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PREFACE

In a general ethnography the uses of plants are usually treated in a

very cursory fashion. This is probably due to lack of time on the part of

the ethnographer as well as inability to be in the area at all seasons of the

year. It was therefore deemed feasible to undertake a separate paper

on ethnobotany covering an area which had cultural cohesion and suf-

ficient environmental variability to give interest to the study.

Many colleagues have been most helpful in compiling this study.

Until he left the University in the spring of 1937, Dr. George Neville

Jones identified all the specimens brought from the field. Helping then,

and even more since Dr. Jones has left, has been Mrs. Martha Reekie

Flahaut, assistant in biology at the Washington State Museum, without

whose infinite patience, wide knowledge, and kind cooperation many
activities at the Museum would not be possible. The field work on the

Quinault, Chehalis, Cowlitz, and Swinomish was partly done by Mr.

Roger Ernesti, University fellow in anthropology. Mr. Foster Palmer

and Miss Wilma Basford, both students in the College of Pharmacy,
checked all the plants used medicinally with the standard works on

pharmacognosy .

A key set of the specimens used is at the Washington State Museum.
In addition to the standard herbarium specimens, an attempt was made
to get a specimen of that part of the plant used at the season of the year

when it was regarded as ready for picking. It is realized that both this

collection and this study are far from complete, and possibly in some

years a supplementary paper may be prepared.

Erna Gunther

University of Washington

September 9, 1940
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INTRODUCTION

sporadically in ethnological literature there has

appeared an ethnobotany, as that on the Tewa, the

Zuni, the Thompson, to mention only a few published

by the Bureau of American Ethnology. Two of

these were written by anthropologists and the

Thompson work was done by a botanist with an;

thropological training from an ethnologist's field

notes. The phases of ethnography which demand

scientific knowledge in another field are always

difficult to approach because, to the specialists in

each field, the work of the stranger in that field is

found wanting. For compiling this material a

knowledge of the floral environment with a good

memory for taxonomy, but without the scientific

basis for it, has been all the equipment this anthro-

pologist could provide. Perhaps I could add to this

catalog of qualifications a knowledge of the local

cultures acquired through writing several ethno-

graphies. In starting out, the bright hope of dis-

cussing the relationship between a people and their

floral environment led me on, but I soon realized that

the environment had changed too much, and the

processes of acculturation had gone too far to achieve

any such desirable results. Fifteen years ago I

talked with old men v/ho knew that bows were made

of yew wood but had never used one seriously. A few

had made them of commercial lumber as tourist

souvenirs. Many an old woman wished she could

dig cam^as for a meal but instead she cooks navy
beans or macaroni. People of middle age have heard

their grandparents talk of cedar-bark clothing and

occasionally some culturally alert woman shreds some

to make a dance costume (which, incidentally, she

wears over her calico dress, and which is twined with

raffia), but the cast-off clothing which white people

trade for baskets, or clothing ordered from Sears-

Roebuck has been the standard wearing apparel for

them all their lives. On the other hand, sometimes

features of the old culture—like medicinal usages
—

cling with amazing tenacity.

There is no need to reiterate the pressing necessity

of ethnographic work in general, but it should be

pointed out that ethnobotany is one of the fields of

inquiry that must be done with even greater haste

than some of the more subjective phases of the work.

The area under consideration here has changed

greatly in the past few generations, through deforesta-

tion and the introduction of weeds by farming.

George Neville Jones in his introduction to A Botan-

ical Survey of the Olympic Peninsula^ makes this

statement: "Two m^ajor catastrophic events have

occurred in the recent history of the vegetation of

'Jones, George Neville. A Botanical Survey of the Olympic
Peninsula, University of Washington Publications in Biology,
5, 1936.

the lowland areas of the Olympic Peninsula—the Ice

Age and the Caucasian invasion." This is true not

only of the Olympic Peninsula but of the entire area

under discussion. So instead of working only against

the dying out of people who participated in some of

the old culture, here even the very materials on which

the culture depended are disappearing and changing.
The great cedar trees which yielded roots appropriate
for basketry are harder to find, and small medicinal

plants are no longer available within a short walk,

because the wooded areas which supported them have

been cut down and are at best a tangle of fireweed

and blackberries.

Territory

Since the state of Washington consists of two

distinct climatic areas, the semi-arid region east of

the Cascade mountains, and the forested country to

the west, the territory set apart in this study is in-

dicated by the physiography as well as by the Indian

cultures. The westernmost portion borders on the

Pacific Ocean and is designated largely as the Olympic

Peninsula, still a very primitive area with unexplored

regions in its highest mountains. This great moun-

tainous area drops off to the south into the broad

alluvial valley of the Chehalis River and to the east

is bordered by Hood Canal and Puget Sound, both

bodies of salt water. In this area are located the

following tribes: at the most northwesterly corner,

the Makah; 40 miles south on the Pacific coast, the

Quileute at the mouth of the Quillayute River;

further south, the Hoh, a division of the Quileute, at

the mouth of the Hoh River; next the Queets, a

division of the Quinault, who occupied the watershed

of the Queets River just as the Quinault proper lived

along their stream as far into the mountains as Lake

Quinault and the upper river. It should be noted

that these are the first people to penetrate the moun-

tains to any extent. All the tribes mentioned went

hunting in the Olympic mountains, but only the

Quinault maintained villages as far from salt water

as the upper Quinault River. It is also noteworthy

that, with the exception of the Makah, each group
centered around a river. On account of the denseness

of the forests along the coast as elsewhere in this

entire region, water transportation was the only

feasible way to travel. What trails there were in the

mountains were used only by hunters. The de-

pendence on canoe travel put great stress on the

building of seaworthy craft
;
and of all the wood work

done by these tribes, the finest products were their

canoes, sturdy yet graceful
—some adapted for the fast

water of the rivers, and others mc? commodious,

(7)
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for family travel. With the Quinault territory one

reaches the southern boundary of the mountains, and

the valley of the ChehaUs, ending in Grays Harbor,

presents a river people in an open country where oaks

grow and grassy meadows, locally known as "prairies,"

are found.

One should not leave the Olympic Peninsula with-

out mentioning the excellent description of the area

in the introduction of Jones's Botanical Survey of the

Olympic Peninsula, a book which has been one of the

mainstays of this study.

Again on the salt water are the Lower Chinook,

who lived on both sides of the mouth of the Columbia

and north on the coast of Washington to Willapa

Harbor. Leaving the ocean altogether, the Upper
Cowlitz or Taitnepam inhabit the area known as the

Big Bottom country toward the southwest slopes of

Mount Rainier. This country is typical of the slopes

of the Cascade mountains, in which range Mount

Rainier is situated. Swinging around the shoulder

of Mount Rainier the real "prairie" country is occu-

pied by the Nisqually, and at the very head of Puget

Sound by a salt-water people, the Squaxin, on Squaxin

Island. In a landscape dominated once again by a

river were the Puyallup, a group definitely divided,

Hke so many Puget Sound people, into upriver and

salt-water units. Just south of Seattle in the wide

river valleys wer^ several groups, today concentrated

on the Muckleshoot Reservation. Typical of them is

the Green River group. Then to the north of the

modern urban area along the Snohomish River with

its many sloughs, on the salt-water beaches of the

mainland around Everett and on the southern end of

Whidbey Island, were the Snohomish, with the

Snuqualmi, an upriver people, in the same general

latitude. Again a salt-water people, the Swinomish,

who lived on Fidalgo Island, are contrasted with the

Upper Skagit, who lived as far into the Cascades as

any of the local tribes. They were at the western

end of several important trails going to Lake Chelan

and Lake Wenatchee in eastern Washington. Finally

at the northern boundary of the area are two tribes,

the Lummi on Lummi Island, with landscape very

similar to the Swinomish, and the Klallam on the

northern border of the Olympic Peninsula, where

slightly more of the ocean-beach character exists.

Both the Olympic Peninsula and the region of

western Washington between Hood Canal and the

Cascades are well described by Dr. Jones in his

introduction to the Olympic flora mentioned above

and in his more recent publication. The Flowering

Plants and Ferns of Mount Rainier."^ He discusses

the general aspects of the floral life as well as the

climate and geology. It would be difficult to try to

improve on the concise manner in which he has

brought together his material. As a guide to the

botany, only the Olympic flora paper was used, and

2 Jones, George Neville, The Flowering Plants and Ferns of
Mount Rainier, University of Washington Publications in

Biology, 7, 1938.

whatever changes have been made in his later publi-

cation have not been incorporated.

Cultures

While this area has the linguistic diversity char-

acteristic of the Pacific coast, it was chosen for its

relative cultural homogeneity. The situation re-

solves itself into this: in an area where the flora is

fairly uniform, there are many small tribes with

cultures that are materially very much alike. Does

this seeming homogeneity actually hold true in a

careful examination of one phase of their material

existence? How much diversity is there in their use

of their floral surroundings? The specific tribes

chosen were selected because of the environment in

which they lived and because they exemplified certain

local variations in this general culture pattern. They
also represent five linguistic stocks. In describing

the territory in the foregoing paragraphs each one of

the groups was mentioned in its relation to its

geographical environment. Their cultural relation-

ships are also important to review.

Beginning again at the northwestern comer of the

area, the Makah are the only Nootkan-speaking tribe

within the United States. They share with their

relatives on Vancouver Island the knowledge of the

open ocean, and they are accustomed to go many
miles off shore for whaling and sealing. They lived

in a number of villages both on the Strait side and

the ocean side of Cape Flattery. On the ocean

beaches they found various grasses and seaweeds

used by them alone, whereas the flora of the Lake

Ozette region and the foothills is similar to that

shared by other groups to the south. The Quileute

have two rivers, the Quillayute and the Hoh, in their

territory and depend more on salmon in the traditional

western Washington style than the Makah, who go
to the Swiftsure Banks for halibut. The Quileute

and Hoh speak Quileute, a dialect of the Chemakuan
stock. The Quinault furnished the Makah dried elk

meat in return for whale oil and dentalium, an in-

dication of their greater use of the mountain region

of their territory. While the men went hunting alone,

often the women went part way to a base camp and

there became acquainted with the upland flora. It is

a matter of chance perhaps, although I am not so

sure, that the largest number of plants secured from

any one group came from the Quinault. The tribe is

represented in this study by Olson's excellent eth-

nography' as well as by field work.

From here there is a sharp slope in the cultural

plane which has been gradually going downhill from

Cape Flattery, but whose real peak is in the Queen
Charlotte Islands. The ChehaHs have no outstanding

cultural attributes and were included here because of

their locale in the Chehalis valley. Incidentally, they
and the Quinault speak dialects of Coast Salish. To

2 Olson, Ronald L. The Quinault Indians. University of

Washington Publications in Anthropology, 6, 1935.
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the south are the Lower Chinook, historically as well

as culturally a very important group. These people

were extensive travelers and traders. This is the

only group where the work included in this study is

based entirely on the literature. Just recently a

splendid study of the Lower Chinook was made by

Dr. Ray/ a remarkable feat, since the group was re-

garded as practically extinct when Boas worked with

Charlie Cultus in 1890. Dr. Ray's material was

secured chiefly from one woman, Emma Luscier, at

best a difficult informant. Several attempts made to

do further work with her were unsuccessful. A little

Chinook information was given by Miss Louise

Colbert.

The Upper Cowlitz are again an upriver, mountain

people who are of peculiar interest because they speak

a Sahaptin dialect. A check of the Salish words for

western Washington flowers as compared to the flora

occurring on both slopes of the Cascades yielded so

low a correlation that it seemed of no significance.

Sahaptin and Salish words are used indiscriminately.

The Nisqually and Puyallup represent southern

Puget Sound cultures, speaking very closely related

dialects of Coast Salish. ^ The "prairie" aspect of

Nisqually makes the culture of special interest. More

or less similar to the Puyallup is the Green River

group, as indicated above, a modern combination of

former small groups, never very clearly defined

because of tribal exogamy, with little linguistic dis-

tinction and great overlapping of culture. The in-

formation on this area was largely secured through

Mr. Arthur Ballard of Auburn, a careful student of

the southern Puget Sound Salish. « The Snohomish

represent a more homogeneous group living in a

similar environment, more extensive in area and

having better internal cohesion as a tribe; they are a

river people with, however, an outlet to the salt water.

Their "hinterland" neighbors are the Snuqualmi, a

river group with access to the foothills where one

would expect much the same results as those obtained

from the Puyallup. Moving farther north, but still

along rivers that run down from the Cascades, one

finds the Upper Skagit. They speak a Salish dialect

and have not been as directly influenced by the

eastern Washington people as the Cowlitz, though

geographically they were in a similar position for it.

The difference between the Upper Skagit and the

Lower Skagit around the mouth of the river and on

Whidbey Island is largely a linguistic one. It was

disappointing not to find greater contrasts. Whether

there ever were any such contrasts that have now

faded out of the culture cannot be determined with

* Ray, Verne F. Lower Chinook Ethnographic Notes, Univer-

sity of Washington Publications in Anthropology, 7, 1938.

5 Since this was written The Puyallup-Nisqually by Marian
W. Smith (Columbia University Contributions to Anthropology,
32, 1940) has appeared. Some effort was made to incorporate
the information into this study but it was too late to use it as

effectively as might be desired.

6 Ballard, Arthur C. Some Tales of the Southern Puget Sound
Salish, University of Washington Publications in Anthropology,
2, 1927; Mythology of Southern Puget Sound. University of

Washington Publications in Anthropology, 3, 1929.

the information available, since no ethnographies
have been done in either group.

This survey leaves only three northern groups
which are a linguistic unit within the Coast Salish

languages, the Swinomish on Fidalgo Island, the

Klallam on the southern shore of the Strait of Juan
de Fuca, and the Lummi on Lummi Island, at

Marietta, and in the surrounding area. The Swino-

mish and Lummi share the general Puget Sound flora,

whereas the Klallam, being well along on the Strait,

have a little more of the beach flora also found in the

Makah territory. A beginning toward the eth-

nobotany was incorporated in the author's study of

the Klallam.' This information has been greatly

augmented by more recent field work. A study of

the Lummi by Stem^ contains the mention of many
plants but with no positive botanical identification.

More field work was also done here. No ethnography
of the Swinomish has been done, but the ethnobotany
shows that in material culture at least there would

be no striking innovations. It should be added that

a meager account of the Snohomish and Snuqualmi,

with scattered noted on the Nisqually, may be found

in The Indians of Puget Sound. ^

Method of Procedure

In order to achieve the greatest accuracy in

identification of the plants, both by the Indian and in

the herbarium, the same specimen was always the

center of the discussion. Preferably these plants were

picked on a walk with the informant. But since so

many informants are very old, often bedridden, it was

generally necessary to bring the plants to them. I

tried as far as possible to bring them freshly picked

plants, for they are not accustomed to the dried

specimen, as is the botanist. Departure from this was

sometimes necessary when it was too difficult to get

the plants where the informant was living. Where

possible, both a man and a woman from the same

culture were used
;
women knew the food and medicinal

plants and were more likely to give information on

charms and potions; men knew the materials in nets,

fishing gear, and wood working. This is understand-

able in the light of the division of labor. An effort

was also made to visit the same group at various

seasons but my academic schedule did not always

permit this.

In summing up this procedure I am aware that in

most cases I have only a list of plants known or used,

while it had been my ambition to get some estimate

of the botanical knowledge of the groups visited.

Perhaps that goal was too ambitious; perhaps I did

not allow enough time. I feel some explanation is

due. Constant work with these people brings out

' Gunther, Ema, Klallam Ethnography, University of Wash-

ington Publications in Anthropology, 1, 1927.

8 Stern, Bemhard. The Lummi, Columbia University Con-
tributions to Anthropology, 17, 1934.

9 Haeberlin. H. and Gunther, E. The Indians of Puget Sound,

University of Washington Publications in Anthropology, 4, 1930.
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again and again the dearth of knowledge of many-

phases of the older culture. Some cultural habits

adapt themselves to change, but where, as I explained

before, the very forests have disappeared, the oc-

casion for naming plants and using them is rare and

consequently forgotten. It frequently happened that

an informant said, "Where did you find this plant?

I haven't seen it in years," or "I know that plant,

but I can't call it"—meaning that he had forgotten

the name. In a few instances when I happened to

have a plant with me which I knew did not grow in

the locality, I showed it to the informant as a kind of

test. It was seldom turned away without a question

as to where it came from, with a clear indication of

awareness of its intrusive character. It was also

valuable to get their reactions to adventitious plants.

There was no agreement among informants, and I

have no accurate way of judging their knowledge.

Introduced plants did not reach all places in this area

simultaneously. Also when the informant says it has

always been here he may speak only from personal

experience, and many introduced plants have been in

the area through the life span of a fifty-year-old.

However, the burdock, the Canadian thistle, and the

daisy are all recognized as recently introduced. Some

informants, like my Quinault woman, insisted on a

trip to Spruce Orchard for plants we had not found

near Taholah and was very accurate in leading me to

small patches of certain plants. Knowledge of exact

seasonal variation is also very good, especially as to

the ripening of berries. Often only one name is used

for several varieties of the same plant. Within a

small area near a Klallam village I happened to pick

three varieties of gooseberry. They had a separate

name for Ribes divaricatum with its large thorns, but

R. lacustre and R. Lobbii were regarded as the same.

They recognize the difference between the willows

but have only one name for them. But we must re-

member that in our culture only the rare person or

the trained botanist has more extensive knowledge.
It must also be understood that the information

secured in many cases was the knowledge of an in-

dividual who might be either more or less familiar

with plants than the average person in the commun-

ity. Generally, lack of interest also meant lack of

knowledge and vice versa. In these cultures where

medicinal knowledge was a matter of private prop-

erty, there might be wide differences in information.

The record here is a random sample.
The chart on pages 53-55 shows the range of

plants used by each group and also reflects the uni-

formity of their presence. The absence of any plant
is not evidence of its disuse. Wherever knowledge of

a plant was denied after an informant had seen the

specimen, note was made of the fact, because it was
realized that mere absence of the plant in a list could

not stand as negative evidence.

Informants
The general introduction to this study would not

be complete without a brief discussion of the inform-

ants without whose knowledge it could not exist.

Their tribal background is important and in this

region very unpredictable. The tribal groups are

small and exogamy is very widespread. In the old

pattern, patrilocal residence was the complement of

exogamy and to a certain degree that allowed one to

make reasonable inferences as to the group to which

an individual belonged. But now, on account of

reservation life many people are living away from

their place of origin. Many also have spent years

away at school so that even middle-aged persons
have very little knowledge of old customs.

Listed according to tribes, the following were the

principal informants used:

Chehalis. Mrs. Maggie Pete, between 60 and 70

years old, was born at Gate City of a Chehalis father

and a Chinook mother. She has always lived on the

Chehalis reservation and speaks her father's language.

She was very cooperative, and had worked with

anthropologists before. She was bedridden and

could only discuss those plants brought to her.

Dan Susina or Secena, a man of about 80, whose

father was Chehalis and mother half Skokomish and

half Satsop. He lives near Mrs. Pete at Oakville.

He worked with Miss Thelma Adamson on myths
and texts.

Ed Smith, a brother of Mrs. Pete, now lives on

Schneiders Prairie near Olympia but was born at

Copalis of an Upper Chehalis father, and a mother

half Chinook and half Lower Chehalis. It was pos-

sible to work with these Chehalis informants without

interpreters and alone, which usually leads to better

results. Mrs. Pete's daughter was frequently present

but was a helpful rather than a disturbing influence.

Cowlitz. John Ike is an Upper Cowlitz living near

Ethel. He was bom at Mossy Rock, an old Cowlitz

village site. Work with him usually resolved itself

into a family conference, because he lacked confidence

in his knowledge.

Mary Kiona is a delightful old woman of about 70,

referred to by her uncle, Jim Yoke, from his heights

of about 95 years as "that young lady." These two

live together and both speak poor English but there

was no interpreter available except a giggling grand-
niece in her teens. It was more satisfactory to work

without her. They live near Randle and had spent

their lives in the Big Bottom country, knowing its

outlet toward eastern Washington and the slopes of

Mount Rainier rather than toward the Lower Cowlitz

country. They are both Upper Cowlitz with some
Yakima admixture.

Green River. This material was all secured from

Mr. Ballard, an excellent local field worker who has

lived all his life in Auburn and has known the sur-

rounding Indians thoroughly since childhood. He
also has a real working knowledge of the local

languages.

Klallam. With the brief notes in my Klallam

Ethnography as a beginning I returned for further

''jl
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work only to find all my old informants dead, with

the exception of Robert Collier of Jamestown. In

addition I found Mrs. Sam Ulmer, a Lower Elwah

Klallam, who, with her husband, supplied much of the

new information on this tribe. That she is hesitant

about some older customs became clear when she

prefaced the use of a love charm by this statement:

"I'm a Christian now and don't do such things any
more."

Lower Chinook. The bulk of the information was

taken from Ray's Lower Chinook Ethnographic Notes

with a few additions from Miss Louise Colbert, who

is about one-eighth Chinook and a descendant of an

historically important family.

Luntmi. The Lummi material was first taken from

Stem and supplemented by field work with Mrs.

Annie Paul Cush Pierre, a Lummi living near

Marietta. Her information was checked and added

to at the house of Mrs. Lucy Celestin where she, her

sister, and her sister's husband, all Lummi, went into

long discussions among themselves over the plants

presented. I am certain that many medicinal uses

were not mentioned because of modesty in the pres-

ence of a man (the husband) and a stranger. The

women mentioned them to each other in Lummi.

Makah. This whole study began through my work

with Mrs. Ada Markishtum, one of the finest inform-

ants I have ever had. Both she and her husband are

real naturalists with an intelligent and observant

interest in their surroundings. Although Ada is half

white, she was brought up by her grandmother as an

Indian, so that she is more conversant with the old

culture than her age would indicate. The only other

Makah informant was her husband.

Nisqually and Puyallup. The occasional notes in-

corporated from Dr. Smith's study and a few words

of Puyallup obtained from Mr. Ballard are the only

sources for these tribes.

Quileute. The first Quileute material was secured

by Mr. Roger Emesti from Morton Penn, and I later

added to it with Nina Bright and her sister Mrs.

Leaven P. Coe. My visit was at a more advanced

season and brought out much additional information.

All these people are Quileute-Hoh mixtures, which

keeps them well within one cultural group.

Quinault. The greatest array of informants was

used in this tribe. Some were the same people who
worked with Olson more than ten years ago. Billy

Garfield and Alice Jackson are among the best in-

formed members of the tribe, but age has dimmed
their memories. Mrs. Julia Cole, a younger woman
than Mrs. Jackson, was very practical and helpful,

being the only one who actually went on collecting

trips. Mr. Emesti did the work with Billy Garfield

and Mrs. Jackson.

Samish. The stray bits of Samish came through
the presence in the home of Charles Edwards, when
Mr. Emesti worked there, of Mrs. Joshua, a half

Samish, half Skagit. The tribal differences between

Samish and Lower Skagit are very slight.

Skagit. It appears that the Upper and Lower

Skagit have considerable differences in their culture,

though perhaps not so great as the Upper and .Lower

Cowlitz, although I doubt that, in the case of the

Upper Skagit, I secured information accurate enough
to justify any real claims. Intermarriage and long
visits have blotted out, in the remaining culture, all

the finer distinctions. The working conditions in this

group were difficult. Everywhere there was a mixed

group who regarded my visit as a kind of radio quiz

program, and consequently carefully considered in-

formation was not forthcoming. There was no way
to break up these groups, nor could I get anyone to

go on a collecting trip because of the constant rain.

Mrs. Agnes Williams is part Skagit, part Samish, and

probably gave me more Lower than Upper Skagit.

Mrs. Annie Jones, whose daughter, Mrs. Martin,

was a very unwilling interpreter, is Upper Skagit

except for a Snuqualmi maternal grandfather. Mrs.

Mary Washington is a pure Skagit but lived away
from her tribe for a long time while she was married

to a white man. Mrs. Mary Napoleon, the best of

these informants, was also married to a white man for

20 years. Her memory for the uses of plants was

good, but she did not know their names. Her cousin,

Mrs. Harry Moses, would probably have been the

best informant to use, but I found her last and since

she was just about to leave for the remainder of the

summer she was not in the mood for work.

Skokomish. The information on this tribe was

secured in one visit to Mrs. Mary Adams, who turned

out to be a more reliable informant than I anticipated.

Snohomish. The meager notes of Haeberlin and

Gunther are filled out by work with Mrs. Elizabeth

Shelton of Tulalip who remembers all the very obvious

plants but has no real working knowledge of the less

known ones. No other Snohomish informant seems

to be available.

Snuqualmi. Another people like the Snohomish

who have lived on a logged-off reservation too long to

retain much of the older knowledge of plants, the

Snuqualmi do not furnish any rich material today.

Susie Williams worked with Mr. Emesti.

Squaxin. This is another group which was in-

cluded by chance because an informant was available.

In working with Ed Smith on Chehalis, his wife,

who is half Squaxin and half Chehalis, offered the

Squaxin names and uses for plants discussed by her

husband.

Swinomish. Tommy Bob, his wife, and Charles

Edwards worked with Mr. Emesti on winter botany

which I supplemented in early summer with Mrs.

Peter John and old Mrs. Samson. All these people

are predominantly Skagit in their derivation but have

spent most of their lives on Fidalgo Island.

Arrangement of Material

With the mechanics aside, our attention should be

focused on the kind of material secured and its ar-

rangement in this monograph.
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Since plants are the basis of this discussion the

material has been put in botanical order, starting with

the ferns. A miscellaneous group, poorly identified

and incomplete, and the seaweeds, mosses, lichen and

fungi appear at the end. The index is prepared

in such a manner that plants can be located through

their best known colloquial names.

Within each plant species, the information is

arranged according to use, as food, materials, or

medicine. The lists of native names at the head of

each species show lucidly some of the linguistic

borrowings which have taken place. The phonetic

transcription is not uniform because it was done by
too many people, but all variations are based on the

Phonetic Transcription of Indian Languages, Smith-

sonian Miscellaneous Collections 66, 1916, No. 6.



THE PLANTS AND THEIR USES

POLYPODIACEAE
Fern Family

Fern leaves are widely used by all the local tribes

in household work, lining and covering storage baskets

of food, wiping fish, covering food in cooking vessels.

Many ferns are also used medicinally, but only

Polypodium vulgare (licorice fern) appears in any of

the pharmacy references consulted.

The Quileute have a general name for ferns,

pla'pla, and the Nisqually call them ta'di, but no

indication was found of other family classifications.

Polypodium vulgare L. (P. vulgare var. occidentale

Hook.; P. falcatum Kellogg; P. Glycyrrhiza D. C.

Eaton; P. vulgare var. commune Milde; P. occidentale

(Hook.) Maxon.) Licorice Fern,

Cowlitz k'lwe'lk

Green River skiwelk^^"

Klallam kla'sip"

Lummi k'Esi'p

Makah xexi't, "crawling root on trees"

Quinault tsumana'amats^

Skagit kle'tcai

Snohomish kletcai

Swinomish stsloqwi'lk^

Medicine. Wherever this plant is used in western

Washington, it is for the medicinal purpose which is

also cited in the materia medica.^^ The rhizome is

roasted by the Makah, peeled, chewed, and the juice

swallowed for coughs. The Cowlitz crush the

rhizome, mix it with young fir needles, boil it, and
drink the infusion for measles. The Quinault, who
know the fact that it grows best on alder moss, either

bake the root on coals or use it raw as a cough
medicine. 1^ Eells mentions the same for the Klallam^*

and Mr. Ballard for the Green River.

Reagan reports that this plant, as P. occidentale

(Hook.) Maxon, is common at Grays Harbor, Lapush,

Quillayute, Forks, East Clallam, and Neah Bay, and
that it is chewed much by the Indians. i^

Polystichum munitum (Kaulf.) Presl.

Chehalis sa'xalum

Cowlitz tsli'mai^^

Green River sxa xltc

Sword Fern.

ID Ballard.

"Eells, pp. 618, 623.
"Olson, p. 181.
^2 Stuhr, No. 630, Glycyrrhiza glabra L. roots used as a de-

mulcent and laxative. U.S. Dispensatory: used as an expector-
ant in chronic catarrh and asthma, also a purgative; p. 1528.
Youngken: P. Lepidola Nutt. used as expectorant, demulcent;
p. 390.

"Olson, p. 181.
15 Eells, pp. 618, 623.
1' Reagan, p. 56.
' Joe Young through Ballard.

Klallam
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Dryopteris dilatata (Hoffm.) Gray. (Dryopteris

spinulosa dilatata (Hoffm.) Underw.; Thelypteris

dilatata (Hoffm.) House.) Wood Fern.

Cowlitz ts'kwai

Green River tso'kwi^'

Klallam tsa'qwa

Snohomish k!lalk!ala'ts

Food. The CowHtz bake the rhizomes overnight

in a pit and then eat the inside. The Puget Sound

tribes generally are credited with using these rhizomes

for food, gathering them in the fall and winter during

the dormant season of the plant.^'^

Medicine. The KHallam pound the roots and put

the pulp on cuts. The Snohomish soak the leaves

for a hair wash.

Athyrium Filix-femina (L.) Roth. {A. cydosorum

Rupr.; A. Filix-femina (L.) Roth, var. sitchense

Rupr.) Lady Fern.

Cowlitz qa'lqali

Quileute tseqwe'e'put, whole plant; tseqwe',

root

Quinault kuwd-lsa; tsamxaih^^

Food. On the Olympic Peninsula this fern as well

as several others serves as food. Both the Quileute and

Quinault eat the center of the rhizomes after they

have been roasted and peeled. The Makah ate the

"bulbs" on the root, and stated that the Klallam ate

the new shoots.^^ The Quileute specify that the roots

are baked in a pit overnight. The inside of the

rhizomes is yellow. The Quinault dig these ferns in

August and serve them mixed with dried salmon

eggs.23

Materials. The Cowlitz use the leaves to cover

camas while baking and the Quileute use them to

wipe fish.

Medicine. The rhizomes are boiled by the Cowlitz

and the tea drunk to ease body pains. The Makah

pounded the stem.s of four ferns, boiled them, and

gave them to a woman to ease labor. "In preparing
this medicine the fronds of the fern were stripped
from the stalk with a downward motion toward the

roots and a prayer was offered that the child would

'slip' as easily as the fronds of the fern were

removed. "2^

Adiantum pedatum L., var. aleuticum Rupr. Maiden-

hair Fern.

Green River

Lummi
Makah

Quileute

Skokomish

tsa'btsub"

tungweltcin, "hair medicine"

tlotlotc'sa'dit, "dry fem"26

ha-pal-pulth or hah-polk-pulth^'

aiya'o'lgad, "hair bigger"

"Ballard.
2" Haeberlin and Gunther, p. 20.
21 Olson, p. 53.
22 Densmore, p. 317.

"Olson, p. 53.
2* Densmore, p. 317.
2* Steve Sam through Ballard.
23 The Makah name given by Densmore, p. 311, is

kloko'sasud, "leaves wither quickly."
2' Reagan, p. 56.

28 Loc. cil .

29 Densmore, pp. 313, 316.
3° Ballard.

''kakwa-put, kah-a-kwa, hkak-kwah-put: Reagan, p. 56.
32 Ray, p. 120.

Materials. The midrib of this fern, outstanding for

its shiny dark brown surface, is used for the design in

basketry by the Makah and Quinault. Reagan
mentions no use but points out that the plant is

common to shady places in rocky areas along the

coast and elsewhere.^*

Medicine. The leaves are soaked in water by the

Makah, Lummi, and Skokomish, and this is used on

the hair. The Makah chew the leaves for sore chest

and stomach trouble. The leaves are chewed to check

internal hemorrhages from wounds and therefore are

valuable on the war path.^^ The Quinault burn the

leaves and rub the ashes on the hair. This is just one

of the many aids toward achieving long, shiny,

black hair.

Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn, var. lanuginosum

(Bong.) Fern. {P. aquilinum, var. pubescens Underw.)
Brake Fern.

Chehalis pat'a'kwa"nl ; s'a'q, roots

Cowlitz tc'a'latca, upper part; tc'a'kum,

rhizome

Green River tca'laca'ts; t'a'di, rhizome'**

Klallam tsici'ltc

Lummi skuxwEn

Makah sikla'bupt; siklla', rhizomes

Quileute k'aqwa'ap'ut,^^ whole plant ; k'aqwe,
rhizome

laqwitsitse'qwl, "wiping the fish,"

leaves

Quinault tsumxe'xnix

Skagit stca'lasets, whole plant; sqi'ux,

roots; saq', roots

Skokomish sa'akai

Snohomish tca'lasats

Squaxin tc'a'lacats

Swinomish tc'a'lasats

Food. The rhizomes of this fern were just as inten-

sively used as one might expect from its growth in

western Washington. They were roasted in the ashes,

peeled and the mealy center eaten to supply the

starchy element in diet. This use is recorded for

every group listed above as well as for the Lower
Chinook.^2 The Cowlitz also eat the tops of the young

plants raw. The Swinomish store baked rhizomes in

baskets. The Lummi dig the roots after the weather

turns cold. The Skagit dig ferns at Birdsview and >

select only those that ooze juice. The Skokomish also

get the roots in the fall.

Materials. The Makah, Quileute, Squaxin, and

Swinomish use the leaves to lay fish on while cleaning

it and to wipe the fish. The Squaxin use the leaves

for camp bedding. According to one informant the
j

Quinault use the fibers in the rhizomes for making

string, but no confirmation of this statement was

secured.
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Literature. Mr. Reagan states that this fern can

be found especially in burnt-over places and that

the Indians, meaning the Quileute, burned over Forks

and Quillayute prairie in order to lure elk and deer

to feed on the young fern shoots.^^ Jones mentions

Quillayute Prairie as having a particularly luxuriant

growth of brake.^"* Reagan describes a fern-paste

bread made by the Indians from the pounded and

dried pulp of the rhizomes of this fern but adds that

he never saw any. The wide use of this fern attracted

the attention of such early travelers as Lewis and

Clark'5 and Swan.'^

Struthiopteris spicant (L.) Weis. Deer Fern.

Makah I'i'ts'bak'kuk"

Quileute kestola'put

Quinault ska'e'etskl'o

Food. This fern is used only in emergency. The

Quileute tell a child to look for it when he is lost and

eat the root. The leaves are eaten by Makah when

traveling to prevent thirst. ^^

Materials. The Quinault used these leaves with

sword fern to cook baking camas.

Medicine. The leaves of this fern were boiled and

the liquid drunlc for general ill health by the Quileute,

but they also put the fresh leaves on paralyzed parts

of the body. The Quinault chewed the young leaves

raw for colic. The Makah eat the green leaves for

lung trouble or distress in the stomach.^'

There is no reference to deer fern among modern

medical usages.

Miscellaneous. The Cowlitz informant had no name

for the plant and said it was not used.

EQUISETACEAE

Equisetum. Horsetail, Scouring-rush. The horse-

tails are being grouped together for discussion because

they are so often put to the same uses. In some cases

when only one variety was discussed it is an open

question as to whether the informant could have

distinguished varieties.

Equisetum hyemale L. Common Scouring-rush.

Cowlitz sikwsi'k

Quileute tselatc'lput

Quinault mo xwin, "horses eat it""

Skokomish xwi'k'tud

Equisetum Telmateia Ehrh. Giant Horsetail.

Cowlitz smu q' ;
xumxu m, roots

Klallam ma'ax

Makah ba'axbupt

3' Reagan, p. 56.
'' Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 91.
" Thwaites, vol. 4, p. 5; vol. 3, p. 362.

"Swan, Northwest Coast, p. 88.

""Resembling another plant called i'itsba," meaning given
by Densmore, p. 310.

^ Densmore, p. 319.
2' Densmore, p. 313.
<» Olson, p. 53.

Quileute tutu'tsi; to'to'tseput, "growing

things"; ya'ksa, mature plant;

tse'xak, root

Quinault teto'ts, "to eat it" (first sprouts);

ska'atos, roots^^

Swinomish bu- bxadts; bu- bx, "makes it

smooth"

Equisetum arvense L. Field Horsetail.

Food. Since the horsetails are among the first

green sprouts in the early spring, it is natural that

they should be sought as food by people whose

vegetable diet through the winter is mainly dried.

The stem of the early reproductive shoot of the

E. Telmateia is peeled and eaten raw by the Klallam,
''^

Makah, Quileute, and Quinault. The Lower Chinook

use the young shoots of E. arvense. The Cowlitz dry
the cone-like top of the stalk of E. hyemale, mash it

and mix it with salmon eggs. Later in the season the

little bulbs on the root stock of E. Telmateia are

eaten after being cooked. This method is used by
the EUallam, Makah, Cowlitz, Lower Chinook,*^* and

Quinault,^* who eat the root with whale or seal oil.

Some also eat the bulbs raw as was cited for the

Makah by Swan,^^ and noted by informants for the

Cowlitz and Swinomish, and mentioned by Olson for

the Quinault.^^ The Quileute do not use these bulbs

as food.

Materials. The E. hyemale which is known as the

scouring-rush was used by the Cowlitz and Quinault

for polishing arrow shafts, while the Swinomish

informant designated the E. Telmateia for the same

purpose. The Skokomish use it with dogfish skin as

sandpaper. After horses were introduced this rush

was considered good fodder by the Quileute and

called "horses eat it" by the Quinault. The Cowlitz

use the black root for imbrication on the coiled basket,

as do the Quileute and Swinomish.

Medicine. Quileute swimmers rub themselves with

E. hyemale to feel strong. More specifically the

Cowlitz break up the stalks of the same horsetail, boil

them, and wash hair infested with vermin in this

water. The Quinault, according to a woman inform-

ant, boil the stems of the scouring-rush with willow

leaves and give the infusion to a girl whose menstrual

period is not regular. The informant insisted that

this was not used as a possible abortive. The Quin-

ault press the juice out of the root of the giant horse-

tail and mix it with human milk and use it as a wash

for sore eyes, or an infusion of the root alone is used.''^

The Makah eat the heads of the reproductive shoot

raw as a cure for diarrhoea.

Literature. Reagan mentions the use of two scour-

ing rushes, E. hyemale and E laevigatum, as food."

"Olson, p. 53.
"2 Gunther, p. 206.

«Ray, p. 120.
« Olson, p. 53.

i^Swan, Cape Flattery, p. 25.
46 Olson, p. 53.

"Olson, p. 180.
*8 Reagan, p. 57.
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Jones points out that Reagan's identification of the

latter is erroneous for it does not exist in western

Washington.''^ For laevigatum he gives the following

Quileute names: ba-ba wh, totstse, bah-ah'wh, and

ba-ah'wh-tots-tse, leading one to believe that his

falsely identified variety is probably Telmateia. He
states that these horsetails are eaten ceremonially, a

point which did not come out in discussing their use

with the present informants.

The Equisetaceae as a family have little medicinal

value according to Gathercoal and Wirth^" and

specifically E. Telmateia does not appear in the

pharmacognosies consulted. The U. S. Dispensatory
lists an infusion of the plant as being used sometimes

in dropsical and renal diseases, a totally different use

from any given above.

TAXACEAE. Yew Family

Taxus brevifolia Nutt. Western Yew.

Common especially along streams.*^

Chehalis k'la- 'mk'l

Cowlitz wawani'nc

Klallam klinka'ltc

Makah k'lexedakxlebapt

Quinault k'lam'ma'aq, "redwood" jtse'e'kak*'^

Samish t}ii7ka'}tc

Snohomish ts'xa'bet

Swinomish ts'xubi'dats

Food. This tree furnishes no food, but the Klallam,

Samish, and Swinomish dry the needles, pulverize
them and use them in place of tobacco for smoking.
The Snohomish mixed them with kinnikinnick and
later with tobacco.

Materials. The wood of the yew is considered very
valuable and used for weapons and implements that

require strength and toughness. It is specifically

mentioned for bows and arrows by the Snohomish,

Swinomish, Samish, Chehalis, Klallam, Makah,
Quinault. The shaft of the whale harpoon is made of

yew by the Makah according both to a present-day
informant and the observations of Swan.^' The
shafts of all harpoons—salmon, seal, and porpoise

—
are made of yew by the Quinault, Samish, and Swino-

mish. The same tribes also use yew for the frame-

work at the mouth of the dip net. The framework
is called spo"otun tc'ots'a'ix" by the Quinault. Canoe

paddles are made of yew by the Hallam, Makah, and

Quinault who call them xwa'pi.^^ Further fishing

and canoe equipment made of yew consists of the

canoe bailer (lix"tcutu'nh) of the Quinault and their

club for killing the sea-lion and the fur seal as well as

the clubs of the Samish and Swinomish. The Swino-

*' Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 92.
'"Gathercoal and Wirth, p. 71.

"Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 94.
52 Given by another informant who said it also meant red

wood. This has not been checked. The other word was given
by two informants.

'' Swan, Cape Flattery, p. 20.
"Also cited in Olson, p. 71.

mish also use yew for war clubs. Wedges used in

splitting logs are made of yew by the Cowlitz, Samish,
and Swinomish. The digging stick used for roots and

clams, since it must be tough, is made of yew by the

Quinault, Swinomish, and the Cowlitz. In household

utensils yew is also favored for the carving of spoons
and dishes by the Makah, of spoons by the Quinault.
The Makah make trinket boxes of yew which are

square, burnt out of one piece, and have lids. Combs
are also carved of yew by the Cowlitz and Quinault.

Recognizing the same springiness which makes yew
so desirable for bows, the Cowlitz also use it for the

frame of the drum. In addition to these many uses

Olson also mentions the spring pole of the Quinault
deer trap as being made of yew.^=

Medicine. Just as the wood of the yew is used

where strength is required, so the tree is also used

medicinally to impart strength. Smooth sticks of

yew are used by a Swinomish youth to rub himself to

gain strength. The Swinomish use boughs to rub

themselves when bathing. The Chehalis crush the

leaves and soak them in water which is used to bathe

a baby or an old person. It is supposed to make them

perspire and improve their condition. While the

Chehalis never drink this water, the IGallam prepare
leaves in the same way, boil them, and drink the in-

fusion for any internal injury or pain. The Cowlitz

moisten leaves of yew, grind them up, and apply the

pulp to wounds. The Quinault chew the leaves and

spit them on wounds. This stings, but is supposed
to be very healing. They are the only tribe making
medicinal use of the bark, which is peeled, dried, and
boiled. The liquid is drunk as lung medicine.

Literature. There is no mention of yew in any of

the pharmacognosies consulted; but it is stated that

it has been analyzed and no alkaloids were found. ^^

The tree is discussed by Reagan, who states that the

name for it among the Hoh and Quileute is he-yah
or he-ah. In addition to the uses listed above, he

mentions the discs for their games, probably meaning
the disc game called slahalem by most of the Salish.

Reagan also states that this tree is important in the

mythology of this region.
^^ Since no information on

the yew was secured from the modem Quileute, these

statements could not be checked.

PINACEAE. Pine Family

Pinus monticola Dougl. Western White Pine.

This tree occurs from sea level to an altitude of

5,000 feet.58

Lummi q'woxtcl, q'woxwutcl

Quinault ta'tskaniP'

Skagit sa'aku'sats

'''Ibid., p. 51.
" Muenscher, p. 29.
" Reagan, p. 57.
's Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 95.
^' Olson, p. 181. Not from an identified specimen.
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Materials. The husband of my Skagit informant

volunteered the information that Hght dugouts of

pine were used on the river by the Upper Skagit,

but they were rare. This is the only use of this tree

for any purpose except medicinal.

Medicine. The Quinault boil the bark and drink

the infusion for disorders of the stomach and to

purify the blood. This same medicine is used by the

Lummii and Skagit for tuberculosis, while the Skagit
also use it for cuts and sores; but they insist that it

be boiled, for unboiled it would draw a sore together
too quickly. The very young shoots of the pine are

boiled, and a Skagit suffering from rheumatism is

bathed in the water. My informant states that a

man had been cured in this way just a few years ago.

Both the Lummi and the Skagit chew the pitch-

like gum.

Literature. Firms albus and P. Strabus are listed

by Youngken as being used in preparations for cough
medicine.^" Reagan mentions that the Hoh and

Quileute chew pine gum for pleasure and for coughs.^^

Pinus contorta Dougl. Lodgepole Pine.

Common in swampy ground near the ocean coast ;

also on the gravelly prairies on the southern end of

the Olympic Peninsula. ^^

Quinault ha"agwal^'; t'atnixlo

Medicine. The pitch is put on an open sore,

buds are chewed for a sore throat.

The

Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr. Sitka Spruce.

Chiefly from sea level to less than 1,000 feet eleva-

tion, usually in alluvial soil, most abundant along the

ocean coast.**

Hoh and

Quileute

Makah

Quileute

yak-tsu**

kllo'pate, tree; klpak'ke'dibis, gum
ya'ksa, "sharp needles"; tiU"it,

roots, "good splitters" (referring

to roots for basketry)

Quinault sulu'x, tree; kwa'alel**; k'wulx^,

"little limbs," referring to the

needles of any conifer.

Swinomish ts'alka'yats, "sharp ends""

Food. Only the Makah use any part of the spruce
tree as food and they eat the young shoots raw. Both

they and the Quinault chew the pitch as gum for

pleasure, the Quinault warming theirs before using
it.** While the Quileute use no part of the spruce as

food for themselves, they recognize the fact that

squirrels feed on the cones.

^ Youngken, pp. 96, 97.
" Reagan, p. 58.
'2 Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 95.
«3 This name was given to Mr. Ernesti by Billy Garfield.

Mrs. Cole, my informant, said that this means White Pine
(Pinus monticola), and gave me the alternate word listed above.

'I Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 95.

"^Reagan, p. 59.

"Olson, p. 180.
" The Swinomish do not use spruce, and say that at present

it is very scarce on their reservation.
•* Olson, p. 60, as well as present informant.

Materials. Many uses are made of the Sitka Spruce.

Starting with the root: this is used for basketry by
all of the tribes on the Pacific Coast in this area, in

contrast to the use of cedar roots in the Puget Sound
area and toward the Cascades. The use of spruce
root for baskets and rain hats is given specifically by
the Makah, «8

Quinault,
^o and Quileute. The Quinault

also used the roots for tying the tines of the salmon

spear,'! as did the Quileute. The Quinault sewed
the comers of boxes with spruce root,'^ according to

Olson, but Billy Garfield and Alice Jackson told Mr.
Ernesti that the limbs were used for whaling rope,
to tie house parts together, and to tie in the cross pieces
in canoes; and the question arises whether it was not

possibly the withe of limbs that was used on the boxes

as was the practice farther north, among the Kwakiutl
for example.

The pitch of the spruce is used for caulking canoes

by the Quileute and Quinault, and the Makah also

used it for protecting the harpoon point. For this

purpose it is usually applied warm. The Quileute
use a spruce sapling for the spring pole of a snare for

deer, elk, or any other game animal.

Medicine. The Makah burn the bark of the spruce

together with that of wild cherry {Frunus emarginata)
and the charcoal powder is put on an infant's navel

when the cord comes off. The Quinault make a tea

of the young inside bark and drink it for a "tickling

throat," or they chew the bark and swallow the

saliva. The Quinault apply the gum to cuts and
wounds." Less specifically medicinal in its use is the

rubbing of the body with spruce boughs while bath-

ing, which is done by the Makah. Furthermore, ac-

cording to Densmore a decoction is used to "take out

bad blood" and as a strengthening bath.'*

Charms. A Makah whaler may stick a sprig of

spruce into his hair knot when he goes to sea, ac-

cording to Swan.'^

Literature. Reagan lists the spruce as Picea

Engelmanni Parry, which Jones believes is an erron-

eous identification.'* Reagan mentions the use of

spruce for shakes, clapboards, puncheon-planks, and

toys and says that spruce limbs and roots are

shredded, pounded, and then twisted into cord and

rope."

Spruce is not mentioned in the National Formu-

lary, Bastedo, Norton, or U. S. Dispensatory.

Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg. Hemlock.

Occurs from sea level to 3,000 feet elevation.'*

Cowlitz sisku'pas

Klallam sqweto'si"eltc

8' Swan, Cape Flattery, p. 16.
™ Olson, p. 55.
"' Ibid., p. 69, as well as present informants.
"Ibid., p. 80.

'''Ibid., p. 180.
" Densmore, pp. 313, 318.
"^ Swan, Cape Flattery, p. 17.
" Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 95.
" Reagan, p. 59.
'8 Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 96.
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Lummi sqwa'kunitcl
Makah klakla'bupt; tkaka'bup;" tkatka'-

bup*"

Quileute ti 'la
;

^i te-e-thlu^^

Quinault k"hwa'lp, tree; kuma'ktun, bark

Skagit t!k!ad'i

Snohomish tikadi'

Swinomish tlEdkiadi'

Food. No part of the hemlock tree is used as food

in this area
; only the Cowlitz use the small tips of the

branches as flavor when cooking bear meat. The
inner bark is not eaten here as among the Northern

Athapascan.

Materials. Bark: The Klallam, Lummi, ^^ and
Makah boil the bark for a red-brown dye. The
Makah, according to Densmore, prepare the dye in

the following way: The inner bark was pounded
and boiled in salt water. This made a reddish paint
that was applied to spears and similar articles, and
seemed to preserve wood. Some believed that a

painted paddle lasted longer if held over a fire, thus

baking the paint.
** The Snohomish use this dye for

baskets. The Chehalis use the dye on fish nets to

make them invisible to the fish;** furthermore, the

smell of this dye attracts the salmon. The Quileute

chop the bark fine, boil it, and apply the juice to

spruce-root baskets to make them water-tight. The
Quileute also use the bark in tanning hides. The
Quinault mash the bark and salmon eggs to get a

yellow-orange paint for dip nets and paddles. The
Quinault soak the bark, shape it, and sew it to form
a lining for the cooking pit,^^ and also use it as a

storage container for elderberries.*'

Boughs: The Quinault use boughs as shelters for

hunters. The Makah sink hemlock boughs in the
water to collect herring eggs, a use not current among
the Quinault, for they do not eat the spawn.**

Young trees are used by the Quinault, Skagit, and
Snohomish for poling canoes upstream. They are

also used for the walk along the top of a fish weir by
the Quinault, while the Klallam use the saplings as

stanchions of a fish trap strung across a stream. The
Skagit also use yoimg hemlocks in fish-trap con-

struction, while the Lummi use them as poles for

large dip nets.

The wood of the hemlock is used largely for fire-

wood and is especially mentioned for this purpose by
the Quinault and Chehalis. The Cowlitz do not use

hemlock for combs and the Quinault informants con-

tradict each other on this use. Olson records it,**

while Billy Garfield, Mr. Ernesti's informant,
denied it.

" Densmore, p. 311.
'"Ibid., p. 316.
«iAndrade, p. 189.
'2 Reagan, p. 58.
83 Stern, p. 89.
s* Densmore, p. 320.
*'See Pseudotsuga laxifolia (Douglas Fir)-
8« Olson, p. 40.
'T Ibid., pp. 54, 80.

«>Ibid., p. 84.
89 Ibid., p. 60.

Medicine. The pitch of the hemlock is a favorite

preparation to use on the face, both as paint and to

prevent chapping. The Quinault mix pitch with

ground hemlock bark and make dark brown face

paint (sdja'-muts). This is also applied to a child's

chest as a cure for a cold. The pitch alone is used

by the Cowlitz to prevent chapping and by the

Makah to prevent sunburn. The Quinault also mix
the pitch with the marrow from an elk tibia and rub
it on eyebrows to make them beautiful.'"' The
Makah put the pitch on the hair to remove vermin,
and, according to Densmore, also use the powdered
bark mixed with oil for the same purpose.

^^ The
bark of the hemlock is frequently used medicinally.
The Quinault boil it for a laxative, while the same
infusion is used by the Cowlitz and Skagit as a wash
for sore eyes or sores on the skin. According to them,
bark tea will also stop a hemorrhage. To make it

more effective the Klallam add licorice fern to stop

hemorrhages. The Chehalis pound the bark and boil

it in order to use the tea for syphilis and tuberculosis.

The Skagit use the same bark tea for sore throat.

According to Swan, the bark is chewed by the

Makah and applied to a wound to stop bleeding, and
the bark of the roots is dried, rubbed on a stone with

saliva, and applied to the face.^^ According to

Densmore, a growth of bark forms on the wound of

the tree; this is dipped in water, rubbed on a rock,
and used as a poultice for an obstinate sore.^^ The
young tips of the hemlock are chewed and spit on a

swelling to reduce it, by the Quileute. These same

tips the Klallam boil, and drink the infusion to cure

tuberculosis and to stimulate appetite.

Finally, the Quinault braid hemlock and rub
themselves with this during bathing while in training.**

A decoction of hemlock, part not named, is drunk
hot for internal injury, by the Makah. **

Charms. The Quinault hollow out a small log of

hemlock, fill it with small objects, decorate it, and

manipulate it to cause a storm by magic.
*^

Literature. Reagan has hemlock listed under two

varieties, the one given above and also T. mertensiana

(Bong.) Sarg., which Jones classifies as principally a

timberline tree. There was no opportunity of finding
a specimen of this. Reagan does not indicate that the

Indians distinguished between them. He states that

the trees were used medicinally, specifically mention-

ing the bark as an emetic, a use not given by the

modem Quileute. The use of bark for tanning is,

however, corroborated .
* '

The tree is not mentioned in any of the pharma-
ceutical books.

'Materials.

^ Ibid., p. 61.
" Densmore, p. 316.
"Swan, Cape Flallery, pp. 78, 18.
'3 Densmore, p. 316.
9< Olson, p. 143.
" Densmore, p. 318,
96 Olson, p. 165.
9' Reagan, p. 58.
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Abies grandis Lindl. White Fir.

Usually in moist situations, associated with

Douglas fir and western red cedar; apparently very

scarce near the ocean coast.'* Only a few specimens
of this variety of fir were identified. Whether they

were overlooked in other places is uncertain, but

informants seemed satisfied with only one kind of fir.

Chehalis t'awi't-tl

Green River luqtci'ats

The only use the Chehalis have for this wood is

for fuel. The same informant identified both this

specimen and one of Douglas fir. The Green River

information was secured from Mr. Ballard, who com-

mented on that fact that his informants also dis-

tinguished between this fir and the Douglas fir. The

needles of this variety were boiled as a tea for colds.

On the other hand, the Swinomish informant insisted

that this variety was the same as the Douglas and

assured Mr. Ernesti that it looked different because

of its environment.

Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Lamb.) Britt. {Pseudotsuga

mucronata (Raf.) Sudw.) Douglas Fir.

This is the most abundant tree on the Olympic
Peninsula and is common up to 3,500 feet in the

Cascade range.''

t'camo'ma, "evergreen family"

pa'yu'tspaytl, "squirrels eat them,"
cones

ta'xsa, big tree; ta'xsata'xsa, little

tree

tcibe'dats""'

tci'a'tciltc

Chehalis

Cowlitz

Green River

Klallam

Lummi

Quileute

Quinault

Skagit

Snohomish

Squaxin
Swinomish

klay-hayts, klay-nayts'"!

dja'mats, whole tree

stcubi'dats, large tree; skoqwa'-

batsets, small tree; spepolq^, cone

lu'kta'-tciyats,'"^ "needles are

wide"; lu'klu'kta'tciyats,

"boughs"

qu'xbi

squ'biyaqsa'ts

Food. Since the pitch was not chewed primarily

as a medicine, it is listed here, though with some

hesitation. The Klallam and Cowlitz chewed it like

gum and so did the Quinault, according to Olson,!"' \^^i

this is denied by Garfield, Emesti's informant.

Materials. Fir is most important as firewood, and,

since its gathering requires less work, the bark is

even more eagerly sought. This use is mentioned by
the Quinault, Cowlitz, Skagit, Lummi, Klallam,

Swinomish, Chehalis, and Green River. The Quin-

'^ Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 96.
^ Ibid., p. 97.
«» Ballard.
»°i Reagan, p. 58.
'"^ tcubi'dats given by Mrs. Shelton. The above given by

an informant in Swinomish territory as being Snohomish.
i»3 Olson, p. 60.

ault also make torches of the pitchy parts.
"^ Since

fir does not split evenly, it is not used for woodwork,
but serves well as shafts for harpoons, salmon spears,
and handles of dip nets. The Quinault use it for all

these purposes. The spear and harpoon shafts are

made of it by the Cowlitz, Skagit, Lummi, Klallam,

Swinomish, Chehalis, and Green River. The boughs
of the fir are used in the sweat lodge, being put over

the hot rocks by the Swinomish.^s The bark is

boiled by the Swinomish to make a light brown dye
which is used on fish nets to make them invisible to

the fish.i»6

Medicine. The pitch of the fir is put on sores by
the Cowlitz, Quinault, and the Skagit. It is boiled

and drunk as a cold medicine by the Cowlitz and

Squaxin, who also mix the needles with cedar, to

make a tea for colds. The Swinomish boil fir needles

alone for a general tonic tea, which they also heat and

apply to the chest to "draw out the pain." The
bark is boiled by the Skagit as an antiseptic

—the

informant telling of this remedy was using it on a

badly infected finger. The bark of young roots is

boiled by the Swinomish and drunk as tea for colds,

and babies are washed in it. The bud tips are also

picked by them and chewed for sore throat or sores

in the mouth.

Charms. The cones of fir are thought to have

magic quality in several tribes. The Chehalis warm
them by the fire so the rain will stop. The Cowlitz

put them close to the fire with a prayer for sunshine.

The Skagit say that when salt-water people are

marooned on account of wind, they bum cones and

point the boat in the direction from which they wish

the wind to come.

Literature. Reagan mentions for the Hoh and

Quileute that the wood is used for fuel and for making
shakes and clapboards, a practice which is post-white.

Thuja plicata Donn. Western Red Cedar.

Abundant from sea level to about 3,000 feet

elevation."'

Chehalis lata'wi; p'alans

Cowlitz nur/k, tree; lot'sa'kes, cedar bark;

pa'lumkwi, shredded cedar bark

Klallam xatca'tcl

Lummi x'pai'epl, whole tree; x'pai, buds;

slowe', bark

Makah pi'ts-op, bark, dried but not broken

Quileute t'sa'pis, whole tree; t'sa- 't'apis,

pluralixs

t'sapi'stat, branches; ya'ksa, long

straight branches used for rope;

t'sapi'stcit, cedar bark on tree;

si'k'u'ya, bark peeled ofi

KH/bW., p. 77.

lo^Stuhr (No. 324) mentions the use of the leaves by the

Indians in sweat baths to cure rheumatism and it is unfortunate

that no source is given for this information.
^^

lO'See Tsuga heterophylla (Hemlock)—"Materials: bark.
lO' Jones, Olympic Peninsula, p. 97.

i°8Andrade, Handbook, pt. 3, p. 189.
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Quinault t'ci- 'turn, whole tree; t'ci- 'tumcila'c,

limb; k'wilol, bark

Skagit xaxpai"ats, tree; sluxwai, bark

vSkokomish qlwe'le

Snohomish xelpai'its

Squaxin xpa'yats

Swinomish xexpai"es, tree; xexpai'tcl, bough
ot cedar

Materials. Throughout the whole Northwest the

wood most extensively used by the Indians is cedar.

House planks, house posts, roof boards, and canoes

are made exclusively of this wood. Boxes, including

those with bent sides, and dugouts are of cedar.

Swan mentions that the Makah made cradles of

cedar,"^ and a modern informant refers to its use for

arrowshatts. The Quileute make the hearth of the

fire drill of cedar, as well as the spindle for sf,inning

mountain-goat wool. The Squaxin make the herring

rake of cedar. The charcoal of cedar wood mixed

with salmon eggs is used by the Quinault to rub on

canoe paddles, which are held in pitch wood smoke

and then rubbed with green grass to produce a lasting

shiny black.

Equally as useful as the wood is the bark of the

cedar tree, in fact there is no single item so ubiquitous

in the Indian household. The shredding of bark is

a constant bit of busy work for women, done by the

Chehalis with a deer-bone chopper. It is shredded

fine enough to be used as padding for infants' cradles,

as sanitary pads, as towels. A coarser grade is plaited

into skirts and capes, later into complete dresses for

women. The Lower Chehalis use cedar bark for

clothing, while the Upper Chehalis depend more on

skins, a situation duplicated whenever a tribe is

divided into a salt-water and an up-river group.

Shredded bark is used for ceremonial head bands and

for playing slahalem. In its unshredded state cedar

bark is cut in strips of varying widths, the broader

ones plaited to serve as dishes or as individual plates,

as used by the Cowlitz, who also interweave cedar

and maple to make larger platters. They also use

cedar bark to line cooking pits. A small, coarse,

twilled mat is used by several Puget Sound tribes for

laying out boiled salmon. Canoe bailers are folded

of large pieces of cedar bark and lashed with wild

cherry bark. Wads of shredded cedar bark are used

as tinder for fires and also carried in a slow torch on

journeys.

The narrower strips are woven into mats by the

Makah. The use of cedar bark for matting is much
more prevalent to the north of this area, but the

Makah make a few mats even though they much

prefer to get them by trade from their Nootkan

cousins. The Makah are the only coast tribe in

Washington even to attempt to make them. The

Quileute, like the Makah, also use the cedar mat as

a sail, but in all probability they secured them

through trading. The lining and head band of the

lO'Swan, Cape Flattery, p. 18.

rain hat were made of split cedar by the Quinault,

Quileute, and Makah. The Quileute string dried

clams and smelts for storage on strips of cedar bark.

For many purposes cedar bark is dyed with alder

juice to give it a rich red-brown color.

The limbs of the cedar tree are stripped of their A

leaves, soaked in water, and twisted into rope. The
heavier grades are used by the whale-hunting tribes

like the Quinault, Quileute, and Makah for towing
home dead whales. It has remarkable strength.

Single limbs which have been worked to pliability

are used to tie or sew the comers of wooden boxes

and tie cross pieces in canoes. The Quileute string

pecten shells on a small cedar limb as a dance rattle.

Cedar limbs are used for openwork baskets by the

Quinault and Squaxin, and also for weaving with

vine maple sticks for fish weirs, and by the Snuqualmi
for tying the poles of the summer house.

The roots of the cedar tree are used widely, in

both western and eastern Washington, for the coiled

and imbricated basket. They are split fine and used

for the foundation, then trimmed more carefully for

the sewing element. The only part of this area where

cedar is not used for basketry is on the Pacific coast

from the Quinault northward, where spruce is sub-

stituted. In searching for roots for basketry, the

Squaxin were anxious to get those lying under rotten

logs. Roots are also used by the Quinault for sewing
the comers of wooden boxes.

Medicine. The Lummi chew the buds of cedar

and swallow them for sore lungs, while the Cowlitz

chew them for toothache, and the Skokomish boil

them for a gargle. The Skagit boil the ends of the

leaves for coughs. The Cowlitz boil the tips and mix

them with some roots, which the informant could not

identify, for a cold medicine. The Klallam boil cedar

limbs for tuberculosis medicine. The Chehalis peel

the bark of a small tree, and the inner part is chewed

or boiled and the liquid drunk to help bring about

menstruation. The informant stressed the fact that

this was not used in case pregnancy was suspected,

but only if there was a delay in menstruation. The

Quinault make an infusion of the bark and twigs

for kidney trouble."" The seeds of cedar are steeped

with the ends of the limbs and the infusion drunk

to break a fever. The Quinault boil an infusion of

cedar limbs to wash sores due to venereal diseases.

In addition to these medicinal uses, the leaves

and limbs of cedar are used for scouring the body in

bathing, both for ordinary purposes and in prepara-

tion for ceremonial occasions. This was mentioned

by Swan"! and also by present-day informants.

Among the Lummi, a boy takes the boughs he has

used to rub himself before a guardian spirit quest and

fastens them to the top of a cedar tree. Whalers put

piles of cedar branches under their beds to make
themselves ready for the hunt and to ward offbad luck.

""Olson, p. 181.

I'lSwan, Cape Flattery, p. 19.
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There is a strong association between cedar and

death. Lummi men, burying a corpse, chew cedar

tips to avoid nausea. Cedar limbs, singed, were used

by the Lummi as a broom to sweep off the walls of a

house after the removal of the corpse. The Skagit

burned cedar limbs at night and waved them through

the house to scare the ghost after death.

The handles of the dip net used between two

canoes are struck with cedar boughs to remove the

odor of fish.

In this discussion of cedar tribal names are not

always mentioned, because the use of the tree is so

universal that a few names used might only be mis-

leading. The instances given are just specific

examples.

Literature. Reagan has a long discussion of cedar

for which he gives as the Hoh and Quileute word,

"to-dilth," a word hard to equate with t'sa'pis. He

speaks especially of the use of cedar for the making
of canoes, ranging from the little river canoe to the

ocean-going one which will hold ten whalers or three

tons of freight. He says, "A canoe for ocean use is

now worth about $200." Although his paper was

published in 1934, I think the data for it were gath-

ered some years ago.^'-

In 1792 Menzies spoke in his journal of "mats

made of bark of trees used for house coverings"

which he saw on the shores of the Gulf of Georgia on

June 19th. "3 Probably these were mat-covered

summer houses or fishing camps.

This tree is cited by Densmore as giant arborvitae

with "general economic uses."^'* It is also in the

general list as used for dye and medicine; however, its

medicinal qualities are not specified, nor are the

particulars given of its use as a dye."^

Juniperus scopulorum Sarg. Rocky Mountain Juniper.

Swinomish i'yalats, "smells strong" (i'yal, smell)

Medicine. Roots are boiled and the infusion is

used to bathe the feet as a cure for rheumatism. The

leaves are boiled so the odor will disinfect the house,

and a sick person is also bathed in the infusion for

the same purpose. This infusion is also drunk as a

general tonic.

Literature. Reagan states that the twigs and

berries are used by the Quileute for ceremonies."^

J. communis is listed by Gathercoal and Wirth

as diuretic."'

TYPHACEAE. Cat-tail Family

Typha latifolia L. Broad-leaved Cat-tail.

Chehalis swalalt'ci'lc

Cowlitz tstci'yux

Klallam qwO"ot

"= Reagan, p. 58.
"' Menzies, p. 58.
"* Densmore, p. 321.

"6/6i(f., p. 308.
'" Reagan, p. 57.
"' Gathercoal and Wirth, p. 95.

Makah salaxa'xbupt; sala'xax, "mat"

Quinault sgwitci'; kwilgo"s, top of stalk

Snohomish o'lal; kEsu'b, string made of leaf

Squaxin o'lal

Food. The Chehalis bake the roots and inner

stalks in the ashes for eating. The roots are eaten

raw by the Lower Chinook."*

Materials. The cat-tail is much more widely used

for mat making than as food. Even where the use of

cat-tails is not listed here, there is reasonable surety

that they were used. At Neah Bay the Makah state

that cat-tails have always been very scarce, and their

gathering necessitates some travel from their villages.

The Makah call the fruiting stalk "the wife" and use

it for mats, while the male stalk, called "tcacu'p," is

never used. The Quinault also must travel for cat-

tails, going to Grays Harbor to get them in quantity.

Mats are made of the fruiting stalks by all the groups
listed above and, as stated before, probably by most

tribes in western Washington. The mats are used as

hangings and screens inside the winter houses and

as coverings for temporary houses and shelters in the

summer. The latter use is found everywhere except

among the Makah. Mats are also used as mattresses

and it is amazing how springy a new mat can be.

Kneeling pads in canoes are of cat-tail mats, as are

raincoats and capes. The Quinault make large

wallet-Hke packsacks of cat-tails. A light-weight

basket is made in an openwork crossed-warp twine

using cat-tails. The Snohomish also use the leaves,

carefully peeled, for making a two-ply string which is

rolled on the bare thigh. This string is used for

sewing the mats. The Chehalis use the edges of the

leaves for imbrication on coiled baskets.

NAIADACEAE. Pondweed Family

Phyllospadix Scouleri Hook. Surf-grass.

Makah xuxwa'p

Quileute xa- 'k'

Food. In the spring the Makah eat the roots of

this grass raw.

Materials. A bunch of this grass is used as a target

for arrow practice by Quileute boys. It is tough and

durable but is never used for basketry.

GRAMINEAE. Grass Family

Elymus mollis Trin. (E. arenarius Piper, not L.)

Rye-grass.

Makah tcupxa'bupt

Quileute k'a'k'eput, "strong"

Materials. Bundles of rye-grass roots are used by

the Makah to rub the body after bathing. The

Quileute braid the roots and tie them into bundles

for the same purpose, calling them "twa'tsatixl." The

Quinault lay the leaves thickly under salal berries

"8 Ray, p. 121; also recorded by Swan, Northwest Coast,

p. 88.
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while they are drying. Although not identified from
a specimen, it is probable that this is the grass the

Quinault use for braiding tumplines.i"

CYPERACEAE. Sedge Family

Carex (sitchensis?)!^'' Basket Sedge.
It is used by the Makah for the bottom of trinket

baskets.

Eriophorum Chamissonis C. A. Mey. Cotton Sedge.

Makah popoxsa'dix, "feather plant"

Any plant with down is called "feather plant,"
the same name being applied to fireweed. It is not

used. The specimen identified above and one found
in a cranberry bog at Spruce Orchard are the only
ones known to Dr. Jones from the Olympic Peninsula.

The Quinault informant did not recognize it.

Scirpus acutus Muhl. (5. occidentalis (Wats.) Chase.)
Tule.

Klallam

Makah
Snohomish

tsa'na'ux

tlu'daxbupt

sqwiqwa'ds

Materials. The Makah get tule at Lake Ozette
and use it for making mats similar to cat-tail mats.

The Quinault make packsacks and coarse baskets of

tule.i'^i The Klallam get tule in small ponds and use

it for mats. The Snohomish gather tule in the fall

and use it for mats.

ARACEAE. Arum Family

Lysichitum americanum Hulten and St. John.
(L. camtschatcense of authors.) Skunk cabbage.

Cowlitz ka'ilet, whole plant; dipdi'p, seed

stalk

Klallam stco'qwe
Makah tibu't'^^

Quileute t'o'qwa, "it smells," whole plant;

t'0'qwa'ake"itsa, seed stalk;

t'o'qwa'a'tsubokl, root

Quinault tsule'los, "digging the roots"

Samish t'ca'uk'"

Swinomish t'cu- 'k'"'

Food. The Quileute cook and eat the root as do
the Lower Chinook, i^s w-ho boil it for eating, but they
do not prize it highly. The white part of the stalk

below the ground is roasted on hot rocks by the

Quinault in preparation for eating.
^24 The Cowlitz

stack the blossoms alternately along the sides of a

stick, bury it and build a fire on top overnight. Then
two or three are eaten; they are so strong that more

"9 Olson, p. 88.
120 Dr. Jones could not identify this sedge accurately because

of lack of literature and comparative material. Work on the
sedges is still in a formative state.

12' Olson, p. 84.
122 Densmore, p. 311.
123 Ray, p. 121; Swan, Northwest Coast, p. 87, "root, boiled

and partially deprived of its acrid properties, is eaten";
Boas, p. 231.

i« Olson, p. 54.

would make one sick. The Quileute say that bears

enjoy skunk cabbage roots. The Skokomish steam
the young leaves.

Materials. The leaves of skunk cabbage are used

by the Quileute to wrap salal and elder berries while

drying. The Samish and Swinomish double or roll

the large leaves to make a cup for drinking or for

picking berries. The Makah also use the leaves for

drying salal berries and line berry baskets with them.

Medicine. The root is used in many ways, from
infusions in which invalids are bathed by the Samish
and Swinomish, to the chewing of the raw root by
Makah women to effect an abortion. The Quinault
boil the root and drink the liquid to clean out the

bladder, while the Makah use the same concoction

as a blood purifier. Densmore furthermore states

that the Makah chew a little of the root to soothe the
stomach after an emetic of red elderberry. It is hot
like pepper.

1" Because of its supposed uterine

action, the Quileute pound the root, boil it, and drink

the juice to bring about easy delivery. The Klallam
bake the root like bread and lay it on a carbuncle.

The informant successfully used this on a carbuncle

on his ankle.

The properties of the leaves, especially as a poul-

tice, are known to many groups. The Quileute and
Skokomish apply them to cuts and swellings, because

they have a soothing effect; for the same reason they
are used for headaches and fevers. The Makah
warm the leaves and apply them to the chest for pain.
The Quinault use the leaves as a general poultice.
The Klallam hold the softest part of the leaf close to

the fire and work it soft in the hands and put it on

parts of the body sore with scrofula. The Cowlitz

heat the blossom and apply it to the body for

rheumatism. The Skokomish soak the roots in water
and use it as a physic.

Charms. A Quileute sealer puts some leaves under
the bow piece of his canoe because the leaves are

dead and flat and will He still, therefore the seal will

lie still too and be caught easily. If a sealer took elk

meat in his lunch, the seal would jump around be-

cause the elk is a "jumping" animal. Eggs in a lunch

cause the seal to roll around in the water.

Literature. Reagan has the following information

for the Quileute: when roasting camas, wild onion,
and garlic, the Indians cover them with layers of

skunk cabbage leaves, saying that they give the food

a fine flavor. They wrap elderberries ready to be
stored in these leaves. He also mentions the eating
of roots by bears. i^s Haskins states that the use of

skunk cabbage roots often saved coast Indian popula-
tions from starvation. The roots were supposedly
cooked in pits, together with scrapings of the tender

inner bark of hemlock, a method not described by
any Indians of western Washington. But since

Haskins does not give tribal nam.es, it is impossible

125 Densmore, p. 314.
128 Reagan, p. 59.
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to check any of the information. The fondness of

bears, and elk as well, for the roots is also mentioned

by Haskins, who states that these animals often

plowed up whole swamps to get them.

The Kathlamet Indians have an interesting mjrth

concerning the skunk cabbage. In the ancient days,

they say, there were no salmon. The Indians had

nothing to eat save roots and leaves. Principal

among these was the skunk cabbage. Finally the

spring salmon came for the first time. As they passed

up the river a person stood upon the shore and
shouted: "Here come our relatives whose bodies are

full of eggs. If it had not been for me all the people
would have starved."

"Who speaks to us?" asked the salmon.

"Your uncle, skunk cabbage," was the reply.

Then the salmon went ashore to see him, and as a

reward for having fed the people he was given an elk-

skin blanket and a war club, and was set in the rich,

soft soil near the river. There he stands to this day
wrapped in his elk-skin blanket and holding aloft

his war club.^-^

Stuhr states that the root forms the chief in-

gredient of the patent medicine "Skookum." It is

reputed to be a stimulant, antispasmodic, and
emetic for bronchial and pulmonary affections. It is

used in a salve for ringworm, swellings, and in-

flammatory rheumatism.128

JUNCACEAE. Rush Family

Juncus effusus L. (/. effusus hesperiiis Piper.) Rush.

Quinault k'lo"om, "grass"

dja'lalcnil

There is some confusion in the Quinault informa-

tion, but it is offered for what it is worth. It was
obtained by the same field worker from a man and a

woman. The former gave the first name and said it

is used for plaiting tumplines for baskets. The
woman gave the second name and said it is mixed
with cat-tails to make string but not used for tump-
lines. She said that k'lo"om is larger and is used
for tumplines. It has been impossible to check this

conflicting information.

The Snuqualmi informant stated that the stalks

are used for tying things but not for tumplines.

Early sprouts of the larger plants are sometimes
eaten raw.

Juncus xiphioides E. Mey., var. triandrus Engelm"
(/. ensifalius Wiks.)

Swinomish skuba'laxkad

The information was obtained from the same
informant for both the Swinomish and Samish tribes.

He did not know the Samish name for the plant; he
was sure that it did not grow in Samish territory.
The Swinomish, he said, ate the bulb.

'" Haskins, p. 5.

"'Stuhr, p. 17.

Literature. Reagan states that the Quileute used
it as medicine.i^' Juncoides sp., with the common
name of wood rush, is listed by Densmore for the

Makah as kloklo' tcibakok, meaning "it looks like the

green dye plant." The tender new shoots were given
a barren woman to chew as an aid to fertility.^'"

LILIACEAE. Lily Family

Xerophyllum tenax (Pursh) Nutt. Pine Lily.

Chehalis em^^^

Cowlitz ya'i

Klallam klakl

Quinault k'ula- 'Istap

Material. This plant, variously called bear grass,

squavi^ grass, deer grass, or pine lily, as noted

above, is used by all Indian groups in this territory.
"*

It grows chiefly in the Hudsonian zone and was not

readily available for identification, except when some
of it was found dried or as it could be pointed to in a

basket. It has only one use in the whole area,

namely for overlay or decoration on basketry.
Trimmed and tied in small bundles, the grass-like

basal leaves of this plant make a welcome gift and a

good article of trade.

Literature. Haskins mentions that at the Columbia

Rapids there is much trade in Xerophyllum.^^^

Zigadenus venenosus Wats. Death Camas.

Chehalis o'p' or u'p'

Squaxin ba'q'a'

Both of these informants identified the plant from

the same specimen, the only one found during these

studies. It is regarded as a violent emetic and some-

times used as such, but on account of its poisonous
nature is usually avoided. The Chehalis informant

added that it belongs to the same family as camas.

Literature. Haskins states: "Indians were aware of

its poisonous quality and were especially afraid be-

cause it grew where the other camas also flourished.

The bulbs were powdered and applied as a poultice

to cure boils, rheumatism, bruises, sprains, and to

relieve pain. Unscrupulous medicine men were said

to mix the root with a little tobacco and give it to a

person to induce a severe nausea in order to receive

a heavy fee for curing them.""^ It would be helpful

to know to which tribe this statement applies.

In Menzies' Journal there is an entry at Birch

Bay for June 12, 1792: "appeared to be a new species

of melanthium," to which the editor added the

marginal comment, "probably Zygadenus venenosus

(poison camas).
""^

129 Reagan, p. 59.
1*1 Densmore, p. 317.

"lAdamson, MS Notes.
"2 Since no specimen was found in Makah territory, it was

neglected in this study but Miss Densmore, p. 320, records it

as "Basket-grass from Taholah."
"3 Haskins, p. 43.

^^Ibid.. p. 33.
135 Menzies, p. 56.
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This plant is also discussed at length by

Muenscher, even the dried bulb^^^ being described as

very poisonous.

Veratrum Eschscholtzii Gray. ( V. viride of Piper;

V. Eschscholtzianum (R. & S.) Rydb.) False or Green

Hellebore.

Cowlitz mimu'n

Quinault tci'ai'nix

Medicine. This plant was secured only from two

tribes with direct access to mountains. It belongs to

the Hudsonian zone and among the Quinault is

collected only up in the Spruce Orchard region. The

Quinault boil the whole plant and drink it in very

small doses for rheumatism. They regard it as

poisonous. The Cowlitz are also aware of its poison-

ous qualities and do not use it internally at all.

Instead they tie a leaf around a patient's arm to

relieve pain.

Literature. Again it is most annoying that Haskins

does not give the source of his information. It is

mentioned that the hellebore is considered potent

medicine and that a bit of the root chewed and spit

on the water causes sea monsters to disappear; but

at the end of the paragraph, the root is called drastic

poison."^

Gathercoal and Wirth say that the medicinal value

of Veratrum viride was known to the Indians of the

eastern and central United States, and that they

introduced it to the whites. ^^^ Youngken states that

the roots and rhizomes are used as a cathartic,

respiratory, vasculatory, and motor depressant, also

to slow overactive heart, reduce blood pressure; it is

always used in^-small dosage.
^^^

Allium cemuum Roth. Nodding Onion.

Klallam qloxwoi'etc

Makah kll"ye'kli'yebupt

Food. Onions are eaten sparingly by the Makah,

usually only when traveling alone, their reaction

being much like ours today. They are not plentiful

enough to be eaten in large quantity. The Klallam

and Quinault also eat them.

Medicine. The Makah chew the plant and put it

on the chest for pleurisy pains. The Quinault, who
found the wild onion only at Lake Quinault, use it

the same way.

Literature. Various species of Allium are listed in

Youngken as diuretics and expectorants."" Menzies

recorded in his Journal that he saw wild onion with

Arenaria on Cypress Island on June 8, 1792, and four

days later he landed at Birch Bay where he noted a

"new species of allium, 6-10 inches high with pink

flowers," a good description of the local variety.
^^^

1^6 Muenscher, p. 43.
53' Haskins, p. 49.
W8 Gathercoal and Wirth, p. 133.
"9 Youngken, p. 142.
"c

/fcfW., p. 149.
wi Menzies, pp. 51, 54.

Haskins states, "All species of wild onions are known
and used as food by the Indians of the Pacific Coast. ""^

It is mentioned in the Journals of Lewis and Clark

as an article of food and commerce. It is mentioned

as a remedy for flatulence due to eating too much

camas, and it is used as a poultice.

Brodiaea pulchella (Salisb.) Greene.

This plant was found only once when it could be

shown to an informant. The Squaxin informant

who saw it did not recognize it.

Camassia Quamash (Pursh) Greene. (Quamasia
azurea Heller; Q. quamash (Pursh) Coville.) Camas.

Chehalis xka'um; sqaE'q, cooked bulb

Cowlitz wak'amo
Klallam kloi

Lummi (LaCamas)
Makah kwa'dis

Nisqually sxa'dabs

Puyallup sxa'dsam"^

Quileute k'wala

Quinault kelek

Skokomish kla'awup

Squaxin sxa'dzaeb

Food. While the tribes listed above identified

specimens of camas, it is universally used in the area,

and traded from others if it is not available in the

home territory. Except for choice varieties of dried

salmon there was no article of food that was more

widely traded than camas. The Lummi informant

knew no other name than LaCamas, the name for

camas in the Chinook jargon, attributable to the

French voyageurs.^^^

The camas grows best in prairies (open spaces in

the heavily wooded landscape of this area), and is

dug in the late spring. Camas bulbs are usually

cooked in a pit in the ground. The Nisqually dry
them in the sun after cooking and store them for

future use. They also cache them in baskets lined

with maple leaves, set up in trees, to be used when

traveling. The Chehalis smash the bulbs and press

them together like a cheese to preserve them. These

are boiled in a stew with salmon. The Quileute get

camas on Quillayute Prairie and Forks Prairie and

prefer to take them after the blossoms have faded.

The Quinault find camas at Baker's Prairie, Cook
and O'Toole prairies. The Lummi find the best

bulbs in May on Matia, Barnes, Spieden, and Clark

islands. The Skokomish get camas from the vicinity

of Chehalis through trade, since the plant does not

grow in their own lands.

Literature. Reagan describes the method of pre-

paring camas by the Quileute. He speaks of oven;
mounds scattered throughout the region and north

ward to the Fraser River Country. To substantiate,!

this statement would require further study.
"^

"2 Haskins, p. 15.
"3 Smith, p. 251.

i"Swan. Northwest Coast, pp. 90, 91.
"5 Reagan, p. 60.
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Erythronium oregonum Applegate. Fawn Lily.

On the Swinomish Reservation a specimen was

shown to three people, all of whom knew where it

grew, but could not name it. The Quinault inform-

ant, who likewise had no name for it, said it grew
around Skokomish, but not at Taholah.

(L. parviflorum (Hook.)Lilium colmnbianum Hans.

Holz.) Tiger Lily.i"

Makah I'kup

Puyallup sa'gwitc'^'

Quileute lilipSwa'de'yu (put)

Quinault k'laka', "to slash it down"

Skagit tsa'gwitc

Skokomish basiltci

Snohomish tsa'gwitc

Swinomish tsa'gwitc

Food. Wherever this lily is used, the corm or

"bulb" is steamed and eaten. It is gathered by the

Klallam in the late fall and buried in a hole lined

with cedar boughs to keep fresh. This hole is dug
in the house. The Quileute and Quinault gather
these lilies where they get camas. The Skagit gather
some while they are blooming; if they do not want

to dig all the bulbs, stakes are set out around the

place where many lilies are growing so that the

bulbs can be found when the blossoms are gone and

the foliage is dead. The Skagit go to burnt-over

land near Birdsview for these lilies. After digging
the bulbs, they dig the leaves under to help the next

crop, the only semblance of agricultural procedure
found in this region. The Samish, closely associated

with the Lower Skagit, go to German Prairie, north

of Burlington, for their lilies. The Swinomish dig

them near Coupeville on Whidbey Island. The
Lummi have to leave the present reservation and go
to some small islands beyond Lummi Island for

them. The Skokomish dig the bulbs just after the

lily blooms. It grows profusely in their country.

Literature. Haskins says they are edible and highly

prized by coast Indians."*

Clintonia uniflora (Schult.) Kunth. One-flowered

Clintonia.

Cowlitz hwik'hwakul

Medicine. The plant is smashed and the juice

applied to a cut or to the eyes if they are sore and
the lids stick together on awakening.

Streptopus amplexifolius (L.) DC. Twisted-stalk.

Quileute ya'i'wa'put, "snake plant" (ya"i'wa,

snake)

Beliefs. The berries are believed by the Quileute
to be eaten by garter snakes and water snakes.

"'Jones gives pnly lily as the common name, but the loca
people all refer to it as the tiger lily.

"'Smith, p. 251.
"« Haskins, p. 21.

Medicine. The Makah chew and swallow the

roots to produce labor in case of protracted delay.
An expectant mother would spot some of the plant
so she could find it easily if needed."'

Disporum Smithii (Hook.) Piper. Bellwort.

This variety was found only in Makah territory,
where it is used as a love medicine, but the informant
claimed not to know the exact procedure.

Disporum oreganum (Wats.) Benth. & Hook. Fairy
Bells.

Skagit spats (Upper Skagit, sEtcet'wats,

sqwala'xlad)

As can be seen from the meager list and even
more meager naming, this plant is not important.
Even the Skagit, who have a name for it, do not use

it. The Lummi call them snake berries and warn

against touching them. The Klallam say the berries

are poisonous and make one very sick. The Swino-

mish informant did not know the plant. The Makah
use some part of the plant as a love medicine, but

the informant did not know the procedure.

Maianthemum dilatatum (Wood) Nels. & Macbr.

{Unifolium bifolium kamtschaticum (Gmel.) Piper.)

Wild Lily-of-the-valley ; Snakeberry.

Klallam kle'a'tcais

Lummi x'xko'n'e

Makah tli'ikibupt, "snake plant"

Quileute tse'a'tsilput, "kind of sour"i5o

Quinault kle'qwan

Food. Wherever the plant is used, the berries are

eaten but not greatly relished. The Lummi inform-

ant says they were not well known. The Quileute

say the berries are very oily and in their name for

them compare them to whale oil. The Skagit in-

formant did not recognize the plant.

Medicine. The Makah chew the long roots and

swallow the juice to correct sterility. The Quinault

pound the roots and soak them in water, which they
rub on the ej^es for soreness.

Literature. Haskins states that the berries were

used as food by the Indians from Vancouver Island

to Alaska, though they were not always plentiful

enough to be of great importance in this district. ^^^

The pharmacognosies do not substantiate the

medicinal purposes cited above.

Trillium ovatum Pursh. Trillium.

Lummi tcelta'les

Makah tcatca'olklus, "sad flower"

Quileute kokots'tada'ktcl, "thieves' leaves"

Skagit x!at't!ek'"

Snohomish tcu'xtcob (generic word for flower)

"' Densmore, p. 317.
'60 Another translation by another informant is "t'sea',

whale oil."
151 Haskins, p. 53.
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Medicine. Both the Lummi and Skagit use triUium

for the eyes, the former dropping the juice of the

bulb in the eye for soreness, the latter soaking the

roots in water which is then used as an eye wash.

The other Skagit informant, however, said the plant

was a kind of poison and not used. The Quileute

scrape the bulb with a sharp rock and smear this

on a boil to bring it to a head.

Charms. The Makah pound the bulb and rub it

on the body as a love medicine. The Quinault also

attribute this power to the plant, for a woman will

cook the bulb and drop it in the food of a man she

wants as a lover. Among the Quinault the old people

stop children from picking this plant, because such

an act brings rain.

The Swinomish informant said she had never

seen the plant. The specimen shown her had no

blossom, so perhaps the lack of recognition might be

understood. The Snohomish had no special name or

use for the plant.

Literature. Like Haskins, Stuhr does not mention

Indians by tribes, but states that trillium was used

as an emetic and for female disorders. ^-^^ The latter

is interesting, since there is a statement in Youngken
that some species of trillium are recognized as

emmenagogues 153

ORCHIDACEAE. Orchid Family

Peramium decipiens (Hook.) Piper. Rattlesnake

Plantain.

Cowlitz mli'smli's

Klallam swuxkla"ants

Medicine and charms. This plant is not easy to

find and so was seldom shown to an informant. The
Cowlitz make it into a tea which is used as a tonic.

The Klallam informant, who is a devout Shaker, said

that since she is a Christian she should not think of

such matters, but formerly women rubbed this plant
on their bodies to make their husbands like them
better.

SALICACEAE. Willow Family

The identification of the willow is difficult and
often the specimens brought were not of the best.

It is also a problem to know whether the identifica-

tion of informants was for the particular willow

presented to them. It is strange that the commonest
willow of the Olympic Peninsula, 5. Scouleriana, for

instance, never appeared.

Populus trichocarpa T. & G. Cottonwood.

Chehalis nE-'k'wl

Cowlitz xu'pxp
Green River q'"'de"q'ats^*^

Quinault kalle'tsalx

Squaxin stsa'pats

152 Stuhr. p. 48.
153 Youngken, p. 169.
iM Ballard.

Materials. The Quinault use cottonwood for posts
in palisades around villages,!^* and the bark is used

by shiftless people for house coverings. For the

hearth board of the fire drill, the Cowlitz use cotton-

wood. The Squaxin use young shoots of cottonwood

for making the sweat lodge, and also use them for

lashings and tying thongs.

Medicine. The bark is boiled by the Squaxin and
the infusion used for a gargle to cure a sore throat.

They also bruise the leaves and put them in water to

use as an antiseptic on cuts. The Klallam, according
to Eells,!^^ use the buds for preparing an eye wash.

The Quinault, perhaps recognizing the same antiseptic

quality the Squaxin believe the plant possesses, use

the gum of the burls directly on cuts and wounds
and also use the bark at the surface of the ground
to make an infusion for the relief of tuberculosis.^^*

Betiefs. The old people, according to a Chehalis

informant, used to say that this tree had a life of its

own, because it shook itself when there was no wind.

Consequently they did not even use it as firewood.

Literature. Another variety of cottonwood, Populus

balsamijera, is used medicinally, according to Young-
ken, as a stimulant and an expectorant, the buds and
bark being reduced to charcoal.^*'

Salix sp. Willow.

The Klallam call all willows sqwe'e'eltc and

regard them as principally useful for the bark, which

is made into string. The bark is also boiled as a

remedy for sore throat and tuberculosis.

Salix lasiandra Benth. {Salix lasiandra Lyallii Sarg.)

Chehalis qa'litnts

Cowlitz duxsha'u

Materials. The Chehalis take the inner bark from

the larger trees and twist a two-ply string. The
Cowlitz use this wood for the drill of the fire drill.

Salix Piperi Bebb

Quileute lila'k'a, "willow"

Materials. This tree is used extensively by the

Quileute, the bark being used in basketry, and the

young trees about three or four inches thick being
cut for fish weir poles because willows will take root

wherever planted. A few leaves of this willow are

put in the cooking basket to give the food a good
flavor.

Medicine. The roots are used by an athlete in

training, to rub his body.

Salix sitchensis Sanson

Klallam sqwe'E'eltc

Skagit tsox'alo'ats

Materials. The KUallam peel the bark and twist

it for string.

155 Olson, pp. 117. 65. 180, 181.
i56Eells, pp. 618, 623.

"'Youngken, p. 121.
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Medicine. The bark is peeled and boiled for a tonic.

Miscellaneous. This willow is considered good

beaver food. The specimen shown this informant

had a gall on it, of which she said, "That berry is

the worm's house." The Klallam use the same name

for all willows.

Salix Hookeriana Barratt

Makah klik'tci'bupt, "dog plant"

Materials. The Lummi use the bark of saplings,

made into string, for duck nets and for reef nets.^^*

The Snohomish also miake a two-ply string of the

bark. The Quinault, using the bark, make a heavier

line for tumplines and slings, and give it its most

severe test as the harpoon line in sea-lion hunting

gear. The Quinault also use the wood as a fish lure

or plug for halibut, sole, cod, and flounder.^^^

Medicine. The Makah use the leaves of this willow

as an antidote for shell-fish poisoning. They also

soak the roots and use the water as a hair wash.

BETULACEAE. Birch Family

Corylus californica (A. DC.) Rose. Hazelnut.

In open woods, common.

Chehalis k'ap'u'xwunl, whole plant; k'ap'u'x,

nut

k'ko'sas, whole tree; yuka'yuka',

catkin

klop'uxelc

k'apox'

Skokomish k'apuxwai, "nut bush"

Snohomish klapo'xwats

Squaxin qaBu'xwats, whole plant; qa'Bux,
nuts

Swinomish k'apo'x-

Cowlitz

Lummi
Skagit

Food. The Cowlitz bury the nuts for winter in a

cylindrical type of fish trap. The Chehalis and

Puyallupi^" eat the nuts fresh and also store them
for winter. The Squaxin bury the nuts in a dry

place wrapped in hazel leaves. The Skagit eat the

nuts fresh and crack them with a stone; they never

store them. The Lummi, Snohomish, and Swinomish

also eat them fresh.

Materials. The Chehalis use the twigs twisted to

tie things, but they do not make rope of them. The
Skokomish use the long twigs for rope, made by
twisting.

Literattire. In Menzies, Journal of Vancouver's

Voyage, there is a record of Corylus californica at

Hannon Point, May 10, 1792.i"

Ahius oregona Nutt. Alder.

Klallam s'ko'niltc

Quinault malp
Swinomish su • k'uba'ts

Food. The food value of the alder is apparently of

no great importance. Only one instance is recorded

of the eating of any part of the alder and that is the

use of the sap by the Swinomish, who take it from

the inside of the bark only when the tide is coming in.

Material. The wood of the alder is, next to cedar,

the most widely used in Northwest Coast woodwork-

ing. Dishes, spoons, and platters are made of it, but

the Swinomish regard it as too soft for canoe paddles.

The Quinault make the fire drill and canoe bailer of

alder^s^ and do not scorn it for canoe paddles. The

Quileute even regard alder as superior for paddles
because if it is cut green and seasoned it will not

split in the hot sun. The Makah make the baby's
cradle of alder. Uniformly in this area alder wood is

preferred for smoking salmon. It is also used for

firewood in the open because it does not spark.

The bark of the alder is used for dye by the

Quinault, Snohomish, Lummi, and Quileute. The

dye is especially useful to make fish nets invisible to

fish. It is also widely used on cedar bark. Its color

is described as from red to brown. The bark is also

used by the Quinault and Swinomish to line the pot
in which elderberries are stored.

The Nisqually use the boughs as covering for

temporary shelters.^^^

Medicine. The bark is boiled by the Swinomish

and the tea drunk for colds, stomach trouble, and

scrofula sores. The Cowlitz rub the rotten wood on

the body to ease "aching bones." The Quileute eat

the cones raw to stop dysentery and the Klallam

chew the catkins as a cure for diarrhoea.

Literature. Reagan mentions the extensive use of

alder including the choice of alder trees by the

Quileute as the place to put the canoes containing

corpses.^^* Menzies has several entries of alder in

his Journal,
1*^ and Swan speaks of the use of "black

alder" bark for dyeing basketry grasses.^^^ Stuhr

lists the use of bark, twigs, and buds as tonics and teas

and also mentions an ointment of bark to cure

eruptive skin diseases."^

FAGACEAE. Beech Family

Quercus Garryana Dougl. Oak.

The oak occurs in this area only where there is

open prairie country.

little oak;Chehalis
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evergreen forest area that is an unknown dish. The
ChehaUs roast acorns in the fire. Acorns are stored

in baskets of young maple bark and buried in the

mud of a slough all winter. In the spring when they
are taken out to eat, they look as though they were

spoilt, but they are delicious. The Cowlitz bury
acorns in the mud to leach them. The Squaxin roast

them on hot rocks. The Klallam eat the acorn as a

nut without any preparation.^^^ The Quinault never

use them as food. Since they are eaten in such small

quantities the amount of tannic acid in them is not

dangerous, and the elaborate leaching process used in

northwest California, where the acorn is a basic

food, is not necessary.

Materials. The Cowlitz use the wood for making

digging sticks and combs, and also as fuel. The
Chehalis and others mentioned do not use the wood.

Medicine. The Cowlitz boil the bark as a cure for

tuberculosis.

Literature. The presence of the oak in this region

was noted by Menzies, who was at Oak Cove near

Port Ludlow on May 9, 1792.159

URTICACEAE. Nettle Family

Urtica Lyallii Wats. Nettle.

Chehalis

Cowlitz

Klallam

Lummi
Makah

Quileute

Quinault
Samish

Skagit

Skokomish

Snohomish

Squaxin
Swinomish

qwunqwu'n, "it stings you"
ala'la

tsltcexalts

tsl'ts'tcal

kalu'p'ki

padakokoxl, "it blisters"

qwunEn
tsitsxa'ltc

tsud'sk!

klu'u"kwai

tsudts'x

stu'd'x

su'tsx, "it'll sting you"

Materials. In almost this entire area the bark of

the nettle is peeled, dried, and rolled on the thigh
into a two-ply string. The Skagit informant had heard

of this string, but had never seen any. The Cowlitz

informant said that this type of twine was not used

by them. It may be that the cord made of Indian

hemp was secured by the Cowlitz from eastern

Washington. A description of the making of this

string by the Lummi is given by Stern.^^" This

string is used for duck nets by the Lummi, Sno-

homish, and Skokomish.

Medicine. The medicinal value of this plant seems
to be as great as its power of irritation. The Chehalis

and Quileute take the whole stalk and whip a person

having rheumatism, while the Quinault count that

as a help for paralysis. For the same illness, the

Cowlitz crush the sprout and use it as a poultice.

i53Gunther, p. 198.
>«' Menzies, p. 26.
1™ Stern, p. 63.

Rubbing with nettles is also good for colds, according
to the Snohomish. Perhaps less drastic and also less

specific, baths are taken by the Samish and Swino-

mish in an infusion made of the entire nettle plant
and the white fir {Abies grandis), pounded together
and boiled. It serves as a general tonic. The Skagit do
the same for colds. The roots are boiled to make a

hair wash especially for girls by the Chehalis and
Skokomish. The Klallam soak the stalk in water

and rub the body with it, for soreness or stiffness.

Internally, infusions of nettles are used for some of

the same ailments. The Quileute pound the root

and drink the boiled infusion for rheumatism, a small

Chinese teacup full being the dosage. This is one
of the few occasions when a dosage was given.

The Squaxin crush the leaves and put them in water

as a drink for a woman having difficulties in child-

birth. This "scares the baby out," for the nettles

are after him, according to the informant. The
Lummi also drink nettles during childbirth. "^ Be-

lieving that a tea made of nettles would relax the

muscles, the Cowlitz give it to a woman about to

deliver a child. The Snohomish drink the same in-

fusion for colds. The Quinault peel the bark and
boil that as a cure for headache and nosebleed. They
also give the tips of the plant to a woman to chew

during labor.

Charms. The Makah rub the body with nettles

after handling a corpse, as a matter of purification.

The Quileute seal hunter rubs himself with nettles

before going out, to help him stay awake through
the night.

Literature. The nettle is one of the most common
plants in western Washington, proving especially

annoying in the underbrush. Reagan^'^ says that

where the Quileute women clear the nettles away
they make their best gardens. He mentions the use

of nettles as food and so does Haskins,i" but nowhere
in this study was that use brought forth. Menzies
saw nettles at Birch Bay."* Swan states that a

yellow dye is made of nettle roots mixed with a

shrub traded from northern Indians.^" Stuhr in-

dicates the modern pharmaceutical use of nettles as

a counter-irritant and alterative.^^^

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE. Birthwort Family

Asarum caudatum Lindl. Wild Ginger.

Green River xwaltcl^"

Skagit tuxop'bida'libut; tuxop', "pheas-

ant," (because pheasants eat it)

(Mrs. Moses)

qwolqwalted (Mr. Moses)

Upper Skagit tceltceltcalaqwe'tc

'"Stern, p. 14.

"^Reagan, p. 61.

"'Haskins, p. 77.
"< Menzies, p. 53.

'"Swan, Northwest Coast, p. 163.
'"Stuhr, No. 139.
'" Ballard.
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Medicine. The Skagit are the only tribe from

which a definite use was obtained for this plant. The

leaves are dried with another plant and used for

tuberculosis. Eating the leaves gives one appetite.

The Upper Skagit boil it as a tonic tea.

The Lummi informant saw a specimen, but did

not recognize it.

POLYGONACEAE.

Rumex sp. Dock.

Buckwheat Family

Chehalis

Cowlitz

k'alemat(x?)unl

te'lwa'cus

Food. The Chehalis cook the green stalks of the

larger plants over maple and cedar limbs on hot rocks.

Medicine. The Cowlitz boil the stalk and use the

water as an antiseptic wash for leg sores.

Rumex Acetosella L. Sheep-sorrel Dock.

Chehalis tc'ayu'xu, "sour leaves"

Food. The leaves are eaten raw or boiled by the

Chehalis.

Medicine. The Squaxin eat the leaves raw to cure

tuberculosis. The informant, however, could not

recall the name of the plant.

Literature. Stuhr indicates that the root is as-

tringent and the leaves acrid and refrigerant.^'*

Rumex obtusifolius L. Bitter Dock.

Charm. The Quinault women believe that if the

leaves of this dock are burned with soiled sanitary

napkins, the menstrual flow will stop.^'^

NYCTAGINACEAE. Four-o'clock Family

Abronia latifolia Esch. Sand Verbena.

Food. The large roots are eaten by both Klallam

and Makah. The Klallam informant compared them
to sugar beets. The Makah eat them in the fall.

Literature. Both Haskins and Stuhr mention the

Indian use of the roots as food.^*"

PORTULACACEAE. Purslane Family

Claytonia sibirica L. (Limnia washingtoniana (Suksd.)

Rydb.) Spring Beauty, Miner's Lettuce.

Cowlitz anipaswa'kul

Quileute pepe'tcitsep, "red at the ground"
Skagit skokx"'tca'd

Skykomish tsak'a'xwulqEd, "makes the hair

grow"
Snohomish sto'ltu- xked

'"Stuhr, No. 107.
'"Found by Densmore among the Makah, who call it

hua'psi, meaning "breaks up a plan." "This medicine was
used when a person was conscious of being near an enemy
which meant death. The fresh roots were pounded and rubbed
on the body. A man would pay from five to ten blankets for
one application of this remedy. When 'given out' this and
similar plants were pounded and fixed so they could not be
recognized." Densmore, p. 321.

""Haskins, p. 85; Stuhr, p. 95.

Medicine. The Quileute make a tea of this plant
and drink it as a urinative. They also squeeze the

stem with the fingers and rub the juice on the eyes.

The Quinault women chew the whole plant during

pregnancy so the baby will be soft when bom. The

Skagit drink a tea made of the plant as a general

tonic; one specific example was given where this tea

cured a sore throat. The Snohomish, Quileute,

Skykomish, and Cowlitz rub the stem between the

palms, and rub the plant in cold water which in

turn is rubbed on the hair as a tonic. All agree that

it makes the hair glossy, and the Quileute believe it

prevents dandruff.^^^

The Lummi informants did not recognize it.

Literature. The following entry is from Menzies'

Journal: "In this walk I found growing in the crevices

of a small rock about midway between two points a

new species of Claytonia; as I met with it no where

else in my journey, it must be considered as a rare

plant in this country." {Claytonia furcata, May 7,

1792.)i82

NYMPHAEACEAE. Water Lily Family

Nymphozanthus polysepalus (Engelm.) Fernald.

( Nymphaea polysepala (Engelm.) Greene.)

Medicine. No informant could recall the native

name of this plant which everywhere is used medicin-

ally. The Makah steam a patient over the roots.

The Quinault heat the roots and apply them to the

seat of the pain, especially for rheumatism. They go
two and one-half miles up river for these lilies. The

Quinault believe that some roots look like men and

some like women, so they always pick one appropriate

to the patient.

RANUNCULACEAE. Buttercup Family^^

Anemone sp.

Cowlitz lu'la'

Quileute t'a'o'psi

Medicine. A specimen of this was recognized oiuy

by the Cowlitz informant who stated that a tea is

made of it and drunk for tuberculosis. The dose

should be small, because too much would burn the

stomach.

Ranunculus reptans L. (R. Flammula L., var. reptans

(L.) Schlecht.) Buttercup.

Makah klltc'sapbupt, whole plant ; kiitc'sap,

leaves

Quileute t'a'o'l^ss

"81 According to Densmore, p. 314, the Makah pound this

plant and apply it to the abdomen as a remedy for constipation.
W2 Menzies, p. 23.
183 A buttercup (Ranunculus sp.) was used by the Makah

as a poultice. The mashed leaves, used sparingly
—for they

themselves would make a sore—were applied to open and heal

sore glands. Densmore, p. 315. Ranunculus bongardi Greene
was also used as a poultice by the Makah to prevent blood

poisoning. The poultice was covered with a small shell.

Densmore, p. 316.

is^Andrade, p. 164. This word was found in Andrade's
vocabulary, but no use was given.

is^Andrade, p. 164.
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Food. The roots of the plant are dug between

September and February and cooked on hot rocks.

The roots are dipped in whale or seal oil and eaten

with dried salmon eggs.

The Snohomish informant recognized it as a local

wild flower, but had no name for it.

Ranunculus sp. Buttercup,

The Skokomish call this plant tsibolklo'obic and

eat the roots as winter food.

Delphinium Menziesii DC. (Z). columbianum ex p. of

Piper, not Nutt.) Larkspur.

Chehalis k'a'xk'anl; k'a'x, "rub it around"

Green River tcitcila'xwa'ts (diminutive of tcila'^,

"quiver")

Medicine. The Chehalis put the stalks and roots

in warm ashes and use them for poultices. This is

good for sores. The whole plant is poisonous and

needs to be handled by someone who understands its

use. The informant added that it is poisonous to

eat.i8«

It is not known to the Squaxin.

Literature. Another species (D. Ajacis) is known as

a parisiticide; it is also given internally as a cardiac

stimulant.i*^

Aquilegia formosa Fisch. Columbine.

Chehalis ya'ri'siyans, "it's good on your
teeth"

Cowlitz t'u'mts

Green River tsu'dbsmus or tsumsamus^**

Quileute k'li'lixlix, "to make a scar"

or

pe'itcabixa'a, "red flowers"

Medicine. The Quileute scrape the roots with a

sharp rock and smear the milky pulp on sores to help
form a scar. The leaves are also chewed and spit on
sores.

Miscellaneous. The Chehalis children suck the

honey out of the flowers.

The Cowlitz have a name for it but no use. The

Squaxin do not know it, nor do the Skagit. The

Quinault informant had seen the plant, but knows
no name for it. Although it grows plentifully at

Hobuck, the Makah have no name or use for it.

Actaea arguta Nutt. {A. asplenifolia Greene.)

Baneberry.

Quileute koloqwixl, "open the place"

Quinault pa'maslm, "cold"

Snohomish tcetwudsko'lasad

Medicine. The Quileute chew the leaves and spit

them on a boil to bring it to a head. The Quinault
did the same for wounds received in old time fighting.

Later it has been used on gunshot wounds.

'*« Listed as such by Muenscher, p. 83.
18' Youngken, p. 296.
'88 Ballard, who thinks this may be a Sahaptin word.

Beliefs. The Snohomish believe that bears eat the

berries.

BERBERIDACEAE. Barberry Family

Berberis sp. Oregon Grape.

In some instances, especially in references taken

from the literature, Berberis was not separated into

the two varieties, so these instances are discussed here.

Chehalis kiohwizlnl

Cowlitz (l)k'wa'ukawus

Lummi sunni'

Makah kluksitlkobupt, "raven plant"

Food. The Cowlitz eat the berries raw or boiled,

but never dry them for preserving. The Makah
regard the berries only as raven food and say they
make children ill. The Lummi eat the berries, as do

the Lower Chinook.^^^

Materials. The Chehalis use the unidentified

Berberis in the same manner as the Berberis

Aquifolium, namely, the roots are boiled for dye."''

The Makah, who do not find Oregon grape in their

own territory, use the root for dye; they trade

for it or gather it when traveling. The same is true

of the Quinault,
"1 who do not find it near Taholah,

but near Lake Quinault. The Cowlitz also make dye
of the root. The Lummi, according to one informant,
do not know of the dye, but another knew of its use.

Medicine. The root is boiled and the liquid drunk
to cure coughs and stomach disorders, by the Quin-
ault."^ The Cowlitz boil the bark and use the infusion

to wash sores on the skin and in the mouth.

Berberis Aquifolium Pursh. Oregon Grape (tall bush).

Chehalis tc'iyu'xwitsnl

Samish xwesbu'dats

Skagit teko'lqwix
Snohomish qu'bqubitc
Swinomish sqwa"tcas

Food. The Samish, Swinomish, and Snohomish eat

the fresh berries. The Squaxin eat the berries also,

but say they are too dry and sour to be good. The
Chehalis do not eat the berries.

Materials. The root of B. Aquifolium and B. nervosa

are used indiscriminately for yellow dye by the Sno-

homish, Skagit, and Chehalis.

Medicine. The Squaxin prepare a tea of the roots

to be used as a gargle for sore throat and drunk in

spring to purify the blood. The Skagit use the root

for medicine, but the informant could not be specific.

The Swinomish and Samish make a tea of the root

for a general tonic.

Berberis nervosa. Pursh.

Klallam cu't'tcin

Snohomish swaix'ats

Upper Skagit komkomtc,berries;komko'mtcalcid,
roots

I

189 Ray, p. 123.

soAdamson, MS Notes.
"'Olson, p. 81.

'"Olson, p. 181.
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Food. The Upper Skagit used to eat the ripe

berries; now they make jam of them. The specimen
discussed was B. nervosa, but the informant said that

the same name was appHed to both kinds and added

that white people refer to this plant as wild grape.

Materials. All the groups mentioned above use

the roots for dyeing basketry materials, especially

Xerophyllum tenax. The Upper Skagit informant

added that they use the dye now on rags for braided

rugs.

Medicine. The Upper Skagit boil the roots and
drink the juice for venereal disease.

Literature. Haskins notes the use of Oregon grape
for dye and food. Also mentioned is the fact that the

white man has learned of the medicinal value of this

plant, and tons are dug each year and marketed.^*'

Gathercoal and Wirth confirm this statement by the

information that commercial supplies come from

Washington, Oregon, and California. In our materia

medica it is cited as a bitter tonic and alterative."*

Youngken adds that it is given as a stimulant to

appetite
—

perhaps the same reason for the general
tonic use of it by the local Indians. '^^

Achlys triphylla (Smith) DC. Vanilla Leaf.

Lummi su'ktcen; xlwe'l'los

Skagit kakada'lexid, "crow food"

Medicine. The Cowlitz use the leaves in an in-

fusion drunk for tuberculosis, but the informant knew
no name for it. The Skagit also use it for tuberculosis,

and they boil the leaves for a hair wash. This use

is also known to one Lummi informant. The other

Lummi informant said the plant was mashed and
soaked in water which was drunk as an emetic.

FUMARIACEAE. Fumitory Family

Dicentra formosa (Andr.) DC. (Bikukulla formosa

(Andr.) Coville.) Wild Bleeding-heart.

xwoixwoi'as, name of plant; tumla'-

tumla', "little hearts"

tsatsa'tsu'we"^

cecqwa'lkalg, "toothache medicine"

Upper Skagit t'at'ai'e"bcid

xadexlidts'o'latc, "medicine for

worms" (ts'o'latc, worms)

Medicine. While the Cowlitz recognize the plant,

they have no use for it. The Quinault know it grows
near Oakville but not at Taholah, and have no name
for it. The Green River information consists of the

name only. The Upper Skagit, as the name indicates,

use it as a worm medicine, the root being pounded
and boiled. The other Skagit informant referred to it

as toothache medicine and said the roots were chewed
to cure toothache. Another Skagit said the plant
was crushed and put on the hair, or crushed in water

™ Haskins, p. 118.
'«* Gathercoal and Wirth, pp. 270, 271.
"* Youngken, p. 303.
"' Ballard.

Cowlitz

Green River

Skagit

and the hair washed with it. It is especially good for

young children, because it makes the hair grow.

CRASSULACEAE. Stonecrop Family

Sedum sp. Stonecrop.

This plant is known to the Makah as tcatca"k}k,
water plant, because of its succulent nature. It is

eaten when on journeys, if there is any doubt about

the safety of the water in the locality. The fear

about the water is not due to any knowledge of

harmful bacteria, but to a belief in malicious spirits."^

The Quinault informant did not know the plant.

SAXIFRAGACEAE. Saxifrage Family

Boykinia elata (Nutt.) Greene. {Therefon elatum

(Nutt.) Greene.)

Quileute tclwawuxtce'uxla

Medicine. The leaves of this plant are eaten for

tuberculosis by the Quileute.

Tiarella trifoliata L.

Quileute qwaqwlatcyu'l, "three leaves";

(qwa"l, three)

Medicine. The Quileute chew the leaves as a

cough medicine.

Tellima grandiflora (Pursh) Dougl. Fringe-cup.

Skagit t'axobdaloxid

Medicine. The Skagit pound the whole plant, boil

it and drink the tea for any kind of sickness. It

especially restores appetite.

Heuchera micrantha Dougl. {H. diversifolia Rydb.)
Alumroot.

The Skagit informant could not recall the name
for this plant, but knew that it is pounded and
rubbed on the hair of little girls to make it grow
thick. It is also put on cuts.

Stuhr lists the plant as being an astringent."^

Tolmiea Menziesii (Pursh) T. & G. (Leptaxis Men-
ziesii (Pursh) Raf.) Youth-on-age.

Cowlitz t'satsu'ms spama' tautmi'k", "med-

icine for boils"

Makah tca'c'wS

Food. The Makah eat the sprouts raw in the

early spring.

Medicine. The leaf is applied fresh to a boil by
the Cowlitz.

Philadelphus Gordonianus Lindl. Mock-orange

(Syringa).

Cowlitz sa'xit

Lummi tsitsinalitc or tsEtsE'tc

Skagit ts'o'latatc

Snohomish tsulota'tci'ats or tsaigu'sldats

1" According to Densmore called cha'chakli, "filled with
water," and chewed by Makah women to bring on menstrual

periods. Densmore, p. 317.
198 Stuhr, p. 126.
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Materials. The wood is used for making combs by
the CowUtz and the Lummi, while the Skagit make
arrowshafts "and man}^ other things" of it. The
Lummi use it for netting shuttles, and in response to

a more modern need, knitting needles.

Medicine. Rather as a toilet use, the Cowlitz and

Snohomish make soapy lather of the bruised leaves

and flowers. This lather the Snohomish also rub

on sores.

Literature. Menzies saw Mock-orange at Birch

Bay on June 15, 1792."' Haskins has the following

statemicnt: "Young straight shoots were used for

bows, but not valued where yew is found. Dr.

Cooper reports in 1853, that the Indians macerated

the leaves and used them as a substitute for soap."^""

Ribes divaricatum Dougl. Common Gooseberry.

Cowlitz tmuxwas
Klallam tlamanwexitcl

Makah catctka'bupt

Quinault kle'e'mwus, "tied on your nose"

Snohomish tsa'kab(h)ats (according to Swino-

mish informant)
Swinomish t'u'bxwats, plant; t'u'bxw, berry

Food. The Swinomish eat the berries fresh, but

never store them. The Quinault baked them in

cakes and dried them like other berries.^''i Another

informant added that they are mixed with elder-

berries and buried with them for preservation. They
grow at Chinook Creek and Ayhut, but not near

Taholah. The Cowlitz gather the berries while they
are still green, and dry and store them for winter use;

they are also eaten fresh.

Medicine. The Swinomish boil the roots and drink

the infusion for sore throat, tuberculosis, and venereal

disease. It is sometimes mixed with the roots of

Ribes sanguineum. The Makah soak the bark and
use the water for an eye wash, while the Klallam

rinse the inner bark in water mixed with some human
milk and use it for the same purpose. The Cowlitz

burn and pulverize the woody stem and rub the

charcoal on sores on the neck. The Nisqually use

the thorn for tattooing, with charcoal for coloring
matter.202

Literature. Reagan gives kats-ah as the Quileute
name for the six varieties of Grossulariaceae he lists,

and he says the currants are eaten raw.^"'

The absence of any tribes from this list does not

mean that they would not recognize the various

Ribes, but only that I did not have a specimen at

hand. The Skagit and Lummi informants saw
Ribes lacustre and did not distinguish between it and
the gooseberry, but one Swinomish informant did.

199 Menzies, p. 56.
2W Haskins, p. 137.
2"' Olson, p. 55.

^'Haeberlin and Gunther, p. 40.
2«3 Reagan, p. 62.

Ribes lacustre (Pers.) Poir. Swamp Currant.

Lummi kamgltc

Skagit djax'xo'sats

Snohomish tsa'xosats

Swinomish stikla"alkabats

Medicine. The two Skagit informants, although

using different names for the plant, agreed that its

bark is peeled off and boiled into a tea which is

strained and drunk during childbirth. One informant

said, "If one eats two of the berries, it won't hurt to

get pricked." The thorns of this bush are apt to

cause swellings. The other Skagit informant added

that the tea is also used as a wash for sore eyes. The
Lummi boil the twigs and drink the tea for general

body aches. The Snohomish have no use for the

plant. The Swinomish informant said that the

specimen she was shown was not the "real" one,

though known by the same name; and claimed that

the thorns of this one were poisonous.

Ribes bracteosum Dougl. Skunk Currant, Wild

Currant.

Green River tsuxtsa'la'ts

Makah k!lolo"o

Quileute klo-

Food. The Makah eat the berries fresh,2°^ as do

the Quileute.

Materials. The Quileute remove the pith from the

stem and use it as a tube to inflate seal paunches
which are used as oil containers. The large leaves are

also used by them to line and cover hemlock bark

containers in which elderberries are stored.

Medicine. The Green River people make a medicine

of the bark taken from the east side of the tree, but

Mr. Ballard's informant did not know its specific use.

Ribes laxiflorum Pursh. Trailing Currant.

Green River po'q or po'qwa'ts^"^

Lummi
Skagit

Skokomish

Swinomish

sko'le'is

xalai'tEt, paiya'kad

p'uke
cucu'k!"

Food. The Makah eat the berries fresh as do the

Skagit and Lummi. No currants were eaten by the

Quinault.

Medicine. The Skagit peel the bark and boil it for

cold medicine. The Lummi boil both leaves and

twigs with another medicine not known to the in-

formant for a general tonic. The Skokomish boil the

bark and roots for a tea for tuberculosis. The
Swinomish informant knew no use for it, nor is one

given for the Green River.

Ribes sanguineum Pursh. Red-flowering Currant.

Klallam xuwi^"q!a

Food. The Klallam eat the berries fresh.^"^

'(,1

4i

2»« Densmore. p. 320.
2°6 Ballard.
2"8 Gunther, pp. 197, 206.
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ROSACEAE. Rose Family

The rose family is well represented in western

Washington and is widely used by the Indians.

A general characteristic of the rose family is the

presence of tannin, and usually the plant is used for

the astringent quality of the tannin, according to

Youngken.-"'

Physocarpus capitatus (Pursh) Kuntze.

opulifolius of Piper Fl. Wash.) Ninebark.
{Opulaster

Chehalis

Green River

Squaxin

su'k'nl

"redwood," because it has red

young shoots. (Indian word not

known. )^''^

pu'qwats, whole plant; pu'qwa,

berry

Medicine. The Green River people use the young

shoots, peeled of bark, as an emetic.

Miscellaneous. The Chehalis do not use it, nor do

the Squaxin, although they say that children and

bears eat the berries.

Holodiscus discolor (Pursh) Maxim. (Schizonotus

discolor (Pursh) Raf.) Ocean Spray, Spirea.

Chehalis
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one finds that they also use the roots for an infusion

which is drunk as a cure for colds and sore throat.

The Makah drink a similar infusion for kidney

trouble and gonorrhea.
^^^

Literature. This plant is not listed in any pharma-

copeia which was consulted.

Rosa Sp.

There are several varieties of roses found in this

area, and I was often doubtful, when only one variety

could be found, whether the informant gave the

species name or one for that variety alone. Twice

this question was answered: the Skagit informant

said there were several varieties of roses; only the

one she was shown (Rosa nutkana) was used as she

described. The Snohomish informant said of R. nut-

kana that this was the big rose which used to grow

profusely in her locality but was hard to find now.

R. gyninocarpa, found only once, and R. pisocarpa

were carefully distinguished from nutkana by the

Snohomish informant. It is, however, noteworthy
that this Snohomish informant having both R. nutkana

and R. pisocarpa at hand gave the latter the same

name used by the Skagit and Swinomish for nutkana.

Is that perhaps a general name for rose in that

dialect of Salish?

Rosa pisocarpa Gray. Rose.

Chehalis xwale'lamtsanl

Snohomish skla'pads

Food. The Squaxin eat the hips fresh. The
Chehalis do not eat the hips of any variety of rose.

The Snohomish never eat this variety.

Medicine. The Snohomish boil the roots and drink

the tea for sore throat. The bark is steeped, and the

liquid given by the Squaxin as a soothing drink after

childbirth.

Rosa nutkana Presl. Wild Rose.

Chehalis

Cowlitz

Lummi
Makah

Quileute

Skagit
Skokomish

Snohomish

Swinomish

qeqaba'wilat

tca'pamac
kalake'tc

k!liqwai"abupt

k'eq'wai'put

sk!a'p!a

ygyista

yesta'd

skla'p'ats

Food. The Makah eat the rose hips, as do the

Klallam, who are more appreciative of them for giving

a sweet breath than for food value.-'' The Cowlitz,

however, state that only birds eat the hips. The

Skagit are fond of combining rose hips with dried

salmon eggs. The Swinomish, Snohomish, and

Quinault all eat the hips. The Lummi dry them
before eating. The Lummi peel the twigs and boil

them as a tea for a beverage. The Skagit make a

similar tea of the leaves. The Skokomish eat the

rose hips in the fall.

Medicine. The Quinault reduce the twigs to ashes

which are mixed with skunk oil and applied to

syphilis sores.^" The Quileute bum the haws and

use them in the same way "on swellings." The

Skagit boil the roots with sugar and take it by the

spoonful as a remedy for sore throat. This sounds

like a fairly modern medicine. They also use an

infusion of the root as an eye wash. The Cowlitz

bathe a baby in water in which the leaves have been

boiled, to strengthen him, whether he is ill or well.

The bark is boiled into a tea by the Chehalis and

given to women in childbirth to ease labor pains.

Literature. Haskins states that on the Pacific

coast the rose figures in the folklore as being the last

thing people resort to in a period of starvation.^'s If

such statements were documented, it would be

possible to check them and increase their value. In

western Washington no such feeling exists in the

minds of any present-day informants. Nor has the

rose the sentimental value given it in our culture.

It is just another flower, often classed with other

thorny plants as being slightly unpleasant.

Rosa gymnocarpa Nutt. Wild Rose.

Only the Chehalis have a name for this rose,

"upsaynt", and even they do not use it.

Rubus parvifiorus Nutt. Thimbleberry.

Chehalis k'wa'xwunl, whole plant; k'wa'x^,

berries

Cowlitz
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berries are generally regarded as too soft for drying,

but the Squaxin do it nevertheless, and store them in

hard or soft baskets.

Materials. The bark is boiled and used as soap by
the Cowlitz. The Quileute use the leaves to wrap
cooked elderberries for storage. The Quinault use

these leaves together with skunk cabbage leaves to

line baskets in preserving elderberries.

Medicine. The Makah collect the leaves in the

fall, boil them, and drink the tea for anemia and

strengthening the blood.^^^ The Cowlitz powder the

dried leaves and apply them to burns to avoid a scar,

while the Upper Skagit burn the leaves and mix the

ashes with grease to put on swellings.

Literature. Haskins mentions that the Indians use

the young shoots.^-^ Reagan says thimbleberries are

common everywhere and called tah-ah-chilth or

tah-hah-chilth.221

There was no reference to thimbleberries in the

various pharmacognosies consulted.

This plant is very widely used and has a much
wider distribution than is indicated here. In many
instances tribes were visited when it was neither in

bloom nor in fruit.

Rubus spectabilis Pursh. Salmonberry.

One of the most common shrubs in the fir forests

of western Washington.

whole shrub; ye'twa,

whole plant; e'twan.

Chehalis ye'twanl,

berries

Cowlitz e'twanac,

berries

Green River kale'tuwa, yellow salmonberry
LowerChinook yunts'^''^

plant; ka'k'wS,

Lummi ll'la

Makah ka'k'we'abupt22^

berry

tca'a'xlwap'ut, "It's ripe berries,"

whole plant; tca'a'xlwa, berries

yatc'tsxla, sprouts;

tca'a'xiwaklo'otcxl, leaves

k'wklaxnix

stu'gwaDats, plant; stu'gwaD,
berries

stikwa'dats, plant; stikwa'd, berry;

cikwa"ads, sprouts

Food. Salmonberries are eaten fresh everywhere
and are considered too soft to dry. Sprouts are

prepared in a pit in which a fire has been burning.

They are eaten with dried salmon. These uses are

so universal in this area that it is not necessary to

mention specific tribes. Some Indian women today
can the salmonberries, under the direction of the

Home Economics instructors from the Indian Service.

Quileute

Quinault

Squaxin

Swinomish

2" They also powder a growth on this plant and apply it to
sores. Densmore, p. 315.

22» Haskins, p. 172.
"' Reagan, p. 63,
222 Name given by Miss Louise Colbert.

22'kaknip, Densmore, p. 310; kakuip, Densmore, p. 317.

Materials. More scattered are the other uses of the

salmonberry shrub. The Makah dry and peel a

branch, remove the pith and use it for a pipe stem.224

The Quileute plug the hair seal float used in whaling
with the hollow stem of elderberry wood and in this

hollow stem they insert a piece of salmonberry wood
as a stopper. This salmonberry wood plug can be

removed for further inflation of the float.

Medicine. An astringent quality must be recog-

nized in the bark and leaves of salmonberry, for the

Quileute chew the leaves and spit them on bums,
and in winter when leaves are not obtainable they
use the bark instead. The Makah pound the bark

and lay it on an aching tooth or a festering wound to

kill the pain.^2^ The Quinault boil the bark in sea

water, and the brew is drunk to lessen labor pains.

It is also used by them to clean infected wounds,

especially burns.

Literature. Reagan gives the words chu-ah-thlus-

wah-put, kood, or chu-ah-thlu-wah-put which re-

semble to a certain degree the Quileute words in the

present study. In his discussion he combines all the

species of Rubus, listing eight varieties.^^^ Haskins

gives reasons why the plant is called salmonberry by

quoting some "Indian" myths, but neglects to men-

tion the tribe or state the source of the information.^^^

Swan states that the crisp, astringent quality of the

sprouts is a welcome change at a time when people
are likely to have overeaten on oily herring. The

sprouts are ready for use just at the right time, and

continue through the early part of the salmon run,

serving the same purpose.^^*

Rubus leucodennis Dougl. Blackcap.

Cowlitz ca'xatac, bush; ca'xat, berries

Green River tctlkobats^^^

Klallam tslko'ma, leaves;

sprouts

Puyallup-

Nisqually

sqwamiltsa'etc,

tcoko'ba^so

Food. These berries are probably eaten by more

tribes than the few listed above, but like so many
other plants were not always available for discussion.

The Cowlitz, besides eating them fresh, dry them in

the sun or over a fire and store them in a maple-bark
basket for winter use. According to Mr. Ballard,

the Green River people also dry them. The Klallam

eat the sprouts and young leaves, as well as the

berries. The Puyallup mix blackcaps with black-

berries in drying.

Rubus macropetalus Dougl. {R. Helleri Rydb.)

Blackberry or Dewberry.

Cowlitz wisi'kas, bush; wisi'k, berries;

wiskalai, "little stickers"

224 Swan, Indians of Cape Flattery, p. 27.
225 The isark is scraped, chewed, and swallowed to check

hemorrhages, following confinement. Densmore, p. 327.
22s Reagan, p. 63.
22' Haskins, pp. 173, 174.
228 Swan, Northwest Coast, pp. 87, 88.
229 Ballard.
230 Smith, p. 249.
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Green River gwa'dbix^^ai

Lummi

Puyallup-

Nisqually

Quileute

Skagit

Snohomish

tc'kwanc

gwa'dbiaq"232

bada"abix''

xukwuda'ts

kudubi'xwads, whole plant;

kodu'bix", berries

Food. The Quileute, Skagit, and Cowlitz eat the

berries both fresh and dried. The Green River

people do not mention the drying of the berries, but

the Puyallup do, and combine them with black-

caps.252 The Quileute also use the vine with the

leaves attached, either fresh or dried for tea as a

beverage. The Cowlitz make a similar tea for which

they claim no medicinal value. In Haeberlin's notes,

"gudbix"" is listed for blackberry; the similarity in

name leads to the belief that this berry was meant.

Its use is the same as that of the Puyallup.^^^

Medicine. The Skagit use the leaves for a tea to

aid stomach trouble. The Snohomish have no
medicinal use for the plant.

Rubus laciniatus Willd. Evergreen Blackberry (ad-

ventive).

This plant was discussed only with the Cowlitz

informant, who distinguished it from the other

varieties of Rubus and pointed out that it is used

only fresh and the berries are never dried.

This variety is included by Reagan in his eight
varieties of Rubus; he locates it around Oberg's place
and in the vicinity of Beaver, He does not recognize
it as a recent introduction nor does he comment on
the use of all of these berries for canning as a very
modern use.

Rubus sp. Blackberry.

In the literature there are a few references to

Rubus which cannot be identified beyond the species,
as with Lower Chinook. According to Eells, the
Klallam use the roots of blackberry as a medicine for

colds.23' The Quinault, who call blackberries swaha's,
use the berries as they do huckleberries. ^^s The
medicinal value of the Rubus family as an astringent,

especially for diarrhoea, as cited by Youngken.^^s does
not appear to be known to the Indians.

Fragaria chiloensis (L.) Duch. Wild Strawberry.

Makah xadi'tap

Quileute tobla"a'put, plant; tobi'a, berry;

"pick-them-up berries"

Quinault ts'xe'xe'em

p. 21.

2'i Ballard.
232 Smith, pp. 249, 247-48.
^' Haeberlin and Gunther,
2'< Eells, p. 617.
235 Olson, p. 54.

^'SYoungken, p. 373.
23' Also cited by Densmore. p. 320.

Food. The Makah^^' eat the berries fresh, and

usually do it in picnic fashion. Parties of women and
children go out to the fields of strawberries to pick
and eat them right there. They say that this custom

developed because the berries are too small and soft

to transport. The Quinault also use strawberries as

party food, served especially by young women to

their guests. The Quileute take the berries home to

eat after fish.

Medicine. The Quileute chew the leaves and spit

them on burns.

Literature. Reagan gives the Quileute names for

strawberry: tsa-e-bah; chilts-shalts-tse-tut, to-be-yah;
the last has close resemblance to the one given above.

He mentions that the strawberry is common to un-

timbered, non-swampy places, especially on the

coast. Reagan speaks of the preserving of straw-

berries, a use not mentioned by modem informants."^*

Stuhr lists the fruit as a refrigerant, esculent.^'^

Fragaria bracteata Heller. Wild Strawberry.

Cowlitz suspana's, plant; suspa'n, berry
Swinomish tci"ox

A specimen of this variety was obtained from the

Cowlitz, who use the berry fresh and dried, the only

exception to the statement made above in connection

with Reagan. They also say that bears and birds

eat the fruit. The leaves are used for a beverage, not

a medicinal tea. The Swinomish use the berry fresh

only. They use the same name for the cultivated

berry.

Fragaria cuneifolia Nutt. Wild Strawberry.

Chehalis tca'tisa

Klallam te'e'uk, plant; taiyu'qwiltc, berry

Squaxin t'e'lakwats, plant; t'e'lakw, berry

Food. While the specimen discussed was the

cuneifolia, the informant said the same name is ap-

plied by the Klallam to all varieties of strawberries:

in short, they recognize the presence of several

species, but do not distinguish them by separate

names. All the groups mentioned above eat the

berry fresh.

Fragaria sp.

Puyallup-

Nisqually t'e'laq"

Skokomish t!a"qw5

These people often mash the strawberry before

eating it. They also dry the berry but realize that it

loses most of its substance in the process.-" The
Lower Chinook eat the berry fresh. Berries are

eaten in walking along by the Skokomish. They also

boil the whole plant as a tea for diarrhoea.

238 Reagan, p. 63.
239 Stuhr, p. 118.^ Smith, p. 249.
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Potentilla pacifica Howell.

(Howell) Rydb.) Silverweed.

Makah

Quileute

{Argentina pacifica

ki'chapi^"

g'xewa'atsod, "just straight down,"
k'lik'li'cit

Food. The woman Quileute informant gave the

first of the names listed above, while the man gave

the other. They agree on the use of its root as food.

It is steamed and dipped in whale oil before eating.

A specimen was shown to the Squaxin and Swinomish

informants, but was not known to them.

Literature. In connection with this plant, popularly

known as silverweed or cinque foil, Haskins gives a

quotation which is long enough and in such character-

istic style that it could be traced. On p. 184, the

quotation beginning: "This is the cinquefoil that

holds a prominent place in the tales. . ." is from Boas,

"Ethnology of the Kwakiutl," RBAE 35:618.2« Swan

also mentions the use of silverweed by the Lower

Chinook.2«

Potentilla gracilis Dougl. Silverweed or Cinquefoil.

This species was identified only from the Chehalis.

The informant knew no name for it, but described

this use: the plant has both yellow and white flowers,

so a woman wishing to bear a girl drinks tea made

from a plant with yellow flowers, and to bear a boy
uses the white flowered plant the same way. The

same specimen was shown to the Squaxin informant,

who did not recognize it.

Geum macrophyllum Willd. Yellow Avens.

Chehalis t'sit'sialk'um, "a prairie that sings"

Klallam ngklal, "green medicine"

Quileute ko'lukwl, "it makes your skin

break"

xatalitcixl, "hair seal leaves"

Quinault xwoili'nst'ont

Snohomish tsabiltc

Medicine. Wherever this plant is used, its as-

tringent qualities are recognized. The Snohomish

put the leaves on boils, as do the Quileute. The

Quinault smash the leaves and rub them on open cuts.

Its other use is in connection with childbirth. The

Quileute chew the leaves during labor, because they

are found at the birth of seal pups, according to

Quileute tradition. The Klallam use it in the same

way. The Chehalis women steep the leaves and

drink the tea to avoid further conception. This can

be used only after some children have been born.

It is a question whether this should be classified as

a medicine or a charm.

This plant was not known to the Cowlitz and

Squaxin. The Snohomish informant confused it with

fringe-cup {Tellima grandiflora) and gave both plants

the same name.

^1 Densmore has listed Potentilla anserina L. which is not
included by Jones in the Potentilla found on the Olympic
Peninsula. It is called ki'chapi by the Makah and the roots
are eaten. Densmore, p. 320.

iMJ Haskins, p. 184.
243 Swan, Northwest Coast, p. 88.

Literature. Stuhr states that the roots and rhizomes

are astringent and probably have medicinal values.^^^

The leaves are used in the instances listed above.

Prunus emarginata (Dougl.) Walp. Wild Cherry.

Green River pule'lad, pipEla'lad, "little ones"

Quinault plle"la

Skokomish yilia'lpe

Snohomish plai'la

Swinomish ple'lats

Upper Skagit ple'ba"ats; ple"la, cherries

Materials. Two Quinault women contradicted each

other on the use of cherry bark on imbricated baskets.

It is, however, used in tying the prongs of the fish

spears. The Snohomish and all the other Puget
Sound tribes who make imbricated baskets use the

cherry bark in the imbricated design. It is also used

in wrapping many implements, such as fish spears

and fire drills.

Medicine. The Lummi chew the bark to facilitate

childbirth. On somewhat the same principle, the

bark is boiled and the liquid drunk by the Quinault^"

as a laxative, by the Upper Skagit and Skokomish for

a cold. Not quite in the class of a medicine is the

use by the same people of rotten cherry wood mixed

with water and drunk as a contraceptive.

Literature. Stuhr lists P. serotina Ehr. as having

the same properties attributed to the emarginata

above. He makes no mention of the species

emarginata.^^^

Osmaronia cerasifonnis (T. and G.) Greene. Oso

Berry, Squaw Plum, Indian Plum.

Chehalis t'saxwanl, whole plant; t'saxwa',

berries

Cowlitz t'skwani'yas, whole plant; tmuc,

berries

Lummi molxwu'n

Quinault tekadja'nt, "coffee berries"

Samish t'sxuni'ltc

Skagit siqwad
Snohomish s'qwa'da'ts

Squaxin t'sxwa'dats, plant; t'sa'xwad,

berries

Swinomish t'sxwa'dats

Food. The Cowlitz dry the berries for winter use,

as well as eating them fresh. The Samish and Swino-

mish eat the berries fresh. The Chehalis informant

stated that if one ate too many berries, one's mouth

would turn black, and one would get stomach ache.

The Squaxin eat the berries, but do not consider them

very good. The Quinault, Skagit, Lummi, and Sno-

homish eat the berries fresh.

Literature. Reagan states that this bush is rather

common but not used very much by the Indians.''*^

In the listings above indicating that the berries were

2" Stuhr, p. 118.
M5 Olson, p. 181.
M« Stuhr, No. 966.
*" Reagan, p. 64.
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eaten, I gathered that they were casually picked in

walking through the woods, or resorted to in starva-

tion periods.

Amelanchier fiorida Lindl. Serviceberry.

Chehalis k'wala'stam, berries

Klallam tcetci'ntc

Lummi s'tcl'tsEn

Samish steitcsan, name of the wood of this

plant

Skagit qwila'stap

Snohomish klola'stabats

Swinomish qula'stabats, name of the wood of

this plant

Food. The Swinomish eat the fruit fresh and dry
it for winter use, as do the Chehalis, who use the

dried berries as seasoning in soup or with meats.

The Skagit eat the berries fresh and state that the

Yakima dry them. The Lummi dry the berries and
boil them in winter with dog salmon at feasts. The

Snohomish, Klallam, and Lower Chinook^^^ also relish

the fruit.

Materials. The Snohomish use the wood of this

plant for discs for slahalem, one of the local gambling

games. These discs are about the diameter of a silver

dollar, and twice as thick. The Samish and Swino-

mish exploit the toughness of this wood in using it

as the spreader in the rigging of the halibut line.

Even a large halibut could not break this.

Quinault to cure "any soreness inside, for it goes all

through the blood." The Swinomish and Samish
boil the bark and use the brew to wash out cuts and
take it internally for stomach disorders. The

Quileute take bark from a tree growing on any island

like James Island or Destruction Island, and make a

tea which is drunk for lung trouble. For this purpose
the Makah chew the leaves, which have been soaked
in water. They are very bitter, and make one "feel

drunk."

Miscellaneous. Mr. Ballard reports that the Green
River people say the pheasants and grouse feed on
the wild crab apples and some say that the bears

do also.

Literature. Reagan mentions specific places in the

Quileute territory where wild crab apples grow in

abundance: at the head of the Hoh River, and in the

swampy region east of the old Wesley Smith school-

house. He says that the tea was used as a remedy
for gonorrhea.^^" Haskins, without naming the tribe,

states that one use of crab apple is for wedges,
reminiscent of its use as mauls for driving stakes,

found among the Quileute.^^^ Menzies saw wild crab

apple trees at Port Discovery, May 2, 1792."2 Swan
mentions the abundant growth of crab apples in the

Willapa Harbor region, and the fact that the Lower
Chinook used them.^^^ No information regarding
this plant is found in any of the pharmaceutical books

consulted.

Pyrus diversifolia Bong. Crab Apple.

Cowlitz ku'mtlas, plant; kuml, fruit

Green River ka"ax"
Makah tuplku'bupt, plant; tslxa'pix, apple

Quileute syuyu'xkidax, tree; syuyu'kidaxput,

fruit, "it hurts your tongue"

Quinault qwe'tsunixlak, fruit

Samish qa'xwiltc

Swinomish qa'xwats

Food. The Swinomish, Samish, and Quileute eat

the fruit raw, while the Makah, Quinault, Lower
Chinook, and Cowlitz all soften the fruit by storing
it in baskets. The Cowlitz cook the fruit a little

first, before storing it.

Materials. The Quileute make the prongs of the
seal spear of this wood, because of its lightness in

weight and toughness. It is also used for a maul for

driving stakes and as bait lure on a sea-bass hook.

Medicine. For medicinal purposes, the bark is

considered most potent. It is peeled and soaked in

water which is drunk by the Makah for intestinal

disorders, dysentery, and diarrhoea.^" They also

chew it and put it on wounds. The Klallam and the

Quinault use the same infusion as an eye wash.
When this combination is boiled it is drunk by the

2^8 Miss Louise Colbert.
2*9Densmore, p. 315, cites a decoction of bark for boils,

sores, and bleeding piles. It is also a tonic.

LEGUMINOSAE. Pea Family

Lupinus bicolor Lindl. Lupine.

A specimen of this plant was secured in Chehalis

territory and shown to Chehalis and Squaxin in-

formants but they knew no name for it and said it

was not used.

Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl. Lupine.

This was obtained in Cowlitz territory, but was
not recognized by a Cowlitz informant.

Lupinus littoralis Dougl.

This was identified by the Lower Chinook as the

plant whose root they roast in hot embers and then

pound to loosen the edible fibers from the spine.^^^

Literature. Lupine is often mentioned by the early

travelers, but of course the variety is not given.

Trifolium fimbriatum Lindl. Beach Clover.

A specimen of this plant was found only in Makah
territory on this survey, though Jones lists it in many
other places on the Olympic Peninsula. The Makah
call it k!oxtap and steam the roots for eating.

"^

^0 Reagan, p. 64.
25" Haskins, p. 161.
25" Menzies. p. 20.
253 Swan. Northwest Coast, p. 89.

"<Ray, p. 119.
255 According to Densmore, p. 319, this plant was found on

Tatoosh Island and eaten as food.
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Vicia sativa L. Spring Vetch.

This vetch was found in the Skagit region in June

and was identified by the informant as tcitcila'xwats,

"mountain peas." She said bears like it, but her

people do not use it.

Vicia angustifolia (L.) Reichard. Nan-ow-leaved

Vetch.

Only one specimen of this was secured. A Sno-

homish informant identified it as tcitci'laxwads, the

same as the spring vetch of the Skagit. She said the

plant is soaked in water and is used hot on the hair

for headache.

Vicia gigantea Hook. Giant Vetch.

Makah tcatcapatsakli'bupt, "canoe plant"

(because the pods are shaped like

canoes)^*^

Quileute babidaqwu'tput, "pretty nearly like

string beans"

Quinault manuxkuxtostap

Materials. The Makah use the leaves and vines to

cover sprouts while they are steaming.^"

Medicine, Charms. The roots are soaked and the

water used as a hair wash by the Makah. The

Quinault woman rubs herself with the roots, wraps

them up, and puts them under her pillow if her

husband has left her."^ This will bring him back.

Sometimes a deserted husband may do the same.

Literature. Haskins states that the seeds of this

vetch are edible and used by the Indians, but no such

use was found here.

It may be noted that the Quileute word for this

vetch compares it to string beans, a recent introduc-

tion. They say that this vetch also is used in their

region, but know no specific use.

Vicia americana Muhl. Vetch.

Chehalis ubq'e'ltni

Squaxin lipwa'hats, plant; lipwa', peas

Medicine. The Squaxin crush the leaves in bath

water to take away soreness.

Miscellaneous. The Chehalis do not use the plant,

but know that deer and mountain beaver eat it.

Lotus micranthus Benth. {Hosackia parviflora

Benth.) Lotus.

A specimen of this was shown to a Chehalis in-

formant, who recognized it as "something wild," but

knew no name or use for it.

GERANIACEAE. Geranium Family

Geranium pusillum Burm. f. Low Geranium.

This plant is listed by Jones as a common weed in

lawns and cultivated ground, and is included in his

list of adventitious plants appearing before 1900.^^'

^« Densmore, p. 320, records the Makah name as chicha,

patsaMibup, meaning "plant-bearing moss."
2" Densmore, p. 320.
2*8 Densmore, p. 320, states that the Makah girls who want

to attract boys rub themselves with the pounded root.
259 Jones, pp. 189, 56.

It was not known to the Cowlitz informant to whom
it was shown.'

Geranium moUe L.

This geranium, also listed by Jones as an ad-

ventitious plant and also as a common weed on

lawns,
-^° is called swi'tkin by the Chehahs, but not

used. The Squaxin do not know it.

OXALIDACEAE. Oxalis or Wood-sorrel Family

Oxalis oregana Nutt. Wood-sorrel.

Cowlitz
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The dead wood is used by the Swinomish for smoking
salmon. The ChehaHs and Quinault also use it for

this purpose. The Nisqually cover temporary houses

with the boughs.

The wood of the maple is one of the most useful in

the Northwest for carving. Many of the very
beautiful wood-carvings of the Haida, Tlingit, and

Tsimshian are made of maple. In this part of the

Northwest its value is also realized, and it is used for

carving dugout bowls, dishes, platters, and spoons

by the Quinault.^^'* The Lummi make the framework

for the sweatlodge of maple.^" The Klallam, Sno-

homish, and Skagit make canoe paddles of it. In

addition to paddles, the Swinomish use it for cradle

boards, dishes, and spoons. The Lummi use it the

same way. The Skokomish have many similar uses

for the wood, which the informant did not enumerate.

Medicine. The only medicinal use of maple
recorded is for the Klallam, who boil the bark and

drink the infusion for tuberculosis.

Literature. Menzies records maple at Port Dis-

covery, May, 1792.^^^ Stuhr states that the medicinal

properties are doubtful and the use of maple un-

certain.^^^ Reagan gives the word hkats-to-ah-put

for the Quileute and says that the tree is very com-

mon and the wood widely used.^^*

Acer circinatum Pursh. Vine Maple.

Chehalis p'a'ninl

Klallam pakltc

Lummi tiEkaiyexlp

Quileute t'u'psiyu'q'pat, "it splits easily"

Quinault maxo"atcalnix, "basket tree"

Skagit tak'tak'ka'ts

Snohomish kEpki'wats
Swinomish tstska'ts

Materials. The fact that the Quinault refer to this

as the "basket tree" indicates one of its widespread
uses. Its long straight shoots are appreciated for

making an openwork basket with a crossed-warp
twine or a broad-spaced checker board weave. These

baskets are used for general household utility, such

as carrying wood, clams, and fish. The Quinault^^'

use vine maple for the wattleworks of fish traps, as

do the Chehalis, Quileute, and Lummi; the Quinault
also use poles of vine maple to hold down the roof

planks on houses. The Skagit use saplings as swings
for babies' cradles. They also make salmon tongs of

it. In many places it is used for firewood, and the

Quinault use the charcoal to mix with oil for black

paint. The Skokomish informant only knew that

the wood was used.

Vine maple was not known to the Squaxin in-

formant.

Literature. Reagan gives as the Quileute word

top'tse-yo-kas-put, closely resembling the one given

by the modern informant, and states that maple is

widely used.^'"

RHAMNACEAE.
Rhamnus Purshiana DC.

Buckthorn Family

CascaTa.

Cowlitz k'lata'ni

Green River tl'awa'da'ts

Klallam wu'cinutc

Lummi k'aiyelp

Makah k!labuq!wacbupt

Quileute aqi'lipat, "bear berry plant"; aqi'l,

bear

Quinault xwixwi'nil; maxa'akten, "have

bowel movement"

Skagit tatsa'bats

Upper Skagit xlats

Squaxin k'ladyats

Swinomish tatsa'bats

Food. The Makah eat the berries fresh in July and

August. The Quileute believe the pheasants eat

them and that it makes their meat better.

Materials. The Skagit boil the bark for green dye
on mountain-goat wool.

Medicine. The bark is universally used as a laxa-

tive, but there are other uses given also. The Squaxin
use the infusion to wash sores and also chew the

bark and spit it on sores. The Skagit bum the bark

and mix the charcoal with grease and rub it on

swellings. Densmore lists a decoction of a handful of

the inner bark to a quart of water, as a remedy for

dysentery.^'i

Literature. Reagan calls the plant ak-ke-le, which

the modem informant gave as the word from which

the plant name was derived. The Quileute, according
to Reagan, used this plant as the remedy for many
diseases. He mentioned the fact that overdoses were

often given and occasionally fatal. ^^^ All the pharma-
ceutical books list the same uses of cascara as those

found among the Indians. They also give Oregon,

Washington, and northern California as the regions

from which the largest commercial supply is shipped.

The plant is named for the German, Fred Pursh, and

was introduced into modern medicine by Dr. J. H.

Bundy in 1877.^" Rhamnus was seen at Dabob Bay
by Menzies on May 12, 1792."*

VIOLACEAE. Violet Family

Viola adunca Sm. (F. retroscabra Piper Fl. Wash.)
Yellow Violet.

This plant was shown to both Klallam and Makah
informants, who gave uses for it but did not know
their own names for it. The Makah women eat the

2" Olson, pp. 80, 81.
2«5 Stern, p. 35.
!»« Menzies, p. 20.
^' Stuhr, p. 11.
** Reagan, p. 65.
»9 Olson, pp. 28. 36, 62.

"0 Reagan, p. 65.
2" Densmore, p. 314.
"2 Reagan, p. 65.
"3 Gathercoal and Wirth, p. 45
2"« Menzies, p. 28.

2.
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roots and leaves during labor. The Klallam mash

the flowers and lay them on the chest or side for pain.

They are left on only two or three hours, because

they blister the skin.

CACTACEAE. Cactus Family

Opuntia sp.

This entry is not made from an identified specimen.

In his account of the Lummi, Stern states that they

singe the sharp points off a cactus, mash it, soak it

in salt water, and drink this liquid to facilitate

childbirth.^'* Since Opuntia is the only cactus found

in western Washington, it is probably the one Stern

mentioned. Jones repeats the entry of Menzies, who
was "surprised to meet with the cactus opuntia.''"^

ELAEAGNACEAE. Oleaster Family

Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt. (Lepargyrea

canadensis (L.) Greene.) Buffalo-berry, Soapberry.

This plant was identified only by the Makah, who
call it patsa'p'ats. It does not grow at Neah Bay,

according to the informant. The berries are whipped
into a froth which is used as a dessert at feasts.

ONAGRACEAE. Evening-primrose Family

Epilobium angustifolium L. {E. spicatum Lam.)
Fireweed,

sl"eltc

popoxsa'dix, "feather plant"
xa'ctats

sp lukosai

xa'tc'tats

xa'tctats

Klallam

Makah

Skagit

Skokomish

Snohomish

Swinomish

Materials. Among most Puget Sound people who
wove mountain-goat-wool blankets, the cotton of the

fireweed was used to fill out the supply of wool.

The Quinault and Skokomish combined this cotton

with duck feathers for blankets.

Medicine. The Swinomish boil the whole plant
and bathe invalids in the liquid. It is poisonous to

drink. The Snohomish boil the root and use the

infusion as a remedy for sore throat; the Skokomish
drink it for tuberculosis.

Miscellaneous. Fireweed is so plentiful in burnt-

over and logged-off areas that it is hard to realize

its former limited range. The Quileute and Cowlitz

informants did not recognize the plant. The Makah,
who do not use it, give it the same name, "feather

plant," which they use for Eriophorum.

ARALIACEAE. Aralia Family

Oplopanax horridum (Sm.) Miquel. (Echinopanax
horridum (Sm.) Dene. & Planch.) Devil's Club.

Cowlitz sqaipqa'ipas
Green River xaxadi'a'ts^"

Klallam

Lummi
Skagit

Snuqualmi
Swinomish

pokltc

qv/u'n'numpl
xadi'ats

tcitca'tcdu"i"8

xadi'ats

Materials. Sticks of devil's club are burned by the

Lummi and mixed with grease for face paint. It

gives a reddish brown. Today it is still used, but

mixed with vaseline instead of grease. The Klallam

peel a stick and cut it into small pieces, which are

fastened to bass lines. Under water it releases itself

and spins to the surface, and the fish follows it.

Medicine. The Cowlitz cut the thorns off and peel

the bark. It is boiled, and the infusion drunk for a

cold or used to wash a limb affected with rheumatism.

They also dry the bark and pulverize it, to be used

as a perfume or baby talc. The Cowlitz regard the

plant as poison and believe that stickers from it may
cause inflammation.^'^ The Green River people, ac-

cording to Mr. Ballard, steep the roots and use the

liquid for colds. They also dry the bark and pulverize

it as a deodorant. The Skagit use this plant in com-

bination with others, a procedure which is very rare

in this body of medicinal knowledge. They boil the

bark and root with Princess pine and cascara bark

and drink the brew for tuberculosis. The Skagit also

drink this tea to reestablish regular menstrual flow

after childbirth. The Lummi cut the thorns off and

lay the bark on a woman's breast to stop an excessive

flow of milk.

Literature. Haskins speaks of the widespread
use of this plant on the coast as a medicine, as a

charm for fishing, and an emetic. Perhaps if the

references were given, this information could be

traced. The plant is not easy to find and handle,

and so it was not shown to informants as often as

many others. Perhaps more information can still be

obtained.

UMBELLIFERAE. Parsley Family

Sanicula Menziesii Hook. & Am.

This specimen was shown to only one informant,

a Chehalis, who did not recognize it.

Osmorhiza brevipes (C. & R.) Suksd. Sweet Cicely.

Skagit sqlolobyu'yu'batc, "butterfly cook-

ing"

Swinomish koks'keca't

Miscellaneous. The plant was not known to the

Lummi informant.- The Skagit do not use the plant,

but they say that the butterflies always eat on it

when it is blooming. Only the Swinomish give any
use for this plant, and they chew the root as a very

powerful love charm.

275 Stern, p. 14.

"'Jones, p. 194.
"' Ballard.

^'s Idem.
2" This agrees with the statement by Muenscher, p. 169.
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Heracleum lanatum Michx. Cow Parsnip.

Makah kl'stop

Quileute k'lopi't

Quinault waka', "kills the pain"

Food. The young tops are eaten raw in the spring

by the Makah, and later the stems are also eaten.

The Lower Chinook eat the young stems, after

peeling the outer skin.^*" The Quileute dip the young
stems in seal oil when eating them, as do the Quinault.

Materials. The Quileute and Makah girls make
baskets of the large blossoms of the cow parsnip, by

twining the stems of the blossoms with sea weed.

They fill the baskets with shells for playing. The

Quileute call such a basket k'lup'itbai.

Medicine. The leaves are warmed and put on sore

limbs by the Quinault.

Literature. Reagan mentions the use of cow parsnip
as a favorite spring-tonic food.^^i while Haskins says
that it was eaten from Alaska to California. In this

reference, the use of ashes from burnt stalks as a

substitute for salt is mentioned, and it would be very

interesting to know w'hich tribe used this.^*^ Swan's

record of the Shoalwater Bay people agrees with

Ray's present-day account.^*^ Stuhr also comments
on the use of this plant by the Indians as food. He
also states that the roots and leaves are acrid,

irritant, and poisonous ;^^* perhaps their application
to sore limbs by the Quinault was in the nature of a

counter-irritant.

Conium maculatum L. Poison Hemlock.
Klallam sak"qwuk'ka'in
Snohomish ceukceu'k

Charms. The roots of this plant are poisonous^*'
but bring good luck in various ways. The Snohomish
rub it on their fish hooks, so the fish won't smell the

fisherman. The Klallam woman who wishes to

attract the attention of a man will rub her body with

this root after bathing. This plant is an old one

here, according to this informant, but Jones lists it

among the plants introduced since the beginning of

the twentieth century.^^s Stuhr also states that it

escaped from cultivation.^^'

Oenanthe sarmentosa Presl. Water Parsley or Wild

Celery.

Cowlitz xtsxu'ts

Makah wawaki'xbupt, "frog plant"
Skokomish splai'yeputsai

Snuqualmi sqwu'labts, "Indian celery"

Food. The Cowlitz eat the stems while they are

young and tender, as do the Lower Chinook.^^s

Snuqualmi,^*^ and Skokomish.

28»Ray, p. 121.
^' Reagan, p. 68.
282 Haskins, p. 235.
28' Swan, Northwest Coast, p. 87.
2«< Stuhr, p. 137.
"''Listed as Cicuta maculatum by Muenscher, p. 170.
^'^ Jones, p. 56.
»' Stuhr. p. 136.

285Ray, p. 123.
2S9 The informant was not sure of the difference between

this and "hemlock."

Materials. The stalks at a later stage are cut and

used as whistles by the children, among the Makah
and Quileute.

Medicine. The Makah pound the root between

stones and use it as a laxative, which is said to be

very potent.

Literature. Stuhr reports the plant as poisonous.''^*'

CORNACEAE. Dogwood Family

Comus pubescens (Nutt.) Coville. (C. occidentalis

(T. & G.) Coville.)

Green River pakpaki', tree; tsa'tsx, berry

Snohomish s'tci"uwxsats

Medicine. The Snohomish scrape the bark and

boil it. This infusion is used on sore eyes.

Miscellaneous. The Green River people wash away
the outer pulp of the berry and chew the kernel.

They say the berries are eaten by bears.

PacificComus Nuttallii
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curing Indian children of malaria through its use.

The bark is bitter and tonic and has been used suc-

cessfully in place of quinine.
"^^^

Cornus canadensis L. Bunchberry.

Makah bubukwakltibupt, 'berries with

Quinault

pebbles in them";

bubukwak!lt, berries

olka'stap, snakeberry

Food. The Makah eat the berries fresh, but the

Quinault declare they are poisonous.

Literature. Haskins states that the berries, though

insipid, are edible and are used by the Indians of the

coast of British Columbia.^^*

ERICACEAE. Heath Family

Monotropa uniflora L. Indian Pipe.

Indian pipe was found in the Makah territory,

but the informant did not know its name or use.

Ledum groenlandicum Oeder. Labrador Tea.

Makah bupesbupt (same name as cran-

berry, because they always grow
together)

Quinault nuwaqwa'nti, "prairie tea"

Food. The leaves are steeped and drunk as a

beverage tea by the Makah.

Medicine. A stronger infusion is used bj' the

Makah as a blood purifier. The Quinault use the

same drink for rheumatism.

Miscellaneous. The Klallam, like the Makah, note

the presence of Labrador tea with cranberry and use

the same name for it. The Klallam informant knew
this fact but could not recall the name.

Literature. Stuhr and the U.S. Dispensatory men-
tion the Labrador tea as a tonic, expectorant, and

pectoral.
-95

Rhododendron albiflorum Hook. Rhododendron.

This is listed for only one tribe, the Skokomish,
because it was never available for discussion else-

where. They call it xawxu'ptEd, "leaves shaped like

paddles," and use the buds boiled in water as a cold

and sore-throat medicine. For an ulcerated stomach
the buds are chewed and swallowed. They are also

chewed and spit on cuts, which are then wrapped in

shredded cedar bark.

Menziesia ferruginea Sm. False Huckleberry.

Quileute ticukutli'tpet, "bottom sticks"

Food. The berries are eaten dried or fresh by the

Quileute.

Materials. The Quileute weave the twigs together
with cedar bark for a grill on the bottom of the

canoe. This is used by women to sit on.

293 Haskins, p. 241.
29< Haskins, p. 241.
296 Stuhr, p. 59; U.S. Dispensatory, p. 1362.

Quinault

Samish

Skagit

Skokomish

Snohomish

Swinomish

Charms. The Quinault informant, a woman, could

not remember the name of this bush, but she said a

woman used to cut a twig with a forked end, about
two feet long, and carry it, waving it in the air and

singing a song to make a man fall in love with her.

Only women did this.

Gaultheria Shallon Pursh. Salal.

Klallam tia'ka

Makah sala'xbupt

Quileute ko'o'd;"^ ku'u'd, plant; ku'u'dpat,
berries

kwa'soitcnu'l, the bush; bu'tskitl,

leaves

kwa'soitcEn, skwasa'utcan^'*^

ta'qa

ta"kats, plant; ta'ka, berries

tia'xka

ta'ka"ats

ta'qa- ts

Food. Wherever the berries of the salal are used,

they are mashed and dried in cakes, often put on

split cedar boards or on skunk cabbage leaves. These

cakes are soaked to prepare them for eating and are

dipped in whale or seal oil. The Quileute pick the

whole twig with the berries and, dipping it in whale

oil, pull it through the mouth to eat the berries while

they are still fresh. The loaves of salal berries

prepared by the Lower Chinook weigh as much as 10

to 15 pounds. When the berries are dried, the Sko-

komish work fresh ones into them as binder before

forming them into cakes.

Materials. Large leaves are used to line food

cooking pits and under drying berries.

Medicine. The Klallam chew the leaves and spit

them on bums; the Quileute use the same treatment

on sores. The Swinomish and Samish also use the

leaves in tea form to cure a cough or tuberculosis.

The Quinault chew the leaves to relieve heartburn

and colic, according to one informant, and another

stated that the leaves were also boiled and the juice

drunk for diarrhoea. The Skagit use a mild form of

this tea for a convalescent tonic.

Miscellaneous. The Makah dry, pulverize, and
smoke these leaves with kinnikinnick, according to

the present-day informant and also according to

Swan.^^^

Literature. Reagan lists this plant as "kood-put,"
and mentions its food value and also the use of its

roots and bark for medicinal purposes, a fact not

verified in the present study. He records that the

Quileute used it for smoking in the manner listed

here only for the Makah. The salal brush, according
to Reagan, is used in the "Klukwalle" dances,

another fact which was not mentioned by the present-

day informants, perhaps on account of lack of

knowledge of the rituals.^^'

™« Andrade, p. 164.
29' Olson, p. 54.
298 Swan, Indians of Cape Flattery, p.
299 Reagan, p. 67.

27.
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The pharmacognosies state that all species of the

heath family contain tannic and gallic acid. In the

light of this statement, the use of the chewed leaves

on burns is a proper medical practice.

Arbutus Menziesii Pursh. Madrona.

It has been most unfortunate that the madrona

has not been available more often where these field

studies have been made. It was discussed with the

Skokomish informant, who called it tsi' xwexe and

said the leaves are boiled and the infusion drunk for

colds, sore throat, or ulcerated stomach. Sometimes

Oregon grape roots or licorice are added. Reagan
mentions that the Quileute smoked the leaves.'"'''

Stuhr states that an astringent infusion made of the

bark, root, and leaves is used by "the Indians" for a

cold.3"

Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi (L.) Spreng. Kinnikinnick.

Chehalis kaya'nl
Klallam kinnikinnick

Makah kwica'

Skokomish sklgwat

Squaxin s'qaya'dats

Food. While the Chehalis say the berries are too

seedy and have no taste, the Squaxin occasionally

eat them. The Lower Chinook use them as a regular

item of diet, eating them fresh or mixed with oil after

they have been dried in bags. The Skokomish eat

the berries with salmon eggs.

Miscellaneous. Much more uniform is the use of

the leaves of kinnikinnick as the principal smoking
mixture of the Northwest. Before the introduction

of tobacco, the leaves were pulverized and smoked

alone. Later they were used to stretch the small

supplies of tobacco available. The Chehalis say if

one swallows the smoke of kinnikinnick, it produces a

drunken feeling. The Klallam informant said that

either kinnikinnick or yew leaves were mixed with

tobacco, but kinnikinnick was never mixed with yew
because it was too strong.

Literature. All the early observers commented on

the presence of kinnikinnick. Swan mentions it twice

for the Lower Chinook and the Quinault, and adds

the custom of swallowing smoke to stupefy the

smoker. ^"^ Reagan, a more recent writer, gives the

following account: "Some years ago an Indian of the

Quillayute tribe got intoxicated by smoking A. Uva-

ursi leaves and danced in the fire barefooted till the

soles of his feet were burned to a crisp and his feet

deformed for life. Some years previous another old

Indian got drunk on the narcotic inhaled while

smoking the leaves of this plant. As a result of being

drunk, he fell in the fire, burned his feet almost off,

burned his hands badly, also burned his nose com-

pletely off, also a part of his lips. In this condition

he lived many years."'"'

Vaccinium ovatiun Pursh. Evergreen Huckleberry.

This species was collected only once during these

field trips, but is mentioned often in the literature.

Olson lists it for the Quinault as naka'ltcan. The
berries are sun- or smoke-dried, partly mashed,

pressed into cake form, and wrapped in leaves or

bark.'"^ The present-day informant called the plant

k'wl'uxsnil, and the berries k'wi'uxs and said the

berries were eaten fresh. Reagan called this species

blueberry and speaks of "huckleberries and blue-

berries," obviously not making any distinction

between the varieties.'"' Menzies saw this plant at

Dabob Bay, May 11, 1792. '"^ Ray in his Lower

Chinook Ethnographic Notes lists references to it in

Thwaites, Journals of Lewis and Clark; Coues, The

Journals of Alexander Henry and David Thompson;
and Swan, Northwest Coast.^'^^

Vaccinium ovalifoliuin Sm. Blue Huckleberry.

Makah xoxoyak

Quileute t'uwadak'"^

Quinault sk'iuxsnil, "winter huckleberry
bushes"

Food. In addition to the tribes listed above, the

Klallam and Lower Chinook also use this berry, but

the informants did not know its name. Everywhere
the berries are eaten fresh and dried. The Klallam

always pick theirs along Hood Canal.

Literature. Reagan gives the Quileute name as

to-wa-duk and the same information as for the

V. ovatum.^"^ Swan states: "A species of whortleberry

called by the Indians 'shotberries' lasts for months

fresh if kept cool and dry. Usually they are dried

and eaten in spring before the other berries ripen.
"'°^

Vaccinium parvifolium Sm. Red Huckleberry.

Klallam

Lummi
Makah

Quileute

Quinault

pixwi'ltc

spix"

xixsl'-'ad

tixklo'utaputjwholeplant-.tixkla'ut,

berries

"combing off the

*'» Reagan, p. 66.
31" Stuhr, p. 57.

so^Swan, Northwest Coast, pp. 88, 155.
303 Reagan, p. 67.

to'xlumnix,

berries";

tu'hlom, "brushing down";
tao'lom'io

Skagit stite'xwats, plant; stite'x, berries

Skokomish tc'xwe'las

Snohomish tixwi'p

Swinomish titixqwats

Food. The berries are eaten by all the tribes listed

above, as well as by many other groups in this area.

As indicated by the Quinault name, the berries,

instead of being picked individually, are brushed or

combed off the twigs. The Lower Chinook think the

3M Olson, p. 54.
305 Menzies, p. 27.
SI" Ray, p. 122.
"" Andrade, p. 164.
3»8 Reagan, p. 68.

SMSwan, Northwest Coast, p. 89.
sio Olson, p. 54.
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berries are better adapted to eating raw than drying,

and the Lummi agree with them. The Quinault also

use the leaves for tea. The Skokomish informant

said that eating too many of these berries produces

boils. Children are not allowed to eat them.

Medicine. The Skagit boil the bark for a tea for

colds.

Literature. Reagan gives the following variations

of Quileute names for this variety of huckleberries:

te-thluwot, te-thlo-ot-put, te-thloh-ohnt.^ii

Vacciniiun Oxycoccus L., var. ovalifolium Michx.

{Oxycoccus Oxycoccus intermedius (Gray) Piper.)

Cranberry.

Klallam klexoxoits

Makah pap'es

Quinault asolmix, "prairie berries"

Food. Cranberries are found in bogs both at sea

level and in the hills like the Spruce Orchard country

above Moclips. In association with them are found

Labrador tea and Alaska sedge cotton. The Quinault

pick them at Spruce Orchard, the Klallam near Port

Townsend.

The berries are usually stored in boxes or baskets

until they are soft and brown.

Literature. Swan states that cranberries were

plentiful in the Lower Chinook territory and were an

item of trade between the Indians and whites.''^

PRIMULACEAE. Primrose Family

Trientalis latifolia Hook. Star Flower.

A specimen of this was found only in Cowlitz

territory, and the informant, who knew no name for

it, said that the juice was squeezed into water and

used as an eye wash.

OLEACEAE. Olive Family

Fraxinus oregana Nutt. Oregon Ash.

This tree was identified from a specimen in only
one instance—among the Cowlitz, who call it numtac

and use the wood for canoe paddles and digging
sticks. The bark is boiled and the infusion drunk

for worms.

The Quinault, according to Olson,'" also use the

wood of the ash for canoe paddles. The present-day
informant insisted, on being shown a specimen, that

it was not native.

Stuhr states that the Indians of Washington at-

tribute medicinal value to the roots and apply them
to flesh wounds received in bear hunts,'" but of

course gives no specific tribe, nor the source of his

information, so it is difficult to check it.

CONVOLVULACEAE. Morning-glory Family

Convolvulus Soldanella L. Morning-glory.

The Makah call these flowers la'a'latck, "flowers,"

and have no specific use for them.

'" Reagan, p. 68.

"-Swan, Northwest Coast, p. 89.

•"Olson, p. 71.

HYDROPHYLLACEAE. Waterieaf Family

Hydrophyllum tenuipes Heller. Waterieaf.

This is familiar only to the Cowlitz, who have two

names for it, tci'tkwalo'h or xotxo'ts. They break

up the root and eat it.

LABIATAE. Mint Family
Mentha sp. Mint.

Chehalis k'a'stuk", "you have taken it"

Cowlitz cu'xacu'xa

Medicine. Both tribes use the leaves for a tea used

as a cold remedy. The Cowlitz informant said there

were two kinds, one very green and "this one."

According to Jones, there are three varieties, but the

specimen brought in could not be identified beyond
the species.

Literature. The medicinal use of mint is familiar

even to the layman. Reagan states that the Quileute

used it as smelling and rubbing medicine.'^*

Prunella vulgaris L., var. lanceolata (Barton) Fern.

{P. vulgaris of Piper Fl. Wash.) Self Heal.

Chehalis spa'qan, "flowers"

Klallam sintciqwuxlake'qwa'itc

QuUeute klot'opbi'x'a'x

Skagit tsekai's

Snohomish tseka'tsub, "flower" (generic term)

Swinomish sqwi'qwilos, "mountain flower"

Medicine. The Quileute use this plant for boils,

but the informant did not know the exact way of

preparing it because the knowledge had to be bought
from its owner. The Quinault also use it for boils,

but the procedure is less esoteric; the juice is simply

put on the boil.

Beliefs. The Chehalis do not use the flower, but

say that when it is not quite open it has a face like

a person. The Skagit and Lummi have no specific

use for it; the Lummi say it grows where there has

been water which has dried off. The Swinomish and

Snohomish have no use for the plant. The Klallam

informant said this is not the true keqwa'itc whose

roots they eat, but its step-brother. The use of

kinship forms in regard to flowers is interesting.

Stachys ciliata Dougl. {S. caurina Piper; 5. ciliata,

var. Leachiana Henders.) Hedge Nettle or Woundv/ort.

Green River-

Puyallup qweluxwastsuts, "marriage relation

of nettle," i.e., brother-in-law'^®

Makah ada"babupt, "milk plant"

Quileute sisibaxlu

Quinault qwadjudkolum, "sweet suckers"

Skagit qwolqwa'ltc'talats, "relation by

marriage to the nettle"

Food. The Quinault pick the blossoms and suck

the honey.

3» Stuhr, p. 90.
316 Reagan, p. 68.
"• Ballard.
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Materials. The Makah and Quinault use the whole

plant to cover steaming sprouts.

Medicine. The Green River and Puyallup people

use this plant for healing boils. The Quileute make

a steam bath by putting leaves in an alder tub with

hot rocks and sitting on it, and cover themselves

with elkskin or bearskin.

Beliefs. The Quileute informant said that this

plant was indigenous but that the mint, of which

there are three varieties, was brought by the whites.

The Skagit believe this plant grows with the nettles

and pick and use it with them. The Lummi inform-

ant could not remember the word in his own language

but said they call it the half-brother of the nettle,

while both the Skagit and Green River-Puyallup
indicate the same marriage relationship.

Marrubium vulgare L. Horehound.

The Cowlitz believe the white people brought

it.'i^ and while they make no regular use of it, they

say it can be used for tea.

SCROPHULARIACEAE. Figwort Family

Verbascum Thapsus L. Common Mullein.

This plant was not recognized by Chehalis,

Lummi, and Swinomish informants, who were

unanimous in the opinion that it is adventitious. It

is, however, not listed by Jones as such for the

Olympic Peninsula.

Scrophularia califomica Cham. (5. oregana Pennell.)

Figwort.

This plant was shown only to a Chehalis, who did

not recognize it.

Mimulus guttatus DC. (M. Langsdorfii Donn.)

Monkey Flower.

The Quinault called the monkey flower bam-

asidixtcuspakan, "cool water grass," and the in-

formant added that it grows along rivers; she calls

it a buttercup in English. She knew no use for it.

The Quileute informant did not know it at all.

Veronica americana Schwein. Speedwell.

This plant is known to the Quileute as xagai"i'put,

"frog leaves," since it grows in frog ponds. They
do not use it. The Cowlitz informant did not know it.

Digitalis purpurea L. Foxglove.

This plant was discussed only with a Skokomish

informant, who recognized it as an adventitious one,

brought into the Skokomish valley by the first whites.

Castilleja angustifolia (Nutt.) Don. var. Bradburii

Fern. Indian Paintbrush.

Medicine. The Quileute make an infusion of the

whole plant and drink it to bring about regularity in

menstruation. It was carefully pointed out that this

was very mild and not used as an abortive if there

was any fear of pregnancy. After drinking this tea,

the blood of a male fish duck was drunk.

Miscellaneous. The Quinault have no name for it,

but know that it grows on the beach. The Klallam

informant could not recall the name, but remembers

eating the honey out of the blossoms as a child. The
Makah have no use for it.'^* The Skokomish in-

formant had seen it but did not have a name for it.

RUBIACEAE. Madder Family

Galium Aparine. Bedstraw.

Cowlitz kamati'

Makah qwiti'bupt

Snohomish spe'b'kotsidats

Charms. The Cowlitz regard this plant as poison-

ous; and if a woman, using the right incantations,

rubs herself with this while bathing, she will be

successful in love; if, however, she fails to repeat the

incantation correctly, she will get blotches on her face.

Miscellaneous. The Snohomish rub the body with

a bundle of this plant after bathing. They evidently

do not distinguish between this variety and the

scented G. triflorum.

The Makah regard this as a sticky weed and do

not use it.

Galium triflorum Michx. Scented Bedstraw.

Klallam tita'qwe'a'eltc

Lummi qwai"esEn
Makah up'si"l

Quileute kla'kaput

Skagit tsibx'bkotsi

Medicine. The Lummi rub the body with this for

a good smell, while the Quinault and Klallam mash

it and put it on the hair. The Makah do the same,

for it will make the hair grow. The Skagit do not

use it.

Charms. A Quileute woman will get some hairs of

the man she wishes to attract and press them with

some of her own, together with some bedstraw.

Just as they stick together so will this desired man
stick to her. The woman who told the informant

this had had eight husbands and as each died she did

this and got another by the action.

Miscellaneous. It is doubtful whether there is

much distinction made between the Aparine and

triflorum varieties of bedstraw. The spread here

may be due to the chance collection of specimens.

Makah
Quileute

k'lik'lixuse'uk, "red top plant"

pitcibixa'a, "red flowers"

'"Jones, p. 56.

318 According to Densmore, p. 321, the Makah used Castitleia

miniata Dougl. (painted-cup, also called Indian pink or paint-
brush) by tying bunches of these flowers on a trap for humming
birds. The humming bird was used as a charm by whalers.
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CAPRIFOLIACEAE. Honeysuckle Family

Sambucus callicarpa Greene. ( 5. leiosperma Leiberg. )

Red Elderberry.

Chehalis k'la'lxanl, whole bush; sk'la'lxan,

berries

Cowlitz t'cu'matas

Green River
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washing the cut with an infusion made by boiling the

leaves, or by chewing the leaves and spitting them
on the injury. According to another informant, the

Chchalis boil the bark of the roots and drink the tea

three times a day as a cure for venereal diseases.

The Green River people use the plant to disinfect a

festering sore. The Skagit use the bark as a remedy
for tuberculosis. A very mild tea of it is given a

baby with a coated tongue. The berries are eaten

as an antidote for poisoning. The Klallam boil the

leaves for a cold cure.

Beliefs. The Green River tribe say that when
these berries are plentiful, there will be many dog

salmon, for this white berry is the eye of the dog
salmon. The Cowlitz are not familiar with the plant.

Literature. Reagan states that the Quileute used

the snowberries in ceremonies. ^^^ Stuhr lists the

berries as a reputed emetic, agreeing with the

Skagit.3"

Lonicera ciliosa (Pursh) Poir. Orange Honeysuckle.

Chehalis
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Beliefs. The Makah do not allow children to play

with this plant, because it makes sores. The Quinault

had no name and no use for it.

Literature. Stuhr refers to its aromatic quality,

which is probably what dictates the Quileute use.^'^

Eriophyllum lanatum (Pursh) Forbes. (Bahia lanata

Nutt.) Woolly Sunflower.

Medicine. Only the Chehalis informant knew

a native name for this plant. She called it

k'we'xkwixk'alaxkum, derived from k'wek, yellow,

and yalakum, prairie. The dried flower is mixed

with grease and a person of the opposite sex is

touched with it as a love charm. The informant

related that her uncle was "doped" with it by an

old woman and nearly drowned getting to her. The

Skagit informant knew no name for the plant but

said the leaves were rubbed on the face to prevent

chapping.

Miscellaneous. The Squaxin informant did not

know it, and the Lummi recognized it as a plant that

grew beyond Marietta.

Achillea Millefolium L. Yarrow.

Chehalis
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Arctium minus (Hill) Bernh. Burdock.

Cowlitz tcuktcu'k

Skagit xexe'bats, "sticks to everything"

Medicine. The Cowlitz boil the roots and drink

the infusion for whooping cough.

Miscellaneous. The Swinomish know it only as

the "bad plant." The Skagit say it came with the

whites in hayseed. The Lummi say the Chinese and

Japanese eat the roots, and the burrs stick to horses

and wool. They have no name for it. The Sno-

homish say the plant is introduced. Jones agrees

with this.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS

Gathered into this group are the scattered

examples of fungi, algae, lichens, and mosses, many
of them not well identified.

Fomes sp.

Cov>'litz

Quinault
Snohomish

FUNGI

Bracket Fungus,
tialaxo'xo

t'owole

p'lolqwat

Medicine. Only the Makah make real use of this

fungus. They scrape it on a sharp rock and use the

powder as a body deodorant.

Miscellaneous. The Quinault have the belief that

since this fungus is ear-shaped it sends sounds back

and causes echoes.^^^ Both the Chehalis and Sno-

homish use the fungus as a target for archery. The
Cowlitz draw pictures on it, and the Quileute note its

position on a tree as a guide in returning home from

hunting trips.

ALGAE
Ulva lactuca. Sea Lettuce.

The Quileute call this klop'tsai'yup, "green ocean

leaves," and apply it to sunburned lips because of its

cooling qualities. The Quinault informant did not

know it.

Crab Seaweed

The Makah call this xala'wicklbupt. It is laid

on the breasts of a new mother to stimulate lacteal

flow.

Tall Seaweed

The Makah eat the holdfasts of this seaweed,

which they call kalkatsup.

Fucus sp. Rockweed or Bladderwrack.

Makah kaka'lakloka dub

Quileute xopiki'sta, "little kelps" or "babies

of big kelps"

The Makah children let dried pieces of this

seaweed race on the beach in the wind. The Quileute
do not use it.

Miscellaneous Seaweeds

All seaweed is called kaxl'ati'xlklo'ob by the

Quileute. They gather seaweed and burn it when a

strong wind is blowing, believing that the wind,
when it smells the acrid odor, will go away. Women
whose husbands are at sea do this. The Makah use

seaweed to chink the cracks in their houses.

Nereocystis luetkeana. Kelp.

Quileute xopl"lkis

Quinault k'otk'a'

Kelp is very useful in a fishing culture for fish line.

The Quileute, Quinault, and Makah all use the long
end for that purpose. The Quinault use this line

especially for halibut, sole, and cod. The bottle end

is used b}^ all these same tribes for carrying fish oil

and, later, molasses.

The Makah children make little wagons with

wheels cut of rounds of kelp and also drag the stems

along the beach and play at harpooning whales.

Literature. Reagan states that some tribes eat the

dried kelp, flaked like chipped beef.^^^

LICHEN
Foliaceous Lichen

Only one lichen was discussed and that with the

Quinault, who call it ts'o'o'tc. It grows on trees and
is used to wipe salmon when it is cleaned. Fish

should not be washed because that toughens the skin.

MOSSES
Sphagnum sp. Sphagnum.

Makah

Quinault

pu up
tso'otcilminix. 'berry moss"

'3' Olson, p. 165; substantiated by present informant as well.

The Makah use sphagnum to dress wounds, a

use found for it during the first World War. Its

absorptive qualities are recognized by Chinook
women who use it for sanitary napkins. It is also

widely used as camp bedding.

3" Reagan, p. 70.
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INDEX

Abies 19

grandis 19, 28
Abronia latifolia 29
Acer 39

circinatum 20, 40

macrophyllum 24, 28, 29, 35, 39
ACERACEAE 39
Achillea Millefolium 49

Achlys triphylla 31
Acorn 27,28
Actaea arguta 30
Adams, Mrs. Mary* 11

Adamson, Thelma 10
Adenocaulon bicolor 48
Adiantum pedatum 14
Alder 20, 46
Oregon 27

ALGAE 50
Allium cemuum 24
Alnus oregona 27, 46
Alumroot 31
Amelanchier florida 38
Anaphalis margaritacea 48
Anemone 29

Aquilegia formosa 30
ARACEAE 22
Aralia Family 41
ARALIACEAE 41
Arbutus Menziesii 44
Arctium minus 10, 50

Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi 16, 42, 43, 44
ARISTOLOCHIACEAE 28
Arum Family 22
Aruncus Sylvester 33
Asarum caudatum 26
Ash, Oregon 45
Athapascan, northern 18

Athyrium Filix-femina 14

Avens, Yellow 37

Ballard, Arthur 9, 10, 11, 13, 19, 35, 38, 41

Baneberry 30
Barberry Family 30
Basford, Wilma 3
Bear Grass 23
Bedstraw 46
Scented 46

BERBERIDACEAE 30
Berberis sp 30, 31, 44
Aquifolium 30
nervosa 30

Beech Family 27
Bellflower Family 48
Bellwort 25
BETULACEAE 27
Birch Family 27
Birthwort Family 28

Blackberry 35
Evergreen 36

Blackcap 35, 36
Bladderwrack SO
Bleeding-heart, Wild 31
Bluebell 48
Blueberry 44
Boas, Franz 37
Bob, Tommy and Mrs. *

11

Boykinia elata 31
Bright, Mrs. Nina* 1 1

Brodiaea pulchella 24
Buckthorn Family 40
Buckwheat Family 29
Buffalo-berry (Shepherdia) 41
Bunchberry 42, 43
Burdock lo| 50
Buttercup 29, 30
Buttercup Family 29

Camas 22, 24, 25
Death 23

Camassia Quamash 24
Campanula rotundifolia 48
CAMPANULACEAE 48
CAPRIFOLIACEAE 47
Carex 22
Cascara 40
Bark 41

Castilleja angustifolia 46
Cat-tail 21, 23
Cedar 19, 20, 21, 25, 27, 29
Western Red 19

Celery, Wild 42
Celestin, Mrs. Lucy* 11

Chehalis 8, 10, 36, 39, 45, 50
food 14, 21, 24, 27, 29, 30, 34, 35, 37, 38, 44
materials. 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 26, 27, 28, 30, 39, 40
medicine 16, 18, 20, 28, 30, 33, 37, 47, 48, 49

Cherry, Wild 17, 20, 33, 37

Chimaphila 41

Chinook, Lower 8, 9, 11, 37, 45
food.. . .14, 15, 21, 22, 30, 35, 36, 38, 42, 43, 44, 47
materials 50
medicine 48

Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum 49
Cinquefoil 37
Cirsium 49
Claytonia sibirica 29

Clintonia, One-flowered (uniflora) 25

Clover, Beach 38

Coe, Mrs. Leaven P.* 11

Colbert, Louise 9, 1 1

Cole, Mrs. Julia* 11

Collier, Robert* 11

Coltsfoot, Common 49
Columbine 30
COMPOSITAE 48

Composite Family 48
Conium maculatum 42
CONVOLVULACEAE 45
Convolvulus Soldanella 45
CORNACEAE 42
Comus canadensis 42, 43

NuttalHi 42

pubescens 42

Corylus califomica 27
Cottonwood 26
Cow Parsnip 42
Cowlitz 8, 9, 10, 17, 21, 40, 46, 48, 50
food 14, 15, 18, 19, 22, 27, 30,

32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42

materials 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20,

23, 26, 28, 30, 32, 35, 39
medicine. . .13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26, 27,

28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 41, 45, 47, 49

Crab-apple 38

Cranberry 43, 45
CRASSULACEAE 31

*Indian informant.

(57)
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CUCURBITACEAE 48

Currant, Red-flowering ^2
Skunk

•,

32

Swamp '

ii
Trailing ^i
Wild

CYPERACEAE 22

Daisy
Ox-eye

Deer Grass

Delphinium Menziesii

Densmore, Frances 14, 17,

Devil's Club

Dewberry
Digitalis purpurea
Disporum oreganum

Smithii
Dicentra formosa
Dock

18, 21, 22, 23, 39,

Bitter

Sheep-sorrel

Dogwood :

Flowering
Nuttall's or Pacific .

Dogwood Family ....

Dryopteris dilatata . .

10
49
23
30
40
41
35
46
25
25
31
29
29
29

42
42
42
14

Echinocystis oregana
Edwards, Charles* - •

Eells, Myron 13, 26,

ELAEAGNACEAE • • • •

Elderberry 18, 22, 27, 32,

Blue..
Red

Elymus mollis •

Epilobium angustifolium 22,

EQUISETACEAE
Equisetum

arvense

hj^emale
• •

Telmateia ^^'

ERICACEAE 43,

Eriophorum Chamissonis 22,

Eriophyllum lanatum
7'

'

'c
Emesti, Roger 3, 11, 17, 18,

Erythronium oregonum
Evening-Primrose Family
Everlasting, Pearly

FAGACEAE
Fairy Bells (Di.sporum)
Fawn Lily (Erythronium)
Fern

Brake
Deer
Lady •

Licorice l3, 18,

Maidenhair
Sword
Wood

Figwort Family
Fir, Douglas -
White 19,

Fireweed 22,

Flahaut, Martha R
Fomes
Four-o'clock Family
Foxglove
Fragaria sp

bracteata
chiloensis

cuneifolia

Fraxinus oregana
- 45

Fringe-cup ol,3/

Fucus. 50

FUMARIACEAE 31

Fumitory Family ^l

32 Fungi

48
11

36
41
35
47
47
21
41
15

15

15

15

16
44
41
49
19

25
41
48

27
25
25
13

14
15

14

44
14
13

14
46
19
28
41
3

50
29
46
36
36
36
36

2:

2:

2:

2;

2;

Fungus, Bracket ^^

Galium Aparine
46

trifolium • • • -
7°

Garfield, Billy* H' 17, 18, 19

Gaultheria Shallon ^^.4^
GERANIACEAE ^9

Geranium, Low
^^

molle 3^

pusillum -^^
Geranium Family ^lGeum macrophyllum ^'
Ginger, Wild

^\
Goat's-beard (Aruncus) ^j
Goldenrod p
Gooseberry, Common ^^
Gourd Family V.

GRAMINEAE 2]

Grass:
Bear
Deer
Rye
Squaw

Grass Family „„' W^:
'

.ri
'

Ar ai

Green River 8, 9, 10, 26, 28, 30, 37, 38, 40, 45, 4.

food 14, 35,3(

materials • • • • '

'.\'
'

a^' *

medicine 13, 31, 32, 33, 41, 42, 4i

GROSSULARIACEAE
•*,

Gunther, Erna

Haeberlin, H. (and E. Gunther) 9, 11,3

Haida -,

Hardback ; ,;;
'

Ao' ^n' o'l' 5'-

Haskins, Leslie 22, 23, 24, 25 26 28 29 31 3.

33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 4

Hazelnut '

ii A
Heath Family ^^'

J
Hedge Nettle

*

Hellebore, False or Green
^

Hemlock ^*'
^

Bark
^

Poison A

Heracleum lanatum .

Heuchera micrantha 4a'\y\V\n "oi" ^

Hoh 7,8, 16, 17, 19,21,3

Holodiscus discolor

Honeysuckle: -

Orange
^

Swamjp
Honeysuckle Family
Horehound
Horsetail ^r

Giant ^^'

Field

Huckleberry
Blue

Evergreen
False
Red

HYDROPHYLLACEAE
Hydrophyllum tenuipes

Ike, John*
Indian Paintbrush
Indian Pipe (Monotropa)
Indian Plum
Ironwood (Holodiscus)

*Indian informant.
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Jackson, Mrs. Alice* 11, 17

John, Mrs. Peter* 11

Jones, Mrs. Annie* 11

Jones, George Neville 3, 7, 8, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22,

38, 39, 41, 42, 45, 46, 50

Joshua, Mrs.* 11

JUNACEAE 23

Juncus effusus 23

xiphioides 23

Juniper, Rocky Mountain 21

Juniperus scopulorum 21

Kathlamet 23

Kelp 50
Kinnikinnick 16, 42, 43, 44

Kiona, Mrs. Mary* 10

Klallam 8, 9, 10, 17, 21, 23, 25, 30, 39, 40, 43
food 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 24, 28, 29,

32, 34, 35, 36, 38, 44, 45, 47, 48
material 13, 16, 18, 19, 22, 26, 41, 42
medicine 13, 14, 16, 20, 26, 27, 28,

32, 33, 37, 38, 46, 48, 49
Kwakiutl 17, 37

LABIATAE 45
Labrador Tea 43, 45

Lacamas, see Camas
Lady Fern 14

Larkspur '. 30
Ledum groenlandicum 43, 45
LEGUMINOSAE 38
Lettuce:
Miner's 29
Sea 50

Lewis and Clark 15, 24
Lichen 50
Foliaceous 50

LILIACEAE 23
Lilium columbianum 25

Lily:
Fawn (Erythronium) 25

of-the-valley. Wild (Maianthemum) 25
Pine (Xerophyllum) 23

Tiger (Lilium columbianum) 25

Lily Family 23
Linnaea borealis 47

M^nicera ciliosa 48
involucrata 48

Lotus micranthus 39
Lummi 8, 9, 11, 16, 18, 21, 28, 35, 36, 44, 50
food 14, 24, 25, 27, 32, 34, 37, 38, 44, 47
material 19, 27, 30, 39, 40
medicine 13, 14, 17, 20, 26, 29, 31,

32, 33, 41, 42, 46, 48, 49

1-upine 38

upinus bicolor 38
littoralis 38

polyphyllus 38
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PREFACE

This is the first material, collected by an anthropologist, to appear from the

Willamette Valley of western Oregon. Until the present, anthropologists, folk-

lorists, and linguists have known virtually nothing of the Kalapuya-speaking

peoples who occupied most of that valley south of the Clackamas Chinook of

Oregon City. Much would have been revealed had field researches of broad and

intensive kind been undertaken before 1920. But Drs. A. S. Gatschet (1877) and

L. J. Frachtenberg (about 1914) conducted mainly linguistic studies, although they
secured some texts and made a few ethnographic observations. My own researches,

carried on in a number of brief sessions between 1928 and 1936, managed to assemble

only some remaining fragments of knowledge possessed by the very few survivors

who spoke one or another Kalapuya dialect. It was a last-hour salvage job. The

present and later publications of certain aspects of Kalapuya culture, publications

which will be based on manuscripts of the three anthropologists indicated, must be

presented with more regret for their fragmentary nature than with satisfaction at

the light they shed on the pre-white culture of the valley. The only facet of

Kalapuya life which will be revealed with any fullness will be the grammar and

vocabulary of a few of the dialects of the language.

My original intention in securing Santiam Kalapuya ethnologic texts was to

collect samples of the Kalapuya language, in order to display speech style, idioms,

and forms of expression other than those employed in mythologic narration. Later,

after recording a quantity and variety of ethnologic texts, I became increasingly

interested in the kinds of ethnologic returns that came more richly from text dicta-

tions than when working directly in the English language. A large proportion of

the text material is certainly of a sort that would have been noted for ethnologic

purposes as well and more rapidly in English ; but, in spite of repititions of already

well enough known ethnologic items it is interesting, and assuredly of no little

ethnologic importance, to examine the aspects of culture which are selected or em-

phasized by a native, especially of a dying culture, when he describes his people's

former way of life.

The manner of description, the concepts, idioms, and phrasings drawn upon,
and the more purely linguistic resources employed deserve study. The ethnologic

texts no doubt exhibit linguistic phenomena that would not have turned up in

other kinds of researches.

No planned procedure guided the obtaining of these texts. Whenever I sup-

posed that my principal Santiam Kalapuya informant, Mr. John B. Hudson, might

give in his native speech some especially valuable rendering of an ethnologic point
he had already phrased in English, I asked him to retell it in Santiam. This he

always did unhesitatingly and rapidly. His translations were also apt and speedy.

A number of the texts were recorded at his home in Grand Ronde, Oregon, in

February-March of 1928. Other texts were obtained during each of the four or

five times I worked with him since then, especially in 1930, 1932, and 1936. There
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is no special significance in the time or place a text was written and I have not

troubled to note such matters. A few texts were obtained in the course of Mr.

Hudson's several visits to the University of Washington in Seattle.

The impression of simplicity or bareness in the style of speech, which the

reader may receive when examining the Kalapuya texts, does not in the least imply

any poverty of ideas or lack of facility in expression either in Mr. Hudson or in

other Kalapuya people. The native economy, dietary, social life, religion, and

ideology were much more complex than any native phrasings of them indicate,

when such phrasings take the form of text dictations as in this monograph. The
tenth text, entitled "The good old days," seems to me an especially happy sample
of the kind of utterance, delivered with intense feeling, to which many if not most

Oregon native survivors gave frequent expression in later reservation days
—follow-

ing the 1860's. Like most Indians of the northwestern United States, the natives

of western Oregon expressed their feelings and ideas about their vanishing culture

in terse and almost laconic form. They always chose for overt mention only a few

things. They implied and their native auditors understood all the many other

things that were not ever mentioned. And so I believe that although this text

collection comes from only one man, it does give a fair sampling of western Oregon
native speech style of the reservation era if not of pre-Caucasian times. It is clear,

parsimonious, bleakly symbolic in its rigid and narrow selection of things that

were spoken of, never richly or even just cursively descriptive. It did not lack

complexity in certain respects, but it was never ornate.

Of course we cannot presimie that the historical processes which brought about

the shaping of so compact, terse, or impressionistic a form of utterance are entirely

beyond hope of discovery. Nor need we suppose that such processes were of a kind

different from the historical processes which shaped other facets of Kalapuya social

life and culture. The principal steps which we must follow in research in order to

learn just what these processes may have been are two.

One, following careful analyses we must compare the Kalapuya speech style

with the patterns of utterance of contiguous or nearby peoples with whom the

Kalapuyas were in constant contact. That is to say, we must determine the

geographical distribution of the major stylistic features of the speech of the Kala-

puyas
—a difficult task but a type of research to which anthropologists of a later

generation will give attention. Such research may be expected to reveal the extent

to which and the reasons why patterns of expression of the Kalapuyas, or certain

features of such patterns, were borrowed from non-Kalapuyas.

Secondly, the Kalapuya type of social system must be compared with social

systems which were of generally analogous type. Such comparisons must be made
with social systems lying in other parts of the world. No direct historical connec-

tions can be presumed to have occurred between the systems which are compared.
The Andamanese, Indonesian Pigmies, Bushmen, and Canadian Eskimos constitute

examples of disparate populations having social systems which are to a degree
suitable for this kind of comparison. Such social systems were, in general features,

hunting-fishing-gathering systems that, like the Kalapuya social system, lacked

surpluses, specialization of labor, complex governmental apparatus, priesthoods,
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and so on. We may be able to show that each of such unconnected areas displayed

social systems of roughly analogous structural features, and each also displayed

speech styles with significant features which are equatable in a general way with

the significant features of the speech style of the Kalapuyas and their neighbors.

If we can provide such a demonstration we can arrive at a conclusion of much
interest and significance. Namely, that certain features of social systems of one

general kind tend to develop certain basic and broadly similar features of speech

style. But if we find that other areas with social systems of the same general

structural character as that of the Kalapuyas display speech styles which are

peculiarly ornate, then we can infer a general lack of connection between social

system and style of speech.

I should be surprised if we found an entire absence of interrelation between

features of social system and features of speech style. Nevertheless we must be

awake to the possibility of such a result. In the pursuit of researches which will

answer historical problems such as this one, our researches must be conducted with

caution and the inferences drawn must be the only possible inferences that can be

made.

Possibly lack of omateness in the Kalapuya speech style, and the similar ab-

sence of adornment in the speech styles of most other districts of Oregon-Washing-

ton, will be explicable on the basis of the absence of specialization of labor and the

absence of elaborate or long-standing social class stratifications in the area. The

sharply stratified tidewater communities of Oregon-Washington immediately west

of the Kalapuya bands exhibited a few specialist craftsmen, as well as a native

upper class comprising wealthy headmen and their lineages, which maintained

intimate daily work associations with their social inferiors. An interesting problem
for future research will be to determine the degree to which specialization, correlated

with hereditary servility and hereditary aristocracy of long standing, tend also to

correlate with omateness in features of speech, especially in social systems and

areas where the upper class is relatively apart in work associations from its social

inferiors.

However, in studying matters such as these among groups like the Kalapuyas,
the disintegration of the regional social patterns and culture, at the time when the

texts were collected, must be considered. Our informant, Mr. Hudson, gave vent

to frequent protestations of annoyance with his own inability to recall more elegant

or appropriate ways of phrasing his ideas. He expressed continually the fear that

he was not putting things as well or as correctly as better informed oldsters might
have done.

A later monograph will indicate the locations of the many Kalapuya dialects,

which were spoken on both sides of the Willamette River Valley in western Oregon,
It is sufficient to remark briefly that Kalapuya was spoken in three mutually un-

intelligible groups: one, the Tualatin-Yamhill dialects to the north; two, a larger

group of dialects, including ha'nt'ciyuk, Santiam or ha'lpam, several band clusters

along or near the Calapooya River, McKenzie, Mary's River or pi-'nefu,

Luckiamute, and ia-'iawa—these were all south of Tualatin-Yamhill
;
and three,

Yonkalla, spoken in a few villages from just south of Eugene to Yoncalla. The
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Santiam or ha'lpam of this monograph was employed in a niimber of tiny bands

living near and east of the present city of Salem, most of them along the upper
Santiam River.

In 1928 and the years immediately following probably only six persons, five of

them men, remained who could speak dialects of the second or central group of

Kalapuya. Two men spoke Santiam, three men spoke the almost identical

McKenzie dialect south of Santiam, and one woman spoke Mary's River, the

dialect of the Con^allis region. Tualatin-Yamhill was represented by one Tualatin

man, who has just died. Yonkalla was partially remembered by one woman.

Possibly one or two other speakers of a Kalapuya dialect lived, but they had

certainly passed on by 1936.

Since 1920 the surviving speakers had rarely met with one another. They all

spoke good English and so it is likely they resorted little to Kalapuya when they
did meet, because the things which these people foimd occasion to discuss were

more efficiently phrased in the English vocabulary : they were no longer participants

in a Kalapuya way of life. Since 1915 or 1920 Kalapuya has been a dead language
from the point of view of functioning in daily conversation. The wives or husbands

of the survivors were in no more than one possible instance conversant with

Kalapuya; English or Chinook jargon were used at home. No persons under sixty

years of age now speak or understand Kalapuya, as far as I have ascertained.

The disintegration and extinction of the Kalapuya economic system occurred

long before, some time preceding 1855. The social patterns which accrued to that

system disintegrated rapidly in the years between 1855 and about 1885, thanks to

the speedy envelopment of the natives by the Caucasians who settled in the

Willamette valley during those decades. By 1928 the only Kalapuya I met who
was ideologically very much a Kalapuya was my second Santiam informant,

Mr. Eustace Howard, unfortunately a most inarticulate person.

In 1928 and later years I recorded lengthy texts from this man, who lived in

West Linn, a suburb of Oregon City. His dictations were wretched and he was

unable to translate his own dictations. Mr. Hudson, who is as enthusiastic and

skillful a translator as an anthropologist can hope to find, was also unable to make
sense of Mr. Howard's dictations. Hence I cannot include the Howard texts in

the present monograph or the ones which are planned for the remainder of this

volume. Possibly some fragments of the Howard materials can be salvaged from

the manuscript notebooks in later years, after intensive analysis of the language.

In 1936 I recorded a few dictations by Mr. Hudson on RCA Victor pregrooved

discs, using a portable electric recorder made for me by the National Research

Council in 1934. These discs are deposited at the University of Washington.
In translating I have employed a number of translation-alternants. For

example, "dream-power," "guardian-spirit-power," and so on, were used for the

native word for a guardian spirit. In this fashion it is possible to suggest the wide

range of meanings and implications of the native word.

Titles, niimbering, paragraphing, punctuation, words within parentheses,

constitute formal additions which assist in the reading of the English translation

and facilitate the relating of the translation to the native lines.
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In a text monograph which is ready for press and which is planned to form

the last part of this volume, I will publish abstracts of all the known Kalapuya

myths and tales, a list of Chinook jargon words which are found in the texts, and

an inventory of all ethnographic items which can be gleaned from the texts.

A few of the texts were obtained in 1928 with funds provided jointly by the

Council of Learned vSocieties' Committee on Research in American Indian Languages
and the Department of Anthropology of the University of Washington. The latter

is responsible for the majority of the texts, collected in the several sessions of work

with Mr. Hudson from 1929 to 1936. The magnitude of the debt owed Mr. Hudson

for his generous and patient spirit, his cooperativeness, his hospitality, and his skill

as dictator, translator, and informant can never be measured.

Melville Jacobs

Seattle, Washington, January 1937
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PHONETICS

These texts were prepared before intensive study of the phonetics or grammar
of the Kalapuya languages. Therefore the present publication does not appear in

phonemically precise form. A tentative listing of phonemes, their allophones or

variants, and some suggestions of relationships between phonemes, is nevertheless

in order as accompaniment to this first section of the Kalapuya texts to be published.

The seeming inconsistencies in the recording of phonemes indicate only variant

forms of phonemes. Notations of such variants are, in the present texts, useful for

the later and definitive analysis of the sound phenomena of the Kalapuya languages.

As Oregon-Washington Indian languages go, a number of Santiam phonemes

appear in an unusually wide range of variants. For example, I write g, g, k, q, for

a mid-to-back palatal stop. This phoneme would be recorded as such from the

point of view either of a European or of any native who spoke some other Indian

language of the Pacific Northwest states. We have no standard symbol to represent
a sound where tongue-palate contact position lies between the generally found k

and q levels of the other Indian languages of the region. I also write this stop with

a glottal catch just preceding it: 'k, 'q. In short or light syllables (-VC, -CVC) this

and some other final consonants (stop or affricative) are often incompletely articu-

lated: the release is slightly delayed. And there is a concomitant and very brief

glottal closure, non-phonemic, which also closes the syllable. I have heard much the

same sort of syllable mechanism in Aleutian and western Alaskan Eskimo dialects.

I often record these syllables -V'C, or -CVC, where the
'

represents the non-phonemic
and barely audible glottal stricturing which is coterminous with the final -C.

Except where otherwise noted the symbols are those described in the pre-1934

Americanist transcription (Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, Vol. 66, No. 6,

Pub. 2415, 1916). I believe that for Kalapuya languages it is not efficient to adopt
some of the symbols such as c, c, and the like, which have been generally employed

by Americanists since 1934 (recommendations for such symbols appeared in the

American Anthropologist, Vol. 36, pp. 629-631, 1934). In Kalapuya, use of these

simpler alveolar and palatal consonant indicators would obscure intermediate

phonemes and phoneme variants presentation of which I judge necessary in an

accurate portrayal of these sounds in the several dialects of the language, especially

in view of the different role of such sounds in some non-Kalapuya languages sur-

rounding the Willamette Valley. For the sake of consistency I have therefore kept
the transcription in line in all respects with Americanist usage of the 1917-1934

period. This choice permits employment of long familiar and in certain instances

somewhat more flexible descriptive devices. However, since only special sound

phenomena of the Oregon region have determined this decision, I do not urge that a

like decision apply to linguistic recordings of languages of other regions where all the

transcriptional symbolswhich were generally adopted since 1934 can be used with efficiency.

In the following list, each number indicates a phoneme whose variants

(allophones) are also indicated under that number.

1. p'. Sometimes written p because less aspirated. See 4, 7, 8, and 16, which
constitute a series, each of which is treated in the same manner.

(13)
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2. B. Written p in final position; it is then unaspirated. See 5, 9, and 10,

which are treated in the same manner. Also note a possible phonemic
identity with p (3), with which it seems to vary in some few instances.

Santiam phonemes b, d, g, c, and tc, in final position in a short or light CV
or CVC syllable, or in a monosyllabic word, and sometimes though less often in

final position in a long V-C or CV-C syllable or in a monosyllabic word of that

type, tend to appear with slightly delayed tongue release, with a preceding or

coterminous non-phonemic weak and brief glottal closure that is not audibly
released. I often write usch syllables V'C or CVC, where the glottal catch
indicator is this non-phonemic glottal closure which infects the consonantal end
of the syllable and is not released audibly.

3. f).
Both labial and glottal closures are usually weakly or inaudibly released.

See 6, 11, 12, and 18, which are each glottalized consonants of the same type
of articulation. The series of intermediates (2, 5, 9, and 10) is possibly

closely related to this series, in Kalapuya.
4. t'. Sometimes written t because less aspirated.
5. D. Written t in final position; it is then unaspirated. Note a possible phon-

emic identity with / (6), with which it may vary in some few instances.

6. t'. Both closures are usually weakly or inaudibly released.

The palatal stops (7 through 14) vary about a point of tongue-palate contact
which is between that of English k (as in kite) and the q of the regional Indian

languages such as Upper Chinook, Northern Sahaptin, Coos, Athabaskan,
Salish, et al.

7. k', q\ Often written k or q because less aspirated.
8. k^'\ q^'. The same, rounded. Usually written k^, q"^.

9. G, G. This phoneme is often written k or q, especially in final position, when
it is then unaspirated. Note that phonemes 9 and 10 may be related to

phonemes 11 and 12. Final -g or 'g followed by g- initial in the next word

may produce a lengthened g- or a 'g, depending on speed of utterance.

Thus, C^a'u'c Gu's becomes o^a'uo-us or a^a'u'cus, where the non-phonemic
catch is not audibly released.

10. G"', G'"'. The same as 9 but rounded. I write it often k^, q"", without

aspiration.
11. k, q. Both closures are usually inaudibly released. See 9.

12. Vc, q^. The same, rounded.
13. X, X. An infrequently employed phoneme. Probably this and the rounded

phoneme (14) have become 15, 16, 27, or 28, in most instances.

14. X", X". The same, rounded.
15. f. Bilabial, not labiodental. Stricture is so weak that occasionally an h or

h"^ variant is noted. In certain instances we hear a very slightly rounded

variant, /^. At this writing the relations between h, h"^, f, and/"^ are not clear.

16. f"^. See/ (15). In a number of instances of weak lip stricture in the articula-

tion of this phoneme a variant h'^ was written.

The c series of phonemes (17 through 20) vary about a median between the
standard 5 and c series. When 5 is indicated in the texts it is a sound closer to 5

than to c. When c is indicated it is a sound closer to c than to s. The reason for

employing two indicators for one Santiam phoneme is to show up the contrast

between this Santiam phoneme and the sharply differentiated 5 and c phonemes
of other Indian languages of the Northwest states. Note that the c symbol is

employed for the s more recently resorted to by Americanists.

17. s, c.

18. ts', tc'. Written is and tc more often, because less aspirated. Note that in

recent writings of Americanists ts is written c, and tc is written c .

19. DZ, Dj, ts, tc. See 18.
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20. t's, t'c. Both closures are usually inaudibly released.

21. m, ip. A variant of briefer sonantization appears where a non-phonemic
closure attaches to a final m. Thus, in ami'm', 'the person,' where the catch
is written following final m, m is briefly sonantized, lip release is delayed,
and the articulation is followed by a barely audible glottal closure-release.

A similar treatment of m occurs in a word such as G^aDu-tciyz"mp, where
the catch is written preceding m, because it tends to be heard preceding the

slightly desonantized m.

22. n, n. Before a palatal consonant n becomes 77, though not in all instances.

Syllabic -q is also found.

23. 1. This phoneme occurs in a variant Lof briefer sonantization. In GumDe"lq,
*it was strong,' a non-phonemic closure often precedes -Iq, and the final

consonant, q, is an incompleted stop, that is, the release is delayed though
audible. And consonant / is of brief sonancy.

24.





SANTIAM KALAPUYA ETHNOLOGIC TEXTS

1. Boiling of foods

Long, long ago, when they (women) boiled their food (meat, etc.), they took

their (bark) bucket, and they put water into it. Then they cut up their food when

they wanted to boil it. (1) And then they built a fire, they heated many stones.

Now when those stones had become hot, then they put them into the (water in

the bark) bucket. And then they put their food into the bucket and (they put in)

water too. (2) Now the hot stones were put into the bucket (of water). Then the

water would boil. And when a stone got cold they took out that stone, and they

put in another hot stone again. Then their food would boil, and so whatever they

ate became cooked. (3) And the v/ater, they call it soup, they would drink it too.

When they ate they would also drink the soup. That is the way the people used

to do long, long ago. They boiled salmon, they boiled eels, they boiled deer meat.

(4) That is what they did to their food. They also boiled acorns. The thing that

they fixed their fire with, when they built a fire, and with which they held the hot

stones, I do not know (what) its name (was) that they called it.^

2. Uncooked steelhead caused diarrhoea

"Do not eat steelhead that has not been cooked. If you eat it when it has not

been cooked, you might possibly become ill, you will get aches in your belly, and

L

Gu'c-tcii'poam Deoi-nipu'tpat oinilc'^a-'nafin Denio'^i'n Gu'c-Diniti-"wat,

lau'rpoe Dsni'mu'i'-ampGi". lau'ipos ou'c-Deniku'poat ou'c-Dinik'^a-'nafin ou'c-

Di-nihu'li Dumi-nipu'tpat. (l) lau'ipDs Gu'c-DeDi-nitu"q'yu-', Deni'u'^ni'-lu'i'-anDa'.

lau'ipDe Gu'c-anDa' DeDi-ma'u'(^yw, lau'rjiDs DsnDini'mu'i' Gu'c-Du-Dinit'i-"wat.

lau'ijiDe Gu'c-Dinik'^a-'nafin Ds'mu'ioit Gu'c-Du-t'i-"wat na'u-ampGi"-yu-'. (2) lau'-

ipDe Gu'c-u-'u'q-anoa' DeDi-t'mu"yi^q Guc-DU-t'i-"wat. lau'ipoe Demapu'tpu-

tco-'yw Guc-ampGi". lau'rjiDe ou's-anna' DsDimanu'kyu- Denima'lkci' Gu'c-anDa',

lau'ipDe Deni'mu'i'-yu' ta'u'na u-'u'q-anoa'. lau'ipDe Dsmapu'tputoj-'yco- Gu'c-Dini-

kwa-'nafin, lau'ipDs DentBe-'he'yu- Gu'c-ni'ke- Di-nihu-'kni. (3) lau'rpoe Gu'c-am-

pci", nik^a'uni aTjk'^i'twin, Gu'c-oenik'^i'ti'-yu-. Deoi-nik'^'a-'naBfu Denik^i'ti'-yu-

Gu'c-aTjkwi'twin. pe'c-cini'na'hai tcii'pGam canihimi'm'. Ginipu'tpaDi antmu'-

waq, Ginipu'tpaDi ant'a'u, cinipu'tpaoi amu-'ki'. (4) pe'c-Gini'na'hai oinik'^a-'-

nafin. Ginipu'tpani-yu-' an'u'lik. Gu'c-u-'ni'ke- Dinisu"nenDini Dinime-',

DSDi-nitu'kni, na'u Gu'c-yu-" Di-nio'^i'nhenDini- u-'u'q-anoa', wa"-CD£'yu'l^un

Gu'c-DUTjq'^a't ni'ke -Ganiq'^a'uni .

2.

"wa"-nanDehu-'kni Guc-anya"ai wa"-GamiB£-'ha'. h£C-wa"-GamiB£-'ha' na-

mihu-'k, laca namh£-'lip, Gamya'c'yu' Bujia'u', la'u'rpD£' namtsuTwa. (1) laca

*The other Santiam dialect informant now living, Eustace Howard, gave for 'fire tongs'
h'kma. His word for 'spoon, stirrer' was ki'lpGalata, ki'lmalata.

(17)
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then you will have diarrhoea. (1) Possibly you might have diarrhoea of blood when

you defecate." That is the way the people would speak. Long ago they would

always say that to anyone who ate uncooked fish.

3. Trout fishing

Long ago when people fished, they made it of a person's (head) hair (a tuft

of hair on the end of a rolled white inner bark of willow fishline). They fished

trout with it. When it bit the hair it got hung on to it by its teeth, and then they

pulled it out (of the stream). That is how they did when they fished, so it is said.

4. Camas and some other foods

1. Long ago the people after they had dug a hole (for acorns), then they would

build a fire right there (in the hole) . Now they would put a lot of stones (on top

of the fire). Then when the rocks got hot, then they would say to a shaman,

"Look at the rocks now ! Is it all right for us to put our camas on them ?" (1) Now
then the shaman would step (barefooted) on the hot rocks, he would cross over on

them, he would look at his feet, and he would say, "Oh pretty soon the camas will

be good (well cooked)." That is how they used to do once in a while. (2) So then

they placed all their camas (in it) there. They always put (in) large quantities of

(wide) maple and ash leaves, they put them in first (on top of the hot rocks).

Now then they put (in) the camas. And then they placed leaves on top of the

camas. (3) Now then they covered it over with earth. Now they built a fire on

top of rocks (placed over the oven), hot rocks were under it. That is how they

namatsuTwalat a'yu" namima'lk^a." pe'c-Dsni'na'k^it Guc-oanihimi'm'. tci'i'p-

Gam Din'e'wi pe'c-Deni'na'k^'it Guc-yi'-Gihu'kni antmu'wak wa"-inD£Bs'ha'.

Gu'c-tci-'pcam GiDiniGa'ufu am£"nma, GiniGe"cni ami'm' DUTjG'^a'. Gini-

Ga'ufu'laDi' Guc-amea-'Dafi. Dioi-mayi'k Gus-aTjG^a' Demaka'ltcco--Du-DiniDi",

lau'ipoe D£nimawu"t h£"lum. pe'c-Gini'na'hai DiniGa'ufin-wat.

4,

1. tcii'pGam Guc-Ganihemi'm' DeDinilu"G-amplu", la'u'ipos' D£nitu"q ama-

Gu'ci-'. la'u'ixiDe' Guc-DeniiSi-' 'lu'i-anDa'. la'u'ipoe' Gus-anDa' Dsoi-'u'^yw-

la'u'ipoe' Dsni'ni'coini ampa-'lakys, "De-"-la'u' Dema'noaD Guc-anDa'! la'u'-ys-imi

su' Gi-Dui!)i
•' DUDi"B?" (1) la'u'rpDs' Guc-ampa-'lakys Dsmt'a'BaD Gus-u'u'q anoa'

Guc-Dent'i'-tce'hau, Dsma'nDSD-ufa", la'u'ipos' Dem'na'G, "u-' Di-'s-camsu'-ami-'s.'

psc-ta'fco-Dint Deni'na'hai. (2) la'u'rpoe' Guc-Denipi' ma'ofan DiniDi-"p. Din's-'wi

Denipi-' liii' antsmi"D nau-ama'wikk Dur;q''a'ik, Guc-me-'ni DsniiSi-'. la'u'ipDs

Denial' anDi-"p. la'u'rpns' Denipi' a?7q''a'ik tce'miyajyk Guc-DUDi-"p. (3) la'u'ipDe

DenDiniBu'Bni-amplu". la'u'ipne' D£Di-nitu"q tce'miyaTjk anoa', u'u'q-anoa
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did when they prepared cooked camas. And they were (in) there for three days,

(though) once in a while for (only) two days. (4) Then the cooked camas became
done. When they covered their raw camas (in the ground oven), one woman put
in her raw camas first, and she put some few leaves (on them). Then another

woman, now she put in her own raw camas, and she put on them a few leaves.

(5) Now then another put in her raw camas. That is the way they always did.

The leaves lay between (individual piles of raw camas). That is how they did.

Now then they all knew where they had placed their (own) raw camas. Once in a

while they would examine (the oven) where they had put their raw camas. (6) They
dug a hole in, they pulled out one of the uncooked camas, and they looked it over.

It would not be quite done yet, so they would put it in again. Now then they
built a fire again (on top). (7) When they at length (again) took out another

camas, they would look at it, and now it was done. Then they would say, "This

cooked camas is ready (done) now." And they would wait till it became cold,

and then they uncovered it, and they gathered up their cooked camas. (8) That

is the way they always did. Now that it had become cooked camas, they dried

some of it in the sun. And they took care of it (turned it over) all the time (it lay

drying). (9) And when it was dried, they then put it away. They ate it in the

wintertime, when there was a lot of snow on the ground. Then they ate the dried

cooked camas. That is what they always did.

2. That is the way they did with everything. They always put it away.

They dried Chinook salmon for the wintertime, and then they ate it. They dried

meat, and in wintertime they also ate hazelnuts, and acorns, and tarweed seeds.

wa'le-Dsmti'. pe'c-oini'na'hai GiDi-niGs"cni ami-'s. lau-Gu'c Dsmanti' psi'nfu-am-

pya'n', ta-'foj-oint os-'mi-ampya'n'. (4) la'u'ijiDe' Dsmpe-'hs'yu- ami-'s. Dsoi-ni-

Bu"p DiniDi-"p, ta'u'ns a'wa'i'wa Dinoi-'B Demi^i-' me-'ni, la'u'rpDe' Dsmpi-'

pu-'nuk aT/q'^'a'ik. la'u'rpos' Guc-ta'u'ns-yu- wa'i'wa, la'u'ipoe nmX^v' C^a'u'k-

DinDi-"p, la'u'ipDs' Dsnii^i-' pu-'nuk aT/q^'a'ik. (5) la'u'rpDe ta'u'ns-yu- Dentj^i-'

DinDi-'B. pec-Din'e-'wi oini'na'hai. Guc-aTjq'^a'ik Dsmti'-wi'lfi. Gus-pe"-D£Di-ni'-

na-'. la'u'rpDe' ma'Dfan ni'yu'k-un tcu'-G'^aDu-nij^i-' DiniDi-"p. ta-'fwDint

Denioa'waDi Gu'c-Giounipi-' DiniDi-"p. (6) Denilu'G-uc-ami^lu", Guc-Denitcima'lkoi'

ta'u'n£-anDi-"p, la'u'rpoe' Denima'nDaDi. wa"-ma-'BaD oenoiBe-'heDint, oenDini-

^i'-yu-. la'u'rpDe' D£nitu"q Gwe-'lyu-. (7) hec-t'i' DcDi-nima'lkDi' ta'u'ne-anDi-"p,

Denihco-'Du', la'u'rpDe' DcoiBe-'he'yu-. la'u'rpDe' Dcni'na'G, "la'u' umBe'he'yu-
hec-ami-'s." la'u'rpDe' Deniyu'waDi DeDi-Du'kyu-, la'u'rpoe' Deniwi"t, la'u'rpDe'

DeniGe-'wa oinimi-'s. (8) pec-Din'e-'wi Gini'na'hai. la'u'rpDe gu'c DeoimaBu'ntce

ami-'s, wi'nhe Denitca'Gal'wani Dupya'n'. la'u'rpoe' Gu'c oenile-'tGwane- oin'e-'wi.

(9) la'u'rpoe' oeoi-tca'Galu-'yu, la'u'rpoe' oenipi-'-Guc. Gu'c-oenihu'Gni oeoi--

l!)ya'us, Deoi-'lu'i-ayu'sa'q ouplu". Gu'c-oenihu-'kni utca'Galu --ami-'s. pec-oin-

'e-'wi Gini'na'hai.

2. pe's-Gini'na'hai ma'ofan ni'ke-. Guc-Ginipi-'ni' oin'e-'wi. oenitca'Gal'wana

antmu'wak Dupya'us, Guc-oenihu-'Gni. oenitca'Gal'wana amu-'ki', Gu'c-yu--ou-

l!)ya'us oenihu'Gni ampG^'i", nau-an'u'lik, nau-asa-'wal, nau-tca'Galu--a77Ga'ye'na.
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and dried berries. (2) They dried all sorts of things, (and) in wintertime they ate

them at the time when there was a lot of snow. They dried eels which they ate

in wintertime. In summertime they picked tarweed seeds, and they dried them
on the fire, and when they were done, then they put them away. (3) Now long

ago the people had a large rock which had a hole (concavity) in its center (i.e., a

mortar), and they mashed their tarweed seeds in it. Sometimes they (also) mashed
their cooked camas (in the mortar) where they mashed the tarweed seeds. And
when they were through, then the people ate what was mashed which they had

pulverized. (4) They mixed hazelnuts, and cooked camas, and taru^eed seeds,

(and then) they ate their cooked camas and their tan^^eed seeds and their hazelnuts.

5. Acorns

When acorns ripened on oaks, and when the acorns fell down, then the women
would gather those acorns (that had fallen). They would pick up quantities,

they would put them into their soft-bags, and they would take them back to

their houses. (1) Now then they would roast them in hot (coals in the) ground

(till they cracked). And then they would take them out, and now the acorns

would be (seen to be) cracked. Then they put away its (their) flesh (meaty

part). They dried the acorns' flesh (meat—they were laid in the sun either

on the ground or on tightly woven rush mats) . (2) Now when they wished to eat

(some) they had a small soft-long-basket, and they put some of the acorns into it.

Then they placed it (basket and acorns in it) in water (to soak) maybe one day
and one night (to remove the bitter taste). And then they took the acorns out

(of the water) ,
and they boiled it (them) . "When cooked they ate it. That is the

way they did.

(2) ma'ofan ni'ke- Guc-Di-nitca'Gal'wana, Dui!)ya'uc nihu-'cni DsDi'lu'i-ayu'fia'q.

ant'a'u Denitca'cal'wana Deoihu-'o Dsoi-pya'us. Dume-'ou' Dsnihu'ini' Gus-asa-'wal,

la'u'ipDs' Denitca'Gal'wani Duma-', la'u'mos' Gu'c Dsoi-Bs-'he'yu-, la'u'rpDs' Deni^i-'.

(3) la'u'ipoe' tcii'pGam am£"nma Ginipi-'ni uBe'la-anDa' uwa-'tsst-wi'lfi, Guc-Deni-

t'sa'qt'saDiD Dinisa-'wal. ta-'foj-oint Denit'sa'qt'saDi oinimi-'s Gu's-DsDinit'sa'q-

t'saD Guc-asa-'wal. la'u'ipDe Deoinit'u'Gi-', la'u'rpDe' Guc-ami'm' Dsnihu-'c

Guc-ut'sa'qt'satcs- Denipu-'i'ni. (4) DenihiTwini amp'^iG-", nau-ami-'s, nau-asa-'-

wal, Dsnihu-'G oinimi-'s nau-Dinisa-'wal nau-DiniBG*i".

5.

Gu'c-an'u'lik DsDi-maBe-'he'yu- Du-me-'fa, lau'ipoe Denimahi-'tc wa'la gu'c-

an'u'lik, lau'rpDe Gu'c-a'wa-'qtsst Gwi'ni'k DsniGs-"wan Gu'c-an'u'lik. DeniGe-"wa

lu'i', Deni'mu'i Du-oinit'sa-'Bu', lau'ipoe Gu's-Dsni'wi"H' Du-'ninima-'. (1) lau'ipDs

Dsnit'sco-'q Du'u'c^amjSlu". lau'iyiDs Denihs'myet, lau'ijiDs Gu'c-an'u'lik Dsntwi'c-

'wi'yw. lau'ipDs Gu'c-DUTjka'pya' Dsnipi-'. Dsnitca'kal'wani Gu'c-DUTjka'pya'

an'u'lik. (2) lau'^iDs Gu'c-DsDi-nihu'li Dumi-nihu'k Dsmti' i-'sDu' Dinitsi'naq,

na'u'-Guc-Deni'mu'i' wi'nhe Gu'c-an'u'lik. lau'rpDs Dsnij^i-' DU-pGi" yi-'kun ta'fco-'

ampya'n' na'u' ta'fco-' awi-'fya. lau'rpDe oenima'lkDi Gu'c-an'u'lik, lau'rjiDs

Denipu'tpat. Guc-DsDiBe-'he'yu- Dsnihu-'k pe's-Gini'na'hai.
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6. Drying berries

Long ago when the people (women) used to dry their berries, they would put

some of them on paper over a (flat hewn) log, while they would place others on

gunnysacks. Now they poured their berries over them (on the log or sack), (and)

there their berries would become dry. (1) And they would place others on logs,

these logs they (the women's husbands) had chopped on top to make the log flat.

Now there is where they (the women) always poured (spread out) their berries

(to dry). The person who (the wife of the man who) had fixed (hewn) that log

(flat on top) was the one whose log it was, (because) he had fixed it. (2) There

they (the women) dried their berries. That is the way they always did it, when

they went to the mountains for their berries. That is how they always did. The

men would go hunting, and the women would go to pick berries.

7. Hunting grizzly bear

1. A long time ago when the people went to fight (hunt and kill) grizzlies,

they say that a great many people went to where the grizzly lived. It is said that

one man took a long pole, and he would go on ahead. (2) Then when they reached

the grizzly's abode, now some of the people got themselves in readiness. They
fixed their bows and their arrows. Some of them stood here, some also stood

here (there). (3) And the one who bore the pole stood in the center. Then he

poked at the grizzly's door (of his den as) he held on to the pole. Now the grizzly

became angry, and he came out. (4) Then the man who held the pole stabbed the

tcii'pGam Gu's-canihimi'm' ciDi-nitsa'Gal'wana DiniGa"yana, oeniwi'nhe

Ginijbi-'ni' amsr'sa' tce'miyaijk DU-li-'fa, wi'nhe-t'e-' Denij^i-' ali'sa-k. lau'ipDs

Gu'c-DenDini'wa'lt Gu'c-DiniGa"yana, Gu'c-oematca'Gal'u-'yco- DiniGa"yana.

(1) wi'nhe-t'e-' Denipi-' tce'miyaTjk Du-li-'fa, Gu'c-ali-'fa Dsnit'a'pt'a-t tce'miyaijk

Dumi-'ma'tatce- Gu'c-ali-'fa. lau'rjiDe Gu'cDin'e'wi Deni'wa'lt DiniGa"yana.

Gu'c-ye-"-ami'm' Di-su"ni Gu'c-ali-'fa G'^a'uk iuDili-'fa, G'^a'uk Gumsu"na gu's.

(2) Gu's-mantsa'Gal'wana Di77Ga"yana. Din'e-'wi pe'c-Gini'na'hai, Gu'c-Dcoi-ni'i'

Dume-'fu' DiniGa"yana. pe's-Gini'na'hai oin'e-'wi. an'u'ihi Dem'yu"walat, lau'rpDe

G'^i'ni'k a'wa-'qtset DeniGa"yafi't.

1. tcii'pGam Gu's-Ganihime"nma Deoi-ni'l' Duminiye-'cnafoa aca'yum, lu'i'-wat

G'^i'ni'k Deni'i' ami'm' Gus-tcu' aca'yum DeDU-hent'e'cDu-. ta'u'na-wat an'u'ihi

DaTjk'^s'ni ubco"s a'wa'Da'k, lau'rpDs G'^a'uk-Dem'i-'Dit tci'ma. (2) lau'ryiDe Dsn-

Diniwa'la Guc-Du-sa'yum Du-ma-', lau'ipDe Gu'c-wi'nhs-ami'm' Dsni'su"yetca-na.

D£nisu"ni Dinitci-'tcal na'u-oinit'a'usak. wi'nhe ha"-DeniDa-'p, wi'nhe ha"yu'-

Denioa-'p. (3) Gu'c-t'e-' ukwe-'ni'-a'wa'Dak G'^a'uk DamDa-'p wi'lfi. lau'inDc

Dent'su'lt'sa't Gu's-aca'yum Di?7Ga'utcma DSTjG'^i'nhi Guc-a'wa'Dak. lau'ipoe

Guc-asa'yum Demale'lakya, lau'moe Demami'nw. (4) lau'mDe Guc-an'u'ihi oik^e-'ni'
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pole into his breast (heart). Now the grizzly stood up, he seized the pole too,

and he bit and chewed at that pole. Then some of the people who stood at the

sides, now they were shooting at the grizzly, while the man still held on to the

pole. (5) They say that is how they would do when they killed a grizzly. Some
however of those people who would hold the pole v.'ould not be strong (enough)

when the grizzly approached. And then that man who held the pole, when he

wanted to poke it into his breast, then the grizzly would simply raise up that pole,

while he went right by it, and then he would seize that person (and) he would bite

and chew him up. (6) Then they could not kill the grizzly when the grizzly seized

the person who held the pole. But when he did know how to hold the pole, then

the grizzly would (only) bite at the pole. That is how they always did it when

they killed a grizzly they say. (7) The one who knew hov/ to hold the pole always

kept it poked into his breast. The grizzly was unable to raise the pole away from

him, (and) he would (just) be fighting at that pole. Then those people would be

shooting at that grizzly, and then they would indeed kill him there. That is what

those people used to relate a long time ago so they say. I myself heard that when

they used to tell about it.

2. Long ago those old people would say (to some one person), "You are not

strong. You could not wield a pole, and be poking at the grizzly to make that

grizzly angry. (2) You would be getting quickly out of the way when the grizzly

came out towards you. Your heart (your courage and your guardian-dream-

power) is not strong. You just talk (about your prowess). You are not strong

(hearted). On the other hand that one (who)
—he is very strong at heart, when he

a'wa'oak Dsnt'sco'xDini' Du-oinhu-'pna Guc-a'wa'oak. lau'rjioe Gu's-asa'yum

DsmaDa-'p, DSTjC^i'n-Guc-a'wa'Dak-yu-', lau'rpoe Dsmayi'catca Gus-a'wa'oak.

lau'ipDe Guc-wi'nhs ami'm' Di-niDa-'pf'^iD qwa'tcafan, lau'ipoe Denipla'tcis'yat

Guc-aca'yum, Gu'c-an'u'ihi DSTjG'^i'nhi'-wi- Guc-a'wa'Dak. (5) pe'c-wat Gini'na'hai

Deoi-niDa'hai asa'yum. wi'nhe-t'e-' Guc-ami'm' ye"-DiU:^6-'ni a'wa'oak wa"-GiDi-

Da'lq Gu'c-asa'yum Dsoi-ma'i'. lau'ijiDs Gu'c-an'u'ihi yi"-Dikw£-'ni a'wa'Dak,

Dcnthu'li-Dumit'scij'xDini' Du-Dinhu-'pna, lau'rnDs Guc-asa'yum kcu-'nfan Demahi 'p

Guc-a'wa'oak, DsnDa?7Ga'n-wi-, lau'ipDe DentG^i'n Guc-ami'm' Dsntyi'Gatca.

(6) wa"-la'u' GiDsDiniDa'hai Guc-asa'yum Guc-Dsoi-tG^i'n Guc-aca'yum y£-"-Gi--

G'^i'nhi a'wa'oak. Gu'c-t'£-"-ye-" u-'yu'kun DumiG'^i'n Guc-a'wa'oak, lau'rjiDs

Gu'c-asa'yum D£Di-yi"k Gu'c-a'wa'oak. p£'c-wat Gini'na'hai Din'£-'wi Gioi-niDa'hai

aca'yum. (7) Gu'c-ye"-u-'yu'kun Dumio^i'n Guc-a'wa'oak Din's-'wi Dsnt'sco'xoini

Du-Dinhu'pna. Guc-asa'yum wa-"-lau' GiD£Dhi-"p Gu'c-a'wa'Dak, Gu'c-D£may£-'-

cnafyaDi Gu's-a'wa'oak. lau'inDs Gu'c-wi'nh£-anii'm' DEnij^la'tsaoi Gu'c-aca'yum,
lau'mDE Gu'ci--wi' DEnioa'hai. pe'c-Gini'na'k'^iD Gu'c-canihimi'm' tcii'pGam-wat.

Gu's-tci"-GiT7Ga'BD9n GiDi-nihE-'kntswau.

2. tcii'pGam Gu's-Ganiyco-'fat'yw Gini'na'k'^it, "wa"-ma"-CDsDa'lq. wa"-lau'

ma"-GiD£tG'^i'n a'wa'oak, lau'ipDE Gint'cu'lt'sat Gu'c-asa'yum Gi-mala'lakya

Gu'c-asa'yum. (2) li'pf^an ma"-Gum'i'-Buha'ihi'na Gu'c-asa'yiun Gi-mami'noj-.

wa"-inD£Da'lq Buhu-'pna. kco'nfan tsum'yu'ina. wa"-ma'-sD£Da'lq. Gu'c-t'e-'

Ca'uk—G'^a'uk ms-'nfan GumDa'lq D£nhu-'pna, Dsoit'su'lt'sat Gus-aca'yum
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pokes at a grizzly when it gets angry at him, (and) when it comes out towards him.

(3) He (a person of so strong a heart) does not get out of the way, when he pokes

the pole into its breast." That sort of man we say is a stout (brave, strong) man,

and his hearf is stout too. He does not just talk. It is indeed just whatever he

says it is (he is honest about his claims).

3. Sometimes when he sees a person the grizzly gets angry, (and) goes, (and)

kills that person. And then he eats him so they say. But on the other hand

sometimes he does not get mad. (2) Rather he does nothing to that person. That

is what they say. It was principally the female grizzly who had young ones, she

was very harsh of voice (mean, irritable) when she had little yotmg ones. The

people feared her very much (then). They would say, "Go far away from her!"

4. They did not Hke to eat its flesh. They said, "Its flesh is bad. That

grizzly eats persons they say." So they did not want to eat grizzly meat.

8. Sharing meat

When a man went hunting, (and) when he killed a deer, then when he brought

it back, (and) he had gotten back home, then he shared small pieces of the meat

around among the people. They always did like that so they say.

DSDi-male'lakya, DeDiinami'nw. (3) wa"-lau' G^'a'uk Gioet'i'-Dinha'ihi'na, Dsnt'su'-

lini' Guc-a'wa'Dak Du-oinhu-'pna." Gu'c-pa"-anhui an'u'ihi sDco-'-DsnDu-'na'k

imiDa'lq an'u'ihi, na'u-umDa'lq oinhu-'pna-yu-'. wa"-kco-'nfan inos'yu'ini.

inDu-'wi-"nac-wi-' Guc-ni'ke- u-'ni'c'na.

3. ta-'fwDint Gu'c-anu'wa Gu'c-aca'yum DeDi-hw'Du ami'm' DeDit.k'lakya,

Dsnt'i', Dsnoa'hai Gu'c-ami'm'. lau'qiDs Demhu-'kni-wat. ta-'fco-Dint'e-' wa"-De-

Dik'lakya. (2) wa"-t'£-'-DsnDi'na'hai Gu'c-ami'm'. pe'c-Gini'na'k'^it. Gu'c-la-'fan

u-Bu'mak asa'yimi uti'-Du-'wa'i, G'^a'uk-me-'nfan umt'sa-'k-oamha" Deoik'^e-'ni

i-'sDufat Du-'wa'i'. Gu'c-ami'm' me'nfan Deni'nu'ihin. Dsni'na'k, "la'oai

nenoup'i-'fit!"

4. Guc-wa"-GiD£nihu'li Duminihu-'k DUTjka'pya. Gini'na'k'^it, "aTjqa'sqa

Dur;ka'pya'. Guc-asa'^^um Gumhu-'kni ami'm'-wat." Guc-wa"-GiDenihu'li

Dumi-nihu-'k DUTjk?'*^""' ''sa'yu.m.

8.

Guc-an'u'ihi DeDi'i'-Di'yu"wal, Gu'c-oeDioa'hai amu-'ki', lau'mDe DeDi-mawi"li',

De'wu'ci' Du-Duma-', lau'rpDs Dem'u'ki amu-'ki' pu-'nukoint Guc-ami'm'. Din'e-'wi

pe'c-Gini
• 'na'hai-wat.
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9. Eels. Bark buckets

1. Long ago the people (the men) used to get eels in small streams (creeks),

the eels that had gone into the small streams, that had left the big-river (the

Willamette). It always has a great quantity (too much) of water. (2) Eels could

not ever be gotten by them there. (But) in the small streams, there where there

are small waterfalls, at such a place there were always quantities of eels it is said.

They (eels) would be going upstream. Always at that time when it was getting

near to summertime, they would catch eels. (3) But on the other hand at the

falls (at the great Oregon City falls) there would always be quantities of eels in the

summertime. They would be fastened on the rocks there at the falls. Quantities
of eels are always there. They would catch them just with their hands. (4) And
when they had caught them they would break their necks. That is the way they
used to do at the (Oregon City) falls, when the people caught eels. All the people

got their eels at the falls. When the eels were at the falls the people would say,

"The eels are quite fat." When they wanted to eat eels they always roasted them
on stakes (spits). (5) They had roasting spits. When they had roasted them,
when they had cooked the eels, then they ate the eels. And when they were

through eating they put away their roasting spits. They put them away. They
always took good care of their roasting spits. That is what they did.

2. Long ago they used to get eels in the night time. When they got them at

night they obtained pitchwood, they lit the pitchwood (brands), and they held

them. Then they went to the stream. (2) And when they saw an eel they seized

it close to its neck there, where it has little holes. They say it is a little soft there.

9.

1. Gu's-Ganihimi'm' tcii'pcam Ginic^i'nhi' ant'a'u ouc-Du-'i-'sDufa't ampci",
Guc-ant'a'u Deoi-ni'i' ouc-Du'i-'sDufat ampci", DsnDiniwi-'tca ouc-DutsaT.

Din'a-'wi umlu'i' ampci". (2) wa-"-lau' cu'c-ci-DeDinic'^i'n ant'a'u. cu'c-u-'i-'sDufat

ampci", tcu'-D£Duhanti' i-'sDufat anou-'luc'^a, cu'c-wat Din'a-'wi Dsma'lu'i'

ant'a'u. cu'c-DsoiDini'i' tcs'miyaTjk. cu'c-nu-'fan oin'a-'wi DsDi'ye-'tci-ms-'cu',

Dsnic'^i'nhi' anta'u. (3) he'c-t'e-' tceuDU-'luc'^a cu'c-Din'a-'wi Dema'lu'i'-ant'a'u

Du-me-'cu'. Denikls'kDst cuc-DU-Da' cu'c-DUDU-'luc'^a. cu'c-Din'a'wi ma'lu'i'

ant'a'u. kw'nfan Denic^'i'nhi' Du-oini'la'c'^a. (4) lau'ipDe cu'c-dsdI •nic'^i'n

Denitci'fii't DumBu'q. pe'c-cini'na'hai cu'c-Du-Du-'lac'^a, ciDi-nic'^i'nhi' ant'a'u

Gu'c-canihimi'm'. cu'c-ma'nfan am£"nma cu'c-Deni-'wu-" Dinit'a'u DU-Du-'luc'^a.

Gu'c-ant'a'u DsDi-niDa-'tcit Du-Du-'luc'^a Dsni'na'k^it cu'c-ami'm*, "me'nfan

Gu's-ant'a'u nipyi"." cu'c-DSDi-nihu'li-Duminihu-'k ant'a'u oin'a-'wi cinisa'ipni.

(5) Demti' DiniBa'iBa'la-ta'. cuc-DsDi-niBa'ipni, cu'c-DsDi-Be-'ha'yxi- cuc-ant'a'u,

lau'rpDs Denihu-'k cuc-ant'a'u. lau'ipDe cu'c-DsDi-nima'mfu' Denipi' cuc-oiniBa'i-

Ba'lata'. Denipi'. Din'a-'wi cini'k-'DC'^ana cu'c-DiniBa'iBa'lata'. pe'c-cini'na'hai.

2. Gu's-tcii'pcam cinic'^i'nhi' ant'a'u Du-hu-"yu-'. cu'c-DeDi-nic^'i'n Du-hu-"yu-*
Denic'^i'nhi' aTjkla', cu'c-Deni'ye-'li' ar/kla', lau'ipoe cu'c-Denic'^i'nhi'. la'u'ipoe'

DenDini'i' Du-pci". (2) lau'mDe cu's-DeDi-nihw-'Du ant'a'u Denic'^i'n cus-tci'la

Du-DumBu'q, Guc-tcu' Du-hu-wa-'tcatcant. cu'c-wat pu-'nuk-mant'mu'k. lau'ipDs
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Then they broke its neck when they seized it. And they also held on to the lit

pitchwood, so that they could see the eels. (3) That is the way they used to do

in the night time to catch eels. They split the pitchwood. And they tied the

(split) pitchwood in several places. They took it at night when they went. They
lit that pitchwood. That is how they used to do long ago it is said.

3. Sometimes too in the daytime they would get eels. They would just go
to the stream, there where they saw eels they would catch them, all of them that

they saw. They would always seize the one that stayed to the rear. (2) They
would never catch the one that was ahead. If they seized the one that stayed in

front, the others that were behind would all get away. But if they did seize the

one to the rear, they would catch all those eels.

4. When the people (the men) had caught eels, and when they had come back

to their homes with them, then the women split them (lengthwise). The eels they
did not want to eat at once, those eels they dried. (2) When they split them they

put them up above (on drying frames made of four upright forked poles, with

many cross poles). And there underneath they built a fire. It was not very hot.

They smoked them with the smoke (of the fire beneath). That is the way they
did when they wanted to dry them. (3) However when some got dried they placed
them (in storage). That is what they did for their winter food. That is what

they always did with their food. They said that they put others into soft-bags,

and they hung them up above from a tree. There they put their food to be eaten

in the winter. That is the way they did it it is said.

Dsnitci'sit Dumsu'q DsDiniG'^i'n. lau'rpDe Dsnio'^i'nhi'-yu' Guc-u-q'^a'lDat aTjkla',

Duminihw'Du Guc-ant'a'u. (3) pe'c-oini'na'hai Duhu-"yu' Du-mi-nio'^i'n

Gus-anta'u. Dsnipla'kplat Gus-aT/kla'. lau'ipDe Denit'a'kDisyat Gus-aTjkla'.

Gu'c-Di-nik^'e'ni' Du-hu-"yu- Dsoini-'i'. Dsni'ys'li' Gus-a7;kla'. pe's-Gini'na'hai

tcii'pcam-wat.

3. ta-'foj-Dint-yu-" ou-'ma'hau DsDi-niG'^i'n ant'a'u. kco'nfan Dsnoini'i' DupGi",
Gu'c-DEDinihw-'ou ant'a'u Gu'c-D£nDiniG''i'n, ma'Dfan-Dinihw'Du. Din's'wi

DeniG^i'n Gu'c-hu'pun-ut'e'cDu-. (2) wa"-la'u' GiDsoiniG'^i'n Guc-tci'ma-u-t'e'cDU-.

Gu'c-DeDiniG^'i'n Guc-tci'ma-ut'e'cDu-, Guc-wi'nhs hu'pun Dinit's'cDU- oeni'i'-Dini-

ha'ihi'na ma'ofan. Gu'c-t's-' oi-niG'^i'nhi' Guc-hu'pun, DsnDinio'^i'n ma'nfan

Gu's-ant'a'u.

4. Gu'c-ami'm' GiDiniG''i'nhi' Guc-ant'a'u, lau'ipDs Gu'c-Deoi-ni'wu-'cit

Du-oinima-', lau'ipDs Guc-a'wa'i'watsat Denipla'kplat. Guc-ant'a'u Gu'c-wa"

paDsnihu'li Duminihu-'k-la'u'-wi-", Denitsa'kal'wani Gus-ant'a'u. (2) DsDi-nipla'k-

plat Deni^i' tce'miya77k. lau'rpDe Gu'c-wa'la Denitu'q ama-'. wa-"-nie-'nfan

u-'u'qu'. Dsnik'^i'cDini- a?7qDa". ps'c-Gini'na'hai Guc-DSDinihu'H Duminitca'-

Gal'wani. (3) Gu'c-t'e' wi'nhs DeDi-tca'Gal'u-'yu- Dsnii^i-'. ps's-Gini'na'hai

Gu's-DU-j5ya'us Dinik^'a-'nafin. ps'c-Dini'na'hai Din'a-'wi Gu'c-Dinik^a'nafin.

Gu'c-wi'nhs oini'na'k'^it oeni'mu'i Du-t'sa-'Bu', lau'rpDs D£nika"lt tcs'miyaTjk
Du-'wa'Dak. Gu'c-Binipi'ni' oinik^a-'nafin Gu'c-Dumi-nihu-'k Du-pya'us.

pe'c-Gini'na'hai-wat.
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5. They put their food into buckets, they were of ash bark. They peeled off

the ash bark, they made buckets (of it). They sewed the bark together (using

string made from willow bark). (2) Long, long ago they called that their bucket

it is said. And they (also) made their buckets of maple bark. Some made their

buckets (also) of this cedar bark, they made their buckets of its bark. That is the

way they always used to do long ago. Now that is all I know of that.

10. The good old days

This countryside is not good now. Long, long ago it was good country (had

better hunting and food gathering). They were all Indians who lived in this

countryside. Everything was good. No one labored (at hard labor for wages).

Only a man went hunting, he hunted all the time. (1) Women always used to dig

camas, and they gathered tarweed seeds. Such things were all we ate. They

gathered acorns, they picked hazelnuts, they picked berries, they dried black-

berries.^

1 1 . Eating grasshoppers and caterpillars

1. When it was siimmertime they burned over the land, when they wanted

to eat grasshoppers. When they burned the land, then they burned the grass-

hoppers (too). And then they (women) gathered up the grasshoppers, and they
ate those grasshoppers it is said. (2) I do not know what they did to them, when

5. Dsni'mu'i Gu'c-Dinik^'a-'nafin Gu'c-DU-ti-"wat, Dsni'ama'ulek DinDa'kil'.

Dsnipi-'ipat ama'ule-k Gu'c-DinDa'kil', DeniG£"tc Dint'i-"wat. Gu'c-anDa'kil'

Dsnimakls-'kwat. (2) Gu'c-Giniq^'a'uni Dinit'i-"wat tcii'pGam-wat. na'u-antcmi"t

Dinoa'kir Gu'c-GiniG£"cni Dinit'i-"wat. wi'nhe-Gu'c GiniGe"tcni Dinit'i-"wat

he'c-anst'oa^ DinDa'kil', Gu's-GiniG£"cni Dinit'i-"wat Gu'c-DinDa'kil'. pe'c-cini'na'-

hai-wat Din'a-'wi tcii'pGam. Gu'si- pa"-lau'-tse'yu'kun.

10.

hs'c-anu'wa la'u' wa"-5D£Cu'. tcii'pGam Gumsu'-anu'wa. ma'ofan Gioihi'-

m£"nma GiDi-nioa-'tcio h£'c-anu'wa. ma'ofan ni'k£- Gtmicu'. wa"-y£--kiD£t'a'kfu.

m£-'nfan an'u'ihi Gimi'i'-DiDi'yu"w£l, Din'£-'wi Gum'yu"w£'l£D. (1) awa-'qtS£D

G^ini'k Din'£-'wi Ginihu'ijkni anDi-"B, na'u-GiniG£"wan asa-'wal. gu's ma'nfan

Ginouhu-'kni. GinDiG£-'wan an'u-'lik, Ginihu'ini ampG'^'i", Ginihu'ini aTjca'ya'na,

Ginitca'Gal'wana antk^'i'likk.

11.

1. Gu'c-D£Di-'m£-'Gu' D£ni'y£-'mi'-anu'wa, Gu's-D£Di-nihu'li Dumi-nihu'k

antGu-"yak. Gu'c-DsDi-ni'y£-'mi' anu'wa, lau'rpD£ D£ni'y£-'mi' Guc-antGu-"yak.

lau'rpD£ GaniG£-"wan Guc-antGu-"yak, lau'rpDE Gu'c-D£nihu-'k Guc-antGu-"yak-wat.

2
English 'cedar.'

^ Since this little text might seem to us of very slight ethnologic import, it would be unfair

to let it pass without pointing out that to a native it is pregnant with meanings and values.

Matters such as this have been discussed to some extent in the preface.
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they wanted to eat them. Maybe they cooked them, and on the other hand

perhaps they did not cook them. I never saw them eat them. Those people long

ago only spoke of it.

2. And another thing too that they ate, they called it caterpillar
—that was

its name.^ When it was summertime they (women, perhaps men too) gathered

that caterpillar, at the time when there were quantities of caterpillars. Those

caterpillars ate the leaves of ash trees. (2) Now then -^ey (the people) made

ground holes, small holes (six or seven inches deep, round, two feet wide, away
from the trunk of an infested ash tree), and then those caterpillars would fill up
the holes in the ground. Then they would gather up the caterpillars (which were

thick in those holes). That is the way they did. (3) And they took them back to

their homes, and they boiled them. And so when boiled, then they would eat the

caterpillars. The whites call this caterpillar 'caterpillar.'

12. Skin blankets. Grey squirrel meat cooked

1. A long time ago when the people killed grey squirrel, then they kept the

skin. And when they killed gopher they kept its skin too. They made their

blankets of everything that had a skin. (2) They sewed them (the skins) together

(probably with deer sinew), and then they made it large (a large blanket), and

then they wore it. That is how the people did long ago it is said.

2. They roasted some (grey squirrels) in hot ashes. They say that is what

they did. On the other hand they roasted others (other grey squirrel meat) in

(2) wa"-CD£'yu'kun Ds-'-DSDi-ni'na', Deoinihu'li Dumi-nihu-'k. yi'kun DeniBs-'ha'ni,

yi-'kun-t'e-'-wa-" DsDi-niBs-'ha'ni. wa"-GiD£hw'D9n ciDi-nihu-'kni. kw'nfan

cini'na'k^it Guc-tcii'pcam oanihimi'm*.

2. na'u'-ta'u'na-yu-" ni'ke'-oinihu-'kni, ciniq^a'uni antca'ye-t
—

inDu?7q'^a"t.

Gu'c-DsDi-'me-'Gu' DeniG£-"wan Gu'c-antca'yet, DSDi-'lu'i'-antca'yet Guc-antca'ye-t

Denihu-'kni ama'uk-k DUTjk'^a'ik. (2) lau'rpDs Dsnilu"k amjSlu", i-'sDu' Du-wa-'tsat,

lau'ipoe Gu'c-antca'ye-t DenoiniBu-'tc Gu'c-Du-plu" u-wa-'tsat. lau'rpDs DeniGs-'wan

Gu'c-antca'ye-t. ps's-Gini'na'hai. (3) lau'rpoe Deni'wi"li' Du-Dinima-', lau'ipoe

Denipu'tpa-Di. lau'ipDs Gu'c-Dsmns-'ha'yu-, lau'mDe Dsnihu-'kni Guc-antca'ye-t.

2craBa'cD9n niqwa'uni Gu'c-antca'yet caterpillar.

12.

1. tci'ipGam Guc-Ganihim£"nma D£Di-niDa'hai amu'wal, lau'rpDE Guc-Duijpca'q

D£niiSi-'. na'u'-Guc-afei' D£Di-niDa'hai D£ni]5i-' Guc-DUT/pGa'c-yu-. ma'ofan ni'k£-

Guc-Ganti' Durjpca'G Gu'c-D£niBu'nhi Dinip£'cuG'*^a. (2) D£nikl£-'kwaDini-, lau'ipD£

D£ntB£'la'yu-, lau'rnD£ Gu'c-D£nifu'ini'. p£'c-wat Gani'na'hai tci'ipGam Ganihimi'm'.

2. wi'nhE DEuit'su'khan Du-'u'q-asGU-'p. p£'c-D£ni'na'hai-wat. wi'nh£-t'£-'

D£nimu-'fin Du-'u'q anDa"p. p£'c-wat Gini'na'hai Dinik^a-'nafin. (2) tcii'pGam

*This is a type of caterpillar, named tca'yit, tca'yrt, which is about an inch and a half

long, striped, not very hairy. They did not appear in quantities every year but in years that

they did they made the ash trees look quite bare.
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hot coals. They say that is what they did to their food (meats of various sorts).

(2) Long ago when they boiled their meat, they put it in a bucket, and then they

put water in too, and then when they had put in their meat, (3) then they put in

hot rocks, and then their meat was boiled. Now then it got cooked. Then they
ate their meat, and they also drank the meat's juice (broth).

13. Blankets

They say that some of those people had good blankets (gotten in trade).

Others on the contrary did not have good blankets (had only deer, gopher, squirrel,

pine squirrel blankets which were made by themselves). They were poor (lower

class) people. On the other hand those who were good people (wealthy, upperclass,

headmen) had good blankets (purchased in trade with distant peoples) so they

say. (1) Some of them called their (good) blankets 'blanket.' They say that

some of those (wealthy, upperclass) people had buffalo hides for their blankets.

They purchased them far away in country to the east. They say they got their

(better) blankets from there.

14. Nakedness

Long long ago the people had no garments (for everyday wear). They had

nothing on. Men wore no clothes. The women likewise had only something here

on their front. They covered their pubic region.

15. Moccasins

Long ago the Indians made their moccasins of deer hide they say. They cut

the hide, and then they made moccasins of it. They sewed them with (deer)

GiDi-nipu'tpa-Di oinimu-'ki', Dsnimu'i Du-t'i-'wa't, lau'ipDs Deni'mu'i ampGi"-yu-',

lau'rpoe Gu'c-DenDini^i' osnimu-'ki', (3) lau'rpDs Deni'mu'i u-'u'c^-anDa", lau'rpDs

Dsmpu'tpu'yu' Dsnimu-'ki'. lau'rpos DsmBe'hs'yu*. la'u'rpDi' Gu'c-Dsnihu-'k

Denimu-'ki', lau'rpDs Gu'c-Dsnlk'^i'th'^aj'-yu-' Guc-Dumpca" amu-'ki'.

13.

wi'nhe-wat Gus-ami'm' Gumsu'faD-iniBs'suG'^a. wi'nhe-t's-' wa"-GiDesu'-Dini-

Bs'suG^'a. Gu's-niha'iBitcet ami'm'. Gu's-t'e-' usu'fat ami'm' Dsmsu' DiniBe'suG^a-

wat. (1) wi'nhe Giniq'^a'uni Gu'c-Dinise'suG'^a a'ska'lt. wi'nhe-wat Gu'c-Ganihi-

mi'm' Ginii!)i-'ni' SLmu'smus DinipGa"q DiniBe'cuG'^a. Giniya'nDan la-'ca'yu'

ha'ma'itciDint anu'wa. Gu'c-wat Ginitciya'mBi Gu'c-Dinifie'cuG^a.

14.

tci'ipGam oanihimi'm' Guwa-"-Dinisi-'Dqaq. wa"-ni'k£--GiDenifu'i'ni. aci-"mui

Guwa-"-Dinisi-'Dqaq. a'wa'i'watsat-yu-' ys'k G'^i'ni'k cinipi-'ni' ni'ke- he'c-DU-'-

Dinitci'ma. Ginilu-'pGaoi Gu'c-Diniha'sa.

15.

tcii'pGam Gu'c-Ganihime"nma GiniG£"cni-wat Dinihe-'oa-fa' amu-'ki' Dumpca'c.

Gu'c-Dumpoa'G Deniku'pGat, lau'ipDe D£niG£"tc-nih£-'Da-fa'. Dsnikk-'G'^ni ant'sw'p.
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sinew. The sinew was their thread. They put on their moccasins when there was

snow. (1) But when there was no snow they would go along without moccasins.

Only in wintertime did some of them put on their moccasins. They made their

moccasins of deer hide. That is how they always did they say.

16. Leggings

They wrapped leggings around their legs. Wherever they went the women

wrapped (leggings) around their legs. The men also wrapped their legs the same

way. It extended from the knee and down to the foot (ankle).

17. Hats

Whatever it was they called a hat long ago, the people's (Indians') hats, I

never did see what kind of hat theirs was. I only heard when they were story-

telling that they mentioned hats. (1) And they said that old women wore hats.

I do not know just where the people were who used to always make hats. I only

heard about it.

18. Tattooing and other skin markings

1. Long ago some of the people used to mark (tattoo) their faces it is said,

while some others marked (biuned spots on) their hands and arms. And the

young fellows and girls would say to one another too, "Let us try our hearts (our

fortitude against pain)." They would put fire on (their hands), and then they
would burn (spots on) their hands.

Gu'c-oinDinila-'la-ant'sw'p. Denila'pni Gu'c-oinihe-'Da-fa' DSDi-ti' ayu'fiak.

(1) Gu'c-t'£-'-DeDi'wa"-ayu'Bak Dsni'i-'fit wa"-Denih£-'Da-fa'. ye'lau Du-jSya'us

wi'nhe-Denila'pni Dinihs-'na-fa'. Gu'c-amu-'ki' Dumpoa'q DiniBu'nhi' Dinihe-'Da-fa'.

pe'c-wat Gini'na'hai Din'e-'wi.

16.

Gu's-ami'Dec Dsnilu'mini Dinitci-'oa. Guc-tcu'-Dsoi-ni'i' Guc-awa-'qtsst

Dsnilu'manDini Dinitci-'oa. an'u'ihi-yu-' G^'i'ni'k Ginilu'manDini' Dinitci-'oa-yu-'.

Dsntwu'k Du-Diniti-'na na'u Guc-wa'la-yu-' Du-Dinifa".

17.

Gu's-ni'ke- tci'i'pGam caniq^a'uni amu'yu-s, Gu'c-ame"nma Du-mu'yu-s,

wa-"-tci"-GiDshco-'D9n Ds-'-Bumanhu'i Gu'c-oinimu'yu-s. kw'nfan Ginica'BDan

DsDi-nipi-'ni'ys-'Di Dsniq'^a'uhan Gu'c-amu'yu-s. (1) na'u'-Dsni'na'k^it uyu-'hu'yu-

a'wa-'qtsst Denila'pni oinimu'yu-s. wa-"-CDs'yii'kun tcu' ami'm' ms'nfan

Gu'c-GaniGe"cni Dinimu'yus. kw'nfan Girjoa'BDan.

18.

1. tcii'pGam Gu'c-Ganihimi'm' Giniye-'maDi wi'nhe Dinik'^i'ls-k-wa't, wi'nhs-t'e-'

Giniye-'maoi Dini'la'G^a. la'u'-yu-" Guc-a'yi-'watca't na'u'-amBi-'ni Deni'ni'tcwina-,

"tcinDuma"nt Du-hu-'pna." Dsnioa'TjGi' ama-', la'u'ipDe' oeni'ye-'mi' Dini'la'c^'a,
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2. But some others would mark (tattoo) their hands and arms. They fixed

up a (sinew) thread and a needle. They greased that thread (and rubbed on)

charcoal on the thread. (2) Then they stuck it in (the skin of) their hands and

arms, they stuck through (their flesh) the needle which had the (grease and char-

coal) thread. And then they pulled it where they had stuck it through their flesh.

(3) This marked (painted) thread was marked (painted) with charcoal. That is

the way they did when they marked (tattooed) their hands and arms.

3. But indeed when they burned (spots on) their hands and arms, the young
fellows and girls competed at who was stronger in his heart (who was braver

against pain), when they burned their hands and arms. (2) Long ago some of the

people indeed whenever they had a hurt in their body they burned it (a spot on

the skin there) they say. And there where it hurt they put fire on it. That is for

what the whites call rheumatism now.

19. Pulling out facial hair

Long ago the people when I was small I saw them when they used to pull

out their facial hair. They would place warm ashes on (their face) ,
and then they

would pull out their face hairs. (1) That is the way they always did it. That is

the only way (it was done) that I know about it. That is how they always did

when they pulled out their facial hairs.

20. Making bows and arrows

Long long ago when the people made their bows they made them of yew
wood. They made their bows of that. They split it, they scraped it with mussel

2. wi'nhe-t'e' Deni'ye'maoi Dini'la'c^'a. DsniG£"tc a'la'la na'u-ayi'sBal.

Deni'yi'lini' Gu's-a'la-'la anDa"p Gu's-a'la-'la. (2) lau'ipDs Dsnit'wa'lDini' Dini'la'o'^a,

Dsnoinit'smu'lk ou's-ayi'sBal umti' a'la-'la. lau'rjiDs D£nDiniwu"t Guc-DeDU-oini-

t'smu'lkDini' Dinika'pya'. (3) Gu'c-u-ye-'matca a'la-'la umye-'mupti-' anDa"p.

pe'c-cini'na'hai GiDi-oini'ye-'mani Dini'la'G'^a.

3. Gu'c-t'e-'-DeDi-ni'ye "mi Dini'la'G^a, a'yi"watcat na'u-amsi-'natcat oeni-

'ma'nth^ioai yi"-me-'nfan umoa'lq Dinhu-'pna, Gu'c-D£Di-ni'ye-"mi oini'la'c'^a.

(2) Gu'c-yu-' wi'nhe tcii'pGam Ganihimi'm' tcu'-oiDuha'ye'c oinika'pya' Dsni'ys''-

mi'-wat. lau'ipDs Gu'c-tcu'-Diouha'ye's Denma'rjGi^ ama-'. ni'ke--la'u' aniBa'sodn

nik^a'uni anrheumatis.

19.

tcii'pGam Ganihimi'm' tci"-GiDi-'i-'sDu' Gumhw'Dan Gu's-GiDi-niG'^a'DG^'a-Di

Dini'mu"nDi. D£niG£"tcni u'u'q-asGU-'fi, lau'ipDs DsoiniG'^a'DG'^a-Di Dini'mu"nDi.

(1) Din'e-'wi pe'c-Gini'na'hai. ye'ls Gu'ci- tci"-tc£'yu'kun. p£'c-Gini'na'hai Din'£-'wi

Gu'c-Dini'mu"nDi DiniG^a'DG'^'a-Di.

20.

Gus-tci'i'pGam Ganihimi'm' D£Di-niG£"tc Dinitci-'tc£l D£niG£"cni ami'lmis

DU-'wa'Dak. Gu'c-D£niG£"cni Dinitci'tc£l. D£nipla"k, D£nitc£'ltcini ar?G^i-'l,

^Alternative verb: Dsniya-'twani.
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shells, and with this sharp rock. That is the way they did it when they made their

bows. (1) They were good bows. Then when they were finished (scraping) they
would warm it, and then they would rub on it grease which they had heated. Now
when it became dry the bow would always be stout (strong) they say. (2) That is

the way they did. It was a good bow which they made. But as for these children's

bows, they did not grease them. They just made them (without greasing them).

When they finished (making a bow) in the very same way they would make their

arrows. (3) When they were finished (making them) they would heat them, and

then they would straighten them (still warm, using hands and teeth). They say

that that is the way they used to do it when they made their arrows. That is

how those old people spoke of it.

2 1 . Blind people made arrow points

The people used to say long ago that the blind persons made the arrow points.

A blind person could do nothing, he could only make arrow points. He would do

that all the time. That is what they used to say.

22. Ropes and snares

1 . The Indians made their rope long ago of small round hazel (sticks) . They
got it, they twisted it (with their hands). When they were through their twisting,

then they made rope of it.

2. And another kind of rope they made, they made of willow bark, that is

the bark that is white, (and) it is underneath (inside). Long ago they made their

rope of it. (2) They placed that kind of rope, they hung it on a deer trail, where

nau-he'c u'ye's anoa'. pe'c-Dsni'na'hai DeDi-niGs"ts nitci-'tcsl. (1) u-su'-antci-'tcel.

lau'ipDs Gu'c-DsDinit'u'oi' Dsni'co'qna, lau'ifiDe Deniyi'lini' ampyi" Gu'c-DeDini'co'qna.

lau'rpDe Gu'c-Dsoi-Dtca'Galu-'yu' Din's'wi DemDa'lq-wat Gu'c-antci-'tcel. (2) pe'c-

cini'na'hai. usu' antci'tcsl DeDiniG£"tc. hs'c-t'e' aci"wa Dintci'tcel, wa"-GiD£-

niyi'laoi. kw'nfan DenDiniGe"tc. Denitu'ci' ps'ci-yu-' D£Di-niG£"tc Dinit'a'usak.

(3) DSDinit'u'Gi' D£ni'co 'qni, lau'rnD£ D£Dini'y£'lGaD. p£'c-wat Gioi-ni'na'hai

GiDi-niG£"cni Dinit'a'usak. p£'c-Gini'na'k''it Guc-u-'yw'fat'yu-' ami'm'.

21.

tcii'pGam canihimi'm' Gini'na'k^'id ut'co"t ami'm' GiniG£"cni Guc-ant'a'usak

DiijGu'la. Guc-ut'co"t ami'm' wa"-lau'-ni'k£- GiD£DG£"cni, yEk-Gu'c D£?7G£"cni

ant'a'usak oir^Gu'la. Gus-Din'£-'wi D£i7G£"cni. p£'c-Gini'na'k"'iD.

22.

1. i''sDu uwi'l'wilco amBa"q Guc-am£"nma tcii'pGam GiniBu'nhi' Dinimu't's£l.

D£niG'^i'n, D£nifu'B. DeDinit'u'Gi-Dinifu'BaD, lau'mD£ Gu'c-DeniBu'nhi-amu't's£l.

2. wa"na-yu' DiniBu"ya-mu't's£l, D£niG£"cni anco'ha Dinoa'Gil', Guc-uma'u-

Danoa'Gil', Guc-wa'la-uti'. Guc-tcii'pGam GiniG£"cni Dinimu't's£l. (2) Guc-D£ni-

^i-'ni Guc-pa"-anhui-amu't's£l, Guc-D£niqa"lt Dumu'ki'-oaTjGa'uni, Guc-amu'ki'
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deer went by, there he would put his head through it. They had tied it to a small

stick (a sapHng), it was not a very large stick. (3) Then he would choke himself.

That is the way they used to kill deer long ago. They did it that way sometimes.

23. Elk pitfalls

And also long ago when they killed elk, the people would dig a hole in the

ground there on their (the elks') trail. They would dig a very deep hole in the ground.

And then they would place small sticks on top of it, (1) and they would put leaves

(as camouflage) on top of the small sticks, there on the elk's trail. And then the

people would go away. Sometimes they would dig perhaps two holes. Then when

they would go along, (2) now then they scared the elks, and they (the elks) would

go along on their trail. Now then some of the people would run along behind

(the elks), and the elks would go (fall) into where that hole (pitfall) was in the

ground. (3) Now then they would kill the elks (in) there (by clubbing). That is

the way they did long ago it is said. When they killed them, then they took them

out. And now there was a lot of meat for them. They took it back to their homes.

24. Carrying fire on a journey

Long ago when some of the people went to the mountains to hunt, they
carried fire with them. They put a (hardwood) burning coal in, they put it inside

some little rotten wood, (1) and they put the fire in mussel shells, in between the

mussel shells. They took two mussel shells, they put it (the burning coal) between

the mussel shells, they closed the shells together. And then they wrapped it (all)

DSDehaTjGa'n, Guc-Dent'mu'itce-Dui7G^a'. Denita-'koini Du-'i'sDu-a'wa"Da'k, wa"-

me'nfan uB£'la-a'wa"ta'k. (3) lau'rpos Gu'c-D£nDa774i''4^tci. pe'c-Ginioa'hai

amu'ki tcii'pGam. ta-'fcooino pe'c-Gini'na'hai.

23.

tcii'pGam-yu- DSDi-nioa'hai antqa", Guc-Du-oiniGa'u'ni' ami'm' Denilu"k

amf)\\i'\ Denilu"k me-'nfan uDi"p-amplu". lau'ipDs Gu'c-oenipi' i-'sDufa't

a'wa"Da'k tce'miyarjk, (1) lau'ipiDs oenipi-' aT/q'^a'ik tce'miya77k Guc-DU-'i-'sDufa't

a'wa"Da'k, Guc-DU-tqa"-Dir7Ga'uni. lau'ipoe' Gus-ami'm' Deni'i'. ta-'fcooint

D£nilu"k yi-'kun Gs-'fu wa'tcaDint Denilu"k. lau'ipDe' DSDini'i', (2) lau'rpDe'

Deninu'isGaBni Gus-anoGa", lau'ipDs Gu'c-DsnDni'i' Guc-DUDiniGa'u'ni. lau'ipne

Guc-ami'm' wi'nhe hu'eun Denimi'tcish^iD, lau'rpoe Gus-antqa" oeuDni'mu'itci

Gus-Da-wa'tca'o-amplu". (3) lau'rjiDe Gu's-DsniDa'hai Gus-antqa". pe's-Gini'na'hai

tcii'pGam-wa't. Gu'c-DsDi-nioa'hai, lau'ipDs Dsnims'lqni'. lau'ipne Dsm'lu'i'-

Dinimu'ki'. Deni'wi"li'-Du-Dinima-'.

24.

tcii'pGam Ganihimi'm' wi'nhe oeni-ni'i' ou-me'fu' Diniyu"wel, Denilc'^a' ama-'.

Deni'mu'i uq^'a'lDaD anDa"p, oenipi-' wi'lfi pu-'nuk antBu'la'q a'wa"Da'k, (1) lau'-

rpoe Denij^i' aT/G^i'l Gus-ama', Guc-wi'lfi ouG^i'L DsniG'^i'n Ge-'mi aTyC^i'i,
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in fire ashes. (2) That is how they did when they carried fire along when they
went hunting. That was when they lacked matches. That is how they did so

they say.

25. Messengers and sticks for counting days

The people of long ago when they wanted to get together, then they would

break up (little) sticks, and they would count the broken sticks, and they would

give them to one man to take them there to the place (village) of some other

people. (1) They would take still others of those broken sticks, they would take

them here (to a different people's village). Perhaps ten sticks, small sticks. Now
then they would take here to still another place ten sticks (also), small sticks.

(2) They would send a person (carrying ten sticks) to every place (village) from

which they wanted the people to get together. They all went away on one (the

same) day, those (messengers) whom they sent who carried those little (day-

count) sticks. (3) They (the people arranging for the get-together) also put down

(kept) ten little sticks (for themselves). And then of those sticks they would

always on each day take out one of the sticks. All those people (who had been

invited) would keep the small sticks, (and) they would count them (remove one

each day). (4) Now when there was one stick left, then they would say, "Now
these sticks are almost gone. There is only one left now. Tomorrow we will go,"

(said) the person who counted (kept count on) the sticks. Now then sure enough
the next day they all went away to where they were assembling. That is the way
they always did so they say.

DsnDinipi-' wi'lfi Guc-DUG'^i'l, DenDinifu"q Guc-ar/G'^i'l. lau'rpDs Dsnilu'm'ni

acGu-'p. (2) pe'c-Gini'na'hai DsDinik^e-'ni-ama-' Deoi-ni'i' Diniyu"w£l. Guc-Deoi--

wa" matches, ps'c-oini'na'hai-wa't.

25.

Gus-tcii'pGam-ami'm' DsDinihu'li-DimiiniGe-'wufiDa-, lau'rpne' Dsnitci'Btca't

awa"Da'k, lau'ipos Deni'ms'ka Guc-a'wa"Da'k utci'Btcetca, lau'ipoe' oeniDi'D

ta'u'ne-an'u'ihi Gik^a' Gu--Duwa"na-ami'm' Du-nu'wa. (1) wi'nhe-yu- Dsnoinik'^a'

Guc utci'Btcetca a'wa"Da'k, h£"-DenDinik^a'. yi'kun Di'nifye a'wa"Da'k

i-'sDufa't a'wa"Da'k. lau'rjiDe h£"-wa"na-yu-'-anu'wa Denoinik^a' oi'nifys

a'wa"Da'k, i-'sDufa't a'wa"Da'k. (2) oeni'u'mha'ni ami'm' ma'ofan-tcu tcu'-Guc-

DsDunihu'li-ami'm' DuminiGe-'wufiDa-. ta'fa;--ampye'n' ma'ofan cani'i' Guc-

Di-ni'u'mha'na Guc-Dinik'^e'ni Guc-i'sDufa't a'wa"Da'k. (3) G'^'i'nik-yu- Denipi-'

Di-'nifye i 'sDufa't a'wa-'oa'k. lau'rjiDe Guc-a'wa"Da'k Din's-'wi ta'u'ne ampya'n'
Denifi-"t Guc-ta'u'ne-a'wa"Da'k. Guc-ma'ofan Guc-ami'm' Dsnipi-'ni Guc-i'sDufa't

a'wa"Da'k, Denims Van. (4) lau'rpoe' Gus-ta'u'na a'wa"Da'k DeDihu'ip, lau'rpoe

Dsni'nak, "la'u' hs'c-a'wa"Da'k umye-'tci-wa"yu-. ye'ls ta'u'ne la'u' umhu'ieuD.

ma'itcu' Dinoi'i'," Guc-ami'm' u'me-'kan a'wa^oa'k. lau'rpns wi-'nac-wi-' ma'itcu'

ma'Dfan Dsni'i' Guc-Du-miniGe'wu. pe'c-wa't Gini'na'hai tcii'poam.
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26. People spoke to the new moon

Long ago when the people saw the (new) moon then they spoke to the moon.

They said to it, "We are still (alive) here yet. We see you now that you have

come out again, (and) we are still (alive) here yet."

27. New moon, cont.

Always at the very time when the (new) moon was (first) to be seen, the

people always spoke to the moon—the old people (did).

28. Bad months of late winter

That moon (during that month), the people said, that moon some of the

people ate their moccasins. It is an extremely bad moon (month). When that

moon went by, and the next moon was indeed approaching now, then grouse sang.

(1) Now then they addressed the (new) moon. They said, "We are indeed still

(alive) here. Indeed now we have been dying in body (we have been starving)."

Old people (thus) addressed the (new) moon. (2) And then when these grouse

sang, (if) that was the time then when snow fell hard, now the people would say,

"Oh this is just a mere nothing. (3) It is (only caused by) grouse's spirit-power-

song, it is (the cause of) that sort of snow. It is in that manner (because of his

power-song) that there is snow." That is the way the people would speak. "It

is because of the spirit-power-song of grouse that it is like this."

26.

tcii'pGam canihimi'm' Guc-DeDi-nihoj'Du anDw-'fii' la'u'ipos' Dsni'co'Dihat

Guc-anDw-'fii'. Deni'ni'cna, "sDco'-tcinDioa'tcit-wi-'. tcinDihco'DUButswu la'u'-

ma''-tcentcumi'nco-yu' tcinDioa-'tcit-wi-."

27.

Din's 'wi Guc-la'u'-wi-anDw'Bi' DSDimihu-'tce, oin's'wi ami'm' Deniyu"wileDi

Guc-anDco-'Bi'—uyu-'hu'yu-ami'm'.

28.

Guc-anDaj'si', Guc-ame"nma Gini'na'kh'''it, hes-anDco-'fii' wi'nhe-ami'm'

Denihu-'G-Dinihe-'Ds'fa'. he'c-me'nfan ar;qa'sqa anDco-'Bi'. D£Ditwa-"yu- guc-

anDco-'Bi', lau'ipDe guc ta'u'ne-yu-anDw'Bi DeDima'ya-'Dstss- Gu'ci--rpDe, lau'ipos

amu'f Deniqa'ut. (1) lau'ipos Dsni'yu"wilsDi Guc-anDoj-'Bi'. Deni'na'G, "tcinni-

Da-'tciD-wi--ma-'Ba't. la'u'-tcinniou-'lu aryka'pyi'." u'yu 'hu'yu-ami'm'

Dsniyu"wileDi Gus-anoco-'Bi'. (2) lau'rpDs hec-amu'f DsDi-ni(3[a'uD, Guci-anu'wa

me-'nfan Dsmaoa'kDu ayu'sa'q, lau'ipoe Guc-ami'm' Deni'na'G, "u'- mskoj'nfan-hss.

(3) me'mu'f-DU7/qa'uD£, pa"-utciti ayu'Ba'q. he'c-pe'c-uhsnti' ayu'sa'q."

pe'c-Deni'na'G ami'm'. "amu'f-iuDUTjqa'uns hsc-pe'c-uhenti'."
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29. Smoking

1. Long ago when the people smoked their tobacco, they mixed in it {k-'lup,

'kinnickinnick') leaves. They picked those leaves by the ocean-coast they say.

That leaf was very fine when they mixed that leaf in, when they mixed it with

their tobacco. Then they put it into their pipe. And they lit it, and they smoked.

(2) And they swallowed the smoke, they expelled (exhaled) the smoke from their

nose. They expelled it many times from their nose, and then they became dizzy.

That is how they used to do when they smoked. They did not just puff and puff

and puff. They always swallowed their smoke. That is how they did when they
smoked.

2. Their pipe was of stone. And there where they bit it, they put in a small

round stick (stem). When they finished their smoke, they pulled out the little

round stick (the pipe stem), which when they smoked they held between the teeth

in their mouth. (2) They lay it by (beside) their pipe, when they took out the

round stick. It was not very long. And the stick had a hole through its center.

And they fitted part of the stick into their pipe. They held it in their teeth when

smoking. (3) Other pipes, however, that were long (one piece stone pipes) were

pipes that were held in the teeth (they had no wooden stem and so the stone was

held in the teeth), when they smoked such long pipes. On the contrary (in) the

short pipes, they fitted short round sticks into them, the stick having a hole

through the middle. That is the way they always did.

29.

1. Gu's-tcii'poam Ganihime"nma Dsoi-nipa-'sau Gu'c-oinika'inul, Dsnihi'lwini'

a^jk^a'ik. ou'c-aTjk'^'a'ik Dsnihu'ini' Dumi'laq-wat. ou'c-ms-'nfan Demsu'

Gu'c-a77k'''a'ik Gu'c-Dsnihi'lwini' Gu'c-aiyk'^a'ik, Dsnihi'lwini' Dinika'inul. lau'mDe

Deni'mu'i Dummle'si-B. lau'rnDe Gu'c-Dsni'ys-'li', lau'tnoe Denipa-'sau. (2) lau'mDs

DenDinimi"lq Gus-a7jGDa", Dsnimama'lkDi DUDininw'na Gus-aijkoa". lu'ifu'

Dsnimama'lkDi Du-oininco-'na, lau'rpDe Dsnixa'yi'yu-. ps'c-Gini'na'hai DsDi-nipa-'-

sa'lat. wa"-kco'nfan DsDi-nik'^i'sk^aDi. Din'e-'wi Dsnimi'lqni Dinipa-'sal G^i'ni'k.

pe's-Gini'na'hai Dsoi-nipa-'sal.

2. Gn'c-Bmik'BIB GumuDa'. lau'mDs Gu'c-tcu'-DsDuniyi-'kni, Deni'mu'ini'

i-'sDu' uwi'lwilco- a'wa'oak. Gu'c-Deoi-nit'u'Gi' Gu'c-oinipa-'sal, D£nifi-"t guc-

i-'sDu'-uwi'lwilco- a'wa'Dak, Gu'c-DSDinipa'salfit Gu'c-Deniyi-'kni Du'DiniBu"ts.

(2) Dsnoinipi' Guc-DUDinife'sr^, D£Dinifi"t Gu'c-a'wa'Dak uwi'lwilw. wa-"-

ms-'nfan D£nD£Bw"s. lau'rpDe Gu'c-a'wa'Dak u'wa-'tset wi'lfi. lau'mDs Gu'c-Dsn-

Dini'mu'ini' wi'nhe Gu'c-a'wa'Dak DU-oiniZe'srs. Gu'c-Dsniyi-'kni Dinipa-'salfit.

(3) wi'nhe-t's-' Gu'c-a'/e'srs Di-Bco"s Gu's-a'/e'srs Gu'si-DsnDiniyi-'kni, DsDinipa'-
salfit Gu's-UBco"s sCWbi-b. Gu'c-t'e' uku'cna-a'/s'sf 5, Gu'c-Dini'mu'ini' uku'pna
a'wa'Dak u-'wi'lwilw, wi'lfi a'wa-'tsat a'wa'oak. pe's-Gini'na'hai Din'e'wi.
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30. Killing aches with burning

Long long ago the people, they say that when a knee ached (with rheumatism),

they put fire on it, they applied fire to it. They got cedar bark, they got it (and)

dried it. And when it had become dry, they took it, they put it in their mouth,

they chewed it with their teeth. (1) When it had become very finely chewed up,

then they took it out of their mouth, and they took it in hand, and they made it

into round balls (triangular pellets the size of very large pills). Then they dried

them, and when they were dry, then they put (one of) them on a person's knee

where it ached. (2) If a person's hand ached, they applied that dried round thing

there likewise, (or) they put it on that person's knee if it hurt. Then as it rested

there (on the painful place), then they set that bark (pellet) on fire, and the bark

burned (very slowly), and all of it burned. (3) When it was all burned down it

popped off. When it popped they would say, "Oh that will get well now!" (because

the fire has killed the cause of the pain). But if it did not pop, they would put
on another (pellet) close to it where it ached. (4) That is the way they did.

Whoever had a knee that ached, they would say (to him), "Why do you not put
fire on it where it hurts? If you put fire on it you might get well."®

30.

Gus-ami'm' tcii'poam, Deoi-'ye'c-waD ninti-'na, DeniDa'r/Gi-ama-', Deni'ya-'t-

weni-ama-'. Dsniwu' cedar Dinoa'kil, oeniwu-' Denitca'Gal'wani. lau'rpoe'

DsDi-tca'Ga'lu-yu-, oeniG^i'n, Dsni'mu'i-DUDiniBu"ts, Denit'ca'ktcini-Di". (1) Deoi-

mapu'ij^yu'-me-'nfan, lau'ijiDs Dsnima'lkDi' DU-DiniBu"ts, lau'ipDs Dsnic'^i'n,

lau'rpDe Deni'wi'l'wil'wani. lau'rnoe Gu'c-Denitca'Gal'wani'yu-, lau'tpne guc-

DsDitca'Gal'yu-, lau'rjiDs Dsnipi-' Guc-DU-mi'm' Dinti'na Guc-tcu'-DeDu-he'ye's.

(2) Guc-ami'm' DsDi'ys'c oi'la'c'^a, Gu'c-Denipi-"-yu- Guc-utca'Gal'u- Guc-u-'wiT-

wilw, Dsnioe'TjGi' Guc-DU-mi'm' Dinti-'na Di-'ye's. lau'r^Ds' Gu'c-Deoi-DniDe'rjGi',

lau'rpDs Gu'c-anDa'Gi'l D£nDnitu"q, lau'ipDs Guc-anDa'Gi'l Dentq^a'l, lau'ipoe

Gu'c-Dentq'^a'l ma-'nfan. (3) Guc-ma'Dfan oeDi-tq^'a'l Dsntpla'iswa. Deni-Dpla'iswa

Dsni'nak, "ii-- Gu's-Gamsu" !" hsc-t'e' wa"-D6Di-pla'iswa, D£nipi"-yu- wa"na-yu-
Guci--tci'le tcu'-Du-he'ye'c. (4) he'c-ps'c-Gini'na'hai. Guc-ye-"-DeDi'y£'c Dinti-'na,

Deni'na'k, "t'£-"-wa-tc£nD£'7yGi'-ama-' Gu'c-Duh£'y£'s? nemiDE'r/Gi'-ama-' yi-'kun

namsu"yu-."

*Most if not all western Oregon natives I have seen—in the upper age brackets—display
many brown skin discolorations on the backs of their hands, where they scarred themselves

years earlier by applying these little slow burning bark pellets, letting them burn down almost
to the skin. The Kalapuya-speaking villages were only one group in a wide area of peoples
having this trait. In some groups {e.g., Coos) it was a competitive game of fortitude among
children rather than a means of "killing" aches as among the Santiaro Kalapuyas and Nehalem
Tillamooks (ms notes, B. D. Langdon). Among Upper Coquille Athabaskans (notes, Langdon)
men did it in their sweathouse in order to exhibit fortitude.
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31. Medicines

1. Some of the Indians long ago knew what was good when a person became
somewhat ill (not seriously ill from a poison-power) . They would prepare medicine

(some herb). If he did not go outside, if he did not defecate (if he was slightly ill

from constipation), they would peel Chitum bark, and they would boil it. Then
when its water became cool, they would give it to that person. That person
would drink it, and sure enough his belly would hurt, and that person would go
have diarrhoea.

2. Or if he would not be feeling good in his heart (if he felt slightly indisposed),

they might give him bitter-camas. They might give him two bitter-camas. And
then that person would eat the bitter-camas, and in just a very little while he

would vomit, and he would vomit for quite a while. He would vomit a lot of that

slimy-bilious-yellow-stuff. That is what they used to do it is said.

3. When persons got a cold they would not give them anything. They would

say he would get well pretty soon. It was just nothing but a common cold, so

they would say.

32. Baskets

The soft-bag (a pack-sack basket) that they had was always for their packing

(carrying things on their backs). Whatever they picked (e. g., acorns, hazelnuts,

camas, tarweed seeds, pussy ears) they put into their soft-bag. When they dug
camas they put them into their soft-bag. (1) When they gathered acorns they

put them into their soft-bag too. For everything that they did they always carried

31.

1. Gus-am£"nma tcii'pcam wi'nhe Gini'yu"kun ni'ke-umsu" Gus-ami'm'

t'e-'-DsDu-henhs'luBa't. DsniBu'nhi-a/s'M/a'w. Guc-wa"-DeDi'i'DiD he"lum, wa"-

DsDima'lk^e, Denipi-'tsBa't amBu'ha-DinDa'ki'l, lau'rpoe Gu's-Dsnipu'Dpa't.

lau'ipDs' Guc-DumBGe" Deoi-Du'G'yu-, DeniDi-"t Gus-ami'm'. Gus-ami'm' D£Tjk^i"t,

lau'ipDs wi'nac-wi-' Dentye'c'yw- DumBa'u', lau'ipDe'-oenti' Guc-ami'm' DsntsuTwa.

2. Guc-t's' D£Diwa"-DeDi-su" Dinhu-'ena, DeniDi"t am^Sna". yi-'kun D£niDi"t

Ge'mi'-ampna". lau'rpDe'-Guc-ami'm' DeDihu'k Guc-ampna", lau'ipoe-pu-'nuk-
lu'ifu' Dema'ya-'k'^a't, lau'ipos Dem'ya-'k^a'-lu'ifu'. Dsma'ya-'k^'a't lu'i'-Guc-

Du-su"la' Dema'ya-'k'^'a't. pe's-Gini'na'hai'-waD.

3. Gus-ami'm' Deoi-niG'^i'n an'w'xu'na wa"-ni'ks- D£DiniDi"t. Deni'na'k

Di's-Gamsu"yu-. wa"-ni'ke-Guc-kaj'nfan mi'w'xu'na, pe'c-Deni'na'k.

32.

Gu's-ant'sa'Bu' DeDini^i'ni' Gu'c-Din'e'wi Ginik'^a'fa'la-Di. Guc-ni'ke-

Deoinihu'i' Gu'c-Deni'mu'i Du-'oinit'sa-'Bu'. Deninihu'ryk anDi-"p Dsni'mu'i

Du-Dinit'sa-'Bu'. (1) Gu'c-DeDiniGe"wa an'u'lik Dsni'mu'i DUDinit'sa'Bu'-yu-'.
Gu'c-ma'Dfan ni'ke- DiniGe"cni Din'e'wi Denik^e'ni Dinit'sa'Bu'. Gus-a'wa'qtset
Gu'c-GinDinik^'a'fa'lata' ant'sa-'Bu'. pe's-Gini'na'hai-wat Din'e'wi. (2) na'u-Gu'c-
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along with them their soft-bag. The soft-bag was the women's thing for packing

(for general carrying). That is the way they always did so it is said. (2) And
another one (basket) in addition they named their storage-basket (of hard splints).

Still another one (was made) like the storage-basket indeed (i.e., hard, shaped like

a shallow pan, tightly knit; Eustace Howard said it is more like the soft-bag in

technique of weaving), (with) it they prepared tarweed seeds. I do not quite

well know what its name (was) . (3) I do not know how they did it (wove it) when

they manufactured them. But I myself only saw (some old ones used) when they

prepared tarweed seeds (with them). They had them (they were made) rather

like storage-baskets indeed (like the soft-bags, according to Howard).

33. Dugout canoe

I myself saw one (Kalapuya) canoe long long ago. We got into it when we
went across the river (the Willamette, at Salem). That sort of canoe was not

large. Only three people got in it. (1) Now one person sat in the rear of that

boat, the one (the paddler) who took the canoe (across). And we sat in the middle.

And we took care with the canoe, it was round underneath, it might tip over very

readily, if one did not know how to ride in the canoe. That canoe was always

very easily tipped over. (2) It was not like these whites' canoe. That is how the

(Kalapuya) Indians' canoe was long ago. When they went across the, river (the

Willamette), (or) a large stream, they used it in (such) a stream always. That is

how they did with their canoes. (3) It is said that when they made it with a round

log, they built a fire on top of it. And so they watched it when there was the fire

on it. And then they made a hole in the log, and so they made their canoe.

yu' ta'u'na oiniq'^a'unaDini Dinitsi'oaq. Gu'c-ta'u'na pa"-anhui ns-'-antsi'oaq-wi-',

Gu's-DeDi-nisu"ni-asa-'wal. wa"-CDe'yu'kun Guc-me'nfan ni'ks- GinDU77q''a't.

(3) wa"-CD£'yu'kun oe'-pgDU-ni'na'hai Gidi-niGe"cni. kco'nfan-t'e' tci" Gumhco'Dan

GiDinisu"na asa-'wal. GiniG'^i'nhi' pa"-anhui ns'-antsi'Daq-wi'.

33.

tci" ta'u'na amsa'u' Gumhco'Dan Gu'c-tcii'pGam. Denou-'mu'itce- DsDi-Duka'na-

tcs'hau-ampGi". Gu'c-Ganiea'u' wa-"-GiD£B£'la'. ye'le psi'n'-ami'm' Gint'mu'itci.

(1) lau'ipDe Gu'c-amBa'u' ta'u'na-ami'm' hu'pun Demt'e'cDu-, ys "-uk^e'ni'

Guc-amBa'u'. lau'mDe gu'c-dw' DenDu-Da-'tcit wi'lfu. lau'ipDe Denoi'le'DG^atca

Gu'c-amBa'u', Gu-'wi'lwilco- wa'la, li'pf'^an DsntGu'lpwa, y£"-wa"-u-'yu'kun

Dumiyu-' Guc-Dusa'u'. Gu's-amBa'u' niE-'nfan D£mGu'lpGUBco- Din'£''wi.

(2) wa-"-pa" GanDi-hu'i nz'-he's-amBa'sodn DumBa'u'. p£'c-Gumanhu'i gu'c-

am£"nma DiniBa'u' tci'i'pGam. Gu'c-Ginika'nanDUBiti- Dutsa'l', DUB£'la'-ampGi",

Gu'c-Ginilc'^£'ni' DU-pGi" Din'£-'wi. p£'c-Gini'na'hai Dinifia'u'. (3) Gu'c-D£Di-ni-

G£"tc-wa't Gu'c-u-'wi'lwiloj- ali-'fa, D£nitu"q tCE'miyaiyk. lau'rpDE D£ni'l£-'DG'^ana-

Gu'c-D£Dinitu'qni. lau'rpDs Gu'c-Dsnki'kyw' Gu'c-ali-'fa, lau'ipD£ Gu'c-D£DiniG£"tc
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Perhaps it was a long time before they finished. (4) Their boat was round under-

neath. It was not flat (flat bottomed) at all like these whites' boats. That is the

way the (Kalapuya) Indians' canoe was.

34. Summer windbreak shelters

Long ago (in early reservation days at Grand Ronde) when the people made
their houses in the summertime they put up a tent. Then they cut wood, fir

limbs. Then they stood them up (leaned them against a frame) outside as large

(about eight or ten feet in diameter) as their house (as their roofless windbreak

was to be; the boughs made a fence wall four or five feet high). (2) They fixed

their house (this windbreak, under) where a fir tree stood. Others (placed it)

where an oak stood, they constructed their house (summer windbreak) close to

(under) the oak. (3) They always built their house (windbreak) where a tree

stood, (preferably underneath) a large tree. That is the way they did in summer-

time with their houses. I do not know how they made their houses for wintertime.

ZS. Winter houses and sweathouses

1. Long long ago the people had a (type of) house, a winter house. They
had a large house. They dug down in the ground a short distance. And they

placed fir bark on the top of it. And some threw dirt over their house. There in

the center (of the roof) was a small hole, the smoke went out there. (2) And they
had one door for it. They lived in it there when it was wintertime. In the summer-

time they made their house of fir limbs. That was the sort of house they made in

the summertime.

DiniBa'u'. Gu'c-yi'kun lu'ifu' tci"-la'u' DeDinit'u'oi'. (4) Guwi'lwilw wa'la

Gu'c-DiniBa'u'. wa-"-GiDe'ma'tat ns'-he'c-am^a'coaw-wi-' Dinifia'u'. pe'c-Guman-
hu'i Gu'c-ame"nma DumBa'u'.

34.

tcii'pGam Gu'c-Ganihime"nma GiDiniGe"cni Dinima-' Dume'Gu' Deniya-'twani'

asi'lhaus. la'u'ipoe' Dsniku'pGat a'wa'oak, ant'wa"! Di'la'c'^a. la'u'rpns'

Gu'c-Denimaya-'oitcani he"lum Guc-De-'-ala'u' Dinima'. (2) Denimacu"ni gu'c-

Dinima' tcu'-Duha'ya'ou ant'wa"!. wi'nhe-t'i' tcu'-Du-ha'ya-'ou antci'tcil,

Gu'c-DeniGe"tc oinima-' tci'le-Guc-DU-tci'tcil. (3) Din'a'wi GiniGe"cni oinima'

Guc-a'wa'oak Duha'ya'ou, uBe'la a'wa'oak. pe'c-cini'na'hai Du-me'cu' oinima-'.

Denipya'us wa"-CDe'yu'kun Ds-'-Dsoini'na'hai Gu'c-Dinima-'.

35.

1. tcii'pGam ami'm' Gumti' oinima', upya'us oinima-'. Gini|f)i'ni u'Be'la-uma'.

oenihi'k amplu" pu-'nuk. lau'tpos oenipi' ant'wa"l-oinoa'Gir tce'miyaTjk. lau'ipoe'

wi'nhs GiniBu'Bni amj^lu" oinima-'. gu'c wi'lfi oe'wa-'tsa't pu-'nuk, Guc-arjGoa"

oentmi'nufio. (2) lau'ipos oemti' ta'u'na-oiniGa'utcma. Gu'c-oenioa-'tcio

oeoii^ya'us. Guc-osoume-'Gu' D£niGe"cni oinima-' ant'wa"l-oi'la'G'^a. pa"-anhui
ama-' D£niG£"cni ou-me-'ou.
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2. Now the people always had their sweathouse. Some of the boys and girls

slept in the sweathouse.

3. Sometimes with the people, when one of their relatives died in their winter

house, they would all go outside, they would go to another house. And then they
would build (a fire) in the house (2) where that person had died, they would build

a fire of white fir limbs (keeping it burning) during five nights. Then they would

come back to the house. It is said that that is the way they always did.

4. Long long ago when people made a sweathouse, they would fetch small

round sticks, they obtained (soft green) hazel sticks. And they set them in here

and there with both ends in the ground. And they pulled them all over the top

of it, and they tied them (giving a frame of semicircular shape). (2) Then they

put white fir boughs on top, they put on many white fir boughs. Now when they
threw over it they threw dirt all over it. But they had only one little door for it.

(3) They dug a hole in the ground at one side of the door (inside). There they

put the hot rocks. That is how they did when they sweated. When any of them

entered it there, then they would shut the door. (4) They took (and) brought
water inside. When a stone got a little cold, they would pour a little water on it,

and then the stone would become hot again (i.e., steam would come from the rock).

That is how they always did when they sweated.

5. Now when they came out of the sweathouse they would go to the water.

And there they swam in the water. Now then when they finished their swimming,

they would come out of the water. Sometimes they (then) quit their sweating,

but on the other hand they sometimes went inside again for (more of) their sweating.

2. lau'rpoe Din'e-'wi Guc-ami'm' Demti' DiniGu-'ouBa. Guc-wi'nhe a'yi-"watsa't

nau-amsi-'natsa't Guc-oeniwa'i DUGu'ouBa.

3. Guc-ta-'fwoint Guc-ami'm', ta'u'ne-oinimi'm' Dsoi'a'la' Guc-Dupya'us-Dini-

ma-', ma'ofan D£ni'i'-h£"lum, wa"na-ama'-D£ni'yu-'. lau'tpDs' D£nitu"q Guc-Duma-'

(2) Guc-ami'm' GiDuhen'a'la', Denitu"q a'ma'i-Di'la'c'^a wa'nfu-awi-'fye. lau'rpDs

DsDi-Dniyi-' Guc-Du-ma-'. pe'c-Gini'na'hai Din's'wi-wa't.

4. tcii'pGam ami'm' D£Di-niG£"tc-niGu-'DUBa, DEniG'^i'n i'sDufa't uwi'lwilw

a'wa"Da'k, D£nihu'i-amBa"q a'wa"Da'k. lau'rpD£ gu'c D£niya-'Dutsani mu'iGu

Dn^W\ lau'iTiD£ ma'Dfan D£niwu"t tCE'miyaT^k, lau'rpD£ gu'c DEnita-'knitsani.

(2) lau'ipDE D£nipi' a'ma'i-oi'la'c'^a tc£'mi)/a7;k, D£nipi-' lu'i' a'ma'i oi'la'G'^a.

lau'niD£ D£DiniBu'Ba't D£niBu'Bni-amplu" ma-'nfan. yE'k D£mta'u'n£-i-'sDu-

DiniGa'utcma. (3) Guc-D£niiu"k amj^lu" q^a'tc£fan Guc-Du-Ga'utcma. Guc-D£nipi-'

u'u"q-anDa'. p£'c-Gini'na'hai D£DiniGu'DiB. Guc-ma'nfan D£Dinila-'mco, lau'ipoE

Dsnimafu'ca't Guc-aTyGa'utcma. (4) DEnik'^a' D£nila'mi-ampG£". Guc-anDa' pu'nuk

DeDiDu'k'yu, D£nDni'wa"lD-ampG£" pu'nuk, lau'rpD£ Gus-anDa' OEm'u'qyw.

p£'c-Gini'na'hai Din'E-'wi GiDi-niGU-'DUBao.

5. lau'ipD£ D£Dinimami'nw dugu 'DUBa oenoni'i' DupG£". lau'-Gu'c-D£ni-

tsa'Tjqtse- DupG£". lau'rpD£ D£Dinit'u'Gi-Dintsa'7/qtS£Ba, D£nimami'nw DupG£".

ta-'fojoint D£nip£'clau' DiniGu-'DUBa, ta-'fco-Dint'i' D£nDnila-'ma)-yu' DiniGu-'ouBa.
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36. Owl calls and slave raids

1. A long time ago the people used to relate that different (foreign, usually

non-Kalapuya) people, when they went away, they would go to fight in order to

steal (people from bands) where they obtained their slaves. There they always

fought in the early morning. (2) When it was dark the people (the slave raiders)

would come close to those (village) houses. Some of these people (raiders) would

make themselves (as if) owls, they would make sounds just like owls. When they

made their voices like that there, the other people (their fellow raiders) would

understand what was said (sounded). (3) The people who lived in the houses (of

the doomed village) would not know anything (would not interpret the hooting as

other than of real owls). When it was early morning then they would enter the

houses, and then they would kill the people. (4) And those whom they did not

want to kill they would keep for their slaves. When they went back home they
would take them (the captives) along. But some of those (enslaved) people

would go flee, they would not get killed.

2. They would always be watchful there when they knew (heard) an owl was

making noises in the nighttime. Or if a screech owl was talking in the darkness

they would say,
' 'Wonder why it is doing like that ? Maybe (foreign, non-Kalapuya)

people are going (scouting) around." (2) They were always fearful when they
heard an owl in the nighttime. They would say, "Maybe it is a Molale^ who has

made himself (like) an owl."

37. Personal names

Long ago the people, all the people, had names. Now when he (one of the

people) died, no one would ever utter his name. If any other person pronounced

36.

1. tcii'pcam canihimi'm' cinihe-'lenstsau Guc-wa"nau-ami'm', DsDi-ni'i',

DEDini'i'-Diniye-'cnafinD Duminile'tsh^'ao Guc-Diniy£'mBi-Diniwa"Ga'. ouc-Din'e-'wi

Deniye-'cnafoa DU-Gu-'DOumco. (2) DeDihu-'yu Guc-ami'm' Denima'i' tci'ls Guc-Du-ma-'.

wi'nhe Guc-ami'm' DsniBu'nhe Du'Gulhu, Dsniyu'ine-ne-anDu'Gulhu-wi-. Gus-pa"-
Deoini'na'hai oinimaha", Guc-wi'nhe-mi'm' Deniyu"kun ni'ke--una'Ga't. (3) guc-

ami'm' DiniDa-'tsi'Duma-' wa"-D£Diniyu"kun ni'ke-. DeoiGU-'DGumco lau'ipDs'

Denila-'mco- Duma-', lau'rpDs DeniDu-'li Guc-ami'm'. (4) la'u' Guc-wa"D£Dinihu'li-

Dumioa'hai Dsnipi-' Guc-Diniwa"Ga'. Dsoi-niyi-' Deniwi"li'. Guc-t'e-ami'm' wi'nhe

Deni'i'-Diniha'ihi'na, wa"-D£DiniDa'hai'yco'q.

2. Din'e'wi cinile'DG^'ane- Guc-DeDiniyu"ku anou'Gulhu D£myu'ini-Duhu"yu.
nau-antBu'Bu' D£Diyu'wi-Du-hu-'yu Dsni'nak, "ma'ni'k£--na'Guc-pa"-ma'na'hai?

yi-'kun a'mi'm' ni'i-'fio." (2) oin's-'wi Gininu'ihin DeDi-nica'BDu anDu'Gulhu

Duhu-'yu. Deni'na'k, "yi-'kun mamu'k-lis uBu'nhs Du'Gulhu."

37.

tcii'pGam Ganihimi'm', Guc-ma'Dfan-ami'm', Gumti' Du?7q''a"t. lau'rpoe

Gu'c-D£Di-'a'la', wa"lau'-y£-'-GiD£Dq^a'uDi-' DU77q'^a"t. Guc-y£-" uwa"na-ami'm'

' Molales and Tualatin Kalapuyas, like the Columbia River Chinook speaking peoples, and
perhaps some others, indulged in profitable slave raids on the central Kalapuya (Santiam, Mary's
River, McKenzie River, etc.) villages and other interior Oregon villages further to the south.
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his name, the name of the person who had died, then if the relatives of the person
who had died should hear that name being pronounced, they would maintain that

that was a very bad (insulting) thing, (and) sometimes they would fight about it.

(1) They used to say that no one who was a different (unrelated) person could

utter that name, when they were dead. It was indeed only his own relatives (who

could). Then (after quite a while) they would call (some child of theirs) by that

name. That is how they always did, that is the way they always did it is said.

(2) This is what they used to say. That name was always there (it remained within

the family). Whoever those people (relatives) were who had a child, and who
were relatives of those who had died, they would name a child with that (deceased's)

name. That is how they always did. Other people (non-relatives) could never

just simply call it (a person or a child) by a name.

38. Birth

1. Long ago when a woman became ill (and) wanted (expected) to give birth,

then they would fix her bed (in the house), and they would place her there. And
now when she began to suffer very much, then they would tell the man (her

husband), "Sit down behind (her)." (2) And so he sat down behind (her), and

women sat in front (of her). Then they took care of her. Now when the child

came, the man held his wife (from behind), and when the child came, then those

women took the child. (3) Then they tied it, and they cut its umbilical cord.

They always took special care of its umbilical cord. And when it fell off then they
did not take so much care of it. Now then the woman who had given birth lay

ciq^a'uDi- DUT7q"'a"t, Guc-ami'm' cani'a'la' DU77q^a"t, lau'ipoe' Gu'c-oani'a'la'

ami'm' Du-mi'm' oi-oa'sDU Gus-ai7q^''a"t uq'^a'uoi-Gu't, Deni'na"Guc-me'nfan-

ar/qa'sqa', DsnDiniys-'cnafDa- ta'fcoDint. (1) Gini'na'k^iD wa"-lau'-ys-" uwa"nau-

ami'm' ci-q^a'uDini'k Gus-aTiq^^a^'t, Guc-t'i' Gani'a'la'. G'^a'u'k-ms-'nfan inou-mi'm'.

lau'inDs DSTjq^a'unsDini' Gus-a?7q^a"t. ps'c-Din'e-'wi cini'na'hai, pe'c-Gini'na'hai'-

wa'Din's-'wi. (2) pe'c-oini'na'k'^'iD. Gus-ar/q'^a^'t Din's -'wi Demti'. Guc-ye-"-ami'm'

ci-ti' Du-'wa'i', lau'ipoe Guc-ye-'-Dumi'm' Gani'a'la', Gu'c-Deniq'^'a'uneDini' a7jq'^a"t

Guc-aci"wa'. pe'c-Din'e-'wi Gini'na'hai. wa"-lau' wa"na-ami'm' Gioemaq^a'uhi'-

a77q'^a"t kw'nfan.

38.

1. tcii'pGam a'wa'i'wa Dsoihc'liB osmhu'li Dumiwa"yek, la'u'moe' DsniGs'tci

Dinhe-'DUBa, la'u'rriDe' Guc-Dsnipi'. la'u'moe' Guc-me'nfan Dsoimaya'tsufi-q,

la'u'ipoe' Deni'ni'cDini Guc-an'u'ihi, "mayu-'-hu'eun." (2) la'u'rpDe' G'^a'u'k

Dsmayu-'-hu'Bun, la'u'ipoe' awa'qtse't Gwi'ni'k oenimayu-'-tci'me. la'u'ipoe'

Denile-'oG^'ans-. la'u'ipoe' oeoima'i' Guc-awa'pye, Guc-an'u'ihi De?jG^i'nhi

Guc-ouwa-'qi', la'u'ipoe' Guc-a'wa'pye oeoi-ma'i', la'u'ipoe' Guc-Gwi'ni"k awa-'qtse't

oeniG^i'n Guc-a'wa'pye. (3) la'u'ipoe' oenit'a-'qoao, la'u'ipoe' oeniqu'B guc-

Dumptci-'. oin'e-'wi oenile-'oG'^ane- Guc-oumptci'. la'u'ipoe' oeoihi-'tc la'u'ipoe'

wa"-ms-'nfan oenile-'oG'^'ane-. la'u'moe' Guc-a'wa'i'wa u'wa'inek Guc-oin'e'wi
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asleep there all the time (for some days after). (4) Now then they dug a hole in

the ground, and they heated rocks, and then they put the rocks that were hot in

where there was a hole in the ground. And now she remained beside those hot

rocks. That is how they always did, they did it like that for five days. (5) And
then they stopped (lying beside hot rocks). They did like that all the time. And

they did not want her to drink cold water for five days (lest she get cold inside,

her blood get cold). Then she could drink cold water if she desired.

2. Her husband did not hunt for five days, and then he might go hunting.

They said that the deer would smell the blood, the woman's blood. The husband

sweated (those) five days, and then he might go hunting.

39. A marriage between relatives is bad

Long ago when the Indians obtained a wife, they always purchased a wife.

They never would take one of their own relatives. They always inculcated that

in their people. (1) "You must not court your own relatives. To do a thing like

that is bad." They did not want them to do such a thing. They always spoke
like that. They would say, "You must not take your own relative and make her

your wife. (2) When you desire a woman you must purchase your wife from

different (unrelated) people. You must never make your own relative your wife.

To do a thing like that is very bad." (3) But now since these whites have come

here, now some of these (Indian) people have made their own relatives their wives.

That is the way it is here now. But long ago that was not done. However, the

land is different now.

Guci-mawa'iDiD. (4) la'u'iyiDe' D£nilu"q-amplu", la'u'rpDe' Dsni'u'qni anDa',

la'u'rnDs' Dsnipi' Guc-Duhewa'tce'D amplu" ouc-anoa'-Dem'u'q. la'u'rpDe'

Guc-mant'e'cDu tci'le Guc-anDa'-um'u'q. pe'c-oin's-'wi Gini'na'hai, wa'nfu ampya'n'

pe'c-Deni'na'hai. (5) la'u'rjiDs' Dsnipe'clau'. pe'c-Gini'na'hai Din'e-'wi. la'u'rpoe'

wa"-lau Dsnihu'li G'^a'u'G Gi-k'^i^D uDu"G-amBG£" wa'nfu ampya'n'. la'u'ipDs'

Demk''i"D uDu"G-amBGe" Dsoihu'li.

2. Guc-an'u'ihi wa"-lau' 5De'yu"w6la'D wa'nfu-ampya'n', la'u'ipos' Dum'i'-

Diyu"wel. Dsni'na'k^it Gsnihu'icni a'yu-'-amu-'ki', Guc-a'wa'i'wa Du'yu-".
Guc-an'u'ihi DemGu'DUBa'D wa'nfu-ampya'n', la'u'mDe' D£m'i'-Di'yu"wel.

39.

Gu'c-am£"nma tcii'pGam DsniG'^i'nhi awa'i'wa', Din'e-'wi oeni'ya'noan awa'i'wa'.

wa"-la'u' GiDsDiniG'^i'n G'^i'ni'k Dinimi'm'. Gu'c-Din'e'wi ciniyu-'wi'laDi Du-Dini-

mi'm'. (1) "wa"-nanD£Dupwa'iDeDi oi-mi'm'. urjqa'sqa Gu'c-pa"-D£Di-nihu"yu'."
wa"-inD£nihu'li pa"-Duminihu"yu'. Din's'wi p£'c-Gini'na'k^it. D£ni'na'k''it,

"wa"-n£nD£G'^i'nhi Bumi'm' nifiu'nhi Buwa'qi'. (2) namihu'li awa'i'wa'

nam'ya'nDan Buwa-'qi' uwa"nau-ami'm'. wa-'-t'i' Bumi'm' namBu'nhi Buwa-'qi'.

Gu'c-mE-'nfan ar^qa'sqa pa"-D£Dinihu"yu'." (3) la'u'-t'i' h.z'&-t\'-a.vaBa'cD9n

Gioiniwa'la-hE'ci-, la'u' h£'c-ami'm' wi'nh£ niG'^i'nhi inimi'm' niBu'nhi' Diniwa-'ki'.

p£'c-la'u' manhu'i anu'wa. tcii'pGam-t'i' wa"-p£'c-GiDihu'i. la'u'-t'i' n£'-umhu"yu'
anu'wa.
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40. Wives and bride price

1. It is said by the people that long ago when a man had sexual intercourse

with another man's wife, then when the man (the husband) learned of it, now he

wanted his recompense for the fornication of his wife. And then when the man
who had had sexual intercourse with the woman was fetched, (2) now if he had

what the man (the husband) desired as his recompense, then that man, if he had

anything, now he would pay up. But if on the other hand he had nothing he

could pay with, then they might (make a) cut (on) his arm. (3) Once in a while

they would just stab him (not fatally). Sometimes they might (make a) cut (on)

his face, so that the people would see where he had been cut. That is how the

people used to do long ago they say.

2. If a man stole intercourse with a woman (raped her), (who was) a man's

wife, then once in a while rather the man whose wife had been stolen (raped)

would go, (2) he would say to the man (to the offender), "Give me back my valu-

ables (an equivalent of the bride price), which I threw (paid) when I purchased
that woman as my wife." Now then if that man did that, if he bought that woman,
then he could take the woman (to be his own wife, because he had paid for her).

(3) His body was not cut. They say that is what the people did long ago. They
did like that invariably. Whoever stole (raped) another man's wife, he would

pay the man (the husband).

3. Now when a woman's husband died, no other person (excepting her hus-

band's relatives) could obtain that woman (as wife). A relative of her husband

was the one who very quickly (upon cessation of her mourning) took that woman

40.

1. tcii'pcam-waD ami'm' Guc-an'u'ihi DSDi-wa'ini u'wa"na-an'u'ihi Duwa-'qi',

lau'rjiDs-Guc-an'u'ihi DeDi'yu"ku, lau'ipDeDemhu'li-DinDa-'ena Guc-Deoi'wa'ine'yco'q

Duwa'qi'. lau'ipoe ouc-an'u'ihi oi'wa'ini Guc-a'wa'i'wa Demwu-"yaj'q, (2) lau'rpDs

Guc-oiti' ni'ke- Gus-an'u'ihi Dihu'li oinoa-'Ena, lau'ipoe'-Guc-an'u'ihi, Gipi 'ni'-

ni'ke-, lau'ipDe-DemDa'Bnefo)'. he'c-t'i' wa"-ni'ke- Gi-Da-'finefw', lau'ipDs' Dsnilcu'si-

Di'la'c^a. (3) ta-'foj-Dint kw'nfan D£nife"tc. ta'fojDint Deniku'si- DUTyk'^i'lek,

Gus-ami'm' Ginihco'DU Guc-GiDuha?7ku'Bi-'k. ps'c-Gini'na'hai'-waD tcii'pGam

Gus-ami'm'.

2. Gus-an'u'ihi DsDi'k'ts'wa'-DU-'wa'ini' awa'i'wa', an'u'ihi-Duwa-'qi', Guc-t'e-'

ta-'fwDint Guc-an'u'ihi Di'le'ts'wa'yco'q Du-wa-'qi' Dem'i', (2) Dem'ni'cDini

Guc-an'u'ihi, "Dswi"li'ye-D£7/Ga'watse't, Guc-tci"-Ga?7Ga'wi Gini'ya'nDs Guc-awa'i'wa

DEwa-'qi'." lau'rjiDs Guc-an'u'ihi p£"-DeDihe'na-', DsDi'ya'nDe-Guc-a'wa'i'wa,

lau'rpDe-DsmG^i'n Guc-awa'i'wa. (3) wa"-DenD£ku'Btci Durjka'pye'. pe'c-wao-

Gini'na'hai tcii'pGam Gus-ame"nma. pe'c-Gini'na'hai oin'e-'wi. Guc-ye-"-

DeDi'k'tsVaD ta'u'ne-an'u'ihi Duwa-'qi', DemDa-'finaD Guc-an'u'ihi.

3. lau'rpD£-Guc-awa'i'wa DEoi'a'la' Du-wa-'qi', wa"-lau'-y£-"-uwa"na-ami'm'

GiDSDG'^i'n Guc-awa'i'wa'. Guc-an'u'ihi Du-mi'm' G^a'uG li'pfan ointG^i'n

Gus-awa'i'wa'. h£C-t'£' Gamiwa"nau-an'u'ihi Gihu'li Guc-awa'i'wa, lau'rpD£
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(again, as wife). However should there be another man (not a relative of her

deceased husband) who should want the woman (to be his wife), then he would

purchase her (from the relatives of her deceased husband). (2) It was the relatives

of the man who had died who took the valuables (the bride price) ,
from the man

who purchased the woman. Then he could take that woman. He did not just

obtain her for nothing (without a bride payment). And indeed when a woman's

husband died, then no other man (from a family other than that of her deceased

husband) could take her (to wife). (3) A man's wife was always kept by the man's

relatives. And if instead some other person should take the woman, he would

purchase her from the people (the family) who had first bought her, and they
would take his payment. Then that man could take the woman. It is said that

that is how they did. No one could ever obtain a woman just for nothing (without

a bride payment). When she was purchased they kept her for all time.

4. When they purchased a woman, the man whose child she was had nothing

whatever to say (further) to his child. The people (the family) who had bought
her were the ones who kept that woman for all time. (2) If the old man whose

child she was desired to take back his child, he took back (returned) the valuables

(money) that had been paid for his child. When he returned the valuables, then

he got her, (and) he took her back to his own home. (3) Now then if he wished

to give her to another person, he would again receive valuables (from the new

husband) . That is how they always did long ago it is said.

41. Money and marriage

Long ago the people used to say that whoever had many female children,

when they became big, that man (their father) would become a wealthy man.

um'ya'nDe. (2) Guc-an'u'ihi oani'a'la' Ca'u'k Dumi'm' DeniCi'n Guc-arjca-'watss't,

Guc-an'u'ihi Di'ya'nDa-wa'i'wa'. lau'ipDs o^a^uG Dentk^a' Guc-awa'qtse't.

wa"-lau' kco'nfan GiD£DG''i'n. Guc-t'i'-awa'i'wa' Gi-'a'la'-Du-wa-'qi', lau'rpDs

wa"-la'u' wa"na-an'u'ihi ciDsDG^'i'n. (3) Din's'wi umjSi'ni Guc-an'u'ihi Duwa'qi'
Guc-an'u'ihi Dumi'm'. hec-t'e-' wa"na-ami'm' Gi-G^i'n Guc-awa'i'wa, oem'ya'nDs
Guc-ami'm' me-'ni Gan'ya'nDsn, UT7G''i'n Di'ya'nDe. lau'ipDs' Guc-an'u'ihi intk'^a'

Guc-awa'i'wa. pe's-waD-Gini'na'hai. wa"-lau'-y£-"-GiDeDG'^i'n awa'i'wa kco'nfan.

Guc-D£Di'y£"nDi'yu'q Din'e-'wi Denipi'ni.

4. Gus-D£Di-ni'ya'nD£-awa'i'wa', Gus-an'u'ihi u'wa'inE-k wa"-lau'-ni'ke--

GiD£D'na'k Guc-Du-Dinwa'py£. Gus-ami'm' Gani'ya'nDs G'*'i'ni"k-D£nipi-'ni'

Guc-awa'i'wa' Din'£-'wi. (2) Guc-ayu-"hu-u'wa'in£k Gi-hu'li-Dumiwi"li Duwa'pys,
uwi"li Guc-arjGa ''w£ts£'t Gantci'ya'noiTjGui Duwa'py£. Guc-D£Diwi"li Guc-aiyca'-

W£ts£'t, lau'ipDe DsmG'^i'n, D£ntwi"li G'^a'u'k-Du-Duma-'. (3) lau'rpD£' ci-hu'li

GinDi-"t wa"na-ami'm', Gus-yu-'-D£mantciy£"mBi-a7jGa-'w£ts£'t. p£'s-Gini'na'hai

tcii'pGam-waD.

41.

tcii'pGam Ganihimi'm' cini'na'kh^'it ye'-u-lu'i'-Du'wa'i'-amBi-'mtsa't, Gu'c-

GaminiDco'fu'yco-, Guc-an'u'ihi camBu'ntci antca'mB£-k. gu'c Garni -ni'ya'nDe
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They would buy his children, whoever wanted his children (as wives for his sons).

(1) Some one person who had a child, a male child, now he would buy a woman

(to be his son's wife). The man who had a daughter, his daughter would be

purchased, (and) he would receive all sorts of money. (2) When the daughter of

one such was bought, they would all assemble (the relatives of both families), at

the place where they were going to (ceremonially) buy the girl. Then they would

take the girl, they would paint her (face), they would fix up the girl. (3) Now one

person would pack (carry on his back) the girl, and he would carry her to where

the (pile of) money (and other valuables, all of which constituted the proffered

marriage purchase price) lay. When that person (the girl's father) said in his

heart (said to himself), "Oh this is a lot of (a sufficient quantity of) money," then

he (the girl's carrier) would put down the girl (symbolizing acceptance of the bride

price lying there). (4) But when on the other hand he said in his heart, "This

money is not very much," when he (the carrier of the girl) got to where the money
(and other valuables) lay, he lifted up the girl (higher, on his back). And then he

would come back across (the open space between the families) here to where the

girl's people were seated. (5) And the man's people would know, they would say

in their hearts (say to themselves), "There is not very much money (not enough

money)." Now then they (the boy's father and relatives) would put some more

money on where the money lay. (6) And then that person (the girl's father)

would go again to where the money lay, and then he would say in his heart, "Now
there is a lot (enough) of money." Then he would put down the girl (indicating

acceptance of the bride price offered). (7) Now then the people (the family) who
had purchased the girl, they would take the girl. And the people who were the

relatives of the girl, they would take the money. They say that that is how they

always did it long long ago.

Gu'c-Du'wa'i, y£"-Gamihu'li Guc-Du'wa'i. (1) ouc-ta'u'ne-ami'm' oamiti' Duwa'pye,

an'u'ihi-Duwa'{!)y£, la'u'ipos' oam'ya'noe awa'i'wa. ouc-an'u'ihi uti'-Din'a-'na',

oami'ya'nDi'yw'q Din'a-'na', ma'Dfan ni'ke- G&rjG^i'n a77Ga'watsa't. (2) ta'u'ne

DsDi'ya'nni'ycoq Din'a-'na,' ma'ofan DemGe-'watci, Guc-tcu"-DeDuni'ya'nDi

Guc-amsi'ni. la'u'niDs' Dsnik^a' Guc-amBi-'ni, Deniye'ma't, Dsnisu^ni Guc-amBi'ni.

(3) la'u'rpDe' ta'u'ne-ami'm' Demka'pa'ni Guc-amei-'ni, la'u'ipDe' oentk^'a' Guc-tcu'

DuhenDa'kDat ajjca'watca't. oeoi-'na'k Dinhu'Bna Guc-ami'm', "u-' hs'c-umlu'i'-

aTjGa'wetsa't," lau'rpoe Dsntpi-' Guc-amei-'ni. (4) hec-ti' DsDi'na'Ga'D-inhu-'Bna,

"wa"-me'nfan iuDslu'i' hec-a7?Ga'wetsa't," Guc-DeDit'wu"q Guc-DehenDa'koat

aTjGa'wstsa't, Denthi-'p Guc-amBi-'ni. lau'ipoe Dsmayi' hec tcs'hau-tcu' guc-

amfii-'ni-Dumi'm' Dunioa-'tsit. (5) la'u'ipoe' Guc-an'u'ihi Dumi'm' D£niyu"ku,

Deni'na'k-Dinihu-'Bna, "wa"-me-'nfan Dslu'i' aTjca'wstca't." la'u'rjioe' D£nipi-"-yu-

wi'nhs aT/Ga'wstca't Guc-Duhenoa'koat aTyca'wetca't. (6) la'u'ipDe' Guc-ami'm'

D£nt'i'-yu- Guc-aijGa'wstca't Du-henDa'koat, la'u'ipDs' gu'c Dsni'na'k Dinhu'Bna,

"la'u' umlu'i'-arjGa'wetca't." la'u'mDs' Dsntpi-' Guc-amBi'ni. (7) la'u'rpoe'

Guc-ami'm' u'ye'nDen Guc-amBi-'ni, DsniG^i'n Guc-amsi-'ni. la'u'rpDe' Guc-ami'm'

Dinimi'm' Guc-amBi-'ni-Dinimi'm', G''ini"k DsniG^i'n Guc-aijGa'wetsa't. pe'c-wat

Gini'na'hai tcii'pGam.
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42. Money

Long ago the people named (had a name for) their (type of) money ('valuable

thing'). What they called their money they always safeguarded well. They said,

Whoever has a lot of money, he is a wealthy-upperclass-person (or, 'headman').

Should he wish a wife, he could buy her quickly (readily, since he had ready cash

in the form of money-dentalia) . (1) And further should he want a slave, he could

buy (one) quickly (directly). Such a person had a lot of money. I m^^self do not

know where they got their money-dentalia from. Perhaps it came to them from

the ocean-coast. I have seen such money-dentalia. (2) Some of it was round and

a little long {cu'pGup, smaller 'dentalia,' strung on a sinew thread). It was just

like bone that is white. And there was also another (kind of valuable-thing,

money), it was just like bone that is flat-thin. It was just like buttons. And this

that you see now, it is white just like bone (some type of long white bead-shell

probably), and some of those (early northwest traders') beads, they called them

their valuable-things also. (3) That was the people's money long long ago. These

(Kalapuya) people would be marked (with a black tattooed line) on one (upper)

arm, to measure the length of the (money-dentalia or other type of shell or bead)

valuable-things. It is said that that is how they did, they said. I myself did not

see them measure their (strings of) valuable-things (on their arms). (4) Whenever

they bought a slave, or too when they purchased a woman, that is how they did

they say (they measured the money-strings on their arms). Now that is all I

know of that. That is what those people said long ago. The one who had a

quantity of valuable-things (money beads or shells on strings), he was a good

person (a wealthy-upper-class person or 'headman') . Now that is all I know of that.

42.

Gu's-am£"nma tci'i'poam oiniq'^a'uni Dinioa-'watsa't. Guc-ni'ke- caniq^a'uni

Dinica-'watsa't Gu'c-Din'e-'wi cini'ls-'DG'^ana Gu'c-me'nfan. cini'na'k'^it, ys "-u-'lu'i'

DirjGa-'watsa't, o'^a'uk mitca'mBsk. Gu'c-oihu'li a'wa'i'wa', li'pf'^an ointya'nDa.

(1) Gu'c-yu-" Gihu'li- a'wa'ca', li'pf^'an Gintya'noa. Gu'c-umlu'i' DiryGa-'watsat

Gu'c-ami'm'. tci" wa-"-CDe'yu'kun tcu'-cini-ya'mBi- Gu'c-Dinica'watcat. yi-'kun

Ginimaya'mBi- Dumi'laq. GuVaT7Ga'watsat tci" Ganhco-'oan. (2) wi'nhe

Gu-wi'lwilco- pu-'nuk GiD£'Bco"s. pa"-manhu'i ne'-ant'si"-wi- uma'u. lau'mDs

Gu'c-ta'u'na-yu-", pa"-manhu'i n£-'-ant'si"-wi- u'ma'tatcat. pa"-manhu'i

ne'-arjka'ltca-wi-. la'u'-he'c tcsnoi-Bhw-'nan, uma'u'-ne-'-ant'si"-wi-, na'u'

Gu'c-wi'nhs ayu-'cal, Gu'c-oiniq^'a'uneDini Dinioa-'watcat. (3) Gu'c-GinDinir>a-7a

tci'i'pGam Gu'c-canihimi'm'. Gu'c-ami'm' Dsm'ye'matca ta'u'na Di'la'c^a,

Gu's-aTjGa-Vatcat Dsma'noini- DumBco"sna. pe'c-wat Gini'na'hai, Gini'na'k^it.

wa-"-tci" Giochco'Dan Gioinima'nDe-Di Gu'c-Dinica-'watcat. (4) Gu/c-ni'ke- a'wa"Ga'

DsDini'ya'nDa, Gu'c-yu-" DsDi-ni'ya'nDa a'wa'i'wa', ps'c-wat Gini'na'hai. Gu'ci-

pa "-la'u' tci" tce'yu'kun. pe'c-Gini'na'k^'it Gu'c-Ganihimi'm' tci'i'pGam. Guc-ye-"

ulu'i' DirjGa-'watsat, umsu'-ami'm'. Gu'si- pa"-la'u' la'u'-tci"-tc£'yu'kun.
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43. A lactating woman should not have intercourse

The people used to say, "If your wife has a small (nursing) child, you should

not copulate with your wife. It is bad for the child's nursing." That is what
the people said long ago.

44. Sexual intercourse

All the men when they were sweating (in the men's sweathouse) would chat,

they would exchange yams, (such as) what they did to the women when they had

sexual intercourse. Some (one) of the men would say, "I know pretty well about

that rubbing (of penis against clitoris). (1) When I rub a woman she urinates

(ejaculates), her urine (secretion) keeps squirting, when I rub her clitoris. That is

what she does." Some (other one) of the old men would say, "Now this (white

man's way of) copulation is indeed just like dogs. (2) (But) when women are

rubbed they like that very much. On the other hand that mere copulation (with-

out prolonged genital friction) is indeed the manner of copulation of the white

people." That is what they would say. The (Indian) woman lay on her side for

(genital) rubbing, and the man also lay on his side, between her legs. That is

how they did it so they say.

45. A transvestite

That one person (a Tualatin shaman named ci'mxin) a long time ago, I saw

that person myself. People said, "That person is a man it is said, but he wears a

(woman's) dress. His head (hair) is always tied just like a woman (with a head

43.

Gu'c-ami'm' cini'na'k^it, "cuc-Buwa'ci' cami^i-'ni i'sDU-awa'i!)ya, wa"-

nanDewa'ina Gu'c-Buwa'ci'. DaTjqa'sqa'yu Guc-awa'pya Dintcu-'tcu'wa."

pe'c-Gini'na'k''it Gu'c-Ganihime"nma tcii'pGam.

44.

Gu's-ma'ofan an'u'ihi DeDiniGu'ouph^it Dsni'yu'i'ni, Dsnihs 'kntswiDa'hai,

Ds-'-Gu's-DsDini'na'hai a'wa'qtset DsDini'yu-'ni. wi'nhe Gu'c-an'u'ihi Deni'na'k'^it,

"tci" ms'nfan tcum'yu'kun Gu'c-awi"wafin. (1) Gu'c-D£Di-'wi-"wat Gu's-a'wa'i'wa,

Dema'ya'la, Demak^li'sk'^lisu Dui^k^'a"!, DsDi'wi-"wat Gu'c-Dinle'poa. pe'c-

Dema'na'hai." wi'nhs Gu'c-ayco'fat'yoj' oeni'na'k^it, "hs'c-la'u' a'yu-'tcwi

pa"-manhui-ni'-ant'£T-wi-. (2) Gu'c-D£Di-'wi-"waf a'wa'i'wa' Gu'c-me-'nfan

Dsnihu'li. Gu'c-t's-'-kw'nfan a'yu-'tcwi pe"-manhu'i ne"-amBa'5D5w-wi-' oi'yu-'tc-

wi'yaBa." pe'c-Gini'na'kh^'it. Gu'c-a'wa'i'wa' oem-a'tkat Du-'w£-"na, lau'rpoe

Gu'c-an'u'ihi oem-a'tkat-yu-', wi'lfi DU-Dintci-'oa. pe'c-wat Gini'na'hai.

45.

tcii'pGam gu's ta'u'na ami'm', tci"-Gumhw'D9n Gu'c-ami'm'. ami'm'

Gini'na'k'^it, "ma'u'ihi-wat Gu'c-ami'm', Giosfu'lni' amBi'ya. Din's-'wi Gumt'a'koaoi

DU7;G^a' ne'-a'wa'i'wa-wi-. (1) Din'e-'wi pa"-Gumanhu'i ne-awa-'qtsat-wi-. Din'e-'wi
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band). (1) He is always just how women are. He always goes around with

women." They would say, "He is a man (in body), he has changed to a woman

(in dress and manner of life). But he is not a woman (in body). (2) It is his

spirit-power it is said that has told him. You become a woman. You are always
to wear your (woman's) dress just like women. That is the way you must always
do." They said, "His spirit-power is coyote it is said. (3) That coyote told him,

That is what you are to be. You will be a shaman." He was a big shaman.

That is how that person was when I myself saw him. (4) They said, "He at one

time had one young fellow it is said. That was his husband it is said." I myself

did not see that. The people did say that. That is all now that I know of it.

46. The hoop and arrow game

The people called it the hoop. They all played with it when the people assem-

bled. Then indeed they played with the hoop. Now then they threw it, they

made it roll along, and then persons would shoot at it. (1) Now once in a while

one of them would hit it when he shot at it. The others would miss it. That is

how they did it all the time so they say. I myself did not see them play it. That

is the way the people used to talk about it. (2) I myself only heard about it. When

they played it some of them stood here, and others stood yonder. Then those

who stood here threw and rolled, and those others shot at it when it passed, when

it passed there where it was marked, now then they shot at it. (3) Now those

other people took it, and they threw it too. They made it roll along, and then

Dem'i'oit Du-'wa'qtsat." Gini'na'kh'^it, "ma'u'ihi, inDSBu'nha wa'qtsat..

wa"-inDihi'wa'i'wa'. (2) Gu'c-oiyu'lma-wat Bum'ni'cni, namsu'nha wa'qtsat.

Din'e-'wi namfu'ini' BUBi'ya ns'-awa'qtsat-wi-. pa'c-Din'e-'wi nama'na'hai."

Gini'na'k^it, "oi'yu-'lma mi-'cni'-wat. (3) ou'c-acni' Bum'ni'cna, pe'c-namanti'.

namihipa-'lakya." u-Be'la-ampa-'lakya. pe'c-Gumanhu'i tci"-Gumhw'D9n gu'c-

Ganhimi'm'. (4) Gini'na'k'^it, "ta-'fw-wa't Gtimpi-'ni' ta'u'na a'yi "watsat.

Gu'c-GinDu'wa-'qi'-wat." wa"-tci"-GiD£haj'Dan. pe'c-Gini'na'k^it Gu'c-ami'm'..

Gu'ci- pa"-lau' tcs'yu'kun.

46.

Gu's-aTjG'^a-'hyi Gu's-ami'm' Giniq'^a'uni. Gu's-Danila'GaDi Gu's-ma'ofan

DaniG£-'wu ami'm'. la'u'ipne' Gu's-Danila'Gat Gu's-aTjG'^a'ihi. la'u'rpDs' DanimaGa'-

wi, Danimapi'lk, la'u'ipoe' Gu's-ami'm' oanimapla'tsisyat. (1) la'u'rjiDe' ta-TwDant

ta'u'na Dant'wa"ni Gu's-u-^la'tsat. Gu's-wi'nhs Denit'si-'Bi'. ps'c-wat Gini'na'hai.

oin'a-'wi. wa"-tci"-GiDahco'D3n Gu's-ciDinila'kwit. pa's-Gu's-Ganimi'm' Gini-

he-'lentswau. (2) kco'nfan-tci" Gr/Ga'pDan. Gu's-Gioinila'kwit wi'nha ha'-Gini-

Da-'pwit, na'u-wi'nha Gu-'-GinDiniDa-'pwit. la'u'mDs' ha'c-GaniDa-'pwit DanDini-

Ga'wi-pi'lkpat, na'u-Gu'c-G'^i'ni'k oanimapla'tsat Gu'c-Daoi-DarjGa'n, Gu'c-Daoaha-

ye'matca Gu'c-oaDi-DaTjGa'n, la'u'rpoe' Danij51a'tsat. (3) la'u'rpDs' G'^i'nik-yu-'

Gu's-ami'm' DsnimaG^'i'n, la'u'ipDe' DanimaGa'wi-yu-. G'^i'ni'k DanDimapi'lkpat,.
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these others stood here and shot at it. That is the way they always did so they

say, when they played. That is what they said. I myself did not see it.

47. Playing the hand game

Long ago the people (men) when they played (gambled at) the hand game
they always took good care of their hearts (prepared themselves, watched their

gambling dream-powers). They always sweated (in the sweat house, before

gambling), they swam (after sweating) in the early morning. Those who had

wives did not copulate then with their wives. (1) If he were impure-from-copula-
tion he would never win anything. A man smelled all over when he had copulated.

Long ago when you copulated it would be five days again before your body became

good (odorless) again. (2) Those men (who gambled at the hand game) were

always swimming (to cleanse themselves), and those others who swam (were

unmarried). They (hand game players) sat at both ends (of the long row of

players). And the one who counted the sticks (the point counts), he too was

always swimming. (3) The one who was in the center, he also always shot at

(guessed at) the gambling-bones. And when he had hit (guessed) the gambling-

bone, then he sang, and now the rest of the people (the row on his side) all sang

(too). (4) Now (after winning the gambling-bones from the row of opponents)
that (center) man would take all four of the gambling-bones, he would shake

(make various passes and deceptive motions with) his hands, he would throw the

gambling-bones up in the air, he would yip (short high pitched falsetto cries), and

then when he caught the gambling-bones he threw two gambling-bones to the end

(man on his own row), (and) the two (others) he threw that way (in the other

direction) likewise. Then they all sang (while the opposite side in its turn guessed

where the bones were).

na'u-ha'c-ni-Da-'pwit G^i'ni'k Danipla'tsafw'. pa'c-wa't cini'na'hai Din'a-'wi,

Gioi-nila'kwit. pa'c-Gum'na-'k-wat. wa"-tci"-GiDahco-'D9n.

47.

tcii'pGam ami'm' DSDi-niG^'i'nhi'ys Din'e-'wi Denile-'oG^ans- oinihu-'fina.

DeniGU-'Dupf'^iD Din's'wi, Denitsa'rjqtsefio dugu 'DGumu. Guc-ye '-uti'-Duwa-'qi

wa"-lau' DsDsniwa'i'na Diniwa'qi. (1) DSDiBu'maqDint wa"-lau' ni'ks- GioeDhe'mi'.

ma'ofan ni'ke- nihu'icni an'u'ihi DsDiBu'maqDint. tcii'pcam ma"ti-D£DiniBu'-

maq'yu- wa'nfu-ampya'n' tci-"-lau' DSDimacu"yu- Buka'pye'. (2) Din'e-'wi

Denitsa'77qtS£fiD Gwi'ni"k Gus-an'u'ihi, lau'rpDs Guc-wi'nhe Gus-ye-"-Dinitsa'7?qtsefiD.

oin'e'wi Dsniyu' mu'iGu Du-Duwi'ne. lau'mDe Gu's-ta'u'ns Di'-me-'kan guc-

a'wa"Da'k, G'^a'u'G-yu' oin'e-'wi umtsa'rjqtseDint. (3) Gu's-yu--utVcDU-wi'lfi,

Din'e'wi G'^a'u'G-umpk'tsaDi Guc-aT/G'^i'nhi. lan'moe D£Di-t'wa"ni Guc-arjG^i'nhi,

lau'mDe oentqa'u't, lau'moe Guc-wi'nhe-ami'm' ma'ofan Dsnimaqa'u't. (4) lau'ipDe

Guc-an'u'ihi DsntC^i'n Guc-ma'Dfan ta'Ba-aTjG'^i'nhi, Dsnt'i'lisGaBni De'la'c^a,

DsntGa'wi Guc-aTjG'^i'nhi tce'miya^^k, Dent'sa'ik'^a, lau'mDe DeDi-oka'Bniyi-

Guc-arjG'^i'nhi lau'mDs DentGa'wi Ge-'mi-a7;G"'i'nhi Du-Duwi'ne, Ge-'mi he"-yu--

DenDeijGa'wi. lau'mDs ma'Dfan Dsniqa'u't.
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48. Myths should be told in wintertime

The people used to say, "It is not good to tell myths in the summertime.

Perhaps a rattlesnake might bite a person, or a yellowjacket might sting a person,

should one tell myths in the summertime." (1) But they do tell stories during

wintertime. It is good to tell myths in the wintertime. There are long nights in

wintertime.

49. Shamans can tell about missing people

Long ago the people used to say, "A shaman knows everything through his

dreams. He sends out his dream-power when he wants to know what people are

doing at some different place. If anyone went away to another place, (and) if he

did not get back, (1) then the people would say to a shaman, "Try (to see) what

has become of that person. He has not gotten back. Maybe he will die." Then

the shaman would say, "Done! (Very well!) Pretty soon I will try (to see with

my dream-power) tonight." Then if that person was not to die, (2) then the

next day the shaman would say, "Oh he is living. He is quite all right. He did

not die." That is what he would say to the people. Now further then the people

would learn when a person had died in a stream, (3) when he had gone down in it,

(and) the people could not find him, then they would send for a shaman who had

dead people for his dream-power. They would speak to that shaman—when that

shaman had dead people for his dream-power, they would say, "He can converse

easily enough in the dead people's language"
—

(saying to the shaman) "Speak to

him! (to the drowned person). (4) Where is he lying in the water?" Then the

48.

Gus-ami'm' oini'na'kh^iD, "wa"-5iDecu' Ginipi'naye'Di DU-ms-'ou'. laoa-antke-'

Gamyi"q ami'm', nau-antye'l camye'la't ami'm', Guc-ye" Gipi-'naye-'oi Dume-'Gu'."

(1) Guc-t'e-' Denipi'ye-Di Dupya'us. Guc-umsu' Duminipi-'ys-Di Du-pya'us.

D£mBco"s awi-'fys Dupya'us.

49.

tcii'pGam Guc-ami'm' Dsni'na'kh'^iD, "Guc-ampa-'lakys ma'Dfan-ni'ke-'

Gum'yu"kun DUDuwa'. GUCDu-yu-'lma Dsm'u'mhe'ns- DeDihu'li-Dumi'yu"ku

ami'm' De-'-nifi wa"na-anu'wa. Guc-y£"-Gi-'i' wa"na-anu'wa, wa"-D£Diwu"k,

(1) lau'rnDe'-ami'm' Dsni'ni'cDini' ampa-'lakye, "De-'-Dsma'nDaD Guc-ami'm'

De-'-Gamanhu"yu-. wa-"-uwco-'GUD. yi'kun Gam'a'la'." lau'mDe Guc-ampa-'lakys

Dem'na'k, "G£"tc! Di-'s-Du-ma"nD Gamihu"yu-." lau'mDs-Guc-ami'm' wa"-

Dumi'a'la', (2) lau'mDs-ma'itcu' Guc-ampa-'lakye Dsm'na'k, "ii-- umtVcDU.

umsu'-wi-. wa"-GiD£'a'la'." pe'c-DEm'ni'cni' Dinimi'm'. lau'rpD£-Guc-ami'm'

D£ni'yu"kun Guc-t'£-' ami'm' Dsoi'a'la' DupG£", (3) D£Diti'-wa'la, Guc-ami'm'

wa"-lau' GiD£DniDa"ts, lau'mD£ D£ni'u'mh£'ni ampa-'laky£ uw£-'qi' DU-yu-'lma.

Dsni'ni'c'ni Gus-ampa-'laky£
—

Gus-ampa-'laky£ Gus-aw£-'qi' ci-Dinyu-'lma, D£ni-

'na'kwio, "G'^a'u'k-H'pfan ointyu-'wi aw£-'qi Dumha" "—"D£"-D£'w'DUDha"!

(4) tcu'-mampi-'niD Du-pG£-"?" lau'mDE Gus-ampa-'laky£ Duhu-'yu-' D£m'i'
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shaman would go at night to the water, and he would talk the language of dead

people. Then he would say, "Ah yes. He is lying down below here." And so

the people would go look where he said he (the drowned person) lay down below

in the water, (5) and sure enough they would find him there. Once in a while

when they missed a person, then they would take what clothes that person had,

and they would give them to the shaman (saying), "Can you try to see if that

person is going to die?" They said (that) to the shaman. (6) Then when the

shaman would put that person's clothes under his head, when he was asleep at

night, then the next day when he awakened, he said, "Oh I saw him last night.

(7) He is still living. He has not died." That is what the shaman would say it is

said. Sure enough that person would return. That is what they used to do long

ago it is said.

50. Some Shakers find the body of my brother's child

1. Now I will briefly recount how it once happened to one of my relatives

(my brother Abe) here at this place (Grand Ronde) where we live. My brother's

child (a boy aged about six or eight) fell into the water from a foot log bridge

(over the Yamhill River). He slipped on it, and then he fell into the water.

(2) Now then we were unable to find him. We sought him there in the water.

We did not know where to find him. We searched for him perhaps two days.

(3) Two whites arrived from the place we call tcami'doz, and (which) the whites

now (call) Salem. They call the place that now. They looked for that child that

had fallen into the water. They could not find him. So then when it became

dark they went back (to Salem).

Guc-Du-pGe-", lau'ipDs Demyu-'wi-awe-'qi'-Dumha". lau'ipDs Dem'na'k, "e°-'he°.

he'c-mamj^i-'Dio wa'la." lau'ipoe Gus-ami'm' oenDini'u-'fu' Guc-Du-oe'na'Ga't

mampi-'niD wa'la Du-pGe", (5) wi-'nac-wi-' Gu's-DeniDa"ts. ta-'fcoDint Deoinit'su'li

ami'm', lau'ipDs' DeniG"^i'n Guc-ami'm' Gi-ti'-Dinsi-'oqaq, lau'ipoe-Dsnioi-'D

Gus-ampa-'lakye, "De-'-ci-ma'noaD Guc-ami'm' Gam'a'la'-ys?" Dsni'ni'c'ni gus-

ampa-'lakye. (6) lau'rpDe' Gus-ampa-'lakye Gus-ami'm' Disi-'Dqaq D£mi!)i-' wa'la

Du-DU77G''a', DsDi-wa'i Du-hu-'yu-', lau'inDe' ma'itcu' DsDicco'DGa, Dem'na'k, "li--

G'^amhco-'Dn G'^aoihu-'yu-'. (7) umt's'cDU-wi-. wa"-5D£'a'la'." pe'c-Dem'na'k

ampa-'lakye-waD. wi-'nac-wi-' Guc-ami'm' oemayi-'. pe'c-wao Gini'na'hai tcii'pGam,

50.

1. la'u' pu-'nuk tcumhe-'kntswa Guc-t'e-' Gumanhu"yu- ta'u'na Dsmi'm'

Gu'c-h£"-CDa)-'-DUDu-Da-'tcit anu'wa. DSTjku-'ni Du-'wa'pya Gumhi-'tc-DU-pGi"

Gu'c-Du-Bi-'lik. Gumye'lt'cwa, lau'mDe Ginthi-'tc DupGi". (2) lau'ipDs wa"-lau'

SDw'-GiDeDU-Da"ts. GinDi'u'oi-Gu'c-Du-pGi". wa"-GiD£Diyu'kun tcu' GiDU-DUDa"ts.

Ginni'u-'Di yi-'kun Gs'fu-ampya'n'. (3) Gs-'mi' amBa'coin Ginima'ya'mp sow'

tcenDuk'^a'uni anu'wa tcami'Gini, la'u'-t's-' amBa'coin iczSalem. Gu'c-nik'^a'une-

Dini anu'wa-la'u'. Gini'u-'ni Guc-awa'i^ya Ganthi-'tc Du-pGi". wa"-la'u'

GiDeDiniDa"ts. lau'i^iDs GiDihu-"yu-' GinDiniyi-'.
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2. Now that brother of mine said to me, "What do you think if I go get those

whom they call Shakers?" Well then I said to him, "(Follow) your own heart

(suit yourself). If you go get them, it might perhaps be good if they do find the

child." (2) So then sure enough he went to fetch them. He threw (sent off) a

paper (letter). Indeed those people (Shakers living at Siletz) came (in several

autos) on the next morning. Now I will tell you who (what) were those (Shaker)

people's names who came. (3) One man's name was Jakie Johnson. I do not

quite know just where that man's place (his native group's locale) was. Perhaps

he is part seashore-people (anywhere from Nehalem Tillamook south to Coos

Bay), (and) he is part Siletz (i.e. from the Takelma, Lower Coquille Miluk Coos,

or any southwestern Oregon Athabaskan). I myself do not quite well know.

(4) There was another one whose name is Hank Johnson.* Maybe he is part

Alsea and (part) Umpqua. That is his place (the original village homes of his

parents) maybe. And there was another whose name (was) Tommy Jackson,^

he was an Alsea person. (5) And another person's name was Orton. He is a

Siletz (from one of the Siletz Reservation bands) they say. And another person

too whose name is Oscar Wood. He perhaps
—I do not quite well know— (is) a

Klickitat (southern Washington Sahaptin) person. (6) And another person too,

I do not know what her name is.^° That (latter) elderly woman said this, "I saw

the child in my dream this morning. He was brought (dead) into the house."

That is as much as I know of (this part of) my narrative, this that I am relating.

2. lau'rpDs Gu'c-tci"-D£77lcu'ni Gum'ni'coinifai, "Ds'-manhui Buhu-'pna

Gu'c-Giwu"k Gu'c-nik'^a'uni aShakerf" lau'rjiDe tci"-Gum'ni'cDini, "ma"-

Buhu'pna. namihu'li Dumiwu", yi'kun Gu'c-Gamsu' GaminiDa"ts Guc-awa'jiya."

(2) lau'rpDs wi'nac-wi' G'^a'uk Giniwu". GintGa'wi amBi'sa. wi'nac-wi-'

Guc-ami'm' G'^i'ni'k oiDi-ma'itcu Giniwa'la. la'u' tcumni'cDumBui yi"-GinDinik^a't

Gu'c-Ganihimi'm' Ganiwa'la. (3) ta'u'na an'u'ihi GinouT/k^a't Jakie Johnson.

wa"-m£-'nfan sDs'yu'kun tcu' Gu'c-manninu'wa Guc-an'u'ihi. yi-'kun wi'nhs

Guma'a'uta, wi'nhs Gumaqco"cos. wa"-me-'nfan SDe'yu'kun-tci". (4) Gu'c-t'e-'

ta'u'na GinouT/k^a't Hank Johnson, yi-'kun wi'nhs ma'a'lsiya na'u-an'a'mpk''a'.

Guc-manoinu'wa yi'kun. Guc-ta'u'na-t's-' GinouT/k^a't Tommy Jackson, G^'a'uk

Guma'a'lsiya ami'm'. (5) Guc-ta'u'na-t's-' ami'm' GinouTjk'^a't Orton. Gumaqco"cos-

wat. Gu'c-ta'u'na-yu' ami'm' inDUTjk'^'a't Oscar Wood, yi'kun G'^a'uk—wa"-

ms-'nfan sDs'yu'kun
—la'caDat ami'm'. (6) Gu'c-ta'u'na-yu-' ami'm', wa"-CDe-

'yu'kun GanDUT/k'^a"t. G'^a'u'k Guc-ayu'hu'yu- a'wa'qtsst Gu'c-Ga'na'Gat,

"tci"-G'^amhc<j'Du G^'aoiGu-'DGuma Du-Dswa"ya Guc-a'wa'^ya. G'^amala-'ma'ywq
Du-ma-'." Gu'ci- pa"-lau' tce'yu'kun Dsys-'ne-na, hs'c-inDsnhs-'lsntswanDUBa.

*Hank Johnson was one of Dr. Frachtenberg's interpreters for the Lower Umpqua-Siuslau
language.

'Tommy Jackson was Dr. Frachtenberg's principal informant for the Alsea language.
He died in 1929.

"I think that this may be the present wife of John Albert, the last speaker of Alsea. Like
her husband, Mrs. Albert is today a devout Shaker; natively she is from an Athabaskan dialect

spoken on the seacoast between Euchre Creek and Miluk Coos.
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3. Now then the}^ (these Shakers from Siletz Reservation) sang. They had

with them many small bells (large hand gongs such as are used in elementary

schools), and whites' pitch (i.e. candles). These they lit. They held the burning

pitch (candles). (2) That is how they did (they sang and danced, holding candles

or ringing gongs) on that day when they got there (they danced and sang outside

the Grand Ronde schoolhouse) . And then when it became dark they stood at

their dance (danced), those (Shakers) who had come from Siletz, those people

who had arrived (they continued dancing into the night). They were all Shakers

they say. (3) People say that those who are that kind of person (who are Shakers

and have Shaker spirit-powers) know all (sorts of) things (have many strong

dream-powers), when they sing (and) they stand at their dance. And indeed

(later) during that night they (the Shakers) had much discussion (among them-

selves), and then they said, "We do know that he fell into the water. (4) He

slipped on the foot log bridge, he fell into the water. Perhaps we may not find

him now. We do not know (what our dream-powers indicate) that it is all good
how we work (we seem to be of unfortunately different dream-power knowledge
as to where his body may be lying). (5) Some of us people are different here in

our hearts, we are not all one at heart (our dream-powers differ in their informa-

tion)." That is how they spoke when those people discussed it that evening.

4. So then the next morning they wanted to return (to their Siletz homes,

feeling that they had failed). Now then my brother said to them, "Better if you

try it once again (sing and dance and try to learn from your dream-powers)."
And indeed one woman of those Shakers (possibly Mrs. Albert) in the morning
said then, "Yes. Now we may find him pretty soon. (2) Maybe I did see him in

my dream this (early) morning. He was brought inside. The little child was laid

here. He had on trousers. And he also had his coat on him. (3) That is how I

saw him in my dream this morning. Now let us go try to find him." Then sure

3. lau'rnoe oiniqa'uDwdt. oinilc'^e-'ni lu'i' i'sDufat anni'noin, na'u-amsa'^m'w

oirykla". Gu'c-ciniye'li. Denic'^'i'nhi uk'^a'ioat Gus-aTjkla". (2) pe'c-oini'na'hai

Gu'ci- ampya'n' ciDi-niwa'la. lau'rpiDs GiDihu-"yu' Giniya-'tsi-Dini'yeTwa,

Ginimaya'mp tcznSiletz, Guc-ami'm' Ganiwa'la. ma'Dfan Ginihi5/za^gf-wat.

(3) ni'na'kwit ami'm' Guc-G^i'ni'k pe'c-anhui ami'm' ma'ofan ni'ke- ni'yu'kun,

DEDi-niqa'ut DeDi-ni'ya-'tci-Dini'ysTwa. wi 'nac-wi-' Gu'ci- anhu-"yu'wa lu'i'

G'^i'ni'k Gini'yu'i'ni, lau'mDs Gini'na'kwit, "tcinDi'yu'kun-wi- Gamhi-'tc Du-poi".

(4) Gu'c-Du-Bi-'lik Gamye'lt'swa, Ganthi'tc Dupci". ^d'kun wa"-lau' DinDUDa"tc.

wa"-CD£Di'yu'kun wa"-ma'Dfan me-'nfan inDecu' Dut'a'kfin. (5) wi'nhs h£"-CDa)-'

ami'm' wa"nau-Dinhu'pnani, ma'Dfan-SDw' wa"-CD£Dita'u'nana Duhu-'pna."

pe'c-Gini'na'kwit Gu'c-GiDihu-"yu-' Ginini'yu'ini Guc-ami'm'.

4. lau'mDs ma'itcu' DU-GU-'DGumu Ginihu'li Duminiyi'. lau'mDs gu'c tci"-

Derjku-'ni Gini'ni'cDini, "su"-lafan ta-'fco-'-yu-' Dupma"nt." wi-'nec-wi-' ta'u'na

awa'qtsst GvLC-GaniShaker DU-Gu'oGumu lau'rjiDs Gum'na'k, "a°-'ha"". la'u'-Di's

D£nDu-Da"ts. (2) yi-'kun DUDewa'ya G'^aoiGu-'DGumu G'^amhco'Du. G^'amala-'-

ma'yuq. h£'c-G'^amanpi-"yuq Guc-a'i'sDu-a'wa'pya. G'^'amti' Dulu'niantsiDa.

la'u'-G^amti'-yu-' Dirjca'BU G^afu'ini. (3) pe'c-G'^anD£nhco"yu' D£wa-' hs'c-
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enough they all went away. Some went to the other side of the stream. They
crossed on the foot log bridge. (4) But some others did not cross over. Now then

they went on down below, they sang (seeking the aid of their dream-powers) as

they went along. Now three persons got into a canoe, they too went along by
canoe. (5) Then they went on a little below there where I live (downriver from

my house), and sure enough below that place they found the child lying in the

water. He was lying they say face down in the water when they found him.

(6) And those three persons who were in the boat, one of them saw him first.

Those two (others who) were seated in the boat, they did not see him, they had

not noticed. Only that one (who had the best dream-power) saw him. (7) Now
then he got out of the boat, and he went in the water, and then he got near to it

where it was lying. Then those two (other) persons saw it indeed. Now the one

who had gone into the water took hold of the child, and he drew him out of the

water. Then they took the child back to his house where he had lived.

5 1 . After a bad dream blow ashes on your child

Long ago the people, a person who had a child, once in a while he would sing

to his child, just alone he would sing to his child. (1) They would say that such a

man (did that) when he had had a bad dream, when his dream was no good, then

he would sing (one or more of his dream-power songs) to his child. And a woman
would do the very same way too, she would (also) sing (her dream-power songs)

once in a while (after a night of bad dreaming) to her child. (2) When they sang

(thus) to their children, they would take ashes, and they, would slap the ashes

G^aDicu-'DGumu. la'u'-tcinoi'i' tcinDuma"nt DumiDUDa"ts." lau'tnoe wi-'nec-wi-'

ma'Dfan-Gini'i'. wi'nhe Gini'i' tce'hau Dupci". Ginika'na- GUCDU-Bi-'lik. (4) wi'nhe-

t'e-' wa"-GiD£nika'na-. lau'mDs ciDi-Dini'i' wa'la, Giniqa'utwit Gioeni'i'fit. lau'ipDs

psi'n' ami'm' Gini'mu'ifi't DUBa'u', Gwi'ni'k-yu-' GinDini'i'fit Du-Ba'u'. (5) lau'mDs

GinDini'i' pu-'nuk wa'la tcu' Guc-tci" SDuhent's'cDu, lau'moe wi-'nsc-wi-' gu-'--

wa'lafan GiniDa"ts Guc-awa'pya Gumpi'Dit Du-pGi". Gumsni-'na'tsa-'na-wat

Guc-DupGi" GiDi-niDa"ts. (6) lau'mDs Gu'c-psi'n' ami'm' Gani'mu'ifit DU-ea'u',

ta'u'na me-'ni-cinthco'Du. Gu'c-Gs'mi Ganioa-'tsit DUBa'u', Gwi'ni'k wa"-lau'

GiDsDinihco'Du wa"-GiDcnihco'D3n. ys'k Guc-ta'u'ns Gumhoj'Du. (7) lau'rnDs

Gioika'ntcwa Guc-Du-Ba'u', lau'riiDs GiDitV DupGi", lau'ipDs ointys'tci' wco-'oat

Guc-GiDehsmjSi'Dit. tci-"-lau'-t'£' Guc-Gs-'mi' ami'm' Ginihco'DU-maoi. lau'mDe

Guc-ta'u'na GanDcn'i'-DupGi" GintG'^i'n Guc-awa'pya, lau'moe Gumama'lkni

DupGi". lau'mDs Ginoiniwi^'li' DUDuma' Guc-awa'pya Giouhsnt's'cDu-.

51.

tcii'pGam Ganihimi'm', Guc-ami'm' ys-'-Di'wa'insk, taTwoint Deij^a'uoaDi

Du-'wa'i', yele-ta'u'nsBath^an G'^a'u'k-Dsryqa'uDaDi Du'wa'i. (1) Dsni'na'kwiD

Gus-an'u'ihi Dsoiqa'sqa'yco- Duwa', wa"-D£Disu"-DU-wa-', lau'rpDe-DaTyqa'uDaoi

Du'wa'i. nau-awa'i'wa'-yu- pe'c-Dama'na'hai, Der/qa'uoaDi ta-'fcooint Du'wa'i.

(2) Gus-DsDiniqa'uDaoi oini'wa'i, DsniG'''i'n ansGu'B, lau'mDe Denoinila-'BDiniyi-
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together in their hands, and the ashes would go up in a puff, and they would blow

the ash dust (on their child). It is said that that is the way they did. That is

how they did if they had had a bad dream. (3) Then they would scatter the ash

dust about, and when they blew on the ashes, they would say in their hearts,

"May it not become like that, like it was in my dream last night!" That is how

they did it is said.

52. Seeking spirit-power

Always a boy who wanted to become a shaman, he was always swimming in

the early morning. And when it became dark (at night), (and) the moon was full,

then he would go to the mountain. (1) He would fix up that spirit-power-place

on the mountain. He would go five nights. Always in the early morning he

would be swimming. And then he would find his spirit-power, while he slept he

would see his dream-power, his spirit-power. That is how he was (did) all the

time. (2) Then to be sure sometimes he would become a shaman, and he might
be a big shaman. (But before that time) they would tell him, when he went away
in the nighttime (to seek shamanistic spirit-powers), "Do not be fearful when you

go about. (3) You must get to where you have gone to." They told him, "If

you are frightened, if you return before you have yet arrived at where you have

gone to, it is not good for you to come back. You are cutting off your life" (if

you do that).

53. Illness due to non-acceptance of new dream-power

The people used to say long ago that once in a while some one man who had

not made good (had not carried out the instructions of) his dream-power, then

Dini'la'c'^a, lau'ipoe Guc-asGu'B Dsmaq'^i's'wa-, lau'ipDs Guc-DenDinipu-'fi-'

Guc-asGu-'B. ps'c-waD Gini'na'hai. Gus-pa"-D£Dini'na-' Guc-DsDiqa'sqa'yco-

Dini'wa-'. (3) lau'inDs' Guc-DsDiniq'^i'sini' asGu'e, lau'inDs DeDi-nipu-'fi*^

Guc-asGu-'fi, Dsni'na'k Dinihu'fina, "wa"-pa" GanDitcihu"yu-, Guc-G'^i-Dewa-''

CaDihu-'yu-'!" ps'c-waD Gini'na'hai.

52.

Din's-'wi ayi-'watssD Deoihu'li-DumiBu'ntci ampa'lakye, Din's-'wi umtsa'r/q-

tse-Dint DUGU-'oGumu. la'u'rpDe' D£Dihu"yu, anDco'Bi DeDiBU-"yu-, la'u'rjiDe'

Dsm'i' Dume'fu'. (1) D£msu"na Guc-anou-'tcuBa Dume'fu'. Dem'i' wa'nfu-awi-'fys.

na'e-'wi DeDi-GU-'oGumu umtsa'ijqtse-Dint. la'u'ipDe' Guc-DemanDa"tc Dinyu'lma,

Deoi-wa'iDiD Demhw'Du-Duwa-', oinyu'lma. pe'c-Din'e'wi-Dsmanti'. (2) la'u'i^iDs'

ta-'fcoDint wi-'nac-wi' DemBu'ntci ampa'lakys, la'u'mDe' DemBe'la' ampa-'lakye.

Deni'ni'cDini', Deoi'i'DiD Duhu"yu, "wa"-nenDe'ya'qlaDint nenoiti-'Dit. (3) nenth^u'q
Guc-G^aDUDsn'i'." Deni'ni'coina, "nsmi'ya'qla", nsmimayi-' wa'-ma'san nemiDen-

th^'u'q Guc-tcu'-G'^aDUDsn'i', wa"-^iD£Cu' nemimayi'. Gamqu'pna Buhu-'pna.

53.

tcii'pGam Ganihimi'm' Gini'na'kh'^iD Gus-ta-'fconint ta'u'ns-an'u'ihi uwa"
DenDisu"ni Diyu'lma, lau'ipDe' G'^a'u'Guc-ami'm' Dsmhe-'li-B. lau'rpDe Din'e'wi
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that person would become ill. And he would continue to be ill all the time. Now
then his relatives would say to that person who was sick, "It is better if we go
fetch a shaman at once, (to see) what is making you like that. (1) We will go get

a shaman. What is your heart (your opinion)?" So then the sick person would

say, "Your hearts (suit yourselves) !" Now then his relatives would fetch a shaman.

Now when the shaman came to doctor him at nighttime, then the person who was

ill, all his relatives came. (2) And so the shaman doctored. Now then he said,

"Oh but there is indeed nothing I can do. He himself knows what is doing that

to him. It is his own spirit-power which is doing that. His dream told him. You
are to do that! (3) But then he did not do what his dream had told him. (To
the patient:) Sing your (dream-power) song! Stand up at your dance! (dance!)

Pay these people when they help you (by singing and dancing your dream-power

song-dance with you)!" That is what that shaman would tell the sick person.

(4) The shaman would say of that person, "If he will stand up to his dance maybe
he will become well." Then when the shaman went back home, now those people

discussed it with one another. And then they said, "It may be better if we get

(more) people together now" (to help in the dream-power song-dance to be given).

(5) They said to the sick person, "It will be good now for you to sing." So then

the sick person said, "Done! I will sing!" And then sure enough they would

assemble (more) people, and they went to fetch that shaman again (to have him

present to assist at the dream-power dance). Now then when the sick person was

to sing, (6) once in a while the sick person would say, "I have no dream-power-

song of my own!" Then the shaman would say, "Oh you do have a dream-power-

song. Now I myself will sing your song !" So then the shaman would sing. And

Demhe'luBa't. lau'moe Guc-Dumi'm' Dsni'ni'cDini Guc-uhe'luBa't, "umsu' la'ufan

GiDuwu"-ampa'lakye ma'ni'ke- Guc-pa"-una'f£BU. (1) tcinDuwu"-ampa-'lakye.
D£-'-manhu'i Buhu'sna?" lau'rpDe' Guc-uhs'luBa't Dem'na'k, "ma"ti--Dihu-'Bna!"

lau'ipDe Guc-Dumi'm' Deniwu"-ampa'laky£. lau'ipDs Guc-ampa-'lakye oema'i'

Diye-'klifsl Duhu-"yu-, lau'rpoe' Guc-ami'm'-uhe-'luBa't, ma-'ofan Denima'i' Du-mi'm'.

(2) lau'ipoe Gus-ampa-'lakys Deoiye-'klifau. lau'iyiDs-Dsm'na'k, "ii- wa"-lau'-t'£-'-

tci"-GiDeD£'na'. G'^a'u'k-um'yu'kun Guc-ni'k£--p£'cu-u'na'hai. G'^a'u'G-inDiyu-'lma

Gu'c-p£"-u'na'hai. Du-wa-' Gum'ni'coini', p£"-n£ma'na-'! (3) lau'rpD£' wa"-G'^au'k-

p£'c-GiDi'na' Duwa' Gum'ni'coini'. D£qa'uD!D£'ya'tci-Buy£'rwa! n£niDa'BnaD guc-

ami'm' ciniGa'm'yE-tcuBu' !" p£'c-Guc-ampa'laky£ D£m'ni'cDini' Guc-uh£''luBa't.

(4) Guc-ami'm' D£m'na'k Guc-ampa-'laky£, "Gami'ya-'tC£-Di'y£'rwa yi'kun oi-'s-Gam-

su"yu-." lau'mDs Gus-ampa'laky£ D£Diyi-', lau'ipD£' Guc-G''i'ni"k-ami'm' D£niyu'wu'-
ktsh'^UDa- G^'i'ni^'k. lau'rpD£-D£ni'na'k, "umsu' GiDiG£'w£-lau' ami'm'." (5) D£ni'-

ni'cDini' Guc-uh£-'luBa't ami'm', "umsu "-lau'ma"-D£qa'uD." lau'rpiD£ Guc-uh£-'luBa't

Dam'na'k, "G£"ts! tsiTjqa'uo!" la'u'iTiD£'-wi-'nac-wi-' D£niG£-'wa'-ami'm',

lau'mD£ Guc-ampa-'laky£ Deniwu"-yu-. lau'iriD£ Guc-uh£-'luBa't Dcoiqa'uD,

(6) ta-'fcoDint Guc-uh£'luBa't DEm'na'k, "uwa"-tci"-D£r7qa'uD£!" lau'rpoE

Guc-ampa'laky£ DEm'na'k, "u- umti' Buqa'uDE. lau'-tci"-tcintqa'uD guc-

Buqa'uD£!" lau'ipD£ Gus-ampa-'laky£ D£maqa'uD. lau'rpD£ Guc-iih£'luBa't ami'm'
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the sick person who had said that he had no song, he himself would sing. (7) It

was as if he (the shaman) were indeed not in his heart (as if he were out of his

mind), when he sang the song, when the shaman sang it. Now then the shaman

remained by the sick person. When the person stood dancing, the shaman stood

right there (by him) too, he watched the sick person closely. (8) And the rest of

the people were all singing and standing dancing (his song, too). That is how

they used to do. They stood at their dancing (they danced) for five nights. And
now on the fifth night, when it was in the middle of the night during the night,

the people took a rest, they ate, when they finished eating then they (again) stood

up to their dancing. (9) And now when it became morning, then that was the

time that they ceased their dancing. Now they (the sick person and his relatives)

paid all those people who had stood at the dancing, who had assisted the sick

person (by singing and dancing his dream-power-song-dance with him). (10) And
sure enough that sick person would become well again. That is how they used

to do. If that is what the shaman had said, and they did that, then he would get

well again. (11) And the people said, "It was his dream-power to be sure. That

is what did it. It was his singing and his standing at his dance, and then he got

well again." They also paid that shaman.

54. Taking the dream-power of another person

1 . They used to say that once in a while if a shaman knew in his heart (sensed,

believed) that he would not be good in heart (would not live much longer), he

would give his dream-power to some one who was his very best (his closest)

relative. (2) And so then when he (the shaman) gave it to him, and when that

Guc-Di-'na'ca't uwa"-De77qa'uD£, G^a'u'k-oemaqa'uD. (7) n£''-D£ntwa"yu-wi-

Dinhu'sna, Deoi-maqa'uD Gus-arjqa'uDs, Gus-ampa'lakye Dsoi-maqa'uD. lau'mDs

Guc-ampa'lakye cue tci'ls mantVcDu Guc-Duhenhs-'luBa't ami'm'. Guc-uhe-'luBa't

Deoi-Da-'B Di'ye'l'wa, Gus-ampa-'lakye Gu'ci--yu--manDa-'BaD, um'k-'DG^'ane-

Guc-uhs-'luBa't ami'm'. (8) Guc-wi'nhs-ami'm' ma'ofan nimaqa'uDh'^iD ni'ya-'ou-

Dini'ye'l'wa. Gu's-ps"-DeDini'na'hai. Dsni'ya-'Du-Dini'yel'wa wa'nfu'-awi-'fye.

lau'tpDe' Du-Duwa'nfu'-awi 'fys, Dsoi-Duwi'lfu'-awi-'fys Du-hu-"yu-', Guc-ami'm'

Deniyu"wil£, Dsnik'^'a-'neBfu', Guc-DsDinima'mfu' lau'ipos D£ni'ya''ts£-Dini'ye'rwa.

(9) lau'ijiDE D£Di-mama'itcu', lau'rjiDE tci"-lau' D£Dinip£'c'lau' DiniyE'l'wa. lau'mD£'

DEnioa-'BnaD ma'ofan Guc-ami'm' Guc-Di-niya'Du-Diniy£Twa, Guc-DiniGa'm'j'-aDi

uh£-'luBa't-ami'm'. (10) wi'nac-wi' Guc-uh£'luBa't ami'm' D£mcu"yu-.

ps'c-Gini'na'hai. D£'-Guc-ampa-'laky£ D£Di-'na'k, p£'s-D£nDini-'na', Guc-D£Dima-

cu"yu-. (11) lau'inDE Guc-ami'm' Deni'na'k, "wi'nac-wi-' Ganoin'yu-'lma. gus-

pe"-Gih£'na'hai. la'u'-urjqa'uD um'ya-'Du--Diy£'rwa, lau'-umsu"-yu-." D£niDa-'B-

naD-yu-' Gus-ampa-'laky£.

54.

1. Gini'na'kh^io ta'fwDint Gus-ampa'lakys D£Di'yu"ku Dinhu-'Bna

wa"-GanD£'su"yu- Dinhu'Bna, Guc-Duyu-'lma DcmDi"t ta'u'ns Guc-ms-'nfan

Du-mi'm'. (2) lau'ipoe' Guc-D£DiDi"t, lau'mDE Guc-ampa-'laky£ DEoi'a'la',
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shaman died, the person to whom he had given it, he himself would take (obtain,

receive) that dream-power, (and) he (too) might become a shaman. That is the

way they used to do so they say.

2. Long ago they used to say that some shamans would take another person's

dream-power, from this person who had always sung his (dream-power) song

(at winter power-renewal-dances), and then when he died, then later some other

shaman would sing that (dream-power) song of his, the song of the person who
had died. (2) Thereupon they said, "This shaman is singing that (deceased)

person's song. Maybe he himself had taken that man's dream-power" (and so

killed him). That is what they said.

55. Shamans and spirit-powers

1. Long ago when a shaman wanted to kill a person, he would hit (shoot) him
with whatever spirit-power he possessed (that was fatal). If his spirit-power was

rattlesnake he would strike (shoot) a person with it. And if his spirit-power

was grizzly rather, he would send grizzly to kill that person. (2) Those grizzly

and rattlesnake (spirit-powers) were very bad spirit-powers of theirs. Some other

people had dead persons for their spirit-power, (and) they would shoot with dead

people, who were their spirit-power. The shamans, some of the shamans, were bad.

(3) They were always killing people with their (death dealing) spirit-power. Then
some other shamans would say, "It is the spirit-power of that (bad) shaman (whom
they then named). That is what has caused it for this (sick and doomed) man."

Then they (people) would go fetch that (accused bad) shaman, (4) they would say
to him, "They say it is your own dream (your bad dream-power or spirit-power)

Guc-ami'm' y£"-GiDi"t, G'''a'u'k-D£ntG'''i'n ouc-ayu'lma, oemaBu'ntce-ampa-'lakye.

ps's-cini'na'hai-waD.

2. tcii'poam oini'na'kh^iD wi'nhe Gus-ampa-'lakys DsniG'^'i'n Gus-wi'nhe-ami'm'

Dinyu-'lma, Gus-ami'm' Din's'wi Dica'uni Gus-Di77qa'uD£, lau'rpDe' DsDi'a'la',

lau'rpoe' hu'punfan ta'u'ne-ampa'lakye DSTyGa'wi Gus-aijqa'uDe, Gus-ami'm'

Dir?4a'uD£ Gan'a'la'. (2) lau'rpDe' Deni'na'k, "hss-ampa-'lakys aTjca'uni Gus-Ganihi-

mi'm' DUjjqa'uDs. yi-'kun G^a'u'Gumys'hini Guc-Du-yu-'lma Guc-Gani'u'ihi."

pe'c-Gini'na'kh^io.

55.

I. tcii'pGam Gus-ampa-'lakye DeDihu'li-Dumioa'hai'-ami'm', D£mt'wa"y£Dini

Guc-ni'k£-Diyu-'lma Guc-upi-'ni. DumihitkE-' Diyu-'lma Gus-umt'wa"y£Dirii ami'm'.

Guc-t'£--Dumihica'yum oiyu-'h-na, Guc-um'u'mh£'ni-aca'yum Gi-Da'hai Guc-ami'm'.

(2) Guc-G'"i'ni"k aca'yum nau-antk£' Guc-mE-'nfan Garjqa'cqa oiniyu'lma."
wi'nh£-ami'm' oiniyu-'lma aw£-'qi', D£nit'wa"n£Dini' aw£-'qi', Guc-inDiniyu-'lma.

Gus-ampa-'laky£, wi'nh£ Guc-ampa-'lakye, caniqa'sqa. (3) Din'£-'wi D£niDa'hai'-

ami'ni' Du-oiniyu-'lma. lau'ipD£ Guc-wi'nh£ ampa'laky£ D£ni'na'k, "G'^a'u'Gus-

ampa'lakys inoinyu-'lma p£'s-uha'na'hai hfi's-an'u'ihi." lau'mD£' Dcniwu-"

Guc-ampa'lakye, (4) Dsni'ni'cni, "ma"-waD-umBuwa' h£'c-p£"-u'na'hai." lau'rpos
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which has been doing this in this manner." And then that (accused) shaman sure

enough would (judge it safer and wiser for himself to) go to doctor that person,

(he would extract his own bad spirit-power from the sick person) and the person

then would become well again. (5) But on the other hand sometimes that (accused

and guilty) shaman would say (denying complicity), "It is his own spirit-power

that has done this (which is making him ill)." And so then when that shaman

would not (go to) cure that (sick) person (remove the fatal spirit-power from his

body), and when the person died, then they might kill that shaman. (6) That is

what long ago those people always used to do it is said. They would always kill

shamans, when they said in their hearts (when the people believed) they were bad

shamans (had fatal spirit-powers which were killing people). That is what they

always did.

2. The shamans themselves would say, there was nothing indeed that they
could do in their heart (they could not entirely control their own powerful spirit-

powers), if their spirit-powers told them, "Kill a person! We want to eat blood.

(2) And well now if you do not kill a person, we will kill you. But then if you do

Icill a person now (so that we can feed on some blood), you will live long, if you
do what we tell you. If you do that, you will live always (a very long time)."

That is how the shamans spoke (explained about themselves) long ago.

3. The other people who were not shamans, those who just had (non-shaman-

istic) spirit-powers, they would sing (the songs of their dream-powers too) . But a

shaman's spirit-power however was extremely strong (stronger than non-shaman-

istic dream-power). (2) Some of these shamans whose spirit-power was dead

people, they would sing (their dream-power songs) at night. Then they would go

outside, they would address themselves to dead people. That is what they said.

Whatever they wanted to learn, they would ask the dead people. (3) If a man

(a shaman) had a dead person for his spirit-power, he would address his words to

Guc-ampa-'lakye wi 'nac-wi-' Dsmye'klsD Guc-ami'm', lau'rpDs ouc-ami'm'

D£macu"yu-. (5) ta-'fcooenfi' ouc-ampa'lakye Dsm'na'k, "o^a'u'o-inDiyu-'lma

he'c-pe"-u'na'hai.
"

lau'mDs' ouc-ampa-'lakys wa"-DeDimasu"ni Guc-ami'm',

lau'iTiDs Guc-ami'm' DsDi-'a'la', lau'rpDs-Denioa'hai Guc-ampa-'lakys. (6) ps'c-

cini'na'hai-waD tcii'pGam Guc-Ganihimi'm'. oin'e-'wi DiniDa'hai ampa-'lakys,

Guc-D£Di-ni'na'k-Dinihu-'Bna Guc-aTjqa'sqa-ampa-'lakye. ps'c-cini'na'hai nin's'wi.

2. ampa-'lakye G'^i'ni"k Gini'na'kh'^iD, wa"-lau'-t'e-' GioeDni'na-' Dinihu'Bna,

Guc-Diniyu'lma Dsni'ni'cni, "Deoa'hai-ami'm' ! tcinDihu'li Dumi-Dihu'k a'yu-".

(2) hs'c-t'e-' wa"-namiDa'hai'-ami'm', DinDiDa'ha'nafuB-ma'\ hsc-t'e-'-namiDa'hai

ami'm', lu-'ifco'-namt's'cDU, namiGe"tc ni'ke-tcenDu'ni'cDumBui. p£"-namihe'na-',

Din'e'wi nent'e'cDu-." pe'c-Gini'na'kh'^iD tcii'pGam ampa-'lakys.

3. Guc-wi'nhe-ami'm' G'^i'ni"k wa-"-GiD£nih£pa-'laky£, kw'nfan Gumti'-

Diniyu'lma, Ginic^a'uth^iD. Guc-tV-ampa-'lakys G""a'u'k-Duyu-'lma m£-'nfan

GumD£"lq. (2) h£C-wi'nh£-ampa'laky£ Gioi-Diniyu-'lma aw£-'qi', G'^i'ni"k-D£niqa'uD

Duhu-"yu'. lau'iTiDE' D£nDini'i' h£"lum, D£ni'w'DUDuha"-aw£'qi' Du-hu-"yu-'.

ps'c-Gini'na'kh'^iD. ni'k£-D£Dinihu'li-Duminiyu"ku', D£ni'aj-'qD£Dini' Gus-aws-'qi'.

(3) Gus-an'u'ihi Dumihiw£-'qi' Duyu-'lma, G'^a'u'G-int'w'DUDha" awe-'qi'.
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the dead person. That is what they said. But as for an ordinary person (who
had no powerful or shamanistic dream-power), he did not know very much (i.e.,

had no powerful dream-power guardian). (4) He would merely sing his (ordinary,

weak) spirit-power song, he would stand up to his dance (too). If he saw gambling
in his (spirit-power) dream, then he might know (well) how to gamble. That is

what they used to say.

4. Some of the shamans would address their spirit-powers, when they wanted

to learn (something), at the place where they sent their dream-power off to a

distance so they say. Then their dream-power would go (to there), and it would

come back again, (2) and it would tell the shaman what was the matter with the

people at the place to where he had sent his dream-power. That is what they say.

When his spirit-power came back, then it told the shaman what they were doing

yonder where the spirit-power came from.

56. Winter dances to strengthen dream-powers

Long ago the shamans fixed up their (own) dream-powers during the winter-

time. When some one shaman wanted to fix up his spirit-power, he got together

a lot of people, and he (and they) stood at his dance (he danced), he stood at his

dance for five nights. Everybody came. (1) Those who had assembled stood up
at their own dance (too). Of all those people when they stood at their dance, the

older (bigger, wealthier) people themselves sang their own (dream-power) songs,

(and) in the very same manner the women sang their own songs. The shaman

(who was giving the dance) himself sang his own songs first, and those others who
were also shamans, when they came to their own dance, they (also) sang ahead

(of non-shamans). (2) These mere common people (who lacked shamanistic

pe's-oini'na'kh'^iD. Guc-t'e-'-kco'nfan-ami'm', wa"-ni'ke--mE-'nfan-GiDeD'yu"kun.

(4) kco'nfan-D£md[a'uDiD, Dsmya-'DU-Di'ye'l'wa. Guc-Gihw'DQ aiyG'^i'nhi'ysBa

DUDuwa', lau'rpDE D£myu"kun aTjG^i'nhi'ysBa. pe'c-Gini'na'kh^'iD.

4. wi'nhe Guc-ampa-'lakys DeDiniyu'wi'la't oiniyu'lma, DSDinihu'li-Dumi-ni-

yu"ku', Gus-tcu" la'oa'yu' D£ni'u'mha'ni-wa"D-inyu-'lma. lau'inDs Gu'c-Dini-

yu-'lma Dem'i', lau'rpDs Dsmayi-'-yu-', (2) lau'rpDe Dsm'ni'cDini Guc-ampa-'lakye

De-'-nifi' Guc-ami'm' Gu'c-DeDu-Den'u'mha'ni Duyu-'lma. pe'c-Deni'na'kh^iD.

Denimayi-' Guc-Dinyu-'lma, lau'rriDe oem'ni'cDini Guc-ampa'lakye ni'k£-niG£"cni

GU-' G'^aDutciye"mp Guc-ayu-'lma.

56.

tcii'pGam Gus-ampa'lakye Din'e'wi Ginisu"na niniyu-'lma Du-^ya'us. ta'u'ns-

ampa-'lakye DsDihu'li Dumisu"ni-Diyu'lma, DerjGs-'wa lu'i'-ami'm', lau'rpDe'

Demya'tse-Diye'l'wa, wa'nfu'-awi'fye Dsmya-'DU'-Diyc'rwa. ma'ofan-ami'm'

Denima'i'fio. (1) Guc-oi-Ge-'wa D£niya-'DU--Diniye'rwa. Guc-ma'Dfan Guc-ami'm'

Di-niya-'Du-Diniye'l'wa, Guc-UDw'futce't ami'm' G'^i'ni"k DsniGa'uni oiniqa'uDe,

pe'ci--yu- awa-'qtse't DsniGa'uni Diniqa'uDe. Guc-ampa-'lakye G'^a'u'k me-'n,

DSTjGa'wi T)ir]<\si'uDe, nau-Guc-wi'nhe-yu- ampa-'lakye, DsDinima'i' DiniysTwai
Ci'ni"k me'ni nicJa'uth^iD. (2) hss-kco'nfan ami'm' hu'punitJa'uth^iD. Din's-'wi
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dream-powers) sang after (the shamans). Always when they sang one song, they
would throw (sing) that song five times (before proceeding to another song).

Always on the fifth night in the middle of the night, they would all eat when they
rested. (3) And then they would stand up to their dancing again, and (only)

when morning came they would cease their dancing. Once in a while the shaman
sent off a relative of his, he told him to kill one ox. Then those people would skin

it, and they would distribute pieces of it, they would (thus) pay them for (assisting

by) standing at their dancing. (4) To some of the men and women they would

give out clothes, with this they paid them for their standing at their dancing.

They would say of that shaman, "Now indeed he has been making good (bettering,

strengthening) his spirit-power." That is what the shamans always did in the

wintertime, when they stood up to their dance.

57. Canes and feathers for shamans' spirit-powers

Long long ago shamans got spirit-powers. For their spirit-powers somic of

them painted canes, (and) they called them their spirit-powers. (1) On the other

hand some of them had what the}^ called their feathers which were their spirit-

powers. It is said that this is the way they always used to speak. "The one who
is wearing his feather, that thing (bird) is his spirit-power." (2) And on the other

hand some of those who were holding their canes when they stood at their (spirit-

power) dance, they would say (of such persons), "That is his spirit-power, which

he is holding (represented) on his cane, when he stands at his (spirit-power) dance."

That is the way those people of long ago commented.

D£Di-ni4a'uth''iD ta'u'ne-arjqa'uDs, Dsnimaoa'wi wa'nfu Guc-a^jqa'uDe. Din'e'wi

DU-Duwa'nfu'-awi'fye, Du-wi'lfu'-awi-'fye, ma'Dfan Dsnik^'a-'nsBfu' Guc-Dsoi-niyu-"-

wik. (3) lau'rnDs G'^e'lyu- Dsniya 'Detcs- DiniyeTwa, lau'mDs ous-DsDi-mama'itcu'

Dsnipe'clau'-Diniys'l'wa. ta-'fcoDint ouc-ampa'lakys Dsm'u'mhe'ni o'^a'u'k-Dumi'm',

Dem'ni'coini' Deoa'hai ta.'u'ne-mu'smus. lan'moe Gu'c-Deniws"l Guc-ami'm',

lau'iriDs Gu'c-Dsni'la'mna, oiniDa-'fina Guc-D£Diniya-'Du--Diniye'rwa. (4) wi'nhe-

an'u'ihi nau-awa'qtss't Dsni'la'mna asi'oqaq, Gus-DsniDa-'fini' Gus-Dsoiniya'Du--

DiniyeTwa. Dsni'na'kh'^iD Gus-ampa'lakye, "la'u' umsu"ne Diyu-'lma."

pe'c-Din'e-'wi cini'na'hai Guc-ampa'lakye DSDipya'us, DeDiniya-'DU--Diniye'rwa.

57.

Gu's-tcii'pGam Ganihipa'lakya Denipi-'ni' Gu'c-Diniyu'ima. wi'nhs gu'c-

Diniyu-'lma Deni'ye'maDi Dinisu'kna, Gu'c-Deniq'^a'uni Diniyu-'lma. (1) wi'nhe-t's-'

Ginipi-'ni Dsniq^'a'uni DiniDw 'laBa Gu'c-Diniyu-'lma. pe'c-wat Din'e-'wi Gini'na'k'^it.

"Gu'c-ufu'ini' Dinooj-'la-Ba, Gu'c-inoiyu 'Ima." (2) wi'nhe-t's' Gu'c-oi-niG'^i'nhi'

Dinisu'kna Deoini'ya'DU Dini'yeTwa, Deni'na'k'^'it, "Gu'c-inniyu-'lma Gu'c-UG'^i'nhi'

Dusu'kna, Dsni'ya-'Du Di'ye'l'wa." ps'c-Gini'na'k'^it Gu'c-tcii'pGam ami'm'.
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58. Shamans extract poison-powers

They said that when a shaman was doctoring a person, and when he saw what

made the person (ill) that way, (and) it was just an ordinary (non poison-power

caused) sickness, he would say, "No one did this like that (by shooting a poison-

power at him). He is just ill (of some non poison-power caused sickness)." Then

if he had a sickness, (caused by a poison-power) which the shaman extracted with

his mouth, (1) and he sucked on the place where he had the ailment, and he ex-

tracted it, then the shaman would say, "Now he will get well again." And sure

enough that person would become well again. But sometimes doctors would say,

when he doctored a person, that he could see another shaman's poison-power

residing in him (inside the patient) as poison-power. (2) Then the shaman would

say, "That poison-power is in him there. I myself do not know it (I myself do not

have that same type of poison-spirit-power). I could never extract it. I must

cease doctoring him. Go fetch another shaman. Perhaps he may readily know

(have for his own spirit-power) that poison-power." Then the people would go

fetch another shaman. (3) Now when that shaman arrived, and he doctored, and

then when he saw the poison-power residing in there, then he would say, "Oh I

know (I myself have and have power over) this poison-power ! It is that (yonder)

shaman's poison-power. (4) What shall I do with it now? shall I take it out?"

That is what that shaman would say. Then the sick person's relatives would say,

"Take out that poison-power if you know it (if you have it for your own dream-

power and can handle it) !" Then sure enough that shaman would extract the

poison-power. (5) And then he would say, "I shall kill this poison-power!" (also

thus weakening the life of its malevolent sender) . But sometimes he would (just)

throw the poison-power some (safe) distance away, the shaman would throw it

away when he extracted the poison-power. That so they say is what they used to do.

58.

Gus-ampa-'lakys oini'na'k'^iD Guc-DSDiye-'klsDi ami'm', lau'ipiDe Guc-Demhw'DU

ni'ke- ouc-ami'm' pa"-u'na'hai, kw'nfan Dumihiwa'yufne, Dsm'na'k, "h£C-wa"-ye-'-

pa"-GaDi-'na-'. kw'nfan-Gamhe'li-B." lau'rpDs' Guc-DU-wa'yufna Di-ti', gus-

ampa-'lakye D£mfi-"Dini-Dinti", (1) Guc-Dsnoent'cu-'fa't Guc-DU-henti'-awa'yufna,

lau'ipoe' D£mafi-"t, lau'ipoe Gus-ampa-'lakye Dsm'na'k, "la'u'-Gamcu"yu-."

wi-'nac-wi-' Guc-ami'm' Demcu"yu-. Guc-t'e' ta-'fojDint Deni'na'kh^'iD Guc-ampa-'-

lakys, DeDi-ye'kkt-ami'm', Dsmhco'DU ta'u'ne-ampa-'lakye oila-'la oem'ya-'DU

Du-la-'la. (2) lau'rpDs'-Guc-ampa-'lakys Dem'na'k, "Gus-ala'la u'ya-'ou.

wa"-tci"-CD£'yu"kun. wa"-la'u'-GDeDfi-"t. tciimpe'clau'-De'ye-'klifan. Duph'^u-'

wa"na-ampa-'laky£. yi-'kun-G'^a'u'k-oi-'s Gam'yu"kun Guc-ala-'la." lau'rpDe

Guc-ami'm' G''ini"k Dsniwu-" wa"na-ampa'laky£. (3) lau'ipos Guc-ampa-'lakys

D£Diwu"k, lau'ipD£ Dsmye-'klifau, lau'ipDE Guc-Dsnthco-'Du Guc-ala'la u'ya-'DU,

lau'rpoe Dsm'na'k, "li- hs'c-ala-'la tsum'yu"kun! Guc-ampa-'lakye G'^a'u'G-^ioila'la.

(4) Ds'-tcuma'na-'? tcufi-"t-y£?" p£'c-D£m'na'k Guc-ampa-'lakys. lau'tpoE'

Guc-uhe-'luBa't Du-mi'm' Dsni'na'k, "D£fi-"t Gus-ala-'la ma"-n£mi'yu"kun !"

wi-'nac-wi-' Gus-ampa-'lakys D£mfi-"t Gus-ala-'la. (5) lau'rpD£' Dsm'na'k,

"tsinDa'hai'-h£C-ala-'la!" ta'fco-Dint'i' Gus-ala-'la DsnoniGa'wi la-'oayu', Gus-

ampa-'laky£ DEutga'wi Guc-D£Difi-"t Gus-ala-'la. ps'c-wao Gini'na'hai.
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59. The shaman's interlocutor-speaker

Long ago whenever a shaman doctored, another person always talked to the

shaman. He would say to him, "Now make yourself strong of heart (get your

spirit-power to its fullest strength) ! (cure) make that (sick) person good! (1) You
are a shaman! so now cure that person!" And then when the shaman talked, that

other person repeated the words of the shaman. That is the way they always

did they said.

60. Shamans can take away guardian-powers from people

1. A shaman would take away the spirit-power of another person. That

shaman would sing the spirit-power-song of that person, he would make it his own

spirit-power-song. (2) Then the rest of the people, when they heard (him sing)

the spirit-power-song, they would say, "That was his song first, and now this

shaman is singing the song."

2. A shaman would do that to some people. Then they would call him a

mean shaman. "He is no good. He takes away guardian-power from people."

(2) Not all shamans did like that. They said that some of them were good. That

is what the people used to say long ago.

3. Long ago when a shaman would sing some of the spirit-power-songs, they

would say, "What he is singing is from long ago. He merely knows from long ago

that power-song that he is singing now. (2) That one is not his own guardian-

power." That is the way the people would speak. These shamans would take away

59.

tcii'poam Gu'c-anu'wa Gu'c-ampa-'lakya DsDi-ye'klufau, Din'a'wi ta'u'na

ami'm' oemyu'wila-Di Guc-ampa-'lakya. Dem'ni'cna, "Dsoe'lqni-la'u'-Buhu'pna!

Decu"ni ou'c-ami'm'! (1) ma"-tcumapa 'lakya! Ia'u'-D£cu"ni Gu'c-ami'm' !"

la'u'rpDe' Guc-ampa-'lakya Deniyu-'wi, Guc-ta'u'na-ami'm' Dsmhe'G'^i Dumha"

Guc-ampa'lakya. pe'c-wat cini-'na'hai Din's-'wi.

60.

1. Gus-ampa-'lakya DerjG^'i'n Guc-wa"nau ami'm' ayu-'lma. Gu'c-G"a'uk-

DETjGa'wi Guc-ami'm' DiTj^a'uDa Guc-ampa'lakya, DsntBu'nhi G^a'uk-DUTjqa'uoa.

(2) la'u'rpDe' Gu'c-wi'nhe ami'm', Di-nica'pDu Guc-aT/qa'uDa, Dsni'na'k, "G^'a'uk-

me'ni Gu'c-GanoiTyqa'uDa hs'c-la'u' uGa'uni-ar/qa'uoa-Gus-ampa'lakya."

2. Gus-ampa'lakya pe'c-Bini'na'hai wi'nhe-ami'm'. la'u'rpos' osniq'^a'uni

Guc-a?7qa'sqa ampa-'lakya. "wa"-inD£Cu'. umye'hini ami'm' oiniyu-'lma."

(2) wa" ma'ofan Guc-ampa-'lakya pe'c-Ginsnihu'i. wi'nhe-wat cinisu'fat.

ps'c-Gini'na'k^it tcii'pGam Gu'c-Ganihimi'm'.

3. wi'nhs Gus-aTjqa'uoa tcii'pGam Gus-a?;qa'uDa Gus-ampa-'lakya Daoi-Ga'wi

Gus-aTjcJa'uDa, Deni'na'k, "Gu's-tsii'pGam Gumu^a'una. Gu's-koj'nfan Gum'yu'kun

tcii'pGam Gus-aiyc^a'uDa la'u-uGa'uni'. (2) wa"-inD£Diyu-'ima-Gu's." ps'c-Dsni-
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the guardian-power from the mere common people (who were not shamans) . They
could not take away the guardian-power from a shaman. That is what they said.

4. The people said, "His guardian-spirit-power is gone. Now he is going to die

soon." That is how it was with those people when they forgot their power-song and

could not sing their song. (2) They would say, "Maybe now he is pretty nearly

dead. He does not know his own spirit-power-song." (Some shaman had stolen it.)

61. Shamans poisoned drinking water

Long ago some of the shamans, they said, got water, and then they blew upon
the water, it turned into blood. Then when they gave that water, and the people
drank that water, they would die.

62. Visiting shamans paint their faces

Long ago the shamans and the people (who accompanied them), when they
went off (to visit) to another place (village), the shamans would paint their faces,

all of those shamans (would do that) . It is said that they said (to their own people
who went along with them), "Now we are taking care of you," those shamans

(would say that) to their own people. That is how they did it is said. The other

(visited) people's shaman would know, now then he would not try to do anything

(ill) to these (visiting) people, when he saw that those other shamans had their

faces painted (indicating that their dream-powers were strong and alertly on the

defense). Now they would know that their faces were not just painted for nothing.

That is what they used to say.^^

'na'k'^'it Gus-ami'm'. he's-ampa-'lakya Dsniys-'hini Diniyu-'lma hs'c-kco'nfan ami'm'.

wa'-DsDaniye'hini ampa'lakya Diyu'lma. pe'c-cini'na'k'^it.

4. Dsni'na'k^it Guc-ami'm', "DeDiwa"yu' oiyu-'lma. la'u' Di's-Gam'a'la'."

pe'ci-yu' Gumanhu'i Guc-ami'm' DeDiha'ikoupDi DUTyc^a'una wa"-lau' Gioetqa'ut

Gu'c-DUTjqa'uDa. (2) Dsni'na'k, "la'u' yi-'kun ye-'tci-um'a'la' lau'. wa"-inDe'yu'kun
Gu 'c-DU7jqa'uDa.

' '

61.

tci-'pGam wi'nhe Gus-ampa-'lakya, Gini'na'kwit, DeniG^i'n-ampGe", lau'rpoe

Deni'pu-'fi' Gus-ampci", DsntBu'ntci a'yu-". Gu'c-DsDi-niDi-'Dup Gus-ampGi",
lau'mDe Gus-ami'm' D£Dinik^i"t Gus-ampGi", DsnDini'a'la'.

62.

tcii'pGam Gus-ampa-'lakys nau-Guc-ami'm', DsDini'i' wa"na-anu'wa, gus-

ampa-'lakye Deni'ye'ma'-Dinik'^i'lek, ma'Dfan Gus-ampa-'lakye. oeni'na'k-waD,

"sDoj-'-lau' tsinDi'ls'DG'^anefi- ma"ti-," Guc-G'^a'u'Gus-ampa-'lakye Du-mi'm',

pe'c-waD-Gini'na'hai. Guc-wa"na-ami'm'-ampa-'lakye Dem'yu"kun, lau'ipos

wa-"-lau' t'e-' Gumantci'na' hec-ami'm', Guc-DsDihco-'DU Guc-wi'nhs ampa-'lakye

uye'matcs Dinik'^'i'kk. lau'mDe'-D£ni'yu"ku wa"-kco'nfan De'ye'matce oinik^i'ls-k.

pe'c-Gini'na'kwnD.

"No doubt the shamans' face paint is the overt aspect of their technique for keeping their

spirit-powers at full strength; this in order to ward off the other shamans' spirit-powers which
might cause injury to the visitors.
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63. The Americans prohibit kiUing shamans

These (Indian) people used to say that when the Americans got to this country
'

then the shamans became somewhat stronger of heart (their dream-powers increased

in strength). These Americans did not want the (Indian) people to kill a shaman.

The Indians would tell an American, "That shaman killed my relative." (1) The
Americans would say, "What did he do when he killed your relative?" Then our

people would say, "That Indian shaman poisoned my relative. It is that shaman
who killed my relative." "Oh," the American would say. "He could never kill a

person ! (2) That shaman is just the same as any ordinary person. There is nothing
he could kill, such as you are telling me about." That is what the Americans

said. So then we quit killing shamans. (3) The Americans said, "If you should

kill a person for nothing, we will hang you." That is how they used to speak to

the Indians long ago. They did not want to know (anything about) the Indians'

dream-powers. They (the Americans) said, "It could never be like that. A
shaman is only an ordinary (not possessed of special powers) person."

64. Shamans could not kill Americans

Long ago (among) the Indians the shaman would say, that he was unable to

kill an American, with his guardian-dream-power, when he threw (shot) his fatal-

poison-power at the American, it would just go right through his body (without

causing him to become ill). They could never kill Americans with their dream-

powers. (1) Many shamans tried to kill Americans. Once in a while, they would

say, the fatal-poison-power would hurt them a little bit, when it was shot into

63.

hec-ami'm' cini'na'kwiD hec-amBa'cmn GiDiniwu"k hec-anu'wa, lau'ipDe'-

ampa-'lakye ne-'-GiniDa"lqyco--wi- Dinihu-'sna. hes-amBa'cmw wa"-GiDsnihu'li

ami'm' oiniDa'hai' ampa-'lakye. Guc-ame"nma Dsni'ni'c'ni-amBa'^Dm, "gus-

ampa-'lakye G^'amDa'hai'-Demi'm'." (1) Gus-aniBa'^om Deni'na'k, "os'-Gama'na-'

GaoiDa'hai Bumi'm'?" lau'rpD£-sDco-'-ame"nma oanDi'na'k, "Guc-ame"nma

ampa'lakye Gwama'ya"qa't Demi'm'. G^a'u'Gus-ampa'lakye G^amoa'hai'-

Dsmi'm'." "ii-"," Dsm'na'k amBa'soin. "wa"-lau'-G"'a'u'GiD£Da'hai'-ami'm'!

(2) Gus-ampa-'lakye ps'ci'-G^au'G-manhu'i ne-'-hec-kco'nfan-ami'm'. wa"-lau'-

ni'k£--GiD£'Da'hai', pa"-anhu'i tc£nh£-'l£BtcwaDnifai." p£'c-D£ni'na'k Guc-amsa'com.

lau'ipD£-CDi-Du-p£'clau' Dumioa'hai' ampa-'laky£. (3) D£ni'na'k Gus-amsa'^Dm,

"n£miDUBDa'hai'-ami'm'-kco-'nfan, oinDuqi-'Gatsuf." p£'c-Gini'na'kwiD Guc-Gani-

him£"nma tcii'pGam. wa"-GiDenihu'li Dumini'yu"ku am£"nma oiniyu-'lma.

Gini'na'kwio, "wa"-lau'-p£'c-GiDi-hu'i. Guc-ampa-'lalcy£ kw'nfan n£-himi'm'."

64.

tcii'pGam Guc-Ganihimi'm' Guc-ampa-'laky£ D£m'na'Ga't, wa"-lau'-GiD£Da'hai

cimBa'cDin, DUDu-yu-'hna, D£Di-t'ya'kat Gus-am^a'smnGus-Dula-'la, D£nD£T7Ga'n-wi-

Du-oaTjka'pyE'. wa"-lau'-GiD£DniDa'hai amBa'cmn DUDiniyu'lma. (1) lu'i'-

ampa-'laky£ cinima'nni DuminiDa'hai amBa'coin. ta'u'uEoint, Gini'na'kwio,
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their knee. But then in a very Httle time they would become well again. That

fatal-poison-power did not stay in them at all. (2) They would say that an

American's body was not at all like an Indian's body. They would say that an

American's body, and their blood, were sort of thinner. It was not thick like an

Indian's body (hence the poison-power would pass right through). Americans*

bodies were like that (they were of thinner blood and texture). That is what

the Indian shamans used to say.

65. Joseph Zangretter's spirit-powers

One man, a shaman (Zangretter
—he was part Mary's River Kalapuya), said,

long long ago when there were many people (Indians) here, he always knew who

was going to die—a man, a child, (or) a woman, he knew it first. He said, "I have

two spirit-powers. (1) One is a black man, the other one is like us in body (in

appearance an Indian)." They always came in his dream, always when he had a

bad dream, he would see those two people in his dream. In his dream they would

tell him, "I know who is the person's name." (2) Then they would name that

person's name. "Now that one has (virtually) died." They would tell him,

"Now he will die." Sure enough such persons would get sick (and) they would

die. (3) And now "That (other) person will get sick. (But) he will not die. He
will get well again." Sure enough such a one would always be like that (become

ill and then recover). When a shaman saw a person's spirit-power, they said that

the person would die. (4) So now (too) he (Zangretter) would say in his heart

(would say to himself), "It is a long time now that you have been (virtually) dead."

pu-'nuk Gus-ala-'la DenDni'ye'c'ni, DUDinti'ne DeDi-nit'wa"ni. lau'ijiDe-pu-'nuk-lu'ifu'

DenDnicu"yu-. Gus-ala-'la wa"-lau' ciDeDempi-'Dio. (2) cini'na'kwiD Gus-amsa'cDtw

DaTyka'pye' wa"-pa"-inDi-hu'i ne--ame"nma Dar/ka'pye'. Deni'na'kwiD Gus,-2ivaBa'soin

DaTjka'pys', nau-Gu'c-Dini'yu-'", n£-'-u'ma"t£t-wi-. wa"-:^D£Ga'iDni-am£"nma-wi-

Da7/lca'py£'. Gnc-scvaBa'soin Dinika'pyE' p£'c-wa'Dumanhu'i. p£'c-D£ni'na'kwiD

Guc-am£"nma ampa-'lakys.

65.

ta'u'n£ an'u'ihi, ampa-'laky£, Gum'na'Ga't, tcii'pGam Ginilu'i'-ami'm' h£'ci-,

Din'£-'wi Gumyu"kun y£"-Gi'a'la
—

an'u'ihi, a'wa'py£, a'wa'i'wa, m£'ni D£nDi'yu"Gu.

Gum'na'Ga't, "G£-'mi-D£yu-'lma. (1) ta'u'n£ Gumu-' an'u'ihi, ta'u'ne t'£-"-Giimanhu'i-

ne-SDaj-'-Duka'py£'." Din'£-'wi Giniwa'lafit Du-DUW£"na, Din'£-'wi D£Diqa'sqayu-

Duwa', Gus-G£-'mi-ami'm' Dzmhw'mn DUDuwa-'. Guc-Duwa-' D£ni'ni'cDni,

"tcumyu"kun y£-Gu'c-ami'm' DU7?q^a"t." (2) lau'ipDs DEnimaq^a'uhi Dur7q""a"t

Guc-ami'm'. "la'u'-G'^'a'u'Gum'a'la'." D£ni'ni'cDni, "Gu'c-yu'-la'u'-oam'a'la."

wi-'nac-wi- Guc-ami'm' D£Dinih£'liB D£ni'a'la'. (3) lau'rpDs "Gu's-ami'm'

GamhE-'liB. wa"-GanDa'a'la'. Gamacu"-yu-." wi-'nac-wi-' oin's-'wi pe'c-Gumanti'

Guc-G'^a'u'k. Gus-ampa-'laky£ DsDihco'Du Gus-ami'm' Gus-Duyu-'hna, Di-ni'ni'cDna

Gus-ami'm' Gam'a'la'. (4) lau'tpDE' DEm'na'k Dinhu-'sna, "tcii'pGam -a'^-Gam'a'la'."

la'u'rpDE' Gu'c-ami'm' Guc-Duyu-'lma D£Dini'ni'cDni, "Gu'c-ami'm' Gamih£-'li-B,
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Now then when that person's (Zangretter's) dream-powers told him, "That person

will be ill, (but) he will not die," and when he heard of it he would get a shaman to

doctor on that person. (5) When his (Zangretter's) spirit-powers told him, "That

person will not die," then that shaman (Zangretter) would say in his heart (say

to himself), "Oh that shaman will cure that person now when he doctors him."

But when they fetched a shaman to doctor on a sick person, (6) if his (Zangretter's)

spirit-powers had said to him, "He is (really) dead a long time now," then he

(Zangretter) would say in his heart (say to himself), "Oh he is doctoring him in

vain. He cannot make that person well." Now then he (Zangretter) told us, that

was how it was he always knew who would die. (7) On the other hand those others

who were not going to die, when they became ill, he always knew it. "But now
those two dream-powers of mine never talk to me any more. They are always

hiding on the other side of a tree. (8) If I talk to them my two spirit-powers never

talk to me any more in my dreams. They never address me. Now my heart

tells me (I think that) I am now near death. That is what my heart says (that

is what I believe)."

66. Peter Selky. Jack Pi'cimin

1. There was one Yamhill man who had strong spirit-power. Now his spirit-

power was so very strong, they said, that when he became angry his spirit-power

shook. They say that his spirit-power was thunder, when the thunder roared, and

when it rained down quantities of water. (2) And another too of his spirit-powers,

his spirit-power was deer they say. And very well did he know how to hunt. He

wa-"-GanDi'a'la'," lau'rnDe' Gu'c-DsDioa'sDu uwu-'tsi-ampa-'lakye Dumiye-'kleD

Guc-ami'm'. (5) Guc-oiyu-'lma DsDini'ni'cDni, "cuc-ami'm' wa"-GanDi'a'la',"

lau'ijiDE G^'a'u'Guc-ampa-'lakys Dsm'na'k Dinhu-'sna, "u-' Gus-ampa'lakys la'u'

Gamsu"ni Gus-ami'm' uys-'kkoi." Gu'c-t'i DSDiniwu"-ampa-'lakye Giye'kk't

Guc-uhe'luBa't ami'm', (6) Guc-Diyu-'lma DsDini'ni'cDini, "Gus-G'^am'a'la'

tcii'pGam," lau'ipns' Dsm'na'k Dinhu-'Bna, "u-' Icco'nfan intye'kleDint. wa"-la'u'-

GiD£D.su"ni Guc-ami'm'." lau'ipDs' Gum'ni'tch'^co--SDw, pe'c-Gumanhu'i Gumyu"kun
Din's-'wi y£-"-Gami'a'la'. (7) hs'c-t'i wi'nhe wa"-GiD£ni'a'la', DeDinihe'li-B,

Gumyu"kun Din's-'wi. "la'u'-t'e' Gu'c-Ge-'mi Dsyu-'lma wa-"-lau'-inDeni'w'Defaha'-

lau'. Din'e-'wi ni'i-'pluf'^iD p£"yufan Du'wa"ta'k oin'e-'wi. (8) tci"-DaDi-Diniyu"-

walsDi wa-"-lau'-GiD£nimayu"w£ Guc-D£wa-' Guc-G£-'mi D£yu-'lma. wa-"-lau'-

^D£ni'co-'D£tswan. la'u'-D£nhu-'Bna tsum'na'Ga't la'u'-tsum'y£-'tsi-a'la'. p£'c-

um'na'Ga'oEnhu'Bna."

66.

1. Gu'c-ta'u'na aya'mhala an'u'ihi GumB£'la' oiyu-'lma. la'u'-m£-'nfan

GumDa'lq Gu'c-oiyu-'lma, Gini'na'kwit, DSDi-mak'lakya D£m'i'licni Gu'c-Diyu-'lma.

GumupG''a"-wat Gu'c-oiyu-'lma, Gu'c-D£Dima'yu'wi ampG'^a", lau'rp.D£ DEnoa'kDu-

lu'i'-ampGi". (2) na'u-ta'u'na-yu' Diyu-'lma, Guma'mu'ki'-wat Diyu-'lma.

lau'rpDs me-'nfan Gimi'yu'kun a'yu"wal. Din's-'wi Gumna'hai lu'i'-amu-'ki'.
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always killed many deer. When the people wanted deer (meat) they went to his

house, there they bought deer. (3) That is how the people did. The name of that

man was se'lkya (Peter Selky, husband of Louisa). At the time that I (first) saw

him he was (already) a large man. Now when he was getting old he would always

go on horse (horseback) . (4) He would ride a horse when he went hunting. When
he stood at his (spirit-power) dance he did not hold in hand his spirit-power (such

as a cane or feather). He merely stood at his dance when he sang what was his

own spirit-power song.

2. Another man whom I saw was named Jack pi'cimin. They said he too had

a very strong spirit-power. He was a shaman. His (home) place (village) was

Yonkalla. Jack pi'cimin was a shaman, his spirit-power was strong. (2) If he

wanted it to rain he moved his spirit-power (i.e. he 'shook' it, he thought about

it while he danced and sang its songs). And then it would rain. I saw that man.

That is how that man was. He was a Yonkalla man. His wife was a Molale woman.

67. A shaman dreamed the earth became black like ploughed land

Long ago the people used to say that one great shaman in his dream had seen

all the land black in his dream. That is what he told the people. "This earth was

all black (in my dream)." He saw it in a dream at night. (1) Just what that was

likely to be he did not know. And then (later on) the rest of the people saw the

whites plough up the ground. Now then they said, "That must have been what

it was that the shaman saw long ago in his sleep."

Gu'c-ami'm' Deoinihu'li amu-'ki' Dsni'i' Guc-DUDu-ma-', Gu'c-Deni'ya'nDan amu-'ki'.

(3) pe'c-Gini'na'hai Gu'c-canihimi'm'. Gu'c-Gani'u'ihi GinDurjq^a't se'lkya.

tci"-la'u'-wi-' GiDihw'DU GumBe'la'-an'u'ihi. lau'rpDs Giniyu 'hu'yu-' Din'e-'wi

Gum'i-'Dit Du-ki-'tan. (4) Dsmyu-'pc'^aoi anki-'tan D£Di-'yu"wa'lat. Gu'c-DsDi-'ya-'DU

Di'ye'l'wa wa-"-GiDeG^i'nhi' Gu'c-Diyu'lma. kco'nfan Dsm'ya-'ou-Di'yeTwaDeDiqa'ut

Guc-G^a'uk-DUTjqa'uDa.

2. Gu'c-ta'u'na-yu-" an'u'ihi Gumhw'Dgn GinDurjqwa't Jack pi'cimin.

G^a'uk-yu-" oini'na'kwit me-'nfan uniBe'la'-Diyu-'lma. Gumihipa-'lakya. Dinu'wa

Gumi'ya'Tjkala't. Guc-Jack pi'cimin G^a'uk Gumihipa-'lakya, GumBe'la'-Diyu-'lma.

(2) Gu'c-DeDihu'li-DumimaDa'kDu- Dsmi'i'lisGapni oiyu-'lma. lau'ijiDe DemaDa'kDU-.

Gumhco'Dan Gu'c-an'u'ihi. pe'c-Gumanhu'i Guc-an'u'ihi. Gumi'ya'r;kalat an'u'ihi.

Du-'wa'qi' Gumumu'klis a'wa'i'wa.

67.

tcii'pcam Gani'mi'm' Gini'na'kh'^iD ta'u'ne-UBe'la' ampa-'lakye Du-Duwa-'

Gumhco'Du ma'Dfan hec-anu'wa Gumu-' DUDuwa"ye. pe'c-Gum'ni'cna-ami'm'.

"hec-anu'wa ma'ofan G^'a'mu'." G'^anihu-'yu G^amhw'Dn Du-Dewa'. (1) yi-'kun

ma'ni'ke- Guc-wa"-CD£yu"kun. lau'mDe Guc-wi'nhe-ami'm' Ginihco'D^i amBa'coin

GiDinipla'kni amjSlu". lau'ipoe' Gini'na'kh'^io, "m9Gu'c-nak Ganipa-'lakye

Gumhoj'D^i tcii'pGam DUDuwe"na."
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68. Large black woodpecker dream-power

They used to say long ago that the large-black-woodpecker knew (learned of)

everything, he observed everything. If some one was coming from the rear, then

he would notice it at once. (1) They said that he knew a (another) person's heart

(could see another person's dream-powers). Should some one want to kill him

(to kill a person who had this woodpecker for a dream-power guardian), he (this

woodpecker) would know it they say (and would tell of the danger). That is

what the people said.

69. Dead person spirit-power

They said that one of the shamans knew how to converse with dead people.

It is said that once he did try his heart (tried using his dead person dream-power)
there at Yamhill where those (Yamhill) Indians lived. One man (a Yamhill named
Frank Bond) had gone yonder to the ocean coast. (1) And he did not come back

at the time that he had said he would return. Now then that man's mother

(named Mrs. Miller) wept. She said in her heart (she thought to herself) that

her son had perhaps been killed there yonder where he had gone away to the

seacoast. (2) Now then the old man (a Yamhill shaman named ci'lya; white

name, Amos) who knew how to speak with dead people (had a dream-power

giving hini that ability) said to the old woman (Mrs. Miller), "Now I will try to

find out in my heart (with my dead person dream-power) what is the matter with

your son. Give me his old coat, the one he always wears. (3) I will make it my
pillow. I will sleep here now. Pretty soon then I will see (through my spirit-

power) what has become of him, if he is still living or if he is dead." And then

when it became morning the old man said, "I did see him. He is staying there at

68.

tcii'pcam oini'na'kh^'iD Gus-a'lu"q ma'ofan ni'ke- Gumyu"kun, ma'Dfan ni'ks-

Gum'le-'oG'^ane-. Guc-y£-"-D£Dima'i' hu'pun, lau'rjiDs G'^a'u'k la'u'wi- Denthco-'Du.

(1) Gini'na'kh'^'iD umyu"kun ami'm' Dinhu-'Bna. Guc-ye-" uhu'li-Dumioa'hai,

Dem'yu"kun-wa't. pe'c-Gini'na'kh'^iD Guc-Ganihimi'm'.

69.

Guc-ta'u'na ampa-'lakya Gini'na'kwit G'^a'uk um'yu'kun Dumini'w'Ditha"

a'we-'qi'. ta-'fco--wa't Gimia"nt Dinhu-'pna Gu'c-tcenya'mhala Guc-am£"nma

Du-nioa-'tcit. ta'u'na-an'u'ihi Gum'i' gu-' Dumi'la'q. (1) lau'ipoe wa-"-GiDewu"k

Gu'c-GiDi-'na'Gat Dumi-'wu"k. lau'iyiDe Guc-an'u'ihi Din'e-'num Gumta-'qoit.

Gum'na'oat oinhu-'pna Gu'c-Din's-'ei' yi-'kun Gumoa'ha'yco'q gu-' GiDUDsn'i'

Du-mi'la'q. (2) lan'moe Gu'c-ayu-'hu Gu'c-Ga'yu'kun Dumi'co-'Ditha" a'we'qi'

Gum'ni'coini Gu'c-a'wa-'qtsat, "la'u' tsuma"nt Dsnhu-'pna D£-'-Gamanhu"yu-'
Gu'c-Bi'£-'Bi'. maDi-'Da't uyu-'hu'yu-' mnca'BU-, Guc-Din'£-'wi Di-'fu'ini'.

(3) tsumBu'ni D£nt'i'tcwuBa. h£'c-la'u' tCEwa'i. DE-'-Di-'s-Dumanhco'Du D£-'-

Gamanhu-"yu-', umt'£'cDu--y£-wi-' n£-'-Gam'a'la'-y£." lau'ipDE' Gini-Gu-'DGuma

Gu'c-ayu-'hu Gum'na'k, "G^amhcj-'oan-wi-'. umtVcDu- gu.-'-tcenGaribaldi.
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Garibaldi. (4) It is all right. There is really nothing the matter at all. Maybe
he will be back pretty soon." The man (shaman) said this to his (Frank Bond's)

mother when it became morning. (5) That is how one woman (Adeline Bond, a

cousin of Mr. Hudson's—the Santiams called her e'Ddlyen) told me about it. That

is all I know of it. Sure enough the (missing) man did come back to his home
here where he had started from when he had gone off to the seacoast.

70. Shamanistic power over rain and thunder

Long ago the people used to say, if a big shaman had thunder for his dream-

power, if that shaman were killed, the thunder would sound very hard (loud),

(and) it would rain directly. Then when the people heard the thunder's voice like

that, they would say, "Maybe they have killed someone who is a shaman."

(1) Once in a while indeed when the thunder sounded (rumbled) on a fine day,

when it sounded, and when it rained, and then it cleared up again, they would

say, "Maybe some one who is a man who has a big heart (has a powerful dream-

power), who has a (powerful) dream-power, maybe he has been stabbed." (2) When
that one with a big heart (a strong guardian-power) was injured, (and) it would

rain, and the thunder would sound (roar), and then it cleared up again, then the

people would say every time, "Maybe some one who has a big heart has been

injured. Or maybe he has been stabbed." That is what the people would say.

(3) That is what the people said every time. They carefully noticed the thunder

when it sounded. Right away that is what the people would say. Once in a

while if it rained hard, they would say each time, "A shaman is doing that."

(4) umsu'. wa"-t'e-'-]jDi-hu'i. yi-'kun-cawu'k la-'fan." Gum'ni'cDini Guc-an'u'ihi

Din'e'num' Du-Gu-'DGuma. (5) pe'c-Guc-ta'u'na a'wa'i'wa Gum'ni'tch^'an. Gu'ci-'

pa"-lau* tcinDs'yu'kun. wi-"n£C-wi-' Guc-an'u'ihi Gu-wu'k he'c-DUDu-ma-'

GiDuheya'mp Gioi-'i' Dumi'la'q.

70.

tcii'pGam Gus-ami'm' Gini'na'kwin, Guc-uBe'la ampa'lakye DumipG^'a"-

Duyu'lma, Gus-ampa'lakye Deoi-Da'ha'yco'q, Guc-amBG'*'a" me'nfan oemyu'wi,
Demaoa'GDU- la'ufan. lau'ijiDs' Guc-ami'm' DeDinica'BDu- pa"-anhu'i amEG'^a"

Dumha-", Deni'na'k, "yi-'kun ye-" ampa-'lakye niDa'hai'." (1) ta-'fcoointi'

Guc-amBG''a" Deoiyu-'wi Dusu"-ampya'n', Dsoiyu-'wi, lau'ipDs Demaoa'GDu-,

lau'ipDe umhe-'kwi'yu-, Deni'na'k, "yi'kun-ye-" an'u'ihi uBe'la Dinhu-'sna,.

uti'-Diyu-'lma, yi'kun Gafe'tcik." (2) Gu'c-yu--uBe'la-Dinhu-'Bna D£Di'ya"natce-,

DemaDa'GDU, amBG'"a"-yu- Dsmayu'wi, lau'ipDe Denthe'Gwi'yu-, Din'e'wi lau'rpDe

Guc-ami'm' Deni'na'k, "yi-'kun-ye-" uBe'la oinhu-'fina Gamya"natC£-. yi-'kun-t'e-'

Gafe-'tcik." pe'c-Deni'na'k Guc-Ginihimi'm'. (3) pe'c-Gini'na'kwio Guc-ami'm'

Din'e-'wi. Guc-Gini'le-'oG'^ane- Guc-amBG'^a" oeoi-mayu-'wi. li'pf^'an pe'c-Guc-

ami'm' Gini'na'kwiD. ta-'fcoDint me-'nfan DeDiDa'GDufio, oin'e-'wi Deni'na'kwio,

"ampa-'lakye pe'c-ma'na'hai." Guc-DeDi-maoa'GDufio oin'c-'wi. lau'rpDe'
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(Thus) every time that it kept raining. Then they would tell a shaman, "Can

you not try to stop this raining?" (4) Then the shaman would try to halt this

rain. Sure enough once in a while it would clear up again. But once in a while it

just kept on raining. They would always say, "The shaman who is causing this

up above here," they would say, "he has great dream-power, it is big (and) it is

strong. This (other) shaman cannot clear it up above here." That is how the

people spoke. (5) When the shaman did like that (tried to stop rain), they would

not pay him. All these people were merely good (felt happy) in their hearts

towards the shaman who tried to clear it up above again. On the other hand
when the shaman doctored a person, they always paid him. He could not just

doctor him for nothing.

71. The ghost dance (warm house dance) at Grand Ronde

Long ago these people (here at Grand Ronde) always used to stand at their

dance (to dance—here, the warm house dance). There was a large house of theirs,

there they stood at their dance (they danced). They built a fire in the center of

the house. Now then all who would stand at their dance danced. (1) They had
all painted themselves. They striped (themselves) with the paint. There was
white paint, and there was black paint, and there was red paint. Then they
would dance. They ran (around the fire) . . ., all those who were dancing would

run around the fire. (2) And then they would stop their dancing, and they would

kick (stamp) their foot on the ground. Then the rest of the people would be

standing at the side, they were all singing. Some of the men held small split

sticks, and they hit their hands with them.

Deni'ni'c'ni ampa-'lakye, "Ds-'Dama"nD wa"-lau'-y£ ma"-GiDeps'clau'ni' he'c-

u-Da'cDufiD?" (4) lau'riiDs Guc-ampa-'lakye D£ma"nD oumipe'clau' he'c-uDa'c-

DU-fiD. ta-'foj-Dint wi 'nac-wi-' Denthe-'o'^i'yu-. ta-'fwDintV DemDa'oDufiD-wi-'.

Din'e-'wi Dsni'na'k, "ous-ampa'lakye 5^£"-UG£"cne'c-amya'r7k,"^2 DEni'na'k,

"c^a'u'k m£-'nfan Duyu 'Ima, umB£'la-umD£"lq. hsc-ampa'lakyE wa"-la'u'

GiD£Dh£-'G^i'ni h£'c-amya'77k." p£'c-Gini'na'kwiD ami'm'. (5) Guc-ampa-''laky£

pa"-DeDiha'na-', wa"D£D£niDa-'Bn£Di. kw'nfan ma'nfan hec-ami'm' D£msu"-

Dinihu-'Bna Guc-ampa-'laky£ D£Di-ma"nt Dumih£-'G"i'yu- amya'ijk. Guc-tV

DeDiy£-'klaDi ami'm' Guc-ampa-'laky£, oin'e-'wi nioa-'BUEDi. wa"-lau' kco-'nfan

GiDEmayE 'klifau .

71.

tcii'pGam h£'c-ami'm' Din's-'wi Gini'ya-'DU-Diniy£'rwa. Gumti' uB£'la' Dinima-',

Guc-Gini'ya-'DU-DiniyE'l'wa. Ginitu'qni wi'lfi Guc-Duma-'. la'u'rpD£' DEDini'yE'l'wa

ma-'DfanGuc-ni'ya-'Du-Dini'ysTwafiD. (1) ma-'ofan D£niy£-'matce-n£. Dinid[a'DqaDni

y£-'m£Ba. uma'u ay£-'m£Ba, nau-umu-'-ay£-'m£Ba, nau-utci-"lilco--aye-'m£Ba.

la'u'ijiDs' DSDini'yeTwafiD. D£ni'mi'tcis . . .
,
ma-'ofan Gu'c-ni'yE'l'wafit Dsnimi'tcis

Gus-Duma-'. (2) la'u'mD£' DaDiniDa-'B-Dini'yE'l'wa, la'u'inDE' D£niGu'i-Ginifa"-

amplu". la'u'rjiDE' G^i'ni'k wi'nh£ Guc-ami'm' DEnina'pf'^it q'^E'tCEfan, ma'ofan

Dsnicja'uth^it. wi'nhs-Guc-an'u'ihi oaniG'^i'nhi i-'sDufao upla'qstsc a'wa"Dik,

la'u'iTiDE' Gu'c-DEnit'sma'qoini Dini'la'G'^a.

i^In slower speech: ys" uGz"cni hzc amya'r}k.
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72. The heart journeys to the land of the dead

They always used to say, "His heart is not dead. Only his body has died.

While on the other hand his heart will go across the ocean when he has become a

dead person." They used to say it that way. (1) And they would always say
when they saw a flame (a light) bum, as it went along high above in the air in the

night time, they would say, "Maybe someone now is pretty near death. (2) It is

his heart that is going along there in the night." Whatever they saw aflame

going along up in the air, that is how they would always comment.

73. Dreams about the dead people

Long ago my mother always said, "All of us people here, when they (we)

died, they (we) went across the ocean, to where all the dead people lived. (1) When
I here shall die, all those people (relatives) of mine who have died (before me),

I will see when I reach there (the land of the dead people) . All those dead people

are living there." That is how she always spoke. Then some time later on when
she was now near death, she said, "Now maybe I am pretty nearly dead. (2) Always
a long time ago when I slept I would see my mother and my father in my dream.

In my heart I knew that they had died long before. Always I would say (that)

in my heart (I said it to myself) when I saw them (in my dream). However when
I see them now in my sleep I do not say in my heart that they have died (long

before). (3) (But) it is (only) when my heart awakens (when I wake up) that I

now know (realize) that they have died. And so that is how it is always with my
sleep now. I do not (even) know that they are dead when I see them at night.

Now I myself am perhaps nearly gone on to the land of the dead people to die."

72.

Guc-oin'e-'wi cini'na'kwit, "oinhu-'pna wa-"-inDe'a'laDint. ye'k-Durjka'pya'

Gu'c-Di'a'la'. Gu'c-t'e-'-ninhu-'pna Dsm'i' tce'hau Du-mi'laq Gu'c-Deoi-maBu'ntci

awe-'qi'." pe'c-Gini'na'kwit. (1) na'u cini'na'kwit Din'e'wi Gu'c-DeDi-nihco-'ou

ams-' uq'^a'lDat, u-'i-'oit tce'miyaT/k Duhu-"yu-', Dsni'na'k, "yi'kun yi"-la'u'

umye-'tsi-a'la'. (2) Gu'c-Dinhu-'pna um'i-'nit Gu'c-DU-hu-"yu-'." ni'ke- Di-nihco-'DU

u-q^a'loat u'i'oit tce'miyaTjk, pe'c-Din'e'wi cini'na'kwit.

73.

Gus-tcii'pGam Gu'c-Ganoen'e'num' Din'e'wi Gum'na'cat, "Guc-ma'nfan

he'c-SDco' Dumi'm', Dsoini'a'la', oeni'i' tce'hau Dumi'laq, Gu'c-tcu' ma'nfan

awe-'qi' Dunioa-'tsit. (1) he'c-tci" Dumi'a'la', Guc-ma'Dfan Demi'm' Ganiou-'lu-,

Dumhco-'ou Gu'c-DinDe'wu"k. Gu'c-ma'nfan DuniDa'tcit Gu'c-awe'qi'." pe's-

Gum'na'oat oin'e-'wi. lau'tpDe pu-'nukfan he'c-la'u' GiDi'ye'tci-a'la', Gum'na'Gat,

"la'u'-yi-'kun tcum'ye-'tci-a'la'-la'u'. (2) tcii'pGam oin'e-'wi Deoi-'wa'i Du-Dewa-"ya
DeDi-nihco-'Du Gu'c-oen'e-'num' na'u'-Dcn'c-'fam'. Dem'yu'ku' Du-oenhu-'pna

tcii'pGam G'^i'ni'k Giniou-'lu-. Dem'na'k Denhu-'pna oin'e'wi DeDinihoo-'DU.

la'u'-t'e-' Deoi-nihco-'DU Du-Dewe-"na wa"-DenDe'na'Gat Denhu-'pna G'^i'ni'k Giniou-'lu-.

(3) Gu'c-oeoihi-'k'^a oenhu-'pna tci-"-la'u' oeoit'yu'ku' Giniou-'lu-. la'u'-pe'c-

manhu'i Dew6-"na oin'e-'wi. wa"-coe'yu'kun oumi-niou-'lu- oeoi-nihaj-'ou

Duhu-"yu-'. la'u'-tci"-yi-'kun tcum'ye'tci-i' Guc-ouwe-'qi' oinu'wa oumi'a'la'."
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74. Dying before the dead people want you

Sometimes long ago when a person died, then he (his spirit) would come back

again (he would resuscitate). And when he (his spirit) got back (revived), then

he would tell about his death. He would say that he (his spirit) had gone away,
and then when he reached there (the land of the dead), then "They (the dead

people there) drove me back. (1) They told me to go back (home). We do not

want you to come here yet (they said). When we want you to come, we will tell

you." Then that person would say, "I am waiting for them to tell me that they
want me to die."

75. Customs at deaths

1. That first (and) eldest child of mine died. Then I cast away (gave away)
all my property (clothing

—
giving it) to my real people (to my relatives). They

took my property (clothing), and then they gave me in return different property

(clothing). That is the way the people always did.

2. This is the way they always did when a man died. They took him, they

dug a hole in the groimd, they put him into it there. Then they buried him.

When they were finished burying him they went back home. (2) Then they gave
some of his clothes to his relatives, whose who were his true people (his own

relatives). They (were the ones who) took his property (clothing). If they did

not bury him they burned (cremated) him. They made a fire, and they burned

him all up. If they did that they feared coyotes and wolves that might eat the

dead person.

74.

tcii'pcam ta-'fojoint Guc-ami'm' Dsoi'a'la', la'u'ijiDe' Dema'yi-'-yu. la'u'rpDe'

D£Diwu"q, la'u'rpDe' Demhe'l£ntsh''aDinD Din'a'la'na. Dsm'na'c C^anfi-'Dio,

la'u'ipos' GwaDith'^u"q, la'u'ijiDs' "o'^animaGi'sGatca'f. (1) Deni'ni'tca'f Deyi'.

wa'-ma'BaD cDsoihu'li ma"-Giwu"q-he'ci-. sdoj' Dumioihu'li ma"-Giwu"q,
oinDi'ni'cDumBui." la'u'ipDs' Gus-ami'm' Dsm'na'G, "Gu'c-tcumyu'waoi
Gani'ni'ctinifai Gaminihu'li tci" Dumi-'a'la'."

75.

1. Guc-ms-'ni Gan'i'twu' Ds'wa'j^ye Gum'a'la. la'u'ipDe' ma'ofan Guc-Desi'oGaG

Guwa"lt Guc-tci"-m£'nfan-Demi'm'. Ginik^a' Guc-Dssi-'Dcac, la'u'rpoe' Ginimaoi-'-

ds'd uwa"na-asi-'DGaG. pe'c-Din'e-'wi Gini'na'hai ami'm'.

2. pe'c-Din'e'wi Gini'na'hai Guc-an'u'ihi Dsoi'a'la'. D£nik"^a', Dsnihi'k-amplu",

Gu'c-Dsni'mu'i. la'u'rpDe' DsniBu'Ba'o. Deoinit'u'Gi-DiniBu'BaDi Dsniyi' DUDuma-'.

(2) wi'nhe-Disi'oGaG la'u'ipDs' DeniDi'o Guc-Dumi'm', ye-'-Guc ms'nfan-inoumi'm'.

G''i'niG-D£nik"'a' Guc-oinsi-'oGaG. Guc-wa"-D£DiniBu"p oeniys-'mi. Denitu-"q-ama-',

la'u'ipDs' ma-'ofan Dsniye-'mi. Guc-pa"-D£Dini'na-' Dsni'nu'ihin acni' nau-amu"linD

Gi-nihu'k Guc-u'a'la' ami'm'.
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3. A woman (widow) cut her hair. If the man (her husband) died, then the

woman (wife) would cut her hair. And she did not go about where there were

many people. She always stayed just alone. (2) That woman always cried when

it was early morning. Then all the people would know that she was crying all the

time. And they knew that she was not yet (feeling) good in her heart about it.

4. And now when a woman died, then the man (husband) did not go where

there were many people, where there was a crowd. They dug a hole, and then

they put her into it, and they buried her. (2) Now then they stood up sticks,

and they hung baskets on them (at the grave). Always at the cemetery, they

always hung buckets around all over the graveyard.

5. When (after) a man died no one named his name. No one would ever

name a dead person's name.

76. A dead person continues to use his former property

When they burned the clothes of a deceased person, they said, "He will be

using those clothes" (in the land of the dead people). And further when they

killed his horse, they said, "He will have (he will take) his horse with him. It is

his own horse." That is how they did.

77. Dead people cause twisted mouths

Long ago the people always used to say, "You should not eat outside in the

darkness (night). Your mouth might get crooked if you eat in the darkness

3. a'wa'i'wa' dst^qu'e DUT/G^'a'. Guc-an'u'ihi DsDi'a'la', la'u'ipoe' ouc-awa-'q-

tse'D DSTjqu'B DUTyG^'a'. la'u'ipoe' wa"-lau'-:CiDe'i'DiD tcu"-Duhelu'i ami'm'.

oin's-'wi ta'u'n£Bfan-wi- umtVcDu. (2) Guc-a'wa'i'wa oin's-'wi Damta-'qDio

DsoiGu-'tGuma. la'u'ipDs' Gus-ma'nfan ami'm Deniyu'kun umta-'qDio Din'e-'wi.

la'u'ipDs' ni'yu'kun wa"-ma-BaD nssu'-oinhu-'pna.

4. la'u'ipDs' Guc-a'wa'i'wa DsDi-'a'la', la'u'rpDe' Guc-an'u'ihi wa"-lau kiDstIi'

Guc-Duhslu'i'-ami'm', tcu^-Guc-DuhsTjcs-'wufit. Denihi'k amplu", la'u'ipos guc-

Deni'mu'i, la'u'rpoe' DsniBu"p. (2) la'u'rpDs' Dsni'ya'twani a'wa'oa'k, la'u'ipDs'

Guc-Deniqa'lt ant'i-'waD. Guc-Du-Din's'wi Duk'^i-'l'wa, Din'e'wi Demqa'loitcen

anti'waD ma-'tfan-tcu-Gu'si- Duk'^i-'l'wa.

5. Gus-an'u'ihi Deoi'a'la' wa"-y£'-:^Deq^a'uDi DUT;q''a"t. wa"-lau' ye'-kiosD-

q'^a'uhi' u'a'la'-Dur;q'^a"t.

76.

Guc-D£Dinitu"q Disi'oqaq Gus-u'a'la'-ami'm', Dsni'na'k, "Gu's-Gafu'ini'

Gus-asi 'Dqaq." Guc-t'e-' DeDinioa'hai Dinkyu-'tan, Dsni'na'k, "Guc-GaT/k^'s'ni'

Dinkyu-'tan. G'^a'u'GinDin^;VM'fa«." ps'c-Gini'na'hai.

77.

tcii'pGam Ganihimi'm' Din's-'wi Gini'na'kh^'iD, "wa"-nenDek''a-'naBfu-h£"lum

Duhu-"yu-. GaTjqa'i'ww BUBa)"ts nemik'^a-'neBfu Duhu-"yu- h£"lum. umlu'i
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outside. In the nighttime there are many dead people going about outside."

(1) That is what they always said. "Children should not play outside when it

gets dark." They would say, "There are many dead people outside. Dead people
are always going around outside in the nighttime." (2) That is what they would

say. Once in a while whoever got a crooked mouth (probably a paralytic stroke) ,

they would (then) say (of such a person), "A dead person made his mouth crooked."

That is what the people said.

78. The deceased's horse is killed

Long ago always when a man died, they killed one of his horses. They said,

"It is indeed good that he take with him one of those horses of his. He can always
ride it there in the country of the dead people."

79. Why rattlesnakes bite people

The people used to say, if a rattlesnake did not shake its tail, and then it bit

a person (without warning), they would say, A shaman sent the rattlesnake that

bit that person. That is the way it was they said. (1) But if it shook its tail

(giving warning) and then it bit a person, they would say the rattlesnake merely
bit that person, no one had told it to bite that person. That is the way it was

they said.

80. Rattlesnakes, cent.

They used to say that when you got close to a rattlesnake, it would rattle its

tail, and then you would know you were close to a rattlesnake. That is what the

awe-'qi' Duhu-"yu- ni'i'fiD he'lum." (1) pe'c-Din'e'wi Gini'na'kh^'iD. "aci"wa

wa"-GiD£nila'kh''iD he"lum DSDihu-"yu-." Dsni'na'k, "umlu'i'-awe-'qi' he'lum.

Din'e-'wi Duhu"yu- aws-'qi' ni'i'fio he'lum." (2) pe'c-cini'na'kh'^iD. ta-'fcooint

ye-'-Guc-Di^a'i'waww DumBc<j"ts, Deni'na'k, "awe'qi' cajjqa'i'wawani DumBw"ts."

pe'c-Dsni'na'k Guc-ami'm'.

78.

tcii'pGam oin's-'wi Guc-an'u'ihi DsDi'a'la', DsniDa'hai' ta'u'ne-oinH-'/ew.

Dsni'na'G, "tmisu'-wi- Gik'^a' ta'u'ne-Guc-oinH'^ew. Gus-Gamayu-'BG^'aDi
Din'e-'wi Gu'-Duwe'qi-Dunu'wa."

79.

Gu'c-Ginihimi'm' oeni'na'kwit, Guc-antke' wa"-D£Dama'i'licna Guc-DintGco",

la'u'-ipDe' Deoityi'k ami'm', Dsni'na'k, ampa-'lakya Gam'u'mha'na Guc-antke-'

Dsoiyi'k Guc-ami'm'. pe'c-wat-Gumanhu'i. (1) Gu'c-t'e' oeDima'i'liccani gu'c-

DintGco" la'u'rjiDe' Dsoityi'k-ami'm', Dsni'na'k kco'nfan Guc-antke-' Gamyi"-Guc-

ami'm', wa"-yi'-GiDani'cna oeyi'k Guc-ami'm'. pe'c-wat Gumanhu'i.

80.

Gus-Gini'na'kh^iD Guc-antke-' ma"-DeDitwu"k tci'ls, D£mt'ce"lt'ca'Dintqa)",

lau'rpDE ma"-D8m'yu"ku tcumtci'k Dutke'. pe's-Gini'na'kh^'iD ami'm'. Din'e-'wi
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people said. It would always let you know when you came close. (1) They used

to say that if on the other hand the rattlesnake did not rattle its tail, but just bit

a person, they would say, "Oh a shaman sent this rattlesnake to bite that person."

(2) That is what the people used to say. I myself do not know (about rattle-

snakes). I have never gone around where there are many rattlesnakes. I myself
do not know (much about them).

81. Dogs

When a dog sat down on the ground, (and) dragged its anus on the ground,
then the people said, "Its anus worms are tickling it." That is what they said.

82. Facial twitching

If your face should twitch they would say, "Maybe somebody will strike you
(there)." Or on the other hand others might say, "Maybe you will be seeing
someone whom you have never (before) seen, when there is twitching of your
face." That is how the people of long ago would comment.

83. Dizziness crossing a bridge

When they went across a foot log bridge some of them said, "My eyes might
become dizzy. I am afraid of crossing. I might fall into the stream. I just will

not cross now."

umyaj"qDumBui ma^-DsDimaye-'he tci'ls. (1) Gini'na'kh^io Gu'c-t'e'-antke-'

wa"-DeD£nit'ce"laD Dintqcu", kw'nfan Dentyi"q ami'm', lau'rnDe Deni'na'k, "u--

ampa-'lakys cam'u'mhe'ni hec-antke-' Giyi"q Guc-ami'm'." (2) pe's-cini'na'kh^it

ami'm'. tci"-wa"-CD£'3m"kun. wa"-lau'-cD£'i-'DiD tcu'-Guc-Du-hslu'i'-antks-'.

wa"-CD£'yu"kun.

81.

Gu'c-ant'eT DsDi-ma'yu-' Du-plu", Dentwu"t Dint'sli" Du-plu", lau'ipDs

Gus-ami'm' Dsni'na'k, "um'ya'fya'fu- Dintfa-"fi." pe'c-Deni'na'k.

82.

Gu's-DsDi-t'si'ft'su'yw Buk^'i'k-k Deni'na'k, "yi-'kun yi"-Guc-Gamant'wa"yuf."'
wi'nhs-t'e-' Deni'na'k, "yi-'kun namihco-'Du-yi" wa"-la'u' tsenhco-'D9n, Gu'c-DeDi--

t'si-'ft'su'yoj- Buk"i'le-k." pe'c-Gini'na'kwit Guc-tcii'pGam Guc-Ganihimi'm'.

83.

DsDi-nika'na Du-ei-'lik wi'nhs Deni'na'k, "la'Ga Gaxa'ya'yu-' DeTyk^i'lik.

tsum'ya'qlaoint Gika'na-. la'Ga Dumhi-'ts Du-pGi". wa"-lau' tci" GiDctka'na-."
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84. Sneezing

When a person sneezed, that person who sneezed would say, "Wonder who is

talking about me!" (i.e., saying bad things about me, or even wishing my death).

(And) he would (also) say, "May you die too!" That is what that person would

say.

85. Ill omens when hunting

Long ago the people observed everything with care. If you had killed a deer,

and then you wanted to (were about to) skin it, and it arose (and) it made its

escape, they would say, "It is bad (a bad sign)." (1) And too if when you shot it,

than it cried (wa-
• •

)> they would say, "That is bad also. Maybe a relative of

yours is going to die." And further if when a deer was shot, it then licked its

blood, they would say, "That is extremely bad." (2) Whatever they killed, and

it then arose again (and) it moved about, they would say, "That too is bad."

That is how those people of long ago used to speak. "Indeed whatever you have

killed, and its heart awakens (it comes to), that is also bad." (3) They would

say, "Maybe you yourself are going to die. Or maybe a relative of yours will die."

They would say that of whatever made a bad sign. That is how they always spoke.

86. Owls foretell events

Long ago the people used to say, "When the large-owl talks (hoots) near

your house, when it sort of sobs, he is telling you that you are not good (you are

84.

Gus-ami'm' Deni-mahi-'cnai, Dem'na'k Gus-ami'm' uhi-'cnai't, "ye"-na'G-

umyu'Viletsh'^an !" Dem'na'k, "ma"ti-yu-' nanoui^a'la'!"" ps'c-Guc-ami'm'

Dem'na'k.

85.

tcii'pGam canihimi'm' ma'ofan-ni'ke- Ginile'oG^ane-. Guc-ma"-GiDa'hai

amu-'ki', lau'ipDe-cihu'li Dumiwe"!, lau'ipoe Gi-Gco'Dca Gi-'i' Dinha'ihi'na,

Gini'na'kh''iD, "aTjqa'sqa'." (1) Guc-yu" Gi-pla'tse't, lau'iiiDe-Gita"q, Gini'na'kh^iD,

"Guc-yu-"-a7;qa'sqa'. yi'kun Bumi'm' cam'a'la'." Guc-yu"-DeDii!)la'tse't amu'ki,

lau'rpDe-cima'lqmaDi'-yu-", Gini'na'kh^iD, "Gu'c-me'nfan aiyqa'sqa'." (2) ma'ofan-

ni'ke- Guc-oinioa'hai, lau'ipoe Gi-Goj'DGa-yu- i'lisoina, cin'na'kh'^iD, "Gu's-a7;qa'sqa'-

yu-." pe'c-Gini'na'kh^io Gus-tcii'pGam-ami'm'. "Guc-ni'ke-wi' ma'^-Gioa'hai',

lau'rpDc-Gimalu-'k'^a Dinhu-'sna, Gu'c-yu" aTjqa'sqa'." (3) Gini'na'kh^'iD,

"yi-'kun-ma" nam'a'la*. hec-t'e-' yi'kun Bumi'm' Gam'a'la'." Dcni'na'k Guc-a'ni'ke-

umBu'nhe ca'neG^a. pe'c-oin'e'wi-Gini'na'kh^iD.

86.

tcii'pGam Gus-ami'm' Gini'na'kh'^it, "Guc-anou'culhu- Deoiyu'wi tci'le

Du-Buma-', Deoimata'q-wi-, Dem'ni'cDumBui wa"-nenDacu"3^u-. yi'kun Buwa'i!)ye

" In slower speech : nanDup'a'la\
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in some sort of trouble). Maybe your child will die. (1) Or perhaps a relative of

yours is going to die. Likewise when the small-owl talks (hoots) near your house,

when he sounds qu"q qu"q qu"q qu"q, that is bad (a bad sign), when his voice

does that. Maybe your child is going to die. (2) Or perhaps a relative of yours
will die. But when on the other hand he just talks, his words are saying to you

merely bu"bu"bu"bu"bu" (owl! owl! owl! owl!)," they say, "Oh that little-owl

just smells something" (he is not informing you of approaching tragedy). (3) That
is what they would say. "When he sounds qu"q qu"q qu"q, his sound is bad"

(he is predicting tragedy) . That is how the people used to speak long ago.

87. The coffin bug

The coffin bugs (a type of beetle) always travel about in the nighttime. If it

strikes a person in the dark, they say, "The coffin bug was what hit him. He
will die pretty soon, some time not very long now." That is what they used to

say. (1) They always said, "The coffin bug is a very bad thing (an ill omen).
When it hits a person, that person is going to die." They always were fearful of

the coffin bug. That is how they always spoke.

88. The blind-two-headed-snake

They called that snake's name blind-double-headed-snake. They said that

the snake was blind. Some of them said that it had two heads, its heads were at

opposite ends. Whoever saw that kind of snake, they would say, "It is not good

(not a good omen). (1) Maybe you will die. Or maybe relatives of yours will

Gam'a'la'. (1) yi-'kun-t'i' Bumi'm' cam'a'la'. Guc-yu-" antBu'su' DeDimayu'wi
Du-Buma-', DeDimat'su'qt'suqw'yu-, Guc-a7?qa'sqa, p£"-DeDima'na' Dumha".

yi'kun Buwa'pys Gam'a'la'. (2) yi'kun-t'i' Bumi'm' Gam'a'la'. he'c-t'e-' kw'nfan

DEoimayu-'wi, kw'nfan DeoimatBu'Bu'yu- Dumha"," Deni'na'k, "u' kw'nfan
ni'ke- xmihu'icni Guc-antBu'Bu'." (3) pe'c-Deni'na'k. "Guc-D£Dimat'su"qt'su-

qw'yu-, Guc-aiyqa'sqa' Dumha"." pe'c-Gini'na'kh^io ami'm' tcii'pGam.

87.

Guc-aTjGu'la Din's'wi Duhu"yu- Deni'i-'fiD. Guc-DeDit'wa"ni ami'm' Duhu"yu-,
Deni'na'k, "Gus-arjGu'la G''a'u'G''amtwa"ni. ci's-Gam'a'la', a-'lau'-wi." pe's-

Gini'na'kh^io. (1) Din'e'wi Gini'na'kh^iD, "Gus-arjGu'la me'nfan-arjqa'sqa.

DeDit'wa"ni-ami'm', Gus-ami'm' Gam'a'la'." oin'e-'wi Gini'nu'ihin Gus-a?jGu'la.

pe's-Din'e'wi Gini'na'kh^iD.

88.

Guc-ant'sa'utsklaq Giniq''a'uni-DUT7q''a"t a'la'ufu'. Gini'na'kh^'io gu'c-

ant'sa'utsklaq umt'co"t. wi'nhe Gini'na'kh^it iT^Ge-'mi-Durjc^'a', u'mu'iGu-DUTjG^a'.

Guc-ye-"-Di-haj-'Du Guc-pe"-anhui' ant'sa'utsklaq, Deni'na'k, "wa"-:^D£Cu'.

(1) yi-'kun ma'-nam'a'la'. yi'kun-t'i' Bumi'm'-Gani'a'la'." Guc-DeDi-niDa"ts
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die." Whenever they found it where many people were going about, they would

take hold of that blind-double-headed-snake, and they would try their heart (try

to see how strong their spirit-power was). (Thus) they would put the snake on

their arm. (2) If it wrapped around the arm, they would say, "You will live a

long time. You will not die soon." But if on the other hand it did not twist

around (the arm), it just fell off (to the ground), (3) they would say, "You will

not live very long. You will die pretty soon." Further if one had been having
sexual intercourse, they would say, "The blind-two-headed-snake would not want
to wrap around him, that was how his body was" (he smelled from having had

sexual intercourse, until five days after). That is the way they spoke.

89. Firs dance

Long ago the people would say, "Now the wind is blowing hard. Now those

firs are dancing." (1) And then when one fell, it fell for all time, it would never

get up again. (But a person) always went (merely) into a (temporary) trance in

his (spirit-power) dance (and got up again later).

90. Cut your foot, throw away your clothes

If I should cut my foot, I would throw away (give away) all these clothes of

mine (that I have on), I would throw away these shoes of mine. If I put them on

again I might cut my foot again. (1) On the other hand if I do throw them away
I will not cut my foot again. That is what they always told me. "If you cut

your foot, you should throw away your clothes (that you have on). Then you
will never cut your foot again."

DeDi-nilu'i'-ami'm' DeDi-ni'i-'fio, DeniG^'i'n Guc-a'la'ufu', lau'mDs Denima'noini'

oinihu-'Bna. Dsnipi-' Du-Dinitc'^i' Guc-ant'sa'utsklaq. (2) DsDi-dfli-'Bao Guc-anto^i',

Deni'nak, "lu'ifu'-ma'-namtVcDu. wa"-li'pfan-anDi'a'la'." Guc-t'£-'-wa"-DeDi-Dqli-'-

BU-, kco'nfan-Dsnti'ts, (3) Dsni'nak, "wa"-lu'ifu'-man-snDitVcDu. la'u'-wi-'-

nam'a'la'." Guc-t'£-'-y£-"-UBu'maqDint, Deni'na'k, "Guc-a'la'ufu wa"-^Dshu'li-

Gi-Dqli-'BaD, p£"-anhu'i-a77ka'pye'." ps'c-Gini'na'kh'^it.

89.

tcii'pGam Gani'mi'm' Dsni'na'kh'^iD, "la'u' ms-'nfan-umyi-'t'wa'yco-. la'u'-

Gu'c-ant'wa"lni ya-'DU-Dni'ye'l'wa." (1) lau'ipDe Guc-ta'u'ne-Deoi-hi-'ts, Din'e-'wi

Demhi-'ts, wa"-la'u'-DaDimaGco-'DGa-yu-. oin'e 'wi Deoi'ya'ik'^i-Di'yeTwa.

90.

la'u' tci"-tcuT7qu'p-Dcfa", ma'tfan he'c Dssi-'oGao tsiT7Ga'wi, hs'c-Denhe-'oefa'

tsirjGa'wi. Gila'^yu- la'Ga-oiT^qu'p D2'fa"-yu-. (1) hs'c-t'e tciijca'wi wa"-lau

DinDsqu'p-yu- Dsfa". ps'c-Din's-'wi Gini'ni'tch'^an. "nsmiqu'p-ufa", ma'nfan

DsrjGa'wi Busi-'DcaG. la'u'rnDs wa"-lau n£?7qu'p-ufa"-yu-."
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91. A dream about Stevens Savage

Last night I had a bad dream. I saw pa-'lil^^ in my dream, and his son Louis,

and his brother Ge'uciyu-c (Tom Gilbert). I saw them in my dream last night.

pa'lii was singing (in my dream), his son was throwing on (beating, drumming)
the (skin) drum, and Ge'wGtyu-c was just singing. (1) And pa-'lil, as he was

singing, his eyes were bulging. Now when he had finished his song, then I said in

my heart (to myself
—in the dream). Now I must tell him (tell pa-'lil) that this

man (Jacobs) wants to see him, this person (Jacobs) who is marking (writing

down) the people's language. And so I told him {pa-'lil), "That man (Jacobs)

wants to see you." (2) I named that person's (Jacobs') name. And then pa-'lil

(who knew Dr. Frachtenberg but who was dead before Jacobs came to Oregon)

said, "I do not know that person (Jacobs)." And he went off, he left me. I just

stood (there). That is how my dream was during last night.
^^

92. Seated during storytelling

Always long long ago when the people told stories (myths), all the children

would sit on the ground. No one would be standing. The ones who told stories

would say, "If you stand (during a myth narration) you will become humpbacked."

9L

G^aoihu-'yu-' a77qa'sqayco--D£wa-'. Camhoj-'D^ l!)a-'lil Du-Dewa-', nau-Din's-'Bi'

Louis, nau-Guc-Di?]ku-'ni Ge'uciyuc. C^anihoj-'D^ G'^aoi-hu-'yu DUDswa-'. pa-'Hl

G^ai7<4a'uDiD, Guc-Din's-'fii' G'^am'u'inaoi Guc-amBu'mBum', lau'rpDs Gs-'wGiyu-c

kw'nfan G^aTjc^a'uDio. (1) lau'tpDs G'*'a'u'k-pa-'Hl, G'^aDi-maqa'uDio,

G'^amaooj-'fa'na- DUTjk'^i'kk. lau'rpoe' G'^aDit'u'Gi'-DiTjqa'uDe, lau'ijiDe G^'am'na'k-

Denhu-'ena, la'u'-tcum'ni'cDini' Gus-an'u'ihi umhu'li-Dumihoo-'Du, Guc-u-ys-'maoi-

ami'm' Dumha". lau'rpDe G'^am'ni'cDini, "Guc-an'u'ihi umhu'li-Dumihco-'Dutsuf."

(2) G^antk^'a'uhi' Guc-ami'm' Dur;q^a"t. lau'ipDe'-j^a-'Hl G^am'na'k, "wa"-

CD£'yu"kun Guc-ami'm'." lau'ipDs G'^ant'i', G'^anthe-'G'^atca'f. Gus-tci"-kco-'nfan

G'^amanDa-'ea't. pe'c-G^amanhu'i oewa-' G^aDihu'yu.

92.

tcii'pGam Ganihimi'm' Din'e-'wi Deoinipi-'niye-Di, ma'ofan Guc-aci"wa'

Dsni'yu'-DujSlu". wa"-ys--DinDeDa'Ba'D. Guc-ye'-u^i'na'ye'oi Deni'na'Gh'^'it,

"nemina-'Ba'D namBu'noa'yu-.

"Probably the Molale Indian name of Stevens Savage, who is now deceased. He was
interpreter in Molale for Dr. Frachtenberg a generation ago. His son Louis and his brother
Tom Gilbert are also dead.

^^Mr. Hudson dreamed this near the end of my first session of work with him—after six or
seven weeks in February and March 1928; he told me the dream the following morning. I can

only draw on my many months of acquaintanceship with him to obtain hypothetic suggestions
as to more or less unconscious elements and motivations back of this dream. Mr. Hudson was

always genuinely anxious to assist my researches in every way; and so he often volunteered
names and comments about other natives with whom he believed I ought to work. He no doubt
felt that I should have been able to have met and worked with Stevens Savage, one of the last

of the Molales. But in the dream he failed to check the manifest dream content—a portrayal
of Savage as he remembered him plus a solicitous interest in the success of my studies—with
the real circumstance that Savage was already dead, dead twenty-odd years.
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PREFACE

The myths dictated and translated by John B. Hudson in the Santiam Kala-

puya dialect were obtained during my first labors with him, in February and
March of 1928, employing funds provided jointly by the University of Washington
and the Council of Learned Societies' Committee on Research in American Indian

Languages. Mr. Hudson volunteered his entire myth repertoire during that one

short session. Unfortunately it is a small repertoire, small because Mr. Hudson
heard few Santiam myths during his forty or more years of adult life, and he gave
serious attention to few myth renditions when he was a youngster. The present

monograph gives all of Mr. Hudson's remaining text dictations.

From the point of view of his control of Santiam mythology, it should be re-

marked that Mr. Hudson seems now very little Indian in temperament and cultural

background. Nevertheless, he does appear possessed of typical Indian sympathies,

feelings, and humor. And he has considerable intellectual appreciation of the

meaning of native ways, at the time that he recalls them or they are mentioned to

him. Among the young reservation natives of the 1870's and 1880's he was perhaps

only a mildly tolerant when not acutely indifferent bystander of Kalapuya Indian

culture. He heard Santiam and other Kalapuya dialect myths frequently when he

was a youngster, he may have enjoyed some of them, but very promptly he forgot

most of them. The few that he remembers are the ones he heard with especial

frequency when he was a youth; these he dictated rapidly and he translated with

skill. Though the Hudson series is only a small segment of the old Santiam

Kalapuya mythology, each myth rendered by him is probably in fairly genuine
Santiam literary style, though with constant and serious omissions of content.

This can be evidenced by a comparison with the larger collection in the Mary's
River dialect given to the late Dr. Leo J. Frachtenberg by his informant William

Hartless. Mr. Hartless was much older than Mr. Hudson and had participated

relatively fully in the Indian way of life before the reservation period of the 1860's.

I have checked over all the excellent Mary's River material which was dictated to

Dr. Frachtenberg by Mr. Hartless, doing this in 1936 with Mr. Hudson, and the

edited version, now ready for press, is planned to appear in the next monograph in

this Kalapuya text volume. In a sense we do have additional myths in Santiam,
because Mr. Hudson gave alternative Santiam words and forms for every line of

the Hartless dictations in Mary's River dialect—all this will appear with the

printing of the Hartless texts.

Titles accorded the Santiam myths are my own. Numbering, paragraphing,

punctuation are also mine, and serve to provide an English version which is com-
fortable to read and which also permits easy correlation, by a linguist, of Indian

with English. Material within parentheses is added in order to clarify the almost

literal translation. The student is referred to the previous Santiam ethnologic

text monograph in this volume for a brief discussion of transcriptional and phonetic

(85)



matters. Abstracts of Kalapuj^a myths and tales collected by Drs. Gatschet,

Frachtenberg and myself will be published after all the known Kalapuya stories

have been printed.

In a separate section are five of Mr. Hudson's myths which I later read back
to Mr. Louis Kenoyer, the only surviving speaker of the Tualatin dialect, in July
and August of 1936 at Toppenish, Washington. Mr. Kenoyer died early in 1937.

Supplementing the Santiam reading to Mr. Kenoyer with occasional English
words in order to be certain of clarity, I secured from Mr. Kenoyer a word for

word Tualatin translation of the Santiam original, and it is this Tualatin transla-

tion that appears in the lower third of the pages of this section. The fortunate

circumstance that Mr. Kenoyer luiderstood and could translate from Santiam in

this manner is due to the fact that his mother spoke the ha'nfcayuk dialect which

was next to and just north of Santiam on the east bank of the Willamette River.

Ha'nfcayuk seems to have differed from Santiam in only some petty details of

vocabulary and idiom. Mr. Kenoyer himself probably never spoke either

ha'nfcayuk or Santiam with fluency but he understood them and knew their

vocabulary well. He did not always feel comfortable about giving a precise

Tualatin cognate or equivalent of a dictated Santiam form. But I did make an

attempt to have him give a rendering in Tualatin as close as possible to Mr. Hud-
son's Santiam version. The linguist may note an occasional substitution of an
idiomatic approximation or a synonymous word where a cognate was not re-

membered by Mr. Kenoyer or at the moment was not congenial with his feeling

for correct Tualatin.

Tualatin phonetics is discussed more fittingly in the monograph to follow.

At present it is enough to remark that Tualatin phonemes and their variants are

almost entirely as those described for Santiam, with the striking exception that

the incomplete articulation of the final consonants of syllables, and their 5301-

chronous weak glottal closure, is a phenomenon absent from the Tualatin language.

Melville Jacobs
Seattle, Washington, June 1937
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SANTIAM KALAPUYA MYTH TEXTS

1. Coyote, turkey buzzard, and the disease

1. A sickness came toward here. All those who were persons were frightened.

Now then they talked to one another. "What shall we do now ? Now a sickness is

coming toward here. Wonder where we may go to now? Oh it is well if we go

up above. Ready then let us go." So then they all went. (2) The birds bore

them aloft, they carried them on their backs. Now then coyote said, "Wonder
who will carry me?" "Oh that brother of yours (turkey buzzard) will carry you

shortly." So then coyote said, "Brother! do take me. Take me up above, brother!"

(3) Now turkey buzzard took him aloft, and then they went up above. Now then

coyote smelled something. "Wonder what it is I am smelling?" He was smelling

his (turkey buzzard's) neck. Now he began to lick his neck, and then he ate of

his neck. (4) Now then a fly passed by (and cried out), "He is eating his brother!"

"What?" said turkey buzzard. "What did he say?" So coyote (said), "He was

saying. Take care of your brother!" "Oh oh (yes!)." Now the fly came by again

(and said), "He is eating on his brother!" (5) "What is that? what did he say?"

Coyote said, "(He said) Watch your brother with care!" Fly came by again

(saying), "He is eating his brother! he is eating his brother! he is eating his brother!

he is eating his brother! he is eating his brother!" Now turkey buzzard com-

prehended. "Oh yes now! he is eating on my neck! Now I will throw him away!"

(6) So then he cast him away, and coyote fell down, and he went (hurtling) below.

Now coyote said, "What shall I do now? Oh I will stand (alight on my feet).

1.

1. anhe'luBa Gumaye'he. ma'nfan he's-oanihimi'm' cini'ya'qlu'. la'u'rpne'-

GiDi-ni'ni'tch"'iDa-. "D£'-lau'-tcinDuha)"yu-? la'u'-anhe 'luBa maye'he. tcu"-nak-

tcinouoa'n-lau'? il- umsu' Giou'i'-tce'myarjk. tci'De-t'e-'-tcinDu'i'." la'u'rjiDe

ma-'ofan oini'i'. (2) ant'wi-'tce cinik'^a'-tce'myaTjk, oinika'pa'ni. la'u'rjiDe' acni'

Gum'na'k, "y£'-nak-tci"-utjk^a'fa'?" "u' Gu'c-Buku'ni oi-'c-GaT/k^'a'fuB." la'u'-

rpDs'-acni' Gum'na'k, "ku-'ni'! t'e'-Dsk^a'fa'. tcs'myaTjk Dek^a'fa', ku-ni'!"

(3) la'u'-GUT/k'^a'' tce'myaTjk anti'fu', Gini'i' tce'myaTjk-lau'. lau'rpoe' acni'

Giimhu'i'c ni'ks-. "mi'ni'ke--na'k tcsnhu'icni?" Gumhu'icni DumBu'q. la'u'rpDs

Gimia'lqmaoit DumBu'q, la'u'-Gumhu-'oit DumBu'q. (4) la'u'rpos' asi'na'

GiimarjGa'n, "umhu'kni Dirjku'ni!" "umhs"?" anti'fu Gum'na'k. "ma"'

De'-um'na'GaD ?" la'u'moe' acni', "um'na'GaD, Ds'ls'tG^'ene-Buku-'ni!" "u-'--

u-'--." la'u'-aci-'na Gumarjoa'n-yu-', "umhu'kni Diryku'ni!" (5) "ma"'? De'-

um'na'Gao?" asni', "oc'ls-'oG'^ans- Buku'ni!" asi'na' Gumarjca'n-yu, "umhu-'kni

Dir/ku'ni! umhu'kni Dirjku-'ni! umhu'kni Dirjku'ni! umhu-'kni DiTjku'ni!

umhu-'kni DiTjku-'ni!" anti'fu' la'u'-Gum'yu'ku'. "i-'---lau'! umhu-'kni DemBu'q!

la'u'-tsiijGa'wi !" (6) la'u'-Gir^Ga'wi, la'u' acni' G'^anti-'ts, la'u' Gint'i'-wa'k.

(89)
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Oh, maybe I will break my legs. Oh I wonder what I will do now ! (7) Oh I will

turn into a (small, light) feather. Oh now I will be a feather! Oh now I will be

a feather." Then sure enough when he fell, he was turned into a feather. And
then (on the ground) he was a coyote (again).

2. Coyote said, "I wonder what I should be doing now?" He said, "Oh I

shall become a disease. Now I will be a disease!" So then he got an elderberry,

he made his (shaman's) cane from the elderberry. Then he got grasshoppers, he

put the grasshoppers into his mouth. (2) And he got burning bark, and he put it

on the bottom of his foot. Now then he and the disease met one another. And

coyote said, "Where do you come from? Have they not all died where you have

come from?" (3) And then coyote said, "Here from where I come, they have all

died. I am a disease too. I eat up people. Look at my mouth!" So then he

opened his mouth, sure enough he saw persons (they were actually grasshoppers)

moving about in his (in coyote's) mouth. (4) Now then the disease said, "He is

a disease sure enough." Then coyote said, "Let us camp overnight here." And
to be sure they did camp overnight. Now when it was becoming dark, coyote
sent oif mice to steal the disease. (5) And sure enough they stole it. Now coyote

got that disease. And the next day when they arose, now (coyote said), "I will be

going along to where you came from." Then indeed he went on, and coyote said,

"It (the disease) is not (any longer so) strong now." He had stolen (some of)

what was his disease.^

la'u'-acni' Gum'na'k, "De-'-lau'-tsumanhw"yu? u-'- tcinoa-'B. u-'--, yi-'kun

Gamtsi'Bu- Dentsi-'na. u-'-- D£-'-nak tsumanhw"yu-! (7) u-'-- tsumxBu'ntce-alw'Tjca.

u-'-- tcumihi'l(i)'r/Ga ! u-'-- tcirniihi'lw'Tyoa." la'u'ipDs' wi-'nac-wi- Gioiti-'tc,

Bu'ntcs-alw'iyGa. la'u'rpDe' Gumihi'cni'.

2. acni' Gum'na'k, "De-'-lau'-nak tcumanhw"yu-?" Gum'na'k, "u-'- tcum-

Bu'ntci awa'yufna. la'u'-tci"-tcumiwa'yufna !" la'u'mDs' Guwu-"-ana-'fu', GirjG£"tc

Dusu'qna Gus-ana-'fu'. la'u'inos' G^aTjG'^i'n antGu"yaq, Gu'mu'i-DUDumBw"ts

antGu"yaG. (2) la'u'inDs' G'^arjG'^i'n anoa'kil-Duma', la'u'ipoe' Gumpi-' wa'la-

DUDufa". la'u'niDs' Ginipk-'kh^ioa- Gus-awa'yufna. la'u'rnne' acni' Gum'na'G,

"tcu"-tcumantciye"Mp? ma-'Dfan-ye-GucGaniDU-'luGwaDutciy£"Mp?" (3) la'u'ipDe'

acni' Gum'na'G, "ha'si-' G^aDutciy£"Mp, ma-'ofan-G'^aniDu-'lu. tci"-yu-tcumi-

'wa'yufna. tcumhu-'kni-ami'm'. D£ma'nD£D£mB{i)"ts!" la'u'ipD£ Guwa-'tci-Dimi-

B(i)"ts, wi-'nac-wi-' Gumhw'Du ami'm' i'lisDE Du-DumBw"ts. (4) la'u'ijioe guc-

awa'yufna Gum'na'G, "wi-'nac-wi' muwa'yufna G'^a'u'k." la'u'ipD£ acni' Gum'na'o,

"h£'s-tcinDu-wa'iDaB." la'u'ipDE wi-'nac-wi' Giniwa'inaB. la'u'rpoE GiDi-tci'loniyu-,

acni' Gum'u'mha'ni antcu"q Gini'k'tsh'^a'D Gus-awa'yufna. (5) la'u'inoE wi-'nac-wi'

Gini'k'tsh'^a'D. la'u'ipD£ acni' GuijG^'i'n Guc-awa'yufna. la'u'ifiD£' ma'itcu'

Ginicw-'Dca, la'u'ipDE', "tci"-tcumh£'k ma"-G^aDutciy£"mp." la'u'rnD£ wi-'nac-wi'

Gumh£'k, la'u'ipD£ acni' Gum'na'G, "lau'-wa"-inD£Da'lq." G'^am'k'tsh'^a'D

Gu'c-G*i -Dunwa'yufna.

'Actually coyote stole only some of the disease substance, so that when its bearer continued
on his joumeyings, his disease power was not as potent as before, and so people along the route
did not get the disease as badly as they had before coyote weakened it.
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2. The news precedes coyote

Coyote was going along (down the Willamette), he wanted to go to the

(Oregon City) falls here. Now then he made camp, and when it was the next

morning, then he went on again. Now then it became dark, then again he made

camp. And in the morning he went along again. (1) Now it became dark, and he

camped again. Then the next morning he went on again. Now in the dark he

camped again, and he slept in a sweathouse. And in the sweathouse he made it

(transformed it into) rock, and then he was licking his penis. Now he came out.

(2) "This sweathouse will be a rock." Then he went along. Now he was going

along, and he saw a lot of people in a canoe. So coyote called out, "What is the

story (the news)?" He cried out again, "What is the story? what is the story?"

(3) Then one of those people said, "What can be calling out? Oh it is that coyote !"

Now then that person called back to him, "Hello!" Coyote said, "What story

(news) is there?" Then that person said, "There is no story (news) at all. The
sole story (is that) coyote was sucking his penis." (4) "Hm (taken aback) ! Wonder
where the one who saw me was standing? Oh. I will go back. I will see where

he could have been standing I wonder." So then he went back, and he got to the

sweathouse there, and he examined his sweathouse. (5) Now then he saw where

the rock had been cracked apart. "Oh I suppose that this is where the story

(news) came out from it. That is how it is going to be, that is the way it will always
be. Nothing (no secret) will ever be (completely) hidden. That is how it will

always be."

2.

acni' Gum'i'oit, Gumhu'li-Dumi'i' he-tcsnou-'luG'^a. la'u'rriDe' Gmnwa'iDaB,

la'u'ipoe' Gini-ma'itcu', la'u'mDs'-Gumhe-'k-yu-. la'u'rpoe' Gioi-hu-'yu', la'u'ipoe'

G^'e'lyu' GumanDUwa'iDap. la'u'ipDs' ma'itcu' GumanDihe-'kyu. (1) la'u'mDs-

Gimihu-'yu', la'u'rpDs' Guwa'ioaB-yu-. la'u'ipoe' ma'itcu' Gumanoihs'kyu-.

la'u'ipDe' hu'yu' Gumanoiwa'iDaB-yu-, la'u'moe' Guwa'ioaB-DUGU-'DUBa. la'u'qiDs'

Guc-Du-Gu-'ouBa tsumBu'ni-anDa', la'u'ipDs' Gioima'lGmaD Dir/ca'l. la'u'iyiDe'

Gumi'nw. (2) "hec-aTjGu-'DUBa Gumihioa'." la'u'rpDe' Ginnhs-'k. la'u'iriDs'

Gint'i'Dit, la'u'niDe' Gumhw'Du lu'i'-ami'm' DUBa'u'. la'u'rnDc' acni' Gumk'ls'wa,

"ni'k£--aye-'Di?" Gws-'liyu'-Gumk'k'wa, "ni'ke'-ays-'Di? ni'ks--ay£-'Di?" (3) la'u'-

ipDs' Gus-Ga'nihimim'-ta'u'ne Gum'na'G, "mani'ke- u'le'le'waND? u-'--Gu'c-acni'!"

la'u'mDe' Guc-ami'm' Guma'le'k'wa, "hu'--!" acni' Gum'na'c, "mani'ks- a^^e'oi?"

la'u'ijiDe' Guc-ami'm' Gum'na'G, "uwa-'-- aye-'ni. ye'le-ays-'ni asni' Gumt'su'ft'saDi-

Dir7Ga'l." (4) "'a'! tcu'-nak Gamanoa-'Bao Guc-ci-hto'Detswan? u'-. tsumyi-'.

tsumhw-'ou tcu'-naGamanDa-'Bao." la'u'moe Gioi-yi', la'u'rpDs' cintwu'q guc-

DUGu-'DUBa, la'u'ipoe' Guma'nDa-Di Guc-Dir/GU-'DUBa. (5) la'u'ipoe' Gumhw'ou
Guc-anoa' ciou-oempla'qto-. "u'---- he'c-naGuc-aye-'oi Guma'mi'nw. pe'c-Game-

henhu-'i, oin'e-'wi pe'c-camanhu'ioi. wa-"-lau'-ni'k£--Ganoi'i'pn£. oin'e 'wi

ps'c-Gamanhu'i.
"
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3. Coyote and the one legged man

1. Their houses stood there. There were two houses it is said. Coyote's
house was below (down river). Now the one legged man was always spearing

(fish). So then coyote went (upriver) to where the one legged man was spearing,

and now coyote got there. "Oh is this actually where you spear (fish) ?" (2) Now
the man said, "Yes." Then a Chinook salmon went by in the water, and the man
threw his spear at it, and he hit it, and he pulled it ashore, and he killed it (with

a club). Now then he placed it there. (3) Another one again came in sight, and
so he speared it too, and he pulled it out, and he killed it. Now they were standing

(there). "Oh," coyote said, "There are no more Chinook salmon." And the man
said, "There are none. Let us go back then. (And reminding himself,) Oh!"

and he gave him one (salmon), he (coyote) took it along. (4) Now they went

back, and coyote went back to his own house. Then, "Oh I brought this Chinook

salmon. The one legged (person) gave it to me. He was spearing, he killed only

two, he gave this one to me." "Oh," said the woman (coyote's wife). Then they

ate, and when they finished eating, and it became dark, then they went to sleep.

2. The next day now coyote arose, and he said to his wife, "Oh I will go see

the one legged (person) where he is spearing." And the woman said, "Do that!

go!" So then coyote went along, and he got to where the one legged (man) was

spearing. (2) Now the one legged (man) said, "Oh! you have gotten here?" And

coyote said, "Yes. I got here. Are there a lot of Chinook salmon? I see a Chinook

3.

1. GumyaDu-oinima'. ciryGs-'mi-wao ama'. acni' ouma'ya-'DU-Duma-
wa'lefan. la'u'rpoe' ouc-an'u'ihi ta'u'ne-Dintci'oa Din'e'wi GumBu'wefu. la'u'ipos

acni' Gum'i' Guc-an'u'ihi ta'u'ns-Dintci-'oa GiouhsmBu'wefu, la'u'inDs'-acni

Ginth""u'q. "u-'-- he'ci'-ye-wi- tcumamBu'wsfu ?" (2) la'u'mDe' Guc-an'u'ihi

Gum'na'c, "'a"-ha°"." la'u'rpDs' antmu'waq Gumanhe-'k Guc-DU-pGe", la'u'moe

Guc-an'u'ihi GumBu'wsD, la'u'rnDs' Gumt'wa"ni, la'u'mDs' Gumahe'mi, la'u'rpDs

Gumoa'hai. la'u'ipDs' Gu'ci-' Gumampi-'. (3) ta'u'ns-yu-' GumanDehw'tce-yu

la'u'ipDs' GumBu'wsD Guc-yu', la'u'rnoe' Gumawu'o h£"lum, la'u'mDs' Gumoa'hai

la'u'moe' GiniDa'pf'^it. "u-'-," acni' Gum'na'G, "uw£"-lau' antmu'waq." la'u'rpDs

Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'G, "uwe-"-lau'. tci'De-la'u'-tcinoiyi'. u'!" la'u'ipoe' Gum-

dI'd ta'u'ne, G'^a'uG Gintk'^a'. (4) la'u'rpos' GioiDiniyi-', la'u'rnoe' Guc-acni' Gintyi

Du-Duma-'. la'u'ipoe', "u-' he'c-antmu'waq tcuwu-'Gi'. ta'u'ne-Dintci-'Da G'^am-

Di-'oeD. G^a'uG umBu-'wefu, yele-Ge-'mi G'^'amoa'hai, hec-ta'u'ne G'^amaDi-'DSD."

"u-'-," Gum'na'G Guc-awa-'qtseD. la'u'ipoe' Ginik'^a-'neBfu, la'u'rpoe' Gioi-ni-

ma'mfu, la'u'moe' Gioi-hu-'yu', la'u'moe' Giniwa'i.

2. ma'itcu' la'u'moe' acni' GiTjow'tca, la'u'rjioe' Gum'ni'coini Du'wa-'qi',

"u' tcuma'i' tcumaTjqa'wao Guc-ta'u'ne-ointci-'oa ou-hemBu'wefu." la'u'rjioe'

Guc-awa-'qtceD Gum'na'G, "Ge"ts! oe'i'!" la'u'rnoe' acni' G^a'uG-inoi'oiD,

la'u'rjioe' cintwu'q Guc-ta'u'ne-Dintci'oa Gioehemeu'wefu. (2) la'u'rpoe' guc-

ta'u'ne-ointci-'oa Gum'na'G, "u-'-! tsuwu'q-yc?" la'u'rnoe' acni' Gum'na'G,

£"-'he"". tsuwu'q. umlu'i'-ye antmu'waq? tcumhw'oan antmu'waq!" wi-'nac-wi'
(<
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salmon!" Sure enough he speared one, and when he pulled it back and up, it

came out of the water (onto shore) ,
and he killed that Chinook salmon. (3) Again

another Chinook salmon appeared in sight, and he speared it too. And again he

pulled it out, it came out of the water (onto shore), he killed it. Again one more

Chinook salmon appeared, and he speared it too, and he drew it out, it came

ashore, and he killed it. Now they stood (there), and coyote said, "There are no

(more) Chinook salmon now." (4) And the man said, "Yes. Oh I have killed

only three." Then he gave one to coyote, he himself took two. Then when they

went back, now the one legged (person) went to his own home, and coyote went

on, and he got back to his home. (5) Then (he said to his wife), "Oh I have brought

this Chinook salmon. He killed three, and he gave me only one. He himself

took two." "Oh," the wife said, "That is fine." Coyote said, "If he had given

me two, that would have been good. (6) If he himself had taken one, it would

have been all right." "Oh," the woman said, "He was the one who was spearing!

Since he gave you one salmon, that is all right." So then they ate their Chinook

salmon. Now it became dark, and they went to sleep.

3. The next day, coyote arose again, and he told his wife, "I am going to

where he is spearing." "Oh. Go," the woman said. So coyote went away, he

went along, and he got to where the man was spearing. And the man said, "Now

you have come?" Coyote said, "Yes. I have come now. (2) Are there a lot of

Chinook salmon? Oh I see a Chinook salmon!" Now he speared one, again he

pulled it out, he pulled it out of the water to one side, and he killed the Chinook

ta'u'ns GumBu'weD, la'u'moe' GiDi-wu"D he'ntci', Gumama'lGoi', la'u'mDs' GiDi-Da'hai

Guc-antmu'waq. (3) G'^s-'lyu ta'u'ns antmu'waq Gumahu-'tci, la'u'rnDe' GinniBu'-

W£D-yu-', la'u'iiiDs' G'^e-'l^^u Gimiawu't, Gumams'lqDi', GumDa'hai. ta'u'ns-yu

G''e-'lyu Gumahu'tci antmu'waq, la'u'inDs' GuniBu'weo-yu-'-Gu's, la'u'ipoe'

Gumawu't, Gumama'lqoi', la'u'ipos' Gumoa'hai. la'u'mDe' Ginina-'ph^it, la'u'rjioe'

acni' Gum'na'k, "u-la'u'-uwa-' antmu'waq." (4) la'u'ipDs' Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k,

"£"-'h£°'. u-'ye'le-psi'n'-tsumoa'hai." la'u'rnne' GuniDi'D acni' ta'u'ne, G'^a'uG-irjk^a'

Ge-'mi. la'u'rpDe' Gini-niyi-', la'u'mDe' Guc-ta'u'ne-Dintci-'Da Gint'i' DUDuma-',

la'u'mDe' acni' G'^a'uG-inthe-'k, la'u'ipDe' Gintwu'q DU-Duma-'. (5) la'u'rjioe', "u-'-

he'c-antmu'waq tcuwu-'ki. psi'n'-G'^amoa'hai, la'u'ipoe' y£l£-ta'u'ne-G''amDi-'DeD.

G'^a'uG-'^antk^a' Ge-'mi." "u--," Guc-awa-'qtseo Gum'na'k, "Gu'c-iimsu'." acni'

Gum'na'k, "Ge-'mi tci"-GemaDi'DeD, Guc-Gumsu'. (6) G'^a'uG ta'u'ne Gioeok^a',

Gumsu'." "u' -," Guc awa-'qtsao Gum'na'k, "G'^a'uG-'^amBu'weoi! gu'c ta'u'ne

Gioioi'Dup, Gu'c-umsu'." la'u'ipoe' Gioi-nihu'k-oinitmu'waq. la'u'ipoe' Gum-

hu-'yu, la'u'ipoe' Giniwa'i.

3. ma'itcu' acni'-yu- GiTjGto'oca, la'u'ipoe' Gum'ni'coini ouwa'qi', "tcum'i'

Guc-Du-heniBu'wefu." "u'-. oe'i'," Guc-awa-'qtsao Gum'na'k. la'u'ipoe' acni'

Gioi'i', Gint'i'oit, la'u'ipoe' Gintwu'q Guc-an'u'ihi GioehemBu'wefu. la'u'ipoe'

Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "la'u'-ye-tsuwu'q?" acni' Gum'nak, "e"-h£°'. la'u'-tsuwu'q.

(2) umlu'i'-ye antmu'waq? u-' tsumhw-'ori antmu'waq!" la'u'rnoe' GumBu'weo

ta'u'ne, G'^e-'lyu Gumawu'o, Gumama'lqoi- he"ntsi, la'u'ipoe' Gumoa'hai Guc-
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salmon. Now then he saw another again, and he speared it, and he hauled it

out of the water, and he killed it. (3) He saw still another, and so he speared it,

and he killed it too. Now they stood there, and coyote said, "Now there are no

(more) Chinook salmon." "Oh," said the man, "We killed four." And he gave

coyote two, he himself took two. (4) Now the}'' went back, and coyote went on

to his home. Now he reached (there), and he threw (put down) his Chinook

salmon. "Oh we killed four," said coyote. "He gave two to me, he himself took

two also." "Oh that is fine." And the woman said, "Oh the one legged (person)

is not stingy." Now coyote was good in his heart (was in a good humor). Then

they ate, and they went to sleep.

4. The next day coyote arose early, he told his wife, "I am going away now."

Then he went, he went along, and he got to where the one legged (person) was

spearing. One legged said, "Oh have you gotten here now?" "Yes," said coyote.

(2) "Are there a lot of Chinook salmon?" "Oh I am killing (some) Chinook

salmon." "Oh," said coyote. Now he again saw another Chinook salmon, and

he speared it, and he pulled it up, he took it out of the water, he killed it. He saw

another still, and he speared it, and he pulled it up, he took it out of the water,

and he killed it too. (3) He laid it there. He saw still another again, and he speared

it, and he took it out also, and he killed it. Now they were standing (there),

and coyote said, "There are no (more) Chinook salmon now." "Oh," the man
said, "Let us go back now." He had killed five Chinook salmon. (4) So then he

gave coyote two, he himself took along three. "Well then let us go back now."

antmu'waq. la'u'iriDe' ta'u'ns-yu- GiimanDihw'Du, la'u'ipos' GumBu'weo, la'u'mos'

Gumama'lGoi-, la'u'ipos' Giimoa'hai. (3) ta'u'ne-yu- GumanDihw'Du, la'u'rpos'

GumBu'weD, la'u'rpos' GirnianDina'hai-yu-. la'u'rpos' GiniDa-'pf'^it, la'u'rpos' acni'

Gtmi'nak, "la'u'-uwa-' antmu'waq." "u-'," Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "ta'ea'-

tsinDioa'hai." la'u'rpos' Gumoi't acni' Gs'mi, G'^a'uG-iTjlc'^a' Gs-'mi. (4) la'u'rpos'

GiDi-niyi-', la'u'rpos' acni' Ginths-'k ou-Duma-'. la'u'rpos' Gintwu'q, la'u'rpos'

GintGa'wi-ointmu'waq. "u-'- ta'sa' G'^anoioa'hai," acni' Gum'nak. "Gs-'mi

G^'amDi-'DsD, G'^a'uG'"'ar7k''a' Gs-'mi-yu-." "u-'- Guc-umsu'." la'u'rpos' guc-

awa-'qtssD Gum'nak, "u-'- ta'u'ns-Dintci-'oa wa"-^De'yi-"wa." la'u'rpos' acni'

Gumsu'-oinhu-'Bna. la'u'rpos' Ginik'^a-'nsBfu. la'u'rpos' Giniwa'i.

4. ma'itcu' acni' GirjGw'oGa Gu-'oGumu, Gum'ni'coini Duwa-'qi', "la'u'-tsum'i'."

la'u'rpos' Gint'i', Ginoi-'nio, la'u'rpos' Gintwu'q Guc-ta'u'ns-ointci-'Da GioshsmBu'wsfu.

ta'u'ns-Dintci-'oa Gum'nak, "u-' tsuwu'q-'ys-lau' ?" "s^-'hs"^'," acni' Gum'na'k.

(2) "umlu'i'-ye-antmu'waq?" "u-'- tsumoa'hai-antmu'waq." "u'-," acni'

Gum'na'GaD. la'u'rpos' G^'s-'lyu- ta'u'ns-yu- Gumhw'ou antmu'waq, la'u'rpos'

GumBu'wED, la'u'rpos' Gumawu'D, Gumama'lGoi dubgs", Gumoa'hai. ta'u'ns-yu-

GumanDihw-'ou-yu-, la'u'rpos' GintBu'wso, la'u'rpos' Gumawu'o, Gumama'lGoi

dubgs", la'u'rpos' Gimioa'hai-yu-. (3) Gu'c-Gumampi-'. ta'u'ns-yu- Gumanoi-

hw'ou-yu-, la'u'rpos' Gintpu'wsD, la'u'rpos' Gumama'lGoi-yu-, la'u'-Gumoa'hai.

la'u'rpos' Ginioa'pf'^it, la'u' acni' Gum'na'k, "uwa"-antmu'waq la'u'." "u-'-,"

Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "la'u'-tcinoiyi-'." wa"n antmu'waq Gumoa'hai.

(4) la'u'rpos' Gumoi-'o acni' Gs-'mi, G^'auG-iTjk'^a' psi'n'. "la'u'rpos' tcinoiyi'-lau'."
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So then they went back, and they got there. Coyote went inside his house. He
put it (down), and he said, "My heart is not good (I am angry). (5) He killed

five Chinook salmon, he actually gave me only two, he himself took away three."

"Oh," the woman said, "What are you angry about? It was he who speared,

they are his own Chinook salmon!" So when it became dark they went to sleep.

5. The next morning coyote arose, and he told his wife, "I am going away
now." "Do so. Go." So then coyote went. And he said, "Wonder what I

should do to him. It will be very good (preferable) if I kill him. I will throw him
in the water." So then coyote transformed into a Chinook salmon, and coyote
was a big Chinook salmon. (2) Then he went on upstream, to where the man was

spearing. Now then the man said in his heart, "Where can that coyote be? He has

not appeared." Then he saw a Chinook salmon, "Oh it is a big Chinook salmon."

Now the man said, "Hey! wonder what that can be? That is no Chinook salmon.

(3) It is too big. Oh maybe it is coyote. Oh I wonder what I should do to him!"
Now then the Chinook salmon (all) came up close to there, and the big Chinook
salmon scared them (the other salmon) away. They went off, they feared that

big Chinook salmon. Now the man was standing (there). (4) "I wonder what I

should do to him. Oh it is his own heart (let him suit himself—it is his choice) !

I will spear him now." So sure enough he speared him, and he struck him, and
when coyote struggled around, he was unable to pull the man into the water.

Then coyote cut it (the spearhead connecting thong) off with his teeth. (5) Coyote
went on down (stream), and the man stood (there). "That spear of mine is

broken! Oh I will go back there now." So then he went back. Now coyote,

la'u'rpDe' oiniyi-', la'u'rptDs' cinDiniwu'q. acni' cinla-'mw DUDuma-'. cinDica'wi,

la'u'ipDs' Gtim'nak, "wa"-5iDesu'-Denhu-'Bna. (5) wa'n'-antmu'waq G^'amDa'hai,

Ge'mi ma'oi'DsD ys'ls-wi-, o^a'uo psi'n'-intk'^a'." "u-'-," Guc-awa-'qtssD oum'nak,

"Ds-'-manDi'tcek'kkyant? C'a'uo-'^amBu'wefu, G'^a'uoinDintmu'waq!" la'u'rpDs'

oioi -hu •

'yu-ciniwa'i .

5. ma'itcu' acni' ciijGw'DGa, la'u'ipne' Girni'ni'coini Duwa'qi, "la'u'-tcum'i'."

"G£"tc. De'i'." la'u'ipDe'' Gum'i' acni'. "u-'-!" la'u'ipoe' Gum'nak, "os-'-naG-

tcuma'na'. me-'nfan vunsu' tsumDa'hai'. tsiTjGa'wi-DUBGe"." la'u'rpDs' acni'

GumBu'ntci antmu'waq, la'u'-GumBs'ls antmu'waq acni'. (2) la'u'ipDs' GiDi-t'i'-

tce'miyaTjk dubgs", Guc-an'u'ihi GioehemBu'wefu. la'u'ipoe' Guc-an'u'ihi oinihu-'Bna

Gum'nak, "mitcu"-t'e--Guc-acni'? wa-"-i^Dehu-'tce-lau." la'u'ijioe' Gumhw-'ou

antmu'waq, "u' u-Bs'la antmu'waq." la'u Guc-an'u'ihi Gimi'nak, "he"! mi'ni'ke-

neGu's? wa"-nDeh£tmu'waq gu's. (3) le'u'fan umBe'la'. u-'-- yi-'kun Guc-micni'.

u-'- De'-naG-tsuma'na-'!" la'u'rpoe' Guc-antmu'waq Dsnimaye'he, la'u'mDe'

Guc-uBe'la' antmu'waq oeni'nu'isGani. Deni'i', Gini'nu'ihin Guc-u-Ba'la' antmu'waq.
la'u'ipDe' Guc-an'u'ihi umoa-'saD. (4) "oe-'-nao tsimia'na-'. u-'- G^a'uG-oinhu-'Bna!

la'u'-tsumBu'weo." la'u'ijiDe' wi-'nac-wi' GintBu'weD, la'u'ip.De' Gint'wa"ni, la'u'ipoe'

acni' Gioi-'i'licDina, wa"-lau ciDsth'^u'D Guc-an'u'ihi DU-BGe-". la'u'ipoe' acni'

Gint^u'pni-oinoi". (5) acni' Ginthe-'k-wa'le, la'u'ipoe' Guc-an'u'ihi Gumoa-'fiao.

"Guc-G'^i'oenBu'weleoe' antq^'a'ow! u'- Guci-'-tcimiyi'-lau." la'u'ipoe' Ginthyi'.
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"Ow," (he grunted in pain when he) got back to his house. (6) "Ow," he said.

"Ow." And the woman said, "What has happened with you?" "Ow. I hurt

myself. I fell down when I was on my way to there. Oh I am suffering very
much." So he lay down there close to the fire.

6. Now the (one legged) man went in to his (own) house, and, "Oh," he said

in his heart, "It is coyote who did it to me. He is the one who took my spear.

I better give him dried Chinook salmon
" Then he took it, he went, and he got

to coyote's house, (2) and he entered, and he said, "Here is dried Chinook salmon.

I came to give it to you. What is the matter with the old man (coyote) ?" Now
the woman said, "He hurt himself, when he went yonder, that is when he huit

himself." "My spear is broken. I have not killed any Chinook salmon, my spear

broke today." (3) Now coyote was lying (there), and he said, "I found a spear

there. It is lying outside." Now the wom_an said, "Where is it lying?" Coyote

said, "It is lying below there." Then the woman went below, and she found the

spear. (4) Then she came back, she came inside. "Here is the spear. I found it."

Now the one legged (person) said, "That is my own spear. It is the one that broke

off." So then he went out, and he went back (to his home).

4. Coyote, the frog women, the hollow tree and the

woodpeckers, the eye shinny ball

1. Coyote was coming toward here from the ocean coast. Now he was going

along, and five frogs, five females, were digging camas. And they saw coyote,

la'u'iTiDs' acni', "V," ointh-u'q DUDuma'. (6) "'a'," Gum'nak. "V." la'u'rjiDe'

Gus-awa-'qtS£D Gimi'na'k, "De'-tcumanhu-"yu?" "'u'. G'^am'ya"natci. G^'anti-'ts

Guc-G^'aDi-t'i-'DiD. u-'- ms-'nfan tsumya'tsufi-xoint." la'u'rpDe' Gu'ci- Gumanpi-'oit

tci'le-Du-ma-'.

6. la'u'rpDs' Guc-an'u'ihi Ginla-'mw DUDuma-', la'u'rpDs', "u-'---," Gum'na'oao

Dinhu-'Bna, "micni" Guc-pe'c-u-he'nafa'. G'^a'uG-'^antk'^a'D Guc-G^'i-DanBu'weleDe.

De-'-tcum'u'ki utca'calu'-antmu'waq." la'u'rpoe' Gioilc'^a', Gum'i', la'u'ipDe'

Ginth^u'q Guc-DU-sni'-Dinna-', (2) la'u'ijiDs' Ginla-'mw, Wn'r^oe' Gum'na'G, "he'c-

utca'calu- antmu'waq. G'^ama'u'kh^'i ma^ti-. De'-manti Guc-ayu-'hu?" la'u'rpDe'

Guc-awa-'qtS£D Giim'na'G, "G'^amYa^'natse, G'^aoi-Guc-G'^anDen'i', G''aDi-'ya"natse."

"DsmBu'welete G'^a.rjG'^a'Doy. wa"-antmu'waq G'^anDiDa'hai, hsc-la'u' ampya'n'
DsmBu'wslsDc Dij7G'^a'tw." (3) la'u'ipDs' acni' GumjSi'DiD, la'u'rpDe' Gum'na'k,

"Guc-G'"amDa"ts amBu'wa'leDs. Guc-he'lum umpi-'oiD." la'u'ipoe' Guc-awa-'qtseo

Gum'naG, "tcu"-mampi-'DiD?" acni' Gum'naG, "Gu'ci--wa'le-ampi-'DiD." la'u'ipDe'

Guc-awa-'qtssD cint'i'-wals, la'u'ipoe' GimiDa"ts Gus-amBu'we'leos. (4) la'u'rpoe'

Gumayi-', Gumala-'mw. "mahe's Guc-amBu'ws'kts. G'^amDa"ts." la'u'ipoe' guc

anta'u'ne-Dintci-'oa Giim'nao, "maGu'c tci"-inD£nBu'ws'kte. maGu'c G'^iG'^a'Do)-."

la'u'iriDe' GiDi-tmi'nw, la'u'ipDe' ciDityi-'.

4.

1. acni' Gumaye'm'p Du-mi'laq. la'u'ipoe' Gum'i'oiD, la'u'rpos' wa'n'

ant4'^a'4''a', wa'n' a'wa'i'watss't, Ginios'haifiD. la'u'rpos' Ginihov'Du acni'.
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he was going along. "Wonder where that coyote is coming from?" Coyote was

going along. (2) Along the trail he found a black hornets' house (nest), and he

put a plug in their door, he plugged it, and he took it along with him, it hung from

his side. Now those women called out, "Where have you come from, coyote?"
Then coyote just kept on (he ignored their cries). (3) They called out again,

coyote just kept right on going. They called out to him again, and now he

listened, and he answered, "Hu'--," he said. Then the women said, "Where

have you come from?" "Oh! oh! I have come from the ocean coast." And they

said, "What is it you are carrying along with you?" (4) "Oh. I am taking my
food along." Now they said, "Would you not give us a little food?" "Done!

Come here! (But) this is only just a little that I have." So then they came down
to him. "Sit down close here!" (5) Now they all sat down, and when he took oiff

his pack, he said, "There is only this little left of what I have been eating." Then
he placed it in the center, and he said, "Do not eat it rapidly." And then as they
sat there, now he pulled it out where he had plugged its entry, and he went off in

flight, he ran. (6) Now the black hornets stung the five women, they stung the

faces of all of them, and they died there (became unconscious). Then coyote

himself went on. He said, "Where v/ill I get food? Now my body is dying (of

hunger)." Then he kept on going indeed, and he went on for quite a distance.

(7) Now those frog women's hearts awakened (they came to), and they talked to

one another. "This coyote really treated us frightfully." Now one of them said,

"What is your spirit power?" And she said, "My spirit power is southeasterly."

Gum'i-'Dio. "tcu'-nac-mantciye'm'p Guc-acni'?" acni' Gum'i'DiD. (2) Gumoa^ts

Du-Ga'uni antGa'lacasa' Duma', la'u'ijiDe' Gumt'su'ca't Guc-DiniGa'utsma,

Gumt'su'oa't, la'u'ipns Gu'c-Gumk^e-'ni', Giijqa'iseoi. la'u'ipDs' Guc-Ganihiwa-'qtse't

Ginile'le'wa, "tcu"-tcumantciye'm'p-sni'?" la'u'ipoe' acni' Gum'i-'DiD-wi-.

(3) G^e-'lyu- Ginik'le'wa, acni' Gum'i-'Dio-wi-. Guma'nDinile'le'wa-yu-, la'u'ipoe'

GiDi-Ga'BDU, la'u'rpoe' Guma'u''yaB, "hu-'--," Gum'na'k. la'u'tpns' Guc-Gani'wa'i'-

watss't, Gini'na'k, "tcu"-tcumantciye'm'p?" "u-'-! u-'-! tcimiantciye'm'p

Du-mi'laq." la'u'mDs' G-i'ni"k Gini'na'G, "ma'ni'ke- tcsT/kVni?" (4) "u-.

tcurjkVni Dsnk^a-'nefin." la'u'rnoe' G^i'ni"k Gini'na'k, "wa"-lau'-ye-pu-'nuk

GiDe'u'k'^w-?" "G£"tc!-Duma'i'! he'si- umpu-'nuk tcerjkVni." la'u'ipoe' G''i'ni"k

Ginimawa'le. "he'ci- tci'le oupyu'!" (5) la'u'rjioe' G'*'i'ni"k ma'ofan Gus-Gini'yu-',

la'u'inoe' Gioi-hu-'liGus-ouTylc^a'fa, Gum'na'G, "pu-'nukhe'c-imihu'iBu'ttcenhu-'Gni."

la'u'inoe' Gumpi-'-wi'lfi, la'u'ipoe' Gum'na'k, "wa"-lipfan nanouBhu-'Gni."

la'u'ipoe' G'^i'ni"k Ginioa-'tsi't, la'u'rnoe' Gufi"t Guc-Giouhent'su'ca-oi oirjGa'utcma,

la'u'ipoe' Gum'i'-oinha'ihi'na, Gumi'tcis. (6) la'u'rpoe' Guc-wa'n'-awa-'qtse't

Giniye'le't Gus-antGa'lacasa', Giniye'le'oinik'^i'le-k ma'ofan, la'u'-Gu'ci- Giniou-'lu.

la'u'ipoe' acni' G^'a'u'G Ginthe-'k. Gum'na'G, "tcu"-tci"-tcumaye'm'Bi aryk^a-'nefin?

tci"-lau'-co£'a'la' atjka'Byi'." la'u'ipoe' Ginti-'oit-wi-, la'u'ipoe' la-'qayu' Ginti-'oio.

(7) la'u'ipoe' Guc-G'^i'ni'k antq^'a'4'^a' a'wa-'qtseo Ginilu-'q'^a-oinihu-'Bna, la'u'ipoe'

Gini'ni'tch^ioa-. "hec-acni' wi-'nac u'we-'cGaBfw-." la'u'ipoe' ta'u'ne Gum'ni'coini,

"ma'ni'ke ma"-Buyu'lma?" la'u'ipoe' Gum'na'k, "tci"-oeyu-'lma mitci'k'^am'."
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(8) Then another one also said, "My spirit power is from the southeast too."

Now they said, "Oh all our dream powers are from the southeast." So then they

sang (their southeastern direction dream power songs), they wanted snow to fall.

Sure enough snow did fall. Now coyote himself was going along, and he said,

"What is the matter with this countryside now. Looks as if snow were falling

now." (9) Sure enough snow came down in quantities, and then he became cold.

"Wonder what I should do now?" Then he said, "Oh I wish I could find a tree

hole." To be sure he did find a large fir, it had a big hole in it. (10) Then he went
into it, and he remained in it there, and he said in his heart, "How about this

closing shut!" And then he said, "Close shut!" And the tree (hole) closed up.

Now he said, "Open up!" And then it opened. Now the snow kept falling.

"Oh," and coyote said in his heart, "Oh I will shut it now. (11) I will sleep here.

It is all right in here. Everything is dry." So then he went to sleep, and he

slept, he kept on sleeping a long time.

2. Now then when his heart came to, now he was lying (sleeping) there, and

he said, "Wonder how long I have been sleeping here. I wonder lest I may have

nothing here that I can eat. My body is very much dying (for food)." So then

he felt around with his hand, he found something round, "Oh here I have found

cooked camas!" (2) And he threw it into his mouth, and he ate it. "Oh the

cooked camas is good." But it was not cooked camas, that was his feces he ate.

Now then he had forgotten what he had said when he had closed up the fir. Then
he said, "Wonder what I ought to do now. I want to get outside. (3) Wonder

(8) la'u'-Guc-ta'u'ne-yu" Gum'na'c, "tci"-yu- Dsyu'lma mitci'k^am'." la'u'ixiDe'

Gini'na'c, "u' ma'nfan Duyu-'lma mitci'k^am'." la'u'ijioe' oiDi-niqa'uD, oinihu'li

oi-oa'kDu ayu'fia'q. wi-'nac-wi' GtimDa'kDu ayu'sa'q. la'u'ipDs' acni' G'^a'u'k

Gint'i-'Dio, la'u'rjiDs' Giim'na'G, "ds ''-lau'-manhu"yu anu'wa. la'u'-ne-umDa'kDU

ayu'fia'q." (9) wi-'nac-wi' Gumaoa'kDu ayu'ea'q me-'nfan, la'u'ipDe' Gioi-'i'laGa.

"De'-naG-la'u' tsumanhu"yu-?" la'u'ipDs' Gum'na'G, "u-' wa"-DinniDa"ts uwa'tsa't

a'wa"Da'k." wi-'nac-wi' umDa"ts uBe'le' ant'wa"!, Be'k' Guwa-'tsa't. (10) la'u'ipoe'

Guc-Gint'mu'itsyi, la'u'ipDs' Gu'c-GumanDa-'Bao, la'u'ipDe' Gum'na'G Dinhu-'ena,

"De-'-tcufu'c-hes!" la'u'rpos' Gum'na'G, "Defu"GU-!" la'u'ipDs' Gufu"GU- Guc-

a'wa"Da'k. la'u'ipDs' Gimi'na'G, "oewi-'tcw!" la'u'rpDe' Guwi-'tcw. la'u'rpoe'

GumaDe'kDufiD ayu'ea'q. "u--," la'u'ijiDe' Gum'na'G Dinhu-'ana, "u-la'u'-tcufu"q.

(11) he'c-tcumawa'i. umsu"yu--h£'si-. ma'Dfan ni'ke- umtca'Galu-." la'u'ipoe'

Gioi-'wa'i, la'u'rpDs' Guwa'i, tcii'pGam Giimawa'iniD.

2. la'u'ipDe' Gioi-hi-'c^a-Dinhu-'Ena, la'u'ipoe' Guwa'iDiD, la'u'rpoe' Gum'na'c,

"a-'lau-na'k-hec-Gamawa'i. wa"-ye-ni'ke--na'k-SDei!)i-'ni' Gihu-'k. me-'nfan

tsum'a'la' arjka'Byi'." la'u'ipoe' Gioi-'u-'oi Du-Dinla'G'^a, GumDa"ts ni'ke-

uwi'l'wilw, "u-'- he's-ami-'s tsumDa"ts!" (2) la'u'ipoe' GinoiGa'wi Du-DumBG)"ts,

la'u'ipDe' Gumhu-'k. "u-'- imisu' Gus-ami's." wa"-GiDe-himi-'s, Guc-Ginoi'la'

Ganhu-'kni. la'u'ipoe' Gumha'iGouBoi oe'-Gum'na'Gao Gioifu"Gus-ant'wa"i.

la'u'ipoe' Gum'na'G, "oe-'-lau'-nak tcu'manhu"yu-. tcumhu'li-oumimi'no)-.

(3) oe'-nak-la'u'-tsuma'na-'. u-'- tsum<4a'u't-lau'. tcuma'u-'tyeni oer/ku-'ni.
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what I should do. Oh I will sing (my dream power song) now. I will call my
brother to come, big-black-woodpecker." Sure enough then he sang, he called

big-black-woodpecker. He said, "Brother! make a hole in this tree for me!"
Now yellowhammer arrived, and when he chopped on the v/ood, pu'q-pu"q
(sounded) his pecking. (4) "Oh now have you gotten here, brother big-black-

woodpecker?" Then he said, "No. I am yellowhammer." "Oh I wanted that

brother of mine (named) big-black-woodpecker." So he kept on singing (his

woodpecker power song). Now a sapsucker got there, and he too commenced

pecking, pu'x-pu'x-pu'x (sounded) his chopping (pecking). (5) Then coyote said,

"Have you gotten here now, brother big-black-woodpecker?" "No. I am sap-
sucker." "Oh I was not wanting you to be chopping. I want my brother big-

black-woodpecker to chop." So then the sapsucker went along, and coyote again
went on singing, he called for his brother big-black-woodpecker. Sure enough
big-black-woodpecker arrived, and he began to chop (peck), q'^au-q"'au (sounded)
his chopping. (6) "Oh brother! Have you come now?" "Yes. I have gotten
here now." "Oh that is fine! Chop! my brother! I want to go outside, my
brother." And so he kept chopping, sure enough now he made a hole through.
Then coyote said, "Oh that is fine. Enlarge the place where that hole is. I very
much indeed want to go out." (7) So he made the hole, he kept chopping, and
now it became larger where he was making the hole. Then coyote observed his

brother. Now where the hole was it was getting bigger. Then coyote said in

his heart (to himself), "His feathers are extremely fine. (8) Wonder how I could

catch him. I will kill him. I will take those feathers of his for myself, in order to

go on to where there is an assemblage." Now then he told him, "Make the hole

a'lu'qu." la'u'rpDs' wi'nac-wi' Girjqa'uDio, Giim'u-'tye'na a'lu'qu. Gum'na'oa't,
"ku-'ns! Delu'oDs't ha'c-a'wa'na'k !" la'u'ijiDs' ant'si-"q Guwu"q, la'u'rpoe'

GiDi-t'a'Bsla't Guc-Du'wa"Da'k, pu'q-pu"q Dinta'sel. (4) "u-'-la'u'-ye-tcuwu"q,
ku-'ne lu'qu?" la'u'ipoe' Gum'nak, "wa"-tcimiihit'si-"q." "u-'- tcumhu'li Guc-lu'qu

DSTjku-'ne." la'u'rpDe' GtmianDiqa'uDiD. la'u'ipDe' Guwu"q ta'u'ne anti"c, la'u'ipDe'

G'^a'u'G-yu- Gimiant'a'Bela't, pu'x-jSu'x-pu'x oint'a'Bsl. (5) la'u'rpoe' acni' Gum'nak,

'1a'u'-ye-tcuwu"q, ku-'ne 'lu"q?" "'wa-". tcumihiDi"c." "u-'- wa"-CD£hu'li-

ma"-Gi-t'a'Bela't. tcumhu'li-ku-'ne lu"q Gi-t'a'Bela't." la'u'inDe' Guc-anDi"c

Ginthe-'k, la'u'ipDe' acni' GiimanDiqa'uo-yu-, Gum'u-'tye'na oiryku-'ne lu"q.
wi-'nec-wi' a'lu"G-uwu"q, la'u'rpns' Gioi-t'a'Bau, q^au-q^au ointa'sel. (6) "u-'

ku-'ne! tcuwu"q-ye-lau' ?" "e°-'h£°'. la'u' tcuwu"q." "u-'- umsu'! Det'a'pau!

ku-'ne! tcimihu'li-Dumimi'nw, ku-'ne." la'u'ipDe' Gumt'a'Bsla't, wi-'nac-wi' la'u'

Ginlu"q. la'u'ipoe' acni' Gum'nak, "u-' umcu'. DeBe'le'ni Gus-tsenlu"q. me-'nfan

tsumhu'li-Dumimi'nw." (7) la'u'ipDe' anlu"q, Gtimt'a'Bsla't, la'u'-Gumase'le'yu-

Gu'c-GiDutculu'qni. la'u'niDe' acni' Guma'nDeni Guc-Dir?ku-'ne. la'u'-GumBc'le'yu-

Guc-Du-wa-'tsufna. la'u'ipoe' acni' Gum'nak oinhu-'Bna, "me-'nfan umsu' guc-

DinDw'leBa. (8) Ds'-nak-Gumanhu'i GiG^'i'n. tsumDa'hai'. tci"-Dumk^6-'ni

Guc-DinDw-'lsBa, Dumihe-'k tcu"-Duhe?7Ge'wufi't." la'u'ipDe' Gum'ni'c'na, "he'c-
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close here to me, brother!" Sure enough he made the hole close to him. Now
coyote seized the big-black-woodpecker, and he pulled him (toward himself).

(9) And the big-black-woodpecker became frightened, and so he wriggled (strug-

gling to free himself), he wept as he wriggled and jerked, and then he slipped free

of his (coyote's) hand. Then big-black-woodpecker, then he went on, he said

qco'qo)' qoo' qci}'qcio' (a prideful cry) as he went on. "Oh," said coyote, "Come back!

brother! I was only playing with you." (10) He continued on, he never came

back. Now coyote remained there. "Wonder what I should do now?" He could

only put through his head where the hole was. Now then he gazed out upon the

countryside, he said in his heart, "Oh to go out!" So then he stayed there.

"Wonder what I could do now?" Now he broke off pieces of his body, and he

threw his body (parts) outside. (11) He told his piles, "Watch carefully those

body (parts)." Then he broke off his arm, he threw it outside. He jerked off his

head, he threw it outside. He pulled off his leg, he threw it outside. Now then

the piles said, "An eye has been stolen." (12) Coyote said, "I told you. Watch

my body!" Now he threw out all of his body to the outside, and then he said,

"I am outside now." Sure enough he gathered up his body (parts), he put

(together) all of his body (parts). Now he was missing one of his eyes. He said

to the piles, "Where is that eye?" (13) "It has been stolen." So then he spanked
his pile, and then he took it, he put it in his rectum, and he went on, now he had

one eye. Then he was going along. "Oh. I shall be going on. I shall go to

where they took my eye."

tci'le maiu"q, ku-'ne'!" wi-'nac-wi' Gumahi'qni tci'le. la'u'ipDs' acni' GUrjG'^i'n

Gus-alu"q, la'u'rjiDs' Gumawu"t. (9) la'u'ipos' Gus-alu"q Gum'ya'qla', la'u'ipos'

Gioi-'i'lisna, Gumta"GiDe'i'lisna, la'u'rpDe' Ginsmu't'wa ni'la'G'^a. la'u'ipoe' a'lu"q,

la'u'ipDs' Ginthe-'k, Gum'nak qw'qo/qw'qo/qw' ciDi-ti'. "u--," acni' Gum'na'G,

"mayi-M ku-'ni! kw'nfan G'^amla'GatcuBco." (10) Din's-'wi Gint'i', wa-"-GiDemayi-'.

la'u'rriDe' acni' Gumt's'cDu. "oe'-naG-la'u' tcumanhu"yu-?" kw'nfan Dent'mu'i

DUTjG^'a' Gu'c-Giouhewa-'tsa't. la'u'ipDe' Dsma'nDsDi-anu'wa, Dsm'na'G Dinhu-'sna,

"GiD£-'mi'nw-wa't!" la'u'rpDe' GumtVcDU. "De'-nac-la'u' tsumanhu"yu-?"
la'u'iTiDs' Gioi-G^a'DG'^a'Diijka'pye', la'u'ipos' GiDiGa'wi-h£"lum Dirjka'pys'.

(11) Gum'ni'cDini Dintfa"fi-, "nemle-'oG'^ans- Guc-a^jka'pys'." la'u'rpDe' gIdI--

DG'^a"Di'laGwa, GintGa'wi-he"lum. GintG'^a"DU77G'^a', GintGa'wi-he"lrmi. gItj-

G'^a"Dintci-'Da, GintGa'wi-he"ltmi. la'u'rpoe' antfa"fi Gum'na'k, "ar;k^i'le-k

um'le'tswa'yw'q." (12) acni' Gum'na'k, "G'^am'ni'tcisu, oe'le-'DG'^'ane- oeTjka'pye' !"

la'u'rpoe' Gintwa"lt ma-'ofan Dir/ka'pye' h£"lum, la'u'rpoe' Gum'na'k, "la'u'-tsumi'-

nw." wi-'nac-wi' Gioi-Gs-'wa-DiT^ka'pye', ma'ofan Gintpi-'-oiryka'pye'. la'u'rpoe

Gumt'su'H ta'u'ne DUTjk^i'le-k. antfa"fi Gum'ni'coini, "matcu'^-Guc-aT/k'^i'l-e-k?"

(13) "G'^am'le-'tswaouf." la'u'rpoe' Gumla'np Guc-Dintfa"fi-, la'u'rpoe' Gur/G'^'i'n,

Gu'mu'i-Duoint'sli", la'u'rpoe' Gioi-he'k, la'u'rpoe' Gumta'u'ne-Durjk^i'lek. la'u'rpoe'

Gum'i-'oit. "u-. tcumhe-'k. tcum'i' tcu"-GaDu-Dinik^a'-D£T?k^i'le-k."
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3. So he was going along. He took one rose coyote's-eye (i.e. one rose hip),

he put it into his eye, and then (he said), "Oh now I have my eye! The people
would never know that I have one eye." So then he kept on going, and, to be

sure, he came to where a great many people were gathered, the people were playing

shinny. (2) Now he too went along, he had his shinny stick with him. Then the

people said, "Coyote is coming this way now. This here (this eye) is his own eye
with which we are playing shinny. Keep watch on that eye!" Now then coyote
said (silently, but directed at those people), "p'y'^-^l (ignore that I am here!) May
your hearts (minds) be dizzy (and ignore me)!" Now those people were playing

shinny, and then coyote got near to there. (3) He said in his heart, "Soon that

eye of mine when it falls near (me), soon I will steal it." Sure enough that eye of

his fell near, and he seized his eye, he put it in his eye (socket). And the people

said, "Now he has gotten his eye! Pursue him! Take it from him!" (4) Then

coyote ran, he went off in flight, and he kept on running, and the people pursued
him. Now they pretty nearly got him. Then coyote said, "Wonder what I should

do now? Oh I will turn into a digging stick as I run." And, to be sure, he turned

into a digging stick. (5) There he lay, an old digging stick, a little (lengthwise)

it was split (at the end). Now then those people (exclaimed), "He vanished right

here! Wonder where he went? He disappeared right here." Some of them said,

"Maybe he turned into this digging stick here." (6) "Oh no. He could never

have turned into a digging stick." So then those people went back, those people
went quite a distance, and then coyote arose. Now he began to run indeed, and
the people saw him again. They said, "There is that coyote yonder! Now he is

3. la'u'ipDs' Gum'i'Dit. guwu" ta'u'ne ant'ca't'cal asni'-Dui7k^i'ls-k, Gu'mu'i-

DUDUTjk^i'ls-k, la'u'ipDe', "u- la'u'-umti'-Derjk^'l'kk! ami'm' wa"-lau GiDeni'yti"ku'

tci"-Dimiita'u'ne DST/k^i'k-k." la'u'qiDe' Gum'i-'DiD, la'u'ip.D£', wi-'nac-wi', Gintwu"k

Guc-lu'i'-ami'm' GiDU-niGs-'wufio, ami'm' Ginit'a'k'^'iysnD. (2) la'u'ipDs' G'^a'u'k-yu-'

Gum'i-'Dio, GUTjk'^e-'ni-Dint'a'k'^iyeBa. la'u'mDe' Guc-ami'm' cini'na'k, "la'u'

acni' maye'he. G^'a'u'k-hec inDUTjk^'i'k-k tcinDu-t'a'k'^i'koi. DUBk-'DG'^ane-

Guc-arjk^i'k-k!" la'u'rpDe' acni' Dem'na'k, "p'y"-'! hu'iwa-Dihu-'nna!" la'u'rpDe

Guc-ami'm' Ginit'a'kf'^iD, la'u'ipDe' acni' Gintwu'k tci'k. (3) Gum'nak oinhu-'Bna,

"Di-'s-Guc-Der7k""i'k-k Gamihi-'tc tci'k, Di-'s-Dumls'tsh^au." wi-'nas-wi' guc-duij-

k^i'kk Gumhi-'tc tci'k, la'u'ipDs' GUTjG'^i'n Guc-DUT/k'^i'k-k, Gu'mu'i DU-Duijk^'i'k-k.

lau'ipDe Guc-Ganihimi'm' Gini'na'k, "la'u'-UT/k'^a' Duijk'^i'k-k! DUByu"wa! dub-

ye-'hini'!" (4) la'u'-acni' Gumi'tcis, Gimi'i'-Dinha'ihi'na, lau'ipDe Gumi'tcisoint,

lau'rjiDe Guc-ami'm' Gini'yu"wan. la'u' Gini-ye-'tci-G'^i'n. lau'tjiDs acni' Gimi'nak,

"De'-naG-la'u'-tcimianhu"yu-? li- tcimiBu'ntce aTjq'^'i-' GiDshemi'tcisDint." lau'rpDs,

wi-'nac-wi', GinDUBu'ntce aryq^i-'. (5) Guc-Gumampi-'oiD, uyu-'huyu- aryq^'i-',

pu-'niik Gumpla'qa. lau'rpDs Guc-ami'm', "hs'ci -mawa"yu-! tcu'-naGamaT/oa'n?

he'ci--mawa"3ni-." wi'nhe Gini'na'Gh'^iD, "yi-'Gun hs'c GamBu'ntcs arjq'^i-'."

(6) "u- wa-". wa"-lau ciDSBu'ntce a^yq^i'." la'u'ipDs Gioi-Diniyi-', Gus-ami'm'

la'qai'fan GinDini'i-'fiD, lau'rriDe acni' GirjGw'Doa. lau'rpDe GumanDimi'tcis-wi-,

lau'tpDe Guc-ami'm' Ginihw-'ou-yu-'. Gini'naG, "m9Gu' Guc-acni'! intmi'tcisDint
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running along!" So they pursued him again, and coyote ran along, again they
neared him. (7) Now he said, "Wonder what I should do now? I will turn into

dirt." He did indeed turn into dirt. Then the people got to right there. "Right
here is where we saw him. Wonder where he went? He vanished right here.

Wonder where he went?" Now there was a tiny hole in the dirt there (where

coyote was). (8) "He could never have gone into this here." They put their

fingers into there where the hole was. And coyote said, "'a' a' a'," (in pain) when

they put their fingers into the hole there. That hole was coyote's anus. Then

those people said, "Let vis go back now. We could not ever find that coyote."

Those people were going along at quite a distance indeed, and then coyote arose,

and he ran on again. (9) Now those people saw him again. "There is that coyote

yonder! He is running along now!" Then the people gave chase to him again,

they all ran along, they neared him again. Now coyote said, "Wonder what I

should do now? Oh it would be fine if my house was standing there close to the

water." (10) To be sure, his house stood there. And some little (quantity of)

dried Chinook salmon hung there (drying), and the house had a fire (inside).

Then coyote entered it now, when he went inside he said, "I will be making a fish

spear." (11) Now he sat there, he was making a fish spear. Then the people

arrived, and they said to coyote, "Have you not seen anyone?" Then coyote

said, "Yes. One person went by here just now, he was running." (12) Those

people said, "That was the one we were pursuing. Coyote stole his eye." Then

the old man (coyote) said, "Oh maybe that was the one who went by here." Now

lau'!" la'u'ipDe Gioi-niyu'Va-yu-', lau'rpDe acni' Gintmi'tcisoint, G'^e'lyu-'

Ginimatci'k-yu-. (7) lau'ipDs Gum'nak, "oe'-naG-la'u' tsumanhu"yu-? tcum-

Bu'ntce amfihi"." wi-'nac-wi' GintBu'ntce amplu". lau'rpDe Guc-ami'm' Gini'wa'la

Gu'ci-'. "he'ci- G'^anDuhw-'oij. tsu'-naG-amarjca'n? hs'ci- G''ama'wa"yu-.

tcu'-naG-amaiyGa'n?" lau'rp.D£ Guc-amplu" i-'-SDU-Guwa-'tsa'D. (8) "wa"-lau'-he'c

GiDEDsla-'mw-." Dsnoini'mu'i Dinila'c^'a Guc-Giou-hewa'tsa'D. lau'ipoe acni'

Dsm'na'G, "'a'a'oc'," Guc-DsDi-ni'mu'i' Dinila'c'^a Gus-Gawa-'tsa'D. acni' GinDint'sli"

Gu'c-Gawa-'tsa'o. lau'rjioe Guc-ami'm' Gini'na'G, "tcinDiyi-"-lau'. wa"-lau

GiDeDUDa"ts Guc-acni'." Guc-ami'm' Dsnoini'i-'fiD la'qai'fan-wi-, lau'rpDe acni'

GirjGw'DGa, lau'mDe Gumi'tcis-yu-'. (9) la'u'ipoe' Gus-ami'm' Ginihw'DU-yu-'.

"Gu-'-Guc-acni'! intmi'tcisnint-la'u' !" lau'ryiDs Guc-ami'm' Gini'yu"wa-yu-

G^e-'l'yu-', ma'Dfan Ginimi'tcis'^it, G'^s-Tyu-' Ginimatci'k-yu-'. lau'ijioe acni'

Gum'naG, "De'-naG-la'u'-tcumanhu"yu-'? u- umsu' Gi'ya-'Detce- Dema-' Guc-tci'le

DUBGs"." (10) wi-'nac-wi', Girni'ya'Dstce Duma'. lau'mDe GiTjqa'loetcant pu-'nuk

utca'Galu-antmu'waG, lau'ijiDs Guc-ama-' Gi77q"^a'lDa'D. lau'rpoe acni' Guc-t'i'-

Ginoela-'mw-, Gioi-t.la-'mw Gum'nak, "tctimBu'nh£-umBu"wakDe." (11) lau'rpoe

Gumt'e'cDu, GumBu'nhe-Bu"wakDe. lau'mDe Guc-ami'm' Giniwa'k, lau'iyiDe

Gini'ni'cni acni', "wa"-ye'-ye"-SD£ho)-'D:g?" lau'rpoe-acni' Gum'naG, "e^'he"-'.

hec-la'u' ta'u'ne-ami'm' he'c-G'^amaTjGa'n, G'^a'mi'tcisoint." (12) Guc-Ganihimi'm'

Gini'na'G, "m9Gu'c-tcenDu'yu"wan. acni' G'^amk'ts'^aDUTjk'^i'k-k." lau'ijiDe guc

a'yn-'hu Gum'naG, "<i-- G'^amiG'^'a'u'G yi'kun hec-G^ihs'k." lau'rpDe cuc-ami'm'
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those people went back, they never found coyote. (But) it was coyote himself

who was there at that house, he was making a fish spear.

4, Now I have come back.^

5. Panther, coyote, whale's daughter, the flood, obtaining the fire'

1. Panther's house stood there. His brother coyote stayed with him. Now
panther was always hunting. Coyote himself prepared wood (firewood), they
built the fire with it. Then one day whale's daughter came, and coyote was present

when the girl arrived. (2) Now coyote said, "Do you want my brother, panther?"
And the girl said, "Yes." Then coyote said, "Be seated there. It is his bed. He
has not come back yet. He went hunting." Sure enough panther got back. When
he got back she was seated there on his bed. (3) Now she prepared food for them,

and they ate. Then when it became dark, they went to bed. The next day panther
arose early in the morning, he went to swim (in order to be clean and odorless for

hunting). Coyote himself built a fire in the early morning, and the woman

prepared their food. And when they finished eating, panther went to hunt.

(4) Now then the woman smoke-dried meat. And when it neared evening, he

returned from hunting. Then when it had become dark, they again went to bed.

The next day early in the morning panther himself went swimming, while coyote
himself always gathered firewood. Now the man (panther) went hunting again,

cinDiniyi', wa"-GiDeniDa"ts acni'. G^a'u'c Gumicni' ouc-oant'e'cDu Guc-Du-ma-',

Bu'nhe-Bu'wefin.

4. la'u'-tci"-Gimiayi-',

5.

1. anhu"ts Gimiya'Du-Duma-'. Gumpi-'ni* acni' Di7;ku-'ni. lau'ipDs guc-

anhu"tc Din'e-'wi Gimiyu"wela'D. acni' G'^a'u'k Gi77G£"cni a'wa"Dak, Guc-Dsnitu"qni.

lau'rpoe ta-'fw-ampya'n' amu-'luG"'a-Din'a'na' Guwu"k, lau'rpoe acni' Giimt'e'cDU

GiDi-wu"k Guc-amBi'ni'. (2) lau'ipDe acni' Gum'na'k, "tcumhu'li-ye Det/ku'ne,

hu"tc?" la'u'-Guc-amBi-'ni' Gum'nak, "£°'he'." lau'rpDe acni' Gum'naG, "gu'c-

Di-yu-'. G^a'u'k Guc-inDinhe'ouBa. wa"-ma-'Ba'D-inD£'ww'Gu'D. G'^am'i'-Di'yu"-

wel." wi-'nac-wi' Guc-anhu"tc Guwu"q. GiDiwu"q Gumt'e'cDU Guc-DUDinhe'ouBa.

(3) lau'ipDs GiniBuni-k''a-'nsfin, lau'ipDs cinik^a-'neBfu'. lau'ipDs GiDi-hu-"yu,

Gini'wa'i. ma'itcu' anhu"ts GrjGw'Dca DUGu-'oGumu, Gint'i' GiTjtsa'Tyqtse.

G^a'u'G-acni' Gumtu"q DUGu'DGumu, lau'ipDe Guc-a'wa'i'wa Gi77G£"tcni-lc''a'nefin.

lau'ipDE Guc-Gioi-nima'mfu', Guc-anhu"tc Gum'i'-Di'yu"w£l. (4) lau'rpD£ guc-

a'wa'i'wa Gumtca'caFwana amu-'ki'. lau'ipD£ GiDi-'y£-'tci-hu-"yu, Guwu"q-yu--

Di'yu"w£l. lau'ipD£ GiDi-hu-"yu, Gimianoini'wa'i-yu. ma'itcu' Du-Gu-'oGumu

Ca'u'k anhu"tc Gvim'i'-Dintsa'7jqtS£Ba, G''a'u'k-t'£-acni' Din'£-'wi Gumh£'fiDint.

^That is, I have gone only as far in the narration of this myth as I know it, and I am now
turning back to home.

'The locale of the myth is not in Santiam but in the Mary's River dialect country, according
to Mr. Hudson. He thought that William Hartless, the Mary's River informant of Dr.

Frachtenberg in 1914, would have been able to give a more adequate rendering of the myth.
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and then he got back again. (5) Now when it was dark they were seated there,

and panther told his brother coyote, "We will be leaving you tomorrow. We will

go to where her father is. You remain, take care of this house. There is a lot

of food. (6) Eat what you will. We may be gone five days. Then we will come
back." Then coyote said, "Do that! You go! I will take care of this house.

I will be gathering firewood all the time." Now in the early morning that man

(panther) went swimming. (7) Then when he got back, and they were through

eating, now he prepared his packs of smoke-dried meat. He took them along,

he had five such packs. Then they said to coyote, "Now I leave you."

2. Then the panther and his wife went away. The woman went on ahead.

Now the panther told his packs, "Follow me. Now we will be going on." And
then his packs rolled along behind after him. Now they were going along. The
woman went on ahead. (2) Their packs came along in the rear. When it was

almost darkness, they reached the river. Then the woman said to her husband,

"You halloo across! Just open your mouth (without making an actual sound),

they will hear you directly." And to be sure they did hear. And now right there

was a canoe, a canoe came in view. (3) And it got to there, close (but still) off a

bit, and then the woman jumped (into it), and the man (panther) jumped (into it)

too. And then those packs of his all came and jumped (into it). Now when they
went back (to the other shore), mudfish was (the one who was) handling that

canoe. Now they got across, and the woman jumped (ashore), and then the man

(panther) leaped too. Now those packs of his also jumped (ashore) behind

(them). And so they went on to whale's house.

lau'ipDe Guc-an'u'ihi GumanDi'i'-yu--Di'yu"w6l, lau'ipDe GimianDuwu"q-yu-

(5) lau'ipDE Du-hu"yu oinioa-'tsit, lau'rjiDs anhu"tc Gum'ni'cDini Dinku-'ni-acni'

"ma'itcu' DinDihs-'kwatsuf. oinDi'i' Guc-G^'a'uk DUDin's-'fam'. manamt'e'cDu

namle-'tG^'ans hec-ama-'. umlu'i-aT^k'^a-'nefin. (6) namk^a-'nsBfu' nsmihu'li

yi-'kun Dinou-'wa' wa"nfu-ampya'n'. lau'ipDs oinDumayi-'." lau'ipos acni

Gum'nak, "Ge"tc! Du'p'i! tci"-Dumle'DG^ane hec-ama-'. Din'e-'wi tcumhe'fioinD.'

lau'rpDs Du-Gu-'DGumu Guc-an'u'ihi Ginti'-ointsa'T/qtse-Ba. (7) lau'rjiDe GiDi-wu"q

lau'ipDs GiDi-nima'mfu', lau'ryiDs Girjce^tc DUTjk^a'fa utca'calu'-amu-'ki. Gumk^a'

Guwa"n Guc-DU77k'^a'fa. lau'rjiDe GiDi-ni'ni'cni-acni', "la'u'-tsumhs'G'^atsuf."

2. lau'mDs Guc-anhu"tc nau'-Du'wa-'qe' Gini'i'. Guc-a'wa'i'wa Gint'i'-tci'me

lau'ijiDs Guc-anhu"tc Gum'ni'cDini Guc-DUT/k^a'fa, "Duma'yu"wa'f. la'u'-tcinoi'i'.'

lau'rpDs Guc-Durjk'^a'fa Ginimapi'lkpku hu'pun. lau'ipoe Gini'l-'fio. Guc-a'wa'i'wa

tci'ma Gum'i-'Dio. (2) Guc-Dinik'^a'fa hu'pun Ginima'i-'fio. ye-'tci Ginthu-"yu

GinDiniwa'la gu'c-du-bgs". lau'ipoe Guc-awa'i'wa Gum'ni'coini Duwa-'qe'

"Dek'k'wa tce'hau! kw'nfan Dstwa-'tci' BUBu"ts, Di-'s-Ganioa'BDu." lau'ipDs

wi-'nac-wi' GiniGa'BDU. lau'rnos he'ci--amBa'u', Gumantsimi'nw amBa'u'.

(3) lau'mDs Gumawu"q, tci'k-he'ntsi', lau'mDs Guc-awa'i'wa Gint'i'oi-B, lau'r|iDe

Guc-an'u'ihi Gint'i'Di-B-yu-'. lau'mDs Guc-DUTjk^'a'fa ma'ofan Ginima'i'oiB. lau'ipoe

Gioi-Diniyi-', ant'w'faq Gir^k'^s'ni Guc-amBa'u'. lau'-GinDiniwa'k-tcs'hau, la'u'-

Guc-awa'i'wa Gint'i'oi-B, lau'rpDs Guc-an'u'ihi Ginti'Di-B-yu-. lau'rfiDs Guc-Duiyk^a'fa-

yu- GinDini'i'oiB hu'pun. lau'ipoe Gioi-Dinihe-'k amu-'luG^a Du-Duma-'.
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3. They got to there, and then they entered the house. Now that man

(panther) threw his spit into the fire, and his spit burned, it smelled, and the

whale said, "5 what I smell is good." Then the woman, whale's daughter,

said, "I have a husband." (2) When he (panther) cast his spit in the fire, "Oh,"
said whale, "I did kind of smell meat." Then when it became dark, they went

to bed. The next day the panther went swimming in the early morning. And
when they were through eating, then that man (panther) went hunting. (3) And
so he hunted, and he killed a deer, a big fat deer. Now when he got back with it,

then he threw down his pack outside. When his pack fell, it said (sounded),

l-i'm! (boom!) Now the old man (asked), "What made a thud outside?" Then
the woman told her father, "I have a husband there. He has gone back now
from hunting." (4) Then the old man (said), "Oh" (in a bass voice). And the

old man said (in basso) to mudfish, "Bring inside the meat that he has brought
back." So mudfish went outside to get the meat, and he could not bring it in.

He said, "Oh it is extremely (too) heavy." Then the man (panther) went, he

himself brought it in. (5) Now they cut the meat into pieces, and they prepared
a meal, and they all ate, when it had become dark. The next day the man said

to his wife, "It is well now that we go back (home)." And the woman said, "It is

well now for us to go back." Then the woman said to her father, "We are going

to leave you now. (6) We are going back. He himself (panther) has his brother

at the place where we came from. He has been taking care of the house." So

then the old man said. "Oh you will come to visit me some time again." And

3. cinDiniwa'le, lau'ipoe Ginila'mw Du-ma-'. lau'ipoe Guc-an'u'ihi cintGa'wi

Dint'a'uf Du-ma-', lau'ipDe ouc-oint'a'uf ointq^'a'!, ointola-'ise'yu, lau'mDe ouc-

amu-'luG'^a oum'nak, "9 mini'k£--tc£nhu'icni usu'." lau'ipoe Gus-awa'i'wa,

Gus-amu-'luG^a Din'a-'na, Gum'nak, "tci"-]jDewa-'qe." (2) Guc-Gwi-DeTyca'wi

Dint'a'uf DU-ma-', "u--," Gum'nak amu-'luG^a, "ni"-tcumhu'icni-wi- amu-'ki."

lau'ipDs GiDi-hu-'yu, Gini'wa'i. ma'itcu' Guc-anhu"tc Gum'i'-Dintsa'i/qtss-Ba

Gu-'DGimiu. lau'ipoe GiDi-nima'mfu', lau'inDe Gum'i'-Di'yu"wel Guc-an'u'ihi.

(3) lau'rpDs Gum'yu"wela't, lau'rjiDe GumDa'hai-amu-'ki, uBe'la-ampye-'-amu-'ki.

lau'rjiDe Gioiwu-'ci, lau'ipoe GumGa'wi-DUTjk^'a'fa he"lum. Gioiti-'tc Dur?k^a'fa,

Gum'nak, l-i'm! lau'rpDs Guc-ayu-'hu, "mani'ke-' uli'mwa-he"lum?" lau'rpDe

Guc-awa'i'wa Gtim'ni'cDini oin'e-'fam, "tci"-9D£wa-'qi. la'u' Guc-uwu"q Di'yu"wel."

(4) lau'rjiDs Guc-ayu-'hu', "ii--." lau'iyiDs Guc-ayu'hu' Gum'ni'coini' ant'w'faq,

"mala-'mi Guc-amu-'ki uwu-'oi." lau'rpDs ant'w'faq Gintmi'nw- Dumiwu"q Guc-

amu-'ki', lau'rpDs wa"-lau Gioemala-'mi'. Giim'nak, "u-'- me-'nfan iTjca'it."

lau'xjiDs Guc-an'u'ihi Gint'i', G'^a'u'k Gumala-'mi'. (5) lau'ijiDe Gioinilcu'EkaD

Guc-amu'ki', lau'rjiDs GiniBu'ni-k^a-'nefin, lau'rpDe ma'nfan Ginik^'a-'neefu',

GiDihu-"yu'. ma'itcu' Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'ni'cDini Duwa-'qi, "umsu'-lau tciuDiyi'."

la'u'-Guc-awa'i'wa' Gum'nak, "\imsu'-lau tcinoiyi-'." lau'rpDe Guc-awa'i'wa

Gum'ni'coini oin's-'fam', "la'u'-tcinDihe-'G'^atsuf. (6) tcinniyi-'. hec-G'^a'uk

umt'e'cDu Diijlcu-'ne G'^aDu-DU-tciye"mp. G^'amle-'oG'^ans-ama-'." lau'ipoe guc-

a3ai-'hu' Gum'nak, "<i-- a-'lau'-yu" nauDumaya-'natsfw-." lau'ipoe Guc-an'u'ihi
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the man (panther) said, "Yes. We will come again some time sure." (7) Then
when they went out, and they went away, and now the old man told mudfish,

"Take them across." So mudfish himself went too, they got to the canoe there,

and the woman got into it, and the man got into it too. (8) Now mudfish got
in it last. Then they went, and they went across. Then the woman leaped to

the ground, and the man jiimped too. And mudfish himself went back.

4. Now the man and woman went on, they went along, and then they got

to their house. Now then coyote was there, he was gathering firewood, and now

coyote came in. "Oh have you arrived now?" Then the man said, "We have

gotten here now." (2) Then it became dark. They ate. Now when they were

through eating, then coyote said, "Is the trail good to where you went?" And
the man said, "Yes. It is a good trail." Now then they went to bed. Early the

next day they arose. (3) The man (panther) went swimming again. And when

they were fmished eating, he went to himt. Coyote himself gathered firewood.

Now then the man returned when it was nearly dark, he had his pack of deer meat.

Now the woman prepared their meal, and when it was dark they ate. Then they
finished eating, and they went to bed. (4) When it was early the next morning,
the man went for his swim. And when they were through eating early in the

morning, he went hunting again. Now when it was nearly dark, he got back, he

brought his pack of deer meat that he had with him. Then when it had become

dark, he told coyote, "You take her along tomorrow. She wants to go visit her

father." (5) So coyote said, "Done! I will take her tomorrow. You said to me,

Gum'nak, "e^-'he"'. oinDuma'i'-yu' a-'lau'-wi'." (7) lau'rpos ciDi-Dinimi'nw,

lau'ipoe cioi-Dini'i', lau'ijioe Guc-ayu-'hu' Gum'ni'cDini t'w'faq, "DsDinike'ni-tce'hau."

lau'mDe t'w'faq G^a'u'oint'i'-yu', Ginniniwa'la Guc-Du-Ba'u', lau'ipDs Guc-awa'i'wa

Gint'mu'itci, la'u'-Guc-an'u'ihi-yu-' Gint'mu'itci. (8) lau'mDs t'w'faq Gint'mu'itci

hu'pun. lau'ipoe Ginoini'i', lau'ipDs Ginoiniks'na-tcs'hau. lau'rpDe Guc-awa'i'wa

Gint'i'Di-B Du-plu", la'u'-Guc-an'u'ihi cinti'Di-B-yu'. lau'ijiDs G'^a'u'k ant'w'faq

Ginthyi-'.

4. la'u'-G'^i'ni'Guc-an'u'ihi nau-wa'i'wa GinDinihe-'k, Ginoini'l-'fiD, lau'i^iDs

GinDiniwa'la Du-Dinima-'. lau'rjioe acni' Gumt's'cDu, Gumhe'fiDint, lau'ipDe Guma-

la-'mto acni'. "u-^- la'u'-ye-tcinoupVa'la?" lau'ipoe Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak,

"la'u'-tcinDuwa'la." (2) lau'rpDs Gumhu-'yu'. Ginik^a-'neBfu'. lau'ipos Gioini-

ma'mfu', lau'rpos acni' Gum'na'Ga'D, "umsu'-ys aTjGa'uni Guc-G^'aDu-DiB'i'fiD?"

lau'ipDs Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "s"-'hs'''. umsu'-ar/Ga'uni." lau'rpoe GiDiniwa'i.

ma'itcu" DU-Gu-'oGumu Ginicw'DGa. (3) Guc-an'u'ihi GumanDitsa'Tjqtse-yu-'.

lau'ipDs GiDi-nima'mfu', GumanDi'i'-Di'yu"w£l. Guc-acni' G^'a'u'Gumhs'fiDint.

lau'ipoe Guc-an'u'ihi Guwu"q GiDiy£'tci-hu-"yu', Gjjk'^e-'ni ouTjk'^a'fa amu-'ki'.

lau'-Guc-awa'i'wa Gi77Gs"tcni oinik^a-'nsfin, lau'ipDs Ginik^a-'nesfu' GiDihu-'yu'.

lau'rpDe Ginima'mfu', lau'ipos Giniwa'i. (4) ma'itcu' GioiGu-'DGumu, Guc-an'u'ihi

Gumanoi'i'-Dintsa'Tjqtss-Ba. lau'mDs Gioi-nima'mfu' DUGu-'oGumu, Gum'i'-oi'yu"-

wel-yu-'. lau'rriDs GiDi-ye-'tci-hu-'yu', GumanDiwu"q, Guwu-'ci Diijk^'a'fa-amu-'ki'

GiTjk^e-'ni. lau'rpos Gioihu-'yu', Gum'ni'coini-acni', "ma'itcu' naTjk^a'-G^au'k.

umhu'li-Dumiya-'na oin's-'fam." (5) lau'rpos acni' Gum'nak, "G£"tc! tur/k'^a'
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The trail is good." To be sure, the next day they made preparations, and the

man fixed five packs, and he told his brother coyote, "These packs will follow

directly behind you. You are not to turn to look at them. Keep going all the

time. You will reach the river there, and then you are to halloo across."

5. Now coyote and the woman went. Then the woman went on ahead, and

coyote kept going along in the rear. Now they were going along, they kept

steadily going. Then they rested, and the woman sat down, and coyote sat over

here (opposite her). (2) Now then the woman lifted her legs, and coyote saw

something indeed. Then he said in his heart, "It would be good if this were my
own wife. Now I will become (as if) ill." So then he said to the woman, "Oh I

am quite ill. I am unable to go on. (3) I am awfully sick. I will go back now.

You wait for him here. I will tell him, Your wife will be waiting here for you."

So then coyote went back. He went along to the other side of the mountain,

and then he saw water, a small pond. Then he said, "I will turn into a panther
here now." (4) Now a log was there in the water, and he got on top of it, and he

defecated five times on top of the log. Then he dived into the water, and he came

out, and he said to his feces, "Have I become a panther now?" They said, "No!

You are only a coyote!" (5) Then he threw them (all five) into the water.^ He
defecated (five times) again, and he dived into the water, and when he emerged

(he asked this fifth set of five), "Now have I become like a panther?" Then

those (last five) feces of his (said), "Yes. You are a panther now." "Oh that is

ma'itcu'. ma"-G^am'na'Ga't masu" aiyoa'uni'." wi-'nac-wi', ma'itcu' Ginisu"ye-

tc£-ns, lau'rpDE Guc-an'u'ihi Gii7Ge"tc w^a^'^-arjlc'^aTa, lau'rpDe Gioi'ni'cDini Dirjku-'ns-

acni', "hsc-arjk'^a'fa Di-'s-Ganiyu"wafuBu-hu'pun. wa"-nanD£wi'yeBG^an-Dumima'n-
Da'D. Din'e-'wi nanDUDUB'i-'fiD. nanDUDup'wa'la guc-du-bgs", lau'rjiDs ma'-

nank'le'wa tce'hau."

5. lau'rpoe GiDi-ni'i' Guc-acni' nau-Guc-awa'i'wa. lau'rpos Guc-awa'i'wa

GintV-tci'ma, lau'iriDs Guc-acni' hu'pun Gint'i-'oiD. lau'inDe GinDini'i-'fio, Din'e-'wi

GinDini'i-'fiD. lau'rjiDs Giniyu-'wik, lau'mDe Gus-awa'i'wa Gumyu-', lau'ijiDs

Guc-acni' he'-Gumantciyu-'. (2) lau'ipDs Guc-awa'i'wa Gumhi-'B-ointci-'Da, lau'rjiDe

Guc-acni' Gumhw'Du-Dini'ks--wi-, lau'ipoe Gum'na'k Dinhu-'Bna, "Gumsu" tci"-

hss-Gioe'wa-'qi. la'u'-tcumhe-'liB." lau'ipoe Gum'ni'cDini Guc-awa'i'wa, "u-'-

tcumhe-'liB ms-'nfan. wa"-lau'-tci" GiosDhe-'k. (3) ms-'nfan tcumhe-'luBa'o.

la'u'-tcumayi'. he'ci'-namayu'waDi. tcuma'ni'cDini he'ci'-Gamayu'watcuBu guc-

Buwa-'qi." lau'ipoe Guc-acni' Ginthyi-'. cint'i-'DiD pe"yafan Du-me-'fu', lau'ijioe

Gumhw'ou amBGs", i'sDu-ampa'l. lau'rjiDe Gum'na'k, "he'c-lau-tcumamBu'ntci-

anhu"tc." (4) lau'rjiDe Guc-ali-'fa Gumpi-'oiD DU-BGe", lau'rpoe G^a'u'k Ginoa'Tjktce

tce'miyarjk, la'u'-Guma'lq^'a wa'nfu' tce'miyaiyk Du-li-'fa. lau'ipDe G^a'u'k

Gintya'uG'^a' DUBGe", la'u'-Gumami'nw, lau'rpoe Giim'ni'cDni oi'la', "la'u'-ye-

tcumBu'ntci-anhu"tc?" oini'nak, "'wa-M tcumi'cni'-wi-!" (5) lau'rpoe Giniwa"lt-

Du-pGe". G^e-'l'yu GumanDima'lq'^a, lau'rnDe GumanDiya'uk'^a Guc-DU-pGe",

lau'rpoe Gioi-mami'nw, "la'u'-ye-pe"-tcumanhu'i-ne--anhu"ts?" lau'rpoe guc-

^In the same manner he asked a second set of five, a third set of five, and a fourth set of
five. Each time he looked a little more like a panther.
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fine." Now then he went back to where he had come from, and he had pretty

nearly gotten there. (6) Now the woman said in her heart, "It is not panther
that is coming. It is coyote." Now then the coyote got to where the woman
was. And so when he arrived (he said), "What was the matter with him that he

was ill when he got back? He said, I am ill." Now then he took hold of the

woman, and he lay her on her back, and he copulated with her. (7) Then when
he arose, "Let us be going along now." So then the woman went along, and

coyote went on in the rear. Then their packs would not come rolling along

behind. And coyote said, "What is the trouble with those packs of ours? They
do not want to come along behind." Now then the woman said nothing. (8) In

her heart she said, "It is coyote here who did that to me." Now they went along,

coyote went on in the rear. They got to the water, and the woman said to him,

"Halloo across!" So coyote cried out, "Oh take us across! We want a canoe!"

He cried out again. (9) Then the woman (merely) opened her mouth, and to be

sure now a canoe was coming, mudfish was bringing the canoe. Then it got close

(to shore), and the woman jumped. Then coyote said, "Oh oh (in fear) come

close!" (10) So then of course they came close, and coyote got into it. He said,

"Watch out! I might fall." Then they went, they crossed over, and they went

along, they got to whale's house.

6. Now the woman went inside, behind her coyote entered. He (coyote)

cast his spit into the fire, and it merely sizzled. It did not smell at all.^ Now when

Du-'la', "e°'hE°'. la'u'-tcum£h£hu"ts." "u-'- Guc-umsu'." lau'rpoe ointyi'

Guc-GiDu-tciye"mp, lau'rpDs Gint'ye-'tci-wu"q. (6) lau'rpDe Guc-awa'i'wa Gum'na'k-

Dinhu-'fina, "wa"-9D£h£hu"tc Guc-utci'i-'Dio. ms'cni'." lau'ipoE Guc-acni' Guwu"q
Guc-awa'i'wa Ginu-hentVcDu. lau'ipDs Gioi-wu'q, "D£-'-GamanDi-hu"yu Gamh£-'li-B

G^aDi-t'wu'q? G'^am'na'Ga'o, tsumh£-'luBa'D." lau'ipD£ GintG'^i'n Guc-awa'i'wa,

lau'i|iD£ Gint'u'i-Gintw£"ca'ni, lau'ipoe Guwa'ini. (7) lau'rjiDE GiniGco'DGa, "la'u'-

tci'D£-tcinDih£-'k." lau'rpD£ Guc-a'wa'i'wa Ginti', lau'ipD£ acni' Gint'i' hu'pun.

lau'ipD£ Gu'c-GanDinik'^a'fa wa"-lau'-GiD£nimapi'lkpku hu'pun. la'u'inD£ acni'

Gum'nak, "D£-'-manDi-Gus-Du-k''a'fa? wa"-:c^D£nimahu'li Duminima'i' hu'pun."

lau'rpDE Guc-awa'i'wa wa"-nik£-GiDe'na'Ga'D. (8) Du-Dinhu-'ena Gum'na'Ga'D,

"h£'c-micni' p£'s-u-'na'fa'." lau'rpD£ Ginoini'i-'fiD, acni' hu'pun Gum'i-'Dio. Gin-

Diniwa'la gu'c-du-bge", lau'ipDs Guc-awa'i'wa Gum'ni'coni, "oe'k'k'wa tc£'hau!"

lau'ipDE acni' Gum'k'k'wa, "u-'----maka'na'nafu-! tcinnihu'li amBa'u'!" G'^E-Tyu

GumanDi'k'k'wa. (9) lau'rpD£' Guc-awa'i'wa Guwa-'tci-DumBu"ts, lau'ijiDE

wi-'nac-wi-' la'u'-amBa'u' Gumaye'ha, ant'w'faq Giimak^e-'ni Guc-amBa'u'. lau'inoE

Gumawu"q tci'k, lau'rpD£ Guc-awa'i'wa Gint'i'Di-B. lau'ipDE Guc-acni' Gum'na'cao,

"'u'u' tci'kfan ma'i'!" (10) lau'ipoe wi-'nac-wi' Ginima'i' tci'k, lau'ipD£ acni'

Gioitmu'itci. Gum'na'GaD, "k-'oG'^atCE! laGa-Dumhi-"tc." lau'ipoe GiDinini'i',

GinDinika'n£-tC£'hau, lau'rpDE GinDinih£'k, Ginoiniwa'la Guc-DU-mu-'luG'^a Duma-'.

6. lau'ipDE Guc-awa'i'wa Ginla-'mw-, hu'Bun Ginla-'mw acni'. Gintca'wi

Dint'a'uf Du-ma', lau'rpDE kw'nfan Gumtci'sisw'yu-. wa"-ni'k£--GiD£qla'isisu.

*It sounded tci'c, as if it were only water. It did not burn like panther's spit.
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it became dark, they went to sleep. Early next day, coyote now went to hunt.

(2) He was hunting, he killed nothing. Now it had nearly become dark, and he

found a large frog, a bull frog, and he killed that frog. Then coyote said, "Now
I will make it a deer." So then he made a deer of that frog. (3) He pulled its

ears, he pulled its nose, he pulled its (hind) legs, he pulled its (fore) legs. "Now
turn into a deer!" And sure enough it lay there, it was just like a deer. Then
he made his pack (of "deer"—that is, frog meat), and he threw it up on his back,
and he took it back to the house. (4) Now he got there, and he threw it on the

ground outside, it sounded just plop when it fell (the sound of a slippery wet

object). Then he said, "Mudfish! Help me! Let us take the deer meat inside."

So then mudfish came, and they took hold of the meat, and mudfish held its ears.

Then when they took it in, coyote pushed, mudfish pulled. (5) Now coyote
noticed the deer lacked a tail. So coyote said, "Wait a while! wait a while!" Then
he searched around anywhere on the ground, and he found a cone, a fir cone.

Then he placed that at the deer's (the frog's) anus, and he said, "Here now is

your tail!" (6) Then they took it inside, and the women there sliced up the deer,

they prepared food. Now when it became dark they ate, and then they went
to bed.

7. Now then when it was dark that panther himself dreamed badly in his

dream (i.e. he had a dream which told him of things). They told him (in the

dream), "Coyote now, he has taken your wife permanently now." Now early in

the morning when he arose, his heart was not good (he felt bad about what he

had learned in his dream). He said in his heart (to himself), "Oh it is well that

lau'ip.D£ GiDi-hu-"yu, oiniwa'i. ma'itcu' Du-GU-'oGumu, lau'ipoe acni' Gum'i'-

Diyu"wel. (2) Gumyu"wala'D, wa-"-ni'ke-GiD£Da'hai. la'u'-Ginty£-'tci-hu-"yu'yu-,

lau'mDs GumDa"ts UBs'la antc'^a'c'^a, arjGu'ouGUD, lau'ipDs Gu's-GumDa'hai antc^'a'-

G'^a. lau'ryiDs acni' Gum'nak, "la'u'-tcir7G£"tc amu'ki." lau'iriDe Gir7G£"ts amu-'ki

Gus-antG'^a'G'^a. (3) Guwu'oi't DirjGDa-', Guwu'Di'Dinw'na, Guwu'Di'Dintci-'oa,

Guwu'oi'Dila'G'^a. "la'u'-DsBu'ntci-amu-'ki!" lau'rjiDE wi-'nac-wi-' Gumpi-'oi't,

pa"-Gumanhu'i-n£'amu-'ki. lau'rpoE GiDi-G£"ts DUT^k'^a'fa, lau'rnDs GintGa'wi

tc£'miya7?k Du-DumBi-'la, la'u'inoE' Gintwi"H Du-ma-'. (4) lau'ipiD£ Gint'wu"q,

lau'rpD£ h£"lum GintGa'wi duj^Iu", ku'nfan GinDnak-sla"p Gioiti'ts. lau'ijiDs

Gum'nak, "t'w'faq! DEGa'm'ystca'f ! tcinoila'mi-hEC-amu-'ki." lau'rnD£ t'w'faq

Guma'i', lau'inD£ Ginio'^i'n Guc-amu-'ki, lau'rjiDe ant'w'faq GUTjG^i'noi't DiTjGDa-'.

lau'ipD£ GiDi-Dinila-'mi, acni' Gint'u'iGni, Guc-ant'w'faq ointwu'oi. (5) lau'ipos
acni' Gumhw'Du Guc-amu-'ki Guwa"-DinDGu". lau'ipoe Guc-acni' Gum'na'k,
"oi-'s-ma-'fia't! Dis-ma-'sa't!" lau'^iDE Gum'u'DG'^ani ni'k£-DU-plu", lau'ijiDs.

GumDa"ts antG'^i'DiyaT/k, ant'wa"! antc^'i'Diya^jk. lau'ijiDE Gu'c-Gintpi-' guc-

Du-'mu-'ki-DintsH", lau'rpDe Gum'na'k, "h£'c-lau'-umButqu" !" (6) lau'ijiDs

Ginonila-'mi', lau'rpD£ Gu'c-Giniwa-'otsa't oiniku'Bka-Di Guc-amu-'ki, GiniBu'ni-

k^a'nefin. lau'ijiDE GiDi-hu-"yu Ginik^a-'mfifu', lau'ipDs oiniwa'i.

7. lau'mDE G^a'u'Guc-anhu"ts GiDihu"yu GaT^qa'sqayto-Duwa-' Du-Duwa-'.

oini'ni'cna, "acni'-la'u', Din'e-'wi-la'u' ur]]t^a' Guc-Buwa'qi'." lau'inD£ DUGu-'oGumu

•GiDiGw'DGa, wa"-GiDesu"yu'-Dinhu-'Bna. Gum'na'k Dinhu-'fina, "u-' umsu' Gi-Gs-'wa
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(it will be better if) I assemble these people who are here." (2) Then (he said

to them), "Let us go. My heart is not very grieved. (But) I do want very much

to get my child." So then when he had gotten together all of those people, now

they all arrived, they went on, they all got to the water, and then they built a

fire there. (3) Now he ordered off small chicken hawk, and big chicken hawk.

He told them, "Later when I get my child, you are to take her up above." And

they said, "Done" (all right!). Now all the people were at the water. Then

panther sang, he said, "Coyote's wife! Take me across!" (4) He said (again),

"Coyote's wife! Take me across!" So now they sent mudfish. "Go! Fetch

him! that one who wants to come across." So mudfish came to there. Now

panther said, "I do not want you to take me across. I want coyote's wife to get

me across." And now he began to sing again, he said, "Coyote's wife! get me
across!" (5) Now then coyote's wife was just about to give birth. So they

brought the woman, and they put her into the boat, and the woman came. Now
whale said to the mudfish, "Fetch a long pole." So mudfish went, he got a long

pole, and he brought the pole inside. (6) Now the old man (whale) said (to

mudfish), "Bum the pole." So they burned the pole (to harden it). Now then

the old man (whale) told coyote, "Climb up on top of the house. Fix (the place)

where the (ridge smoke) hole of the house is." So coyote climbed up, and he

fixed it where the house (smoke) hole was. (7) Now he (whale) said to mudfish,

"Kill that coyote. Stick it through him with the burning (hard pointed) pole."

And indeed then mudfish pierced the coyote. The old man said, "It is well that

he'c-ami'm' neDa-'tsi't." (2) lau'ipoe', "tcinoi'i'. wa"-m£-'nfan soe'ya'tcinswau-

Dsnhu-'Bna. me-'nfan tsumhu'li Guc-De'wa'^ye ci-ci'n." lau'rpDs Gioi-Ge-'wa

ma-'-Dfan Guc-oanihemi'm', lau'inDs ma-'-Dfan Giniwa'la, Ginoini'i', ma-'ofan

Ginoiniwa'la guc-dubge", lau'ryiDe Gu'c-Ginitu"q. (3) lau'ipDs Gum'u'ihini

a.mf)\x'VYa-, nau-ampsa'7jk. Gum'ni'cDni, "oi-'s-Dumic^i'n Guc-De'wa'jSys, ma'ti-

nenDUBk'^a' tce'mij^aTjk." lau'ipDs' Gini'na'k, "G£"tc." lau'rpDs guc-du-bge"

ma-'ofan Guc-ami'm' Ginioa-'tsi't. lau'rpDe Guc-anhu"tc GiDic^a'ut, Gum'na'Ga't,

"cni' Duwa-'qi! Deka'nine'fa' !" (4) Dsm'na'k, "sni' Duwa-'qi! Dsks'nina'fa' !"

lau'inDe antw'fa'q Ginima'u'mhe'ni. "Det'i'! Det'wu"! Gu'c-uhu'li-Dvmiima-

ka'ma." lau'rpDe ant'w'faq Gumawu"q. lau'ipoe hu-"tc Gum'nak, "wa-"-cD£hu'li

ma-Gi-ka'nine'fa-'. tcumhu'li-cni' Duwa-'qi' cika'ni'nsfa'." lau'ipoe GumanDi-

^a'uDio-yu-, Gum'na'oa't, "cni' Duwa-'qi'! Duhe'minefa' !" (5) lau'ipne Guc-acni'

Duwa-'qi' la'u'-Gumye-'tci-wa"yek. lau'ipDe ciDinimak^a' Guc-awa'i'wa, lau'mDe'

Gini'mu'i Guc-Du-Ba'u', lau'ipDe Guma'i' Guc-awa'i'wa. lau'ipoe amu'luG^'a

Gum'ni'cDni Guc-ant'w'faq, "oewu-" ubw"s a'wa"Da'k." lau'rpne ant'w'faq Gum'i',

GUWU-" uBw"s a'wa"Da'k, lau'ipDs Gumala-'mi Gus-a'wa"Da'k. (6) lau'rpoe

Gus-ayu'hu Gum'nak, "D£tu"q Guc-a'wa"Da'k." lau'ipoe Ginitu"q Guc-a'wa"Da'k.

lau'ipoe Guc-ayu-'hu Gum'ni'coni Guc-acni', "oeDs'ntcwa tce'miyaTjk-Duma'.
D£cu"ni Guc-Du-hawa-'osa't ama-'." lau'ipoE acni' GumoE'nsh^'a, lau'ipD£ Gumsu"ni

Gu'c-ciDuhawa-'tsa't ama-'. (7) lau'ipoE Gum'ni'cDni t'w'faq, "D£Da'hai Guc-acni'.

D£t'wa'l'ni Gus-u-q'^a'ia't a'wa"Da'k." lau'rpD£ wi-'nas-wi-' Guc-ant'u'faq Gum-
t'wa'l'ni Gus-acni'. Guc-ayu-'hu Gum'nak, "umsu'-tcinDioa'hai-lau. D£'wa'py£'
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we have killed him now. My child will be killed—coyote himself here is the cause

of this." (8) Now then she came close, and panther leaped into the boat. The
woman was sort of leaning back (resting) as she sat there. Now that man
(panther) split open her belly, and he took (out) his (panther) child, and he gave
it to large chicken hawk, who took it up above. (9) And he cut the (two braids

of the) woman's hair, and he gave it to small chicken hawk. Now coyote's child

(which he removed from her womb) he threw into the stream. Now the man
leaped ashore. Then all the people went away.

8. Now the water (flood) came up (rose). And some of the people, the large

birds carried them (up) on their backs. They took them to a big mountain (Pike's

Peak or Mary's Peak, west of Corvallis). All those people went to that big
mountain there. Now the water was coming up higher. All the country was
filled with water. (2) Then skunk took an oak puff ball (i.e. an oak gall), and he

made a hole in the oak puff ball, he got inside that. And to be sure that oak puff
ball floated on the top of the water. Now all the people were running along, they
climbed up the big mountain. Now it was on that one very loftiest mountain,
then all those people got (up) to there. (3) And copperhead snake was carrying
the fire along as he swam. Now the water pretty nearly got to the top of the

mountain. Then those people said to panther, "What have you taken? This

water does not want to go back (to recede)." And so he said, "I took nothing,
I took only my child, and I took that woman's hair." (4) "Oh," the people said,

"Throw away that hair of hers. Maybe it is that which is pursuing." So panther

Gus-G'^anDa'ha'yu'q
—G'^a'u'k pe'c C^ama'na' hec-acni'." (8) lau'ipoe Gumawu"k

tci'le, lau'rpDe Guc-anhu-"tc Gint'i'DiB Guc-Du-'Ba'u. Guc-awa'i'wa ne--GUW£-'cent-wi-

Gioi-t'e'cDu-. lau'rpoe Guc-an'u'ihi Gintpla'qi-Dumpa'u, lau'ipDe GintG'^i'n guc-

Du-'wa'i^ye, lau'ipDs GumDi"t ampsa'i/q, Giolc'^a' tcs'miyarjk. (9) lau'ipne Gir/ku'p

Guc-awa'i'wa Du?7G"a', lau'ijiDs GimiDi'"t Gus-ampu'l'yu. lau'rpDe Gus-acni' Du'wa'i'

GuwaT-DupGe". lau'mDe GiDi-t'i'Di-B Duplu" Guc-an'u'ihi. lau'ipDs ma'ofan
Guc-ami'm' Gini'i'.

8. la'u'rpoe' ampGe" Guma'i' tce'miyaTjk. lau'ipDs wi'nhe-ami'm', u-Dw'fu-

ant'wi-'tca Ginika'pa'na. Ginik^e'ni Du-'Be'la ams-'fu'. ma-'nfan Gus-ami'm'

Gini'i' Guc-Du-Bs'la-ams-'fu'. lau'ipoe ampGe" Gimia'i-'Di't tce'miyar/k, ma-'ofan

hec-anu'wa GumBu-"tc-ampG£". (2) lau'rp.D£ antGu-'B GumG'^i'n amptu'tu'q,

lau'ipDe Gumlu"q amptu'tu'q, Guc-Guma'mu'itci. lau'rpDs wi'nac-wi' guc-

amptu'tu'q GirniDe'Tjoa tce'miyaTjk Du-pGe". lau'rpDs' ma-'ofan ami'm' Ginimi'tcis-

h'^it, Ginioe'ntsh^a Guc-Du-Be'la-ams-'fu'. lau'rjiDs Guc-ta'u'ne me-'nfan utce'mi-

yarjk-ame-'fu', lau'rpoe gu's ma-'Dfan Gus-ami'm' Ginoniwa'la. (3) lau'ipDe'

Gus-ant'sa'utsqlaq GUTjk^e-'ni ama-' Gioetsa'rjqtss-DinD. lau'ipoe' Gu'c-amBGe"

GinDiye-'tci-wu"k Guc-tce'miyarjk Du-me-'fu'. lau'ipiDs Guc-Ganihemi'm' Gini'ni'c-

Dni hu-"tc, "ni'ke-ma'-Girjk^a'? hsc-ampGs" wa"-^iD£hu'li-Dumityi-'." lau'rpD£

Gum'nak, "wa"-ni'k£-G''anD£lc'^a', y£'l£ D£'wa'py£ Gwar?k^a', na'u Gus-awa-'qtsa't

DUTjG'^a' G^ajjk^a'." (4) "u-'," Gus-ami'm' oini'na'k, "D£Ga'wi Gus-DU77G^a'. maGu's
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told him, "Throw that hair into the water." Sure enough small chicken hawk
threw the hair into the water, and to be sure the water went down then, it went

back (receded).

9. Now then the people said, "What shall we do now? There is no fire."

Then copperhead snake said, "I have put the fire here. That is what burned my
mouth, when I carried the fire." Now the panther said, "I will buy that fire.

(2) I will give you one blanket. You may wear it all the time." Copperhead
snake said, "Let me see it." So panther took a deer hide, it was extremely good,

it was soft (pliant). Then copperhead snake said, "Oh I want it a little somewhat

more stiff-dry." So the man (panther) said, "Yes. I have one like that. Now I

will fetch it." (3) And he went, he got it, and he brought it. Now that hide was

somewhat dry. Then copperhead snake put it on. And now when he went along

on the ground, to be sure it said (sounded) oca'xaxaxxx---- (the noise made by a

snake going along) as he went. "Oh," said copperhead snake, "This covering of

mine is extremely good. (4) Take the fire. I give it to you." Now when panther
took the fire, then he built a fire, and he made a big blaze. And all those good

(upperclass) people were warming themselves at the fire there. The people who
were not very good (were not upperclass), they did not warm up. Now coyote

was going there also (with those poorer people). (5) And they were saying to one

another, "What shall we do now? We cannot warm up. Let us look for pitch-

wood." So they went, they looked for pitchwood, they found pitchwood, they
took a lot of pitchwood, and they split it up. Now they said to one another, "We

yi-'kun u-'yu"wan." lau'inDe' GLis-anhu-"ts Gum'ni'cDni, "Deca'wi-Du-pGe"

Gus-aT?G^a'." wi-'nac-wi-' puTyu Gir^Ga'wi Gus-arjG'^a' Du-pGs", lau'mDs' wi-'nac-wi-'

Guc-ampGe" Gint'i'-wa'la, Gintyi-'.

9. lau'mDs Guc-ami'm' Gini'na'k, "Ds"-lau'-tcinDuhu"vu? 'uwa-^'-ama-'."

lau'rnDs ant'sa'utsqlaq Gum'nak, "tci^'-G'^ampi-' he'ci- ama-'. m9Gu's G^^i-'y^"'

DemBu"ts, G'^aoik^e-'ni Guc-ama-'." lau'rpDe Guc-anhu-"tc Gum'na'k, "tsum'ya'uDs
Gus-ama-'. (2) tsumDi-'ouB ta'u'ne-amBs'cuG^a. Gu'c-oin'e-'wi namfu'i'ni."

ant'sa'utsqlaq Gum'nak, "De-"-tsumh(o-'Du." lau'ipos anhu-"tc Gintk^a' guc-

amu-'ki DumBoa'c, ms-'nfan Gumsu', Gumtmu"q. lau'ifiDs' ant'sa'utsqlaq

Gum'na'k, "u-'- tsumhu'li pu'nuk ne'-utsa'calw-wi-." lau'iriDs Guc-an'u'ihi

Gum'nak, "'s^-'he"'. tsumpi-'ni pe"-anhu'i. la'u'-tsu'wu-"." (3) lau'iriDs Gint'i',

Gint'wu-", lau'mDe Gumawu-'oi. lau'ipDs Guc-ampoa-'G ne-'-Gumtsa'calw-wi-.

lau'inDs' ant'sa'utsqlaq Gumfu'i. lau'ipiDs ciDi-'i' Duplu", wi-'nas-wi' Giim'na'Ga't

xa'xaxaxxx---- Gioi'i'. "u-'-," ant'sa'utsqlaq Gum'na'Ga't, "hac-me-'nfan umsu'

DemBe'suG'^a. (4) DsDG^a' Gus-ama-'. tsumDi-'DUB." lau'ipos Gioi-DG^a' Guc-ama-'

Guc-anhu-"tc, lau'rjiDs GiDitu"q ama', lau'ipDe GiDitu"q uBs'la-ama-'. lau'rpDs

ma-'ofan Guc-usu'-ami'm' Giniys-'naBf'^iD GUC-Du-ma-'. Guc-wa"-me-'nfan usu'-

ami'm', wa"-lau'-GiD£Diniy£-'ni-B. lau'rpDe Gu'ci--yu-' acni' Guman'i-'DiD.

(5) lau'rnDs' Gioi-ni'ni'tch'^iDa-, "Dc-"-lau'-tsinDuhu"yu? wa"-lau'-GiDeDuye-'niB.

tcinoi'u-'fu'-aryqla"." lau'rnDs Gini'i', Gini'u-'fu'-aTjqla", GiniDa"ts-aT741a", GiniG'^'i'n

lu'i'-arjqla", lau'rpoe Ginipla'qpla't. lau'rnDc Gini'ni'tch^ioa-, "tcinouBu'ni-
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will use this pitchwood as our (dance) feathers (to be held in the hand), and then

we will go, and we will stand up to our dance (we will dance). (6) And then those

people will watch us when we stand to our dance (when we dance). Now then

when we all pass before the fire, we will poke at the fire with this pitchwood of

ours, and when this pitchwood catches on fire, we will all run. Some of it will

bum, we will build a fire there. (7) And when we do like that, then we will have
a lot of fire." Now sure enough they stood to their dance (they danced), they

kept up the dance. And the good (upperclass) people watched on at them as

they stood at their dance (as they danced). And those that had the pitchwood

passed by (up and down the dance floor) in front (of the fire), and now then they

poked at the fire with the pitchwood ("feathers" or dance wands). (8) And the

pitchwood caught on fire, and then when they (the lowerclass people) ran, the

(upperclass) people wanted to catch them to take the fire away from them. Some
of them went by here (in this one direqtion), they ran on in every direction. When
they saw a dried stump, they built a fire in it there, and it burned to be sure (be-

cause it retains fire a long time) . Now those poor (lowerclass) people had their fire.

10. Now I have told you about the copperhead snake who took the fire. It

was that that burned his mouth, long long ago when he had the fire, when it

burned his mouth. That is how the people used to relate it long ago in that myth
of theirs.

6. Coyote trades anuses

1. It is said coyote was going along, and he reached one house that was

standing (there). Coyote got to there, and he entered. One person was staying

Du-D(i)-'leBa hec-arjqW, Di's-oinoi'i', lau'rpDe Di-s-Dinoi'ya-'tss Du-'ye'l'wa.

(6) lau'rpDe Di-'s Gus-ami'm' canDima'nDsts'^^o)- Duminu-ya-'Du-Du-'yeTwa. lau'ipos

ma'Dfan DinDihe-'k tci'ma-DU-ma-', hs'c-Duqla' DinDiDut'sw'lt'sni-ama-', hec-a7;qla'

lau'rpDs Gamiq^a'l-hes-arjqla', ma'ofan Dinoumi'tcis. wi'nhe-GanDnitu"q, he'c-

SDw-DinDu-tu"q. (7) lau'mDe pe'c-Dumiou-'na', lau'ipDe oinouj^i-'ni lu'i'-ama-'."

lau'rpDe wi-'nac-wi-' Giniya-'tse-Dini'ye'l'wa. Gini'ye'l'wafi't. lau'rpDe Guc-usu'fa't

ami'm' Ginima'nocDi GiDi-niya-'Du-Dini'ye'l'wa. lau'rpDe Guc-G^'i'ni'GaniG'^e-na-

arjcjla' Ginihe-'k tci'ma, lau'rpDe GinDnit'sw'lt'sa'Dini ama-' Gus-arjqla'. (8) lau'rpoe

Gus-aTjcJla' GiTjq^'a'l, lau'rpDe GiDinimi'tcis, Guc-ami'm' Ginihu'li DuminiG'^i'n

Dumi-niye-'hini Gus-ama-'. wi'nhe he"-GinDiniGa'n, ma'Dfan-tcu' cinDnimi'tcis.

Deoi-nihw'Du utca'calw-anDw'n'wa, Guc-DenDinitu"q, wi-'nac-wi' civyq^a'!.

la'u'-Guc-niha'ieintcau'-ami'm' Gumti'-Dinima-'-lau'.

10. la'u'-tsumhe-'letswaDumBui' Gus-ant'sa'utsqlaq Guiyk'^e-'ni-ama-'. maGu'c

Gaye-'mi DumBu"ts, GioiG'^e-'ni-ama' tcii'pGam, GiDiye'-DumBu"ts. pe'c-Gini'na'k-

wId Gus-Ganihemi'm' tcii'pGam Gu'c-GinDiniye'oi.

6.

1. acni' Gum'i-'DiD-wa't, lau'rpoe' GiDiwu"k ta'u'ne-ama-' Gumya-'Du. guc-

acni' guc GinDewu"k, lau'rpoe Gumla-'mw. Guc-ta'u'ne-ami'm' Gumant'e'cou-.
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there. Every time he moved his anus sounded q'^la'oc.^ When he fixed the fire

his anus sounded. (2) Now then coyote said in his heart, "Oh. It would be

extremely good if I had this that the man possesses. If I had it I would go to

there where many people are gathered, there I would stand at my (dream power)
dance (I would dance), I would go up in front, there my anus would make q^F'

So then he said to that person, "Let us trade anuses." The person said, "Oh it

would not be good for you to have this anus. (3) Your body would die (you would

starve to death) if you had this. It sounds continually" (thus scaring away game
when you hunt). "Oh," coyote said, "I want to take it along to where there are

a lot of people assembled. There I will stand at my dance (I will dance)." So then

they exchanged anuses. Now coyote himself put on his (that man's) anus. Then
he said to the man, "Observe me now! Now I will stand at my dance!" (4) So

coyote stood at his dance. When he leaped (in his dancing), it soimded q'^!e"q'^!s."q,

when he jumped up high. And the man laughed. Then coyote said to him, "Now
do you see me at my dancing? That is how I will be when I get to where there

are lots of people." So he went on.

2. As he was going along his anus sounded continually q'^U"q'^!e"q, his anus

(did). Then when his body was dying (when he was hungry), and when he wanted

to kill a gopher, then he slowly (stealthily) advanced upon a gopher. He got

close to there where the gopher came out, and when coyote leaped, his anus

sounded q'^!z"q, and the gopher went down below. (2) Coyote could not catch

the gopher. That is how he did (he failed to catch gophers because of his noisy

Din'e'wi Deoi'i'lisDna oem'na'k q'^la'x^ Dint'sli". DeDisu"ni-ama-' Dint'sli" oem-

yii-'wi. (2) lau'ipDe' acni' Gum'na'k Dinhu-'sna, "u-'-. hec-ms-'nfan umsu'

tci"-Gi-^i-'ni'-h£'c Guc-an'u'ihi ui!)i'ni. tci"-Gipi-'ni Gum'i' tcu'-Duhslu'i'-ami'm'

uG£•'\^alfi't, Guc-Guma'ya-'tce-De'ye'l'wa, Gi-he-'k tci'ma, Guc-GimiaTjq'^ la'xG^'aDi^

Dant'sli"." lau'rjiDs GiDi'ni'cDini Guc-ami'm', "tcinDilu'Bf^'iDa- Du-t'sli"." guc-

ami'm' Gum'na'k, "u-' wa"-^Decu' ma'^ Gi-^i-'ni hs'c-ant'sli". (3) nam'a'la'-

aryka'pyi' ma"-namipi-'ni-hec. oin'e-'wi um'yu'i'ni." "li--," acni' Gum'nak,
"tcumhu'li-Dumik^a' hec-tcu' Gumihslu'i'-ami'm' DU-niGe-'wufio. Guc-Duma'ya-'-

tse-Ds'ye'l'wa." lau'rpDe' Ginilu'sf'^iDa- Dinit'sli". lau'rpos' acni' G'^a'u'k guc-

Dint'sli" Gint'mu'i. lau'ipDe' Gioi-'ni'cDini Guc-an'u'ihi, "la'u'-Dsma'noe'tcaf !

la'u'-tsum'ya'tse-De'ye'l'wa." (4) lau'ipDs Guc-acni' Gum'ya'tss-Di'ye'l'wa. guc-

Gioi'i'DUBa't, Gum'na'Ga't q'^!e'q'"!£"q,® Gioi'i'DUBa't tce'miyaTjk. lau'ipDs guc-

an'u'ihi Dsnli-"!. lau'rpoe' Guc-acni' Giim'ni'cDni, "tcumhw'D^-ye la'u'-Ds'ye'l'wa ?

pe'c-Dimianti' DumitVu"k Guc-Du-helu'i'-ami'm'." lau'ipoe' GiDi-ohs-'k.

2. Guc-GiDi-'i-'oiD Din'e-'wi Dint'sli" Gum'na'Ga't q''!e"q'^!£"q, Dint'sli".

lau'ipoe' Gioi-'a'la-aTjka'pyi', lau'rpDs GiDihu'li-Dumioa'hai afei", lau'rjioe' Dsm's-'sGaD

affii". D£nt'wu"k Guc-tci'k Guc-afei" Guc-Du-tcumi'nufio, lau'ipoe' Guc-acni'

DeDi-t'i'Di-B, Dsm'na'k Dint'sli" q'^!e"q, la'u'-Guc-afBi" Dsnt'i'-wa'le. (2) Guc-acni'

wa"-lau'-GiD£DG'"i'n Guc-afBi". p£'c-Guma'na'hai. lau'mD£' m£-'nfan Gum'a'la-

'^q'^! is employed to represent a sound more strictured and much more noisily exploded than

any regional q^ sound. The contrast with the unusually weak and ihaudibly exploded q^ of all

the Kalapuya dialects is of special interest.
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anus). Now his body died extremely (he became desperately hungry), and so he

said in his heart, "Oh I will return this anus. I could never kill anything. At

just that time this anus always makes a sotmd." So then coyote went back.

(3) He got to the house where he had gotten the anus. He told the man, "I have

brought this anus back. My body is very dead (of hunger) . I have been unable

to get anything (to eat). This anus sounds continually." Then the man said to

him, "I told you beforehand that it would be like that." Now coyote got his

own anus back.

3. Then when he went on again, he went along, and he looked for gopher,

sure enough he saw a gopher coming out from where its hole was. Then coyote

went, he stepped lightly (stealthily approached it), he got close to where the

gopher came out. (2) Coyote waited for it, sure enough when the gopher came a

little out, coyote leaped to get it. He killed the gopher. Now he ate up the

gopher. And then he said, "Oh now that is fine! That is how I will always do it

when my body is dying (of hunger). I will kill a gopher."

7. Grizzly and bear each have five daughters

1. Grizzly and brown bear were staying there, they say. They each had a

house, (one) house was brown bear's, and the other house likewise was grizzly's

house. Grizzly had five children, they were girls. Brown bear herself had five

children, they were girls too. (2) Each had five children. Grizzly would go away
to dig camas. And then brown bear herself also went away to another place to

dig camas. She was afraid of grizzly.

aTjka'pyi', lau'inDs Gum'na'k oinhu-'sna, "u-' tcuwi"li he'c-ant'sli". wa"-lau'

ni'ke- tsi"-GiDeDa'hai. hes-ant'sli" la'u'fan umyu'i'ni oin's-'wi." lau'rpDe Guc-acni'

oiDi-tyi-'. (3) Gint'wu"k Guc-DU-ma-' Guc-GiDu-heye'mBi Guc-ant'sli". Giim'ni'cDni

Guc-an'u'ihi, "Gwamawi"li hsc-ant'sli". me-'nfan tsum'a'la-arjka'pyi'. wa"-lau'-

ni'k£--GiD£DG'^i'n. hec-ant'sli" Din's-'wi umyu'i'ni." lau'rpDe Guc-an'u'ihi

Gum'ni'cDni, "tci"-me-'ni-Gum'ni'tcuBu pc'c-Gamanhu'i." lau'rjiDs Guc-acni'

Guwi"li Dint'sh".

3. lau'rjiDs Gioi-ohe-'k-yu-, Gumanoihs-'k, lau'rpDs Gum'u'fu afei", wi-'nac-wi-'

Gumhw'DU-afBi" Gumami'nufio Guc-Du-hswa-'tsa't. lau'rpoe acni' Gum'i',

Gum's'cGao, Gint'wu"k Guc-tci'ls Guc-afni" Gioutcumi'nufio. (2) Guc-acni'

Gumayu'waDi, wi-'nac-wi-' Guc-affii' GiDimami'nw- pu-'niik, Guc-acni' Gint'i'DsBG'^i-'t.

Ginoa'hai Guc-afBi". lau'ipos GiDihu'k Guc-afBi". lau'rpDs Gum'nak, "u-'

la'u'-umsu'! pe'c-tcuma'na'hai Din's-'wi DsDi'a'la-arjka'pyi'. oemoa'hai afBi"."

7.

1. aca'yimi nau-a'nu'ite GiniDa-'tsiD-waD. Ginita'u'neoint ta'u'ne-ama-',

Gumihi'nu'ite Du-ma-', ta'u'ne-yu--ama-' Gum'aca'yimi-DU-ma-'. aca'yum Gu-wa'n'-

Dici"wa, GiniBi-'nstse't. a'nu'its G'^a'u'k Guwa'n' Duwa'i, Ginifii-'netse't-yu-

G'^ini"k. (2) Guwa"nDitce't Dinici"wa. Guc-aca'yum Gum'i'oiD DinDe'haisa.

lau'ipDe' Guc-a'nu'ite G"'a'u'G-yu--D£m'i' wa"na-anu'wa oinDs'haiBa. Gum'nu'ihin

Guc-aca'yum.
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2. Now then one day brown bear said to her children, "Who is the stronger

when you wrestle with the grizzly's children?" Now the (bear) children said,

"We are strong" (stronger than the grizzlies). Then brown bear woman said,

"Tomorrow perhaps grizzly may kill me. (2) She is continually seeking me out.

I hide from her all the time. I will place this small basket of mine up above. I

will put it up. When it falls down you will know she has killed me then." That

is what she told her children.

3. Now then grizzly herself said to her own children, "Who is strong (the

stronger) when you are playing (wrestling) together here?" The grizzly's children

said in reply, "We are strong" (stronger than they). (2) "Tomorrow," the grizzly

said, "Tomorrow I will kill the brown bear (woman). Now tomorrow you will

wrestle with the children of brown bear, you will kill brown bear's children. Then

you will roast all the brown bear's children."

4. Now then when the grizzly went away, the brown bear went too. Then
the grizzly looked to find her, and now she saw the brown bear. Then grizzly

went, she got to where brown bear was digging camas. Now brown bear knew

(realized) in her heart, "Now the grizzly will kill me." (2) Then the grizzly said,

"Oh I want us to look for our head lice." Then the grizzly said to bear, "Hunt
for my head lice first. I will look for your head lice after." (3) So sure enough
the bear looked for grizzly's head lice. Then the bear said, "You have no head

lice. I see only bark in your hair." Then grizzly said, "Oh now I will look for

your head lice." So the grizzly looked for the bear's head lice, and then she said,

"Oh you have no head lice. (4) You have only a lot of nits. Now I will crack

2. lau'ipDs' ta-'fw-ampya'n' Guc-a'nu'ite Gum'ni'cDini' Du-'wa'i', "ys^'-umoalq
h£C-ma"ti- DeDi-DUBma'ntc''^iDai Guc-aca'yum Du-'wa'i'?" lau'rpDs Guc-aci"wa

Gini'na'k, "sDw'-tcinouDa'lq." lau'iyiDe Gum'na'k Guc-a'nu'its awa-'qtss't, "yi-'kun

ma'itcu' aca'yum GamDa'ha'nefa'. (2) Din'e-'wi um'w'Dstsh^an. tci"-cDe-Din'£-'wi-

tcum'i-'pliDint. hs's-tcumoe'TjGi Gu'c-he'c-u-'i'sDU Dentsi"Da'k. tsumDe'7?Gi.

Gami-hi-'ts nenDUByu"kun la'u' umoa'ha'nefa'." pe'c-Gini'ni'cDini Du-'wa'i.

3. lau'rpDe' G'^a'u'k aca'yum Gum'ni'coini' G^a'u'k Du-'wa'i', "ye-"-umDa'lq
hsc-ma"ti- Deoi-DUBla'k'^iD?" Guc-aca'yum-DU-'wa'i' Ginima'na'k, "sDw'-tcinDU-

De'lq." (2) "ma'itcu'," Guc-aca'yum Gum'na'k, "ma'itcu' Dumoa'hai'-Guc-a'nu'ite.

lau'rpDe' ma'itcu' ma"ti- Guc-a'nu'ite Disi"wa nanDUBma'ntch^^ioa-, nanDUBDa'hai'

Gus-a'nu'its' Du-'wa'i'. lau'rjiDs' nauDUB-a'iB ma'Dfan Guc-a'nu'its'-Du-'wa'i'."

4. lau'ijiDs Gioi-'i' Guc-aca'yum, Guc-a'nu'its-yu- Gum'i'. lau'ipoe Guc-aca'yum

Gum'u-'DniG^'an, lau'ipDe Ginthw'DU Guc-a'nu'its. lau'ipDe-aca'yum Gint'i',

Gint'wu"k Guc-a'nu'its GiDu-henDe'haioint. lau'rpDe Gus-a'nu'ite Gum'yu"ku
DU-oinhu-'Bna, "la'u'-Gus-aca'yum umoa'ha'nefa'.

"
(2) lau'rpDe Guc-aca'yum

Gum'na'k, "u-'- tsiimhu'li Gi-DU-'u-'fu-'-Du-Du'i." lau'rpDe Guc-aca'yum Guma'ni'cni-

nu'ite, "oe'u-'fu' oenou'i-me-'ni. tci"-Dum'u-'fu' BUDu'i hu'pun." (3) wi-'nac-wi-'

kus-a'nu'ite Gum'u-'fu' oinDu'i Gus-aca'ytim. lau'mDe Gum'na'k Gus-a'nu'ite,

"uwa-"-BUDu'i. ye'le-tsumhw-'on anoa'kil' DU-BUG'^a'." lau'rpoe-aca'yum Gum'nak,
"u-' la'u'-tci"-tsum'u-'fu' BUDu'i." lau'rpDe Gus-aca'yum Gint'u-'Di-DinDu'i Gus-
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and kill your nits with my teeth." Then to be sure she cracked and killed them

with her teeth, and now she bit her in the nape of the neck, she thereupon broke

her neck (snapped the bone), she killed her. And there at once now she ate up
the bear.

5. Then those children at the house yonder were wrestling together, and

grizzly's children were killed. Then the bear's children took the grizzly's children,

they roasted them all. (2) Now the bear's five children took five sticks of rotten

wood, they cast them into the water where there was a small pond. They told

the sticks of rotten wood, "Be swimming around here all the time." Now those

five (bear) girls went a long distance away.

6. Now sure enough the grizzly got back. When she came back she saw five

children swimming around in the water. She saw only five. She said in her heart,

"They are my own children who are swimming." Now when she entered the

house she saw that the five children were roasted. (2) She said in her heart,

"These are bear's children. I will eat them now. Let the (grizzly) children (of

mine) keep on swimming yonder!" So sure enough grizzly ate them. Now when

she had eaten up one, then she said, "This food is extremely fine." She took

another, and she began to eat it too. (3) Now when she also had finished eating

it, she again said, "Oh this food is fine!" She took another, she ate it too, she ate

it up. She got another again, she ate it also. Now she took the one that was the

last one, and while she was eating it blowfly passed by (and cried out), "You

are eating your child!" (4) Then grizzly slapped at him, she said, "Get away

a'nti'its, lau'rnDs Gum'na'k, "u-'- uwa-' BUDu'i. (4) ye'k-umlu'i Bupl£"ntc.

la'u'-tsumt'c£'kt'ci'ni--Di" Gus-BuiSle"ntc." lau'ipDs' wi-'nac-wi-' cint'cs'kt'ci'ni--

Di", lau'inDe GiDityi-'oi-D DumBu"q, ouci-' GinD£ntci"p DumBu"q, Ginoa'hai'.

Guci-'-la'u' GinDsnhu-'k Guc-a'nu'its.

5. lau'rnDe' he'-Duma-' Guc-G"'ini"k-aci"wa Gini'ma'ntch^ioa-, lau'ip,De guc-

aca'yum-DU-'wa'i' GiniDu-'k'yw'q. lau'ipoe Gus-a'nu'its Du-'wa'i' GiniG'^i'n guc-

aca'yiim-Du-'wa'i', ma'Dfan-GinoiniBa'i'p. (2) lau'tnos Guc-wa'n' a'nu'ite' Du-'wa'i'

ciniG'^i'n wa'n'-antBu'la'q, GinDiniGa'wi du-bG£-" Guc-Gumanti' i-'sDU-ampa-'l.

Gini'ni'cDini Guc-antBu'la'q a'wa"Da'k, "h£'c-ma'ti--nanDUBtsa'i7qtS£fiD Din'£-'wi."

lau'rjiDs G''i'ni"k Guc-wa'n'-amBi-'nEtse't GinDinih£-'k la-'cayu'.

6. lau'ipDE wi-'nac-wi-' Guc-aca'yum Guwu"k. GiDi-mawu"k Gumhw'Dri

wa'n' aci"wa Ginitsa'7]qtS£-fiD gu'c-du-bgs". y£'l£-wa'n' Gimihw'D^. Gum'na'k-

Dinhu-'fina, "tci"-9D£'wa'i' Guc-ni-tsa'TjqtSE-fiD." lau'rnoE' GiDi-D.la-'mw Du-Duma-'

Ginthw'Du Guc-wa'n'-aci"wa GiniBa'i'By£ts£-. (2) Gum'na'k-ninhu-'Bna, "h£'s-

a'nu'itE Du-'wa'i'. la'u'-tci"-tcumhu-'k. Guci' Guc-aci"wa Ginitsa'rjqtS£-fid!"

lau'tpD£-wi-'nac-wi-' Gumk'^a-'nEBfu' asa'yum. lau'rpD£-ta'u'ne Dsntma'm, lau'mD£'

DEm'na'k, "m£-'nfan umsu" hES-arjk'^a-'nEfin." ta'u'n£-yu- D£ntwu-', lau'ipDE

DEmanoilc'^a-'nEfu-yu-. (3) lau'rjiDE' D£ntma'm-yu-, D£manDi'na'k-yu-, "u-'

hfi'c-umsu' a77k^a-'n£fin!" D£manDiDUwu-"-yu-' ta'u'n£, D£manDihu-'k-yu-, DEutma'm.

ta'u'n£-yu- DEntwu-', D£manDihu-'k-yu-. lau'ipne Guc-ta'u'ne Gantwu-" Guc-

inDum£-'Bufn£, lau'ipD£ Gioi-hu-'kni aci'n£' GumaTjca'n, "hu-'kni-Buwa'i5y£!"
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from here! So it seems you (also) want this meat!" Now grizzly was eating up
her meat. Then blowfly went by again, he said, "You are eating your child!"

Now when grizzly listened, she then examined the meat she was eating. And now
she recognized its hand. (5) She said, "Oh but this must be my own child's hand
instead" (of bear's child) ! So then she ceased her repast, and she said in her heart,

"Now I will go, I will kill the bear's children. Guess it is they who are swimming
there." Now she reached the water, and she spoke to those persons who were

swimming there. "Come out of the water at once now!" (6) And when they

came, then she killed them, and she threw them to the rear. Now she had killed

them all, and then she seized them, and she saw they were rotten wood, they were

not bear's children. Then she sought their tracks where they had gone along.

Sure enough she found their tracks. Now she pursued them, and the grizzly kept

going steadily on.

7. Now the bear's children got to water, and the crane there stretched his

leg over the water, and the girl children of bear went across. Now they went on,

they told the crane, "Grizzly is pursuing us." So then they went on. (2) And
now grizzly herself reached the water there, and she wanted to cross. So she said

to crane, "I want to cross." Crane said, "All right." He stretched his leg across

the water. He told grizzly, "Take care. Do not step on my knee." (3) Grizzly

said, "No. I will not step on it." Then when grizzly came along, and she stepped

(4) lau'ipDs-aca'yum Ginla-'Boiniyi-, Gum'na'k, "la'cayu Dsca'n! ma"-nefu'-

tcumanDihu'li hes-amu-'ki'!" lau'ipDs' aca'yum Gumhu-'kni Du-mu-'ki'. lau'rpDe'

aci-'ne' GumanDica'n-yu-, oimi'na'Ga't, "tcumhu-'kni-Buwa'^ye!" lau'rpDe-aca'yum

Gioi-DGa'BDu, lau'rpoe-Guma'nDa't Guc-amu-'ki' Genhu-'kni. lau'ipoe' Ginoa'iDG'^ani

Di'la'G'^a. (5) Gum'na'k, "u-'- he'c-t'e-' tci"-inDewa'py£ De'la'c'^a hec!" lau'rpos

GiDi-Dpe'clau' DUTjk^a-'nsfin, lau'ipDs' Gioi-'na'k-Dinhu-'Bna, "la'u'-tcum'i', tcum-

Da'hai Guc-a'nu'ite-Du-'wa'i'. maG^i'ni"k-nak Guc-nitsa'T/qtssfit." lau'rpDs

GiDi-twu"k Guc-Du-pGs", lau'rpoe Gum'ni'cni Guc-ami'm' Guc-Ganitsa'Tjqtssfit.

"Dumahe'ma'-lau' li'ph'^an!" (6) lau'rpoe Gioinima'i', lau'rpos DenDa'hai, lau'rpDe

DentGa'wi he'ntci*. lau'ipDs ma'Dfan Ginioa'hai, lau'i^iDs GiDi-DG^i'n, lau'ipDs

Gumhw'DU GinihitBu'la'q, wa"-GiDeni'nu'ite' Du'wa'i'. lau'rpDs Gioi'u'fu'

DiniGa'uni' tsu'-Ginu-ni-Ga'n. wi-'nac-wi-' GumDa"ts Guc-DiniGa'uni'. lau'ipDe

GiDi-ni}ai"wa, lau'ipDs Gint'i-'Di'Din'e-'wi Guc-aca'yum.

7. lau'ipDs Guc-a'nu'ite' Du-'wa'i' GinDiniwu"k guc-du-bG£-", lau'ipDs gus-

ar;4'^a's(^'^as Gumaww'swa guc-dubgs-", lau'ipos Gu'c-Ginika'ne Guc-amBi-'nstse't

Gus-a'nu'its' Du-'wa'i'. lau'ipoe Ginoinihe-'k, GinDini'ni'cni Guc-^'^a'sq'^as, "aca'yum

umyu"wafw." lau'rpoe Gini-Dnihe-'k. (2) lau'rpoe G^'a'u 'k Gus-aca'yum Gumawu"k
Guc-Du-BGe", lau'rpoe Gumhu'li-oumika'ne. lau'rpoe Gum'ni'cni ^^a'sq^as,

"tsumhu'li Dumika'ne." a7;4^a's4^as Gum'nak, "Ge"tc." Gumaww'swa tce'hau

Du-BGe". Gum'ni'cni ca'yum, "namle-'oG^atce-. wa"-nenoet'a'Ba't Guc-oenti-'na."

(3) Gum'nak ca'3aim, "wa-". wa"-Dinoet'a'Ba't." lau'rpoe Guc-aca'yum Gioi-ma'i',
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on crane's knee, then it hurt crane's knee, his leg twisted around, and the grizzly-

tumbled into the water.

8. Now then I do not know the rest of that myth.

8. The woodpeckers and grizzlies kill each other

1. Five large woodpeckers lived in one house, and five grizzlies likewise were

living there, they also had one house which was their house. They say that there

were two houses, one of the houses was the grizzlies' house, and that other house,

similarly, the woodpeckers were likewise there (in it). (2) Now all five grizzlies

went to hunt, and also the five woodpeckers. Then the next day they went away
to hunt, one grizzly did not go, only four grizzlies went. Now the woodpeckers

said, "Where can that other one be? He is not to be seen." "Oh," said the

grizzlies, "He stayed at home." So while they were hunting they were standing

there, and the one grizzly appeared. (3) Now he came in a fury, he killed one of

the woodpeckers. Then they went back. And when it had become dark, that

one of the grizzlies who had killed a woodpecker arrived at the house. And he

put on (and wore) woodpecker's (red scalp) feathers, and he stood to his dance

(using his new dance feathers) in the grizzlies' house.

2. Now another grizzly went to sleep, he got angry, he did not eat. And the

next day they (all) went off (to hunt), then that other (one) grizzly similarly did

not go, he too remained (at home). Now the woodpeckers said, "Where is he—
that other one is gone." (2) Then the grizzlies said, "Oh he stayed at the house."

lau'rpoe Gumt'a'Ba't Guc-a7/4'^a'cq'^ac ointi-'na, lau'rpDs Guc-aTjq'^a'cq^'ac Guma'ys'c-

'yw Dinti'na, Gumat'cli'sDinifu', lau'ipoe Guc-aca'yum Ginti-'tc DupGs-".

8. lau'rjiDE wa"-CD£yii"kun Guc-wi'nhs Guc-aye-'oi.

8.

1. wa'n' a'lu"GiniDa-'tsiD ta'u'ns-ama-', nau-wa'n'-yu- asa'yum ciniDa-'tsiD,

ta'u'ne-Dinima-'-yu- Ginoinima-'. GirjGs-'mi-wa't-ama-', ta'u'ne-ama-' Ginoini'a-

sa'yum Ginonima-', na'u-Guc-ta'u'ne-yu-ama-', a'lu"q G^i'ni-k-yu- Ginina-'tsit.

(2) lau'rpDe' Gini'i'fio Diniyu"w£l ma'Dfan wa'n' asa'yum, nau-wa'n'-a'lu"q.

lau'rpDe' Du-ma'itcu' GumanDini'i'-Diniyu"wel, ta'u'ne-asa'yum wa"-GiDe'i', yels-

ta'sa-asa'yum Gini'i'. lau'rpDs' Gus-a'lu"q Gini'na'k, "matcu'-t's Guc-ta'u'ne?

wa-"-hu-'tci." "u-'," aca'yum Gini'nak, "G'^amt'e'cDu- Du-ma-'." lau'ipDs

GiDi-niyu"w£lfiD Gus-GiniDa-'ef^'iD, lau'rpDs-ta'u'ne-aca'yum Gumami'nw. (3) lau'-

ipDE Guma'i' Dils'leC^a, Gumoa'hai ta'u'ns Guc-a'lu"q. lau'niDs-GiDi-niyi-'.

lau'ijiDs-Gioihu-'yu, Guc-ta'u'ns-aca'yum Guc-Gamoa'hai a'lu"q Guwu"k DU-DU-ma-'.

lau'rpDe Gumla"B Guc-a'lu"q DinDw'lsBa, lau'rp.De Gumya-'tsi-oiyeTwa guc-du-

sa'yum-Duma'.

2. lau'ipDe' ta'u'ne-yu-'-asa'yum Gu-wa'i, Gumk'klcya, wa"-GiD£lc^a-'neBfu'.

lau'ijiDe' ma'itcu' Gumanoini'i', lau'rpD£ Guc-ta'u'n£-yu--aca'yum wa-"-GiD£'i',

Gumt'£'cDU-yu-'. lau'ixiD£'-Guc-a'lu"q Ginina'k'^'iD, "m9tcu'-t'£—Gu-ta'u'n£-la'u'-

uwa-'." (2) lau'rriD£'-Guc-aca'yum Gini'nak, "u-' G'^amt'£'cDu-DU-ma-'." lau'ipoe'
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So they went hunting. Again one grizzly appeared, angry. Forthwith he too

killed one woodpecker. Then they went back. Now when it had become dark,

the other grizzly came back. When he came inside he put on his (new red wood-

pecker scalp) feathers, and he stood at his dance.

3. One more went to bed, he got mad, and then the next day they went away,
that one grizzly remained. Now they were going along hunting. A woodpecker

said, "Where is the other one again who is missing?" And the grizzlies said, "He
is staying at home." (2) So they went along. And when they got to where they

hunted, then that one (absent) grizzly again appeared, he was extremely angry.

He killed another woodpecker. And then they went back. When they got back,

and when it had become dark, that other grizzly arrived, and he put on his (red

woodpecker scalp) feathers, and he stood to his dance in the house.

4. Another one became angry then. He went to bed, he did not eat. Now
in the morning they again went hunting. Now that other grizzly too was missing

then. And the woodpecker said, "Where is he too? that other one is missing

now." "Oh," the grizzlies said, "Oh. He stayed at home." (2) Then the wood-

pecker said, "Let us hunt here now. Something or other will shortly appear"

(saying this in suspicion). And to be sure a grizzly did appear, mad. It killed

the woodpecker. Now they went back. And when they arrived, then that other

grizzly arrived, and he put on his (new scalp) feathers, and he stood to his dance.

5. Then another grizzly also became mad. He went to sleep. Now four of

the grizzlies had (woodpecker scalp dance) feathers. Then they said to that one

GinDni'i' Diniyu"wel. C^e-'li-yu-' ta'u'ne-aca'yum Gumanoimami'mo-, le'lskyant.

GumanDioa'hai-yu-' ta'u'ne-a'lu"q. lau'rnDs oumanDiniyi-'. lau'mDs'-GiDithu-'^ai',

Guc-ta'u'ne-aca'yum GumanDiwu"k. Gioi-mala'mw Gumle"B DinDw'lsBa, lan'moe

Gumya •

'tss-oiye'rwa .

3. ta'u'ne-yu-' Gumanoiwa'i, Gumle'kkya, lau'inDe'-ma'itcu' Gumanoni'i',

Guc-ta'u'ne-aca'yimi GumtVcDu-. lau'iiiD£'-GinDni'i-'fi'Diniyu"w£l. Gus-a'lu"q

Gum'na'k, "Gumtcu'-t'i' ta'u'n£-yu"-uwa-?" lau'ipDe-Guc-aca'yum Gini'na'k,

"umtVcDu-Du-ma-'." (2) lau'rjiDe-Gini'i-Tio. lau'mDs cinDniwa'k Guc-Giou-ni-

')ai"welfiD, lau'rpiDs-aca'yum GumanDimami'nw-yu-' ta'u'ne, me-'nfan Gumk'k-

kyanD. GinDa'hai' ta'u'ne-yu' a'lu"q. lau'rjiDc Giniyi-'. Gioi-Dniwa'k, lau'mDe-

Guc-Gini-hu-'yu, Guc-ta'u'ne-aca'yum GumanDiwu"k, lau'mDs Gint.la"B oinDw-'leBa,

lau'mDs Gint'ya-'du--Di'ye'rwa Guc-DU-ma-'.

4. ta'u'ne-yu- Gumanoik'lekya. Gu-wa'i, wa"-GiDck'^a-'neBfu. lau'ipoe'-

DUGu'oGvmia GumanDini'i'-yu- Diniyu"wcl. lau'ipoe-ta'u'ne-yu-'-aca'yum Guman-
Diwa-". lau'rjiDe Guc-a'lu"q Gum'nak, "mstcu'-yu-? Guc-ta'u'ne la'u' manoiwa-'."

"u--," aca'yum Gini'na'k, "u-'. G'^amt'e'cDu-DU-ma'." (2) lau'ipDs' Guc-a'lu"q

Gum'nak, "he'ci- la'u' tcinDu'yu"wel. ni'ke--nafu-Di-'s-GamanDimami'nw."

la'u'rjiDe'-wi-'nac-wi' aca'yum GimianDimami'nco-, k'kkyanD. Ginoa'hai Guc-a'lu"q.

lau'riiDe-ciniyi-'. lau'ipoe' GiDi-niwa'k, lau'rpDe Guc-ta'u'ne-aca'yum Guwu"k,
lau'rpDe Gumla"B Dinow'kBa, lau'rnDe Gumya-'tse-oiysTwa.

5. lau'rpDe ta'u'ne-yu-' Guc-aca'yum Gumanoik'kkya. Guwa'i. lau'rtiDs

Guc-ta'Ba' aca'yum Gumt'i' Diniow-'leBa. lau'ipne Gini'ni'c'ni Guc-ta'u'ne-aca'yum,
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(last) grizzly, "Oh you should not become mad (now)! Eat! Tomorrow you will

kill that one (remaining) woodpecker." (2) So now that woodpecker was left

quite alone, and he was left with his brother sapsucker, who always remained at

home (when the five big woodpeckers hunted). Now then (big) woodpecker had

a bad (a guardian spirit power) dream, in his dream it told him, "It is grizzly who
has been killing you (plural). If you want to kill grizzly, go see rattlesnake.

(3) If they (the rattlesnakes) help you, perhaps you can kill the grizzlies." So

woodpecker said to his brother sapsucker, "I will go now. I will leave you. I had

a bad dream (a guardian spirit dream). All these brothers of mine have been

killed. It is these grizzlies who killed them." (4) Then the woodpecker when he

went, he went along, he got to where the rattlesnakes were (to the rattlesnakes'

village). Then the woodpecker said (to the oldest rattlesnake there, a woman),
"Grandma! I have come to visit you. All of my brothers have been killed. The

grizzlies killed them." The old woman (rattlesnake) said, "Oh I will give you
five arrows. (5) Take good care of those arrows. These arrows I will give you
are very bad (very powerful because poisoned with rattlesnake power). Shoot one

arrow (at each grizzly). Take care with your (scalp) feathers—fasten them

tightly on a tree stump. If you do it like that, you can kill them all." And sure

enough the woodpecker man went back, and he reached his home, and he told his

brother sapsucker, "Let us go together now. Let us try to kill the grizzlies.

(6) There where I stand, you stand at a distance across." Sapsucker said, "All

right. My own bow is fine."^ So when the grizzlies went away, then the man

(woodpecker) said, "Where has that other one vanished again?" Then the

"u-' wa"-nsnDele'lskyanD ! Dek^a-'nesfu' ! ma'itcu' namna'hai Guc-ta'u'n£-a'lu"q."

(2) lau'mDs Guc-a'lu"q ye'k-ta'u'nsBfan Gumhu'iBUD, nau-Dinku-'ni-ti"c ainihu'iB-

f^'iD, Din'e-'wi o'^a'u'GumtVcDu- Du-ma-'. lau'moe' Gus-a'lu"q Ga;7qa'sqayw Du-wa',

DU-Du-wa-' Gum'ni'c'ni, "masa'yum Guc-uDu-'k'nafi-. namihu'li-Dumioa'hai gus-

asa'yum, DSGa'wao antqe'. (3) G'^i'ni'Gaminica'm'yetcuB, yi-'kun-ma" naniDu-'li

Guc-asa'yum." lan'moe' Gus-a'lu"q Gum'ni'cDni Dinku-'ni-t'i"c, "tcum'i'-lau'.

tcumhs-'G^'atcuf. aTjqa'cqayw-Dswa-'. hec-ma'Dfan-oenlcu-'ni niDa'hai'yto'q.

hec-G^'i'ni'G-asa'jaim-niDa'hai." (4) lau'iriDe-Guc-a'lu"q gIdI'I', Gum'i', Gintwu"k

Guc-antqs' Giou-niDa-'tsiD. lau'mDe Gus-a'lu"q Gum'na'k, "g^'udI! tcumaya-'-

netcuBu. ma'Dfan G"i-De:7ku''ni G'^amDU-'ls'yw'q. asa'yum-niou 'li'." Gus-ayu-'-

huyu-awa-'qtsa't Gum'na'k, "u-'- tcumDi-'ouB wa'n' ant'a'usa'k. (5) Gu's-namle-'n-

G^ans Guc-ant'a'usa'k. hec-ant'a'usa'k tssnoi-'DUB me-'nfan-a?7qa'sqa'. ta'u'ne-

ant'a'usak nampla'tsni'. namls-'oG'^'atce Guc-BUDco'lsBa—nencna'Boniyi- antw-'n'wa.

pe'c-namihe'na'hai, ma'Dfan-neniou-'li'." wi-'nac-wi-' Guc-anu'ihi a'lu"q Gumyi-',

lau'mDc Gintwu"k Du-Duma-', lau'niDe' Gum'ni'cDni ku'ni-ti"c, "tcinDihu'iDs-lau'.

De-'-tcinDu-ma"nD Guc-DumiDuoa'hai Guc-aca'yum. (6) Gu'c-tci"-DU-Duh£nDa-'-

BaD, ma"-namDa"B la'oai'fan tce'hau." t'i"c Gum'nak, "G£"ts. tci"-Dentci-'tcir-

umsu'." lau'inDs' Gioini'i' ma'Dfan Guc-aca'yum, lau'ipoe' Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k,

^Actually, Mr. Hudson pointed out, sapsucker had only "just common" arrows—unpoisoned.
The Indian auditors in a native setting probably understood, from the context and the manner
of delivery of the myth, that sapsucker was a braggart.
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grizzlies said, "He is staying home." (7) So now the man (woodpecker) said,

"Let us hunt here now. Something or other will turn up here shortly." And to

be sure, a grizzly (the fifth one) appeared. Now the woodpecker wedged his

(scalp) feathers on a tree stump, and then the grizzly came, and the sapsucker
shot at the grizzly, he hit the grizzly. (8) Now that grizzly kept coming, and so

woodpecker shot him with the bad (poisoned with rattlesnake poison power)

arrow, he hit the grizzly. Then when the grizzly went close by his brothers, he

said, "Brothers! They are killing me!" They said (to their dying brother), "He

(woodpecker) is standing there! Kill him!" Now that grizzly fell right there at

the stump (upon which he had been advancing). (9) Now sapsucker ran (to the

dead grizzly), he said, "Here is the hole where I hit him."^ Now the sapsucker
said to the (four) grizzlies, "Do you want this meat?" They said, "We do not

eat this (sort of) meat!" So then they (all) went back. Sapsucker had gone on

ahead, when they got back to their homes.

6. Now the next day they went away hunting again. And there were only
three grizzlies (who went off to hunt). Then the man (woodpecker) said, "Why is

it that there are only three of you now? Where are the other two who are absent?"

"Oh," said a grizzly. "They are staying at home." (2) Now when they gpt to

where they were hunting, then the man stood (stopped) at where he had stood

(the previous day), and sapsucker himself stood a little beyond. Then to be sure

a grizzly appeared, and woodpecker put his (scalp) feathers on the stump. (3) Now
the grizzly was coming along, and then the man (woodpecker) shot at him, he hit

"m9tcu'-yu--Guc-ta'u'ne-uwa-" ?" lau'ipDe' aca'yum cini'nak, "tmitVcDU--Duma'."

(7) lau'iyiDe'-Gum'nak Guc-an'u'ihi, "oe-'-lau' he'c-tcinDu'yu"wel. ni'ke-nafu'-

Di-'s-oamanDimami'nw." lau'rpDe'-wi-'nac-wi-', aca'yxim-Gurnami'nw. lau'rjiDe-

Guc-a'lu"q Gintsa'kDni DinDw'leBa Gus-ant'w'n'wa, lau'ipDs' Gus-asa'ynim Guma'i',

lau'ipDs' Gus-ant'i"s Gumpla'tsa't Gus-aca'yum, Gumt'wa"ni Guc-asa'yum. (8) lau'ipoe

Guc-asa'5mm Guma'i-'niD, lau'ijiDe Guc-a'lu"q cintj^la'tsni Gus-uqa'sqa-ant'a'usak,

Gint'wa"ni Guc-asa'yum. lau'rjiDe' Guc-asa'yum cioi-Ga'n tci'k Du-Dur;lcu-'ni,

Gum'na'k, "Icu-'ns! nioa'ha'nafa' !" cini'nak, "Gu'c-uDa-'saD! Deoa'hai!"

lau'rjiDe Gus-asa'yum Gus-Ginoenhi-'ts Gus-DU-t'o>-'n'wa. (9) lau'rpoe t'i"c Gumi'tcis,

Gum'na'k, "he'c-uwa-'tsaD tci"-G'^anD£nt'wa"ni." lau'rpoe' Gus-ant'i"c Gini'ni'coni

Guc-aca'yum, "tcinouBhu'li-ya-hes-amu-'ki'?" Gini'na'k, "wa"-CDeDihu-'k9 hec-

amu-'ki'!" lau'ipDe ciniyi-'. ant'i"c Ginfi-'oiD tci'ma, GiDi-Dniwa'le Du-Dinima-'.

6. lau'ipDe' ma'itcu' GiimanDinima'i'-yu-' Diniyu"wel. lau'ipDe' ye'le Ginipsi'n'-

asa'yum. lau'ipoe Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "oe-'-manoiye'le tcenoipsi'n'-lau' ?

tcu'-t'e- Guc-G'^ini'Ge-'mi niwa"?" "u-'," asa'yum Guim'na'k. "nit'e'cDu-DU-ma-'."

(2) lau'ipoe' Gioi-oniwa'le Guc-GiDU-ni3m"welfio, lau'ipoe Guc-an'u'ihi GinDa"B

Guc-GiDu-henoa-'Bao, lau'ipD£-ant'i"c G''au'Ginoa"B pe"lakwan. lau'ipoe wi-'nac-wi-'

Guc-aca'yum GimianDimami'nw, lau'ipoe' Guc-a'lu"q Gint;^i-' Guc-oinow'leBa

Du-t'w'n'wa. (3) lau'ipoe Guma'i'oio Guc-asa'yum, lau'ipoe Guc-an'u'ihi Gintpla'-

*More bragging by sapsucker. Grizzly felt only the poisoned arrow; it caused him to tell

his brothers that he was about to die. Sapsucker plays the role of noisy, talkative companion
to woodpecker.
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him. And sapsucker also shot him. Then the grizzly came along, he went right

by where his brothers were. He said, "Brothers! I am going to die now." They
said, "Get that one (that woodpecker) who is standing there!" So the grizzly

got to it (to the stump with the feathers), he fell (dead) there. (4) Now sapsucker

ran, he got to where the grizzly had fallen. He said, "Here is the hole where I

hit him!" (bragging). Then he said to the grizzlies, "Do you want this meat?"

They said, "We do not want the meat." So then sapsucker said, "What is the

matter—this is fine meat!" So they went back, and now then they got back.

7. The next day they went away again. Now only two (grizzlies went).

And the man (the living fifth woodpecker) said, "What is the matter with you?
Each time another one is lacking!" And the (two) grizzlies said (lying), "Oh they
are staying there" (at home). (2) Now when they went on to where they had

been hunting, then to be sure a grizzly appeared again. And the woodpecker

placed his (scalp) feathers on the tree stump, and sapsucker him^self stood in front.

Now the man (woodpecker) shot at the grizzly. (3) Now the grizzly went close

by his brothers, he said, "Brothers! I am going to die now!" They said, "The

one who is standing there—get him!" Now the grizzly fell at the stump. And

sapsucker ran to where the grizzly was lying, and he got to it, he said, "Here is

the hole where I hit him!" (4) And he said (to the two grizzlies), "Do you not

want the meat?" They said, "We do not want this meat." So now they went

back again. Only two grizzlies were left now.

tsa't, Gint'wa"ni. lau'rpDs t'i"c-yu-" Gumpla'tsa-'t. lau'rjiDs Guc-aca'5mm ouma-

'i-'oio, GumarjGa'n tci'k-Guc-Du-Dinku-'ni. Gum'nak, "ku-'ni! la'u'-tstmi'a'la'."

Gini'nak, "Guc-uoa-'Ba'DeDG'^in' !" lau'ipoe Guc-aca'yum Gintwu"k, Guc-GinDsnhi-'ts.

(4) lau'rpoe ant'i"c Gumi'tcis, Gintwu"k Guc-aca'yum GiDu-henhi-'ts. Gum'na'Ga't,

"hsc-u-wa-'tca't hec-tci"-G''aDu-h£nt'wa"ni!" lau'ijiDs' Gini'ni'cDni aca'yum,

"tcinDUBhu'li-ya hec-amu-'ki'?" Gini'nak, "wa"-cDehu'li-amu-'ki'." lau'ipDs'

ant'i"c Gum'na'k, "De-'-manti—hsc-umsu'-amu-'ki'l" lau'iyiDs Gioi-niyi-', lau'rpDs

ciDi-Dniwa'ls.

7. ma'itcu' Gumanoini'i'. lau'rpDs' ye'le Ge-'mi. lau'ipoe Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak,

"y£-'-De-"-tcinDi-Bhu"yu? oin'e-'wi ta'u'ne-Dewa" !" lau'rpDs Guc-aca'yiim Gini-

'nak, "u-' nioa-'tsiD." (2) lau'iiiDe' GiDi-ni'i' Guc-GiDu-niyu"w£lfiD, lau'ipoe'

wi-'nac-wi-' aca'yum Gumanoimami'nw. lau'rjiDe Guc-a'lu"q Gintpi-' DinDw'leBa

Du-t'w'n'wa, lau'ipDE t'i"c G'^a'u'Gu--GinDa"B tci'ma. lau'ipDs' Guc-an'u'ihi

Ginpla'tse't Guc-aca'yiim, lau'rpDs t'i"c-yu-' Gumpla'tse't Guc-aca'yum. (3) lau'ipDs

Guc-aca'yum Gioihe-'k tci'k DU-DU7jlcu-'ni, Gum'na'k, "Icu-'ne! la'u'-tsum'a'la' I"

Gini'nak, "Guc-uDa-'sa't—DsDG^i'n!" lau'ipDs Guc-aca'yiim Guc-DsnDsnhi-'tc

Guc-DU-t'o)-'n'wa. lau'rjiDe t'i"c Demi'tcis Gus-asa'yum Dehem^i-'oiD, lau'ipoe

Dent'wu"k, Dsm'na'k, "he'c-uwa-'tce't tci"-G'*'amant'wa"ni !" (4) lau'rjiDs Dsm'na'k,

"wa"-y£-cD£DUBhu'li-amu-'ki'?" D£ni'na'k, "wa"-cD£Duhu'li h£c-amu-'ki'." lau'ipoe'

DEniyi'-yu-'. y£'l£-G£-'mi asa'yum lau' Ginihu'ifih^D.
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8. And so the next day they went away to hunt again. Only one grizzly got

there now. Then that man (woodpecker) said, "Where could those others have

gone to?" "Oh they did not want to go away," said the (lone) grizzly. They
then went along, they got to where they had been hunting. (2) Now the wood-

pecker again (stood) there where he had each time stood, and the sapsucker himself

went out in front, he stood there. Now the (next to the last) grizzly came into

view, and he was mad as he came on. Then the man (woodpecker) placed his

feathers there on the stump, and now he shot at the grizzly, and sapsucker also

shot the grizzly. (3) And the grizzly as he went close by where his brother was,

said to him, "Do stay! brother! They are killing me now!" That grizzly said (to

his dying brother), "There he is! kill him!" Now that grizzly fell at the stump.
And again sapsucker ran to there where the grizzly had fallen, he said (proudly),

"Here is the hole where I hit him!" (4) So now he said to the one (last) grizzly,

"Do you want this meat?" That grizzly said, "I do not want this meat." Now
sapsucker took blood (from the dead grizzly) ,

and he threw it close to where that

(last) grizzly was. Now they went back. Sapsucker went on in the lead, grizzly

went along behind (him—and woodpecker was last). (5) Then when they went

back, now grizzly stepped on sapsucker's foot. And sapsucker said (threateningly),

"What is the matter with you! Do you not know that I myself killed grizzly?"^

The grizzly said nothing. Now they got back, grizzly went along to his own

house, all alone now. Then it became dark, they went to sleep.

8. lau'ipDe' ma'itcu' Gumanoini'i' Dinyu'Vel. ys'ls-ta'u'ne asa'yum lau'-

Guwu"k. lau'rpD£-Gus-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "tcu'-t'£--Guc-wi'nh£-GiniGa'n?" "u-'-

wa"-^D£nihu'li-Dumi-ni*i'/' Gus-aca'yiim Gum'nak. lau'iriDs GinDni'i-'fio, oinnni-

wa'k Guc-GiDu-niyu"w£lfiD. (2) lau'ipD£' Guc-a'lu"q Guc-yu- Din'£'wi Du-D£nDa-'-

Bao, lau'rpD£ Gus-ant'i"c G'^a'u'Ginthe-'k tci'ma, Guc-GinD£nDa"B. lau'inD£ guc-

aca'yum GumanDimami'nw, lau'ipD£ Gumale'kkya oiDima'i'. lau'niDs Guc-an'u'ihi

Gintpi-'-DinDo>'lsBa Guc-Du-t'w'n'wa, lau'ipD£ Ginti!)la'ts£'t Guc-aca'yum, lau'tpD£'

t'i"c-yu-" Gumpla'ts£'t Guc-aca'yum. (3) lau'mD£ Guc-aca'yum Gioioa'n tci'k

Guc-Du-Dinku-'ni, Gum'ni'cDni, "t'£'cDU-wi-! ku-'n£! la'u'-nioa'ha'nafa' !" guc-

aca'yum Gum'nak, "Gu'c-uDa-'BaD! DEoa'hai!" lau'ipD£' Guc-aca'yum Ginthi-'ts

Guc-Du-t'w'n'wa. lau'ixiD£' Gus-ant'i"c Gumanoioimi'tcis Guc-GiDu-D£nhi-'ts asa'yum,

Gum'na'k, "hs'c-uwa-'tss't tci"-Guc-G'^anDsnt'wa"ni !" (4) lau'mD£' GiDi'ni'coni

Guc-ta'u'ne-aca'yum, "tsumhu'li-y£ h£S-amu-'ki' ?" Guc-aca'yiim Gum'nak, "wa"-

CD£hu'li h£C-amu-'ki'." lau'inD£ Guc-ant'i"c DentG'^'i'n a'yu-", lau'inDe DEntGa'wi

Guc-tci'k Guc-Du-ca'yum. lau'ipD£ Giniyi'. t'i"c Gint'i-'oiD tci'ma, asa'yum
cinti-'Dio hu'pun. (5) lau'ipoE Gioiniyi', lau'ipOE' aca'yum Gumt'a'BaDi-Dufa"

ant'i"c. lau'rpDs t'i"c Gura'nak, "oc'-ritcumanti'! wa"-y£-CDeyu"kun tci"-tcum-

Da'hai-aca'yum?" Guc-aca'yum wa"-ni'k£- GiD£'na'Ga't. lau'rpDs Ginoniwa'k,

aca'ytim cinths-'k ou-Duma-', ta'u'n£Bfan-lau'. lau'rpDo' Gioihu'yu, Giniwa'i.

^Sapsucker implies, You better be careful! I am strong!
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9. Now the next day, now they went away, and (that last) grizzly did not

come (to the hunt). Then woodpecker and sapsucker went on, and they got to

there where they had killed the grizzlies. Now then they were standing there,

and the (last) grizzly came in sight. Then the man (woodpecker) placed his

feathers on the stump, and now he shot the grizzly. (2) And sapsucker shot him

too. Then that grizzly came on, and now he too fell. Then sapsucker got to there

where the grizzly lay, and now that man, woodpecker, said to him, "Sapsucker.

Let us pull out these arrows. I got them from far away. (3) Tomorrow I will

return rattlesnake's arrows, with which we killed the grizzlies." And indeed they

found all those five arrows. Now when they got back to their house, then the

next day the woodpecker returned the arrows. He got to where the old rattle-

snake woman stayed at her house. (4) Woodpecker said, "Grandma! Here I

bring you back these arrows." Then the old rattlesnake (woman) said, "Did you
kill them?" The man said, "Yes. I killed them all." The rattlesnake said,

"These arrows are very bad (have fatal poison power). They will kill everything.

(5) When you arrive back now, get those feathers of your brothers, throw them

into the water, their (your brothers') hearts will come to." So sure enough that

man woodpecker when he got back, then he threw the feathers of those four

brothers of his into the water. Now to be sure their hearts came to they say (the

brothers came to life again).

9. Flint boy kills his grizzly father

1. This one myth I do not know well. Long long ago when they used to

relate this myth, they said that one man lived across the river. That man had

9. lau'ijiDe ma'itcu', lau'iyiDs oini'i', lau'rpos' aca'yum wa-"-GiDewu"k.

lau'ipD£'-lu"q nau-anti"c oini'i', lau'ipoe oinDniwa'k ouc-Giou-niDa'hai asa'yum.

lau'rjiDe' Guc-oiniDa-'Ef'^iD, lau'rpDe Guc-aca'yimi GiimanDimami'nw. lau'rjiDe

Guc-an'u'ihi cintpi-' Guc-DinDw'leBa Guc-DU-t'w'n'wa, lau'ipoe' Gintpla'tse't guc-

aca'yum. (2) lau'rpos' ant'i"c Gint^la'tse't-yu-'. lau'ipDe' Guc-aca'yum Guma'i-'-

Dio, lau'rnDs Gu'c-Ginoenhi-'ts-yu-'. lau'rpDs ant'i"c Gu'c-GinD£Wu"k Gus-asa'yum

GiDehsm^i-'Dio, lau'mDs' Guc-an'u'ihi, a'lu"q, Gum'ni'cDni, "ti"c. tcinoufi-'Dfa't

hsc-ant'a'usak. la'oa'yu tci"-Gumay£'mBi. (3) ma'itcu' Du'wi"li' Guc-mitqe-'

Dint'a'usak, tsenou-oa'hanDni asa'yiim." wi-'nac-wi-' GiniDa"ts Guc-ma'Dfan

ant'a'usak wa'n'. lau'rpoe Gioi-Dniwa'k Du-Dinima-', lau'ipDs ma'itcu' Guc-a'lu"q

Gu-wi"li' Guc-ant'a'usak. cintwu-'oi' Guc-Du-'ayu-'huyu-antqe-' GiDU-hent'e'cDu-

Du-Duma-'. (4) a'lu"q Gum'nak, "sGa'nDi! h£'c-Gumawi"li'yuB h£S-ant'a'usak.
"

lau'riiD£ Gus-uyu-'huyu--antq£-' Gum'nak, "GaniDu-'li-y£?" Gus-an'u'ihi Giim'nak,

"£"-'h£"'. G'^aniou-'li ma'nfan." Gus-antq£-' Gum'na'k, "h£'c-ant'a'usak m£-'nfan

aryqa'sqa'. ma'ofan ni'k£- umDa'hai. (5) namitwu"k-lau', nawu-" Guc-Buku-'ne

Guc-DiniDw'kBa, n£ntGa'wi Du-pG£", Ganimalu-'k^^a-Dinihu-'Bna." wi-'nac-wi-'

Guc-an'u'ihi a'lu"q GiDiwu"k, lau'rpD£ Guc-ta'Ba' Dinl<;u-'n£ DiniDw-'lsBa GintGa'wi

DU-pG£". lau'ifiDE wi-'nac-wi -'-wa't Ginimahi-'k'^a-Dinihu-'Bna.

9.

1. Guc-ta'u'ne Guc-ay£-'Di wa"-m£'nfan-SD£'yu"kun. tcii'pGam Gioi-nihE-'kn-

tswan Guc-ayE-'oi, Gini'na'k'^it ta'u'nE-an'u'ihi Gumt'£'cDu tc£'hau Du-pG£". GumtH'
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his mother and his wife. Now one day grizzly went away, he killed that man.

And the house of grizzly himself was across the stream. (2) Then he took away
the woman (the wife of the murdered man), he took her to his house, and he kept
her at his house. Now then grizzly said to the woman, "Why are you full of

(covered with) blood? Did you give birth?" And the woman said, "No I was

only menstruating." When the grizzly had taken the woman along, now at that

time she had first (just previously) given birth, and afterwards grizzly had gotten

her.

2. Now then the old woman (the baby's father's mother) had herself kept
the tiny baby, she took care of it all the time. And to be sure it did become big.

Now he said to her, "Grandma! Did I not have my own people (relatives of my
own)?" And the old woman said, "You have no people (relatives), grandchild.

Do not play at a distance. (2) Grizzly might see you. Grizzly killed your father.

And grizzly took away your mother when you were small." Now the little boy
had a bad dream (had an informative spirit power dream). His dream told him,

"If you want to kill that grizzly, it will be well to go far away toward the sunrise

to the big mountain. (3) Flint and snow are at the mountain there. Go to there.

When you go there fill up (your body) with flint. And when you come back, you
will then kill the grizzly." To be sure indeed the boy did like that (he did go

away to the mountains and do those things). Now when he came back (he is

now Flint Boy) to the house of his grandmother, he went to bed then. Early the

next morning he went swimming. (4) Now the old woman fixed him up, she

combed his hair. And when she finished combing his hair, the boy then (said),

Din'e-'num na'u-Duwa-'oi Guc-an'u'ihi. lau'ipoe' ta-'fw'-ampye'n' Guc-acaVum

Gum'i', GumDa'hai Guc-an'u'ihi. lau'moe' G^a'u'Guc-aca'yum Du-ma-' Gumtce'hau

Du-pGs". (2) lau'iyiDs' Gioik^a' Guc-awa'i'wa, GUTjk'^a' Du-Dtima-', lau'ipDe Gumpi-'ni

Du-Duma-'. lau'rpDe' aca'yum Gum'ni'coni Guc-awa'i'wa, "oe-'-mantH' tc£mpu"yu-

Ds'yu-"? Gu'wa"yek-ye?" lau'inDs Guc-awa'i'wa Gum'na'Ga't, "wa"-kw'nfan

tsum'yu"muD." Guc-aca'yum Ginik'^a' Guc-awa'i'wa, la'u'-Gu'ci- Gu'wa"y£-k

me-'ni, lau'ipoe hu'pun aca'yum Gimiawu-".

2. lau'inDs Guc-ayu-'hviyu- awa-'qtsa't C^a'u'Gumj^ji-'ni Guc-i-'sDu-awa'pye,

Din's-'wi Gumle-'DG^ane-. wi-'nac-wi-' GimiBe'la'yu-. lau'rpoe Dsmni'cDni, "gs'gs!

Guwa"-y£-tci"-Ds'mi'm' ?" lau'mDs Guc-uyu-'huyu- awa-'qtsa't Dsm'na'k, "uwa-'-

Bumi'm', Gs-'fu. wa"-nanDsla'Gu't la'oa'yu. (2) laGa-aca'yum Gamhw'Dutsuf.

asa'yum Giunoa'hai Guc-Bu's-'fam. lau'ipos Guc-Bu'e-'num' aca'5rum GUTjk'^a'

ma"-GiDi'i-'sDu'." lau'iriDs' Guc-ayi-'watsa't GaTjqa'cqa'yu- Duwa-'. Duwa-'

Gum'ni'cna, "ma"-namihu'li-DumiDa'hai Guc-aca'yum, umsu' Ds'i'-la-'qa'yu'

Du-ma'itciDint Guc-UBs'la'-ame-'fu'. (3) Guc-arjGu'la nau-ayu'Ba'q Du-me-'fu'.

Gu'c-Di-'i'. Gu'c-namshen'i' nami-DBu"ts ar/Gu'la. lau'rpDe namayi-', lau'ipoe

namoa'hai Guc-aca'yum." wi-'nac-wi- Guc-ayi'watsa't ps'c-Guma'na'. lau'rjioe'

GiDi-wu"q Du-DinGs-'ce Du-ma-', lau'rjiDe' Guwa'i. ma'itcu' DUGU-'oGumu Gum'i'-

Dintsa''/7qtS£-Ba. (4) lati'moe' Guc-ayu-'huyu- awa-'qtsa't Gumsu"ni, Guwa'oi-

DU7jk"^a'. lau'rjiDe' Gioi-Du'Gi Duwa'Di-Duijk'^a', lau'ipoe Guc-ayi'watsa't, "la'u'-
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"I will go now to get my mother. I am going now. Pretty soon I will kill that

grizzly." Now the old woman said to him, "Take care. That grizzly is extremely

bad." "Oh," he said, "I do want to go anyway." Then he went off, he crossed

the stream, and he was going along.

3. Now the grizzly saw him, and grizzly said (to the stolen woman), "Who
is it who is coming there? You yourself said long ago that you had not given

birth. Now I will go kill that person." So then he went, and he got to where

that person was coming along. (2) Now they fought one another. Grizzly said,

"I killed that father of yours. Now I will kill you too." And the boy (said),

"Your own heart! (that is up to you!) But you could never kill me!" Now then

the boy shot at him (with bow and arrows) . (3) And when grizzly got to him, he

(grizzly) butted against him with one side of his body (to knock down the boy).

His (grizzly's) body was (in consequence) cut all over (by the boy's flint covering).

Now he hit him (the boy) with his whole body, and then the grizzly fell (mortally

cut). Now then the boy killed him right there. And so he went away to the

house where his mother was staying. (4) And he went inside. "Oh," the woman
said. "Oh my child! So you have come?" And the boy said, "Yes. I have

come. Well let us go back now." So then the two children of grizzly lived (there).

4. I do not know what he did to those children. Maybe he killed them, or

perhaps he did not kill them. I do not know this myth well.

tsum'i' tsuwu-'-Dsn's-'nim'. la'u'-tstmi'i'. oi-'s-DumDa'hai Gus-asa'yum." lau'ipoe

Guc-ayu-'huyu- awa-'qtsa't Gum'ni'cDni, "namle-'oo'^atce. Guc-aca'yum me-'nfan-

ai?qa'sqa." "u-'-," Gimi'nak, "tsumhu'li-Dumi'i'-wi-." lau'ryiDs Gioi-t'i', Gintke'na-

Guc-Du-pGs", lau'rpDe Gint'i-'Dio.

3. lau'rpDs Guc-aca'yum Gumhw'DU, lau'ipiDs Gum'nak Gus-aca'yum, "ma'ye'-

Guc-utciys-'he? ma"-Gum'na'Ga't tcii'pGam wa"-GiD£'wa"yek. la'u'-tcum'i'

tcumaoa'hai Guc-ami'm'." lau'rtiDs GiDit'i', lau'rpDe Gint'wu"k Guc-ami'm'

Giou-tci'i-'Dio. (2) lau'ipos Gioi-niye-'cnafDa. Gus-aca'yum Gum'nak, "tsi"-

Gumna'hai Guc-Bu'e-'fam'. la'u'-yu-'-tcumoa'hai'yufuB-ma"." lau'ipoe Guc-ayi-'-

watsa't, "ma"-Buhu-'Bna! wa"-lau'-tci"-DeDa'ha'nafa' '" lau'rpoe Guc-ayi-'watsa't

Gumi')la't'ssya-'t. (3) lau'rpns Guc-aca'yum GiDi-t'wu"k, Gint'wa'ysDUBDi q'^a'tcsfan

oiiyka'Bye. ma'Dfan Guc-oaTjka'pye Gintlcu'Bu. lau'rjiDs GiDi-t'wa'yaDini ma'ofan

DaTjka'pye, lau'rpoe Guc-aca'yum Ginthi-'tc. lau'rpiDs Guc-ayi-'watsa't Gu'si-

GumanDa'hai. lau'ipoe Ginths-'k Guc-Din'e-'num GiDU-hentVcou Guc-ama-'.

(4) lau'ipDs Ginla-'mw. "u-'," Guc-awa'i'wa Gum'na'k. "u-' Dswa'pye! tsuwu"k-

ye?" lau'ipoe Guc-ayi 'watsa't Gum'nak, "e-'hs'. tsuwu"k. tsi'oe-lau' tsinniyi'."

la'u' Guc-Ge'mi-awa'pye Ginioa-'tsit asa'yum Du'wa'i'.

4. Gu'c wa"-cDe'yu"kun Ds-'-Guma'na' Guc-aci"wa. yi-'kun Gumoa'hai,

yi-'kun t'£-wa"-GiD£Da'hai. wa"-m£'nfan SD£'yu"kun he'c-aye-'oi.
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10. The wolves, wren, and the elk monster

1. Wolf had a house, and (there) he had the old wolf (his father), he (old

wolf) had his brother wren. Now he (old wolf) had one son, the old wolf was a

big (strong) man. The wolf's son was continually hunting, he killed deer. (2) When
it became dark he would return with his pack of meat, and he would share a little

of it with wren. And he would share it with old wolf too. Now when they finished

eating, when it had become dark, the old wolf would go outside, and he would

cry out, he would say, "wu-' wu-'--- it is not the kind of meat I used to eat

long ago." (3) Now the man (young wolf) would go away again the next morning
to hunt, he would again come back with his pack of meat, and he would share it

again with them, with wren and the old wolf. And they ate, and then the old

wolf would go outside again, he would howl again, he would say, "wu-' it is

not the kind that I always used to eat."

2. Then the man said to his father, "What did you eat? Long ago, you have

been saying continually. It is not the kind I used to eat." So the old one said,

"Now I will tell you what I always used to eat long ago." (2) So he told his son.

"I would go to there where the big lake is, wherever it would emerge, it is a big

one just like an elk. They (such elk monsters) would go up above to where the

trees stand. It (an elk monster) would go up, it ate its leaves (on the higher

branches). Then I would shoot it, and it would fall there. (3) That was the

kind (of animal) I always used to eat long ago." So then the (young) man said,

"I will go tomorrow to see. I will kill it shortly." And the old one said, "Do go.

10.

1. Guc-amu"linD Gumya-Du-DU-ma-', lau'rpoe' Gum{!)i'ni Guc-ayu-'hu-amu"linD,

Gimipi-'ni ant'cu't'cu'q Dir?ku-'ne. lau'ipDs' Gumta'u'ne-Din'e-'fii', uBs'la'-an'u'ihi

Guc-ayu-'huyu- amu"linD. Guc-amu"linD Din's-'fii' Din'e'wi Gumyu"wela't,
GumDa'hai-amu-'ki'. (2) Guc-DsDihu-'yu Dewu-'Gi-DUT/k'^a'fa-amu-'ki', lau'rpoe

Dsm'u'ki pu-'nuk ant'cu't'cu'q. lau'ipoe Guc-ayu'huyu- amu"linD Dsm'u'ki-yu-.

lau'ipDs' Guc-Dsoi-nima'mfu', DSDihu-'yu', Guc-ayu-'huyu- amu"linD Dem'i'-he"lum,

lau'ipDe' Dsmta'q, Dsm'na'Ga't, "wu-' wu-'--- wa"-p£C-anhu'i-amu-'ki tcii'pGam

GiDshu-'Gni." (3) lau'ipoe ma'itcu' G'^e'l-yu- Guc-an'u'ihi Dsm'i' Di'yu"w£l,

D£WU-'Gi-yu- Daijk'^a'fa amu-'ki, lau'ipoe Dsni'u'ki-yu- G'^i'nik, Guc-ant'cu't'cu'q

nau-Guc-ayu-'huyu- amu"linD. lau'rpDe' Denik'^a-'nefifu', lau'ipDe Guc-ayu'hu-
amu"linD DemanDi'i' h£"lum-yu-, DemanDita'q-yu-, oem'na'k, "wu-' wa"-pa'-
anhu'i tcii'pGam Gioehu'Gni."

2. lau'ipDe Guc-an'u'ihi Giim'ni'coni Din'e'fam, "ni'k£--ma"-Guc-Ganhu-'Gni?

tcii'pGam, Din'£-'wi-tce'na'GaD, wa"-pe's-GinD£hu'i tci"-Ganhu-'kni." lau'rpDe

Guc-ayu-'hu Gum'na'GaD, "la'u'-tcum'ni'cDumBui ni'ke- tcii'pGam tci"-Ganhu-'kni

Din'e-'wi." (2) lau'rpDe' GiDi-'ni'cDni Diu'e'si'. "h£"-DanD£n'i' Guc-Dii-B£'la'-

ampa-'l, Gu'c-ani'k£- Demami'no)-, uB£'la pa"-anhu'i-n£-antqa". Deni'i' tce'miyaT^k

Guc-a'wa"Da'k Duhaya-'ou. Dem'i' tce'miyaTyk, Demhu-'k Guc-DUTjq'^a'ik. lau'rpDe

tci" D£mampla'tsa't, lau'rpD£ Guc-Dsmanhi-'ts. (3) Gu's-p£"-anhui tcii'pGam tci"

Din'e-'wi Gumhu'kni." lau'TpD£ Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "ma'itcu Dum'i' Dumihw'Du.

Di's-DumDa'hai." lau'rpDe Guc-ayu-'hu Gum'na'k, "G£"tc-nam'i'. namit'wu"k
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When you get to the lake, you wait for it there. And when it comes out (of the

water) ,
wait till it gets up above (and is feeding on the higher leaves) . Then shoot

it. And when it falls, then come back."

3. To be sure the next day the (young) man went, he got to where the big

lake (was). There he waited, there he remained. Now in a little while the water

began to stir, and out came the one that was big just like an elk, it emerged from

the water, and it went up above, and there it ate on the leaves. (2) Sure enough
the (young) man shot it. Now the thing that was just like an elk fell. The man
went back home. Now when he got back, he told his father, "Go tomorrow.

I killed what you have been continually crying about." "Oh," said the old one.

"Oh. My brother wren and I will go tomorrow. We will stay there to eat it up,

and then we will come back."

4. So indeed the next morning wren and the old wolf went, they arrived at

where they were going to, sure enough the big elk was lying there. ^^ Now then

they cut (into him), and they entered him, and they made a fire (inside him),

and it (the fire) started to bum. (2) Then they wanted to prepare food (inside

the monster then). Now the fire went out. So then the old one said to wren,

"Go look outside (to see) what is the matter with this fire. It is going out." So

wren went outside. When he emerged, (he saw that) now the water was coming

high up (which was what had quenched the fire). (3) So when he went back

(inside), he told the old fellow, "Let us get out. The water is coming high up."

Gu'c-DU-p'a-'i, Gu'c-namayu'waDi. lau'mDe oamimami'nw, namyu'waDi oamit'-

wu"k tce'miyarjk. lau'rjiDe nampla'tsa't. lau'rpDs camitH-'ts, lau'ipDs namayi-'."

3. wi'nac-wi- ma'itcu' Guc-an'u'ihi oint'i', Gint'wu"k Guc-Du-hamBe'la-ampa-'l.

Gu's-GinDeyu'waDi, Gu's-Gumant's'cDU. lau'rriDe pu-'nukf^an Guc-ampGe" Guma'i'-

lisna, lau'rpDs Guc-UB£'la'-ne-antqa"-wi Gumami'nw, Gumami'nw Guc-DU-pGs",

lau'rnDs Gint'i' tcs'miyai7k, lau'rpos Gu'c-Gumanhu'kni Guc-a77q"^a'ik. (2) wi-'nac-wi-'

Guc-an'u'ihi Gintpla'tsa't. la'u' Guc-pa"-anhui-ne-antqa" Gimiahi-'ts. Guc-an'u'ihi

Gint'yi-' Duma-', lau'rjioe GiDitVu"k, Gum'ni'cDni Din'e'fam, "ma'itcu' nannuB'i'.

GwamDa'hai Guc-ma"-Din'£'wi tcen'i'waDi." "u-'," Guc-ayu-'hu Gum'na'k. "u-'.

ma'itcu' oinDi'i' tci"-ku'ni t'cu't'cu'q. Gu'c-oinou-Da-'tsit DumiDu-ma'm, lau'ipoe

DinDU-mayi-'."

4. wi-'nac-wi-' ma'itcu' ant'cu't'cu'q nau-Guc-ayu-'hu-amu"linD Gini'i',

cinDniwa'la Guc-GiDu-ni'i', wi-'nac-wi-' Guc-u-ee'la'-antqa" Gumpi-'Dio. lau'rjiDe

Gioi-niku'p, lau'ipDs Ginila-'mo)-, lau'ipoe GiDi-nitu"q, lau'inoe GiDiq'^a'l. (2) lau'ipoe

Ginihu'li-ouminiBu'ni-k'^a-'nsfin. lau'ipoe Guc-ama' Gintfu-'wa'yu-. lau'ipos

Guc-ayu'hu Gum'ni'coni t'cu't'cu'q, "oeca'wao he"lum D£"-manDi' hec-ama-'.

ufu'waoint." lau'ipoe Guc-ant'cu't'cu'q Gintmi'nw.- Gioi-tmi'nw, lau'ipoe Guc-

ampGe" Guma'i' tce'miyarjk. (3) lau'ipoe Gioi-t'yi-', Gum'ni'coni Guc-ayu'hu,

"At this point in the translation -work, Mr. Hudson remarked that the remainder of the plot
was not so certain in his memory. But he felt fairly sure, at least, that wren and old wolf entered
the big elk and made a fire inside him.
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So then they did go out. When they went outside there was a lot of water out

there. And so they went a long distance away.

5. Now the old one began to howl, he said, "wu-'---- wu-'---." And his son

heard his father crying out. Then he said in his heart, "Wonder what has hap-

pened to them now? I will go see them." Sure enough he went, when he got to

there they were right there. When the water went down, that big whatever-it-was

was gone, that big elk. (2) Now they went back to their house. And when they

got back, then the next day the (young) man went away to hunt (again). And
when he got back, he then shared the meat with them. Now he told his father,

"Shortly now when you have finished eating, go outside, howl!"^^ Now then the

old one did not howl (any more).

6. That is the (only) way that I know it. I do not know the rest of it.

1 1 . Pheasant whips her grandson coon

1. Coon and pheasant lived there constantly. Coon was pheasant's grand-
child. Now pheasant sent coon away to go fetch water, and then coon went, he

got water. When he reached the water he found a crawfish and a periwinkle.

He ate it and the crawfish. (2) Then the old woman called to her grandchild,

she said, "Where is the water you went to fetch? I want water." The old woman
took a stick, she said in her heart, "Soon when he gets here I will whip him."

And sure enough coon got there, the woman said, "What have you been doing?

"tsinoumi'nw. Guc-ampce" ma'i' tcs'miyaiyk." lau'inoe' wi-'nac-wi-' Ginimi'nw.

GiDi-nimi'nw Gumlu'i'-ampce" Guc-he"lum. lau'rpoe GinDni'i' la'Gai'fan.

5. lau'ijiDe' Guc-a3m'hu Gumanoita'q, Gum'nak, "wu-'---- wu-'---." lau'rpos

GUC-Din's-'fii' Garjca'BDu nin'e-'fam Gumta-'qoit. lau'rpoe' Gum'na'k oinhu-'Bna,

"De-"-nak-la'u' nihu"yu-? tcuma'i' tcinica'waD." wi-'nac-wi-' oint'i', GiDi-D'wu"k

Gu'si- G'^'ini'Gu'c-GiniDa-'tsit. Guc-ampGs" Gioi-ti'-we'la, Guwa"Guc-GamBe'la'-ni'ke-,

Gus-uBe'la'-antqe". (2) lau'ipoe GiDi-niyi' Du-Dinima'. lau'rpDs GiDiDniwu"k,

lau'rpDs' ma'itcu' Guc-an'u'ihi Gumanoi'i' Di'yu"w£l. lau'ijiDs GiDiwu"k, lau'rpDe

Gini'u"ki' amu'ki. lau'ipne Gum'ni'coni Din'e-'fam, "ni's-la'u' namima'mfu',
nami'nw- he"lum, namanoita'q !" lau'ipDs Guc-ayu 'hu wa"-GiD£ta'q.

6. Gu'si- pe"-lau'-tS£yu"kun. wi'nhe wa"-CD£yu"kun.

11.

1. arjk^i'n nau-antma"t Ginina'tsiD Din'e-'wi. Guc-antma"t GinoinkeTu

a77lc'^i'n. lau'inD£ Guc-antma"t Gum'u'mha'ni aT/k'^i'n Gi-'i' Gi-wu-"-ampG£",

lau'tpDE aijk^i'n Gum'i', Guwu-"-ampG£". GiDit'wu"q Du-pGs" GumDa"ts antsi'faq

nau-afpi'r. Gus-Gumhu-'kni nau-antsi-'faq. (2) lau'rjiDe Gus-anyu'hu'3m--awa-'q-
tsa't Gumk'k'wane DirjGe-'in, Gum'na'Ga't, "m8tcu'-Guc-ampG£" G'^iwu"? tsum-

hu'li-ampG£"." Guc-ayu-'hu'yu- awa'qtsa't GuijG^'i'n a'wa"Da'k, Gum'na'k-

Dinhu'Bna, "Di-'s-Gamiwu"q Di's-Dtmila"mp." wi-'nac-wi' k'^i'n Guwu"q,
Guc-awa-'qtS£'t Gum'na'k, "ni'ke- tciT7G£"cni? tsum'a'la'-ampG£"." (3) lau'ipoe

"By this retort he jestingly "threw it up" to his defeated father.
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I am dying for water (I am thirsty)." (3) And she hit coon with the stick, she

knocked him down, and she kept hitting him all over his body with the stick, on

his nose, his tail, she kept hitting him all over his body. And she seized him, she

threw him outside. Then she said in her heart, "Let him die there! He is really

extremely lazy." (4) And now the old woman remained alone in the house there.

Then when it was early morning she went outside, she looked for her grandchild.
But now her grandchild was not there. And the woman said, "Wonder where

my grandchild went?" Then the old woman did not feel good at heart about it.

And it became dark, she went to bed.

2. Now early the next morning coon arrived, he came inside. "Oh grandma!
are you really still here?" And pheasant said, "Yes, I am here. Where did you
come from?" Then coon said, "I was eating crabapples. There were quantities

there where I was eating them." (2) Now the old woman (said), "Why did you
not bring some along? I want to eat them." "Oh," coon said in his heart, "I

will kill her now.—Oh let us go, grandma! I will climb up, and then I will give

them to you. You stay below on the ground." So sure enough they went away,

they got to where the crabapple tree stood. (3) Then coon climbed it. And
when he picked the crabapples, he then told his grandmother, pheasant, "Open
your mouth. I will throw them into it." Indeed the woman opened her mouth,
and then coon tossed them into her mouth, and she swallowed them. (4) Now
coon took the crabapple thorns, and he stuck them into the ripe crabapples. Now
he said to her, "Grandma! Open your mouth. All of these now are quite ripe.

GiDi-Dt'sma'qDini-a'wa"Da'k he'c-aTjlc^'i'n, cint'ys-'DaD, lau'ipDs oiDit'sma'qtsmini
a'wa"ta'k Dii7ka'py£' ma-'ofan-tsu, Dinov'na, ointqu", ma-'ofan Dir/ka'pye'

Gumt'sma'qtsmini. lau'mos oiDi-DG'^i'n, GintGa'wi-he"lum. lau'rpDs' Gum'na'k

Dinhu-'Bna, "Gu'ci--Gi-'a'la' ! wi-'nac umhu'nsBa'ye^k." (4) lau'ipoe Guc-uyu-'huyu-

a'wa-'qtsa't ta'u'nesfan Gumte'cDu Guc-Du-ma-'. lau'ipiDe Gioi-Gu-'DGuma Gint'i'

he'limi, Gintca'wa'Dinke'fu. la'u'-Guwa' Guc-Dijjke'fu. lau'ipDe Guc-a'wa'qtsa't

Gum'na'k, "tcu"-na'Gama7jGa'n Guc-Dsr/ke'fu?" lau'ipDe' Guc-uyu-'huyu- awa-'q-
tsa't wa-'-GiDesu'-oinhu-'fina. lau'ipDe' Gumhu"yu-', Guwa'i.

2. lau'mDs ma'itcu' DUGu-'oGuma k'^i'n Guwu"q, Gimiala-'mw. "u-'- gs-'gs!

tcumt'e'cDu-ye-wi-?" lau'ipDe Guc-antma"t Gum'na'k, "e^'he"' tcumt'e'cDU. tcu"-

ma" tcumantciys'mp ?" lau'rjioe' aTjk^i'n Gtim'na'k, "G'^amhu-'Gni ar/qa'ys'la'q.

Camlu'i' Guc-G^aouhsnhu-'Gni." (2) lau'mDe Guc-uyu-'huyu- awa"qtsa't,
"De"-wa-GitcilcVni. tci"-tcumhu'li-Dumihu-'k." "u-," SL-qt^Vn Gum'na'k-

Dinhu-'fina, "la'u'-tsumDa'hai.—u-' tcinoi'i', Gs-'oa! tci"-Dumhu'ila tce'miyaijk

lau'mDe Di's-Duma'u'kuBu. ma"-namDa'Ba't-wa'la-Du-plu"." wi-'nac-wi-' Gini'i'

GinDniwa'la Guc-GiDu'ha'ya-'ou atjGa'ys'la'q. (3) lau'ipoe aj7k""i'n Gumoe'ntcVa

lau'ijiDe Gioihu'i' Guc-aTjGa'ye'la'q, lau'ipoe Gum'ni'cDni Guc-Dir^Ge-'Ga, antma"t
"oewa-'tci BUBu"ts. Guc-tci'nDeTjGa'wi." wi-'nac-wi-' Guc-awa'qtsa't Guwe'tci

DumBu"ts, lau'ipoe Guc-atjk^i'n DcntGa'wi Du-DimiBu"ts, lau'rpoe Dentmi"lq

(4) lau'ipoe' aTjk^i'n GU7?G''i'n Guc-arjoa'ye'la'q oinyi'sBcl, lau'ipoe Gumt'cmi'lqoini
Guc-uBe-'ha aijGa'ye'la'q. la'u' Girni'ni'coni, "ce-'Ga! oewa-'tci BUBu"ts. me-'nfan-
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I will give them to you." Sure enough she opened her mouth, and when coon

threw them into her mouth, the old woman then swallowed them. (5) But she

was unable to swallow them, she got choked on the crabapple thorn, it stuck in

her throat. The old woman died there. Now coon had killed his grandmother.
Then coon descended, he said, "Well now I have killed this grandmother of mine.

Now I will eat her. She herself wanted to kill me in the first place. She did like

this all over my body. She hit and hit me with a stick."

3. The people always used to say that. "Pheasant whipped her grandchild.

She herself whipped and whipped him with a stick. That is why coon now has

black (tail stripes and face) on his body."

12. Mosquito and thunder

Mosquito was always telling it^^ iq thunder, (when) the thunder said to him,

"Where have you gotten this blood?" Then mosquito would say, "Oh I get it

from this white fir tree. That is where I get this blood. There is a lot of blood

in this white fir tree."

13. Pine squirrel criticizes deer

It is said that once upon a time deer and pine squirrel were quarreling

(arguing). Pine squirrel said to deer, "You are very much (always) afraid. You

lau' hec-ma'Dfan umBe-'ha'. tcsuDanDi'DUB." wi'nac-wi-' Guwa-'tci DumBu"ts,

lau'ipDs' Ci'n-Gioi-DGa'wi Du-DumBu"ts, lau'rpDe' ouc-uyu-'huyu- awa"qtsa't

GiDi-tmi"lq. (5) wa"-la'u' GiDstmi"lq, Gint'.lu"m Guc-ar^Ga'ye'la'q Diyi'sBel,

Gintwa-'hiBoi DumBu"k. Guc-Gimian'a'la Guc-uyu-'hu5m- a'wa-'qtsa't. la'u'

k"^i'n GimiDa'hai Dince-'Ga. la'u' Gumahw'le aTjk^i'n, Gum'na'k, "la'u'-tci"

tcumoa'hai' he'c-DaTjGs-'ca. Di's-Dumhu'k. G'^a'u'k ms-'ni Gumhu'li-Dumioe'ha'-

nafa'. hec-ma'ofan Dsrjka'pys G'^a'u'k ps'c Guma'na'. Gumt'sma'qt'sminfai'-
a'wa"Da'k."

3. Guc-oin's-'wi ami'm' Deni'na'k'^it. "antma"t Gumla"mp Dinke-'fu. G^'a'u'k

Gumt'sma'qtsmini a'wa"Da'k. hsc-la'u' umu-' Dr/ka'pys aTjk'^i'n."

12.

Mosquito oin'e-'wi Dsm'ni'cDni ampGwa", Guc-ampGwa" Dsm'ni'coni, "tcu"-

ma-hsc-ayu" tcumaye'mBi?" lau'ipDs mosquito Dem'na'k, "(!•• tsumye'mBi hec-

Du-'ma'i-a'wa"Da'k. gu'c tcumaye'mBi hec-ayu". umlu'i'-a'yu" hec-Du'ma'i-

a'wa"Da'k."

13.

ta-'f(o'-waD amu-'ki' nau-amBu"yaq Ginihi'mfina-waD. amBu"yaq Gum'ni'c-

Dini amu-'ki', "ma"-m£-'nfan tsumya'qla'. tstmiBe'la soe'ya'qla'. ni'ks--Guc-

^^Mosquito, who got blood from persons, deceived thunder by telling him that it was white
fir trees that had blood in them and that that was where he got his supply of blood. Thunder
believed mosquito and so thunder always strikes white fir trees, thinking that they have blood.
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are big (and still) you are afraid. Whatever you hear, you never go look, you
get up and you run to hide yourself, you run far away. (1) You never stop (stand)

in order to look back, to see what has scared you. On the other hand when I

myself am frightened, I climb high up on a tree. Then I come back to examine,
to see what has scared me. I do not always run (away). (2) When you run, you
keep running all the time, you never see what has scared you. I myself am small.

(But) I always in that manner want to see what has frightened me."^^

14. Penis and clitoris race

Penis and clitoris raced each other. Now then they were running, and penis

passed clitoris by. Now then penis looked back, and he saw clitoris, his mouth

began to spread (he grinned in amusement at his rival's gait), and then penis

laughed laughed laughed! His bone (tumescence and strength) vanished. Now
then clitoris indeed came right by him as they went along, and clitoris kept

running on in the lead, she went by penis (and won the race).^*

DSDi-ca'BDu, wa"-lau'-ma"-GiDeDGa'waD, DSTjGw'DGa lau'ipDe oemi'tcis Buha'ihi'na,

Dsntmi'tcis la'oayu-'. (1) wa"-lau'-GiD£ma'Da-'B Dumiwi'yeBGwa, Gi-hw'Du mani'ke-

unu'iDZGafuB. tci"-t'£- Deoiya'qla', DemDe'ntcwa-tce'miyarjk DU-'wa"Da'k. lau'mDe-

Demayi-' Dsmaka'lhinc'^a, Dsmhw'Du ni'ke- Guc-unu'iDZGaBfa'. wa"-DenDami'tcis

Din'e-'wi. (2) ma'^ti'-DenDUBmi'tcis, Dentmi'tcis Din'e-'wi, wa"-lau'-ma"-GiD£Dhw'DU

Guc-ni'ke- unu'iozGaBfuB. tci"-tcum'i-'sDu'. pe^-Din's-'wi tcumhu'li-Dumihw'DU

Guc-ni'k£--unu'itSGaBfa'."

14.

aTjca'l nau-ampsi"s Ginima'nth^'iDa-. la'u'ipDE' Ginimi'tcis, la'u'rpDe' arjGa'l

GumhE-'G^ao ampsi"s. la'u'rpD£' aiyca'l Guwi-'yEBG'^a, la'u'rpDE' umhw-'ou ampsi"s,
Gumawi-'tcitcu DumB(o"ts, la'u'rpoe' a7;Ga'l Gumli"! Gimili"! Gumli"l! Guwa-"yu-
Dint'si'. la'u'rnD£' ampsi"s GumaTjca'n-wi- GiDi-Dinih£-'k, la'u'-ampsi"s Ginoimi"-

tcisDint tci'm£, Gumhe-'G^SLD Gus-arjGa'l.

^'When people happened to be commenting on the antics of a pine squirrel, they might
launch into this short corroborative myth of what pine squirrel once said to deer.

"The victory of clitoris in the race is why a man must now ask for sexual intercourse, and a
woman, being victor, may grant or withhold the favor.





SANTIAM MYTH TEXTS WITH
TUALATIN TRANSLATIONS

1. Coyote releases water dammed up by the frogs

Coyote was going along. A small deer had died, and coyote found it, and

then he ate it all. He set aside one small rib, and he made a money bead (dentalium)

of the little rib of the deer. (1) Now the frogs (at that time) kept the water. They
stood guard over the water all the time. The people always bought it (from them).

Now then coyote said, "I am going to go drink water, the frogs' water." (2) Now
then he arrived, and he said to the frogs, "I want to drink water. I have a large

money bead (a valuable dentalium). I want to drink a lot of water." Then they
said to him, "Do that! drink! We will hold your head." (3) Then indeed coyote
drank. And he put one hand down in, and then he drank. Now he put his hand

in the water where it was dammed off. (4) And when he ceased drinking water,

1.

(Santiam) asni' Gum'i'DiD. i'sDU-amu'ki' Gum'a'la', la'u'rpoe' acni'

GumDa"ts, la'u'rpDe' Gumhu'k ma'ofan. ta'u'ne i'sDU-oi'na Gumi5)i', la'u'ipoe'

GiTjGe"ts anGa'wetsao Guc-i'sDU-Di'na' amu'ki'. (1) la'u'mDe' antG'^a'o^a G^'ini'k

Ginii^i'ne amBGs". Din'a'wi Gini'le-'oG^'ane amBGe". ami'm' Giniya'nDan Din's'wi.

la'u'ipDe' acni' Gum'naG, "tcum'i'-tcumk^i't amBGe" Gus-antc'^a'c^a-DiniBGe"."

(2) la'u'iyiDe' Ginth^u'q, la'u Gum'ni'cDini antG'^a'G'^'a, "tcumhu'li-Dumik''i"D

amBGe". tsumi!)i'ne uBs'la' aT^Ga'wetseD. tsumhu'li-Dumik'^i"t lu'i-amBGe"."

la'u'ipDe' GiDini'ni'cDini', "Ge"ts! Dek''i"D! tcinDUG^i'nouBU BUG'^a'." (3) la'u'rpoe

wi'nec-wi' GinDik''i"D acni'. la'u'ipoe' cint'mu'i ta'u'ne-oila'G^a, la'u'ipoe'

GiDik^i"D. la'u'ipoe' Gint'mu'i oila'c^a Guc-amBGe" Gioehefu'Getce-. (4) la'u'ipoe'

1.

(Tualatin) e'icin Gut'i'o. oi'ozaq-aoa'lim Gutfu"u, pe"ma e'icin Gumoe'coit,

p6"ma Gutlc^i'hin Bu'Gulfan. wa"an aoi'ozaq ou'ni Gut.lu"un, pe"ma GutBu'n

aca'uozin Guca-oi'ozaq ou'ni Gu'ca-aoa'lim. (1) pe"ma at4''a'4 Gi'n-u'k

Gunii^i'n ama'mpGa. . . }^ Gunilu'qlinfui ama'mpGa. a'mim Guoiniya'no ....

p6"ma e'icin pe'ca-utmi'ut, "tci"i oit'i'o oumya'Tjk^'it ama'mpGa, Guca-t^^a'q

oinima'mpGa." (2) pe"ma Gutwu-'G, pe"ma Gutni'ct tcet^^'a'q, "tci"i tcit'a'moju

oirniya'ijk^it ama'mpGa. tci"i tcii!)i-'n UBa'l aca'uozin. tcit'a'moju oumya'T/k'^it

ha'lu ama'mpGa." pe"ma Gi'n-uk pa'-uonimi'ut, "cGu'cwi! ci'k^it! su'o-u

tciouG^'i'nhin ma'ha Buoa'mil." (3) p£"ma Gu'cwi Gu'moioini'k'^it e'icin. pe"ma
GutGu' wa"an oi'la'q", pe"ma Guoi'tk^'it. pe"ma GutGu-' oi'la'q'' Gu'ca-ama'mpoa

*^Mr. Kenoyer did not recall the Tualatin word for Sant. Din'a''wi, 'always.'

(135)
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and when he arose, he scooped the dirt away to one side (he channeled an egress

for the dammed up water), he cast it aside. Now then the water went on through
and out. And coyote said, "There will be water everywhere for all time."

2. Rabbit and deadfall trap

When rabbit came along on his trail, and he saw deadfall trap, then he said

to deadfall trap, "What are you waiting for?" "Oh," the deadfall trap said, "I am
waiting for you when you pass along here." (1) "Oh," the rabbit said. "Oh I can

go right past there! You could never catch me." Then the deadfall trap said,

"Well pass by then like that, to go by there (if you can) !" "I will cut the black-

berry rope" (the blackberry vine rope which held up the deadfall). (2) Then the

deadfall trap said, "If you cut that blackberry rope, I will get you directly." Now
then the rabbit said, "You could not ever catch me! I can go right along there.

ciDipe'clau' DUTjk'^i'tye-BGe" , la'u'rpoe' GiDicoj'DGa, Gir/oa'wi Guc-amplu"

q'^a'tcefan, Giryca'wi. la'u'rpDe' amBGe" GinosiyGa'n. la'u'rnos' acni' Gum'na'G,

"oin'e'wi amBGe" camti' ma'tfantcu."

2.

(Santiam) Gus-amBu'n DeDima'i' Guc-DUDinGa'uni', la'u'ipDe' Guc-Demhoj-'ou

ant'a-'oa, la'u'inDs' Dsm'ni'cDni ant'a'oa, "ni'k£--ma''-tcumyu'waDi?" "u-',"

Gus-ant'a-'Da Dem'na'k, "tcumyu'watcuBu-ma'' hs'c-namihaTjGa'n." (1) "u-',"

Gus-amBu'n Dem'na'k. "u-' tci"-Guc-GinDa7jGa'n-wi-! wa"-lau'-ma'' GDsmaG^i'n-

fa'." la'u'ipoe' Guc-anta-'oa Dem'na'k, "t'e-'-Ba--D£Ga'n, Gu'c-Dumioar^Ga'n!"

"ointqu'p Guc-antk^'i'lilek Dimiu't'sel." (2) la'u'ipDs' Guc-anta-'oa Dem'na'k,

"namitqu'p Gus-antk^i'lilek Dumu't'sel, oi's-DurjG'^i'nfuB." la'u'rjiDe Gus-amBu'n

Dem'na'k, "wa"-lau'-ma''-GDeDG^i'nfa' ! Gu's-GinoeTjGa'n-wi-. Gintqu'p guc-

GUDit.la'muf. (4) p£"ma Gut'u'G-i Dumya'T/k^it ama'mpGa, p6"ma GutBu'klai,

GutGu' Guca-ha'Tjklup ha'i'fan, GutGu'. pe"ma ama'mpGa GuDit'i'D. pe"ma
e'icin Gutna'cit, ". . . ama'mpGa GutBi'no Bu'Gulfan ha'l-a."

2.

(Tualatin) Gu'ca-ama'mj^un GUDit'i-'o tceGu'ca-DUDiGu-'n, pe"ma Guthw'D

Gu'ca-at'a-'D, pe"ma Gutni'c-in afa-'o, "a'Ga-ma'ha-tcumyu'w-u-t?" "u-',"

Gu'ca-at'a-'D pa'-umi'ut, "tci"i tciyu'w-upfun ma'ha he'c-a ma'ha Guoit'i-'D."

(1) "u'," Gu'ca-ama'mpun pa'-umi'ut. "u-' tci"i Gut'i-'o Gu'caBeo! wa'7/q-lu'f

ma'ha GUDitG^i'nfu." pe"ma Gu'ca-at'a-'D pa'-utmi'ut, "hi'na tceoiti-'o, Gu'caBeo

GUDit'i-'o!" "tci"i oilcu'pfan Gu'ca-a'ntG^'il oila-'l." (2) pe"ma Guca-at'a-'o

pa'-utmi'ut, "ma'ha Gutku'Ban Guca-a'mpG^'il oila-'l, tci"i oi's Guoi'tG'^in ma'ha."

pe"ma Guca-ama'mpun pa'-utmi'ut, "wa'7/q-lu'f ma'ha Gut.si'G'^in tcetci"i! tci"i
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I will cut the blackberry rope." "Well then do that!" (3) Sure enough the rabbit

jumped, with his teeth he ripped through the blackberry rope, and then the deadfall

fell down on top of rabbit, and it killed that rabbit. The rabbit squealed when

the deadfall fell on him.

3. The origin of death

1. Coyote and his brother (either wild cat or wolf) were living together.
^^

Each had a child. One day his brother's child became ill, and then it died. (2) Now
then he went to his brother (coyote), and he said, "My child died. How is your
heart? (What do you think about the proposition) that my child may come back

(to life) on the fifth day (after its death) ?" Then he (coyote) said, "If they (people)

die, they will die for all time. (3) They will not (ever) come back. If they should

return, this land would become (too) full of people." Now then the old man (the

bereaved brother of coyote) went back home. He said, "That is how it shall be

(in all future time)."

antk^i'likk Dumu't'sel." "t'e-'-Ba-Deoe'tc!" (3) wi'nac-wi-' Guc-amBu'n oinfi'Dip,

intc^a'-Dinioi" Guc-antk'"i'likk Dumu't'sel, la'u'-Gus-ant'a-'oe Denti-'ts tce'miyaTjk

Du-Bu'n, la'u'ipDe' Dsnoa'hai ouc-amBu'n. Gus-amBu'n oenta'q Gus-ant'a-'Da

Deoimahi-'ts.

3.

{Santiam) 1. acni' nau-Dir/ku-'ni Ginioa'tsiD. Ginita'u'neDint Dini'wa'i'.

ta'u'ne ampya'n' oiTjku-'ni Du'wa'jSys Gumhe'lip, la'u'ipos' Gum'a'la'. (2) la'u'rpDe'

Gum'i' DUDinku-'ni, la'u'ipDe' Gum'ni'cni, "D£'wa'|!)ye G'^am'a'la'. oe'-manhu'i

Buhu-'Bna? De'wa'^ys Gi-mayi-' DUDuwa'nfu-ampya'n' ?" la'u'ipDe' Gum'na'G,

"Gami-ni'a'la', Din'e-'wi Gani'a'la'. (3) wa-'-GiDsnimayi-'. Gami-nimayi-'fio,

GamBu'tci ami'm' hec-anu'wa." la'u'ipde' Guc-a)ai-'hu Gumayi'. Gum'na'G,
' '

pe'ci--Gamanhu'i .

' '

Gu'saBsD GUDit'i'D. tci"i Gutku'B-an Gu'sa-a'ntG'^'il Dila'l." "hi'na ma'ha pe's-a

Dethi'u'nan!" (3) Gu'cwi Gu'sa-hu'mi!»un Gut'i'oap, Gutk^e'ihan Guca-a'ntG'^il

Dila'l, p£"ma Guca-at'a'D gudjs'gu Djeha'lsam a'mj^un, pe"ma Guoa'hai Guca-

a'mpun. Guca-a'm|!)un GUD-i'sDaq Guca-at'a-'D GUDiDje'Gu.

3.

{Tualatin) 1. e'icin nau Diku'n-a Gunioa'fozut. wa"an GUDiniDu"wai. wa"an

a'mpyan Diku'n-a Dewa'pi Gut'i'lfuD, ps"ma Gutfu"u. (2) p£"ma Gut'i-'o

tcEDiku'n-i, pe"ma pa'-utmi'ut, "Dewa'pi Gutfu"u. a'mhiut ma'ha Bvimu'jiin?
tci"i Dewa'pi Gumoitme-'yu hu"wan a'mpyan?" pe"ma pa'-umi'ut,

"
G'^a'mDioin-

fu"u, GUDitfu"u. (3) wa'rjq-lu'f Gu'mDioinme'yu. me-'yufut, GamBu'Dj-i a'm-im

he'ca-wei-a'nu. pe"ma Guca-ayu-'hu'yu Gumacme'yu. pa'-umi'ut, "pe'ca-

Guoitmi'ut."

''This myth was first recorded by Dr. L. J. Frachtenberg in 1914 from the same informant,
Mr. Hudson. It is the only recording Dr. Frachtenberg made in the Santiam dialect. Mr.
Hudson went over the Frachtenberg manuscript copy of it with me in 1928 and made a few
slight changes and additions.
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2. And then coyote's child became ill, and it died. Now coyote went to his

brother, he said, "How is your heart? (What do you think of the proposition) that

they (people) come back (from death) on the fifth day (after death), that if they
die they may return?" (2) "You yourself said that they should not come back

when they die. It is well that it be thus when they die. They should not retiu-n.

That is how it should be. They are not to come back when they die."

4. Moon and sun

Moon and sim (Sant. they say long ago) quarreled, moon and sun. Moon
said, "When I am full moon I help all the people, (such as) when they go to the

mountains in the darkness to seek spirit power. (1) And then there they obtain

their spirit power when they go to the mountain, (to) spirit mountain (near Grand

Ronde), in the night time." Now then the sun said, "I help the people when I

come out in the early morning. (2) Then all the people go (away) ,
the men go to

2. la'u'mDs' acni' Du'wa'pye Gumhe'liB, la'u'rjiDs' Gum'a'la'. la'u'rjiDe' acni'

Gum'i' DUDiTjku-'ni, Gum'ni'cni, "De-'-manhu'i Buhu-'sna? Ginimayi-' DUDUwa'nfu-

ampya'n', Gami-ni'a'la' Ginimayi-'?" (2) "ma''-Gum'na'Ga't wa-'-GiDenimayi-'

Gami-ni'a'la'. umsu' pe'si-camanhu'i Gami-ni'a'la'. wa-'-GiDsnimayi'. pe'c-

lau'-Gamanhu'i. wa'-Ginenimayi' Gami-ni'a'la'."

4.

(Santiam) anDco-'ei nau-ampya'n' tcii'pGam-wa"t Ginihe'mfiDa-, ampya'n'
nau-anDco-'Bi. auDco-'Bi Gum'na'caD, "tci"-DeDiBu-'ts anDw'Bi tcitjGa'm'yaD

uma'Dfan Guc-ami'm', Deni'i' Dume'fu' Duhu-"yu' Dsni'u-'DiD-niyu'lma. (1) lau'ipoe

Gu'c Dsniya'mBi Diniyu-'ima Dsni'i'fiDu- Dume'fu, anDu'tcuBa, Duhu-"yu'."

lau'rnoe ampya'n' Gum'na'k, "tci"-tcini'Ga'm'yaDi ami'm' tci"-D£Dimami'nw

DUGu'DGuma. (2) ma'Dfan ami'm' Deni'i', an'u'ihitca't Deni'i' Diniyu"wel, lau'rpDe

2. p£"ma e'icin Duwa'pi Gut'i'lfut, pe"ma Gutfu"u. ps"ma e'icin GUD-i't

tceDuku'n-a, pa'-umi'ut, "a'mhiut Bumu-'pin? Gu'moiDinme-'yu tcahu"wan

a'mpyan? Gu'mDiDinfu"u Gumnime-'yu?" (2) "ma'ha pa'c-Gumhi'ut wa'i7q

DumDioinme-'yu Gu'mDiDinfu"u. te'na Gu'cwi Gu'mDiDinfu"u. wa'T/q Gu'moi-

Dinme-'yu. pe'ca-Gutmi'ut. wa'ijq Giminime-'yu Gu'mDiDinifu"u."

4.

(Tualatin) dco-'b nau-a'mpyan he't'-af
[.

.
.] Ginihi'mfiDi-, dco'b nau-a'mpyan.

dw'b GUDna'oit, "tci"i DiDBu'yu aoco-'B tci"i GUDGs'm'yao Bu'Gulfan Guca-a'm-im,

DeDiniD'i-'t tceme'fu oihu'wi GUDinio'u-'D ayu'lmei. (1) p£"ma Gu'ca GiniDi'tG"in

Di3n.i'lmei Ginio'i'f tceme'f-u, aou'DjiB, Dihu'wi." pe-"ma a'mpyan GUDna'G,

"tci"i tciniGe'm'yao a'm-im tci"i-D£DiDmi'n-a tcehaTwan. (2) Bu'culfan a'm-im
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hunt, and the women go to dig camas. Some of them go for (Tual. to pick) berries.

They all go to look for food when the sim is standing (above)." (3) Now then the

moon said, "I help them when they find spirit power." And the sun said, "Oh

you only know (you are only good for) those young fellows who are looking for

women in the night time, when it is full moon. That is all that you know!" (that

is all you are good for !) That is what the sun said.

5. Skunk and grey fox

1. Skunk and grey fox had a house, they had one house, they lived there.

Now one day people were coming together, and so they went too to there where

the people were meeting together. (2) And when they reached there, skimk was

placed on this side, and grey fox sat down over on this side (over there). Now
the people were met together. Then they went back home, grey fox and skunk,

they went back to their house. And now they got back to their house. (3) When

awa-'qtca't Deni'i' hu'rjk-anDi-'B. wi'nhe Deni'i' Dinioa'ye'na. ma'nfan Deni'u-'Di-

Dini-k^'a-'nefin DsDi'ya-'DU-ampya'n'." (3) lau'rnDs dco-'bI Gum'naG, "tci"-

tciniGa'm'yaD£DiniDa"ts ayu-'lma." lau'rnDs' ampya'n' Gum'na'k, "co-'-- ye'k-

ma''-tcumyu"kun Gu'c-anyi"watse't Gini'u'fu'-awa'i'watsa't Duhu-"y^'> DsDiBu-'ts-

anDco-'fii. Gu'ci-y£'k-ma''-tca'yu"kun!" pe'c-Gum'na'k ampya'n'.

5.

{Santiam) 1. Gus-antGu-'fi nau-Gus-asGs'nan Gumya-'Du--Dinima', Gumta'u'ne-

Dinima', Guc-GiniDa'tsiD. lau'mDs' ta'u'ne-ampya'n' ami'm' GiniGe'wufiD,

lau'rpDs G'"i'ni-"k Gini'i'-yu- Guc-ciDuhsT^Gs-'wufiD ami'm'. (2) lau'mDe

GiDi-Diniwa'ls, he"-Gumampi-"ya;'q antGu-'n, lau'ipos Guc-acGe'nan he"-G'^a'u'Gu-

mayu'. lau'mDs Guc-ami'm' Guc-ciniGs-'wufiDa-. lau'rnDe GiDi-niyi-' G'^i'ni"k,

CGe'na'nau-antGu-'e, Giniyi' Du-ninima-'. lau'rjiDe GinDiniwu"k DU-oinima-'.

DeniD'i'f, a'mu'itcsD DeniD'i-'f tC£Diyu"wal, pe-"ma Bu'mik Denio'i'f hu'tjGla-D

ama'm-is. ku'nfan oeniD'i-'f Dimik^n'ok'^at aoa'ya'n. Bu'Gulfan Gini'u'DniG'^an

k^e'inafun GUDioya-'o a'mpyan." (3) ps"ma dco-'b Guona'Git, tci"i-DiDGa'mya-D

Dumnios'sDES ayu'lmi-." pe-"ma a'mpyan GUDna'G, "u-'-- ys'lfan-ma'ha-tci'yu'G-un

Guca-at'u'iDin Gini'u-'D aBu'm-ik tcehu-'wi, GumioBu'witc-aDco-'B. Gu'sa-ye'lfan

ma'ha tci'yu'Gun!" ps'ca-umi'ut a'mpyan.

5.

{Tualatin) 1. Gu'sa-ma'ntcup nau-Gu'sa-acqi'man Gutya-'D-DiniDu'm-i,

Gutwa"an DiniDu'mi, Gu'caBe-D Gunioa-'ts. pe-"ma wa"an-a'mpyan a'm-im

GuniGe'w-u, pe"ma Gi'n-uk GuniD'i-'D-yu- Gu'ca gudIgs'wu a'm-im. (2) pe-"ma
GUD-iniwa'l, hs'ca Gumapi'yuk ma'ntcup, pe-"ma Gusa-acqi'm-an hs'ca Gco-'k

GUDio.si'yu. p£"ma Gu'ca-a'mim Gu'ca-Gunice'wufut. p£-"ma GuoiniDi'tyi

Gi'nuk, acqi'man nau-ma'ntGup, GuniDi'tyi tC£D-iniDu'mi. p£"ma GUD-iniwa'l
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it became night they were (seated) there. Now skunk said to grey fox, "Where
were you (seated) ? I did not see you there where I was (sitting) . I was in the

middle of the people. (4) They were all good (wealthy and upper class) people

where I was." Now grey fox (replied), "I was across from there. There where I

was sitting were all the good (wealthy and upper class) people. But there where

you were sitting all the people stank. (5) The (upper class) people were afraid of

smelling (you) ,
so they placed (all of) you there where the wind would go by (blow

away from them)." Now skunk became angry. Then grey fox went to bed.

But skunk did not go to bed, he grunted (snorted) continually. (6) Now fox was

lying asleep. Then he (awakened and) looked at skunk, and he saw skunk was

wanting to (was about to) discharge at ('break wind at') him. So then grey fox

arose, he struck him with a stick, he knocked skunk senseless. (7) Then grey fox

said in his heart (to himself), "Now I will go far away. I will leave this skunk."

And so then he went away.

(3) ciDihu-'yu cinioa-'tsiD. lau'ipDs Guc-antGu-'B Gum'ni'cDini Guc-asce'nan,

"tcu'-ma''-Gamant'£'cDu- ? wa"-tci"-G''anDihaj-'tsuBu Guc-tci"-G"aDuhent'£'cDu-.

G^'ant'e'cDu- wi'lfi Guc-DU-'mi'm'. (4) ma'Dfan Guc-G'^anisu" Guc-ami'm' guc-

G^aouhent'e'cDu-." lau'rpDe Guc-an'acce'nan, "tci"-G''amtVcDU- Guc-tce'hau.

Gu-tci"-G''aDuh£yu-' ma'nfan G^anisu'-ami'm'. Guc-t'e-'-ma'^-G'^aDUDeyu' ma'Dfan-

am'im' ni^la'isu. (5) Gus-ami'm' G'^ani'nu'ihin Ginihu'icwi-, Guc-ma'ti-

G^anDinipi"yco'q Guc-ayi-'t'wa G^aDUDSTjGa'nDa't." lau'ipDs'-tGu'B Gumk'lekya.

lau'ipDE Guc-acGe'nan Guwa'i. lau'rpDe Guc-antGu-'B wa"-GiD£wa'i, Gumt'u'TjGs-

wa'n-Din'e-'wi. (6) lau'rpDe Guc-acGs'nan Guwa'ioiD. lau'rpDe Guma'nDao

Guc-antGu-'B, lau'rpDe Guc-antGu-'B Gumhw'Du Guc-antGu-'B Gumhu'li-Dumihu'isaD.

lau'rpDe Guc-acce'nan GiTjGco'Dcai, Gumt'wa'yaDini' a'wa"Da'k, Gint'ya'DaD guc-

antGu'B. (7) lau'rpDe asce'nan Gum'na'k Dinhu'Bna, "la'u'-tsum'i' la'ca'yu-'.

tsunihe'G''aD hec-antGU-'B." lau'rpoe Gioi'l-'oiD.

tceD-iniDu'mi. (3) Guoithu'wi GuniDa'fan. pe"ma Guca-ma'ntGup GUDna'Git

Guca-ac^i'man, "ha'la ma'ha GumaBi'no? wa'Tjq tci"i GUDiDhco'Djup Gu'ca

tci"i GUDiDBi-'nD. GUDBi-'no wi'lf tceGu'ca-a'mim. (4) Bu'Gulfan Gu'ca

Gunite'na Gu'ca-a'mim Gu'ca tci"i GuoiDBi-'nD." pe"ma Guca-acqi'man,

"tci"i GUDiDBi'nD Gu'ca-Dju'hu. ha'la-tci"i-GUDiD.si'yu Bu'Gulfan Gunite'na-

a'mim. Gu'case-'D ma'ha GUDio.si'yu- Bu'Gulfan a'mim Gunic^la'is. (5) Gu'ca-

a'm-im GUDiniDni'uhin Dihu'ic, Gu'ca mi'oi GUD-iniDpi-'yuk Guca-we'iB

GUD-iDGa'nDio." pe"ma-ma'ntGup GuDwa'<4anya. pe-"ma Guca-acqi'man
GUD-i'twi-. pe-"ma Gu'ca-ma'ntGup wa'rjq GUD-i'twi-, umtu'ijGDUGU e'iDnu-.

(6) p£"ma Guca-acc^i'm-an Giunwe'iDiD. pe"ma Gut'ci'slut Gu'ca-ma'ntcup,

pe"ma Gu'ca-ma'ntGup Guthw'D Gu'ca-ma'ntcup Guta'mDju Dumhu'isit. pe-"ma

Gu'ca-ac^i'man GUDBu'Glai, Gut'-wa"an tce'wa'Dik, GUDya'D-at Guca-ma'ntcup.

(7) pe-"ma acqi'man GUDna'Git oihu-'pin, "pe"ma tci"i-DiDi't la'Gai. tcihe'c-ut

he'ca-ma'ntGup." pe-"ma GUDiD'i-'o.
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2. Now skunk's heart revived (he came to), and he said, "Wonder where he

has gone? I will search for him." Sure enough he saw his tracks. "Oh I suppose
here is where he has gone by." (2) So then he went along, he kept watching his

tracks, he followed him. Sure enough he saw him going along ahead. Now when
he had nearly gotten to him grey fox saw skunk coming towards him now.

(3) Then he climbed up a tree. Now skunk arrived, he said, "What are you doing

staying up there? Come down! Pretty soon I will shoot you (discharge at you)
if you do not come down." Then grey fox said, "I do not want to descend."

(4) So then skunk discharged at ('broke wind at') him, there on one side of the

tree all the tree limbs broke, they all fell down. The skunk said, "Come down
now! If you do not come down I will pretty soon break them all on this other

side also." (5) So then grey fox came down, and when he got to the ground, then

skunk seized his mouth and nose, he split off (peeled, stripped off) his skin, he

2. lau'rpDe antcu'B Gumlu-'c'^a-Dinhu-'ena, lau'rpos Gum'na'k, "tcu'-

na'caman'i'? tsum'u-'fu'." wi-'nac-wi-' Gumhw'Du DiTjoa'uni. "u-' he'c-nao-a-

marjca'n." (2) lau'ipos Gioi'i', Gumls-'oG^'ans- Guc-DiTjGa'uni, Gint'yu"wan.
wi-'nac-wi-' Ginthco-'nu Gint'i-'Dio tci'ma. lau'ipoe ye-'tci GiDi-twu"k, lau'rpDe

Guc-asGs'nan Gumhco-'ou antGu-'s Gumays-'he. (3) lau'ipoe Gumoe'ntcwa tce'mi-

yar^k Du-'wa"Da'k. lau'ipDe tGu-'B Guwu"k, Gum'na'k, "ni'k£--tcir7Ge"cni guc-

tce'miyaTjk tcent'e'cDu-? mahco-'la! Di-'s-Dimipla'tsetsuf wa"-nemimaha)-'la."

lau'ipDe Guc-acGe'nan Gimi'nak, "wa"-CDehu'li-Dumihaj-'la." (4) lau'ipDe guc-

antGu-'fi Ginthu'isa't, Guc-q^a'tcefan Guc-a'wa"Da'k ma-'nfan Guc-a'wa"Da'k

DintG^'i" Gumatci'BtciBu'yu-, ma-'ofan Gumahi'ts wa'le. Guc-antGu-'B Gum'nak,
"mahco-'la-lau'l wa"-nemimahco-'la oi-'s-hes-q'^a'tcefan-yu- ma'ofan Dumtci'B-

tce't." (5) lau'ipoe'-Guc-acGe'nan Gumahw'la, lau'ipDe GiDiwu"k Du-plu", lau'rpDe

Igu-'b GintG'^i'n DumBu"ts nau-Dinco'na, ma'ofan Gintpla"q Guc-Dumpqa"q,

2. pe-"ma ma'ntcup GUD.hi'G-^i- oihu-'pin, pe-"ma Guona'G, "ha'la yu'fan
Guoio-i't? tci'u'f-um." wi"nu-c Guohw-'o oiGu-'n. "u' he'ca yu'fan
Guoi'oGan." (2) pe"ma Guo-i'o, Guo.lu-'oG'^un Gu'ca-oiGu-'n, GUDyu-"wan.
wi"nuc GUDhco'o Guoio'i-'o oji'm-ei. pe-"ma ye'oj Guowu'G-ut pe-"ma

Guca-ac^i'm-an Guohco-'o ma'ntcup Guome'yu. (3) pe-"ma Guoi'tcu ha'lBam

tce'wa'oik. pe"ma ma'ntcup Gutmu-'c, cuona'cit, "a'ca tci'mi'u'nan cu'ca-

ha'lBam tcioit.si'y-u? shu'l-ai! oi-'s Ditwa"nifup wa'vjq oam-ihu'lai." pe-"ma
Guca-acqi'm-an cuona'cit, "wa'rjq tcit'a'm-Dju oumhu'lai." (4) pe-"ma cuca-

ma'ntcup cuthu'is, cuca-la'qfan tcecu'ca-a'wa'oik Bu'culfan cuca-a'wa'oik

Du'ntC'i Gut-'ci'Bt'ciBui, Bu'Gulfan Guo-je'c-u wa'l. cuca-ma'ntGup cuona'cit,

"shu'lai tci'o-a! wa'r;q oamihu'l-ai oi-'s he'ca la'qfan-yu- Bu'culfan oit'ci'st'cu-t."

(5) pe"ma-Guca-ac4i'm-an cumahu'l-ai, pe-"ma cuoi'owuk tceha'ijklup pe-"ma

ma'ntcup Guo-i'tG^'in oa'niButc nau-oinco-'n, Bu'culfan cuDplu'qpla-t cu'ca-
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took away (tore off) his entire hide. (6) And then he took him (his skinned body),

(and) he threw him there where a log was lying, there he threw him. Now skunk

went on. "Now I will go far away," he said. "When I reach there I will make
this hide of grey fox into my feathers."" And so then he went on.

3. One person found grey fox where he was lying. I do not know what his

name (was) . That man pursued skunk, and when he found skunk he killed skunk.

(2) Then he took the hide of grey fox, and he brought it back, and he gave it to

grey fox. Then grey fox put his skin back on, and he became well.

4. That is the way I know that story. Some of it (the rest of it) I do not

know now, I have forgotten it.

lau'ipDe ma'nfan cintye-'hini Guc-Dumpqa"q. (6) lau'ipoe Gioi-DG'^'i'n, guc-

GintGa'wi Guc-ali'fa GiDuhemi!)i'DiD, Gus-GinDSTjGa'wi. lau'ijiDe Guc-tGu'B la'u'

Gumhe-'k. "la'u' tsum'i' la'ca'yu-," Gum'na'ca't. "he'c Dimipqa"q soe'nan

tcu'-DumiD£Wu"k DumBu'ni Dsnoco'lsBa." lau'rnDs' GiDi-'i-'oiD.

3. Guc-ta'u'ns-ami'm' GanDa"ts sce'nan GiDuhempi-'oiD. wa"-cD£yu"kun
ni'ke- GinDU77q'^a"t. G'^a'u'Guc-an'u'ihi Gumyu"wa Guc-antGu-'n, lau'rpoe'

GiDiDa"ts Guc-antGu'e GumDa'hai Guc-antGu'B. (2) lau'rpDs GUTjG^'i'n guc-

asGe'nan Dumpqa"q, lau'ipos Gumawi"li, lau'mDs GumDi-"t SGs'nan. lau'ipDs

SGs'nan Gufu'i Guc-Dumpqa"q, lau'rpDe Gumsu"yu-.

4. Gu'si-pe"-lau' ts£'yu"kun Guc-aye'Di. wi'nhe wa"-CDeyu"kun-lau',
Gimiha'iDUBDi.

Du'mpcaG, p£-"ma Bu^Gulfan GUD-i'DG'^in Gu'ca-Du'mpcaG. (6) p£-"ma

GUD-i'oG'^in, Gu'caB£D GUDGU-' tc£Gu'ca-ali'f Guoioj^i-'n, Gu'ca gudidgu'. pe"ma
Gu'ca-ma'ntGup pe"ma GuohE-'G''. "p£-"ma tcitcu"um la'Gai," Guona'Git.

"h£'ca Du'mpcaG ac^i'man ha'la Dumoiowu-'G tci"i-DiDBu'n dedco'Hb." pe-^'ma

GUDiD'i'D.

3. Gu'ca wa"an a'mim gud£'cd£C ac^i'man GUDiDj^i'o. wa'tjq tci'yu'Gun
a'G-a Gio-iDu'Tjk^it, Gw'k-Gu'ca-a"mui Gutyu-"wan Gu'ca-ama'ntGup, p£"ma
GUDiDe'cD£C Gu'ca-ama'ntGup GUD-a'hai Gu'ca-ama'ntGup. (2) p£"ma GUD-i'tG^in

Guca-ac^i'm-an Du'mpcac, p£"ma Gumawi"il, pe"ma GUD-i'st c^i'm-an. pe-"ma

c^i'm-an GUDBu'n Gu'ca-Du'mpcaG, pe-"ma Gute'na'yu.

4. Gu'sa pa'slu- tci"i tci'yu'G-un tcsGu'sa-ayE-'o. ku'Bfan wa'T/q tci"i

GUDioyu'Gun, Gumhe'yuGnifai.

^''Feathers' possibly implies any monetarily 'valuable dress clothes' or dance regalia.
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PREFACE

This collection of texts in some of the Kalapuya dialects was originally recorded

in western Oregon by two linguists attached to the United States government.

The Tualatin texts of the monograph were obtained in 1877 by Dr. Albert Samuel

Gatschet at the Grand Ronde Reservation. The other texts were recorded and

translated by Dr. Leo J. Frachtenberg in 1914, either at Grand Ronde or at the

Chemawa Indian Training School. Dr. Frachtenberg had with him the notebooks

of Dr. Gatschet. After checking through them with a Tualatin, Mr. Louis Kenoyer,

Dr. Frachtenberg typed them in tentative preparation for publication.

In 1936 I checked through all the Frachtenberg manuscripts and a few of the

Gatschet texts, with surviving natives. Dr. Frachtenberg 's texts in Mary's River

and McKenzie River were repeated, retranslated, and furnished with interlinear

Santiam cognates, with the assistance of my excellent Santiam informant-inter-

preter, Mr. John B. Hudson. Some of Dr. Gatschet's Tualatin texts and the one

text in the Yamhill dialect recorded by Dr. Frachtenberg were gone over with Mr.

Louis Kenoyer, who also gave a complete Tualatin translation of the one Yamhill

text. Mr. Kenoyer died some months later, before the entire section of Tualatin

texts by Dr. Gatschet could be corrected.

By the 19th century the Kalapuya languages of the Willamette valley had

differentiated into three mutually almost unintelligible dialects. I have com-

mented upon this matter in a publication of texts from the Santiam dialect. ^

The northern group of Kalapuya speakers is represented in this monograph

by Tualatin texts recorded in 1877 by Dr. Gatschet and by one Yamhill fragment
written in 1914 by Dr. Frachtenberg. The latter text is supplemented with an

interlinear Tualatin translation which I secured with Mr. Kenoyer in 1936. This

northern group, Tualatin-Yamhill, is extinct, following Mr. Kenoyer's recent death.

The second and central Willamette group consisted of eight to a dozen or more

dialects that varied only minutely one from another. Each dialect was localized

in a cluster of villages situated on some one creek or stream flowing into the Wil-

lamette or in some very small area near the Willamette. Each village cluster was

identified by the natives themselves as a dialectic, economic, cultural, and political

unit, and was given a name. I have provided a map indicating the native names,

locations, and relations of the known Kalapuya village groups, from fragmentary

suggestions made by Mr. Hudson, and supplemented by data noted by Drs.

Gatschet and Frachtenberg. Today only two of the village clusters, called

McKenzie River and Santiam in English, count survivors who can speak their

native dialect or who can proffer some scraps of ethnologic information. The,

entire central Willamette group is represented for linguistic purposes quite fully

and I think with fair accuracy in my own publications of Santiam texts, and in the

present joint monograph with its good Mary's River texts recorded in 1914 by Dr.

Frachtenberg. Also included here is a small set of extremely poorly dictated

McKenzie River mj'-th texts, taken down also in 1914 by Dr. Frachtenberg.

^Santiam Kalapuya Ethnologic Texts, Part I of this volume, p. 5.
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The third and southerly Kalapuya dialect group, several clusters of villages

now lumped under the term Yonkalla, is not represented by texts. It survives

only in fairly adequate manuscript grammatical and lexicographic notations by
Dr. Frachtenberg and myself, material in my possession. The only person living

who knows the dialect from childhood is perhaps unable to give connected myth
text dictations at present. There is slight hope of securing Yonkalla ethnologic

data, in text or otherwise, beyond a handful of items.

The copying of the Bureau of Ethnology's texts by Dr. Frachtenberg (in

Yamhill, Mary's River, and McKenzie River) was arranged for and financed by
Professor Franz Boas and Columbia University in 1928, upon my solicitation. At

that time Professor Boas also gave me the linguistic cards, containing grammar
and lexicography, written in the three main Kalapuya languages in the field by
Dr. Frachtenberg in 1914. In 1936 the Bureau loaned me Dr. Gatschet's Tualatin

notebooks of 1877. I am grateful to both the Bureau and to Professor Boas for

their cooperation in arranging to have me work over and edit all the earlier work

in the Kalapuya dialects.

. The quality and trustworthiness of the texts and translations vary widely.

In addition to my role, the following should be considered: the informants and

interpreters were of varying competence; there were unequally competent jobs of

recording and translating; there may have been some dulling due to time; the

Mary's River and Yamhill dialects had vanished before my entry upon the scene
;

Mr. Hudson, a Santiam, was employed in the check up of non-Santiam dialects.

In a preface to each section will be found an estimate in further detail of the

probable linguistic worth of the materials of that section, in view of the problems
that had to be solved when securing and editing those materials.

The factors involving error in the Gatschet-Frachtenberg manuscript note-

books can be controlled to a considerable extent. At least some of the more striking

inadequacies in those recordings should be commented upon and generalized here.

(1) Neither scholar recognized the existence of an "intermediate" series of con-

sonants (b, d, g, dj, etc.). Dr. Gatschet did employ sonants (6, d, g, etc.) very
often for phonemes that should be categorized as intermediates. When copying
out Dr. Gatschet's texts for publication, Dr. Frachtenberg changed many such

sonant symbols to surd symbols, obscuring even more the jumbled evidence for a

true intermediate series. Unless I heard morphemes and their component phon-
emes pronounced by my own informants, I find it rather difficult to be sure in

Tualatin of the presence of a true intermediate rather than a glottalized consonant ;

it so happens that numbers of Mary's River-Santiam glottalized consonants occur

as intermediates in their Tualatin cognates. The inconsistent symbolization of

Drs. Gatschet and Frachtenberg in this respect, especially in their writing of

Tualatin, makes it often impossible to clarify the matter except in the case of

forms which I heard myself. (2) While in 1877 Dr. Gatschet did not recognize the

existence of glottalized consonants at all, or of glottal stop phonemes, or of glottal

pause-closures, Dr. Frachtenberg sometimes did and sometimes did not record

glottalized consonants, and like Dr. Gatschet he invariably neglected the other

phenomena involving glottal closure, except for the CV'Ci type of syllable of the
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central group of dialects. (3) Dr. Frachtenberg interpreted cases of phonemic y

following a palatal consonant {k, g) as cases of anterior k, g phonemes—these

indeed occur in Oregon coast languages such as Coos and Alsea (languages with

which Dr. Frachtenberg had worked) but are definitely absent in the Kalapuya

dialects. (4) Both scholars treated procHtics, enclitics, and sometimes prefixes as

if they were independent words because of their semantic clarity and the manner

in which natives do set them apart in very slow speech for dictational purposes.

(5) Dr. Frachtenberg lengthened a great many short vowel phonemes and short

diphthongs
—

long diphthongs are perhaps rarely if ever found in Kalapuya. The

reason he may have found for such indication of lengthening of vowels I have not

been able to learn. These are, I think, the principal or more frequent deficiencies

in the original Gatschet-Frachtenberg phonetic record.

The ethnographic student should note that the texts contain trait items that

serve valuably in the corroboration and supplementation of Kalapuya ethno-

graphic data that have been obtained at other times. There are scattered items,

noted in English, in the Gatschet and Frachtenberg notebooks. Both myth and

ethnographic texts dictated to me in Santiam by Mr. Hudson are printed in the

preceding monographs; there are scattered Santiam trait items noted in English

in my notebooks. There are two unpublished lists of Santiam and Tualatin culture

traits which I obtained for Dr. A. L. Kroeber, with University of California funds,

in 1936. All the ethnographic items from the Kalapuya speaking bands should

eventually be pieced together, to comprise an ethnographic sketch of the Kalapuya

speaking area.

Abstracts of all the known Kalapuya myths and tales are included in the

section at the end of this monograph. There is also a section which notes all

ethnologic references made in all the Kalapuya texts now published.

All words that are directly from English or Chinook Jargon are printed in

italics. Jargon words are given in phonetic transcription and listed in a group in

the appendix. English words are also in itahcs but are noted in conventional

EngHsh script and accompanied by (E.). The title ascribed each text is my own

phrasing and was not suggested by a native. Punctuation, paragraphing, and all

numberings are my own additions to the raw material of recording-translation;

they serve as means to render the English translation more comfortable to EngHsh

speaking readers and to permit convenient correlation of EngHsh with Indian.

I have made extensive additions to the translation within parentheses, where

explanations seemed fitting without resort to footnotes.

Melville Jacobs

Seattle, Washington, June 1937
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PHONETICS

The transcription employed is the standard Americanist system described in

Publication 2415, Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, 1916. An introductory
sketch of Santiam phonemes has been included in another monograph.

^ Phonemes
and their variants differ very little from one to another Kalapuya dialect. The

following list of phonemes and their variants—not all the latter are noted—may
be considered to hold roughly for all the dialects noted in this monograph, excepting
a group of phonemes found only in Tualatin.

B, D, G, G"", G, G"', Dj, are "intermediates," sounds whose range of variation is

from unaspirate surd (p, t, k, etc.) to a sonancy of very brief duration.

p, t, ts, tc, k, k"", q, q"", are surd phonemes, characterized by less accompanying
aspiration than in English, varying towards unaspirated and even "inter-

mediate" quality as in the group above.

p, i, t's, t'c, k, k"^, q, q"^, are a group of glottalized consonants which, together
with a similar series in the Alsea language on the central Oregon coast immediately
west of the central Kalapuya bands, are uniquely uttered for this region. All

other regional languages display glottalized consonants with more or less explosive
oral and slightly delayed glottal release. The Alsea and Kalapuya glottalized

consonants, while varying from speaker to speaker and varying in the usage of

each speaker, are on the average given the least energetic, the weakest of oral

release; acoustically there is no crackle, no explosion, no bite or vibration to the

oral release; and the glottal release is usually coterminous with the feeble oral

release. The texts are full of inconsistent recordings of d for a phonemic /, g for a

phonemic k, because the manner of articulation or at least the acoustic effect of

the articulation of a glottalized consonant is so little different from the articulation

of an "intermediate" stop.

m, n, 77, /, h, are as in the transcription and as in English.

s and c are merely variants of one phoneme; the same holds for the symbols
ts and tc, which are only variants of one phoneme; the same holds for fs and t'c.

The articulation is intermediate, on the average, between English 5 and c. The

striking thing about this series is the wide acoustic range of the variants, from
5 to c, ts to tc, t's to t'c.

w and y are as in the transcription and as in English.

D, t, i are made at an alveolar point of contact as in English.

G, G"", k, k"", k, k"" vary in point of tongue-palate contact-release from mid-

palate as in English go, cow, to a near velar point of contact.

G, G"', q, qw, q, q"" vary through I think almost the same range of palatal

contact, with average utterance a near velar point of contact but usually not at

all as retracted as in other Oregon-Washington languages; in a "pattern" sense

this is a velar series, but not in a physiologic or acoustic sense. It is very difficult

at times to distinguish between the mid-to-back-palatal series above (g, k, etc.)

^Santiam Kalapuya Ethnologic Texts, p. 13.
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and the near-velar series (g, q, etc.). The texts suffer from inconsistencies due to

uncertain audition of these series, where no other language in the northwest states

would justify such uncertainty.

I is the familiar transcriptional and regional phoneme.

X, x"^, and x, x^, are infrequent in the Kalapuya dialects.

/ and a rare /"" are bilabial and very mildly vibrated. There is possibly a

phonemic identity with, as well as a similar acoustic effect for /"' and h"-'; the

rounding is weak.

In final position all unglottalized stops and affricatives are characterized by
slightly delayed oral release. In this list are found b, d, g, g"', g, g"', p, t, is, tc,

k, fe"', q, q^. The oral release is even more notably delayed when the final con-

sonant is preceded by a very brief glottal closure. Examples: anhu-"tc,

Gum'na'ca't, Giniku"p.

The glottal stop, ', is a phoneme, except for glottal stop pause-closures and

the brief glottal catches which are abbreviations of syllable sonority, such as those

mentioned in the paragraph above.

Syllabic forms of m and n occur.

There is some evidence for the presence of phonemic aspiration, '. Example;
tcu'\ It is extremely weak, barely audible.

a, a- are as in the transcription and as in English.

i, i- are the familiar Oregon-Washington vowels which vary from t (English sit)

to i (French fini), sometimes veering slightly towards e (French ete). Tualatin

has a related vowel e, e-, similar to French ete.

£, e- are the familiar Oregon-Washington vowels which vary from d (English

sat) to e (English set). However, in Kalapuya they also lean distinctly towards i

(English sit), unlike all other regional languages.

u, u- are the familiar Oregon-Washington vowels which vary from i; (English

put) to a soimd intermediate between o (German so) and u (German gut) but

closer to u.

ui, CO- are as in the transcription and as in English pawn. The symbol o might
be used alternatively.

au, ill, ui, zw, s.u, partake of the qualities of their indicated components, as

described above, ei may be a Tualatin variant of e-.

Stress accent is weak though definite, and is always one with slightly higher

pitch
—a tonal interval rarely more than a second or a third higher than the base

tone for the word.

Dashes separate proclitics and enclitics from words to which they attach.

The dash implies an articulational pause which may or may not be correlated with

a very light glottal closure. If the dash stands between vowels or vowels and

sonant continuants (Examples. Dv'-manhu'i, G'"v'li-yu--wi-), and in some other

cases (such as wi-'nas-wi-) the dash may definitely be read as a light, barely

audible glottal pause-closure. In cases where words cluster (such as cum'i''

Dtnha'ihi'na), the dash which separates the word components of the cluster is to
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be interpreted acoustically in the same way. Drs. Gatschet and Frachtenberg
have in all probability failed to indicate the large numbers of word clusters that

are characteristic of Kalapuya phrase-sentences, clusters which I have been at

pains to indicate where I was certain of their occurrence in normal speech. One
of the weaker aspects of the phonetic rendering is the omission, in the manuscripts

of the texts edited here, of indication of such clustering, and my own uncertainty

in many instances as to whether or not it would be best to supply it.

Geminated or lengthened consonants are especially characteristic of Tualatin.

The degree of or duration of lengthening varies considerably, however, and is a

matter not of truly long consonant phonemes as such but rather one of phoneme
variants determined by syllable weighting. All consonants may be so treated

in Tualatin, giving more or less lengthened phoneme variants such as i-, d-j, w.
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TUALATIN TEXTS
The Tualatin or Wappato Lake dialect of the Kalapuya language has been exposed to the

examination of linguists somewhat longer and more often than most American Indian dialects.
There lies in the safe of the Bureau of American Ethnology a bound volume of eight manuscript
field notebooks, written in ink, in the handwriting of Dr. Albert S. Gatschet, with a title page
phrased by him as follows: "Texts, sentences and vocables of the Atfa'lati dialect of the Kalapuya
language of Willa'met Valley, Northwestern Oregon. Collected upon the Grand Ronde
Reservation in November and December 1877 from Peter Kinai and Yatchkawa, two pure-
blood Ind*, by Albert S. Gatschet." Notations in the manuscript indicate, however, that other
Tualatin informants also worked with Dr. Gatschet; they were Emmy, Enimdi, Kemkid, and
possibly others. The Gatschet notebooks total about four hundred longhand pages; in them-
selves they might provide a basis for an almost exhaustive portrayal of the morphology and
vocabulary of the dialect were their phonetic accuracy and translations better than they are.

Here and there in the bound manuscript are to be found texts, translated som.etimes not
literally and sometimes in flowery or stilted English phrasings which obscure native semantics.
These texts, first recorded by Dr. Gatschet, partially revised by Dr. Leo J. Frachtenberg in
1914 and still later (1936) by me, comprise this section of the monograph.

When Dr. Frachtenberg employed the Gatschet notebooks in the field in 1914, he took
the liberty of writing in their pages, using his own distinctive handwriting, in red ink, making
occasional corrections, changes, and additions. His informant-interpreter was the son of
Dr. Gatschet's Peter Kinai. This son, named Louis Kenoyer, Indian name Baxawa'tas, was
also employed at my suggestion by Mr. Jaime de Angulo and L. S. Freeland of Berkeley,
California, in the winter of 1928-1929. Mr. Kenoyer again served in 1936 as' my informant-

interpreter. By my own experience with him I can report that he was an adequate and sometimes
excellent interpreter, providing accurate phonetic renderings, close translations, and correct

grammatical data. Dr. Frachtenberg made no attempt to obtain fresh Tualatin texts from
Mr. Kenoyer. In 1936 Mr. Kenoyer commenced a narration in Tualatin, recounting the story
of his childhood life, continuing an initial broaching (1928) of such an autobiographic text with
Mr. de Angulo as scribe. It is extremely regrettable that in 1877 Dr. Gatschet recorded so few
myths in Tualatin, with so many informants available, because when Dr. Frachtenberg and the
rest of us tried our hand at Tualatin, there was onlj^ Louis Kenoyer left, and he seemed quite
unable to give us myth motifs. All that we will ever have of Tualatin mythology will survive
in the handful of wretched text dictations in the following pages. Dr. Frachtenberg saw fit to
limit his Tualatin research with Mr. Kenoyer to a mere re-examination and partial revision of
the Gatschet notebooks ar d their texts. He made some few phonetic changes—not all of which
were fortunate—he cut out repetitions or unintelligible materials from the Gatschet texts—some
of his omissions were inadvisable—and then he began the preparation of a Tualatin-Gatschet
section of a Kalapuya text monograph such as the present one. The Tualatin section amounted
to about a hundred typewritten sheets not at all in final form when they were passed on to me
by Professor Boas.

Mr. Kenoyer was born about 1867. Since the period of the World War (1918) he was the

only person who could speak Tualatin. The texts he dictated to Mr. de Angulo in 1928-1929
and to me in 1936 are prepared for publication elsewhere. For linguistic purposes they are I

believe far more useful than the texts in the present monograph, only the first four of which were
carefully rechecked with Mr. Kenoyer in 1936; these four texts are in slightly better phonetic
condition than the texts numbered five to eighteen which, in spite of Mr. Kenoyer's untimely
death, I have tried to salvage from the original Gatschet pages. Even in the first four texts,

however, which Mr. Kenoyer reviewed with me, the lines are cluttered with words, forms, and
phrasings that Mr. Kenoyer found uncongenial or incorrect; he could not put them into

satisfactory form. I have tried to edit and modernize the Gatschet texts with two views in mind:
one, that of providing phonetically somewhat more accurate and modernized renderings; two,
that of salvaging those recordings of portions of the dialect which do come out of the Gatschet
manuscript with some plausibility and which were only vaguely remembered by or were
unfamiliar to Mr. Kenoyer. At best the Gatschet texts are of most inferior linguistic quality,
honeycombed with phonetic, grammatical, and translational errors and gaucheries, the number
of which it has been my vain effort to reduce to a passable minimum. There remain a great
many words and forms which neither Mr. Kenoyer nor I could recognize or check in any way.
I have printed them just as I found them in the manuscript, without further comment or foot-

noting. It may be largely unimportant that Dr. Gatschet's notebooks do not always indicate
which of his informants dictated and translated each text.

In the Tualatin texts numbered one to four, in brackets after a word I add a plausible or
likely alternative form which appears in the first place in Dr. Gatschet's 1877 manuscript; or in
the second place and more rarely a form which appears in Dr. Frachtenberg's red ink additions
or typed sheets: in the third place the bracketed alternative may supply a form which though
not encouraged by Mr. Kenoyer could be considered as probable by inference from other portions
of his materials. The dots suggest the alternant word's remainder, which is identical with the

corresponding portion of the word preceding.
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1 a. The Water Being

1. The Water Being used to be in Tualatin valley (Wapato Lake).^ No one

saw it. Long ago the people saw it. It was very large, it had four legs, it had a

large horn, its body was spotted, it had dogs that were spotted. The Water Being
seized two children. (2) Then it came up above, it came to the water (?), that was
how the slough appeared where the water was. Then he took them (the children)

away. And he put them on his horn, he carried them away to the forked mountain.

Three times the ground sank while he carried them away. (3) Now then their

older brother ran away (escaped), and when he got back home he dropped ex-

hausted. His body was all spotted (now, from the Water Being). Those two had

been carried away, they had been three. (4) Now then he told his father, "Some-

thing that was spotted approached us. My younger sister and my younger brother

were taken down below. I got away, I was afraid of being swallowed up."

2. Now then the man made ready, and he went away to the forked mountain.

Then when he reached it he tried to call to his children. Now the children spoke

thus, "(We are) different (now)! different!" (2) Then he returned. "I am tired

at heart." The man came back and reached home. His son had already died.

la.

1. amu'luk'' me'n GumaBi'no [pou...] tcstfa'lat'i. wa'r;q i'ya Guthco-'oin.

la'q Guni'a'mim [pGu...] Gunihoj'D [pGu...]. me-'fan waBa'l, Ga'GDin ta's

Dilu"wn, waBa'l Duwa'i, ye'maojai Dika'sya, ca'GDin wa'ye'maDjai Duma'nt'al.

amu-'luk"* GuniG'^i'han [pGu...] Ge-'m asi"wei. (2) ps-"ma Gutma"a [pGu'm-a,

pGuma"a] ha'lBam, Gutma"a tcema'mpGa, ps" aou-'n pa'-we'w ama'mpGa.

ps "mi [pe-"ma] Gutni'ku [pGu...]. pe"mi [pe-"ma] GuoniDja'^jGi [pGu...] tcsDuwa'i,

tcewa"laqtci ame'fu Gutni'ku [pGu...]. psi'nfu Gutni'fwai [pGu...] ha'rjklu-p

Bi'BDsDni'ku. (3) p£-"ma Bi'BG'^ak [niBi'G'^ak] Gutmi'naGut [pGu...], na'u

BDaDi'Dwuk tceha'mi ku'ntfu gudjs'gu. Bu'Gulfan [pu'fan] BGUDye-'miDjai

Dika'pya. ha'oa Ge-'m BGutk^e'yuk, BGunihu'pcin. (4) p£-"ma BGuoit'e'fam

GUDitya'nfDin, "waGe'tcfu a'G-a wa'ye-'miojai. SDi-'oj nu- su-'d Guoinhu'l-ik.

tci"i tcimia"a, tcumya'oil Dumi'lq'^an."

2. pe-"ma Bu'itcwan Gu"mui [pGu...], p£"ma GUGu"um [pGu...] tc£'wa"laqtci

me'fu. p£-"ma Guoi'D-uk [pGu...] Guna'm'wunai [pGu...] Du"wai. p£-"ma
Gunisi"wei [pGu...] pa" Guni'na'Gwit [pGu...], "Di'D-ai! oi'D-ai!" (2) p£"ma
Guma'me'yi [pGu...]. "ku'f-yu- [pku...] Demhu-'pin [oemhu']." Gi'mu'i GUD-a'm

[pGu...] Gu'muk. Di'laq GUDi'twafu [pGUDi'tfu] Di'e'fii [pGaoi'E'B-i].

'The manuscript of Dr. Frachtenberg says, "According to Kalapuya mythology, hti'luk was
a monster Hving in a lake, and habitually stealing young children. The footprints of this

monster can be still seen at Gaston, Oregon." Mr. Kenoyer said that the dangerous being
described in this myth gave people a sort of briefly possessed wealth spirit-power. This myth
may be one of the regional type that provides a portrayal in a sacred and literary garb of how
one man of long ago encountered a dream-power. All my Kalapuya informants believed the
Water Being was a whale, in spite of the mention of legs for the creature; it was the only water
monster they knew of. Dr. Frachtenberg called it the Lake Monster. The text was dictated
to Dr. Gatschet by Enimdi.
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lb. The Water Being

1. The Water Being lived here long ago at Tualatin (Wapato Lake)."* There
was no one who saw him. Long ago the people did see him. He was very large,

he had four legs, his horn was big, his body was spotted. He had a spotted dog.

(2) The Water Being drew down two children. The foam came over them. Then
the Water Being appeared on the surface of the water. He was carrying the

children, they were mounted on his horn. Now he bore them away to the forked

mountain. (3) Three times the earth sank as he carried them away. Then the

oldest one ran away (escaped him). And when it reached home it dropped (ex-

hausted). Its body was quite spotted. (4) Now then his father asked him, "What
is the matter with you?" Then the child spoke thus, "The Water Being took

down my younger brother and my younger sister. I ran away (I escaped)."

2. Now then the man made himself ready, and then he went away to the

forked mountain. Now he reached there. Then he saw his children. He signalled

with his hand. (2) Then the children spoke thus, "(We are) different! different'"

So then he went back home, he was tired at heart. When he got back home his

child (there) was already dead.

lb.

1. amu-'luk^ me'n GumaBi'no [pcu...] tce'atfa'lat'i. wa'?7q i'ya Gihco'oin.

la-'q Guni'a'mim [pou...] ounihco'Din [pou...]. me'fan Gutea'l [pouB...],

Gutca'cDin [pauoa'...] ta'B oilu'un, ouD-oj-'f Duwa'i, ye'miDjai oika'Bya. ouBi-'nD

[pou...] wa"an wa'ys'miDjai Du'nt'al. (2) amu-'luk^ Gunihu'li [pou...] Ge-'m

asi"wei. acu-'la ha'lfiam Gumatcu"u [pGu...]. p£-"ma amu'luk^' Guma'e-af

[pGu...] ha'lBam tcema'mpGa. GUDinilc""e'hin [pGUDini'k'in] asi"wei, Guoinioja'TyGi

[pGu...] DjsDuwa'i. ps"ma Guoini'ku [pGU...] Djswa'laqDji me'f-u. (3) pci'nfu
GUDni'fwai [pGU...] ha'T/klup GUDeDinica'nDi [poiDinGa'noi]. p£"ma GUD'i'tfu

[pGa'i'tfi] GUDmi'naGwit [pGu...]. p£-"ma GUDi'D-uk [poani'...] tcsha'mi gudjs'gu

[pGu...]. i!)u'f-an GUDye-'miDjai [pGu...] Dika'pya. (4) p£"ma Di'e'f-am [pGa'e'...]

GUDya'nfninfai [pGuya'nfDin], "a'mpGum pe"yu [ps"hiu]?" p£-"ma a'wa'p

pa"-GUDna'Git, "amu-'luk'" GUDithu'li su'd nau sdI-'dj. tci"i Guomi'nut [tci'oa

tcum'mi'naGwit].
"

2. p£"ma GUDBu'yutcwa-n [pGu...] Gu'a'mu'i, p£-"ma GUGu"um [pGu...]

tc£'wa"laqtci m£'fu. p£"ma GUDi'twuk [pGu...]. p£"ma GUDinihco-'o [pGU...]

Du"wai. GUDa'mpDin [pGu...] oi'la'q^. (2) p£-"ma GUD-ici-"wei [pGu...] pa"
GUDna'k [pGu...], "oi'D-ai! Di'D-ai!" p£-"ma Gumame'yu [pGu...], Gutku'fyu [pGu...]

Dumu-'pin. BD£'mama'wuk tcEha'mi pE-'-GUDiwa'i^i Di'l-aq GuDinfu^u [pGuofu'u].

*This version was dictated to Dr. Gatschet by a'kzmkit and corrected for him by Dave
3'£- 'icGawa.
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Ic. The Water Being

1. The Water Being wanted to live at Tualatin (Wapato Lake), but it was

too small a place.
^ So then he left, he found a larger place. Then he made a claim

to the place, he remained at that place. Whatever he saw he sucked down. (2) The
tree tops stood upside down. Many of different kinds of things all were in the

swamp. The legs of the Water Being were tied like a porcupine (?). He had

many kinds of dogs. (3) His horn was spotted, and he was large. Children were

digging
—roots. Now he came out of the ground. The children were speaking.

This is what he said, "The horn will belong to me." (4) So then he impaled the

children on his horn. One, the oldest, fled. Wherever he put his feet the ground
sank. Now he reached home. This is what he said to his father, "Something came

to us. My younger brother and my younger sister have been carried away."

(5) Now he lay down when he had told of it. His mother and father looked at

him and his body was all spotted.

2. Then he (the father) fixed himself up, he dressed. Now he went where his

children had been taken down below. Sure enough he saw a hole. He followed

the tracks where they had been taken. Then he followed the tracks, he went on

the other side of the hollow (canyon). (2) When they came out he saw his children

Ic.

1. amu-'luk'' Gumat'a'fiinDju [pouma...]^ Dumye-"yu tce'atfa'lat'i, na'u

GUD-i-'t'caG'^in [pcu...]. p£"ma Gumha'ou-t [pGu...], GUGu'moic [pGu...] a'nu

waBa'l. pe-"ma GUBu'n [pGu...] Du'nu, i-'onu- Gumasi-'no [pGu...]. pu'fan a'Ga

GUDithw'oan [pGahw...] na'u tGUD-inhu'li. (2) pu'f-an a'wa'D-ik mu-' Du'nt'wal.

yco'finDju waDu-'liBoin ^u'f -an a'Gfan tcema'm{Sal. a'mcupoin Dilu"un pa"-ayi'ntci

amu-'luk'*'. Guyco 'finoju [pcu...] waDu'liBDin DinDu't'al oiBi-'uD [pni...].

(3) Guye'mciDjai [pGu...] Duwa'i, na'u humBa'l. asi"wei Gunihu'ini [pGU...]

aDza'ts. p£-"ma Guma'mBaf [pGu...] [pGUGu'mBaf] tceha'Tjklu-p. asi-"wei

Gun-ifa'lil [pcunfa'lu]. pa" GUDna'Git [pGuna'Gu], "Dstca'kliwai^ tci"i."

(4) p£-"ma [pe"mi] GUDinica'jjGi [pGUDinca'rycitc] tce'Duwa'i asi"wei. wa"an

Gumi'naGut [pGu...] Gu'i'tfu [pGa'i'ofi]. ha'l-a Guoitya't-wan [pouDya'twnai] Dco'f

ha'7jklu-p Guha'fafit [pcu...]. pe-"ma GUDi'Duk [pGu...] tcsha'mi. pa" Guoni'c-in

[pGu...] e'fam, "a'G-a GUDwu'catfu. cu'd nu- soi-'Dj Gunik'^i-'yuk." (5) p£"ma
GUDi'twi- [pGu...] GioEha'laBfi [pDaha'lapfiG"]. £'num nu- £'f-am GUDa'mnitci'plu-t

[pGu...] nu- GUDy£-'miDjai [pGu...] ^u'f-an Dika'pya.

2. p£-"ma Gut£'n-atcwu-n [pcu...], GUBu"yatcwu-n [pGu...]. p£"ma Gunioi't

Dinhu'1-ik [poi...] Du"wai. nu'c Guthw-'o [pGu...] Guwa'ojt [pGu...]. Gutca'nD-i

[pGU...] DiGu-'n GUDiDinica'n'yuk [poi'Dinca'n...]. p£-"ma Gutyu"wi [pGu...]

DiGu-'n, Guoioi'tyi [pGu...] y£'lqfan a'yu'k'yu-. (2) GuoiniBe'ifan [pGu...] Du"wai

^Dr. Gatschet's informant for this version may have been Emmy, who is noted as the
informant for a short text on a page immediately preceding in the manuscript.

^Mr. Kenoyer insisted on -taniDJ- as the root for this verb. It is probable that Dr. Gatschet
heard a dialectic alternant root -taBntc- or -taBntc-.

'Dr. Gatschet's manuscript suggests the form DaDji'klwiya.
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there. Again they got to the second gully, again they appeared in view. He saw

them five times before he reached the forked mountain. He saw there was water.

(3) The mist (fog) lifted, he saw his children there at that place on the horn of the

Water Being. He motioned with his hand. The children spoke thus, "(We are)

different' different! different!" The man wept. He made camp behind (across

the river?). (4) The next day the mist lifted again, again the man saw his children.

He beckoned with his hand. The children spoke thus,
' '

(We are) different ! different !

different!" The man wept. He camped five nights. (5) Every day on each day

he saw his children. Then finally he saw them no more. So then he went back,

he reached home. The man spoke thus, "The Water Being has taken down our

children. (6) They Hve (there), they live at the forked mountain. I saw our

children on the horn of the Water Being. All the tree tops (there) are upside

down, the trunks of the trees are above."

3. So then again he prepared himself, he made ready, he went to the forked

mountain. Perhaps again he dreamed, he seemed to know where his children had

been carried. (2) He twisted large hazels, he tied them together, he tied them

around his waist, he tied them to a tree. Then he went and swam in the lake.

He saw his children on the horn of the Water Being. (3) They were different,

they had been changed. Their hair was gone, their bodies were (now) one with

two (separate) heads. Then that man (said), "My children! come here!" But

Gu'cka GUDinihoj'D [pou...]. gVIu [o^s'lei] ouDiniyu'c [pou...] waou'G-af

ayu'k'yu-, gVIu GUDiniBe'if'yuk [pGu...]. wa'nfu Gutci'silonik [pGu...]

GUDiDi'twuk tcs'wa'la'qtci me'fu. Gw'k Guthco-'o [pGU...] GUGa'GDin [pGu...]

ma'mpGa. (3) Guthi-"wei [pGU...] ma'77qt, Gu'G^'ioa Gu'Dinihw'D [pGu...] Du"wai

amu'luk'' tcs'ouwa'i. GunGa'mpcin [pGu...] oi'la'q^. pa" Gu'na'k [pGu...] asi"wei,

"Di'D-ai! Di'D-ai! oi'D-ai!" GUD-e'cDaq [pGu...] a'mu'i. Gimiaha"wei [pGu...] ha'nt'c.

(4) me'ioj G'^e'lu Guthi"wei ma'Tjqt, G'^e'l-u a'mu'i Guthco-'o [pGunhco-'o] Du"wai.

Gunca'mpGin [pGu...] Di'la'q"^. asi"wei pa"a Gutna'Git [pGU...], "Di'D-ai! Di'D-ai!

Di'D-ai!" GUDs'cDaq [tGu...] a'mu'i. wa'nfu Gumaha"wei [pGu...]. (5) Bu'Gulfan

a'mpyan Di'c-Dinwa"an a'mpyan Gumhoj-'Din [pGunhco-...] Du"wai. pe-"ma

mu'in'yu wa'Tjq GUDinhw'D [pGu...]. pe-"ma Gum-i'yu [pGu...], Gumwu-'G [pGU...]

tceha'mi. pa" Gumi'ut [pGu...] a"mui, "amu-'luk^ ha'nhu'li Du"wai.

(6) Dinioa'f-utc, tce'wa'l-aqtci me'f-u maniDa'f-utc. tcsD-uwa'i amu-'luk'^

humanhco-'oin Du"wai. Bu'Gulfan a'wa'o-ik mu-' ni'nt'wal, ha'leam Di'mi'lip

a'wa'D-ik."

3. p£-"ma nu-' Gute'n-etcwu'un [pGu...], Gu-Bu"y£tcwu'un [pGu...], GUGu"um

tce'wa'l-aqtci me'fu. nu- e'ikin Gutyu'lmei [pGu...], pa"a De'yu'kin [poe...] ha'la

yu'f-an GUDioink^'i-'yuk [poin...] Du"wai. (2) GUGu'mfup [pGu...] ma'mnik waDco-'f,

Gut'a'Gicnaf [pGut'ikcnaf], GUDi'ptin tce'Dica-'l, GUDi'pDa-t tce'a'wa'D-ik. p£-"ma

GUD-i't [pGu...] Gutk^e'inu [pGu...] tcema'mpal. Gunhco-'Din [pGtm...] Du"wai

amu-'liik'' tceDuwa'i. (3) GuniDa'i'wan [pGunioa'i'wani], GuniBu'ntca [pGUBu'n...].

Du'mpGic Guni'm-im [pGu...], Gutwa"anyu [pGu...] nika'pya Ge-'m ni'm-al. pe-"ma

Gu'ca a"mui, "Da"wai! pma'hak [pme-'k]!" pa"a GUDinina'Git [tGu...], "tci"i
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they only said, "I am different! different! different!" (4) So for ten days the man
was gone, perhaps dreaming of the Water Being. Early the next day he looked,

they were riding on his horn. He dived, he came out of the water.*

2. Ua'm-atc

1. Djaqi'lxiDa was a Tualatin headman. Djaqi'lxioa'?, son Ua'm-atc^ was a

headman (too) . When he became a man he (DJoqi'lxiDa) called the people together

(as headman, or in order to discuss the marriage of his son). He went away to

fu'lakin,^^ he bought (in marriage) the daughter of a headman (there). (2) He

paid for her with twenty slaves and ten rifles. Then and there he made his (son's)

name good (even higher in class level, through that excellent marriage), his

(ka'm-atc's) name became that of a headman's. He assembled all the fe-'oj (the

Clackamas Indians), they came to meet together. (3) The (Chinook) salmon

were piled high (to give to the Clackamas guests),
^^

it was brought to where he

was (seated), and then he took it, and he spread slices of all of it about. And
wherever they arrived they boiled^^ it in the canoes. (4) And now he was a very
considerable headman among the Tualatins, his name was great, his name went

(far) among the Tualatins. Ua'm-atc was a mighty man.

Di'D-ai! Di'D-ai! Di'D-ai!" (4) nu- oi'nfyaf a'mpyan Guhu-'foit [pcu...] pGi-'-a"mui,

na'e'ikin GUDityu'lmi [pou...] amu-'luk''. me'ioj haTwan ouDtci'plu-t

[touDamtci'...], Guca'Tjoitcwu'un [tcu...] tcsDuwa'i. Gutyu-'G [tGU...], Gutma'fi-af

[tGU...].

2.

1. Djaqi'lxiDa GUD-iDja'mBak atfa'lat'i. Djaqi'bciDa is'e'B-i ka'matc aDja'mBak.

p£"a uDBu'ntca aoja'Tjku GUDGa'unaf aBi'yaktcimim. GUGu"um tcafu'lakin,

Guoa'lat aDja'mBak a'na. (2) GUDa'lin Gs-'m-oi-'nfya a"waq nau Di'nfya

asi'di^'alala. Gu'caBe-D Gumaha'r;G''in wate'n-a ma'Tyk'^it, GUBu'ntce oa'rjk'^'it

aDja'mBak. GUDca'unaf Bu'Gulfan afe-'oj, GumaniGs'wu. (3) GumGU-'foiyuq

amu''ya, Gumk^a'DyuGDit ha'l-a GUDiDBi-'nD, p£-"ma Di'oG'^'in, na'u GUDwa'Gil

Bu'Gulfan. na-ha'1-a SDi'Dniwa'l fu'flaf^^ ha'mBu. (4) nau Gco-'k Gumioja'mBak

pu'fan tca'atfa'lat'i, GUDBa'l Da'rjk'^it, gud'I'd Da'rjk^'it tce'atfa'lat'i. Gumtu'qoa'laq
ka'm-atc.

*Dr. Frachtenberg notes here: "The story is not finished."

^ka'm- ate was the father of Peter Kenoyer, who was probably the informant in this dictation.

ka'matc was the younger brother of qa'yaqatc, the subject of the text following this one. Dr.
Gatschet entitled the text, ka'matc Duwa'fDan, 'the youth of ka'matc'

"This is probably The Dalles or rather the Wishram-Wasco villages just east of The Dalles.

However, this wife of ka'matc may have been a Clackamas. The Tualatins were wont to marry
among any of the Chinook speaking peoples from the Clackamas east to the Wishram-Wasco
group.

"Dr. Gatschet suggests that the salmon was given for the woman. This is unlikely in an
area where the most valuable things such as money dentalia and the finest furs were involved in

upperclass marriages with their elaborate exchanges of valuables between families.

'^Mr. Kenoyer did not recognize this word.
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2. If he was told to do something Ua'm-atc did it. Among the Jz-'dj (the

Clackamas from whom he had taken his wife) was a headman named cye'cnu, he

was a great (a wealthy and high class) chief. Now he (this Clackamas headman)
sent one good Jz-'dj (Clackamas) man to tell ka'm-atc to kill a shaman man.^'

(2) Now the (shaman) man was feared, no one could kill the man (because his

protecting spirit-power was so strong). So then he {ka'm-atc^^) took his lead

bullet (or arrow?), and then his father's {ojaqi'txiDa's) sister (said to him), "Fix

your bullet (or arrow—put some sort of additional and supernatural power or

poison on it)." That is what she said to him. (3) And so then he took his bullet

(his rifle probably) and he went to the shaman. They met at an oak foot log

bridge. He (ka'm-atc) said to him, "You proceed (across it) first (ahead of me)."
When they got on the water then he (ka'm-atc) shot him. (4) Now he cried out

(as he fell), "What did you have against me?" "Your sentence (of death) came
from Jz-'dj (from the Clackamas people). I was ordered to whip your heart (to

kill you in revenge)." He shot him twice. Then he fixed it (the body) and he

came back home. (5) Early the next day he rubbed charcoal on his face, he stood

up his iu'kt, and he stood up (put on) his feathers, and then he sent out word (of a

dance to be given). On the second morning following he went (and) assembled

all his tribespeople, they went to where it is named tcme'w-a, (to there where) the

fe-'Dj had (already) met (in response to the message he had sent). (6) When he

came out into view (from the trail in the woods) they carried his words (sang the

song he was singing). When he reached (them) he spoke thus, "I did not just

2. a'ca GUD'u'mponik ka'm-atc na'u GUDBu'n. aoja'mBak Da'ijk'^t tcefe'Dj

Gye'cnu, wasa'l aDja'mBak. na'u GUD'u'mpnin wa"an wats'n-a afs-'oj aDja'?7ku

ka'm-atc DumDa'hai apa-'laq aDja'^yku. (2) na GUDni'uoiGut aoja'Tyku, wa'rjq

e'ya muGu-Da'hai Gu'ca-aDja'r?ku. p£-"ma GUGu'i]G^in oinu-'G, pe-"ma Gco-'k

De'tfat, "cts'n-an Bunu-'G." pa" Guoni'cin. (3) p£-"ma GUGu'TjG'^in oinu-'G

GUD'i'DUG'^it apa-'laq. Gum-anifia'hantfu tceme-'f aBi'l-ii^k. pa" Guoni'cin,

"Dji'mei cDu"uq." Guoiniha'm-i tcema'mpGa pe-"ma Gut'-wa"an. (4) na'u

GuGu'mtac, "a'G-a hintci'i-"nifai?" "tcsfe-'oj umya'mp Buwa'ifin. tci"i

him'u'mpDnik Bumhu-'pin Dumna'n-aip." Gs'fu Gut'wa"an. p£-"ma Gute'nan

na'u Gume'y-i. (5) me'ioj ha'l'wan ha'noip Guyi'fBin oik^'a'l-ak, Gu'ya't-un

Dilu'kt, p£"ma Gu'ya'tun DiDu'1-aip, pe-"ma GumGU-' Du'mha. ou'G-af

Gamime'ioj GUGu"um GUGa'unaf Bu'Gulfan oiGa'wakil, GUDini'yi ha'la Da'Tjk^it

tcatcms'w-a, GuoiniGe'wfut afe-'oj. (6) GUDq^a'lwai nau Guoi'tku Du'mha.

"Dr. Frachtenberg comments: the brother of Gye'cnu had died v/hile being cured by this

doctor; hence Gye'ctiu ordered ka'matc to kill the doctor.
"Like the Clackamas headman whose brother was supposedly poisoned and murdered by

the shaman, ka'matc was also related as in-law to the deceased; he was therefore one who could
be asked by the aggrieved family of the deceased to help in obtaining vengeance against the
shaman. It was hoped that ka'matc had spirit-power strong enough to succeed in shooting the

powerful shaman fatally.
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kill him (for no good reason), I was told to. The headman named kz'cnu ordered

me to. His heart was sick when his younger brother died" (and so he had de-

manded my aid in vengeance on the murderer).

3. Now he went every^jvhere (all over the countryside), he sought slaves

(to buy them), and he bought slaves with beaver (hides). He took along money
dentalia, he traded what are called money dentalia. At one time he went to

la'qmayuk (the villages on the Luckiamute River—another tributary of the

Willamette) to see his brothers (i.e. his friends there). (2) He took along horses,

money dentalia, rifles, blankets, coats, tobacco, powder (gunpowder). He gave
them to his brothers (to his Luckiamute River village friends there), he remained

five days. His brothers (friends) sought slaves, beavers (their hides), buckskin,

tanned hides, otter skins (to give him in return). (3) Then he went back (after)

he had disposed (there) of two slaves and many beaver (hides), many buckskins,

and tanned hides (and) otter skins. He disposed of (gave in exchange) just as

many as his brothers (friends) gave him. He reached his own home. (4) Now
this is what he told his brothers (his own people at home), "After so many mornings
we will go to Jv'dj (to the Clackamas villages) where the headman lives. I will

dispose of slaves, beaver hides, buckskins, tanned hides, (and) otter skins. I will

get there on the fifth morning. (5) So many will I have for my counting sticks.

One boy will be my word (will carry my message). Already they must have as-

sembled." ka'm-atc took five sticks as his counting sticks, early each day the

headman (ka'm-atc) threw away one stick, his counting sticks at length were used up.

4. When anyone wanted to obtain a slave, then he (ka'm-atc) would take him.

He was not afraid. Should he become angry (presumably at some slave) he would

GUDi'twuk pa's Guoni'cin, "wsi'rjq ku'nfu Guoioa'hai. hi-'u'mponik. ke'cnu

Da'rjk'^it aDja'mBak hu'u'mpoinfai. u-halafcit^^ Dum-u-'|!)in GupD£fu"u t'a'B-an."

3. na Bu'culfan ha'la Guma'i-'o, Gum'u'D a'wa'oact, nau uD-a'lat a'wa'oact

tCEGe'ipi. GUDk^i-'n atci'pin, Guoyu-'han Dst'rjk'^it aoa'uDzan. mi'c GUGu"um

tcsla'qmayuk GUDit'ci'Blu-t Diku'nyas. (2) GUGu'^/ku aki'uDan, aoa'uDzan,

asi'4^1ala, aBa'cicG'^a, aDju'GilDjanap, ake'inul, ama'Tjqt. Guni'i'o^^ oiku'nyaB,

GUBi-'nD wa'nfu-a'mpyan. Diku-'nyaB guu'u'd a'wa'ca-ct, aGe'ipi, awi'Dji,

acDu-"lik, ala'tcincan. (3) p£-"ma Gume'yi GumaGu' Gs'm-a'wa'cact nau
ha'l-u- aGe'i{!)i, ha'l-u- awi'Dji, nau acDu-"lik ala-'tcincan. pa'ca hu'lu GumaGU-'

Diku-'nyaB Ganici'D. GUGu'm-uk tceou'mai. (4) pe-"ma pa'c GUDni'cin

Diku-'nyap, "pa"-lu'f Game'ioj DiDiDu"u tcefe-'oj Deni-'uD aDja'mBak. DumGu'

a'wa'oact, ace'ijSi, awi'Dji, acDu"lik, ala-'tcinca-n. wa'nfu Gumime'iDj nau-

Dioi'D-uk. (5) pa'ca hu'lu Dila'pikiwa. tci"i Du'mha wa"an at'u'iDin. Di'laq

ci'nmaDji Ge'wfit." hu'wan a'wa'D-ik GUGu'mku oila'pakiwa ka'matc, Bu'Gulfan

umha'l'wan'yu- GUDGu'wan wa"an a'wa'D-ik aDja'mBak, Gut'ws'lu DiDila'pakiwa.

4. i'ya muGu-t'a-'Bintcwu DumDG^i'nDit a'wa'c, na' GUD-i'tG'^in. wa'rjq

Guya'qlaoin. Di-wa'kanya na GUD.la'mu, GUDi'tC^'in a'wa'c, na GUDku'ska-t.

^^Dr. Gatschet gives hulia'laBG^it.
^^Dr. Gatschet gives pGuni'vi. Mr. Kenoyer insisted on GuniDi'ct.
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go inside, take the slave, and cut (slash) him up (at least to produce permanent
scars if not to cut off a nose or ears). (2) (Once) he came to ha'lBam (to 'up above,'

the Santiam River villages), he was seeking slaves, he got to pi-'neifu (to the

Mary's River villages) , he sought slaves (there) , he got to alsi'ya (to villages along

the Alsea River on the coastal slope), he was absent for six months. Now they

(other peoples) wanted to have them {Ua'm-atc and his band on this slave party)

killed. (3) The strangers (the Siletz Reservation peoples) danced five nights

(probably dancing a feud incitement dance). And they {ka'm-atc and his people)

did not sleep, ka'm-atc did not sleep (because on the alert against possible attack).

He said to his people thus, "Watch out for yourselves. (Else) pretty soon we may
be killed." That is what he said to his brothers (to his comrades). (4) They
watched out for themselves (they kept on the lookout). They came back (safely

however) from the prairie, they journeyed beside the ocean, here at Djz'l-au

(Grand Ronde) they appeared from the valley. He brought slaves, he brought
sea otters, beavers (hides), otter skins. It was August when he got back.

5. ka'm-atc had a small body (stature), his older brother Djaqi'lxiDa^^ was

large of body.

3. qa'yaqats

1. He (qa'yaqatsY^ was a good man (i.e. he was well-to-do and of upper caste),

he had a good heart (he was kindly and hospitable, and so, well thought of).

Eagle was his dream-power, and it was not just for nothing (it was not merely a

weak and 'common' spirit-power
—it was extremely strong).^" He had property,

he kept slaves, he kept many horses, he kept numbers of cattle. (2) His wives

(2) tceha'lsam Gutwu'c, Gut'u-'D a'wa'oact, tcsi!)i'neifu Gutwu-'c, Gut'u-'o

a'wa'cact, tca'alsi'ya Gutwu'G, Da'fuf aDco'B Guhu'fDit. na GUDinit'a'mDju

Duminihs'liyuk. (3) wa'nfu awi'fyu Gu'ya-'o aye'l'w a'a'una. na wa'Tjq

Guniwe'if, ka'matc wa'T^q Guwe'iDit. pa" Gunihi'u'nan DiGa'waldl, "Biyu-'oip

Dehi'k'^an. e'ikin Di'c DicDihe"liyuk." pa" GUDni'cin Diku-'niyaB. (4) Guniyu'oiB
Dinihi'k'^an. GUDinime'yi tcaDila'G'^ayu, Gunila'G vmi-f ami'l-aq, hs'ska tcaoje'lau

Gumanq'^a'lwai. Gutk'^u-'hin a'wa'Gact, Gutk'^u-'hin ma'noip, ace'i^i, ala'Djincan.

GUDi-'kcop^^ GUDi'Dwuk.

5. ka'matc GUDi-'t'saq oika'Bya, Bi'k-^'ak DjaGi'lxioa GUDBa'l Dika'pya.

3.

1. Gute'na aDja'rjku, Gute'na Dumhu-'jSin. at'ci'nun Guoyu'lmi, nau"

GUDwa'rjq ku'nfu. Gun'a'Gfayap, Gulu"nan a'wa'oact, Gulu"nan ha'lu- a.ki'utan,

Gulu"nan ha'l-u- amu'cmuc. (2) GUDGs-'m DiBu'mik. wa"an aBu'm-ik Guoa'l-i-n

*'Dr. Gatschet gives ^coB as a month about August.
I'This is probably a slip of the tongue, since it is his father's name, not his brother's.

^'He was the only and the older brother of ka'matc, the father of Peter Kenoyer, who prob-
ably dictated this text. Dr. Frachtenberg says that qa'yaqatc was the last formal headman
among the survivors of the Tualatin villages.

^"Eagle spirit-power gave good luck, wealth, long life, and ability to find and succeed with
almost anything.
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were two. One wife he bought for twenty horses and five slaves. ^^ Now when he

desired another he bought her with ten horses. And each year he presented

additional gifts, perhaps four horses (in all?). (3) (His) father-in-law, and his

brother-in-law, and sister-in-law, and his mother-in-law received his gifts.^^ As

long as he lived at that place he paid for Kemkid's mother (Emmy).^^ And
Kemkid's mother cost many horses. (4) Then he had (not as wife) one (other)

woman (named ci'm-ic^alk, a female relative whom he brought up as if she were

his own daughter) who was bought (in marriage) by one good (well-to-do and

upper caste) man, a headman. He paid twenty horses for her. Such were his

{qa'yaqatc's) circumstances (way of life, actions, troubles?). From that (from

the money which he received for his adopted daughter ci'm-ic^alk) he became a

good (i.e. a well-to-do) m.an, and he continually obtained horses, slaves, from this

one woman (from her several husbands). (5) That woman had gotten very nice

(i.e. well-to-do) husbands. She was his relative, (and) he raised (her), ci'm-iG""alk.

Now the five (successive) husbands (of hers) took ill (they died in turn, perhaps

because she had some evil spirit-power which killed them) ,
so that that many were

the (putative) brothers-in-law (from the English point of view, sons-in-law) of

qa'yaqatc. (6) It was no long time after that that ci'm-ic^alk (herself) died. They

(her deceased husbands' relatives) had all given him {qa'yaqatc) horses, (and)

slaves. (While) he himself had paid out (to them) money, horses, blankets, (and)

rifles (which) he had given to all his (putative) brothers-in-law (and their relatives) .

Ge-'m-Di-'nfyaf aki'uvan nau hu'wan a'wa'oact. p£"ma wa"an-yu Gut'a'fiinDju

GUD-a'li-n Di'nfyaf aki'uoan. nau Bu'oulfan a'mi't'cu GUD-a'lfali-D Guheyi

DiDu'nhyi, e'ikin ta'fi Bki'uuin. (3) Ba'n-ak, nau Dims'uf, nau wa'kwak, nau

DiDu'tyu GuniG'^i'nhin Diou'nhyi. pa'c-luf GUDioBi-'no tca'a'nu GUD-a'1-i-n

ks'mkiD Di's'n-um. na^^ hu'l-u aki'umn lu'EUBoin ake'mkiD Di'e'n-um. (4) nau

Goj-'k GUGa'DjioyuGDit wa"an-aBu'm-ik wate'na aoja'r/ku, aoja'mBak. Gs-'m-

Di-'nfyaf aki'uoin GUD-a'1-i-n. pa'c-Guma'nhyu DiDa'lcuBDin. Gu'caBs-D^^

GumBu'ntca wate'n-a aDja'Tjku, nau e'iDnu GumG^'i'nhin aki'uoin, a'wa'cact,

tca'wa"an aBu'm-ik. (5) na Gu'ca-aBu'm-ik GUG'^i'nhin wawa'nDjaoin asBa'q'^a.

Gs'D-ak Duwa'nDjuBDin, GUDpco'"sin, ci'miG'^alk. na hu'wan asBa'q'^'a Guni-

he'ilantBat, na pa'c hu"lu GUDiDme'ufyap Goj'k qa'ya'qaDZ. (6) na wa'T?q he't'uf

GiD£fu"u ci'mi-G'^alk. Bu'Gulfan Gunini-'Dit Gw'k aki'uoin, a'wa'cact. Gco'k

GUDyi-'huhun aoa-'la, aki'uoin, apa'cicG^a, asi'q^lala BuniDi-'Dit Bu'Gulfan

^'Dr. Gatschet notes that his informant Dave ye'tcGawa says that the first payment was
five horses, and that later instalments of one or two horses a year were paid. Further, that

only one not five slaves were given.
^^Dr. Frachtenberg writes here: "The Atfalati, like the other tribes of this region, were in

the habit of making additional presents, each year, to the families of their wives."

^'Apparently Kemkid, who was one of Dr. Gatschet's informants, was a son of qa'yaqatc.
Mr. Kenoyer could not pronounce this name with assurance.

^*na may be a dialect alternant for Mr. Kenoyer's nau, 'and.' However, where Dr. Gatschet
records na Mr. Kenoyer prefers ps"ma, 'and then.' In a number of instances Mr. Kenoyer
so strongly insisted on pz''ma that I replaced na with it. This may have been an unjustifiable
changing from the form used by Dr. Gatschet's informant. It may be that several synonymous
connectives were employed by the Tualatins, much as in English where one speaker may use

"well," "well then," "so," in places where another speaker uses "and then" more frequently.
^'Dr. Gatschet writes Gu'caBZ Di, a form which is not used by Mr. Kenoyer.
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(7) And too he had liked all his brothers-in-law. They likewise liked him, because

qa'yaqatc was a good (a very well-to-do and upper caste as well as kindly) man.

And he was a big (a very wealthy and upper caste) man, his name was that of

a headman.

2. Now when an American wanted his (qa'yaqatc's) place where he was staying,

then they contested over it. One American (named McCloud) who was a bad

person had built his house where he (qa'yaqatc) had named (claimed) his place

(land). "It is my own place, McCloud. (2) Your house should not be built (here).

It is my own site. Do you not hear (understand me), McCloud? I have not

wanted you to build your house (here). Stop it! (Or else) I will tear down your
house." Now then the next day he went away. (3) He came back (after two

days) with (his fiiend) cu'yaBi. This is what he {qa'yaqatc) said to him (to his

friend). "We will tear down the bad American's house. He does not listen."

"All right," so cu'yaBi said. (4) "Very good. Let us be stingy with this prairie

(let us not give it away so cheaply). This hollow (this valley) is good for our

horses, for our cattle to eat (to pasture in)." Early the next day qa'yaqatc (and)

Gu'yaBi went away, they arrived, (and) he {qa'yaqatc) said (to McCloud),

"McCloud, you are very much lacking in hearing. (5) I told you thus, you are

not to make your house (here)!" "Be still! qa'yaqatcY' "I shall never be still.

I do not fear you. cu'yaBi\ Come! I will tear the house down myself." So then

they tore down the log house, he and cu'yaBi tore down the house. (6) McCloud

spoke thus, "Tomorrow you will hear something nice! You will be taken in irons

because of tearing down my house." "That will be all right. I do not fear you,"

replied qa'yaqats. Now then qa'yaqats and cu'yasi tore down his house. (7) Thej''

Dime'ufyaB. (7) na Gunit'a-'Bintcwu Bu'oulfan Dime'ufyaB. ci'n-uk-yu- Gunit'a'm-

Dju Gw'k, Bu'ntmu c^^'yaqaDZ oute'na aDja'Tjku. na Gw'k GumBa'l aDja'rjku,

aDja'mBak Guoa'Tyk'^it.

2. na aBa'cDtn GiDsDint'a'Bintcwu Gco'k Du'nu ha'la GiDisi-'no, na Guniwa'-

qnifla-D. wa"an aBa'coin waca'sG Gutya'tun Du'm-ai ha'la Gco'k cioik^u-'nin

Du'n-u. "tci"i De'n-u, {E.)McCloud. (2) wa'Tjq hi'nDum ya't-un Bu'm-ai. tci"i

Ds'n-u. wa'rjq humca'pnin, {E.)McCloudl wa'rjq tci"i Git'-a'moju ma'ha hinoum

ya'twan Bu'm-ai. cle'l-u! Ditwa'twa-t Bu'mai." pe-"ma GUDiD'i-'o Du'G-af

a'mpyan. (3) Gunihu'D-ei Gu'yaBi. pa" Gutni'cin. "Di'coiowa'twa-t Du'm-ai

waGa'sG aBa'coin. Guwa" Du'^/qoa." "Gu'cwi," Gu'yaBi pa" GUDna'Gat.

(4) "ms'fan te'na. tciniGa-'niDi ha'ska ha'l'yu. ha'ska wa'wa-'t'cit te'na

jAki'uvin mmu'cmuc Duminik'^e'inul." me'iDj ha'l'wan na p£-"ma GUDini'yi

^a'ya^ats cu'yaBi, Guoiniwa'l, pa" Guoni'cin, "{E.)McCloud, me'f-an ma'ha wa"

Bu'qoa. (5) tci"i pa'c tcuhi'ufup, wa'i7q hi'nDum Bu'n Bu'm-ai!" "cyu'm-ui!

^a'ya^ats!" "wa'ryq-laf tci"i miGiDyu'm-ui. wa'rjq tci"i Gini'uDiDjuf. cu'yaBi!

cma-'k tci"i-Ditwa'twa-t ha'm-i." p£-"ma cuDiniwa'twa-t ma'n-ip ha'm-i, p£-"ma
GUDiniwa'twa-t ha'm-i cu'yaBimak. (6) {E.)McCloud pa" cuona'cit, "me'ioj

ma'ha Daca'pt wate'n-a-a'ca! atsG'^a'funt Decu'rjc'^in hi'n-amn wa'twa-t tci"i-

Dsha'm-i." "mu'Tycin Da'mhu. wa'i7q cini'uDiDjuf," cuD.la-'Djitfu c^a'ya^ats.

pe"ma qa'yac^ats nau cu'yaBi cuDiniwa'twat Du'mai. (7) GUDiniye'loin Di4i'sDan.
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took away the axe (of McCloud's) . So then the American went away, he travelled

all night to ou-'lik (Oregon City). He told about it to the (white) headmen

(there). He spoke thus, "qa'yaqats wanted to kill me, and cu'yasi too." (8) Early
the next day two (white) headmen came, to take Gu'yasi and qa'yaqats. The two

Americans arrived. "Hurry up, qa'yaqats and Gu'yasil You go back to cu'oBalyu

(Hillsboro, Oregon)!" "What have I done?" (9) "It is because you wanted to

kill McCloud, because you tore down his house. So therefore I was sent (here).

No matter what your heart (what you may think of it) and (what) cu'yasi (may
think), I will take you (away) today." (Said) qa'yaqats, "All right. Let us go."

(10) Gu'yapi (said), "My heart is satisfied about it. Let us go." They were taken

to Gu'oBalyu (Hillsboro), they were tried (given a hearing), they were put in the

bad house (in the jail). Early the next day they were again tried (the hearing

continued), qa'yaqats spoke as follows, "He stole my land. And I told him, Do
not make your house on my land, McCloud. (11) McCloud did not want, to listen,

so I did tear down his house." The (white) headman spoke thus, "Let him go.

The next time you will get a very strong (big) trial, McCloud! You leave the

people (the Indians) alone!" They released them. (12) The (white) headman

spoke thus (to qa'yaqats), "qa'yaqats, you are to pay two hundred dollars." "All

right. I will pay four horses." "Very good!" He was released. "Go along!

Go back home! (13) McCloud! You watch out! Do not take the people's (the

Indians') land, qa'yaqats is their headman. Probably (maybe) if you let them

alone, the people (the Indians) will never do anything to you. They are all right.

They are stingy with their land (they are reluctant to give it away cheaply).
"^^

pe-"ma GUDioi'tyi asa'cmw, gudIo'I-'d tcaou-'lik awi'fya-wi-. pa'c-Guoni'cin

aDja'mBaouct. pa" GUDna'oat, "(ja'yaciats t'a'BinDju DumDa'naif, ou'yaBi'ma'oi."

(8) me'iDj haTwan Gunima"a oe-'m aDja'mBaouct, Gun'mu'yuk Gu'yasi

qa'yaqatsmak. ouniwa'l oe'm aBa'cmn. "pcou'fitcnin, qa'yaqats nau Gu'yafii!

pcyi-' tcaGu'DBalyu!" "a'o-a tci"i Gumhi'u'nai?" (9) "ma'ha hi'mpGU t'a'Bintcwu

(E.) McCloud hinoumDa'hai, himpGu wa'twa-t Du'm-ai. na Gu'sa tci"i

him'u'mpDnik. ma'ha Bumu-'pin nau Gu'yafii, tci"i Dumtk^a'fi he'ca-wei-

a'mpyan." Qa'yaqats, "Gu'swi. tciD-co"c<;." (10) Gu'yapi, "mu'TyGin Dsmhu-'pin.

tciDco"c«j." GUDiniwu-'Gyuk tcsGu'DBalyu, GunniniDja'fwayuk, Gunmu-"yuk

Daqa'sq ha'mi. me'iDj ha'l'wan G^e'l'yu GunDinioja'fwayuk. qa'yaqats pa"

GUDna'Gat, "humla'tswa-t Da'n-u. na pa" humhi'u'nan, wa'r/q hi'num Bu'n

Bu'm-ai tcaDa'ni, {E.)McCloud. (11) McCloud wa'rjq Gi-t'a'Bintcwu Dumca'pt,

pa" GUDwa'twa-t Du'm-ai." aDja'mBak pa'c GUDna'oat, "pm-a'ni. Duca'f-u

pu'f-an DaBi'BG'^in waDa'lqDaGU aoja'fwanoyuk, McCloud! cnile'lfGaBni ams-'nmi !"

Gunima'77Gi. (12) pa'c GUDna'k aoja'mBaGuct, "Qa'yaqats, Gs-'m-Du'mpi aoa-'la

DSD -imu'wait!" "Gu'cwi. ts'B aki'uoin tci"i Diowa'lt." "Gu'cwi te'n-a!"

Gutma'rjGi. "pcDja-'kcDa! pcyi-'! (13) {E.)McCloud! cni'u-'DniG^'an! wa'T/q

hi'nDum ni'ys'lnin ame-'nmi ni'n-u. ^a'ya^ats niDja'mBak. e'ikin ma'ha minoin

Is'lfoaBni, wa'T7q-lu'fu mu'Gun hi'u'nanBui ame-'nmi. niwa'nojaf. Gi'nuk

ni'n-u DumGa'n-io.'

2^Dr. Gatschet says, "This land of qa'yaqatc was a prairie north of Wappato Lake, close

by its beach."
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3. The Americans (troops) arrived. ^^ They spoke as follows, ''qa'yaqatsl Now
we will give you quantities of money, (and) all sorts of things. So then you will

not be poor. All your tribespeople will be just like Americans. (2) You will be

given everything (property such as), cattle, horses, wagons, blankets, breeches,

hats, coats, overcoats, quantities of flour, sugar, coffee. You will be given food

for five years. (3) The Americans will watch over you. They will make your
fences. They will plough your land. They will fence your land. They will make

your house. They will build a hammer house (a blacksmith shop). A man will

come who knows how to make all sorts of things (a blacksmith). (4) He will fix

your wagon for you if it should break. He will make the handle of your ground
breaker (your plow). He will just fix it (at cost). The great headman (the govern-

ment of the United States—symbolized in the President) will pay for it. Whatever

you may desire, he will make it. (5) A trading house (a store) will be built. You

may obtain (there) whatever you wish. An iron house (a blacksmith shop) will

be erected, to repair what has gotten spoiled. Whatever sort of iron thing you

may want, you will not have to pay for it. There will be erected a paper (book)

house (i.e. a school building). (6) Your children will speak (read from) the paper

(book). That is the way they will do like Americans. Twenty acres (will be

given to) each person (Indian), and as long as you remain on the place, then it

will be your own place. The great headman (the United States and its President)

will give it to you to be yoiu- own place. (7) After twenty years the (last) payment
for your place will cease, and then no one will (be necessary to) watch over you.

You will take care of your own heart (you will then be no longer a government

ward). That is how you will be (then) just like an American." (Now qa'yaqats

3. aBa'cmn Gunitwa'l. pa" GuniDni'cin, "Qa'yaqats! p£-"ma tci'Dioi'Dup

ha'lu- aoa-'la, Bu'oulfan a'ofan. wa'T7q hi'nnumoa'fintcwu. ma'ha Bu'oulfan

BUGa'wakil pa" oinihi'u pa"wew aBa'coin. (2) Bu'oulfan a'ofan oumla'm,

amu'cmuc, aki'uoan, atci'ctcik, aBa'cico'^a, alumalu"un, amhu'yuc, aDju'oilDjnap,

slgq'bu, ha'lu asa'Blil, acu-'ga, acu-'fi. wa'nfu ami't'cu Di'u'oyuout. (3) aBa'cvin

Gini'u'DiniBuo''an. oiniBu'n Buya'qoi. oinioa'oin Bu'nu. oiniya'qDaD Bu'n-u.

Bu'm-ai oiniBu'n. oini'ya't Di'lkfunt Du'm-ai. oitGu"um aDja'iyku wa'yu'k-un

Bu'oulfan-a'ofan oiBu'nhin. (4) oiBu'nDiBUB mtci'ktcik oamt'ci's-u. Buka'kt

ha'Tjklup Du'mpi na'u oiBu'nhin. ku'nfu- oiBu'nhin. waBa'l aDja'mBak oioa-'Buio.

a'o-a ma'ha hint'a-'sintcwu, nau oiBu'nhin. (5) oi'ya't awu'fu Du'mai. ma'ha

Damwu'hin a'oa hint'a-'Bintcwu. ani'lkfunt Du'm-ai oima'ya-'D, oamts'nyaout

oumaqa'sqaDin. a"w£w a'o-a atco'^a'funt hint'a'fiintcwu, nau wa'rjq ma'ha .

hi'nDum Da-'Bni-D. oi'ya-'o asr'^a Du'mai. (6) pu"wai oiD-ini'u'DUDa asi-'Ba.

pa" oinihi'u Bi-aWcmw. os-'m-oi-'nfya {E.)acre wa"naDin a'm-im, nau

pa'cku-lu'f hinDioBi-'nD tcsBu'n-u, nau ma'ha oiBu'nu. waBa'l aoja'msak

oini'Dup ma'ha Dumpu'nu. (7) os-'m-oi-'nfya ami't'cu nau oit'we'1-u pu'n-u

2'Dr. Frachtenberg says, "The incidents related in the following pages took place several

years later and refer to the conversations held between Joel Palmer, the Superintendent of Indian

Affairs, and the several head-chiefs of the Kalapuya bands relative to the promulgation of a

treaty between the United States and these Indians. That treaty was concluded at Dayton,
Oregon, in 1855 and proclaimed several months later, qa'yaqats was one of the signers."
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said to his Tualatin people,) "Now we are going to throw away (sell, dispose of)

our land. What does your heart (what do you think of that ?) , (my) fellow people ?"

(8) "The Americans will never leave us alone. Let us not concern our hearts (let

us not worry and be in opposition to what they desire of us). Let us throw away
(let us dispose of) our land. Let us beg just for the tce'l-u (Grand Ronde, Oregon)
land. We will take tce'l-u. It will be just the same (as what we now have), we will

make it our own place. (9) It will be all right for us to throw (dispose of) our

(present) land. The tce'l-u land is really all right.
"^^ Now then qa'yaqats spoke

thus, this is what he said to General Palmer, "Very well. General Palmer. Now I

herewith give you my land." General Palmer spoke thus, "You are to remain on

your land here for three (more) years, and then I will take you to tce'l-u (to Grand

Ronde). (10) That will be your land for all time. For twenty years I will give

you cattle, horses, money, rifles, blankets, overcoats, everything (all the personal

property) you may desire." "Very well. We will take your word. You are a

good man. Palmer. Take care of us!" (11) "Sure! You will receive everything
of the things I have told you here." qa'yaqats said, "Very well. That is how I

say it is good. I am pleased at heart. And so I do say that again." ye'tccawa

(who was interpreter, said,) "Very well. I have nothing (further) to say (to add).

(12) I (merely) interpret his words, and so I have (only) to say that his words are

all right." qa'yaqats and cali'Djaoax (and) their tribesfolk were all saying like

that, "Very well then!" Then ye'tccawa spoke thus, "I (only) translate your
words. (13) I can hear (understand) the Americans' words, and I can translate

your words (for them). And what you say is to me very good. I stand to the

Dilu'B, nau wa'?7q e'ya Gam'u-'oniBuiG'^an. ma'ha Da'u-'Dnic'^an Bimihu'^in.

pa-' Dama'nhiu pe'i-a.Ba'cDin." "pe-"ma tcioiou-' tu'n-u. a'mhiut Dim-u-'pin,

Ga'wakil?" (8) "wa'Tjq-lu'f oamnima'nfu SLBa'cmn. mu'Tjoin Dumhu'pin.
tci'DsGu-' tu'nu. tci'De'u'mpa-t tcetce'lu-wi a'n-u. oi'cDio^i'n tcetce'1-u. mapu'yu,
Di'cDiBu'n tu'n-u. (9) ou'cwi tci'Deou-' tu'n-u. humte'n-a tcstce'1-u-wi a'n-u."

pe-"ma pa"-GUDna'Git qa'yaqats, pa" Guoni'cin {E.)General Palmer, "ts'n-a.

General Palmer. p£"a tci"i Di'o-up Da'n-u." General Palmer pa" GUDna'Git,

"pci'nfu ami't'cu- he'ca oamBi-'nD tcsBu'nu-, p£-"ma Dik^a'fup tcsDje'lu.

(10) Gu'ca ma'ha mu'inu GamBu'n-u. Gs-'m-Di-'nfya ami't'cu- dIdI'd-up amu'smus,

aki'uDtn, Sioa-'la, asi'q'^alala, aBa'cicG^a, aca'su-, Bu'Gulfan a'ofan hi'nt t'a'Bintcu."

"Gu'cwi. tci"icDiG^in Bu'mha. hi'nojits'n-a aDja'7;ku ma'ha, {E.)Palmer.

De'u-'DnifiC^an!" (11) "nu-'c! Bu'oulfan a'Gfan DupG'^i'nhin he'ca tci"i a'G-a

GioeDni'cin tcema'ha." qa'yac^ats na'Git, "Gu'cwi. tci"i pa'c tci'na'Git Gu'cwi.

mu'rjGin Dsm-u-'p tci"i. nau pe's-yu- tciona'Git." ye'tcGawa, "Gu'cwi. wa'Tjq

tci"i a'G-a miGioni'cin. (12) tci"i tcihs-'G^in Du'mha, nau pa" tciona'Git mu'TjGin

Du'mha." qa'yaqats nau Gali'Djaoax niGa'wakil Bu'Gulfan pa" nina'kfi, "Gu'cwi!"

p£-"ma ye'tcGawa pa" Guona'Git, "tci"i tcihs-'G^in Di'mha. (13) tci"i miGioGa'poin
asa'cDin ni'mha, nau miGithe-'G'^in oi'mha. nau a'G-a mi'D-i hintcipni'cin ts'n-a

-^Dr. Frachtenberg writes in a footnote, "At the time these conversations were held the

Kalapuya Indians were scattered all over the Willamette valley which region they claimed as

their possessions."
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rear, though able to translate your words, and since you are satisfied at that, my
words are all right." "What we have done is a good thing. And now when will

we be given food?" "Next moon (month) we will be given all (various) things."

(14) "When will we be given our own horses?" Palmer spoke thus, "Perhaps it

will be two Sundays, and you will receive three horses. One horse, you, qa'yaqatc,

will receive. One horse, you, Gali'Djaoax, will receive. (15) One horse, you,

ye'tccawa, will receive. You will get the horses in two weeks." "Very well."

And so then they obtained the horses, three horses. The three headmen divided

them up one apiece.

4. ye'tccawa wanted to go above (the others), he took the one he wanted.

"qa'yaqats did not want to give it to me, and so I will kill him." There was an
old man named wa'-qxpa who brought (to qa'yaqats) the news (of the threat made

by yz'tccawa). (2) "That is how yz'tccawa said he would surely kill you."

{qa'yaqats said,) "I say this. Pretty soon now you must kill ye'tccawa, you, wa'rjxpa,

and ci'liW^a. I give the two of you my word (order) that you kill him." "Very
well, ye'tccawa is very bad. (3) And if you do not kill him, he will perhaps

assuredly kill you. So we will kill him pretty soon. We will lie in wait in the

thickets along the trail." Now then (some time later while in the sweathouse)
one man (George) spoke thus (to ye'tccawa), "How long before you quit sweating?
It has become dark, so let us go back home." (4) Now then ye'tccawa became

suspicious, he had a bad feeling (foreboding ill to himself). As he went along

through the woods he watched all around. He was in extreme fear. And they

(the headmen) went home (too). As he (ye'tccawa) went home one man ac-

companied him, the man walked by his side. (5) They got to where ci'ltU'^a and

wa'rjxpa were waiting. It was hard to do (because of) the one man (who) walked

tcetci"iB£-D. hu-'Bun tcumBa-'fiit, mioiths-'o'^iDi Di'mha, nau p£"a hintcioupla-'-

tciDfu, mu'rjGm Da'mha." "ts'n-a a'ca coiBu'n. na lu'fu Dioi'u'kyuk?"
"wa'noai aoco-'B Dioi'la'm Bu'culfan a'ofan." (14) "lu'fu DiD-io'^i'n su'd-u

Dxki'uoinV (E.)Palmer pa" GUDna'oit, "e'ikin ce'f-u GSimca'nDi, nau Dafii'sc'^in

hu'pcin aki'uDtn. wa"an aki'uDin, ma'ha, qa'yaqatc, Diou'TjG'^in. wsi"an-a,ki'uDm,

ma'ha, Gali'ojaDax, Diou'rjG-'^in. (15) wa"an-aki'uDin, ma'ha, ye'tcGawa,

DiGu'TjG'^in. Ge'fu Gamca'nui Dasi'BG'^in aki'tinin." "Gu'cwi." p£"ma GuniG'^i'n

aki'uDin, hu'pcin aki'uoin. Guniqa'lqBa-t oiDipci'n'wi aoja'mBaGuct.

4. ye'tcGawa Gut'a'mDju ha'lBam Dimiya"a, Gco-'k Dumya'G'^in a'wsw Gut'a'mDju.

"Qa'yaqats wa'rjq Gamt'a'BinDju Dumoi'D-at, nau tci"i DiDa'hai." wayu'huyu Du'iyk^it

wa'r?xpa Giwu'Gyit a'la'sfik. (2) "pa" GUDni'cin ys'tcGawa Gioa'n-aip nu-'c." "tci"i

pa'c tci'na'Git. oi's DiDupDa'hai ys-'tcGawa, ma'ha, wa'7?xpa, nau ci'lik^a. Ge-'m

mi'D-i tci"i Di'oi- Da'mha DioupDa'hai." "Gu'cwi. me-'fan qa'sci- ye-'tcGawa. (3) nau

wa'r?q hi'n-umoa'hai, e'ikin nu-'c ciD-a'naip. na oi-'c DicDioa'hai. oicDiyu'wu-t
tcsGu-'n tcsyu-'lpyu-." na wa"an aDja'ijku pa" Guona'Git, "lu'fulu- hinDoa'hal

Gu-'oupfin? umhu'wi, pe"a DjicDi'yi." (4) p£-"ma ye-'tcGawa GUD.ca"u, GUD.ci'xuxui.

GutGVltcG'^atcuwi GUDi'i-'o tcsyu'lpyu-. ms'fan Gutya'qlaoin. pe-"ma Guni'yi.

GuGu'myi Gunhu'iDuf wa"an-aDja'77ku, Gunoja-'minfict a'mu'i. (5) Guoiniwa'l ha'la

GUDiniDa'futc ci'lik^a nau wa'Tjxpa. GumGa'cit wa"an-aDja'i7ku Gunoja-'minfict.
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by his side. But when they had gone some distance beyond, wa'rjxpa shot him

(with a rifle), ye'tccawa ran. ci'lik^a again shot him, he hit his leg. (6) (But) he

fled, they could never shoot him. ys'tccawa went on to Palmer's house, he re-

mained perhaps two weeks. Palmer sent one man (to order) qa'yaqats and all his

tribesfolk to come. That one man arrived, he spoke as follows, "You, qa'yaqats,

come, and your fellowpeople. He (General Palmer) will have things to say to

you." (7) "Very well. We will go tomorrow. Do not fear. Maybe Palmer will

do something to me. So only watch me, listen to what he says, and to what I tell

him. Early tomorrow we will go to tqco-'l-nu'm-ai ('crane's house'—at Dayton,

Oregon, where General Palmer was stationed)." (8) Now then they got to

Palmer's house, ye'tccawa was staying (there). "How do you do! qa'yaqatc.

Why did you blame yz'tccawa, to desire to make a dead person of him?" "Not

just for nothing. He wanted to kill me. (9) He threatened to kill me. And so I

was frightened. I was told as follows, yz'tccawa wants to kill you, he is blaming

you because of a horse. He wanted to get them all (all three horses). I did not

want to give them. (10) So therefore he became angry. One man heard him

speak thus. Pretty soon I will kill qa'yaqats. I heard that kind of talk, (so then)

I said as follows to wa'rjxpa and ci'lik^a, Kill him soon! (1 1) If that be your heart,

ci'lik^a and wa'rjxpa said thus. Soon we will kill him." Now then they made up,

qa'yaqats and cali'Djaoax and wa'rjxpa and ci'liU^a and ye-'tccawa. They all

made up. "Very well. Now it is good," thus Palmer said.

5. Now then Palmer took all the people (the Indians) to Dja'l-u (Grand

Ronde). And then the people lived there at Dja'l-u. qa'yaqatc had become the

na la'cai Guoini'i'f, GUDpu'qDin wa'7/xpa. Gutmi'nDjis ye'tccawa. ci'lik'^a G'^e'lu

GUDpu'qDin, Dw'f Gutwa"an. (6) GUDmi'naG'^it, wa'T/q-lu'fu muGimt'wa"an. ye-'tccawa

GUD'i-'o {E.)Palmer tcaDu'm-ai, GumaBi-'nD e'ikin Ge'f-u SLca'noi. (E.)Palmer

Gut'u'mhi wa"an aoja'Tjku f^afya^ats Ginma"a Bu'Gulfan DiGa'wakil. GUGu'm-uk

wa"an aDja'7;ku, pa" GUDni'cin, "ma'ha, qa'yaqats, DuGu"um, nau BUGa'wakil. a'oa

Gini'cin tcemi'D-iBeD." (7) "Gu'cwi. me'ioj DiDu"u. wa'Tjq hinDumpya'qlaf. e'ikin

tci"i a'G-a Dihi'u'nifai (E.)Palmer. na ku'nfu- Dupt'ci'Biltcfan, Dupwa'iDiqoa a'G-a

GUDni'cin, nau tci"i a'G-a GUDni'cin. ha'l'wan me'iDj DiDu"u tcat^oj'l-Du'mai."

(8) p£"ma Giioiniwa'l {E.)Palmer tcaou'mai. ys'tcGawa GumaBi'nD. "ca-'Bai!

4a'ya4atc. a'o-a ma'ha Guo'e'ini ye'tccawa, himpGut'a'moju a"ws hi'nDamBim?"

"wa'rjq ku'nfu. Gut'a'mDju DiimDa'naif. (9) Gco-'k hua'nkinfan DumDa'naif. na

tci"i Gutya'cil. pa" hina'cut, ye'tccawa t'a'moju oa'mDa'n-aip, Dum'e'inaBui aki'umn.

t'a'moju Gco-'k Bu'ctilfan Dumya'C^in. wa'rjq tci"i cut'a'moju Dumya't. (10) cu'ca-wi-

e'inaBC'^iD. wa"an aDja'ryku huoa'poin cco'k pa" Guthi'ut, 4a'y^(^ats Di-'c DiD-a'hai.

tci"i himca'pD pe'c-awc'w ha'mha, pa" hini'cin tcawa'r^xpa nau ci'lik^a, DsDupDa'hai

Di-'c! (11) rmx'rjQm Dimihu-'pin, ci'lik'^a nau wa'rjxpa pa" cuDna'k, oi-'c Dicoioa'hai."

pe-"ma cunite'n-an cu'Dwioi-, qa'yaqats nau cali'Djaoax nau wa'ijxpa nau ci'lik^a nau

ye-'tccawa. Bu'Gulfan cuDinite'nan cu'DwiDi-. "cu'cwi. pe-"ma te'na," {E.)Palmer

pa" cuona'cit.

5. pe-"ma {E.)Palmer cuD-i'tku Bu'ciilfan ame-'nmi tceDja'1-u. pe-"ma ame-'nmi

Gu'caBe-D tceDja'1-u mauDa'futc. qa'yaqatc GUDBu'ntca atfa'lat'i nioja'mBak poi-wu'k
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headman of the Tualatins when the people reached their place (at Grand Ronde).
When they got there, Palmer said as follows to the people (probably to all the

Oregon Athabaskans, Molales, Clackamas, and various Kalapuya bands herded

there), "Tomorrow assemble, to make one big headman the headman (of all the

Indian residents of Grand Ronde Reservation)." (2) "Very well," all the people
said that. They came together. Palmer said as follows, "Vote, and whoever

receives a great many (the majority), then that one will be the headman (of all

the Grand Ronde Indians)." They took (nominated) Sam (probably a Rogue
River Athabaskan or Shastan). (3) "qa'yaqats and Sam are running (for the

office of head chief). And the one who wins, (who receives) many (the majority
of the) men, will get it, and will be our headman here." qa'yaqats won, so he was

our headman (at Grand Ronde),

6. He died at the people's place at oja'l-u, the Americans call it Grand Ronde,

perhaps fifteen years ago (it was in July, 1864). He was not a very old man when
he died, maybe (he was) sixty years of age. (2) And maybe (probably) the cause

of his death was that bad people, shamans, shot him with poison. (He left) one

yoke of oxen, two female cattle (cows), two female horses (mares), one colt, one

small cattle (calf) ,
and ten hogs, and two slaves (Modoc Indians they were) named

Lukwa and Chamberlain, (and) maybe one hundred bushels of wheat, (3) his one

American made house, perhaps sixty acres unmeasiured (unsurveyed), one hundred

and fifty apple (trees), the apple trees are still standing there (in 1877). All of his

place he left to his wife and children. He (in addition) left a hundred dollars.

7. I (Peter qi'nai) myself remained at his house. I was a relative of the old

man. I spread about by hand (I sowed) the wheat, I stood up (I planted) apple

trees, and I erected a small double roomed house, outside here (near where I live

ams'nmi tceni'nu. Guoiniwal he'case-'D, {E.)Palmer pa" Guoni'cin ams'nmi, "me'iDj

Dupce'wu, DUBu'n Dioja'mBak wa"an waBa'l aDja'mBak." (2) "cu'cwi," Bu'oulfan

ame-'nmi pa" GUDna'cit. GimiGe'wu. (E.)Palmer pa" GUDni'cin, "Dwpvote(E.), na

e'ya ha'lu Gi-G'^i'n, nau Gu'ca GumiDja'mBak." GuniG'^i'n {E.)Sam. (3) "^^^'ya'^ats

nau (E.)Sam Gunima'ntfi. na' e'ya Gi-Du'lu, ha'lu acBa'k'^a, ci-G'^i'n, na' ciou--

Dja'mBak he'caBsD." gudu'Iu ^a'ya^ats, pe" Gco-'k GUDu-Dja'mBak.

6. Gufu"u ame'nmi tceni'n-u tcsDja'lu, aBa'czww nik^u-'nonin tcaGrand Ronde{E.),

e'ikin Di'nfya-nau-hu'wan ami't'cu. wa'ijq me-'fan Gujoi-'huyu GiDiDfu"u, e'ikin

Da'f-Di-'nfya Dimi't'cu. (2) na e'ikin waqa'cDjan ame-'nmi, apa-'liqfaf, Gimi'ma'pna-D.

wa"an myoke{E.) amu'cmtic, Ge-'m waBu'm-ik amu'cmuc, Gs-'m waBu'm-ik aki'umn,

wa"an atqa'i,28awa"an oi'nt'cit amu'cmuc, nau Di-'nfya acu'cu-, nau Ge-'m a'wa'c-act

ni'Tjk'^it lu'k^a nau tci'mbalin, e'ikin wa"an Dn'mfti t'a'multc Bsa'sUl, (3) aBa'cmn

DiBu'ntci wa"an ha'mi, e'ikin Da'f-Di-'nfya a'acre{E.) wa'T/q Guoma'ntfit, wa"an

Du'm{5i nau hu'wan oi-'nfya aH'su-m DVL'raf>i, Gu'ca oiya-'o Du'mi^i al-i'su-m. Bu'culfan

GUDha'Gut Du'nu tcsDu-'l nau Du"wai. Guha'G'^a-t wa"an-Du'm^i aoa-'la.

7. tci"i GumaBi'nD G<o-'k tceou'mai. Gu--ayu-'huyu tci"i Gutwa'ntcupDin.
tci"i GUDBi'tcwin asa'slil, tci"i GUDya't'witc aU'su-'m Du'mjSi, na tci"i GUDya't-un

^^'qa'yi, 'colt' in Chinook Jargon.
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now). (2) And it was not fenced, there were no fences on this land, qa'yaqats

had gone to the headman's (the Indian agent's) house, he bought and got a good
house. "Now I am going to move." That is what he had said. (3) "Let us

move." "All right." Then I and James moved four yokes. "Here I will rest."

Then he said to me, "I am an old man, and so I wish that you would erect the

house here (on your land)." (4) So I said as follows, "I do not want that." "I am
an old man. It will not be long before I will die, and then it will be your own
house. And I will not do anything to it, so it will be your own house." "Very
well then."

8. The old man died. They gave away all sorts of things (as) remembrances.

But I knew' nothing of it. They did not inform me (although I was the son of his

own brother ka'm-atc). Then when I got back here, the old man had died. (2) He
had left me nothing. My own horse the old man had given away in trade, my
horse's value was forty dollars. They gave me a single rifle. (3) One woman

(probably the mother of qa'yaqatc's wife Emmy) came to me, she said to me as

follows, "They took away everything, cattle, and horses, and land, and house."

So then I went to the (reservation) agency. (4) I discussed my own land, and

their land, and their things (property), their horses, and their cattle. Then it

was argued, (and) the American (the reservation agent) straightened it out. He

spoke thus, "The children and the wife of qa'yaqatc will take everything (all the

personal property) . Joe is not again to take away the children's things (property) .

You, Jack, are to take care of them (of the children).^" (5) You are to put the

pawa'lyuqtcic waDi-'t'saq aha'mi, he'sa h£-"lum. (2) na wa'tjq GUDya'qoiDjai, Guwa"

aya'qDi tcahe'sa-a'nu. qa'yaqats GUGu"um aDja'mBak tcaDu'mai, GUDya'no nau

GimiGu'mG'^in ha'mi wats'n-a. "p£-"ma tci"i Dwu-'onif." pa" GUDna'Git. (3) "Di-'c

Di'cDiowu'Dnif." "Gu'cwi." p£-"ma ta's Diyu-'c tci"i nau (E.)James GUDwu'onif.

"he'ca tciyu'Gufin." pa" GUDni'tcfan, "tci"i yu-'huyu, na tcita-'fiintcu he'ca ma'ha

hi'nDumya'tim." (4) na tci"i pa" GUDna'Git, "wa'ryq tci"i fa-'fiintcu." "tci"i

tciyu-'huyu-. wa'rjq hs'taf tci"i DiDiDfu"u, nau ma'ha GiBu'mi. na wa'-qq tci"i

Dumhi'u'nai, nau ma'ha GiBu'mi." "Gu'cwi."

8. Gutfu"u G''ayu-'hu3m. GuniBu'nDiD ma'nifal Bu'oulfan a'Gfan. na wa'rjq

tci"i a'G-a GUDyu'Gun. wafrjq Guniya'mpDinifai. p£"ma GUGu'mwuG h£'caB£D,

G'^ayu-'huyu Gufu"u. (2) wa'r?q a'G-a tci"i Guha'Guoinifai. tci"i Deki'umn

G'^ayu-'huyu GUDBu'noit awu'fu, oila'B DSLki'umn ta'B-Di-'nfya aoa-'la. wa"an

asi'q'^lala Gunioi'Dat tci"i. (3) GUGu'mu-G wa"an a'wa'iojit, pa" GUDni'tcfan,
^^

"ni'y£'lDinfu Bu'Gulfan a'Gfan, sjmu'cmuc, nau aki'umn, nau a'nu, nau ha'mi."

p£-"ma tci"i GUD'i-'o tea.'Agency (E.). (4) GUD-ja'f'^an tci"i D£'n-u, nau Gi'n-uk ni'nu,

nau ni'a'Gfan, mki'umn, nau mmu'cmuc. p£-"ma GUD-ja'f'^an aBa'cmn Guty£'lGitwan.

pa" GUDna'Git, "Du"wai nau du-'1 qa'yaqatc Bu'Gulfan a'Gfan GUDni'G'^in. (E.)Joe

wa'Tjq gV1-u hinDumya'lDini asi-"wei ni'a'Gfan. ma'ha, {E.)Jack, DEDiniyu'DniG^an.

(5) D£Bi'tctwinfil asa'Blil, ma'ha D£Ga'Djilhi-D aki'uoin, amu'cnnic Deniyu-'DniG'^'an,

2^Mr. Kenoyer preferred GuDna'oit.
^"The younger brother of qa'yaqatc, ka'matc, died before him. Joe and Jack were more

distant relatives, probably.
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wheat into the ground (to sow the wheat), you will have the use of the horses, you
are to take care of the cattle, you are to plough the ground, you are to take care of

everything. Fix the fences on the land, and put in the wheat, just as if everything

(the property) were in your own hands. (6) You are to take care of the children,

just as if they were your own children. You are to stay at the house, qina'i, as

long as it stands. You are to receive the apple trees, and half the land where you
took (where you claimed it when you first came here)."

4. The four myth ages

1. Long ago (in the myth age) there were people.'^ There were many people,

they filled this (Tualatin) country. There were many people everywhere. There
was nothing of sickness. All the children who were made (bom) became big (all

grew up—there was no death in that age). (2) So then they accumulated

(multiplied) for a long time. Now then five persons who were hunters went away,
one dog accompanied them. Now they slept five times (five nights). When it

became dark the dog left (them). (3) Then one small girl (back at home) spoke
thus to the dog, "How many (deer) have been killed (by the hunters) ?" The dog
did not speak. Again she spoke like this to it, "How many were killed?" She

spoke to it five times in that manner, and then the dog spoke thus, "Five (deer)

have been killed."

Dsqa'qnin ha'rjklup, Bu'Giilfan a'ofan Deyu-'Dnio^an. a'nu Dsts'na-n oiya'qt, nau
DamBi'tcwin asa'slil, mi'B-u ci'mi tcaBu'la'q"^ Bu'culfan-a'cfan. (6) ma'ha Denijoi-'D-

nic'^an asi"wei, mi'B u GiBu-"wai. ha'mi ma'ha DamBi-'no, Qina'i, pa'sa-la'f Gam'ya-'o.
sdi'Bum Du'mpi ma'ha Deou'TjG'^in, nau ku'fifan a'nu ha'la ma'ha humpGUGu'TjG'^in."

4.

1. la'q Guni'a'mim. Gu'yw'finDju a'mim, GviBco'ytit he'ca a'nu. Bu'Gulfan

ha'l-a Gumni'yw'finDju a'mim. Guwa'ha i'lfan. Bu'Gulfan GUBu'ntcanaiDin asi"wei

GUDBa'laDin. (2) pe-"ma GUDDa-'maG^ hs'o-uf. p£-"ma Guni'ye'yi a'yii"wilaq hu"wan
a'm-im, wa"an ma'nt'al Gunik'^s-'n. pe-"ma wa'nfu Gimiwe'if. GUDithu-'wi Gutha-'q
ma'nt'al. (3) p£-"ma wa"an waoi'Dzaq asi'na pa'-GUDni'cin ma'nt'al, "a'hu"lu

ahs-'luq?" ma'nt'al wa'Tjq Gutyu"win. gVIu pa"-Gutm'cin, "a'hu'lu ah£-"luq?"
wa'nfu pa'c GUDni'cin, p£-"ma pa" GUDna'G-it ma'nt'al, "hu'wan Guth£"luq."

^^Dr. Gatschet names this creation myth "The four generations of mankind." There is no
indication in the Gatschet manuscript of a native Tualatin manner of entitUng myths, and Mr.
Kenoyer was unable to provide appropriate titles. Dr. Frachtenberg writes, "This is the only
creation myth found in Gatschet's collection, all the others being historical narratives or
ethnological descriptions. It is by far the most important Kalapuya myth [Dr. Frachtenberg
suggested no evidence for this evaluation], and this in spite of a faulty and at times vague
narration. ... It is noteworthy . . . that the Kalapuya speak of four generations distinct, in
which belief, I am inclined to think, they are rather unique." The Coos tell a myth, however,
of five successive myth ages, and our myth collections from all other western Oregon groups are
so fragmentary as hardly to warrant a claim of uniqueness for the Kalapuya. This myth was
probably dictated to Dr. Gatschet by Wapato Dave yz- 'tcOawa.
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2. And now the earth turned over. All the people (of the first myth age)

changed into stars (and they are still the stars today) . Then there were no persons

on the earth. Only the girl and the dog lived there. He made her his wife.

(2) Then she became pregnant, she gave birth to one dog and to one human (child).

And then again indeed she became pregnant, she gave birth to one human

(child), (and) one dog. Then from there (from that time on) the people were

made many (they multiplied again). (3) Again the people multiplied indeed,

again the country filled up (with people). Now one man spoke thus, "A great

many persons who are nearby now will arrive here, those who are the new people

(to come here soon). It is better that we be no more in this country." (4) (So

accordingly) the headman went all over. He reached his house (at length) . Now
then all those people (of this second myth age) were changed into stones (into

pebbles). Here in the water (today still) are quantities of such small pebbles.

Long ago those were the people (of the second myth age).

3. Long ago there was no water. Water was only pulled (sucked) from trees.

Now all (sorts of) people were again on the earth. The third (series or generation

of myth age) persons became many (they multiplied). Now then two women
stole one infant, and they kept it all the time. (2) It became large and dug roots.

It turned into a girl. Then one flint boy found her, and he brought her to her

mother. Then the two women (who had stolen the girl from her mother) became

angry, they stood and danced (at their spirit-power dancing), they made rain

(with their rain spirit-power), and then it rained twenty days. (3) The earth was

completely full (was flooded), the mountains sank, and then the (third myth age

generation of) people died. Only one boy and one girl were left on the (flooded)

earth (except also the two women who had caused the flood), flint (flint boy was)

2. pe"ma Gutqu'lsu ha'r/Mup. Bu'culfan a'mim GutBu'nDja atwi'naiyk. pe-"ma
Gutwa'ha a'mim tceha'Tyklup. ye'lfan outfii-'no aBi'na nu- ma'nt'al. du-'1 outBu'n.

(2) pe-"ma Gutwe"yak, GUDwe'ifDin wa"an ma'nt'al nau wa"an ame'nmi. pe"ma
G^e-'l-wi Gutw£"yak, Gutwe'ifoin wa"an ame-'nmi, wa"an ma'nt'al. p£"ma Gu'cka

GutBu'nDja hco-"lu ame-'nmi. (3) G'^e-'l-wi Gut.lu"3m a'mim, GutBu'ioja a'nu g'^s'Iu.

ps-"ma pa"-Gutna'Gut wa"an aDja'ijku, "me'fan cu"wi a'mim pa'c-nuc Gini'wa'li,

wa"an pa"al a'm-im. te'na su'du maGu'coi wa"yu tce'a'nu." (4) Bu'Gulfan-ha'la

Gut'i-'D aDja'mBak. GUoi'D-uk tcsDu'm-ai. p£"ma Bu'Gulfan GutBu'ntca a'no

aBe'yaGtcimim. ha'ska tcema'mpGa wacu"ui pa" wa'li'ut'sit a'nD. Gu'ska la'q

GiDiniBe'yaGtcimim.

3. Guwa'ha ma'mpGa la-'q. ye'lfan tce'a'wa'o-ik GiimanDja'lqDjni-D ma'mpGa.

pe-"ma Bu'Gulfan a'm-im Gunioa'f-utc tce'a'n-u G'^e'lu. Gut.lco-"yu waDhu'pcin a'mim.

pe-"ma Ge'm aBu'mik Gimila'tswut wa"an ha"wi, p£-"ma e'ionu- Gunilu"un.

(2) GUBa'l'yu na'u GUDa'haoin. GUBu'ntca aBi'n-a. p£-"ma wa"an a'na'ou at'u'iD-in

GutGu'moic, p£-"ma Gutwi"il tce'e'n-um. p£-"ma GUDiniwa'G-inya Ge'm a'we'itcfaf,

Guni'ya'twan nini'ya-'l, Gimi-Bu'n aG^i-'o, p£-"ma GutGu'Tjk^it Gs-'m-Di-'nfyaf a'mpyan.

(3) Bu'Gtdfan gudbu'Idju a'nu, Gutu'mpwai ame'fu, pe"ma gudu'Iu a'm-im.

ye'lfan wa"an at'u'iDin nau wa"an afii'n-a Guhu'i'mu tceha'r?klup, a'na'ou aDja'rjku.
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the male. The man (flint boy) put the girl in (under) his armpit, he hid her.

(4) Then the water went back (receded). He saw those two women who had made

the (flood) water, and so then he killed them. Flint man burned those two women,
he took their ashes and blew them skywards. (5) (Thus) he made fog (mist,

clouds). This is what he said, "You are not to go on the earth, you are to be

clouds forever now. When the clouds become thick it will rain." Thus no one

makes water (now). All the persons (of the third myth age generation) became

(in the flood they turned into) beaver, (they) changed to steelhead, (they) changed

to all the kinds of things to live in the water (some turned into fish). (6) Formerly

they were persons, from here on now they Hved in the sea. Formerly they were

our own people (they were relatives of ours), (such as) the Water Being, steelhead,

crawfish, salmon trout (?), mink, land otter, sea otter, seal,
—

(?), the spotted

dogs of the whale, the various things of the water.

4. Three times the duration of the former people (after these three generations

of myth age people), then again people were made from the girl and the boy.

Again they became many, the land filled up for the fourth time. Now then in one

house poor ones (poor people) were living, one woman, and one man. (2) They
had one child, a female child. Crow entered their house, it spoke thus, "Make an

arrow, and make a bow!" The crow spoke like that to the man. When he had

completed the arrow and the bow, then it spoke to him like this, "Hunt in the

woods! Kill deer! Kill elk! Kill black bear! (3) Kill panther! Kill wild cat!

Kill grizzly! Kill that kind (kill such kinds) of things! Eat the flesh (of such

animals) ! Make blankets from its (from their) hide, all sorts of things from its

hide. They are good to wear. (Thus) make yourselves wealthy people (i.e. of

Gufi'B-in aBi'n-a tceou'w-ap anja'iyku, Gumahe'iB-i. (4) pe"ma GUGu'myi ma'mpGa.

Gunhco'D Gu'ca Ge-'m a'we'itcfaf GimiBu'n ma'mpGa, p£-"ma GiiDinihe'li. GUDinitu'qnat

a'na'ou aoja'Tjku Guca Gs'm a'we'itcfaf, GUDi'tc'^in nik'^a'l-a^jk nau Gutpu'fi

tce'a'myaTjk. (5) ma'rjqt GutBu'n. pa" Gutni'cin, "wa'7;q pe "ip Damp'i'f tce'a'nu,

Daplu'BGU u'ma. Gifi'BfiBu a'lu'BGU na' Gi-Gu'rjk^it." pa" wa'ijq i'ya DiBu'nhin

ma'mpGa. Bu'Gulfan a'mim GiiBu'ntca aGe'iBi, Bu'ntca ala'miq, GUBu'ntca Bu'Gulfan

a'Gfan tcs'ma'mpGa wanna'futc. (6) la'q Gini'a'mim, ha'cka ma'ntfu niDa'futc

tca'mi'laq. Gu'cka la-'q su'du Du'm-im, amu'luk^, ala'm-iq, aoji-'f, aDji'hak,

atmi'ntk'", awi'kyuk", a'la'utcincan, ma'ntip, aGu'la, at'u'lcai, waou-'lupoin a'cfan

tca'ma'mpGa.

4. pci'nfu DiBw"sin aBe'yaktcimim, ps"ma G'^eTyu GUBu'ntca aBe'yaktcimim

tcs'afii'n-a nu- tca'a'na'ou. gV1-u Gut.la)"yu, GUBu'itcu a'nu waou'D-ap. p£"ma
wa"an ha'mi Gumanna'futc cani'i'nfinDju, wa"an aBu'm-ik, nu- wa"an aoja'Tjku.

(2) wa"an niwa'pi, aBu'mik a'wa'pi. Giila'mu amu"al tca'ni'mi, pa" Gutna'Gwit,

"cBu'ni a'nu-'k, nu- cBu'ni asa'sq!" a'mu"al pa" Guoni'c-in aDja'Tyku. GUDat'u'Gi

Dinu'G nu- oisa'sq, pe'-'ma pa" Guord'cin, "cyu"wal tca'ayu'lpyu ! CDa'hi aca'lim!

coa'hia'ntq! CDa'hi a'lu't'ufan ! (3) cna'hi ha'mhutc ! coa'hi an'i-'G"^! cna'hi ace'yim!

che'li pa'ska we'w a'Gfan! ci'k'^'ei oika'pya! Bu'ni Difia'cicG^a Du'mBcic, Bu'Gulfan

a'Gfan Du'mBciG. te'n-a afa"wi. DsDUBu'ntci anja'mBuGuct." pa" GUDna'Git
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headman caste)." That is what crow said. (4) Now then he told the woman as

follows, "Make (and) sharpen a stick, sharpen the end of a stick, and dig a hole

(i.e. make yourself a digging stick). Get these camas, and get these potatoes, and

get wild carrots, (and) all the edible things in the ground so that they may be

eaten. (5) (Then) you will be well off. Give me the child, I will take care of it.

Bring me the child, I will take care of it." Now then the woman spoke as follows,

"What will you do to it if you keep it?" (6) "It will rest on my wings." "It

might fall." The crow spoke thus, "It could not ever fall." "Please try it (then)."

So now he lay it on top of his wings, he flew aloft, he flew down, he fluttered about

high above. (7) The infant never fell. "All right then," so the woman said.

Then now the woman dug. And they stayed all the time at the house (there).

Their food supply increased, and so they were well off. They lived (like that)

for one year.

5. Now then crow found a rock, a small rock (a pebble). He threw it into

the fire. The child was playing (there), (when) the (heated) rock burst, the rock

(the pebble) cracked to pieces (it exploded scattering small fragments), it (one

fragment) hit the (female) child's belly. Now then she (that one year old baby

girl) became pregnant. (2) Maybe (only) two moons (two months), and she was

about to give birth, (and then) she bore a male child. When she bore she was

only one year (old) . He talked within five days when he was an infant, in ten days
he was walking, in fifteen days he was hunting birds outside, (3) in twenty days
he had killed a pheasant, in twenty-five days he had killed a fawn, in thirty days
he had killed a large deer, and then in thirty-five days he had killed a small elk,

in forty days he had killed a large elk.

amu'wal. (4) pe"ma pa" GUDni'cin aBu'mik, "cBu'n cBa'l a'wa'D-ik, cmi'lmil a'wa'D-ik,

nau CDs'hsi. ci'wu ma'nnip, nau ci'wu ma'mpou, nau ci'wu amhi"wi7?k, Bu'oulfan

a'ofan tcaha'97klup ak^eyi'kDufun mak'^eyi'kDUGut. (5) DsDupwa'ntcaDin. cma-'k

tci"i hi"wei, tci'lu-'Dnio'^an. cma-'k hi"wei, tci"i tcilu-'Dnio'^an." p£-"ma pa"
GUDna'cit aBu'mik, "a'oithi'u'nan hi'noamt lu-'Dnio^'an?" (6) "tcsoewa'nwan

Gioitwe'lDit.
"

"e'ikinGio-je'Gu." pa" GUDna'G-it amu'wal, "wa'7?q-lu'fu muGUDjs'Gu."

"hi'n-a cma'nD." pe-"ma GUD-ja'ryGi tceDuwa'nwan, ha'lBam Guta"an, mu-' Guta"an,

Gutca'ilifcDin Dja'mya^jk. (7) wa'7?q-lu'fu gudjs'gu a"wei. "Gu'cwi," pa" Guona'Git

a'wa'iojit. p£"ma GUD-e'hei aBu'm-ik. p£-"ma e'innu- Gunina'f-utc tcsDu'm-ai.

GUD.k'u'yu nik^e'yakDifin, p8-"ma Guniowa'ntcaDin. wa"an a'mi't'cu GuniDa'f -utc.

5. p£"ma GUDGu'mDic a'nD amu'wal, waoi-'t'saq a'nn. gudgu-' tcaha'm-i.

GUD.la'k.wat a"wei, GUDpu'qDu a'no, Guopla'twai a'no Gut'-wa"anDiBat Du'mpu-
a"wei. p£-"ma GUDwe"yak. (2) e'ikin Ge-'m aDw'p, nau GUDitw£"yak, GUDwa'fDif

aDja'Tjku a'we'i. Gu'cka Ga'we"yak ye'lfan Guwa"an Dumi't'cu. wa'nfu-a'mpyan

Gutyu-'wi Gi-'we'i, oi'nfyaf-a'mpyan Gun'i-'o, Di'nfyaf nau hu'w-an a'mpyan
h£"lum GUDyu"wal at'wi-'Dj, (3) Gs-'m ni'nfyaf a'mpyan GUD-a'hai a'ntmat,

Gs-'m Di-'nfyaf nau hu'wan a'mpyan Guoa'hai aplu'f, hu'pcin Di-'nfyaf a'mpyan
GUD-a'hai waBa'l aoa'lim, pe-"ma hu'pcin ni-'nfyaf a'mpyan nau hu'w-an GUD-a'hai

waDi't'saq a'ntq, ta'B-oi'nfyaf a'mpyan GUD-a'hai waBa'l a'ntq.
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6. Now then he spoke thus to his grandmother, "I am dying for water."

That is what he told his grandmother. The woman spoke as follows, "There is no

water." Now then the child said thus, "What has caused it to be said that there

is no water?" (2) The woman spoke as follows, "Always there has been no water.

When the people were made there was always no water." The child spoke thus,

"It is not good for there to be no water here. That is how assuredly the new

people (the Indians to come here) will arrive, it will be good for water to be had.

(3) How could you have waited to drink water?" The woman said as follows,

"We have peeled the (bark from) trees, (and) there where we suck them the water

flows out." The child spoke thus, "That way is no good. I will look for water."

(4) The child spoke as follows, "Do you see the sun standing here?" "Yes," was

what the woman said. "Do you see the moon? There is where I will get water.

If there is none there, I will go to the sun. Maybe they (the people there) are

keeping the water." (5) "Very well," so the woman said. Now then he went

along, he arrived at the house of the moon. The moon spoke like this, "Where

do you come from?" The child spoke as follows, "I am merely going along

(traveling). I am looking for water." The moon said thus, "I have no water.

The sun keeps the water." (6) The moon said as follows, "The sun is (feeling)

contrary (spiteful). The sun has a child. Go to it there. I will give you grass

(some herb) that has a nice scent. The sun's child will smell it, and will (then)

give you water." "Very well. Give me my grass (herb)." (7) Now then he was

given it. He reached the house of the sun. He saw the sun's female child. "Oh,"

6. p£-"ma pa" Guona'cit tcsDike-'tc, "tcifu"u ma'mpGa."^^ pa" GUDni'cin

oa'c-at. pa" ouDna'oit a'wa'iojit, "wa'ha^^ ma'mpoa." p£-"ma pa" ouona'ait

a"wei, "a'o-a mi'u'yu- wa'ha ma'mpoa?" (2) pa" GUDna'oit awa'iojit, "e'iDnu-

wa'ha ma'mpGa. ha'lu- GuoeDBu'ntca a'mim mu'inu- GUDwa'ha ma'mpoa."

pa" GUDna'oit a"wei, "wa'ijq te'n-a oumawa'ha ma'mpoa. pa'c nu-'c oiniwa'l

waBa"al a'mim, te'n-a ma'ouoa'oDin ma'mpoa. (3) a-"lu hintcisyu-'f a'mafk'^i't

ma'mpoa?" pa" ouDna'oit awa'iDjit, "a'wa'oik tciDio.lu'x'^aini, ou'caBsD

tcioiDma'D-i tca'lqtcni ma'mpoa." pa" ouona'oit a"wei, "wa'rjq-te'na pa'cka

we'u. tci'co-'D ma'mpoa." (4) pa" ouona'oit a"wei, "tciBhw'Din a'mpyan ha'cka

u'ya-'D?" "h£"-"a," pa" GUDna'oit awa'iojit. "tciBhw-'oin aoco'B? ou'saBe-o

tcimwu-'wi ama'mpoa. oamwa'ha ou'ska, a'mpyan oioio'l-'oio'^it. oi'n-u'k

e'ikin nilu"nan ama'mpca." (5) "ou'cwi," pa" ouona'oit awa'iojit. p£"ma
ouo'i-'t, Guoi'twuk aoco-'p tcaou'mai. pa" ouona'oit aoco-'B, "ha'l-a tcumatcu-'-

yamp?" a"wei pa" ouona'oit, "ku'nfu tci'i-'o. ma'mpoa tci'co-'o." pa" ouona'oit

aoco-'p, "wa'ha ma'mpoa tcetci"i. a'mpyan lu"nan ma'mpoa." (6) pa"
ouona'oit aoco-'p, "umt'ci'lyak a'mpyan. Bi-'no ouwa'pi a'mpyan. tca-'k

ou'caBs-o. tci"i oi'o-up wate'na oinhs'u a'lu'qu. oithi'ucin a'mpyan ouwa'pi,

nau oioi'o -up ma'mpoa.
"

"ou'cwi. cma'ku tci"i-0£lu'd|u.
"

(7) p£-"ma ouoio.la'm.

ouoi'owuk a'mpyan tcaou'mai. ouohco-'o a'mpyan aBu'm-ik ouwa'pi. "u-',"

^-Mr. Kenoyer said that this sentence was very poor Tualatin.

^^Dr. Gatschet's informant used wa", 'no, not,' which Mr. Kenoyer said was Yamhill usage.
The Tualatin form is wa'ha.
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she said to him, "You smell very much (very sweetly)." "Certainly!" said the

child, "I do smell (fine). Well then give me (let me share) water." (8) So then

she took a wooden bucket, she went to fetch water from the next place (at the

adjacent house). The child said as follows, "Let us both go!" So then they went

together to the next place. The child saw the water. (9) A lake appeared. A
canoe stood there, two paddles were lying in it. The child said as follows, "Oh,

(what) a fine canoe!" The sun's child said this to him, "Get into it. Let us play."

"All right." (10) The girl said, "Turn around (twist) the other way (direction) !"

So then the child got into it, he put the paddles into the water. He spoke thus,

"Now let us go. Let us go all over." He spoke like that to the water. (11) The
water moved along, it went all over, the water was started. First it became the

ocean, and then it made streams, and then it made all the creeks, and now all the

(various types of) waters were finished. "Now I have completed all the waters."

(12) That was what he said. "Now the water is fine. When the new people (the

Indians to come) have arrived, there will be lots of water. They will not be poor
in water." And so we are still living here now. (This is) the end of the myth
people.

pa" GUDni'cin, "ms'fan hintcumna'xix." "nu-'cwi!" pa" Guona'cit a"wei,

"tci"i-tcumna'xix. tci'D-a ma'mpca c'u'kfan." (8) p£-"ma Guoi'DG^in a'wa'o-ik

at'i'w-at, GUDamDi'twu ma'mpGa yi'm. pa" GuDna'Git a"wei, "ma-'G tciDu"u!"

p£-"ma GUDinihu'iDu- yi'm. GUDhw'o ma'mpGa a"wei. (9) GUDma'oat ma'mpal.
Gu'ska um'ya-'D ha'mBu, GUDBi'D-ju Ge-'m atca'oam.^'* pa" GUDna'Git a"wei,

"u-', ts'n-a ha'mBu!" pa" GUDni'cin a'mpyan Duwa'pi, "cmu'itca. tciD.la'k^'ak."

"Gu'cwi." (10) pa" GUDna'cit aBi'n-a, "qu'ifan tci'fp!" p£-"ma GUDmu'itca

a"wei, GUDya'D-un atca'Dam tcema'mpoa. pa"-GUDna'Git, "p£-"ma tciD-u"u.

Bu'Gulfan-ha'1-a tciDmaDu"u." pa" Guoni'cin ma'mpGa. (11) GUD'i'D ma'mpGa,
Gu"um Bu'Gulfan-ha'1-a, Guta"an ma'mpGa. me-'n a'mi'1-aq GUDBu'ntca, p£-"ma

amu'hyu GUDBu'nitc, p£-"ma Bu'Gulfan ma'mfiit GUDBu'nitc, p£-"ma Gut'-u'G-i

Bu'Gulfan ma'mpGa. "p£"a tcit'-u'c-i Bu'Gulfan ma'mpGa." (12) pa" GUDna'Git.

"p£-"ma ts'na ma'mpGa. waBa"al a'm-im Gami-wu'G, na' Gucu"ui ma'mpGa.

wa'ryq Gamni'i'ntfinoju tcama'mpGa." p£-"ma ha'cka ma-'Bit tcioiDa'futc.

Du'nt'wal aBe'yaktcimim.

'^Though this word was translated 'paddle' by Dr. Gatschet, Mr. Kenoyer did not

recognize it.
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The set of Tualatin dictations that follows was not checked over by me with Mr. Kenoyer
because of his untimely death (1937). The texts have been taken wholly from Dr. Gatschet' s

notebooks, in which Dr. Frachtenberg wrote red ink corrections in 1914, assisted at that time

by Mr. Kenoyer. By the side of Dr. Gatschet's notebook pages I was able to place a sheaf of

Dr. Frachtenberg' s half finished typescripts of the same texts. These typescripts give the

Indian, minus some of the vowels, and minus all of the translation. The translation had to be

gleaned not too reliably from Dr. Gatschet's handwriting and rather free renderings. It is

certain that the phonetic and linguistic values of the following texts are slight. Both Dr.

Frachtenberg and I have assuredly, here and there, inserted Mary's River-Santiam linguistic

forms in our correcting and copying out of the Gatschet handwriting, because of our greater

familiarity with those other dialects. In any case the phonetic and translational accuracy of

Dr. Gatschet's texts—or our editing of them—does not bear comparison with modem standards.

In spite of these limitations of the meaning and value of these materials, they do exhibit some
traits of ethnographic import, expressed more or less visibly in the concepts and frame of

native speech.

5. sci'yuB

1. sci'yuB was just like a woman.^^ Few knew (had as their spirit-power)

sci'yuB, there were not many persons who knew her (had her as their spirit-power).

She went about up above (in the sky). Whoever she would get to in the country,

just blood would come out of his mouth. (When) a woman went for water, she

would drop dead, if (because) sci'yuB appeared to her.

2. (If) sci'yuB (were) his (a person's) dream-power, he would sob, and he

would cry out.^^ Then he whose spirit-power was sci'yus, he would stand to

his dance for five nights. And should he not do like that, he would become unable

to stand for weakness, and perhaps he would die. He would stand to his dance

(five nights in each of) five years. And then when he would be through (with his

dancing), perhaps he would become a (practicing) shaman.

3. Just like a woman, it {sd'yus) wore a cedar bark dress. Whoever threw

away (disregarded) his {sci'yuB's) words, sci'yuB would tell him thus, "Transform

into a woman !" He might say to me thus, "Put on a (woman's) dress !" (2) Should

I disregard his words, I might become ill, he might kill me. If I should disregard

5.

1. asGi'yup pa"-manhiu aeu'mik. wa'nhaoin poanyu'cin asci'yup, wa'rjq

ha'l-iu a'mim ciyu'cin. wi'yin a'myaTjk. i-'ya tsa'a'nu GuiDawu'caD, ye'lfan

me"nu GUDa'lpoipDinD. asu'mik GUDa"nilp, ku'ntfu GUDfu"u, la'la asci'yup

Guo'i'maGut.

2. acGi'yup oiyu-'lmei, DGuwi'Gik, nu- DGuta-'xoit. wa-oiyu-'imei asGi'yup,

DGuya'Dun-oiya'lu wa'nfu awi'fya. na wa'ijq pa'ca humGihi'u'nai, naku'faikiu,

na e'ikin Gufu"u. wa'nfu ami't'cu Giya't-Diya'lu. na p£"ma muGut'we'lu, na

e'ikin Gampa-'laq.

3. pa" ma'nhiu pe" aBu'm-iG, Bu'nhin aBi-'hi asi'lwan. i'ya G'^i-ka'uhin

Du'mha, acGi'yup pa" muGuni'cin, "sBu'ntca awa'itcit!" pa" muGu'ni'tcfan,

"sBu'ni aBi'hi!" (2) tci"i miGiGa'uhin Du'mha, naGi'i'lfit, DaGioa'n-aif.

'^This first paragraph was dictated by Emmy or Enimdi.
3«This paragraph and the following were dictated by Peter Kenoyer and corrected for Dr.

Gatschet by Dave ye- 'tcGawa.
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his words, maybe my body would become covered with sores. If I should not

stand and dance (his dance), if I should disregard his words (that I should dance

his dance), I might die.

6. In quest of spirit-powers

1. Youths go (to that place
—to Spirit Mt. near Grand Ronde), they (go in

order to) make their hearts good at the dirt wall (trench), all night long (and)

when the day (sun) rises, then they call out to the dream-power, "Oh dear I am
poor (have pity on me)! Come oh day (oh spirit-power)!" They are gone five

nights for (in order to make pure and find spirit-power for) their hearts. They
cry out (to the day

—to a spirit-power
—to come to them) after dark (till) the

next morning.

2. The girls (too) would go for their hearts. At their first mensis for five

nights, (and) five days, they (too) wanted to see (and obtain) a good spirit-power.

She would cry in her heart, and so she went for (she went to make clean and obtain

a spirit-power for) her heart. (2) She would want to become a shaman. She

wanted to see (and live in) this country (this world) a long time. It was that

(a long life spirit-power) she wanted (too). They would go to seek that kind of

thing, they sought a good spirit-power (one conferring long life and shamanistic

power) .

3. Should one see an eagle in a dream, he would be a great headman, he would

have good things (would become wealthy), slaves. He would have (a number of)

wives. If eagle were his spirit-power, if he saw (and obtained as spirit-power) it

he would be a shaman because of that. (2) He would have things (wealth and

property) if he gave good doctoring. If he gave bad doctoring, he poisoned (and)

miciou-'DiDu Du'mha, e'ikin Guclu'qcluGui Daqa'pya. wa'rjq mioioya-'Di-Daya'lu,

mioiou 'dIdu Du'mha, na-Gifu"u.

6.

1. atwi-'faf" pouni'i'fif, nimhu-'s pGuncu"ni- aDu-'Djip, awi-'fya pGumka'l-
DiDui ame'iDju na tGunla'lwan ayu-'imei, "e'i tci"i tcunoi'finoju- ! hinDjaojGa'l-

Dioui ame'ioju!" wa'nfu awi'f-ya pGuni'fif nimhu-'B. pGunla'lweif aohu-'yuoin

aome'iDj.

2. aBi'nact Guni'fif nimhu-'B. ha"lu- aoini'yim hu'wan awi'fya, hu'wan

a'mpyan, pcuta'sntcwau wats'n-a ayu'lmei Dumhco-'n. pGu'e'uD Dumhu'nin, pa"

pDa'i'oaDin Dumhu-'B. (2) Guta'Bntcwau DumBu'ntsa apa'laq. he'tuf Dumtci'philo

ha'ca a'n-u. pa'ca-wei-yu pGuta'Bntcwau. pGuni'fif pa'ca-wei-yu pGanu'o.

pGunu'D wats'n-a ayu'lmei.

3. muGunhw-'o at'ci'n-un tcani'wa, GunBa'l aDja'msak, Guncu"i- a'Gfan,

niwa'Gact. Guncu"i- niBu'm-eiGi. at'ci'n-un huDyu'lmei, muGuhw'D apa'laqyan

pa'c-yu- Guma'nhiu. (2) Gicu"ui D'a'kfan muGuya'la'm wats'n-a apa'laqyan.

'''Mr. Kenoj^er uses atu'iDjaf.
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he devoured people (by devouring their heart with his spirit-power). If he saw

(and obtained) bad spirit-power he would kill people. He was called invulnerable,

he could not be killed (if he possessed a poisoning shaman spirit-power).

4. And so they spoke (called to their spirit-powers) at the two mountains (at

Spirit Mt. and Panther's Den—near Grand Ronde). When somebody got to

there like that for his heart, this is the way he would say at Dji'nou (at Spirit Mt.),

"What are we to do! Give (me) a dream-power! What doctoring power will you

give, if good people are ill. (2) If he (you) give bad spirit-power, he (I) will devour

people, he (I) will kill people. Give headman-spirit-power." That is the way the

mountain would speak at panther's house (Panther's Den, on the hill near Grand

Ronde).

5. Grizzly spirit-power, rattlesnake power, thunder power, (shaman's) carved

(three foot long) dancing stick power, dead person power, (2) spotted sea bear

(or sea dog—a type of myth being) power, flint arrow point power, flint spearhead

power, coyote transformed into a power, large eagle power, (3) large red headed

woodpecker power, speckled eagle power, dark night spirit ( ?) power, screech owl

power, weasel power, (4) mink power, skunk power, polecat power.

6. I myself saw grizzly in my dream. He became my spirit-power, to kill

people, to devour them. He became my power, what he gave me was bad. (2) He
made me eat (the heart of) five people. I myself threw away (rejected) his words,

and I might die for that (or) be sick because of it. He made me stand and dance

five nights. I stand and dance, I paint my face (red), I put on my (spirit-power

dance) feathers.

muGuya'1-a'm waqa'cq apa'laqyan, Guma-'finifunD ouk^e'ihin a'mim. waqa'cq

ayu'lmei muouhco-'D ouhe'lin a'm-im. aDu'knala'k ounka'unin, waDi-'tcwiya'k.

4. na toun'u-'DifDi-ha os-'m ame'f-u. pe"£ Dini'D-uk soi-ya-Dumhu-'B, pa''

pGuna'oit tcaoji'ntu, "a'-tciDe-hi'yu'nai !^^ cI'd ayu'lmei! a'wsu a'oa cioi

apa'laqyan, cite'n-ei a'm-im Gi'i'lfaDin. (2) cio waqa'cq ayu'lmei, Gik^e'ihin

a'm-im, Gihe'lin a'mim. aDja'mBacin cI'dI." pa" pGuna'Git ame'f-u tcaha'mhuc

Du'm-ai.

5. aca'yim oiyu'lmei, aoju'm-i oiyu'lmei, a'mpk^i oiyu'lmei, ask'^i'tit

Diyu'lmei, a"wuc Diyu'lmei, (2) atu'lcai*^ oiyu'lmei, a'nuG oiyu'lmei, axi'waxi-

oiyu'lmei, e'icin pGUBu'ntsa oiyu'lmei, at'ci'n-un oiyu'lmei, (3) aha'luq oiyu'lmei,

alu'plup oiyu'lmei, ame'pkam oiyu'lmei, amhu'tuc oiyu'lmei, ati'lpilioi oiyu'lmei,

(4) atmi'ntk** oiyu'lmei, ma'ntcup oiyu'lmei, atpi't's oiyu'lmei.

6. tci"i hihco'oin ojaoa'wa aca'yim. huBu'ntsa oayu'lmei, oumhs'1-in

ase'yaGojimim, oumk'^e'ihin. huBu'ntsa oayu'lmei, waqa'cqan huoi-'oat.

(2) GUBu'noat hu'wan aBe'yaGtcimim oumya'k'^ei. tci"i oumGu-'oioit ou'mha,

nati'f-u oa'hanoiBat Gekyanaoi'i'lflat.*" GUBu'noat oumya'oun-oaya'lu wa'nfu

ami-'t'cu. tci"i oioya'oun-oaya'lu, oamhu'm-u aoa-'pti, tci"i tciBu'n-oaou'laip.

'*Drs. Gatschet and Frachtenberg suggest that a' should be a'Ga, 'what?'

^^Dr. Gatschet has atu'nkai.

^°The rendering of this word is in doubt.
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7. tcxa'u

1. A long time ago one young man went, he went (bathing) for his heart (for

spirit-power). He was gone five nights. He fixed the dirt (the trench at the

spirit-power place at Panther's Den on a hill near Grand Ronde), he made a fire,

he put a great many (rocks) on the fire, that is how large the rocks were, he rolled

down rocks (to the fire). He finished, and he went back home. He spoke thus,

"The mountain is good, there are plenty of spirit-powers there. "*^

2. Then another youth also went. He heated rocks. (When) the next day
(the sun) stood high above (rose), he then cried out (hallooed), and the tcxa'u*^

called back in answer. That was how his heart (his thought) was. "A spirit-

power has come to me." But perhaps it was the tcxa'u that called in reply.

3. Another and third young man went. Again he (too) heated rocks. (When)
it was nearly the next morning, he called out. That is how his heart (his thought)

was, "A spirit-power has come to me again." But it was probably the tcxa'u.

And so three of the youths were lost (devoured by the dangerous being).

4. Now then another young man went to sleep, he dreamed. This is how it

(his dream) spoke. "They have not vanished just for nothing (for no cause).

The tsxa'u has killed them." He made himself ready, he went, he washed

himself (?), he killed one deer. (2) He took its blood. He got to there (the spirit

quest place at Panther's Den) where they had fixed the dirt (trench). He saw a

rock that was just like a house. So then he gathered rocks, and he went up, he

made a scaffold, he took up a great many rocks (on it) , (3) he took up blood (from

the butchered deer), he tied up the blood (in a bladder ?). He hung it up. He

7.

1. me-'n pcuGu'm wa'n at'u'ioin, pcuGu'm Dumhu-'fihitcit. pouhu-'foit

wa'nfu-awi'f-ye. pGucu"ni aDU-'ojip, poutu'qin, ha'liu poula'pin, pa" walu'Djit

a'nD, tGutpi'klicnif a'no. pout'we'l-u, na-pGuou'myi. pa" pGu'na'Git, "te'n-a

ame'f-u, cui-yu-'lmei."*^

2. pe"ma wa'n at'u'iDin C^s-'l-wi- pGUGu"um. pGutu'qnhiD a'no. pGu'ya-'D-

me'iDj, na-tGula'lwei, na-tGuke'n-apoi atsxa'u. pa"-pGumi'ut Dumhu'fiin.

"ayu'lmei wu'ctcaf." la-'la pGUDatcxa'u Gs'npein.

3. waDhu'pcin at'u'ioin-yu- pGUGu"um. G'^'s'l-wi pGutu'qnat a'no. ye 'dj

pGume'iDji, pcula'lwei. pa"-pGumi'ut Dumhu'ein. "oVlei wu'ctcaf ayu'lmei."

la-'la pGuoitcxa'u. na-hu'pcin at'u'iDfaf pGumant'su'1-u.

4. p£"ma wa'n aDja'rjku pGUGu'mwei, pcuDa'DziBat. pa"-pGuna'Git

"wa'Tyq-ku'ntfu Gniwa-'fit. atsxa'u nihs'lin." Gco-'k pGuta'nantcwan, pGUGu"um,
Dumhu-'fi, pGUDa'hi wa'n aDa'lim. (2) pGUGu'mku Du"nu. pGUDi'o-uk ha'l-a

pDancu"ni aou'Djip. pGutci'plut piha'mei pa"-pGami'ut a'nDi. pe"ma

pGUGu-'naf a'nD, pe"ma pGUGu'nkak, pouBu'n ama-'l, pGukla'kDi ha'liu a'nD,

(3) pGukla'kDi me"nu, pGuku'nDitcai m£"nu. pGutke-'lD. pGut'u'ki. pe"ma

^^This quote is in doubt and was omitted by Dr. Frachtenberg in his typescript.

^^According to Dr. Frachtenberg this was a dangerous being the size of a calf, with a body
of skin and bones only. After following the tracks of persons it devoured them.
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finished. Then he called out, and it (the dangerous being) called back. Pretty

soon then it came. It whistled twice, and then it got there, it got right to there

where it always killed persons. (4) It ran here and there, it jumped to and fro,

but it could not find him (the man) at all. Then it smelled the blood. A little

blood (a few drops) fell down (from the scaffold above) , it opened its teeth (mouth) ,

and a little of the blood trickled down. So then it sat down (under the dripping

blood) and opened its mouth (to catch the drops). (5) The boy (who was also

up on the scaffold) hurled a rock at its mouth, and (more) blood. It squealed

(crying for more blood), it kept its mouth open all the time. Then he rapidly

threw rocks and blood, and it became full, and then he killed it. He took its hide

from its back. Its hide was roan.

8. Spirit-power dance

1. The Tualatins stood to their (shamanistic spirit-power) dance. They paid

(to those who came and helped by singing) five horses, a hundred blankets, money
dentalia, clam shell beads. "Now our dream (dream-power dance) is finished.

Let us quit (for tonight)." They stood to their dance for five nights. (2) The

next year they stood to their dance again, for five nights, and he (who gave the

dance) would pay (give away) that much again (to those who came and helped).

And so for five years (once during each winter) he would stand to his dance, and

then his dream-power (the dances necessary to get it into shape) would be finished,

sci'yuB was (for example) his spirit-power.

2. A great many people stood to their dance. (But at any one time) only one

man (or woman) made (started) the dance, and then many people (helped and)

stood to their dance. They drummed on the house (using a pole suspended by a

pGula'lwei, p£"ma pGuke'napoi. Dic-na-pouma'Baf. oe'fu pGumk'^i'twai,

na-poumu-'o, ou'caBe-D pouDwu-'o ha'la i-'onu Dihe'lin a'm-im. (4) ha'D-GUDa-

mi'nojic, ha'D-Guoa'i'Dup, wa'T^q-lu'fu muGut's-'cDic. ps"ma pGuhi'ucin-um-a

me"nu. pu'Djnarjq me"nu pcuDju'qDju, pGUDwa'DjiD Du'no, na pu'ojnaTjq

Dinms"nu pGUDju'qDjufit. pe"ma pGuoi'tyu-u-ma pGuwa-'tcit Du'no. (5) at'u'ioin

pGumGu'win a'nD tcaDu'no. nu-me"nu. pGutce'cticui, pGawa'tc i-'Dnu Du'no.

pe"ma pGumyu'cnaf a'no nu me"nu, pGufu'i^yu-um-a, p£"ma pGUDa'hi-um-a.

pGUDi'Dku tcaou'ntcaq Du'mpGic. pGuplu'oiyim Du'mpoiG.

8.

1. atfa'lat'i pGunya'oun-ya'lu. pGuniyu'fla-t hu'wan aki'utan, wa'n Du'mpi

aBa'cicG'^a, aca'uDjan, ayu'Gal. Gamt'ws'1-u Duwa-Du'nk^'it. tciowa'n-in." wa'nfu

awi'fye pGunya-'t-niya'lu. (2) tu'kaf kami-'oj G'^e'lu Ginya'oun-niya'lu, wa'nfu

awi'fyc, pa'ca-yu- hco-"lu Giyu'flat. na wa'nfu ami't'cu Giya'tiya'lu, na

Git'wa'lifpakin oiyu'lmei, asci'yuB Diyu'imei.

2. ha'l-u a'm-im pcunya't-iya'lu. wa'n ys'lfan aDja'rjku pcuBu'n-imei, nu-

ha'lu a'mim pcuniya't-niya'lu. pGunt'u'xtiD ha'm-ei, mi'cyu. pcuncla'qclitcaf.

aDja'»;ku waka'ctif, wa'ijq-lafu muGutya't-un-niya'lu, pa'ca pDu'hiu acla'qclik'^aip,
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rope from a rafter and struck against the house wall), simultaneously. They
jumped up and down (i.e. they danced). A man who was not good at dancing (?),

if he had never stood to his (own spirit-power) dance, he would jump up and down
in that very same manner, the man would do it the very same way too. (2) He
would drtrni on the house (wall). They were befeathered, they were painted,

their feathers were of all sorts, their paints (too). The rawhide rattles (with

flints inside) they held in each hand. Some people had small round sea shells for

their neckwear. That is all I know of it.

9. Doctoring

"I am ill. Go fetch a shaman to make me well." The shaman arrived, he

doctored. "The la-' I worms have settled in his body, (and) in the head. I know
where it is set in his body inside in the blood. (1) There are black la-' I worms
inside the head, the la-'l worms are located in there. I do not know it (though I

can see them they are not my spirit-power and so I cannot extract them) ,
someone

must know it (must have them for his own spirit-power)." "Who will go fetch

i'lkin (an aged Yamhill shaman residing at Grand Ronde)? I want to get well.

We will pay him one horse. (2) I will give you one horse. Make me well. Throw
off my sickness." So then they {i'lkin and the first shaman) doctored him. One

person (one of them) threw away (extracted and cast away) the blood and the

la-'l worms that were black, with his mouth he took them out. One of the shamans

threw out a red la-'l worm that had settled in his head, in two days (of doctoring).

(3) Then his heart (health) got better. This is what he said, "I am getting better.

They are good shamans. Now that I have gotten well, you have won (earned)

what I have given you."

pa'ca-yu- pcumhi'unan aDja'ijku. (2) wat'u'xtiD ha'mei. pGunou'laipaya'q,

pGunhu'muya'q, pu'fan pouDu'lpDin Dinu-'laip nimhu'mu. atcu'xtcuxa

pGunG'''i'nDjanei. wi'n a'm-im ata'kuc niyco'pin. pa'ca-hw'lu tci"i tciyu'kin.

"tci"i'lfaDin. pci'wu apa'liq GicG'aDjif." pcuGu'muk apa-'liq pGuye 'kil.

"ala-'l niDa'futc DjaDumhu"u, DjaDco'ml. tci"i tciyu'kin DjaDumhu"-wanDa'futc
me"nu u'lptin. (1) wamu'icDu-ala-'l mu-' DjaDoj'ml, wanDa'f-utc ala-'l. tci"i

wa'77q yu'kin, iDe'iG him'yu'kin." "i-'ya i'lkin pci'wu? tcioa'Bntcwau Dumya'1-ei.

tciniwa'f-in wa'n aki'utan. (2) ma'ha tcioi'Dip wa'n aki'utan. pka'ojif. pci"walt
Dam'i'lfan." p£"ma pGuniye'ikil. wa'n a'm-im pGuGu'mwalt me"nu nu- ala-'l

wa'nmuicDu, Du'no pkuk'^a'ni. wa'n apa-'liq pGUGu'mwalt waDja-'l ala-'l DjaDw'ml

pGanoa'f-utc, Ge'f-u pGume'ioj. (3) na pGute'na'yu Dumhu'fiin. pa"-pGuna'Git,

"tci"i hiwa'tmiyu. niwa'ntcaf apa'lqfaf. pe-"mi tci"i tciya'lei, hintciDipha'm-i

a'ca GaDi't-i."
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10, Yonkallas ate Tualatins

The Yonkallas transfoiined into oju-'cDjica}^ The Yonkallas transformed

into grizzlies. The Yonkallas sent out one man, he turned into a grizzly. The
Yonkallas sent out another man, he turned into a wolf. (1) One (Tualatin) man
was hunting when it was early morning. A grizzly seized him and killed him.

The man was hunting. He did not get back home that day. Perhaps five men
made ready, they took along a quantity of arrows, their quivers were filled (with

arrows). They reached the grizzly. (2) Now then they called the grizzly out,

they shot at him. He went back to where the man he had killed was lying. Now
then the grizzly got frightened, it fled. So then they went back to there where he

had come from. (3) They found one man whom the grizzly had killed. Then the

grizzly went back to Yonkalla. "Here are the Tualatins' arrows which I have

brought. I killed one of them, I ate him," the grizzly said. "And I am (really)

no grizzly, I am (merely) a Yonkalla."

11. A war talk

Make ready, my tribesfoik !"** Today we are taking our hearts to another

group of people. When the sun stands here (above here at noon), my foot will

not be moved back (will not retreat a step) after that. Even should my heart be

gone (i.e. if I die), and I be gone (dead), (1) it has been only for that that I have

10.

a'ya'Tjkelo pGUBu'nDjanaioin aoju'cojica. a'ya'Tjkelni aca'yum pcuBu'n-

Djanaioin. a'ya'Tjke-lD poun'u'mhin wa'n aoja'Tjku, DumBu'noja aca'yim,

a'ya'rjkelo pcun'u'mhin wa'n aDja'i7ku, DumBu'noja a"mulint. (1) wa'n aDja'rjku

pGuyu"wal pDaha'l'wan. aca'yim pouGu'mo'^in na-pouDa'hi. aoja'r^ku poayu"-
walD. wa'rjq poiyu-'o Djaha'm-ei Gu'ca-wei-i'pyan. pounla'unhif e'ikin hu'wan

acBa'k'^a, pGuni'ku ha'liu anu-'c, pGupu'ltcan ayu'ltcai. pouDinwu'cat aca'yim.

(2) pe-"ma pGunwu-"nan aca'yim, pGunt'wa'yioj. pGUDi'tyi- ha'la poifii-'no

pGaDa'hi aDja'Tjku. p£-"ma pGuya'Gil aca'yim, pGumi'naG'^it. ps"ma pGUDini'yi

ha'la poimaya'mBiD. (3) pGUDini't'ic wa'n aDja'Tjku aca'yum poaDa'hi. pe"ma
PGUDi'tyi- aca'yum tcaya'T/ke-lo. "ha'cka atfa'lat'i ni'nuG tciwu-'oi. wa'n hioa'hi,

hi'nk'^ei," aca'yum pnaoi't-uk. "na wa'r;q Gica'yim, tcumya'r^ke-lD."

11.

pta'n-antcwaun, oaGa'wakil! ha'ca-wei-i'pyan tcioik'^a'DiD Dumhu'fiin

wani'Dai-Ga'wakil. ha'ca Gimaya-'o a'mpyan, wa'^/q wi'Bin Du'f DumitGu-'.

*^This text was dictated by Dave ye'tcGawa. The DJu'cDJica were wolf-like hairless beings
which were supposed to devour people. The Tualatins believed the Yonkallas possessed shaman-
istic power superior to other Kalapuyas, and assumed that the Yonkallas came north with their
DJu'cDJica spirit-power, to devour Tualatins.

^^Dr. Gatschet says that this exhortation was delivered by a Tualatin headm.an named
xi'upa about 1844, before leading his warriors against the Wallawallas. The word 'tribesfolk'

inaccurately translates Ga'wakil, which implies the community of Tualatin speaking villages.
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taken my body (to the fight
—I will have been good only for death anyway).

One (or rather) two slaves, one male slave, one female slave, I will make good

(I will give away) for the people's blood (or 'place'?).

12. Tualatin settlements

1. The hz"lim ('outside' people) went back home when it was wintertime to

their winter dwelling, their place was there at hz"lim}^ The name of the chief

they had there was wa'winxpa. The vi'lk^ei (village people) went back home in

wintertime to their winter houses, they had their place there at oi'lk^i.*^ (2) The
na'cil ('bark' people) went back to their winter houses in wintertime, their place

there was du'cH.'^'' Their headman (was) cali'Djaoax. The ma'mBtt ('creek'

people) went back to their winter houses, their place was there at ma'msit}^ The
la"wai (villagers) went back to their winter dwellings in wintertime, their place

there was la"wai.'^^ (3) The na'qcic (people) went back home to their winter

dwellings in wintertime, their place there was oa'qcic.^^ The pu'ncatpi (people)

went back to their winter dwellings in wintertime, their place there was pu'ncatpi}^

The wa'yiu (villagers) went back to their winter village in wintertime, their place

there was wa'yio}'^ (4) The tcmz-'wa (people) went back to their winter village

mu'Tjoin Demhu'sin Dumi-twe'i'yu, naoitwe'i'yu, (1) ys'lfan pa'ca-weu tcoata'B-

tciDin Dalca'pya. wa'n Ge'm a'wa'oaDjit, wa'n aoja'Tjku a'wa'o, wa'n aBu'mio

a"waq, tciDiBu'noit a'mim Du'nu.

12.

1. ah£"lim Gu'mpyuc tGUDini'}^ tcanipyu'celD, ou'ca ni'nu oi'nuk

tcah£"lim. pGuni'nDi oi'nuk niDja'mBak wa'winxpa Du'77k^it. atcaoi'lk'^ei

tGUDini'yi aoa'pyuc Djanipyu-'cslD, ou'ca oi'nuk ni'nu tcaDi'lk^i. (2) atcaoa'cil

touDini'yi aDa'pyuc Djanipyu'ce-lo, ou'ca oi'nuk ni'nu tcaDa'oil. nioja'mBak

oali'tcaDax. atcama'mBit touDini'yi tcanipyu'celD, ou'ca oi'n-uk ni'nu

tcama'mBit. aDjala"wai touDini'yi aDa'pyuc Djanipyu'celD, ou'ca oi'nuk

ni'nu Djala"wai. (3) aDjaDa'qcic touoini'yi aoa'pyu-c Djanipyu-'ce-lo, ou'ca

oi'nuk ni'nu Djata'qcic. aojapu'noatpi touoini'yi aDa'pyuc Djanipyu'cs-lD,

ou'ca oi'nuk ni'nu Djapu'noatpi. atcawa'yiD touoini'yi aoa'pyuc tcanipyu-'ce-lo,

ou'ca oi'n-uk ni'nu tcawa'yeo. (4) aojaojme-'wa touoini'yi aoa'pyu-c ojanipyu-'-

•^Literally 'outside, outside place.' It was some six miles west of Wapato Lake, qa'yaqatc
was a wealthy headman there.

**It was below the north fork of the Yamhill River, below McMinnville, about five miles
west of Wapato Lake.

^'It was about a mile southwest of the lake.

^^Wapato 'Creek,' east of Wapato Lake and flowing into it. The father of a woman named
Ga'naDamax was headman.

^^Nortli of Wapato Lake.
^°A group living about a half mile north of and above the pu'nGatpi, who lived at Forest

Grove on Wapato Lake.
''^See above footnote. The word means, according to a suggestion by Dr. Frachtenberg,

'make tree fire.'

*^It was two or three miles west of Forest Grove.
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in wintertime, their place there was icmz-'wa.^ The Dju'k^il (people) went back

to their winter dwellings in wintertime, their place there was tcu'kHl.^ The

Gu'Dpalyu (people) went back to their winter homes in wintertime, their place

there was cu'Dsalyu}^ (5) The pa'naxmn went back to their winter village, their

place there was pa'naxmn}^ At the place of the pa'naxDtn there there was one

headman named Baxawa'iac. The ce'ipi ('beaver' people) went back to their

winter dwellings in wintertime, their place there was ce'ipi}'' The name of their

chief was xi'yuBa. The pu'ncatpi (people) went back in wintertime to their winter

village,^^ their place there was pu'ncatpi. Their headman was Djaqi'lxioa}^

2. Many people assembled at Tualatin (lived in the Tualatin village territory).

Their headman was good (i.e. he was a wealthy man). He remained in the

country as long as he lived, and (when) he died, then maybe his son became

(headman) just like his father. He was a big (a wealthy and highly respected)
headman. When ojaqi'lxioa has died, his son will become like that, his name
will be like his father.^"

13. Hunting, fishing, foods

1. The Tualatins hunted half way in the mountains (between) pa-"fan (the

Tillamook country along the coast and) the Tualatin mountains, (and) at lu'ku

ce-lD, Gu'ca Gi'nuk ni'nu tcatcme'wa. aDjaDju'k^'il touDini'yi ana'pyuc

tcanipyu-'celo, Gu'ca oi'nuk ni'nu tcatcu'k'^il. aojaou'Dpalyu tGuoni'yi

aoa'pyuc tcanipyu'celD, Gu'ca oi'nuk ni'nu tcaGu'DBal3m. (5) apa'naxDin

tGUDni'jd tcanipyu-'celo, Gu'ca Gi'nuk ni'nu tcapa'naxDin. apa'naxDin ni'nu

Gu'caB£-Di wa'n aDja'msak Guou'nk^it Baxawa't'ac. atcaGe'ipi tGuoini'yi ata'pyuc

tcanipyu-'celD, Gu'ca Gi'nuk ni'nu tcace'ipi. nioja'mBak GUDu'nk'^it xi'yuBa.

atcapu'ncatpi tGUDni'yi ata'pjmc tcanipyu'cs-lo, Gu'ca Gi'nuk ni'nu tcapu'uGatpi.

niDja'mBak Djaki'lxioa.

2. pu'f-an ame-'nmei pGunGe'wu tcatfa'lat'i. wate'n-a ninja'mBak. mu'inyu

pa'ca-lu'f GiDBi'nD oja'a'n-u, na Gumfu"u, na e'ikin c'bI pa'ca-yu- Guma'nhiu

pe" e'f-am. GumBa'l aoja'mBak. oja^i'lxiDa Gamfu"u, e'Bi pa'ca-yu- Guma'nhiu,
Gumanou'nk'^it pe" e'f-am.

13.

1. atfa'lat'i pGunyu'wal ku'pfan ame'fu tcapa-"fan tcatfa'lat'i-wei-me'fu,

tca'lu'lcu-wei-me'f-u pGuniyu'we-flat. tcama'noiq poumanyu'wal. e'ikin

"It was six or seven miles from Wapato Lake prairie and from the lake; it was near Forest
Grove. Gu'yaBx was from this village but he was not of headman class.

"The name is of some small sea shell. The place was close to Forest Grove, perhaps south of it.

"This village was very near and perhaps a little northeast of Hillsboro. ci'liW^a came
from there.

^A village north of Hillsboro.
*'Dr. Gatschet suggests a village site six to ten miles west of Oregon City. Beaverton may

be the place.
**The informant repeats himself. See above.
*'The list of Tualatin speaking villages given by the informant in this text is a partial list only.
^''In a footnote, Dr. Frachtenberg points out that before 1855 the Tualatins had no real

head chief. There were only headmen within each autonomous village.
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mountain (a mountain near Sauvies Island) they used to hunt (too) . They hunted

at ma'noiq (a prairie at Lafayette). Perhaps if they crossed to the Yamhill

country a man who hunted (there) might get killed. ^^
(2) (Beyond) half the

mountain at pa'naxoin, if they (the people of that village) should cross over (that

mountain) to Clatskanie country, perhaps a Ba'naxoin (villager) would be killed.

If a Clatskanie should cross over, possibly the Clatskanie would be killed (by a

Tualatin). They looked for elk, blacktailed deer, whitetailed deer, (3) female

blacktailed deer, buck deer ( ?) , grizzly, cinnamon bear,
—brown bear, panther,

large wild cat, coon, (4) wild dog (a myth being), beaver, otter, rabbit, coyote,

wolf, grey squirrel, woodrat, (5) prairie ground squirrel, small dark brown wood

squirrel, chipmunk, pheasant, grouse, wild pigeon, gopher, mole, (6) field rat,
—

(an

animal with black-red fur),
—

(perhaps hedgehog or porcupine). They trapped

beaver, polecat, skunk, otter, mink. All sorts of things were living in the country.

2. The Tualatins baited with grasshoppers, they caught trout on a line. They
started belowstream, they went on upstream. At the creek mouth they fixed rush

baskets, trout baskets. They went for (small) suckers, they caught them (by

hand), and—suckers too. (2) The Clackamas Indians did not want (the Tualatins)

to use seines, to get salmon at Oregon City Falls. They did not want them to

spear salmon. The Clackamas did not want the Tualatins to go to Oregon City
Falls.

3. The Tualatins drank water (and did not drink alcoholic drinks). They ate

meat, they boiled it, they drank its water (soup). They roasted meat, they put
it on a spit. They dried salmon, they ate it, they boiled it, they drank its water

muGUDinlca'twei aya'mil tca'ni'nu GUDa"yuq G'^i-yu"wa-lD. (2) tku'sfan ams'fu

DjaBa'naxoin, e'ikin muGuoinka'twei ala'tsxnei tcani'nu, e'ikin Guoinhe'lyuk
aBa'naxDin. muGuoinka'twei ala'tsxnei, e'ikin ala'tsxnei GUDinhe-'lyuk.

pGun'u-'D a'a'ntqi-, a'mei, aoa'lim, (3) aou'nkta, awa'yi, aca'yim, alu'tifan,

wapu'lyim alu'tifan, ha'mhuc, ani'k", a'nG^in, (4) awi'nhi, aGe'ifii, ala'tcincan,

at'a'l-a, e'icin, a'mlint, aDzu'nuq, a'mtcuk, (5) amu'wal, apco'l, atck'^'i'cnik, a'ntmat,

a'mif, ami'nGiya, u-'fp, atBu'ntsal, (6) a'mkei, aGu'la, ayi'nDj. pGunya'twiDca'nk"

aGe'iei, a'tpit'c, ma'ntGup, ala'tcincan, atmi'ntk". pu'f-an a'Gfan wanoa'futc

Dja'a'nu.

2. tcatfa'lat'i Guncu-'flhiD atk^'i'tunk, pGunGu-'f-in aea'D-wf. yi'lafan

tGumanya'mtca, ha'leam tGUDini"i. tcala'qmi pGumanBu'ni-wi-'cei, aBa'ocof

Duwi-'cei. tGuni"i tca'aka', tcunG^'i'nhin, nu- awa'cx'^al. (2) wa'T^q afe'iDji

pGunDa'Bntcwau Dumnita'fif ami'lplhioi, DumniGs'tcin amhu'ya tcaou-'lik.

wa'jjq Ginta'Bntcwau Dumnitci'k'^'at amhu'ya. afe'ioj wa'tjq pGunta'Bntcwau
atfa'lat'i muGuya tcaou-'lik.

3. atfa'lat'i ma'mpGa pGunk'^i'Di. a'mhuk pGunk'^e'ihin, pGunfu'mtnei,

pGunk'^i'Di Du'mpca. a'mhu-k pGunmu'fmin, pGunpe'ipin. pGunyu-'finei amhu'ya,

pGunk'^e'ihin, pounfu'mtnei, pGunk'^i'ti Du'mpca. (2) pGanyu'finei, ata'pyuc

•^^Drs. Gatschet and Frachtenberg both deny this. The former says that coyote left the
Yamhill people with no command to do this, and the latter comments on the feeling common
to all speakers of Kalapuya dialects.
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(soup). (2) They dried it, they ate it in the wintertime. They brought it from

far away at Oregon City Falls, (or) at wa'qanas-is (a place on the Columbia below

Vancouver), dried pounded salmon that had been ground, its name was dried

pounded salmon. Salmon (was) cooked fresh on the fire, sturgeon they boiled,

they put it on a spit, they dried it, they ate it in wintertime, they drank its water

(soup). They ate eels, they roasted fresh eels on the spit, they dried them, they
ate them in the winter.

4. Hunters looked for elk, they killed elk, they boiled its meat, they roasted

it, they smoke dried it (on a dry frame), they stored it for wintertime, to eat it

then. They hunted cinnamon bear, they killed it. (When) a hunter killed one

cinnamon bear, they (the people) came together, they steamed on (hot) rocks

(in a ground oven) all its parts like that. (2) They assembled, it was eaten up.

When it was cooked, perhaps as many as twenty people would eat, they ate it

all up (then and there). What was left over they took to their women (and) their

children. They boiled beaver. Again they would gather together to eat it, they
would eat it all up (there). (3) What was left they took to their wives (and) to

their children. When one man killed a seal,^^ they would boil it (too), they would

gather together, again it would be eaten (at once). What was left they took to

their wives (and) their children. When one man killed a panther, they would

again gather together, they would boil it, it would be eaten. What was left over

they took back to their wives (and) their children.

5. They ate salmon, small salmon, dog salmon, red salmon (caught in Decem-

ber), suckers, trout, (2) whale (?), wild geese, swan, —geese (small with black

pGunlc^e'ihin. hu-'kc poumanwu'hin tcaou-'lik, tcawa'qanas-is, aki-'lul wapu'ipyim»
aki-'hil Du'nk^'it. ame'itcei, a'mtuk pounfu'mtinei, pcunpe'ipin, pcunyu'finei,

ata'pyu-c ci-k'^e'itiG'^it, pouk^i'DsG'^it Du'mpoa. a'nt'u- pounk^e'ihin, wakk-'oju

a'nt'u- pcunpe'ipin, pcunyu'finei, ata'pyuc cink^e'ihin.

4. ayu-'wala'q pcunu-'o a'ntqi,^^ pGunoa'hi a'ntqi, pcunfu'mtnei Dumhu-'k,

pcunpe'ipin, pcunmu'hio, cinlu'win camya'pyii-c, cik^a'itucit. alu't'ifan

pcunu-'D, pcunDa'hin. ayu'walaq pcunDa'hi wa'n alu't'ifan, pcunce'wyat,
tcuDini'c'^it tca'a'no pe-" pu'fan Di'a'cfan. (2) tcunce'w'wn, tcuk^e'ityuk.

aDBe-'yu, e'ikin ce'm-oi'nfye ase'iktcimim pa'ca-hco'lu cinik'^e'inaBfu, pu'f-an

tcunini'm-am. CDaohu'i'mu tcuoini'lcu tcaniBu'm-ik tcani'Vei. ace'iei

pcufu'm-iDuf. ce'wyaf C^e'l-ei Dumk^'e'itiyuk, tcutma'mik pu'f-an. (3) cDaoa-

hu'imu pcuoini'ku tcaniBu'm-eiki tcani'Vei. awa'lqai^^ pcanoa'hi wa'n aDja'rjku,

pcufu'm-iDuf, ce'wyaf, k^'e'itiyuk c^'s'l-ei. SDaoahu'imu pcuDini'ku tcaniBu'm-eic

tcani'wei. ha'mhuc wa'n aDja'i/ku atoa'hi, c'^e'l-ei ce'wyaf ce'wun, fu'm-inuf,

k^'e'itiyuk. SDathu'i'mu tcutni'ku tcaniBu'm-eic tcani'Vei.

5. amhu'ya pcunk^e'ihin, ak'^a'n-ux, aqa'l-am, awa'qawan, awa'cx^al, aBa't-uf,

(2) aqa'nic, atcu'Diq, aku-'k, awi'wik, atlci'wakc, a'ntmat, a'mif, ami'nciya,

®^Dr. Gatschet writes x in several cases where Mr. Kenoj^er insists on q or G. This may be
no more than an indication of the brevity of tongue contact and sonancy in a near-velar stop.

^'Another word where Dr. Gatschet writes x for Mr. Kenoyer's q. Dr. Gatschet remarks
that the Tualatins sometimes caught seals in the Columbia River. Tualatins went to the ocean-

side, to the Tillamook speaking country, largely for purposes of trade and intermarriage.
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wing tip),
—

geese (having black wings), pheasant, grouse, pigeon, rabbit,

(3) squirrel, wild cat, raccoon, black tailed deer, black tailed buck deer, buck

deer, crabs, mussels, quail, wild duck, —duck (small and big bellied).

6. Tualatin women dug camas roots, they used a root digger.^* A big pile of

them was made, and they steamed them two days (in a ground oven over hot

rocks). They took them out from the ground, they dried them (by a fire), to eat

in wintertime. (2) They beat tarweeds (into a rawhide bucket, acu-'n, using a

paddle, aBu"p), and they put them away for wintertime. (After parching) they

ground them (with stone mortar and pestle), they parched them (first), they
mixed them with cooked camas, for wintertime. They gathered quantities of

hazelnuts, to eat in wintertime. (3) They gathered, they dried blackberries, to be

eaten in wintertime. They gathered salalberries, to be eaten in wintertime.

Huckleberries (were dried), strawberries were not dried, raspberries (too) they

merely picked (and) ate. (4) pu'hunk (a swamp root having three or four small

forked roots and a white blossom) root they gathered (and) ate, pu'itcik (a one to

two inch long root, eaten raw or boiled—^had a white blossom), a'lo (a root with

white blossom found in camas patches), wild onion (root
—found about August),

a'mpi (a green blossom foimd about May or June
—the sprout was eaten raw),

a'nkyu-f (a sprout like a'mpi, eaten raw in May or Jime, and also with roots that

were used for bruises), atu'pa (a thick sprout eaten young), acorn. I myself know
that in autumn (?) the camas were gathered. (5) The women dug them, they
made a grotmd oven hole (in which to steam them), and they put them in it, so

that they could preserve them for wintertime to be eaten in wintertime. They
got them at the lake, the women got camas underneath the ground, they picked
them up, they got them. When the lake was overflooded we named it 'step in

the water,' the women stepped in the water.

ata'l-a, (3) amhu'wal, ani-'c", a'no'^in, a'mpi, atu'nkila, awa'yact, aoji 'f, atu'k'^'il,

awi'la'yaq, a'mj!)yuk, atmu'ojxapu.

6. atfa'lat'i aBu'm-eicpGunhu'nkinma'nDip, me-'k'^i pcunGa'Djnin. tcule'w'yu,

na tGuni'k'^it os'f-u a'mpyan. pounha'm-i, tounyu'fin'im-ei, oamya'pyuc
oik^e'iDiGut. (2) atu'q tGunma-'tin, na tcunla'win camya'pyu-c. cinG^i'hin,

pGunhe'ipin, pGunhi'lwanin ma'mic, camya'pyuc. ma'mpk'^i ha'l-u GinGa'unaf,

oamya'pyuc Gik^a'ituGit. (3) pGunGe'yaf, pGunyu'fini a'ntk'^'il, camya'pyu-c
oik^a'iticut. amhu'tyu pGunca'uyufin, Gamya'pyu-c oik'^a'itiGut. h£"mu-,

aDja'xpul na wa'Tjq cinyu'fnei, ati'paf ku'ntfu pGunGa'cin pcunk^e'ihin.

(4) apu'himk pGunGa'cin pGunk'^e'ihin, apu'itcik, a-'lD, a'ntyuc, a'mpi, a'nkyu-f,

atu'pa, aku-'han. tci"i-tci'yu'kin atlu'fitcaiB ma'mpDu tGUBu'nq'^it. (5) awe'itcwaf

tGuma'ntcaul, tcunBu'n-i aBu'l-um, na tGumalu'yuxit, apyu-'cyu- soaha'lanCi

tGuk'^'e'iDuxit ata'pyuc. tcama'mpal poumaya'mpaixnt, mu-'ni-D tsaha'nklu-p

tGumaya'mpaix^it ma'mpDu awe'itcwaf, tGumantu'mDjanei, tGumanya'mpin.

aDu'Djyun ma'mpal su'd-u tGUDka'unin tu'sinfelcit, awe'itcwaf tGimta'pinfal.

^*Dr. Gatschet notes that it was of serviceberry wood, bent, and with an attached horizontal

handle.
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14. Gambling and games

The Tualatin (men) played (the following) gambling games. "Let us gamble
with beaver teeth dice." "All right. Let us play at (beaver teeth) dice, with

wooden (marked like beaver teeth) dice. (1) (With) ten sticks you (will) beat me
once." "I beat you. Let us play at na-'f (a game with six-inch sticks) with eight

sticks, four to you, four to me for us (each) to get." (2) "All right. I will beat

you pretty soon." "Two sticks come up (on the marked side), win one stick.

Turn up on back (higher priced then)."®^ "Let us play (gamble) together at the

hand game. Let us win ten sticks twice, (for) a horse." "Let us play (and gamble)

together at shinny ball, its name is shinny stick." (3) The stick is bent (like a

hockey stick). Once it goes to the end (goal) each quarter, the wooden shinny
ball. On each side are ten (men), and so twenty men, young men (played shinny).

And that was very bad (dangerous), long ago it was a very bad game. (4) If he

was hit (by a shinny stick), he would be split open, his hand would be broken

(open). He might be struck (by the wooden shinny ball) on the head (or) face,

he would be split open on his chest. If he got hit he would be bruised. And too

some men (got angry and) hit each other, they fought. It was bad (dangerous)

to roll (to play) shinny ball.

15. Property distribution at marriage

The people purchased women (wives), they bought them with slaves, with

their most valuable money dentalia they were bought. They bought women with

horses, cattle. They gave him back (the wife's family gave in return) blankets,

guns, money, they made a monetary return. (1) They took the woman, she was

14.

atfa'lat'i nioa'tcucinfict. "ace'ipi Djaou'nD ala'u tci"i tcinika'c." "Gu'cwi.

tcinika'c tca'ala'wi, awa'oik ala'u. (1) Di-'nfya du-'bi mi'c hinGUBu"neif .

"

"tciBu'neip. tcioika'c Djana-'f ce'm'wa aDu'pi, ta'n ma'ha, tan tci"i Dioi'tcin."

(2) "Gu'cwi. Di'c Ditpu'neip." "lu"wai oe'm Da'mpi, ka'cu wa'n Da'mpi.

lu"wai tciDiBa'l." "tcinika'c wici'ntfu Dja'amha'la. oi-'nfi-Du'pi os'fu

DicDiha'm-i, a.ki'utan." "tciDika'tcwicinfu Dja'acka'lkal, aka'lkalum-a Du'nk^it."

(3) awa'Dik waka'ntcicDu. mic-DinoiDu'lfit wa'nhaoin aquarter{E.), awa'Dik

acka'lkal. la-'l Di'nfye na os-'m-Di'nfys acBa'k^'a, aDu'ifaf. na ms'f-an qa'cqi

Gu'ca, la-'q waqa'cqa aGa'tcwini-. (4) G'^ioit'u'qDaf, GUDqa'qinfu, Gutci'fiu Dila'o^.

G'^iDahi'koiBat^^ Dw'ml oik'^a'lak, Gutqa'qinfu Dumhu'. G^ilu'GoiBat Gutme'li!)yu.

na wi'n acBa'k'^a tGunDu'kDitcwioi, pcunwa'qnaif. himqa'sqi api'klak cka'lkal.

15.

ame'nmei pGunta'lhiD aBu'meiG, pGunta'lnin awa'oact, tu"milB niGa'uDjan

aDji-'pin pGunta'lfalhio. pGunta'lnin aBu'm-eiG aki'utan, amu'cmuc. pGunt'wa'-

yinGui asa'cicG'^a, aci'^'^alala, aoa-'la, pcunt'wa'ifalhiDi. (1) oityi'faouf aBu'meiG,

•'^This quote is translated dubiously.
**Dr. Frachtenherg suggests kl for Dr. Gatschet's i.
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carried with nothing but money dentalia for her head cover and her neckpiece.

Her face was painted (red), the woman who was taken. One woman packed

(carried) her, to take her to her husband. Her trail was strewn with beads and all

sorts of things. (2) They gave the woman who had packed her perhaps two

blankets, or maybe a horse. The girl was married for the first time. (Then) the

man spread out blankets, first perhaps five blankets. Now then he was stripped

(by his wife's female relatives). (3) He was stripped of all sorts of things, (and)

all his relatives were stripped (of their outside garments and other valuables too),

their blankets, their coats, their trousers, their shirts, their guns. Their hats were

taken, the women took their shawls, their dresses. (4) They (the bride's relatives)

divided up their (marriage purchase garments and) money. Then they too in

return gave, they gave back blankets (of their own), money, coats, horses, guns,

all sorts of things.
—Long long ago the Tualatins had their customs. ^^

16. Adultery, miu^der, robbery

1. When a Tualatin woman (wife) stole a man (committed adultery with

some man), no one would know it. But if he (her husband) suspected his wife,

he would say thus, "Maybe she stole a man." Then he would whip his wife

continually (to find out the truth from her). (2) If the people (who had received)

money (for her) heard, they would come (and ask her husband), "What are you

whipping your wife for?" "She stole a man." Then they would build a fire (to

extract the truth from her by threat of torture). "If you do not name him you
will be burned. Name him, whom you have slept with." The woman would

become frightened, she would speak thus, "Charley slept with me. (3) John slept

with me." She was taken to John, John said thus, "I never slept with her."

kupa"yuq ye'lfan aca'uDjan Delu'pcaml nu- Duyu'pin. aoa'pti tGUDumhu'mu,

CDa'yi'faDuf aBu'm-eiG. wa'n a'wa'itcit tcuDka'pan, Ditk^e'yuk DjaDu'l. oi'nuk

pi'1-inik ni-Gu-'n ayu-'cal nu- pu'f-an a'Gfan. (2) tGuoi't.lam aBu'meiG

CDaka'sanfalhiD e'ikin Gs-'m aBa'cicC^a, e'ikin aki'utan. afii'n-a ha'lu watyu-'-

wayuk. aoja'Tjku tmi'tmiq asa'cicG'^a, me-'n e'ikin hu'wan aBa'cicG'^a. pe"ma
Dinwi'tfat. (3) oinwi'tficni pu'f an oi'a'cfan, pu'f-an Duwa'nojupDin Dinwi'tficnik,

niBa'cicG'^a, nica'su, nilu'm-alun, nica-'t, nici'k'^alala. Diya'loni-k nimhu'yuc,
awe'itcfaf niya'lDni-k nilicco-'/, niku-'t. (4) nipa'tpnaf nioa-'la. pe"ma
nit'wa'ihif-um-a, nit'wa'ifla-t aBa'cicG'^a, aoa-'la, aca'Bu, aki'uoan, aci'q'^alala,

^u'f-an a'Gfan.—la-'q atfa'lat'i pcannu'ltcuptin.

16.

1. atfa'lat'i aBu'm-eiG pGula'ozwat aDja'rjku, wa'T/q-i'ya Giyu'oin. wa'ifan

Du-'l pGuca"wufit, pa"-pGumi'ut, "e'ikin la'tswat aoja'Tjku." pGuta'hin du'1

i-'Dnu. (2) a'mim Ga'uDjan pGunca'pti, pGunma"a, "a'Ga hintci'i-'nin pu-'l?"

"la'tswat aDja'rjku." p£"ma pGunitu'q. "wa'ijq hinamti'tku natati'tya. ci'kau,

i'ya hintcpwi'tcaf .

"
pGuya'kil aBu'm-eiG, pa"-pGuna'Git, {E.)"Charley tciowe'itcaf.

(3) {E.)John tciDwe'itcaf .

"
pcuk^a'tyuGoiD {E.)John, John pa"-umhi'ut,

^'Dr. Gatschet used this sentence as the title for this text.
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"Very well. Charley slept with her. Take her to Charley." Her relatives said

also, "Certainly. Take her to Charley." (4) Her husband asked ten horses in

payment. One man was made messenger, he bought out the woman, he threw

away ten horses. By evening it was completed.

2. If a man killed a person, the relatives of the man who had been killed

asked payment. They asked for twenty horses, they asked for five slaves. They
asked for payment for perhaps two days. (2) If the man (the accused) had

nothing, they would go into his house, they would kill him. But if he had prop-

erty he would pay, he would throw (give away) five slaves, (or) twenty horses.

Their hearts became good (again) when paid. He would say thus, "Very well."

3. If a man stole money beads, (or) a horse, he would be talked over by them

(and then accused). "You stole money beads, (or) a horse." "Who saw me
(doit)?" "Dick saw you. Assuredly he saw you steal it. Give it back!" They
talked it over for perhaps two days. (2) "Give back what you stole!" That is

what the headman would say. "Things such as this are shameful. Rettu"n his

property." He was paid back. "All right then" (replied the robbed person).

4. If a shaman should poison one good (well-to-do) man, (and) the person
died (they would then say), "Someone (named) la'u'u assuredly poisoned him.

To be sure now we will discuss what to do. We will kill him. Should we not kill

him, he might continue doing it again to somebody. (2) We will get a bullet.

Uu'yapei\ (cu'yaBi) We will give you two horses, (and) five armlengths of money
dentalia." "All right. I will kill him tomorrow." Now then so much as that

was his word (that was what he said).

"wa'Tjq-la'fu oiDwe'itcaf." "ou'cwi. (E.)Charley niwe'itcaf. pck'^a'tit

(E.)Charley." Duwa'nDjupoin pa"-pGuna'k-yu, "nu-'c. pck^'a'tit (E.)Charley."

(4) Du-'l pGuya'nnan dI 'nfye aki'utan. wa'n aoja'Tyku pGUBu'ntca amhi'myaB,

pouwa'ltui, Gu'mwalt Di-'nii-a,ki'utan. Guthu'i Gut'we'1-u.

2. aDja'7/ku GUDa'hi a'mim, aoja'r/ku pGaoa'yuk Duwa'nDjuBoin pGuya'n-
DiGunD. pGuniya'nD aki'utan Gs-'m-Di-'nfye, pGuniya'nD hu'wan awa'oact. e'ikin

Ge'f-u a'mpyan pGunya'nDiGuno. (2) aDja'ijku pGuwa'ha-Di'a'Gfan, pGuoinla'm-a-
Cit mu-' tcaha'm-ei, pGunDa'hi. mu'cu-a'ofa'yaq pGuku'ntif, Gu'mwalt hu'wan

awa'oact, Ge-'m-oi-'nfys aki'utan. pGuta'n-ei nimhu'Bin GDanku'ntaf. pa"-

pGu'na'Git, "Gu'cwi."

3. aDja'Tjku pGula'tswaut aGa'uDjan, aki'utan, pGutca'fifwa'yuq. "ma-'

hinGula'tswaut aca'uDjan, aki'utan.'" "i'ya hahco'Ditcfan?" "{E.)Dick hahw-'oi-

DjuB. nu'c hahco'DiDjuB ma'mpGula'tcwat. cyu'hu!" Gi'n-uk nitca'fwinai e'ikin

Ge'f-u a'mpyan. (2) "cyu'hu pila'tswan!" pa"-pGuna'Gat aoja'mBak. "pe-'

hs'-nifa'lsu a'ofan. pyu'hi Di'a'Gfan." pGUDyu'huGoiD. "ou'cwi."

4. apa-'laq pGu'mapnat wa'n aDja'Tjku wate'na, a'mim pGufu"u, "ioi'G i'ya

la'u'u hu'mapnat nu'c. ha" nu'c tciDipu'nDitwaifin. tciDioa'hi. wa'ijq

DumDiDa'hi, naoitu'yu Dimhu" IdI-'g. (2) tciDiG'^i'ni anu-'o. ku'yapei! tciDiDi-'Dip

Ge'm aki'utan, hu'wan Dila'l aoji'sin." "Gu'cwi. me'ioj Dina'hi." pe"ma
pa'ca-hco"lu Du'mha.
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17. Dress, body adornment, money

1. They (men) wore coats of dressed buckskin. Their leggings were tanned,

(their) breeches, (their) breech clout. Their moccasins' hide was of deerhide with

the hair on. (2) They wore (covered with) elkhide when they went to sleep,

dressed hide blankets, (and) deerhide. Elkhide was their dressed skin blanket, it

was called tanned (dressed) . Panther hide (also) was their blanket, all thoroughly
tanned. (3) They soaked it in water (and) in deer brains. They got out the brains

from the head, (also) elk brains, panther brains, cattle brains, bear brains, horse

brains. A deer head with the hide on, with its ears still standing on it, now that

they covered their heads with wherever they traveled, (or when) they hunted.

(4) The feathered dance hat, they put a feathered tassel on the top of the cap, of

woodpecker's feathers. Its name was feathered headdress, it had feathers. The
hide from the head of a panther was their hat, (or) they made their hats of coon's

hide, they made their hats of skunk's skin. They made their hats of all sorts of

living things. (5) They made their (high priced
—ten to fifteen dollar) blankets

of —hide. They wore just common buckskin garments for every day. They had

coats of —,®^ they marked (decorated) them with beads, they marked (decorated)

their coats. When they went (traveled) to another place they wore —®* fastened

on, beads fastened on. (6) Their breeches (trousers) were decorated with—,^^ they
were decorated with beads. They put on their hats, its name was feather head-

dress. They fastened money beads around their neck. Just common (not well-

to-do) persons were not like me. Warrior (brave) men would never wear money
beads. (7) Warrior men perhaps (wore) grizzly's claws, male shamans wore small

17.

1. pGunfi'uhin aDju'oilDjana-p wacu'mpyiojai. awi'ojai nimioa'c, adu'm-altm,

amha'fkitcana-p. nilu'm-uf Du'mpoio waka'ciojan aDa'l-im. (2) a'ntci Du'mpoiG
haoni'we'i tcunfi'uhin, acDu'lik, aoa'lim Du'mpoio. a'ntci Du'mpciG nicDu'lik,

Du'nk^it wacu'mpyiojai. ha'mhuc Du'mpcio nicDu'lik, pu'f-an cu'mpyiojai.

(3) pounla'nkDifalhiDi ou'm-ai ma'mpoa ana'l-im Dipla'q'^ic. DjaDw'ml wanya'mpin,

a'ntqi Dipla'q^ic, ha'mhuc oipla'q^'ic, amu'cniuc oipla'q^ic, alu't'ifan oipla'q^'ic,

aki'utan oipla'q'^ic. aoa'l-im DjaDco'ml waDu'mpciG, ma-'fiat-wi Dunkna' tGuya-'ni,

na-Gu'ca tGuniyu'yin ni'ml ha'la haDni"i haoniyu'wul. (4) alu'cla aya'lu-

Dumhu'yuc, afu'l pGUDi'lDjan Djatu'wauc, ma'nt'caq Difu'l. alu'cla Du'nk'^it,

oaGDin-Difu'l. ha'mhuc Dco'ml Du'mpoiG pGunimhu'yuc, a'mpG^'in Du'mpGiG

pGunBu'nin nimhu'yuc, ma'ntcup Dn'mpoio pGunBu'nin nimhu'yuc. pu'fan
a'ofan waDu'lpoin pGUBu'nin Dumhu'yuc. (5) aGu'l-a Du'mpciG pGunBu'nhin
nicDu'lik. waku'ntfu aDju'GilojanaB pu'fan a'mpyan pGanfi'uhin. pGUGa'GDin

niDju'cilDjanaB ayi'ntc, pGuye'miDin ayu'cal, pGaye-'moin nioju'cilDjanaBi.

wa'ntai a'nu haDni"i tGuni'f-yu ayi'ntc waGa'njiptin, ayu'cal waoa'Djiptin.

(6) mlu'm-alu-n ayi'ntci pouye-'mDin, ayu'oal pcuye-'moin. niyu'i nimhu'yuc,
alu'cla Du'nk^it. aca'uDzan tcuniyu'pil Djani'mBik. ku'ntfu-wi- ni'i'mim

pa"-wa-nihi'u ps' tci"i. aou'cDalak aoja'Tjku wa'rjq-la'fu muGUDyu'pil aoa'uDjan.

(7) aDu'oDalak aDja'ryku e'ikin aca'yim Du'ntya, apa'liq aoja'^jku poutyu'pil

^*Perhaps 'porcupine' or 'porcupine quill' decorated.
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shells when they went to their gatherings, they painted red paint on the forehead,

they speckled it over their face with red (paint), white clay, coal. A brave warrior

covered his face with coal, his hair knot stood up, he put his so called feathers in it.

2. The women wore interlaced (interwoven strips) blankets of seal (fur), of

mountain sheep (wool)7° Well-to-do women dressed in wool, they wore twisted

wool. Poor women wore interlaced blankets (made of strips) of coon hide.

(2) Well-to-do women wore seal, coon, short-tailed wildcat, interwoven strip

blankets. Poor men's wives' clothes were like that. Their children had poor

(mean, ugly) clothes. Well-to-do men's children had only money beads (not just

poor small beads to wear) for ornament. (3) Girls had mountain sheep (braided

or woven wool) clothes, they wore mountain sheep. Boys' coats were marked

(decorated) quite all over with stripes, decorated with small round disc shaped
beads and — (coral shaped) beads. The poor common people's children had

wildcat (hide) tied aroimd themselves (like a belt or breech clout), (and)

maybe — hide.

3. The people carried babies held on their backs, a baby was on a baby (cradle)

board, it had a head board on it, their pad (for the baby's head flattening) was on

it. That is the way the Tualatins did with their children, that is how their heads

are flat. (2) But now they do not do like that to their children. You yourself

saw my own children, their heads are not like that. Pretty near perhaps twenty

years ago they stopped (doing) that. A few people (however) continue to be

like that yet.

ata'kuc haDni"i nios'wfin, pounka'l-in Du'mpan ana'pti, tountu'ptin oik^a'lak

aDa'pti, apa'la, ha'uDip. aou'koalak ks'fsin oik^a'l-ak ha'nDip, ya'tunD alu'kt,

Bu'n DiDu'laip Du'nk^'it.

2. awe'itcwaf^^ atu's-ai pcunfi'uhin aou'l-a amhu'mu. wa'wa'ntcaDin

awe'itcfaf amhu'm-u pcunfa'wa, amhu'mu pounipi-'hi waka'ucpitcei. wani'ndif-

tcauc awe'itcfaf atu'cai pcunfi'uhin a'nC^in Du'mpoic. (2) wa'wa'ntcaoin

aBu'meiG pcunfi'uhin amhu'm-u acu'la, a'nc'^in, ani-'c", atu'sai. wani'nDifDjuct

acBa'k^a niBu'mic pa'ca pcuma'nhiu nifa'wa niBu'meic. ni"wei pa'ca pcuman
pcuca'ictcax nifa'wa. wa'wa'ntcaDin acBa'k^a ni"wei ye'lfan tcunica'uDjan.

(3) afii'na-ct amhu'm-u nifa'wa, amhu'm-u nipi'hi. at'wi'faf nitcu'cilDjanaB

ye'lfan ayi'nt'c ys-'minin, ayu'cal nu- aoa-'yu ye-'mioin. waqa'ictcaf a'm-im

Du-"wai ani-'c" nipu'icuptin, e'ikin a^lu'f Du'mpcic.

3. ams'nmei pcunk^'e-'han ala-'Dakin pcunDu'pin, pcumi-'o a'wei tcatu'noik,

ca'cDin Ditu'kala, nita-'D pcuca'Djitcan. pa'ca tcunhi'u'na-ni atfa'lat'i ni"wei,

pa"-tama'tact ni'ml. (2) na p£-"mi ni"wei wa'Tyq pa'ca cinihi'u'nan. hintcinhco-'oin

ma'ha tci"i Da"wei, wa'r/q pa"a ca'nhiu ni'ml. pe"-y£-'Dji e'ikin ce'm-Di-'nfye

ami'Dju cioanwi'yun. wi'n ams'nmei nama-'Bit-wi- nik^e-'hin pa'ca-wei-yu-.

*'Dr. Frachtenberg writes atwe'itcfaf.

'"Strips of coon and deer hide were also interlaced for blankets.
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4. The Tualatins did not have their tattooing on their faces. They put on

only paint on their faces. Sometimes coal and soot they put on for their paint.

Sometimes also they put dried pitch smoke (soot) around their face. (2) When
they wanted to they smeared white (clay) on their face. Tualatin men and women
had their tattooing on their arms, and sometimes they had their tattooing on

their bodies, and they had their tattooing on their legs. Only men had marks on

their arms, as measure of money dentalia. (3) Two left out of the measure (i.e. if

there were only 38 rather than 40), three left out of the measure (three less than

40), four left out of the measure, it was that sort of money-dentalia measure. Five,

six, eight, ten, the long money-dentalia's name was ten-are-left-out. ^^

18. Death

1. (Among) the Tualatin Indians, when (some) one man died he was buried,

he was dressed in quantities of money beads. One horse would be killed. They
would wait one day, (if) his sons were away, (then) they got back. They dressed

up (the body), they wrapped it in ten blankets. (2) They put numbers of baskets

(and wooden buckets—with holes punched in their bottoms) on sticks, they made
a wooden fence, they buried him, they went back home. His relatives (and)

parents said as follows, "Shortly we will divide the property." They divided the

property, the wife as head, his money beads (were also divided). His property
in slaves was divided among them. (3) One man, his younger brother, the wife

was made his property (according to levirate rule). Two horses were given away
as his return money (to her family for receiving her). The wife became his prop-

erty. All sorts of things which were his property were divided (the recipients

4. atfa'lat'i pcuwa" ni'mik tcanik'^a'lak. ye'lfan aDa-'pti pcunBu'nhin
nimhu'mu. wi'nhaf ha'nnip nu- mi'k^i-m touDinBu'n nimhu'mu. wi'nhaf-yu-

atcma'x tcuDinBu'n nikalank'^a'lak. (2) aoinDa'sntcwau apa'l-a tounxu'pDin
nik^a'l-ak. atfa'lat'i acsa'lc^a nu- awe'itcfaf Ga'coin ni'mik tca'ni'ntk", nu-

tcanka'pya wi'nhaf toumaoa'cDin ni'mik, nu- tcanlu'win tGumaca'cDin ni'mik.

tcani'ntG'^i ye'lfan acBa'k'^a tGumaoa'cDin ni'ye-m, aGa'uDjan Dima'no. (3) Gs'm
wami'naiG^it Dima'no, hu'pcin wami'naiG'^it Dima'nD, ta'n wami'naiG^it Dima'no,

pa'ca-wei-wincan aGa'uDjan oima'no. wa'noin, ta'faoin, camwa'ioin, Di-'nifyaioin,

waDoj'f aGa'uDjan Du'nk^it Di-'nifyaioin wami'naiG^it.

18.

1. atfa'lat'i ame-'nmei, pDafu"u wa'n aoja'ijku pGUBu'piG, pGuk^a'nik ha'liu

aGa'uDjan. wa'n aki'utan pGuoa'yuk. pGunyu-'oi wa'n a'mpyan, s'bI pGansu-'-

Dwin, pcanwa'li. pGunku'ntao, pGunku'ntin ti'nfya aBa'cicG'^'a. (2) ha'l-iu

at'i'wat pGuku'lsaf ati'wat, pGUBu'nuk oila'm acke'miG, pGuni'Bup, pGuni'yi.

pa"-pGuna'Git pGaGu'n-eysk pGawe-'nak, "oi'c oitBu'n ma'nfal." pGUBu'nikoit

ma'nfal, aBu'm-iG tu'milp, oiGa'uojan. awa'oact pGunBu'nikDit ma'nfal. (3) wa'n

aoja'Tjku, pGata'pan, pGUBu'ntca oima'nfal aBu'm-eiG. pGaGu'mwalt Gs'm

'^I infer that if only thirty beads totaled a 'measure' they were very long ones and hence
of high value.
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giving his relatives somewhat less property as return gifts), if he who had died

had been a good (i.e. a well-to-do) man. (4) The man's body was buried in (about)

a five foot depth, maybe (a grave) six feet long. They dug (the grave) maybe
three feet wide in the ground. His house was burned. If the man died far away

(from home), (or) if he was killed, they would bring him back to his own place

(village), where were buried his father, mother, grandfather, grandmother. (5) He
was brought back. He wanted to be there where his father had been buried.

Maybe he would be dug out (i.e. his father's bones would be dug out and replaced?).

2. When a woman became widowed her hair was cut, she became another

man's property. They did not put pitch on her face (which the Shastas and

Oregon Athabaskans did to a mourning wife). She wept (ceremonially) for one

year. She cried for her husband who had died. Then her heart became well.

(2) The next year she would take another (man). The man would ask her

monetary worth. He who claimed her (her brother-in-law and husband-to-be by
levirate rule) would ask for ten horses. If he (the man asking to marry her) had

no horses, they (her in-laws) would go in to him, the man would be told thus,

"You made fun of (mocked, belittled) my deceased brother. You will die at

once." (3) That same day the man who had taken (without adequate payment)
the widow would be killed. If the widow woman did not want him (her in-law),

the widow woman might be killed. The widow was killed because she did not

want him. (4) And if another man took her, then he (the in-law) asked for the

property return (for money to pay for her). If the man who took their widow

had no horses (or equivalent property), then they would go into his house (and

take his things).

aki'utan Dik'^'a'nfalhiD. pouBu'noja Dima'nfal aBu'meio. pu'fan a'ofan

pGunBu'nDit ma'nfal, poate'n-a aoja'Tjku pDafu"u. (4) aDja'yyku pGUBu'eik

dika'pya hu'wan hu'f oiDju'kin, e'ikin ta'f hu'f DiBu'sin. ha'nklu-p pounwi-'tci

e'ikin hu'pcin hu-'f oima'tfin. pGutu'qynk Du'm-ai. la'cai pGimiafu"u aDja'Tjku,

poumaDa'yuk, pGunimwi"il Gco-'k Djaou'n-u, Dinpi'tcu e'f-am, e'nim, ka'fak,

ka'cat. (5) pGumaDjwi'la'yuk. pcuta'Bntcwau Gu'caBs-oi ha'la s'f-am pDiBu'fiit.

e'ikin pGuha'plitinik.

2. Gahe'mptyu aBu'mik huku'pyuk tu'ml, huBu'nDza wa'n aDja'ryku Dima'nfal.

wa'?7q pcinGa'tcin ma'nkil Dik^a'lak. wa'n ami'oju pGuta'xDit. pGu's'uD du'1

pGafu"u. pGute'nai Dumhu'. (2) tu'kaf ami'Dju pGUGu'mG'^in wata'ifan.

aoja'rjku pGuya'noumhu-'p. pGata'pyaq pGuya'nDi Di-'nfye aki'utan. pGuwa"
Biki'utan, pGula'mG^'iDuf, pa"-pGuna'Git aDja'rjku, "ma'ha himpGuli'uyata ci'p-i.

G^afu"u me'f-an hintcifu"u." (3) ha'ca-wei-i'pyan pGUDa'yuk aoja'ijku pGaG'^i'-

n-inoip. tu'noip aBu'miG wa'iyq pGita'Bntcwau, tu'nnip na pGUDa'yuk aBu'm-iG.

pGuwe'inik wa'rjq poita'Bntcwau tu'nnip. (4) na' waoa'i'wan aDja'tjku pcuGu'm-

Cin, pe-"ma pGuya'nDimhuyu. pcnwa"-mki'utan aoja'tjku pca'o'^in ni'noup,

p£-"ma pGut.k'mG'^iDuf.
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3. When a man died, no one could ever name the dead person's name, what-
ever the dead man had been named, then if his (close) relatives heard it (heard
his name pronounced), they would cry. They would go after the man who had
named the dead person. This is what they would say, "Do not name the dead

person. (2) If you should name him again you will die. We will kill you." If he

had merely made a (verbal and unintentional) mistake (promising then), "I will

not name the dead person again." Whatever the man had been named, (such as

by) his father's name, (or) his brother, in the same way should anyone name him,
then they would cry. (3) One related to the dead person, he might kill him (the

offender), (or) he would reprimand him. "Do not name him. The next time

again that you name him, if I hear it, my heart will not be good (about it)."

"But I did not name him deliberately." "Very well then."

4. If a man was poor, maybe he would just be buried. He would have no

cover (no valuable garments to be buried with his body).

3, aDja'T/ku G'^i-fu"u, wa'T/q-lafu i'ya muGUDi'tku- Du'nk^it a"wuc, a'ca

aDja'T/ku mu-Guka'uDiyuk a"wu-c aDja'7/ku, na Duwa'nDjuBDin muounqa'pti,
GUDni'tik. GUDi'DaG'^iouf aDja'Tjku i'ya G'^i'a'ku- a"wuc. pa" pGuna'Gwit,

"wa'Tjq hinoamka'unin a"wuc. (2) G'^'s'lei-yu- nhinoamya'ku- Dafu"u.

DioiDa'naip." hiBGuya'niD ku'ntfu, "wa'r;q G'^s'lei Du'mhyaku- a"wuc." a'Ga

aDja'Tjku muGutka'utiyuk, e'fam Du'nk^'it, ta'pan, pa'c-yu- na e'ya G^'i-Da'nku-,

na GUDni'tik. (3) wa'n a'wu'cyaq, e'ikin GUDa'yuk, pGuha'lkayuk, "wa'T/q

hinoamka'unin. tu'kaf-yu- hinoamya'ku-, tci"i Dumca'soi, wa'Tjq Gamts'n-a

Damhu-'fiin." "wa'rjq Giya'munk tcithya-'ni-D." "Gu'cwi."

4. aDja'Tjku wa"-inDifi'ntcu-, e'ikin ku'ntfu gudbu'eIg. Guwa"-Diku'nD.



A YAMHILL MYTH, WITH TUALATIN
TRANSLATION

The original for the Yamhill myth printed here was dictated by Mrs. Louisa Selky, the
last of the native speakers of Yamhill, to Dr. Frachtenberg at Grand Ronde on December 16,
1914. She died shortly after. Internal evidence in the Frachtenberg manuscript of her dictation,
as well as a description of her given to me by Mr. Louis Kenoyer in 1936, indicate that she

usually spoke rapidly, and that she must have dictated this one Yamhill text too speedily for

successful or accurate recording. In a manuscript footnote to her text dictation Dr. Frachten-

berg wrote, "The story is not finished. Louisa's advanced age rendered her extremely wilful;

hence, she could not be coaxed into completing the narrative. The same thing happened with
another myth obtained from her." Mrs. Selky appears to have felt indifferent both about

completing the myth as well as about dictating it carefully for the recorder. As consequence of

her distaste or unadaptability for linguistic work, Dr. Frachtenberg failed to secure as much
control of Yamhill dialect phonetics as he did in the other dialects in which he made notations;
we are left only this brief text as evidence of Yamhill connected speech. I have subjected the
text to drastic standardization. With Mr. Kenoyer's help and advice in 1936, I have changed
phoneme symbols where I was convinced that another symbol was likelier. I fear that no closer

approximation to the spoken Yamhill original can be ventured. In order to exhibit the extent
to which I may have distorted the Yamhill dialect when editing it with the assistance of a

Tualatin, and also in order to compare the dialect with Tualatin, I secured from Mr. Kenoyer
a word for word translation in Tualatin. The style of the Tualatin, in idiom and sentence

patterning, may have suffered somewhat from the attempt to hold word for word to a badly
given Yamhill original.

Coyote follows his (entrails) daughter to the land of the dead

1. Coyote was living alone at his home. When it became morning he went

(and) he looked for gophers, (Y. he hunted them down), he killed a gopher.

Coyote got back home, and he skinned the gopher, and then coyote took the

gopher's entrails. (2) Coyote said, "These gopher entrails, I wish they were my
daughter !"^^ The gopher's entrails turned into a girl. Now the girl, coyote's

(Yamhill) 1. e'icin wa"nDafan BGUBi-'nt tcanu-'mai. BGu'me'ioj BGu"um

BGumyu-"wi u-'fp, BGuts'a'tsu, BGuhi-'li u-'fp. BGumu-'o tcanu-'mai e'icin

pa"ip^2 BGumwu-'c u'fp, pa"rp BGu'TjG'^'in^^ Gco-'k e'icin Dumi'nt'cal u-'fp

Dumi'nt'cal.'^^ (2) Gco-'k e'icin BGu'na'Git, "Guc-u-'fp Dumi'nt'cal, ca"mu tci"

Gwioa'Dp!"^^ BUBu'ntca Bi-'na Guc-u'fp Dumi'nt'cal. pa"ipi BUBa'lyu- Guc-aBi'na

(Tualatin) 1. e'icin wa'oafan GUBi-'no tcaDu'm-ai. GumDitme'iDj Gu"um

Gumyu"wi u'fp..., Gumhs'li u-'fp. Gumu-'c tcaDu'm-ai e'icin, p£-"ma Gumwu'c-uf

u-'fp, p£-"ma Gu'rjG'^in Gco-'k e'icin Dumi'nt'cal u-'fp Dumi'nt'cal. (2) Gco-'k e'icin

GUDna'Git, "Guca-a'u-'fp Dumi'nt'cal, ca"mu tci"i G'^iDawa'pi." GUDBu'ntca

aBi'n-a Guca-u-'fp Dimi'nt'cal. p£-"ma GUDitBa'l'yu Guca-aBi'n-a e'icin Duwa'pi.

'^Mr. Kenoyer believes that the Yamhill a vowel in the connectives pa"m-, pa"ma, pa"mi is

the sound I write e. It may be that Mr. Kenoyer could not distinguish a from e and so imposed
the e, with which he was familiar, upon the other dialect. On the other hand, Dr. Frachtenberg
patently confused a and e in I think all his western Oregon researches, so that a recorded a here is

not certainly an a. He also recorded vowel quantity untrustworthilj', especially so I believe in

this Yamhill text.

'^Dr. Frachtenberg gives BGunG'^i'n, which may be correct.

''^Dr. Frachtenberg writes Yam. Dumi'ntcal, Dumi'ndjal, which suggests that the form may
be Yam. Diimi'nDJal, Tual. Dumi'nt'cal.

'^The meaning of this sentence is in doubt. Dr. Frachtenberg records Yam. ca"nu- where
Mr. Kenoyer prefers Tual. ca"mu, 'wish.'

(199)
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daughter, became large. Coon saw her, coon said that he wanted her, he took

her to his house. (3) Then she returned, she ran away from him. Now skunk
took her away in marriage again, again she ran away, she came back home. Now
cougar came to marry coyote's child (and) daughter. The girl did not want (like)

that cougar. (4) So now cougar broke up marrow bones (a delicacy) , he gave her

the marrow bones, (but) she did not want them. She threw them outside. Again

cougar went away to hunt, again he broke marrow bones, again she did not want
them. (5) Cougar did not know what to do about her. Now when it became

morning cougar swam, and then cougar found the marrow bones (he had given
her and which she had thrown away to spite him). Cougar took a marrow bone,

and he blew at the marrow bone, the marrow bone turned into wildcherry (choke-

cherry?). (6) The wildcherry broke off, he came back into the house, he brought
the wildcherry. Now the girl said, "Where did that wildcherry come from?"

e'icin Duwa"pi-. a'rjk^in^^ BGuhco-'D, BGuna'cat a.'rjVdn BGu'e'ut, Bou'nku

tcaou-'mai. (3) pa"ma Boume-'yi, Bu'mi-'naout. pa"iii a'ntcuB o^i-'li'-yu BOu'nku

DUDa'oala'Gun, G^i'li'-yu BGumi-'naGut-yu-, BGume'yi tcaou-'mai. pa"ma ha'mhuc
BGuma" DUDa'Gala'Gun e'icin Duwa"pi Du'a'na. Guc-aei-'na wa" BGu'e'ut

Guc-a'mhuc. (4) pa"ma Gco-'k ha'mhuc BGuyu-"yait a'mi'T7k,^^ BGu'moit guc-

a'mi'rjk, wa" BGe'e'ut. BUDi'twalt ha"lim. G"^i'li'-yu BGu"um Di'yu-"wa'l ha'mhuc,

G'^i-'li'-yu BGu'yu"yait a'mi'nk, G^i-'li'-yu wa" BGs'e'ut. (5) wa" Gw'k ha'mhuc

wa" BGi-'yn'kin Goj-'k a'G-a BGUGa'cin. pa"rri BGu'me'itca ha'mhuc BGumhup,
pa"ii;i BGu'mDec Gco'k ha'mhuc Guc-a'mi'nk. ha'mhuc BGuoi'tG'^in a'mi'nk,

pa"ma BGupu'fi Guc-a'mi'nk, BGUBu'ntca ha"nuq Guc-a'mi'nk. (6) BGutci'Btcst

Guc-ha"nuq, BGumla'mu tcaha'mai, BGuk^'i'n Guc-ha"nuq. pa"ma Gw'k guc-

a'ljknn Guohco-'o, GUDna'Git a'T^k^in GUD'e-'ut, GUGu'r^ku tcaou'm-ai. (3) pe"ma
Gum-e'yi, Gum-i'naGut. ps-'ma ma'ntGUB G'^e'l-i'-yu GUGu'Tjku Dumoe'iGule'iGun,

GVl-'-yu Gum-i'n-aG'^i-nit-yu-, Gum-e'yi tcaDu'm-ai. p£"ma ha'mhuc Guma"a
DumDe'iGule'iGun e'icin Duwa'i^i Di'a'n-a. Gu'ca-asi'n-a wa'rjq DumDi'e-'ut

Gu'c-a-ha'mhuc. (4) p£-"ma Gw'k ha'mhuc Guyu-"yait a'mi'n-ik, Gumoi'D guc-

a'mi'n-ik, wa'ha Guo'e'ut. GUDi'twalt h£-"lum. GVl'-yu Gu"um Diyu-"wal

ha'mhuc, G'^eT-yu Guyu-"yait a'mi'n-ik, G'^eT-yu wa'ha Guo'e'ut. (5) wa'Tjq

Gco-'k ha'mhuc wa'rjq Gityu'k-in Gco-'k a'G-a GuoGa'cin. pe"ma Gutme'iDj ha'mhuc

Gumhu-'p, pe-"ma Gumcu'mDic Gw'k ha'mhuc Gu'ca-a'mi'n-ik. ha'mhuc

GUD-i'tG^'in a'mi'n-ik, p£-"ma GUDpu'f-i Gu'ca-a'mi'n-ik, .
GUDBu'ntca ha"nuq

Guca-a'mi'n-ik. (6) GUD-ji'BDja-t Guca-ha"nuq, Gumla'm-u tcaha'm-i, GUDk^s-'n

Guca-ha"nuq. pc-"ma Gs'D-ak Guca-aBi'n-a Guona'Git, "hs'la Gumiya'msi Guca-

'^Dr. Frachtenberg writes ankwin. He omitted the stress indicator.
''Mr. Kenoyer thought this form was correct YamhilL Dr. Frachtenberg writes amink,

'marrow bone.'
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(Coyote [said], "Give my child those berries!")''^ Now cougar's tree (wildcherry)

stood outside here. (7) The girl went to his wildcherry tree, she climbed up his

wildcherry tree, and then those (astringent) wildcherries (which she ate) choked

her. The wildcherry tree was peeled,^" she went up sk3avards. (8) Now that girl

swallowed (the astringent cherries), and when she swallowed (she choked) she

died. She went skywards (to the land of the dead).

2. Now coyote had lost his child. He went to get his arrow quiver, he made
his lunch, and then he saw his child up above, she had died now. Then coyote

wept on account of his child. (2) Now coyote ran along on the ground, he followed

his child, he cried. The girl had reached the ocean, there too he arrived, he followed

his child (to there, across which water lay the land of the dead). (There) the girl

said to him, "How did you come to here? (3) I died, (I) choked (to death). Now

afii-'na BGuna'cat, "maha'lil BGumaya'mBi Guc-ha"nuq?" (e'icin, "ci-'oit Dawa"pi

Guc-aca'ya'n!") nau ha'mhuc ha'c ha'lim ma'ya't Du'mpi.^^ (7) Guc-ani-'na

BGUDi-'ti Guc-ha"nuq tcaou'mpi, BGUDi'tklak tcaou'mpi ha"nuq, pa"ma guc-

ha"nuq BGu'lu'mpat. BGUDu"ptu^° Guc-ha"nuq Du'mpi, BGut'i-'t tca'a'myarjk.^^

(8) pa"mi Gco'k Guc-asi-'na BGUDe'tlum,^^ pa"ma BGUDs'tlum*- GUDu'qyu-.

BGut'i-'t tca'a'myaTjk.

2. pa"ma Gco'k e'icin t'su'li Duwa"pi. uoi'twu DUDju"hi Gco-'k, uGa"c

Dud[^a'tp Gco-'k, pa"rpi Buhco 'd Duwa"pi tca'a'myaijk, BGutu"kyu pa"mi. pa"mi

BGu'mDiq e'icin Duwa"pi. (2) pa"ma Gco'k e'icin mi'nojisDin tcama'mpu'l,

Bu'yu"wan Duwa"pi, BGuta'xDio Gco'k. Gco-'k Buoi't'uk tca'mi'laq Guc-aBi-'na,

Guc-yu- Gco-'k But'u'G, Buyu"wan Duwa"pi. Guc-aBi'na BGu'na'Gat, "a'oa

ma'mBGu"ma? (3) tci"hi-Du'qyu, he"mlum. tci-'oa-ce'Duq!" e'icin Gco-'k

ha"nuq?" (e'icin, "Gumci-'D Dewa'iSi Guca-aca'y-a'n!") nau ha'mhuc ha'c he-"lum

ma'ya''D Du'mpi. (7) Gu'ca-asi'n-a GUD-i't Guca-ha"nuq tcsDu'mjbi, GUD.si'klak

tcaou'mjSi ha"nuq, ps-"ma Guca-ha"nuq GUD.lu'mpat. GUD-u'poi Guca-ha"nuq

Du'mpi, GUD-i't tca'a'myar;k. (8) p£-"ma Ge'D-ak Gu'ca-asi'n-a GUDs'tlam,^^

pe-"ma GUDe't'lam Gutfu"u. GUD-i't tca'a'myaijk.

2. ps-"ma Gco-'k e'icin Gut'su'li Duwa'pi. GUDi'twu dIdju'M Gco'k, uG£"c

Didi'^a'Dp Gco-'k, pe-"ma GUDhco-'D Di'wa'j!)i Dja'a'myarjk, GUDfu"u p£-"ma. p£-"ma

Gu'moiq e'icin oi'wa'^i. (2) p£-"ma Gco'k e'icin Guomi'ntcisoin tcama'mpul,

GUDyu"wa Du'wa'pi, Gut-a-'xDiD Gco-'k. G£'D-ak GUD-i'Dwuk tcami'laq Gu'ca-

aBi'na, Gu'ca-yu- Gco-'k Gutwu-'G GUDyu"wan Du'wa'pi Gu'ca-asi'na GUDna'Git,

"a'G-a ma'ha Guma"a? (3) tci"i-Gutfu"u, tci"i-tciDq£'qu. tci'D£-S£'Duq!" e'icin

'^I infer that this command was made to the magically created wildcherry tree, telling it to
induce the girl to climb and eat its cherries which he knows will choke her. It is probable that

e'icin, 'coyote,' is an error and that ha'mhuc, 'cougar,' was meant. Natives often make verbal

slips of this sort in rapid dictation.

"Dr. Frachtenberg writes b for p in this word. There is no certainty that he is not correct
in this case.

^"-DiipD- is translated 'pull' by Dr. Frachtenberg, 'peel' by Mr. Kenoyer. The latter never
heard this myth before and I am at a loss to comprehend this portion of the myth plot.

^^Dr. Frachtenberg writes tca'a'tnyank.

^^Recording uncertain.
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you build a fire!" Coyote made a fire, it went out. So then the girl made a fire,

she went for (wet) wood in the water, not rotten (dry, easily inflammable) wood,

(and nevertheless that) dead people's wood burned rapidly (though green and

wet). (4) The girl said, "Now you call out!" Coyote hallooed, "A canooooooe!"

"Oh you are no good at calling out." She hallooed, (but) she merely sighed, (and

therefore) those dead people (across the water) heard her when she sighed. They
brought a canoe. (5) The girl said, "Now the canoe has been brought. Now they
have fetched us." Coyote said, "Oh there is not any (canoe)! I have not seen

any (canoe)." (Nevertheless) a canoe had come. (6) "Now you get into the

canoe!" Coyote and his daughter crossed the sea (towards the land of the dead),

they went to the other side of the sea, they came to the place of the dead people.

Now that canoe had gotten across to the other side of the sea, they had gone
across it. (7) Now they got out of the canoe to shore. They arrived at a house,

no people were (visible) there, they were sleeping. Coyote's child said to her

father, "Do not do anything (wrong) ! We have reached the place of the dead

BUDs'cDuq, Butfu"yu. pa"ma Gco-'k Guc-aBi-'na BGuoe'cDuq, Bouoi'twu a'wa'oik

tca'ma'mpoa, wa" Iw' a'wa'oik, ou'cfan Buoq'^a'iwai a"cos Du'wa'Dik. (4) bgu-

'na'Git Guc-afii-'na, "tci-'oa ma'' cla"wei!" e'icin Gco-'k BGu'la"wai, "ampa' u!"

"u-' wa" ma'' Gati-'na anGla'wa'iDin." Gw'k Bu'la"wei, Icu'fan BGu'wa't'su,

Gi-'nuk a"ajs Bunoa'BDun Guc-Gw'k BDa'wa't'su. BGunima'lcu ha'mBu. (5) Gco'k

Guc-aBi-'na BGu'na'Git, "muk^a'yuGut pa"iji ha'mBu. pa"mi tcuDu'wu"yuq."
e'icin BGuna'Git, "u' muwa"! Gawa" tci" Ghw'Din." BGum'u'k ha'mBU.

(6) "tci-'na mi-'ni Bmu'itca tcaha'mBu!" e'icin nu- Da'a'na ni-qa'nu tca'mi-'laq,

tca'hu- ami-'laq ni-", tca'a"a'S ma'ni-". BUDi-'t'u-k tca'hu- tcami-'laq Guc-ha'mBu

pa"rp, niqa'nyuq. (7) niha"mi pa"mi. Buoi-niwa'! tcaha"mi, wa" Gu'a'mim,

Bimi'we'if. Guc-e'icin Duwa"pi BGuni'cin Du'i-'fam, "wa" Ga'a'Ga namGa'cin!

tca'a"ajs DUDuwa'l." pa"ip BGuhu'wi, pa"rji Bu'Gulfan BGuniBu'klai Guc-a"a)S.

G&j-'k GUD-e'cDuq, Gutfu"yu. pe-"ma Gs'o-ak Guca-aBi'n-a GUD-s'cDuq, Guoi'twu

a'wa'D-ik tce'ma'mpGa, wa'ha Ico-'f a'wa'D-ik, Gu'cfan GUDq'^a'lwai a"ws Du'wa'D-ik.

(4) GUDna'Git Guca-aBi'na, "tci'oa ma'ha cla'l'wai!" e'icin Gco'k GUD.laTwi,

"ha'mBU !" "u-' wa'ha ma'ha Guts'n-a Bula'l'waiDin." ce'D-ak GUD.la'l'wi,

ku'nfu GUDwa't'cu,^^ Gi'nuk a"ws GUDinioa'pDin Gu'ca ce'D-ak Guoiwa't'cu.

Gunima'ku ha'mB-u. (5) Ge'D-ak Guca-aBi'n-a Guona'cit, "mak^e'yGut pe-"ma
ha'mBU. pe-"ma tcuDuwu-"yuq." e'icin GUDna'cit, "u' mawa'ha! Guwa'ha

tci"i Guthco-'D." Gum-u-'G ha'mBu. (6) "tci'n-a mi'o-i pmu'itca tcaha'mBu!"

e'icin nau-Di'a'na ni-qa'nu tcemi'1-aq, Dju'hu Djemi'1-aq GUDinini"i, Dja'a"ws

mani"i. Guoi'twuk Dju'hu Djami'1-aq Gu'ca-ha'mBu ps-"ma, niqa'n'yuq.

(7) GUDiniha'm-i pe-"ma. GUDiniwa'l Djeha'mi, wa'ha a'm-im, Guoiniwe'if.

Guca-e'icin Duwa'pi Guoni'cin oi'e'fam, "wa'Tjq a'G-a DumGs'c-in! tca'a"ws

DUDuwa'l." p£-"ma Guohu-'wi, ps-"ma Bu'Gulfan GUDiniBu'klai Guca-a"ws.

*'Mr. Kenoyer is not sure he is right in giving this as a Tualatin word.
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people." Then it became dark, and now all those dead people arose. (8) Then
when it became dark the dead people danced. Now coyote did not (could not)

dance (the dance of the dead people, because they danced on their heads). Then
he was told, "Your child married a man." "Oh," he said. The man (his son-in-

law) said to him, "We will hunt." (9) So then they went, he accompanied his

son-in-law, and they went away. "You stand here! Pretty soon elk will go by."
Elk did pass by, (but) coyote called it snail, (though) it was (the dead people's)

elk. He said to him, "Shoot it when you see it go by." (10) Now he saw it, he

shot it, he killed five (dead people's) elks. They skinned the elks, and there was a

quantity of meat when they skinned those elks. Now then they threw away all

the meat, (and) only the bones did they take along (in their) dead people's packs.

(11) Coyote took one leg in his pack, he brought his pack home. Then it became

dark, and now the dead people danced again. . .

(8) pa"ip umhu'wi BGuni'ya-'t-niya"lu- ci'nuk Guc-a"cos. pa"iTi Goj-'k e'icin wa"

BGu'ya-'t-Diya"lu-. pa"rp BGu'na'cat, "ma'' Buwa"pi umyu-'yuk amhu'i." "u-',"

BGu'na'Git Gco-'k. BGu'na'oit Gco-'k am'u'i, "cs'du tcuDulaVi'fu--" (9) pa"ma
BGu'ni" Gi-'nuk, BGunihu'iDi- DUBa'nak, pa"ma BGu'ni-" Gi-'nuk. "ha'c ma''

cana-'Bit! oi'c a'ntq Gimanica'nt." a'ntq Bumani-'oant, Gco'k e'icin Buku-'nin

a'ntpeut, poi'e'tq. Bu'ni'cin, "ct'wa"n namhw'oin Gamya'hak." (10) pa"rp

BGuhw'D, BGut'wa"an Goj'k, hu"wan BGuhi-'li a'ntq. BGuni'wu'c Guc-a'ntq Gi-'nuk,

na'u BGuk'u'yu amhu'k Buni'wu-'c Guc-a'ntq. pa"ma Bu'Gulfan BGuni-'walt

Guc-a'mhu'k, ya'lfan Du'nt's Buni'ku a"us Duk^a'f. (11) Gw'k e'icin BGuma'ku
Duk^a'f wa"n Dulu-"n, Guwu-'Gi tcaha'mi Duk'^a'f. pa"ma BGuhu'wi, pa"ma
BGuniya'tu-niya"lu G'^i-'lu ci-'nuk a"cos. . .

(8) p£-"ma GUDhu-'wi Guoiniya-'D Dini'ye'l'wa Gi'n-u'k Guca-a"ws. pe"ma Gco-'k

e'icin wa'ijq Gutya-'D Diye'l'wa. pe-"ma Guona'Git, "ma'ha Bi'wa'^i Gumyu-"wi
Gu'ca-a'mu'i." "u-'," Guona'Git Gco-'k. GUDna'Git Gco-'k a'mu'i, "su'd-u

tciDha'T/^lufui." (9) p£-"ma GuoiniD'i-'f Gi'nuk, GUDiniohu'D-i DiBa'nak, p£-"ma
GUDinio'i-'f Gi'n-uk. "he'ca ma'ha cioa-'Bit! Di-'c a'ntq Duminima'rjGant." a'ntq

GUDinioni'G-ant, Gco-'k e'icin Guoq^u-'nin a'ntmilt, Gusa-a'ntq. GUDni'cin, "stwa"an

DamDithco-'D umya'hak." (10) pe-"ma GUDhco-'o, Gut'-wa"an Gco-'k, pe-"ma hu'wan

Guohe'l-i a'ntq. GUDiniwu-'cp Guca-a'ntq Gi'nuk, na'u Gutha'lu amu-'k''

Guniniwu-'cp Guca-a"antq. pe-"ma Bu'Gulfan Guoiniha'w-alt Guca-amu-'k"^,

ye'lfan Diou'nt'c GuoiniDni'ku a"ws nik^a'f. (11) Gco-'k e'icin GUDma'ku Duk'^a'f

wa"an Dulu"un, gudwu'gi tcaha'm-i ouk^a'f. p£-"ma GUDiohu-'wi, p£-"ma

GUDini'ya'twan DiniyeTwa G'^£T-yu Gi'nuk a"ws. . .



MARY'S RIVER MYTHS
All texts in this publication in the Mary's River dialect {pi-'mfu),iTom villages lying in the

neighborhood of Corvallis and west of the Willamette, were originally dictated to Dr. Leo J.

Frachtenberg in 1914 by William Hartless. Mr. Hartless died not many years after. My
excellent Santiam dialect informant-interpreter, Mr. John B. Hudson, checked through Mr.
Hartless' dictations and translations with me in 1936. The dialects were mutually completely
intelligible.

Dr. Frachtenberg's first five or six years of linguistic field researches exhibited seriously
defective phonetic workmanship; and his later study of Quileute in 1916 again showed an
inadequate command of phonetics. His Mary's River Kalapuya text recording with Mr. Hartless
in 1914 is perhaps the best phonetic recording we have from his pen, though there are a great
many inconsistencies and errors whose presence is easy to discern. The better quality of the

Mary's River recording is possibly due to the talent of Mr. Hartless for linguistic work.
Mr. Hudson, who knew Hartless well, was emphatic concerning the fine intelligence of Hartless.
Dr. Frachtenberg' s recordings from Hartless were in such excellent condition as to allow
consistent standardization and accurate checking. Every word was gone over with Mr. Hudson,
the parallel Santiam dialect pronunciation was noted, together with translation, and obvious
inconsistencies and errors of various sorts in the Frachtenberg manuscript were eliminated.

I have presented all the Mary's River texts, in this and the following sections, not only to
reveal the Mary's River dialect as accurately as possible, but also to take advantage of their

similarity to the Santiam dialect in order to publish a large additional body of material that is

in effect also Santiam material. After every Mary's River form that varies from its corresponding
Santiam form, I place within brackets the Santiam form. The Mary's River texts thus reveal
two dialects, Mary's River and Santiam. The Santiam variants and cognates of Mary's River
forms have not been inserted throughout. Whenever a Santiam variant of some frequently
appearing Mary's River form occurred for each appearance of the Mary's River form, repetitive
notations were unnecessary and avoided. The Santiam variants were noted often enough to

reveal just how the two dialects diverged.

The petty differences between the two dialects amounted to the following. A very few

morphologic elements' phonemes, such as the verb suffix M.R. -at, Sant. -a-. Some scores or as
much as a hundred or more morphemes, and single phoneme changes in some scores of otherwise
similar morphemes. Some very few phonetic shifts, perhaps the most frequent of which is the

change from M.R. a—whatever its phonetic quality and range may have been—to Sant. e which

represents a familiar regional sound which varies from a (English sat) to e (English set). Where
Dr. Frachtenberg wrote M.R. a he undoubtedly was rendering the intermediate (between a and e)

quality which I represent by £. However, the occurrence of a (my e) in Dr. Frachtenberg's
Mary's River texts is much less frequent than the occurrence of £ in my Santiam recordings.
A great many of his consistently recorded a forms, while pleasantly acceptable to a Santiam ear,
are automatically pronounced e by a Santiam. It seems very much like an American speaker of

English agreeing that the pronunciation of English ra-'5r is as acceptable as rd-'8r. A true sound
shift is involved in the latter case, and it seems to me that the M.R. a< >Sant. £ relationship
may be on about the same level. Especially frequently appearing samples of this shift are in

the following: M.R. Dan-, Sant. mn-, 'my'; M.R. -tacD-, Sant. -iecD-, 'stay, live'; M.R. ha'c,
Sant. hzc, 'this, this thing, here'; M.R. pa'c, Sant. pz'c, 'in that manner, thus'; M.R. wi-'nac,
Sant. wi-'mc, 'and so indeed'. Wherever n precedes a palatal-velar (k, q, etc.), Mary's River
retains n, Santiam retracts it to t). It is possible that 77 never occurs at any time in Mary's
River; it is also possible that Dr. Frachtenberg chose to write n for cases in M.R. where some
retraction towards 77 quality may have occurred. Thus M.R. tca'myank, Sant. tca'myarjk, 'high
above'. I have reserved for footnotes a number of other phonetic problems that appear in the
treatment of Mary's River and Santiam.

(204)
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1. Coyote gambles playing the hand game

1. Coyote and his wife lived uphill. One day he said, "I am going down
below. I am going to visit. I wonder what they are doing." "Oh! go! (you may
go!) Go and visit!" So then indeed he went, he went along, and then he got
some distance below. (2) Then he sat down, and he looked (he gazed below).
There was no one there. "Wonder where they went? Seems rather as if there

really is no one there. I better be going on." So then he went along, he got to

(another place), no one was there. He looked for tracks, there were no tracks.

So then he went inside. (3) There was no one. (But where) the fire was built

it was just the same way (as if persons were actually present). "They have been

gone for some time too. Wonder where they went." So now he went outside,
then he went along. He got to another house. There was no one there either.

He went inside also, in the same way again no one was there. (4) "Wonder what

1.

1. asne'*^ Duwa'oi' oiniDa-'tsit oa'nknu [Da'j?knu].^^ ta-Tco'-ampys'n'

Gum'na'k, "tcum'i'-wa'la.^^ tcum'ya-'nDafifu' [tcumya-'na-fu']. D£-"-nak ni-fi'."

"u-'! Det'i'! Daya-'nDaBfu' [Dsya-'na-fu'j !" wi-'nas Gum'i', cint'i', lau'rpDs"
Gintwu"k wa'lafan. (2) lau'ipDs ointyu', lau'rjiDe oinfu-'DG^afu'. Gintwa-'-usu'.^*

"tcu'"-nak Gani-ca'n? tci'n-t's-' umwa'usu'-wi- [u-wa'u...].^^ Ds-'-tcumhe-'k."

lau'ipDs GiDi-ths-'k, Gintwu"k, umwa-'usu' [u-wa'u...]. Ginfu-'oni-G^an anca'uni-'

[aTjG...], Gumwa-" [Gu-wa-"] anGa'uni-'. lau'rpoe Gint.la-'mw.^o (3) Gu-'wa-'usu'.

antu'qya [Gu'c-GiDi-nitu'qya] ama'i [ama-']^i pa'si-Gumanhu'i. "tci-'pGam

[tci'i'pGam]32 ciniwa'usu'-yu-. tcu''-nak Gani-ca'n." lau'rpDe Gintmi'nw, la'u'

cinthe-'k. Gintwu"k wa"na-ama'. wa-'usu'-yu-wi- [u-wa-'u...]. Gint.la-'mw-

^'Dr. Frachtenherg usually writes M.R. asnB.' or asm', 'coyote.' In Santiam I hear asni'.

£, I, i are very similar in quality, the M.R. t quality noted by Dr. Frachtenherg being on a
level of a phoneme variant rather than a matter of a vowel shift from Sant. i. For the sake of
consistent phonemic recording I have changed the manuscript asn=' to asni', leaving open the
possibility that Mr. Hartless did employ a quality closer to £ or c than to i.

^^Bracketed forms supply the Santiam variants or cognates given by Mr. Hudson. Note
that in Santiam n before a palatal consonant retracts to Tf, a process not indicated for Mary's
River by Dr. Frachtenherg.

8«As in the case of M.R. asm'. Dr. Frachtenherg writes M.R. tcum'z', 'I will go,' where
Mr. Hudson gives Sant. tcum'i'.

87]3j. Frachtenherg invariably writes M.R. lau'mDS. where Mr. Hudson says Sant. la'u'mDe',
'and so then.' It is probable that pitch-stress for one or both syllables that are stressed in
Santiarn occurred in Mr. Hartless' Mary's River speech and that Dr. Frachtenherg indulged in a
mechanical notation of the connective, without indication of pitch-stress. There is no way of

teUing when Mr. Hartless suppHed syllable stress in this compound connective; there is also no
doubt that he did it more often than these recordings exhibit.

^^These Santiam variants occur: Gintwa'usu\ Gintwa'usu', Gint'wa'usu'. There is evidence
that the same variants appear in Mary's River. The ^is phonemically t assimilated to a following '.

*^In Santiam these variants occur: u-'wa'usu', uwa'usu', uwa'usu'. um- before w is ex-

tremely rare in Santiam, at best; it is the usual form in Mary's River.

_ _ ^''Though Kalapuya lacks a phonemic dl or ti, in an area where such phonemes are common,
it IS advisable to indicate that / and / are separate phonemes in this and other Kalapuya words
where they lie adjacent, by employing a period to set them apart. In Santiam, / following a t

becomes partially unvoiced, giving t.L. A less frequent variant is t.i. Thus, Sant. Gint.La'mo}- .

"Internal evidence in Dr. Frachtenberg's manuscript suggests that the word has these
M.R. variants: ama'i, ama'\ Mr. Hudson normally says Sant. ama', but permits a very rare
variant ama''^.

92While Dr. Frachtenherg records only M.R. tci'pGam, 'long ago,' Mr. Hudson records
these Santiam variants: tcii'pGam, tci'ipGam, tci'i'pGam, and least frequently tci'pGam.
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has become of them. I better go on to the house of the headman." So then he

went on, he reached it, there was no one. "Wonder where they went. I better

be going along."

2. So then he went on, he came to (a house) where smoke was rising. Then
he entered. An old woman was there. "Who are you?" "Oh it is only I." "Oh
where do you come from?" (2) "Where I came from, it is from (my own) house

(near) here that I came from. But where have the people gone? There is no one

(here)." "They are already gone in order to gamble at the hand game yonder
where it is at the ocean." "Oh when did they go?" (3) "Some time ago." "Oh
have all of them gone?" "Yes. They all went." "Oh well then I will go back."

"Oh you (may) go back." "Well now I will go back." So then he went back,

(but) he (only) got to (a place) nearby. (4) He lay down to sleep, he lay (there)

five days. Then he got up, and he went into the hills, he labored for five days, he

made his hand game sticks while he was (also) swimming in streams, and in lakes,

and in sloughs. He worked (thus
—at strengthening his gambling spirit power)

for five days. (5) And now he finished the making of his hand game sticks, and

he went back, he reached home. Then he sweated for five days. On the fifth day
he said to his wife, "I am going to leave you now." "Oh where are you going?"

"Where I will go
—I will follow (the other people who have gone to gamble)."

(6) "Yes." "The people are gone. They went to the hand game some time ago
so I heard." "Oh where did they go for their hand game?" "To the ocean I heard

it said. Oh tomorrow I will leave you." "I will just follow behind." "Oh your
own heart (it is up to you to do that)."

yu--wi-, pa'si--yu- cintwa'usu'. (4) "D£-"-nak Gini-hu"yu-. De-"-tcumh£-'k

Du-tca'mBe-k Du-ma'." lau'ipDe cinthe'k, Gintwu"k, cintwa'usu'. "tcu''-nak

Ganica'n. D£"-tcumh£'k."

2. lau'ipDs ointhe-'k, Gintwu"k Goanqu'isusu [GiDaTyq'^e'sisu] anqDa" [aryq...].

lau'ijiDe Gint.la-'mco-. u-t'a'sDu- a'yu-'hu'nu. "tcumi-'ye-"?" "u-' tcumi-tci"-wi-."

"u-' tcu''-tcimiantci-ya'm'p?" (2) "tcu''-Gamantci-ya'm'p, ha"-Du-ma-' Gaman-

tciya'm'p. tcu''-t'e-' Ginioa'n cin-imi'm' [Ganihimi'm'] ? umwa'usu' [u-'wa'u...]."

"tci-'pGam Gimian'i' anG^i'nhi'yaBa [aijG"^...] tcu'"-nu'fan ha"-Du-mu'la-q

[ha"-Du-mi'la-q]." "u-' a-'lau' Gum'i'nai [Gum'i'ni]?" (3) "tci-'pcam." "u-'

ma'ofan-ya Gum'i'nai [Gum'i'ni]?" "a°-'ha°. ma'ofan Gum'i'nai." "u-' tcumyi-'

t'e-'." "u-' Datyi-' [Det...]." "tci'oa tcumyi-'." lau'^oe cintyi-', Gintwu"k tci'la.

(4) Gintwa'i, wa'nfu-' ampye'n' Gintwa'iDi't. lau'ijiDeGintGw-'tcai, lau'mDc Gum'i'

Du-me'fu', wa'nfu-' ampye'n' Gumt'a'kfu, umGs-'cni [utjg...] DumG'^i'nhi'yaBa

[dut/g''...] GiDa-t'sa'nqtsent [oiDe-t'sa'rjq...] Du-tsa'l', nau Dum-u'i'wa [nu-'m...], nau

Dupa'l. wa'nfu-' ampye'n' umt'a'kfu'. (5) lau'ipoe Gint'u'Gi-' BumBu"ya G'^'i'nhi'-

yaBa, lau'ijiDs Gintyi-', Gintwu"k Du-ma-'. lau'rnoe GintGu-'ni-B wa'nfu-' ampye'n'.

Du-Du-wa'nfu-' ampye'n' Duwe-'ci' Gum'ni'sni, "la'u' tcumhe-'o'^atcufu." "u' tcu''

tcuman'i'?" "tcu'' Daman'i'—tcum'yu-"waBfu'." (6) "a^-'ha'^." "u-'wa'usu'

cinimi'm' [Ganihimi'm']. tci-'pGam-wa't Gum'i'nai auG'^i'nhi-'yaBa." "u-' tcu''

Gani-'i' DiniG""i'nhi-'yaBa?" "Du-mu'la-q-wa't [ou-mi'la-q...]. u-' ma'itcu'

Dumhe-'G'^atcuf." "qu'nfan [qw'nfan] Dumyu-"waBfu'." "u-' ma''-Buhu-'Bna."
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3. Now then the next day in the early morning he got himself ready. And
then he fetched his hand game sticks from where he had placed them, (hidden)

far away at the house where he had put them. Now he placed them inside his

quiver. And then he went on (alone), he kept going along, he got to where the

people had been passing along where the trail went by. (2) And now he went

along, he followed the tracks (the trail). He kept going along, he got to one of

their winter houses. There was no one at all (there) again. "Wonder where they

also went. Maybe they too went to the hand game gambling." So then he went

on, he camped overnight, and the next morning again he went along.

4. He got to still another place again. The same way again no one was there

either. (However,) one house stood (there), smoke rose (from it). So then he

went to there, he reached it, one woman was seated (there). He went inside.

"Where have you come from?" "Where I came from, I came from the (my)

house here (yonder). (2) Are you remaining here still? There is no one (else

staying here)." "Yes. I am staying." "Where have the people gone?" "They
went to the hand game." "Oh when did they go?" "They went some time ago.

(3) Oh where are you going to go?" "I will follow them." "Oh no' Stay here!

I will make you my husband." "I do not want to. I must be going along."

(4) "Oh no! Do indeed stay here! We will live together. I will make you my
husband." "Oh no. I will be going along." "Oh do not go on. I will make you

3. lau'ijiDe ma'itcu' Gumsu"yatcani [Gumsu"yatca-na] Du-GU*'DGumu-. lau'rpoe

Gintwu" DunG^i'nhi-'yaBa [dutjg"^...] Goanpi' [GiDahami!)i-'], la'cayu' Duma-'

Gumanpi-'ni' DumG'^i'nhi-'yaRa [duijg"^...]. lay'rpDe Gint'mu'i DUDintcu-'hi-

[DUDintcu-'hi-'k]. lau'ipDs Ginths'k, Ginthe-'-k, Gintwu"k ami'm' GDuniGa'n

anGa'uni' [arjG...] oanca'nDa't [DarjG...]. (2) lau'rpDs cinthe-'k, GintBi'la-'t

anGa'uni-' [arjG...]. Ginthc'k, Gintwu"k ta'u'ns Ginipya'usa'la [Dini...]. Gumwa'-u-

su'-yu- [gu-'w...]. "tcu''-nak Gani-Ga'n G'^i'ni-k-yu--wi-. yi-'kun G'^i'nik-yu--wi-

Gani'i' [Gini'i'] DiniG^i'nhi-'yaBa." lau'rpos Ginthe'k, Gintwa'iDaB, nau ma'itcu'-yu-

cinthe-'k.

4. Gintwu"k-yu-wi- wa"na-anu'wa. pa'si--yu--wi- [ps'ci-...] Gu-'wa'usu'-yu--

wi-. ta'u'na-ama-' Gumya-'ou, umqu'isisu [u^jq^s'sisu]. lau'ipDs Gu's-Ginoanhe'k

[Gu's-GinDen...], Gintwu"k, t'a'sDu- ta'u'ne a'wa'qtsi't. Gumla'mw. "tcu''

tcumantciya'm'p?" "teu'' Gamanya'm'p, ha"-Duma' tcumantci-ya'm'p.

(2) tcumt'a'cDu-yu--wi- ma''? inDa'wa-'-usu' [inDs'w...]." "a°-'ha". tcumt'a'cDU-

[tcumtVcDu-]." "tcu'' GiniGa'n [Gini-ca'n] Gini-mi'm' [canihimi'm']?" "Gum'i'na'

anG'^i'nhi-'yaBa [ar/G"'...]." "u-' a'lau' Gum'i'nai?" "tci-'pGam [tci'i'pGam]

Gum'i'na'. (3) u-' tcu'' ma'' oamanca'n [namai7Ga'n]?" "Dum'yu-"waBfu'."
"wa"! ha'si- [hs'si-] Dayu-' [Ds-yu-']! wa-" DsDahs-'k [nauDs-he-'k]. ha'si- [hs'si-]

Dayu' [os-yu-']. DumBu'ntcuf Dawa-'qi' [Dewa-'qi']." "wa-' tci" Dahu'H [Dshu'li].^^

Dumh£-'k-wi-." (4) "wa-"! Dayu-'-wi- ha'si-! inoila'Bh^Dai [DinDila'Bf'^ioai].

DumBu'ntcuf Dawa-'qi'." "u' wa-". tcumhe-'k." "wa-"-Dah£-'Gu't [wa-"-D£he-'...].

^'This phrase may not be exactly what Mr. Hartless dictated. He may have said more
simply and elegantly, wa-"-cDahu'li, 'I do not want to.'
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my husband." "I do not want to. I must indeed follow along to where my
people have gone." So then he went on.

5. Now he camped overnight. The next day he went along, he reached still

another place, the same way again no one was there. "Wonder where the people
have gone." In the same way again he entered, the same way again no one was
there. "Now I will go on. Oh I will go along. What should I be doing here?

There is no one."

6. So then he went on, he camped overnight, and then he went along again,

and then again indeed he reached another place. The very same way again they
were gone. (However, from) one house smoke was rising. He went into there.

(2) Two women were seated (there). "Oh where have you come from?" "Where
I came from, I came from my own place." "Where are you going?" "I am going
to go along now. I will follow along to where my people (fellow villagers) have

gone." "Oh no. Stay here. We will make you our husband. (3) Both of us will

make you our husband." "No. I must be going along." "Oh do not be going
on your way. There are no men (here) now. It is good indeed (it will be better)

if you remain. We will make you our husband. There are no men (here) now.

Do stay here." "No. I must be going along." (4) Oh he was (almost) beaten

(defeated in the argument). (He said to himself,) "(It is) nothing if I am beaten

at it (persuaded against my will) .

' ' "Oh no. Do stay .

' '

(He argued a little more :)

"No. I must be going along." "Oh in that case then we will follow (go along

with) you." "Oh no. You remain (here)." "No we just have to follow you."
"Your hearts (it is up to you)." (5) "Oh well then in that case we must go."

tcumBu'ntcuf Dawa-'qi'." "wa-"-SDahu'li. tcumyu"waBfu'-wi- Dami'm' [oe-'mi'm']

GDuni-ca'n." lau'rjiDs ointhe-'k.

5. lau'ipDs ointwa'iDaB. Gum-a'itcu' [ou-'ma'itcu'] oinths-'k, GumanDiwu"k-

yu--wi- wa"na-anu'wa, pa'si--yu--wi- Gu-wa'usu'. "tcu'*-nak oini-Ga'n Gini-mi'm*

[Ganihimi'm']." GumanDila-'mco-yu--wi-, pa'si--yu--wi- Gu-wa-'-usu'. "la'u'

tcumhe-'k. u' tcumhs-'k. ni'ke- DumanG£-"tc ha'si-? u-'wa'usu'."

6. lau'ipDs Ginthe-'k, GumanDiwa'iDaB, lau'rjiDs GumanDihe-'k-yu--wi-,

GumanDiwu"k-yu-wi- wa"na-anu'wa. pa'si--yu-wi- Ginniniwa'usu'. ta'u'ne-ama-'

unc^u'isisu [u-c^Vsisu] anqoa" [aTjqDa"]. Gu'ci- GinDa-la-'mo). (2) Gs-'mi'-awa-'qtsi't

Gin-ioa-'tsit [Gini...]. "u-' tcu'' tcumantci-ya'm'p?" "tcu'' Gamantci-ya'm'p, tci"

Du-oa-'nu'wa [Du-Ds-'nu'wa] tcumantci-ya'mp." "tcu'' tcumanca'n [tcumaTjoa'n]?"

"la'u' tcumhs-'k. tcumyu-"wan Da-mi'm' [Dsmi'm] GDu-ni-ca'n." "wa-". ha'si-

[he'si] Da-yu-' [De-yu-']. tcinDiBu'ntcuf Du-wa-'qi'. (3) Di-DGe-'mi'-wi- Bu'ntcuf

Du-wa-'qi'." "wa-" tcumhe-'k-wi-." "u-' wa-"-Da-ha-'Gu't [wa-"-]iD£-he-'Gu't].

umwa-" [u-'wa-"] Gini'u'ihi-lau' umsu'-wi- ma'' Gi-yu-'. inoiBu'ntcuf iDinoi...]

Du-wa-'qi'. umwa-"-lau' [u-'wa-"...] Gini'u'ihi. ha'si- Di-yu-'-wi." "wa-".

tcumhs-'k-wi-." (4) u' GumBu"wa'yuq. "wa-"-ni'ke- gu'c Gi-Bu"wa'yuq."
"u-' wa-".-Dayu-'-wi- [wa-".-D£-yu-'...]." "wa-". tcumhs'k-wi-." "u-' pa"

tcinDiyu-"wafup." "wa-" DUBoa-'tsit." "wa" tcinDiyu-"wuf-wi-." "ma''ti-

Dihu-'fina." (5) "u' pa" tcinDi'i'-wi-." la'u'-Ginita'q [la'u'-Ginita'q] Gin-iwa-'q-
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And now those women wept. "We could not ever give you up (let you go) now.

We just must follow you. What would we be doing here ? There is no one (here)

now." Now then they went on, the two women followed him. So then he went

along.

7. Now half way along they sat down (to rest). The women said, "Listen.

We will explain to you. Shortly now after you arrive (there), the dead people's

bones are what they play with. They name it the hand game. (2) That is the

way it is done. Take good care of yourself. Beaver will sit down first, and (next)

otter will sit down, and (next) deer will sit down, and elk will sit down, (and) seal

will sit down. Whale, he is the headman. Now they are the ones who are

gambling. (3) Oh you watch out for yourself when you reach there. Now when

you get to the crest of the hill, when they call out to you, they will say, Now let

us gamble at the hand game. They all of them will say that." "Oh so that is

how it is done. Oh well then let us be going along."

8. So now they went on, sure enough they got on to the top of the hill, sure

enough they all hallooed to them. They said nothing to them (in reply). They

just kept on, they arrived. Then he sat down at some distance apart. "Oh you
old man! Hurry and let us gamble at the hand game !" No, he sat just as if he had

never heard at all. (2) He took out his tobacco, he filled his pipe, he smoked.

While they were talking to him they were hurrying him, but he (seemingly) never

tsa't [caniwa-'q...]. "wa"-la'u' ciDa-Dioa'utcuf [oiDs-Di...]. tcinDiyu-"wuf-wi-.

ni'ke- GinDi-G£"tc ha'si-? umwa'usu'-lau' [u-'wa'u...]." lau'rpDs oinihe-'k [cini...],

G£ 'mi'-awa'qtsa't Gin-i)m-"wan [oini...]. lau'mDs Gumhs-'k.

7. lau'inDs wi'lfi-anu'wa GiDa-niyu' [Gioeni...]. Giniwa-'qtsa't [Ganihiwa'...]

Gin-i'na'k [Gini...], "Daws-'yaBtcau'coa [Dews-'...] tcinDihe-'la-tcwiDUB. oi-'s-

Dami-twu"k, pa" awc'Gi'-Dint'si" maGu'c G'^ini-'k nila'GaDi. ni-ka'uni- [niq'^a'uni]

anG^'i'nhi [ar/G^^...] G'^ini'k. (2) pa's-man-a'i [ps'c-ma'na'hai]. Dam'la-'DG^Djai

[nam...]. anGa'ipyu' [aijGa'ipya] me-'ni Gamyu', nau aya-'Dintcal' Gamyu-', nau

amu-'ki' camyu', nau antca" Gamyu-', an'u-'lxuyu- [a'wu'lxayu] Gamyu-'. G'^a'u'k.

antca'mBe-k auGU-'ou' [ar?G...].^* nipa"-lau' [nspa"...] ni-G^i'nhi'yafi't. (3) u-'

Dam'la-'DG'^aDjai [nam'la-'DG'^aDja-] Dami-twu"k [nami-...]. la'u'-oamoa'nktci

[la'u'-nami-Da'T?ktci] Dums'fu', Gioa-nimala'la'wai [GiDsnimak'k'wai], Gani'na'k

[Gani...], tci'oa-tcinDiG'^i'nhi'yaDai [...yaDa]. ma-'-Dfan pa's Gan-i'na'k [Gani...]."

"u-' pa's-man-a'i [pe'c-ma'na'hai]. u' pa" tci'oa-tcinDihe-'k."

8. la'u'rnDe' Ginonihe-'k, wi-'nas-wi- [wi-'nec...] GinDniDa'nktce [GinDniDa'r?ktci]

Du-me-'fu', wi-'nas-wi- Ginimala'la'wai Di-nima'Dfan. wa-"-ni'ke- GDa-'ni'sni

[Gios-'ni'cna-j. qu'nfan [c^w-'nfan] Ginfi-'oit, Gintwu"k. la'oai'fan lau'rpDe Gintyu-'.

"u' tcayu-'hu-'! li'pfan tcinoiG'^i'nhiDai!" wa-", Gumt'a'cDu- qu'nfan [qw'nfan]

tcin-t'e-' wa-"-wi- GiDaca'BDin [gIds-g...]. (2) Gintmi'ni-' oinka'inul, GumBu-'yi'

mla'Bi-'B, umpa'sala't. Gioanima'yu'ini [Giosni...] Ginila'mpla-tch'^an,'*^ wa-"-

«*Mr. Hudson did not recognize M.R. gu'du\ 'whale.' In Santiam he gives amu'luG'^a.

'^Dr. Frachtenberg supplies a footnote saying that the word should be Ginila'mpla- Di.
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heard, he only smoked the more, as they were keeping on doing to (saying to)

him, "Oh headman! Let us gamble." (3) He did not (seem to) hear. It was

quite a while before he said, "What do you want?" "Oh let us gamble." "Oh

your hearts (suit yourselves) !" "Well let us gamble." "I do not want (to gamble

with) those hand game sticks of yours." So then he sat down (to play). (4) That

was how he (spread before him) his mat, he poured (placed down) his hand game
sticks, and then he poured out (put down) his bet. "Oh we do not want that.

We use these." "What is that?" "This is what we use for hand game gambling."

"(But) this is my (manner of playing at the) hand game." "Oh we do not want
that." (5) It was some time before he said, "Well nevermind (let it be, very well

anyway)." Now he collected his hand game sticks, he tied them together, and he

placed them aside (behind him). Now then they said, "We bet five persons

(slaves) against you." "Oh! your hearts! (suit yourselves, it is up to you)" "In

that case we will do that!" (6) So then he took off his clothes, and he sat down

(to play). Now beaver came and sat down (opposite him). Then the women
said, "Watch him! That beaver will be leaping into the water. That is the way
he is." Now then they (beaver and the opponents) sang (one of their hand game
gambling power songs). Beaver took the bones, and then they sang (the hand

game song), all the people (of the opposite side) sang. (7) Beaver said, "Ready!
It is good indeed! (Very well now!) Now watch out!" Twice he raised his arms,

the third time he threw them (the bones). Then he (coyote) sat down again, and

now he took the bones, and all the people cried out.

GiDaca'BDin [wa"-GiDe-G...], mi-'fan [me-'nfan] Gumpa'sala't, GiDanimaGs-'sns

[GiD£nimaG£"cni], "u' tca'mssk! tcinDiG^i'nhioai." (3) wa-"-GDaGa'BDin.

tci'pGam tca'u'-GDi'na'k, "a'ni'ks- tcinDushu'li?" "u-' tcinoiG'^i'nhi'ya." "u-'

ma''ti- Dihu'Bna." "wi'nas tcinDic^i'nhi-Dai." "wa"-tci" CDahu'li' Gu'c-ma'^ti-

Di-G^i'nhi-'yaBa." lau'rpDe cintyu'. (4) Gint-pe'ci- Dinhe'DUBa, Ginoa'kDi

DinG^i'nhi'yaBa, lau'ipDe Ginoa'kDi DumBi'naDfula-oa'. "u-' wa-"-cDaDu-hu'li'.

maha'c tcanDUG£"tc." "ma'ni'ke- gu'c?" "maha'c DUG^i'nhi'yaBa-SDw."
"maha'c tci" DanG^i'nhi-yaBa." "u-' wa-"-SDaDuhu'li gu'c." (5) tci-'pGam

tca'u'-wi- GDi-'na'k, "mu'uGni-Dinhu-'Bna." la'u' GintGe-'wa'nafi' oinG'^i'nhi'yaBa

umt'a-'qDa-'t, lau'rpDe Gint^i-' ha'ntci' [he'ntci']. lau'rpDs Gini'na'k, "wa'n'-ami'm

tcinDiBi-'na-Dfioai tcu'ma''." "uM ma'"ti-Dihu-'Bna!" "pa" tcinDiG£-"tc I'

(6) lau'inD£ Gumsk^i'loaDja-ni [Gumsk^'i'lDEOja-na], lau'iiiD£ Gintyu-'. la'u

anoa'ipyu' [atjGa'ipya] Gumayu'. la'u' Giniwa-'qtsa't Gini'na'k, "Dam'la-'DG^'inai

[nam'la-'DG^ina] ! Guc-anG£'pyu' [Guc-aTjGa'ijSya'] dubge" Gam'i'oi-B. pa's-manhui
G^a'uk." lau'ifiD£ Ginimad[a'u't. anGa'ipyu' [a77Ga'ii!)ya'] GumG'^i'n [GurjC^i'n]

Guc-ant'si", lau'tpD£ Gin-i^a'u't [Gini...], ma'ofan Ginimi'm' Giniqa'u't. (7) Ga'ipyu'

[Ga'ipya'] Gum'nak, "tsi'Da! umsu'-wi-! la'u' Da'la-'DG'^itC£!" G£-'fu' mahi-"wa

ointG^'i', Du-Dumpsi'nfu' Goamaoa'wi [GiD£-ma...]. lau'rpoE Gint'wa'nhap tca'myank
GinDanGa'n. "Ginit'ci-'Banafa'!" lau'ipD£ Gintyu', lau'mD£ GintG^i'n Guc-ant'si",

lau'ipD£ ma-'Dfan Ginimi'm' Ginila'la'wai,
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"We missed the headman.

We missed the headman.

We missed the headman."^"

They all said it (in) their shouting. Now then (coyote cried out), "I!" (My turn

next !) He sang (one of his own hand game power songs) . The two women wept

(fearing lest he lose). (8) They sat back of him, they sang (his power song with

him to help him and increase his gambling power) as (and) they cried. Now then

(he said), "I will do it. Ready now." He motioned twice with his arms. (He
cried out to his opponents,) "Watch out!" The third time was when he threw it,

and then he hit beaver. And now all the people cried out,

"The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us."

Now then otter sat down. Then the women said, "He will also be leaping into the

water there. Be sure that you keep careful watch (and hit him where he leaps)."

(9) Now the five persons (slaves) that he had won came across (to him). And
then they bet again, they doubled their bet. (He replied to this wager:) "Oh very

well indeed. Your hearts (suit yourselves)!" "Ready! Let us do it!" So then

they all sang. (Their leader, otter, cried out,) "Ready, watch out!" He (otter)

"tcinoit'ci-'Bya antca'mes-k.

tcinDit'ci-'fiya antca'mBsk.

tcinDit'ci-'Bya antca'mnek."^''

oi-nima'Dfan oini'na'k nila'la'wa-Ba. lau'ipoe, "tci"!" oint^a'u't. Ge-'mi'-

awa-'qtsa't cinita'q'^u't. (8) ha'ntci' ciniDa-'tsi't, cini^a'utwi't GDanita'q'^i't

[oiDs-ni...]. lau'ipoe, "tci" GiDi-G£-"tc. tci'Da." Gs-'fu' Ginthi-"wat ointc'^i'.

"la-'DG'^itcaicDa!" Du-Dumpsi'nfu' GoaDGa'wi, lau'iptoe Gint'wa"ni anGa'ipyu'

[aTjGa'ij^ya'j. lau'rpos ma'ofan Ginimi'm' Ginit'sa'lGaGU-,

"tca'mBsk umBu'wa'nafw.

tca'mB£-k umBu'wa'nafw.

tca'mBsk umBu'wa'nafw."

lau'rpDs GumanDiyu' anya-'Dintcal' [a'ya-'...]. lau'rpDe Giniwa-'qtsa't Gini'nak,

"G'^a'u'k Gu's Du-BGe-"-yu-wi- Gam'i'oi-B. Du-'sai nam'la-'oG'^inai [nam'la-'D-

G^ina-]." (9) lau'ipos oinimaka'nai [...na] Gu'c-wa'n'-ami'm' Ganha'mi'. lau'ipDs

Ginimapi-'na-Dh'^iya [...naoinifi-] G^'e-'li-yu-wi-, Ginimala-'BGani nipi-'naofila-Da'.

"u-' umsu'-wi-. ma''ti- Di-hu-'sna!" "tci'oa! tcinDiG£-"tc!" lau'rjiDs Ginima-

4a'u't Dinima'Dfan. "tci'Da, la-'DG'^iDjacDa!" Gs-'fu' mahi-"wa DintG'^i',

'^Just how this and the other songs of the myth were sung or chanted cannot be determined.
Dr. Frachtenberg did not make phonograph records, as far as I know. From my regional ex-

perience with myth songs I am incUned to guess that the songs of this myth may have been
monotone chants.
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raised his arms twice, the third time, he threw. (10) He (coyote) ducked to one

side. "He missed me!" Again they all cried out,

"We missed the headman.

We missed the headman.

We missed the headman."

Now then he (coyote) sat down indeed (again). And then (he said), "I (my
turn)!" He sang. Now then he (his power) was a little stronger. "Ready!"
And now he sang, now he raised his arms twice. (11) The third time, he threw it,

he threw it towards the water, he hit the otter. Then they cried out,

"The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us."

Now then his (coyote's) winnings (ten slaves) went across (to him). And now
deer sat down, and they doubled their wager again. Then they sang again.

(Coyote's women advised him:) "Ready! Do watch carefully! That deer will

leap into the bushes. That (is) where his jumping place is (that is where he

jumps)." "Oh." Now then they all sang. (12) "Ready now! Watch out!"

He raised (motioned with) his arms twice. The third time, he threw it. He
twisted to one side (dodging). "He has missed me again." Now then they again

cried out,

Du-Dumpsi'nfu', Gamaoa'wi. (10) umoa'lGumitca [utjg...]. "oumt'ci-'Banafa'!"

G''i-'li-yu--wi- manDila'la'wai [mannile'le...] Dinima'Dfan-wi-,

"tcinDit'ci-'Byaantca'mBsk.

tcinDit'ci-'Byantca'mBe-k.

tcinDit'ci •

'Byantca'mBs k.
' '

lau'ijiDe Gintyu'-wi-. lau'ipoe, "tci"!" cintqa'ut. lau'rpDe pu-'nuk Gumna'lq.

"tci'Da!" lau'ipDs Gintqa'u't, la'u' Ge-'iu Ginthi-"wa ointG'^i'. (11) DUDumpsi'nfu',

GDatGa'wi, Du-BGe" GDaoGa'wi, Gimit'wa"ni anya'Dintcal' [a'ya'...]. lan'moe

Ginit'sa'lcaGU,

"umBu'wa'nafcj- antca'mBe-k.

umBu'wa'nafw antca'mBe-k.

umBu'wa'nafco- antca'mBek."

lau'rpDE Ginika'nai Duwi'ni-'. lau'mDe amu-'ki' Gumyu-', lau'mDe Ganilu-'fiGani-

niBi-'naDfila-Da' G^'e-'lu-'. lau'ipos Ginid[a'ut-yu- g^s-'Iu-'. "tci'oa! oamla-'DG^'itcai

[nam'le-'DG'^atca-] ! Guc-amu'kya [Gu'c-amu-'ki'] Gam'i-'ni-B hi"Daf. Guc-G'^a'uk

Din'e-'DUBa [nin'i'DUBa]." "u-'." lau'rpDs Giniqa'u't ma'nfan. (12) "tsi'Da!

Da'la-'DG'^itsai." cz-'iu' mahi"wa DintG'^i'. Du-Dumpsi'nfu', GioamaGa'wi

[GiDema...]. tsinDca'lGumitca. "manoit'ci-'finafu'-yu- G'^e'lu-'." lau'rpoe

Ginit'sa'lcaGco-yu- Ci-'lu-',
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"We missed the headman.

We missed the headman.

We missed the headman."

"Now I will sit down again. Now I will sing. Now I am strong (stronger). There

are numbers of our people who can sing (and help me sing). I am strong now."

(13) "Ready now. Watch carefully." "I will raise my arms twice, (it will be) the

third time when I will throw, I will throw into the bushes. I have hit the deer!"

Now then they cried out,

"The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us."

Now they sent his winnings across to him. Again they doubled their bet. Then

elk was to sit down. Now the women said, "That elk will leap out (and away to

the meadow). That is the way he does." "Oh that is the way it was I thought."

(14) Now then they (elk and his side) sang. "Ready! Watch carefully!" Twice

he (elk) raised his arms, on the third time he threw it towards him, (and coyote

said) "I ducked under it (and) he (elk) missed me." Then they cried out,

"We missed the headman.

We missed the headman.

We missed the headman."

"tcinDit'ci-'fiya antca'mBe-k.

tcinoit'ci-'Bya antca'mBsk.

tcinDit'ci-'Bya antca'mBs-k."

"la'u' tcumanDiyu'-yu--wi- G'^e-'lu-'. la'u'-tcumqa'u't [la'u'-tcuijq...]. lau'ipoe

tcumDa'lq. lau'ipos tcum^a'ut [tcu7?(|...]. umlu'i' Du-mi'm' oi-ni^a'u't. tcumoa'lq

la'u'." (13) "tci'oa. Da'la-'DG''itcai." "Gs-'fu' tcinthi-"wa DsntG^i', Du-oenpsi'nfu'

GioatGa'wi [GiDst...], hi"Daf tcintoa'wi. tcumt'wa"ni amu-'ki'!" lau'rjiDe

Ginit'sa'lGaGco-,

"umBu"wanafaj- antca'mBs-k.

umBu"wanafw antca'mBs-k.

umBu"wanafco- antca'mBe-k."

lau'rjiDe Ginimake'nai Duwi'ni-'. G^e-'lu-' Ginilu-'poani- niBi-'nanfila-Da'. lau'ijiDe

antGa" Gamyu'. lau'iriDe Giniwa-'qtsit [Gani...] Gini'na'k, "Guc-antoa" ha"nim

[he"lum] Gam'i'oip. pa's-man-a'i [pe's-ma'na'hai] G'^a'u'k." "u-' Gu'ci- Gamanhu'i

Dsnhu-'pna." (14) lau'rpoe Giniqa'u't. "tci'Da! Dala-'oG^'itcai!" Gs-'fu' mahi-"wa

DintG'^i', Du-Dinpsi'nfu' GoamaGa'wi, "tcintha'iBai Gumt'ci-'Banafa'." lau'ipDs

nit'sa'lcaGu,

"tcinDit'ci-'fii' antca'mBek.

tcinDit'ci-'fii' antca'mBe-k.

tcinDit'ci-'Bi' antca'mBek."
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Now then (he said), "I" (my turn now). He (coyote) sat down, he sang again.

"Ready! Watch carefully! (15) I have raised my arms twice, the third time is

when I throw. I have hit elk!" Then they cried out,

"The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us."

Now then they passed across his winnings. Now seal was to sit down. Then

they doubled their bet. Now the two women said, "He (seal) will jump into the

water." (Coyote replied,) "Oh it is well indeed" (very well indeed). (16) And
then they (seal and his side) sang. "Ready! Watch carefully!" Twice he (seal)

raised his arms, on the third he threw, he (seal) missed him. Now then he (coyote)

sat down, and then he sang. Now then his song (and his gambling power) had
become strong (still stronger). (Coyote said,) "Ready! Watch out! (17) Twice
1 raise my arms, on the third I throw, (and) I have hit him (seal) !" Then they
cried out,

"The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us.

The headman has beaten us."

Sea lion said, "It is coyote who is doing this. Oh, let us quit then." (18) And so

he said (to coyote), "Well let us quit now." "Oh I do not want to stop. It is

good (it is better for) someone to win a little before we stop." "Oh no! Do let

lau'ipDE, "tci"." cintyu-', GumanDiqa'u't-yu-wi-. "tsi'na! Da'la-'oG^itca!

(15) Gs-'fu' tcinthi-"wa DentC^i', DUDumpsi'nfu' GDaDoa'wi [GiDsDG....] tcumt'wa"ni

antca"!" lau'ipos nit'sa'lcacu,

"umBu"wanafa)- antca'mBek.

umBu"wanafco- antca'mBek.

umBu"wanafco- antca'mBsk."

lau'mDe Ginika'nai Duwi'ni-'. lau'mDs an'u'lxayu- Gamyu-'. la'u' GumanDilu-'fi-

Gani- oiniBi-'naDfila-Da'. la'u' Gs'mi' Giniwa-'qtsat [Gani...] cini'na'k, "G'^a'u'k

Du-pG£-" Gam'i'Di-B." "u' umsu'-wi-." (16) lau'ipDs Giniqa'u't. "tsi'oa!

Da'la-'DG'^itca!" Ge-'fu' Gamhi-"wa ointG'^i', DuDumpsi'nfu' GoaGa'wi, umt'ci-'fii'.

lau'ipDs Gint'yu-', lau'ipDe Gint^a'u't. lau'ipoe GumDa'lqyu- Din^a'uDa. "tsi'na!

Da'la-'DG'^itca! (17) Ge-'fu' tcinthi"wa DentG'^i', Du-Dumpsi'nfu' GDatGa'wi,

tcumt'wa"ni !" lau'ipDs nit'sa'loaGu,

"antca'mBsk umBu"wanafco-.

antca'mBek umBu"wanafco-.

antca'mBek umBu"wanafco-."

a'mu'cayum Gum'na'k, "micni' pa'c-anti'. u', tcinDipa'clau'-t'e-' [tcinDipa'c...]."

(18) lau'rpDs G^a'u'k Gum'na'k, "tcinDipa'clau'-t'e'." "u' wa-"-cDahu'li Gipa'slau'

[cipa's...]. umsu' ye" gIdu-'Iu-' pu'nuk tca'u'-wi- Gi-Dupa'slau' [Gi-Du-pa's...]."
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us quit." "Oh it is not good if we just get tired" (without cause). (19) "Oh no!

Do let us quit." "Well then, your heart (suit yourself), if you want to quit. You
are thus throwing away the dead people's (gambling) bones. These will be the

hand game sticks. That is how the hand game will be. Oh well nevermind. That

is how the hand game will be. Now we will go back (home)."

9. Well, now you go swim, if you want to win what I have given (told) you.

You keep it always (always remember it) !

2. Coyote, panther, whale, the flood, securing fire

1. Panther lived there (with) his brother coyote, they Uved together. Panther

hunted all the time. (As for) coyote, he worked, he got firewood, he picked hazel-

nuts and berries, he dug camas. That was his work. Now then one day panther

went away to hunt. A woman came, she peeped inside. (2) (Coyote said to her,)

"Come in! Sit across from here. My brother's (panther's) place (bed) is there."

So then the woman sat (there) . Now then panther's bow broke (a sign of ill omen

to panther). He said, "I will go back (home) now then." And so he did go back,

he got home, he looked inside, a woman was seated (in there). "Come outside!"

The woman indeed came out. (3) "Come along! Follow me!" Sure enough they

went on, they got to the water. "Take off your clothes!" Indeed the woman
undressed herself. "Go swim!" Sure enough the woman swam. "Dive in five

times! Now come out! Dress yourself!" Indeed the woman dressed. (4) Now

"wa"! tcinDii^a'slau'-wi-." "u-' wa-" inDasu' [inoesu'] qu'nfan [qco'nfan]

Gi-Du-'lu'kyu-." (19) "wa-"! tcinoipa'slau'-wi-." "pa",-ma''-Buhu-'pna, Dami-

hu'li Di-^a'slau'. pa"-DaGa'wi [pe"-DeG...] Gu's-aws'ci' Dint'ci". Gamaha's

anG'^i'nhi'yasa. pa's-Gamanhu'i anc'^i'nhi'yaBa. u-' mu'nGni Dinhu'pha. pa's-

Gamanhu'i anG'^i'nhi'yaBa. lau'ipos Ginoiyi-'."

9. tci'Da, Dat'sa'nqtsesDa, Damha'mi- gu'c tcanDi'Dup. oampi-'ni' [Dsm...]

Din'a-'wi!

2.

1. umt'a'cDu anhu-"tc s'-Dinlcu-'ne acni', Ginila'ph'^iDai. Gumyu"wila't
anhu"tc Din'a'wi [Din's-'wi]. asni', G'^a'u'k Dint'a"kfin, Gumha'fioint [Gumhe'f...],

GiDahu'ini' ampG^i-" nau'-anca'ya'na [nau'-arjGs'ys'na], GDaoa'ha-Dint [GiosDa'...].

Guc-G'^a'u'k Dint'a'kfin. lau'ipoe ta-'foj-'-ampye'n' Gum'i' anhu-"tc Di-yu-"war.

Gumwu-"k [Gu'wu"k] a'wa'qtsit, maka'lha-BG^a [maka'lh£BG''a]. (2) "mala-'mco!

ha'si- tca'hu [tce'hau] oi-yu-'. sku'ne Diyu-'wa Gu'ci-." lau'ipos Gintyu-'

oini-wa-'qtsit [Gani...]. lau'rpoe anhu"tc Gumtci'Bu- oiyu-'Ga. um'na'k,

"tcumyi-'-t's-'." wi-'nas-wi- Gumyi-', Gumwu"k Du-ma-', Gintka'lha-pyG^'a,

Gumt'a'sDu-a'wa-'qtsit. "mami'nw!" wi-'nas a'wa-'qtsit mami'nw. (3) "mahe-'k!

D£yu-"wa'f!" wi'nas Gioni'l', GiDniwa'la Du-pGs-". "oask^i'lhatca-nisoa

[Desk^'i'lhatca-nasoa]!" wi-'nas Giniwa-'qtsa't [Gani...] Gint.sk^i'lDatca-ni

[Gint.sk^i'lDstcana]. "oat'ca'nqtce-SDa [oet'sa'iyq...]!" wi-'nas Giniwa-'qtsa't

[Gani...]Gumt'ca'nqtC£-. "oaya'uGa [osy...] wa'nfu-'! tci'oamami'noj-! Dafu"y£tca-ni

[D£fu"y£tca-na]!" wi-'nas Gumfu"y£tcani [...ana] Giniwa-'qtsit [oani...]. (4) lau'-
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then they went back (home), and they went into the house. Now then they lived

together. He made her his wife. The woman was a whale being (she was whale's

daughter, and she had to bathe in order to become panther-like). Again indeed

panther went to work, he went to hunt.

2. Coyote remained. He worked at home. He got firewood, he speared

(salmon). That was his work. Now then one day panther said, "Oh have you
no relatives from where you come?" "Yes, they are alive (there). My father is

living (there), my mother is living (there), my sisters are living (there)." "Oh.

You better go to visit them then." (2) "Well I will go then. In five days I will

go." Sure enough on the fifth day she went. Whatever she took along just rolled

along behind her as she went along. She got into a canoe, all the things went

into the canoe (too) . (3) Then she went on (across) ,
she arrived. Now she entered

the house of her father. "Oh have you come?" "Yes. I have arrived." "How
long will you remain?" "Five days, (then) I will go back." "That is very good
indeed. (But) it is too bad you will be in haste to go back." (4) Now after five

days she went back, she took along salmon and eels. It was her father's food she

took along. Now she went back, and then she reached her husband's house.

She went in. Coyote was there. It became dark. Panther arrived, he brought
deer. Again the next day he went away to hunt.

3. The woman worked at home, coyote cut wood. Now one day the woman

said, she said to her husband, "My father said to you to come visit us." "Oh
that is very fine. We will go in five days." Indeed they made ready. (2) (When

rpoe oiniyi-', lau'rnDs cinila-'mo;- Duma-'. lau'rpDs oinila'si [oinila'sh'^itca-].

cintBu'ni Du-wa-'qi'. oiniwa-'qtsit [cani...] Gum'amu'luG'^a [cumihimu-'luG^a].

G^i-'li-yu--wi- anhu-"tc Gint'a'kfu-', Gum'i'-Diyu"war.

2. asni' Gumt'a'cDu-. t'a'kfu' Duma'. Gumha'fiDint [cumheTioint], Gum-
Bu'wafu'. Gu'c-G'^a'u'k Dint'a"kfin. lau'tnoe ta-'fco' ampye'n' Gum'na'k anhu-"tc,

"u-' umwa"-ya-Bumi'm' [uwa"...] GDu-tciya"mp [...y£"mp]?" "a'ha, umt'a'cDu-.

ci'ms- umt'a'cDu-, si'ni' [si'ns] umt'a'cDu-, si'Da- nioa'tsit." "u-'. pa"

Daniya'na-Di." (2) "pa" Dum'i'. Duwa'nfu'-ampye'n' umoa'i' [DiDs-'i']."

wi'nas-wi- Du-Duwa'nfu-'-ampye'n' Goa'i' [GiDe'i']. ni'ke- Gamk^e'ni' kw'nfan

GiniBu'lGBUGu- hu'Bun GDaD'i 't [GiDsD'i-'Dit] G'^a'uk. cint.la-'mco- Du-Ba'u',

ma'Dfan Gini'ni'ks- [Gani...] Ginila-'mw DUBa'u'. (3) lau'rpos Gint'i', Gintwu"k.

lau'mD£ Gint.la-'mco- e'fam' Duma-', "u' tcumwu"k-ya? [tcu-wu"k-y£?]." "a-'ha.

tcumwu"k [tcu-wu"k]." "De-"-lafco- anu'wa Damant'a'cDu-?" "wa'nfu'-ampys'n',

Dumyi-'." "umsu'-wi-. oamla'clacu Buyi-'wa." (4) lau'mDe Du-Du-wa'nfu-'-

ampye'n' Gumyi', Gumk^e-'ni tmu'wak nau-ant'a'u'. Gu'c-Gumk^e'ni' Dink'^'a'ina-fin

e-'fam'. lau'mDs Gintyi-', lau'inDs Gintwu"k Duwa-'qi' Duma'. Gint.la'moj-.

umt'a'cDu- acni'. umhu-'yu'. umwu"k anhu-"tc, Gumwu-'oi' [Guwu'Gi'] amu'ki'.

ma'itcu'-yu--wi- g^'s-'Iu' GumanDi'i'-Diyu-"war.

3. a'wa-'qtsit Gumt'a'kfu' Duma-', asni' Gumha'fioint. ta-'fco-'-ampya'n

lau'ipoe a'wa-'qtsit Gum'na'k, Gum'ni'sni Duwa-'ci', "si'me- Gum'ni'tcuBu Dama'i

[Dsma'i'] Gamaya'natcwco-." "u' pa" umsu'-wi-. wa'nfu- '-ampye'n' inDu'i

'n'

'i'
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they went) in the very same way again the packs just rolled along behind them.

He and his wife went together. Coyote remained at the house. Panther went

along together with his wife. Now they got to there. They went in. The
woman's father (whale) said, "Who are you?" (3) "Oh it is just I." "Are you
alone?" "We have come together indeed. We live together." "Oh," said whale.

Whale was facing to the rear. Now he arose, and (after turning around) he sat

down. He said, "Oh so have you arrived?" "Yes. I have come now." (4) "Oh
it is fine that you have visited me." So they remained. It became dark, they
went to sleep. Early the next morning they arose. He (panther) just expectorated

his spit, the fire blazed up, it sounded prrr. Now they then all got up, they ate,

they finished their meal, panther went hunting. He brought back a deer.

(5) They remained five days before they went back. Panther said, "We will get

here again indeed." "Yes," said whale. "You must visit us all the time (often)."

"Yes," panther said. "Let us go back now." So they went away, they went

back, they got back home. Coyote was there. Now panther went hunting again

indeed.

4. The woman stayed there (and) she worked. Coyote cut wood. Now one

day coyote brought wood, (only) he brought one willow twig, and then he built

a fire. The woman was on the other side, she was working. (2) Now the (burning)

willow crackled and popped, it (a spark) dropped on her foot. The woman lifted

her foot, and he thought he saw something or other indeed (he thought he saw her

privates). "Wonder what I should do?" said coyote (to himself). Then coyote

wi-'nas oinita'cantca-ni [oinit'a'Gantcana]. (2) pa'si--yu--wi- kw'nfan GumBu'l-

GBUGu ha'ntci' Ginik^a'fa [Ganihik'^a'fa]. Ginihu'ioai Du-wa-'qi'. asni' Gumt'a'sDU-

Du-ma-'. anhu-"tc GinDinihe-'k Du-wa-'qi' ma"Gafan. lau'mDs GinDniwa'la.

cinDnila-'mo;-. awa-'qtsit oin'e-'fam' Gum'na'k, "tcumi-'ye-"?" (3) "u-'

tcumi-tci"-wi-." "Da-nDiBu'nyani? [ye'le-ye tcumta'u'napf'^an?]" "tcinoihu'iDai-

wi-. tciuDu-la-'Btcit." "u-'," Gum'na'k amu-'luG^'a. Gumfi-'nut [Gu-fi-'Bu't]

ha'ntci' amu-'luG^a. lau'rpDe Gumcco-'Dcai, lau'rpDe Gumyu'. Gum'na'k, "u'

Gumwu"k-ya [Gu-wu"k-y£]?" "a'^-'ha'^. la'u' tcumwu"k [tcu-wu"k]." (4) "u-'

Gu'c-umsu' Gi-ya-'na-tca'f." wi-"nas Ginioa-'tsi't. Gumhu-'yu', Giniwa-"yatsa't.

ma'itcu' Du-Gu-'oGumu Ginicco-'DGa. qu'nfan Gumwa"lt [Guwa"lt] Dint'a'u'f,

Gumq"^a'l-ama-' [Gur/q""...], prrrr Gum'na'k. lau'ipos GiniGoj-'oGa- ma'nfan,

Ginik^a'inapfu', Ginipa'slau' [Ginipe'clau'] oinik'^a'inafin, GumanDiyu"wal anhu-"tc.

gu-wu-'gI' amu-'ki'. (5) wa'nfu-' ampye'n' GiniDa-'tsit GiDaniyi-' [Gios-niyi-'].

hu-"tc Gum'na'k, "G"'£-'li-yu--wi- inoiwa'la [Dinou-wa'la]." "a°-'ha''," amu-'luG'^a

Gum'na'k. "oin'a'wi Damaya-'ntcww [namaya-'natcww]." "a^-'ha"^," anhu-"tc

Gum'na'k. "tci'oa [tci'Ds] tcinDiyi-'." lau'rpDs Gini'i', Giniyi', Giniwa'la DU-ma-'.

Gumt'a'cDu- acni'. lau'ipDs anhu-"tc G''£-'l-yu--wi- Gumanni'i' Diyu"wal.

4. a'wa-'qtsit Gumt'a'cDu- Gioat'a'kfu'. asni' Gumha'fioint. lau'rpoe ta-'fw'-

ampys'n' acni' Gumwu-'ci-' oinha'fa, ta'u'na-anco-'ha Gumwu-'Gi-', lau'rjiDs

Gumtu"q. Gumt'a'cDu- awa-'qtsit tca'hu- [tcs'hau], Gumt'a'kfu'. (2) lau'rpDs

Gumpla'tswa anco-'ha, Gumhi-'tc Du-Dufa". Guc-awa'qtsit Gumhi-"wanafu'

Du-fa", tci'n-t's-' Gumhc<;-'Du--wi' a'ni'ke-. "De"-nak tcumanhu-"yu-?" asni'
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went outside, indeed he again went for his wood (cutting of firewood), and now
he brought back a lot of willows. (3) Then he burned only that (kind of firewood).

Now it was crackling and popping, it (one ember) dropped on the woman's leg.

Now the woman said, "tu'tuHu^"^"^ She lifted actually both her legs, and then he

saw what he was wanting to see.

5. Now coyote went out, and he went to swim. Now he got to the water, and

he defecated. Then coyote dived in, and he came out, and he said to them (to

his feces), "How do I look?" His feces said, "You have not become different yet.

You are still a coyote." (2) Coyote became angry, he stepped on and wiped

away his feces. Once again he defecated indeed, coyote dived in. He said to his

feces, "How have I become?" "You are still a coyote." Coyote became angry

again, he mashed his feces. He did like that five times. The fourth time he

dived, he said to his feces, "How have I become?" (3) "You have become a little

changed now." Coyote said, "Stay right there!" He defecated again, he dived

in again, coyote addressed himself to his excrements, "How have I become now?"

"You have indeed become just like your brother (like panther) now!" "Oh
that is fine."

6. So he went back, he went a long distance (in a circle) around the house,

and then he went inside. The woman was (seated) there. "Oh," said coyote,

"Let us go visiting." The woman said, "All right." Now he pushed her over

on her back, and then he copulated with her. (After that,) coyote said, "We

Gumna'k. lau'ipDs Gintmi'nw asni', GumanDi'i'-yu--wi- oinha'fa, lau'rjiDe Gum-
wu-'gI' lu'i' anco-'ha. (3) lau'rpDe GumGuc-ye'k Gumtu"q. lau'rjiDs Gumpla'DplaDw,
Gumhi-'tc DUDintci-'Da Guc-a'wa-'qtsit. lau'rriDs Guc-awa'qtsit Gum'na'k,

"tu'tu'tu'." Ginthi-"wa DitGs'mi'-wi- Dintci-'oa, lau'ipos Ginthw-'ou Guc-Gihu'li

Dihco'Du.

5. lau'i^iDe Gintmi'nco- asni', lau'ipDs Gum'i' Dint'sa'rjqtse-Ba. lau'ipos Gintwu"k

Du-pGe", lau'rjiDe Gintma'lq^'ai [Gintma'lq'^a-]. lau'ipos Gintya'uGa asni', lau'ipos

mi'nw, lau'ipDs Gum'ni'cni, "ds-' tcimianhu'i?" Di'la' Gum'na'k, "wa-"-t's-'

SDE-oanhu'i. tcumicni'-wi- [tcumihicni'-wi-]." (2) Gumla'lakya [Gumls'lskye]

asni', GumDa-'pDinifu-' Di'la'. g'^s-'Iu-' Gumanoima'lq'^a-yu-wi-, Gumanoiya'uGa-
wi- asni'. Gum'ni'sni Di'la', "Ds'-tciunanhu'i?" "tcumicni'-wi-." asni'

GumanDila'lakya, Gumtca'uktcnifa' oi'la'. wa'nfu-' ps'c-Gamanhu-"yu-. Du-oin-

ta'fiafu' Di-ya'uGa, Gum'ni'cni Di'la', "os'-tcumanhu'i?" (3) "pu-'nuk la'u'

tcumyu'hu-." asni' Gum'na'k, "Gu'ci--Damant'a'cDu-!" Gumanoima-'lq'^a-yu-,

Gumanoiya'uGa, acni' Gum'co-'Ditha" Di'la', "Ds-"-lau' tcumanhu'i?" "la'u' pa's

tcumanhu'i t's-'-Galcu-'ni-wi- [nE-'-Buku-'nE--wi-]!" "u-' Gu'ci- umsu'."

6. lau'ipos Gintyi-', la'cayu' Gumwi-'yat [Gu-wi-'ys-t] ama-', lau'ipos Gint.la'-

mw. t'a'cou- Gini'a'wa-'qtsit [Gani'a'wa-'qtcs't]. "u-'," Gum'na'k acni', "tcinoi'i'

Du-'i-'yafa'na." wa-'qtsit Gum'na'k, "tsi'oa." lau'ipos Gintwe-'saBaGni [Gint-

we-'saBcani], lau'ipos Gintyu-'ni. asni' Gum'na'k, "ma'itcu' inoisu-"yatca-ni

^'An exclamation used by a person probably only when suddenly burned.
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will get ourselves in readiness tomorrow (to go)." (2) Then coyote went out.

It became dark. Panther arrived, panther thought nothing (had gone wrong).

"But where is coyote?" said panther. "He may have gone somewhere or other."

"It is his own heart that way (it is up to him), wherever he may have gone."

Then when the next day came, panther indeed went away again to hunt. (3) Now
coyote got back, he said, "Now let us go." The woman said, "It is well indeed

that we go." So then he pushed her over on her back, coyote copulated with her

(again). Now coyote had copulated with her twice. Then he fixed himself up.

7. So now they went away, they got to there (to her father's house), and they
went in. There they stayed. In the morning they got up. The woman said,

"Wake up." Now coyote expectorated (he threw his spit) into the fire, it made

just a little sound—luf"", and then it went out. Coyote expectorated (threw his

spit) again, again it burned up only just a little, it just sounded tcis-. (2) So

coyote got angry. He arose, and he said, "What is the matter with this (fire)?

It does not want to blaze." So then he fixed the fire, before the fire would bum.
Then they got up, and he went away to hunt. All day long he sought frogs.

(3) At last he got one, he transformed it into his deer, and then he went back.

Coyote reached home, he brought back his deer. Now he wanted to take it inside.

Then he said, "Hold on! Hold on! (wait!)" He had forgotten (to make) its

tail. (4) So he got a fir cone, he made its tail of it, and then he took in his deer.

Now they went to sleep. And in the early morning they awakened. Again coyote

[DinDisu"yetcane]." (2) lau'mDs asni' ointmi'nco-. Gumhu-'yu'. anhu-"tc

Gumwu"k [Gu-wu"k], wa-" ni'ke- ninhu-'pna anhu-"tc. "m9tcu''-t'£- asni'?"

anhu-"tc otmi'na'k. "pa"-yi-'kun tcu'' Goan'i' [Gaoahen'i']." "cu'ci- G'^a'uk

Dinhu-'pna, tcu'' oan'i-'t [Gaoahsn'i'Dit]." lau'rjiDe Gum-a'itcu' [Guma'itcu'],

anhu-"tc GumanDi'i'-yu--wi- Diyu"wal. (3) lau'ipDs asni' Gu-wu"k, Gum'na'k,

"tsi'oa tcinoi'i'." Guc-awa-'qtsit Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi- Gi-Di'i'." lau'ipoe

Gintwe-'saBacni [Gintws-'saBcaBni], GumanDiyu-'tcwi'ya asni'. la'u' Gs-'fu'

umyu-'tcwi'ya asni'. lau'rjiDs Gint.su-"yatcani [Gint.su"y£tcana].

7. lau'rpoe Gini'i', Ginoniwa'la, lau'ijiDs GinDnila-'mw. Ginioa-'tsi't Gu'ci-.

Du-Gu-'DGumu GiniGco-'tGai. wa-'qtsit Gum'na'k, "DaGcu-'tcacDa." lau'ipDe

cni' GumanDima'lDinataf [Gumwa"lt-Dint'a'uf] Duma-', pu'nuk-wi- Gum'na'k—luf"^,

GDatfu-"wa-yu-. GumanDima'loiBataf [GumanDiwa"lt-Dint'a'uf] asni', pu-'nuk-

yu--wi- Gumanoiq^a'i, c^oj'nfan Gum'na'k tcis-. (2) lau'ipne asni' Gumwa'lcanya.

umcco-'tcai, lau'rpoe Gum'na'k, "De"-manhu-"yu- ha's [he's]? wa-"-inDahu'li

Di-q'^a'l." lau'mDe G'^a'uk umsu"ni ama-', tca'u'-ciDi-q'^a'l ama-'. lau'ipoe

Gin-icco-'tcai, lau'ipoe Gum'i' Diyu"wal. ampye'n' Gi-'u-'fu-' antq^'a'ci'^a'.

(3) ma'laGa GumG'^i'n [GUTjG^'i'n] ta'u'na, Guc-GumBu'nhi' oimu-'kya' [oimu-'ki'],

lau'ipoe Gumyi-'. Gintwu"k Du-ma' asni', Gintwu-'Gi-' oimu-'ki'. lau'ipoe Gum-
hu'li oi-la-'mi-'. lau'ipoe Gum'na'k, "oi-s-ma-'Bat! oi-s-ma-'fiat!" Gumha'ikoupoi-'

DintGu". (4) la'u' GintG'^i'n ampu'fa [ant'wa-"l] oinBu-'G'^a, Gu'c-GumBu'ni

ointGu", lau'ipoe Gint.la-'mi- oimu-'kya [oimu-'ki']. lau'ipoe oiniwa-'yatsit

[Giniwa-"yetce't]. lau'ipoe ouGu-'oGumu GiniGco-'oGai. acni' Gumanoima'loiBataf
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expectorated (he threw his spit) into the fire. The same way again it merely
foamed and spit (like wet wood in a fire). Again coyote was angry, so he got up,

he fixed the fire, he again went away indeed to hunt.

8. Now the panther's bowstring broke (a bad sign), and so panther went

back home (to investigate). Then the woman's sister said, "What did you do

that you brought coyote? Where on the other hand is your husband?" The
woman did not say anything to her, panther's wife (did not say anything).

(2) Again she said to her indeed, "What did you do to bring him? Do you not

know it is coyote you have brought?" Panther's wife said nothing. Now panther

got to his house. No one was there. Panther stayed alone overnight. (3) Early
the next morning he got up, he went to swim, and then he followed along after his

wife. He got opposite there. He took his knife. Then he hallooed, "Oh!

Coyote's wife come get me across!" Now a woman took down her canoe, and she

went, she had nearly gotten across. (4) Panther said, "Not you! I want coyote's

wife to take me across." So that woman went back, she went inside, she struck

her sister with a paddle. "Go fetch your husband he says." There was nothing
else for that woman (of his) to do. She was pregnant. (5) Panther hallooed

again, "Coyote's wife! Get me across!" Indeed another of her sisters put down
her canoe, and she went, she went across. "Oh not you!" said panther, "I want

coyote's wife to take me across." So she went back too, she got to the house.

Indeed she also hit her sister with the paddle. (6) "Go fetch your husband he

[GumanDiwa"lD-Dint'a'uf] Duma'. pa'ci--yu- GumanDiqu'nfan-Gumt'si'sisco-.

GumanDiwa'kanya asni', la'u'-umcoj 'tGa', umsu"ni ama', Gumanoi'i'-yu-wi-

Diyu"war.

8. lau'rjiDe anhu"tc DinDi'pDa'-antci'tcal [oinDi^pDentci'tcal] umG^a'ou-

[ur;G^a'Dco-], lau'iriDs Gumyi-' anhu-"tc. lau'ijiDs e'-DintBa'l Guc-a'wa-'qtsit

Gum'na'k, "ni'ke- GamBu'ni Guc-oi-tcik^a' acni'? mitcu''-t'e- Buwa-'Gi'?" guc-

awa-'qtsit wa-"-ni'ke- Goa'ni'cni [GiDe-'ni'cni], anhu"tc Du-wa-'oi'. (2) G^'e-'li-yu-wi-

cin-ini'cni, "ni'ks- Gameu'ni Gu'c-Gi-wu-'Gi-'-ya-? wa"-ya ma'' cDa'yu'kun micni'

tca'wu-'ci-' [tcs...]?" wa-" ni'ke- GDa'na'Ga't [Gios'n...] anhu-"tc Du-wa'ci'.

lau'ipoe anhu-"tc Gu-wu"k Duma'. Gu-'wa-'su'. Gu-wa'ioaB anhu"tc oa-'nDipwan

[ta'u'nafifan]. (3) ma'itcu' Du-Gu'oGumu Guncco'DGai, Gumt'sa'Tjqtse-, lau'rpDe

Gumyu"wa Duwa'qi'. Gintwu"k tca'hau. Gunk'^s-'ni' [GUTjk^e'ni'] Dines -'micoi'.

lau'rjiDe Gint.la'la'wai [Gint.k'ls'wai], "u'! asni' Duwa-'qi' Gi-maka'na'nafa'!"

lau'ijiDe wa-'qtsit Gumhu'li-' DumBa'u', lau'rjiDe Gint'i', Ginty£-'tci-wu"k tca'hu

[tcs'hau]. (4) Gum'na'k anhu-"tc, "wa"-ma''! asni' Du-wa-'qi' tcumhu'li

Gi-ka'na'nafa'." lau'tnos Guc-awa-'qtsit Gintyi-', Gint.la-'mw, Gumt'cma'qDini-
antca-'oam e-'-ointBa-'l. "Datwu-"-wa't Buwa-'qi'." wa"-lau'-t's' GiDanhu-"yu-

[GiD£nhu-"yu-] Guc-awa-'qtsit. Gumk^a'yayu- [Guryk'^a'ys'yu-]. (5) G'^e-'li-yu-

anhu-"tc Gumanoila'lawai, "asni' Duwa'qi'! oaka'na'nafa' !" wa"na-yu--wi-

s-'-ointBa-'i Gumoa'wi [ouTjGa'wi] wa'la DumBa'u', lau'mDs Gint'i', Gintka'na'.

"u-' wa-"-ma''!" anhu-"tc Gtim'na'k, "asni' Duwa-'qi' tcumhu'li Gi-ka'na'nafa'."

lau'mDs Gumanoiyi-' G^'i-'li-yu- [G'^e'l-yu-], Gintwu"k Duma'. G^i'li-yu-wi-

Gumt'cma'qDini- antca-'Dam e-'-ointBa-'l. (6) "Datwu-"-wa't Buwa-'qi'." lau'ipoe
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says." Now then they put down her canoe, and they placed her in the canoe.

Now that woman went, panther's wife. She had almost gotten across when in

leaped panther. He tore open his wife's abdomen, panther took out her (panther)

baby. Her five coyote babies he left there (in her womb). Now he jumped
back ashore, he ran on.

9. Now then coyote dammed up the water below stream, in order to get his

own coyote children. Then the water became angry, the water rose, all the land

went under water, everything drowned, except at Alsea Mountain (probably

Mary's Peak near Corvallis, Oregon). It stood out a little, it stuck out (above

the flood waters). (2) The deer was standing in the water, that is why its tail is

white. After five days the water went down. All the people had died, indeed all

those things (people) were all like that now (were all dead).

10. Now there was no fire. Humming bird was sent first. He came (only)

to here (he did not go far). Then copperhead snake was sent, and he went, he

actually went on to here where the sun rises, he went to steal it, indeed he went.

(2) Now he got to there, he stole the fire. Now then he was pursued, he went into

a hole in the ground, he went out of sight in the brush, finally he won (over them)

everywhere. Now then when copperhead snake came along, he got to the ocean

coast. (3) "Wonder what I should do with this fire?" So he took it in his teeth,

and he swam (across). It burned his mouth. He went across at last. He brought
the fire to where panther was. Again indeed they had fire.

1 1 . Go swim ! Always keep what I have given you.

cinihu-'li'yi-'t DumBa'u', lau'ijioe cin-i'mu'i [oini'mu'i] DUBa'u'. lau'rpDs oint'i'

Guc-awa-'qtsit, anhu-"tc Du-wa-'qi'. cintye-'tci-ka'na' Goama'i'Di-B anhu-"tc.

Gintki'li'yi-'t Du-ws-'ye Du-wa-'qi', ointma'lkDi-' Duwa'pya anhu-"tc. ou-wa'n'

acni' Du'wa'i' oumhe-'o'^at Gu'ci-. lau'ijiDc Gint'i'Di-B ha'nDji', Gintmi'tcis.

9. lau'ipiDs sni' Gufu'ca-ni ampGe" ha'ifiiDi'nt, Dumic'^i'n G'^'a'uk Du-'wa'i'

asni'. lau'ipDe ampGs" Gumla'lakya, Gumoa-'B ampGe", ma'ofan anu'wa Gumca'n

[GaTjGa'n] wa'la DupGe", ma'ofan ni'ke- Gum'co"s, ya'la- [ys'le] tcantci'uDU-.

Gumya-'ou- pu'nuk, Gum(4e"Bu't [gut?...]. (2) Guc-amu-'ki' Gumoa'Ba't DupGe",
tca'u'-wi- Did[ula'tsai ointGu". wa'nfu-'-ampye'n' Goa'i' [Gioe-'i'] wa'la ampcs".
ma-'Dfan Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'j GiniDu'lu-, ma-'ofan Gini'ni'ke-yu--wi- [Gani'n...]

Gu'ci •-lau
'

-ma'ofan .

10. lau'inDe Gumwa-" [Gu-wa "] ama-'. GinGi'sGaf [GiTjGi'sGaf] anoi'Gine-

me-'ni'. ha'si- Gumantciya"mp. lau'ipDe ant'sa'utscala'q GumGi'cGaf, lau'ipDs

Gum'i', wi-'nas-wi- Gum'i' ha"-Du-ma'itcDi'nt, Gum'i' Di'la'tcwa'na, wi-'nas-wi-

Gum'i'. (2) la'u' Gintwu"k, Gumla'tcwa-'t ama-'. lau'ipDs GiDi'yu-"wi-k, umla'-

mufi't Duwa-'tcit amplu", GDat.li-'pwai [GiDs-t.li-'ph'^ai] hi'Daf, ma'Dfan-tcu''

ma'laGa GumDU-'lu-'. lau'ipoe Goi-mahe-'k ant'sa'utscala'q, umwu"k [uwu"k]

Du-mu'la-q [Dumi'laq]. (3) "D£-"-nak tcuma-'na-' has-ama-'?" la'u' Dumyi"k,
la'u' Gumq^'a'inu' [gut?...], umye' DumBu"ts. Gintka'nai ma'laGa. Gintwu-'Gufu'

ama-' anhu"tc Goant'a'cDu- [Gioehent'e'cDu]. G^i'li-yu-wi- GDaniiSi'ni' ma'-yu--wi-.

11. Dat'sa'nqtsesDa! oin'a-'wi oamj^i-'ni' Guc-tcanoi-'Dup.
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3. Coyote removes dangerous beings from streams; he cuts people's mouths^^

1. Coyote was living together with his wife. Now one day he said, "I am
lonesome." And he said, "I will go away, I will go look around the country.
I wonder what the people are doing. Maybe some person is living up that way.
I will go look at the (those) people. I do rather want to see the country." And
he told his wife, "I am going to leave you. I am going to look around the

country." His wife said, "Oh that is quite all right. Go look around the country."
To be sure, he went then.

2. Now he camped overnight, and the next day he went along again indeed.

He reached another place, there were numbers of people, they were playing

shinny, while they were (also) gambling at the hand game. They were doing all

sorts of things. He stayed there one year. He married. Now he went along

again indeed. He told his wife, "I will really get back again."

3. So he went on then, he made an overnight camp, the next day he went on.

He reached another place. He got to the opposite side of the river. (2) There

was no canoe (there). So he himself made a canoe, he worked at it for five days,

when he completed his manufacture of the canoe. He said in his heart, "I wonder

what is the matter with these people, they have no canoe." Then he crossed

over, and he got to the other side. (3) He went into a house. There was one old

woman, she had an orphan child. "Oh go get water. I am thirsty for water."

The old woman said, "There is no water. We do not drink water. A bad thing

3.

1. acni' Gumt'a'cDu- Du-wa-'qi' ma'cafan. lau'rjiDs ta-'foj'-ampye'n' Gum'na'k,

"tcu'ma'lafi-qDn't." lau'ipoe Gum'na'k, "tcum'i', tcumoa'wat [tcuTjo...] anu'wa.

D£-"-nak nihu'i ami'm'. yi-'kun ye" umDa-'muoa't ami'm'. tcintoa'wat ami'm'.

tci'n-t'e-' tcumhu'li-Dumihco'Du anu'wa." lau'ipDe oum'ni'sni Duwa'qi',
"oumhs-'G'^atcuf. tcimiGa'wa-t anu'wa." Duwe-'qi' Gum'na'k, "u-' umsu'-wi-.

Daca'wat [dsg...] anu'wa." wi-'nas-wi-, Goi-'i'.

2. lau'rjiDs Gumwa'ioas [guw...], lau'ipDs ma'itcu'-yii--wi- GumanDihs'k-yu-
wi-. Gumwu"k [Gu-wu"k] wa"na-anu'wa, umlu'i' ami'm', Ginit'a'k^itcat,

GDaniG'^i'nhi'yafi't. ma'ofan-ni'ke- GiniGs-'cni [GiniG£"cni]. Gu'ci- Gumant'a'cDu-

ta-'fw' a'mi-'t'cwa. GumDs'Galuk. la'u' GumanDihe'k-yu-wi-. Gum'ni'sni

Du-wa-'qi', "DumanDiwu"k-yu-wi-."

3. wi-'nas-wi- Goihe-'k, GumanDiwa'iDaB-wi-, ma'itcu' Gumanoihs-'k. Guman-
Diwu"k wa"na-anu'wa. tca'hu [tce'hau] Dutsa'l' Gumwu"k [Gu-wu"k]. (2) Guwa-"

amBa'u'. lau'ipDe G^a'u'k GumBu'ni ea'u', wa'nfu- ampye'n' Gumt'a'kfu-, GDa-t'u'Gi-'

DimiBu-"ye- Ba'u'. Gum'na'oa't Dinhu-'pna, "D£-"-nak manti' has ami'm', u-wa-"

DiniBa'u'." lau'rpDs Gintka'na-, lau'rpos Gintwu"k tca'hu [tce'hau]. (3) Gint.la-'mw

Du-ma'. ta'u'm a'yu-'hu'nu' Gumt'a'cDu-, ta'u'ne Dumu-'cws-k Gumta'cDu-. "u-'

ampGe-" dswu". tcumwa'ina-ampGe" [tcuwa'inapGe-"]." a'yu-'hu'nu' Gum'na'k,

"umwa" [u-wa-"] ampGe". wa" SDa-Duk^i'oi ampce". anqa'tsqa'na*

^*Mr. Hudson had never heard this word used in Santiam.
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dwells in the water." (4) "I saw no bad thing." He sent the child to fetch water.

The old woman said, "Oh no! A bad thing is in the water." Anyway the child

went. After a while the child began to squeal and cry in fright. (5) Then the

old woman said, "Now the bad thing has caught the child!" So coyote ran, he

got to the water. "Where is the bad thing?" he said. Then the old woman
showed it to him. (6) It was a crawfish, it had one arm. Now coyote said, "It

is not a bad (dangerous) thing! That is a crawfish." Then coyote caught it, he

threw it ashore. And he caught a number of them, he took them back to the

house, he boiled them, it got cooked, and then he said, "Eat it! This is good food.

(7) It is crawfish, it is no bad thing. People will eat it. That is how it will be

done. On the other hand it itself will never eat people. It itself will be eaten."

To be sure, now all the people went to dip up water, that was when they began to

drink water. (8) Until that time they had not drunk water. Now coyote was

paid (with gifts) for it (for his services to the people). Then now he indeed

again went along.

4. He got to another stream. In the very same way again there was no boat.

So he made a boat indeed, after five days he completed his making of the boat.

Then he crossed over, he got to the other side, again he went right into another

house, (where there was) a number of people. (2) He noticed them, it seemed as

if all those people never washed their faces. Coyote said again indeed, "I want

[aijqa'sqa'na] umt'a'sDu- Du-pce-"." (4) "wa-" tci"-SDaha)'Din anqa'tsqa'na-'

[ar/qa'sqa'na]." Gumci'cGat [gu»?g...] awa'i!)ya Gitwu" ampGs". a'yu'hu'nu'

Gum'na'k, "wa-"! anqa'tsqa'na-' umt'a'cDu- Du-pGs"." wi-'nas-wi- Giniwa'{!)ya

[canihiw...] Gint'i'. pu-'nukfan GDamat'swa-'lDaDco- [GDs-mat'swa-'lDeDo;] Giniwa'-

I^ya [canihiw...]. (5)lau'ipD£ Giniyu-'hu'nu' [Ganihiy...] Gum'na'k, "la'u' anqa'tcqa'na'

umG'^i'n [uTyG'^i'n] awa'pya!" lau'iriDs asni' Gintmi'tsis, Gintwu"k DupGs".
"umtcu'" anqa'tsqa'na'?" Gum'na'k. lau'ipoe Giniyu-'hu'nu' [Ganihiy...] Gu-'mi-'-

Dini'. (6) inDatci-'fa' [inDshstci-'fa'q], Gumta'u'ns DintG^i'. lau'ipoe asni' Gum'na'k,

"wa" inDaqa'tcqa'na' [inoeheqa'sqa'na] ! Gu'c-mitci-'fa' [Gu'c-mihitci-'fa'q]."

lau'mDe asni' GintG'^i'n, GintGa'wi ha'ntci'. lau'rpDs lu'i' GintG"^i'n, Gintwi"li'

Duma-', Gumfu'ma-t [Gu-f...], GumBe-'ha'yu-, lau'ipoe GDi-'na'k, "ouphu-'ksDa!

umsu' ank'^a'inafin [aTjk"'...] ha's. (7) mitci-'fa' [mitci-'fa'q], wa-"-inDaqa'tcqa'na.

ami'm' Ganihu'kna. pa's-Gama'na'q'^ani-. wa-"-t'£-'-G'^a'u'k Gioahu-'kni [Gios-h...]

ami'm'. umG'^a'uk Gi-hu-'knafa't." wi-'nas-wi-, lau'ipDe ma'Dfan Ginimi'm'

[Gani...] Gini'i' Dini'i'lBa, tca'u'-wi- GiDinik^i't ampGe". (8) pa"-la-'fco-' anu'wa wa-"

GDanik'^'i't [Giosni...] ampGs". lau'rriDe acni' Gumoa-'pnaf. lau'rpDs G''£-'li-yu--wi-

GumanDihs-'k.

4. GumanDiwu"k wa"na-antsa'r. pa'si-yu--wi- Gu-wa" amBa'u'. lau'rpns

GumanoiBu'ni Ba'u'-wi-, wa'nfu-' ampye'n' Goat'u'Gi-' [GiDs-f...] DumBu"ya amBa'u'.

lau'ipDs Gintka'na', Gintwu"k tca'hu [tce'hau], Gint.la-'mco--yu--wi- wa"na-ama-',

lu'i'-ami'm'. (2) Ginoima'nDa-t [Ginim...], tci'n-t'e-' wa-"-wi- Goaniwi-'Datca-'nt

[Gioe-niwi-'Dstce-'nt] ma'ofan Ginimi'm' [Gani-m...]. G'^i-'li-yu-wi- [G'^'e-'li...] asni'

GumanDi'na'k, "ampGs" tcumhu'li'." ami'm' Gini'na'k, "umwa-" [u-wa-"] ampGs".
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water." The people said, "There is no water. We can never go fetch water.

We are afraid. There is a bad thing in the water." (3) "What is the matter

about it?" coyote said. "Oh it is big! It opens its mouth! It eats people. That

is what we are afraid of." Then coyote said, "Let us go see anyway!" So they
went to the water, they got to it, and coyote said, "Where is it?" (4) Then they
showed him, a salmon was going along. Sure enough it opened its mouth. Then

coyote said, "Is that what you call a bad thing?" The people said, "Yes. It

always bites us." "Oh," coyote said. (5) So coyote fashioned fish spears, he

made two spears. Then he speared a salmon, he drew it ashore. He speared still

another one again, he speared five. "Well then take them back!" To be sure,

they took them back. When they got home, then coyote boiled the salmon.

(6) They were all cooked. Then he said, "Eat!" So sure enough all the people
ate. "That is how you must do! Spear it, boil it. Do not fear it. (7) It will not

eat people. People will eat it. It will be salmon." To be sure, coyote was paid

(for his services). Then again he went on.

5. He made an overnight camp. The next day he went along. He again

reached another place, there were numbers of people. There was a lot of every-

thing, there was dried salmon, and there were dried eels, and hazelnuts, and

camas, and berries. (2) He went inside a house, he observed those people had no

mouths (no lips). Oh they were merely chewing (inside their shut mouths). He
said in his heart (said to himself), "I wonder what these people do (to eat food)?

wa-^'-lau' GDa-Duwu-" [ciDeDuwu"] ampce". tcinoi'ya'qlafit. qa'tcqa'na

[qa'sqa'na] umt'a'cDu- DupGs"." (3) "De'-manhu'i?" asni' Gum'na'k. "u' umBs'le'

[u-Be'ls']! umwa-'tci' [uw...] oinDi"! oumhu-'kni ami'm'. gu'c tcinDi'nu'ihin."

lau'inDe acni' Gum'na'k, "t'e' tcinDiGa'wa-t!" wi'nas-wi- GDni'i' Du-pGe", Gioni-

wa'la, lau'mDe acni' Gum'na'k, "mitcu''?" (4) lau'ipDe Gini'mi-'oini', GDa'i't

antmu'wak. wi-'nas Guwa-'tci-' DinDi". lau'rnoe acni' Gum'na'k, "m9Gu'c-ya'

[m9Gu'c-ye] tcanDipka'uni-' [tcenDipq'^'a'uni'] anqa'tcqa'na?" ami'm' ciDni'na'k,

"a^-'ha"* [e'^-'he"]. oin'a-'wi umhi-'kww [umyi'kww]." "u-'," acni' Gum'na'k.

(5)lau'rpDe acni' GumBu'ni Bu'wafla-oa' [su'wafikDe'], GinG£"tc Ge-'mi' aDa'iwak.^^

lau'rpDe Gumeu-'wat antmu'wak, GunGa'wi ha'ntci'. G'^i-'li-yu--wi- GumanoiBu'wat

wa"na, wa'n' GumBu'wat. "tci'Da-Dupwi"li' !" wi-'nas-wi-, Giniwi"li'. GiDniwu'-

Gi-' Du-ma-', lau'inDs acni' Gumfu'mat antmu'wak. (6) ma'nfan GumBi'ha'yu-

[GumBs'hs'yu-]. lau'mDs Goi-'na'k, "Dupk'^a'inapfu'cDa." wi-'nas-wi- Ginik'^a'i-

napfu-' ma'nfan Ginimi'm' [Ganihim...]. "pa's-Danoipna' [pe'c-DenDi-pna'hai].

DanoipBu-'wa-Di, Danoi-pfu'ma-Di. wa-" DaDa-Dipnu'ihin [osDe-oip...]. (7) wa-"

G'^a'u'k Gaoahu-'kni [GaDeh...] ami'm'. ami'm' Gamhu-'kni G^^'a'u'k. Gamitmu'wak

[Gamihit...]." wi-'nas-wi-, GumanniDa-'pnaf-wi- asni'. G'^£-'li-yu--wi- Gumannihs-'k.

5. Gumanniwa'inap. ma'itcu' Gumanoihe-'k. GumanDiwu"k-yu-wi- wa"na-

anu'wa, umlu'i'-ami'm'. Goalu'i' [GiDelu'i'] ma'ofan ni'ks-, u-tca'Galu- antmu'wak,
nau u-tca'oalu- ant'a'u, nau ampG'^i-", nau Ginimi-'s [Ganihimi-'c], nau Ginioa'ya'na

[Ganihio...]. (2) Gint.la-'moj- Duma', Guma'nDa-t Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'] Gumwa-"

[cuwa-"] DiniBu"ts. u-' qu'nfan cinimu-'lma-fi't. Gum'na'k Dinhu'pna, "De"-nak
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They lack speech (too)." Now he was given food, and he ate. (3) Those people
observed him as he ate, and the children came close (around him to watch him

eat), and then coyote ate the more (he chewed hard—to illustrate how he ate).

Now he took out his knife. Then one of the children was very close to him, he

was watching coyote as he ate. (4) Now he (coyote) cut open its (the child's)

mouth, and the child howled (cried noisily). Then all the people ran, and they
took the child, they took it away to where the headman came. Now the child

was still crying. They talked it over among themselves for quite a while.

(5) Then the headman said, "Let us give him one person, to cut open his mouth."

So they went to get a slave, and they took him along, they brought him to there.

And coyote was told, "Cut his mouth!" To be sure, coyote cut his mouth, and
now the slave conversed, and all of them saw that the slave talked. (6) Now the

headman said to him, "Cry out (halloo) loud!" Sure enough he did call out.

The headman said, "Oh that is fine!" Coyote stayed there, and coyote said (to

himself), "Now maybe I will be killed." Coyote was afraid then. Shortly after-

wards the headman came, and he said, he said to him, "We will pay you to cut

all their mouths." (7) The headman said, "But do not fear. We will not do

anything (harmful) to you." Then coyote said, "Oh (it is) your own hearts (it is

up to you people). If you want it, I will do like that." They really did pay him
then. So he cut mouths all day long. (8) After five days he completed with all

nihu'i has oinimi'm' [canihimi'm']? uwa" Dinimaha"." lau'mDs Gum'u'kik,

lau'iiiDs Gumk^'a'inapfu'. (3) oinimi'm' [oanihimi'm'] cinima'nDa-Di G^'a'u'k

GDalc'^a'inapfu' [oiDsk^...], lau'rpoe asu-"wai' [aci"wai'] tci'la' [tci'le] Ginimayi-'

[Ginima'i'], lau'mDs asni' mi-'fan [me'nfan] Gumk^a'inapfu'. lau'rpDs Gintmi'ni-'

DinGs-'micoi'. lau'mDe ta'u'ns Giniwa'pya' [canihi...] tci'la mi-'fan [me-'nfan]

Gumt'a'cDu-, Gum-a'noa-t [Guma'nDa-Di] GDak'^a'inapfu' G'^a'u'k acni'. (4) lau'rjiDs

Gintku'si't DumBu"ts, lau'mDe Giniwa'pya [Ganihiw...] Gumt'cwa'lDaDw. lau'iiiDe

ma'Dfan Ginimi'tsis oinimi'm' [oanihimi'm'], lau'mDe oiniG^'i'n ouc-awa'pya,
oinik'^a' la'oayu' antca'mBek GDawu"k [GiDehewu"k]. lau' awa'pya ma'Bat

oumta'qDio-wi-. lu'ifu' oinifa'lal [oinifa'lau] o'^'i'ni'kDai. (5) lau'ipoe

antca'mBek oum'na'k, "tciuDioi-'Di't ta'u'ne ami'm', oiku'Bi't DumBu"ts."

lau'iriDe ODiniwu" a'wa"Ga', lau'rnDe ODnik^'a', Gi-Dniwu-'ci' ou'ci-. lau'mDs

Gum'na'q'^a't asni', "Daku'Bit [oeku'Bi-t] DumBu"ts!" wi-'nas-wi-, asni'

Gumku'Bi-t [ourjk...] DumBu"ts, lau' oumyu'wi oiniwa"oa' [oanihiw...], lau'ipos

ma'Dfan oinihco'Du- oiniwa"Ga' oumyu'i'ni. (6) lau'ip.De antsa'mBek oum'ni'sni,

"oala'la'wai na-'fan [la-'fan]!" wi'nas-wi- oumla'la'wai. tca'mBek oum'na'k,
"u-' Gu'c-umsu'!" umt'a'cDu- asni', lau'rjiDe asni' oum'na'k, "la'u' yi'kun

DumDa'ha'yco-q." oumya'qla' la'u' asni'. pu'nukh^'an ODa'wu"k [GiDe'wu"k]

antca'mBek, la'u' ODi'na'k, GDi'ni'sni, "tciuDiDa'pnatcuf ooaku'p [GiDeku"p]
ma'Dfan DiniBu"ts." (7) tca'mBek oum'na'k, "wa"-t'e-' ya'qla'Dn't. wa"-t'e-'

DeDu'na'fup." lau'ipDe asni' oum'na'k, "u' ma''ti- Dihu-'pna. oi-Duphu'li,

pa'si-Duma'na'." wi'nas-wi- ODi-Da-'snaf. lau'ipDe ma'Dfan-ampye'n' oumku'pni

[GUTjk...] amBu"ts. (8) wa'nfu'-ampyc'n' GDat'u'oi-' ma'ofan oinimi'm'
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those people. He cut the mouth of the headman (too), (and) after him (the

mouth of) his wife. Now coyote had finished his work. He was told, "Remain
here. We will give you your wife (we will pay you by giving you a wife)." Coyote
said, "Oh no. I will be going along first. If when I do get back again, then I may
do that. But I will rather still be going along now."

6. So then to be sure coyote went on his way. Maybe he is indeed still

coming along.

4. Panther and coyote quarrel about death
; coyote goes with his daughter to

the land of the dead; he deceives frog girls, is imprisoned in a

hollow tree, gambles and retrieves his stolen eye

1. Panther and his brother lived there, (he) together with coyote. Coyote
had a daughter, panther also had a daughter indeed. Now panther's daughter
became ill, she died. Then panther said, "I will go see my brother." (2) Now
he told his brother coyote, "How is your heart (opinion) about it? When a person

dies, that he come back after five days?" Coyote said nothing. He (panther)

again indeed said to his brother, "How is it (what do you think) what I told you?"

Coyote said, "No. It must not be like that. (3) If it were to be like that where

the people lived, there would be quantities (too many) of people. It is really

better if a person dies for all time. He will be gone for good." Panther said,

"Oh no! brother! It is really better if they come back." Coyote said, "No now!

Everything, even the bugs^^ themselves would also actually say, Where shall

[canihimi'm']. antsa'msek G^a'u'k Gumku'pna [curjk...] DumBu"ts, hu'sunfan

Du-wa'ci'. lau'rpDs Gumt'u'ci-' Dint'a'kfin asni'. Gum'na-'q'^at, "ha'si- oiyu'.

tcinDiDi'Dup Buwa-'qi'." oum'na'k asni', "wa-"-lau'. tcumhe'k me'ni.

G""i-'li-yu--wi- [Ce-'li...] Dumi-wu"k, lau'ipDs pa's-Duma-'na-'. la'u'-t's-' tcum'i'Dit

ma-'fia't."

6. lau'ipDs wi-'nas-wi- Gumhe'k asni'. yi'kun ma'i-'Dit-wi- ma-'sa't.

4.

1. anhu"tc Ginioa'tsit e-'-Dinlcu'ni, ma'Gafan asni'. umt'a'cDu- Din'a'na'

asni', anhu-"tc-yu--wi- Gamta'u'na oin'a-'na'. lau'ipDe anhu"tc oin'a'na' Gum-

he-'li-B, Gimi'a'la'. lau'ipDs anhu-"tc Gum'na'k, "tcum'i'oaG'^i-'t sku'ns."

(2) lau'rpDs Gum'ni'sni e'-Dinku'ne asni', "Ds'-manhu'i Buhu'pna? ami'm'

Gi-'a'la', wa'nfu-'-ampye'n' Gama'yi-"wa't?" wa"-ni'k£- asni' Goa'na'Ga't.

G^e-'li-yu--wi- Gumanoi'm'sni e-'-oinku-'ne, "oe-'-manhu'i ni'ke- tca'ni'cDumBui ?"

asni' Gum'na'k, "wa-". wa-"-pa's GDanhu'i. (3) pa's-Gi--anhu'i tcu'' Gani-Da'tsit

ami'm', Gami-lu'i'yu- ami'm'. umsu'-wi- ami'm' Gi-'a'la' oin'a-'wi. Din'a'wi

Gam'i'." anhu"tc Gum'na'k, "u' wa-"! ku-'ne! umsu'-wi- Ginimayi'." asni'

Gum'na'k, "wa"-la'u'l Guc-ma'Dfan ni'ke-, anspi'lif [anjSi'li-f] G'^i'nik-yu -wi-

^'Some type of black shelled freshwater bug or beetle.
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we stay?""'' (4) Coyote said, "That is the way it will be when a person dies.

That is how he will die for all time." Panther said, "Your own heart (it is up to

you to decide)." Then panther went back. He wept. He buried his daughter

(after five days).

2. Now one year later coyote's daughter became ill, she died. Now coyote

said, "Well now brother! Let it now be the way how you yourself said." Panther

said, "It cannot be like that now." Coyote said, "Oh it would be good (better)

indeed if people did come back, if they awakened (came to) on the fifth day."

(2) Panther said, "No now! You already said. When a person dies he will there-

upon be dead for all time. That is how you said," panther said. Now then coyote
went back, he wept.

3. He got back home. He said, "I will go indeed." He told his (dead)

daughter (her spirit-ghost), "I will go indeed. We will go together (to the land

of the dead people)." His daughter (her ghost) said, "You certainly cannot follow

me. It is a different kind of country where I am going." (2) Coyote said, "It is

nothing if I do go anyway." So then he made a (guide) rope, for five days he was

making a rope. "Well now let us go!" So sure enough coyote tied himself (with

the guide rope), and then the girl (her ghost) went up above (traveling along

somewhat like a kite). Now she said to him, "When you get tired do not call out.

(3) I would not hear. When you call out, merely say ha-' (inspiring
—a sound like

catching the breath). Then I will come down, I will wait for you." "Oh," coyote

said, "I will know that indeed." So then when they went on, coyote ran along on

Gini'na'k, tcu'' sdw' inou-Da'tsit?" (4) asni' Gum'na'k, "pa'si-oamanhu'i ami'm'

oi-'a'la'. pa" cam'a'la'-wi- Din'a'wi." anhu"tc Gum'na'k, "ma''-Buhu''pna."

lau'rpDe anhu-"tc oumyi-'. Gumta'q. GumBu-"p Din'a-'na'.

2. lau'ipDe ta-'fw' ami-'t'cwa asni' Din'a'na' Gumhe'li-B, Gum'a'la'. lau'rpoe

asni' Gum'na'k, "tci'Da ku-'ne! pa's-Gamanhu'i Guc-ni'ks- ma''-Gi-'ni'sni." anhu-"tc

Gum'na'k, "wa-"-lau' pa'c-Gioanhui [pe'c-Gioenhu'i]." asni' Gum'na'k, "u-'

umsu'-wi- Ginima3n-' ami'm', Du-Duwa'nfu'-ampye'n' GDaniGco'Dcai." (2) anhu"tc

Gum'na'k, "wa"-lau'! Di'laoa ma'' Gum'na'k, ami'm' Gi-'a'la' pa"-Gam'a'la'-wi-

Din'a'wi. ma'"-pa's-Gum'na'k," anhu"tc Gum'na'k. lau'rpDs asni' Gumyi-',

Gumta'qDit.

3. Gintwu"k Duma'. Gum'na'k, "tcum'i'-wi-." Gum'ni'sni Din'a'na',

"tcum'i'-wi-. tcinDihu'iDai." Din'a'na' Gum'na'k, "wa"-lau' GDayu"wa'f.
u-wa"na ne- [t's'] anu'wa tci"-Dan'i'." (2) asni' Gum'na'k, "wa-"-ni'ke- guc-

tcum'i'-wi-." lau'rjiDe GumBu'nhe amu't'sal, wa'nfu-'-ampye'n' GumBu'nhe

amu't'sal. "tci'Da tcinoi'i'!" wi-'nas-wi- asni' Gumt'a'qDatcani [...na], lau'rpDs

GiniBi-'ni [Gani...] Gumhi-'Bu-. lau'rpos Gum'ni'sni, "oumi-lu'kyu- wa-"-t'e-'-

Da'la'la'wa'nt. (3) wa-"-inDaGa'BDin. ma'' Gi-'la'la'wa'nt, qu'nfan oam'na'cat

ha-'. lau'ipDe Dumhco-'lai [...la], Dum'yu'walatcuf." "u-'," asni' Gum'na'k,

"Diim'yu'kim-wi-." lau'rpoe GDini'i', asni' Gumi'tsis [Gumi'tcis] du-jSIu", a'we-'ki'

100jf everybody lives forever it will become too crowded. There will be no room even for us.
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the ground, the dead person (her spirit-ghost) went along up in the air. (4) Coyote
was running along, and now he got tired. So he shouted, "Oh I am getting tired!

Oh I am getting tired!" The dead person never heard him. At length coyote

got tired out, he very nearly fell down, he was almost out of his heart (he nearly

fainted). (5) He just opened his mouth (to gasp), and then the dead person
heard him. She descended below, she scolded her father. They did like that

five times before they arrived (in the land of the dead).

4. Well now when they got to the ocean (to a wide expanse of water before

entering the land of the dead), the dead person called out (across to the land of

the dead). To be sure, a canoe came. Then the dead person told her father, "It

will not come close (to the beach here). Jump (into it). (2) We will both jump
(into it). And when we have gone across, we will jump in the very same way
again (ashore). Then I myself will go to one house, you will go to a different

house indeed. You must remain there for five days. (3) You will not see me.

Five days and five nights, before you will see me. I will be standing at my dance

for that long a time, before I will have become good again (before I will have

gotten myself in proper bodily condition for remaining in this new land)." So to

be sure coyote stayed all alone.

5. Now his daughter reached there (after five days and also accompanied by
other dead people). And she said, "Who is this old man? He is green (raw

—he

does not seem to be a dead person and in right bodily condition to be here). Let

us go hunting." Indeed the green (raw) one was taken along, and the green one

was put along a deer's trail (he was assigned to stand on the trail and to kill the

game driven along it by the others). (2) Now some of those people encircled the

Gum'i-'t tca'myar/k. (4) asni' Gum-i'tcisDi'nt, lau'ipos Gumlu'kyu-. lau'rpos

Gum'la'la'wai, "u' tcum'lu'kyu- ! u-'-- tcum'lu'kyu-!" wa'"-GDaGa'BDin

a'we-'kya' [a'we'ki']. ma'laGa asni' Gum'lu'kyu-, GumYe'tci-hi-'tcu't, Gum'ye-'-

tci-wa-"yu- Dinhu'pna. (5) cjco'nfan Gumwa'DjuBioi', lau'ipoe a'we-'ki' GunGa'BDu

[GTjGa'BDu]. Gumhi-'tc-wa'la, Gumhi"mitca Din'e'fam'. wa'nfu-'-pa's Gini-hu-"yu-

Goaoniwa'la.

4. tsi'oa GDiniwa'la Dumu'la-q [ou-mi'laq], a'ws-'ki' Gum'la'la'wai. wi-'nas,

amBa'u' Guma'i'. lau'rnDe a'we-'ki' Gum'ni'sni e-'fam', "wa-" GDama'i' tci'la.

Dant'i'oi-B [nan...]. (2) Di-niGs-'mi-wi- inoi'i'oi-B. nau tca'hu [tce'hau] Gi-Duka'nai

[...na], pa'si-yu--wi- inDi'i'oi-B. lau'ipDs tci" Dum'i' wa"na ama', ma''-Dam'i'

wa"na-ama'-yu--wi-. gu'c ma''-Damant'a'cDu [ma''-namant'a'cDu] wa'nfu-'-

ampye'n'. (3) wa-"-DaDahaj'tsfan [wa-"-nanDehw'tsh^an]. Du-Du-wa'nfu-'

ampye'n' nau Du-Duwa'nfu'-a'wi-'fya, tca'u' Dumihco'tcaf. Dum'ya'DG^ana-

[oum'ya'th^ana] Da'ya'l'wa pa"-la-'fc<j'-anu'wa, tca'u'-wi- Dumisu"-yu-." wi-'nas-

yu--wi- asni' umt'a'cDu- ta'u'naDupwan [ta'u'naButwan].

5. lau'mDs Din'a-'na' umwu"k [u-'wu"k]. lau'rpoe Gum'na'Gat, "ma'ye'-

ha's-a'yu-'hu? umG'^a-'fi'nt [uryG'^a-'fi'nt]. tcinni'i' Du-'yu"war." wi-'nas-wi-

Gumk'*'a"yu-q u-q^a-'fi'nt, nau Gumpi-"yuq a'mu'kya [amu-'ki'] Du-DinGa'uni'

Ganiq'^a-'fi'nt. (2) lau'rpDe wi'nha Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'j Ginisqu'lq antce'mu-,
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mountain, they were driving (the deer or elk). And they were crying out

{hi-' hi-' hi-'—such as is cried out in guardian spirit songs and sweathouse songs).

Now the people sure enough came closer (as the circle narrowed). Coyote (how-

ever) observed nothing whatever, he saw only snails. (3) He saw no deer, he saw

only that (snail). Now then the people got to there. "Oh dear! The old man

spoiled the meat (i.e. he let it escape) !" So then anyway indeed they did feed

him only bones (of the game they had caught), they were heaped in a pile. The

meat they threw away. And then they went back. (4) He went along to the

rear, he threw away those bones that he had been given. He picked up the meat

that had been thrown away. That is what he took along. He got back to the

house, and then the bones which he had brought transformed into meat (and the

meat transformed into bones). Then his daughter scolded him. (5) She said to

her father, "What you call a snail, it is (our) deer. They (the dead people in this

land) call it deer." And coyote said, "I know it now." So indeed again he was

told, "Let us go hunt." (6) Then they again went away, again he was placed on

a deer trail. Then the people encircled the mountain, they drove (the game:

snails). Now sure enough when they drove it, in a little while one snail actually

went by. (7) So he stuck it (he took a poke at it) with a stick, he (killed it with

the stick and he) threw it aside. A little while afterwards another one went by

again, again he poked it with a stick, he threw it out of the way. Now a number

of snails went along, he killed them all. (8) Then the people got to there, they

said, "Oh the old raw one is fine!" So now coyote looked to the rear, he observed

quantities piled up, numbers of deer and elk. Oh he felt joyous at heart. Now

Dinioi'cGafin. lau'rjiDe Ginili'nt.lafioai. wi-'nas-wi- tci'la ciniwa'la oinimi'm'

[canihimi'm']. wa-" ni'ks- u-hco-'oin asni', ya'la- [ye'le-] Gumhco-'oin antBu'i't.

(3) wa" GDahco-'oin amu-'kya [amu'ki'], Gu'ci- ya'la- [ys'k] Ganhco-'Din. lau'ipDs

Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'] Giniwa'la. "e'! ayu-'hu- u-'wa'Ga'na amu'ki'!"

wi-'nas-wi- Gum'u'kyik ys'la oint'si", Gumoa'cDiGu't. oinka'pya' Gu-wa"lDiGu't.

nau GDi-yi"wu'q. (4) hu'Bun G^a'uk Gint'i-'t, Gu-wa"lt Ginit'si" [cani...]

Ga'la'm'nafa't. ointGe-'wi- amu-'ki' Ganwa"lDsGu't. gu'c G'^'a'uk Gumk^a'

[Gur;k^a']. Gintwu-'Gi-' Du-ma-', lau'mDe GintBu'ntci ant'si" a'mu'ki' Gamwu'Gi-'.

lau'mDs oin'a-'na' Gumhi"mitca. (5) Gum'ni'sni e-'fam', "gu'c ma'' tcenka'uni-

[tcsTjq'^a'uni-] antBu'i't, muGu'c amu'ki'. Guc-G'^i'ni-k nika'uni- [ni-q'^a'uni-]

amu-'ki'." lau'mDe asni' Gum'na'k, "la'u' tcum'yu'kun." wi-'nas-wi- G'^e-'li-

yu--wi- Gumanoi'na'q'^a't, "tcinoi'i' Du-yu"war." (6) lau'ipDe GumanDini'i'-

yu-wi-, G''i-'li-yu--wi- [G'^e-'li...] GumanDi|5i"yuq amu'ki' oinGa'uni' [oiijG...].

lau'rpDs Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'] Ginisqu'lq antce'mu-, GiniGi'sGafin. wi'nas-wi-

lau'rjiDs GDiniGi'sGafu', pu'nukh^an wi'nas-wi- ta'u'ne-antBu'i't Gumanhe'k.

(7) lau'rnDs Gumt'wa'lDni' a'wa'oak, Gumca'wi ha'noji'. pu-'nukfan-yu-wi-

wa"na-yu-wi- Gumanca'n [Guma77Ga'n], GumanDit'wa-'lDni-'-yu--wi- a'wa'oak,

Gumanoica'wi ha'noji'. lau'ipDs lu'i' antBu'i't Gini-ca'n, ma'Dfan Giniou-'li-'.

(8) lau'rnoe Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'] Giniwa'la, Gini'na'k, "u' umsu' ayu'hu

u-q'^a-'fi'nt!" lau'rpDe Gumwi'ya-BG'^a asni', Goama'nDat lu'i' GDa-oa'kna't,

lu'i' amu'ki' nau'-antca". u' Gum'i'lilw- oinhu'pna. lau'rjiDs GDiniwe'lau,
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they skinned and butchered them, and they piled them up. All the meat was

thrown away, only its bones were taken along. (9) Coyote also actually packed
the bones along. He reached the house, and then those bones transformed into

meat. Now it was said, "Now the old man is fine !" They liked the old man now.

6. Then some of the people said, "Let us gamble (at the hand game)." And

coyote said, "Not here!" (because there is no one here who can assist me in singing

my gambling songs). Then some of the dead people said, "We will help you."
"Oh very well then." (2) So sure enough they gambled. Some of the dead people

assisted him (they played on his side and sang his gambling power songs with

him), (and) coyote won. Then coyote was again told, "Let us play woman's

shinny.
"^"^ So coyote actually played woman's shinny, and indeed again he won.

(3) Then again he was told, "Let us play men's shinny now." So sure enough

they played men's shinny, and again coyote won. Now coyote was told, "Let us

contest at wrestling tomorrow." (4) So now coyote wrestled, he was pretty

nearly thrown, and now he (coyote) threw him (the opponent
—a dead person).

He wrestled five times, and the fifth time he was again nearly thrown, (but)

again indeed coyote threw him. Now they ceased their gambling.
^"^

7. So then coyote remained there. Now he got lonesome. And so he said,

"I will go back. I am lonesome. There is no one here to converse with. I do not

see anyone in the daytime, it is only at nighttime before the people go about.

I do not like it like that, which is why I say that I will go back." (2) So now he

lau'rjiDe GiniDa'koi. Gumwa'loi-k [guw...] ma'ofan ninka'pya', ya-'la [ye'le] Dint'si"

Gumk'^a'yaout [Guijk'^'a'yaGu't]. (9) Gumk'^£-'ni'-yu--wi- [Gurjk^...] asni' Dint'si".

Gintwu-'Gi-' Du-ma', lau'ipDs cintBu'ntci-amu-'ki' Ginit'si" [Ganihit'si"]. lau'ipoe

Gum'na'q'^a't, "umsu' la'u' ayu-'hu!" Ginihu'li la'u' ayu-'hu.

6. lau'mDe wu'nha [wi'nhe] Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'] Gini'na'k, "tcinDiG'^'i'nhi-

Dai." lau'ipDs asni' Gum'na'k, "wa-" ha'si!" lau'rpoe wu'nha [wi'nhs] Gini'ws 'ki'

[Ganihiw£-'ki'] Gini'na'k, "inDiGa'm'ya-tcuf [Dinoi...]." "u-' umsu'-wi-." (2) wi-'nas-

wi- lau'rpDs GiniG'^i'nhi'ya. wu'nha [wi'nhe] a'we-'ki' GumGa'm'ya-Di, GumDu-'lu-'

asni'. lau'rpDs G'^£-'H-yu--wi- Gum'na-'q'^at asni', "tcinDit'slu'qh'^iDai." wi-'nas-wi-

asni' Gumt'slu'qh^i'ya, Gumanoiou-'lu-'-yu-wi-. (3) lau'ipDs G''£-'li-yu--wi-

GumanDina-'q^a't, "tcinDit'a'kh^ioai la'u'." wi-'nas-wi- Ginit'a'kh'^'i'ya, Gumanoi-

Du-'lu-yu--wi- asni'. lau'rpoe Gum'na-'q'^a't asni', "ma'itcu' inoima'ntcwi-ya

[DinDima'ntcwioai]. (4) lau'inDe acni' Gu-'ma'ntcwi'ya, Gum'y£-'tci-Ga"wi'yu-q,

lau'ipD£ GumGa'uDafu' [GurjGa'...]. wa'nfu-' Gu-'ma'ntcwi'ya, lau'ipD£ Du-Du-wa'nfu-'

G"^£-'li-yu-wi- GumanDi'y£-'tci-Ga"wi'yu-q, G''£-'H-yu--wi- GumanoiGa'uoapfu' asni'.

la'u' Gumpa'slau' oiniG^'i'nhi'yaBa.

7. lau'rnD£ Gumt'a'cDU asni'. lau'rpoe Gu-'ma'lafi-k. lau'rpoE Gum'na'k,

"tcumyi-'. tcu'ma'lafi-k. wa-" y£-" ha'si- Gi-'w-'Dit ha". Du-pye'n' wa-" y£-"

SDahco-'Din, y£'la- Du-hu-'yu-' tca'u'-wi- oi-ni'i' ami'm'. wa-" snahu'li pa'c-anhui,

tca'u'-wi- coi-'na'k tcumyi-'." (2) lau'rpD£ Gum'ni'sni Din'a-'na', "la'u' Dumhe'-

^"^A game where the shinny stick hurls a "ball" made of two bones tied to a short string.
lo^All the people were betting on each of these games and matches.
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told his daughter, "I am going to leave you now. I am lonesome. Even you

yourself I do not see in the daytime." Said his daughter, "That I cannot help.

That is our (dead people's) wa3^ (3) We arise in the darkness, we go about (only

then), in the daytime we sleep. That is how we do." He said to his daughter,

"Well now then I will go back." "Oh it is quite all right that you go back," his

daughter said. So sure enough coyote was taken across (the river to the side

across from the land of the dead people).

8. Now he came back, he was half way along, when he saw five girls (they

were common frogs) digging camas. He said, "They will come over to meet me

pretty soon.—Oh I will go back, I will fetch what (hornets) I saw.""^ (2) So sure

enough he went to get those hornets, and he put it (the nest of hornets) into his

sack, then he went on again. He got to where the five girls were digging camas.

Sure enough the girls said, "Oh coyote! Give us (some of your). food! Are you
not carrying along some little dried (smoked) salmon?" (3) Coyote kept going

along, rather as if he did not even hear them. Again the girls hallooed in the very
same fashion again. "Oh coyote! Give us food! Are you not carrying something

along? Give us some little food!" Then coyote said, "Hu! What is it?"

(4) "Oh give us food!" "What shall I give you? I am carrying nothing. Just a

very little I am carrying. Well come over here!" To be sure, those girls came.

"Sit down here ! Look at it with care ! Sit up close! All of you smell of it before

you take it out (unpack it)." (5) Then sure enough they did unwrap it, and out

came the hornets. All those girls got stung, they all fell there (unconscious).

Catcuf. tcu'ma'lafi-k. oi-'Bai ma'' wa-" cDahco-'DUBu Duma'itcu'." Gum'na'k

Din'a-'na, "wa-"-lau'-t'e-' Goa-'na-'. maou'c Du-'ya'sa sdco'. (3) DU'hu-"yu-'

tcinDicco-'DGa', inoi'l-'fit, Du-ma'itcu' tcinDiwa-"yatca't [tcinDiwa-"yetc£'t]. umou'c

[maou'c] tcinDu-hu'i." Gum'na'k Din'a-'na', "pa"-lau' Dumyi-'." "u-' umsu'-wi-

ci-yi-'," Din'a-'na' Gum'na'k. wi-'nas-wi- Gumaka'na'yw-q acni'.

8. lau'rpDe Gumayi-', Gumaka'twi' anu'wa, Goanihco-'Du wa'n'-amBi-'natsa't

nioa'ha-fi't. Gum'na'k, "dI-'s Ganilcu'Boa-tsa'f.—u-' tcumyi', tcumwu-" [tcu-wu-"]

Guc-ni'ka- Gihw'Din [g'^I-...]." (2) wi'nas-wi- Gintwu" GinitcJa'laGasa' [GanihitcJ...],

lau'ijiDs Gint'mu'i Du-tcu'hi- [Du-Dintcu'hi-k], Goa-'i'-yu- [GDe-'i'-yu-] G'^e-'lu-'.

Gumwu"k [Guwu"k] wa'n' amBi-'natsa't GDuni-Da'ha-fi't [GiDunioa'haifi't].

wi-'nas-wi- GiniBi-'natsa't [Gani...] Gini'na'k, "u-'-- asni'! oa'u'qwco- [De'u'qw-]!

wa-"-ya-ni'k£--cDak'^£'ni pu-'nuk u-tca'kalu- antmu'wak?" (3) asni' Gint'i-'t

[Ginti-'oit], tci'n-t's' wa-"-wi- GDa-ca'BDin. G'^e-'li-yu- amBi-'natsa't Gini'la'la'wai

pa'si-yu-wi-. "u-'-- asni'! GDa'u'q^'oj- ! wa-"-ya-ni'k£- cDak^i-'ni' [coak^e-'ni']?

Da'u'q-co- pu'nuk!" lau'ipoe acni' Gum'na'k, "hu'! a'ni'ke-?" (4) "u-' Da'u'q^co-!"

"ni'ks- Gum'u'k^i-? wa-"-ni'k£- sDalc^e-'ni'. pu-'nuk tcumk^£-'ni'. pa" Damah£-'k!"

wi-'nas-wi-, GiniBi-'natsa't [Gani...] Ginima'i'. "ha'si-Dipyu-' [h£'si-...]! Dupla-'o-
Cinai! tci'la Dupyu-'! ma'Dfan DanDuphu"ic tca'u'-wi- Di-Dupsk^i"lt."

(5) wi-'nas-wi- Ginisk'^i"lt, lau'riiD£ antqa'laoasa' Ginimi'nco-. Giniy£-'la-f

i03£)j.. Frachtenberg points out in a note, that coyote had previously seen a hornet's nest.
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And coyote laughed hahaha (a type of forced laugh associated with the coyote of

the myth age). Then coyote went on. Now coyote said, "You can indeed make
fun of me."''*

9. After quite a while one of the frogs awakened, and she dragged her sisters

away to one side. Then they all got up, and they said, "Let us pursue coyote."

Now the youngest said, "What do you know?"^°^ (2) The eldest said, "I know

(virtually) nothing. I (only) know (have as guardian spirit) a little (i.e. a mere

inconsequential power such as) smoke-fog." Then to another one she said,

"What do you know?" "I know (virtually) nothing. (Only) a little from up
above when it pours down (I have a mere rain spirit power)." (3) Then to still

another she spoke in the same way again. Now the fifth time, she (the fifth and

youngest sister) herself said, "I will cause snow and a north wind (I have a snow

and north wind spirit power)." To be sure, the youngest one said (that). Now
then (after calling on her blizzard power) snow came down, and a north wind

blew. (4) Now coyote hurried along. At last snow got (as high as) to his knees,

and he kept going along. Then it got to his upper thigh. So coyote said, "They
have gotten me now. But maybe they will not get me (anyhow). (5) Open up!

tree!" Indeed an ash tree opened up, and coyote went inside there. "Shut!

tree!" Sure enough the tree closed. (6) Coyote remained within the tree. Now
the frogs were pursuing coyote. They got to that place, they lost his trail, so

then the frogs went back.

Di-nima'Dfan ciniBi-'natsa't [oani...], ma'nfan cinihi'tc Gu'ci-. lau'rpDe asni'

Gintyu-'lcyaGU-. lau'mDs ointhe-'k asni'. lau'ipoe asni' Gum'na'k, "ma'"ti-wi-

DanDi-BGu'pnatca'f."

9. tci-'pGamfan ta'u'ns Ginitq'^a'q'^a' [Gani...] Gumcw'toai, lau'rpDe Gumwu't-

wa-t [gu-w...] la'Gafan e'-ointBa-'l. lau'iyiDs ma'ofan GiniGco-'oGai, lan'moe

Gini'na'k, "tcinDiyu"wa asni'." lau'rpos u-'wa'i' Gum'nak, "ni'ke- tcinDup'yu'-

kun?" (2) u-'i'twu' Gum'na'k, "wa-"-ni'k£- soa'yu'kun. pu-'nuk anqna" [ar/qoa"]

tcum'yu'kun." lau'mDs wa"na-yu--wi- Gum'ni'sni, "ni'ke- ma'' tcum'yu'kun?"
"wa-"-ni'ke- SDa'yu"kin. pu'nuk amya"nk [amya'rjk] Gi-na'kDu-." (3) lau'ipoe

wa"na-yu--wi- pa'si--yu- Gum'ni'sni. lau'ipDe Du-Du-wa'nfu-', G'^a'uk Gum'na'k,

"tci" a'yu'naik tcumG£-"tc nau antcu'nu'q." wi-'nas-wi-, u-'wa'i' Gum'na'k.

lau'ipDe a'yu'naik GumDa'koi, lau'rnos antcu'nu'q Gumi'n [Gumami'ni't]. (4) lau'ipne

asni' Gumla'GlaGU-. ma'laGa a'yu'naik Gumwu"k [Gu-wu"k] Du-ointi-'na, lau'ipne

Gint'i-'t-wi-. lau'rpDs Gintwu"k Du-Dinlu"q. lau'rnDe asni' Gum'na'k, "la'u'

GiniG''i'nfa'. 3n-'kun wa-" GDa-niG'^i'nfa' [GDs-ni...]. (5) Dawa-'tsatci! a'wa'oak!"

wi-'nas a'ma'uls-k u-wa-'tsitce- [Gu-wa-'tsstcs-], lau'rpDs asni' Gint.la-'mco- Gu'ci-.

"oafu'Ga-tce-! wa'Dak!" wi-'nas-wi- a'wa'oak Gumfu'Ga-tce-. (6) asni' Gumt'a'cDu-

wa'la Du-'wa'oak. lau'rjiDe antq^a'q'^a' Giniyu"wan asni'. Gu'ci- Giniwa'la,

Ginit'su'li'yi-'t DinGa'uni' [dItjg...], lau'rpDs Giniyi' Ginitq'^a-'q'^a [Ganihitq''...].

"^Implying, I come along with nothing to eat, and then you mock me by asking me for food !

i^^I.e., What guardian-spirit-power do you possess?
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10. Coyote remained inside for a whole year. When he awakened, "It seems

just as if I am hearing birds singing." Then coyote said, "Oh it must actually be

summertime now!" Then he felt around, he found (what he supposed was)

cooked camas—he called it 'cooked camas' by name, although what he called

'cooked camas' was his own excrements. (2) Now he ate what was rather actually

his feces. Now he hallooed, "Open it (the tree) for me!" To be sure, a sapsucker

came. "Not you!" Then a yellowhammer arrived, and he said, "Not you!"

(3) Now coyote began hallooing once again, and a male^"® woodpecker arrived,

and he pecked. Sure enough he could see a little (through the aperture pecked),

and then he could see somewhat further. Now coyote said in his heart, "I will

catch him as he chops closer to here. (4) I will copulate with her—it is a woman."
Sure enough he leaped on her, he missed, and woodpecker went back to the

mountains, she said GaGacacacaGaG}^'^ Then coyote said, "Come back! I was

merely joking (having fun) with you."

11. Now coyote was left there. So he said to his anus, "Could you take care

of yourself at once now?" Indeed then he broke and pulled off his leg, he broke

and pulled off his other leg too, and he removed his anus, he threw it outside.

(2) Then he took off one of his arms, and he took off his head, he threw it outside.

Now a blue jay quickly passed by (on a run), he stole an eye of coyote. Blue jay
said (mocking coyote), "q'"a'tcaq^a'tcaq'"a'tca coyote's anus broke wind!"

10. ta-'fco'-ami't'cwa asni' Gumant'a'cDu- wa'la. GDaGco'Doa-, "tci'n-t'e-'

tciunca'BDin-wi- ant'wi'tca oiniqa'uth'^i't." lau'rnDs acni' oum'na'k, "u'-

ume 'ou'-t'e'-ye-'k lau'." lau'mDs ointku'ntoafu', GumDa"ts ami's—Gumka'uni-

[Gui7q''a'uni-'] ami-'s, cioa-Din'la' G^a'u'k Gika'uni- [oiq'^a'uni] ami-'s. (2) lau'rpne

Gumhu-'k GDa-Di'la' t'e-'-ye 'k. lau'ipDe Gumla'la'wai, "Dupwi-'oa't!" wi'nas-wi-,

ant'i"c Gumwu"k [Guwu"k]. "wa "-ma'' !" lau'mDe ant'ci"q Gumwu"k [Guwu"k],
lau'iriDs Gum'na'k, "wa-" ma'"!" (3) la'u' G^'e'li-yu'-wi- asni' Gumanoila'la'wai,

lau'rpDs utce-'ma'yuq^°'^ a'lu"q Gumwu"k [Gu-'wu"k], lau'ipos G'^'a'uk Gumt'a'eau.

wi-'nas-wi- Gumpu'nuk Gumhu-'tcs-, lau'mDs pa"-lafan [pe"-laufan] Gumhu'tce-.

lau'ipDe Gum'na'k Dinhu'pna asni', "tcumG'^i'n [tcurjG'^i'n] ha'si- tci'la Gumat'a'-

Bala't. (4) Dumwa'ini—ma-wa'qtsa't [mswa-...]." wi-'nas-wi- Gum'i"DaBG'^i-'t,

Gumt'ci'ni-', lau'inDs a'lu"q Gintyi' Du-tce'mu-, Gum'na'k, GaoaGaGaGaGaG.^"^

lau'ipoe asni' Gum'na'k, "mayi'! qu'nfan tcum'a'cumeui."

11. lau'rjiDs Gumhe-'G'^aDi-f asni'. lau'rnos Gum'ni'sni oint'sli", "li'pfan

[li'pf^an] ya- [ys'] Gint.la-'tGnca'nt?" wi'nas-wi- GintG*a"t Dintci'oa, wa"na-

yu-wi- Dintci'Da GumG''a"t [Gur7G''a"t], lau'rjioe GumG''a"t Dint'sli", GintGa'uni'

ha"nim [h£"lum]. (2) lau'ijiDe GumG'^a"t wa"na DintG'^i', lau'ipDe GumG''a"t

DimG'^a' [oujjG'^a'], GintGa'uni ha"nim [h£"lum]. lau'ipoe ansca'yaq [as...]

Gumanca'noumitca [Gumarjca'n...], Gumla"tcwaDi-'t asni' Dunk^'i'k-k [ouTjk^...].

Gum'na'k ansca-'yaq, "q'^a'tcaq'^a'tcaq^a'tca asni' Dint'sli" Gumhu'ica-o'nt!"

i'"*This may be a garbled recording. The substantive intended may have been M.R.
antce'mu-, 'a mountain,' and the sentence then translated, 'and a mountain woodpecker arrived.'

^"'Mr. Hudson pronounces it GaGa. . .
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(3) Coyote got angry. Now he threw (out) all (of himself), he threw (out) his

body, and then he put himself together. One of his eyes was missing. Blue jay
had stolen it. Now he left his anus (there). (4) He felt cold, wind was coming
in (through his rectum). So he went back, he went to get his anus. Then he

went along. He made his (missing) eye of a rose's hip.

12. Then he again went on, he got to where one house was standing, there

was one old woman staying there. He went into it. "Where are all the people?"
"Oh they went away to gamble at the hand game, all the people went away to

the hand game gambling." (2) Coyote said, "Oh! In what direction?" And the

woman said, "Yonder here!" She named the place. Coyote said, "Oh very well

indeed." So coyote went along, and then he made (imitation) money dentalia

from camas sprout stalks. (3) That was what he made for money dentalia (with

which to gamble at the hand game). Now he made beads, of various kinds of

rose bush hips. Those were what he made into beads. Then he went along, he

got to still another place, there was one house with smoke issuing from it. So he

went inside there, an old woman was there. (4) "Who are you?" said the old

woman. "Oh it is just I. Where have they gone to?" "They went to a hand

game gambling." "Towards where?" She named the place. "Oh," coyote said.

"What is being done?" "Coyote's eye is being rolled." "Oh," said coyote.

Then he went along.

(3) asni' Gumla'lakya. lau'ipoe cintGa'wi ma'nfan, ointca'wi oinka'pya' [oi^jk...],

lau'ryiDs GumBu"yatca-ni [GumBu"ye-tca-na]. ta'u'ne Duijk'^i'le-k Gumwa-"

[GU-wa-"]. SGa-'yaq Gumla'tcwa-t. lau'ipDs Gumhs-'c^'a-t Dint'sli". (4) Gum'i'-

laGa, ayi't'wa Gumala'mufi't lau'ipDe Gintyi', Gumwi'laG'^i't [Gu-wi^'lsG^'i-'t]

Dint'sli". lau'ipDe Ginthe'k. GumBu'ni Dunk'^i'lek [DUTjk"^...] ant'sa't'sal'

DumBu'G^'a.

12. lau'rpDe Ginthe-'k-yu--wi-, Gintwu"k ta'u'ne-ama-' Da'ya-'ou- [Ds-'ya-'Du-],

ta'u'ne a'yu-'hu'nu- Gumt'a'cDu-. Gu'c-GinDa-la'mw. "matcu'' ma'nfan Ginimi'm'

[Ganihimi'm'] ?" "u-' Gum'i'na [Gum'i'ni] anG^'i'nhi'yaBa, ma-'-Dfan Ginimi'm'

[Ganihimi'm'] Gum'i'na [Gum'i'ni] anG'^i'nhi'yaBa." (2) asni' Gum'na'k, "u-'!

tcu'''-nu-'fan?" lau'ipDe a'wa'qtsit Gum'na'k, "ha"-nu'fan [hs"-...]!" cintka'uhi'

[Gintk'^a'uhi'] anu'wa. asni' Gum'na'k, "u-' umsu'-wi-." lau'ipDs asni' Gumhe-'k,

lau'rjiDe GimiBu'ni ca'wa-tca't anDi-"p ointGu". (3) Gu'c-GumBu'ni ca'watsa't.

lau'rpoe GumBu'ni yu-'Gal, Du-'luBoi- ant'sa't'sal' DumBu'G'^a. gu'c GumBu'ni

Di5m-'Gal. lau'rpos Ginthe-'k, GumanDiwu"k-yu--wi- wa"na-anu'wa, ta'u'ne-ama-'

Gumku'isisu [GUTjc^Vsisu]. lau'ipos gu'c GinDala-'mco-, umt'a'cDu- ayu'hu'nu'.

(4) "tcumi-'ys-"?" ayu'hu'nu' Gum'na'k. "u-' tcumi-tci"-wi-. tcu'' Gaman-

Ga'nDa'q [Gamarjc...]?" "Gam'i'na [Gam'i'ni] anGn'nhi-'yaBa." "tcu'''-nu'fan?"

cintka'uhi' [cintk^a'uhi'] anu'wa. "u-'," asni' Gum'na'k. "ni'ks- unGs-'tcGu't

[i7;Ge-"tcuGu't] ?" "umBi"lknafa't asni' Dunk^'i'le-k." "u-'," Gum'na'k asni'.

lau'rpDs Gumhs-'k.
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13. He got to this place. Sure enough he had already fixed himself up, he had

made a headman of himself (he was of wealthy appearance: money dentalia,

beads and all). Sure enough. It was said, "Let us gamble." Then another coyote

(who lived at that village) said, "Be of care! That is a coyote there!" (2) Now
they wanted to whip him (for having said that). Then coyote sat there (without

answering the proposal to gamble), and it was (again) said, "Let us gamble!"

He still sat there, it was quite a while before he said, "Oh well then all right!"

(3) So to be sure indeed, he poured out his bet (which was money dentalia—the

stakes), and then coyote's eye was rolled (by another player). Coyote (tried to

catch it but) missed it, he was beaten. Again indeed he bet, again he (the other

player) rolled it (coyote's eye). Again he (coyote) missed. Coyote was beaten.

(4) The fifth time, coyote said, "I will get it now!" That other coyote on the

opposite side was continually saying, "That is a coyote there !" And he was scolded

by them. Now they rolled it, the people forgot their hearts (momentarily relaxed

their vigilance), when they rolled the eye, and now he got it. (5) He jumped up,

he ran, he was chased, he left them behind. The other coyote was told, "Run!

You are fast (you are the speediest)!" He said, "You will never catch him. I

myself told you (about him)." (6) Then all the kinds (of people who were there)

ran. Panther also indeed, he pretty nearly overtook him. He (coyote) twisted

(veered) around the side to the other side of a hill, he set up a house, he went into

it, he made himself into an old woman. (7) She (he) had no eyes (he was as if

blind), she was washing. Now when the people got to there, they entered, they

13. Gintwu"k ha'si-. wi'nas-wi- Di'laoa Gumsu"yatca-ni [oumsu"-

ye-tcana], GimiBu"yatcani [oumBu-'yetcana] antca'msek. wi-'nas-wi-.

Gimi'na'q^a't, "tcinou-G^i'nhi'ya." lau'ipoe wa"na asni' Gum'na'k,

"Dupla-'oG'^itcaM misni' Guc!" (2) lau'ipos Ginihu'li Di-nila"mp [Gi-nila"mp].

lau'ijiDe Gunt'a'cDu- asni', lau'ijioe Gum'na-'q'^at, "tcinDu-G'^i'nhi'ya!"

mi-'fan [me'nfan] Gumt'a'cDu-, tci-'pGam tca'u'wi- Goi'na'k, "u-' tci'Da-te-M"

(3) wi-'nas-yu -wi-, GumDa'kDi-'t Dumpi-'naDfila-Da', lau'rjiDe Gumapi'lkna asni'

Dink'^i'le-k [DUTjk''...]. Gumt'ci-'fii-' asni', GumBu-"wa'yw'q. G'^e-'li-yu--wi-

Gumanni^i'natfi'ya, G'^s'lu-' Gumanoipi-'kna [Gumanoipi'lkna], GumanDit'ci-'fii-'-

yu--wi-. GumBu"wa'yu'q asni'. (4) DUDu-wa'nfu-', GDa-'na'k [gIds-'...] asni',

"la'u' DumG^i'n [ouiyG^i'n] !" gu-' wa"na asni' tca'hu [tcs'hau] Din'a-'wi

Gum'na'Ga't, "micni'-Gu'c !" la'u'rpDs' G'^am^'micDiycoq. lau'rpDs Gumapi-'knai

[Gumapi'lkna], Ginixu'iwai [Ginixu'iwa] oinihu-'pna Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'j,

GDi-mapi-'kna [Gioi-mapi'lkna] Ginik^i'k-k [Ganihik^'i'k-k], lau'ipoe ointG'^i'n.

(5) Gint'i'Dip, Gintmi'tsis, Gint'yu"wi-k, Gumhe-'G'^aDBufu' [Gumhe-'G'^aDufu*].

Gu-wa"na asni' Gum'na-'q'^a't, "oami'tsis! ma'' tcumsa'uk!" Gum'na'k,

"wa-"-lau' GDaDupG'^i'n. tci" Gam'ni'tcwi- [G^'am...]." (6) lau'ipDe Ginima'Dfan

ni'ke- Ginimi'tsis. anhu"tc-yu--wi-, Gum'ye-'tci'-yu-'tci' [Gum'ys-'tci'-yco-'tci-'].

Gintka'ipDumitca pa"yufan Du-me-'fu-', Gintya-'DcaBni ama-', Guc-Ginoa-'la-'mco-,

GumBu"yatca-ni [GumBu"yetca-na] ayu-'hu'nu'. (7) u-wa-"-Dunk^i'l£-k [u-wa-"-

Duryk^'i'kk] [umt'aj-"t],^°^ Gujnt'a"kfu'. lau'rpDs Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'j cioniwa'la

lo^The latter form is preferred for Santiam, 'he was blind.'
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said, "Has no one gotten here?" The old woman said, "No one has gotten here."

"Search around for him!" (8) So they did look around for him, everywhere close

by (inside there) and outside. They did not find him. They then said, "Oh let

us go back. We cannot find him." Some of them said, "It must be he himself!

(i.e. the old woman herself is coyote)." (9) The others said, "No! It is not he

at all!" So then they went back, they gave it up indeed. And coyote said

(derisively), "You could never beat me indeed!"

14. That is all of that now.

5. Coyote releases water and salmon dammed by the frogs; bluejay steals his

eyes, he deceives snail and gets hers; he tries a noisy anus; he

borrows a long penis, copulates with a girl across the

river, as shaman he copulates with her again

1. Coyote was staying (at home there). His wife was there (too
—i.e. he had

a wife there). One day he said, "I am going to take a look around the country."
And so he told his wife, "I will go look over the country." (2) His wife said,

"That is quite all right. Go." Indeed then coyote went, he went on and on, he

camped overnight, in the morning he went on again indeed, he camped overnight

again indeed. He traveled for five days.

2. Then he got thirsty for water. Now he was told, "There is water yonder
there. Oh the water has (is to be had for) a big price." "Oh (but) I am thirsty

for water. I will just have to drink." So to be sure he went, he got to there.

(2) "I want water," he said. Frog (woman) said, "No. Buy it." "Oh I am

Gu'ci-, oinila-'mw, oini'na'k, "wa-"-y£'-inDa'waj'Gu't ha'si- [hs'si-]?" a'yu-'hu'nu'

Gum'na'k, "wa-"-y£-' inDa'ww'au't ha'si-." "DsDup'u'fu' !" (8) wi-'nas-wi

oini'u-'fu-', ma'Dfan tcu'' tci'la nau ha"nim [he'lum]. wa' GDaniDa-'c'ni [Gioeni...].

lau'mDe Gini'na'k, "u' tcinoiyi'. wa-" GDa-DiDa"ts [GiosDi...]." wu'nha [wi'nhe]

Gini'na'k, "miG'^a'u'k-wi-!" (9) guc wu'nha [wi'nhs] Gini'na'k, "wa"! wa"-t£-'-

G'^a'uk!" lau'inDs Giniyi-', Ginii!)a'slau-wi
•

[Ginips'clau'-wi-]. lau'rpos asni'

Gum'na'k, "ma''ti--yu--wi- GiDUBu-"wanafa'!"

14. Gu'ci- ma'ofan la'u'.

5.

1. acni' Gumt'e'cDu. Gumt'e'cDu Duwa-'qi'. ta'u'ne-ampye'n' Gum'nak,

"tcumca'wat anu'wa." la'u'rpoe' Gum'ni'cni Duwa-'qi', "tcumca'wat anu'wa."

(2) Duwa-'qi' Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-. Ds'i'." wi-'nas-wi-' asni' Gum'i', Gum'i'---,

Gumwa'ioaB, Du-Gu-'DGumu GumanDihe-'k-yu-wi-, GumanDiwa'iDaB-yu--wi-.

wa'nfu'-ampya'n' Gum'i-'o.

2. la'u'rpDe' Gumwa'ina-BGs" [Guwa'i...]. la'u'ipDs' Gum'na'k^at, "ha"-manti'

amBGe". u-' umBe'la-Dilu'Ba amBGs"." "u-' tcumwa'ina-BGs". tcumk"'i't-wi-."

wi-'nas-Gum'i', Gintwu"k. (2) "tcumhu'li amsGe"," Gum'nak. tq^^a'q'^'a' Gum'nak,

'*wa". Da'ya'nna [oe'...]." "u-' tcumwa'ina-BGs"," asni' Gum'nak. tq''a'(^''a'
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thirsty for water," coyote said. Frog said, "You cannot drink it at all (unless

you pay for it) !" So then coyote went along, and he dug camas, he took the

camas' tails (i.e. camas stalks or sprouts), he got a lot of them. (3) He made
them into (what appeared to be) money dentalia. Then he changed himself (into

what appeared to be a wealthy person). Now he indeed went back again, he got
to there where the water was. "I want water," said coyote. A frog (woman)
said, "Purchase it. How much of it there do you want?" (4) Coyote said, "Give

us that much," coyote said. "Very well indeed. I will give it to you." Sure

enough (he did so). Then coyote put on five hats (probably to protect his head

from blows), and coyote kneeled down to drink. Frog said, "Swallow five times,

and then stop." (5) Coyote said, "Very well indeed." To be stue, coyote drank.

He put his hand down into the earth (there), he wanted to (his purpose was to)

tear it open (there). Sure enough then coyote was struck (by a frog). Then still

another one came, she hit coyote. (6) The five of the frogs then hit and hit coyote.

Now coyote tore through (the earth which dammed) the water, sure enough it

broke open, it tore through (the dam holding) the water. Then coyote ran in

flight (making his escape). (7) The water went on, all the (dammed up) salmon

went out (of the frogs' reservoir), and all sorts of things (together with many
other kinds of fish). Now coyote said, "You are not to be keeping the water!

Everyone will drink (free), they will not purchase it. You must not be keeping
the water. (8) You will be bull frogs, you will live on the river bank. That is

where your place (home) is to be. But you must never keep the water (back).

You are to live on the river bank."

Gum'nak, "wa"-la'u'-GiD£Dk'^i't !" la'u'rpDs' asni' ointhe-'k, lau'tpDs Gumoa'hai,

Gumo'^i'n anoi'B Dintcu", lu'i' GumG'^i'n. (3) Gumsu'ni anoa'waDzat [aT/G...].

la'u'inDs' Gumyu-'hantca-na. la'u'rjine' GumanDiyi-'-yn-wi- G^e-'lu', Gintwu"k

Gu'si- amBGs" Gioa-nti' [GiDehenti']. "tcumhu'li amBGe"," Gum'nak asni'.

antq^^a'di'^a' Gum'nak, "ne'ya'nDa. pa" D£"-lau' tcumhu'li?" (4) asni' Gum'nak,

"pa"-lau' dsdI-'du-'," asni' Gum'nak. "umsu'-wi-. tcumoi-'Di-." wi-'nas-wi-'.

la'u'rpDs' asni' Gumla"p wa"n Dumu'yuc, la'u'ipos' Gumcni-'na asni' Dumk'^i'tya.

antq^a'q'^a' Gum'nak, "wa'nfu' Dami'lq, DSDepa'clau'." (5) asni' Gum'nak,
"m9su'-wi-." wi-'nas-wi-', asni' Gumk*i"t. Gint.la-'mi- Di'la'o'^a Duplu", Gumhu'li-

Di-'wu"t. wi-'nas-wi-' la'u'rpoe' t'sma'qyuq asni'. wa"na-yu-wi- Guma'i',

t'sma'qoa-D acni'. (6) GiDi-niwa'n'-wi- 2int^'a.'^Si GiDi-nit'sma'qDa-D asni'.

la'u'mDs' Gintwu"t Guc-amBGs" asni', wi-'nas-wi-' Gintwa'Du-, Gintwa'ou- amBGe".

la'u'rpDe asni' Gintmi'tcis Dinha'ihi'na. (7) amBGe" Gum'i', ma-'-nfan antmu'wak

Ginimi'nco-, nau-ma'Dfan-ni'ke-. la'u'rpDe' asni' Gum'nak, "wa" ma'ti- Gioa-Dupi-'ni'

[GiDeDu...] amBGs"! ma'Dfan-ys" Gamk^i'ti, wa"-GiDani'ya'nDan. wa" ma'ti-

Da-Dupi'ni' [dsdu...] amBGs". (8) DanDi-BGu'DUGUD [nanoiBiG...], DUDa'sa

DanoiBDa'tciD. Guc-ma'ti- Ganoi-'nu'wa. wa"-t'i' Da-DujSi-'ni' [neDu...] amBGe".

DanouByu'wa-Di anoa'sa."
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3. Then he went along. The day (sun) got warm, and he became sleepy.

So then he went to sleep. A bluejay stole his eyes. Coyote woke up, he had no

eyes. (2) He had lost his eyes. Coyote said, "Hm hm hm no one (else) could

have done a thing like that to me! Bluejay took away my eyes." Then he went

on, he found a rose bush, coyote made his eyes from it (from two rose hips). Now
he went along, he struck (blindly) against a house. (3) He looked for a door.

Then the woman (she was snail) came out. "Oh old man! The door is actually

over here!" Coyote said, "Oh I really do see. I have merely been looking around

at your house." "Oh," the woman said. (4) Then coyote entered, and he sat

down. Now coyote was given food, he ate it. Then he stopped, and he lay down,

he lay belly up. Now he said, "Oh I wonder what that can be?" (5) The woman

said, "What is it?" Coyote said, "It is a louse going along above yonder (in the

sky). It is crawling along on a hair." Then the woman said, "Where is it?"

Coyote said, "There it is going along on the sky!" (6) The woman could not see

it at all. Coyote said, "Oh your own eyes are no good!" Then he showed it to

her. The woman could not see it at all. Now coyote said, "Your eyes are not

good. (7) If your eyes were just like my eyes it would be good, your eyes would

(then) be good." Now coyote said, "Let us trade eyes." The woman said,

"Very good indeed!" To be sure, they traded eyes. Now coyote said, "You
throw (give yours to me) first." (8) The woman said, "No. You throw

(give yours) first." Coyote said, "No indeed. You indeed throw first." Then

3. la'u'ipDe' cinths-'k. Gumya'cyu- ampya'n', la'u'rpDe' Gumya'mBitwe

[...wai]. la'u'ipDs' Gumwa'i. asoa-'yac oimila'tswaDit Dunk^'i'kk [our^k''...].

asni' GumGoj-'DGai [Gur/Gw'DGa], wa" Dimk^'i'le-k. (2) Gumt'su'H Dunk'^i'le-k.

asni' Gum'nak, "hip hip hrp wa" ye" pa'c inDa'na'fa'. SGa-'yac Gunk^a'De't

Dank^i'ls-k [DSTjk^...]." la'u'ipos Gumhe-'k, GimiDa"ts ant'sa't'sal, Gu'c-GumBu'ni

Dunk'^i'k-k asni'. la'u'ipDs' Ginthe-'k, Gumt'wa"yaDUBDi ama-'. (3) Gum'u-'DniG'^an

anGa-'tcuma [aryGa'utcma]. la'u'rpDs' Guc-awa-'qtca't mami'nco-. "u-' yu-'hu!

maha"-wi- arjGa-'tcma!" asni' Gum'nak, "u-' tcumhoj-'o^i-wi-. koj-'nfan tcuma'n-

Da-oi Buma-'." "u-'," Guc-awa-'qtsa't Gum'nak. (4) la'u'tpDs' asni' Gint.la-'mo)-,

la'u'rpDe' Gumyu-'. la'u'ipDe' Gum'u-'kyi-k asni', Gunk^'a'inaBfu'. la'u'rpoe'

Gumpa'clau', la'u'rpoe' Gumwa'ioit [guw...], Gumwe-'saoint [Guwe-'senint]. la'u'rpos'

Gum'nak, "u-'-- mi'ni'ke-na'k Guc-pa"anhui?" (5) Guc-awa-'qtsa't Gum'nak,
"mi'ni'ke-?" asni' Gum'nak, "anou'i um'i-'o [um'i-'niD] Dumya'nk [...a'rjk].

umBi-'la [...laDi] anG^'a'' [arjG^...]." la'u'ipDs' Guc-awa-'qtsa't Gum'nak, "mitcu'?"

asni' Gum'nak, "ha"-wi- um'i-'oio Dumya'nk!" (6) Guc-awa-'qtsa't wa"-la'u'-

Gioahco-'Du. asni' Gum'nak, "u-' Buk^i'le-k ma'' wa"-inDasu' [...Desu']!" la'u'ipDs

Gu'mi-'Dini-. Guc-awa-'qtsa't wa" la'u' GioaDhw'Du. la'u'ipoe' asni' Gum'nak,
"ma'' Buk^i'k-k wa"-inD£Su'. (7) ma'' Buk^i'lsk pa" Ganhu'i D£tci"-wi- Dank^i'k-k

[DSTyk"^...] Gumsu', Gumsu' Bukn'k-k." la'u'rpDs asni' Gum'nak, "tcinDiyu'hufoi

k'^i'k-k." Gus-awa-'qtsa't Gum'nak, "masu'-wi-!" wi-'nas-wi-', Giniyu'hufoi

kwi'k-k. la'u'rpDs' asni' Gum'nak, "maGa'wi me-'ni ma''." (8) awa-'qtsa't

Gum'nak, "wa". ma'' maGa'wi me-'ni." asni' Gum'nak, "wa"-wi-. ma''-wi-
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the woman threw (gave) both of her eyes (to him) . Now coyote could see (around)

the place (dimly) ,
so coyote threw his own (imitation) eyes (he gave them to her) .

(9) Then the woman cried, "What you gave me is not eyes!" Now coyote went

out, he went on, he said, "You are not to have eyes! You will be a snail! You
will only go along (very slowly) .

"

4. Then coyote went on. He made an overnight camp. The next day he

again went on. He saw one house. So he went in to there. One woman was

there, she was making a mat carpet. (2) She would pull her thread through the

matting, she would say (make a sound) poop (sound of breaking wind) ! [She

broke wind.] Coyote noticed that, and coyote said, "Oh woman! Let us trade

anuses!" The woman said, "It is not good. It is a bad thing." (3) Coyote said,

"Oh it is not good for a woman to have that kind of thing. It makes one feel

embarrassed. For a man to have that sort of thing would be all right, he could

play with it among a crowd of people. So let us trade then," coyote said. The
woman said, "Very well indeed. Let us trade then." (4) Coyote said, "You
throw (give yours) first." So sure enough the woman threw (gave) the anus (to

coyote). Then coyote threw the (his) anus (to her). Now then they had traded

anuses. Coyote said, "I will play with it in an assemblage. The people will laugh
when I do that." (5) So he went on, that had been nightingale, they had traded

anuses. Now coyote became hungry. Then he saw a pheasant, he wanted to

shoot it, so he drew his bow (bowstring), and then his anus said (said) pat (poop!).

The pheasant went in flight (made its escape). (6) Now coyote said (to his new

anus), "Do not do that! We will be hungry now!" He spanked (slapped) his

ms-'ni maca'wi." la'u'rpos' Guc-awa'qtsa't ointGa'wi Dunk^i'k-k oitcs-'mi-wi-.

la'u'rpoe' asni' ointhco-'Din anu'wa, la'u'ipDe' asni' Gintca'wi o^a'u'k Dunk'^i'k-k.

(9) la'u'rjiDs' awa-'qtsa't oumta'q. "wa"-inDak'^i'k-k Guc-ci-tciDi-'Da't [guc-

G'^i-'tci...]!" la'u'ipoe' asni' Gintmi'nw, Ginthe-'k, Gum'nak, "wa" ma'' Dapi-'ni'

[d£iS...] k^'i'k-k! Dams-tBu'i't! Icco-'nfan Dam'i-'oiD."

4. la'u'ipDs' Ginthe-'k asni'. Gintwa'ioaB. ma'itcu-yu--wi- Ginthe-'k. Gum-
hco-'Din ta'u'ne-ama-'. la'u' Guc-GinDala-'mco-. t'a'cDu ta'u'ne-awa-'qtsa't,

GumBu'nha aca'i. (2) Gumwu"t [guw...] Dinkla'G'^afin oisa'i, Gum'nak pu-'t!

[Gumhu'isa.] asni' Guma'noat, la'u'rpoe' asni' Gum'nak, "u-' wa-'qtsa't! tcinoiyu'-
hufoi t'cli"!" Guc-awa-'qtsa't Gum'nak, "wa"-inDasu'. umqa'tsqa' [T^qa'cqa']."

(3) asni' Gum'nak, "u' wa"-inDasu' awa-'qtsa't Gi-pi-'ni' pa'c-anhu'i [pe'c...].

Gumoa'haGafa-'laozau. an'u'ihi Gi-pi-'ni' pa'c-anhu'i Gumsu', Gumla'cani

Du-lu'i'yu'. pa" tcinDiyu'hufDi [...fna]," asni' Gum'nak. Gus-awa-'qtsa't Gum'nak,
"misu'-wi-. Gi-Diyu'hufDai-t'i'." (4) asni' Gum'nak, "maGa'wi me-'ni ma''."

wi-'nas-wi-' Guc-awa-'qtsa't GumaGa'wi ant'sli". la'u'ipDe' asni' GintGa'wi ant'sli".

la'u'tpoe' Giniyu'hufDi t'sli". Gum'nak asni', "nuGe-'wufna Dumla'Gani. ami'm'

Ganili-'lfit pa's-ouma'nai' [...na'hai]." (5) la'u'mDs' Ginthe-'k, Gumaoa-'cnaq
[...na?jq], Giniyu'hufDi t'sli". la'u'moe' Gu'wa"laGa' asni'. lau"mD£ Gumhw-'Din

antma"t, Gumhu'li-oi-pla'tsa't, la'u' Gumwu"t Dintci-'tcal, la'u'mDe' ant'sli"

Gum'nak pat. antma"t Gum'i'-Dinha'ihi'na. (6) la'u'rpoe' asni' Gum'nak, "wa"-

pa'c-oi-ti' [...-oeoi-ti']! tcinoi'wa"laGa' lau'!" Gimipa"s oint'sli". la'u'rpoe'
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anus. Then he went on, again then he saw a duck, so he crawled along, he got
close to it, and then he wanted to shoot at it. (7) Now he broke wind again. The
ducks went away in successful flight. Now he went along again, he found geese,

again he crawled along, he wanted to shoot, again the anus sounded. The geese

made their escape. (8) Now coyote got angry. He said, "I am going to take you
back now!" To be sure, he took it back. And he ran along, his anus said

(sounded) put-put-put-put. "So that is how you do when you talk!" And then

he slapped (whipped) his anus. (Then he returned it to nightingale.)

5. Now coyote got to one man who was chopping (to make chips of wood).
"Oh what are you doing?" "Oh I feed (my enormous penis with) this (mass of

wood chips) which is piled up here." That man had a lot of sores.

6. Now he went on, he got to a river, he saw five girls in swimming. So he

said (to himself), "I will be going back." Indeed he went back, he again reached

that man (with the long, hungry, wood-eating penis). "Oh I came back to you.

Let us trade things (penises)." (2) The man said, "No. It is a bad thing."

Coyote said, "No. Do let us trade." The man said, "Your own heart (it is up
to you) !" So then coyote took an axe, and he chopped (and) made a quantity of

chips. (3) Then they traded (penises). Now coyote went along, he again came
to the river. The girls were still swimming, so then he put his thing (his newly
attached long penis) into the water, to where the one whom he wanted (was),

there (towards her) he raised it. (4) Sure enough that girl jumped into the water

oinths'k, Gumanoihco'Din ana-'qnaq, la'u'rpDs' Gumcwa'nkcwaou [oumcwa'Tjk-

cwaGu], Gumwu"k [guw...] tci'la, la'u' Gumhu'li-Dipla'tsa't. (7) la'u' Dinsa"yu--

wi- GumanDihu'isa. Gini'i'-Diniha'ihi'na ana 'qnaq. la'u'rnDs' Ginthe-'k-yu'-wi-,

GumDa"ts antqw'ta'q, Gumcwa'nkcwaGu-yu-wi- G^e'lu', Gumhu'li-Dii51a'tsa-t,

ant'sli" GumanDiyu"wi-yu-wi-. antqco'taq Gini'i'-Diniha'ihi'na. (8) la'u'ipne'

asni' Gumwa'qanya [Guwa'ka'ya]. Gum'nak, "la'u'-Duwi"linafup !" wi'nas-wi-,

Gumwi"li' [guw...]. la'u'rpos Gumi'tcis, Dint'sli" Gum'nak put-put-put-put.

"Damanhu'i [oem...] cDaDi-yu-"wi [osDi-yu-...]!" Gioapa'c Dint'cli".

5. lau'iriDE asni' Gintww'Gat ta'u'ns-an'u'ihi Gumt'a'fiala't. "u-' ni'ke-

tcinGs'sna [tcii7G£"cni] ?" "u' tcum'u'kin he's-ut'a'koa't." Gumlu'i'-Dint'wa"

hsc-Gani'u'ihi.

6. la'u'ipDs' Ginthe'k, Gintwu"k Dutsa'l', Gumhw'Du wa"n-amBi'natsa't

Ginitsa'nqtssfi't [Ginitsa'Tjq...]. la'u'rnDe' Gum'nak, "tcumyi-'." wi-'nas-wi-

Gumyi', Gintwco'cat Guc-an'u'ihi G^e'lu-'. "u' Gamawi"laG^atciBu. tcinoiyu'hufDi

[..Da] ni'ks- [Du-'ni'ke-]." (2) Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "wa". umqa'tsqa' [umqa'cqa']."

asni' Gum'nak, "wa". tcinDiyu'hufDU-wi-." Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "ma'"-Bu-

hu-'Bna!" la'u'niDe' asni' GumG'^i'n an^a'sDan [arjc![i'cDan], la'u'ipDs' Gumt'a'Bau

lu'i'-anta'Byantca' GinGe"tc. (3) la'u'ipiDe' Giniyu'hufDi. la'u'rjiDe' asni' Ginthe-'k,

Gintwu"k-yu--wi- G^s-'lu' Du-tsaT. GiniBi-'naoza't ni-'fan [ns'fan] oinitsa'nqtss--

fit-wi-, la'u'rnDe' Gintmu'i Di'ni'ke- du-bge", tsu'-Gu'c-Ganhu'li G'^a'u'k, gu'c-

GinDanhi-"wa. (4) wi'nas-wi- Guc-amBi'ni Gint'i'Di-p DU-pGe", Gintnao'^icnap
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(right there) ,
it entered and fitted snugly right into her own thing (vulva) . Now

coyote pulled (tugged). Then the girl cried out, "Help me! What entered my
thing (my vulva)?" said the girl. (5) Indeed the other girls leaped to assist her,

and they pulled (her backwards). Now coyote was being pulled across the stream.

Then coyote called out, he said, "Oh get
—

grass l^"^ Do it like that! Then cut

it (the tip) off!" And the girls heard him. (6) "Oh what is he saying, that one

who is shouting on the other side of the water? Listen!" Sure enough they
heard. The old man, coyote, said, "Hurry up (and) cut it off!" To be sure, the

girls heard. One (of them) ran, she fetched—grass,
^°^ and they cut it off. (7) That

thing (the tip of coyote's penis) was cut off. Now they got her out of the water,

and all of them went out of the water, they went back (to their house). Now
coyote got out of the water too. He pulled his thing (his penis

—back towards

him), and he took it back. (8) He arrived at where he had gotten that thing.

And he said, "Oh old man! Let us trade (exchange) again." The old man said,

"I told you it was no good before." Sure enough he gave it back to him (and
received his own in return).

7. Then coyote came back, he went along, he went across the stream, he went

downriver, he got to (where) one old woman was living. There coyote stayed.

He turned himself into an old man, and there he remained.

[cint.cna'pwa] DUDi'ni'ke- G'^a'u'k. la'u'tpDs' asni' Guwu"t. la'u'iyiDe' Guc-amBi-'ni

Gumla'la'wai [...k'k'wa], "ca'm'ya-tcaf ! mi'ni'ke- u-la-'mco Du-De'ni'k£--tci"?"

Gum'nak GaniBi'ni. (5) wi-'nas-wi- wi'nha Ginifii-'natsa't Ginoini'i'Di-B oi-ni-

Ga'm'yat [oiDini...], la'u'mDe' Giniwu"t. la'u'moe' asni' Gumwu"Diq tsa'hau-

Du-BGe" [tss'h...]. la'u'rpDs' asni' Gumla'la'wai [...le'k'wa], Gum'nak, "u'- DupG^'i'n

asa'i! pa's-Dipna'! la'u'ipos' DanDi-Bku"B!" la'u'moe' GiniBi'natsa't GiniGa'pDu.

(6) "u-' De-' umna'ca't, Guc-ula'la'wa'nt [...le'le...] tca'hu- du-bgs"? DSDUBwa'intc-

wa!" wi-'nas-wi- Ginica'sou. ayu'hu, asni', Gum'nak, "Dufili'pfan [...f'^'an]

DUBku'Bnifu' !" wi-'nas-wi-, GiniBi'natsa't Ginica'sDU. ta'u'na Gumi'tcis, Gintwu-"

asa'i, la'u'mDe' Giniku"p. (7) Guc-Gini'ni'ks- Gintku'Bu-. la'u' Ginimi'ni' du-bgs",

la'u'moe' ma'ofan Ginimi'nco- DUBGe", Giniyi-'. la'u'rriDs' asni' Gumi'nw-yu-wi-
Du-BGs". Guwu"t Di'ni'ke-, la'u'inDe' Guwi"li'. (8) Gintwu"k tcu' GiDaya'mBi-'

[GiDeheya'mfii] Guc-a'ni'ke-. la'u'ipne' Gum'nak, "u' yu'hu! tcindiyu'hufoi

G'^e-'lu-'." Guc-ayu-'hu Gum'nak, "Gum'ni'tcuBu wa"-inDasu' me'ni." wi-'nas-wi-

Gumwi"li'yi-'t [guw...].

7. la'u'ipDs' asni' Gumayi-', Ginthe-'k, Gintks'nai [Gintka'na-] tsa'hau du-bge",

GU-ha'iBioint [Gumh...], GinDa'wu"k ta'u'ne a'yu-'hu'nu Gumt'a'sDu. Guc-Ginoa-

'wu"k asni'. GumBu"yatca-ni [...na] a'yu'hu, la'u' Guc-Gumant'a'cDu.

^°^sa'i, a kind of rush which does not have a sharp edge. Mr. Hartless translated M.R.
sa'i, 'file grass,' but asserted that it was definitely not the word for 'file grass' in Santiam. He
could not recall the Santiam word.
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8. Now when that girl reached home she became ill, her belly got big. That

is how it was with the headman's (youngest) daughter. Now (two) shamans

doctored her, but they could not do anything at all for her.

9. Now one day coyote said, "What is being done, (that) they (people) are

going back and forth (continually)?" The old woman said, "Oh. The headman's

daughter has been ill, and they (shamans and others) go back and forth. But

they have not done anything (to cure) for his daughter." (2) Coyote said, "Oh.

It happened to one just like that. It happened to one girl just like that, where I

came from. We helped her like that there. We did not wait a long time (before

we cured her). We helped her right away, and she got well." The woman said,

"Oh let him (our headman) his own heart (decide) like that (it is up to him to

decide it), what (whatever) that headman may say." (3) So the old woman went,

she got to the headman. "Oh one old man is staying at our house. His words

are good (he speaks with conviction and authority). Why do you not (you ought

to) go to see him?"

10. To be sure, the headman sent one man to fetch coyote. He got there,

coyote was at home. The man said, "I have come to get you. The headman

sent me." (2) Coyote said, "Oh. Maybe—no!" So he went back, he arrived at

the (headman's) house, he said, "He did not want to come." The headman said,

"You must fetch him ! He must come!" Indeed he went back again. He reached

coyote. (3) "Oh," he said, "The headman said you must come. And let it not

be (a matter for suspicion) in your heart." "Oh," said coyote. "It will be

tomorrow before I come." So the man went back. The headman said, "Where

8. la'u'ipDe' Guc-GiniBi'ni GiDi-twu"k Du-ma' oumhe-li-B, oumBs'k'yu

Dumpa'u'. antca'meek oin'a-'na' pa's-Ganha"yu- [pa'c-Danhu"yu]. la'u'rpos'

pa'lakya Giniye'klafi't, wa-"-lau' t'i' Gioani-'na'.

9. la'u'ipDe' ta'u'ns ampya'n' Gum'nak asni', "ni'ke- inG£"tcuG'*i't [ir]Ge"tc-

UGut], u'i'nai [u'i'na]?" Guc-ayu'hu'nu Gum'nak, "u'. Dutca'mBs-k oin'a-'na'

mahe'liBa't, nau Guc-man'i'nai [...na-]. wa-"-la'u'-ti' Gioa'na'kh'^ai oin'a-'na'."

(2) asni' Gum'nak, "u-'-. pa's-ta'u'ns Gumanha"yu- [...hu"yu-]. pas-ta'u'ne

amBi-'ni Gumanha"yu-, tci" GiDu-tciya"mp. pa" GinoiGa'm'ya't. wa" lu'ifu'

Gioaoiyu'waDi. li'pfan [...f'^an] Ginoica'm'ya't, la'u'ipoe' Gumye'k'yu-." Guc-

awa-'qtsa't Gum'nak, "u' pa" G'^a'u'k oinhu-'pna, ds-' Gami-'na'k gu'c antca'mBe-k."

(3) la'u'ipos' Guc-ayu-'hu'nu Gum'i', Gintwco-'oat Guc-antca'mse-k. "u' ta'u'ns-

ayu'hu umt'a'cDu ouma'. -umsu' Dumha". Ds-'-wa'-tcanca'waDi?"

10. wi-'nas-wi-, tca'mBs-k GumGi'cca-t ta'u'ns-an'u'ihi Gi-wu-" asni'. Gintwu"k,

asni' Gumt'a'sDu. an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "Gamawu-'fuBu [G^a...]. tca'mBs-k

Gamaoi'cGa-tcfan [G'^a...]." (2) asni' Gum'nak, "u'. yi-'kun
—wa"!" la'u'rpos'

Gintyi', Gintwu"k Du-ma-', Gum'nak, "wa" inoamahu'la'i'tya [inDsmahu'ls'...]."

antca'mB£-k Gum'nak, "Datwu-"-wi-! Gama'i'-wi-!" wi-'nas-wi- Gumanniyi-'-

yu--wi- G'^e-'lu-'. Gintww'Gat asni'. (3) "u'," Gum'nak, "antca'mBs-k cam'na'Gat

Dama'i'-wi-. wa"-t'i' Gioanhu'l [GiDen...] Buhu-'ena." "u'," Gum'nak asni'.

"ma'itcu' tca'u'wi Duma'i'." la'u'rpoe' Gintyi' Guc-Gani'u'ihi. antca'mBsk
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is he?" And he said, "He says he will come tomorrow." (4) The headman said,

"No, He must come now." To be sure, he went back, he again reached coyote.

"Oh. The headman said. You must come right now!" Then coyote said, "You

just go back! Now I will be going along (too
—

right behind you)." So indeed

that man went back.

11. Now coyote fixed himself up (in shaman's regalia), and he went. They
did not know (recognize) coyote. (But) another coyote dwelt there. He said,

"Watch carefully. That is a coyote." (2) The headman said, "He is not a coyote.

He is a good man." Indeed then coyote got there. Now he said, "Fix her bed."

So they fixed her bed, and they lay her there. "Cover her over. I will only

examine her (now)." (3) Indeed coyote sat down, he said, "It will be tomorrow

before I get (seize, extract) it (the disease cause in her). I will only examine her

now." Then indeed coyote sang (his shaman power songs
—in order to examine

her internally), and they assisted him (by singing his songs with him). Coyote

felt of the girl's belly. (4) A long time, and then he said, "Right there now I have

seen what is the cause of her illness ! Let us stop now. It will be tomorrow before

I get it (before I take out her disease). I want all (to be here) who know how to

sing (well)." So they got the geese, and crane, and brant, and swan, and duck.

(5) "They are the ones I want. Their singing is powerful." To be sure, the next

day then he got there again. "Well ready now! Now I will doctor her." Indeed

he doctored her now, and he sang (his shaman songs), and all the people sang

(helping him). (6) Now coyote said, "Shortly when I put out my hand, sing

harder (louder, more forcefully)," said coyote, so indeed (they did). Now when

Gvun'nak, "matcu'?" la'u'rpDs' Gimi'nak, "ma'itcu'-wat oama'i'." (4) antca'mBe-k

Gum'nak, "wa". oama'i'-wi- lau'." wi-'nas-wi-, ointyi-', Gintww'cat asni'-yu--wi-.

"u'. antca'mBs-k Gum'na'cat oama'i'-wi --lau'-wi-!" la'u'ijiDe' asni' Gum'nak,

"pa"-Datyi-' [...Dstyi-']! la'u' Dinfi-'Dio." wi-'nas-wi- Guc-Gani'u'ihi Gintyi-'.

11. la'u'ipDe' asni' Gumsu"yatca-ni [Gumsu"y£tca-na], la'u'rpDs' Gint'i'. wa"

Gioaniyu'Gim asni'. ta'u'ns asni' Gumant'a'sou Gu'ci-. Gum'nak, "DUBla-'BG'^iDjai

[DUBle'DG^'aDjai]. micni'-hac." (2) antca'mBs-k Gum'nak, "wa"-inDacni' [...oscni'].

umsu'-an'u'ihi." wi-'nas la'u'ipoe' asni' Gintwu"k. la'u'rpDs' Gum'nak, "dub-

su"yit Dinhs'DUBa." la'u'rjiDe' Ginisu"yit Dinhe-'ouBa, la'u'rpos' Gu'c-ciDniwa'ine

[Gu'c-GiDi-niwa'ina]. "DUBfu'Ga-t. kw'nfan tcumca'wat [tcuTjG...]." (3) wi-'nas asni'

cintyu-', Gum'nak, "ma'itcu' tca'u'wi- Dumi-G'^i'n. la'u' kw'nfan tcumoa'wa-t."

wi-'nas asni' Gumqa'u'o [GUTjq...], la'u'rpDe' Gini-Ga'm'ya't. asni' G'^i'nDi-'t [gut/g^^...]

Dumi!)a'u' Guc-Gani-Bi-'ni. (4) tcii'pGamfan, la'u'rjiDe' Gum'nak, "Gu'ci-la'u*

tcumhoj'DU Denhu'i oinhs-'luBa! tcinDipa'slau' [tcinoipa'clau'] lau'. ma'itcu' tca'u'wi-

Dumi-G'^i'n. tcumhu'li ma'Dfan ni-'yu'kun anc^a'uDa [arjcj...]-" la'u'ipoe' Gini-G'^i'n

antqco'taq, nau anc'^a-'sG'^as [aijG'^a'sG^as], nau antGU-'la', nau anou'luq [arjcu'lq],

nau ana-'qnaq. (5) "G'^ini-'k-tcani-hu'li. umna'lq Diniqa'uoa." wi-'nas-wi-,

Guma'itcu' la'u'moe' Gintwu"k G"i-'lu-'. "tsi'na-lau' ! la'u' tcumys-'kla-t."

wi-'nas-wi- Gumys-'klafu' lau', la'u'mns' Gumqa'u'o [GUT7q...], la'u'rpos' ami'm'

Gini-qa'ut ma'ofan. (6) la'u'rpDe' asni' Gum'nak, "oi-'c Dumi'me-'ni' Da'la'o'^a

[ds'...], na-'fan [la-'...] DanDUBqa'u'o," Gum'nak asni', wi-'nas-wi-. la'u'ipDs'
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coyote sang, then they all sang. They could hear nothing at all. So now coyote

pulled out that thing (that cut off penis tip from her) ,
and then water came gushing

out of her. (7) Now he showed his hand (outside the place where he was doctoring

her), and so they all (outside there) sang the harder. Then coyote copulated with

her. The girl screamed, but they never heard anything at all of it (because they
were singing so loudly).

12. After a while now they sent a louse. "Go see what he is doing!" To be

sure, the louse went, (but) he went away downstream. Then flea was sent, and

he too disappeared rapidly. Then the black spider was sent (in) to where coyote
was copulating. (2) Indeed spider went across on top of the water, he ran, he

got across, he saw what coyote was doing. Then spider came quickly back.

Coyote saw him, and so coyote went in flight. Now then the people became

angry. There were killed the ducks, geese, all the things that were singing.

13. Now coyote came on downstream. He fixed a fish basket trap, at that

place there he got his children.

6. Panther and weasel

1. Panther and his brother mountain weasel were living there. Panther

hunted all the time, (as for) weasel himself his work (was) at home. Now one day

panther said, "You stay here. I will go away. (2) I am going to go now to look

around the country. You stay here. There is a lot of food for you," weasel was

GiDi-qa'u't asni', la'u'rpos' ma'ofan oiniqa'ut. wa"-la'u' ciDaca'sDu [GiDsniG...]

ni'ke-. la'u'rnos' asni' Gintfi-'t Guc-a'ni'ke-, la'u'ipoe' amBGe" Gumat'a'GDU-.

(7) la'u'ipDs' Gu'ms-'ni Di'la'c^'a, la'u'mos' ma'ofan na-'fan [la-'...] Giniqa'u't.

la'u'rpDs' asni' Gumyu-'tcwi'ya. Guc-GaniBi-'ni Gumla'la'want [...k'le'...], pa"
wa"-la'u' GiDaniGa'BDu.

12. tcii'pGam la'u'ipDs' Ginioi'cGa-t anou'i. "DaGa'wa-t [dsg...] ni'ks- inGs-'sns

[i77Ge"cni] !" wi-'nas-wi-, anou'i Gum'i', Gum'i' ha'iBioint. la'u'ipoe' GintGi'cGa-f

[...at] ant'wa-'qi', la'u'inDe' G'^a'u'k-yu'-wi- GumcG'^'a'it'wai. k'n'tpoe' umu'-anDco"

GumGi'cGaf asni' GiDa'yu-'tcwa'yanint. (2) wi-'nas-wi- anDco" cintka'nai [...na-]

tsa'mya?7k du-bgs", Gintmi'tcoint, Gintwu"k tsa'hu- [tcs'hau], Gumhco'Du ni'ke-

asni' GanGe'sns [GaT7Ge"cni]. la'u'mDe' anDco" Gumayi'wu-mitca [Gumayi-"yu'-

Dumi'tca]. asni' Gumhco-'Du, la'u'mDe' asni' Gum'i'-oinha'ihi'na. la'u'ipDe'

GiDinila'lakya ami'm'. GiniDu-'la'yuq Ganina'qnaq, tqw'taq, ma'ofan ni'ke-

Gi niqa'utfi't [Ginihiqa'uth^'it] .

13. la'u'mDe' asni' Gumaha'iBiDint. GumBu'ni ala'qmi, Gu'c-GumanG^i'n

G^a'u'k Du'wa'i'.

6.

1. anhu-"ts nau ampco"! Gini-oa-'tcit e-'-oinku-'ne. anhu-'ts Gumyu"wala't
Din'a-'wi, ampw"! G'^a'u'k Dint'a'Gfin Du-ma-' G'^a'u'k. la'u'ipoe' ta'u'ne-ampya"n
anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "oamt'a'cDu. tci"-Dum'i'. (2) la'u'-Dum'i' Dumca'wat
anu'wa. oamt'a'cDu. lu'i' Buk^a'inafu'," Gum'na'kwat ampco"!. ampco"!
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told. Weasel said, "No indeed! Do let us go together!" Panther said, "I am
afraid of you." "Oh no! I will really be good," weasel said. (3) Then panther

said, "Well fix yourself up anyway then." So to be sure weasel fixed himself up,

and sure enough they went away. They camped overnight, the next day they

went along again. They kept going for five days.

2. Then weasel got hungry. He said, "I am hungry now," he told his older

brother. Panther said, "Fairly soon now." So they kept going along. Now weasel

was just falling down, he was getting tired, and at the same time he was quite

hungry too. (2) He again said to his brother, "I am hungry now, I am no longer

strong (I am getting weak)." Then panther said, "Well then now let us camp

overnight here. And then you go along this way, while I drive along what (game)

you may find." (3) Weasel said, "Very well indeed." Sure enough he went, he

got to the place there, he came along driving five elks, they were the elks of the

darkness people, those were what he drove along. Now he came close with them.

Then panther said, "That was what I feared before when I did not want to take

you along. (4) Your heart is bad (you have no sense). What you have done

now, do you know what you have done? What you brought is bad." Panther

said, "Nevermind its heart (oh well it is done anyhow though I do not like it)."

Then panther sat down (squatted) to shoot, four of them went by (he allowed

them to), the last one went along, it (was the one) he shot, and it fell. (5) The

(other) four went back. Now weasel arrived, he said, "Where are they?" Panther

said, "Where? It is lying there. Go butcher it. (But note that) I myself did

Gum'nak, "wa"-wi-! tcinoihu'iDa-wi-!" anhu-'tc Gum'nak, "tcum'nu'initcBu

[tcum'nu'itcuBu]." "wa"! Dumsu'-wi-," ampco"! Gum'nak. (3) la'u'ipoe'

anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "pa" Dasu"yatca-ni [D£su"yetcana]." wi-'nas-wi- ampw"i

Gumsu"yatcani [...na], wi'nas-wi- GiDini'i'. GiDi-Diniwa'ioaB, ma'itsu' Guman-

Dinihe-'k. wa'nfu'-ampya'n' Gini-'i-'fit.

2. la'u'ipDe' Gum'wa"laGa' ampco"!. Gum'nak, "tcum'wa"laGa' la'u',"

Gum'ni'cni s-'-oinku-'m. anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "oi-'s-ma-'Bat." la'u'mDs' GiDini'i 'fit

[GiDioini...]. la'u'rpDs' ampco"! kco'nfan Gumhi-'tcu't, Gumlu'kyu-, GiDa'wa"laGa'-

yu--wi-. (2) G'^'e'li-yu-wi- Gum'ni'cni e'-oinku-'ne, "la'u'-tcu'wa"laGa', wa"-

CDaDa'lc'yni- [wa"-cDeDa...]." la'u'ipne' anhu'ts Gum'nak, "pa" tci'na ha'si-

[hs'ci-] inDuwa'ioaB [tcinou-w...]. tci'oa ha's [hs'c] DanoauGa'n [osDarjGa'n],

DumaGi'cGat ni'ke- ma''-GiDa"ts." (3) ampco"! Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-." wi'nas-wi-

Gum'i', ha"~GinDa'wu"k [h£"-GinD£'w...], Gumaoi'cGat wa"n-antGa", awi 'fya

Dinipi'ya tea", maGu'c Gi-nici'cGat. la'u'mDs' Gumaye'hi'. la'u'mDs' anhu-'ts

Gum'nak, "m9Gu'c Gi-'nu'ihin tca'u'wi- wa" GiDahu'li-oi-k^'a'fuB. (4) umwa"
Buhu'Bna. ma'ni'ke- la'u' tcanG£"tc [tcar/G...], tcum'5ai'Gun-ya' ma'ni'kE-

tsa7jG£"tc? maqa'tsqa' [maqa'cqa'] ma'' tca'wu'oi'." anhu'tc Gum'nak, "mu'nkni

[mu'TjGni] Dinhu'Bna." la'u'rnD£' anhu'ts Gintyu' Dumpla'tsa-fin, ta'Ba' Ginih£-'k,

hu'Bun Gan'i'oiD, gu'c Gumpla'tsa-'t, la'u'mDE' Gumhi'tc. (5) Gu'c-ta'Ba'

GiDiniyi-'. la'u'mD£' Gumwu"k ampco"!, Gum'nak, "matcu'?" anhu'tc Gum'nak,

"mstcu'? m9Gu'c upi'Dit. DawE-'lausoa [oEWc'laut.CDa]. wa"-tci" GaDa'ni'tcuBu
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not tell you to go get this (type of darkness people's elk) that is lying here. It is

a bad thing they keep, which you have brought (have driven here). (6) Hurry
(and) pick up (gather) wood." Indeed weasel gathered a quantity of wood, while

panther skinned it. He finished, and then he peeled an ash tree, from it he made
a (bark) boiling pot, and he fixed five sticks for his roasting sticks (spits). Now
they made (cooked) food. Their cooking of the food got done.

3. Panther made (prepared, fashioned) a rock, a big rock, and he told his

older brother,i^° "Be seated here. Hold this when they (the darkness people) get

here shortly. Then when they eat, you take care! When they drink they will

seize you. (2) Hold on hard (tightly) to this rock. Be sure to (you must) hold

on to it hard." Now panther said to his older brother,"" "So that is what you
wanted (you were merely seeking trouble all the time) ! Well then now you just

take care of yourself!" Panther hid. Sure enough the darkness people arrived.

(3) They never spoke, they merely helped themselves to their food. Now the

eldest of them himself drank (of the soup), then another, and still another too.

The third one, (and then) weasel got frightened. Now still another one drank.

Then weasel's hand (which held the rock) almost slipped (from it). (4) Now the

youngest one himself drank, and weasel said, fsa'Dao}^^ He was seized, he got

stuck on the beard (the whiskers—of an elk), they all had whiskers. Now they

(the elks) all stood up, they went back, they said nothing. Weasel was taken along.

Datwu-" ha'c u-pi-'nit. anqa'tsqana [urjqa'sqa'na-] ni-jSi-'ne', ha'c ma^'-ci-wu-'ci'.

(6) li'pfansDa [li'pf'^ancDa] Daoe'wa a'wa'oak." wi-'nas-wi- ampoj"! Gumos-'wa

lu'i' a'wa'Dak, anhu-'tc GiDa'we-'lau. Gumt'u'oi', la'u'rnoe' Gumtci-"t ama'u'k-k,

Gu'c-GumBu'ni fu-'fe'la-oa', nau wa"n Gumsu"ni a'wa'nak DumBa'ifie'la-oa' [...oi'j.

la'u'ipDe' Ginisu'ni Ic'^a'ina-fu'. Gumsi-'ha'yu- Dinipu"ya k^a'ina-fu'.

3. anhu'ts GumBu'ni anDa', Be'ls'-anDa', la'u' Gum'ni'sni e-'-Dinku'ne,

"ha'c-Diyu-'. ha'c-DamanG^i'n Di-'s-caminiwa'la. pa" Ganik'^a'inaBfu', oam-

la-'DCatcai ! Garni nik^i'tf'^u' Ganik^'a'fuB. (2) na'fan [la'...] DamG'^i'nhs'

[namG'^i'nhi] ha's anoa'. Du-'Bai DamG'^i'nhe' [nam...] na-'fan." la'u'inDs' anhu-'tc

Gum'ni'cni s-'-Dinku-'ne, "maGu'c ma'' Gi-hu'li! pa" Damla-'DG'^aDjai [namls-'o-

G'^aDja-] la'u'!" la'u'mDs' anhu-'tc Gum'i-'plu'. wi-'nas-wi- Gini-wa'la' awi-'fya.

(3) wa" GiDaniyu'i'ni, kco'nfan Gini-Ga'm'yatca-ni [...na] ni-k^a'inafin. la'u'rjiDe'

Gu'c-u-'i'twu' G'^a'u'k umk^'i'tfu' [urjk^l'th^u'], wa"na-yu--wi-, nau wa"na-yu--wi-
G'^e-'lu-'. Du-Dupsi'nfu', ampw"! Gumya'qla'. la'u'rnoe' wa"na-yu--wi- Gumanni-

k'^i'th^u'. la'u'rpDs' ampco"! Gum'ye-'tci-cmu't'wai Di'la'o'^a. (4) la'u'mDs' u-'wa'i

G'^a'u'k umk"^i'twu', la'u'mDs' ampw"! Gum'nak, t'sa'naD. Gintk^a"yu-q,

Gint'wa-'lDUBDi' a'ma'nDi', ma'ofan Gumti' Dinima'nDi'. la'u'rpos' ma'nfan

GiniDa-"p, Giniyi-', wa" niyu'i'ni. Gintk'^a"yuq ampco"l.

i^^Dr. Frachtenberg adds a footnote: This usage of 'older brother,' here and elsewhere
when panther speaks of his brother weasel, is a mistake b}'^ Hartless. He should have used tBa'n,

'3''Ounger brother.'

"^It is not clear just what this means or what weasel did when he said it.
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4. Panther cried, he wept for his brother. Panther said, "Oh nevermind my
heart (let it be so) ! He himself would never Hsten to what I told him. Now he

himself will see. Oh well nevermind his heart (let him be) ! I will just try it

(myself)." (2) So he went on, he got to where he wanted to go. He got to bull

frog (toad), he went in to there. Bull frog (toad) said, "Sit down! What have

you been making of it in your heart (what do you think) ? (So) you are following

your older brother.""^ Then panther wept. (3) He said, "Oh nevermind his

heart (let it be so—in spite of weasel's mischievousness) ! I (do) want my older

brother! It never rather can be done about it (I just cannot help it). I do indeed

want (like him)." "Oh," bull frog said, "It will be hard for you to reach there."

(4) Panther said, "Oh I will pay you. Whatever you wish, I will give you that.

I want my older brother." Bull frog (said), "Oh well then tomorrow I will see

about what I should do."

5. To be sure, the next day bull frog went, and now he got to there. He
looked around (tried, examined) everything (there).

^^^ Then he whipped weasel

as he was hanging (there), he struck him five times before he went back. (2) Now
he (bull frog) returned to the house, he said (to panther),"* "Your own heart!

(Now suit yourself !) If you want to try (to get to your brother) , maybe tomorrow.

It is difficult, even maybe if you do get to there." Panther said, "Oh (that is)

nothing. I will indeed try it." (3) Sure enough the next day in the early morning
bull frog said, "Well now put this on, my covering. Then watch by the door,

they sleep (there). When they are asleep their eyes will be (open) just like a

4. anhu'tc Gumta'q, Gum'i-'wa-t s-'-oinlcu-'ne. Gum'nak anhu-'tc, "u' mu'Tjoni

Denhu-'sna! o'^a'u'k wa"-la'u' GioaGa'BDu ni'ks- tci" Gi-'ni'cDini-. la'u' umhw'Du
G""a'u'k. u' pa" mu'Tjcni oinhu-'Bna! kw'nfan tcu'ma'nt." (2) la'u'ipDe'

cinthe-'k, Gintwu"k tcu' Gioanhu'la'i'tya [Gioenhu'li'...] Gintwoj-'oa-t ancu'DUGut

[ar^G...], Gu'c-GinDanla'mco- [...Da'la-'...]. gu'dugud Gum'nak, "Dayu-'! ni'ke-

tcumBu'nhi Buhu-'ena? tcanyu"wan [teen...] Buku-'ns." la'u'rpoe' anhu-'tc

Gumta'q. (3) Gum'nak, "u' mu'TjGni oinhu-'Bna! tcumhu'li sku-'ne! wa"-lau'-

t'i'-GiDa'na-'. tcumhu'li-wi-." "u'," Gu'ouGut Gum'nak, "umtsa'nq [...a'Tjq] ma''

Gi-Da'wu"k Gu'ci-." (4) anhu-'tc Gum'nak, "u-' tcumoa-'finatcuf. D£-"-la'u' ma''

ci-hu'li, pa"-la'u' Dumoi'DUB. tcumhu'li slcu-'ns." anGu'ouGUD, "u' pa" ma'itcu'

GanGa'wa-t [Gar^G...] Ds-'-Duma'na'i."

5. wi-'nas-wi-, ma'itsu' Gum'i' anGu'ouGUD, la'u'ipDs' Gintwu"k. ma'Dfan

ni'ke- Gintma'nDisya-t. la'u'ipDe' Gumklu'kna-t ampco"! Gumqa'loa-'t [GTjq...],

wa'nfu' Gumt'sma-"q Gioiyi-'. (2) la'u' Gintwu"k Du-ouma-', u' Gum'nak, "ma''-

Buhu-'fina! Damihu'li-Di-ma"nt [namihu'li-Dumima"nt], pa" ma'itcu'. umtsa'nq,

yi-'kun ma'" Gi-twu"k Gu'si-." anhu-'tc Gum'nak, "u-' wa" ni'ks-. tcu'ma'nt-wi-."

(3) wi-'nas-wi- Gu'ma'itcu' Du-Gu-'oGumu gu'dugud Gum'nak, "tci'oa oafu'i ha'c,

Dafu"yatca'. la'u' Dam'la-'DG^atcai [nam'k-'DG^aDjs-] DUGa-'tcuma [Du-Ga'utcma],

"^Again 'older brother' should be tBa'n, 'younger brother.'
"^Dr. Frachtenberg has this footnote: "Bull frog did not succeed at first. Finally he won

the confidence of the Night People, who turned over to him the task of whipping weasel."
"''Dr. Frachtenberg comments in a footnote: "after panther had reproached him for having

failed to rescue weasel."
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moon. But if on the other hand they are not sleeping, their eyes will not be like

that (they will be shut). (4) You watch out for that! Bluejay is there. Watch
out for him. He is bad. And coyote (too)

—
you watch the two of them! They

will observe how you do with your moves (every move you make). Be extremely
careful!"

6. To be sure panther went, he put on bull frog's clothes. He went on, he got
to there. Sure enough they were lying by the door. Their eyes were just like

moons. Indeed panther went in, he stepped over them, he got to his brother.

(2) He took a stick and whipped his brother. Bluejay said, "What is it that flashed

(shone brightly)?" Coyote said, "Be quiet! Pretty soon we will be scolded."

He wanted to whip his brother panther. (3) Bluejay said, "He hit his older

brother coffin bug."^^^ Panther then blew at them all, and sure enough (as con-

sequence) they all fell asleep. Now panther took down his brother, he took him

along, he put him into his bosom. (4) Then when he had made (prepared) pitch,

he filled the house all up with the pitch. He seized bluejay and coyote, he tied

them together. Now when he had gone out, he then started the fire, and then it

blazed up. (5) Panther went back, he got to there, he got to bull frog, he said,

"I got my brother." Bull frog said, "Oh that is fine indeed." Then panther also

paid him indeed, he increased his payment. (6) Bull frog said, "Oh that is fine

(that is enough) now!" Now he washed his brother, and he (weasel) got well again.

niwa'ifi't. oini'wa'ifi't Dinik^i'k-k pa" oamanhu'i ti' anDco'si-wi-. ha'c t'i' wa"

ci-ni'wa'ifi't, wa" pa's oioanhu'l Dinik^i'lek. (4) gu'c Dam'la'oG'^inai

[naro'le'DG'^ana-] ! sca-'yao oumant'a'sDu. Damla'DC^'inai. umqa'tsqa' [T/qa'sqa'].

nau asni'—gu'c Gs-'mi' Dini'la-'oG'^nai [nani'k'DG'^ana] ! De-'-Gioanhu'i Gani-

'la'DG'^inai [...k'DG'^ana] Bu'i'lsDaBa [Bu'i'licDaBa]. Du'Bai!"

6. wi'nas-wi- anhu'tc Gum'i', Gufu'ioit anGu'ouGUD Dufaj"ya. Gint'i',

Gintwu"k. wi'nas-wi- Giniwa'ifit DUGa'utcma. Dinik^'i'kk pa"-Gumanhu'i
tcinDi-anow'Bi-wi-. wi-'nas anhu-'tc Gint.la-'mw, GiniDa-'Boinifa', Gintwco'Ga-t

e-'-Dinku-'ns. (2) cintG^'i'n a'wa'oak Goiklu'GDa't e-'-Dinku'ns. asGa-'yao

Gum'nak, "mi'ni'ks- uGs'ltcwai?" asni' Gum'nak, "Da'mu'Gu'yu! oi-'s tcinni-

hi-'micoi'yuq." Gumhu'li-Dit'sma"q e'-Dinku'ns anhu-'tc. (3) Gum'nak

asGa-'yac, "Gum'a'fni s'-oinku-'ne anGU-'la-oa'.""^ anhu'tc Gioanipu-'fi ma'ofan,
wi-'nac-wi- Giniwa'i Di-nima'Dfan-wi-. la'u'mos' anhu-'tc ointhu-'li' e-'-oinku-'ne',

cintlc'^a', Gint'mu'i Du-Dum|5a'u'. (4) la'u'mDs' GiDiGs"tc ankla' [ar/k...], ma'-Dfan

GumBu-'yi' ama-' ankla'. GumG^'i'n [gu??^'...] asca-'yaG nau asni', Ginit'a'qDinifi-'.

la'u'mDs' Gioi-mi'nco-, la'u'ipDs' GiDi-tu"q, la'u'ipoe' oiDi-q'^a'i. (5) anhu-'tc

Gintyi', Gintwu"k, Gintwoo'Gat anGu'DUGUD, Gum'nak, "GamG'^i'n sku-'ns."

ancu'DUGUD Gum'nak, "u' umsu'-wi." la'u'mDs' anhu-"tc GumanDa'Bnat-yu--wi-,

Gume-'Biyit DinDa-'Bna. (6) ancu'DUGUD Gum'nak, "u' Gu'ci- umsu' lau'!"

la'u'ipDs' Gumka'wil e'-Dinku'ns, la'u'mos' Gumsu'-yu- G'^e-'lu-'.

i"Mr. Hudson thought that the word 'cofifin bug' must have been a verbal sHp by Mr.
Hartless. He believed the word that should have been used was ampco'i, 'weasel.'
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7. Now they went along. There were five sisters, these were bad people who
lived (there). Now they saw this house when it blazed, the five got up yonder
there to the sky. Those women saw it. (2) Now then they said, "Let us go see

what is burning." So indeed they fixed themselves up. The eldest came first.

Now panther went on along. Panther made his brother into a dog, he made a

knife (to be) his tail. (3) Sure enough they (panther and the woman) met one

another. Now panther said (to weasel), "Shortly when I put you on the ground,

that dog (of the woman's) is a big one. When he opens his teeth [his mouth],

you will go right inside. That is what you will do (you will cut his insides and

kill him)." Weasel said, "Very well indeed." Sure enough they met, she had a

dog with her, a large dog. (4) Indeed from afar that woman's dog got mad.

Panther said, "Oh your dog will bite me." The woman said, "Put down what

you have in your bosom!" "Oh," panther said, "My own dog is a small one.

Your dog may kill my dog." (5) They quarreled for some time before panther

put down his dog. The big dog immediately leaped at the little one. Panther

said, "Why do you not stop your dog? He might kill my dog." The woman just

kept standing (there) . (6) After a while then the big dog opened its teeth (mouth)
to swallow that little dog. Sure enough it swallowed the little dog. A short while

later the big dog fell down, out came the little dog. (7) The woman said, "Oh
dear! Your dog has killed my dog!" said the woman. Then they fought, panther

killed that woman.

7. la'u'rpDs' Ginoinihe-'k. wa"n ni's-'-ointBa-'l, ha'c-niqa'tsqafa't [he'c-

niqa'sqafit] ami'm' nioa'tsi't. la'u'mDs' G'^'i'ni-'k oi-nihoj-'Du ha'c-ama-'

oiDiq'^a'l, ama-' Gintwu"k ha" [he"] Dumya'nk [...a'Tjk]. Gu'c-G^'i'nik Giniwa'q-
tsa't Ginihco'Du. (2) la'u'rpDs' GiDi-ni'na'k, "tcinoiGa'wa-t ma'ni'ks- Gu'c-u-q'^a'l."

wi-'nas-wi- Ginisu"yatcana. u'i'twut me'ni Guma'i'. la'u'ipoe' anhu'ts

GiDni'i'fi't [GiDi-Dni ..]. anhu'tc GumBu'ni ant'a'l' e-'-oinku'ne, anGe-'micoi'

GumBu'nDi't ointcu". (3) wi-'nas-wi' Ginonipk-'k^Dai. lau'rnDe anhu-'tc

Gum'nak, "Di's-Guc-DumiGa'utcuf Duplu", Guc-ant'a'l' umBs'le'. Gami-wa-'tci-

DinDi" [DumBu"ts], oant.la-'mumitca. pa's-Gamanhu'i." amBco"! Gum'na'k,

"misu'-wi-." wi-'nas-wi- Ginipk-'k'^Dai, Gumk^s'ni' ant'a'l', bs'le'-ant'a'l'.

(4) la'cai'-wi- Guc-awa'qtsa-'t Dint'aT Gu'wa'qan'ya. anhu"tc Gum'na'k, "u-'

But'aT Gamyi'Ga'f." Guc-awa-'qtsat Gum'nak, "pa"-DaGa'wi [...DsGa'wi] gu'c-

ma''-tcank^£-'ni' DUBu^a'u'!" "u'," anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "ma'i-'cDu' tci"-Dant'a'r.

ma''-But'aT Gamoa'ha'ya-'t Dant'aT-tci'." (5) lu'ifu' Ginihs'mfioai tca'u'-wi-

anhu"tc Gioi-DGa'wi oint'a'l'. guc-ubs'Is' ant'a'l' li'ph^an Gum'i'Daph''i-'t Guc-

u'i'cDu'. anhu"tc Gum'nak, "Ds"-wa' tcan'a'ini But'a'l'? ma'laGa GamDa'haya't
Dant'aT." Guc-awa-'qtsa-'t ni-'fan [ns'fan] Gumoa'Ba't. (6) tcii'pGamfan

lau'mDe Guc-UBs'k ant'a'l' Guwa-'tci' Dinoi" Dumi-'mi"lq Guc-u'i'cDu' ant'a'l'.

wi'nas-wi- Gu'mi"lq Guc-u'i'cDu' ant'a'l'. pu-'nukfan Guc-uBe'k' ant'a'l'

Gumhi'tc, Gumi'numitca Guc-u'i'sDu' ant'a'l'. (7) Guc-awa-'qtsa't Gum'nak,

"e-'! But'a'r umoa-'haya't Dant'a'l'!" Gum'nak Guc-awa-'qtsa't. lau'r^iDs

Giniys-'cnafoai, anhu-"tc GumDa'hi-' [...hai] Guc-awa-'qtsa't.
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8. They went on again, they met still another (woman and her dog). He
did the very same way again to them. Again that (second) woman had a dog with

her. Panther said, "Stop your dog! He may bite me." (2) The woman said,

"Well then put down what you are taking along." Panther said, "No he may
kill my dog. My dog is a little one." They quarreled a long time. To be sure

then panther put down his dog. The big dog leaped at once at panther's dog, it

swallowed it. After a short time the big dog fell. (3) The woman said, "Oh
dear! Your dog killed my dog." Then they fought. Again panther killed that

(second) woman. That little dog had become strong now. They did like that to

the five of them. They killed the whole five of them.

9. Then panther said, "Now let us go back," he told his brother. So he made

(prepared) pitch, they burned the (last) woman and her dog too. Then they

went along, they again got to another one whom they had also killed. (2) They
did the very same way to her, they burned her and also her dog. That is the

way they did to all five of those women. They burned up all of them.

10. Now they went back. Panther reached bull frog (toad) once again.

Panther said, "How does your heart do (what do you think about it)? I have

killed them all. What should you turn into?—Let us rather go back." "Oh,"

said bull frog. "Your own heart (it is up to you to decide), whatever you turn

me into." (2) Indeed then panther said, "How does your heart do (what do you

think) if I make you into a bull frog by the river. You will live on the bank."

Bull frog said, "That is very good indeed. I am satisfied with that." To be

sure, he was transformed into a bull frog.

8. C^s-'li-yu- GumanDinihs-'k, wa"na-yu--wi- cinipk-'kh'^Dai. pa'si--yu--wi-

GumanDini'na-'. Ce-'li-yu'-wi- Gumk^'e-'na [GUTjk^e-'ni] ant'a'l' Guc-awa-'qtsa't.

anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "oa'a'ini But'aT! Gamyi-'Ga'f." (2) Guc-awa-'qtsa't Gum'nak,

"pa"-DaGa'wi [...DstGa'wi] Guc-tcank^e'ni'." anhu"tc Gum'nak, "wa"-GamDa'-

haya't Dant'aT. ma'i-'cDu' tci"-Dant'a'r." lu'ifu' Ginihs'mfioai. wi-'nas anhu-"tc

cintGa'wi Dint'aT. Guc-u-Be'k' ant'aT li'pfan Gum'i'DaBG'^i-'t anhu-"tc Dint'aT,

Gintmi"lq. pu-'nukfan guc-u-be'Is' ant'a'l' Gumhi-'tc. (3) Guc-awa-'qtsa't

Gum'nak, "e-'l ButaT umDa'haya't Dant'a'l'." lau'rpDe Giniye-'cnafoai. anhu-"tc

GumanDiDa'hi-'-yu--wi- Guc-awa-'qtsa't. Guc-u-'i-'cDu' ant'a'l' lau'rriDe Gum-

Da'l^yu-. Diniwa'n' [Gini...] pa's Gani-'na'. Dini'wa'n'-wi- [Gini...] Giniou-'li'.

9. lau'rpDs anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "la'u' inoiyi'," Gum'ni'sni e-'-Dinku-'ns.

lau'ipDs GumG£-'ts [GU77G£"tc] ankla', Giniys'mi- Guc-awa'qtsa't nau-Dint'a'l'-

yu--wi-. lau'ipDs Ginihe-'k, Giniwco-'GaD-yu-wi- ta'u'na GiDu-mDa'hi-'-yu--wi-.

(2) pa'si--yu--wi- Gini-'na', Giniys-'mi-' nau-Dint'a'l'-yu-wi-. pa'si- Gini-'na'

Di-ni-ma'Dfan Guc-Gini'wa-'qtsa't. ma-'rfan Gini'ye-'mi-'.

10. lau'rpDe ciniyi-'. anhu-"tc Giniww'Ga-t ancu'DUGUD G'^e-'lu-'. anhu-"tc

Gum'nak, "oe-'-manhu'i Buhu-'Bna? ma'ofan la'u' camDu-'li-'. ma'' ni'ks-

Gi-Bu'ntsi?—SDco-'-t's'-tcinDijd-'." "u'," Gum'nak auGu'DUGUD. "ma'' Buhu-'Bna,

ni'ks- ma'' Gi-Bu'ntca'f." (2) wi-'nas-wi- anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "os-'-manhui Buhu-'Bna

Gi-Bu'ntcuf ancu'DUGUD Du-tsaT. anDa-'Ba Damyu'waoi." anGu'ouGUD Gum'nak,

"umsu'-wi-. Gu'c tcumsu"nuDUBDi-." wi-'nas-wi-. GumBu-"yuq ancu'DUGUD.
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11. Now then they went along. Panther (and weasel) got back to their house.

And now panther said, "You will be a weasel. You will live in the mountains.

I will always share food with you. That is the way we will be now."

7. The whale people, panther, and flint

1. Panther and flint lived together. Panther used to himt. Flint stayed all

the time at the house, flint's work was at the house. He gathered tarweeds, and

he dug camas, (2) and he gathered hazelnuts, and he gathered acorns, and he

speared (fish). That was his work, and he gathered firewood too.

2. Now one day a woman got there, (she was) a whale. At that time panther
was gone, he had gone hunting in the mountains. Flint spoke, (to) that woman
who had come to be married (to panther), and so flint said, "Come across to this

side here! Over there is my slave's place." (2) The woman sat there quite a

while, she did not want to go across (to flint's side of the house). Flint spoke

then, he said to the woman, "That is my slave's place over there." At length

the woman went across, and then he copulated with her, he made her his wife.

(3) The woman did not like him, but there was nothing she could do for herself.

The woman said, "Let its heart be anyway (oh it makes no difference)! Pretty

soon I will find out what to do to him." (4) Now flint shut her in the corner, he

kept the woman there. And he said to her, "Later when my slave eats, you are

11. lau'ijiDs cinihe-'k. anhu-"tc ciniwa'la' Du-oinima-'. lau'rjiDe anhu-"tc

Gum'nak, "ma'' Dami-Bco"l [nami...]. Du-tce-'mu- Damt'a'cDu-. Dum'u'kuBU

Din'a-'wi. pa's lau' inou-hu'i [oinDu-...]."

1. anhu-"ts nau anci'noin [aTjGu'la] ciniDa-'tsi't ma'cafan. anhu-"ts

Gumyu-"wala't. anoi'noin [arjou'la] oumt'a'sDu- Du-ma-' oin'a-'wi, oi'ncin

Dint'a'kfin Du-ma-'. Gumhu'ina asa'wal, GiDana'ha-D^t [GiDs-oa'haiDint],

(2) GiDahu'ina [GiDs-h...] ampc'^i-", GiDahu'ina u'lik, GioaBu-'wafu'. gu'c G'^a'u'k

Dint'a'kfin, nau a'wa'nak GumGs'wan [gIt^g...].

2. la'u'rjiDe' ta-'fco-' ampys'n' a'wa-'ctsa't Gumwu"k [gu-w...], amu-'luG^'a.

anhu-'ts GiDawa" [Gios-wa-"], Gum'i-"t Diyu-"wal DU-tce-'mu-. Gi'nGin Gum'na'k,

Gu'c-a'wa-'qtsat GiDiwu"k oi-yu'waG'^a, la'u'rpDs' Gi'nGin Gum'nak, "ha'u'wi-

[he"wi-] Di-tcike'nai [...ka'na]! Gu'ci- tca'hu [...hau] Da'wa'ca' inoiyu'wa."

(2) tci-'pGamfan Giniwa-'ctsa't [Ganihiw...] umt'a'sDu-, wa-" Gioahu'li-' Di-ka'nai.

Gi'nGin Ginayu'i'ni [Gioe-y...], Gum'ni'sni Guc-a'wa-'otsa't, "na'wa'ca' inoiyu-'wa

Gu'ci- tca'hu." ma'laGa Giniwa-'qtsa't [Gani...] Gintke'nai, la'u'rpos' Gumwa'ine

[Gu-wa'ini], GintBu'ni Du-wa-'oi'. (3) Guc-a'wa-'qtsa't wa" Ginahu'li, wa"-la'u'

t'e-' GiDa'na'Datcani [Gioe'na-'Detca-na]. a'wa-'qtsat Gum'nak, "mu'nGni [muTjG...]

Dinhu-'Bna! dI-'c DumDa"ts ds-' Duma-'na-'." (4) la'u'mne' Gi'nGin Gumfu'Ga-t

Dufu'ca'la. Gu'c-Gumanpi' Giniwa'qtsat [oani...]. la'u'rpos' Gumni'sni, "oi'c
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not to peer at him. He might choke (if you look at him then)." The woman
said, "Very well indeed."

3. To be sure, panther's bowstring snapped. So he listened, (but) he heard

nothing. Now he said, "I will go back." He did go back. He took along one

deer. (2) He arrived at the house, flint was there, while she (whale woman) was

shut up in the comer. Now they ate, and then the woman peeped out at him.

Panther choked right away. Panther said, "Now indeed did you look at me?
I have always told you, Do not look at me." (3) Flint said, "Oh I forgot." When
flint ate, he ate up everything, bones (and) all. It was shameful. Even when as

much as a deer was brought, he would actually eat all of it. (4) He knew eating

(he was a great eater). He was extremely greedy. In the evening they would go
to sleep. They arose the next morning. Panther again went away to hunt.

(5) Flint said, he told his wife, "I told you not to look at him." But the woman
said nothing. Flint got angry.

4. Now the woman worked, she mashed tarweeds, her grinding was good (it

was finely ground meal). Then she broke out a single one of her hairs, she folded

(rolled) it up, and she put it there in panther's (serving of) tarweeds. (2) Now
panther got there at night, he brought back five deer. Then they ate, and panther
ate the tarweeds. He found a hair, it was a long hair. (3) He looked at flint, he

still had his hair, (but) there were only five hairs (left on him). Now panther

Gamik'^'a'inaBfu-' Da'wa'oa', pa" wa" Daoama'nDaoi [nanosm...]. oamlu'm'."

a'wa-'qtsat Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-."

3. wi-'nas-wi •', anhu-"tc Gumc'^a'Dw [guj^g"'...] DinDi'pDa'-antsi 'tsal [oinDi'p-

Dentci-'tcsl]. la'u'iriDe' Gumwe'yaBatcau' [Gu-we'ysBetcau'], wa"-ni'k2- GDaca'soin

[GiDe-G...]. la'u'mos' Gum'nak, "tcumyi'." wi'nas-wi' Gumyi-'. Gumk'^e-'ni'

ta'u'ne a'mu-'ki'. (2) Gintwu"k Du-ma-', Gumt'a'sDu- Gi'noin, GDafu'ca-tcs

Du-fu'Ga'la. la'u'rpDs' Ginik^'a'inaBfu', la'u'inDs' Guc-a'wa-'qtsat Gumka'lhini-G'^a.

anhu-"tc umlu'm' li'pfan. anhu"tc Gum'nak, "la'u'-wi-ya Dumihco-'tsa'f?

Din'a-'wi SDa'ni'tsuBu [soe'...], wa" Dama'nDatcfan [...tch^an]." (3) Gi'nGin

Gum'na'k, "u' Gamha'ikDUBDi'." Gi'nGin D8Dik"'a'inaBfu', ma'nfan ni'ks-

Gumhu-'k, ant'si" ma'nfan. Gumoa'hanafa 'laozau'. Di'Bai D£"-lau' a'mu-'ki'

Di-'wco 'Ga'yojq, pa" ma'nfan oantma'm-wi-. (4) um'yu'kun ank'^'a'inafin. mi'fan

[me-'nfan] Gumsi'fyaq. Giniwa'yatsat Duhu'yu'. ma'itsu' GiniGw'DGai. anhu-"tc

Gumanoi'i'-yu-wi- Di'yu"wal [...wsl]. (5) Gi'nGin Gum'nak, Gum'ni'sni Duwa-'oi',

"Gum'ni'tcuBu wa" oama'noa-Di [Dem...]." a'wa-'qtsat wa" t's' GDa'na'Ga't

[gIds-'...]. Gi'nGin Gumwa"GanyaD^'t [Guwa'...].

4. la'u'ipDe' Gu'c-a'wa'qtsat Gumt'a'kfu', C^a'u'k Gumku'i' [gutjgu'I'] asa'wal,

Gumsu' Dumpu'ipyuG'^a. la'u'mDs' GumG'''a"t [gutjg'"...] ta'u'na DumG'^'a' [DuryG'^a'],

Gumlu'mlanafi', nau gu'c Gumanpi' [Gumampi'] Duhu"tc oisa'wal. (2) la'u'mne'

anhu-"ts G'^a'u'k Gumwu"k [Guwu"k] Duhu'yu', guwu-'gI' wa"n amu-'ki'.

la'u'ixiDs' Ginik'^'a'inapfu', la'u'mDs' anhu"ts Gumhu'k Ginisa'wal [Ganihis...].

GumanDa"ts anG'^a' [aryG'^'a'], ubco"s anG'^a'. (3) Gu-ma'nDat Gi'nGin, umya-'nu-wi-

DunG'^a' [DuijG'^'a'], ys'la- Gumwa"n [guw...] DunG'^'a'. la'u'rpos' anhu"ts Gum'nak
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said in his heart, "He has been keeping a woman, that bad thing (that rascally-

fellow) !" Again indeed as they ate, the woman peeked out. (4) Again panther

choked. Panther said, "I have constantly told you not to look at me." Flint

said, "I forgot."

5. Now on the fourth day panther said, "Now I will find what it is flint is

hiding." So sure enough he went to hunt. (But) now he went around to the

rear of the house to hide. (2) In a little while flint cut across the prairie for fire-

wood. And then panther went into the house. A woman was sitting there. The

woman cried. The woman said, "It is you to whom I came. (3) But he himself

hid me here. He said you were a slave so he said. That is what he told me."

Panther said, "Well nevermind its heart (do not care) ! There is nothing else for

us to do. He is strong, he is flint. Still we will just make a try of it tomorrow!"

(4) The woman said, "That is good indeed. I do not want to stay here." So

now they copulated, they finished, and then the woman said, "I will get ready
now." To be sure, the next day he again as he said went away (he pretended to

be going away) to hunt, (but) he hid. (5) Flint himself again went across the

prairie for his firewood! Now panther entered the house, and he told the woman,
"Well let us go. We will just try it. We cannot ever get far away, he will be

pursuing us very soon." (6) So indeed they went on. He held the woman, and he

leaped, he stood (alighted) at the fifth mountain. Then they went on.

Dinhu-'pna, "Gumi!)i-'ni' [um...] awa'i'wai' [awa'i'wa'j, Gu'c-uqa'tsqa' ni'ke-!"

G^e'li-yu--wi- GDinik'^a'inapfu', ou'c-a'wa'qtsa't Gumka'lhinic'^a [Girjk...].

(4) anhu-"ts G'^'e'lu-' anhu"ts Gumanoilu'm'. anhu-'ts Gum'nak, "Din'a-'wi

tcum'ni'tsuBu wa" Dama'nDatsfan [nanDsma'uDe-tswan]." Gi'nGin Gum'nak,
' '

Gamha'ikDUBni •
'

.

"

5. la'u'mDe' DUDinta'Bafw' ampye'n' anhu"ts Gum'nak, "la'u' DumDa"ts

ma'ni'ke- Gi'nGin u'i'pan." wi'nas-wi- Gum'i' Diyu"wal. la'u' GumsGu'lq ama'

Di-'i'plu' [Gi-'...]. (2) pu-'nukfan Gi'noin Gumka'na't [Gur?ka'Da-t] a'li'yu- Dinha'fa.

la'u'rnDs' anhu"ts Gumla-'mw Duma'. umt'a'sDu- a'wa'qtsa't. a'wa'qtsa't

Gumta'q. a'wa'qtsa't Gum'nak, "mg'ma'' Gitsi'i'naG'^aDjuBu. (3) G'^a'u'k t'e'

ha's Gum'i'pla'nafa'. Gum'na'Ga't tcumi'wa'Ga'-wat. pa's Gum'ni'sDinifi'."

anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "pa" mu'nGni Dinhu'Bna! wa" la'u' t'e-' GoaDu-'na' [gIdsdu-...].

umoa'lq, mihicu'la. pa" kco-'nfan inDima"nt [oinDum...] ma'itsu'!" (4) a'wa-'q-

tsa't Gum'nak, "masu'-wi-. wa" soahu'li ha'si- Gant'a'sDu- [tcsn...]." la'u'rriDs'

Giniyu'tcfiDai [...tch^iDai], Ginit'u'Gi', la'u'rjiDe' a'wa'qtsa't Gum'nak, "la'u'

Dumsu"yatcani [...na]." wi'nas-wi-, Guma'itcu' pa"-yu--wat [pe"...] Gum'i'-

Diyu"wa'l, Gum'i'plu'. (5) Gi'nGin G^'a'u'k-yu-wi- Gumks'nai [Gur?ka'nai]

Du-'li'yu- Dinha'fa. la'u'moe' anhu-"ts Gumla-'mco- DU-ma', la'u'ipoe' Gum'ni'sni

Gu'c-a'wa'qtsa't, "tsi'Da tcinoi'i'. kco'nfan tcinDu-'ma"nt. wa" la'u' la'cayu'

GDaDuwa'la [GiDe-Du-...], dI-'c Gamyu"wafco-." (6) wi-'nas-wi- GDi-ni'i'. GumG^'i'n

Guc-a'wa'qtsat, nau Gum'i'oi-B, Du-Duwa'nfu' antce-'mu- GDaoanoa-'p [Gios-oan...].

la'u'moe' Goini'i'.
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6. Flint got back to the house with his firewood, there was no one (there).

He searched for his wife, she was not there. He said continuously, cin cin cin.

He had only five hairs (on his head). (2) Now he pursued, he sought their tracks.

He went around to the rear of the house, at first close by, and then further away.
He finally found their tracks, while he was (continually) doing it (making the

sound), he was saying, "cin cin cin. No matter where you may go along, I will

surely find you. And only then will I quit." So then he pursued.

7. Now panther (and the woman) got to where there were many firs, the firs

were thick (numerous). Panther said, "I will stay here now. He is approaching
now." Sure enough then he told the woman, "Shortly now when he has killed

me, when he has cut off my head, you tell him. Oh dear stop ! (2) Now you have

killed our slave! Then he will stop quickly (immediately). When you bury me,

cover me up with leaves only. Fix my head (back upon my neck). And too I

want the sinew with which I always sew, (3) and my quiver of arrows, and my
fire (fire drill). Fix them all (place them with my body). I want you to leave

that much with me."

8. Sure enough flint soon came. Panther leaped on one fir, flint struck at it,

he went right through to the other side, he went clear through the fir. (2) Again
indeed panther leaped to another fir, again flint hit that fir, he went clear through.

Panther leaped into still another. That is the way he did to all those firs, he

finished (leaping from one to another) before he was killed. (3) The woman said

6. oi'noin Gumwu'oi' [guw...] Dinha'fa Du-ma-', u-'wa'usu'. Gum'u'fu'

Duwa'oi', umwa" [uwa"]. Din'a'wi ODa'na'oa't [ciDs'...], oin oin oin.

Gumyc'la [...k] wa"n Dunc'^a'. (2) la'u'ipDs' Gumyu-"wapfu', Gum'u-'oi-'t

Dinica'uni-'. Gumsku'lk ama-', me-'ni tci'la, la'u'rjiDe' la'Gaifan. ma'laGa

Gumoa'tci't DiniGa'uni', GoaGs-'sni, Gimi'na'Gat, "Gin Gin oin. wa" la'u' tcu''

Da-Di-Bca'n [nanoiB...], Dumoa-'ts-wi-. tca'u'-wi- Diunipa'slau'." la'u'rpoe'

Gumyu •
' '

wapfu
'

.

7. la'u'ipoe' anhu"tc GinDniwa'la Du-'lu'i' ant'wa-"!, u-fi'p ant'wa-'l. anhu-"tc

Gum'nak, "ha'si- la'u' tcumayu-'. maye-'ha lau'." wi-'nas-wi- Gimmi'sni gu'c-

a'wa-'qtsat, "oi-'c Gami-Da'ha'nafa', Gami-ku'sa-'t DanG'^a' [DSTjG'^a'], Dam'ni'sni

[nem'...], e-' Dapa'slau'! (2) tcumDa'hi-' [...hai'] lau' Du-'wa"Ga'! la'u'ipoe'

Gampa'slau' li'pfan. Di-DUBu'sa-f, ank^a'i'k ya'la- [ye'ls'] DanDUBu'Binfs'

[nenDUBu'Bnifai']. DanDupsu"ya't [neuDup...] oanG'^a' [DeriG^a,']. nau tcumhu'li

Gu'c-ant'sco'p tcankls-'Gufla-Di oin'a-'wi, (3) nau Dantcu'hi- [osntcu'hi-k]

Dant'a'usak, nau oama-'. ma'ofan DanDupsu"ni [nenoup...]. gu'c pa"-lau'

tcumhu'li Gi •

Duphe 'G'^'aDinifi
•
'

.

"

8. wi-'nas-wi- la'u'-wi- GiDa'wu"k Gi'nGin. anhu-"tc Gint'i'DaBG'^i-'t ta'u'na

ant'wa-"!, Gi'nGin Gint'wa'yeDUBoi-', Ginths-'k-wi- pa'ifan [pa"yufan], Gintmu'lq-

DUBiDi-' antwa-"!. (2) anhu-"tc-yu--wi- Gumanni'i'DaBG'^i-'t wa"na ant'wa-"!,

anGi'nGin GumanDit'wa"ni-yu--wi- Gu'c-ant'wa"i, Gintmu'lqouBDi-'. anhu-"tc

wa"na-yu--wi- oanfi'DaBG^'i-t. pa's Guma'na'i ma'Dfan Ginit'wa-"! [cani...],

Gumt'u'ci-' tca'u'-wi- Goi-Da'ha'ywq. (3) a'wa-'qtsa't Gum'nak, "s-'! Dapa'slau'
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(to flint), "Oh dear! Quit it! Quit it! Now you have killed our slave." Right

away flint quit. He said, "Oh!" Then the woman said, "Well then let us bury
him now." Sure enough flint went to fetch panther, he placed him close to a log.

(4) He took his head, he put it back on him. He took his quiver, he wanted to

take it away with him. The woman said, "No! Do not take it along. We will

leave it with him." Then flint said, "What would he do with it? He is dead now.

What would he do with this quiver?" (5) The woman said, "Let its heart be

(oh nevermind anyway). It is his very own thing (his own property). It is good
if we leave it like that with him. It is not good if we take it away from him."

So flint said, "Very well indeed." Now the woman herself fixed him up. (6) She

took the quiver, she placed it there for him. And the sinew, (and) all the things

he would want, the woman left them with him. Even his fire (drill) she left with

him. Now she told flint, "Well then bury him! (7) Bury him with leaves only."

So indeed flint buried him with leaves only, he fixed him up. Now the woman
said, "There now!"

9. Then they went along, they went back to the woman's house. They
reached there. The woman's father (whale) was asleep. Now one day that old

man arose, he went outside. (2) After a little while when he went inside, he said,

"Dry wood is leaning against it over there. Send him to fetch it," he told his

daughter. To be sure, the woman said to flint, "He says go fetch the dry wood

leaning yonder there." (3) To be sure, flint went, he went to get the wood for

which he was sent. It was fir. To be sure, fiint found it. Soon then he took it

[Deps'clau'] ! pa'slau'soa! tcumDa'hi' [...hai'] la'u' Du-'wa'ca'." ci'ncin li'pfan

Gumjia'slau'. Gum'nak, "u'!" la'u'rpDe' a'wa-'qtsa't Gum'nak, "tsi'na tcinDiBu"p-
lau'." wi-'nas-wi- Gi'noin Gumwu" [guwu-"] anhu-"tc, Gumpi-' ye-'tci Duli-'fa.

(4) Gumwu'Di-'t [guw...] DunG'^a', Gumle'pDini-'. Gumwu'oi-'t Dintcu'hi- [...hi-k],

Gumhu'li Di-k^^'a'. Guc-a'wa'qtsa't Gum'nak, "wa-"! wa-" Dak^'e-'ni'. tcinoi-

ha-'c^'aDini-'." la'u' Gi'nGin Gum'nak, "ni'ke- GamBu'ni? um'a'la' lau'. ni'ks-

GamBu'ni ha's-antcu'hi?" (5) a'wa-'qtsa't Gum'nak, "mu'nGni Dinhu-'Bna.

G^'a'u'k iuDi'ni'ks-. pa" tcinDihe-'G^anini-' Gumsu'. wa-" inoasu' Gi-Diye-'hini-'."

la'u'ipoe' Gi'nGin Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-." la'u'moe' Gu'c-a'wa'qtsa't G'^a'u'k

Gumsu"ne-. (6) Gumwu-" [guwu-"] Gu'c-antcu'hi-, Gumpi-'DiD. nau Guc-ant'sco-'p,

ma'ofan ni'ke- Ganhu'li-, Guc-a'wa'qtsa't Gumhe-'G^'aoini-'. oi'Bai Du-ma-'

Gumhe-'G^'aDini'. la'u'tpDs Gum'ni'sni Gi'nGin, "tsi'oa DaBu"p! (7) ys'la- [ys'le-j

ank"'a'i'k DaBu'Bni'." la'u'ipoe' wi'na-s Gi'nGin GumBu'sni-' ye'la- ank'^a'i'k,

umsu"ne-. la'u'rpDe' Guc-a'wa-'qtsa't Gum'nak, "Gu'ci--lau'!"

9. la'u'mos' Ginihe-'k, Giniyi' guc-a'wa-'qtsa't oinima-'. Ginoniwa'la.

Gumwa'ioi't e-'fam' Guc-a'wa'qtsa't. la'u'moe' ta-'fco' ampye'n' Gu'c-a'yu-'hu

Gumcco-'tcai, Gum'i' ha"nim [he"lum]. (2) pu-'nukfan Goala-'mco-, Gum'nak,
"gu-' ta'u'ne mala'tsa't u-tca'Galu- a'wa'oa'k. oa'u'mhaDini' Gi-twu-","

Gum'ni'sni oin'a'na'. wi-'nas-wi-, Gu'c-a'wa'qtsa't Gum'ni'sni Gi'nGin, "nat-

wu-"-wat GU-' mala'tsa't u-tca'Galu- a'wa'oak." (3) wi-'nas-wi-', Gi'nGin Gint'i',

Gintwu-" Gu'c-a'wa'Dak Gan'u'mhanoinGui. GDat'wa"!. wi-'nas-wi-, Gi'nGin
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back, he brought it to there, he threw it (down), and then he split it. Soon then

when he was finished, he took it all into the house. (4) He said, "I have finished

it now." Then the old man said, "Tomorrow I will make fire for a sweathouse.

We will sweat." Sure enough next day early in the morning flint arose, he made
the fire for the sweathouse. (5) Then he finished, he and his father-in-law sweated.

Now whale discovered there that his son-in-law was not strong (had weak guardian

spirit-power) during the sweating. He (whale) said in his heart, "I will try again

indeed, before I find out what to do," said whale. (6) Indeed they finished sweating.

On another day again indeed whale said, "Let us sweat tomorrow." Flint said,

"Very well indeed." To be sure, flint arose early in the morning, he made the

sweathouse fire. (7) The old man said, "There are rocks piled up yonder there.

Go fetch them there, heat them up (for the sweathouse). We will change the

rocks, they (the old used ones) are getting old now, those rocks that are at the

sweathouse." So to be sure flint threw away all the rocks that were at the

sweathouse. (8) He went to fetch the (new) rocks he had been told about.

Indeed he brought them, he heated them. Those rocks were big ones. Now his

preparations for (heating of the rocks for) the sweathouse got hot, and so he went

into the (dwelling) house, he told his father-in-law, "Our sweathouse has gotten
warm now." (9) Sure enough they sweated again. Again indeed whale tried

(the power of) his son-in-law, again he found out about his son-in-law. He was

not strong in the heat (his power did not enable him to withstand the heat).

GumDa"ts. la'u'-wi- GDamak^e 'ni' [oiDe-ma...], oumwu-'oi' [gu-w...], GumGa'wi

[GiTjGa'wi], la'u'ipDe' Gumpla'kpksya-t. la'u'-wi- GDat'u'Gi-' [Ginet'...], ma'nfan

Gumla-'mi-' Du-ma-'. (4) Gum'nak, "la'u' tcumtu'Gi-'." la'u'ipDe' Gu'c-a'yu-'hu

Gum'nak, "ma'itsu' Dumla"p anGu-'DUBa. inoiGU-'Di-B [oinDi...]." wi'nas-wi-

ma'itsu' Du-Gu-'DGumu Gi'nGin GumGw-'Dcai, Gumla"p ancu-'DUBa. (5) la'u'rpoe'

Gumt'u'Gi-', GiniGu-'Di-B e-'-Du'mu-'nak. la'u'mDs' a'mu-'luG'^a Gu'c-GumanDa"ts

£-'-Dinmu-'nak [e'-Du'm...] wa" GoaDa'lq du Gu-'ouBa. Gum'nak Dinhu'sna,

"G'^e-'li-yu-wi- Duma"nt, tca'u'wi- DumiDa"ts ds-' Gaha'na'i," Gum'nak
a'mu-'luG'^a. (6) wi-'na-s-wi-' Ginit'u'Gi' oiniGu'DUBa. wa"na ampye'n'-yu-wi-
a'mu-'luC^a Gumanoi'na'k, "ma'itsu' inDiGu-'oi-B [DinDi...]." Gi'nGin Gum'nak,
"umsu'-wi-." wi-'nas-wi-, Gi'nGin GumGw'Dcai Du-Gu-'DGumw, Gumla"p [Gumtu"]
anGu-'ouBa. (7) Gu'c-ayu-'hu Gum'nak, "gu-' manoa'koa-t anna', gu'c Damwu-'

[de-wu-"], gu'c Damla"p [nam...], inoiyu'hw' [tcinDi...] anoa', umyu'mu- la'u',

Gu'c-anDa' Du-Gu-'Dusa u-ti'." wi-'nas-wi- ci'nGin Guwa"lt ma'nfan Gu'c-anoa'

Ganti' Du-Gu-'DUBa. (8) Gintwu-" Guc-anna' ca'na-'q^aoinGui. wi-'nas-wi-

Gumwu-'Gi-', gu'c Gumla"p. GumDco-'fu' Gu'c-Ginina' [...-GanihiDa']. la'u'ipos'

Gum'u'qyw DumBu"ya Gu-'nuBa, la'u'rnDs' Gint.la'moj- Duma', Gumni'sni

e-'-Du'mu'na'k, "um'u'qyco- la'u' DUGu-'ouBa." (9) wi-"nas-wi- GiniGu-'niB

G"£-'li-yu--wi-. a'mu'luG'^a GumanDima"nt-yu--wi- e-'-ou'mu-'na'k, GumanDiDa"ts-

yu-wi- £-'-Du'mu-'nak. wa" GoaDa'lq Duhu-'u'cjna.
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10. Now one day he (whale) said, "Let us go after wood up above (upstream)."
So they went, they took a canoe, they went up (upstream), they got to there.

Then they cut wood. (2) Whale just sat while flint alone was cutting the wood.

Pretty soon now he filled up the canoe. Then the old man said, "Well let us go
back." Then he said, "The canoe is full. Ride in it over there." So indeed flint

rode in it there. (3) Now they went back, they were half way along, the old man
rocked the canoe a little, and flint fell into the water. The old man went on back

(alone), he said in his heart, "Now I have killed him."

11. He got back to the house. The woman said, "Where is he indeed?"

The old man said, "I threw him into the water." The woman said, "He will never

drown! He will get back now." (2) So then the woman went to the water, she

threw some of the wood (they had in the canoe) into the water. While she (also)

turned over (capsized) the canoe (to make it appear to flint that the journey had

ended in general disaster). Then she came back, she got to the house, she fixed

his (her whale father's) bed, her father (his bed) was close to the fire. (3) A little

while later flint got back, he struck against the house, he went right on, he went

clear through the house. The woman said (to flint), "Dear me! What are you

doing (what is the matter with you) ? Do you not see your father-in-law is sleep-

ing? And when you (both) nearly drowned!" Then flint said, "Oh!" (4) And
he quit his anger (after being angry). Now the woman said (again), "And when

you and yovi father-in-law nearly drowned!" "Oh!" said flint. The woman said,

"Go to the water! (5) Gather some of the sticks which are bobbing around (in

10. la'u'ipDs' ta'foj-' ampye'n' Gum'nak, "tcinoi'i' Du-ha'fa ha'lBam."

wi "nas-wi- oini'i', oinik'^a'" amBa'u', cini'i' ha'lBam, oinDniwa'la. la'u'ipDe'

Giniha'fi'. (2) a'mu-'luG'^a kw'nfan Gumt'a'sDU- Gi'nGin ta'uuDipfan [ta'u'naefan]

Gumha'fiD^i't. la'u'-wi- GDaBu'yi-' amna'u'. la'u'ipos' a'yu-'hu Gum'nak, "tci'oa

tcinoiyi'." la'u'inDs' Gum'nak, "ampa'u' umBu'tc. ha" Di-Da'nktce-." wi"nas-wi-

Gi'nGin Gu'c-GumanDa'nktci. (3) la'u'rpoe' Giniyi-', Ginika'twi- anu'wa, ayu-'hu

GumGu'lpcat amBa'u' pu'nuk, la'u' Gumhi-'tc dubgs" anGi'nGin. ayu-'hu

Gintyi', Gum'nak oinhu'ena, "la'u' tcumDa'hi'."

11. Gintwu"k Duma'. Guc-a'wa'qtsat Gum'nak, "matsu' t's-' G^a'u'k?"

ayu-'hu Gum'na'k, "GumGa'wi [GiTjca'wi] dubgs"." a'wa-'qtsat Gum'nak,

"wa"-la'u' GDa'co-'s [Gioe-'co-'swa]! la'u' camwu'k [Gawu'k]." (2) la'u'rpDs'

Guc-a'wa'qtsat Gint'i' Du-pGs", Gintwa"lt Gini'wa'nak [Ganihi'...] wu'nha [wi'nhe]

Du-BGc", GDaGu'lpnafu-' amBa'u'. la'u'ipDs' Gumayi-', Gu-wu"k Du-ma-',

Gumsu"yi't Dinhe'ouBa, s'fam' ye-'tsi Duma'. (3) pu'nukh^an Gi'nGin Goawu'k,

cint'u'inuBiDi-' ama', Ginths-'G—wi-, Ginhi'qouBDi-'-wi- ama'. a'wa'qtsa't

Gum'nak, "z-'\ Ds'-tcumanhu"yu-? wa"-ya-SDahco'Dn [wa-"-ye-CDeh...] Gamu'nak
u-'wa'ioi't? GDa-Dupye-'tci-co's!" la'u'mDe' Gi'ncin Gum'nak, "co'!" (4) la'u'rnoe'

Gumpa'slau' Di'la'laG'^'a [oi'le'ls-G'^a]. la'u'rnDs' Guc-a'wa'qtsat Gum'nak,

"GDa-Dupys-'tci-co'swi- Gamu'nak!" "co'!" Gum'nak anGi'nGin. a'wa'qtsa't

Gum'nak, "oa'i' [Ds'i'] du-bgs"! (5) oaGe-'wa wu'nha [wi'nha] Gini'wa'oak [Gani...]
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the water) there, and put the canoe back out (of the water)." To be sure, flint

went, he gathered all of the sticks of wood that were bobbing around, he put the

canoe out of the water again. He came back. Now they stayed (lived) there.

12. How long a time (I do not know), when the old man said, "Now let us go
to chop wood. I want pitch (wood)." Sure enough they did go across the sea

(a large body of water). The old man just sat, flint did everything, he gathered
the pitch (wood), and he soon filled the canoe. (2) The old man said, "Oh dear!

Where now will you get in (find a place to ride in) the canoe ? It is full. It would

be all right for you to get into my tobacco sack." Flint said, "Very well indeed."

He got into it, and he was placed on top of the firewood. (3) They came back,

they had gotten half way on the sea, when the old man rocked the boat. Flint

fell into the water. The old man just came along. He said in his heart, "Perhaps
I have killed him now." He got ashore, he went back to the house, he reached

the house. (4) His daughter said, "But where is he?" The old man said, "I cast

him into the middle of the sea." The woman said, "You could never kill him (in

that manner). He will get here now." (5) The woman went to the sea, she threw

some of the pitch (pitch wood) into the water, she turned over (capsized) the

canoe. She went back, she fixed her father's bed close by the fire. The old man

lay down there.

13. In a little while flint arrived, he struck the house, he drove clear through
the house. The woman said, "Oh dear! What is the matter with you? Do you

Gu'ci- nit'u'st'usu, nau Damoa'wi ha'ntsi' amea'u'." wi-'nas-wi-, oi'ncin Gum'i',

GumG£-'wa ma'ofan Gini'wa'Dak [Gani...] Ganit'u'st'usu, Gumoa'wi ha'ntsi'

amBa'u'-yu--wi-. Gumayi-'. la'u'ipoe' Ginina-'tsit.

12. Ds-"la-'fu' anu'wa, ayu'hu GDaona'k, "la'u' inDi'i' [nin...] Du-ha'fa.

ankla' tcumhu'li." wi-"na-s-wi- Gini'i' tca'hu- [tce'hau] Dumu'laq [...mi'laq].

Guc-ayu-'hu kco'nfan Gumt'a'sDu-, Gi'nGin ma'ofan umGe-"ts, Gumhu'ina [...hu'ini']

ankla', la'u'-wi- GDaBu-'yi-' amsa'u'. (2) ayu-'hu Gum'nak, "e-'! tcu'' la'u'

Dama'mu'itce- [na...] amsa'u'? umBu-'tc. umsu' Gi-'mu'itce- Du-oanka'inu-l

Di'li'sak." anGi'nGin Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-." Gu-'mu'itse-, la'u'ipDe' Gumna'n-

ca'yu-q tsa'myank Du-'wa'Dak. (3) Ginimayi-', cinika'twi-' amu'la-q [ami'laq],

ayu-'hu GDaGu'lpoa-t amea'u'. anGi'noin Gumhi-'tc dubgs". ayu-'hu Guma-
he-'G-wi-. Gum'nak Dinhu-'Bna, "la'u' yi-'kun tcumDa'hi-'." Guwu"k ha'ntse',

Gintyi-' Du-ma-', Gintwu'k Du-ma-'. (4) oin'a-'na' Gum'nak, "matsu' t'e-' G'^a'u'k?"

ayu-'hu Gum'nak, "GumGa'wi [GirjGa'wi] wi'lfu' [...fi] Du-mu'la-q." awa-'qtsat

Gum'nak, "wa-" la'u' ma'' Goaoa'hi-' [...hai']. la'u' Gawu'k." (5) awa'qtsa't
cint'i' Du-mu'la-q, Gintwa"lt wu'nha [wi'nha] Ginikla' [Gani...] du-bgs", GintGu'lp-

nafu-' amBa'u'.
. Gintyi-', Gumsu"yi-'t e-'fam' Dinhe-'DUBa DiGifai-ma'i"^ [tci'le-

Du-ma-']. Guc-ayu-'hu Gumawa'i.

13. pu-'nukh^an Gi'nGin GDawu"k, Gumt'wa"ni ama', Gumlu'qouBDi-' ama-'.

awa'qtsa't Gum'nak, "e-'! De-'-tcumanha"yu- [...hu"yu-]? wa"-ya-SDahco-'Dn

"^Mr. Hudson did not recognize M.R. Diaifai in DtGifai-ma't, 'close by the fire.'
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not see your father-in-law is sleeping? And indeed when you (both) pretty nearly

drowned!" Then flint said, "Oh I did not know." (2) And the woman said,

"Gather the pitch bobbing around (on the water)." To be sure, flint went, he

collected all the pitch (wood) bobbing around (there). Then he came back, he

got to the house.

14. Now then (I do not know) how long a time they stayed there, when the

woman gave birth, she bore two, one a panther, one a flint. And her father said,

"Do not ever let him copulate with you again. I want to kill them (both father

and baby flints) now." (2) Then the old man said, "Let us sweat tomorrow."

To be sure, flint cut wood, he made (cut) a lot of firewood. The old man said,

"I do want a quantity of pitch (pitch wood) too." So sure enough flint made

(cut) a quantity of pitch, (3) while whale made a sweathouse, he made a sweat-

house of rock. Then flint heated rocks for the sweathouse. The old man said,

"Throw those rocks away." He told his son-in-law, "We will now use rocks that

are big." To be sure, flint went to fetch big rocks, he heated them, he burned up
all (a great quantity of) the pitch. (4) Then whale made five lakes. And he

fetched otter, and beaver, and muskrat. That many of them would sweat like that.

15. Now when the rocks were heated, they went inside (to sweat). Whale
went in first, he just went on (through), he went out on the other side (to go to

the lake). Otter went into the sweat house, he just went on (through too), he

went (out and) into the lake. (2) Beaver in the very same manner also went into

the lake. In the very same way too muskrat went into the lake. Now then flint

Gamu-'nak u-'wa'ioit? GDaDupye-'tci co's-wi-!" la'u'rpoe' oi'nain oum'nak, "u-'

wa"-SDa'5m'kin.
"

(2) la'u'ipDe' ouc-a'wa'qtsa't oum'nak, "oatGs-'wa Guc-ankla'

u-t'u'st'usu." wi-"na-s-wi-, Gi'noin Gi'nt'i', Gintoe-'wa ma'Dfan Ginikla' [Gani...]

Gant'u'st'usu. la'u'rpDe' Gumayi', Gu-wu"k Duma-'.

14. la'u'rpoe' D£"-la-fu' anu'wa GiniDa-'tsit, GDa'wa-"y£-k Gus-a'wa'qtsa't,

Gu-ma'lkoi-' Ge-'mi', ta'u'na-anhu"ts, ta'u'na-anGi'nGin. la'u'ipos' e-'fam'

Gum'na'k, "wa"-yu--wi- GDawa'inanafuBU. tcumhu'li Gi-nioa'hi' [...hai'] lau'."

(2) la'u'rpDs' Gus-ayu'hu Gum'nak, "ma'itsu' inDiGu-'oi-B [oinDi...]." wi-"nas-wi-',

anGi'nGin Gumha'fi', lu'i' a'wa'Dak GumGe-^'ts [gItjg...]. a'yu-'hu- Gum'nak,

"anlcla'-yu--wi- tcumhu'li lu'i'." wi-"na-s-wi- anoi'noin GumG£-"ts lu'i' ankla',

(3) amu'luG^'a GDanu'nhi' anGu-'ouBa, anoa' GumBu'ni anGu'nuBa. la'u'rpoe'

anGi'nGin Gumla"p anGu'DuBa. ayu-'hu Gum'nak, "oa'wa'lt Guc-anDa'."

Gum'ni'sni s'-Du'mu-'nak, "u-oco-'fu' anoa' GiDiGe"ts lau'." wi-"nas-wi', anGi'nGin

GUWU-' uDco'fu' anoa', Gu'c-Gumla"p, ma'ofan ankla' Gumtu"q. (4) la'u'ipoe'

amu'luG'^a GumG£"ts wa"n a'mu'i'wa. la'u'ipos' GumG^'i'n a'ya-'ointcal', nau

anka'isyu' [...ya'], nau a'mu'sku'p. pa"-lau' Gi-niGU-'oi-B.

15. la'u'ipDs' GDi-'u'qyw auDa', GDi-nila-'mi-'. a'mu-'luG^a Gint.la-'moj-

me-'ni, cinthe-'o-wi-, Gintmi'nco- Bu'ifan. a'ya'ointsal' Gint.la-'mw ou-GU-'DUBa,

cinthe-'G-wi-, Gintmu'itse- Dumu'i'wa. (2) anka'isyu' pa'si-yu-wi- ointmu'itse-

Dumu'i'wa. a'mu'skup pa'si-yu-wi- Gintmu'itse- Dumu'i'wa. la'u'rpoe' Gi'nGin
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went into it, he was told, "Take in your (flint) child." So he did take in his child.

(3) Now as they sweated all the people sang (to help against flint by singing

whale's spirit-power sweathouse song with him). Flint said in his heart (to him-

self), "The people are singing close by there (they are singing beside me here

inside the sweathouse)." But instead they must have been singing yonder at

(in) the lake. It was a long time before flint realized there were no people (sitting

and singing inside there with him) in the sweathouse. (4) He said (to whale),

"Well now let us go out." After a little while his father-in-law said, "After a

while. I am still not warm." Meantime they poured water on the sweathouse.

Outside they made a hole where they were pouring the water (in). In a little

while now flint got angry (at the heat and quantity of steam) ,
he struck the sweat-

house (stone wall), he pretty nearly went through it and out. (5) Then they

patched it. Again he struck the sweathouse (w^all) indeed, again indeed they

patched it where he hit it. That is how he did for quite a while (trying to get out).

At last he got tired, after quite a while he became sick. They listened then. His

child's heart exploded. (6) Again indeed they heard the child's (second) heart

burst. It did like that five times (each of its five hearts exploded). After quite a

while then flint's own heart exploded. Again another of his hearts burst. It did

like that five times (each of his five hearts exploded), and then he died.

16. Now on the fifth day (after) when they opened up the sweathouse, flint

was completely broken up. Whale said, "You are not to be a person. You will

be flint. People will get you, they will make flints (arrowpoints) of you, which

they will shoot on arrows. (2) You will be fitted on them there, and on spears

Gint.la-'mw, Gum'na'q'^a't, "oat.la-'mi-' Buwa'pya." wi-'na-s-wi- cint.la-'mi-'

Duwa'pya. (3) la'u'rpDe' GDi-niGu-'ni-B ma'ofan ami'm' GDiniqa'u'o. Gi'noin

Gum'na'Gat Dinhu-'Bna, "Gu'ci- tci'la [...k] niqa'utfi't [...th'^i't] ami"m." ha"-

t'e--ys-k Du-pa-'i GDu-niqa'uth'^i't. tci-'pcamfan tca'u'wi- Gi'nGin Goi'yu'ki'

GDawa" ami'm' DU-GU-'Duea. (4) Gum'na'k, "tci'Da tcinDimi'nco-." pu-'nukfan

e-'-Du'mu-'nak Gum'na'k, "oi-'s-ma-'Bat. wa" ma-'Bat SDa'u'qo^i't." GDa-nioa'k-

Dini-' [GDeni...] ampGs-" anGu-'ouBa. ha"nim [h£"lum] Ginimalu"q gu'c

Gini-tsiDa'kDini-' ampGs". pu'nukfan la'u'rjiDs' Gi'nGin Gu'wa"Ganya, Gumt'wa"ni

anGu-'DUBa, ointye'tci mi'nw. (5) la'u'ipDe' Ginipk-'kDat [...Ds-t]. G'^e-'li-yu--wi-

GumanDit'wa"m anGu-'ouBa, G'*£-'li-yu--wi- Giniple-'knat tcu'* GiDut'wa"nai

[GiDuhent'wa"nai]. pa's Guma'na'i [...'na'hai] lu'ifu'. ma'laGa Gumlu'kyu-,

Gumhe-'la'yu- [...le'yu-] tci-'pGamfan. GoaniGa'BDU [GDsni...]. Gumki'sDu-

Du-wa'pya Dinhu-'Bna. (6) G'''e'li-yu--wi- GumanoiniGa'BDu oiki'sDu [Gioi...]

Dinhu-'Bna ciniwa'pya [Ganihiw...]. wa'nfu' pa's Gumanha"yu- [...hu"yu-].

tci-'pGamfan la'u'rnDe' Gi'nGin GDaki'sDu- [GDe-k...] G'^a'u'k oinhu'Bna. G"£-'li-

yu--wi- Gumanoiki'sDu- wa"na Dinhu'Bna. wa'nfu' pa's Gumanha"yu- [...hu"yu-],

GDa'a'la' [ciDs'...].

16. la'u'ipDs' Du-Duwa'nfu' ampya'n' GDaniwi-"t [GiDs-ni...] anGu-'ouBa,

Gi'nGin Gumpu'ipyu- ma'Dfan. a'mu'luG"'a Gum'nak, "wa" ma'" oaDa-mi'm'

[nenoihimi'm']. Damicu'la [nsmihicu'la]. ami'm' Ganiww-'tsufBu [...wu'fuBu],
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(as spearheads). That is the way it will be done to you. Now you will (also)

be gotten by people, they will cut themselves (with flints when sweating, in order

to cure aches and ailments). That is how it will be done with you." Now then

that is the way it is done today.

17. Then the woman went back to panther in the mountains, where they had

buried him. She found panther there, he had gotten well. Now they lived there

all the time. (2) That is why there are whales in the mountains now. That is

the way it happened with whale. Maybe they are still living in the mountains.

Now that is the last (of this myth).

8. Mink, panther, and the grizzly sisters

1. Panther had a house. His brother lived (there, too), mink. They lived

together. Panther used to hunt, and mink hunted too. He himself (mink) was

cutting wood, and he made a dam fish trap, and he picked acorns and hazelnuts

(and) tarweeds. That was his work, mink's. (2) (With) his brother, panther,

they filled up five houses with dried meat and salmon. And so five houses were

filled with all sorts of things (winter foods), all kinds of foods. Now then one

day his brother (panther) was going hunting, when a woman arrived. She (was

so fat) she got stuck in the doorway, it was quite a while before she came inside.

(3) Now then mink said, "Sit down yonder there." To be sure the woman sat

down across. Now panther's bowstring broke (a bad sign). So then panther

said, "Oh I will go back home." And so he did go back, he got to the house, he

GaniBu'ntsufBu ancu'la, ni'ke- Gami-nipla'tsa-ni Du-t'a'usak. (2) gu'c Damanls'p-
Dinoui [namantcile'pDur/Gui], nau amBu'wafla-oa'. pa's Dama-'na'q'^ai [na...].

la'u'mDe' Damwu"yuGu't [na...] a'mi'm', GamGa'ulcaBli-'. pa's Dama'na'q'^ai."

la'u'ipDs' pa'si- manhu'i ha's la'u' ampy£"n.

17. la'u'iTiDe' Gu's-a'wa-'qtsa't Gu-'wi"laG"i-'t anhu"tc Dutss'mu-, tcu"

GDuniBu"p. Gu'ci- GumanDa"ts anhu-"ts, Gumys'la'yu-. la'u'mDe' Gu'ci*

ni-Da-'tsi't oin'a'wi. (2) tca'u'wi- Di-ti' la'u' a'mu'luG'^a Du-tce'mu-. pa" pa's

Gumanha"yu- a'mu-'luG^a. yi-'kun ma-'Bat niDa-'tsit-wi- Du-tcs-'mu-. Gu'ci-

la'u' Du-t'ws-'lufna.

8.

1. Gu'ma"yik anhu-"tc. Gumt'a'cDu- e'-Dinku'ni, anG'^'ini'f. Ginila'sh^Dai.

Gum'yu-"wala't anhu-"tc, nau Gum'yu-"wala't anG'^ini-'f. G'^a'u'k umha'fin^'t,

GDaGe-'cni a'la'c^mi-, Goahu'ini' an'u'lik nau-ampG'^'i-" asa-'wal. muGu'c G'^a'u'k

Dint'a'kfin, anG'^ini-'f. (2) Din'e-'-Dinku'ns, anhu-"tc, oiniBu-'yi-' wa'n'-ama-'

u-Dja'Galw amu-'ki' nau antmu'wak. nau ma'Dfan-ni'ke- wa'n'-ama' GumBu-'yu't,

ma'ofan Ds'-anhu'i ank^a'inafin. la'u'rpos ta-'fco-'-ampye'n' Gum'i-'ni't Di-yu-"wal

e-'-oinku-'ne, GDawu"k awa-'qtsa't. Gumcna'pwai Du-ca'utcma, tci-'BGamfan

tca'u'-wi- GDimala-'mw. (3) lau'niDs anG'^'ini'f Gum'nak, "cu'ci-Di-yu' tca'hu-

[tca'hau]." wi-'nas Gumayu-' awa-'qtsa't tca'hu-. lau'ipoe anhu"tc GumG^a'oco-

DinDi'B-Dintci-'tcal. lau'ipos hu"tc Gum'nak, "u-' tcumyi-'." lau'ipoe wi-'nas
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peeped inside, and there was a woman. (4) He said to her, "Come out." The
woman did go out. "Come along. Follow after me." So they went, they got to

water. "Take off your garments!" To be sure, she took off her clothes, she took

off her grizzly (fur, blanket). "Swim! Dive in five times! Come out!" (5) Then
she did come out, and he changed her garments (to those of a panther). Then

they went back, they reached the house, they entered, and now he made her his

wife. Then it became dark, they went to sleep.

2. Now early the next day panther arose, he built a fire, he told his wife,

"Get up." Sure enough she got up, she prepared food. Then panther went away
to hunt. Now the woman worked at the house. (2) The woman dug camas, she

picked berries and tarweeds, while panther was hunting. Now one day panther
was going along hunting. The woman was going along digging camas. Now
mink was there, and (panther's wife) grizzly said again, "I will go visit my sister."

The old man (mink) said, "Oh no! Do not be going." (3) "No. I will indeed

go." "Do not be going." The old man said, "But you will not insist on doing
it?" "I will take care of my own heart (of myself)." The old man said, "Oh no!

Do stay!" Grizzly (woman) went anyway, and then the old fellow wept. (4) Now
she came along (her grizzly sister came) . There were five (of those) grizzly (grand-

daughters). Their grandfather was blind. They were that many now (five).

Now that grizzly woman (the first wife's sister) arrived across (at mink and

panther's house), she entered, she (too) got caught (in the door, because of her

being so fat). Then she went in. Now mink said, "Sit down there." (5) Then

Gumyi-', Gintwu"k Duma', ointka'lhaBG'^a, oioafa'cDu awa'qtsa't. (4) oum'ni'sni,

"mami'nw." wi-'nas oiniwa'qtsa't [oani...] ointmi'nw. "mahe-'k. D£'yu-"wa'f."

lau'ipoe oinDni'i', oinDniwa'la DUBoe". "sk^'i'loaDjanisDa!" wi'nas-wi,

Gumsku'lDatcani, Ginthu'li- oisa'yum. "t'ca'iyqt'ce-sna- ! Da'ya'uoasoa- wa'nfu'!

Dami'nco-SDa!" (5) lau'ijiDs wi-'nas Gumi'nco-, lau'ipos Gintyu'hi-'t Dufu'i'ya

[Dufaj-"ya]. lau'ipDs Ginnniyi-', Ginoniwa'la Du-ma', GinDnila-'mw, lau'ipne

GintBu'ni Duwa-'Gi'. lau'rjiDe Gumhu'yu', Giniwa'itca't.

2. lau'ipiDs ma'itcu' dugu-'dgiutiu GumGw'DGai anhu"tc, Gumtu"q-ama',
Gum'ni'sni Duwa-'oi', "cco'DGaicDa." wi-'nas GumGco-'oGai, GumBu'ni-k'^a'inafin.

lau'ijiDs anhu-"tc Gum'i' Di-yu-"war. lau'ipDs awa-'qtsa't Gumt'a'Gfu Duma-'.

(2) awa'qtsa't GumDa'hao^t, Gumhu'ini' anoa'ya'na nau asa'wal, anhu"tc

GDayu-"wala't. lau'mDs ta-'fw'-ampye'n' anhu"tc Gum'i'Dit Di-yu-"wal. awa'q-
tsa't Gum'i-'oit oinDa'ha-Ba [...hsBa]. lau'mDs auG'^ini-'f umt'a'cDu, la'u'ipos

ta'u'n£-yu--wi- Gum'nak aca'yum, "tcumya'nat DantBa'i." ayu'hu' Gum'na'k,

"wa"! wa"-Da'i'Dit." (3) "wa". tcum'i'-wi." "wa"-Da'i'Dit." yu-'hu Gum'nak,

"Dam'ya'lGUBDi--ya [oam'ye'l...]?" "Dum'^'DG^'inai oinhu'Bna." yu'hu Gum-

'nak, "wa"! Data'cDu-wi!" ms'fan Gum'i' aca'yum, lau'ipoe Gumta'q ayu-'hu.

(4) lau'ipDe Guma'i'. Giniwa'n' aca'yum. gu'c Dini'e-'-Dinke'fu Gumt'co"t."^

Ginipa"-lau'. lau'qiDs Gu'c-aca'yum awa-'qtsa't Gintwu"k tca'hco-, Gint.la-'mco,

cna'pwai [Gint.cn...]. lau'rpiDs Gint.la-'mw. lau'rpoe G'^ini-'f Gum'nak, "Gu'ci--

i"Another good Santiam word is Gumtu"qii ,
'he was blind.*
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mink cooked, and he fed her, and she ate. She chewed up everything, even the

bones. Only the knee cap was left. Quite a while she munched at it with her

teeth, in her mouth. (6) At length her tooth broke, her big tooth broke. Then
she said, "Hm. Whoever killed this deer is going to see something!" Then she

went out. She waited for her brother-in-law (panther) along the trail. (7) Now
then mink climbed up above (up on rocks), and he cried out (to panther), he said

(in warning), "db-'de- dz-'dv de-'de- your sister-in-law is waiting for you on your
trail!" "Oh go inside! I really do hear you!" said panther. Mink descended,

he went into the house. Now panther was coming back home, he got himself in

readiness, he came back, he was on the lookout, sure enough here grizzly (his fat

sister-in-law) arose before him. (8) And they fought, he killed the grizzly (woman).
Then he dragged her aside, he cast her to the back of the house. And he went

inside. The woman (his own transformed grizzly wife) got back, there was nothing

(she did not know what had occurred to her grizzly sister) in her heart.

3. Again early the next day panther once more went away to hunt indeed.

The woman (his wife) went to her work again. Again then another grizzly (sister

of hers) said, "I too will go visit my sister." The (blind) old man again said, "Do
not be going!" (2) "No! I will go indeed. I will visit my sister." The old man
wept again indeed. So now grizzly went then. She reached the house again indeed,

and in the very same way again she got caught in the doorway. Finally she did

get inside. Indeed mink again prepared food, again he gave it to grizzly.

Diyu-'." (5) lau'ipDs Gumfu-'fu' anG''ini"f, lau'ipoe Gum'u'ki', lau'ifiDs oum-
Ic'^a'inafifu'. ma'ofan-ni'ks- ounk^a'ihi' [ouTjk'^...], Di-'Bai Dint'si". ya'la [ye'la]

oi'la'nklank [ni'la'rjklaTjk]"^ oumha'iBtce [...tcit]. lu'ifu' Gumla'caoni- Di",

Du-DumBu"ts. (6) ma'laGa Gumtci'Bu- DinDi", u-Ba'le' Dinni" umtci'Bu-. lau'ipoe

Gum'nak, "m----. mays' GiDa'hi-' ha's-amu'kya [...ki'] Gamhco-'ou ni'ke-!"

lau'rpDE Gantmi'nw. Gantyu-'wat e-'-oinmu'ifi Du-Ga'uni'. (7) lau'rpDs anG'^ini-'f

Ginthu'ilai, lau'niDe umla'la'wai [umk'le...], Gum'nak, "ds-'ds- ds-'ds- De-'De-

Gama-'laG^i umyu'waouB [...waojuBu] BUGa'uni'!" "u' Dat.la'mco! [oet...]

tcinGa'BDin-wi- [tcir/G...]!" anhu"tc Gum'nak. anG'^ini-'f Gumhw'lai [...la],

Gint.la-'mco- Du-ma-'. lau'tpos anhu-'tc Gumayi', Gumsu"y3-tcani [...na], Gumayi-'
Gumla'DG'^atca-nt [Gumk-'o...], wi-'nas-wi- ha'si- aca'yum Gumanhi'Bu. (8) la'u'

Giniye'cnafDai [...fioai], Gumna'hi-' [...hai'] aca'yum. la'u' Gumya'lqyat

[Gumye'l...],"^ GintGa'wi ha'nDji' DU-ma-'. la'u' Gint.la'mw. awa-'qtsa't

Gumwu"k, wa"-ni'ke- Dinhu-'Bna. Giniwa'itca't.

3. ma'itcu'-yu--wi- DUGu-'oGumu G^e-'l-yu--wi- Gumanni'i' Diyu"war anhu-"tc.

awa-'qtsa't Gumanni'i' oint'a'Gfin. G^£-'li-yu--wi- wa"na-aca'5'-um Gum'nak,

"tci"-yu--wi- tcumya-'nat su'na- [si'oa-]." ayu-'hu'yu- Gumanni'na'k, "wa"-

Da'i'oit!" (2) "wa"! tcum'i'-wi-. tcumye'nat su'oa [si'Da]." GumanDita'q-

yu--wi- ayu-'hu. la'u' Gumanoi'i' aca'yum. Gumwu"k Duma-'-yu--wi-, pa'si--

yu--wi- Gumcna'pwai DUGa'utcma. ma'laGa Gint.la'moj-wi-. G'^£-'l-yu--wi-

anG^'ini-'f Bu'ni-k'^'a'inafu, GumanDi'u'ki-yu--wi- aca'yum. (3) aca'yum Gum-

"^A Santiam synonym: Dinti'na, 'her knee cap.'
"^The preferred Santiam form is Guwii"t, 'he dragged, pulled her.'
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(3) Grizzly ate, she devoured everything, even the bones. Only a knee cap was
left. She rolled it round in her mouth quite a while, at length her tooth broke.

Grizzly said, "Hm. Whoever killed this deer had better watch out for himself."

Then grizzly went out. (4) Now mink climbed up on top of the house, again
indeed mink said, "Ds-'oe- dz-'dz- oe-'m- your sister-in-law is l5nng in wait for

you along your trail." Mink called out three times. Panther said (he called

back in reply), "Go inside! (5) I heard you indeed." So mink went in. Then

panther came back home. He really did keep a watch out. Panther was on his

way coming, sure enough grizzly rose up, and they fought each other. (6) Now
panther killed grizzly. Again he dragged her, he threw her to the rear of the house.

Panther went inside. The woman (his own wife) arrived, there was nothing (no

awareness of what had occurred) in her heart. They did like that five times (four

of her grizzly sisters were killed by panther).

4. Now on the last time panther's (own transformed grizzly) wife had a bad

dream (a guardian spirit type of dream). When it was almost daylight panther's

wife arose, she prepared food, and when they were through eating, panther went

away again to work (hunt). He went off, he went away to hunt. The woman
did not now go to work. (2) She circled the house, and she got to the rear, sure

enough she saw what she had seen (in her "bad" dream) when it was dark. Now
she became angry, she wept. She put on her grizzly garments, and her (grizzly)

teeth, and now she (too) awaited her husband. She got to where her sisters had

been killed, she dug a hole in the ground where they lay. (3) Now there she lay

k^a'inaBfu', ma'Dfan ni'ke- Gumhu'k, Di-'sai Dint'si". ya'la [ye'la] la'nklank

Gumhu'iB. Gu'mvi'l'ma-Di lu'ifu', ma'laoa Gumtci'fiu- oinDi". Gum'nak aca'yum,
"m-'---. Gam'la-'oG'^iDjai [...G'^aoje-] mi'ye-" ha's Gi-Da'hi' [...hai'] amu-'kya

[...ki']." lau'ipDs Gintmi'nco- aca'yum. (4) lau'ijiDs auG^'ini-'f Ginoa'ntcwai

[GinD£-'n...] tca'myaTjk Du-ma-', G^^i-'li-yu'-wi- anG'^ini-'f Gum'nak, "ds-'de- De-'oe-

ds-'ds- Ga'ma-'laG'^a [...G'^i] Gum'yu-'wanip [...Dup] BUGa'uni'." psi'nfu' Gum'la'-

la'wai anG'^ini-"! anhu-^'tc Gum'nak, "oat.la-'mco! (5) tcunoa'sDin-wi- [tcir/G...]."

la'u' Gumla'mco- anG'^ini'f. lau'rjiD£ Gumayi-' anhu-"tc. wi'nas-wi- Gum'la'o-

G^iDja-nt [...ent]. Guma'i't'^'^ anhu-"tc, wi-'nas-wi- aca'yum GumaGw-'oGai, la'u'

Giniye-'cnufDai [...nafinai]. (6) la'u' anhu-"tc GumDa'hi-' asa'yum. G'^s'lu-'

GumanDiya'lqya-t, GumaGa'wi ha'nDji Duma-'. Gint.la-'mw anhu-"tc. awa-'qtsa't

Gumwu"k [guw...], wa"-ni'k£- Dinhu-'sna. wa'nfu' pa's-Gini-hu"yu-.

4. la'u' Dume-'Bufna Gumqa'tsqa'yu- Duwa-' anhu-"tc Duwa-'ci'. Gumye-'tci'-

ma'itcu' anhu-"tc Duwa-'Gi GantGco-'DGai, Gumsu'ni-k'^a'inafu', la'u' Ginima'mfu',

Gum'i' Dint'a"Gfin anhu-"tc-yu--wi-. Gum'i', Gint'i' Di-yu-"wal. Giniwa'qtsa't

wa" GDa'i' Dint'a'Gfin. (2) Gumwi-'yat [Gu-wi-'...] ama-', lau'rjiDe ha'noji' wu"k,
wi-'nas-wi- Gumhco-'ou ni'ks- Gu'c-Gi-hw-'ou GiDi-hu-"yu-'. lau'ipiDs Gu-'wa"Ganya,

Gumta'q. Gumfu'i oinsa'yum Di'la'Ba, nau Dinoi", la'u' Gintyu-'wa-t Du-wa-'oi'.

Gintwu"k tcu'-GDu-nioa'haGa't [tcu''-GiDu-maDa'haiGu't] s'-Du-tBa-'l [...tBa"l],

Gumwa-'tci' [gu-w...] amplu" tcu' GDuni'wa'ifi't. (3) lau'ipD* gu'c Ginoanwa'i

i^°Both Gumai't and Gumai'Dit are good Santiam forms.
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down, she waited for her husband. Sure enough panther's bowstring broke (a bad

sign). He heard nothing, though he listened. He heard nothing. He said,

"(I) wonder what (it can be), I have heard nothing yet. (4) Oh I had better go
back home instead." So he did go back. He took one deer along with him. There

was nothing in his heart (no knowledge of what had happened). He was coming

along, here grizzly rose up, and then they fought. (5) Grizzly killed her husband.

Then she cut off his penis, and she took it with her. She went back, she got her

sisters (their bones), she threw all of them into the water, and they all rose up
(alive again). Now they went back to their own home. Then it became dark.

5. No one came to panther's house. Mink said, "Wonder what has happened?
that no one has gotten here?" He sat up all night long. It became morning

again, no one had come. On the fifth day mink wept (probably starting to mourn).

6. Then this grizzly (woman) became pregnant, she gave birth to two young,
one a panther, the other a grizzly, a grizzly girl, a male panther. Their mother

dug camas all the time. The four (other) grizzly women always would make
those children do their dance before they could go to play. (2) Now one day the

(little) grizzly girl said, "How is it that our mother here seems as if she were

weeping?" Panther (boy) said, "Oh no!" Now once again that girl said, "Our
mother is weeping." "Oh you notice everything,

"^^i said panther (boy). (3) Now
after a while once again, "Oh our mother is weeping! Look at her eyes!" Panther

[oinoe-'wa'i], Gumyu'wat Duwa-'ci. wi-'nas anhu"tc Gumo'^a'Do;- DinDi'B-

Dantci-'tcal [...Dsntci-'tcel]. wa"-ni'k£- ODu-Ga'Boin, GDawe-'yaBDjau' [Gioewe-'yeB...].

wa"-ni'k£- GoaGa'BDin. Gum'nak, "ni'ke-nak, wa"-nik£- SDsGa'BDin ma'Bat.

(4) U-' tcumyi'-tV." wi'nas-wi- Gumyi-'. Gumk'^e-'ni' ta'u'ne-amu'kya [...ki'].

wa"-ni'k£- Dinhu'sna. ma'i-'t [ma'i-'Dit], ha'si- asa'yum GumaGco'oGai, la'u'moe

Giniye'cnufDai. (5) GumDa'hi' [...hai'] Duwa'oi' asa'yum. la'u' Gumku'Bi-'t

Dinoa'l, la'u' gu'c Gumk'^a'. Gintyi-', GintG^i'n e-'-DintBa'l, ma'ofan GiDniwa"lt

DUBGs" ma'nfan,- lau'ipoe ciniGoj-'DGai ma'Dfan. lau'mos Giniyi' G^ini'k Dinima-'.

lau'rnDs Gumhu-"yu'.

5. wa"-ye" GDawu"k anhu-"tc Du-Duma-'. G'^ini-'f Gum'nak, "De'-nak

manhu-"yu-? wa"-y£-" inDaww'cu't [inDsw...]?" awi-'fya Gi-yu-'. Gintma'itcu'-

wi-, wa"-y£-" u-woj'Gu't. wa'nfu'-ampye'n' GData"q anG'^ini-"!

6. lau'inDE ha's asa'yum Gum'wa-"y£k [gu-'w...], Gu-'ma'lqoi' G£'mi', ta'u'n£-

anhu-"tc, ta'u'uE-asa'yum, amBi-'ne asa'yum, u'ihi anhu-"tc. oini'ani'm

[Dini'£-'num'] Gumoa'ha-Diri't Din'a-'wi. Guc-ta'fia' asa'yum awa-'qtsa't Din'a-'wi

GiniBu'na-Di-'ya'l'wa Ginisu-"wai' tca'u'-wi- GDini'i' Dini'la'Ga. (2) lau'iriD£

ta-'fw'-ampy£'n' gu'c amBi'n£ asa'yum Gum'nak, "D£"-man ha's Du-'ni'm'

[Du-'£-'num'] D£-'-umta-'qDiD-wi- [m'...]?" anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "u' wa"!" la'u'rpoE

Ci-'li-yu-'wi- Guc-amBi-'m Gumanoni'na'k, "ou-'ni'm' [ou-'E-'num'] umta'qDit."
"u' ma'Dfan-ni'k£- tcum'la-'oG'^inai," anhu-"tc Gum'nak. (3) la'u'ipoE G'^e'li-

yu-wi- tci'pGamfan, "u-' Du-'ni'm' [ou'E-'num'] umta-'qoit! Da'ma'nDa-oi-'t

^"You are too inclined to make yourself interested in things that should be left alone.
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did indeed look at his mother's eyes. Then the grizzly girl (said), "Let us go see

where our mother is digging camas." Panther (boy) said, "That is very right."

(4) So sure enough they went, they got to where she dug camas. Then they
crawled along, and to be sure they heard their mother crying. Then they went
still closer indeed, sure enough now they heard their mother plainly crying. She

was saying, "My husband! My husband!" (in a high pitched tone). (5) She held

her husband's penis in her mouth. So then the children went back, they got far

away from there. Then the grizzly girl said, "Did you hear what our mother was

saying?" Panther (boy) said, "Yes. I heard." Now grizzly (girl) said, "Now
let us go yonder here! She always said to us, Do not go in that direction there!

Well now, let us go see that place." (6) So sure enough they went, they got over

to there. "Shoot!" said the girl. Indeed panther shot. "Looks as if he really

must have hit something. Do you hear it?" Panther said, "Yes. I do hear it."

(7) "Shoot once again." Sure enough panther shot. It sounded pa'q (a noise

perhaps of cracking). "Oh did you hear it?" Panther said, "Yes. I did hear it."

"Well then let us go back. Let it be tomorrow before we go see." (8) "That is

quite right," said panther. So they went back, they got to the house. Now
grizzly girl said, "Our mother was always saying, Do not go to that place. Maybe
it is that which she is hiding from us." The next day they went to look once

again indeed. (9) Then, "Oiu* mother again went to her camas digging place."

Dumk'^i'kk [DUTjk"^...]!" wi'nas-wi- anhu-"tc Gu'ma'noa-t s'nim' [s-'num']

Dumk'^i'lek [Dur/k^^...]. lau'ipos Guc-amBi-'ns asa'yum, "tcinDica'wa-t Du'ni'm'

Du-hanDa'ha-D^'t." anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-." (4) wi'nas-wi- oini'i',

Ginniwa'la oanDa'ha-on't [ou-han...]. lau'ipoe Giniswa'nkswaGu-, wi-'nas-wi-

Ginica'BDu Gini'ni'm' [oini's-'num'] umta'qDit. lau'rpos tci'k-yu-wi- GiDni'i',

wi-'nas lau'mDs GiniGa'sDu ms-'fan Gini'ni'm' [oini's 'num'] Gumta'qDit. Gum-

'na'Ga't, "oawa-'oi'! [oew...] oawa-'Gi'!" (5) Gu-'mu'lmaoi Duwa-'ci' oinoaT.

wi-'nas Giniyi-' asu-"wai' [aci"wai'], Ginniwa'la la'oayu'. lau'ipoe amBi-'ns asa'yum

Gum'nak, "tcumGa'Boin-ya ni'ke- Du-'ni'm' [Du'e'num'] Gi-'na'Ga't?" anhu"tc

Gum'na'Ga't, "a-'ha. tcumca'BDin [tcui7G...]." lau'ipoe asa'yum Gum'nak,

"tci'Da ha" tcinDu'i'! oin'a-'wi u-'ni'tcfw, wa" Da-Di-Bca'nfi't [Dsoi-B...] ha"-

nu-'fan! tci'na, tcinDiGa'wat Guc-anu'wa." (6) wi-'nas-wi- Ginoni'i', Ginniwa'la

tca'hu-. "DeDaj^la'tsa-fco-'cDa!" fii-'ne Gum'nak. wi'nas-wi- anhu"tc Gumpla'-

tsa-fu'. "tci'n-t'E-'-ni'ke--wi- Gumt'wa"ni. tcinoa'BDin-ya?" anhu-"tc Gum'nak,

"ha-'ha. tcumoa'BDin-wi- [tcurjG...]." (7) "G^^i-'li-yu'-wi- Dapla'tsa-fco' [Dep...]."

wi-'nas-wi- anhu-"tc Gumpla'tsa-foj'. Gum'nak pa'q. "u-' tcumca'Boin-ya

[tcurjG...]?" anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "ha-'ha. tcumca'soin-wi- [tcur/G...]." "tci'oa

tcinoiyi-'. ma'itcu' tca'u'-wi- Di-Du-ca'wat." (8) "umsu'-wi-," anhu-"tc Gum'nak.

lau'ryiDe Giniyi-', Giniwa'la Du-ma-'. lau'ipDs amBi-'ns asa'yum Gum'nak, "oin'a-'wi

Du-'ni'm' [ou'e-'num'] Gimi'na'Ga't, wa" DaDi-Bca'nfit' [nanDi-B...] Gu'c-anu'wa.

umGu'c yi-'kun u-'i'pnafu-." ma'itcu'-yu-wi- nioa'wat. (9) lau'rfiDs, "Du-'ni'm'

GumanDi'i'-yu--wi- Dinoa'ha-Ba." lau'mos asu-"wai' [aci"wai'] Gumannini'l'.
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So the children went then. "Now let us go look." They got over to there indeed.

Then they went across.

7. A house stood there. "Looks as if a little smoke were issuing from it."

Now grizzly girl peeked inside. She said, "Oh an old man is sleeping there." So

they went inside. Mink looked back (from where he was sleeping), he saw his

brother standing there,^^^ and thereupon his breath failed (he fainted from surprise

and shock). (2) Now the girl quickly took hold of the old man. She said to her

younger brother, "Go fetch water!" Quickly panther ran indeed, he went to get

water, he brought back water. They sprinkled water on his head before his heart

got back (before he came to). Then mink said, "I am not strong enough to explain

to you. (3) It will be when I become strong before I will tell you anything."

Grizzly girl said, "That is quite all right." Then she said to her brother, "Build

a fire! We will give the old man food." To be sure the girl prepared food, she

boiled a pheasant, and she fed the old man. (4) The old man ate sure enough.

Then the girl said, "We will go back now." Mink said, "Oh that is all right. It

will be when I have become strong again before I explain things to you." The

girl said, "That is fine." (5) Panther himself said nothing however. Then they
went back, they reached the house. They went into the mountains. The next

day, they worked (to make their guardian spirit powers stronger), they went all

over, they worked (at that). Then the fifth day the grizzly girl said, "Well, we
are strong now." (6) So the girl said, "Well then, let us do our traveling now."

"tci'Da tcinoica'wat." wi'nas-wi- Gioniwa'la tca'hu. lau'ipoe ciDnika'nai

[...ka'na] tca'hu.

7. Gum'ya-'Du--ama-'. "tci'n-Ds-' pu-'nuk Gunqu'isisa- [cuTjq^e'sisu] anoDa"

[arjGDa"]." lau'ipDe amsi-'ns asa'yum Gintka'lha-BG'^a. Gum'nak, "u-' ayu'hu
umwa'init [u'w...]." lau'ipDs Ginonila-'mco-. anG''ini-"f Giunwi-'yaBG^'a [gu-'wI'-

ye-BG'^a], Gumhco'Du e'-Dinku'ne Gumna-'Bat, Gu'ci- Gumawa"yu- oinha '^a'na.

(2) lau'rpDe amsi-'ne G'^i'nenafu' [GintG'*'i"nafu'] Giniyu-'hu [Ganihiyu-'hu].

Gum'ni'sni s-'-DintBa'n', "Datwu-" [Dst...] amBGe"!" li'pfan wi-'nas-wi- anhu-"tc

Gintmi'tcis Gint'wu-" amBGe", Gumwu-'Gi-' ampGe". GiniDa'cDni-' ampce" Dunc'^a'

[ouTyG'^a'] tca'u'-wi- GDiwu"k Dinhu'Bna. lau'rpoe anG'^ini'f Gum'nak, "wa"-

CDaDa'lq Gihs'lantcwatcwi- [G^ih...]. (3) Dumi-Da'lciyu- tca'u'-wi- Dumi-'ni'cni

ni'ke- tcu-'ma'ti-." Bi-'ns aca'yum Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-." lau'qiDs Gum'ni'sni

e'-Dinlcu'ns, "Datu"qcDa! tcinoi'u'ki' ha's-ayu-'hu." wi-'nas-wi- amBi-'ns

GumBu'ni-k'^a'inafin, Gumfu'mat antma"t, lau'rriDe Gum'u'ki' Giniyu-'hu [Gani...].

(4) wi'nas-wi- Giniyu-'hu Gumk^a'inapfu'. lau'rjiDs Gu'c-amsi-'ne Gum'nak,

Vla'u' inDiyi-'." anG"'ini-"f Gum'nak, "u-' umsu'-wi-. tumi-Da'lqyu- tca'u'-wi-

Dumihs'lantcwatcwi-." Bi-'ne Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-." (5) anhu-"tc wa"-t'i'

GDana'Gat G^a'u'k. lau'ipos Giniyi', Gioniwa'la Duma-'. ma'itcu' Gini'i'

Dutce-'mu-, Ginit'a'kfin, ma-'ofan tcu' Gini'i-'fit, Ginita'kfin. lau'rpDs wa'nfu'-

ampye'n' Gum'nak amsi-'ni asa'yum, "tci'oa, tcinoiDa'lqDacu la'u'." (6) wi-'nas-wi-

'^^But it was really only his brother's child, who of course resembled his own murdered
mink brother.
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Panther (said), "Oh no. Let us not go away now. Let us go see the old man
first, before we go on," said panther. Then the girl said, "Well, let us go see the

old man." They got there indeed, mink was there. "Oh so you have gotten here

now." (7) "Yes. We have gotten here now," grizzly girl said. Then mink said,

"This house that is standing here is your father's house. Your mother killed

your father. Your mother first came here to where this house is situated." The

girl said, "Oh. So that is how it has been." (8) The old man said, "That is

actually the way it has been." Then he recounted everything. The girl said,

"That is really fine." Now panther said, "What you have told us is fine."

8. Now the girl said, "Go hunting!" So panther hunted indeed, he hunted

for five days. The girl meantime dried the meat. Now then they had quantities

of food there. "You remain here. (2) We will get back to you again. Do not be

going anywhere," panther said. Mink said, "That is very well indeed." So they
went back, they reached home. Grizzly (girl) had nothing in her heart (no special

other concern). Then the girl said, "Well now let us kill them all (to avenge our

father)." Panther said, "Very well." (3) So sure enough on the next day they
stood to their (guardian spirit power) dance. Their mother went to dig camas

indeed, those others (the grizzly sisters) stayed at the house. They were all

asleep, they were very much (sound) asleep. Well now they collected pitch, they

got a quantity, two together, they tied two together. (4) They tied the (blind)

old man to a log. Then they filled the house with pitch. And also everywhere

Gum'nak amei-'ns, "tci'Da, la'u' tcinDiGe"tc Du-'i'tya." anhu"tc, "wa". wa"-lau'

CDa-Di'i' [cDeoi'i']. tcinDioa'wa-t ayu-'hu me-'ni, tca'u'-wi- oi-Di'i'," anhu-"tc

Gum'nak. lau'ipoe amfii 'ns oum'nak, "tci'oa, tcinDioa'wa-t ayu 'hu." wi 'nas-wi-

oiniwa'la, t'a'sDu anG^ini"f. "u-' tcinDUBwa'la-lau'." (7) "a"'ha". tcinDiwa'la-

lau'," amBi-'ne asa'yum Gum'nak. lau'ipoe anG'^ini-"f Gum'nak, "ha'c-ama-'

u-'ya-'Du Di-fa'm' inouma-'. oi-'ni'm' [Di-'e-'num'] Gumoa'hi' oi-fa'm'. ms 'ni

Di-'ni'm' Gumwu"kha'si- ama-' u-'ya-'nu." amBi-'ni Gum'nak, "u-'. pa's-manhu'i."

(8) ayu-'hu Gum'nak, "wi-'nas pa's-manhu'i." lau'ipoe Gumhs-'lantcwa ma'ofan-

ni'ke-. Bi-'ne Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-." lau'ipoe anhu-"tc Gum'nak, "umsu' ni'ke-

ma'' tca-'ni'sni [tee-'...]."

8. lau'rpDe amBi-'ni Gum'na'k, "Deyu"war!" wi-'nas-wi- anhu"tc Gumyu"-
wal', wa'nfu-'-ampye'n' Gumyu-"wala-t. amBi-'ni GDatca'kalwana' [GioeDja'Gal-

wana-] Ginimu-'kya [Ganimu-'ki']. lau'ipDe Gu'ci--la'u' umlu'i' ank'^a'inafin lau'.

"oamta'cDu-wi- [nam...]. (2) G'^e-'li-yu-'Wi- inDiwco-'oatcuf [oinDi...]. wa"-tcu''-

Daoa'i'Dit [...-nsnDi'i'Dit]," anhu-"tc Gum'na'k. anG"'ini"f Gum'na'k, "umsu"-wi-."

lau'ipoe Gini)d-', Giniwa'la ouma'. wa-" ni'ke- oinhu'pna aca'yum. lau'ipoe

amfii-'ni Gum'na'k, "tci'oa-SDco-'-lau' tcinoiou-'li-' ma'ofan." anhu-"tc Gum'na'k,

"umsu'-wi-." (3) wi-'nas-wi- ou-GU-'oGumu Giniya-'tG'^ana- [Giniya-'twana-]

oiniyaTwa. wi-'nas-wi- oini'ni'm' [oini'e-'num'] Gum'i' oinoa'ha-Ba- [oinoa'haiBa],

Guc-G^i'ni-k nioa-'tsi't ou-ma-'. ma'ofan Giniwa-"y£tsa't [oiniwa'itcet], mi-'fan

[me-'nfan] Giniwa-"yetsa't. tsi'oa Goi-nihu'i' aijkla', lu'i' GiniG'^i'n, Ge-'mioint,

Ginit'a-'qoinifi-' Ge-'mioint. (4) ayu-'hu- Ginita-'qcni-' ali-'fa'. lau'ipoe GiniBu-'yi-'

ama' ankla'. la'u' ma'ofan tcu'' ha"nim-yu--wi- [h£"lum-...]. tsi'oa Goi-nitu"q
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outside. Well then they set fire to the house. Now panther took his sister, and

he leaped over five mountains before they stood (lit on their feet) . Now the grizzly

herself, their mother, she looked back when the house was burning. (5) And then

she ran, she went back, she said, "There is no one else who could have done that.

They are the ones who must indeed have done that," said grizzly as she ran along.

Then she got there, but there was nothing she could do now. So she circled the

house, she looked for her children's tracks. (6) She first went (in a circle) close

to it, at length she went (she circled) further off. She again circled the house still

further off. Indeed then at the fifth mountain she found their tracks where they
had lit. Now then grizzly (mother) said, "Children! You could not ever beat

me." And she laughed, "hi-'hi-'hi-'," she said.

9. Well then she went on, she followed the tracks of her children. Indeed

then she said in her cry, "My children! My children!" as she followed them.

After a while panther said to his younger sister,^^^ "You look back now!" So the

grizzly girl looked back. (2) She said, "Oh! Our mother is coming along." "That

is fine!" said panther. They kept going along. Panther said again indeed, "Look

back!" She did look back. "Oh! Our mother is coming close now!" "Oh,"

panther said. Then they made (a patch of) berries, and there grizzly (halted and)

ate, she had gotten hungry. (3) She had been going along for five days, she had

eaten nothing. Then panther (called to her derisively), "What are you doing

oinima' [canihima-']. lau'rpDe anhu-"tc Gumo'^i'n [ouTjG'^i'n] s'-ointBa-'l, GDi-'i'Di-B

Du-Duwa'nfu' antce-'mu- ODaDniDa'p [oiDe-DiniDa-'p]. lau'rpoe G^a'uk asa'yum,
Dini'ni'm' [Dini'e'num], Guwi-'yaBG'^a GDaq'^a'loa-t [Giosq''...] ama-'. (5) lau'ipoe

Goi-mi'tsis, Goiyi-', Gum'na'k, "wa-"-y£-'" pas inDahu"yu- [inDi-hu"yu-]. G^'i'm-'k-wi-

pa'c [pe'c] nihu"yu-," asa'yum Gum'na'k GDatmi'tcisDint. lau'rpDe GDatwu"k,
wa"-lau' t'e' GoaDna-'. lau'ipos GumasGu'li-'t ama-', Gum'u-'oi-t DiniGa'uni'

Du'wa'i'. (6) me-'ni tci'la Gum'i-'t [Gum'i-'oit], ma'laGa la'oayu' Gum'i-'t. G'^e-'li-

yu-wi- la'Gaifan umsGu'lGni ama-'. wi-'nas-wi- Du-Duwa'nfu-' antce-'mu-

GiniDa-'tci-'t oinifa" tcu'' GDu-nihi-'tc. lau'rpoe aca'yum Gum'na'k, "cu"wa'!

[ci"wa'] wa-"-lau' ma''ti- GDaouBu'wa'nafa'." lau'rpDe Gint.li-'l, "hi-'hi-'hi-',"

Gum'na'k.

9. tsi'oa Goi-he-'k Gumsi'la-t Du-'wa'i' DiniGa'uni'. wi-'nas-wi- lau'rpoe

Gum'na'k Di-'ya-"t, "oa'wa'i'! [os-'wa'i'] oa'wa'i'!" GDaniyu-"wan. tci-'pGamfan

anhu-"tc Gum'ni'cni e-'-ointBa-'l.^^s <«^'£.' Dawi'yaBG^'a- ! [new...]" wi-'nas-wi-

GiniBi-'ni [Ganifii-'ni] asa'yum Guwi'ya-BG'^a-. (2) Gum'na'k, "u-'! Du-'ni'm'

[ou-'e-'num'] ma'i-'oit." "umcu'-wi-!" anhu-"tc Gum'na'k. Goani'i-'fit [Gioeni'...].

•G''e-'li-yu-wi- anhu-"tc Gumanoi'na'k, "Da'wi-'yaBG"^a-!" wi-'nas-wi- Guwi-'-

yaBG^a'. "u-'! tsi'la la'u' ma'i-'t Du-'ni'm' [ou-'e-'num']!" "u-'," Gum'na'k

anhu-"tc. lau'rpoe GiniG£"tc anoa'ye'na [a?7G...], lau'rpoe Gu'c-Gumhu-'k asa'yum,

Gum'wa"laGa' [gu'...]. (3) wa'nfu-'-ampye'n' Gum'i-'t, wa-"-ni'ke- u-hu-'kni.

lau'rpoe anhu"tc, "ni'ke- tcinGe-'cni [tcir7Ge"cni] Gu'ci-? tci'n-t'e-' yu"wan-wi*

i^^In a footnote Dr. Frachtenberg says that Z''-DintBa-'l, 'his younger sister' should be

•changed to e- '-Dinta', 'his older sister.'
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there? I thought you were following your children instead." Grizzly came to in

her heart (she came to her senses), she went on again indeed, she again said in

her cry, "My children! My children!" She was holding her husband's penis in

her mouth. (4) Now for the fourth time panther said, "Look back again!" Again
the girl looked back indeed. "Oh! Our mother is coming closer." "Oh that is

fine," said panther. Then he made a small pond, on it he placed a turtle, and the

turtle mocked the way grizzly wailed. (5) Now grizzly got mad, so she leaped

into the water, she wanted to kill the turtle. The turtle jumped into the water,

he transformed into leaves. Now then grizzly looked for turtle, she brought

everything (solid) out of the water, she could not find him. (6) Then panther
said (derisively to her), "What are you doing there? Are you actually pursuing

your children?" Grizzly came to in her heart (she came to her senses), she went

on again indeed in pursuit, while she cried (My children!). Then panther again

said indeed, "Look back!" he told his younger sister. (7) She did look back.

"Oh! Our mother is coming along." Panther said, "That is very good." Now he

made a swing, he tied it onto an oak, an oak limb. Then they played there, they
were swinging. (8) Now grizzly got to there, and she said, "My children! My
children !^2^ I do want to ride there too!" But the children acted as if they had

not heard her. Again grizzly said, "I want to be swinging too!" (9) It was a

long time before panther said, "What is it you said?" "I want to ride," grizzly

Bu'wa'i'." Gumhi'k^ai Dinhu'pna asa'yum, Gumanoihe-'k-yu-wi-, oumanoi'na'k-

yu--wi- Di-'ya-"t, "oa'wa'i'! [oe-'wa'i'j Da'wa'i'!" GDamu'lma-oi [oiDemu'...]

Duwa-'oi' DinoaT. (4) lau'rpoe Du-ointa'safu' oum'na'k anhu-"tc, "Dawi'yaBG'^a-

yu--wi-!" G'^e-'lu-' wi-'nas-wi- amsi-'ni Guwi-'yapG'^a. "u-'! Du-'ni'm' [Du'e-'num']

ma'i-'t tsi'la." "u-' umsu'-wi-," anhu"tc Gum'na'k. lau'ipos GinGs-'tc [Gi77Ge"tc]

ampa-'l u-'i-'cDu', GinDanDa'nGi' [GinDenDa'rjGi-'] anDa'qal', lau'ipDs Guc-anDa'qal'

Gumi-'ya-t [Gu'mi-'ya-'t] asa'yum GDanhu'i [GiDshenhu'i] Di-ya"t asa'yum.

(5) lau'rpDs Gu'wa'kanya asa'yum, lau'rpne Goi-'i'Di-B Du-pGe", Gumhu'li Di-Da'hi-'

[DumiDa'hai'] Guc-anDa'qal'. anDa'qal' Gum'i'oi-B Du-pGs", GumBu'ntci ank^a'ik

[aTjk'^a'ik]. lau'rpDs asa'yum Gum'u-'oi anoa'qal', ma-'ofan ni'ke- Gumha'mya-oi,
wa-" GDa-Da'cni [Gioe-Da-'cni]. (6) lau'tjiDs anhu-"tc Gumanoi'na'k, "ni'ke-

tcinGs'cni [tci?jGs-"cni] Gu'ci? tcinDanyu"wan-wi- Bu'wa'i'?" lu-'k'^a oinhu-'pna

asa'yum, G^e-'li-yu'-wi- GumanDih£-'k-yu--wi- Di-yu-'Vakh^'u', GData'qoit

[GiDeta-'...]. lau'ipDs G''£-'li-yu--wi- anhu-"tc GumanDi'na'k, "Da'wi-'yapG'^a'!"

Gum'ni'sni e-'-nintBa-'l. (7) wi-'nas Guwi-'yapG'^'a'. "u-'! ma'i-'oit Du-'ni'm'

[Du-'e-'num']." anhu-"tc Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-." lau'rpoe Gincs-'ts [Gi7?Ge"tc]

amBu'ntcBUBa, Gint'a-'qoa-'t Du-ms-'fa, ame-'fa ointG^i'. lau'iriDs Gu'c-Gini-la'kh'^i't,

Gini-Bu'ntcBaBa't. (8) lau'rpDs asa'yum Gintwu"k Gu'ci-, lau'mDs Gum'na'k,
"cu-"wai'! [si"wai'] cu-"wai'! tci"-yu--wi- tcumhu'li Gi-Da'nktci [Gi-oa'Tjk...]

Gu'ci-!" asu-"wai' [asi"wai'] tci'n-t'e-' wa-" DaniGa'pnin [osni...]. G'^e'li-yu-

asa'yum Gum'na'k, "tci"-yu- tcumhu'li oi-Bu'ntcBaBa't!" (9) tci-'pGam tca'u'-wi-

anhu-"tc Goi-'na'k, "ma'ni'ke- tca'ni'cni [tcs-'ni'cna]?" "tcumhu'li Gi-Da'nktci,"

asa'yum Gum'na'k. anhu-"tc Gum'na'k, "yi-'kun Damhi-'tc [namhi-'tc]."

^^^But she did not recognize that they were her own children.
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said. Panther said, "You might fall down." Grizzly said, "I would not fall."

"Well now ride on it then!" (10) So grizzly did get on, and they pushed (swung)
her (only) a little at first, and then they pushed (swung) her harder, and then

they pushed her yonder to the west, and then they pushed her yonder to the

south. But she came back. Again they pushed her far away there to the east.^^^

(11) Now grizzly said, "I want to get down!" The children would not listen,

they just kept pushing her the more. Now then grizzly sang, her song said,

"Break off! Break off ! oak!

Break off! Break off ! oak limb !"

Then they pushed her yonder here to the north, and then they cut their swing,

and now grizzly dropped far yonder there in the north for all time.

10. Then the children came back, they got to mink. He was still there. And

they told mink, "Now we have killed them all. Some of them we burned up.

We cast our mother to the north, for all time that will be her place. (2) Then
now we will remain here. You now will transform into a mink. You will take

care of whatever you are fed. Do not break that bone. Be sure you always take

care of that." "Oh," said mink. Then mink said, "I will feed you salmon. You
must always take care of its jaw bone." "Oh. That is very good," panther said.

(3) "My sister will be a grizzly, she will be digging camas, she will gather hazel-

asa'yum Gum'na'k, "wa-"-SDahi-'tc." "pa" tci'na SDanaDa'nktci [soaDeDa'T/ktci] !"

(10) wi'nas-wi- asa'yum GumDa'nktci, lau'ipDs pu'nuk Ginit'u'ikni me-'ni, lau'ipDe

oinit'u'ikni na'fan [la'fan], lau'ipDs ha" oinit'u'ik Duhu'i'Dint [ou-hu-'yioint],

lau'rpoe ha" oinit'u'ik tce-'wit [tci'wiDint]. lau'ipDe oumayi-'. ha"-yu--wi-
oinit'u'ik ma'itciDint.^^^ (11) lau'ipDs asa'yum oum'na'k, "tcumhu'li Dihco'lai!"

asu"wai' [asi"wai'] wa-" ODanioa'BDin [oiDeni...], mi-'fan [ms'nfan] oinit'u'ikni,

lau'mDe oinqa'ut [oiiyq...] asa'yum, oum'na'k Din^a'uDa,

"tcwa'ioi! [De'wa'oco] tcwa'ioi! antcms-'fa!

tcwa'ioi! tcwa'ioi! antcme'fa Dintco'^i'!"

lau'rpDs ha" oionit'u'ik tcu'k'^am', lan'moe oiniku'Bnafi-' oinisu'ntcBaBa [oani-...],

lau'rpDe asa'yum ha" oinDanhi-'tc tcu'k'^'am' Din'a'wi.

10. lau'ipoe asu-"wai' [asi"wai'] oinimayi', oiniwco'oat ano'''ini"f. oum-
t'a'cDu--wi-. lau'ipiDs oini'ni'sni anG'^ini-"f, "la'u' oanoiDa'hi'-Di-ni-ma'Dfan.

oanoioe-'ninimai wco'nha' [wi'nhe]. Du'ni'm' [Du's'num'j oanoioa'wi tcu'k^'am',.

Din'a'wi ouc-o^a'u'k ninu'wa. (2) lau'mDs sdco-' ha'si- inDu-oa-'tsi't. ma'' lau'

DamBu'ntci anC^ini'f. Damla-'to'^inai ni'ks- Dumi-'u'kuBu. wa" DaDatci'Bi-'

[nanDstci'fii-'] ouc-ant'si". Di-'sai oam'la-'to'^inai." "u'," oum'na'k a770"'ini-"f.

lau'niDe aT]0^ini-"f oum'na'k, "tci" antmu'wak Dum'u'kuBu. Din'a'wi Dam'la-'D-

o^nai Di'la'k." "u'. umcu'-wi," anhu"tc oum'na'k. (3) "su''Da [si'oe] o^Vuk

oam'asa'yum, oamDa'ha-D:^t, ODahu'ina' [oioehu'ini'] ampo'^i", ODahu'ina

i^spive or six words are missing at this point. The copyist was unable to decipher the

manuscript.
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nuts, she will gather acorns. That is how her work will be." Then mink went

away, he transformed into a mink. (4) And now grizzly went, she turned into a

grizzly. And panther went, he changed into a panther. Now they had all

transformed.

1 1 . That is all now ! Go swim ! Always keep (remember) what I have given

(told) you.

9. Thrown away boy becomes moon boy, his brother kills people with

grouse power disease

1. One old woman lived with her two orphans (her grandchildren). Now one

(of them) was bad (mean, mischievous, and destructive). He did all sorts of

(bad) things, he spoiled everything. He had no ear (he would not listen or mind) .

(2) He was extremely bad. Even though he was whipped he would never listen

(obey, mind). Finally his grandmother got tired of him at heart, and she threw

him out (of the house) when it was wintertime. There was snow on the ground.

Now the child wept when it became cold. (3) It was nearly morning when he

became silent (ceased weeping). Then they said, "Maybe he died." So in the

morning his grandmother arose, she looked for him outside, there was no child.

Now the old woman went into the house, she said, "There is no child." (4) Then
all the people came outside, they looked for him, indeed only three steps (tracks)

of his stood (visible) in the snow, when (and then) it (traces of his steps) vanished.

They could not at all find where his tracks could be, it was completely gone.

(5) And so they searched for him every day, they could not find him an5rwhere.

an'u'li-k. muGu'c C^a'u'k oint'a'kfin.
"

lau'rpos anG'^ini-"f oint'i', ointBu'ntci

anG'^ini-"f. (4) lau'inDe asa'yum oint'i', ointBu'ntci asa'yum. lau'ipoe anhu-"tc

oint'i', ointBu'ntci anhu"tc. la'u' Dini-ma'DfanGiniBu-"yatca-ni [GiniBaj-"yatca-na].

11. ou'ci--SDa! Dat'sa'nqtsssoa [Dst'sa'T^qtse-soa]! oin'a-'wi oampi-'ni'

[nampi-'ni'] ouc-ni'ke- tcanoi'Dup [tcsnoi'Dup].

9.

1. ta'u'ne a'yu-'hu'nu' oumla'BUDai [oinila'Bh'^iDai] os'mi' Dimu'cwaik.

lau'rjiDe ta'u'ne oumqa'tsqa' [our^qa'sqa]. ma'ofan ni'ke- Gumoe-'cni [gut/g...],

ma'ofan ni'ke- Gu-'wa"Ga'na. ouwa-" Dinqoa' [Dirjqoa-']. (2) mi-'fan [me-'nfan]

Gumqa'tsqa'. Di-'nai ooaklu'kDafa't [oiDek...] wa-"-la'u' GoaDoa'BDu. ma'laoa

e-'-oinke-'tci oumlu'kyu- Dinhu'pna, lau'rpDe oinoa'wi [oir/o...] ha"nim [he"lum]

ODa-pya'us. a'yu'naik GumDa'kDa-'t Du-plu". lau'rpDe oumta'q oini'awa'pya

[oanihiw...] ooi-'i'laoa. (3) oum'ye-'tci-ma'itcu' Goa-'mu'kyu-. lau'ijiDe oini'na'k,

"yi-'kun oam'a'la'." lau'ipoe Du-ou-'ooumu e'Dinke-'tci oumow-'Dcai [gutjg...],

oum'u-'Dnio'^a' [oum'u-'Dnio'^an] ha"nim [he"lum], oumwa-" [ou-wa"] awa'pya.

lau'mDs a'yu-'hu'nu' oint.la-'mco- Duma-', oum'na'k, "umwa-" a'wa'pya."

(4) lau'mDe ma'nfan ami'm' Ginimami'nw, oini'u-'fu', wi-'nas-wi- ye'la- psi'nfu'

oinDa-'B Diyu'saik Dinoa'uni-' [niTjo...], GDaDwa-"yu-. wa-"-la'u' tcu'' GDaniDa"ts

ODaniDa-'tsi't Dinoa'uni'ya- [oiijo...], oin'a-'wi ointwa-". (5) lau'ipDe ma'nfan
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When it became dark the child cried (it was heard crying), her grandchild. Now-

then the moon came out, and now they saw him. And they said, "He is yonder
in the moon." (6) Sure enough at the time he was thrown away, when he cried,

then the moon took him, and then he ceased weeping. The moon took him then.

He stayed there all the time now.

2. Now then in one year when it was springtime, another one (of the orphan

children) also went away playing all day long. Then one day he heard a grouse

hooting (drumming), so he went to look at it, he saw it was up on an oak limb.

(2) There the grouse was saying (sounding), muGmucmuG}'^^ Now the child went

back, he was thinking in his heart about that, (about) the grouse he had seen.

He went to see it the next day again. He got to there, sure enough the grouse

was right up on it where it had been up on it (before) . It was hooting (drumming)
still. (3) Now the child (sang),

"Grouse is hooting, and now my father has (virtually) died.

Grouse is hooting, and now my father has (virtually) died."

That was that child's (guardian spirit power) song. He said, "It is indeed good
for (it would be well if) all of us to die, (if) my mother, my father, my brother,

were dead. I am now all alone. Oh let its heart be like that (Oh what would be

the difference)! if we were all dead now," said the child. (4) Then he stood to

ampye'n' cini'u-'fu', wa-" tcu'' GoaniDa-'cni [oDeni...]. Gumhu-'yu-' GData'q

awa'pya, e-'-oinks-'tci. lau'rpDe anDw'Bi' Gum-i'noj- [Gumi'nco], lau'iriDs gu'c-

Ginihw'Du. lau'mDs Gini'na'k, "ha"-inDant'a'cDu- Du-Dco-'si'." (6) wi-'nas-wi-

Gu'c-anu'wa GDioa'u'yuGu't, Goi-ta-'qDit, lau'itiDe anDco-'fii' GumG'^i'n, Gu'ci-

GDi-pa'slau' Diya"t. anDco-'fii' GDa-G'^i'n. Gu'si- Din'a-'wi Gumant'a'cDu- la'u'.

2. lau'ipoe ta'u'ne-a'mi-'t'cwa Gum'£''Gu' [Gu;'me-'Gu'], wa"na-yu--wi- Gum'i-'t

Di'la'ca ma'ofan ampye'n'. lau'ipiDs ta'u'ne-ampye'n' GumGa'fiDu [guijg...] amu'f

Gumhu'DhuDu, lau'ipDs Gum'i-'naG'^i-'t [Gum'i"DeG'^i-'t], Gumhco-'ou Gumna'nGai

[GumDa'TjGai] Du-ms-'fa DintG^i'. (2) Gu'c-Gum'na'cat amu'f, muGmuGmuG.

lau'rjiDE Gumyi-' Giniwa'pya [Gani...], Gu'si- Gu-'mu'ioi't hu-'pna [Duoinhu'pna],

Guc-amu'f Gihco-'oin. ma'itcu'-yu-wi- GumanDi'i-"DaG'^i-'t. Gintwu"k, wi-'nas-wi-

amu'f GumanDioa'nGai [GumanDiDa'T/Gai] GoanDa'noai-wi- [Goehsnoa'rjGai-wi-].

Gumu'GmuGu [Gu'mu'GmuGu] ma-'fia't. (3) lau'ipoc Giniwa'pya [Ganihi...]

Gum'na'k,

"Gu-'mu'GmuGu amu'f, GDa-'a'la' ci'mi.

Gu-'mu'GmuGu amu'f, GDa'a'la' ci'mi."

muGu's Dinqa'uDa [oiTjq...] Gini'wa'pya [Gani...]. Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi- ma'ofan

Gi-oiDu'lu, ci'ni-, si'mi, sku-'ns Gini'a'la'. tci" oa-'noififan [ta'u'nasfan] ye'la-

[ye'le] lau'. pa" munG [mu'ijGni] Dinhu-'pna! ma'nfan Gi-oiou-'lu- lau'," Gum'na'k

Giniwa'pya [Ganihiw...]. (4) Goa-'ya-'DG^'a'na [GiDs-'ya-'ou] Diya'l'wa, gu'c-

^^^Virtually 'hoot hoot hoot,' since -muGmuG- is 'hoot, drum,' applied to grouse.
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his dance (he danced his new grouse guardian spirit power dance), he made his

(guardian power) song of grouse's hooting. He stood to his dance (he danced

that dance) for five days there where the grouse hooted on the oak. He made
that his own (power) song from where the grouse was hooting. Now on the fifth

day he went back home. He went to (bed) sleep when he got back home. (5) He

slept (remained abed) five days, he ate nothing. Now a sickness came (it was

some type of diarrhoea in which blood was passed), and the people then became

ill. They never got well. All who had become ill died. When they doctored

them they never got well, a great many of them died.

3. Now the rest of the people said, "Where did the disease which killed us

come from? Well now (try to) see what has been killing us." So then the shamans

indeed stood to their dance. They (then) said, "The disease came from nowhere

(else). (2) The disease started right here. It did not come from anywhere (else),"

said the shamans. Half the people had died now. To be sure, they found that the

child himself had done that. To be sure, the shamans said, "He himself has been

killing us. (3) He saw (he received a guardian spirit power from) a grouse on an

oak." Then sure enough they seized the child, he was asleep, he had nothing

(no suspicion) in his heart. And they got him ready, and they dug a hole in the

ground. They buried him while he was still alive. Now indeed it checked (but it

did not stop) the disease.

4. Now that child can be seen standing on the moon. He is holding his bow.

Now he is seen there all the time.

GumBu'ni oinqa'uoa [Dirjq...] amu'f Du-mu'omuGu-. wa'nfu'-ampys'n' Gumya-Du--

Diya'l'wa Gu'si- amu'f Goa-mu'GmuGu- Dume'fa. Gu'c-GumBu'ni Dinc^a'uoa amu'f

GiDi-mu'cmuGu-. lau'ipoe DuDu-wa'nfu-'-ampys'n' Gumyi-' Du-ma-'. Gu-wa'i

GDitwu"k Du-ma'. (5) wa'nfu-'-ampye'n' Gumwa'ioit [guw...], wa-" ni'ke-

GDa-hu-'kni. lau'rnDe awa'ifna [a'wa'yufna] GDa-wu"k, lau'mDs ami'm' Goanihe-'-

li-B. wa-"-lau' Goaniye'la'yii-. Gini'a'la'fi't ma'nfan Ginihe-'lupfa't. GDani'ye-'k-

lafa't wa"-lau' GDani'ye'la'yu- [GiDe-ni'ys'ls'yi^']. mi-'fan [me-'nfan] lu'i' GiniDu-'lu-.

3. lau'iTiDs wu'nha [wi'nhe] Ginimi'm' [oanihimi'm'] Gini'na'k, "tcu'' maya"mp
awa'ifna [a'wa'yufna] Gi-Du-'lanafw? tsi'Da Duphw'Du ni'ks- u-Du-'lanafo;-."

tsi'Da ampa'lakya wi'nas-wi- Gini'ya'tG'^ne oiniyaTwa. Gini'na'k, "wa"-tcu''

GDa-tciya"mp a'wa'yufna. (2) ha'si- mamBu"q [maya"mp] awa'ifna [awa'yufna].

wa-"-tcu'' GDa-tciya"mp," Gini'na'k ampa-'lakya. Dinku'Bufna ami'm' Goani-

Du-'lu--lau'. wi'nas-wi-, GiniDa"ts Giniwa'i^ya [Ganihiw...] G^a'uk pa's Guman-a'i

[Guma'na'hai]. wi'nas-wi', ampa-'lakya Gini'na'k, "G^a'uk-umDu-'lanafco-'.

(3) amu'f Gumhco'Du Dums-'fa." lau'rpDs wi'nas GiniG^'i'n Giniwa'pya [Ganihiw...],

Guwa'i't, wa-"-ni'k£- Dinhu-'pna. lau'ipDe Ginisu"ni, lau'ipoe Ginilu"q amplu".

GiniBu"p utci'lil-wi-. wi-'nas-wi- GumpDa'G^ai wa'yufna.
4. la'u' Giniwa'pya [Ganihiw...] Gumahco-'oi-Gu't Du-Dco-'Bi* Da'Ba't. G'^i'nhs'

[uTjG^'i'nhs'] ointci-'tcil. lau'ipDs Din'a-'wi Guc-manhco-'Di-Gu't.



EUROPEAN TALES TOLD IN THE
MARY'S RIVER DIALECT

Like the myth and ethnologic texts in the Mary's River dialect, these four European tales,

originally heard by Kalapuyas from some early 19th century French Canadian speaking sojourners
or settlers in the Willamette valley, were dictated and first translated by the Mary's River
dialect informant, Mr. Hartless, working with Dr. Frachtenberg in 1914. They were retranslated
for me in 1936 by Mr. Hudson, my Santiam dialect informant-interpreter. Mr. Hudson's con-
tribution to the work and other aspects of the presentation have been discussed in the preface
to the Mary's River myths. The titles given the tales are not of Indian origin

—
they were

suggested in Dr. Frachtenberg' s manuscript.
I have not been able to learn definitely whether the Kalapuyas heard French Canadian

tales recounted in French, English, Chinook Jargon, or in broken Kalapuya. But I am very
strongly inclined to judge, from what I have heard from my Clackamas Chinook informant at

Oregon City and from Sahaptin speaking natives in the State of Washington, that the early
French speaking residents in the region entertained their Indian friends and relatives through
the medium of Chinook Jargon, eked out by English and occasionally a native Indian word.
The tales of this section, then, reached the Mary's River dialect in all probability via the route
of Chinook Jargon. And so to understand the factors involved in the stylistic characteristics of
these texts there is demanded a knowledge of connected speech in Chinook Jargon, plus a

knowledge of the native Kalapuya myth style, in addition to the French Canadian original
versions.

1. Petit Jean and his magic wand

1. One boy and his grandmother were Hving together. Now one day he said,

"I am going to leave you." (His) grandmother said, "All right." (2) "I will go
tomorrow then. You will remain here at home. You have quantities of food.

I will go to see the headman (the king)." "Oh," said the grandmother.

2. Sure enough the next morning he went. He camped overnight. And in

the morning he continued on his way again. Now then he reached that bad
headman (the king). When he got there he said, "I want a job." (2) The head-

man (the king) said, "Oh very well indeed. I will give you work." And the next

day he worked. In one day of his work it was just as if he had done the work of

five persons. And the next day he did the work in the very same manner again
indeed. (3) Now the headman (the king) became afraid of him, and the headman

1.

1. Gumt'a'cDU- ta'u'ne awa'pya s-'-Dinke'tsi ma'oafan. lau'mDe ta'u'ne-

ampys'n' Gum'na'k, "oumhs-'o'^'atcuf." e-'-oinke-'tci Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-."

(2) "pa" ma'itcu' Dum'i'. Damt'a'cDu [nam...] ha'ci- Du-ma-'. umlu'i' Buk^a'inafu'.,

tcumca'wa-t [tcurjG...] antca'mBe'k." "u'," oum'nak e
•'-Dinks -'tci.

2. wi-'nas-wi- oum-a'itcu' [ou-'m...] Gum'i'. ointwa'ioaB. la'u' DUGu'DGumu
GumanDih£-'k-yu--wi-. lau'rpDe Gintwu"k Guc-uqa'tsqa' [Guc-u-qa'sqa'] antca'm-

Bsk. Gu'c-GinDa'wu"k Gum'nak, "tcumhu'li ant'a'kfin." (2) antca'mBs-k

Gum'na'k, "u' umsu'-wi-. tcumni'DUB ant'a'kfin." Guma'itcu' [Gu-'m...] lau'ipoe

Gumt'a'kfu'. ta-'fco-'-ampye'n' Dint'a'kfin tci'n-t's'-wa'n'-wi- ami'm' Dinit'a'kfin

GinG£"tc [oiryG...]. ma'itcu'-yu-wi- GumanDit'a'kfu'-yu--wi- pa'si--yu-wi-. (3) lau'-

(275)
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said, "Should I kill him?" His wife said, "Do not kill him. Just get him away
from here." The headman said, "Is it (not) better if I kill him?"

3. Then sure enough he (the king) said to him (to Petit Jean), "Dig a well."

Then he said, "That is fine now. I desire that the well be deep." He finished it

in a single day. (2) He got back home (to the palace), he said to the headman,
"I have completed it now." The headman said, "Indeed!" The youth said,

"Yes. I finished it." Then the headman said, "I will kill him before I quit."

4. Indeed the next day again he said to him, "Now I want a big well." And
so indeed he dug a big well. Now he did it in a single day and then he finished it.

Now he came back to the house (to the palace), he told the headman (the king),

"I have finished it now." Then the headman feared him very much.

5. The next day indeed again he told the youth, "Now I want a big well."

To be sure, the youth dug it, he dug it the very same way again indeed in a single

day. Then the headman said, "Well now let us kill him." (2) Then they went

to get quantities of large rocks, and then they hurled them down (on top of him

below there in the well), they wanted to knock him down with them. Now the

youth said, "Hey! do not do that!" Then he threw (up and) out what they were

rolling down on him. (3) So then the headman said, "Now go get much bigger

rocks!" To be sure they brought them. A great many people rolled them along.

ipD£ antca'mBek Gum'nu'ihi',^^; lau'rpDs antca'mBsk Gum'na'k, "tcumDa'hi--ya

[tcumDa'hai-ya]?" Duwa-'oi' Gum'na'k, "wa-"-DaDa'hi-' [wa-"-D£Da'hai']. Daoi'soa-t

qoj'nfan [qco-'nfan]." oum'na'k antca'mBek, "umsu' oi-Da'hi'-ya [oi-Da'hai'-ya]?"

3. lau'rjiDs wi-'nas lau'ipDe oum'ni'sni, "Dalu"q ami'mBu-." la'u' Gum'na'k,

"umsu'-wi-. tcumhu'li Gi-t'cu"k ami'mBu-." ta-'fw'-ampye'n' Gioatu'ci'.

(2) Gumwu"k [Gu-wu"k] Duma-', Gum'ni'sni antca'mBek, "tcumt'u'Gi'-lau'."

Gum'na'k antca'mBek, "wi-'nas-wi-!" Gum'na'k Gus-anDe-"waD^L't [a'yi-"watca't],

"ha'^'ha". tcumt'u'Gi-'." lau'ipDe antca'meek Gum'na'k, "DumDa'hi-'-wi-

[DumDa'hai'-wi-] tca'u'-wi- Dumi-pa'slau' [oumi-pa'slau']."

4. ma'itcu'-yu--wi- Gum'ni'sni, "la'u' tcumhu'li u-be'le-ami'mBu-." wi-'nas-wi-

Gumlu"q u-Be'le'-ami'mBu-. la'u' ta-'fw'-ampye'n' GumGe-'cni [GU77G£-"cni]

Gioa-fu'ci-'. lau'ipoe Gumyi-' Duma-', Gum'ni'cni antca'mBek, "la'u' tcumt'u'Gi-'."

lau'ipoe mi 'fan [me'nfan] Gum'nu'ihi' antca'mBek.

5. Guc-GiniDe-'wao^'t [Guc-Gani'yi-"watca't] ma'itcu'-yu-wi- GumanDi'ni'cni,

"la'u' u-Be'le'-ami'mBu- tcumhu'li." wi-'nas-wi-, Gumlu"q Guc-anDe-'waoin't,

pa'si-yu--wi- ta-'fco-'-ampye'n' Gumlu'qni. lau'mDs antca'mBe-k Gum'na'k, "tci'Da-

tcinoiDa'hi-' [tci'Ds-tcinDioa'hai']." (2) lau'rpoe Giniwu-" lu'i' u-Dw'fu' anDa',

lau'inDe GiDnioa'wi wa'la, cinihu'li Dinika'fDni-' [Dumi-ni...]. lau'ipoe Guc-

anDe-'waoin't Gum'na'k, "e'--! wa-" pa's DaDi-Bna-'!" la'u' Gintwa"lt ha"nim

[h£"lum] ni'ke- GanDni-pi'lkpsya-'t. (3) lau'tnoc antca'mBek Gum'na'k, "la'u'

Dupwu-" u-Dco-'--fu' me-'fan [me'nfan] anoa'!" wi-'nas-wi- Giniwu-'Gi'. lu'i'-

^"Mt. Hudson preferred in Santiam Gum'nu'iDZtca'f.
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In the same manner again they wanted to knock him down with them (and) kill

him. (4) But they could not kill him. Now he gathered up those rocks, he threw

them all (up and) out. Now the headman feared the youth still more.

6. Then the headman said, "Go fetch a large (church) bell, which will fit into

this well." Sure enough they brought it, and then they hurled it down (into the

well above the youth). Now the youth laughed. He said, "Why that is a fine

hat you have given me!" And he laughed.

7. Now he completed his well, he went back to the house (palace), he told

the headman (the king), "I have completed it." The headman said, "Oh that is

really fine. Now I will pay you. What do I owe you now?" The youth said,

"Oh it is up to you. Whatever you want to give me." (2) The headman said,

"I will give you money." The youth said, "Oh I do not want money. I want a

cane. With it I will drive away dogs wherever I go." The headman said, "Oh!

you better look for it ! Whatever sort of cane you find (and want) , take it (and)

I will purchase it for you." (3) The youth said, "Very well." Indeed he went to

a store, he looked for it, he could not find what he wanted. He went back, he

told the headman, "I did not find what would suit me." The headman said,

"Oh tomorrow I will go to the iron house (to the blacksmith shop)." The youth

said, "Very well indeed." (4) Sure enough the headman went to the iron house,

he got there, he said, "Make a cane, a cane of iron (of steel)." Then he told the

youth, "At that iron house you may go get your cane." Indeed the boy went, he

ami'm' oinipi'lkpa't. pa'si--yu--wi- oinihu'li Di-nika'fDini' [oumini...] Ginioa'hi-'

[Gi-niDa'hai']. (4) wa-"-la'u' GoaniDa'hi-' [oiDeDiniDa'hai']. lau'ipiDe oumaos-'wa

Gu'c-anDa', Gumawa"lt ha"nim [he'lum] ma'ofan. lau'mDe antca'mBsk mi -Tan

[me-'nfan] Gum'nu'ihi' Guc-anoe-'waD^it.

6. lau'ipDs antca'mBek Gum'na'k, "Dupwu-" u-Bs'le' anoi'mnn, Gantma'Ga-

DUBDi-wi- ha'c-ami'mBu-." wi-'nas-wi- Giniwu-'Gi-', lau'mDs GinniGa'wi-wa'la.

lau'ipoe Guc-anD£-'waDnt Gumli-"L Gum'na'k, "u' u-su' amu'yu-c GanDUBDi-'oa-'t!"

lau'ipDe Gumli-'i.

7. lau'rpDs Gumt'u'Gi-' Dumi'mBu-, Gumyi-' Du-ma-', Gum'ni'sni antca'mBek,

"la'u'-tcumt'u'Gi-'." antca'mBek Gum'na'k, "u' umsu'-wi- la'u' tcumDa-'Bna-tcuf.

D£-' la'u' tcumq^'a'una-tsuBu?" anoe-'waDin't Gum'na'k, "u' ma''-Buhu'Bna.

De-'-lau' ma''-Gihu'li [ma''-nami-hu'li] Gi-Di-'oa-'t [Dumi-Di-'oa-'t]." (2) antca'mBsk

Gum'na'k, "anoa-'la DumDi-'ouB." anDs-'wan^'t Gum'nak, "u' wa"-SDahu'li

anna'la. tcumhu'li asu'qna. DumGi'sGni' ant'a'l' Duhan'i'oiD." antca'mBsk

Gumna'k, "u'! pa" oa-'u'fu'! Ds-'-anhui asu'qna Dami-Da"ts [nami-...], DamG^i'n

tci"-Dumya'nDUB." (3) Ds-'waori't Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-." wi'nas-wi- Gum'i'

Du-wu'fi- Du-ma-', Gum'u-'fu', wa-"-GiDaDa-'sni tcu''-Ganhu'li. Gumyi-',

Gum'ni'sni antca'mBek, "wa'"-GiDaDa"ts Gi-su"nuBDi-." antca'mBek Gum'na'k,

"u' ma'itcu' Dum'i' SG'^a-'fint-Du-ma-'." De'wao^'t Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-."

(4) wi-'nas-wi- antca'mBek Gum'i' SG^a-'fint-Du-ma-', Gintwu"k, Gum'na'k,

"asu'cna DuBGe-"tc, u-SG^a-'fint asu'ona." lau'ipoe Gum'ni'sni Guc-anDe-'wa-D:^'t,

"Guc-DU-SG^a'fint-Duma' oamwu-" Busu'Gna." wi'nas-wi- Guc-anoe-'waD^'t
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got to the iron house, he said, "Where is my cane?" Then it was given to him.

(5) He said, "This cane is not at all good." He gave it a little shaking, it got all

bent. So then he went back, he told the headman, "That cane is not good. It is

soft. I want a cane with which to drive away dogs, wherever I am traveling."

(6) The headman said, "Oh I will have another given you." Indeed a cane of

hard iron (of steel) was made. Then the headman said, "Go see if that cane

suits you." To be sure the boy went to the iron house, he got there, his cane was

given to him. (7) The same way again it was not strong, it was soft. He said,

"I want a strong cane." Then he went back, he got to the house (to the castle),

he said to the headman, "That cane is not good, it is soft. I want a strong cane."

And so sure enough the headman went away again to the iron house, he told those

iron people (the blacksmiths), "It is of big hard iron (of the hardest steel) you are

to make a cane." (8) A hundred persons labored, they made a cane. Indeed

then they finished it. Now the headman told the boy, "Well go look at your
cane!" So then he went, he got there, he was told, "Here is your cane." Then
he took it, he shook it, it bent a little. (9) Then he said, "Oh it is all right.

Nevermind anymore (it is good enough). I will take this." So then he went

back, he got to the house (to the castle) of the headman. The headman said,

"Did you get your cane?" The boy said, "Yes. It is not so very good, but anyway
nevermind, I will take it" (though somewhat dissatisfied). (10) Then the head-

man said, "Whatever money you want over and above it I will give you in

Gum'i', Gintwu"k asc'^a-'fint-Duma', Gum'na'k, "matcu'' Dasu'qna?" lau'rpDs

Gum'la'mna. (5) Gum'na'k, "wa-"-ni'ke- inDasu' [inoesu'] ha'c-asu'qna."

Gum'e-'lsGaBni [Gum'i'lisGaBni] pu'nuk, ma'Dfan Ginc^a'i'wasoiyu- [Gi7?q...].

lau'rjiDe Gumyi', Gumi'ni'sni antca'mBsk, "Guc-asu'qna wa-"-inDasu'. umt'mu"k.

tcumhu'li asu'Gna Gi-Gi'sGni-' ant'aT, tcu'' GDani'i-'oi-D [DUDu-hen'i-'Dio]."

(6) antca'mBek Gum'na'k, "u' wa"na Dumyu'hup." wi-'nas-wi- utsa'nq [u-tsa'T^q]

asG^^a-'fint umBU-"yuq asu'Gna. la'u' antca'msek Gum'na'k, "cDeDaoa'wat

Guc-asu'Gna Dami-su"nuBDi-'." wi'nas-wi- Guc-anDs'waDij't Gum'i' sc'^a-'fint

Du-ma-', Gintwu"k, Gum'la'mna Dusu'cna. (7) pa'ci--yu--wi- wa-" GioaDa'lq,

Gumt'mu"k. Gum'na'k, "tcumhu'li u-Da'lq asu'qna." lau'ipoe Gintyi-', Gintwu"k

DU-ma-', Gum'ni'sni antca'mBek, "Guc-asu'qna wa-"-inDasu', umt'mu"k. tcumhu'li

u-Da'lq acu'Gna." wi-'nas-wi- antsa'mBsk GumanDi'i'-yu--wi- ansG'^a-'fint-Duma',

Gini'ni'sni Guc-GinisG'^'a-'fint-ami'm' [Guc-Gani...], "uBs'k' u-tsa'nq [u-tsa'r?q]

asG'^'a-'fint DUBu'ni acu'Gna." (8) ta-'fcj--Du'mpya' ami'm' Ginit'a'kfu', GiniBu'ni

acu'Gna. wi-'nas-wi- Ginitu'Gi-'. lau'rpDs antsa'mBe-k Gum'ni'sni Guc-anDs-'waoigi't,

"tsi'Da DaGa'wa-t [dsg...] Busu'ona!" wi-'nas-wi- Gum'i', Gintwu"k, Gum'na-'qut

[Gum'na-'k^'at], "maha'c [mahe'c] Busu'qna." wi-'nas-wi- GumG^i'n [GUTjG'^i'n],

Gum'e-'lsGasna [Gum'i'lisGaBna], pu-'nuk Gunqa'iwu [ouTjq...]. (9) lau'iyiDe

Gum'na'k, "u' masu'-wi-. mu'nGni [mu'rjcni] Dinhu-'fina. Dumk"a'-hac."

wi-'nas-wi- Gint}^-', Gintwu"k antca'mBs-k Duma-'. antca'mBek Gum'na'k,

"GumG'^i'n-ya Busu'qna?" anoe-'wa-D^'t Gum'na'k, "a-'ha. wa-"-mi-'fan

[me-'nfan] inoasu', pa" mu'nGni [mu'^jGni] Dinhu-'Bna, Dumk'^a'." (10) lau'ipDe

antca'mBek Gum'na'k, "oe-'-lau' anoa-'la tcumhu'li tca'myank [tca'mya^jk]
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addition indeed." The boy said, "I do not want money. What would I do with

it?" The headman said, "Well, suit yourself." "I will leave you now."

8. Indeed then he went away, he kept on going (quite a distance along), he

camped overnight. The next day in the early morning he went on again. Now
he reached a lone man, he was lying down, he was listening (ear to the ground).

He (Petit Jean) said to him, "Hey! What are you doing?" (2) The man said,

"Oh I have sown my wheat five days now, and so now I am listening if they are

growing." Then the boy said, "Will you be able to just come along with me
now?" "I can come with you directly, if I see that my wheat is growing." So

then the boy struck the ground (with his cane-wand), and sure enough all the

wheat grew up. (3) Then the man said, "Very good indeed. I will go with you
now." And so indeed they went on together. And he gave him his name,
"Good Your Ears (is) your name."

9. And then they went on, they came out to another place again. They saw

a lone man, he was running by a fence. Then the boy said, "What are you

doing?" "Oh I am pursuing this chipmunk, he has been stealing my food."

"Oh will you come along with us now?" (2) "Oh I will go with you just as soon

as I kill this chipmunk." So then the boy struck the fence (with his cane), and

(thus) he killed that chipmunk. Now he gave him his name, Knows How To Run.

Then they went on.

ciqla-'qDumBui'-yu-wi-." anoe-'wann't Gum'nak, "wa-"-SDahu'li anoa-'la. ni'ke-

DumEu'ni?" antca'msek Gum'nak, "u', ma''-Buhu'Bna." "la'u' tcumhe-'C^atcuf."

8. wi-'nas-wi- Gum'i', oint'e-'--, Gintwa'ioaB. ma'itcu' Du-Gu-'oGumu Guman-

Dih£-'k-yu--wi-. lau'ipDs Gintwoj-'Gat ta'u'ne-an'u'ihi, Gu-'wa'i't [GU-'wa'iDio],

Gumwa'intcwa' [Gu-'wa'intcwau]. Gum'ni'sni, "hs-M ni'ke- tcinGs-"cni [tcir/G...]?"

(2) Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "u-' Gumoa'koi Dasa'sla' [DBse^Blil] wa'nfu'-ampye'n'-

lau', la'u'-tcumwa'intcwa' [la'u'-tcumwa'intcwau] Gi-ni'u'ihi'yu-." lau'rpos guc-

anoe-'waD^i't Gum'na'k, "li'pfan-ya Gumyu-"wa'f?" "li'pfan Gumyu"wuf,
Gihco-'ou Dasa'sli [Dese'shl] Gi-ni'u'ihi'yu-." lau'ipDs Guc-anDe-'waD^'t Gumt'sma'q

amplu", wi-'nas-wi- ma'Dfan Ginisa'sli [Ganisa'bUI] Gini'u'ihi'yu-. (3) lau'iriDs

Gum'na'k Guc-an'u'ihi, "umsu'-wi-. la'u' tcumyu-"wuf." wi-'nas-wi- GinDni-

hu'ioai. la'u' Gumoi-'ni-'t Dumq^a"t [DU7;q''a"t], "su'-BuqDa" Buq^a"t."

9. lau'rnDs GiDnihe'k [GiDi-Dinihe'k], GiDnimi'nco- [Gioi-Dinimi'nco-] wa"na-

anu'wa-yu--wi-. Ginihw'Du ta'u'ne-an'u'ihi, Gum-i'tcDint [Gumi'...] Du-qa'lax.

lau'rpDs Guc-anDs'waD^'t Gum'na'k, "ni'ks- tcinGe'cni [tciTjG...]?" "u' tcum-

yu-"wan hac-anG'^i'sa'k, umla'tswa-Di Danlc^a'inafu' [dstjIc^...]." "u' li'pfan-ya

Gumyu-"wafw?" (2) "u' li'pfan Gumyu-"wafi- Gi-Da'hi-' [Gi-Da'hai'] ha's-anG'^i'-

sak." la'u'ipDs' Guc-anne-'waDi^'t Gumt'sma'q anqa'lax, la'u' GumDa'hi-'

[Gumoa'hai'] Guc-anG^'i'sa'k. lau'rjiDe Gumni-'oi-t Dumq'^a"t [Dut7q^a"t], yu'kun-
ami'tca. lau'ipos Gionihs-'k [Gioi-nihs-'k].
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10. Now they again reached another man indeed. He was standing (there),

he was looking up above. "Hey what are you doing?" That man said, "Oh five

days ago I shot a pheasant, (and) my arrow has not yet come back in five days
time now." "Will you come along with us directly?" (2) "Oh I will go with you

just as soon as my arrow comes back." So then he (Petit Jean) struck (the

bushes), and indeed the arrow fell. "Oh," he said, "Now I will go along with

you." And then he also gave him his name, He Knows Shooting.

11. Then they went on, they came to another man indeed, he was pushing a

hill. "Oh what are you doing?" "Oh I am pushing this hill. I am pushing it

away from my place." "Oh will you follow us now?" "Oh I will go along with

you directly," he said, "if I can push it away." (2) So then the boy struck that

hill with his cane, the hill vanished. "Oh now that is fine! Now I will go along
with you." Then he gave him his name. He Knows Hill Pushing.

12. So now they went on, and then they reached a small prairie, a single

house stood (there). Now he said, "We will rest here now." And indeed they
rested here. Then the next morning he said, "We will go hunting. You, Good
Your Ear, will stay (and) prepare food. (2) It will be midday when we return."

Indeed they went away to hunt. Now he prepared food, Good His Ear, there

were quantities of food, all sorts of food. Now the food he was preparing got

cooked, when there was knocking at the door. So then he said, "Come in!"

10. lau'ipoe GiDniwco'Gat-yu--wi- [GiDiniwco-...] wa"na-an'u'ihi. GumDa'sa't,
Gumhu'ilaBUG'^a. "he-' ne-'^^s [ni'ks] tcinGs'cni [tciTyG...]?" Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak,
"u-' wa'nfu'-ampye'n' la'u' Gumpla'tsa-t antma-"t, oant'a'usak [Den...] wa"-
ma-'sa't Damayi-'wu't wa'nfu'-ampye'n'-lau'." "li'pfan-ya Gumayu-"wafu?"
(2) "u' li'pfan Gumayu-"wafi- Dant'a'usak Gi-wu"k." lau'inDe Gumt'sma'qoa't,
wi-'nas-wi- ant'a'usak Gumhi-'tc [Gumahi-'tc]. "u'," Gum'na'k, "la'u' tcumyu-'-
wafi-." lau'ipiDe GumanDiDi-'Di-t-yu--wi- Dumq™a"t [Dui7q^a"t], u-'yu'kun-

ampla'tsafin.

11. lau'qiDe GinDnihe'k, GinDniww'Ga-'t ta'u'ne-an'u'ihi-yu--wi-, Dumt'u'iGni

ame-'fu'. "u-' ne' [ni'ke] tcinGe'sni?" "u' tcumt'u'iGni hac-ame'fu'. tcumt'u'iGni

la'cayu' Du-oa-nu'wa." "u' li'pfan-ya Gumyu-'wa'fco?" "u-' li'pfan Gumyu'-
wafi-," Gum'na'k, "ha'c Git'u'iG la'cayu'." (2) lau'rpDe Guc-anDs-'wao^'t

Gumt'sma'qDni-' Disu'cna Guc-ame-'fu', Gintwa"yu- Guc-ame-'fu'. "u-' Gu'si- la'u'

umsu'! la'u' Dumyu-'wafi-." la'u' Gumni-'Dit Dumq''a"t [DU77q'^a"t], u'yu"kun-
Di-t'u'ik-ame-'fu'.

12. lau'ipDe Gionihe-'k, lau'rpDe Gioniwa'la Du-'i-'cDu' amBu'i'wa. ta'u'ne-ama-'

Gumya'Du. lau'rpoe Gum'na'k, "ha'si- la'u' Du-'yu-"wil£ [tcinou-...]." wi-'nas-wi-

Giniyu-"wila' ha'si-. lau'inDe Duma'itcu' Gum'na'k, "tcinoi'i' sow' Duyu-"wal.

ma'', su'-BUGDa', oamt'a'sDu- [nam...] oamBu'ni [nam...] k^a'inafu'. (2) Gam'ya'-
Da-fco' Da-Du-wa'la." wi-'nas-wi- Gini'i'-Giniyu-"wal. lau'ipoe GumBu'ni Ic'^a'inafu',

u-su'-oinqDa-', lu'i' ank^'a'inafin [aTjk^...] Gumanti', Du-'luBti- ank^'a'inafin.

lau'mDe GumBe'ha'yu- DumBu"ya k^a'ina-fin, anGa'utcma GDamaou'xoa-f

'2*Dr. Frachtenberg indicates that this is an acceptable abbreviation for M.R. ni'kz-, 'what?'.
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(3) And to be sure in came a small man, with an abundance of whiskers. And he

said, "Oh it looks as if I were going to eat today!" Then Good His Ear said,

"You will eat providing I give it to you!" Now the little man seized the boiling

pot anyhow. (4) Then they fought, (and) Good His Ear was killed (rendered

unconscious). And now that little man ate. He finished eating, and then he

went out, he went back (to his home). Good His Ear came to, he cooked again.

Then he poured water nearly in the fire, and he said, "I wonder what this could

have been. (5) Oh well nevermind. After a while I will say that my cooking had

gotten done, and then it spilled." Now it was nearly done when they arrived.

His preparation of the food, he said, it was ready when it spilled. The boy said,

"Oh that is nothing."

13. Then on the next day he said again, "Oh we will go to hunt. You remain

now, you prepare the food. It will be midday when we come back." He Knows

Running was told (that). Indeed they went away, they went to hunt. (2) And
to be sure He Knows Running made food. His making of food was completed
when there was knocking on the door. He Knows Running said, "Come in!"

Sure enough a little man entered, and said, "Oh I guess I will be eating today!"
He Knows Running said, "You will eat providing I give you food." (3) The
little man indeed seized the cooking pot, and then they fought. He Knows

Running was killed (rendered unconscious). The little man ate, he finished, and

[GiD£-maDu"qDaf]. lau'ipDs Gum'na'k, "mala-'moj-!" (3) wi-'nas-wi- Gumala'mco-

i-'cDu' an'u'ihi, lu'i'-oimu'noi'. lau'rpDs oum'na'k, "u-' Dumk^'a'inaBfu'-oi-'ys-k

[tsumk'^a'inaBfu'...] ha'c-la'u'-ampye'n' !" la'u' usu'-oinqDa' oum'na'k, "Dam-

k^a'inaefu' [nam...] oi-Di-'DUfi!" la'u' ouc-u-'i-'cDu' an'u'ihi lau'rpDs Gintwu-"-wi-

ha'c-afu-'fi'la-Da'. (4) lau'rpoe Giniys-'cnafnai, GumDa'ha'yooq u-su'-DinqDa'.

lau'rjiDe Guc-u-'i-'cDu' an'u'ihi Gunk^'a'inaBfu [GUTjk^...]. Guma'nfu' [Gu-ma'mfu'],

la'u' Gintmi'nw, Gintyi-'. u-su'-DinqDa' GumGw'DGai [gutjg...], Gumanoifu-'fi--

yu--wi-. la'u' Gintwa"lt amBGe" ys'tci Du-ma'i, lau'rpDs Gum'na'k, "m3'ni'ke--nak

ha's. (5) U-' mu'nGni Dinhu-'Bna. oi'c-Dum'na'k GumBs-'ha'yu- Dafu-'fu'wa,

lau'ipDs Gumwa"lDu- [guw...]. lau'ipDs Gum'ye-'tci Be-'ha'yu- Goa-niwa'la.

DumBu'ya [oumBu'nha] k'^a'inaBfu, Gum'na'k, GumBi-'ha'yu- Goawa'lDu-. guc-

anDs'waDn't Gum'na'k, "u-' wa"-ni'ke- gu'c."

13. la'u'mDs' Gum'ma'itcu'-yu--wi- GumanDi'na'k, "u-' tcinDi'i' Du-'yu-"wal
SDco-'. ma'"-Damt'a'cDu- [ma''-nam...] la'u', oamBu'ni-k'^a'inaBfu' [nam...].

Gamya-'oa-fu' Da-Du-wa'la." Gum'na-'k'^'a't u-'yu"kun-ami'tca. wi'nas-wi- oini'i',

Gini'i' Diniyu"wal. (2) wi-'nas-wi- u'yu"kin-ami'tca Bu'ni-k''a'inafu'. GumBc-'-

ha'jm- DumBu"ya-k'^a'inafu' GDatu'xDa-f [oioatu'qDa-f] anoa'utcma. u-'yu'kun-
ami'tca Gum'na'k, "mala'mco-." wi-'nas-wi- u-'i-'cDu' an'u'ihi Gumala-'ma>,

lau'ipDe Gum'na'k, "u-' Dumk^a'inaBfu-Di-'ye-k ha'c la'u' ampys'n'!" u-'yu'kun-
ami'tsa Gum'na'k, "Damk^a'inasfu' Gi-'u'kuB." (3) Guc-u-'i-'cDu' an'u'ihi

Gintwu"-wi- Guc-afu 'fi'la-oa', lau'ipDe Giniye-'cnafoa. Gumoa'ha'ywq u-'yu'k-

un-ami'tsa. Gumk'^a'inaBfu' u'i-'cDu' an'u'ihi, Gumpa'clau' [Gumpe'clau'], lau'
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he went back (to where he had come from). He Knows Running arose, he cooked

again, and then they came. "Oh my cooking spilled." The boy said, "That

is nothing."

14. Then the next day again he said, "Now we will go hunting. You named
Knows Shooting, you will stay now, you will prepare food." He said, "Oh very

good indeed." And so it was nearly midday (and) he had finished his preparing

of the food, when there was knocking on the door. (2) He said, "Come in!" Sure

enough a small man entered. "Oh I guess I will be eating today." He Knows

Shooting said, "You will eat if I give you food." So then he seized the cook pot,

and then they fought. (3) He Knows Shooting was killed (struck unconscious).

Then the little man ate, he got through eating, and then he went back (home).

Now He Knows Shooting arose, and he cooked again. (4) His cooking was nearly

done when they got back from their hunting. He said, "Oh my cooking spilled."

The boy said, "Oh that is nothing."

15. And so the next day again he said, "Now we will go to hunt. You will

remain, you will prepare the food." He Knows Mountain Pushing was told (so).

"Oh," he said, "very well indeed." Then they went away to hunt. It was almost

midday when he had prepared the food. (2) He got through with his making of

the food when there was knocking on the door. He said, "Come in!" And then a

tiny man entered. Many Whiskers. "Oh I guess I will be eating today." He

Gintyi-'. Gumoco-'DGai u-'yu'kin-ami'tsa, GumanDifu-'fi'-yu--wi-, lau'ipDs Giniwa'la.

"u-' Guwa'lDu- Dafu-'fuwa." anDe"want [anos-'VaD^i't, ayi-"watsa't] Gum'na'k,

"wa-"-ni'k£- Gu'c."

14. lau'rnDs Gum'ma'itcu'-yu-wi- Gum'na'k, "la'u' inoi'i' [tcinDi'i'] Du-'yu^"wal
SDw'. ma'' tca'yu'kin-amjSla'tsa-fin, ma'' Damt'a'cDu- [nam...] lau', DamBu'ni-

k'^a'ina-fin [nam...]." Gum'na'k, "u-' umsu'-wi-." wi-'nas-wi- Gum'ye-'tci-

ya-'oafco' GumBe-'ha'yu- DumBu'ya k^a'ina-fin, GDatu'xDa-'f [ciDetu'qDa-'f]

anGa'utcma. (2) Gum'na'k, "mala-'moj- !" wi-'nas-wi- u'i-'cDu' an'u'ihi Guma-

la-'mco-. "u-' Dumk'^a'inaBfu-Di-'ye-k ha'c-la'u' ampys'n'." u-"yu'kin-amjSla'-

tsafin Gum'na'k, "Damk'^a'inaBfu' Gi-'u'kuB." lau'ipne Gintwu"-wi- Guc-afu-'fi'-

la-Da', lau'rpDs Giniye-'cna-fDai. (3) Gumna'ha'yoj-q u-'yu'kin-am^la'tca-fin.

lau'iTiDe Guc-u-'i'cDu' an'u'ihi Gumk'^a'inaBfu', Guma'nfu' [Gu-ma'mfu'], lau'ryios

Gumyi-'. lau'rpDs GumGoj-'DGai u-'yu'ldn-amj^la'tsafin, lau'ipos GumanDifu'fi-

yu--wi-. (4) Gum'ye-'tsi-Bs-'ha'yu- Du-fu-'fu'wa GDa-niwa'la Gi-niyu-"wal

[GiDi-niyu"walfit]. Gum'na'k, "u-' Buwa'lou Dafu-'fu'wa." anoe-'waD^'t Gum'na'k,

"u-' wa-"-ni'ks- gu'c"

15. lau'ipDe Gum'ma'itcu-yu--wi- Gumanni'na'k, "la'u' sdoj-' inoi'i' Du-'yu-"wal.

ma'' Damt'a'sDu [nam...], DamBu'ni-k^a'inafu' [nam...]." Gum'na-'qut [Gum'na-'-

k'^'at] u-'yu'kin tu'ik ame-'fu'. "u'," Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-." lau'ipoe cini'i'-

Diniyu-"wal. Gum'ys-'tci-ya-'Dafu' GDaBu'ni-k'''a'inafu'. (2) GumBs'ha'yu-

DumBu'ya k'^a'inafu' Ginatu'xoa-'f [GiDatu'qoa-'f] anGa'utcma. Gum'na'k,

"mala-'mw-!" lau'ipoe u-'i'cDu'-an'u'ihi Gumala-'mco-, lu'i'-Duma'noi'. "u-'

Dumk^a'inaBfu'-Di-'ye-k ha'c la'u' ampye'n'." u-'yu'kin-t'u'ikya-ms-'fu' Gum'na'k,
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Knows Mountain Pushing said, "You will eat if I give you food." (3) Now they

fought, He Knows Mountain Pushing was defeated. Many Whiskers ate, he

finished eating, and then he went back. He arose, he said, "I wonder what has

done this sort of thing to me?" (Then) he said, "Oh nevermind!" (4) He

changed his cooking, it was nearly done when they arrived from hunting. The

boy said, "What is the matter with your food preparations now?" "Oh this one

stick broke in two, and my cook pot spilled." "Oh," he said, "that is nothing."

16. And the next day he said, "Now you go away to hunt. I will remain

now." And they went to hunt. Then he prepared food, his preparation of food

was ready, he stood it aside, he fetched his cane, he set it near the door. (2) Sure

enough there was knocking at the door. He said, "Come in." Indeed a small

man entered. He said directly, "Aha! Petit Jean!" The boy said, "I do not

know whose name that is." The little man said, "Oh you are indeed Petit Jean!"
he said. (3) They were not scolding each other (quarreling) very long, and then

they fought. The boy was nearly defeated, and then he said, "Hey! my cane!

come help me!" Sure enough the cane came, it sounded pa'nq pa'nq pa'nq pa'nq,

and then they killed He Has Many Whiskers. Now he dragged him away, he

threw him outside. (4) Shortly afterwards they returned from the hunt, they

said, "Did you finish your preparation of the food?" He said, "Yes. Now you
eat. Rest first." And so they ate, and then they halted, and he said, "I have

killed this one who defeated you. (5) Tomorrow we will pursue him. He is no

"Damk^a'inaBfu' oi-'u'kup." (3) lau'rpDs oiniys-'cnafDa, Gumla'mBi-q u-'yu'kin-

ant'u'ikya-me-'fu'. Gumk^a'inasfu' lu'i'-Duma'noi', Guma'nfu' [ou-ma'mfu'],

lau'tnoe Gumyi-'. GumGco-'Dcai, Gum'na'k, "ma'ni'ke -nak maha'c pa'c u-'na'fa'?"

Gum'na'k, "u-' mu'nGni-Dinhu-'Bna!" (4) Gumanoiyu'hi' Du-fu-'fu'wa, Gum'ys-'tci-

Be-'ha'yu- GiDa-niwa'la Giniyu-"wal. anDe-'waD^'t Gum'na'k, "os-'-manhu'i

BUBu-'Va^ k'^a'inafu' lau'." "u-' Gamtci'Bu- ha's-a'wa'oak ta'u'ns, lau'rpDs

Gamwa'lDu- DamBu"ya k^'a'inafu'." "u'," Gum'na'k, "wa"-ni'k£-Gu'c."

16. lau'rjiDs Gu-'ma'itcu' Gum'na'k, "tsi'na ma''ti- DUB'i'-Di-'yu-"wal. tci"

la'u' Dumt'a'cDU." lau'ipDs Gini'i' Giniyu"wal [Dini...]. lau'ipos GumBu'ni-

k^a'inafu', GumBe-'ha'yu- DumBu"ya k^a'inafin, Gintya-'DC^ani ha'ntci', Gintwu-"

Dusu'qna, Gintya'tGaBni ye'tci DUGa'utcma. (2) wi-'nas-wi- Gumtu'xna-'f

[Gumtu'qoa-'f] anGa'utcma. Gum'nak, "mala-'mco." wi-'nas-wi- Gumala'mco

u-'i-'cDu' an'u'ihi. li'pfan Gum'nak, "s-'! ptsi-'zal" anDe'wan^i't Gum'nak,
"wa-" SDa'yu'kin ye" Guc-Dumq^a"t [Guc-DU7?q'^a"t]." Guc-u'i'cDu' an'u'ihi

Gum'nak, "u-' ma''-wi- ptciza-'\" Gum'nak. (3) wa" lu'ifu' Ginihi'mfioai, lau'ipDs

ciniys-'cnafDai. Gum'ye-'tci la'msiq Guc-anDe'waDn't, lau'rpoe Gum'nak, "e-'!

Dasu'qna! mahe'k oaGa'myatca'f !" wi-'nas-wi- Ginisu'qna [Gani...] Guma'i',

Gum'nak pa'nq pa'nq pa'nq pa'nq, lau'rpDe GiniDa'hi-' [ciniDa'hai'] u-'lu'i'

Du-ma'noi'. la'u'rpne Gintyu'lqya't [Gintwu'twa-t], GintGa'wi ha"nim [he"lum].

(4) pu-'nukfan Goa-niwa'la Giniyu-"wal, Gini'nak, "Gamt'u'Gi--ya BUBu-"ya-
k^a'ina-fin?" Gum'nak, "a"-'ha°. la'u' DanDiBk^a'inaBfu'. DUByu-'wila ms'ni."

wi-'nas-wi- Ginik^a'inaBfu', lau'ipoe Ginijia'slau' [Ginipa'clau'], lau'ipoe Gum'nak,
"GamDa'hi-' [G^'amDa'hai'j ha'c-ula'mf^i- [ha'c-u-la'mph"i-]. (5) pa" ma'itcu'
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person, he is a bad (a supernaturally dangerous and powerful) man. He is what

they call the devil. Tomorrow we must track him down. Should we not track

him he will kill us all." Then he said, "This house standing (here) is his own
house."

17. And so indeed the next day they tracked him where there was a lot of

blood. Now he said, "This blood is his blood." And so then they tracked it, they
trailed the blood, they came out onto a large prairie, they went by the middle of

the prairie, they went by five (such) prairies. (2) At the last one, a small meadow,
in the middle of the prairie was a hole—a well. Now he went into that. Then
he said, "Who will be first to go down it?" And then he said, "You Good Your Ear

be first to get into this pack basket, and I will push (let) you down. (3) If you

get frightened shake the rope, and we will haul you (back. up)." So Good His Ear

got into it and they let him go down. Then he became scared, he shook the rope,

and they pulled him (up).

18. Now another one likewise. He Knows Running, he got into the basket,

and they pushed (let) him down. He went on (down), he passed where Good
His Ear had become frightened. Then he became scared, he shook the rope, and

they hauled him (up), they pulled him out.

19. Now he said, "Let still another try it. Suppose you, named Knows

Shooting, get into the basket." And indeed they pushed (dropped) him down

inDiyu"wa [oinoiyu'Va]. wa-"-inDa-mi'm' [wa"-inDshimi'm'], umqa'tsqa'

[ur;qa'sqa'] an'u'ihi. maha'c nika'uni- [nik'^a'uni] U-'yoo-B. pa" ma'itcu'

inDiyu"wa [DinDi...]. ha'c wa-" Gi-Di-'yu"wa pa" oamDu'lanafu- ma'ofan."

la'u'rjiDs' Gum'na'k, "ha'c-ama-' u'ya'Du- C^a'u'k inou-ma-'."

17. wi-'nas-wi- ma'itcu' Giniyu-"wa tcu'' GDanoa'wi [GiDuharjGa'wi] Gumanlu'i'

Du-yu". lau'inDs Gum'nak, "ha's-ayu
"

G'^a'u'k iuDu-yu-"." lau'ipDs Giniyu"wa,
Ginifii-'la't a'yu", Gionimi'nu- uBe'k' amBu'i'wa, wi'lfu Du-Bu'i'wa oinnanGa'n,

wa'n'-amBu'i'wa GinDanoa'n. (2) Du-Dume-'Bufna, i-'cDu' amBu'i'wa, wi'lfu

Du-Bu'i'wa u-'wa'tsit—ami'mBu-. la'u' Guc Ginoa-la-'mco. lau'ipoe Gum'nak,

"ye-" ms-'ni umhoj'lai [umhw'la]?" lau'mDs Gum'nak, "ma'' su'-BUGoa' me'ni

ma'' Da'mu'itca ha'c Dut'sa'Bu', lau'rpDe Dumtu'iGuf wa'la. (3) oami'ya'qla

Dam'i'lsGapna [Dam'ilisG...] amu't'sal, lau'ipDe inoiwu'tsuf [Dinoi...]." wi'nas-wi-

u-su'-DinqDa' Gint'mu'itci lau'rpDs Gionihco'li-' wa'la. lau'mDe Gumya'qla,

Gum'e'lsGaBni [cum'i'lisG...] amu't'sal, lau'rpDs Giniwu"t.

18. lau'mDc wa"na-yu--wi-, u-'yu'kin-ami'tsa, G'^a'u'k Gu'mu'tci Dut'ci'oaq,

lau'niDe ciDnit'u'ik wa'la. Gint'i', Ginths-'kDat tcu'' GDa-'ya'qla' usu'-oinqDa'.

lau'ipDs G'^a'u'k Gum'ya'qla', Gum's'lsGaBna [Gum'i'lisGapni] amu't'sal, lau'rjiDs

Giniwu"t, GiniGa'wi ha"nim [he"lum].

19. lau'ipiDc Gum'nak, "wa"na-yu-wi- Gi'ma"nt. ma'' tci'Da, tcan'yu'kin-

pla'tsafin, Da'mu'itca Dut'si'Daq." wi'nas-wi- Gionitu'lk wa'la. lau'ipoe

Ginthe-'kDa-t-yu--wi- Di-DniG£-'ma-wi- [Gioi-DiniGe-'mi...] GDuni'ya'qla. lau'ipDs
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below. And he also passed where the two had been frightened. And now he also

was frightened, and then he shook the rope, and they pulled him out.

20. Then he said, "Now you named Knows Mountain Pushing get into the

basket." So he got into the basket, they pushed him down, he went past where

all of them had been scared. And then he shook the rope. So they pulled him

(up), they pulled him out.

21. Now he said, "Well I will go below, I will pursue him. One year and one

day (hence) you come back here. Be sure you come (after) just that many days."

(2) Sure enough he got into the pack basket, and then they let him down. He
arrived below, and then he shook the rope, and they pulled (up) the pack basket.

Now then those four men went back.

22. Now he went along down below. He saw one house, (chimney) smoke

rose from it, he went by there, and then he entered. One old woman was there.

And now the old woman said, "What do you want that you are going by here?"

(2) The boy said, "Oh I am just traveling along." The old woman said, "What

you want to follow is a bad (dangerous) being. He is no person. He might kill

you." The boy said, "Oh (it is) nothing if he does kill me." (3) He camped at

that place overnight, the next day early in the morning then he went on. Now
the old woman said, "Five bad (dangerous) beings (giants) guard the child (the

daughter) of the headman (the king). Now you will be killed there maybe."

(4) The boy said, "Oh (it is) nothing if I die." "Be careful! At some distance

G''a'u'k-yu--wi- Gum'ya'qla', lau'moe Gum'e'lscaBni amu't'sal, lau'rpDs Giniwu"t

ha"nim [he"lum].

20. lau'rpDe Gum'nak, "ma'' lau' tcanyu'kin-t'u'ikya-me-'fu' oamu'itca

Du-t'ci'oaq." wi-'nas-wi- Gu'mu'itci Dut'ci'Daq, GinDit'u'ik wa'la, Ginths-'koa-t

ma'ofan-tcu'" GDuni'ya'qlafi't. lau'ipoe Gum'e'lsGaBna amu't'sal. la'u' Giniwu"t,

Ginica'wi ha"nim [he'lum].

21. lau'moe Gum'nak, "la'u' tci" Dum'i' wa'la, Dumyu-"wa [tcum...]. ta-'fw'-

ami-'t'cwa nau ta'u'ne-ampye'n' ha'ci- DanDi-Bwa'la. ou-'sai ha'si- Danoi-Bwa'la

pa"-lau' ampye'n'." (2) wi-'nas-wi- Gint'mu'itci Du-t'sa-'Bu', lau'ipoe GiDnihw-'li-'

wa'la. Gintwu"k wa'la, lau'ipDe Gum's'lsGaBna amu't'sal, lau'ipDs GiDniwu"t

t'sa-'Bu'. lau'inDs Gioniyi-' Di-nita'fia' asi"mui.

22. lau'inDs G'^a'u'k Ginths-'k wa'la. Gumhco-'ou ta'u'ne ama-', ^u'icicu

[uTjc^'^e'sisu], Gu'c-GinDanca'n, lau'rpDe Gint.la'mco. umt'a'sDU- ta'u'ne-ayu'hu'nu.

lau'ipoe ayu-'hu'nu Gum'nak, "ni'ke- tcumhu'li ha'c Gitcaoa'n?" (2) Gum'na'k

anoe-'waD^it, "u' qu'nfan [kco-'nfan] tcum'i-'t [tcum'i'Dit]." Guc-ayu-'hu'nu

Gum'nak, "gu'c ma'"-tcanhu'li Di-yu"wa maqa'tsqa'na [maqa'soa'na]. wa-"-

inoa-mi'm' [wa"-inDehimi'm']. GamDa'ha'nafuB." anDe-'wao^t Gum'nak, "u-'

wa" ni'ks- Gi-oa-'ha'nafa'." (3) Gu'ci- Gumawa'ioaB, ma'itcu' DU-Gu'DGumu

lau'rpDs Gumhs'k. lau'rpoe Guc-ayu'hu'nu Gum'nak, "wa'n' anqa'tsqa'na

[aryqa'sqa'na] ni'la-'oG'^nai [ni'le-'DG'^ana-] Guc-antca'mBe-k Du-'wa'i'. lan'moe

Gu'c-DamanDa'ha'yco-q [Gu'c-naman...] yi-'kun." (4) anoe-'waDn't Gum'nak, "u'

wa-"-nik£- Gi'a'la'." "Dam'^-'DC^'itcai [nam'le'tG'^atca-]! la'Gai'-wi- Gioanima-
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they will call out (your name to you), but do not say thus, Yes it is my name (you
have uttered) !" The boy said, "Oh I know (that)." And then he went on.

23. Sure enough that bad one (the giant) hallooed. He heard him but never-

theless he kept right on. He had nearly reached him, close by, and then he

listened to him. He said, "Oh Petit Jean!" The boy said, "I do not know who
that (is)." The bad one (the giant) said, "Oh but it is you Petit Jean!" (2) The

boy said, "I do not know who that (is)." They quarreled for quite a while, and

then they fought. The boy's cane helped him, they (together) killed the bad one,

he fell, he cut off his tongue, he put it into his pocket. Then he knocked on the

door. (3) A girl came running, she opened the door, and then she wept. She

said, "Oh now you will be killed." The boy said, "Oh (it is) nothing if I am killed."

Then she held him by the neck, that girl ate (kissed) his mouth. She took out

her handkerchief and her finger ring, she gave them to the boy. (4) Then he

showed her the bad one's tongue, and he tied it up (in the handkerchief) with the

finger ring, he put it (all) into his pocket. The girl said, "Yonder (is) my younger
sister. He (the giant there) is very much stronger. The bad one (that giant)

watches over her." So then he went along.

24. Sure enough the bad one hallooed to him from afar. The boy kept on

going an5rway. The bad one said, "Oh Petit Jean!" The boy said, "I do not

know whose name that is." Then they quarreled, and now they fought. (2) His

la'la'wai, pa"-wa"-D£'Da'na'Gat, a"-'ha° tci"-inDanq''a"t!" anoe'waD^t Gum'nak,

"u' tctmi'yu'kin." lau'rpDs ointhe'k.

23. wi-'nas-wi- Guc-anqa'tsqa'na [ouc-arjqa'sqa'na] oumla'la'wai. oumca'BDU
ni-'fan [k-'fan] Ginti-'o-wi-. Gint-y£-'tci-wu"k, tsi'la, lau'rpos Gumca'sDu. Gum-

'nak, "u-' ptciza-'V anDs-'waD^it Gum'nak, "wa-"-SDayu'kin ye-"-Guc." anqa'ts-

qa'na [aiyqa'sqa'na] Gum'nak, "u-' tcumima''-wi- ptciza-'\" (2) anDs-'waoijt

Gum'na'k, "wa-"-CDa'yu'kin ye'"-Guc." lu'ifu' Ginihe'mfiDai, lau'ipDs Giniye'-

cnafDai. anDe'waont Disu'qna GumGa'm'yat [GijGa'm...], GiniDa'hi' [Ginioa'hai']

Gu'c-Giniqa'tsqa'na [Gu'c-Ganiqa'sqa'na], Ginthi-'tc, Gintqu'Bi't [Gintku'si-'t]

Dint'si't'sal, Gint'mu'i Duoink'^e-'yawu' [Du-Dirjk'^'s-'yau']. lau'rjiDs Gintu'xDa-'t

[Gintu'qoa-'t] anGa'utcma. (3) Guc-amsi-'ns Gumami'tcis, Gumwi-'t [Gumawi-'t]

anGa'utcma, lau'mDs Gumta'q. Gum'nak, "u' la'u' Damoa'ha'ywq [nam...]."

anoe-'waD^t Gum'nak, "u-' wa-"-ni'ke- Gi-Da'ha'ycoq." lau'rpDs GintG'^i'noi't

DumBu"q, Ginthu"Gi't DumBu"ts GiniBi-'ne [Gani...]. Gintfi-"t Dinhe-'ktcum nau

Dint'su'qya-la'G'^a, GinDi-"t GiniDs'waD^t. [Gani...]. (4) lau'ipoe cintms-'ni'

Guc-anqa'tsqa'na [Guc-aijqa'sqa'na] Dint'si't'sa-1, nau Guc-GinDant'a'qoinifi'

t'su'qya-la'G^a, Gint'mu'i Du-Dink^e-'yawu' [DUDirjk'^'e-'yau']. Guc-amBi-'ns Gum-

'nak, "gu-' DantBa-'l. mi-'fan [me'nfan] umDa'lq. anqa'tsqa'na [ar/qa'sqa'na]

u-'la-'DG'^inai [u-'la-'oG^ina]." lau'iyiDs Ginths'k.

24. wi-'nas-wi- la'Gaifan-wi- Gumala'la'waont Giniqa'tsqa'na [Ganiqa'sqa'na].

anoe-'waD^t Gint'i-'D-wi- [Gint'i-'oit-wi]. Gum'nak anqa'tsqa'na [aTjqa'sqa'na],

"u-' ptciza'l" anos-'waD^'t Gum'nak, "wa-"-SDa'yu'kin ys-" Guc-Dumq"'a"t

[Guc-DUT7q''a"t]." lau'niDs Ginihs'mfiDai, lau'mos Giniye-'cnafDai. (2) Dusu'qna
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cane assisted him, they killed him, he cut off his tongue, he put it into his pocket.

Then he went to where the house stood, he knocked on the door. The girl came

running, she opened the door, and in the same manner too she wept. She held

his neck, she ate (she sucked) his mouth, and then she said, "Oh you will be

killed." (3) The boy said, "Oh that (is) nothing." "My sister is yonder. (The

giant there) is much stronger. The bad one watches over her. Perhaps he will

kill you." The boy said, "(It is) nothing if I die." She gave him her finger ring,

and he put it in his pocket. Then he went on.

25. Sure enough he heard the bad one hallooing from afar. He said, "Oh
Petit Jean!" The boy said, "I do not know whose name that is." The bad one

said, "It is you Petit Jean!" He (the giant) would pull out a large fir tree, he

took it roots and all, he threw it high up, when it dropped it was just mashed to

pieces (so great was his strength). (2) Now he reached him, they fought, again

his cane assisted him, he killed him, he cut off his tongue, he put it into his pocket.

He went along to where that (next) house stood, he knocked on the door. A girl

came running, she opened the door, she wept, she told him, "Oh you will die for

having come to here." (3) The boy said, "(It is) nothing if I die." The girl said,

"My younger sister lives yonder. A still stronger bad one guards her." Then
she took off her finger ring, her handkerchief also she gave to the boy. He took

them, he put them into his pocket. Then he went on.

Gumca'm'yat [ouTjoam...], Ginioa'hi-' [oiniDa'hai'], cintqu'si-'t [cintku'Bi-'t]

cint'si't'sa-l, oint'mu'i Duoink'^s-'yawu'. lau'rpDs cint'i' Guc-oanya-'ou [guc-

D£-'ya-'Du] ama-', ointu'xoat [ointu'qDa-t] anoa'utcma. Guc-amBi-'ne Gumami'tcis,

Gumwi-"t anGa'utcma, pa'si--yu--wi- Gumta'q. GumG'^i'noi-'t DumBu"q, Gumhu-'-

ci-'t [Gumtcu'tce't] DumBu"ts, lau'rpoe Gum'nak, "u' Damoa'ha'yco-q [nam...]."

(3) anDe'waD^t Gum'nak, "u-' wa-"-ni'k£- gu'c." "Gu-'-DantBa"L mi-'fan

[me'nfan] uoa'lq. qa'tsqa'na u-'la-'DG"inai. yi-'kun gu'c Damanoa'ha'yco-q

[nam...]." anoe'waDij't Gum'nak, "wa"-ni'k£- Gi-'a'la'." GumDi-"t Dint'cu'qya-

la'G^'a, lau'rpDs Gu'mu'i DUDink^e'yawu'. lau'ipoe Ginthe'k.

25. wi-'nas-wi- la'cai'-wi- Gumca'BDu Gumla'la'wa'nt Giniqa'tsqa'na [Gani-

qa'sqa'na]. Gum'na'ca't, "u' ptciza-'l" anDs-'waD^'t Gum'nak, "wa-"-SDa'yu'kin

ye-" Guc-Dumq^a"t.
"

anqa'tsqa'na Gum'nak, "ma''-wi- ptciza-'V u-Dw'fu'

antsa-'n^29 umfi-'oi, Duma'li-B k^'a'nuBti- [Gumak^a'...], Ginga'wi [gijg...]

tsa'myank, GiDihi-'tc Dantpu'ipyu-wi-. (2) lau'rjiDs Gintwco-'oa-t, Giniye-'cnafoai,

Disu'qna GumGa'm'yat-yu-wi-, Gumoa'hi' [Gumoa'hai'], Gintqu'sit [Gintku'sit]

Dint'si't'sal, Gint'mu'i Du-Dink^e-'yawu'. Gint'i' Guc-ama-' Danya-'Du [Gioe-'ya-'Du],

Gumtu'xoat [Gumtu'qoa-t] anGa'utcma. amsi-'ni Gumami'tcis, Gu-wi"t anGa'utc-

ma, Gumta'q, Gum'ni'sni, "u-' Dam'a'la' [nam...] ha'ci- Dam'wu"k [nami-'wu"k]."

(3) anDs'waoij't Gimi'nak, "wa-"-ni'k£- Gi-'a'la'." amsi-'ns Gum'nak, "gu-'

DantBa"! mant'a'cDu. mi-'fan [me-'fan] u-Da'lq anqa'tsqa'na u-'la-'oG^inai."

lau'inDs Gintfi't Dint'su'qya-la'G^'a, Din/ie-'^^(;MW-yu--wi- GinDi-"t anoe-'waD^'t.

GintG'^i'n, Gint'mu'i ou-Dink^e-'yawu'. lau'ipoe Ginths-'k.

'^'Mr. Hudson says that a word tca'han sounds vaguely familiar for the name of some type
of tree, but the word for 'fir tree' in Santiam is definitely twa-'l, (wa"l.
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26. Indeed he was still far away when he heard him hallooing. He said,

"Oh Petit Jean!" The boy said, "I do not know whose name that is." The bad

one said, "Oh you are Petit Jean!" The boy said, "He is not me." (2) He pulled

out a large oak, he threw it high up, and when it dropped it smashed to pieces,

such was the strength of the bad one. And then they fought, his cane was helping

him, they killed him, he cut off his tongue. Now he went on to where a house

was standing, he knocked on the door, a girl came running, she opened the door,

she wept. (3) She held him by the neck, she ate (kissed) his mouth. She said,

"Oh, maybe our acting headman will kill you." The boy said, "(It is) nothing

if he kills me." The girl took off her finger ring (and) her handkerchief, she gave

them to the boy. (4) The boy took out the bad one's tongue, he tied them

together, he put it (all) in his pocket. The girl said, "Yonder you will find the

road forked. A raven lives there. You will go along farther, there is still another

fork in the road. (5) At that place lives a crow. He will tell you where to go, so

that you may arrive at our acting headman." And so he did go on.

27. He arrived where the raven was perched above. (The) raven said,

"Follow along this trail." Indeed he went along, he came to where that crow

was. The crow said, "Follow this trail, until you arrive at where our acting

headman lives."

26. wi'nas-wi- la'oai'-wi- GioaGa'BDu [oiDs-tGa'BDu] oumla'la'wa-D^'t.

Gum'na'oa't, "u-' ptciza-'\" anoe-'waDn't Gum'nak, "wa-"-SDayu'kin ye-"-Guc

Dumq^a"t." anqa'tsqa'na Gum'nak, "u-' ma''-wi- ptciza-'V anoe-'waD^'t

Gum'nak, "wa-"-SDi-tci"." (2) Gumfi-'oi uDw'fu' ame-'fa, GumGa'wi' tca'myaTjk,

nau DeDi-hi-'tc Dantpu'ipyu-', Gu'c-Gumanhu'i Dinoa'lqna Giniqa'tsqa'na [Ganiqa's-

qa'na]. lau'ipos Giniye-'cnafDai, oisu'qna GumGa'm'ya-oi, GiniDa'hi-', Gintqu'fii-'t

[cintku'Bi-t] Dint'sa't'sa-1 [Dint'si't'sa-1]. lau'ipDs Ginthe'k Gu'c-Da-'ya'DU

[Gu'c-GiDs'ya-'Du] ama-', GinDu'xDat [GinDu'qoat] anGa'utcma, amBi-'ns Gamami'-

tcis, Guwi"t anGa'utcma Guc-ta'q [Gumata"q]. (3) GumG'^i'noi-'t DinBu"q,

Gumhu-'Gi-'t DumBu"ts. Gum'nak, "u-' yi-'kun Dutca'mBskDin't Gamna'ha'nafuB.

anoe-'waD^i't Gum'nak, "wa-"-ni'k£- Gi-Da'ha'nafa'." amBi 'ns Gintfi"t oint'su'qya-

la'c^a Dinhe'ktcum, GinDi"t Ds-'wao^'t. (4) De-'wao^'t Gintmi'ni-' Guc-anqa'ts-

qa'na Dint'sa'tsa-1, Ginit'a-'qDinifi-', Gint'mu'i Du-oink^s 'yawu'. amBi-'ne Gum'nak,

"Gu'-DamanDa"ts [Gu'-nam...] t'sa-'lanaftsi't^'° anGa'uni'. Gu'c-mant'a'cDU

anfe-'le-hs' [afe-'kfi-]. Danthe-'k pa'la-kfan [pa"lakh"an], wa"na-yu-wi- mant'sa'-

lanaftsi't^^" anGa'uni'. (5) Gu'ci- mant'a'cDu amu"la. G^'a'u'k Gam'ni'tcumBui

tcu'' GDu-DamGa'n [GiDUDaT/Ga'n], ma'' Gioawco-'Ga-t ou-tca'mBekD^'t." wi'nas-

wi- Ginthe-'k.

27. Gintwu"k tcu'' anfek'he' [afe-'kfij Danoa'nGai [DsnoarjGai]. fsk'he'

Gum'nak, "ha'c anGa'uni' [aijGa'uni'] DaBi'l." wi-'nas-wi- Ginths-'k, Gintwu"k

tcu''-Guc-amu"la Gamt'a'cDu. amu"la Gum'nak, "ha'c-anGa'uni' DamBi'l

[namBi'l], Dantwu"k [nent...] gu'c Du-tca'mBe-kon't Da-nt'a'cou."

i30Mr. Hudson found this pronunciation unfamiliar. He thought that in Santiam it might
be t'sa'unenafi- '.
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28. So he went on to be sure, he followed along on that trail, and indeed some

distance along it he met with him whom he was pursuing (with Many Whiskers).

He laughed, he took (shook) his hand, and he said, "You have come now?" The

boy said, "Yes. Now I have come." (2) Then they went into the house, he

remained a whole year. Now they were good to one another (they became friends

now), he made him his friend. He Has Many Whiskers said, "Whenever you
want to go back (home), I will give you this whole big field of wheat." The boy
said, "I do not want that." (3) Then he showed him still another place, it was a

large field full of cattle. He said, "I will give this to you." The boy said, "I do

not desire that. It is your cattle, I do not want it." Whiskered One said, "Oh I

know what you would like. Well let it be so, I will give you what you desire.

(4) I will make you my (close) friend (my relative) now and always. You may
take those four girls, I give them to you. Then you and I will become one. This

finger ring is me. Nothing ever will be difficult for you, whenever you have

anything happen (to you), there is nothing that will be difficult for you. (5) You
will do thus to this finger ring, you will rub it, and then I will arrive there (to help

you). Be sure you do not forget!" The boy said, "Do not deceive me!" He

said, "If I am fooling you now, you may kill me. That is the way it will be now,
we will always be (as) one," said Many Whiskers. (6) The boy said, "Oh very
well." And now indeed Many Whiskers said, "You have vanquished me.

(Where) it goes all over this country (i.e. all over the world) I have never been

28. wi-'nac-wi- oinths-'k, ointBi'l Guc-anoa'uni', wi-'nac-wi- la'cai'fan-wi-

cinipk-'k^iDai Gu'c-Gi-'yu"wan. umli-'l, Gumc^i'nDi-'t oi'la'c'^a, lau'rjiDs

Gum'nak, "tcumwu"k [tcu-'wu"k] la'u'?" anDs-'wann't Gum'nak, "a'^-'a'^. la'u'

tcumwu"k [tcu-'wu"k]." (2) lau'mDe GiDnila-'moj Du-ma-', ta-'fw'-ami-'t'cwa

Gumant'a'cDu. lau'ipoe Ginisu^nufoai, GumBu'ni Du-mi'm'. Guc-u-lu'i'-DU-ma'noi*

Gum'nak, "a-'lau' ma'" oamihu'la-yi'wa [Dami-hu'li-Buyi-"wa], ha'c DumDi-'ouB

ta'u'ne u-Be'le' a'li'yu SiSa'sh [asa's/i/]." anoe-'wao^'t Gum'nak, "wa-"-sDahu'li

Gu'c." (3) la'u'ipDs' Gumhco''Dni--yu--wi- wa"na-anu'wa, u-Be'le' a'li'yu GumBw'yu't
amu'smus. Gum'nak, "ha'c tcumoi-'DUB." anoe-'wao^'t Gum'nak, "wa-"-SDahu'li

gu'c. ma'" nmBumu'smus, wa-"-SDahu'li gu'c." u-mu'nni'ye-k Gum'nak, "u-'

tcum'yu'kin ni'ke- ma'' tcanhu'li. pa" mu'nGni Dinhu-'Bna, tcumoi-'DUB gu'c

ma''-tcanhu'li. (4) tcumnu'ntcuf Dami'm' lau' nau oin'a-'wi. gu'c ta'Ba'

amBi-'natsa't Damk^^'a' [nam...], tcumoi-'DUB. la'u' ma'" nau tci" tcinou ta'u'ne.

ha'c ant'su'qya-la'G'^a tcumitci". wa-" la'u' ni'ke- GDa-tsa'nq tcu-ma'" [tsi-'ma''],

a-"lau' t'e-' ma'' GDanhu"yu-, uwa"-lau' ni'ke- Goatsa'nq tcu'ma'' [tsi-'ma''].

(5) pa's Daman'na-' [nama-'na'] ha'c ant'su'qya-la'G'^'a, Dam'yi'lkya-t, lau'rnDs

Gu'ci- tci" GinDanwu"k [GiDe-'wu"k]. Du-'Bai wa-" Daha'iGDUBDi- [nenDeha'i...]!"

anDe-'waD^'t Gum'nak, "wa-" Dala'xla-tsfan [nanDela'kletsh'^'an]!" Gum'nak,
"la'u' Gila'xlatcuf [Gi-la'kletcuf], DamDa'ha-'nafa' [nam...], pa'si- Gamanhu'i

lau', Din'a-'wi tcinou -ta'u'na," lu'i'-Duma'noi' Gum'nak. (6) anDe-'waD^'t

Gum'nak, "u' umsu'-wi-." wi-'nas-wi- lu'i'-Du-ma'noi' Gum'nak, "ma'' tcumBu-'-

wanafa'. ha'c u-Ga'nDat anu'wa wa-"-lau' GDaniBu-'wanafa'." lau'moe Gum'nak,
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defeated." And then he said, "Now when you go back be afraid of nothing.

Now I will give you your name. (7) There will be no one who will sing (who will

be named with) this name. It will be your name alone." The boy said, "That is

good indeed. That will be my name, now Petit Jean will always be my name."

Then he went back.

29. They went together. They arrived at where those girls were staying.

He Has Whiskers said, "Go take them. I give you all these girls." Then

Whiskery and Petit Jean took the girls along, they arrived at the well. (2) Those

four men (also) anived up above here (there). Now they let down the basket,

and he put the oldest (girl) in it first. Then he shook the rope, and the four men

pulled it (up). When they had gotten her out above there one of them said,

"That will be my wife!" (3) Then the others said, "Oh no! She is our wife!"

And so now they fought, they were quarrelsome with (jealous of) -one another.

That woman said, "Hey! Stop! My younger sister down below here is good

looking." So then they ceased their fighting. Now they cast the pack basket

below. Petit Jean put another (girl) again into the pack basket, again he shook

the rope, again the four men pulled (up) the rope. (4) When they took her out

there they fought one another in the same manner again. The girl said, "Oh quit!

My younger sister is down below, she is of better appearance than I." Then

they ceased their fighting. The four of them did the same thing (with each

remaining girl).

"la'u* Damiyi
•'

[nam...] wa-" ni'ks- Danu'ihin [nsnDsnu'ihin]. la'u' tcumoi-'DUB

Buq'''a"t. (7) wa" ye" GDaqa'uDinoui ha'c anq''a"t. ma'' ye'la GamBuq'^a"t.
"

anoe-'waD^'t Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-. oami-Gu'c Danq''a"t, lau' ptciza-' Din'a-'wi

GanDanq""a"t." lau'rpoe Giimyi-'.

29. Ginihu'iDa. ciDniwa'la Guc-amei-'natsa't GDunina'tsit. umu'noi'y^k
Gum'nak, "tci'na Datk^a'. tctmiDi-'DUB Di-nima'Dfan ha'c amBi-'natca't."

la,u'rpD£ mu'nDi'ye-k lau'ipDs ptciza-' cinDnik^a' ciniBi-'natsa't [oani...], Gioniwa'la

Du-mi'mBu-. (2) GDaniwa'la G^ini-'k gu'c ta'Ba' si"mui ha" tca'myank. lau'ipoe

GinimaGa'wi wa'la antci'oaq, lau'ipDe Gint'mu'i u-'itwu' me-'ni. lau'ipoe

Gum'e'lsGaBni amu't'sal, lau'rpDe gu'c Ginita'Ba' an'u'ihitca't Giniwu"t. ha"

GDi-nimi'ni-' tsa'myank ta'u'ne Gum'nak, "tci" gu'c inoawa-'Gi' !" (3) lau'ipoe

wi'nha Gini'na'k, "wa-"! sow' inou-wa-'ci' !" lau'ipoe Giniye'cnafoai, Ginitcu-'-

ph^ioai. Gu'c-Giniwa-'qtsa't [Gu'c-Gani...] Gum'nak, "e-'! ou-pa'slau' [oupa'c...]!^^^

oantBa-'l umsu' oum-a'noa-oynG'^a [Duma'no£-DyuG'''a] ha'' wa'la." lau'rpoe

Ginipa'slau' [Ginipa'clau'] niye-'cnafyaBa'. lau'ipoe GiniGa'wi wa'la ant'sa-'Bu',

ptciza-' wa"na-yu--wi- Gint'mu'i ou-t'sa-'Bu', Gumanoi'e'lsGaBni amu't'cal, ta'sa'

Gini'u'ihi GumanDniwu"t-yu--wi- amu't'sal. (4) ha" Goi-nimi'ni-' pa'si-yu-wi-

Giniye-'cnafoai-wi-. Guc-amBi-'ne Gumanoi'na'k, "u-' oupa'slau' [ou-pa'clau']!

oantBa-'l umt'a'cou ha" wa'la, umsu' ou-ma'noaoyuG'^a nau-tci"." lau'ipoe

Ginijia'slau' [Ginipa's...] niye-'cnafyaBa. oi-nita'Ba'-wi- pa's cini-'na'i [Gini-'na'hai].

^^^A Santiam variant: Dupa'clau\
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30. Then the four men said, "What do you think? Let us kill Petit Jean
when he arrives. He will be taking one of the girls, he will make her his wife, and

then one of us will be without a wife. (2) It is better if we kill him." Now they
all said, "It is better for us to kill him." Now they threw the basket down below,

and then Petit Jean (thought), "Oh perhaps they will kill me. I will just try

(test) them." He took a large rock, he put it into the basket, he shook the rope,

the four men pulled it (up). (3) Half way (part way up) they cut the rope, and

the rock dropped down. Then Petit Jean said, "That is the way my heart spoke

(that is what I thought) that they would do to me." For some time Petit Jean

wept. Then after a while he rubbed his finger where the finger ring (was), and

then sure enough his comrade arrived here. (4) Bearded One said, "What are

you crying for?" Petit Jean said, "Oh nothing." Then he told him about it.

Bearded One said, "That is nothing. Now I will take you back. I did not tell

you to be crying. I told you that I am this finger ring. (5) It is I. Keep that

in your heart (remember that), and besides do not be crying!" Petit Jean said,

"Oh I forgot!" Bearded One said, "Well then get on my neck." And so Petit

Jean got on indeed. Bearded One stood up, he carried his comrade up, he brought
him up above. Now he dismounted.

31. (Then) Bearded One broke off his comrade's ear, and now Petit Jean had

no ear on one side. He tried everything to make a (new) ear, (but) they were no

good, they were not thick (enough). So then he made a rope. He tore (peeled)

30. lau'iriDs oini'na'k gu'c ta'sa' asi-"mui, "Ds-'-manhui Di-hu-'Bna?

tcinDiDa'hi' Ca'u'k ptciza-' Gami-wu"k. ta'u'na Gamo^i'n Guc-amsi-'ne, GamBu'ni

Duwa'ci', lau'mDe sow' ta'u'na Gamwa" Duwa-'Gi'. (2) masu' Gi-DsDa'hi-'."

lau'mDe ma'ofan cini'na'k, "masu'-wi- tcinDiDa'hi-'." lau'rpoe GiniGa'wi ant'si'Daq

wa'la, la'u'rjiDE ptciza-' ,
"u-' yi'kun Ganioa'hanafa'. qu'nfan [qco-'nfan] tcuma'n't

[tcu-'ma"nt] G^ini-'k." Gumwu" UBe'le' anDa', Gumu'i [Gu'mu'i] Dut'si'oa'q,

Gum'e'lsGaBni amu't'sal, ta'Ba' Ginisi-"mui Giniwu"t. (3) wi'lfu' GDaniku'p

amu't'sal, lau'ipDe Gu'c-anoa' Ginthi-'tc wa'la. lau'rpDs ptciza-' Gum'nak,

"pa's-Gum'na'Ga't oanhu-'Bna Gani-'na'fa'. pu-'nukfan [pu'nukh^an] ptciza-'

Gumta'q. lau'mDe pu'nukfan Gum'yi'lk [Gumyu"lq] oi'la'c^a tcu'' ant'su'qya-

la'G'^a, lau'ipoe wi-'nas ha'si- Dunk^a'fi-k ha'ci- Gumawu"k. (4) mu'nDi'ye-k

Gum'nak, "ni'ke- tcum'i-'waoi?" ptciza-' Gum'nak, "u' wa" ni'ke." lau'ipoe

Gumhe'lantcwaDni-'. mu'noi'ye-k Gum'nak, "wa-" ni'ke- gu'c. la'u' tci"

Dum'wi-'lanafuB [Du-'wi"linefuB]. wa" tci" GDa'ni'tcuBu oamta-'qoit [nam...].

Gum'ni'tcuBu tci" ha'c ant'su'qya-lao'^a. (5) tcumi-tci". oa'm-u'ioi-'t [na'mu'i...]

hu'Bna, wa"-t'i' Daoa-ta-'qoi't [nanosta-'q...]!" ptciza-' Gum'nak, "u-' Gumha'iG-

DUBoi'!" mu'noi'ye-k Gum'nak, "tci'oa oaoa'nktci [Deoa'Tjktci] Du-DamBu'k."

wi-'nas-wi- ptciza-' Gumoa'nktci, mu'noi'ye-k GumDa'B, Gintk^'a' Dunlc'^a'fi-k

tca'myank, Gintwu'Gi' tsa'myank. la'u'ipoe' Ginthco'lai.

31. mu'noi'ye-k Gumc^^^a'Di-'t Dumk^a'fik oinqoa-', lau'rpoe ptciza-' Guwa-"

Dinqoa' q'^a'tcafan. ma'nfan-ni'ke- Guma'noi Bi-Bu-'ni oinqoa', wa-" Goasu',

wa" Goafi'B. lau'ipoe GumBu'ni amu't'sal. Gumtci"! [GumBi'la't] anco-'ha lu'i',
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off a lot of willow (bark), he made his rope from it. (2) Then he went below, he

arrived down below, and then he followed him, he came to his partner Many
Whiskers. He laughed, he said, "What is the matter. Petit Jean?" Petit Jean

said, "You stole my ear." (3) Bearded One said, "I was just trying (testing) you
if you put me in your heart (if you remembered to call me)." Then Petit Jean

said, "I forgot that." Then Bearded One gave back his comrade's ear to him.

32. Now Bearded One (said), "Do you want to go back?" Petit Jean said,

"Yes. I do want to go back." Then they went along together, they got to the

well. Bearded One said, "Do you want me to take you back?" Petit Jean said,

"No I am afraid of you." (2) Bearded One said, "Oh well then I will get a bird

to take you back. What kind (of bird) do you want to take you back?" Petit

Jean said, "I want a strong bird to take me back." Bearded One said, "Eagle
will take you back." Petit Jean said, "Very well indeed." (3) So then sure

enough eagle came. Now Bearded One said, "Kill one beef." Indeed one beef

was killed. Eagle said, "Now shortly when I become tired I will say, Go}-'q\ Then
one limb (one quarter of the animal) you will put into my mouth." (4) Sure

enough the eagle took Petit Jean and all the meat. It went away, (it was) half

way (part way along) when it became tired, and then it said, "gco-'ql" (Petit Jean
fed it.) Now they went on again, the eagle became strong. And the very same

way again eagle became tired, so it said, "cw'g!" (5) Petit Jean put another

limb (quarter of beef) into its mouth. Eagle got strong again, again they went

on. It was like that four times. (It was) the fourth time when he got him up above.

Gu'c GumBu'ni Dumu't'sal. (2) lau'mDs cinthco'lai, Gintwu"k wa'la, lau'ipoe

Gintyu"wa, Gintwco-'Ga't Dumk'^a'fi-k lu'i'-Duma'noi'. Gumli-"1, Gum'nak, "oe-'

tcumanhu"yu-, ptciza-'V ptciza-' Gum'nak, "Gumla-'tswaoa-'t Danqoa'."

(3) mu'nDi'yek Gum'nak, "qu'nfan [qw'nfan] Gu-ma'ntcieu Gi'mu'ioa-'t hu-'fina."

lau'ipDs ptciza-' Gum'nak, "Gumha'iGDUBoi'." lau'rpoe mu'noi'yek Gu'wi'li-yi-'t

Dunk'^a'fi-k oinqDa'.

32. lau'rpDs mu'nDi'ye-k, "tcumhu'li-ya oiyi'?" ptciza-' Gum'nak, "ha"-'ha°-

tcumhu'li-ayi-"wa." lau'mDe GinDnihu'ioa, Ginoniwa'la Du-mi'mBu-, mu'uDi'ys-k

Gum'nak, "tcumhu'li-ya Gi-'wi'lanafuB?" ptciza-' Gum'nak, "wa" tcum'nu'i-

tsuBu." (2) mu'nDi'yek Gum'nak, "u '

pa" tcumG'^i'n ant'wi'tca Gi'wi"lanafuB.

De-' anhu'i tcumhu'li ma'' Gi-'wi"lanafuB?" ptciza-' Gum'na'k, "tcumhu'li uDa'lq
ant'wi-'tca Gi-'wi"lanafa'." mu'noi'yek Gum'nak, "anfaj"la' G'^a'u'k Ga'wi"lana-

fuB." ptciza-' Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi." (3) wi-'nas-wi- afco"la' Gumwu"k. lau'ipos

mu'nDi'yek Gum'nak, "DUBDa'hi-' ta'u'na Simu'smus." wi'nas-wi- Gumna'ha'yojq
ta'u'na amu'smtis. afc(j-"la' Gum'nak, "Di'c-Dumi-lu'kyu- Dem'na'k, Goj'q! nau

ta'u'ns DintG'^i' oantmu'i [nant'mu'i] Du-DamBu"ts." (4) wi'nas-wi- anfco"la'

Gumk'^a' ptciza-' nau ma'ofan Ginimu'ki' [Gani...]. cint'i', wi'lfu' anu'wa

Gioa'lu'kyu-, lau'ipoe Gum'nak, "Gw'q!" lau'ipoe GiDnihe'k-yu--wi-, Gumna'lqyu-
afw'la'. G''c-'li-yu--wi- pa'si-yu--wi- afw'la' GumanDilu'kyu-, Gumanoi'na'k,

"cco-'q!" (5) ptciza-' Gintmu'i wa"na ointG^i' Du-DumBu"ts. afc<j-"la' Guman-

Dioa'lq'yu-, G'*'e'li-yu- Gumanoinihs-'k. ta'Bafco' pa's-Gumanhu'i. Du-ointa'safoj'

GDa-twu-'oi-' tsa'myank.
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Zi. Now Petit Jean went along. He (was) still far away (from there) when
it got in his heart (when he thought), and then he sat down, and he said, "Oh I

am far behind (them). It will be at sundown when a steamboat (a ferry) goes

across. Those four men have long already gone across the ocean. (2) This is the

last crossing (made today by this ferry)." Now Petit Jean wept, he cried for a

long time, and then he rubbed his finger ring. Here stood his comrade ! He told

Petit Jean, "What are you crying about?" Petit Jean said, "I am far behind

(them). I want to cross the ocean, and here now the steamboat has crossed for

the last time this year." (3) Bearded One said, "Is that why you are crying?

I told you there would be nothing whatever that would be difficult for you in

anything that you wished to do. Well now get on my back. Shut your eyes.

Do not look no matter what you hear. Do not look. (4) I will tell you to look

before you may look. Be sure to do that." Sure enough they went. Petit Jean
shut his eyes. They rested. Bearded One said, "Take a look. Observe the

country." They did like that three times, and then the fourth time they arrived.

(5) Bearded One said, "Now run quick! They will see you, and shortly they will

throw you a plank back (to shore), and you will go along it (to the boat). It (the

boat) is turning now, it wants (it is ready) to go across (the ocean) now." And
so sure enough Petit Jean ran, he got up above (to the crest of a hill overlooking

the ocean), the people saw him, and then they extended back a plank. (6) Now
Petit Jean ran inside (the boat). Then they went across the ocean, they arrived

?)Z. lau'rnDs ptciza-' ointhe-'k. la'caifan GDatmu'ini-'t hu-'pna, lau'ipDs

cintyu', lau'tpoe Gum'na'k, "u-' la'oai tcumhu'fiun. oami-tya-'-ampye'n'

asteamboat{E.) cioatks'nai [ciDstke'na]. Guc-ta'Ba' oinimi'm' [oani-mi'm']

oinika'nai [oinika'na] tci-'poam tca'hu [tce'hau] Dumu'laq [oumi'laq].

(2) ha'c-Du-me-'Bufna Dika'nafyaBa." lau'ipoe Gumta'q ptciza', tci-'pGamfan

Gumta-'qDi't, lau'rpDs Gumyi'lk [Gumyu'lk] oint'su'qya-la'G'^a. ha'ci- Dinlc^a'fi-k

[DUTjk^...] GumanDa-"p! Gum'ni'sni ptciza-', "ni'ke- tcum'i-'wa-oi?" ptciza-'

Gum'na'k, "la'oaifan tcumhu'Bun. tcumhu'li Di-ka'nai [Gike'na] Dumu'la-q

[Du-mi'laq], ha'c la'u' Gantks'nai [oantke'na] asteamboat(E.) Dume-'Bufna-wi-

[Du'me'...] ha'c am-i-'t'cwa [a'm...]." (3) mu'noi'yek Gum'na'k, "muGu'c-ya
tcan'i-'wa-Di? tci"-Gum'ni'tcuBu wa-"-lau' ni'ks- Gioatsa'nq tcu-'ma'" Gi-hu'li-

ni'ke- GiGe-"tc. pa"-tci'Da DSDa'nktcs- Du-DamBi-'la. Dant'cu'mBUBu [namt'su'm-

BUBu]. wa" D£Da-'u-'DG'^afu-' [nanDs'u-'o...] oi-'Bai ni'ks- Gioa'BDu-. wa-"

Da'u'DG''afu-'. (4) tci" Dum'ni'cDumBui' Da'u-'oG'^afu-' tca'u'wi- Demi-'u-'n-

C^afu'. Du'Bai." wi-'nas-wi- Gini'i'. ptciza-' Gumt'su'mBUBu. Giniyu-"wila.

mu'noi'yek Gum'na'k, "Da'u'DG'^afu'sDa. Dama'nDa't anu'wa." psi'nfu' pa's

Ginihu"yu-, lau'rpDe Du-oumpsi'nfu' GoaDiniwa'la. (5) mu'noi'yek Gum'na'k,

"tci'oa oatmi'tsis li'pfan! Ganihco'oatcuf, oi-'c GanimaGa'wi ant'sa'fu' ha'ntci',

nau Gu'c-oamBi'l [cu'c-namBi-'l]. umsGu'lG""a la'u', umhu'li oi-ke'nai lau'."

wi-'nas-wi- ptciza-' Gintmi'tcis, Gintwu"k tsa'myank, Ginihco-'ou Ginimi'm'

[canihimi'm], lau'ipoe cinimaGa'wi ha'ntci' ant'sa'fu'. (6) lau'ipoe ptciza-'

Gint.la'mcomitca. lau'ipoe Ginonike'nai tca'hu [tce'hau] oumu'laq [ou-mi'laq].
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across. He came to a house below there, one old woman lived there, and at that

place he sat down (and remained temporarily).

34. Those four men wanted to get married. They told the headman (the

king) that they had killed the bad ones (the giants). Now the four (girls) were

sick at heart. They threw their keys out into the middle of the ocean. (2) Now
the four men made finger rings all day long, and then they made handkerchiefs

all day long. The four girls wanted their finger rings and their handkerchiefs back

again. But now those four men wondered where they had gotten these (severed)

snake (giant) heads from. (3) The headman (the king) wanted all the people to

tell about those (severed) heads, even if only one word or two or three or whatever

(number) they wished. All the people spoke concerning the heads. The last one

(was) the old woman, she was gone after. And she was told, "Do you not know

any (other) person who lives somewhere (close by you)?" (4) The old woman
said, "I know nobody who is living (around here), (except) one boy (who) is

living in (my) house." The headman (the king) said, "Oh go get him." To be

sure they went to get him, he was told, "We have come to get you. The headman
has said that you are to come." The boy said, "No. I do not want to go." (5) So

then they went back. The boy had become bad (he was filthy), he was full of

(covered with) nasal mucous. The headman said, "Where is he?" They said,

"He did not want to come." The headman said, "Go fetch him. He has to come !"

Indeed they went away, they went to get him, they got to him, they told him.

cinDniwa'la tca'hu. Gu'-wa'la Duma' GinDawu"k [GinDswu"k], ta'u'ns a'yu'hu'nu'

Gumant'a'cDu-, nau Gu'c-Gumanyu-'.

34. Gu'c-ta'Ba' si-"mui Ginihu'li DiniDs-'Galu-G [Gini...]. Gini'ni'sni guc-

antca'mBek G^'i'ni-k Gi-nioa'hi-' [GiniDa'hai'] Guc-anqa'tsqa'na. lau'ipDs Guc-ta'Ba'

Ginihe'laBG^i-'t oinihu-'pna. GiniGa'wi wi'lfu' [wi'lfi'j Du-mula'q [Du-mi'la-q]

Bmila'kli-. (2) lau'rriDs Guc-ta'sa' Gini'u'ihi [Gani'u'ihi] ma'Dfan-ampye'n'
GiniBu'nha- [GiniBu'nhs-] at'su'qya-la'G'*'a, lau'ipoe GiniBu'nha- hv'ktcum ma'Dfan-

ampys'n'. Guc-ta'Ba' Ginifii-'natsa't Ginihu'li Dinit'su'qya-la'G'^a Dimhe-'ktcum-

yu--wi-. lau'ipiDs Guc-ta'Ba' asi"mui tcu''-nak Giniya'mBi-' Guc-t'sa'ut'sGalaq

BurjG^a'. (3) Guc-antca'mBsk Gumhu'li ma'-Dfan ami'm' Ds'-Gini'na'k guc-

Duhu-G^'a', Di'fiai ta'u'ne amhe" nau-Gs-'mi' aBa-psi'n' a--D£-"-lau' G'^i'n-i-k

[G'^i'nik] Ginihu'li. ma'ofan-ami'm' Giniyu"wilaDi GiniG'^a' [Ganihio^'a'].

DU-me'Bufna Guc-ayu'hu'nu', Gumwaj"yuq [gu-'wco'...]. lau'rjios Gum'na'qut

[Gum'na-'q'^a't], "wa-" ya" [ye"] soa'yu'kin [soe'yu'kun] tcu''-mant'a'sDu- ami'm'?"

(4) a'yu'hu'nu' Gum'na'k, "wa"-y£-" SDa'yu'kun tcu'' mant'a'cDu-, ta'u'na

a'yi-"watsa't Gumt'a'cDu- Du-ma-'." antca'mss-k Gum'na'k, "u' Dupwu"."
wi-'nas-wi- Giniwu", Gum'na-'qut [Gum'na-'q'^at], "Ginoimawu'fuBu. antca'mBe-k

Gum'na'Ga't Dama'i'." anDs-'waD^i't Gum'na'k, "wa". wa-"-SDahu'lai'i'tya."

(5) lau'moe Giniyi-'. Ginioe-'waDri't [Gani...] Gumqa'tsqa'yu- [Guijqa'sqa'yu-],

Gum'ya'la-wai [Gum'ys'le-wi-j oinco-'i [Di'nw'l]. antca'mBs-k Gum'na'k, "matcu''?"

Gini'na'k, "wa"-GDahu'li oi-ma'i' [Gima'i']." antca'mBsk Gum'na'k, "oupwu".
Gama'i'-wi-!" wi-'nas-wi- Ginoni'i', Diniwu-", Ginoniwa'la, Gini'ni'sni, "antca'm-
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"The headman said that you must come." (6) The boy said, "I do not want to

go." The men said, "The headman said that you have to come." So then he

said, "I will go then anyway." Sure enough they took him, they brought him.

The headman said, "Do you see these heads piled here? I want you to say what

(you know about them). (7) All the people have told about them, even the

children. I want you to speak what (you know) about these heads." The boy
said, "(There is) nothing that I know (about them). (Rather,) maybe (it is) not

everything that I know (about them). All (of them) that I saw (before) had

tongues." So then the headman examined them, and indeed those heads lacked

tongues. (8) And now he said, "Truly they lack tongues!" Now all the people

examined them too. After some time he took out a handkerchief, there was a

finger ring tied up with a tongue. The oldest one at once recognized her hand-

kerchief. She ran up, she said, "This is the one who assisted us!" (9) She held

his neck, she ate (she kissed) his mouth. He took out another again the very
same way, he did like that with the four of them indeed. Now the headman

said, "I can never take back my word. I have said that (the one) who helped me
should marry whichever one he desired." (10) After a while that boy said, "I

would like a small house (a small room) wherever you may give it to me." The
headman showed (one) to him. Now then that boy went into there, after a while

he came out, he was finer in his appearance (now) than all the people. (11) Then
the headman said, "You may marry where (whichever one) you desire." Sure

Be-k Gam'na'oat Dama'i'-wi-." (6) anos-'wao^i't Gum'na'k, "wa"-SDahu'lai'i'tya."
Gini'na'k Gini'si-"mui [oani's...], "antca'mBe-k Gum'na'Ga't Dama'i'-wi-." lau'qiDs

Gum'na'k, "tcum'i'-t's-'." wi-'nas-wi- Gumk^a"yuq, Gintww'ca'yuq. antca'mBsk

Gum'na'k, "tcumhw-'oin-ya hac-ano^a' ha'c uoa'kDa't? tcumhu'li--D£-'-ma''-

Gi-'na'k. (7) ma'nfan ami'm' Giniyu'i'ni, Di'fiai acu-'wai' [aci"wai']. ma''

tcumhu'li D£-'-Gi-'na'k ha'c-Duhu-G^'a'." anoe-'waD^'t Gum'na'k, "wa-"-ni'k£-

tci"-SDa'yu'kun. yi-'kun wa-"-ma'Dfan-ni'k£- tsina'yu'kin.^'^ ma'Dfan-ni'k£-

tci"-tcanhaj-'Din umti' Dint'ci't'ca4." lau'ipDs antca'mB£k Gumoa'wa-'t

[Guijca'wa-'t], wi-'nas Gu-wa-" Dint'si't'sa-1 ha'c-Ginio'^a' [ha'c-Ganihio'^a'].

(8) lau'mD£ Gum'na'k, "wi-'nas umwa-" [u-wa-"] oint'si't'sal!" lau'rriD£ ma'ofan

Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'] GiniGa'wa-t-yu--wi-. tci-'pGamfan Gintmi'ni-' anhz-'ktcum,

Gu'ci- Gumant'a-'oDa't t'su'qya-la'G^'a nau-ant'ci't'cal. Guc-u-'i'twu' li'pfan

Gumoa'yiDG'^a mnhe-'ktcum. Gumami'tcis, Gum'na'k, "maha'c [mihe'c] GanGa'm-

'ya-tca'f!" (9) Gumo^'noi-'t [GuiyG^^...] GumBu"q, Gumhu-'Gi-'t DumBu"ts.

wa"na-yu-wi- Gintmi'ni-' pa'si-yu-wi-, GDi-nita'Ba-wi- pa's Gini-'na'i. lau'rpD£

antca'mB£-k Gum'na'k, "wa-"-la'u' GiDa-twi"li-' Damha-". tci" Gum'na'k y£-"

Gi-Ga'mya-tca'f pa" Gamyu-'wi-' ta'u'na tcu''-G^a'u'k Gi-hu'li." (10) tci-'pGamfan
Gum'na'k Guc-anoE-'waon't, "tcumhu'li u-'i-'cDu' ama-' tcu'' Gi-Di-'Da't."

antca'mB£-k Gumi-'Dani-'. lau'ipoE Guc-D£•'waD^'t Gu'ci- GinDala-'mw-, pu-'nukfan

Gumami'nco-, mi-'fan [me-'nfan] Gumsu' Duma'nDaDyuG'^'a Du-ma'Dfan ami'm'.

(11) lau'ipDe antca'mBE-k Gum'na'k, "ma''-Damyu-'wi-' tcu'' Dumi-hu'li." wi-'nas-

"^Dr. Frachtenberg gives a variant: M.R. sDayu'kin. Only the latter is acceptable in
Santiam.
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enough he did marry the youngest one. And now all the people came together
when the boy was married.

35. Now at that place it is all (ended).

2. Petit Jean and the enchanted prince

1. Two (persons) were dwelling (there). It was not long before that they had

taken one another (in marriage), and now they saw that they had one child. They
were living far away from others. All the people lived far away from them.

(2) Now when they saw the baby, they said, "It is well if water be poured

(sprinkled) on the child" (to baptize it). (So) they spoke among themselves.

Now then the man said, "I will go tomorrow, (for) whichever I may find, a woman
or a man. Should I not find both, then one will be all right. (3) But if I do find

both, it will be good (will be better)." So to be sure the next day early in the

morning he went away.

2. He went along. It was about noon when he became tired. He sat down.

He had seen no one. After a little while he looked up. He saw a little something

very like a cloud. (2) He still kept sitting. Again indeed he looked up, again he

saw what appeared to be dust (a cloud of dust). He just sat (there), because

the sun (the day) was hot, his feet were all sore. He looked up again indeed, sure

enough what he saw was dust. (3) He felt good in his heart. Again he looked,

he saw very much better what was coming along. He kept seated. He looked

wi- Gumyu-'wi-' u-'wa'i'. lau'ipDs ma'ofan-ami'm' Ginics-'wu- GDi-Ds-'caluk

Ginioe-'waDij't [Ganio...].

35. Gu'ci- lau' ma'ofan,

2.

1. Ge-'mi GiniDa-'tsit. la'ufan GiniG^'i'nfiDai nau GiDi-niho-'ou ta'u'na

Diniwa'jSya. la'cayu' Ginioa-'tsit Du-'wi-'yaG'^ina. laoai-ami'm' ma'nfan

GiniDa-'tsit. (2) lau'rpDe Goinihco-'Du Guc-a'wa'pya, Gini'na'k, *'umsu' Gi-Dioa'kDini-'

ampGs-" Guc-a'wa'{5ya." G'^i'ni-kDai [G'^i'ni-kDai] Gini'ni'tcwiDai. lau'rpDe Gini'u'ihi

[Gani'...] Gum'na'k, "ma'itcu' Dum'i', ni'ks- Dumi-Da"ts, a'wa-'qtsa't a'ea' ^^^

an'u'ihi. wa-"-Gi-Da"ts oi-tGe-'mi'-wi-, pa" ta'u'na Gamsu'. (3) Gu's-t's-'

DitG£-'mi'-wi- Gi-DiDa"ts, umsu'." wi-'nas-wi- Guma'itcu' [cum...] DUGu'DGumu-
Gum'i'.

2. Gum'i-'t [Gum'i-'Dit]. Gum'ya-'osfu' GDa-'lu'kyu-. Gumyu'. wa-" ye-"

u-hco-'oin. pu-'nukfan Gum'u-'tG'^afu'. Gumhco-'Din pu-'nuk tci'n-t's-' anqDa"-wi-.

(2) ni-'fan [le-'fan] Gumt'a'cDu-. G'^e-'H-yu-wi- Gumanoi'u-'tG'^afu', Gumannihco-'Du

G'"£-'li-yu--wi- Gumanhu'i tci'n-t's-' ansku-'p [asGu'p]. ni-'fan [k-'fan] Gumt'a'cDu-,

GiDa-ya's ampye'n', Du-fa" ma'ofan Gumpe'lwai. G'^£-'li-yu--wi- Gumanoi'u-'tG'^afu',

wi-'nas-wi- ni'ke- Ganhco-'n:^ Gumesku-'p [GumihisGu-'p]. (3) Gumsu"yu- oinhu-'pna.

G"^e-'li-yu--wi- GumanDi'u-'tG'^afu', Gumhco-'ou- mi-'fan [me-'nfan] ni'ke- guc-

"^Dr. Frachtenberg gives an alternant: M.R. aBa.
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again indeed, sure enough he saw a person coming along alone. It was a man

coming. (4) It was a little while before he got to there. He wanted (was apparently

of a mind) to go on by. So then he said, "Hey! Stop a while!" So that person

halted then. He had a small wagon. His two horses were black. (5) Then he

said to him, "Oh I want to tell you something." The man said, "What do you
want?" "Oh we have gotten one child. We want to pour water on it (baptize it).

Would you hold it (be its godfather) when we pour water on it?" The man said,

"Yes. Where is your home?" (6) He said, "Yonder here." "Well then get in it

(in the buggy)!" So indeed he got into it, and they then went away. When

they reached the house, they tied their horses, they went inside. Then they

poured water on the child. (7) He gave him his name. He called him Petit Jean.

"Now I want him to visit me, when he has become twenty one years he is to visit

me. Be sure that you do not forget." (8) He marked (drew on) a paper, to ex-

plain his trail (route). Then he went along. They did not know who that person

(was). But that was actually the above headman (God). They did not know.

3. Now then he reached the year at which that made-father (godfather) who
had taken him had said to him (to them), Come visit me. So then the two of them,

his mother and father said, "Go tomorrow to visit your father (your godfather).

We told him you would visit him this year." Then they gave him the paper

(the map) that his father (godfather) had drawn. "Go tomorrow!"

Gi-tci'i't [Guc-Gitci'i-'oit]. Gumt'a'cDu--wi-. G'^£-'li-yu--wi- GumanDi'u'tG'^afu',

wi-'nas-wi- Gumhco'Du- ami'm' Guma'i'"t [Guma'i'oit] ta'noiph^an [ta'u'naph'^an].

Guma'u'ihi. (4) pu-'nukfan GiDawu"k. Gumhu'li Di-he'k-wi- [oumih...].

lau'ipDs Gum'na'k, "he-'! oaDa'ptau!" lau'niDs guc Ginimi'm' [Ganimi'm']

Gumoa'p. Gumk^e-'ni' [Gurjk"^...] u-'i-'cDu' antsiyi'ktsiyik [a.nt'si-'kt'sik]. Gs-'mi'

Dmki'unan Ginimu-'tsa't. (5) lau'mos Gum'ni'sni, "u-' tcumhu'li Di-'ni'tsuf [gI-'...]

ni'ke-." Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "ni'ke- tcumhu'li?" "u-' ta'u'ne a'wa'jSya Ginni-

Da"ts. tcinoihu'li Gi-DiDa'kDini-' ampGs". li'pfan-ya ma'' GumG'^i'n [GurjG'^i'n]

Gi-DiDa'kDini' ampGe"?" an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "a^'ha'^. matcu'' Buma-'?"

(6) Gum'na'k, "ha"-nu-'fan." "pa" Damu'itce!" wi-'nas-wi- Gumu'itce [Gu-m...],

lau'rnDe Gioni'i'. GiDniwa'la Du-ma-', cinit'a-'qDa-t Diniki'uDan, Ginila'moj. lau'ipoe

GiniDa'kDini-' ampGs" Giniwa'pya [Gani...]. (7) GumDi-'oi't Dunq''a"t [DUTjq^a"t].

Gumka'uni- [Gurjq'^a'uni'] ptciza-' . "la'u' tcumhu'li Giya'ntca'f [Giya'natca'f],

Gami-Gi'menDine'fya-nau-ta'u'na Du-mi-'t'cwa Gamya-'ntsa'f [Gamya-'natca'f].
Du-'Bai wa-" Da-Dupha'ikoupoi-' [nsnoup...]." (8) Gumye-'ma't amBr'sa',

Gumye-'Baoni-' DinGa'uni-'. lau'rjiDs Ginths-'k. wa-" GDaniyu'kin ye" guc Gini--

mi'm' [Ganihimi'm'j. Guc-t'e-'-ys-'k GiDa-tca'myank antca'mBe-k. wa-' GDani-

'yu'kin.

3. lau'mDe Gintwco'cat Dumi't'cwa guc GamG^i'nhe' Bu'nhe' e-'fam'

GDi-'ni'sni, namaya-'ntca'f [oamaya-'na-tca'f]. lau'rnDe Guc-Ge'mi', oin'e-'nim'

[oin'e'num'] nau e-'fam' Gini'na'k, "ma'itcu' Dam'i' Damya'na-'t Ga'ham. sdoj'-

GinDi'ni'sDini' Damya-'nat ha'c ami't'swa [a'mi-'t'swa]." lau'moe Ginioi-'Di-'t

Qim-Bi-'Bo' [Ganihifir'sa'] e'fam' Ganye-'ma-Di. "ma'itcu' Dam'i' [nam'i']!"
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4. To be sure early next morning he got himself ready, and then he went.

He followed the trail (road). He got to where the trail (road) forked. The left

hand trail (road) was good. (2) His father's trail (noted on the map) was old,

not many people were following it. The trail on the left hand was good, many
people were going along it. Now then he said, "I will follow this trail that is

good." And then he said, "Oh no. Indeed I will follow my father's (godfather's)

trail." (3) So he went along, and he indeed again came to another forked trail

(road). The trail (road) on the left hand was good, many people were going

along it. His father's trail was old, not many persons were going by on it. He
said, "I will follow this trail. Not many people are traveling by on my father's

trail. (4) Maybe I will get lonesome (on it). But (on) this other one there are a

lot of people, according to the appearance of the trail." Then he said, "Oh indeed

no! I must follow my father's trail." So then he went along, he got to there,

they met one another.

5. His father (godfather) said, "So you have come now?" Petit Jean said,

"Yes. I have come to you to visit you." His father said, "That is very good."
To be sure, he remained three years. There were all sorts of things. There were

many kinds of flowers.

6. Now one day (his) father said to him, "Petit Jean! You are to go back

tomorrow. You have stayed here three years now. It will be good if you go back

to your father and mother. They became tired out from their (task of) raising

you. So then now you help them." (2) Petit Jean said, "I do not want to go

4. wi'nas-wi- DUGu'DGumu- Gumsu"yatcani [Gumsu-"yatcana], lau'rpDe

Gum'i'. GintBi-'i anGa'uni-'. Gintwu"k guc Dant'sa'lanaftsi't [Goehent's...]

anGa'uni-'. DUGa'ifi anGa'uni-' Gumsu'. (2) Guc-s'fam' DinGa'uni-' Gumyu'mw,
wa-" lu'i' ami'm' GoaniBi'lne-. Guc-Ga'ifi anGa'uni-' Gumsu', lu'i' ami'm'

Gumanoa'noat. lau'mDe Gum'na'k, "ha'c tcumei-'l u-su' anGa'uni-'." lau'rpoe

Gum'na'k, "u-' wa-". tcumei-'l-wi- si'mi oinGa'uni-'." (3) lau'rpoe Ginthe-'k,

GumanDiwu"k-yu-wi- wa"na ant'sa'lanaftci't anGa'uni'. DUGa'ifi anGa'uni-

Gumsu', lu'i' ami'm' Gumanoa'nDa't. guc e-'fam' oinGa'uni' Gumyu'mco-, wa-"

lu'i' ami'm' Goa-Ga'noa't. Gum'na'k, "ha'c anGa'uni-' tcumBi-'i. si'mi oinGa'uni-'

wa-" lu'i' ami'm' oahaGa'noa't [GoshsT/ca'n...]. (4) yi-'kun oum-a'lafik [ouma'...].

ha'c t'e-' wa"na lu'i' ami'm' ni-oa-'tsi't, oum-a'noe-oyuG'^a [oum...] anGa'uni-'."

lau'rpoe Gum'na'k, "u-' wa-"-wi-! tcumsi-'l-wi- si'mi oinGa'uni-'." wi-'nas

Ginthe'k, Gintwu"k, Giniple'kwioai.

5. e-'fam' Gum'na'k, "tcumwu"k-ya-lau'?" ptciza-' Gum'na'k, "a°'ha°.

tcumwco-'oatcuf ya-'natcuf." e-'fam' Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-." -wi-'nas-wi-,

Gumant'a'cDu- psi'nfu' a'mi-'t'cwa. ma'ofan ni'ke- Gamanlu'i'. amBu-'G^'a

uou'lupoi- Gumlu'i*.

6. lau'rpoe ta-'fco' ampye'n' e-'fam' Gum'ni'sni, "ptciza-' \ oamyi-' [namyi-']

ma'itcu'. psi'nfu' a'mi-'t'cwa ha'si- tcumant'a'cou- la'u'. umsu' Gi-'wi"laG'^i-'t

Ga'ham nau-Ga'ni-'. G^'i'ni-k Ginilu'kyu- oini'u'ihi'nafup. pa" la'u' oiniGa'm'ya-t

[oeni...]." (2) ptsiza-' Gum'na'k, "wa-" soahu'la [soeh...] ayi-"wa. ha'si- tcumhu'li-
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back. I want to stay here." His father said, "No! You must return." Petit

Jean said, "I do not want to go back." His father said, "No. You must go
back." So then Petit Jean said, "Well then I will go back tomorrow."

7. Sure enough tomorrow came, and he got ready. Then his father gave him

various kinds of flowers, and he said, "I am giving you just this many of these

flowers. Do not steal (take along) all these flowers of mine." Indeed then he

showed him the trail (the road back). He told him, "Go along this way (because)

it is the closest (the most direct route)."

8. Sure enough he went to go back. He got out of sight over on the other

side of the hill. He looked back, and then he saw no one. (2) The flowers there

were extremely good (beautiful). So he said, "Perhaps he will not see me if I

steal these flowers." (Then) he said, "Oh no. They are my father's flowers."

He went on a little further. The flowers were becoming even better. (3) So then

he halted, he looked back, he saw no one. And he said, "It is nothing if I break

off one of these flowers." To be sure, he said, "Perhaps he would not see me
break off one of these. flowers." So then he broke off one.

9. Right here (lo!) came and stood his father. He said, "What have you been

doing? I told you not to steal (any). Petit Jean. Now you are lost forever. You
know I told you not to steal (any of them). All of these flowers are mine. (2) I did

not tell you to steal. Petit Jean. You would (indeed) be lost now, if I had not

Gahant'a'cDu-." e-'fam' Gum'na'k, "wa-"! Da3d-'-wi-." ptciza-' Gum'na'k, "wa-"

SDahu'la-ayi-'wa." s-'fam' Gum'na'k, "wa-". Damyi-'-wi-." lau'rpDs ptsiza-'

Gum'na'k, "pa" ma'itcu' Dumyi-'."

7. wi'nas-wi- Gum-a'itcu' [Gu-'ma'i...], lau'ipoe umsu"yatca-ni [umsu"y£tca-na].

lau'rpDe e-'fam' GumDi-'t amBu-'G^a u-Du-'lupni-, nau Gum'na'k, "gu'cI- pa'slau'

[ps'clau'] tcanDi-'Dup ha'c amBu-'G'^a. wa-" Da'la'tswaD^i't ha'c ma'Dfan tci"

innanBu-'G'^a." wi-'nas-wi- Gum-i-'Dini-' [Gu'mi-'...] anGa'uni-'. Gum'ni'sni,

"ha'c DanoanGa'n [DenDSTjca'n] mantci'la'wanu'."

8. wi-'nas-wi- Gum'i' Giyi'. GintGu'ipwai^^* pu'ifan^^^ [pa"yufan] Dume-'fu-'.

Gumwi-'ya-pG^a [cu-wi-'yepG'^a], wa-"-ye-" GDa-hco-'D9n. (2) mi-'fan [me-'nfan]

Gumsu' Gini-Bu-'G^'a [GanihiBu-'c^a] Gu'si-. lau'ipDe Gum'na'k, "3d-'kun wa-"

GaDahco-'Detsa'f Gila'tswa-t ha's-amBu'G'^a." Gum'na'k, "u-' wa-". si'ms

inDsnBu-'G'^a." pa'la-k'^an [ps"lak''an] Gint'i-'t [Ginfi-'oit]. mi-'fan [me-'nfan]

Gumsu"yu- GiniBu-'G'^a [Gani...]. (3) lau'rpDs GumDa-'p, Gu-wi-'wapG'^a, wa-"

ys-" GDahw'Dan. lau'ipDe Gum'na'k, "wa-" ni'ks- Gi-q'^a"t ta'u'na ha's amBu-'G^a."

wi-'nas-wi-, Gum'na'k, "yi-'kun wa-" GDa-hoo-'tsfan [Gioe-hco-'tsh^an] ta'u'na

Gi-q'^a't ha's amBu-'G'^a." lau'ipDe Gintq'^a"t ta'u'na.

9. ha'si- e-'fam' GumanDa-'p. Gum'na'k, "ni'ke- tcinGe'cns [tcir7Gs-"cni]?

wa" tsi" GDa-'ni'tsuBu Da-'la'tswu', ptsiza-' . la'u' tcumt'su'loj- Din'a'wi. ma''-

tcum'yu'kin Gum'ni'tcuBu wa-" oa'la'tswao^'t. ha's-ma'ofan amBu-'G^a tsi".

(2) wa-"-tsi" GDa-'ni'tcuBu Da-'la'tcww-', ptciza-'. la'u' tcumt'su'lco-', wa-" tci"

"^Or, M.R. GintGa'ipwai.
"50r, M.R. pa'ifan.
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taken you (as godchild). Well then I will try you again. I will give this horse

to you. Whatever this horse may say, do that. (3) Whatever he may tell you,
be sure to hear (listen and obey) what this horse tells you. Then (otherwise) you
will be lost forever." Sure enough he gave him a black horse. So then he went

on, he had a horse now.

10. When they had gone a little further on, the horse said, "Now we will go
see the headman (the king). There you will get work." Petit Jean said, "That
is very good." (2) Sure enough when they had nearly gotten there, the horse

said, "Now you are not to speak. Merely move (motion with) your hand. They
will know (understand) what you are telling them."

11. To be sure, when they arrived. Petit Jean got down, he knocked at the

door. One (of those) who worked there (a hired hand) came running. He said

to Petit Jean, "What do you want?" Petit Jean just moved his hand. (2) The
man heard (understood) him directly. Then he went back, he told the headman

(the king), "One boy wants work." The headman (king) said, "Give him work."

To be sure, he came back, he told Petit Jean, "You are to work here. There is

one man lacking, he raises flowers (he is a gardener). (3) You are to work at

that, you are to raise flowers (do gardening)." Then Petit Jean said, "Very well

indeed." (But) he did not speak. And then he moved (motioned with) his hand,

he showed him his horse. He wanted a place where he could put his horse. And
the man heard (understood) him at once. (4) So he went back, he told the head-

Gi-C^i'nfuBu. pa" tcum-a'ntcuf [tcu-'ma'n...] G'^e-'lu-'. ha'c-anki'uDan [a-qki-'oan]

tcumDi-'Dup. ni'ke- oi-'ni'sni ha's scnki'uDan, pa'si- Damana'i [nama'na'hai].

(3) ni'ks- oi-'ni'sDumBui', Du-'eai Gi-oa'sDan ni'ks- ni'sDumBui' ha.'s-anki'unan.

pa" oin'a-'wi Damt'su'lco' [nam...]." wi-'nas-wi- GumDi"t umu-' anki'uoan.

lau'rpDs cinths-'k, k'^e-'na- ki'uoan la'u'.

10. pa'lak^an [pa"lak'^an] ciDni'i-'fi't, anki-'oan GDa'na'k, "la'u' tcinni'i'-

DaG'^it antca'mB£-k. Gu's-DamanG'^i'n [Gu's-namaijG'^i'n] But'a'kfin." ptciza-'

Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-." (2) wi-'nas-wi- GiDni'ye-'tce-wa'la, GDa-'na'k [Gioe-'na'k]

ki'uoan [ayjki-'oan], "la'u' wa-" Dayu'i'ni. qu'nfan Bu'la'o'^a Dam'e'lscaBnai

[nam'i'lisGaBni]. Gani'yu'kun ni'ks- ma'' Gi-'ni'sni."

11. wi-'nas-wi-, Gioniwa'la, ptciza-' Gumhco-'lai, cintDu'xDat [cinDu'qDat]
anca'utcma. ta'u'ne cant'a'kfu' Gu'si- Gumami'tcis. Gum'ni'sni ptciza-', "ni'ke-

tcumhu'li?" ptciza-' c^co'nfan Gum's'lsGaBni [oum'i'lisG...] oi'la'c'^a. (2) guc-

an'u'ihi li'pfan GumGa'BDco. lau'ipoe Gintyi'wumitca, Gum'ni'sni antca'mBe-k,

"ta'u'na anoe-'waD^'t mahu'li ant'a'kfin." tca'mBek Gum'na'k, "Da-oi'Di-'t

[ds-d...] Dint'a'kfin." wi-'nas-wi-, Gumayi-', Gum'ni'sni ptciza-', "ha'si- Daman-

t'a'kfu-'. ta'u'ne amwa-" [awa-"] an'u'ihi, u-'u'ihi'na amBu'G'^a. (3) Gu's-oaman-

t'a'kfu-' [Gu's-naman...], Dam'u'ihi'na [nam...] amBu'G'^a." lau'ipne ptciza-'

Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-." wa-" u-'yu'i'ni. lau'ipne Gum'e'lsGaBni [Gum'i'lisG...]

Di'la'G^a, Gumi-'oini-' [Gu-'mi-'oni-'] Dmki'uDan. Gumhu'li tcu'' Gi-hanpi'

[oi-hempi-'] mnki'uvan. lau'inDs Guc-Gini'u'ihi [Guc-Gani...] li'ph^an GumGa'fiDu-

[gutjg...]. (4) lau'ipDs Gintyi-'wumitca, Gum'ni'sni antca'mss-k, "ta'u'ne k'^'e-'ni
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man, "The one who has the horse, he wants a place where he can put his horse."

The headman said, "Give him below yonder (where) a small house is standing."

Then the man said to him, "There is a small house yonder. (5) Put your horse

there." Petit Jean just moved his head (in affirmation), and sure enough he took

his horse to there. Petit Jean himself slept there also.

12. Now early in the morning his horse said, "Get up! Go to your work.

Shortly after you have gotten there where they are working, two men, who are

wearing white shirts, will laugh at you. And they will show you where it is a bad

place. (2) There are lots of rocks, and all sorts of (bad) things. Then you will

say, Very well indeed! (But) you will merely shake your head. Then come

back." Sure enough they did the very way in which his horse had told him.

13. Then his horse said, "Now open up this (my mouth). Fill up one of your

hands, and also fill up your other hand from the other side (of my mouth), with

what (seeds) you get out from my teeth. Then when you get there, do that when

you throw them (when you plant those seeds). (2) Then turn (and) come back.

Those two people will laugh at you. But do not get angry," his horse told him.

To be sure, he opened his horse's mouth, and there he dug out (seeds) from its

teeth. (3) He filled one of ('on one side') his hands (with seeds), and on the other

side too he filled his other hand. Then he (the horse) said to him, "Do not forget

ki'uvan [Oiriki-'van],^^^ umhu'li tcu'' cihanpi-' [oi-hsmi^i-'] Dinki'uDany tca'mBs-k

Gum'na'k, "Gu'-DaDi"t wa'la u-'ya-'ou- u-'i-'cDu' ama-'." lau'rriDs Guc-an'u'ihi

Gum'ni'sni, "gu-'-I-'cdu' am-a-'. (5) Gu'ci- Damanpi-' [nam...] Bxiki'uDan.'" ptciza-'

qco'nfan Gum'e'lsGaBni DunG^a', wi-'nas-wi- Gu'ci- GinDanGa'nDi-' Dmki'uDan.

Gu'ci--yu-wi- G^a'u'k ptciza-' Gumanwa'ioit.

12. lau'inDe Du-Gu-'oGumu- mnki'unan Gum'na'k, "oaGco-'DGaisDa [dsgw'd-

ca-SDe]! Dsoa-'i' [oeos-'i'] But'a'kfin. Di-'c Dami-twu"k [nam...] Gu'si- Du-ni-t'a'kfu',

Ge-'mi' asi-"mui, u-ma'utca-'t T>m\ca-'t nifu'ini', GaniGu-'poetcuf. nau Gani'mi-'-

DumBui tcu'' Danqa'tsqayco' [oahaTjqa'sqa'yco']. (2) u-'lu'i' anoa', nau ma'Dfan

ni'ke-. lau'mDe ma''-Dam'na'k, umsu'-wi-! qoj'nfan Dam'e'lsGaBna BUG^a'.

lau'rpDs Damayi' [nem...]." wi'nas-wi- pa'si- Gi-ni-'na'i Gini'na'hai ni'ke-

mnki'uuan Ga'ni'cDini-'.

13. lau'rriDe mnki'Moan Gum'na'k, "tci'oa ha's oa-'wa-'tsi-' [oe-w...]. ha's

DamBu'yi-' [namsu-'yi-'] ta'u'na Bu'la'G'^a, wa"na Bu'la'G'^a k^a'tcafan-yu--wi-

DamBu'yi', Damanya'mBi-' Du-DanDi". lau'rjioe Dami-twu"k [nem...] Gu'ci-, pa"
Danoan-a'i [nanDa'na-'] Dami-Da'kni [nam...]. (2) lau'ipoe Damant'slu'fiu- [nam...]

Dama'yi-' [nam...]. GaniGu-'poitcuf Guc-Ge-'mi' ami'm'. pa" wa-" DaDa-'la'lakyeD^i't

[nanoe'le'lekyeD^i't]," mnki'uDan Gum'ni'sni. wi-'nas-wi-, Gintwa-'tci-'t mnki'uDan

DumBu"ts, lau'rpDs gu's GinDanhu'nq [GinDe-nhu'T/q] DU-DinDi". (3) GumBU-'yi'
k'^a'tcafan Di'la'c'^a, nau pa'ifan-yu--wi- [pa"yufan-yu--wi-] wa"na oi'la'c^'a

GintBu-'yi'. lau'ipDe Gum'ni'sni, "wa-" Daha'ikDupni- ni'ke- Gi-'ni'sDumBui'."

"•^Santiams, when using this word in Santiam discourse, preferred a pronunciation ki'Dan
to the more characteristically Chinook Jargon pronunciations kiyu'Dan, ki'uDan. The iu

-diphthong is not often employed in Kalapuya speech.
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what I told you." So indeed Petit Jean went, he got there. (4) The two men

laughed at Petit Jean. Petit Jean threw (planted) his flowers (seeds), and he

came back. That is how he did what his horse had told him. Now he got to where

his horse stood, and so they went to sleep.

14. In the early morning they woke up. His horse said, "Now go! On the

other side yonder is a spring. The water is boiling (bubbling). Then you bathe

there. (2) When you have finished your swim, then cut across there, you will

find a trail there. When you go inside the fence there, you will find an iron

sledgehammer, and a big rock is lying there. Then you will pound on that rock

(until you beat out of it) three yellow dollar (three gold) platters. (3) Fill them
with flowers, and take them in, take them up above (upstairs). There one (of

them), the eldest of the headman's (the king's) daughters will take the flowers.

She will (then) turn the other way there. And another (of the girls) will do that

very same way to you. (4) The youngest one will not do like that to you. Then
come back." That is how his horse spoke to him. Indeed he went for his swim.

He got there, he swam, he got through, he followed along the trail there. Sure

enough he found the rock, and an iron sledgehammer. (5) To be sure, he struck

the rock, and sure enough out came three yellow dollar (three gold) platters.

So he filled them with flowers, there were all sorts of flowers. His own flowers

were much better than those of the two men. Their odor was better than all the

(other men's) flowers. Then he went up above with his flowers. (6) He knocked

wi-'nas-wi- ptciza-' cint'i', Gintwu"k. (4) ce-'mi' Ginisi-"mui Ginicu-'pni ptsiza-' .

ptsiza-' cinDa'kDi DumBu-'C^a, lau'mDs oumayi-'. pa'si- Guma'na'i [cuma'na'hai]

ni'ke- Bmki'uDan Ga'ni'sni. lau'rpDe Gintwu"k tcu'' Ganoa-'sat Dinki'uoan,

lau'ipDe ciniwa'itsa't [Giniwa"y£tc£t].

14. Du-Gu-'DGumu- Ginicco-'DGai. mnki'uDan Gum'na'k, "la'u' oam'i' [nem'i'J!

Gu-'-pa'ifan [Gu-'-pa-"yufan] manti' ami'msu-. mampu'tpuDu ampGs". lau'rjiDs

Gu'si- Damant'sa'nqtse- [namant'sa'Tjqtse-]. (2) Dami-t'u'Gi-' [nam...] But'sa'nqtssBa,

lau'ipDe Gu'ci- Damanka'ou- [nam...], Gu'ci- DamanDa"ts [nam...] anGa'uni-'.

Dami-la-'mco- [nam...] Gu'ci- Du-c^a'lax [Duqa'lax], DamanDa"ts [nam...] SG'^a-'fint

ant'sa'uDe'la-Da', nau u-Be'ls' anna' mani!)i-"t [mampi-'oit].^^'^ lau'rpDe Dam'u'ina-t

Guc-anDa' psi'n' tsi-"lila)- [u-tsi-'...] anna-'la ma'la-x. (3) gu'c DamBu"yi' [nam...]

amBu-'G^a, lau'ipDs Dant.la'mi-' [nan...], Dantk'^'a-' [nent...] tsa'myank. gu'c

ta'u'ne, u-'i'twu' tca'mBs-k oin'a-'na' GamG^i'n Gu'c-amBu-'G^'a. ha" GanDanfi"p.
nau Gu'c-wa"na pa'si- Gamana'fup [Gama-'na'fup]. (4) Gu'c-u-'wa'i wa-" pa's

GaDa-'na'fup. lau'ipoe Damayi' [Demayi-']." mnki'uoan pa's Gum'ni'sni.

wi-'nas-wi- Gint'i' Dint'sa'nqtse-Ba. Gintwu"k, Gumt'sa'iyqtcs-, Gumt'u'Gi-', GintBi-'l

Guc-anGa'uni-'. wi-'nas-wi- GumDa"ts Guc-anoa', nau ant'sa'uDs'la-oa' sc'^a-'fint.

(5) wi-'nas, Gum'u'ina-t Gus-anoa', wi-'nas-wi- Gum-i'nco- [Gu-mi'nw] psi'n'

antci-"lilco- va'la ma'lax. lau'rjiDe GintBu-'yi-' DumBu'G'^a, u-Du'lupni- amBU-'o^'a.

G'^a'u'k mi-'fan [me-'nfan] umsu' DumBu-'G'^'a nau Gu'c-Du-Ge-'mi' asi-"mui. Gumsu'

Dinqla'iswa-Ba Du-ma'ofan amBu-'Ca. lau'ipoe GinDa'ntsoi-' DumBu-'G'^a.

"'This is also a M.R. alternant, according to a note in Dr. Frachtenberg's manuscript.
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on a door. The girl opened it, and she took the flowers. But she turned the

other way. So he just went on again. This other one did the very same way too.

But the youngest herself on the other hand (did and) said nothing.

15. And so he came back, he reached where his horse was. His horse said,

"What did they do to you?" "They did to me the very way you had told me."

The horse said, "This has been nothing. Tomorrow the more (it will be the worse

because) they will kick you. (2) (But) the youngest one will say to you. Very
well indeed (Thank you). But do not become angry at that. Only that is (all)

your work." So indeed they went to sleep. The next day they woke up. His

horse said, "Well go then! Now all your flowers must be different." (3) So

indeed he went again to his swim. The one (the first) of the girls had gotten

suspicious. So she arose early in the morning, she observed this boy who brought
flowers that were quite different. She had never seen flowers like that. (4) It was

because of that she had become suspicious at heart. Petit Jean had nothing in

his heart (he did not think) about being watched. He bathed. The girl was

looking at him through the window. Petit Jean knew nothing of it. He still

bathed anyway. (5) He finished his swim, and he went along, he got to where the

rock lay. He pounded on the rock, again indeed three platters came out of it.

Now he filled them, and he took them up with them. He knocked on the door.

The girl opened it, she took the platter. (6) Petit Jean turned, the girl spit her

spit at him, and she kicked him in his anus. Petit Jean went on to still another

(6) oinDu'xDa-t [oinDu'qDa-t] anoa'utcma. Guc-amsi-'ne Guwi-^'t, lau'ijiDs ointC^i'n

Guc-amBu-'C^a. ha" GinDanfi"p [GinDa-fi"p]. la'u' Ginthe'k-yu--wi-. ha"yu
wa"na pa'si--5ai-wi-. gu-' u-'wa'i C^a'u'k wa-" t'e-' GDs-'na'Gat.

15. lau'ipoe Gumayi-', Gumwu"k Dn-mnki'uDan. mnki'tiDan Gum'na'k, "De-'

Gini'na'fup?" "pa'si- oini-'na'fa' ma'' G^'i-'ni'tsfan." anki'unan Gum'na'k, "wa "

ni'ks- ha's. ma'itsu' mi -'fan [me'nfan] Gani-Gu"yum Bufa". (2) Gus-u-'wa'i

Gam'ni'tsuf, umsu'-wi-. pa" wa-" Ds-Da'la'lakye-D^'t [nenDs'k'la-kys-Dij't]. Gu'ci-

ye'la But'a'kfin." wi-'nas-wi- Gini'wa'itsa't [Gini'wa-"yetc£t]. ma'itsu' GiniGco-'oGai.

ninki'uDan Gum'na'k, "tsi'Da oa'i'! la'u' Ganiwa"na-wi- ma'ofan BUBu'G^a'

[BUBu'C^a]." (3) wi-'nas-wi- GumanDi'i'-yu-wi- G'^e-'lu-' oint'sa'nqtse-Ba.

Guc-ta'u'ne GiniBi-'ne [Ga...] Gumsa"wu-. lau'mDe Gumcw'DGai [gutjg...]

Du-Gu'DGumu
,
Gum'la'tG'^ine- [Guro'le-'DG'-'ana] ha's-auDe-'wa-D^i't Gu-wa"na-wi-

DumBu-'G'^a Gawu-'Gi-'. wa-" GDa-hw-'ori pa's-anhu'i amBu-'G'^a'wa. (4) guc

tca'u'wi- GiDi-sa"wu- Dinhu-'pna. ptsiza-' wa-" ni'ke- G^a'uk-oinhu-'pna

Gioa-la-'DG'^anGu't-ye-k. Gumt'sa'nqtse-. Guc-amBi-'ns Giim-a'nDa-oi [Gu-'ma'n...]

Du-'u-'tGufla-Da'. ptsiza-' wa-" ni'ke- Goa-'yu'kin. ni'fan [k-'fan] Gumt'sa'nq-

tse-Dij't. (5) Gumt'u'Gi-' Dint'sa'nqtse-Ba, lau'rpoe Ginthe-'k, Gintwu"k anDa'

GDanpi-"t [GiDshsmpi-'nit]. Gint'u'inat Guc-anDa', psi'n'-yu--wi- ma'lax Guma-
mi'nco-. lau'rpDs GumBu-'yi-', lau'ipos GinDa'ntcoi-'. Gintu'xoat [Gintu'qoa-t]

anGa'utcma. Gu'c-amBi-'ns Gimiwi-"t [Gu-'wi-"t], GumG'^i'n [GurjG'^'i'n] guc-

ama'lax. (6) piciza-' Gumt'clu'Bu-, Gus-amBi-'ne Gum-a-'qDini-' Dint'a'f [oint'a'uf],

la'u' GintGu-'yunufa' [GintGu"yinifa'] Du-Dint'sli". Ginthe-'k ptciza-' wa"na-yu--wi-.
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one. She did the very same to him. Petit Jean just went on indeed to where the

other girl lived. (7) He knocked at the door, the girl opened the door, she took

the flowers, and she said, "Very well indeed (Thank you). Come inside." Petit

Jean shook his head (negatively), he turned, he went back, he got to where his

horse was.

16. His horse said, "What did they do to you?" "They did to me just as you

yourself told me." Then the horse said, "Tomorrow those two girls will kick

you the more (still more). The one who is youngest will pull you, she will want
to take you inside. (2) But do not go inside then." So indeed they went to bed.

Early next morning they woke up. His horse said, "Deliver your flowers." Sure

enough Petit Jean went. His horse said, "Do not be angry. Be sure you do not

forget." (3) Indeed Petit Jean went to his swimming place. He bathed. The

girl was watching the boy the entire time. But Petit Jean said nothing, he himself

said nothing in his heart (he knew nothing of her watching). He finished his

swim, and then he went, he got to where the rock lay. (4) Again he pounded it,

again indeed three yellow dollar platters (came out of it) . So he filled them with

flowers, he took them up above with him, he got to where the girl (lived). He
knocked on the door. The girl opened the door, she took the flowers. (5) Petit

Jean turned, and then she kicked him, and he was spit upon with spit, and he

was kicked three times. He went on. Petit Jean got angry. But there was nothing

pa'si- Gumana-' [ouma-'na']. ptsiza-' Ginths'k-yu--wi- wa"na oiniBi-'ns [can...]

Dant'a'cDu-. (7) ointu'xDa-t [ointu'qDat] anoa'utcma, amfii-'ns Gumwi-"t

[Gu-'wi-"t] anGa'utcma, GintG^i'n GiniBu-'G'^a [Gan...], lau'ipDe Gum'na'k,

"umsu'-wi-. mala-'mco." ptsiza-' Gumq'^a'ltq'^at [GUTjG'^a'ltcG'^at] DUTjG^'a',

Ginttsli'Bu-, Gintyi-', Gintwu"k Bn-Dinki'uDan.

16. mnki'uoan Gum'na'k, "ds-' Gini'na'fup?" "pa'si- Gini'na-'fa' [Gini-'na'fa']

GDu-'ni'tsifan [G^aou-'ni'tcafan] ma''." lau'rnDs anki'uoan Gum'na'k, "ma'itcu'

mi-'fan [ms-'nfan] Gani-Gu-"yumBufa' Guc-Gs-'mi' anhi'matsa't. Guc-ta'u'ne

u-'wa'i Gamwu'tcuf [Ga-wu'tcuf], Gamhu'li Di-'la-'munafup [Dumi-la-'mco'nafup].

(2) pa" wa" DsDa'la-'mfat [nanos'la-'mufi't]." wi-'nas-wi- Giniwa'ioap. ma'itcu'

Du-Gu-'DGumu Ginicw-'DGai. mnki'uDan Gum'na'k, "Daha'iBi-' [Deh...] BUBu-'G^a."

wi'nas-wi- ptsiza-' Gum'i'. Dmki'uoan Gum'na'k, "wa-" oa-'la'la'kyaD^'t

[nanDs-'le'kkyeon't]. Du-'fiai wa-" Daha'ikoupDi- [nanosh...]." (3) wi-'nas-wi-

ptsiza-' Gint'i' Dint'sa'nqtse-Ba. Gumt'sa'nqtse-Dn't. Guc-amBi-'ne Gum'la-'DG^ana-

Guc-anD£-'waD^'t Din'a-'wi. wa-"-ni'k£- ptciza-' Goa'na'Gat, wa-" ni'ks- G'^a'iik

GDa-'na'Gat oinhu-'pna. Gumt'u'Gi-' oint'sa'nqtse-Ba, lau'ipDs Gint'i', Gintwu"k

tcu'' Dampi"t [Dshempi-'Dit] Guc-anoa'. (4) Gumanoi'u'ina-t, G'^i-'li-yu--wi- psi'n'

tsi-'lilu- anoa-'la ma'lax. lau'iriDe GintBu-'yi-' amBu-'G^a, cintoa'ntsDi-' tsa'myank,
Gintwu"k Guc-Duhi"ma't. Gintu'xDa-t [Gintu'qo...] anGa'utcma. Guc-anhi"ma't

Gumawi-"t anGa'utcma, GumG^i'n [GurjG'^i'n] GiniBu-'G'^a [GaniB...]. (5) ptsiza-'

Gumt'sli'Bu-, la'u' GumGu'yunGufa' [Gui7Gu"yu77Gufa'], GDama'qDnik [GDem...]

ant'a'f [ant'a'uf], Goa-Gu-'yunGufa' psi'nfu'. Ginths-'k, Gumla'la'kya [Gumle'kkya]

ptciza-'. wa"-la'u' ds' Goa-'na'i [GDe-'na'hai], Bu'ntmu Dinki'uoan Gum'ni'sni,
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he could do, because his horse had told him, Do not be angry. (6) So he went

along, he got to where the other one stayed. In the very same manner again he

was kicked three times, and he was spit on. He went along, he got to where the

youngest one was. He knocked on the door. (7) The girl opened the door, she

took the flowers, she said, "Very well indeed. Come inside." He was seized, he

was pulled, he was pulled many times. Then he went in flight, he ran down
below to his house.

17. He got to his horse. Now his horse said, "Tomorrow the headman (the

king) will hear that he is going to be killed so it is said. He will hear that news.

(2) Then he will assemble the people to go fight." They slept. Early next day
his horse said, "Petit Jean! Get up! The headman (the king) will have heard

the news."

18. Sure enough the news came. Then the headman stirred. He gathered

together all the people (who were) to go to the fighting. And Petit Jean went,

he went to see the headman. (2) He said to him, "I want to go to the fight."

So he was given an old gun, and an old long knife (an old sword). Then Petit

Jean prepared himself. (3) Now his horse changed itself. It turned into a white

horse, it became (as if) old then. Its ears fell (hung down), that horse of Petit

Jean's.

19. So indeed they went along to bathe. Petit Jean mingled with all those

people. They laughed at Petit Jean. They went across one place, (where) some

wa"-Da'la'la'kyaD^'t [wa"-D£'k'l£kya-Dij't]. (6) lau'rpDs cinthe-'k, Gintwu"k

Guc-wa"na Dant'a'sDU- [Dehent's'cDu-]. pa'si -yu-wi- oinGu'yunGufa' [Gi77Gu"yun...]

psi'nfu', Gioa'ma-'qDnik anfa'f [ant'a'uf]. Ginths'k, Gintwu"k Guc-Du'wa'i.

Gintu'xoat [Gintu'qoa-t] anGa'utsma. (7) amsi-'ne Guwi"t anGa'utcma,

GumG'^i'n [GUTjG'^i'n] GiniBu'G'^a [Gani...], Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-. mala'mw."

GintG'''i-"yuk, Gumwu'oiq [gu-wu'...], lu'ifu' Gumwu'DUGu't [guwu"d...].

lau'rpDe Gum'i' oinha'ihi'na, Gintmi'tsis wa'la Du-ma-'.

17. Gintwu"k D\x-mnki'uDan. lau'mDs mnki'uoan Gum'na'k, "ma'itcu'

antca'msek Ganca'sDu- [GaTjG...] Gamoa'ha'ycoq-wat. Gamca'pwu' [Gar/ca'pfu'].

(2) lau'ipDs GamGs'wa [GarjG...] ami'm' Gi-ni'i' Diniye-'cnafyaBa." Giniwa'itsa't

[Giniwa'"y£tce't]. ma'itsu' Du-Gu-'DGumu- mnki'ttoan Gum'na'k, "ptsiza-'l

Dacco-'DGai [DEGco'DGa]! la'u' antca'mBek Gamoa'p'^u-' [GaijGa'pfu']."

18. wi-'nas-wi- a'ye-'oe- Gamwu"k [Gawu"k]. lau'ipDe antsa'meek Gum'i'lis-

Dina. GumG£-'wa [gutjG...] ma'ofan ami'm' Gi-ni'i' Diniy£'cnafyaBa. nau ptsiza-'

Gum'i', Gum'e-'naG'^i-'t [Gum'i'oEG'^i't] antca'mB£-k. (2) Gum'ni'cni, "tcumhu'li

Gi-'i' Dany£'cnafyaBa [D£y£'...]." lau'ipD£ Gum'la'mna uyu'mu- asa'G^a-la, nau

uyu'mu- uBco"s anGE-'msD£' [aijGe-'micoi']. lau'tjiD£ ptsiza-' Gumsu-"yatcani

[Gumsu"yatcana]. (3) lau'rpD£ mnki'uDan Gumyu'hantca-na. GumBu'ntCE

u-ma'u anki'unan, Goa'yu'hu'yu-. DinqDa' [oir^qDa'] Gumhi'tc, Gxxc-Binki'uDan

ptsiza-'.

19. wi'nas-wi- Gum'i'na- a'yE-'cnafyasa. ptciza-' Gumqa"wat [GU77qa"wa't]

ma'ofan Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm']. GiniGu-'pni ptsiza-'. ta'u'na anu'wa Ginika'-
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of them (were) in mud. (2) Now there his horse got stuck (mired). All the people

laughed at Petit Jean where he got stuck in the mud. They passed him by. After

quite a while Petit Jean's horse said, "Where are the people?" Petit Jean said,

"They have gone, they have gone out of sight." They then got out (of the mire).

(3) Then they again changed themselves indeed. The horse said, "Now we will

go. Soon now when we have gotten there, we will commence at this end here,

we will cut off the heads of one trail (row) of (the enemy's) people. Then I will

turn about again indeed, (and) we will cut off the heads of one (more) trail (row)

of people. (4) Then a sail (a white flag) to cease fighting will be lifted, while all

those (decapitated) persons who were killed can be buried. Then we will come

back, and we will have then become just like a shadow," his horse said.

20. To be sure, when they now went (forward to fight) they had become just

like a shadow. Sure enough when they got to there, all the people were standing

(in rows there), they wanted to be (starting) fighting. Indeed Petit Jean pulled

out his long knife (his sword), he cut off all those people's heads, in that one row.

(2) His horse turned about, again indeed he cut off their heads, of one more row.

Now they came back. It was said, "Let us quit our fighting, today. Let us bury
these people who died." Sure enough they went back. (3) Petit Jean (and his

horse) got to where they had been stuck in the mud, when right there the people

were coming back. All those people passed (them) by. After some time Petit

Jean's horse said, "Where are all the people?" Petit Jean said, "They have gone,

na-fi't, wu'nha [wi'nha] Du-^la'up. (2) lau'rpoe Guc-Gumansna'j5wai mnki'uDan.

ma'ofan ami'm' Giniou-'pni ptsiza-' oioansna'pwai [oiDe-nsn...] Du-qla'up.

oinths'o^a'q. tci-'poamfan ptsiza-' mnki'uDan oum'na'k, "mitcu'' oini-mi'm'

[oanihimi'm']?" ptsiza-' Gum'na'k, "niwa-", Gioniku'lpwai." lau'rpDs Ginimi'nu-

[Ginimi'nco]. (3) GiDniya-'hatca-ni-yu--wi- [GiDniya-'hantcana-yu--wi]. anki'uoan

Gum'na'k, "la'u' tcinoi'i'. oi-'c DiDu-wu"k, ha's-nu-'fan iuDu-pi'hi' [DinDu-...],

ta'u'na DinGa'uni' [oirjG...] ami'm' inoiku'si-'t [ninDi...] nu-G'^a' [Dinio'^a']. lau'rpDs

Duma-t'sli'Bu- G'^e-'li-yu'-wi-, ta'u'na ami'm' DinGa'uni' GinDiku'fii-'t [oin...]

DiniG^a'. (4) GiDa-hi-'wi-k asi'l Dipa'slau' [Gi-...] ays-'snafyaea, Gi-Bu'Bi-k ma'ofan

Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm'] Gani-Du-'layu-q. lau'mDs inDima}^-' [ninDumayi'], pa"
inouhu'i [oinDu-...] D£-' [ns'] a'wa'uc-wi-," mnki'uDan Gum'na'k.

20. wi'nas-wi-, tsi'oa Goi-ni'i' pa" Ginihu'i a'wa'uc-wi-. wi-'nas Gioniwa'la,

ma'ofan ami'm' GiniDa'fu't [Ginioa-'pfu't], Ginihu'li oiniye-'cnafDa [ouminiye-'-

cnafiDa]. wi-'nas ptsiza' Gintfi"t ubco-"s Dincs-'msoe' [oirjoe-'micDi'], Gintku-'Bkat

ma'ofan cinimi'm' [oanimi'm'] oiniG'^a', Guc-ta'u'na DinGa'uni' [DiTjG...].

(2) Gumt'slu'Binifu' mnki'uuan, G'^s-'li-yu'-wi- Gumku'pka-t Dinio'^a', Guc-ta'u'na

DinGa'uni' [oir^G...]. lau'rpDs Ginimayi-'. Gum'na-'qut [G\im'na-'q^at], "tsiuDi-

pa'slau' Du-ys-'snafyaBa, ha's-la'u' ampye'n'. tcinDiBu"p ha's-ami'm' Gi-ni'a'la'."

wi-'nas-wi- Gumyi-'wuGu't. (3) ptsiza-' Giniwu"k tsu'' GDunisna'i!)wai Du-qla'up,

Gu'ci- ma-'Ba't ami'm' Goa-niyi-'wuGu't [GDe-ni...]. Ginihs'k ma'ofan Ginimi'm'

[cani...]. tci-'pGam ptsiza-' mnki'uoan Gum'na'k, "ni-tsu'' [nihitcu'] ma'ofan
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they went out of sight." Then they got out of the mud, they went back, they
reached the house in the middle of the night.

21. Indeed the next day again they went to fight. Petit Jean's horse said,

"Now they have gone to fight." Indeed they had gone to fight. So now indeed

they went too. (2) The very same way again they got stuck in the mud. Again
indeed all the people laughed at Petit Jean. All the people went by again. Then
his horse said, "Where are they?" Petit Jean said, "They have gotten out of

sight." Now (he and) Petit Jean went on, and they got to there the very same

way again. (3) Now they all were wanting to fight. Petit Jean did the same way.
He took out his knife, he cut off the heads of three rows (of men). Then it was

said, "Let us quit. Let us bury all our people who have been killed." They came
back. (4) Petit Jean (and his horse) themselves came back, (and) there they
were stuck on top of the mud. All the people passed by, they laughed at Petit

Jean. After quite some time his horse said, "Where are they?" Petit Jean said,

"They went by. They have gotten out of sight." Sure enough then they got

out of the mud. They went back, they got there in the nighttime.

22. The next day they indeed went again to the fighting. All the people
went to the fighting. Petit Jean went to see among them, there again indeed

Petit Jean got stuck down in the mud. All the people went by, they laughed at

Petit Jean. (2) His horse said, "Where are they?" (Said) Petit Jean, "They are

gone. They went out of sight." So then his horse said, "Now this is really the

last fight. Pretty soon when we come back, the headman (king) will cross your

Ginimi'm' [cani...]?" ptsiza-' Gum'na'k, "niwa-", Ginoniku'ipwai." lau'rpoe

Ginimi'nw Du-qla'up, Giniyi', Giniwa'la Duma' wi'lfu' tci'kmiyu-.

21. ma'itcu'-yu--wi- GumanDi'i'na- a'ye-'snafyaea. ptsiza-' mnki'uDan

Gum'na'k, "la'u' Gam'i'na- a'ye'snafyasa." wi'nas-wi- Gum'i'na- a'ye'snafyaBa.

lau'ipDe Gini'i' G'^i'nik-yu-wi-. (2) pa'si--yu-wi- Ginisna'pwai Duqla'up. G'^s-'li-

yu--wi- ma'Dfan Ginimi'm' [Gani...] GiniGu-'pni ptsiza-'. ma'ofan GumanDinihs-'k

Ginimi'm' [Gani...]. lau'rpDs Dinki'uDan Gum'na'k, "nitsu'' [nihitcu']?" ptsiza-'

Gum'na'k, "Ginoniku'ipwai." la'u' Gini'i' ptsiza-', pa'si--yu--wi- GinDniwa'la.

(3) ma'Dfan la'u' Ginihu'li oiniys-'cnafDai. pa'si- ptsiza-' Guman-a'i [Guma 'na'i].

Gumfi-"t [Gufi-"t] DinGe'micDi', psi'n' oinGa'uni' Gumku'pka-t Dinic^a'. lau'rjioe

Gum'na-'q'^a't, "tcinDipa'slau'. tcinDiBu"p ma'ofan Du-mi'm' GiniDU-'la'yuq."

Gumayi-'wak. (4) ptsiza-' G'^i'ni-k Ginimayi-', Gu'ci- Du-qla'up Ginikk-'koa't. .

ma'ofan Ginimi'm' [Gani...] Ginihe-'k, GiniGu'pni ptsiza-'. tci'pcamfan Dmki'uoan

Gum'na'k, "ni-tsu'' [nihitcu']?" ptsiza-' Gum'na'k, "Ginihe-'k. Ginoniku'ipwai."
wi-'nas G'^i'ni-k Ginimi'nu- [Ginimi'nw] ou-qla'up. Giniyi-', oinoniwa'la ou-tsi'kmu-'.

22. ma'itsu' G'^e''lu-'-wu--wi- Gumanoini'i' oini'ye-'cnafyaBa. ma'ofan ami'm'

Gini'i' oini'ys-'cnafyaBa. ptsiza-' Gumqa"wa't [GU7?q...], Gu'ci- G'^e-'H-yu--wi-

ptsiza-' Gumsna'jSwai ouqla'up. ma'ofan ami'm' Ginihe-'k, GiniGu-'pni ptsiza-'.

(2) Binki'uoan Gum'na'k, "ni-tsu'' [nihitcu']?" ptsiza-', "niwa-". Giniku'ipwai."
lau'moe mnki'uDan Gum'na'k, "ha'ci- la'u' oume'Bufna-wi- [ou'me-'...] a'ye-'cnaf-
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trail to head you off. Then you will pull me back a little, he will thrust his knife

(his sword) at you, (but) it will break. (3) Then we will come running back."

It happened just in the way his horse told him. Sure enough when all the people
had gone by, they (Petit Jean and his horse) went along in the rear. When they

got to there they wanted to be fighting. They cut off the heads of four rows of

people. (4) To be sure, the headman headed him off where he saw it was like a

shadow. Indeed he struck at him with his knife (sword), (but) it broke. They
came by, they got to the mud, there they got stuck on the mud. When the people

passed by they all laughed at Petit Jean. (5) After quite a while his horse said,

"Where are they?" Petit Jean (said), "I do not see them. They have gone out

of sight." So then they got out of the mud, they went back, they reached the

house, it was in the middle of the night when they got back.

23. The next day the headman said, "Now I want to learn who assisted me.

I want to find this point of my knife (my sword point)." Indeed he assembled

all the people. (2) He said, "If I find who helped me, he can marry whichever

daughter of mine he may desire. Had he been absent (were it not for him), I

would have been killed, and all my people would have been killed.
' ' Now everyone

struck (or punched holes in) their legs (to break off their sword points and so to

prove themselves the hero).

24. Petit Jean then became ugly (he made himself unattractive), he was
indeed full of nasal mucous. (He was so dirty that) when he shut his eyes, the

dust sounded q^i's (poof!) from his eyes.

yaBa. Di's Di-Dumayi', antsa'mssk oamqa'natcuf. lau'ipDs pu-'nuk Damwu"-
tca'f [nam...], Gamt'wa-'lDumBui' Dinoe-'micoi', oamtci'Bu-. (3) lau'rpos inouma-
hs-'kmitca [oinDu-...]." pa's-camanhu'i Dmki'unan pa's Gum'ni'sni. wi-'nas-wi-

ma'Dfan ami'm' GDinihs-'k, hu'Bun o^i'nik oiDni'i-'fi't. oinoniwa'la ooanihu'li

oi-ni'ys-'cnafDai. ta'Ba' ami'm' Dinoa'uni' [Dij;G...] oiniku'pka-'t oinio'^a'.

(4) wi-'nas-wi-, tca'mBs-k oinku'iBat [oiTjk...] Guc-oanhco-'Din pa"-anhui a'wa'us.

wi'nas Gumt'wa 'iDini-' DinGe 'micoi' [dIt/g...], Gumtci'fiu-. Ginimahs-'k, Giniwa'la

Duqla'up, Gu'ci- Ginikle-'koa't Du-qla'up. GDahs-'G'^a'k cinimi'm' [oani...] ma'ofan

GiniGu'pni ptsiza-'. (5) tci-'pGamfan mnki'uoan Gum'na'k, "ni-tsu'' [nihitcu']?"

ptsiza', "wa "-SDanihoj-'Din. GiDniku'ipwai." lau'ipoe Ginimi'nu- [Ginimi'nw]

Du-qla'up, Giniyi-', Giniwa'la Duma', Goawi'lfu' tsi'kmu'wa GDa-niwa'la.

23. ma'itcu' antsa'mBe-k Gum'na'k, "la'u' tcumhu'li Gi'y^'^i' mi'ni'ke-

u-Ga'm'yatca'f. ha'c-DanGs-'micDi' Duwi'na' [Du-wi'na-] tcumhu'li Dumi-Da"ts."

wi-'nas GumGs-'wa [gut/g...] ma'Dfan ami'm'. (2) Gum'na'k, "Gi-Da"ts mi'ys-"

Gus-Gi-Ga'm'yatca'f, Gamyu'wi' tcu'' G'^a'uk Gihu'H Dan'a-'na'. Giwa" G'^'a'u'k,

Gumoa'ha'ycoq, nau ma'ofan oami'm' Giniou'la'yuq." lau'ijioe ma'Dfan-ye-"

t'wa-'loisya-t oinitci'Da.

24. ptsiza-' Gioaqa'tsqa-'yco', Gumya'la-wi- [Gumye'k...] Dinoj'l [Di'nw'lJ.

Goi-t'su'mBwai, asGu-'p Gum'na'k k^i's [q'^'i's] Du-Dunkn'ls-k.
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25. All the people got there, they examined them they say. But they did not

find the point of his blade. After a while it was said, "What is the matter with

that boy who is limping? Examine him!" To be siire, the headman (king) said,

"Go fetch Petit Jean." So they went to fetch Petit Jean. (2) He did not want

to go. They went back. Then his horse said, "You go now!" Sure enough he

was come after again indeed. Then the horse (said), "You speak now!" To be

sure, he was come after. (3) Petit Jean was told, "The headman wants to see

you." Petit Jean said, "I do not want to go." He was told, "You must go. We
will take you along." Petit Jean (said), "Then I will go. You go back. I will be

going (soon) now." (4) To be sure, they went back. Petit Jean went along

behind. The men got back. The headman said, "Where is he?" "Oh he is

coming behind."

26. Sure enough he got there. The headman (king) said, "What is the matter

that you are limping?" Petit Jean said, "My foot is sick (sore)." Then the

headman did that to his knife (he touched Petit Jean's leg with his sword), (and)

right away the point of his knife became good. (2) Now the headman said, "I

would never take back my word." Petit Jean stood (there) quite covered with

nasal mucous. The dust went qH's (poof!) from his eyes, when he shut (blinked)

them. It was filled with people (there), I do not know maybe (there were) double

hundreds (many hundreds). (3) The headman said, "I would never take back my
word," he said indeed again. Those two girls held their noses. They turned this

25. ma'ofan-ami'm' oiniwa'la, GiniGa"wa-t-wa't. wa-"-GDaniDa'sni oin-

t'wa"! Dinos 'micoi'. tci'poamfan oum'na'qut [oum'na'q'^at], "oe-'-manti'

Gu'c-Ds'wa-D^i't [Gu'c-u'yi-"watcst] utmu'ctmucu? DaGa"wa-t!" wi-'nas-wi-,

tca'mB£-k Gum'na'k, "Dupwu" ptciza-'." lau'ipoe Gintwu-"yu-q ptsiza-' . (2) wa-"

Gioahu'lai'e-'tya' [Gioehu'la-'i'tye]. Giniyi'. lau'mDs mnki'uoan Gum'na'k, "la'u'

Dam'i' [nam'i']!" wi'nas-wi- Gumanoiwo) 'Gaoif-wi-. lau'ipiDe Guc-anH'woaw,

"la'u' Damyu-'wi [nsmyu'wi] !" wi-'nas-wi-, Gumwco-'oaoif. (3) ptsiza-' Gum-

'na-'qut [Gum'na-'q'^at], "antsa'mee-k Gumhu'li Dihco-'tcuf [oumihco'...]."

ptsiza-' Gum'na'k, "wa-" SDahu'la-'i'tya." Gum'na-'qut [oum'na-'q'^at], "na'i'-wi-

[De'i'-...]. iuDik'^a'fup [tcinoi...]." ptsiza-' ,
"oum'i'-wi-. Dupyi'. la'u' Dint'i'Dit."

(4) wi-'nas-wi-, Giniyi-'. hu-'fiun ptsiza-' Gint'i't. Giniwa'la Ginisi-"mui

[Ganihisi-"mui]. tsa'mBsk Gum'na'k, "mitsu'"?" "u' ma'i-'t hu'fiun."

26. wi-'nas-wi- Gumwu"k [Gu-'wu"k]. antca'mBs-k Gum'na'k, "os-'-tcumanti'

tcantmu'cmucu?" ptciza-' Gum'na'k, "tcumhe'laBG'^aDi Dafa" [osfa"]." lau'ipDs

antca'mBsk pa's-Guman-a'i ninGe-'micDi', li'pfan Gumsu"yu- Dint'wa-"! ninGs-'-

micDi'. (2) lau'ipDs antca'mss-k Gum'na'k, "wa-"-lau' GiDa-twi"li' oamha"

[Dsha"]." Gumoa-'Bat ptciza' ya'la-wi oin-co-'l [Di'noj'l]. Gunq'^i'sq^'isu

[GUTjq^s'sq'^esu] asku'p [asGu-'p] Du-Dink^i'lsk, Dsoit'su'mpt'suBu. uBco'yu't

ami'm', yi-'kun D£-"-la'u' lu-'poa Du'mpya. (3) antca'mBsk Gum'na'k, "wa-"-la'u'

GiDa-wi"li' Damha" [Dsha"]," G'^£-'li-yu--wi- Gum'na'k. Guc-Ge-'mi' GiniBi-'natsa't

[GanihiBi -'...] GiniG^'i'nhi' Dininw'na. ha" [he"] Ginifi'Bwi't. wa-" GDanihu'li
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(other) way. They did not want to look at him. That other (the third) girl just

stood there, she was looking at him.

27. After a while Petit Jean said, "Headman! (King!) Give me a small

house (a small room)." To be sure, the headman gave him a small house (room).

Petit Jean went into there. In a short time he came back out, he himself was

(now) very much finer in appearance than all (than any of) the people. (2) Then
the headman said, "Marry whichever one you wish of the girls sitting there."

Now those two who had held their noses, now they themselves wanted to take

Petit Jean (in marriage). (3) The two of them quarreled over it. The other one

just sat there, she on the other hand said nothing. Sure enough Petit Jean took

the youngest, and so they were married to each other.

28. Then the headman said, "Now you will become the headman (the king)!

because you helped me. Had it not been for you, I should have been killed, and

all my people too." Petit Jean said, "I would not do that. (2) Indeed you

yourself were taken (chosen) to become headman. All the people wanted you to

be the headman. I myself would never like that take from you your headmanship

(your kingship). Surely you yourself are to be the headman for all time. (3) You
will die before there will be a change of headman." Now then all the people met

together, they stood to dance. They drank bad water (i.e. wine).

29. Then Petit Jean went back to his horse. His horse said, "Now take me

yonder. Tie me there." He gave him a small gun (a pistol), and a look-at-day

Di-nima'nDa-t [oini...]. Guc-ta'u'ne ciniBi-'ne [oanihiBi-'ne] qu'nfan [c^u'nfan]

Gumt'a'cDu-, Gum-a'noa-t [ou-'ma'nDa-t].

27. tci-'poamfan ptsiza-' oum'na'k, "tca'mBek! DaDi-'oa't u-'i-'cDu' ama-'."

wi-'nas-wi-, antca'mee-k GumDi-"t u-'i'cDu' ama-'. ptsiza-' Gu's-Ginoanla-'mw.

pu-'nukfan Gumami'nco-, G^'a'u'k mi-'fan [me-'nfan] Gumsu' Dum-a'nDa-DyuG'^a

Du-ma'Dfan ami'm'. (2) lau'ipoe antca'mne-k Gum'na'k, "Da'yu-'wi' tcu''

Damihu'li [nami-...] Guc-ni-oa-'tsi't amsi-'natsa't." lau'rjiDe Guc-Gs-'mi' Gi-ni-

G'^i'nhi' Dininco'na, lau'mDs G^i'ni-'k Ginihu'H DiniG^i'n ptciza-' . (3) G'^i'ni-'kDai

Ginihe'mfioai. Guc-ta'u'na qu'nfan [(j|u'nfan] Gumt'a'sDU-, wa-"-t'e' Goa-'na'Gat.

wi-'nas-wi- ptsiza-' GumG^'i'n [GUTjG'^i'n] u'wa'i, lau'ipoe Giniyu-'winafoai.

28. lau'tpiDs antca'mBsk Gum'na'k, "la'u' ma'" oamBu'ntce- [nam...] antca'm-

Bsk! ma'' Bu'ntmu GumGa'm'ya-tca'f. Gi-wa-"-ma'' GumDa'ha'yco-q, nau

ma'ofan Dami'm'." ptsiza-' Gum'na'k, "wa-"-la'u' pa's-GDa'na'' [pe'c-GDe-'na-'].

(2) ma''-wi- GumG'^i-'3m-q [GU7?G'^i-"yu-q] Di-Bu'ntcs- [qv...] antca'mBs-k. ma'nfan

ami'm' Gumhu'lanafuBu Gi-Bu'ntce antca'mBs-k. pa" wa-'.' la'u' tsi"-GiDaty£-'-

hamBui' Butca'mBsGna. ma''-wi- Dami-tca'mBs-k [nami-...] Din'a-'wi. (3) Dam'a'la'

tca'u'wi- Gioiya'hik [Gioi-ys-'hi-k] antca'mBsk." lau'ipoe oiniGs-'wu- ma'Dfan-

ami'm', Gum'ya-'oatce- a'yaTwa [a'yeTwa]. Goa-nik^i'Di- [oDe-ni...] u-qa'tsqa'

[u-qa'sqa'] ampce-".

29. lau'inDs ptciza-' Gintwi"laG''i-t Dmki'uoan. Dmki'tioan Gum'na'k, "la'u'

GU-' DanDank^a'fa' [nanDsnk^...]. Guc-Damant'a-'qDa-tsa'f [Guc-naman...]."

GumDi-"t u'i'cDu' asa'G^'ala, nau ama'nnampye'n'. "pa"-la'u' anu'wa
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(a watch). "At that time you are to come outside. (2) You must shoot me right

here in the white (white spot) in my forehead. Do you see this Httle white (spot)

in my forehead? You must shoot me right there." Petit Jean said, "I could

never shoot you." Petit Jean almost fell (he nearly fainted). His horse said,

"You must indeed shoot me! (3) Do not say no! If you do not shoot me, it may
not be a good thing (in consequence)." Petit Jean cried for quite a while. He
did not want to shoot his horse. Then indeed he led him away, he tied him in

front of the house. (4) A stick (post) stood there, he tied him to it. Then he

went inside. It was almost ten bells (o'clock), when he took out his gun, and
his look-at-day (his watch), he put it on top of the table. All the people were

watching him. (5) But they did not know what he was wanting (what he was

about) to do. It was ten bells, and then he took his gun, he ran below, he went

outside. Some of the people followed. (6) He got to his horse. The horse lifted

its head, it looked at Petit Jean. Then Petit Jean shot his horse, it fell. Indeed

Petit Jean fell down too (from horror and grief).

30. His horse itself got up, it turned into a person. "Petit Jean! Get up!"
Petit Jean got up, he seized his (Petit Jean's) hand, and (said), "Now we have

won our hearts (we have won out—we have paid in penance). (2) I am a lesser

headman (I am a prince), in another country. I am no horse. I am a person."

So then they went inside, they stood for their dance. It got close to morning.
His partner (the prince) said to Petit Jean, "At five bells (o'clock) I will be leaving

DsDa-mami'nw [DsDsma...]. (2) ha's oamanpla'tsatsa'f [namamp...] DuoamBa'n
Du-'ma'u. tcumhoj'Dan-ya ha's u-ma'u pu-'nuk DU-DamBa'n? Gu's-Damanpla'-
tsa-tsa'f [cu's-namam]!)...]." ptsiza-' Gum'na'k, "wa-"-la'u' oioapla'tsatsuf."

cintye-'tci-hi-'tc ptsiza-'. Dinki'unan Gum'na'k, "oampla'tsa-tsa'f-wi- [nam...]!

(3) wa-"-Da'na'Gat wa-"! wa-" oi-pla'tsa-tsfan, yi-'kun wa-" oiDasu' [caDssu']."

tci-'pcam ptsiza-' Gumta'q. wa" Ginahu'li [oiDshu'li] Dipla'tsa-t mnki'uDan.

lau'ipDc wi-'nas-wi- Gintwu'twat, Gumt'a-'qoa-t tsi'mai Du-ma'. (4) Guman'ya'ou
a'wa'oak, gu'c Gamant'a-'qna-t. lau'rpDe Gint.la-'mu. Gum'ys-'tci Di-'nifyafu-'

SLnDi'nDtn, GDami'ni-' [cDsm...] Disa'c'^a-la, nau Dumannampye'n', Ginoa'koi

[GumDa'i7Gi'] tsa'myank oamk'^a'inafnaGa't [Duha?7k'^...]. ma'ofan ami'm'

Ginima'noa-Di o^'a'uk. (5) wa-" ODa-ni'yu'kin [Goe-ni...] ni'ke- u-hu'li Di-G£-"ts

[Gi-...]. Gumoi-'nifyafu-' anui'mnn, Gina-DG^i'n [Gioe-D...] oisa'c'^a-la, Gintmi'tsis

wa'la, Gintmi'nu- [Gintmi'nco-] ha"nim [h£"lum]. wu'nha- [wi'nhs-] Ginimi'm'

[canihimi'm'] Giniyu-"wa. (6) Gintwco-'ca-t Dinki'unan. anki'uoan Gumahi"wa

DunG'^a', Gum-a'noa-t [Gu-ma'noa-t] ptsiza-'. lau'mDe ptsiza' Gumpla'tsa-t

Dmki'uDan, Ginthi-'tc. ptsiza-' Gumhi'tc-yu-wi-.

30. G^a'u'k Dinki'uDan GumGoj-'oGai [GurjG...], GumBu'ntce- ami'm'. "ptsiza-' \

Daccu-'DGai [d£G...]!" ptsiza' Gumcco-'oGai, GumG'^'i'noi-'t [GurjG"^...] oi'la'c^'a,

lau'mDE, "la'u' tcinoiha'mi-' [tcinDihe'mi-'] Du-hu'pna. (2) tci" pu-'nuk tcumi--

tca'mBE-k, wa"na-anu'wa. wa-" SDaki'uoan. tcumi'mi'm'." lau'inDs Ginila'mco-,

Gini'ya-'tG^ins- [Gini'ya-'twa'ns-j Diniya'l'wa [Diniys'l'wa]. Gum'ye-'tci ma'itcu'.

Dunk^'a'fik ptsiza-' Gum'na'k, "wa'nfu-' anoi'tiDin inoa-he-'G^'atcuf [Dioehs'...]."
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you." To be sure, they stood at their dance. (3) It was five bells, his partner
then said to Petit Jean, "Now I shall leave you. You have won your heart now

(you have paid penance and so won out). I too have won my heart. So that

both of us have become all right now."

31. Now that is all of that.

3. Petit Jean and the seven headed snake

1. One boy lived together with his grandmother. He was poor, he was an

orphan. One day the old woman made a bow that was small, and also an arrow.

The child played with it, he merely shot (with it). At length wintertime came.

(2) Snow lay on the ground. The old woman poured ashes outside near the door.

Now birds came there. At length the child killed one snow bird. He fetched it,

he took it in, he gave it to his grandmother. (3) His grandmother said, "Oh that

is good eating, that sort of bird." Now he shot birds all day long. The old woman
indeed again made a bow and an arrow, that were somewhat larger. The child

killed snow birds, and meadowlarks, and robins. (4) He was doing that every

day. Now his grandmother again indeed made another bow that was bigger,

and arrows. And so the child would shoot birds the day (long). The child always
swam in the early morning.

2. He always kept one small stick, he whipped his hair with it, he always had

it (for helping to dry his hair). At length one day that stick spoke to the boy.

wi'nas-wi-, oini'ya'tGuns- [oini'ya-'twa'ne] Diniya'l'wa. (3) Gu-wa'nfu-' SLnoi'nDin,

Guc-Dunk^'a'fi-k ptsiza-' oum'na'k, "la'u'-tcumhs'o'^atcuf. ma'" tcumha'mi-*

Buhu-'pna. tci"-yu--wi- tcumha'mi' Danhu'pna. Di-Dios-'mi'-wi- GinDisu"yu*

la'u'."

31. Gu'si- ma'ofan la'u'.

3.

1. ta'u'ns-a'wa'pya Gumt'a'sDu- e'-Dinke-'tsi ma'Gafan. Gumha'iBintcau',

Gumimu'cwsk [Gumihimu'c...]. ta-'fw-ampy£"n Guc-ayu'hu'nu' GintGs"ts

antci'tcil u'i'cDu nau ant'a'usak. Gu'c-a'wa'pya Gumla'GaDi, qw'nfan GumjSla'-

tsa-fu'. malaGa Gumpya'us. (2) a'yu'naik Gumoa'kna't Duplu". Gu'c-ayu'-

hu'nu' Gu-wa'lDi asku-"p ha"nim [he"lum] ye'tce DUGa'utcuma [...tcma]. la'u'ipos'

Gu'c-ant'wi-'tca Giniwa'lafi't. ma'laGa a'wa'pya Gumoa'hi' [...hai'] ta'u'ns

anDa'Galam [ant'a'qtaq]. Gumwu-", cint.la-'mi-', GumDi-'ni't e'-oinkc-'tsi.

(3) e-'-Dinke-'tsi Gum'nak, "e' masu' Guc-ank"'a'inafin, pa's-anhui antwi'tca."

la'u'mDs' ma'Dfan-ampye'n' Gumpla'tsaoi antwi'tca. Guc-ayu'hu'nu-' Guman-

DiG£"ts-yu-wi- antci'tcil nau ant'a'usak, Ba'lafan [uBe'kfan] pu-'nuk. guc-

a'wa'p3^a GumDa'hi-' [...hai'] anoa'Galam, nau antmu'tG'^ii, nau anptci'.

(4) ma'Dfan ampye'n' gu'c GumGs'sne. la'u'rjiDs' e-'-oinGe'tsi GumanDiGe"ts

wa"na-yu--wi- antsi-'tcsl u-Ba'lafan, nau ant'a'usak. Guc-a'wa'pya ampy£"n

ci-jbla'tsa-t antwi'tca. Guc-a'wa'pya GDat'sa'nqtse-D^i't Din'a-'wi DuGu'DGumu.

2. ta'u'ne u-'i-'cDu' a'wa'Dak Gumpi'ni' Din'a-'wi, Gumklu'knini- Duno'^a',

Gumpi'ns' Din'a-'wi. ma'laGa ta'fco'-ampy£"n Guc-a'wa'oak Gum'u'DiD-ha"
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The boy was frightened. (2) The stick said, "Do not fear me. I always want

to help you. Which is the reason why I have shown my heart to you. I want to

help you. You will become strong (with the help of me as your guardian-spirit-

power) if you take my word (and obey me)." The boy said, "Very well indeed."

(3) And now the boy said, "If your heart is that way (towards me), then I will

keep you like that for all time." The stick said, "That is how my heart is (towards

you). Now you and I are one. Nothing will be too difficult for you." (4) The

boy said, "Very well indeed." Then the stick said, "Now I will give you your
name. Petit Jean is to be your name." The boy said, "It is well indeed." The
stick said, "Do not ever leave me. (5) Wherever you go, take me with you.

That will be why you will be strong." Petit Jean said, "Very well indeed."

Then the boy went back home.

3. Again he shot, he shot birds, they ate them. After a little while Petit Jean
said to his grandmother, "My bow is not strong." So then his grandmother made
a bigger bow. (2) Now he killed quail, and pheasant, and grouse. It was

summertime now, that was what they ate. Then one day Petit Jean said, "My
bow is not strong." Again his grandmother made a bow, the bow was strong.

(3) She made a flint, she fitted it on the arrow's tip. With it he shot deer, and he

killed deer. They ate many of them now. He hunted all the time now, until he

filled up five houses (with deer meat). Then he told his grandmother, "Now I

Ginioe-'waD^i't [oani...]. Ds'waon't Gum'ya'qla'. (2) Guc-a'wa'Dak oum'nak,
"wa" Da'nu'itcfan [os-'nu'itch^an]. tcumhu'li oi-Qa'm'ya-tcuf Din'a'wi. tca'u'wi-

SDihu-'DG'^'aDumBui' oanhu'Bna. tcumhu'li GiGa'm'yatcuf. DamDa"lqyu-

[nam...] ma'" Gi-G^'i'nDa't [...Dst] tci" Damha"." anDs-'waon't Gum'nak,

"umsu'-wi-." (3) la'u'mDe' anDs-'waon't Gum'nak, "pa's [pe'c] Gamanhu'i

Buhu'Bna, pa" [ps"] oin'a-'wi tcum|Si'fup." Guc-awa'oak Gum'nak, "pa's-

manhu'i Danhu'Bna. la'u' ma'' nau tci" tcinDu-ta'u'na. wa" ni'ke- Gioatsa'nq

[GiDe-tsa'Tjq] tcu--ma''." (4) anDe-'waon't [a'yi-"wa-tca't] Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-."

la'u'rpDs' Guc-a'wa'Dak Gum'nak, "la'u' tcumni-'DUB Buq"'a"t. caxni-ptciza-'

Buq'''a"t." auDs-'waoii't Gum'nak, "masu'-wi-." Guc-a'wa'oak Gum'nak, "wa"

Deoahe'G'^atcfan. (5) tcu'' Dami'i'Di't [nsmi-...], oamk^a'fan [mm...], tca'u'wi-

Dami-Da'lq [nsmi-...]." ptciza-' Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi." la'u'moe' auDs-'waD^'t

Gumyi' Duma'.

3. Gumanoipla'tsafoj' G^e'lu-', ant'wi'tca Gumpla'tsa-oi, Gu'c-Ginihu-'kni.

pu-'nukh'^'an ptciza-' Gum'ni'sni s'-oinke-'tsi, "wa" inoaoa'lq [inDsoa'lq]

Dantci-'tcal [...tcil]." la'u'mos' e'-oinke'tsi GumG£"ts Ba'lafan antci'tcil.

(2) la'u'iriDs' Gumou-'li' a'wa'ye-k [antca'haik], nau antma-"t, nau amu'f. la'u'

Gums'Gu-', Gu'c-Ganihu'kni. la'u'rriDs' ta'u'na-ampy£"n ptciza-' Gum'na'k, "wa"

inoaoa'lq oantci'tcil." s'-oinks'tsi GumanoiBu'ni tci'tcal, u-oa'lq antci'tcil.

(3) GumG£"ts ayu'Ga, Gumle-'Boini' Duouwi'na oint'a'usa'k. Gu'c-Gumpla'tsni-'

amu'ki', la'u'inDs' Gumou'li- amu'ki'. Gumlu'i' nik^'a'inafu' lau'. D£"lafc<;-'

anu'wa Gumyu'wila't [Gumyu"wala't], GoaBu-'^d-' wa"n ama'. la'u'rpoe'
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will be leaving you. You have quantities of food." (4) The old woman said,

"It is well indeed. Seek your work wherever your heart (wherever you like)."

Petit Jean said, "That is what I want to do. I will leave you tomorrow for good."

4. In the early morning Petit Jean swam, and then Petit Jean went. He
took with him his stick. They talked to one another. The stick said, "We will

go in this direction. At the headman's (the king's) house (castle) there we will

be getting our work." (2) Sure enough they went there. When they had nearly

gotten to the headman's house (to the king's castle), Petit Jean sat down, he took

out his stick, he placed it there, and he said, "What will we do now?" The stick

said, "We will not do anything else. You are to take your job here from the

headman (the king). (3) After a while I will be telling you what, but not now,"

said the stick. Petit Jean said, "That is well then." So now they went along,

and they reached the headman's house. Petit Jean became bad (extremely dirty),

he was quite covered with nasal mucous, and dust was smoking (puffing) from

his eyes, when he shut (and opened) them. (4) Now they reached the headman's

house (the king's castle). Petit Jean got work. He took care of the horses' house

(the stables), and the cattle. That was his work. He kept outside in the wood's

house (in the wood shed).

5. He worked there perhaps so long a time, when his stick said, "Tomorrow

the headman (the king) is going to deliver his daughter. The snake is going to

eat up the headman's daughter. He eats up the headman's daughters all the

Gum'ni'sni e-'-oinke-'tsi, "la'u' Diimhe'c^atcuf. umlu'i' Buk^a'inafu'." (4) gu'c-

ayu-'hu'nu' Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-. Da'u-'fu' But'a'kfin tcu'' ma'' Buhu-'fina."

ptciza-' Gum'nak, "pa's tcumanhu'li- Di-'na' [Dumi-'na-']. ma'itcu' Dumhe'-

G'^atcuf Din'a-'wi."

4. ptciza-' Goat'sa'nktse-Dij't [GDet'sa'Tjk...] DUGu'DGumu, la'u'rpoe' ptciza-'

Gioi-'e'. Gimik^e'ns' [Gurjk^s-'ni'] Gu'c-Du-'wa'Dak. Gini'u-'tcufDi-he" [...Dehe-"].^^*

Guc-a'wa'Dak Gum'nak, "ha" tcinDu'i'. tca'mBek Du-ma-' Guc-inDu-G'^i'n

Dut'a'kfin." (2) wi-'na-s-wi- Guc-Gini-'i'. GinDni'ys-'tce-wa'la antca'mBsk Du-ma',

ptciza-' GDayu' [GDs-yu'], Gufi-"t Du'wa'Dak, Gum^Si-', la'u'ijiDe' Gum'nak,

"De-"-lau' tcinDu-hu"yu-?" Guc-a'wa'Dak Gum'nak, "wa" t'e-' SDa-Dshu"yu-

[sD£-Duhu-"yu-]. DamG'^i'n [nam...] But'a'kfin ha's Du-tca'mBsk. (3) Di-'c

Dum'ni'sDumBui' ni'ke-, wa" lau'," a'wa'oak Gum'nak. ptciza-' Gum'nak,

"umsu'-wi-." lau'rpDe Ginihe-'k, Ginoniwa'la Du-tca'mBsk DU-ma-'. ptciza-'

Gumqa-'tsqa'yu- [Gui7qa'sqa...], Gumya'la-wi- Di'nw'l, nau asku-'p Gumq'^i'swa'nt

[gutjc^"^...] Du-Dimk^i'k-k, DsDi-t'su'mpwai. (4) la'u'rpDs' Ginoniwa'la antca'mBsk

DU-ma-'. GumG^i'n oint'a'kfin ptciza-'. anki'uDan Du-ma-' Gum'la-'DG"inai

[...G^'anai], nau amu'stnus. gu'c G'^a'u'k Dint'a'kfin. ha"nim [h£"lum] Gu-wa'ioi't

Du-'wa'nak Duma-'.

5. yi-'kun D£-"-la-fuj-' anu'wa Gumant'a'kfu' Gu'ci-, Du-'wa'oak GDa'na'k

[GD£-'na'k], "ma'itsu' antca'mBsk Gamha'ipi [GamhE-'o^i'] oin'a-'na'. Guc-an-

t'sa'ut'sGalaq Gamhu-'k tca'mB£k Din'a'na'. Din'a-'wi Gumhu'kni tca'mBsk

'^*Mr. Hudson supplies this Santiam alternant: Gini'u-'tcufDaha-".
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time. (2) If the headman did not give him his daughter, then he himself would

be killed, and indeed all his people too. That is the reason why he gives his

daughter to him. So tomorrow then let us go, let us help him." (3) To be sure,

it was the next day, (and) all the people came together. They all had black

feathers (wore black dress clothes in mourning). All the houses' windows were

black, their windows were closed with (were draped with black) cloth. (4) They
did like that for two days, when they took the girl. Then they went with black

horses, which were hung on to (were hitched to) a small wagon (to a buggy).

The girl was in it (on her way to be delivered to the snake).

6. Now Petit Jean (and the stick) changed (transformed) themselves. He
first made a bay horse of that stick. Petit Jean was given a long knife. That is

what his stick gave him. Now when they went, the headman (and the people)

were already gone. So they (Petit Jean and his horse) then went along in the

rear. (2) They were just as if they were shadows. Half way alodg they reached

(caught up with) the people. Petit Jean merely did like this to his hand, im-

mediately the girl jumped behind him, she rode behind Petit Jean. They went

on, they got to where the snake dwelt. (3) He had already emerged from the

water. The snake had seven heads. Petit Jean and he fought, while the horse

kicked and bit it. They cut off two of its heads. Then the snake said, "Really

that is enough now! Indeed let us fight again tomorrow." (4) Now it said, "You
are Petit Jean," the snake said. Petit Jean said, "I do not know whose name
that is." Then they came back. The snake went into the lake. Petit Jean got

Din'a-'na'. (2) antca'meek wa" oi-Di'Di-'t Din'a-'na', la'u' C^a'u'k GamDa'ha'y<^q,
ma'Dfan Dumi'm'-yu--wi-. Gu'c-tca'u'wi- oi-Di-'Du [oi-Di-'Du] oin'a'na'. pa"
ma'itcu' inoi'i' [oin...], inDica'm'ya-fu-'." (3) wi-"na-s-wi-, u-ma'itsu', ma'ofan

ami'm' Ginioe-'wu-. ma'ofan Gumu-'tca't Dinioi-'la-Ba. ma'ofan ama-' nini'u-'t-

Gufla-Da' u-mu-', a.si'1 Ginifu'Gini' Dini'u-'tGufla-ca'. (4) Ge-'fu-' ampy£"n pa's

cini-'na', GDanik'^a' [Goeni...] Ginifii'ns [GaniBi'ne]. la'u'iyiDs' Gum'i'na umu-'tca't

anki'uDan, Gumqa'loa't Du'i'cDu' antci'ktcik. Guc-amei-'ne Guma-mu'ini't.

6. la'u'rpDe' ptciza-' Giniyu-'hatcani [...na]. me'ni u-tsa-'la' anki'uDan

.GumBu'ntse- Gini'wa'Dak [Gani...]. ptciza'' Gumla'mna u-Ba;-"s anGs'micDe'.

pa" la'u' Du-'wa'Dak GumDi-'Di-'t. tci'Da [...ds] Goi-ni's', oi-'laGa antca'mBsk

GDa-ni's' [GDsni'i']. G^i'ni'k hu'Bun GDani'i-'fi't [GDeni...]. (2) pa" Gini-hu'i

tci'n-t'e-' a'wa'uc-wi". GinDniwoj-'cat Ginimi'm' [Gani...] wi'lfu' anu'wa. ptciza-'

qoj-'nfan pa's Guma'na'i Di'la'o'^a, Guc-amBi-'ne- li'pfan Guma'e'Dip ha'ntsi',

Gumoa'nktce- Du-Dinha'ntse' ptsiza'. GinDinihs-'k, GinDniwa'la tsu'' Guc-an-

t'sa'ut'sGalaq GDanit'a'sDu- [oiDu-hent'...]. (3) oi'laGa Gumami'nu- [...nco] Du-pGs".

Gumpsi'nmi-wi' Dunc'^a'' Ginit'sa'ut'scalaq [Ganihit's...]. ptciza-' Giniye-'snafDai,

nau Giniki'uDan [Gani...] GumGu"yuni-fa' GDayi-'kni [Gioey...]. Gs'mi' Duno'^a'"

Giniku'fii-'t. ant'sa'ut'sGalaq Goa'na'k [gds-'...], "i5a'slau'-wi--SDa [pe's...]!

ma'itcu-yu--wi- inoiys-'snafDai [nin...]." (4) la'u'ipDs' Gum'nak, "tcnmi-ptciza',"

ant'sa'ut'cGalaq Gum'nak. ptciza-' Gum'nak, "wa"-SDa'yu'kun ye-" Gu'c-Dunq''a"t."

la'u'ipDe' Ginimayi-'. t'sa'ut'soalaq Gint.la-'mco- Du-'mu'i'wa'. ptciza-' Gumhw'lai,
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off, he cut off the tongue of the snake. (5) And the girl took out her handkerchief,
she gave it to Petit Jean, and also her finger ring. Some of the people were still

going along indeed. Petit Jean (and his horse) went back, they met those people.
Petit Jean did that with his hand, the girl got into the (king's) wagon at once.

Petit Jean just passed by. (6) Now the girl told her father, "Let us go back.

Indeed let us go to the fight again tomorrow." The headman said, "Who is it

who took you?" The girl said, "I do not know." Then they turned about, they
came back, they arrived at the house (the castle).

7. Indeed the next morning they went away again to their fight. Petit Jean
went along in the rear. His horse was a chestnut now. So, they were going along
in the rear, until they reached (caught up to) the people. He did the very same

way again. He simply did that with his hand, the girl leaped at once behind, she

rode with Petit Jean. (2) So they went along, they got to the snake. He had

already come out from the lake. Indeed now they fought again, again indeed he

cut off two of his heads. The snake said, "Let us quit! Indeed tomorrow again!"
Sure enough the snake went into the lake. (3) Petit Jean got down, he cut (off)

the tongue. Again he tied it with a handkerchief (of the girl). He had cut four

now. He got on the horse, they came back. (4) They met some of the people.
Petit Jean merely did like that with his hand, the girl got into the (king's) wagon
immediately. Petit Jean just came along. The girl said (to her father), "Let us

go back. Indeed let us go again tomorrow to the fight." (5) Sure enough the

Gumku'fii-'t t'ca'ut'coalaq oint'si't'sal. (5) nau amfii-'ni Gu-'ma'lkoi-' mnhz'ktcim,
Gumoi'Di-'t ptciza-', nau Dintsu'qya-a'la'o^a. wu'nha [wi'nhe-] Ginimi'm' [Gani...]

ni-'fan [k'fan] Ginoini'i'fiD-wi-. ptciza-' Giniyi-', GinDnipk'k'^iDai Ginimi'm'

[Ganihimi'm']. ptciza' pa's Guma'na'i^^^ Di'la'G'^a, Ginifii-'ne- [Gani...] Gintmu'itse-

li'pfan DVL-tci'ktcik. ptciza-' Gumahs-'k-wi-. (6) la'u'ipoe' GiniBi-'ne Gum'ni'sni

s-'fa'm, "tcinDiyi-'. ma'itci-yu--wi- G^'s-'lu-' inoi'e' [oinoi'i'] Du-ye-'snafyaea."

antca'mBsk Gum'na'k, "mi'ye" Guc-Gi-k'^a'fuBu?" amsi-'ne Gum'nak, "wa"-

SDa'yu'kin." la'u'ipoe' Ginit'sli'BU-, Ginimayi', Giniwa'la Du-ma'.

7. ma'itci-yu-wi- GumanDini'e'-yu--wi- Dini'ys-'snafyaea. ptciza-' hu-'eun

Gint'i-'D. lau' Gumsa'G'^ala mnki'uoan. la'u'moe', Gini'i-'fio hu'flun, GinDniwco-'-

Gat ami"m. pa'si-yu--wi- Guma-'na'. qco'nfan pa's Guma'na-' oi'la'c'^a, Bi-'ni

li'pfan Guma'e'Di-B ha'ntss', Gumoa'nktss- dm-ptciza-'. (2) GinDnihs-'k, cinDniwa'la

t'ca'ut'coalaq. Di'laoa Gumami'nw Dumu'i'wa. la'u'ipoe' Giniye-'snafDai-yu--wi-

G'^e-'lu', G'^e'li-yu-wi- Ge'mi' Duno'^a' Gumku'Bit [GUTjk...]. t'ca'ut'scalaq

Gum'nak, "tcinoipa'slau'. ma'itci-yu--wi- G'^e-'lu-'!" wi-"na-s-wi- ant'ca'ut's-

Galaq Gu-'mu'itss- Du-mu'i'wa. (3) ptciza' Gumhco'lai [...la], Gumku"p [Gurjk...]

Ginit'si't'sal [Gani...]. Gumanoit'a-'qDa-t nn-hz-'ktcini [...tctmi]. ta'Ba' lau'

Gumku"B. Gumoa'nktse- Dv.-ki'uDan, Ginimayi'. (4) Giniple'k'^iDai wu'nha

[wi'nhe-] Ginimi'm' [Ganihimi'm']. ptciza-' qco'nfan pa's Guma-'na' m'Wc^a,
amBi'ne li'pfan Gu-'mu'itce- D\x-tci'ktcik. ptciza-' Gumahe'k-wi-. amfii-'ne

Gum'nak, "tcinoiyi-'. ma'itci-yu-wi- G^^'e'lu-' inoi'e' [oinoi'i'] Du-'ye'snafyaBa."

i^'^Mr. Hudson adds the Santiam variant, Gumana'hai.
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headman said, "Who is that?" The girl said, "I do not know." So they came

back, they reached the house.

8. Again indeed the next day they went to their fight. Again in the very
same manner Petit Jean now had a black horse. They got to (caught up to) the

people. Petit Jean just did that with his hand, the girl rode behind Petit Jean.

They went along, they got to there. (2) The snake had already come out of the

lake. They fought, again he cut one of its heads. The snake said, "Let us quit!

Tomorrow again!" The snake went into the lake. (3) Petit Jean again cut the

tongue, he tied it up in a handkerchief. They went back. They met the people,

they were coming along. Petit Jean merely did like that with his hand, the girl

at once got into the wagon.

9. They did like that five times. The fifth time they went to their fight, they
killed him. His last head was strong. They fought a long time. The snake kept

saying all the time, "You are Petit Jean!" (2) Petit Jean said, "I do not know
whose name that is." The snake said, "It is indeed you. Petit Jean. You are

going to kill me now. No one but you could kill me." Petit Jean said, "It is not

my name that you are naming me by." (3) As they fought, Petit Jean got tired,

his horse got tired too, (and) the girl got tired. She nearly fell. They killed him

at last. Petit Jean got down, he cut off his tongue, he tied it with a handkerchief

too. He had now cut off seven of the heads. (4) So then Petit Jean got on his

horse, they went back. They met the people coming along. Petit Jean told the

(5) wi-"na-s antca'mBsk Gum'nak, "mi'ye-" gus?" amsi-'ne oum'nak, "wa"-

SDa'yu'oun." la'u'ipDs' oinimayi ', oiniwa'la Duma'.

8. ma'itci-yu -wi- GumanDini'e'-yu--wi- Dini'ye-'snafyaBa. pa'si-yu-wi-

ptciza-' Gumu-' Dmki'uoan lau'. oinDniwco-'Gat cinimi'm'. ptciza-' qw'nfan pa's

Guma'na' oi'la'c'^'a, amsi-'ne Gumoa'nktce- DUDinhu'fiun ptciza-'. GinDnihe'k,

cinDniwa'la. (2) t'ca'ut'ccalaq Di'laoa Gumami'nco- Dumu'i'wa. Giniys'snafDai,

G'^e-'lu-' Gumku'ei-'t ta'u'ne Dunc'^a'. t'ca'ut'ccalaq Gum'nak, "inoipa'slau' !

[tcinDipa'slau' !] ma'itci-yu-wi- G'^e-'lu'!" t'ca'ut'ccalaq Gu'mu'itce- Du-'mu'i'wa.

(3) ptciza-' Gumku'si-'t-yu-wi- cinit'si't'sa-i, Gumt'a-'qoa-t T>\x-hz-'ktcim. Giniyi-'.

Ginipk-'k'^iDai Ginimi'm', Ginima'i'fit. ptciza' qco-'nfan pa's-Guma'na-' Di'la'G'^a,

li'pfan Ginifii-'ne Gintmu'itce [Gint'm...] Dutci'ktcik.

9. wa'nfu' pa's Ginihu-"yu-. DUDuwa'nfu-' GDini'e' Dini'ye-'snafyasa,

GDaniDa'hi' [cDeniDa'hai']. Du-'ms-'Bufna Dunc'^a' Gumtsa'nq. lu'ifu' Giniye'-

snaftsi't. ant'ca'ut'cGalaq oin'a-'wi GDa'na'Ga't [gds-'...], ''tcumi-ptciza-'l"

(2) ptciza-' Gum'na'Ga't, "wa"-SDa'yu'Gin mi'ye-" Guc-Dunq'^a't." ant'ca'ut'cGalaq

Gum'na'Gat, "tcumi-ma''-wi-, ptciza'. lau' tcanoa'ha'nafa'. wa"-ys" ma''-wi-

tcanDa'hanafa'." ptciza-' Gum'nak, "wa" tci" DaDanq'^a"t [D£DeT7q'''a"t] Guc

tcanka'unafs' [tcenq'^a'unafai]." (3) Goaniys-'snafDai, ptciza-' Gumlu"kyu-,

mnki'uDan-ya-wi- Gumlu"kyu-, GiniBi-'ne Gumlu"kyu-. Gumye'tce-hi-'tcu't.

ma'laGa GiniDa'hi-' [...hai]. ptciza-' Gumhco-'lai [...la], Gumku'si-'t oint'si-'t'sa-l,

GumanDit'a'qDini-' anhz-'ktctm. psi'n'miwi' lau' Gumku'p GiniG'^a' [Gani...].

(4) la'u'rpDc' ptciza-' Gumoa'nktce- dm-Dmki'uoan, Giniyi'. ciniple-'k^'iDai
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girl, "Tell your father to burn the snake. Be sure not to forget it. You must

tell it to him." The girl said, "Very well indeed." (5) Then the girl said, "Who
are you?" Petit Jean said, "You do not want to know who I am." Now then

when they met the people, Petit Jean just did in that manner with his hand, the

girl got into the wagon directly. Petit Jean indeed went along. (6) The girl said,

"Turn the horses around quickly! Let us follow him (to see) who he is who has

been helping me. I want to know where he will go to." So they pursued, they

whipped the horses, but they could not overtake him. (7) Petit Jean was indeed

however just like a shadow. That is why they could not tell (recognize) him.

The people got back home then.

10. Now the next day the headman (king) said, "I want all the people to

assemble in my house (palace). I want to find out what has helped me," the

headman said. Petit Jean was working then, he took care of his (the king's)

horses and cattle. That was his task. (2) Now all the people assembled. They
talked it all over, they wanted to find whoever had been helping them. After a

while five men brought the (snake) heads. "Wonder where they got them from?"

The girl said to her father, "That person who helped me said to me to tell you,

Bum that snake." (3) To be sure, the headman said to the people, "Haul a

quantity of wood. We will bum up that snake." Sure enough, they hauled up a

quantity of wood, and then they burned the snake. Never again will there be a

snake like that, who lives in this land eating people. (4) To be sure, the headman

cinimi'm' oinima'i-'fi't. ptciza-' Gum'ni'sni GiniBi-'ni, "oam'ni'sni [nam...] ca'ham

Gamtu'qna-t Guc-ant'ca'ut'ccalaq. Du-'sai wa" Daha'ikouBDi-'. Dam'ni'sDini-wi-

[nam...]." amBi-'ni oum'nak, "umsu'-wi-." (5) la'u'rpDe' amsi-'ni oum'nak,

"tctmii-'ye-"?" ptciza-' oum'nak, "wa" ma'' SDahu'li oi-'yu'kun tcumi'ye".

la'u'ipDs' GDu-nipk'k^iDai Ginimi'm', ptciza-' qco-'nfan pa's Guma'na-' Di'la'c^^'a,

si-'ni li'pfan Gu-'mu'itcs- Bn-tsi'ktsik. ptciza-' oinths-'k-wi-. (6) amsi-'ni Gum'nak,

"li'pfan Dat'slu'einafu-' anki'uoanl tcinDiyu"wa mi'ye-" Guc-u-ca'myatcfan

[...tch^an]. tcumhu'li Gi-'yu'ki' tcu'' GanDanwu"k [GanD£Wu"k]." la'u'rpos'

Giniyu"wa, Giniklu'kDa-t [...De-t] anki'uoan, wa" la'u' GDaniyu'tci' [GDsniyw'tci-'].

(7) ptciza-' pa" Gumanhu'i tci'n-t'e-' a'wa'uc-wi-. gu'c tca'u'wi- wa" la'u' GDani-

Da'yatG^ini [GDsniDa-'ystG^...]. cinimi'm' Ginoniwa'la Duma-'.

10. la'u'mos' Gu-'ma'itsu' antca'mnsk Gum'nak, "tcumhu'li- ma'ofan ami'm'

GiniGe-'wu- Du-Da'ma-'. tcumhu'li- Gi-Da"ts ni'ks- uGa'm'ya-tcfan [...tch^an],"

antca'mBsk oum'nak. ptciza-' ODat'a'kfu' [ooe-t'...], oum'^-'DO'^'inai [oum'le'D-

o'^ana-] Dmki'uDan nau Dn-'mu'cmuc. ouc-G'''a'u'k Dint'a'kfin. (2) la'u'rpDe'

oinioe-'wu- ma'ofan oinimi'm' [oanihimi'm']. Gini'yu-"wala-t ma'Dfan ni'ke-,

oinihu'li- Gi-niDa"ts mi'ni'ks- oi-nioa'm'ya-Di. tci'poamfan wa"n Ginisi"mui

[oani-s...] oiniwu-'oi' ano'^a''. "tcu''-nak oini-ya'mBi'?" ouc-amBi'ni oum'ni's-

Dni-' £-'fam', "ouc-ami'm' oioa'm'ya-tcfan [. .tch^an] oum'ni'soinfs' [...fai']

oi-'ni'sDumBui', oatu'qnat ouc-ant'ca'ut'coalaq." (3) wi-"na-s-wi-, antca'mss-k

Gum'ni'sni ami'm', "Dupwu"t lu'i' a'wa'oak. inoitu'qna-t [oin...] ouc-ant'ca'ut'c-

oalaq." wi-"na-s-wi-, Gini'wu"t lu'i' a'wa'oak, la'u'moe' oinitu'qnat oinit'ca'ut'c-

oalaq [oani...]. wa"-yu--wi- o"'£-'lu' pa's-anhui ant'ca'ut'coalaq, ODat'a'sDu-
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burned up the snake. When it blazed up the fire got right to the sky. Then there

was no longer a snake like that. They came back. Now the people were coming

together then. (5) The five men arrived first. They said that they themselves

had killed it. They bore its seven heads, on a yellow-red dollar platter (a golden

plate) those heads were placed. All the people were talking about the heads,

because the headman had said, (that) he himself wanted them to talk over those

heads—even the children, even a single word (of comment), (6) or two, or three,

or as many as they might want to utter. Perhaps that long a time the people
were talking it over together at the headman's house (at the king's castle). Now
those five men themselves said, "We killed that snake." Then the headman said,

"If you did kill it, then for that one of you may marry my daughter." (7) The

girl wanted the finger ring, and her handkerchief. Every day those men made

finger rings and handkerchiefs. The girl said, "This is not my handkerchief,

nor my finger ring."

11. In a little while one person said, "You have not gone to fetch that one

boy. He is the last one now. There are no other persons now (to seek)." The
headman said, "Indeed have him come in. It is well if he too speak about these

heads." So sure enough they went to fetch him. (2) His stick said to Petit Jean,

"Now they will come for you. Do not be going. Pretty soon they will come to

fetch you. Before you go I will shortly then tell you (what to do)." Sure enough

they came to Petit Jean. He was told, "The headman wants to see you." (3) Petit

ha's-anu'wa cihu-'kni ami'm'. (4) wi-^'nas-wi-, antca'mse-k GumGu'inima-

Ginit'ca'ut'ccalaq [aanihit'c...]. ODi-q'^a'i Gintwu"k ama-' ha" Dumya'nk [...a'^jk].

la'u'rpoe' Gumwa"-yu- [Guwa"-yu] pa's-anhui ant'sa'ut'sGalaq. Ginimayi-',

la'u'ipDs' ami'm' GoaniGs-'wufi't. (5) Guc-wa"n asi-"mui Giniwa'la ms-'ni.

Gini'na'k""it G'^i'ni-'k GiniDa'hi-' [...hai'j. Ginik^s-'ni' psi'nmiwi DunG'^a'',

u-tci'li'lco diXiDa'la ama'lax Guma'mu'ioit Ginio'^a'' [oanihiG'^a'']. ma'nfan ami"m

Gumyu-'wa'la-Di Ginio'^a'', Bu'ntmu antca'mBsk Gum'na'Gat, G'^a'u'k Gumhu'li

Giniyu-'wa'lat Guc-anG^a'—oi-'Bai asi"wai, Di-'Bai ta'u'na amhe", (6) asa Ge-'fu-',

asa psi'nfu', aBa D£"-lau' G'^i'ni'k cinihu'li Gini'na'k. yi-'kun De-"-la'fco-'

anu'wa ami"m Ginifa'lal [...a-'lau] tca'mBek DuDuma-'. la'u'ipoe' Guc-wa"n

an'u'ihi G"i'ni-'k Gini'na'k, "sdw' GinDioa'hi-' [...hai'j Guc-ant'ca'ut'cGalaq."

la'u'ipDe' antca'mBek Gum'na'k, "ma''ti- Gi-DupDa'hi-' [...hai'], pa" ta'u'na ma''ti-

DanDuByu-'wi-' Dan'a-'na'." (7) Guc-amBi-'ne Gumhu'li- antsu'qya-la'c'^a, nau
Binhz-'ktcim. Guc-asi-"mui ma'nfan ampy£"n GiniBu'nha tsu'qya-la'o^'a nau

anhe-'ktcim. amBi-'ni Gum'na'Gat, "wa" ha's tci" usLBa.nhe-'ktcim, nau oantsu'qya-
la'G-a."

11. tci'pGamfan ta'u'na-ami"m Gum'nak, "Gu'c-ta'u'na anDs-'waoij't wa"

tcanDipwu'ni'. G'^a'u'k la'u' inointwe-'lufna. wa"-yu- la'u' ami"m." antca'mBek

Gum'nak, "wi-"na-s Dumala'mi-'. misu'' t's-' G'^a'u'k Gi-'na'k ha's Du-hu-G'^a''."

wi-"na-s-wi- Giniwu-". (2) Du'wa'oak ptciza-' Gum'nak, la'u' Dama'wco-"yu-q

[nam...]. pa"-wa" Daoa's-'oi't [nenos'i-'Di't]. dI-'c Ganimawu'fup. tca'u'wi-

Dumi'e' Di-'c Dum'ni'sDumBui'." wi-"na-s-wi- Gumwco-'caDif [gu-w...] ptciza-'.

Gum'na-'qu't [...q'^at], "tca'mBsk umhu'li- Gi-hco'Ditcuf." (3) ptciza-' Gum'nak,
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Jean said, "Maybe no (I guess I will not be going)." So they went back. The
headman said, "Where is he?" It was said, "He does not want to come." The
headman said, "Go get him. He has to come." I do not know perhaps how many
thousands of people were there. (4) Then they went to get Petit Jean again.

He was told, "You must come. The headman has spoken." Petit Jean said,

"I do not want to go." Again indeed he was told, "If you do not want to go,

then we will take you along." Petit Jean said, "Do not take me along. (5) You

go back. Now I will be going along (after you)." So indeed those two men went

back. Then Petit Jean's stick said, "Pretty soon after you reach the headman's

house (the king's palace), he will say to you thus, Discuss this head! You are

to say as follows, that you do not know anything about it. (6) But after a while

you should speak concerning the tongue." Petit Jean said, "Very well." He
took his stick, he put it into his pocket.

12. Now then he went, he arrived. The two of them (the messengers sent to

Petit Jean) had gotten back. The headman (king) said, "Where is Petit Jean?"

They said, "He is coming." (2) Soon afterwards Petit Jean got there. The
headman said, "Everybody discussed this head. Now I want you to say some-

thing too (whatever you know) about this head." Petit Jean said, "If that be

your heart (your desire), I will tell you a little something about that. I want

nobody to go outside or to enter." (3) The headman said, "Guard all doors and

windows." A couple of men guarded the (each) door. Then Petit Jean said,

"Headman (king) ! I do not know anything (much) about it. Everything (every

"yi-'kim wa"." la'u'rjiDe' ciniyi-'. tca'mBsk Gum'nak, "mitsu'"?" Gum'na-'qu't,

"wa" Damahu'la'e'tya [inDemahu'la'i'tya]." antca'mBek Gum'nak, "Dupwu"
oama'i'-wi-." yi-'kun De-"-lau' lu-'poa-Du'mpya ami"m Gini-Da'tsi't. (4) la'u'ipDs'

Gumwaj-"yu-q [gu-w...] ptciza-' G'^e-'lu-'. Gum'na-'qu't, "oama'e'-wi- [nama'i'-wi-].

antca'mBsk Guma'na'Ga't." ^/ma-' Gum'nak, "wa"-SDahu'la'i'tya." G'^s-'li-yu'-wi-

Gum'na-'qu't, "wa" Gi-hu'la'i'tya, pa" inDik^'a'fup [oinDU-k''...]." ptciza-' Gum'nak,
"wa" Da-Dipk"^a'fan. (5) Dupyi-'. lau' Dinfi-'oi't." wi-"na-s-wi- Giniyi-' Ge-'mi'

Ginisi-"mui [Gani...]. la'u'rpoe' ptciza-' Du'wa'oak Gum'nak, "ni-'c Dami-twu"k

[na...] tca'meek Du-ma-', pa" Gam'ni'tsuf, Da'yu-'wa'la-t ha's anc'^a''! pa" Dam'na'k

[nsm...], wa" ma'' ni'ke- SDa'yu'kin [sDs'yu'cim]. (6) tci-'poamfan tca'u'wi-

Dami-'na'k [nemi-...] Du-t'si't'sa-1." ptciza-' Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-." GintG'^i'n

Du'wa'oak, Gintmu'i [Gint'mu'i] Du-Dink^s-'yaiwu-'.

12. la'u'ijiDs' Gint'i', Gintwu"k. Guc-G£-'mi' GinDniwa'la. antca'meek

Gum'nak, "mitsu'' ptciza-'V Gini'na'k, "ma'i-'o." (2) pu-'nukfan ptciza-'

Gintwu"k. antca'mBek Gum'nak, "ha's anG'^a'' ma'Dfan-ye-" umyu-'wa'la-Di.

la'u' tcumhu'li ma'" t'e-' Gi-'na'k tcu'' ha's Du-hu-G'^a''." ptciza-' Gum'nak, "pa's

Ganhu'i [oahanhu'i] Buhu-'fina, pa" tcum'ni'sDumBui' ni'ke- pu-'nuk. tcumhu'li-

wa" ye-" caDami'nufi't [Gaoe-m...] a-' GDala-'mufi't [Gana-l...]." (3) antca'mBek

Gum'nak, "oupla-'DG'^inai [...na-] ma'Dfan anGa'utcuma [...tcma] nau an'u-'oGu-

fla-Da'." Ga'moint asi-"mui oini'la-'DG'^inai [...na-J anGa'utcuma. la'u'rjiDs'
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head that) I myself saw had a tongue." Then the headman immediately in-

vestigated. (4) He said, "Indeed yes." After a while he (Petit Jean) took out

his handkerchief, in it were tied up the tongues. He threw (placed) them on top

of the eating place (on the table). At once the girl ran up, she said, "This is my
handkerchief, and this is my finger ring. This is the one who helped me, which is

why I am alive today." (5) She held (embraced) his neck, she ate (kissed) his

mouth (lips). Petit Jean was just full of nasal mucous. Now then Petit Jean

said, "Give me a small house (a room)." To be sure, the headman gave him a

small house (a room) . Petit Jean went into it then, he changed himself. (6) When
he came out he was extremely much finer in appearance than any of the people.

So then the headman said, "Now you are to take my daughter. You will become

the headman (king)." Petit Jean however said nothing. (7) Then Petit Jean

got married. All the people stood to dance (they danced). Those five (men)

were put into the strong house (into jail). Maybe they are in there yet.

4. The gambler and the devil

1. There was one boy living (there), and (with) his grandmother. The boy
was bad. He was continually gambling (playing cards). He was beaten out of

everything he possessed. One day he was going along, he followed along a trail

(road). (2) I do not know how many days it may have been, that he had not eaten,

(except for going) to a bad house (to a saloon). As he was coming out of the bad

water house (out of the saloon), he then said, "It would be good if what's-his-name

ptciza-' Gum'nak, "tca'mBek! wa" tci" ni'ke- sna'yu'kin [sDs'yu'oun]. ma'ofan

ni'ke- tci" tcanhw'Din [teen...] umti' Dint'si't'sa-L" la'u'rpDs' antca'msek li'pfan

Gumca'wat. (4) Gum'nak, "wi-"nas." tci-'poamfan ointma'lkDi-' Dmhe-'ktcim,

oant'a-'qDupDi-' ant'si't'sa-l. ointGa'wi tca'myank Dahank'^a'inapnaGa't [oa-

haTjk"^...]. Guc-amBi'ni li'pfan Gumami'tsis, Gum'nak, "maha's [mahe'c]

Danhe-'kicim, nau maha's Dant'su'qya-la'G'^a. maha's Gi-Ga'm'ya-tcfan [...tch^an],

tca'u'wi- SDi-fa'sDu- lau' ampye"n." (5) GintG'^i'nDi-'t DumBu"q, cinthu-'Gi-'t

DumBu"ts. ptciza-' Gum'ya'la-wi- [Gum'ys'le...] Di'nw'l. la'u'rpDs' ptciza-' Gum'nak,

"oeoi-'Da't u-'i-'cDu' ama'." wi-"nas-wi-, antca'mBek Gumoi-'oi-'t u-'i-'cDu'

ama-'. ptciza-' Gu'c-GinDa'la-'mco, Guma'yu'hatca-ni [...na]. (6) GDi-mami'nu-

[...ncoj C^a'u'k mi-'fan [me'nfan] Gumsu' Du-ma'noa-DyuG'^a Du-ma'ofan ami"m.

la'u'ipDe' antca'mBsk Gum'nak, "la'u' ma'' DamG^i'n [naiyG'^i'n] Dan'a'na'.

DamBu'ntss- [nem...] antca'mBek." ptciza-' wa" t's-' Goa'na'Ga't. (7) la'u'moe'

ptciza-' GumDe'Ga'lu-q. ma'ofan ami'm' Gum'ya-'Du-Di-ya"lwa. Guc-wa"n

Ginimu-"yuq Du-oa'lq ama-'. yi-'kun ma'Bat nimu'ifi't.

4.

1. ta'u'ne anDs-'wao^'t Gumt'a'sou-, nau s-'-Dinke-'tsi. Gumqa'tsqa' [gutj-

qa'sqa'] anDe-'wa-Dij't. Din'a-'wi Gumla"wiyaDi^'t. GumBU-"wa'yuq ma'Dfan

ni'ke- Gami^i-'ne'. ta'u'ne-ampye'n' Gum'i"t, GumBi-'l anGa'uni-'. (2) yi-'kun

De-"-lau' ampye'n', wa-"-GiDa-k^a'inapfu', Du-qa'tsqa' [ou-qa'sqa'] ama-'. la'u'-wi-

mami'ncofi't Du-qa'tsqa' ampGe-" Du-ma-', lau'rpoe Gum'na'k, "umsu' u-ka'uninGai
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would help me—the bad headman who lives below (i.e. the devil). (3) I would

give him my heart (my soul)." That boy was extremely bad. He knew gambling,

and drinking bad water (whiskey), what is called rum (whiskey).

2. He followed along the trail. Indeed again he said, "Headman below!

(devil!) Help me! I will give you my heart (my soul) if you help me." To be

sure, he went on somewhat further, when he met one man. The man was tall.

(2) His feathers (i.e. his well appearing clothes) were black. He wore a high

(silk stovepipe) hat, and he had a cane. His look-at-day (his watch) was of

red-yellow dollars (was of gold). The man said, "Hello! Where are you going?"

The boy said, "I am just going along. (3) I am following the trail," the boy
said. The man said, "Do you know how to drink rum (whiskey)?" The boy
said, "Yes." The man said, "Then let us go together." The boy said, "My
money is gone." (4) The man said, "Then you follow (go with) me." The boy
said, "If I had my own money I would follow you." The man said, "How much
do you want now?" The boy said, "How much do you want to be giving me?"

(5) The man said, "As much as you want me to give you. Do not fear. As much
as you desire, I will give it to you." The boy said, "Would you give me five

thousand now?" The man said, "Yes. I will give you as much as you wish."

(6) "Then how long a time do you want when I am to give you back your money?"
The man said, "Twenty years and five (twenty-five years)." The boy said, "Very
well indeed." Sure enough, he gave him as much as he wanted. (7) And then

[u-q^a'imuj7Gui] Gioa'm'ya-tca'f
—

qa'tsqa' tca'mBs-k wa'la ut'a'sou-. (3) Dum-

Di-'Di-'t Danhu-'fina." GiniDe-'wao^'t [Ganihiyi-"watca't] mi-'fan [me-'nfan]

Gumqa'tsqa'. Gum'yu'kin la'uwiyaBa [a'la-"wiyaBa], nau Dik'^i't [oik'^i't]

qa'tsqa
'

-ampGS-", uka'uninGai [u-q'^a'unuTjGai] ala'm.

2. Gumni-'lni' anGa'uni'. G^'e'li-yu-wi- Gumanoi'na'k, "wa'la-antca'mBek!

DaGa'm'ya-tca'f ! Dumoi-'Dup Danhu-'pna Gi-Ga'mya-tca'f." wi'nas-wi-, pa"la--

kh'^an Gint'i-"t, Goaniple-'k'^iDai ta'u'ne-an'u'ihi. GimiBco"s an'u'ihi. (2) Gumu'
Dinoi-'la-Ba [oinDco'laBa]. Gumla'Bni u-Baj"s Dinmu'yus, GDak'^e'na asu'qna.

Dum-a'nDampys'n' Gumtci-"lilco- anoa-'la. Gum'na'k Guc-an'u'ihi, "qa'Bai!
tcu''-tcimian'i'?" auDs-'waD^i't Gum'na'k, "qco'nfan tcum'i-"t. (3) tcumBi-'lni'

anGa'uni-'," anos-'waD^i't Gum'na'k. Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "tcum'yu'kin-ya
Di-k^i't [Gi-...] a/a'm?" anos-'waD^i't Gum'na'k, "ha°-'ha°." Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k,

"pa" tcinDihu'ioa-." auDe-'waD^i't Gum'na'k, "umwa-" [u-wa-"] oanoa-'/a."

(4) Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "pa" Da'yu"wa'f tci"." anDs'waDij't Gum'na'k,

"oi-ti' Danoa-'/a Gumyu-"wuf." an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "D£-"-lau' tcumhu'li?"

anDs-'waD^'t Gum'na'k, "D£-"-lau' tcumhu'li Gi-Di-'oa-'t?" (5) an'u'ihi Gum'nak,

"De-"-lau' ma'* Gi-hu'li Dumoi-'Dup. wa-" Da-'ya"qlaDn't. D£-"-lau' ma'' oihu'H,

pa" lau' Dumoi-'Dup." anDs'wa-D^'t Gum'na'k, "li'pfan-ya wa'nfu-' lu'poa

Du'mpya' GumDi'Da't?" Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "ha"-'ha°. Gumoi-'oup [tcum...]

De-"-lau' ma'' Gi-hu'li." (6) "pa" D£-"-lau' anu'wa naoa-hu'li- [DeDs-hu'li-]

Gi-wi"liyup BUDo-'/a?" an'u'ihi Gum'na'k,
"
Ge-'mi-Dim 'fya ami-'t'cwa nau

wa'n'." anoe-'waD^i't Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi." wi-'nas-wi-, Gum'la'mna De"-lau'
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they went on their way. And they got to a bad water house (to a saloon) . They
stayed five days. Now that man went back (home). The boy remained there a

long time. He gambled continually, and he drank whiskey continually.

3. Now one day his money came to an end, now then he had no money. He
was going along the trail (road) one day, he had reached the very time of which

he had said, "I will return your money to you." Indeed again he and that man
met. (2) The man said, "I want my money." The boy said, "I have no money.
Would you not help me again?" The man said, "I will not give you a long time

now." The boy said, "How long a time do you want to give me?" (3) The man
said, "I will give you just five years. And so I will give you two thousand

(dollars)." The boy said, "Very well indeed." Indeed he gave him money again.

The boy went again to the rum house (saloon). (4) The man went on, he went

back (to his home). The boy remained there. He drank rum (whiskey), and he

gambled (played cards). Again at length he was out of dollars (money).

4. Again indeed he followed the trail (road). In the morning he said, "I

wonder what I should do now." I do not know perhaps how many days he ate

nothing. Again to be sure he and that man (the devil) met one another. (2) The
man said, "How about my dollars (money) now?" The boy said, "The dollars

are gone." That man said, "I want my dollars now." The boy said, "There is

no money left. I do not know how many days it is now that I have not eaten."

(3) The man said, "There is a lot of food at my own home. It is good (it will be

Ca'u'k cihu'li. (7) lau'ipDe cinDnihs-'k. cinDniwa'la Duqa'tsqa' ampcs-"
Du-ma-'. wa'nfu-' ampys'n' oiniDa-'tsit. lau'rpDs Guc-an'u'ihi Gumyi-'. anoe-'-

waDn't Gu'ci- Gumant'a'sDu- lu'ifu'. Gumla"wiyaD]p't Din'a-'wi, GiDa-k'^i'Di sda'm

D^'a-'wi.

3. la'u' ta'u'na-ampye'n' Gumt'u'Gu- Dinoa-'/a, la'u' GDa-wa-" mrvDa-'la.

Guma'i'oit Du-Ga'uni-' ta'une-ampys'n', Gintwu"k Gu'ci--anu'wa Gini-'na'k,

"Dumwi'liyup Buca'/a." G'^i-'li-yu--wi- Gumanoinipk'k'^iDai Gu'ci- an'u'ihi.

(2) an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "tciimhu'li Danz?a'/a." anD£'wa-D:5't Gum'nak, "uwa-"
Danoa'/a. wa-"-la'u'-ya' Goa-Ga'myatca'f G'^e-'lu-'?" an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "wa-"

lu'ifu' anu'wa GDa-Di-'oup lau'." anne-'waD^'t Gum'nak, "D£-"-lau' anu'wa

tcumhu'li Gi-Di-'oa't?" (3) an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "wa'nfu-' ami-'t'cwa li'ph^an

Gumoi-'oup. pa" Ge'fu' lu-'pca Du'mpya' tcimiDi-'Dup." anDe'waD^'t Gum'nak,
"umsu'-wi-." wi-'na-s-wi- Gumanoi'la'mna anoa-'la. anoe-'waD^i't Gumanni'i'

a/a'm-Duma-'. (4) Guc-an'u'ihi Ginthe-'k, Gumyi'. anne-'waD^'t Gu'ci-

Gumant'a'sDu-. Gumk'^i'ta [Gurjk^i'Ds-] la'm, GDala'w-ayaD^i't [GiD£-la"wiya-D5't].

ma'laGa GumanDiwa-"yu- Dinoa-'/a.

4. C^s-'li-yu-wi- GumanniBi'lni anGa'uni'. DUGu'DGumu Gum'nak, "ds'-

nak tcumanha"yu- [...hu"yu-] lau'." yi'kun De-"la-fw' ampye'n' wa-" GDak'^a'i-

nanfu'. G'^i-'li-yu'-wi- oiniple-'G^iDai Guc-an'u'ihi. (2) an'u'ihi Gum'nak,
"oe-'-manhui Danoa-'/a lau'?" anDs-'waD^i't Gimi'nak, "umwa" [u-wa-"] anna-'la."

Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "tcumhu'li nanva-'la lau'." anoe-'waD^'t Gum'nak,
"umwa" anoa-'la. De"lafco' ampye'n' lau' wa" soak^a'inaBfco'." (3) an'u'ihi
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better) for me to take you along now. You will work for me." The boy said,

"Very well indeed. At that I am extremely hungry." So then they went to their

breakfast. And they went along together, they went back to that man's house.

5. When they reached there, he had one daughter there. Now he assigned

him his work. That man said, "Cut wood!" To be sure, he cut wood, it was a

bunch of small sticks.^'*" (2) (Then) he was shown a little bigger bunch. He said

in his heart (to himself), "Nevermind its heart (oh it makes no difference) ! I will

work (at it anyway). I do not know how long a time I may perhaps be working

(at it)."

6. Now then the man said, "Dig out these small (young) firs." It was a big

bunch. He was told, "I want you to finish these in this single day's time." Now
then the man went away. He was gone (traveling) all day long. (2) He never

stayed at home. He was always going (traveling). It was dark before he remained

(at home). And then it was he was told, "Dig these small firs." That man went

away. The boy went to the other side of (behind) the house, he wept there.

(3) That girl wanted (liked) the boy. So now the girl found him there. The girl

said, "What are you crying for?" The boy said, "The task he gave me is a big

one. I could never complete it in a single day. (4) Your father himself said I

had to finish it in one day." The girl said, "That is nothing! Come! Let us go

together. I will show you how to do it." Sure enough they went together. The

Gimi'nak, "malu'i' [umlu'i'] ank^a'inafoj' [...ns-fw'] Du-Dama-' [nu-Dema-'] tci".

umsu' cik^a'fup lau'. Gumt'a'oufna't [...t'akfuna't]." anoe-'waD^'t Gum'nak,
"umsu'-wi-. pa" mi-'fan [ms-'nfan] tcumwa^'lakD^'t." lau'ijiDs aioni'i'

DiniGu-'Doatca-nuBa. lau'rjiDs Ginihu'iDa-, Gioniyi' Guc-an'u'ihi DUDu-ma-'.

5. GiDniwa'la, GDat'a'sDu- [Giost...] ta'u'na oin'a-'na'. lau'ijiDe Gum'la'mna

Dint'a'Gfin. Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "Daku"p [osk...] a'wa'oak!" wi-'na-s-wi-,

Gumlcu"p [guijIc...] a'wa'oak, Gurn'ma-'oa't^*" i'cDufa't a'wa'Dak. (2) Gumsa'-

lawanu' [Gu-Be'lefan] Gu'mi-'Dnik. Gum'nak Dinhu'Bna, "mu'nGni Dinhu'Bna!

tcumt'a'kfu-'. De-"la-fco-' a'nu'wa yi-'kim Gumant'a'kfu-'."

6. lau'iriDe an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "nahu'nk [oeh...] ha's u-'i-'cDufa't ant'wa-"!."

Gumlu'i' Gu-'ma-'oa't. Gum'na-'q^at, "ha's ta'fw-ampye'n' tcumhu'li Gi-tu'ci-'."

lau'ipDs Gum'i' Gini'u'ihi [Gani...]. ma'nfan ampye'n' Gum'i-"t. (2) wa-"-lau'

GDat'a'sDu- [Gioe-t'...] Du-ma-'. Din'a-'wi Gum'i-'n. Du-hu-"yu' tca'u'wi Goi-t'a'sDu-.

lau'mDe GDi-'na'q'^at, "oahu'nk ha's u-'i-'cDufa't antwa"!." Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'i'.

Guc-anDs'waD^'t Gum'i' pa'ifan [pa"yufan] Du-ma-', Gumanta'q. (3) Guc-amfii-'ne

Gumhu'ls' [...li] Gus-anDe-'waD^'t. la'u'moe' Gus-amBi-'ne [...ni] GumanDa"ts.

amBi-'ne Gum'na'k, "ni'ke tciim'i-'waDi?" anoe-'waDij't Gum'na'k, "umBe'ls'

[u-B...] ant'a'kfin Gamoi-'oa't [Gumni-'Ds't]. wa-" la'u' GDat'u'Gi-' [Gioe-t'...] ta-'fco-*

ampy£"n. (4) G'^a'u'k Ga'ham Gum'na'oat Gi-t'u'Gi--wi- ta'u'ns ampy£"n."
amBi-'ne- Gum'na'k, "wa" ni'ke- gu'c! mahe-'k! tcinoihu'loa. oumhco-'tG^'a-

DumBui De-' Dema-'na-'." wi-'na-s-wi- Ginihu'ioai. amBi-'ns- Gint.la-'mco Du-ma-',

""The translations given this and also the next sentence are unclear in Dr. Frachtenberg's
manuscript and the Indian is obscure to Mr. Hudson. He thought nia'Dat may be a word
for 'bunch' in M.R.
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girl went inside the house, she went to fetch her father's axe, (5) and a small stick

its axe (i.e. a "bush hook"—a long curved blade type of axe used in slashing

bushes or trimming trees), and also a dig ground (i.e. a "grubbing hoe" or

mattock). She took along that much (of tools), she brought it to where he was

working. She showed him how to do it. She took the small stick its axe (the

"bush hook") first. (6) She struck with it five times, and then she threw it (she

let it go of itself) . Now then it went along of its own heart (by itself) . Then she

took the dig ground (the "grubbing hoe" or mattock). She dug into the ground
five times, then she let it go, it itself went of its own heart (by itself). (7) Again
indeed she took the axe, she chopped (with it) five times, then she let it go. Now
they (the three tools) all worked (by themselves). The girl said, "That is the way
we do it." Now they finished (while) the sun was still high above. All the young
fir limbs were piled up. (8) So then they went back. The man got back at dark.

He passed by there, he observed the (completed) work, before he got back to

the house.

7. Again indeed next day he told the boy, "I want (fence) rails now. I want

five thousand. I want you to put these rails up here tomorrow. The cattle go

through there, they get into my wheat." (2) Now he went away to his work.

So then the boy went again indeed to the other side of (behind) the house. He
sat there, he cried. Indeed again the girl found the boy cr5ring. The girl said,

"What are you weeping about?" (3) The boy said, "Your father wants me to

split five thousand (fence) rails today." The girl said, "That is nothing! Come!

cintwu-" e'fam' Dinqa'soan [...qs'cDan], (5) nau u-'i-'cDufa't a'wa'oak oin^a'sDan,

Guc nau anhu'no-ami^lu" [anhu'j/G-...]. pa"-la'u' Gumk'^a' [curyk'^a'], Gintwu-'ci-*

tcu'' GDant'a'kfu' [Gioehen...]. Gum'mi-'Dni-' [gu-'...] D£-' Ga-m'na-' [Gamihi*...].

GintG""i'n u-'i-'cDufa't a'wa'Dak Dinqa'soan ms-'ne [me-'ni]. (6) wa'nfu-'

Gumt'sma'q, Gioa-tGa'wi. la'u'rpDe' Gint'e' G'^a'u'k-wi- Dinhu-'ena. la'u'ipos'

GintG'^i'n anhu'nG-amplu". wa'nfu' Ginthu'nc-amiSlu", la'u'ipne' GintGa'wi,

C^a'u'k-wi- oinhu-'fina Gint'e'. (7) GumanDiG'^i'n-yu--wi- an(^a'sDan, wa'nfu-'

Gumt'a'Bla-t, GDatGa'wi [GiDe-t...]. la'u'rpos' ma'ofan Ginit'a'kfu. Bi-'ne- Gum'na'k,

"pa's-inou-'na' [...na-']." la'u'rjiDs' Ginit'u'Gi-' tca'myank-wi- ampye"n. ma'ofan

Bu-'fa ointG^'i' GumGe-'watcai [GUTjGs-'watca-]. (8) la'u'ipos' Giniyi-'. ou-hu-'yu'

an'u'ihi Gumwu-"k [Gu-wu"k]. Gu'si- Gimiantsaca'n [...tssoa'n], Gumoa'wa-'t

[gu77G...] Ginit'a'kfin [Gani...], tca'u'wi GDi-twu-"k ou-ma-'.

7. ma'itci-yu--wi- Gum'ni'sni Guc-anoe-'wao^i't, "la'u' tcumhu'ls anqa'la-x

[aTjq...]. wa'nfu-' lu-'pca ou'mpya' tcumhu'li. ha's la'u' ma'itsu' tcumhu'li

ci-oa'nci-' [...a'TjGi-'] ha's an^a'la-x. amu-'cmu-s ni-tsioa'nfi'o, nimu'itce-fi't

BVLDasa'bH [ou-oe^a's/e-/]." (2) la'u'ipoe' Gum'e' oint'a'Gfin. la'u'ipos' Guc-

ano£-'wa-oij't GumanDe'e'-yu'-wi- pa'ifan [pa"yufan] ou-ma-'. Gumayu-',

Gumanta'q. G^£-'li--yu--wi- GiniBi-'ns- [Gani...] Gumoa"ts Gus-anoe-'wao^'t

Gumta-'qoi't. amBi-'ne- Gum'nak, "ni'ke- tcum'i-'waoi?" (3) anoe-'wao^i't

Gum'nak, "Ga'ham umhu'li anqa'la-x Gipla'q wa'nfu-' lu-'pca ou'mjSya ha's la'u'

ampy£"n." amsi-'ne- Gum'na'k, "wa-" ni'ks- gu's! mahs-'k! tcum'mi-'oumBui'
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I will show you how to do it." To be sure, he followed (went with) her. (4) The

girl went to fetch her father's axe, the wedge, and his iron maul (sledgehammer).
She took him along, she brought them there. The girl said, "This is how to do it."

(5) So then she took the axe, she chopped five times, when she let it go. Then she

took the wedge, and the maul, she pounded five times, when she let it go. Now
the sun was standing (high above yet) when they finished. (6) So then they
went back, they got to the house. The man went by there again indeed, sure

enough his fence rail (rails) had been completed, even before he got back home.

8. The next day in the early morning he said, "Today I want you to haul all

those rails. You are to put them up, you are also to stand up all their stakes

(the "riders") indeed." (2) Now the boy went again, he went to the other side of

the house, he wept there. The girl found him there again. The boy was weeping.
The girl said, "What are you crying about?" (3) The boy said, "Your father

wants me to haul all this I split yesterday, to haul it all, and to then put it all

up." The girl said, "That is nothing! Come! I will show you how." (4) Indeed

then he followed the girl. (Of) his two horses, he took one along, the other stood

in the horse's house (the stable). They went to get the one that was standing,

they hauled the rails with him, they hauled all of them. Now then they put them

all up, they indeed stood up all their stakes (and "riders") too. (5) They finished

when the sun was (still) standing (high above). They went back. The man
came back, he cut across (across the fields) there before he got back to the house.

[tcu-'...] De-' Dama'na-'." wi-'na-s-wi-, Gintyu-"wa. (4) amei-'ne- ointwu-" s-'fam'

Dinc^a'sDan, Dumpla'cufla-Da', nau Dint'sa'uoi'la-Da' so'^'a-'fino. ointk'^a',

Gintwu-'oi'. Bi-'ne- Gum'nak, "pa's Di'na-'." (5) la'u'ipDs' ointo'^i'n ous-

anqa'sDan, wa'nfu' oumta'slat, GDa-Doa'wi [oiDs-DG...]. la'u'rpos' ointG'^i'n

ampla'cuflaoa', nau ant'sa'uDi'la-oa', wa'nfu' Gum'u'inat, Goa-DGa'wi. la'u'rpos'

Gintya'ou ampye"n GDanit'u'Gi-'. (6) la'u'ipoe' Giniyi-', Giniwa'la Duma-'.

Guc-an'u'ihi Gu'si-yu-wi- Gumanoa'n, wi'nas-wi- Gumt'u'ca'ywq Dinqa'lax,

tca'u'wi- GDitwu"k Dum-a-'.

8. ma'itsu' DUGu'DGumu Gum'nak, "la'u' ampye'n' tcumhu'ls Gi-wu"t gu's

ma'ofan an^a'lax. oamDa'nGi' [nam...] ma'ofan Dam'ya-'to'^ayi't [nam'ya't-

wa'yit] Dintci-'Da-yu--wi-." (2) la'u'rpDs' Gumanoe'e' anDe-'waDij't, GumanDe's'

pa'ifan [pa"yufan] Du-ma-', Gumanta'q. Gus-amei-'ne- GumanDiDa"ts G^e-'lu-'.

auDe-'waDij't Gumta-'qni't. amBi-'ne Gum'nak, "ni'ke- tcum'i-'waDi?" (3) anDe-'-

waD^'t Gum'nak, "Ga'ham muhu'li- [umhu'li] Gi-wu"t ha's ma'ofan Gipla'qni

Ga'hu' [Ga'hau'], Giwu"t ma'ofan, Goaoa'nGi-' ma'ofan." Gum'na'Gat amBi'ne,

"wa" ni'ke- gus! mahs-'k! tcum'mi-'DumBui' [tcu-'...]." (4) wi-'nas-wi-

Gintyu"wa GiniBi-'ne [Gani...]. Ge-'me' Dinki'tiDan, ta'u'na Gumk^a' [Gurjk'^a']

ta'u'na Goaoa-'Bat [Gioe-Da-'...] DVL-ki'uoan Du-ma'. gu'c ta'u'na Ganoa'Ba't

Giniwu", gu'c Giniwu"Dini-' anqa'la-x, ma'ofan Giniwu"t. la'u'ipoe' GiniDa'nGi'

[...a'TjGi-'] ma'ofan, Gini'ya-'toapyi-'t Dinitci-'Da-yu--wi- ma'ofan. (5) Ginit'u'Gi-'

Du-tya-'mpye'n. Giniyi'. Guc-an'u'ihi Gumayi', Gu'si- Gumanka'tu- tca'u'wi-

GDi-twu"k Duma'.
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9. Now the next day again indeed he told him, "I want all this wheat cut

now, and you are to tie (bind) it, and you are to shock it, and you are to go fetch

hazels. You are to bind them with that (with hazels) today." Then he went.

(2) Indeed the boy went again to the other side of the house. He wept there.

The girl sought him again, she found him there again at the other side of the

house. He was weeping there. The girl said, "What are you crying about?"

(3) The boy said, "Your father gave me a big task today. Maybe I will not finish

it now." The girl said, "That is nothing! Come! I will show you!" Indeed

he followed the girl. (4) She went to fetch her father's wheat cutter (a "cradle"

or perhaps a sickle). She took it along and a harrow (or rake). She took along

one knife. When they got there where the wheat was, the girl showed him how
to do it. She told him, "This is the way to do it!" (5) So then the boy took the

grain cutter (the "cradle"), he did like that five times, and then he let the grain

cutter go. It went on of its own heart (by itself) indeed. And then again he took

the harrow (the rake), he put together five piles, (6) and then he let it go, the

rake went on of its own heart (by itself). Those two (tools
—the "cradle" and

the rake) worked (of their own accord). The girl and the boy went up to the

hills in search of hazels. The girl twisted five hazels, then cut them with a knife.

(7) The knife itself worked, so then they finished with as many hazels as they
desired. Now the boy said, "How will we do it to take them along now?" The

girl said, "This is the way we do it."

9. la'u'rpDs' ma'itci-yu--wi- Gum'ni'sni, "la'u' tcumhu'li- GDiku"p has asa'pla

[asa'shl] ma'ofan, nau Damt'a-'qDa't [nam...], nau Dam'ya'oGapne [nam...], nau
Damwu" [nam...] amBa"k. ouc Damt'a-'qDni-' ha's la'u' ampye"n." la'u'rpoe'

Gum'e'. (2) auDs-'waDij't GumanDe'e'-yu--wi- pa'ifan [pa"yufan] Du-ma-'.

Gumanta'q. amBi-'ne- Gumanoi'u-'fu', Gu'ci- GumanDiDa"ts pa'ifan [pa"yufan]
Duma-'. Gumanta-'qDit. Bi-'ns- Gum'na'k, "ni'ks- tcum'i-'waoi?" (3) anns-'waD^'t

Gum'na'k, "Ga'ham Gumoi-'oa't u-Be'k' ant'a'kfin la'u' ampye'n'. yi-'kun wa-"

la'u' GDat'u'Gi-' [GiDe-t'...]." Bi-'ne- Gum'na'k, "wa-" ni'ke- guc! mahe-'k! tcu-'mi-'-

DumBui'!" wi-'na-s-wi- Gumyu-"wa oiniBi-'ne- [Gani...]. (4) Gintwu-" Din'e-'fam

Dumku'Ban [ourjk...] sa'sk [sa'Bkl]. gu'c Gintk^a' nau anku'mufla-oa'. ointk^a'

ta'u'na anGe-'msDe'. Ginniwa'la tcu'' GDante' [GiDshanti'] Gini5-a's/e [canisa'bM],
Guc-amBi'ne Gu-'mi-'Dni-' de' Gan'na-' [Ganu-ha'na-']. Gum'ni'sni, "pa's oi-'na-'!"

(5) la'u'ipoe' anDs-'waD^'t GintG'^i'n anku'Ban-5a'j5/t' [...-sa^Bkl], wa'nfu-' pa's

Ginoa-'na-', GDatGa'wi [Ginst...] anku'Ean-sa's/t. Gint'e' G'^a'uk-wi- Dinhu-'pna.

la'u'rpDs' GumanDio'^i'n anku'mu-fla-Da' [...le-Da'], wa"n DinDa'koa Gumcs-'wanafi-'

[gutjgs-...], (6) GinatGa'wi [Gioet...], G'^a'u'k Dinhu-'sna Gint's' ciniku'mu-fla-Da'

[Gani...]. Gus Ge-'me' Ginit'a'kfu-'. Guc-amBi-'ns- nau anDs-'wao^i't Ginioa'ntswai

Du-ms-'fu-' Diniwu-"ya [Gini...] Ba"k. Gus-amBi-'ne- wa"n Gintfu-"p amBa"k,
GDatku'Bni' [Giost...] Gs-'msDs' [oe-'micDi']. (7) G'^a'uk-wi- Gus-anGs-'msoe'

Gumt'a'kfu-', la'u'wi- GDanitu'ci-' [GiDsni...] GiniBa"k [Gani...] De-"-lau' Gi-nihu'li-.

la'u'ipDs' anDe-'wao^'t Gum'nak, "ds' inou-'na-' Gi-Du-k'^a' lau'?" Bi-'ne-

Gimi'nak, "pa's inou-'na-'."
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10. Indeed then the girl (then said), "Now I want to tell you something.

My father wants to kill you now. But I myself will help you. If you will take

me (in marriage), I will help you. But if you do not take me now, I will not help

you (any more)." (2) The boy said, "If that is how your heart is, I will take you
(marry you) then. I know you have helped me. Well then I will take (marry)

you," the boy said. The girl said, "Very good indeed. Now we will marry.

(3) Now our hearts will suffer for it (from my father). Tomorrow again you will

see, he will tell you to cut this sea (or large lake—in two). He will tell you to

drive the cattle through. That is somewhat difficult." (4) To be sure indeed

the boy said, "I will not give you up (leave you) now. I will take (keep) you now
for all time. Well then what is your heart about our doing a little now (about

our copulating now)?" The girl said, "Very well indeed." (5) So to be sure

then they copulated with one another. They finished. The girl said, "Now if

he should kill you, he will have to kill me too. That is how my heart is now.

Well then now let us go to our work." The boy said, "Very well indeed."

11. So to be sure then the girl took five hazels, she took along all the hazels.

They (the hazel switches) followed along behind. They got to the field. All the

wheat had been cut, and it was gathered (in piles). (2) Now the girl herself

worked. She took five hazels, she tied five bundles. Now then all the wheat got

bound (into bundles—the hazels worked by themselves). Then she stood

(shocked) her five shocks, and now all the wheat stood (was shocked). (3) They

10. wi-'nas-wi- amsi-'ns, "la'u' tcumhu'li- Di-'ni'sDumBui' [ci-'...] ni'ks-.

si'me [si'mi] umhu'li la'u' oi-oa'ha'nafup. pa" tsi" tcumca'm'yatcuBu. ma''

Gi-C^i'nfa', Dumoa'm'yatcuf. ha's wa" ma'' oi-Ci'nfa', wa" inoaGa'm'yatcuf

[oinDe-Ga'm...]." (2) anDs-'waDij't Gum'nak, "pa's Ganhu'i [Dsn...] Buhu-'pna, pa"

DumG^i'nfup. tcum'yu'kin ma'' tcumGa'm'ya-tcfan [...tch'^an]. pa" la'u'

DumG'^i'nfup," auDs-'waD^'t Gimi'na'k. amei-'ne Gum'na'k, "umsu'-wi-. la'u*

inDu-yu-'wa'nafoai [oinDu-...]. (3) la'u' inoiDu-'li-' [DinDU-Du-'li'] Duhu'pna.
G'^e-'lu-' ma'itsu' Damhco-'Du [nem...], Gam'ni'tsuf Daku'Bnafi-' has am'mu'la-q

[a'mi'la-q]. Gam'ni'tsuf a'mu-'smu-s Gumanoa'nDi-' [oumar/G...]. gus pu-'nuk

umtsa'nq." (4) wi-'na-s-wi- anoe-'waD^'t Gum'nak, "wa" la'u' GoaoGa'utcuf

[GiDs-DGa'u...]. Din'a'wi DumG'^i'nfup lau'. tsi'oa De-"-manhui Buhu-'pna
Gi-DiG£"ts pu-'nuk lau'?" amBi-'ne Gum'nak, "iimsu'-wi-." (5) wi-'nas-wi-

la'u'ipDs' Gini'yu-'tcwioai. Ginitu'ci-'. amsi-'ne Gum'na'k, "la'u' Gi-Da'ha'nafup,

tci"-yu--wi- GamDa'ha'nafa'. pa's lau' manha'i [...hu'i] Danhu-'pna. pa" la'u'

tcinoi's' Du-t'a'kfin." anDe-'waoij't Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-."

11. wi-'na-s-wi- Gus-amBi-'ne GintG'^i'n wa"n amBa"k, Gintk'^a' ma'ofan

GiniBa"k [Gani...]. hu-'Bun GiDniyu-"wa. Ginniwa'la Du-'li-'yu-. ma'ofan

Ginisa'sli Gumku'Ba-tcai [GUTjk...], nau GumGe-'watcai [gutjgs-...]. (2) Gus-amBi'ns

G'^a'u'k la'u' Gumt'a'kfu'. GintG'^i'n wa"n amBa"k, wa"n Dinoa'qDa Gint'a-'qoa-'t.

la'u'ipiDe' ma'ofan Gumt'a-'qoatce- Ginisa'Bli. la'u'ijiDs' wa"n oi'ya-'tc'^aBa

Gintya-'tG'^ne [...G'^ani], la'u'wi- ma'ofan Qinisa'Bli Goatya-'ou [Gioet...].
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went back to the house as the sun stood (still high above). The man passed by-

there, indeed now he saw it had all been completed. So he went back to the

house, he reached there.

12. The next day early in the morning the man said, "Come here! I will

show you something." So indeed the boy followed him. When they got to the

horse's house (to the stable), he told him, "When you feed the horses, you will

fetch the grass (the hay) from here, and you will feed the horses these oats.

(2) You will feed the cattle there. And over here is chopped (ground) grain.

Feed it to the cattle. Let us go to my grain house (granary) here now." Sure

enough he opened up one pile of wheat, and he opened another door (with) its

pile of oats. (3) He opened up still another door (with) its pile of barley grain.

And then he opened still one more door (with) its pile of ground (powdered) white

dollars (i.e. silver dust). And then he opened another door too (with) its pile of

yellow-red dollars (gold). He told him, "Do not steal anything here. All this is

mine." (4) Then he said, "Now I want you to make a trail (a road). I want to

drive my cattle across the sea." So then he went to his work.

13. The boy forgot his heart a little. He went, he opened the door where the

white dollars (the silver) were. He looked at it, and then he put it on one of his

fingers. It stuck to his finger. (2) When he wiped it off he could not wipe it off

at all. Now he became frightened. He tore his handkerchief, he tied it on his

finger. Then he went back to the house. He went to the other side of the house,

(3) ciniyi-' Du-tya-'mpyen' Du-ma-'. Gus-an'u'ihi Gu'si- Gumanca'n, wi-'nas-wi-

Gumhw'Du ma'Dfan Gumtu'cyatcai. la'u'ipoe' Gintyi' Duma-', Gintwu"k.

12. ma'itsu' DUGu-'oGumu Gus-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "mahs'k! tcu-'mi-'DumBui'

ni'ks-." wi-'nas-wi- anDe-'waon't Gintyu"wa. Gioniwa'la rm-ki'uoan Duma-',

Gum'ni'sni, "oami-'u'kin [na...] anki'utan, ha's oamanwu-'na' [namanwu-'ni*]

a'lu'q^a, nau ha's [hs'c] ala'wi-n Dam'u'kni- [nam'u'kni] anki'utan. (2) gu's

Dam'u'kni- a,'mu-'smu-s. nau ha"-nu-'fan mante' u-pu'i^yatcai asa'sli. gu's

Dam'u'kin Si'mu-'cmu-c. ha" [he"] Dansa'sk Du-ma-' tcinDu-oa'n lau'." wi 'na-s-wi-

Gintwi-"t ta'u'na DinDa'koufna asa'sh, nau Gintwi-"t wa"na anoa'utcma

Dinoa'koufna alawe-'n. (3) wa"na-yu--wi- Gintwi-"t anGa'utcma Dinoa'koufna

u-Bu'tsu'^"*^ cLsa'sk. la'u'rpoe' wa"na-yu--wi- Gintwi-"t anca'utcma Dinoa'koufna

u-jSu'ip-u-ma'u anoa-'la. wa"na-yu--wi- Gintwi-"t anca'utcma Dinoa'koufna

u-tci-"lilaj- anoa-'la. Gum'ni'sni, "wa" oa'la'tswa-oi ni'ke ha'si-. ma'ofan tci"

ha's." (4) la'u'ipoe' Gum'na'k, "la'u' tcumhu'li- Gi-Bu'ns Ga'uni-'. tcumhu'li-

Gi-Gi'sGat Darn'mu-'smu-s [os-'w...] tca'hu- [tce'hau] ou-mu'la-q [ou-mi'l...]."

la'u'ipoe' Gint'e' ou-oint'a'kfin.

13. anoe-'wao^i't Gumha'iGouBoi- oinhu-'Bna pu-'nuk. Gint's', Gintwi-"t

anGa'utcma oa-nts' [ou-hsnti'] u-ma'u anoa-'la. gu's Gum-a'noa-t [cum...],

la'u'ipoe' Gint'mu'i ta'u'na oi'la'c'^a. Gumqla'q'^ai [cuTjq...] ou-oin'la'G^a.

(2) Gioa-yi'tya-oi [cioe-y...] wa" la'u' Gioa-'yi'tya-t. la'u'rpoe' Gum'ya'qla.
Gumki'r [GU77k...] Dmhe-'ktcim [...tcum], Gumt'a-'qoini-' oi'la'o'^a. la'u'rpoe' Gintyi-'

i^^Mr. Hudson did not recognize this word which Dr. Frachtenberg translates 'barley.'
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he wept. (3) He said, "I guess I will die now anyway." The girl came to him,
she said to him, "What are you crying about?" "Oh your father may kill me
now." The girl said, "What did you do?" (4) The boy said, "Look at this finger

of mine." The boy said, "Maybe he will kill me now." The girl said, "If he does

kill you, then he will have to kill me too. (5) It is good indeed (it will be better)
if we both die. Well then let us go to our work," the girl said. So indeed they
went to their work.

14. Now the girl worked the more, she worked harder. She got many push-
needles (thimbles), they took them along. When they got to the sea the girl

herself planted those push-needles, they went across the entire sea. Now then

they finished their trail making (road building).

15. When they came back, they got to the house. Now the girl said, "Let us

go now. Tomorrow is our last day. After a while when he returns, he will say,

Come here ! I want to see you. (2) Then he will examine you, and he will say to

you. Are you not ill? You will say. No. Then he will tell you. What is the matter

with your finger? It is tied. You are to say, I burned my finger. (3) Then he

will say, Now doctor (put medicine on) your finger then. I want to have you
rest now. That is what he will say." Sure enough the man got to there. He
said, "Have you completed your trail building?" The boy said, "Yes." (4) The
man said, "Well then rest first, before we drive the cattle across. What is the

Du-ma-'. cint's' pa'ifan [pa"yufan] Duma-', Gumta'q. (3) Gum'nak, "la'u'

t'e-ys-'k Dum'a'la'." amfii-'ne- Gintwoj-'oa-t, Gum'ni'sni, "ni'ke- tcum'i-'waDi?"

"u-' Ga'ham yi'kun la'u' Gamoa'ha'nafa'." amBi-'ne Gum'nak, "ni'ke tcumGe-"ts

[GaT7Ge-"ts]?" (4) anDs-'waoij't Gum'nak, "oa'manoa-t ha's Da'la'o'^a."

anDs-'waon't Gum'nak, "yi-'kun la'u' GumDa'ha'nafa'." amei-'ne Gum'nak,

"Gi-Da'ha'nafup, pa" tce"-yu--wi- [tci"-...] GamDa'ha'nafa'. (5) umsu'-wi-

oi-DiGe-'mi'-wi- [Gi-oi...] Gioi'a'la'. pa" tsi'Da tcinni's' Dut'a'kfin," GiniBi'ne-

[Gani...] Gum'nak. wi-'na-s-wi- Gini's' Dinit'a'kfin.

14. amsi-'ne la'u'rpDs' mi-'fan [ms'nfan] Gumt'a'kfu', na'fan [la-'fan]

Gumt'a'kfu-'. GinG'^i'n [GuijG'^'i'n] ant'u'ik-ayi'sBal lu'i', Ginik'^a'. GinDniwa'la

Du-mi'la-q Guc-amei-'ne G^a'u'k Ginna'kni Ginit'u'ik-ayi'sBal [Gani...], Gintke'nai

[...ka'ne-] tca'hu [tcs'hau] Du-mi'laq ma'Dfan. la'u'rjiDs' Ginit'u'Gi-' Dinipu"ya-
Ga'imi-'.

15. Ginnimayi-', Giniwa'la Du-ma-'. la'u' amsi-'ne Gum'nak, "la'u' inDi'e'

[tcinDi'i']. ma'itsu' inoume-'Bi' Du-pys'n'. oi'c Gamiwu"k, Gam'na'k, mahe'k!

tciunhu'li Dami-hw'tcuf. (2) la'u'ijiDs' Ga-'ma'noa-tcuf, la'u'rpoe' Gam'ni'tsuf,

wa" ya soahe-'luBa't? oam'na'k [nam...], wa". la'u'rpoe' Gam'ni'tsuf, oe'-manhui

Bu'la'c^a? ut'a-'qoatcai. ma'' Dam'na'k [oem...], Gumys-' oa'la'c'^a. (3) la'u'rpoe'

G'^a'u'k Gam'na'k, pa" Dampi'ya't [oepi-'ye't] Bu'la'c'^a. la'u' tcvmihu'li- ma''

Gi-yu-'wi'la. pa's Gam'na'k." wi-'na-s-wi- Gumwu"k [gu-w...] gu's an'u'ihi.

Gum'na'k, "tcumt'u'Gi-'-ya BUBu"ya Ga'uni-'?" anoe-'waori't Gum'na'k, "ha"-'ha°."

(4) an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "pa" Damyu-"wila [os'yu-...] ms-'ni, tca'u'wi- Di-oiGi'sGa-'t

[G^i-DiG...] amu-'smtfs [amu'cmuc] tca'hu [tce'hau]. oe-' manti' Bu'la'G^a?
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matter with your finger? It is tied." The boy said, "I burned my finger." Then
the man said, "Doctor your finger. (5) But are you not ill?" The boy said,

"I am not ill." Then he said, "Rest for five days. Then we will drive the cattle

across." Now he said to his daughter, "Feed him a lot now. (6) I want him to

become a little fatter, before he works again indeed." So then the girl said, "All

right." The bad man went away to his work the next day.

16. Then the girl said, "Now we will fix up ourselves today. He wants to

kill you now. Tomorrow we will go where he wants to find us, if that be his own
heart (desire)." The boy said, "Very well." (2) So indeed they fixed up. Now
the boy said, "What is your heart (desire)? for us to do it a little (to copulate)

again indeed?" The girl said, "All right. Whenever you may desire it, let us do

it then." So then they copulated. (3) Now she took a comb, and she took a

horse's comb (a curry-comb), and she took a horse dirt to be brushed (she took a

horse brush), and she took a needle, and she took a looking glass. The girl took

that much. (4) She made ready for them to take those things along the next

day. It was dark when the man got back. He said, "Have you eaten lots?"

The boy said, "Yes." (5) The man said, "I want you to get a little stronger,

before we work again." Now the next day the man went to his work again.

17. Now the boy and the girl got ready. The girl said, "Today we will win

our hearts." The man had two horses. He had left the old horse of his, he had

u-t'a'qta-tcai." anDc'waD^'t Gum'na'k, "oumye-'mi' Da'la'o'^a [ds'...]."

la'u'ipDe' Gus-an'u'ihi Gum'na'k, "Dapi'ya't [oei^i-'ye't] Bu'la'c'^a. (5) pa" wa"

ya [ye] tsoahs-'luBa't [cosh...]?" anDe'waDij't Gum'na'k, "wa" tsDahe-'luBa't."

la'u'ipDe' Gum'nak, "Dayu-'wila [oey...] wa'nfu-' ampys'n'. inDi-t'e--Gi'sGa-t

[tcinou--...] Bmu-'smu-s tca'hu." la'u'rpoe' Gum'ni'sni Din'a-'na', "la'u' Dam'u'kin

[nam...] lu'i'. (6) tcumhu'li Gipye"yu- pu-'nuk, tca'u'wi- Git'a'kfu'-yu--wi-."

la'u'ipDs' Bi'ns- Gum'na'k, "tunsu'-wi-." Gum-a'itsu' [Gu'm...] Gum's' Dint'a'kfin

Guc-qa'tsqa' an'u'ihi.

16. la'u'ijiDe' Guc-amBi'ne Gum'nak, "la'u' ha's-ampy£"n tcinDisu"yatcani

[...na]. la'u' muhu'li [mah...] Gi-Da'ha'nafup. ma'itsu' inoi'e' [ninoi'i'] tcu''

G'^a'u'k Gi-hu'li- Gi-Da-'tsww, pa" G'^a'u'k oinhu-'pna." anDs-'waoij't Gum'nak,
"umsu'-wi-." (2) wi-'nas-wi- Ginisu"yatcani [...na]. la'u'ipDs' anDe-'wao^i't

Gum'nak, "Ds'-manhui Buhu'Bna? GiDiG£-"ts-yu--wi- pu-'nuk?" amBi-'ns

Gum'nak, "umsu'-wi-. a-'lau' ma'' Gi-hu'li-, GinDiGe'sne lau'." wi-'na-s-wi-

Giniyu'tcwioai. (3) la'u'ipDs' GimiG'^i'n [gut^g^^...] anyu-'la [ayco'la], nau

GumG'^i'n Sinku-'Dan {...kt'oan] Diyu-'la, nau GumG^i'n anki'uoan asku-'p

Di-k^i'sG^'anGui, nau Gumc'^i'n ayi'sBal, nau GumG'^i'n an'u-'oGufla-Da'. pa"-lau'

GumG'^i'n Ginifii-'ne. (4) Gum-s-'hi-' [Gu-'me-'hi'] ma'itsu' Ginik^a' Guc. Gumhu-'yu'

[Gumhu-'yu'yu-] GiDawu-"k [oiDe-w...] Guc-an'u'ihi. Gum'nak, "Gamk^'a'inapfu'-ya
lu'i'?" anDe-'waD^'t Gum'nak, "ha°-'ha°." (5) Guc-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "tcumhu'li

Gi-Da'lq'yu- pu-'nuk, tca'u'wi- Gi-Dit'a'kfu'-yu--wi- G'^e'lu'." la'u'rpDs' Guma'itsu'

[cu-'m...] GumanDe's' Dint'a'kfin Gini'u'ihi [Gani...].

17. la'u'niDs' Guc-anDe'waD^'t nau Guc-amsi-'ne Ginisu"yatca-ni [...na].

Guc-amBi-'ne Gum'nak, "ha's la'u' ampy£"n tcinoiha'mi-' Du-hu-'pna." gu'c-
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taken along the one that was not very strong. (2) The old one of his horses that

was strong, that was the one the girl and boy took with them. The boy put on
his long shoes (his boots). Now when they had gone, it was almost midday,
when the man became suspicious at heart. So he came back, he reached the

house. (3) There was no one. He sought them all over, he could not find them

anywhere. So then he went to the horse's house (the stable). His horse was

gone, his chair (saddle) was gone. (4) He went back to the house, he went inside,

he looked for his long shoes (boots), but he could not find them. So then he went
outside (and) all over the house. He looked for their tracks. Sure enough he

found them. (5) Then he said, "I guess they went this way rather. So that is

how their hearts were. Well at that they will see something if I find them." So

now he made ready.

18. The two of them had gotten far out of sight. After a little while then he

was approaching (them). The girl was riding in front, the boy was riding behind.

The man said, "You could never go anywhere—I will kill you." (2) Now he

pursued them. The girl did not look back. Only the boy looked back. The

girl said, "My father is following us now." They went on then. (3) Again the

girl said, "Look back! Is he coming along?" Indeed the boy looked back, he

said, "I see what is just like a cloud (coming)." The girl said, "It is really he

who is following us now." (4) After a little while the girl again said, "Look
back!" The boy looked back, sure enough he saw it. He said, "It is he indeed."

Gini'u'ihi Gumcs-'mi' [oiTjos-'...] Dinki'utan. Gimiha'c'^a't u-yu'mu- Binki'utan,

Gumk^a' [Guryk^'a'] Guc-ta'u'na wa" mi-'fan [me-'nfan] inDaoa'lq [inDs-Da'...].

(2) Guc-u-Da'lq uyu'mu- Dinki'titan, Gu'c-Gimk""a'' amei-'ns nau anoe'waDij't.

u-Bco-"s Dinhe-'Da-fa' gu'c Gumla"p Ginioe-'waD^'t [Gani...]. la'u'ipoe' Goi-ni'i',

Gum'ye-'tci ya-'Da-foj', Guc-an'u'ihi GDa-sa"wu- [Gins-s...] Dinhu-'pna. la'u'rpoe'

Gumyi-', Gintwu"k Du-ma-'. (3) Gum'wa'usu' [gu-*...]. ma'nfan tsu'' Gini'u-'fu-',

wa" la'u' tsu'' GDani-Da"ts [GDeni...]. la'u'iiiDe' Gum's' Bn-kt'utan Dum-a-' [ou-ma-'].

Gumwa" [Gu-wa-"] mnki'uDan, Gumwa" oinyu'wa [oiy...]. (4) Gintyi-' Duma',
Gint.la-'mco-, Gint'u-'DniG'^a u-bco-"s Dinhs'Dafa', wa-" GiDaoa-'sni. la'u'rjiDs'

Gioisqu'lq ama' [ama-']. Gum'u-'oi-'t DiniGa'uni-'. wi'na-s-wi- GumDa"ts.

(5) la'u'ipDs' Gum'nak, "ha's-t'e-ye-k [he'c-t's-'] Gini-ca'n. pa's Ganhu'i Dinihu-'pna.

pa" G^i'ni-'k Ganihw'Du ni'ke- Dumi-niDa"ts." la'u'ipDs' Gumsu"yatca-ni [...na].

18. Gu's G£-'mi' Ginili'mpwai [GinDnili-'pwaij. pu-'nukwan [...kfan] Gina--

meye-'ha [Gios-niays-'ha]. Bi-'ne Ginoa'nGai [GumDa'jjGa'] tsi'mai [tsi'ma', tsima-],

anoe-'waDri't GumDa'nGai hu-'nun. Gus-an'u'ihi Gum'nak, "wa" la'u' tsu''

GDa-Di-BGa'n [GiDs-Di-B...]
—DumDu-'lanafi- [tcum...]." (2) la'u'ipDs' GDi-ni'yu"wa.

Ginifii-'ni [Gani...] wa-" GiDawi'yaBG"^aDn't. ye'ls anos-'wao^'t Gumwi'yaBG'^'aD^'t.

Bi-'ne- Gum'nak, "la'u' si'ms [tci'me-] umyu"wafco-." GiDni'i'fit. (3) Bi'ne-

GumanDi'na'k, "oa'wi'ya-BG'^a! ma'i-'oit-ya?" wi-'na-s-wi- GiniDs-'waD^'t [Gani...]

Gumwi'ya-BG^'a [gu-w...], Gum'na'k, "pa"-anhui [pa"-anhui ne-'] a'lu'pGu'wa

tcumhco-'Dan." amBi-'ne- Gum'nak, "maG'^a'u'k-wi- u-yu"wafco- lau'." (4) pu-'-

nukfan amBi-'ne- Gumanni'na'k, "Da'wi'ya-BG^'a [oc'wi'ye-BG'^a] !" anDe-'waD^'t

Guwi'ya-BG'^a, wi-'na-s-wi- Gumhw-'Du. Gum'nak, "maG'^a'uk-wi-." (5) amBi-'ne-
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(5) The girl said, "Throw a comb!" The comb turned into a mountain, it was a

big mountain. And there the man got stuck (obstructed in his pursuit) somewhat.

19. Finally he crossed over it, again indeed he followed them. Again the girl

said, "Look back!" The boy said, "He is coming." Then they whipped the

horse. Again the girl said, "Look back!" (2) The boy said, "He is coming along

closer now." The girl said, "Throw a horse's comb (a curry-comb)." Sure enough
he threw it. The man got stuck (obstructed in his pursuit) a little, while the

two of them went on.

20. Finally the man went through, indeed he followed them again. Again
the girl said, "Look back!" The boy looked back, he said, "He is coming now."

The girl said, "Throw the horse's brush." So then the man was held back there.

(2) The two of them went along then. Again indeed the girl said, "Throw a

needle!" The hill became all (covered with) needles. The man was held back

there, while the two of them went on.

21. Finally the man went over the hill, and again indeed he pursued them.

Again the girl said, "Look back!" The boy looked back, he said, "He is coming
now." The girl said, "Throw the mirror." There the man was stuck (obstructed),

while the two of them went on. (2) At last the man got across again. Again the

girl said, "Look back!" The boy looked back, he said, "He is coming along now."

(3) Now then they went over a small hill to the other side of it, while they made

Gum'nak, "oaGa'wi ayw'la !" Gus-ayco'la oumBu'ntse- antcs-'mu-, u-Bs'k antse-'mu-.

nau Gu'c pu-'nuk masna'j^wai cini'u'ihi [oani...].

19. ma'laoa cintke'nai, o^e'li-yu-wi- Giniyu"wa. amsi-'ne- Gumanoi'na'k,

"oawi'yaBG'^a!" anDs-'wao^i't Gum'na'k, "ma'i-"t." GDaniklu'kDa-Di ki'utan.

Q^z'hi-' amsi-'ne Gum'nak, "Da'wi'ya-BG'^a!" (2) anoe-'wao^i't Gum'nak, "ma'i-"t

tsi'la lau'." amfii-'ns Gum'nak, "DaGa'wi anki'uian Diyoj-'la." wi-'na-s-wi-

GumGa'wi [Gur?Ga...]. Gini'u'ihi [Gani...] Gumansna'pwai [Gumas...] pu-'nuk,

Goa-Dinihe-'k [Gioeoi...] Gu's-Gs-'mi.

20. ma'laGa Gini'u'ihi Gintka'nai, G^'s-'li-yu'-wi- Giniyu"wa-. amBi'ns

Gumanoi'na'k, "Da'wi-'ya-BG^'a!" anoe-'wao^'t Gu-wi-'ya-BG'^a, Gum'na'k,

"ma'i-"t-lau'." amsi-'ne Gum'nak, "oaGa'wi anki'utan DinBu'cBucfla-Da'."

la'u'ipoe' Gini'u'ihi Gumsna'i!)wai Gu'ci-. (2) Ginonihe-'k gu'c Ge-'mi'. G^'e-'li-yu-wi*

amBi'ns Gimi'nak, "oaGa'wi a'yi'sBal!" Guc-antss-'mu GumBu'ntse a'yi'sBal.

an'u'ihi Gumansna'jSwai, Gus-Gs-'mi' Ginonihe-'k.

21. Gini'u'ihi ma'laGa Gintka'nai Du-tse-'mu-, G^e-'li-yu--wi- Gimyu"wa-.
amBi-'ns Gumanoi'na'k, "oa'wi'ya-BG^a!" anoe-'waDij't Gu-wi-'ya-BG'^a, Gum'nak,
"ma'i-"t-lau'." amfii-'ne Gum'nak, "oaGa'wi an'u-'oGufla'Da'." Gini'u'ihi Gu'si-

Gumansna'pwai, Gus-Ge-'mi' Ginonihe-'k. (2) Guc-an'u'ihi ma'laoa Gintka'nai

G^s-'lu-'. GiniBi-'ne- [oani...] Gimianoi'na'k, "oa'wi-'ya-BG'^a!" anoe-'wao^'t

Gu-wi-'ya-BG'^a, Gum'na'k, "Guma'i-"t-lau'." (3) la'u'rpoe' pu-'nuk ame-'fu'

Gioniku'ipwai [...wa-] pa'i'fan [pa"yufan], GioniBu'ni u-'i-'cou' a'mu'i'wa. la'u'rpos'
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a small lake (or swamp). Then they turned themselves there into two black

divers. They were swimming there.

22. Now the man got to there. Their tracks went into the water at that

place. Now he circled the lake, he did not see anywhere where their tracks came
out. Then he said, "Do come out of the water! Let us go back!" (2) He laughed.

He said, "It surely is they themselves here." Now he wanted to fool them. He
told them, "If you come out of the water, I will not do anything at all to you.
We will go back home." He merely wanted to fool them. (3) They did not want
to come out. Finally the man got angry, and so now he went after them, he wanted

to get them now. He made his horse swim, but he could not get them. (4) He let

his horse go, he followed them by himself, but he could not get them. At length

he became tired out. And then he said, "You have beaten me now. Well go

along then!" He mounted his horse, he went back. The two of them were swim-

ming there. (5) After a long time the man went out of sight. The girl said,

"Now let us get out. He has gone back now for all time." So then they both

went out of the water.

23. Now they fixed themselves up. They went along, they made a camp,

they said, "Tomorrow we will go across the sea." They prepared themselves

there. It became dark. (2) Then the girl said, "Now we will live together for

all time. I will leave my father at home forever." The boy said, "Since that is

Gu'ci- Gini-Bco"yatca-m [...na] Ge-'mi' u-mu-'tca't anka'lau [aT/ka-'lau]. ou'ci-

Giniq'"a'ina-fit [Ginit'sa'Tjqtse-fit].

22. la'u'rpDs' Gini'u'ihi Gu'si- GinDa'wu"k [Ginne-'...]. DiniGa'uni' Gu'ci-

GinDinica'n dubgs". la'u'rpoe' Gumsqu'lq Gini'mu'i'wa [cani...], wa"-wi- tsu''

u-hw'oan DiniGa'uni' Gi-mi'nu- [...nco-]. la'u'ipoe' Gum'na'k, "t'e' Dumami'nu-

[...nw] dubgs" ! tsinDiyi'!" (2) Gumli-"i. Gum'na'k, "ni-G'^i'nik [ne-G^..]

ni-ha's [t'e-'-he'c]." la'u'ipDe' Gumhu'li- oi-nila'xla-'t. Gini'ni'sni, "Gi-Dimami'nu-

[...nco] Du-BGe", wa" t'e' inDa'na'fi- [DinDs-'na'fi]. inoiyi' [oin...] Duma-'."

d[aj'nfan Gumhu'li- Dinila'xla't. (3) wa" Goa-nihu'li- Dinimami'nu-. ma'laoa

Gumla'lakya [Gumk'lekya] Gini'u'ihi, la'u'rpDs' Giniyu"wa, Gumhu'li oiniG'^i'n

[Dumini...] lau'. GUT7q'^a'inapaqna [...naqapni] Binki'utan, wa" la'u' GDaniG^'i'n.

(4) GintGa'wi Dinki'utan, G^'a'u'k Giniyu"wa, wa" la'u' GDaniG'^i'n. ma'laGa

Gumlu'^yu-. la'u'rpDs' Gum'nak, "la'u' tcinDUBu"wa'nafa'. pa" Duphe'k!"
GumDa'nktcs- Dn-Dinki'uDan, Gumyi'. gu's Ge-'mi' Gu'ci- Giniq^a'inafi't.

(5) tci-'pGam Gini'u'ihi Gintku'ipwai. GiniBi'ns Gum'nak, "tsi'Da' [...ds-]

tcinDimi'nu- [...nco-]. la'u' inDayi-' [...oe-yi-'] Din'a'wi." la'u'ipoe' gu's Ge-'mi'

Ginimi'nu- du-bgs".

23. la'u'rpDe' Ginisu"yatca-na. Ginihe-'k, Giniwa'iDap, Gini'na'k, "ma'itsu'

inDika'nai [Dinoika'na-] tea hu [tce'hau] Du-mu'la-q [Du-mi'l...]." Gu'si- Ginisu"-

yatca-ni. Gumhu-'yu'. (2) la'u'ijioe' amsi-'ne Gum'nak, "la'u' oin'a-'wi iuDila'pi

[Dinoila'ph^i't]. tcumGa'wi [tcuT/G...] si'me [tci'me-] Din'a'wi Du-ma'." anDe-'-
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how your heart is, in the very same way too I am myself. I will keep yoti then

always. You will die before I will be alone." (3) Then they went to bed when
it was dark, they copulated all during the night. It became morning, they went

along, they got to the sea. There they waited for their crosser (ferry). I do not

know how long a time they waited for their ferry. (4) At length the girl gave
birth. They then said, "It is indeed well if we remain here always." Sure enough

they stayed there. Perhaps they are still living there.

waD^i't Gum'na'k, "pa's canhu'i Buhu'ena, pa'si--yu-wi- tci". pa" oin'a'wi

DumG^i'nfup. Dam'a'la' tca'u'wi- Dumi-ya'la-Dap [...ye'le-Da'p]." (3) la'u'rjiDs'

Du-hu'yu' oiniwa'yatsa't [cani...], a'wi'fya oini'yu'tcwiDai. Guma'itsu'-wi-,

[cu-'m...] oinihs-'k, oiniwa'la Du-mu'la-q [Dumi'l...]. ou'si- ciniyu-'wa-t oinika'-

na-Ba. yi-'kun De-"-lau' anu'wa cini-yu-'wa-Di Dinika'na-Ba. (4) ma'laoa cini-

Bi-'ne- Gu-wa-"y£k. la'u'ijioe' oini'na'k, "imisu'-wi- ha'si- oi-Du-Da-'tsit oin'a-'wi."

wi-'nas-wi- Gu'ci- Ginioa'tsit. yi-'kim ma-'sat niDa'tsit-wi-.



MARY'S RIVER REMINISCENCES
This section of ethnologic texts consists of dictations and translations made by Mr. Hartless

with Dr. Frachtenberg during the same period of researches that witnessed the gathering of the

myths and tales in the sections immediately preceding. Other aspects of the research have
been discussed in the preface to the section of Mary's River myths.

1. Early Indian-white warfare

1. Long ago when the Indians and the Americans fought, they called them
the Modocs, (it was the Modocs) and the Cayuse people (who) had become mean

(bad, angry, ill willed) against their headman (the white agent). They had not

been taken care of by that American, he was a mean (bad, inhumane) person,

the one whom they named their agent. (2) Their bad things (their difficulties,

troubles) commenced there. (So) they (the Indians) went back to their own

country. Then the headman (that agent) immediately sent soldiers after them,

(and) they killed some of those people (Indians). The people were not desirous

of fighting. They themselves only wanted to go back to their own country.

(3) But their (white) headman (agent) himself was bad. It was he who com-

menced the fighting. Then it was after that that the people then said, "It is

indeed good (it would be better) if we died. We are being killed (anyway). So

it will be better indeed if we die right away." And right after that then was

when they fought. (4) That was what made their hearts bad (what angered

them), because their headman (agent) started it. He was no good. That is the

way some of the Americans always are. And then they say that the people (the

Indians) are bad' It was the Americans themselves who started it. (5) They
mistreated (abused) the people (in) all (sorts of) ways. The people (the Indians)

1.

1. tci-'poam Goi-niye'snaftsi't a'm£"nmai [...ma'] nau amsa'^-Dm, amu'wa-

twas ni-ka'uni-' [niq'^a'uni-], nau a,nCayuse{E.) ami'm' oiniqa'tsqa'yu- [...qa's-

qa'yw-] Du-Dinitca'mBs-k. wa" GDani'la-'DC^aGu't Gnc-amBa'smn, oumqa'tsqa'

[ouT/qa'sqa'], ni'ks- ni-ka'tmi-' [niq^a'uni-] cinVagent(E.). (2) Gu'c-oini-pi'hi-'

Diniqa'tsqa'na. oiniyi-' Du-oininu'wa. la'u'rjiDs' tca'mBe-k li'pwan Gi'sGa-t

asoldiers{E.), wa"nha [wi'nhs] GiniDu-'li-' Ginim£"nmai [Gani'm£"nma']. me"nmai
wa" GDanihu'li- [coe-ni...] Di-ni'ye-'snafya [Dumini...]. kcu'nfan Ginihu'li-

Dumi-niyi' Du-Dininu'wa G^'i'ni-'k. (3) G^a'u'k t'e-' oinitca'mBe-kD^'t Gumqa'tsqa'.
mi-'Bu- [ms-'fiu-] G^a'u'k Gumpi'hi-' a'ys-'snafyaBa. tca'u'-wi- a'm£"nmai Goi--

ni'na'k, "masu'-wi- Gi-oiDu-'lu-. tcinniDu-'lakh^u't. la'u' Gamsu'-wi- li'pfan

Gi-DiDu-'lu-." tca'u'-wi- GDi-niy£-'snafya. (4) muGu'c Ganqa'tsqa'napti-' Dini-

hu-'sna, Bu'nomu [GumBu'ntwu] Dinitca'mB£-k. wa-" Goasu' [gIde-su']. guc-

Din'a-'wi wu"nha [wi'nh£] amBa'sDin ni-hu'i. la'u'ipDE' Goani'na'k [GiD£ni...]

a'm£-'nmai umqa'tsqa' [urjqa'sqa'j ! G'^i'ni-'k amBa'smn GDanipi'hi-' [GiD£-ni...].

(5) ma'Dfan ni'k£- niDu-'licni- a'm£-'nmai. a'm£-'nmai GDasu' [gIde-su'] Dinimaha"

tsi'Da [...de] m£-'ni GDi-nioi-'Di-t ha's anu'wa DVL-Ba'soin. G'^e-'lu-' tca'myank

(336)
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were good in speech (they spoke honestly) at the time that they first gave this

country to the Americans. Then again on top of it the Americans fooled the

(Indian) people, those (who were the) bad Americans (did). The great headman

(the President of the United States) himself never knew what these (persons)

whom they call agents were doing. (6) They were the ones who continually did

ill to the people. That is the way it was, and so in consequence the people fought.

They did not fight just for nothing. It was actually the white people themselves

who caused all the bad things (all the trouble). Because of that the people them-

selves became angry later. (7) Because of that the Modocs fought, and the

Cayuse too. That is how it was that if there had not been (some friendly) people

(Indians), the Americans would have been killed (by some of these other Indians).

Some of the Warmsprings people were made soldiers, and some of the Yakima

people were made soldiers too. Donald McCoy (a part Indian, part French

Canadian) was the headman of the Indians at that time. (8) It was said that at

that time the hair (scalp) of the one they call Mitchell was cut (scalped) so they

say. They took people (Indians) from all over to become soldiers. At that time

I myself pretty nearly went away to the assistance of the Americans. I had

remained (lived) all the time there among the Americans, I had always mixed

among Americans. It was on account of that that I myself wanted to help the

Americans.

2. Now I am all alone, I have been left alone. All my people (relatives) have

died. I myself am all alone now. When I have died, my tribe will be quite gone.

(2) My own country is the Kalapuya (Mary's R.), my country is at Corvallis.

amBa'sDin cinila'xla-t a'ms-'nmai, uqa'tsqafa't amBa'smn. u-Bs'k' antca'mBe-k

wa-" G'^a'u'k inDa'yu'kin [inDe'yu"kun] ha's ni-ka'uni-' [ni-k^a'uni-'] an.'agent{E.)

ni'ke- ni-Gs-'sne [ni-Ge-'"cni]. (6) G^i'ni-'k niqa'tsqa'na [niqa'sqa'nai] Du-'me-'nmai

Din'a-'wi. pa's Gumanhu'i, tca'u'-wi- a'ms-'nmai Goi-niye-'snafya. wa" kco'nfan

GDaniye-'snafya. G'^i'ni-'k-wi- u-ma'u ami'm' ni]5i'hi-' ma'nfan anqa'tsqa'na.

Guc-G'^i'ni-'k a'me-'nmai tca'u'-wi- hu'Bun GDi-nila'lakya [...lek...]. (7) tca'u'-wi-

mu'watwas GDiniys-'snafya, nau anCayuse{E.). pa's-Gumanhu'i Gi-wa-"

a'me-'nmai, avuBa'sDin GumDu-'la'yu-q. {E.)Warmspnng ams-'nmai wa"nha

[wi'nha] GumBco-"yu-q asoldters{E.), nau i>n-Yakima(E.) ams-'nmai G'^i'ni-'k-yu--wi-

wa"nha GiniBa)-"3m-q asoldiers(E.). (E.)Donald McCoy Gumstca'mBs-k [Gumi-

hitc...] Du-hu-'ms-'nmai Gu'ci--anu'wa. (8) Gum'na-'qu't [...q^a't] Gumku'Bi-k-wat

[Gur/k...] DunG'^a'' ni-ka'uni-' [ni-k^a'uni-'J {E.)Mitchell Gu'si-anu'wa. ma'nfan-

tcu'' GumG'^i-'yuGu't [GU7jG'^i-"ysGu't] ami'm' Gi-Bco-"yu-q asoldiers(E.). Gu'ci-

anu'wa tci" Gum'ys-'tcs-s' ni-niGa'mya-t avuBa'soin. Gu'ci- tci" Gumant'a'sDu-

DVi-Ba'sDin oin'a-'wi, Gumqa'wa't [Gir7qa"wat] Dxi-Ba'smn oin'a-'wi. guc tca'u'-wi-

tci" GDi-hu'li- Di-Ga'mya-t amBa'smn.

2. tci" ta'u'noipfan [ta'unapf^an] lau', tcumhu'iptcs-. ma'ofan oami'm'

[Ds-mi'm'j GiniDu-'lu-. ta'u'noipwan [ta'unapf^'an] lau' tcs" tcumt'a'sou-. tci"

Dumi-'a'la', Gantwa-"-wi- Dinka'uoi-Ca [Dsr;Ga'u...]. (2) Danu'wa [os-nu'wa] tci"

tcimska'lapuya [tcumihij5i-'ns-fu-'] tcanCorvallis{E.) [teen...] Danu'wa [oe-nu'wa].
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The (Indian) people's name of my tribe is Mary's River. That is how I am now
the very last of my country.

2. The great forest fire

When the mountains burned the last time, I was perhaps thirteen, or perhaps
fifteen were my years (age), at that time when the mountains were ablaze. It is

said that it burned in three places. I was living at Salem at that time. Salem

was still small then. (1) The reason I know about it (is), I had gone away to pick

hops at Eugene. Only there were there hops at that time.^*^ The smoke was

dark over the country, we could not see anything, (not) anything at a short

distance away. (2) We nearly could not see even across a road, (or) a fence on

the other side of the road. That is how the smoke's darkness was. The mountains

burned from the Yamhill (country) nearly to the ocean, and yonder there to where

they name it the Tillamook country, and yonder there to where they name it the

Columbia. (3) I know that the mountains burned over that much of the country.
Now I know only that (about it), I have long ago forgotten the rest of it (of the

details of the story), when the country burned.

3. A woman who had the power to turn into a grizzly

Long ago when a child I saw one old woman who had turned herself into a

grizzly, and who had made a grizzly out of moss. It was (of) white moss and

ams'nmai Dunq'^a^'t Danu'wa ava^i-'min' Danka'uoi-G^a. pa" tci" la'u'

Dume-'Bufna-wi- tci" Du-Danu'wa.

2.

Goime-'Bu- anu'wa antcs-'mu- Goiye-', yi'kun tci" Di-'nifyafu' nau psi'nfu',

ana" Di-'nifyafu' nau wa"n yi-'kun Dami't'cwa, Gu'ci--anu'wa Goiq^a'l antce-'mu-.

psi'nfu'-anu'wa-wat Gumq^a'l [Gur7q''a'l]. tca.nSalem{E.) [teen...] tcs" Gumant'a'sDu-

Gu'si --anu'wa. tcan5a/^m(£.) Gum'i-'cDu' ma-'nat Gu'si --anu'wa. (1) tca'u'-wi-

GDi-yu'kin [...Gun], Gum'e'na [...'i'nai] hu-"yuGu't {E.)hops tcanEugene{E.).

Guc-ya'la [...ye'le] Gumante' [...ti'] anhops(E.) Gu'si --anu'wa. anqDa" [ajjqoa"]

Gumt'si-'qDu' anu'wa, wa-" la'u' ni'ke- GoaDahco-'Du- [GiDe-Du-hw-'Du-], ni'ks-

la'Gaifan. (2) oi-'fiai tca'hu [tce'hau] DuGa'uni-' ye-'tce wa-" la'u' Goaoahco-'DU-,

an^a'lax [aTjc^...] tca'hu Du-Ga'uni-'. pa's-Gumanhu'i oint'si-'qna anqoa".
antce-'mu- GDi-q'^a'l tcanya'mhala ye-'tce Du-mu'la-q [Du-mi'la-q], nau ha"

Du-nika'uni-' [...niq^'a'u...] t'le-'muks anu'wa, nau ha" Du-nika'imi-' {E.) Columbia.

(3) pa"-la'u* anu'wa tee" Gan'yu'kin antce-'mu- Goi-ye-'. Gu'ci- ye'la lau'

tca'yu'kin [tce'yu"Gun], tcumha'yintcwa wu'nha [wi'nha] tci'pGam, Bu'ntmu

[Gini-Bu'ntwu] Goi-q'^a'l anu'wa.

3.

tci-'pGam Goi-wa'pya [Gioihiwa'...] tee" [tci"] Gumhco-'Din ta'u'na a'yu-'hu'nu'

GumBu'ntceD^i't asa'yim [aca'yum], nau GumBu'nhe' asa'yim amBu'itcuk.

i^^Mr. Hudson denies this, saying that the first hopyard in western Oregon was at Buena Vista.
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white rock. She made a grizzly out of them. (1) The reason why I know it is,

a lot of us children had gone to play, we were picking hazelnuts. Now then we
heard a grizzly growling in the hills. It was not very far away from the winter

village house. Now all of us children got frightened. (2) We ran back. Some
of us got tired out by the time we arrived at the house. Then we told about it.

Now Jim cBu'is was a headman of the people (of the tku'se- band from south of

Corvallis), we told him about it. Then he said, "There is no one like that (no
one else has a grizzly spirit-power). (3) It is (only) that old woman indeed."

He called her (named her) by her name, and he scolded her (for frightening and

endangering the children with her grizzly spirit-power). The old woman said,

"But I did not desire to do it to (to harm or frighten) the children. I was merely

letting them know not to go closer (nearer to the grizzly) . (4) That is why I (my
grizzly spirit-power) squealed (growled). But I did not want to do (any harm)
to the children," she said. "I really kept it like that (in mind) there all the time,

I have not been keeping anything, I have just been keeping it where the Americans
now call it McKenzie."^'*^ It is at that place.

4. A shaman made a rattlesnake from cedar bark

One (Indian) man grew up to manhood among the Americans, and when he

became a man he left the Americans for his own people the Indians. He came
back to (them) there. After some time he became a shaman, the Indians* doctor.

u'ma'utsa't amBu'itcuk nau u-'ma'u anoa'. gu'c GumBu'nhe' asa'yim (1) tca'u'-

wi- SDi-'joi'kin, sdco' lu'i' asu"wai [asi"wai'] Ginoi'i-'fit Du-'la'aa, oinDihu'inai

po'^i-". la'u'mDs' GinDica'BDu- asa'yim Gimiqa'lal [Gu?7q...] Du-ms'fu'. wa"
mi-'fan [me-'nfan] la'cayoj' Du;^ya'usi'la. la'u'ipDe' sow' ma'ofan ansu'wai'

[asi"wai'] GinDi'ya'qla'. (2) Ginoimi'tsis Du-yi-'wa. wu'nha [wi'nha] GinDilu'kyu-
GDaDiwa'la [Gioe-Du-wa'la] Du-ma-'. la'u'ipoe' Ginoihe-'lantcwa. la'u'rjiDe' (E.)Jtm
CBu'is Ca'u'k Gumems-'nmai [Gumihime-...] tca'mBs-k, G'^a'u'k Ginoihs-'lantcwa-

Dini'. la'u'ipDe' Gum'nak, "wa-" ye-" pa's inoate' [inDe-ti']. (3) mi-G'^a'uk-wi-

[mihiG''...] Guc-a'yu-'hu'nu'." Gumqa'uoi-'t [GUTjq^a'u...] Dunq^a"t, la'u'ipoe'

Gimihi"mitca. Guc-a'yu-'hu'nu' Gum'nak, "wa-" t's-" Ganahu'li- [Gioe-hu'li-]

Di-ni'na'i [Dtimi-ni'...] asu'wai' [asi"wai']. ^'^''^if^-n oiniys'saDini-' [Giniyu'qnsDini •]

wa-" tci'lafan [tci'kfan] Gi-oni'i'fi't. (4) gu'c tca'u'-wi- Goi-t'cwa'loiDu-. wa-"
t'e' Goanihu'li- oini'na'i ansu'wai'," Gum'nak. "wi-"nas tci" tcumpi-'ne' Gu'ci-

Din'a-'wi, wa" ni'ke- tcioapi-'yaDini-' c^co-'nfan tcumpi-'ns' Dunika'uni-' [...ni-

q'^a'uni-'] amBa'soin lau' tcsinMcKenzie{E.) ." muGu'c anu'wa.

4.

ta'u'na-an'u'ihi Gum'u'ihi'yn- Bn-Ba'smn, la'u'moe' GDi-Bu'ntcs an'u'ihi

Gumha'ihaG'^i-'t amBa^soin Du-Dumi'm' ou-hume-'nmai. Gu'c-Gumayi-'. tci-'p-

Gamfan GumBu'ntcs- ampa-'lakya, ms-'nmai ninipa-'lakya. tce"-Gumhc<j-'Din

"^The translation of this sentence could not be made clearer.
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I saw him when he made a rattlesnake from cedar bark. (1) He made a rattle-

snake from it, when he stood to his (guardian spirit-power) dance in the winter-

time. He then made a rattlesnake. I saw that myself, what I am telling of now.

Nobody told me about it. I myself saw it when he made that rattlesnake.

(2) Once in my own home he stood up and danced, indeed there also I saw it when
he made the rattlesnake in his dance. He made the rattlesnake from cedar bark.

When he wanted to make it, (in) one of his (shaman spirit-power) songs, he

would take that bark, and he would blow on the bark, as he sang. (3) For quite

some time he would be blowing on it, until at length it turned into a rattlesnake.

Then he would put it on the ground, the rattlesnake would go along (crawling),

it was alive, its tail would make sounds (rattle). Everyone who was in the house

saw it when he did that. (4) He was a great shaman. His place (native village)

the Americans now name Brownsville, we call that place (country) tku'si'.^^*

That man was an Indian. He was my own relative.

5. An old woman had a thunder spirit-power

1. I saw one old woman make thunder. She was a small old woman. She

was black, in the manner of what they now call black people (negroes). At that

time there were none of what are now called black people. (2) That old woman
was (black) like that. The reason why I know it is that I myself saw her when

GDiGs'sns antks-' Du-'la-' Dinsi-'t'sa'. (1) Gu'c-Gumsu'nhi' antke', Du-Di'ya'D-

GaBni [oiDi-'ya-'Du-] Diya'l'wa Du-pya'u's. la'u'ipDs' DamGe"ts [D£mGe-"tc] antke-'.

Gu'c tee" Gumhoj-'Din, Gu'c-tca'ni'sni lau'. wa-" ye-" GDahe-'lantcwaDinfe'

[GiDehe-'lentcwaDinfi']. tci" Gumhco-'oin Goi-Gc-'sne ha's antke-'. (2) tci" Du-Dama-'

[DU-De-ma-'] ta-'fco-' Gum'ya'tGune [...G^'ane] Diya'l'wa, Gu'c-yu--wi- Gumanhco-'Din

GDi-Ge"ts antke-' Du-Dinya'l'wa. a'la-' oinoa'ka'l [...kil'j Gu'c-GumBu'nhi' antke-'.

DaDi-hu'li- Di-Gc"ts, ta'u'na oin^a'uoa, DanG^i'n [DeTjG^i'n] Guc-anDa'kil', la'u'rpos'

Dampu-'lpa-t Guc-anDa'kil', DaDa-qa'uoi't [oeDe-q...]. (3) tci-'pGamfan DaDa-pu-'l-

pa-Di, ma'laca oamBu'ntci antke-'. la'u'rpDe' DamGa'wi du-i^Iu", Dam'i-"t antke-',

u-tci'lil, Gumyu-'wa'nai [...na'] Dintcu". ma'nfan ye-" Gant'a'sDu- Du-ma-'

Ginihco-'oin pa's GDi-'na'i. (4) Gumne'lc' ampa-'lakya. G'^a'u'k oinu'wa la'u'

SLmBa'sDin Du-nika'uni-' [...niq'^a'u...] tcsimBrownsville{E.), sdco-' tcinDika'uni-'

tcantku'ei' Guc-anu'wa. Guc-an'u'ihi Gu'c-Gumeme-'nmai [...Gumihi'me'...] G^au'k.

tce"-wi- GinDa'mi"m [GinDe-'mi"m].

5.

1. ta'u'na a'yu'hu'nu' tci"-Gumhco'Din GumBu'nhe' ampG'^a". Gum'i-'cDu'

a'yu-'hu'nu'. Goa'mu' [Gine-'...], pa" Gumanhu'i la'u' ni-ka'uni- [ni-q'*'a'uni-]

umu' ami'm'. uwa-" gu'c la'u' ni-ka'uni- u-mu-'tsa't ami'm' Gu'ci-anu'wa.

(2) pa's Gumanhu'i Giniyu-'hunu'. tca'u'-wi- soi-'yu'kin tci" Gumhw-'oin oaDi-'i'na-

i^^Mr. Hudson supposes, however, that this shaman, Jim Young, whom he knew too, was

originally from tczntu- 'faq.
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she went into the hills on a hot day. Now the old woman was told, "Let us take

the children to the hills. But nothing whatever can be done about the weather.

The day is extremely hot, for us to take the children." So the old woman said,

"Very well indeed." (3) She laughed, and then she said, "Well then prepare

yourselves" (for singing shaman spirit-power songs). Indeed then she sang a

little, sure enough it clouded over right away, and a little rain fell, (and) thunder

sounded. She very well knew thunder (she had a thunder spirit-power) in the

summertime. When the people wanted to go to a gathering, that was how they
would always take along that old woman. (4) No matter how hot the day might

be, when she would speak (to her thunder spirit-power), it would become cloudy
when she sang, it became cloudy right away, (and) then a little rain would fall,

(and) then the thunder would sound. The old woman always did that. She

never (ordinarily) cried, but when she did cry (to her thunder spirit-power),

thunder would shake directly, it would almost crack the earth (roaring so noisily).

(5) She was (ordinarily) afraid of crying (singing and crying to her spirit-power),

she would not ever cry like that, even if her own relative had died. She would

never cry like that then (lest it rain and thunder). If she did cry the thunder

would become angry at once. That is the way the old woman was (with her

thunder spirit-power). She was an Indian from where they now name it McKenzie,
near Eugene, she herself was from those people there. I saw it with my own

eyes what I am telling about now.

2. That was the way my people used to be long ago. This country gave it to

us to be like that. We went to get our shaman spirit-powers in the mountains,

Du-tce'mu- Du-ya's-ampy£"n. la'u'ipDs' Dam'na'q'^at a'yu'hu'nu', "tcinouk^a'

asu'wai' [asi"wa''] Dutcs'mu-. wa-" la'u' t'e' Goa'na' [oiDs-'na'] amya'nk. mi-'fan

[me-'nfan] umya's ampy£"n, Gi-Du-k"'a' asu'wai' [asi"wai']." la'u'rpDs' ayu-'hu'nu'

Dam'nak, "umsu'-wi-." (3) Damli-"!. la'u'rjiDs' Dam'nak, "tci'oa [tci'os-]

Dupsu"yatca-na." wi-'nas-wi- pu-'nuk Damqa'u't [dstj^---]. wi-'nas Dam-la'u'-wi--

lu'pGu'yco-, nau pu-'nuk a'myank DamaDa'koi- [osma...], ampo^a" DaDa-mayu-'we

[DsDe-mayu-'wi]. mi-'fan [me-'nfan] oum'yu'kin [...oun] ampG^a' DeDi-'me-'ou'.

ami'm' ninihu'li- Di-ni's' [oi-ni'i'] oiniGe-'wufna, pa" Danik^e-'ni' oin'a-'wi guc-

ayu-'hu'nu'. (4) Di-'sai t'e-'-wi- Goanhu'i [Gioen...] Din'u'qna ampy£"n, G'^a'u'k

DsDi'na'k, Gi-lu'pGu'yco- oina-^a'u't [gIds-^...], H'pfan Dent.lu'pou'yw-, DsDa-Da'koi'

[DsDe-oa'k...] amya"nk pu-'nuk, ampG'^a" Dsoa-yu-'we [osDs-yu-'wi]. oin'a-'wi

pa's-Gumanhu'i Guc-a'yu-'hu'nu'. wa-"-la'u' GData'q, Deoi-ta'q, H'pfan ampG'^a"
Dam'e-'lsDina [Dem'i'lisDina], Dam'ys-'tcs [oem'ye-'tci'] pla'qplaco;- anu'wa. (5) Gum-
'nu'ihin oi-ta'q, pa" wa-"-lau' GData'q [GiDs-ta'q], Di-'eai Du-mi'm Gi-'a'la'. pa" wa-"

la'u' GData'q. Di-ta'q H'pfan ampG^'a" Damla'lakya [osmle'kkya]. pa's-Gumanhu'i

Giniyu-'hu'nu' [Gani...]. G'^a'u'k Gumame-'nmai Du-nika'uni-' [...niq'^a'u...] lau'

{E.)McKenzie, ys-'tci {E.)Eugene, gu'c Gums'me-'nmai G'^a'u'k. tci" Gumhco-'Din

Du-Dank^i'k-k tci" tcanhe-'lantcwa lau'.

2. pa's-Gini-hu'i Dami'm' tci-'pGam. G'^a'u'k anu'wa GumDi-'Du- [...Di-'oco-]

pa's Gi-Du-hu'i. Du-ms-'fu' GiuDiwu-'ne' Du-pa'laqyaBa, nau Du-'mu'i'wa. gu'c-
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and in the lakes too. That is where we got our spirit-powers. It was in con-

sequence of that that some of the people were powerful. Not every person was a

shaman. (2) Only a very few (one by one) of the people were shamans. That is

the way we used to be long ago. But now we have changed, at the time that

(since the time that) the Americans got to this country. Everything changed,
even our food (such as fish and game) has vanished, since the Americans got here.

6. Our people after the whites came

1. Long ago (among) our tribes of Indians, we were not poor, contrasted with

now. Long ago only Indians lived in this country. They did not labor so as to

find their food. (2) It merely grew on the prairies, in the hills. We got our food

there. But we never split apart (ploughed) the earth. That is what we do now.

Our way of living of long ago was good. (3) Even our wood which we burned we
did not chop up, contrasted with (the way we do) now. We merely gathered

(picked up) our firewood. In the winter time when the (cold) east wind came,
we had quantities of wood. (4) He (the creator) who made our wood for us, that

is what we burned. We simply gathered our wood. Everything was good long

ago, even though there were no coverings (modem clothes) for those of us who
were Indians.

2. The children all played together. The boys swam, and the girls. They
all swam together, though even twenty years (of age), the girls and boys all swam

(together). There was nothing (evil) in their hearts, they did not say, "Let us

cinDuwu-'ne' Duyu-'lma. tca'u'-wi- ami'm' wu'nha [wi'nhe] GDi-nina'lq. wa-"

ma'Dfan ami'm' GDani-pa-'lakya [ciDe-nihipa-'...]. (2) ta'u'nitwa't [ta'u'nstwa'nt]

ami'm' cinipa-'lakyatca't [oinihipa'...]. pa's oinDu-hu'i tci-'poam. la'u' t'e' tcin-

Diyu'hu-, Gu'ci-anu'wa amBa'sDin GDiniwa'la ha'si- anu'wa. ma'ofan ni'ks- Gum-

yu'hu-, Di-'sai Duk^a'inafifu' umwa"yu- [uwa"yu], Gu'ci- amBa'soin GDiniwa'la.

6.

1. tci'pGam SDco' tcanou-'me'nmai [tcsnDu-'me-'nma-] Duka'uDiG''a [du-

q^'a'u...], wa" GDa-Duha'isintcau' [Gioe-Du-...], tcin-t'e-' la'u'-wi-. tci'pGam

ye'la- [ys'le] a'ms-'nmai [...ma-] GoiniDa-'tsi't ha's-anu'wa. wa-" Goanit'a'kfu'

tca'u'-wi- GDi-nioa-'sns [...oa-'cni] oinik'^a'inafu' [...ne-fu']. (2) qw-'nfan Gum'u'i-

hiD^'t Du-'li-'yu-, Du-me-'fu-'. gu'c Ginou-wu-'ne' [...ni'] Du-k^a'inafin. wa-" ws-'

GDaDupla'qna [GDe-DU-pla'qni] amplu". pa" la'u' sdco' SDU-Dufe" [Ginou-fi"].

Gumsu' tci-'pGam Du-t'a'sDu-'wa. (3) oi-'Bai Du-'wa'Dak GanDu-tu'^na wa-"

GDaDu-t'a'sala't [GiDs-Du-...], t'e-' la'u'-wi-. ^u'nfan oinoiye-'han Du-tu'qya-ma-'.

Du-pya'u's antcu'nu'q DeDi-wu"k, oamlu'i' Du-'wa'Dak. (4) G'^a'u'k u-Ge-"tsiDc«)-

Du-'wa'Dak, Gu'c-Ganou-tu'qni. qco-'nfan Ginou-ye-'han Du-'wa'Dak. ma'ofan

ni'ks- Gumsu' tci'pGam, Di-'Bai Goawa-" [GiDs-wa-"] Du-fco-"ya sdco-' tcanou-'ms-'n-

mai [tcenDu'ms-'nma-].

2. asu'wai' [asi"wai'] ma'Dfan Ginila'k'^iDai. Ginit'sa'nqtssfi't a'yi-"watsa't,

nau amfii'natsa't. ma'Dfan ta-'fco- Ginit'sa'nqtssfi't, Di-'Bai Ge-'msDine-'fya

Dinimi-'t'cwa, amei-'natsa't nau aaDe-'waD^i't Ginit'sa'nqtssfi't ma'Dfan. wa-"
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do that (let us cohabit) !" (2) They took care of their own hearts (they took

care of themselves without supervision). Wherever they desired a girl, they then

would purchase her (in marriage), before they would do that (before cohabiting).

On the other hand they would never just copulate with one another. That is

how we used to be long ago. (3) But now that we have been mixing among the

Americans, a fourteen year (old) girl, a fifteen year (old) boy, they want to

copulate with one another. That is how all the people are now, since we have

mingled with the Americans. We were not like that long ago. We took care of

our hearts (we were individually responsible for our good behavior).

3. Now once in a while when I go to church, I hear the priest there say. The
above headman (God), when he made the first persons, they had no garments.

And that is the way we Indians were indeed. The two whom the above headman

(God) made, they did not labor. (2) Their food merely grew. They did not

labor, they who are named Adam and Eve. They were not ashamed, when they
lacked garments. That is the way they went about, and that is the way we
Indians were. We were not abashed about not having garments. (3) But now
we are extremely poor, now that the white people have come. Everything is

gone, even our foods (fish, game) have vanished. The above headman (God) has

not wanted to help us, as (he did) long ago, now that the Americans have come.

(4) Now the Americans say. Long ago the Indians were poor. We were not poor.

The headman above (God) helped us, he always gave us food. We never bought
as we (do) now.

ni'ks- Dinihu-'Bna, wa-" Goani'na'k, "pa's tcinDU-hco"yu-!" (2) cini'la-'tC^inai

[...le-'tG'^ana-] Dinihu-'fina. tcu'' cinihu'li- amBi'ni, pa" GDani'ya'nDa [oiDe-ni...],

tca'u'-wi- t'e-' Goini'na-'. wa" t's' qco'nfan Goani'wa'yfiDai. pa's GinDu-hu'i

tci-'pGam. (3) la'u' t'e-' DiDika"wu- Dxi-Ba'smn, oi-'nifya Du-'mi-'t'cwa nau ta'ea'

amBi-'ni, anns-'wao^i't oi-'nifya nau wa'nfu-' Du-'mi-'t'cwa, Danihu'li- Gi-niwa'y-

fioai. pa's la'u' ni-hu'i ami'm' ma'nfan, GDi-Dika"wu- amBa'smn. tci'pGam wa"
pa's GoaDu-hu'i [gIds-du-...]. GinDi'la-'tG'^inai [...le-'tG^'ana-] ou-hu'sna.

3. la'u' ta-'fco'D^'t Di-'i"Di't T)a,'la'ms.'sna [oe'la'nte-c], Gu'c-Gumanca'BDin

li'prvt Gam'na'Gat [Dem'...], tca'mya'nk antca'mBe-k, GDi-Ge"ts me-'ns ami'm',

Guwa" Dinisi'Dca'q. pa's t'e' GinDuhu'i sdw' tcanDU-'me-'nmai. Ge-'me'

tca'myank antca'mBe-k GamGe-"ts [GaT7Ge-"tc], wa-" Goanit'a'kfu' [Goe-ni...].

(2) ^oi'nian Gum'u'ihio^i't oinik^a'inaBfu'. wa" Goanit'a'kfu', Ginika'uni-

[...niq'^a'u...] {E.)Adam nau {E.)Eve. oiniwa-" Dinifa'la-tcau', Goi-wa-"

Dinisi-'DGaq. pa'sfan [pe'c...] Gini'i-'fi't, pa'sist'e' sdco' tcanDu-me-'nmai [...ma-]

GinDuhu'i. wa-" GDa-Disi'mim'wanai [Gine-Disi'mim'wana-] ni'ke- Du-wa-"

[Gioi-wa-'] Du-si-'Dcaq. (3) la'u' t'e-' mi-'fan [me'nfan] tcinoiha'ifiintcau', G'^i'ni-'k

u-ma'u-ami'm' Goi-niwa'la. ma'ofan ni'ke- Guwa-"yu-, oi-'Bai Du-k^a'inafu'

[...nefin] Gu-wa-"yu-. tca'myank antca'mBe-k wa-" inDahu'li- oi-Ga'm'yatcww-

[Dumi'Ga'm...], t'e-' tci-'pGam-wi-, Gu'ci- anu'wa amBa'smn GDiniwa'la. (4) la'u'

amBa'sDin Gum'na'Gat, a'me-'nmai tci-'pGam Gumha'iBintcau'. wa-" GDaDiha'i-

Bintcau'. tca'myank antca'mBe-k GumGa'm'yatcww, Gum'u'q'^co- Din'a-'wi. wa-"

ni'ke- GDaoi'ya'noan pa" t'e' la'u'-wi-.
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4. To be sure we paid our shamans when we got sick. But we were not always
ill like now. Our own Indian ways were good. When a shaman doctored a person,
and he then died, they did not pay him then. But now even if we die we still

have to pay an American shaman. (2) That is how we are now. On the other

hand long ago we became well before a shaman could obtain his pay. He would

never get his pay, he first would see after a while that the one he had doctored

was walking about, before he would say, I want my pay. (3) To be sure then he

would be paid at that time just like you Americans. (But) you want your pay
first, before you give even a little medicine to a person. If the one you have

doctored should die, then you want your pay still more (just as much), even

though you may have killed the one you had been doctoring. (4) That is how

you white people are. Your pay will become bigger if you kill a person who is

being doctored. Now indeed even the Indians do like that, just as you Americans

do. We are now extremely poor. (5) You then say. We are helping the Indians.

But they have become just like Americans now. To be sure we now kill our own

people just like that when we doctor them. And we want our own pay just all

the more, exactly like the Americans do. (6) That is just what it really is when

you say. The Indians are going to do just like the Americans. To be sure now
when we want to doctor our people like that, if he dies, we want lots of pay for

ourselves all the more, if the one we are doctoring dies.

5. Now that is what my heart makes of it, when I tell about it. Everything

changed long ago in this country. Well let it be its heart (well—let it be thus) !

That is the way it is (now) .

4. wi-"na-s Ginoioa-'pna-Di Du-pa-'lakya sow' DsDi-Du-he-'li-p. wa-" oin'a-'wi

GDa-Dihe-'lipfi't [oiDe-Dihs-'laBf'^i't] tci'n-t'e-' la'u'-wi-. oimisu' Du-'ya'fia sow'

tcanDu-me-'nmai. ampa-'lakya Di-'ye-'klaoi ami'm', Di-'a'la', pa" wa-" GiDani-

Da-'pna-t. la'u' t'e-' oi-'Bai Di-Ds'a'la' ni-'fan [U-'fan] DanDioa-'pna-t amBa'soin

ampa-'lakya. (2) pa's la'u' tcinDuhu'i. tci-'poam t'e-' oinoi'ya'la'yu- [...ye'k-'yu-]

tca'u'-wi- pa-'lakya Di-G^i'n oinoa-'pna. wa" la'u' ODaCi'n [oiDe-G'^i'n] Dinoa-'pna,
me-'ni oi-'c Gamhoj-'ou Gam'i-"t [...'i-'ni't] Guc-u'ye-'klaDi, tca'u'-wi- Gaoi-'na'k

[DsDi'...], tcumhu'li- Danoa-'pna. (3) wi-"na-s DamDa-'pnaf la'u' t'e-' ma'"ti-

amsa'sDin Gu'ci-. me-'ni tcinDuphu'li
•

Di-Da-'pna, tca'u'-wi- pu-'nuk ala'matsi-'n

ci-DupDi-'Di-'t ami'm'. Gam'a'la' Guc-Gi-Dupye'kla-Di, la'u'rpoe' mi-'fan [me'nfan]

DanDuphu'li- Di-oa-'pna, Bu'ntmu DanDupDa'hi-' [oenDupDa'hai'] gu'c tcanoi-p-

ye-'klaoi. (4) pa's-manhu'i tcauDi-pma'u-ami'm'. GamBa'la'yu- Di-Da-'pna

Di-DupDa'hi-' [...hai'] ami'm' Deoi-ye-'klifal. la'u' t'e-' pa'si- Di-'sai a'me-'nmai pa'si-

ni-ha"yu- [ni-hu"...], tci'n-t'e-' ma'ti- amBa'soin. la'u' mi-'fan [me-'nfan] tciuDi-

ha'isintcau'. (5) ma'ti- GDaDupna'k^i't [oiDc-Dup...], tcinDiGa'm'ya-t a'me-'nmai.

pa" Gani-hu'i amsa'smw-wi-. pa" wi"na-s DanoiDa'hi-' [...hai'] Du-mi'm'

Di-Diye-'kla-t. la'u'rnoe' mi-'fan pa"lafan tcinDihu'li- Duoa-'pna, t'e-' amBa'smn-w'v

Du-ni'na'i [...'na'hai]. (6) muGu'c-wi- t'e-' GanDi-pna'k^'i't [Denoi-p...], me-'nmai

Gamanhu'i t'e-' arriBa'sDin-wv. pa" wi-"na-s la'u' tciuDu-hu'li- Gi-oiye-'kla-t [...le-t]

Du-mi'm', Gi'a'la', mi-'fan tcinDu-hu'li- lu'i' Du-Da-'pna, Gi-'a'la' tcanDu-ye-'klaoi.

5. Gu'ci- la'u' ni'ke- GumBu'ni oanhu-'sna, Gi-he-'lantcwa. ma'Dfan ni'ke-

tci-'poam Gumyu'hu- anu'wa. pa" mu'noni Dinhu-'Bna! pa'si- Gahanhu'i [oehen...].
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7. The acquisition of guardian spirit-power

1. Long ago we who are the Indians had different ways indeed. That is how
a person always was. Well now when we wanted to become a shaman, and (or)

a wealthy headman, and (or) a hunter, they did not just become so. (2) They
would go to the hills (mountains) and (or) to the lakes, that is where they got

their power from. All sorts of things (guardian spirit-powers) were in the hills,

which is why they became powerful, what they call spirit-power. That is what

they obtained. Rattlesnake was there, and grizzly, and wolf. (3) We went for

all sorts of things in the hills. A whale lived in the water. They called (another

water dwelling spirit-power) sea lion, and they (also) named a large snake. All

sorts of things lived in the water. That is (they were) what was made into spirit-

power. (4) The people did not just merely become strong (have power to do

certain things). We went to the hills and to the water, and in consequence (of

the acquisition there of spirit-powers) we were transformed into shamans, and

wealthy headmen, and hunters. That is how we did. Not all the people were

shamans, (or) were wealthy headmen, (or) were hunters. (5) (Only) a few of the

people were of that sort. They would be swimming five days and nights in a lake,

and they worked out in the hills (piling rocks, brush, etc.). They worked for that

length of time, they ate nothing, for that long a time they would work at the

water (and) in the hills. (6) The old men and old women were always telling

about that to the children. That is the reason why they learned to do their work

(of securing a shamanistic or wealth giving spirit-power), when they went to the

water, to a lake, and to the hills. No matter even if the place (were) very far

7.

1. tci-'pcam sdco' tcanDu'me'nmai [Ganou-'me'nma] Gumwa"na-wi- [cuwa"-

nau-wi-] Du-'ya'sa. oin'a-'wi pa's Gumanhu'i ami"m. tci'na ODi-oihu'li-

Di-oifiu'ntce ampa-'lakya, nau antca'mssk, nau a'yu-'walaq [a'yu"wa'la'q], wa-"

(^to'nfan ODaniBu'ntcsfi't. (2) oini'i'fit Dums-'fu' nau Dupa'l, ou'c oiniya'mBi-

[...ys'mBi-] DiniDa'ld[na. oumant'a'sDu • ma'ofan ni'ke- Dume-'fu-', tca'u'-wi-

GDi-nioa'lqyu-, ha's nika'uni- [ni-q^a'u...] a'yu.'ima. Gu'c-Gini-wu-'ni'. antke-'

Gumanti', nau asa'yim [...yum], nau a'mu"lint. (3) ma'ofan ni'ke- gu'c Ginoi'i'-

DaG'^iDi [...G^'aoi] Du-me-'fu-'. Du-pGs-" Gani-oa-'tsi't amu-'luG"'a. Ganka'ununGui

[GaTjq'^'a'unuT^Gui] amu'sayim [...yum], nau ni-ka'uni- [niq'^a'uni] uDco-'fu'

ant'ca'ut'cGalaq. ma'ofan ni'ks- Ganioa-'tsit oupGs". gu'c GumBci;"yuGu't

a'yu-'lma. (4) wa-" qw'nfan Goanioa'lqyu- ami'm'. Ginoi'i'fi't oume-'fu' nau

DU-pG£-", tca'u'-wi- oi-oiBu'ntcsfi't ampa'lakya, nau antca'msek, nau anyu"-

walaq. pa's Ginouhu'i. wa" ma'ofan ami'm' Goapa'lakya [cioehepa- '...],

Goatca'mB£-k [Gioshetc...], GDa'yu-"walaq. (5) wu'nha [wi'nhs] ami'm' pa's

Ginihu'i. wa'nfu' ampy£"n nau a'wi-'fya oanit'sa'nkt'ss-fi't ou-mu'i'wa, nau

Du-me-'fu' oanit'a'kfu-'. pa-"la-'fco' anu'wa nit'a'kfu-', wa"-ni'k£- ni-hu-'kni,

pa-"la-'fco' anu'wa ouni-t'a'kfu' oupGe-" ou-me-'fu'. (6) oin'a-'wi uyu-'fao'yu-

[u-yco-'f...] nau ayu'hu'nufa't nihe'latcwaoini' [nihslstc...] asu'wai' [aci"wa''].

tca'u'-wi- Goi-ni-t's-' Gi-ni'na'i [...'na'hai] oinit'a'kfin, oi-ni's' [...'i'] oupGs-",
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away, (7) they would still go work (for a spirit-power acquisition) in the hills.

All the hills where spirit-powers were (obtainable), that was where wealth was

(to be gotten). And in the very same way there was wealth (to be had) in the

lakes.

2. No one person could ever (merely) steal a spirit-power (obtain it without

the following procedure). The wealthy headman (of the village) was (he had to

be) first told, before they could go away (to seek a power) . But they never merely
went (without first informing that headman). Should anyone not inform the

headman, if he desired merely to steal a spirit-power, (2) (that is to say:) if he

(secretly) went away to the hills, he would be killed for that. No one (person)

killed him, the spirit-power (itself) would (sooner or later) kill him. That is how
the people used to do (used to believe and act). But if he (you) first informed

the headman, (that) you wished to go to the mountains, (3) if he (you) told the

headman, then he (the headman) would tell (the other villagers) about it. He
would say, "One person wants to work (to seek a spirit-power) in the mountains,

or in a lake." As consequence it would be all right, nothing at all otherwise (bad)

would be done to him (would happen to him or her, providing the headman had

been informed of the intent) . Long ago there were quantities of all sorts of things

(various spirit-powers) in the mountains. (4) They (those spirit-powers) would

never do anything otherwise (bad) to a person who was working (to acquire one

or more of them) in the mountains and in the water. In the same way there

were lots of all sorts of things (lots of spirit-powers to be had) in the waters. But

if he (a person) stole (went unannounced in order to obtain) a spirit-power,

something (some one spirit-power) would devour you (him) forthwith, or you (he)

would drown in the water. (5) That is the way it would happen in the waters

(or) in the mountains should you want instead to steal (secure unannounced) a

spirit-power. A grizzly would kill you very quickly, or a wolf. All sorts of things

Du-mu'i'wa, nau Du-me-'fu'. Di-'fiai Ds-'-lau' anu'wa la'cai'fan, (7) ni-'fan [k'fan]

Dani'e' [oeni'i'] ni-t'a'kfin Du-me-'fu'. ma'ofan ame'fu' tcu'' canti' a'yu-'lma, pa"
Gumti' tca'mBe-kD:gi't. nau Du-mu'i'wa pa'si-yu--wi- Gumti' Dintca'mBskoij't.

2. ta'u'na-ami'm' wa-" la'u' Goa'la'tswa-t [oiDe-'...] a'yu-'lma. me-'ni

Dam'ye-'Batnik antca'mBe-k, tca'u'-wi- DeDini'i'. wa-" t's-' c^co'nfan Dani'i'fi't.

ye-" wa-" oihe-'lantcwaDini-' antca'mBs-k, qco-'nfan oihu'li- oi-'la'tswa-t a'yu-'lma,

(2) GDi-'i' Du-me-'fu', pa" camDa'ha'yco-q. wa-" ye-" Damoa'hi-' [...hai'j,

a'yu-'lma DamDa'hi-' [...hai']. pa's oini-hu'i ami'm'. ha's t'e-' me-'ni Gihe-'lantc-

waoini-' [...kntcwa...] Du-tca'mBsk, ma'' Gi-hu'la-i'tya Du-me-'fu', (3) Gihc-'lantcwa

antca'mBck, pa" Ca'u'k Gamhc-'lantcwa. Dam'nak, "ta'u'na-ami'm' Gumhu'li-

Dit'a'kfu' Du-ms-'fu-', asa' Dumu'i'wa." tca'u'-wi- Deoi-su', wa" la'u' ni'ke- t'e-'

GDa'na'i [GiDe-'...]. tci-'pGam Gum'lu'i' ma'nfan ni'ke- Du-me-'fu-'. (4) pa" wa-"

la'u' t'e-' GDani-'na'i ami'm' ut'a'kfu' Dume-'fu-' DupGe-'-yu-wi-. pa'si- ma'ofan

ni'ke- Gumanlu'i' Du-pGe-". ha's t'e' Gi-'la'tswa-t a'yu-'lma, li'pwan ni'ke-

Damhu-'Guf, aBa' Dam'co-'s DUpGe-". (5) pa's-manhu'i DU-pGe-" Du-me'fu' t'e-'

ma'' Gihu'li- oi-'la'tswa-t a'yu-'lma. li'pfan asa'yim Damoa'ha'nafup, aBa'
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(spirit-powers) lived in the mountains. (6) A person could never steal a spirit-

power. That is how we people used to be long ago. They never just merely
became shamans.

3. Now there are no more spirit-powers. But long ago there were many,
when only Indians still lived here. Some when asleep in the night would see a

spirit-power in their dream. Those who saw a spirit-power, some of those people

saw spirit-powers in the daytime. (2) Those spirit-powers were very (were the

most) powerful. That is how we were long ago. Even the Americans when they

first got to this country said, The Indians really do know (possess) spirit-powers.

They always said the Indians had strong spirit-powers. (3) They never laughed

at the Indians. They said. The Indians sure enough do have strong spirit-powers.

Some of the Americans went to fetch the Indians' shamans, they wanted the

Indians to doctor them, and sure enough they did help the Americans. Which is

why they (the Americans) said their (Indian) spirit-powers were strong. (4) They
(the Americans) said all sorts of (favorable) things, because they saw some

(Indian) persons who had become grizzHes (who had grizzly spirit-power), (others)

who had turned into a wolf, (or) who had turned into a rattlesnake, and (or) who
had turned into a panther, (or) some who had turned into a black bear. That is

what the white people had seen of what the Indians did. Which is why they

said. Truly the Indians have strong spirit-powers. (5) But now there is nothing

any longer in the water like long ago. And it is gone the very same way in the

mountains, everything (all the spirit-powers) that lived in the mountains, (which)

the Indians made to be their spirit-powers, they are gone now. They all went

back to the ocean.

a'mu"la'nt [...li'nt]. ma'Dfan ni'ke- ni-oa-'tsit Du-me-'fu-'. (6) wa-" la'u' ami'm'

GDa'la'tswat [oiDe-'...] a'yu-'ima. pa's Ginou-hu'i tci'pcam Ginime-'nmai

[oanihime-'nma-]. wa-" qw'nfan GoaniBu'ntce-fi't ampa-'lakya.

3. umwa-" [u-wa-"] la'u' Giniyu-'lma [Gani...]. tci-'pGam t'e-' umlu'i', ma'Bat

ys'la- a'me-'nmai Ginioa-'tsit. Du-niwa'ifit Du-hu-'yu' wu'nha [wi'nhe] ni-hw-'oin

a'yu-'lma Du-Diniwa'. Gu'c-Gini-hco-'Din a'yu-'lma, wu'nha ami'm' Gumhco-'oin

a'yu-'lma Du-'mi'mfan. (2) G'^i'ni-'k mi-'fan [me-'nfan] ni-Da'lq a'yu-'lma. pa's

GinDu-hu'i tci-'pGam. Di-'sai SLmBa'smn la'u'-wi- Goi-niwa'la ha'si- anu'wa

Gini'na'k'^it, me-'nmai wi-"nas ni-'yu'kin a'yu-'lma. Din'a-'wi Gini'na'k'^it

a'me-'nmai umoa'lq Diniyu-'lma. (3) wa-" la'u' GDanicu-'pni a'me-'nmai.

Gini'na'k'^it, wi-"nas a'me-'nmai ni-Da'lq Diniyu-'lma. wu'nha araBa'smn

Gini'i'oaG'^aDi a'me-'nmai oinipa-'lakya, Ginihu'li- a'me-'nmai Gi-niye-'kla-t,

wi-'nas-wi- GiniGa'm'ya-oi amBa'smn. Guc-tca'u'-wi- Goi-ni'na'k^'it nioa'lq

Diniyu-'lma. (4) ma'ofan ni'ke- Gini'na'k'^it, Bu'ntmu Ginihco-'Din wu'nha ami'm'

GamBu'yatca-'nt [DemBu"yetca-'nt] asa'jdm, GamBu'yatca'nt amu'li'nt, GamBu'-

yatca'nt antke', nau GamBu'yatca-'nt anhu-"tc, wu'nha GamBu'yatca-'nt a'nu'ita'.

pa" la'u' Gani-hco-'Din u-ma'u-ami'm' ni'ke- a'me-'nmai Gani-ce'sne. tca'u'-wi-

GDi-ni'na'k'^it, wi-"nas a'me-'nmai umoa'lq Diniyu-'lma. (5) la'u' t'e-' wa-" ni'ke-

inDate' [inoe-ti'] DupGe" t'e' [ne-] tci'pGam-wi-. pa's-yu--wi- Dume-'fu-'

Gumwa-"-yu-, ma'Dfan-ni'ke- Du-me-'fu-' Gani-oa-'tsit, ame-'nmai Gani-Bu'nhi*

Diniyu-'lma, Gumwa" [u-wa-"] lau'. ma'ofan Giniyi-' Dumu'laq [...mi'laq].
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4. Even long ago when the Indians went to the ocean, (when) they used to

go just in a canoe far out in the ocean, they would not just go. They would first

sing for an entire night. Early the next day when they went to the ocean, where

they now name it ni-'hm, the Americans now name it Alsea, at that place I have

seen old people, (2) when they wanted to go out in the ocean, that is the way they
would do. They would sing all night, they would beat on the canoe, and indeed

in the early morning they would push the canoe into the ocean, and then they
would go far out in the ocean for their fishing. After a while when the sun stood

down (in the later afternoon), they would get back, they would bring with them

all sorts of things (fish), they would bring back all sorts of fish. (3) No one would

look at them when they came ashore from the ocean. Only ten men, just that

many would go to meet the people who had gone away for fishing in the ocean.

Those ten Indians had sweated all day long, their bodies were good (clean) , before

they could meet the people (the ocean fishermen). That is the way we used to be

long ago. (4) That is how we never drowned, their spirit-powers (which we used

to have) were strong. A person did not ever just do something. He first knew

something about (he possessed) a spirit-power, before he would take a person
with him to the ocean. (5) No person ever drowned in the ocean long ago. But
now everybody is drowning, since the time that the white people got to this

country. They are even drowning in the river. Long ago the Indians never

drowned. (6) The reason when they did drown was that they had stolen a spirit-

power. That is the reason why people drowned once in a while (but rarely).

They did not ever just drown (lacking such a cause).

4. Di-'fiai tci-'pcam ame-'nmai Dini'i'fit Du-mu'la-q, qco'nfan Du-hupa'u'

[...huBa'u'] cini'e'fi't la'cai' Du-mu'laq, wa-" qoj-'nfan GDani'e'fi't. me-'ni

GDani(5[a'ut ma'nfan awi-'fya. ma'itsu' Du-Gu-'oGumu oi-ni's' Du-mu'laq, la'u'

Du-nika'uni-' [...niq^'a'u...] tcan'ni-'hui', lau' amBa'soin ni-ka'uni-' tcan'Alsea{E.),

Gu'c-anu'wa Gumanhco-'Din ayu-'fatyu- [u-yco-'fatyco-] ami'm', (2) GDi-nihu'li-

Du-mu'la-q Di-ni'e', pa's Dani-hu"yu-. awi-'fya oaniqa'u't, Dani'u'ina-t amBa'u',

Du-ma'itcu-wi- Danoinit'u'ik amsa'u' Dumu'la-q, la'u'rjiDs' oanoni's' la'oayco'

Du-mu'la-q DiniGa'ufin. oi-'c Gamtya-' [Gamitys-'m] ampys"n, GiDaniwa'la,

ma'ofan ni'ke- Giniwu-'Gi-', udu-'IubdI-' antmu'wak GDiniwu'Gi-'. (3) wa-"

ma'ofan Danima'noa-Di oi-nimaha'mai DU-mu'laq. ys'la- Di-'nifya asi-"mui, pa"
la'u' Dini'i' Di-niqa-'na-t Gu'c-Ginimi'm' [...-Ganihimi'm'] Gani'i'fi't Dinica'ufin

Dumu'la-q. Gu'c-Di-'nifya a'ms-'nmai ma'ofan ampye"n GiniGu-'oupwi't [...pf^i't],

Gumsu' Diniqa'pya', tca'u'-wi- Goi-niqa-'na-t ami'm'. pa's Ginnu-hu'i tci-'pGam.

(4) pa" wa-" la'u' Goa-Di'w'swi't [GiDsDi...], GumDa'lq oiniyu-'lma. wa-" te-'

c^co-'nfan ami'm* GDaGe-'sns ni'ke-. ms-'ni um'yu'kin ni'ke- Duhuyu-'lma, tca'u'-wi-

Goi-k^'e-'ne ami'm' Du-mu'la-q. (5) wa-" la'u' ami'm' GDa'co-'sDint Du-mu'la-q

tci-'pGam. la'u' t'e-' ma'ofan ye-" Gum'co-'so'ijt, Gu'ci- anu'wa u-ma'u-ami'm'

GDi-niwa'la ha'si- anu'wa. Di-'nai Dutsa'l' ni'co-'swi't. tci'pGam wa-" la'u'

a'me-'nmai GDani'co-'swit. (6) tca'u'-wi- Goi-ni'to-'swi't pa" t'e-' Gioi-ni'la'tswa-t

ayu-'lma. Guc-tca'u'-wi- Goi-ni'w-'swit ami'm' tau'ni-'twat [...'ne-'twatj. wa-"

t'e-' dio)'nian Dani'w-'swi't.
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8. Bad omens

1. Long ago (it was) a make-trouble (a bad omen or sign), when an owl got

to a house, it was not just like that (it was not just a circumstance devoid of

meaning). And screech owl too (was a bad sign). Someone would die pretty

soon now. When some (people) went hunting, and they had just made camp
(their first night out), when owl came and hooted, he made-trouble (he indicated

proximate tragedy) by doing that. (2) And screech owl the very same way.
And grouse himself also knew his make-trouble (he also knew of coming tragedy

and indicated it to the people). When he got to a house, it was not just like that

(it was not for nothing that he came). And likewise when a pheasant got to a

house, (it was) not merely (for nothing).

2. Still another who knew his make-trouble (who gave a sign of ill omen),

(it was) a snake (it was always a bull snake) when he lay across a trail (it was)

not for nothing, (it meant) your impending death. Some of you when you met a

snake, in the same way too (it was) his make-trouble (his warning of trouble or

tragedy). But on the other hand when they (snakes) are just going along, (and)

they go away in rapid flight (then nothing ill is indicated). (2) But when they
do not go away in flight, then (it is) not merely that way (for nothing) their make-

trouble (sign of ill omen). When they direct their head here to the left, (it is)

not like that for nothing. They (people) will be killed, or they will be caught

(and) made slaves. But on the other hand if they (snakes) turn to the good (the

right) hand, that (sign) I have forgotten about. (3) That other (kind of) snake

which has two heads, it is not just seen like that for nothing. Some of them are

almost dark (brown), some are yellow, with two heads. When they (people)

see it (it is) their make-trouble (sign of ill omen).

8.

1. tci'pcam amBu"ya-Ga'naCa [amBu"y£--...], anou'culhu-' DsDi-wu"k

Du-ma-', pa" wa" qco'nfan. nau antBu'Bu'. ta'u'na-ys-" oam'a'la' la'ufan.

wu'nha [wi'nhe] Dini'i'fi't Diniyu-'wal', la'u'-wi- oiniwa'iDUBa, anDu'oulhu'

Diwu"k Di-yu'i'ni, pa" DuinBu"ya-Ga-'naG''a. (2) antBu'Bu' pa'si-yu--wi-. nau

amu'f G^a'uk-yu--wi- um'yu'kin DumBu"ya-Ga-'naG^a. DeDiwu"k Duma-', pa"
wa" (Qco'nfan. nau antma"t G'^a'uk-yu'-wi- DeDiwu"k Du-ma-', wa" Qco'nfan.

2. wa"na-yu--wi- u-'yu'kin DumBu"ya-Ga-'naG'^a, ant'ca'ut'coalaq Di-ku-'-

Batcuf wa" qco'nfan, Buna'hac'^a. wu'nha DanDuppk'kwioai ant'ca'ut'cGalaq,

pa'si-yu--wi- DumBu"ya-Ga-'naG''a. ha's t'e-' Qco'nfan Dini'i-'fi't, li'pfan Dani'i'

Diniha'ihi'na. (2) ha's t'e-' wa-" Di-ni'e' niniha'ihi'na, pa" wa" qco'nfan DiniBu"y^"

Ga-'naG^a. ha" Dinifi-'Bi- Dinic^a' Du-qa'ifu', pa" wa" qco'nfan. Dinioa'ha-G^a,

aBa DaniG'"i-"yu-q Bco-"yco-q a'wa'ca'. ha" t'e-' Di-nifi-'Bu't du-su' antG'^i', gu'c

tcumha'yntcwa. (3) Gu'c-u-wa"na ant'ca'ut'coalaq u-Ge-'me' DunG^a'', pa" wa"
Qco'nfan DaDahu-'tce [oeDehu-'tci]. wu'nha niye-'tce mu'tca't, wu'nha niG'^u'm-

G'^imiu- [niGu'mGumu-], Ge-'me' Dinio'^a''. Gi-nihco-'ou DiniBu"ya-Ga-'naG''a.
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3. And further that thing we call the homed toad, it too if it enters a house,

(it is) not just for nothing, your make-trouble (it too is a bad sign). And further,

birds of all kinds do not merely enter houses. Their make-trouble (their sign of

ill omen is) when they enter a house where people are living.

4. And if your relatives are buried there in a graveyard, if (a ball of) fire

comes out from your graveyard, (it is) not just like that (for nothing), (it is) your
make-trouble (sign of ill omen). Still another of your relatives you will bury in

no long time afterwards. (2) If another (ball of) fire rises in front of a house,

this (is) not just for nothing. The house too will be spoiled (will be ruined—as

follows). A man may perhaps become a widower, or possibly a woman (living

there) may become a widow. (3) That is the way it might be. Perhaps if the

(ball of) fire came out from above (the top of) the house, (it would) not (be) for

nothing like that. If it were a small (ball of) fire, it would be children like that

(who would die). Were it a big (ball of) fire, then big people (adults) who were

dwelling there would die.

3. nau a'ni'ke- gu'c tcanDuka'uni- [...Duq'^a'u...] ant'sa'laft'salaf, Gu'c-yTi--wi-

Di-la-'mco- Du-ma-', pa" wa-" c^oj'nfan, DumBu"ya-Ga''naG"a. nau, antwi-'tsa

u-Du'luBDi- wa-" qco'nfan Goanila 'mufi't Du-ma-'. DiniBu"ya-Ga'naG''a oini-

la-'mco- Du-ma-' ami'm' DuniDa-'tsi't.

4. nau Duk'^i'l'wa Bumi'm' Gi-Bu'su't Gu'ci-, ama-' Goami'nu- [Gioe-mi'nco-]

Du-Bukn-'l'wa, pa" wa-" qco'nfan, DumBu"ya-Ga-'naG'''a. wa"na-yu--wi- Bumi'm'

DamBu"p wa" lu'ifu'. (2) wa"na-yu--wi- ama-' Di-hi-'Bu- tci'mai [...ma'] Du-ma-',

pa" wa" qw'nfan. Dam'wa"Ga'-yu- ama-'. an'u'ihi yi-'kun Damhi'mat'yu-

na'Ga-t'e-' [yi-'kun-...] a'wa-'qtsa't Damhi'mat'yu-. (3) pa's-manhu'i. na'ca-t'e-'

Di-mi'nu- [...nw] ama'i [ama'S ama-'] tca'myank Duma', pa" wa" qw'nfan.

u-'i-'cDufa't ama'S pa" misu'wai' [misi"wa'']. UDco-'fu' ama'', pa" u-Dco-'fu'

ami'm' Dani'a'la' Gu'ci- ni-Da-'tsi't.



LOWER Mckenzie river myths
Dr. Frachtenberg recorded myths in the Lower McKenzie River dialect (sae- 'nan) of Oregon

with Mrs. Grace Wheeler (now deceased) at Chemawa Indian Training School near Salem, in

August, 1914. In his manuscript he observes that she said that her dialect was the same as the

Mary's River dialect—which was on the opposite bank of the Willamette—but that her people's
traditions differed somewhat. Mr. Hudson helped me check through Mrs. Wheeler's materials

as he did with the Mary's River texts of Mr. Hartless. Bracketed Santiam alternants supplied
by him follow words given by Mrs. Wheeler. Santiam is as close to Mrs. Wheeler's dialect as

it is to Mr. Hartless'. Geographically and in its cultural relationships the group is perhaps
even closer, since Santiam lay more or less directly north of Lower McKenzie River.

Both phonetically and in Indian style these are unsurpassedly wretched myth text dicta-

tions. Dr. Frachtenberg noted that he "corrected" Mrs. Wheeler's dictations with the help of

Mr. Hartless. I have not always been able to disentangle the linguistic changes, from a Lower
McKenzie River original, for which Mr. Hartless may have been first responsible. As con-

sequence, the Wheeler dictation may be somewhat covered by a Hartless overlay in Mary's
River dialect. Add to that the Hudson superimposition in Santiam dialect, for which I am
responsible, and the student is confronted with a stratification through which it may be often
difficult to determine what is pure Lower McKenzie.

There seem to be perhaps only two or three fair excuses for printing dictations so often

miserably given by Mrs. Wheeler. One is linguistic: a few peculiarly McKenzie River dialect

alternants or cognates of our better documented Santiam and Mary's River data may appear.
A second excuse is that a number of myth motifs are displayed more or less recognizably, motifs
that may never appear elsewhere in our Kalapuya archives. The conclusion is that these texts

deserve salvaging, albeit the form in which they appear is quite terrible. Our final knowledge of

the Kalapuya band dialects and mythologies is at best going to be so sadly fragmentary that

every stray evidence of a myth motif or linguistic form, in the words of one or another Willamette

valley village survivor, may be worth something to students.
It should not be considered that these texts have more than a shattered resemblance to the

original forms or content of Lower McKenzie River mythology as expressed by competent
ancient raconteurs. Some of the cause of the inadequacy in the dictations is suggested by Mrs.
Wheeler herself in a sentence where she is quoted by Dr. Frachtenberg as saying, "Most of the
stories I tell are short, because I used to fall asleep and would lose the trend of the tale."

From another standpoint, however, Mrs. Wheeler's dictated fragments may not be unfairly

representative of the sort of utterance to which oldtimers gave vent in the latter days of the
native culture, when auditors were less numerous, respectful, attentive, or patient; when
raconteurs themselves may have been content with bungled or partial narrations that before
the coming of the white man might not have been indulged in, because of fuller knowledge and
richer feeling for native style as well as more critical audiences.

1. Panther, grizzly, grizzly's wife, panther's child

Panther stole the wife of grizzly. They fought, panther got killed. That

woman (grizzly's wife) became pregnant, the woman gave birth to panther's

child. Panther's child killed grizzly. (1) Panther's child took a woman (to wife),

panther's child (did). Panther's child hunted, he killed deer. Panther's child

(had) lots—DupDupimpDup oh DupDupDupDup oh we will have camas!^*^

1.

sa'yum Duwa-'qi' umla'tswa't anhu"ts. Biniye'cnafDa, BumDa'ha'yuq
anhu-"tc. unk^a'ya'yu- [ur;k^...] Guc-awa'i'wa', Buwa"yek Gus-awa'i'wa' anhu"tc

Duwa'pya. anhu-"ts Duwa'pya Bumoa'hai' as-a'yum [aca'yum]. (1) anhu-"ts

Duwa'pya G'^i'n awa'i'wa', anhu-^'tc Duwa'pya. anhu-"ts Duwa'{!)ya umyu-'wala-'q

[umyu-'wala-'t], umDa'hai' amu-'ki'. anhu^'ts Duwa'i^ya lu'i'—DupDupDupDup
u'-- DupDupDupDup u'- anmi-'c [ami'c]!

"%lr. Hartless, Dr. Frachtenberg's Mary's River informant, said that he had never heard
this myth. It is a miserably told fragment. Possibly in this, the first of Mrs. Wheeler's

dictations, she did not find dictation congenial, or perhaps she did not know the myth well, and
so made an abrupt halt. Note the formal myth ending.

(351)
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2. Panther, weasel, crawfish

1. Panther was living (there), (he was) a shaman. He had a wife, her baby
was (about to be) born on her foot (from between the toes). He pushed it (the

foot organ where she was to give birth up) to her belly (to the genitals). His

brother weasel lived in another house. He (panther) went (far) away, he got to

(where the woman) crawfish lived. (2) She (some person there) had a child.

Now that shaman (panther) arrived (there). Now he sent (that child) to fetch

water. "No no no no! I have (only) one child." "What do you fear?" (3) "It

(the water monster) eats my children." "Give her a bucket to fetch water."

Crawfish seized the girl, he killed her. Now then that woman wept. The shaman

(panther) said, "What are you crying for?" (4) "I am crying for my child."

"Quit your crying! I will kill the crawfish." Now then the shaman went to

rattlesnake's house. His brother (weasel) came out. "Can you not just be still

(and behave properly)?" He (weasel) got hazelnuts. (5) She (rattlesnake or

more likely pine squirrel) bit his hand. The shaman went, he killed pine squirrel.

Pine squirrel lay his hand (there). Now then panther killed rattlesnake. (6) He
felt ill in his heart (felt sorry for his brother). Now they went on, they came to

whale's house. They then were killed, both of them (panther and weasel

probably) were killed.

2. Tuptuptuptup summertime !"^

2.

1. umt'a'cDu- anhu'ts, pa'lakya [oumapa'...]. umt'a'cDu- anwa'i'wa' [awa'i...],

Du-Dufa" Duwa'pya Buwa"y£-k. Bumt'u'ik DUDumpa'u'. tunta'cDu Dinku'ns-

Gu'laoa' wa"na-ama-'. Bint'i-'---, Bintwu'k lunt'a'cDU antsi-'fak. (2) umt'a'cDu

Duwa'pya. la'u'ipDs' Bintwu'k Guc-ampa-'lakya. la'u'rpDs' Bum'u'mha'ni ampoe-".

"wa" wa" wa" wa"! ta'u'na Dawa'pya." "ni'ke-intca'nu'ihin?" (3) "Buma'm

Dawa'pya [Ds'wa'...]." "Daoi-'t [Dsoi-'t] ant'i-'wat Gi-'wu-'-ampGe-"." tci-'fa'

BumG^i'n Guc-amBi-'ni, BipDa'hai. la'u'ipoe' Guc-awa-'qtsat Btnta'k. ampa'lakya

Bum'na'k, "ni'ke- tcum'i-'waoi?" (4) "tcum'i-'waoi Dawa'pya." "Dapa'slau'-

Buya"t [oe-pe'clau'...]. tcumna'hai Gus-antci-'fa'." la'u'rpoe' Binthe-'k ampa-'lakya
antke-' Du-Duma-'. GiDemi'nw e-'Dinku-'ns-. "wa"-lau'-ya kco'nfan Gioat'a'cDu?"

BUWU-" ampk^i-". (5) Bumyi-'G'^it Di'la'G^'a. Bum'i' Guc-ampa-'lakya, Brpoa'hai

amBu-'yak. amBu-'yak umj^i-'oit Di'la'G^a. la'u'rjiDs' Guc-antke' Guc-anhu'ts

BipDa'hai. (6) Bumhe-'lapG^i-t oinhu-'pna. la'u'rpoe' Binihe-'k, Biniwa'la

Dumu-'luG^a Duma-', la'u'ipos' Gu'c-BiniDa'ha'yuq, umoa'ha'yuq DiniGs-'mi-wi-.

2. tu'ptu'ptu'ptu'p me-'G^a'!

"*Mr. Hartless told Dr. Frachtenberg that he did not know this myth. Mr. Hudson was
also unable to assist me in clarifying the plot.
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3. Panther, hoot owl, and coyote

1. Panther was living (there), hoot owl was living (there). They went to

sleep. Panther went away to hunt (deer) the next morning. Panther gave food

to hoot owl. They went to sleep. The next morning he went away to hunt (again),

and panther gave food to hoot owl (again). (2) He gave him the lung. Hoot owl

ate the lung. The following morning panther went away to hunt, and now he

shared the food with owl, and he gave him the lung. Hoot owl ate only lung like

that. Now they went to sleep, and then they arose in the morning. (3) Now
panther went off to hunt, and then he fed him lung. It was only that that he ate.

2. Now the whale woman went away, the woman went off, she came to see

panther, the whale woman wanted (to marry) that man. That man (panther)

was not (at home). The woman reached the house, panther's house. (2) Hoot

owl said, "Come in!" The woman said, "No!" Hoot owl said, "Come in!" So

now the woman went, the woman went to be with hoot owl. Now then panther

arrived, and he said (in a highly pitched interrogation), "Are you going to come

get your meat? are you going to come get your meat?" (3) Hoot owl said, ...(yes).

The next day panther went to hunt (again). Then hoot owl went away, he got

tarweed seeds (for his whale wife). Now hoot owl said (to her), "Dearest, dearest."

His wife stayed there. (4) Now when hoot owl got back, then he said, "Dearest,

dearest, are you here?" The woman said, "I am here." Now then panther got

back. (He said, in a highly pitched interrogation) "Come get your meat! Oh
come get your meat!" (5) Panther said (continuing in the same tone), "What is

3.

1. Brpt'a'cDu- anhu"tc, Bipt'a'cDu- anDu'oulhu-'. Biniwa'itca't. ma'itcu'

Bifi'i'-Di-'yu"wal anhu-"tc. Brji'u'ki' anDu'culhu-' anhu-"tc. Biniwa'itca't.

ma'itcu' Bum'i'-Di-'yu"wal, lau'ipoe Brp'u'ki' anou'culhu-' Guc-anhu-"tc.

(2) BipDi'Di-'t Dintsa'u'. anDu'oulhu-' Bumhu-'kni Guc-antsa'u'. Bip'ma'itcu'

Biri'i' anhu"tc Diyu-^'wal, la'u' Bip'u'ki' anDu'oulhu-', la'u' Brp'u'ki' Dintsa'u'.

Gu'ci- ya'lfan [ye'lfan] hu'kni ouc-Dintsa'u' anDu'oulhu-'. lau'rpDs Biniwa'itsa't,

lau'rnDs BiniGco-'toai Du-Gu-'DGumu. (3) lau'rpDs Brp'i' Di-yu-"wal anhu"ts,

lau'ipDe Bip'u'ki' Dintsa'u'. Gu'ci- ya'lfan umhu-'kni.

2. lau'rpoe a'wa'i'wa' amu-'luG'^a Bm'i', Bm'i' Guc-a'wa'i'wa', Brji'i'oaG^i-'t

anhu-"ts, Binhu'li Guc-an'u'ihi Guc-amu-'luG'^a-wa'i'wa'. Bu-wa" Guc-an'u'ihi.

Guc-awa'i'wa' Bintwu"k Du-ma', anhu-"ts DU-DU-ma-'. (2) Bip'na'k anDu'oulhu-',

"mehe'k!" wa'i'wa Bum'na'k, "wa-"!" anDu'oulhu' Bip'na'k, "mahe-'k!" la'u'

ouc-awa'i'wa' Bint'i', Bm'i'oao'^i-t ouc-anou'oulhu-' ouc-a'wa'i'wa'. lau'inoe

Bu-wu"k ouc-anhu-"ts, lau'iriDs Bm'na'k, "mawu-' Bumu-'ki'-ya'? mawu-"
Bumu-'ki'?" (3) anDu'oulhu-' orp'na'k, .... ma'itcu' Bum'i'-Di-'yu-"wal anhu"tc.

lau'mDs anDu'oulhu' Bum'i', bu-wu" asa-'wal. lau'rnDe ouc-anDu'oulhu-' Bip'na'k,

"Da'k-, Da'k-." oumt'a'cDu- Duwa'qi'ya. (4) lau'ipos Bu'wu"k ouc-anDu'oulhu-',

lau'rpDs Bin'na'k, "Da'le-ya, Da-'le-, tcumt'a'cDu-?" ouc-a'wa'i'wa' Bip'na'k,

"tcumt'a'cDu-." lau'ipoe ouc-anhu"tc Buwu"k. "mawu" Bumu-'ki'! u-'---

mawu" Bumu-'ki'!" (5) Bm'na'k anhu"tc, "De-"-intcumanti'? D£-"-intcumanti'?
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the matter with you? what is the matter with you? come get your meat! come

get your meat!" Now the woman ground tarweed seeds, and she took a hair

(of her head), and she put it in (under) the tarweeds. Then when the tarweeds

were fed to panther, panther ate the tarweeds, and then he found the hair.

(6) "Oh hoot owl has a woman!" Now panther said, "You watch out!" Then
hoot owl went to fetch tarweeds. Now he (panther) said, "Dearest, dearest,

dearest." And the woman said, "I am here." So then panther went, he stole the

woman. (7) He opened the house (door), a woman was seated there in the house.

"What are you doing? Well well! so you want hoot owl?" The woman said,

"No. It is you I want." "How did you happen to come to hoot owl's house?"

"I missed (came to the wrong person)." (8) Now then the panther took the

woman, and he made his house, he made his house of stone. Then hoot owl

returned. He had lost his wife. So then hoot owl went, and they fought one

another, and hoot owl was killed. (9) Then panther man cast his wife into the

water, he fixed up his wife, and now the woman became good (clean, pretty, nice

looking). Then panther went away to hunt. He killed deer. Then he came
back home, and now the woman had become pregnant (by owl).

3. Now coyote arrived. "Oh my brother! That is fine, that is fine! (So) you
have taken a wife! Ah ah." They shared food with coyote, coyote ate (and)

ate, he ate quantities. Panther said, "Give my brother food." (2) Coyote stole

(copulated with) the woman (in panther's absence). Panther had gone hunting.

He had told his wife, "You stay here. (But) coyote is not to (be allowed to) steal

mawu-" Bumu'ki'! mawu" Bumu'ki'l" lau'ipos Guc-a'wa'i'wa' Bumcu'i'

asa-'wal, lau'rpDe buwu-" Duno^a', lau'iyiDs Biimpi-' Du-sa-'wal. lau'rpoe Bini'u'k-

i'ya anhu-"ts asa-'wal, asa-'wal Biphu-'kni Guc-anhu-"ts, lau'iyiDe BumDa"ts

Guc-ar/G^a'. (6) "u-'-- umpi-'ne' a'wa'i'wa' anou'Gulhu-'!" lau'ipDe Brri'na'k

anhu-"ts, "nam'la-'oG^atca-!" lau'rjiDs anou'Gulhu-' Bip'i' buwu-" asa'wal.

lau'ipDe Bum'na'k, "oa'le-, Da'k-, Da'k-." lau'ipDe Brji'na'k Guc-a'wa'i'wa', "tcum-

t'a'cDu-." lau'ipDe Bip'i' Guc-anhu-"tc, Bip'la'tswa't Guc-a'wa'i'wa'. (7) Buwi-"t

ama-', wa'i'wa' Bipt'a'cDu- ou-ma-'. "ni'ke- intcumGs-"cni? hshe'! intctunhu'li

anDu'Gulhu-'?" Brn'na'k Gu'c-a'wa'i'wa', "wa-". ma'" intcimihu'li [tcsnhu'li].

anu'fBu' Di-la'Bca'."^^^ "De-"-ma''-Gi-wu"k ouou'Gulhu-' Du-ma-'?" "Gumt'su'-

Ico-." (8) lau'ijiDs Gimik^a' [GUi7k^a'] Guc-anhu"ts a'wa'i'wa', lau'rjiDs sinGe'ts

[Gi77G£"tc] Du-ma-', BmGe"tc Du-ma-' anoa'. lau'rpDs Buwu"k Guc-anou'Gulhu-'.

Brpt'su'li- Du-wa-'qi'. lau'ijiDs Biji'i' Guc-annu'Gulhu-', lau'ipos Biniye-'cnafDa,

lau'ipoe Bumoa'ha'ywq anou'Gulhu-'. (9) lau'ipoe Guc-an'u'ihi anhu-"tc BrpGa'wi

Du-pG£-" Duwa-'qi', umsu"ni Duwa-'qi', lau'mDe Bumsu"yu- Guc-a'wa'i'wa'.

lau'ipoe Guc-anhu"tc Btp'i' Diyu-"wal. Brpoa'hai' amu-'ki'. lau'iyiDs Bu-wu"k

DU-Du-ma-', lau'mDs Bumk^'a'ya'yu- Guc-a'wa'i'wa'.

3. lau'ipDs Bu-wu"k asni'. "u-'--- sku-'ns! umsu', umsu'! umG'^i'n a'wa'i'wa' !

a-'' a-''." Bini'u'ki' acni', Bumk^a'inapfu' Bumk'^a'inapfu' Guc-acni', lu'i' mahu'k.

Bimi'na'k Guc-anhu-"tc, "oa'u'ki' sku-'ni." (2) Brp'la'tswat asni' Guc-a'wa'i'wa'.

Bip'i' anhu-"tc Diyu-"wal. Brji'ni'cni Duwa-'qi', "namt'a'cou-. wa-" Gaoa'la'ts-

"'The last two -words of the quotation are unintelligible. They may have something to do
•with 'be cloudy.'
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(have sexual intercourse with) you." The woman said, "Oh no!" But then

coyote went, he took the woman, he wanted to copulate with her. Panther got

back. (3) "Coyote wanted to copulate with me," (said) the woman. Coyote

(said), "Oh that is just like panther" (to be so suspicious), he said. The next

morning he (panther) went away to hunt. "Do not let coyote steal (copulate

with) you." "No," said the woman. (4) Now coyote went away, and then he

took the woman, he copulated with her. Then panther returned, panther said to

his wife, "What is the matter with you? (how are you?)" "Oh there is nothing

at all (the matter with me)." "Oh oh now I know (now I have found out)!"

(5) Panther said as follows then, "It is good if (it will be better if) you take

coyote'" "Oh no," said the woman. Now then coyote went off in flight, and

panther's wife gave birth to two children, one coyote's child, and (the other was)

panther's child. They killed coyote's child, they threw it into the river.

4. DupDupDupDup summertime '

4. Coyote and his wife

1. Spider was living (there), (and) his grandmother was living (there).

2. Coyote went away, he went to get gophers. That was all he ate, coyote

ate only gophers. Coyote caught gophers, he ate them. (2) He would not give

them to his wife, coyote did not share the food with his wife. He was stingy.

Her body was dying (she was starving for food). He ate his feces, and now he

was starving. (3) His wife cut her hair. He died. His wife felt sorry. That

watcuBu asni'." Guc-a'wa'i'wa' Bum'na'k, "wa-"!" lau'rpne Brji'i' Guc-acni',

BumC^i'n Guc-a'wa'i'wa', Biphu'li Dumiwa'ini. Bu-'wu"k anhu-"tc. (3) "Biphu'li

Dumiwa'inanufa'," Guc-a'wa'i'wa'. Guc-asni', "ha'c [he's] pa" ka'uk [G'^a'u'k]

anhu-"tc," Bum'na'k. Bifi'ma'itcu' Bip'i'-Diyu"wal. "wa-"-GaDa'la'tswatsuBu

Guc-acni'." "wa-"," Bum'na'k Guc-a'wa'i'wa'. (4) lau'rpDs Bum'i' Guc-acni',

lau'rjiDe Bumc^i'n Guc-a'wa'i'wa', Bu-'wa'ini-. lau'ipos Bu-'wu"k Guc-anhu-"tc,

Brji'ni'cni Duwa-'qi' Guc-anhu-"tc, "D£-"-intcumanti'?" "u-'-- wa-"-t'e'." "o' o-'

la'u' tcum'yu'ku' !" (5) anhu-"tc pa'c [ps'c] ma'na'k, "misu' DaG'^i'n Guc-acni'!"

"wa"," Bip'na'k Guc-a'wa'i'wa'. lau'ipDs Guc-acni' Brp'i'-oinha'ihi'na, lau'ijioe

Guc-anhu"tc Duwa'qi' Bu-'wa"y£k Gs'mi'-Duwa'pya, ta'u'ns-acni' Duwa'jSya,

ta'u'n£-anhu-"tc Duwa'pya. BiniDa'hai' Guc-acni' Duwa'i!)ya, BiniGa'wi DupGs",
4. DupDupDupDup me-'Gu-'!

4.

1. umt'a'cDu- anDu" [ant'co-'ha'], umt'a'cDu- e'oinGs'nt [e-'oiTjlcs'tci].

2. Bum'i' asni', Bumwu" affii". Gu'si- ya'lfan [ye'l...] iphu-'kni [um...],

Guc-acni' iphu-'kni ya'lfan affii". acni' Buwu-'ni' affii", Bumhu-'kni. (2) Buwi-'na

Duwa-'oi', wa"-pDahu-'kin [wa"-pDe'u'kin] Duwa-'oi' acni'. ipyi-'wa' [umyi-"wat].

Bip'a-'la'-anka'pyi' [Bum'a'la'-aijk...]. Bijihu-'k Di'la', la'mni [la'u'rpDs] Bip'a-'la'-

anka'p3n'. (3) Duwa'oi' Brplcu'p [Bumku'p] oinCa' [DUTjG^a']. Brp'a'la'.
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woman went off, the woman took coon (in marriage). (4) He took his wife back

to his own home. Coon went away, he dried salmon. Coon went away, he did

not share food with his wife.

3. DupDupDupDupDupDup summcrtime !^*^

5. Coyote becomes a disease

1. Coyote (and) coon lived (there). Coon went away, he went to catch

salmon. Coon ate up the salmon (he caught). He went away early in the morn-

ing, he went to catch salmon. (2) Coyote stayed (at home), he (coon) did not

share the food with him. Coyote died in body (he starved), (because) coon ate

up the salmon, he ate it raw. Coon went back home, he became ill, he turned

into a disease. (3) Then he ate up lots of people. They said, "A disease is on its

way coming. Oh we will die." The disease came, oh it decimated the people.

"Oh what shall we do? Let us flee. A sickness has come. We will die. (4) Let

us go hide. We will get together (and flee)." The people came together, they
went up above, they fled (hid). Snipe shot at the sky, the —(a small bird) shot

at the sky. (5) Coyote said (in derision), "Oh you (people) could not shoot and

hit the sky!" They went on in their flight, eagle carried grizzly on his back.

They climbed (flew) up to the sky. All of them went aloft. (6) Now buzzard

Duwa-'ci' Bunhaya't.^^^ Bip'i' Guc-a'wa'i'wa', BumCi'n a'ye'G^'a' Guc-a'wa'i'wa'.

(4) Buwi'li' Duwa'oi' Du-Duma-'. Bum'i' Guc-a'ye-'c^a', umtca'Galwana antmu'-

wak. Bum'i' Guc-a'ye-'G'^a', wa"-pDa'u-'kin [wa"-pD£'u'kin] Duwa-'ci'.

3. DupDupDupDupDupDup ms-'ou'!

5.

1. umt'a'cDu- ansni' [acni'] anye-'Ca' [a'ys-'o'^a]. Bum'i' Guc-a'ye"'G'*a',

Buwu-'ni antmu'wak. Bumhu-'kni Guc-a'ye'G'^a antmu'wak. Bum'i' dugu-'d-

Gtimu, Buwu-'ni antmu'wak. (2) umt'a'cDu- Guc-acni', wa"-pDa'u'kin. Bum'a'la'-

anka'pyi' acni', a'ye-'G'^a' Bumhu-'kni antmu'wak, Bumhu-'k n-G^a-'in' . Bumyi-'

GUC-a'ys-'G^a', Gumhe-'li-p, BumBu'ntci a'wa'yfna'. (3) lau'ipDs Bumhu-'k ami'm'

lu'i'. um'na-'k'^at, "mays-'ha a'wa'yfna'. u'-- tcinoiDu-'lu." Buwu"k a'wa'yfna',

u-'-- Gum-a'm ami'm'. "u-'-- De-' tcinDihu"yu-? ^Loe'ouha'ihanu [tcinDi'i'-

Du-ha'ihi'na]. Gumwu"k a'wa'yfna'. inoiDu-'lu. (4) iuDi'i'-Du-ha'ihi'na.

tcinDiGa'w'nafoai [tcinDics-'wufiDai]." niGa'w'nafnai ami'm', Bini'i' tca'myank,
niha'ihina. umpla'tsat amya'nk ant'swa-'s, Bumpla'tsat amya'nk antGe-'.

(5) acni' Bum'na'k, "u-'-- ma'ti--wi- tcanDi-mt'wa"ni [tcsnDi-pt...] amya'nk."

Bini'i'-Diniha'ihi'na, BumGa'pa'ni ant'si-'nu- asa'yum. BiniDa-'ntcwai Dumya'nk.
ma-'"Dfan Bini'i' tca'myank. (6) lau'mDs acni' BumGa'pa'ni anti'fu', lau'ipoe l'-

"^This word is in doubt.
"'At this point Dr. Frachtenberg writes that DupDupDup represents the sound made by

Mrs. Wheeler's grandmother slapping her on the back. The slapping of a child's back was always
done at the end of a myth narration by an elder in order to prevent the child auditor from be-

coming humpbacked. Dr. Frachtenberg also notes a remark by Mrs. Wheeler to the effect that
she could tell no more of the myth because it was summertime. Possibly some of the sad con-
dition of the Wheeler dictations may be ascribed to a mild taboo on summertime myth recitals.
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carried coyote on his back, and he went on and on up above, they (coyote and

buzzard) went on in the rear. (Then the people cried out wamingly to buzzard:)

"Oh coyoteeee is eating on your neck! Oh do you know who is eating on your

neck?" (7) "What was said?" (buzzard asked coyote). (Coyote lied to buzzard

saying:) "Take care of your father-in-law (i.e. Take care of coyote)!" Oh they

had almost arrived in the sky. "He is eating your neck!" Then buzzard somehow

imderstood. Buzzard felt of his neck, the flesh on his neck was gone. (8) So

then he threw him (coyote) off. Now coyote went, he fell down, coyote went on

(down), he tumbled down to the ground. "I will die now." The disease came

along. Coyote was terrified, he was frightened. (9) "I will die. (Then, getting

braver:) Oh that disease could not beat me!" So then coyote became a disease

(himself). Now coyote tied himself around with a belt (like a shaman). And
then coyote ate grasshoppers. (10) Now then coyote went on, and then they

met. The disease said to coyote, "Where do you come from?" Coyote said,

"I come from the west." Coyote fell to the ground, coyote sang (his disease

spirit-power song). The disease sang (too). (11) The disease said (as it sang),

"We must not eat Chinook salmon."

Coyote said (also, as he sang),

"We must not eat Chinook salmon."

The disease said (and sang),

"We must not eat Chinook salmon."

Dumya'nk, hu'Bun Bini'i'. "u'-- acni-'-- -umhu-'Gni BUBu'k! u-'-- tcum'yu'kun

yi' Guma'muk BUBu'k?" (7) "oe-' um'na'cat?" "Dasu"ni Buku-'fe-k!" u-'-

Bini'ye-'tci wa'la Dumya'nk. "ma'muk BUBu-'-k!" ti'fu' Ds-yu'ku'. anti'fu'

BumG'^i'n DumBu'k, Bumwa" Dinka'p3ri' DUDumBu'k. (8) lau'ipDs Binoa'wi.

lau'rpDs Bum'i' ouc-acni', mahi-'tc, Bum'i' Guc-acni', Bumhi-'tc-wa'la Duplu".

"la'u' tcum'a'la'." Guma'i' Guc-awa'ifna'. acni' Bum'ya'kla', Bum'ya'kla'.

(9) "tcum'a'la'. u-'-- wa" kD£tBu"wanafa' Guc-awa'ifna' !" la'u'ijioe' umBu'ntci

awa'ifna' Guc-acni'. la'u'rpoe' umt'a-'kouBiti- amu't'sal Guc-acni'. la'u'ipDs'

umhu-'k antGu-'yak acni'. (10) la'u'ipDe' Bum'i' Guc-acni' Bum'i' la'u'ipoe'

Biniple-'G^'iDa. Guc-awa'ifna' Bumna'k acni', "tcu'-tcumantciya'mp?" Bum'na'k

acni', "ha"-nu-'fan hu'ioint." umhi-'tc duiSIu" acni', Bumka'uDit acni'. awa'ifna'

Bumka'uoit. (11) Bum'na'Gat awa'ifna',

"wa"-inD£hu'kni antmu'wak."

acni' Bum'na'Gat,

awa'ifna' Bum'na'Gat,

"wa"-inDehu'kni antmu'wak."

"wa"-inD£hu-'kni antmu'wak."
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(12) (Then) the disease said (and sang),

"We must not eat steelhead.

We must not eat steelhead.

We must not eat steelhead."

(Now) the disease (and) coyote went along together, they made camp. Now then

the disease killed him, he (coyote) died. (13) And then the disease ate on coyote,

he ate his nose. Then the disease said, "Oh how funny your eyes are!" he told

coyote. Then he killed him.

2. Tututuiuiututu s\xvs\vn.eTt\mQ\

6. Coyote makes and names things

1. There were a great many people, they were gathered together. "Well let

us go to the mountains. Let us go hunting." So now the people met together.

Then coyote said, "Our bodies are dying (we are starving) !" (2) They went

away to hunt. Panther killed a deer, (but) he did not share the food with coyote.

Now they passed on, and they made camp. "Oh our bodies are dying

(of hunger)." "I will go hunt tomorrow." (3) (And panther said, later,) "Now
we have passed (over) two mountains." They went by them the next day. "We
will go by (there) tomorrow, and we will make camp. Now our bodies are dying

(of hvmger)." The next day they went on again. (4) Now coyote said, "Our

bodies are dying (of hunger)." "Oh (said panther) tomorrow I will hunt." He

(12) Bum'na'oat anwa'ifna',

"wa"-inDehu-'kni aya"ai.

wa"-inDshu'kni aya"ai.

wa"-inDehu'kni aya"ai."

anwa'ifna' Binihu'ioai acni', Bimwa'ioap. la'u'rpoe' Bumoa'hai Guc-awa'ifna' ,

Bum'a'la'. (13) la'u'ipoe' Bumhu-'k acni' Guc-awa'ifna', Bumhu-'oi oinco-'na.

la'u'ipDe' GUC-awa'ifna' Bum'na'k, "Butci'ntca k'^i'kk! Bum'ni'cna acni'.

la'u'ipoe' Bumoa'hai.

2. tututututututu me-'ouM

1. Bimilu'i' ami'm', Binioa'wnafDa' [Binios'wfiDa]. "tci'Ds-tcinoi'i' Dume-'fu'

[Du-me'fu']. tcinoi'i' Du-yu"wal." la'u'rpDe' BiniGa-'wnafoa ami'm'. la'u'rpDe'

Bum'na'k acni', "inDiDu-'lu-anka'pyi' [...aTjka'pyi']!" (2) Bini'i' Diniyu"wal.

Bumoa'hai amu-'ki' anhu-'ts, wa"-pDan'u'ki acni'. la'u'rpoe' Binihe'k, la'u'rjioe'

Biniwa'ioap. u-'-- tcinDiou-'lu-anka'pyi'." "ma'itcu Dum'i' Dayu-"wal [Deyu"wal]."

(3) "la'u' Ge-'mi-ame-'fu' tcinnihe-'kna-t." Binihe-'k-poima'itcu'. "ma'itcu

inoaha-'k [Dinoihe-'k], la'u* tcinoiwa'iDap. la'u' tciuDiDu'lu-anka'pyi." ma'itcu

Binihe-'k-yu-'. (4) la'u'ipDs' Bum'na'k acni', "inoiou-'lu-anka'pyi'." "u-'- ma'itcu

Dumyu"wau [Dumyu"wal]." Bum'i' Diyu"wal, Bumoa'hai amu-'ki'. la'u'rpoe'
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went hunting, he killed a deer. Now he did not give food to coyote. So then

coyote became angry, his body was dying (of hunger). (5) "We will go on (again)

tomorrow. ...make camp." "Oh now I will not go on. My body is dying (of

hunger). I will go back (towards home). He is a rotten headman. Why does he

not give me food ? (6) After a while I (coyote) will show you (panther) ! I will

show you after a while!" "Let us be going along now!" (said panther). (Said

coyote,) "Oh let us rest. We are tired." So then they lay down to sleep.

2. Nov/ then coyote arose. He made grizzly's hands (feet), he made his tail,

and he made his ear. He made eagle's wings (and he said), "Oh you will be a bird.

Squirrel, your name will be squirrel. (2) You will eat pussy ear roots. When you
see a person you will say tsa'tsatsatsa. Grouse, you will stay in fir trees. You will

say ti'mp-u'mp-u'mp. And now pheasant, you will say mi-'c-mi-'c-mi-'c." (3) Jay
bird was there, and he says ga'tsa-ga'tsa-ga'tsa, when it rains from above. Grizzly

was there. He (coyote) made his hands (paws), he made his tail, he made the

ears, he made the eyes. (4) Beaver was there. He made his hands, he made his

tail. "Jimip into the water!" He made crawfish's hands. "You are to stay in

the water. You will be eaten, you will be boiled." (5) There was Chinook

salmon. He made his tail. "You will be Chinook salmon. You will be eaten."

(Continuing in the same vein:) "Sucker, you go back in the water." He made
its tail. "You will be eaten. You are to stay in the water." (6) (Then,) "You
will be chipmunk. You will eat hazelnuts. You will say cH'c-GH'c-Ci'c. Quail,

you are to have your (particular kind of) tail. You will say fca'haik ('quail').

Bull snake, you will blow at people. (7) Snail, you will stay in rotten wood. You

acni' wa"-pDen'u'kin. la'u'ipoe' acni' Bumla'lakya, Bum'a'la'-anka'pyi'.

(5) "ma'itcu inDsha-'k. ...Duwa'iDap." "u'- tci'-lau' wa"-SDah£-'k. tcum'a'la'-

anka'pyi'. Dumyi-'. um'u'i'ut antca'mee-k. De'-manti' wa"-tcan'u'k''an?

(6) Di-'c-Danoiphco-'Du'! Di-'c-oanDipyu'ku'!" "tci'Ds-tcinDihs-'-kl" "u-'--

tcinDiyu'wila. tcinoilu'kyu-." la'u'ipDe' sini'wa'itcat [...wa'itcst].

2. la'u'ipDs' asni' Bumcco-'toa. aca'3nm Gumoe'tsit Di'la'c^'a, Gumos-'tsit

DintGu", la'u'ipDs GumGs'tsit DinkDa-'. a'calu Gs-'tsit Duwa'nwan, "u-'--

namit'wi'tca. mu'wal, camBuk'^a't amu'wal. (2) namhu-'kni antsa'tsa'.

namhco-'D9n ami'm' nam'na'Gat tsa'tsatsatsa. amu'f, namt'a'cDu Dat'wa'l

[Du-t'wa-'l]. namna'Gat u'mp-u'mp-u'mp. la'u'ipDe' antma't, nam'na'Gat mi-'c-

mi-'c-mi-'c." (3) umt'a'cDu ancGa-'yaq, la'u' um'na'oat ga'tsa-ga'tsa-ga'tsa,

Deoi-Da'kDu amya'rjk. umt'a'cDu asa'yim. umGs'tsit oi'la'G'^a, umGs-'tsit

DintGu", umGs-'tsit ankoa', umGs-'tsit ank^i'kk. (4) umt's'sDU anGa'ipya'.

umGe-'tsit oi'la'c^'a, umGs-'tsit DintGu". "nam'i'ouBat DupGe"!" antsi-'fa'

um.Gs-'tsit Di'la'c'^a. "namt'a'cDu DupGe-". namhu-'knafa't, namfu'matwat."

(5) umt'a'cDu antmu'wak. umGe-'tsit DintGu". "namitmu'wak. namhu-'knafa't."

"ankla-'koa, namyi-' DupGs-"." umoe-'tsit DintGu". "namhu-'knafa't. namt'a'cDU

DupGs-"." (6) "namiG'^'i'sak. namhu-'kni ampG'^i-". nam'na'Gat G^i'c-G^'i'c-G'^i'c.

ant'sa'haik, Gamti' ButGu". nam'na'Gat fca'haik. antcu'm', nampu-'fan ami'm'.

(7) antBu'ik, namt'a'cDu Du-qa'sqa-a'wa'oak. nam'na'Gat, tcumtBu'ik-wi-."
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will say, I am snail indeed." He said (then), "I am snail." "You will be spider.

You will just go about (everywhere). Fly, you will blow (leave maggots) on

(injured) people, and the worms (the maggots) will grow."

3. Tu'ptu'ptu'ptu'p summertime. ^^°

4. Coyote said, "You will be bear. You will eat hazelnuts. Panther, you
will go about, you will eat deer. Squirrel, you will go about, you will eat pussy
ear roots. (2) Quail, you will go around, you will say t'sa'haik ('quail')." Coyote
said, "I am coyote. I will eat people, dead people. Now then I will bark. I will

say wu'-wu'-wu'-wu'." Now coyote changed all those people. (3) He ate corpses.

Grizzly went about in the mountain-brush-country. He ate people. "Pheasant,

you will be eaten, you will be cleaned, you will be boiled, and your soup will be

drunk. (4) Chinook salmon, you will be eaten, you will be boiled, yoiir soup will

be drunk. It will be said. Give me some soup! Give soup to the old people!

Now chub, he will be eaten."

5. Now it stops, tu'ptu'ptu'ptu'p his grandfather is coming !^^^

7. Coyote, wild cat, and their children

1. Coyote was living (there), wild cat was living there. Coyote had five

children (sex not indicated), wild cat had five (female) children. He (coyote)

went about catching gophers, wild cat (and) his five children ate them. He (wild

na'cat, "tcumtBu'ik." "oamioco-". nam'i-'t [nam'i'nit] kco'nfan. asi-'na',

namma'lk^a-Di ami'm', la'u'ipDe' Gum'u'ihi'yu- ampli't'ce-k."

3. tu'ptu'ptu'ptu'p me-'cu-'.

4. acni' Bum'na'cat, "ma''-nami'nu'ita'. namhu-'kni ampk'^i-". anhu-'ts,

nam'i-'oit, namhu-'kni amu-'ki'. amu'wal, nam'i-'nit, namhu-'kni antsa'tsa'.

(2) ant'sa'haik, nam'i-'oit, nam'na'cat t'sa'haik." asni' Dum'na'cat, "tcumsni'.

Dumihu-'kni ami'm', a'laoint ami'm'. la'u'rjioe' Dimiwu-'kuku. Dum'na'cat

wu'-wu'-wu'-wu'." ma'Dfan Guc-ami'm' la'u' Bu'ntci acni'. (3) hu'kni awe-'oya'.

aca'yim Gum'i-'oit Duyu'leuwa'. Gamhu-'kni ami'm'. "antma"t, Damhu'knafat,

Dam'u'fafa't, Damfu'matwa't, nau oamk'^i'oiGut Bupca". (4) antmu'wak,

Damhu-'knafat, Gamfu'matwat, umk^'i'DiGut Dumpoa". um'na-'Gat, oam'u'kh^an

ank^i'twin! Da'u'ki' ayu-'hu'yu- ank'^i'twin! la'u' anlcla-'koa, Gumhu-'knifat."

5. umpa'slau'-la'u'. tu'ptu'ptu'ptu'p ma'i-' oinke-'fu'!

7.

1. umt'a'cDu acni', umt'a'cDu a'yi-'c'^a' [a'ys-'G'^a]. wa'n' [uwa'n'] Duwa'i'

acni', yi'G'^a' [ye-'G^a] wa'n' Duwa'i'. Gum'i-'oit Buwu'ni' afBi", Bumhu'kni

aye-'G^a' wa'n' Duwa'i'. Buwu-'ni' antmu'wak, acni' Buwu-'ni' afBi". (2) Bum-

i^°Mrs. Wheeler finished, then went on with some more of the narrative and also repeated
herself.

"^Note the different formal ending. Mr. Hartless said that he did not know—perhaps had
never heard—this myth among the Mary's River people.
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cat) got Chinook salmon, coyote got gophers. (2) He (coyote) ate, but coyote

did not share the food with his children, he was stingy. He did not give food to

his children. Wild cat did feed his children. Coyote caught gophers, coyote

caught gophers, coyote caught gophers, coyote caught gophers, coyote caught

gophers, but he never shared them with his children. (3) He was stingy, red anus!

(this epithet implies, "The greedy rascal!") Wild cat caught salmon, he gave
them to his children. The next day he went to get salmon, and he dried the

salmon. The next day coyote went off, he went to catch gophers. (4) He never

fed his children. Wild cat went about (and fished) , he dried Chinook salmon, he

gave them to his children to eat. The next day coyote went off, he caught

gophers, he did not share the food with his children. (5) He was stingy. Now
wild cat caught Chinook salmon, he dried it, he fed it to his children. He
was not stingy. He took care of his children.

2. Now then coyote said, "Where have you been getting Chinook salmon?"

Coyote said, "I will follow you. Be careful, with your eating of Chinook salmon.

You never share it with me." Coyote went away, he followed wild cat. (2) Wild

cat was drying Chinook salmon, and now coyote arrived. And he said, "Oh so

you are drying Chinook salmon. Oh share it with me." Now then he shared it

with him. (3) (Coyote now suggested,) "I will hunt for your (head) lice." "Oh
no. That is just like you! Now what is it you want? You are looking for

trouble." Well then he (coyote) hunted for his (wild cat's) lice, and now he bit

his neck, and so he killed him. Wild cat got killed, now that wild cat was dead.

(4) Then he (coyote) ate up all the Chinook salmon, and then coyote went back

hu-'kni, wa-"-pDa'u'kin Du'wa'i' asni', umyi"wa. wa-"-pDa'u'kin Duwa'i'.

a'ye-'o^a' Bum'u'kin Duwa'i'. acni' Buwu'ni afsi", acni' Buwu'ni afBi", ..., wa-"

pDa'u'kin Duwa'i'. (3) umyi-'wa', Bi-'t'slaBif ! a'ye-'o'^a Buwu-'ni antmu'wak,
ma'u'kin Duwa'i'. ma'itcu' Bimiwu-'ni antmu'wak, lau'ipoe Bumtca'calwana

antmu'wak. ma'itcu' Bum'i' acni', Buwu-'ni afBi". (4) wa-"-pDa'u'kin Duwa'i'.

a'ye-'c^a Bum'i-'oit, Bumtca'oalwana antmu'wak, Bum'u'kin Duwa'i'. ma'itcu'

Bum'i' acni', buwu-" afBi", wa"-pDa'u'kin Duwa'i'. (5) umyi"wa. la'u' a'ye'o'^a

BUWU-" antmu'wak, umtca'calwana, rp'u'kin Duwa'i'. wa-"-inDayi-"wa.

Biji'la'DC^ana Duwa'i'.

2. lau'ipDs Bum'na'k acni', "tcu''-tcumanya'mBi-' antmu'wak?" acni'

Bum'na'k, "tcum'yu"watcuf. nam'la-'DG'^atca-, ma''-tcumhu-'kni antmu'wak.

ma'' wa" intsDa'u'kfan [cDe'u'kh'^an]." acni' Brp'i', Bip'yu-'wat [Bum'yu"wat]

Guc-a'ye-'G^'a'. (2) runtca'oalwana antmu'wak ouc-a'ye-'o'^a', lau'ipoe Bu-wu"k
Guc-acni'. lau'rpDe Bum'na'k, "u-'--- intcumtca'Galwana antmu'wak. u-'-

Da'u'k"fan [oe'u'k^'fan]." lau'ipoe Bum'u'kya' [Btmi'u'kyak]. (3) "tcum'u-'oup
BUDu'i." "u'-wa-". ha'c-pa"-ma'' ! ni'ke- ma'" tcumanoihu'li? ma''-tcum'u-'Dni-

Busa"." lau'ipoe Bip'u-'Di-t Dinou'i, lau'ipoe Bip'yi-'Gi-'t DumBu'k, lau'ipoe

Bipoa'hai'. Bipoa'ha'ycoq a'ye-'G'^a', lau'ipoe Bumoa'ha'ycoq Guc-a'ye-'G'^a'.

(4) lau'ipoe Bum-a'm [Bu-ma'm] ma'ofan guc-antmu'wak, lau'ipoe Bumyi-' Guc-acni'
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to his house. Now that child of his said, "What are you eating?" "I am eating
wild cat, the wealthy head man."

3. Now the next morning, he then told his children, "Wrestle one another."

So they went to sleep, and the next day then they wrestled one another. Now
coyote (before they wrestled) said (to the wild cat children, asking them about

their father whom he had killed), "Oh my children. Now your father is coming,
crossed eyes! (the funny, cross eyed fellow!) (2) Do it over again and eat up

people !"i^2 (The ^^d cat children asked him,) "What did you say?" "Oh I

really did not say anything." "Oh are you getting angry?" Coyote said to his

(own) children, "You are to kill those children of wild cat (when you wrestle with

them). Pile them up here." (3) (But on the contrary) all of coyote's children

were killed, the (five little) wild cats were strong (stronger than his five little

coyote children). And then they roasted them all (on stakes), they turned them

over, they turned them over, they roasted them, and then they were done

(cooked through) .

4. Now coyote got back, and then coyote ate up his own children (thinking

they were the roasted wild cat children). Wild cat's children went away in their

flight (they escaped from there), and now coyote ate his own children. Then

blowfly said, "It is your own children (you ate) !" (Coyote laughed in reply,)

"Ha ha ha you want me to give the food to you! (2) Yes yes^*^ it is just shiny

anus (an insulting retort to blowfly). I would never give any food to you."
Now then he ate up all his own children. Wild cat's children went along in their

(successful) flight, they went across a sea in their escape. (3) Now coyote piursued

Bumyi-' DSDuma-'. lau'i^iDs Bum'na'k Guc-Duwa'i', "ni'ks- intcanhu-'kni [intcen...]?"

"tcumhu'kni a'ye-'G^'a, antca'mBsk."

3. lau'rjiDe Bm-a'itcu', lau'ipDs Brp'ni''cni Duwa'i', "nanDupma'ntcwioa."

lau'ipDe Biniwa'itca't, lau'ipDe Bm-a'itcu' lau'rpDe Binima'ntcfiDa'-yu'. lau'ipos

Btun'na'k acni', "u-'-- Dawa'i' [Dswa'i']. la'u' maye-'ha Difa'm' [e-'fam'], tci'ntcai

k'^i'k-k! (2) nanDupha'nDini-' [camha'n...] umoanDu'mi'm' !" "oe-" intcum-

'na'oat?" "wa-"-t'£-'-tciDa'na'Gat [wa-"-t'£-'-CDc'na'Gat]." "u-'-- intcumla'laGya'nt?"

Bip'ni'cni acni' Du'wa'i', "namDu-'li' Gu'c-a'ye'G'^a' Du'wa'i'. ha'c-nanoipwa'lDi."

(3) ma'ofan Biniou'la'yuq acni' Du-wa'i', BipDa'lq a'ye-'G'^a'. lau'ipDs BiniBa'i'p

ma'Dfan, BiniGu'lpGa-Di, BiniGu'lpGa-Di, BiniBa'i'p, lau'rpDs BiniBe'ha'yu-.

4. la'u' Bu-'wu"k acni', lau'rpoe Binihu-'k acni' Duwa'i'. Bini'i' oiniha'ihi'na

a'ys-'G^'a' Duwa'i', lau'rpne acni' Bumhu-'k Duwa'i'. lau'ipoe Bip'na'k asi-'na',

"ma''-ixiBuwa'i'!" "ha'ha'ha' tcumanoihu'la [tcumanthu'li] u'ka [oumi'u'ka']!

(2) maha'mahe^*^ maya'ina-oinsa". ma''-wa"-tci" GDao'u'kup." lau'ipDe Bm-a'm

[Bu-'ma'm] ma'nfan Duwa'i'. a'ye-'G'^a' Duwa'i' Bini'i '-Diniha'ihi'na, tca'hau

Du-mu'la-q [Dumi'laq] Bini'i'-oiniha'ihi'na. (3) lau'rpos Guc-acni' Biniyu"wa.

15^1 think that coyote's somewhat obscure sentences may imply something as follows:

"I will do it again—kill all five of you too—and eat up you little people." Dr. Frachtenberg
says that these sentences may imply "a reproach made by coyote to his children for not having
seen him."

i^'Dr. Frachtenberg says that this is in imitation of coughing.
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them.^^ Coyote said, "Pretty soon I will kill you. You watch out!" Now then

those (wild cat) girls went on, and coyote said, "I will be eating you soon." But

now wild cat's children killed coyote. (They said,) "You will be (just) a coyote
indeed."

5. DUDUDUDUDUDU Summertime. My grandfather is coming.

The following was given Dr. Frachtenberg in English by his informant William Hartless.

It is a fragment of the Mary's River version of the McKenzie River Kalapuya myth (No. 7)

immediately preceding.

Wild cat catches salmon. Coyote wants wild cat to tell him the place where

he gets salmon. Wild cat says, "Go there yourself." The next day coyote lies in

wait for wild cat. He knocks down the salmon which wild cat carries on his head

and as wild cat stoops to pick them up, coyote kills him. Then he tells his five

children to build a large fire and to invite wild cat's five orphaned children to a

wrestling match. He says to his own children, "Whenever you throw one down,
throw it into the fire and cook it, and we will eat it when I get back." But

coyote's children instead are thrown into the fire. Unaware that they are his

own children, coyote eats them, while wild cat's children escape. He pursues
them but they kill him.

8. Coyote, his (entrails) daughter, her panther husband, and grizzly

1. Coyote was living there. ^^^ He went to get gopher. He went to sleep, the

next day in the early morning he went to get gopher, and he took out and threw

away its entrails (to eat). Now he went to sleep, and when it was morning, then

he went to get gopher. (2) Now he came back, and he took out and threw away
the gopher's entrails, and he went to sleep. Now when it was the next morning,
then he went to get gopher. Now he brought back gopher, and he took out and

Bimi'na'k asni', "oi-'c DumDu-'lanafi'. anDipla-'oC^atca [nanoupk-'D...]!"

la'u'ipDe Bini'i' Guc-amBi'natsa't, lau'rjiDs Bum'na'k Guc-acni', "oi-'c-Dumhu'c-

wi-." lau'ipDE Guc-a'ye'Ca' Duwa'i' BiniDa'hai' acni'. "oamicni'-wi- [intcumi-

cni'-wi]."

5. DUDUDUDUDUDU ms-'GU'', ma'i't oinks-'fu'.

8.

1. umt'a'cDu acni'. buwu-" afBi". Buwa'i, ma'itcu' Gu'DGumu buwu"
afBi", la'u'inDe' Buwa"lt Di'ne-'ya. la'u'ipoe' Buwa'i, la'u'ipDs' BumGu-'DGumu,

la'u'rpDe' buwu-" affii". (2) la'u'rpDs' Bumwu-"k, la'u'rpDe' Buwa'lDiDco- oi'ns-'ya

affii", lau' BUwa'i. la'u'ipoe' Brp'ma'itcu', la'u'rfiDe' buwu-" afBi". la'u'ipDs'

i^^Dr. Frachtenberg adds in a footnote the following portion of the plot, missing from the
text dictation. Since blowfly insisted that coyote was eating his own children, coyote became
suspicious. One of his own children had had a crooked paw, and he found a crooked paw among
the cooked little animals. He realized then what had happened, and so he set out to catch the

fleeing wild cat children.

i^^Dr. Frachtenberg's Mary's River informant, Mr. Hartless, said that he remembered
having heard this myth told but did not recall it in detail.
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threw away its entrails, and he went to sleep. (3) Now when it was the next

morning he arose early, he went to get gopher, and he brought it back, and he

took out and threw away its entrails. He went to sleep. Now he went to get

gopher, and he took and threw away its entrails, and he went to sleep. (4) Next

day he went to get gopher, he took out and threw away its entrails, he slept.

Next day he went to get gopher, he took out and threw away its entrails, he went

to sleep. Early next day he went to get gopher, he took out and threw away its

entrails, he went to sleep. (5) Early next da}'' he went away to fetch a gopher,

he took out and threw away its entrails, and then he went to sleep. Early the

next morning he arose, he went to get a gopher, and he took out and threw away
its entrails.

2. Now then its entrails turned into a (female) child. And now when it was

the next day coyote went to get a gopher. That (entrails) child played on the

ground. Now coyote got back, he said, "Oh a baby is playing (here)."^^^

(2) Then coyote went, he went to fight (quarrel), he went to get skunk. (Skimk

expostulated,) "Oh we never went to your house (with our new baby). Oh we
did not (mean to) spoil (to dirty) your house. That (baby) girl was hiding

(there)." The next day he went away again, he got a gopher, and now when

coyote got back, there were a lot of foot marks (where) the child had been playing.

(3) So there coyote went to fight (to quarrel with skunk again). "What are you
doing spoiling (soiling) my house?" "No no!" said skunk. "We would not spoil

(soil) your house." "Aha you are drawn-and-squint eyed! Aha your anus is

red-and-shiny!" (blood curdling, mortal insults). (4) Now then coyote went, he

Buwu-'oi' affii", la'u'ipDe' Buwa'lDi-'t oi'ne-'ya, la'u'rjiDs' Buwa'i. (3) la'u'ipDs'

Bip'ma'itcu' BipGco-'Dca DUGu-'oGumu, buwu-" affii", la'u'rpDe' Buwu-'oi', la^u'ipoe'

Buwa'lDi-D Di'ne-'ya. Buwa'i. la'u'ipDs' buwu-" afsi", la'u'ipDs' Buwa'loi-D

Din'ne-'ya, lau' Buwa'i. (4) ma'itcu' buwu-" afBi", Buwa'lni-D oi'ns-'ye, Buwa'i.

ma'itcu' buwu-" afBi", Buwa'lDi-D Di'ns-'ya, Buwa'i. ma'itsu' Gu-'oGumu buwu-"

affii", wa"lt Di'ne-'ya, Buwa'i. (5) ma'itsu' Gu-'DGumu Brp'i' buwu-" afsi",

Buwa'lt Di'ne-'ya, lau' Buwa'i. ma'itsu' DUGu-'DGumu BipGoj-'oGa, buwu" affii",

la'u'ipDc' Buwa'loi-D D^i'ne-'ya.

2. la'u'rjiDe' oi'ne-'ya BtpBu'ntci awa'jSya. la'u'rpDe' asni' Bip'ma'itsu' buwu"
affii". Guc-awa'pya umla'c^'io dui^Iu". la'u'rpDe' fiuwu-"k acni', firp'nak, "u-'--

imila'G'^it awa'i!)ya." (2) la'u'ipDe' Bip'i' asni', Bum'i' Di-yco-'ha'na, fium'i'DaG'^it

antGu-'fi. "u-'-- wa"-SDaj-'-SDaDu-'i'fi't Du-fiuma-'. u-'-- wa"-SDaj-'-CD£Du'wa'Ga'na

Buma-'. Guc-amfii-'ni Bip'i-'pliDint." fiip'ma'itsu' Bumanti'i', buwu" affii",

la'u'ipDe' Buww-'Ga' asni', Biplu'i' Dufa" umla'k'^it Guc-awa'pya. (3) la'u'rpoe'

Guc-asni' fiip'i' Di'yw-'ha'na. "ni'ke- inoipGe-'sni [tcinDupG£"cni] DUfiwa'Ga'na

De'ma-'?" "wa" wa"!" antGu-'fi fiip.'na'Gat. "wa" cD£Du'wa"Ga'na Buma-'."

"a-'" Btci'ntce-Buk'^i'le-k! a-'-- fii-'t'slil-BUfii'f [fii-'t'sla...]!" (4) la'u'ipoe' fi^i'i'

'^^Mr. Hartless explained that coyote did not realize that he was responsible for this entrail

baby girl playing in his own house. Coyote went to the adjacent house, skunk's, and insisted
that they keep their child from coming into his house to play and from coming in and making
the house so filthy.
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hid, he went to find out who was spoiling his house. Now then the child said,

"Oh! This is my father's cup!" (And then that child threw the cup into the

fire.) So now coyote again went, he hid, and the child played, and so he found

(out that it was) the child. (5) Now coyote caught the child. Now it spoke, it

wept. Coyote held it. Now it said, "Oh grandmother." The child did not want
him. The child wept. (6) Coyote held the child, and coyote said, "My wife!

my wife ! Ah ah ah my wife ! Ah ah my wife ! Ah ah my wife !" The baby wept,
it wept (and) it wept. (7) Coyote held the baby, and coyote said, "Oh my child!

my child!" He had made his own child. The entrails had transformed into a

baby. Coyote had made a child of the entrails. Now he fixed a seat (in the

house) for the child. (8) Then the next day coyote went to get gophers, and he

told his child, "You stay here!" Coyote got back, he told his child, "Boil it!"

And then they ate, and they went to sleep. (9) Now the next day coyote went

away, he went for gopher, he said to his child, "You stay here! I am going to

get gopher." Then coyote got back, and he said to his child, "Boil it." And
so they ate.

3. The next day now grizzly came. He wanted the girl, and (but) the girl

did not want grizzly. Now said coyote, "I do not want him (to marry my entrails

girl)." Then the next day black bear came. (2) The girl said, "I do not want

him." Coyote said, "I do not want him either." The next day deer arrived, he

wanted the woman. She did not want him, coyote did not want him (either).

Then beaver came. (3) The girl did not want him, coyote did not want him.

asni', Bip'i-'plu', Bijihu'li-DiuTiiDa"ts Guc-u'wa"Ga'na Du-ma-'. la'u'iriDs' guc-

awa'pya' Bip'na'GaD, "u-'--! he'c-Dsma-'ma Din'u'ckan!" la'u'rpDs' Bmanoi'i'

asni', Bip'i'plu', la'u'rpDs' Guc-awa'pya' Brp'la'GaD, la'u'rpDe' Brpoa^ts Guc-awa'-

pya. (5) la'u'ipDe' BipG'^i'n Guc-awa'pya Guc-asni'. la'u'rpDs' Bip'na'Gat,

Bipta-'qDi'D. Guc-asni' BumCi'n. la'u'ipDe' Bip'nak, "u-'-- s-'DinGs'nt [z-'oir]-

G£"nt]." Guc-awa'pya wa" BDehu'li. Bipta-'qoiD Guc-awa'pya. (6) BumG'^i'nhi'

Guc-asni' Guc-awa'pya, la'u'ijiDs' Brp'na'Ga't Guc-asni', "Dswa-'qi'! Dswa-'qi'!

a-'a-'a-' Dewa-'qi'! a-'a-' Dswa-'qi'! a-'a-' oewa-'qi'!" Brpta'qDio Guc-awa'pya,

Bmta'qDio Bmta-'qoiD. (7) BiriG''i'nhi' asni' Guc-awa'pya, la'u'ipoe' Bip'na'Gat

Guc-asni', "u-'-- Dswa'jSya! Dewa'pya!" BijiBu'ni Duwa'pya. Guc-a'ns-'ya

BrpBu'ntci awa'pya. umBu'ni Du'wa'pya asni' Guc-a'ns-'ya. la'u'iyiDe' Bipsu"yit

Diyu"wa Duwa'pya. (8) la'u'rpDs' Buma'itcu' asni' buwu" afBi", la'u'ipDs'

Brp'ni'sni Duwa'jSya, "namt'a'cDu!" Buwu"k asni', Bum'ni'sni Duwa'pya, "oefu-'-

fu'!" la'u'ipoe' Binik'^a'ineBfu', la'u'rpDe' Bini'wa'i'tca't [Gini'wa-'i'atcet]. (9) lau'

Buma'itsu' Bm'i' asni', buwu-" afBi", Bip'ni'cni ouwa'j^ya, "namt'e'cou! tci"

tcuwu-" afBi"." la'u'rjiDs' Buwu"k acni', la'u'ipDe' Brp'ni'sni Duwa'pya,
"Defu-'fu'." la'u'ipDs' nik^a'insBfu.

3. ma'itsu' la'u'ipDs' Buwu"k aca'yim. Biphu'li Guc-amBi-'ni, lau' guc-

amBi'ni wa" pDehu'li Guc-aca'yum. la'u'ijioe' Bip'nak Guc-asni', "wa"-CDehu'li."

lau' Bip'ma'itsu' Bumwu"k a'nu'ita'. (2) Brp'nak Guc-amsi-'ni, "wa"-CDehu'li."

Bip'nak asni', "tci" wa"-cD£hu'li-yu-'." ma'itsu' Buwu"k amu-'ki', Bipihu'li

Guc-awa'i'wa'. wa"-pD£hu'li, asni' wa"-pD£hu'li. la'u'rpDe' Buwu"k arjGa'ii^ya'.
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Coyote said, "I do not want beaver (to marry my daughter). I do not want

beaver to get the child (in marriage)." The girl did not like him, she did not

like his hands. (4) Now panther came, he wanted the girl, and the girl liked that

man. ^ Now they married. Coyote said, "That is good." Coyote liked it

(because) it was good (a good match) for coyote's child.

4. Coyote went to see his child. The next day, now panther went away, he

went to hunt, and now he brought back a deer. Then coyote ate, coyote ate five

deer. (2) (Said panther,) "That is just like him! His anus is just bulging (it is

shiny and red with gluttonousness) ! This is just like coyote!" The next day

panther went away to hunt, and his wife stayed, coyote's child. Now coyote had

become a wealthy head man (due to the large bride price paid for his entrails

daughter). Now panther got back, he got back with deer. (3) Then coyote ate,

five deer were as nothing to him ! Now the girl became pregnant. Then panther
went away again indeed to hunt, and now he got back, he brought deer, and he

brought ten deer. Now they dried them. (4) Then she said to her father, "Do
not be eating so much. I am ashamed of you." Panther went hunting the next

day, and he got back when it was becoming dark, he brought deer, he again

brought ten. Then they dried them. "Let us fix our packs. We will go back to

panther's home. (5) We will go back (to there)." "It is indeed well that you go

back," said coyote. "Fix my packs for me." The next day panther went away
again to hunt, he brought back deer when it was becoming dark, he dried it.

(3) Bi-'ni wa"-pDehu'li, asni' wa"-pDehu'li. asni' Biji'na'k, "wa"-cDahu'li

a77Ga'iiSya'. wa"-cDahu'li Dumio^i'n awa'jSya Guc-arjca'ipya." wa"-pDahu'li

Guc-amBi-'ni, wa"-pDahu'li Guc-Di'la'o'^a. (4) la'u'ipoe' Brii'wu"k anhu'"tc,

Binhu'li Guc-amfii-'ni, la'u'ipDs' Guc-amfii-'ni Biphu'li Guc-an'u'ihi. la'u'ixiDs'

Biniyu"wanafDa. Brp'nak acni', "umsu'." Biphu'li Guc-acni' masu' [ma'su']

Dinwa'i^ya asni'.

4. Bipya-"wat [Bumya-'nat] acni' Duwa'^ya. la'u'mDe' Bipi'ma'itcu', la'u'rpDs'

Brp'i' anhu-"ts Bip'i'-Diyu"wal. la'u'rjiDe' buwu-'gI' amu'ki'. la'u'mDs' Brpk'^a'i-

naBfu' asni', wa"n amu-'ki' Brphu-'k asni'. (2) "ha'c-pa"-ka'u'k [he'c-pe"...]!

umBi-'t'sla-Bi'f ! ha'c-pa"-cni' !" Bip'ma'itcu' Brji'i' Diyu"wal anhu"tc, lau'

Bipt'a'cDu- Guc-Duwa-'qi', asni' Duwa'pya. lau' umBu'ntci antca'mBsk Guc-acni'.

lau' Buwu"k Guc-anhu-'ts, Buwu-'ci' amu-'ki'ya. (3) la'u'ipDe' Bumk'^a'inaBfu'

acni', wa"n amu-'ki' wa"-ni'ke- tcu--ka'uk [Guc-tci--ka'uk]! la'u'ijiDs'

Bumk^a'ya'yu- Guc-amBi-'ni. la'u'rpoe' BumanDi'i'-yu--wi- anhu'ts Diyu"wal,

la'u'ipDe' Buwu"k, Buwu-'Gi' amu-'ki', la'u'ipne' Buwu-'Gi' oi-'nifya

amu-'ki'. la'u'ipoe' Binitsa'Gal'wani. (4) la'u'ipoe' Brp'ni'cni Din's-'fam,

"wa"-inDahu-'kni [wa"-nanD£hu-'kni] lu'i'. tcumsi'mim'yu." Bip'i'-

Diyu"wal anhu-'ts Bm'ma'itsu', la'u'ipDs' Buwu"k poshu'yu', wu-'ci' amu-'ki',

Bumanoiwu-'Gi' Di-'nifya-yu-. la'u'rpoe' Binitca'Gal'wani. "tcinDiG£"tc Dumi'n-

hafu' [Du-k'^a'fa]. inoiyi-' [tcinDi...] Guc-anhu-"ts oaouma-'. (5) inoiyi-' [oinDi...]."

"umsu'-wi- inDipyi-' [nanDup...]," Bm'nak asni'. "naGs-'tcat [oeGs-'tcst] oami'n-

hafu' [Deryk^'a'fa]." Bip'ma'itcu' Bumanoi'i' anhu-"tc Diyu"wal, Bumwu-'Gi'
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Now then she said to her father, "Do not eat so very much. Tomorrow we are

going to leave you." (6) And now they went to bed. In the morning they

awakened, and they ate. Now they fixed themselves up. And panther said to

his wife, "Comb my hair. Spread a mat." So the woman spread a mat, and his

wife combed his hair. (7) There were lots of money dentalia in it, she combed

out the money dentalia, and there were quantities of money dentalia in panther's

hair (because being a wealthy man he wore such valuable dentalia in his hair).

Now coyote said, "It is good that you bought (in marriage) my child." Now he

(panther) took her back home, and panther (and she) went back. (8) Panther's

wife was pregnant, coyote's child (was). And so they went on and on, and now

they rested. The woman said, "I want water." So the panther pulled out tules,

and he gave them to his wife, she drank. Now they went along.

5. Then he said to his wife, "Let us take care. Now grizzly is lying in wait

for us on the trail. We will fight shortly. Very soon we will fight. Soon he will

kill me." "Soon then you do like that with your legs (spread them wide apart).

Then I will go right through." (2) Now they went on, they took a rest. Panther

said, "Pretty soon now grizzly will seize me." Now they went on, and then

grizzly came along, and they took hold of each other. Grizzly said, "You stole

my wife." (3) Panther said, "She is not your wife. I did not steal your wife."

Then they fought each other, they fought and fought, they fought a long time.

Now then panther did like that to (he spread) his legs, and the woman went right

through and by. (4) Now the woman went on. Panther said, "Give the child to

amu-'ki' ciDehu-'yu', umtca'Gal'wana. la'u'rjiDs' Brp'ni'cni Din'e'fam', "wa"-lu'i'

inoahu-'kni [nanDehu- '...]. ma'itcu' inDihs-'o^atcuf [oinDi...]." (6) lau' Biniwa'i-

tca't. ma'itcu' Binicw-'DGa, la'u'ipoe' Binik^a'inaBfu'. la'u'ipiDs' Binisu"yatca-na.

la'u'ipDe' Bip'ni'sni Duwa-'qi' Guc-anhu-"tc, "Dawa"Da'D. DeBi"tc asa'i." lau*

Guc-awa'i'wa' umBi"tc aca'i, la'u'ipoe' Buwa-'oi-D Duwa-'qi'. (7) aTjca-'waojat

tunlu'i', Buwa'Di-D aijGa-'waojat, la'u'rnDs' Brpi'lu'i' arjca-'waojat DUDumG^a''

[Du-DUTjG'^a''] anhu-'tc. la'u'ipDe' Bm'nak acni', "umcu' Gi-'ya'noa oa'wa'jSya.
"

la'u' Biunwi"li', la'u'mDs' Biniyi-' anhu-'tc. (8) Bipk^a'ya'yxi- cuwa-'qi' anhu-'tc,

asni' Duwa'i^ya. la'u'ipDe' Bini't-'---, la'u'rnDe' Biniyu"wila. Bip'nak guc-

awa'i'wa', "tcumhu'li ampGe"." la'u'rnoe' Guc-anhu-'tc BipG'^a"t anmi'cai

[amu'cai], lau' Bumoi-'t Duwa-'qi', Bumk'^i't. la'u'ipoe' Binihe-'k.

5. la'u'ipoe' Bip'ni'sni Duwa-'qi', "inoila-'DG'^atca [tcinoile-'DG'^atce-]. lau'

aca'yim Bumyu'watcwu ouGa'uni. oi-'c inoiye-'cnafoa [oinDiye-'cnafiDa].

inoiye-'cnafoa Di'--c. oi-'c Gamoa'hanafa'." "oi-'c pa" inoa'na-' [nanoe'na-']

Butci-'oa. lau' Gu'c-inoanGa'n [Gu'c-DenoeTjGa'n]." (2) lau' Binoiniyi-'fiD,

Biniyu"wila. Bip'nak Guc-anhu-'tc, "oi-'c aca'yim Gami-G'^i'nfa'." la'u'ipoe'

Binihe'k, la'u'ipoe' asa'yim Buma'i', la'u'ipoe' BiniG'^i'nfioa. Bum'nak aca'yim,

"tcum'la'tswat oa'wa-'qi'." (3) Gum'nak amhu'tc, "wa" ma'' Buwa-'qi'. wa"
tci" SDa'la'tswat [Gioe'la'...] Buwa-'qi'." la'u'ipoe' Biniye-'cnafioa, ye-'cnafioa----,

lu'ifu' niye-'cnafoe [Biniye'cnafioai]. la'u'ipoe' anhu-'tc pa"-puma'na' ointci-'oa,

la'u'ipoe' Gu'c-BinoanGa'n [Gu'c-BinoeTjGa'n] Guc-awa'i'wa'. (4) la'u'ipoe' Bint'i'
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spider, his aunt. She will lick your blood (when you give birth)." The woman
gave birth (to panther's child). Now panther was killed. He never got back.

6. Grizzly arrived, he was pursuing the woman. He said, "Where is the—^where is that woman? Throw outside the one I am pursuing so that I can get

her." "Get her! Get her! (yourself)" said spider. (2) She was panther's aunt,

this was panther's home. Now grizzly took her along, grizzly took her back to

his home. "What cried?" Spider said, "Nothing." "Oh no," said grizzly.

(3) It (panther's newborn baby) cried out. Grey squirrel said, "It was I (who
cried out)." "Oh no," said grizzly. "It was panther's child crying." Said grey

squirrel, ''uz'tci Ds'tci." Said grizzly, "No. It was a child." (4) A dog said,

"(It was) I." "No," said grizzly. "It was a child." Crow said, "Maybe it was
I." "That however (is possible)," said grizzly. Now then crow said, "wa-'

wa-'." It became (like) a child.^^^ (5) Now then grizzly said, "Oh I guess it

must have been you instead." So then he took coals, he greased them over his

(crow's) face (saying), "You are to be crow."

7. DUBDUDMBDUDU. My grandfather is coming, he is coming along with an

American.

9. Coyote, his (entrails) daughter, and her suitors

1. Coyote's child (his daughter) was living (in this country), (with) coyote

(and) beaver. Beaver purchased (actually, he only wanted to purchase) that

Guc-awa'i'wa'. Bum'nak Guc-anhu-'tc, "Damoi-'Di-t [nam...] Guc-awa'pya anoco",

£-'DinGe"nt. Gamma'ltmat [Gama'lqma-t] Bu'yco-"." Buwa"y£k Guc-awa'i'wa'.

la'u'rpDs' Guc-anhu-'tc Bumoa'ha'yuq. wa"-pDaDwu"k DaDu-ma-'.

6. Buwu"k aca'yim, umyu-"wa' [Gumyu"wa'] Guc-awa'i'wa'. Bip'nak,

"m9tcu''—matcu'' Guc-a'wa'i'wa' ? DamaGa'wi h£"lum tc£yu"wan Gi-wu-"."

"Dawu-" [d£WU-"]! Dawu-"!" anDw" Bm'nak. (2) ka'uk oin's-'DinGE'nt anhu-'tc,

anhu-'tc BinDuma-'. lau' Bumk^a' Guc-asa'yim, buwu-'gI' DUDuma-' asa'yim.

"ni'k£- Gumta'q?" Bifi'nak anDco", "wa"-ni'ke-." "wa"," Biyi'nak asa'yim.

(3) GamG'^a-'wa'. Bum'nak amu'wal, "tcumi-tci"." "wa"," B^l'nak asa-'yim.

"Gamuwa'pya [G'^amihiwa'pya] G^'i-ta-'qDio anhu-'tc D\iwa.'f)ya,." Brji'nak

amu'wal, "DE'tcitci D£'tcitci." Brp'nak asa'yim, "wa". Gamuwa'pya [o'^a'mihi-

wa'pya]." (4) Bip'nak ant'aT [antVl'], "tci"." "wa"," Bum'nak asa'yim.

"Gamiwa'pya." Bip'nak amu"la, "yi-'kun tcumi-tci"." "DE-'-t'e'," Bip'nak asa'jdm.

la'u'ipD£' Gum'nak Guc-amu"la, "wa-' wa-'." Bu'ntci awa'i!)ya. (5) la'u'ipos'

Bip'nak asa'yim, "u-'-- tcumima''-t'£'-y£-'k." la'u'ipD£' buwu-" anDa"p, Bumyi'lini

Dumk^i'k-k, "namimu"la."

7. dubdudubdudu. ma'i-'D Danke-'fu [D£?7k£'fu], Ginimahu'iDa amBa'coin.

9.

1. tmit'a'cDu acni' Duwa'^ya, acni' anka'ipyu' [aTjoa'ipya']. anka'ipyu'

Bum'ya'nDa Guc-a'wa'i'wa'. an-u'ita' [a'nu'ita'] Buwu"k, Bumya'nDa gu'c-u-su'-

i"Mr. Hudson remarked that the cries of a crow sound—to a Santiam—like q^a'ha' q^a'ha' .
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woman (coyote's daughter). Black bear arrived, he purchased (he offered to

purchase) that fine (of upper class, being coyote's daughter) woman. (2) That
fine (upper class) woman did not want that black bear. Grizzly arrived, he

wanted that fine woman. That fine woman did not want grizzly. Deer arrived,

deer wanted that fine woman. (3) Big owl arrived, he wanted that fine woman.

Eagle arrived, he wanted that fine woman. That fine woman did not want eagle.

Black eagle came, he wanted that fine woman, that woman did not want him.

(4) Skunk came, he wanted the woman. Wild cat came, he wanted the woman.
Panther came, he took the woman (in marriage). Coyote remained at his home,

coyote became a wealthy head man (because of the large marriage payment
panther had been able to give him). (5) Panther took coyote's child. That fine

woman became pregnant. He (panther) hunted all the time, he hunted, he dried

deer meat. Coyote's child gave birth.

2. DupDupDupDup tcanGama-' }^^

a'wa'i'wa'. (2) Gu's-u-su'-wa'i'wa' wa-"-pDahu'li Gus-a'nu'ita'. Bu-wu"k aca'yimi,
umhu'li Gus-u-su'-wa'i'wa'. Gu's-u-su'-wa'i'wa' wa-"-pDahu'li Gus-aca'yum.
Buwu"k amu-'ki', umhu'li Gus-u-su'-wa'i'wa' Gu's-amu-'ki'. (3) Bu-wu"k

anDu'Gulhu-', umhu'li Gus-u'-wa'i'wa'. Bu-wu"k an'a'salu, umhu'li gus-u"-

wa'i'wa'. an'a'salu wa-"-pDahu'li Gus-asu'-wa'i'wa'. Bu-wu"k ant'ci-'nu-, umhu'li

Gus-asu'-wa'i'wa', Gus-a'wa'i'wa' wa-"-pDahu'li. (4) Bu-wu"k antGu-'p, umhu'li

Gu's-awa'i'wa'. Bu'wu"k anye-'G^a' [a'ye-'G^a], umhu'li Gu's-a'wa'i'wa'. Bu'wu"k

anhu-"ts, BumG^'i'n Gus-a'wa'i'wa'. acni' umt'a'cDu Du-Du-ma-', acni' umBu'ntce-

antca'mBe-k. (5) acni' GumG'^i'n [GUT^G'^i'n] Du-wa'jiya anhu-"tc. Gumk''a"ya'yu-

[gutjIc^...] Guc-u-su-wa'i'wa'. Gumyu"wala't Din'a-'wi, Bumyu"wala't, Bumtca'-

Galwana amu-'ki'. Gus-asni' Du-wa'jSya Bu'wa"yek.

2. DupDupDupDup tcanGama-'.

^^HcanGama' was untranslatable, tea- may be the prefix for place names; Gama' may be
some unidentified place.





CHINOOK JARGON WORDS

(used in the texts) ^

It is useful and interesting to segregate those words, italicized in the Indian

text and lacking E., that were borrowed by the natives from the Chinook Jargon
which all of them knew. Such Jargon words were employed because appropriate

native words had been forgotten or more often because matter under discussion

was of recent development and only recently introduced words were available for

its expression. A very small portion of the total vocabulary of the Chinook Jargon

appeared in the Kalapuya text monographs. The phonetic variants witnessed in

some of the words are many, exhibiting the wide range of permissive pronunciation

in Jargon, even in the speech of only one individual. Each phoneme may appear
in still more variants, but only those occurring in the Kalapuya texts have been

listed here.

Ba'sDin, Ba'cDin, 'American, United States citizen, Boston person'

Bt-'sa, bv'bo'
, 'paper, book'

ca'nui, 'Sunday, week'

ca-'t, 'shirt'

cu-'ga, 'sugar'

C(ji-'l, 'shawl'

Da-'la, 'dollar, money'

Di'noin, 'bell, gong, o'clock'

Ga'Bu, ca'su-, 'overcoat'

coi-'fi, 'coffee'

Gu'cu-, 'hog'

hs-'ktcum, hv'ktcim, 'handkerchief

ki'utan, ki'uoan, ki-'tan, ki'Dan, ku-'oan, 'horse'

la'si-'B, 'pipe'

la'kli, 'key'

la'm, 'rum, whiskey, liquor'

la'me-c, la'mzna, 'mass, church'

la'mdtsi-'n, 'medicine'

la'wi-n, la'we-n, 'oats'

li'Bu-m, 'apple, apple tree'

li'prvt, 'priest. Catholic father'

U-'yu-B, 'the Devil'

lumalu"un, lu'm-alun, lu'm-alu-n, 'breeches, trousers'

mu'cmuc, mu-'cmu-s, mu-'cmu-c, mu'smus, mu-'smus, 'cattle, ox, cow'

ptsi-'za, ptciza-' , ptsiza-', 'Petit Jean'

sa'Bli, sa'Bh, sa'Bla\ sa'pla, su'bIU, sz'bIU, sa'Bhl, sa'Bh-l, 'flour, wheat'

si'l, 'sail, flag, cloth'

tci'ctcik, tci'ktcik, t'st-'kt'si-k, tsiyi'ktsiyik, 'wagon, car'

yu-'c, 'yoke'

(371)





ABSTRACTS
The number in the left hand column refers to the page where the original Kalapuya story

appears. In the right hand column are a few catch word titles for plots and motifs. As in the

Coos volume in this series (V. 8, pp. 243-258) I have fashioned some catch word titles not used

by other folklorists.

1. Stories about Coyote

Santiam 89 To escape a coming Disease birds carry away the people,

(see McKenzie Turkey Buzzard carries Coyote who smells and eats Buzzard's

neck. Fly tells Buzzard, who hurls Coyote below. Coyote trans-

forms into a feather to break his fall. He attires himself as a

shaman, meets the Disease, it thinks Coyote is a real Disease

too. Coyote sends Mice to steal the Disease but acquires only
some of the disease-power.

356-8)

90

Trickster carried by
birds and dropped

Transformation to

feather to escape
death

McKenzie 356

(see Santiam

89-90)

358

Santiam 91

Santiam 92

96

Santiam 103

(see Mary's R.

215-21.

McKenzie

353-5)

105

107

Trickster carried by
birds and dropped

Coon eats salmon, does not share it with Coyote, who starves.

Coon turns into a Disease, eats people, the people flee. In vain Arrow chain

the birds attempt to shoot an arrow chain ladder to the sky.

Eagle carries Grizzly aloft, Buzzard carries Coyote. Coyote eats

flesh oflf the neck of Buzzard who hurtles Coyote below. Coyote

pretends he is a Disease, accoutres himself as a shaman, meets

the Coon cannibal disease, it kills and eats Coyote.

Coyote travels downstream, camps overnight in a sweathouse

he transforms into rock. He licks his penis. When he continues

his journey people answer his query about news by saying that

the news is that Coyote licked his penis. Coyote returns, finds

the rock of the sweathouse had a crack from whence issued the

story.

The One Legged Man spears salmon with his leg, clubs them. One legged ogre

shares them with Coyote and Coyote's wife. Coyote judges his

own share insufficient, transforms into an especially large salmon

coming upstream, is recognized as Coyote by the One Legged
Man who spears him. Coyote tries to pull the man into the

water but only bites off the man's spearhead, comes back home
in pain. The man brings dried salmon to Coyote's house; Coyote's
wife returns the man the tip of his spear.

Whale's daughter comes to marry Panther who lives with

Coyote; Coyote gathers firewood. Panther leaves with his wife

to visit her parents, tells his packs to roll along behind. His wife

tells him to halloo across stream by merely opening his mouth
without making an actual sound. Mudfish paddles a canoe across

to get them, the packs jump in and then ashore, just as Panther

and his wife do. At Whale's house Panther's spitting into the

fire smells good to Whale. Panther hunts and kills deer which is

too heavy for Mudfish to carry inside. Panther and his wife

leave Whale, return to Coyote. She visits her Whale father

again, accompanied by Coyote. He sees her privates, covets her,

pretends illness and that he is returning in order to get Panther

to accompany her. He dives into a pond five times, each time

asking five feces if he is becoming more panther-like. But she

recognizes that he is Coyote not Panther. He copulates with her.

The packs do not follow because Coyote has looked at them.

Self-rolling packs

Lecherous brother-

in-law

Glimpses genitals

Transformation to

seduce woman
Talking excrements

(373)
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109

111

113

Mary's R. 215

(see Santiam

103-13,

McKenzie

353-5)

217

219

221

McKenzie 353

(see Santiam

103-13. Mary's
R. 215-21,

251-2)

355

McKenzie 351

(see Yamhill

199-200,

McKenzie

363-8, 368-9)

He calls aloud to Mudfish to paddle across but it is his stolen

woman's voiceless call that Mudfish hears. At Whale's house

Coyote's spitting into the fire does not smell. Coyote hunts,

kills only a bull frog, molds it so that it resembles a deer. Panther

dreams that Coyote has seduced the woman, summons the

people, goes towards Whale's place. He calls not for Mudfish

but for his own wife to ferry him across. Whale has Coyote
ascend to fix the ridge smoke hole; Mudfish pierces and kills

Coyote with a fire-hardened pointed pole. Panther splits open his Caesarean birth

wife's abdomen, large Chicken Hawk is ordered to fly aloft with

the Panther baby, small Chicken Hawk with the woman's

braids, and the Coyote baby is thrown into the stream. The
land is covered by a flood, everybody climbs to the exposed Flood

mountain top. Copperhead Snake carries the fire, which bums
his mouth. The water recedes when Panther tells small Chicken

Hawk to throw Whale's daughter's braids into the water.

Panther pays Snake a deer hide for the fire. Coyote and the

poorer people fail to keep as warm at the fire as do the upperclass

people, so the poorer people use split pitchwood as dance feathers,

catch them on fire, then put stumps on fire; now the poor have

fire too.

Coyote does woman's work, Panther hunts. Whale's daughter

arrives. Panther's bow breaks—an ill omen, he comes home,
makes her bathe in order to become panther-like, marries her.

When she goes back to visit her Whale people her packs roll

along behind. A later time she again visits her people, with

Panther; again the packs follow. When Panther expectorates in

the fire it blazes up. When they are back home with Coyote,

Coyote makes sparks pop from the fire in order to see her

privates. Coyote swims, queries of his feces, after his fifth dive

they tell him he looks like his brother Panther. He returns then,

copulates with his sister-in-law, they go visit her people. When
he expectorates in Whale's fire it foams but does not blaze up.

When he hunts he catches only a frog, tries to make it look like

a deer, makes a tail of a fir cone. Panther's bowstring breaks, he

returns, investigates, follows his stolen wife. When she responds

to his call across the stream, he rips open her abdomen, takes

out a Panther baby, leaves five Coyote babies in her. To get his

own babies drifting downstream. Coyote dams the river, the

waters rise, all the people die in the flood. Humming Bird is

sent in vain to get fire. Copperhead Snake goes to the sunrise,

steals the fire, brings it back.

Panther hunts, gives lung to Hoot Owl. Whale girl comes to

marry Panther, is taken by Hoot Owl; he now gets tarweeds for

her. She hides a head hair in Panther's dish of tarweeds. Panther

finds it, takes the woman. Hoot Owl fights for his wife and is

killed. Panther changes his wife in water into a fine appearing
woman. She has become pregnant by Owl. Coyote visits, has

intercourse with her, he flees. She gives birth to a Coyote baby
which is killed, and to a Panther baby.

Panther steals Grizzly's wife, is killed by Grizzly, but his

Panther child is bom and kills Grizzly.

Life token

Self-rolling packs

Lecherous brother-

in-law

Glimpses genitals

Talking excrements

Transformation to

seduce woman

Life token

Caesarean birth

Flood

Theft of fire
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McKenzie 363 Coyote hunts a gopher each day, throws away the entrails.

(see Yamhill Entrails transform into Coyote's daughter. Coyote accuses Miraculous birth:

199-200. skuj^ of having dirtied the house with a baby, at first does not ^^"^ entrails

McKenzie ,...,. ^ ^ -t , • , •

351 368-9)
realize it is his own entrails baby, later accepts it as his own
child. Grizzly, Black Bear, Deer, Beaver come to marry the Various animals

366 girl, each are rejected. Panther is accepted, marries her, hunts,
*"'^'^ ^^ husbands

Coyote gluttonously eats deer meat obtained by Panther, be-

comes wealthy because of the huge bride price paid by Panther.

Panther and his now pregnant wife leave to visit Panther's

home. En route they encounter Grizzly who claims the girl as

his wife, fights Panther, she escapes through Panther's spread
368 legs, he is killed, she gives birth to Panther's child at Panther's

aunt Spider's place. Grizzly pursues and takes Panther's wife

there, hears a baby. Grey Squirrel insists it is he who cried, not

a Panther baby. Then Crow says it is he, so Grizzly blackens

Crow's face with coals and grease.

McKenzie
368-9

(see Yamhill

199-200.

McKenzie

351, 363-8)

Beaver, Black Bear, Grizzly, Deer, Big Owl, Eagle, Black

Eagle, Skunk, Wild Cat offer to buy in marriage Coyote's

daughter, are rejected. Panther is accepted. Coyote becomes

wealthier, Panther hunts deer, his wife gives birth.

Various animals

tried as husbands

Mary's R. 205

207

209

211

213

215

Coyote leaves his wife to go visiting. He enters several

houses, people are not about. At one house an old woman tells

him the other people have left for the coast to gamble. He
strengthens his gambling spirit-power during five days, returns

home, sweats five days, proceeds to the gambling place. On the

way he reaches a woman at her house, she pleads that he stay
and be her husband, but he goes on. He reaches another house

where there are two women, who plead that he remain as their

husband; when he goes on they accompany him. Along the way
they explain that the game is played with dead people's bones,

by Beaver, Otter, Deer, Elk, and Seal, and Whale is the head-

man. When Coyote reaches the gambling place the animals call

to him, he calmly smokes apart. He prefers his own hand game
sticks, the animals insist on their own. They bet five slaves.

Beaver plays first. Coyote wins the five slaves. Otter plays next,

Coyote wins ten slaves. Deer plays next, Coyote wins twenty
slaves. Elk plays next, the bet is doubled, Coyote wins again.

Seal now plays, the bet is doubled. Coyote wins again. Sea Lion

persuades Coyote to quit playing.

Mary's R. 222

223

224

226

Divinity teaches

crafts

Coyote leaves his wife to travel around. He marries, stays a

year where there are shinny and hand game playing. He leaves,

reaches a stream, people across have no canoe, he makes one.

Across, he finds they never use water for fear of water monsters.

He shows them it is only crawfish, boils it; they eat it, henceforth

drink water too. He reaches another stream, again no canoe, he

makes one. Across, he finds people who have never washed,
never fetch water for fear of a water monster. Coyote shows it is Fish thought ogres

only salmon, makes fish spears, catches and boils salmon, they
eat it. He reaches another place where people lack mouth open-

ings and speech. He cuts open their mouths, then they speak too. Cut mouths
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Santiam 137 Wild Cat's (or Wolf's) child dies. Wild Cat asks his brother,

(see Mary's R. Coyote, that the dead revive five days after. Coyote insists that ^ . . , , ,

276-71 -I 1,11 11 TTTi ^ . 1 -1 1 1- 1 Originator of death
* there should be death. When Coyotes own child dies, he too

first sufferer

138 wants revivification, but his brother will not allow that. So now
there is death.

Yamhill 199-200

(for versions of

199-200 see

McKenzie 351,

363-8, 368-9)

201

(for version of

201-3 see

Mary's R.

227-30)

203

Santiam 96

(see Mary's R.

231-6)

98

100

102

Styx
Invisible canoe

Coyote hunts gopher, wishes the entrails would become his Miraculous birth:

daughter; they do. Later, Coon and Skunk in succession take from entrails

her in marriage but she runs back home. Cougar marries her, ^'^}°^^
amnia s

. tried as husbands
gives her marrow bones as a delicacy, she throws them away.
He finds a rejected marrow bone in the water, turns it into a

wildcherry tree, has her climb it, the astringent berries choke

her, she dies, goes to the land of the dead. Coyote weeps, follows

her. Arrived at the land of the dead she has him make a fire; Visit to land of dead

it is of dry wood and goes out; she makes it of green wet wood
and it bums. He calls loudly across for a canoe but is not heard.

She only sighs, then the dead people across hear and come in a

canoe invisible to Coyote. The dead people there are asleep and

invisible. When it becomes dark they rise and dance—on their

heads. Coyote hunts elk with his daughter's husband, kills five,

they appear to be only snails. After skinning them the people

throw away the meat and pack home the bones.

Coyote journeys east from the coast, carries a plugged hornet

nest as if it were his food container, encounters five Frog women

digging roots. They ask to share his food, he pulls the plug,

runs away, hornets sting the women. When the women revive,

they make their southeast guardian spirit-power produce snow.

Cold, Coyote enters a hole in a fir, orders it to shut tight, inside

sleeps long. When he awakens he is hungry, feels around for food,

eats what he thinks is camas bulbs but is actually his feces.

Unable to open the tree, he calls for big black Woodpecker.
Yellowhammer and Sapsucker come but he rejects them. Big

Woodpecker comes, makes a hole, Coyote inside sees him, de-

cides to kill him to get the feathers, seizes him. Woodpecker

wriggles loose, departs. Coyote breaks off body parts, throws

them outside. Warned to watch the other parts, his piles inform

him one of his eyes is stolen. Coyote reassembles himself outside,

uses a rose hip for an eye. He reaches where people were using

his eye for a shinny ball. He seizes his eye. The people nearly

catch up to him, he turns into a root digger, the people do not

find him. He runs on as Coyote, again the people pursue, ap-

proach, he transforms into dirt. The people put their fingers in

a hole in the dirt; the hole is Coyote's anus, but they do not

find him. Coyote flees as Coyote, they pursue again, he magically

makes a house and its appurtenances. The people come and ask

if he has seen anyone pass, he says it was maybe Coyote who

passed. They do not find him.

Magic storm,

Local winter

Rip van Winkle

Dismemberment

Object talks

Substituted eye

Eye as shinny ball

Transformed

fugitive

Mary's R. 226

(for version of

226-7 see

Santiam 137-8)

227

Panther's daughter dies. Panther urges Coj^ote that she come
back to life after five days. Coyote argues that if there is no death

the world will become too crowded. When Coyote's daughter
dies a year later he too urges to Panther that there be no death.

Then Panther insists that there be death as Coyote earlier had

said. Coyote tells his daughter he will follow her to the land of

the dead; he does so, tied to a guide rope; when tired he is to

Originator of death

first sufferer
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228

(for version of

228-30 see

Yamhill 201-3)

230

231

(for version of

231-6 see San-

tiam 96-102)

233

235

236

call out not loudly but only by a kind of gasp. They jump into

the canoe of the stream of the land of the dead; she dances five

nights to make her body right. He is taken hunting, snails are

their deer and elk. They discard the meat, the bones transform

into meat. He kills much game. He gambles at the hand game,

plays both women's and men's shinny, plays at wrestling.

Lonesome because no one is about in daytime, only at night-

time. Coyote wants to go back, is taken across the stream.

He encounters five Frog girls digging camas. He puts a hornet

nest in his pack, the girls ask for food. When they unpack the

sack they are stung to unconsciousness. Come to, the youngest
calls on her blizzard spirit-power, it snows. Coyote takes refuge

from the snow and the pursuing Frogs in a hole in an ash tree,

which magically closes around him. He sleeps inside a year.

Awakening he eats what he supposes cooked camas—actually

his excrements. He calls to Woodpeckers to chop a hole for him
to come out through. The last he tries to catch in order to copu-
late with her. Since the hole is still too small for egress, Coyote
throws out his legs, anus, one arm, and head. Bluejay steals an

eye. Coyote throws the rest of himself out, reassembles his

parts, leaves his anus, cold comes in so he puts in the anus;

he makes an eye of a rose hip. He finds where people are gambling

yonder with his eye, makes imitation dentalia from camas

sprouts, and imitation beads—to appear as if wealthy. He

gambles with the fake dentalia as stakes, catches his eye, flees,

people pursue, Panther nearly overtakes him. He magically

sets up a house, metamorphoses into a blind old woman. He is

not found out.

Visit to land of dead

Styx
Ghost's dance house

Magic storm,

Local winter

Rip van Winkle

Dismemberment

Substituted eye

Eye as shinny ball

Transformed

fugitive

Magic aging

Santiam 113

(see Mary's R.

239-40)

115

A man who has a noisy anus trades anuses with Coyote. As Substituted noisy

he travels the noise of his anus scares away game such as gopher anus

and so Coyote becomes famished. He returns the anus to its

original owner, gets back his own, again hunts gophers suc-

cessfully.

Santiam 135

(see Mary's R.

236-7)

Coyote eats a dead small deer he has found, fashions a money
dentalium of a tiny rib bone. He offers it in payment of water impounded water

dammed up by Frogs. As he drinks he scoops out a channel, the

136 Frogs' water exits so that there is now water everywhere. Release of water

Mary's R. 236

237

(for version of

236-7 see

Santiam 135-6)

238

(for versions of

238 see 100,

234)

239

(for version of

239-40 see

Santiam

113-15)

240

Coyote leaves his wife in order to travel. Thirsty, he finds

he must pay Bull Frog women for drinking water. He makes Impounded water

camas sprouts look like money dentalia, appears as if wealthy,

kneels to drink with five hats in succession on his head, one Bull

Frog after another strikes Coyote as he drinks and tears through Release of water

the dam so that salmon and other fish go out: water and fish are

nevermore to be impounded. He sleeps, Bluejay steals his eyes;

Coyote makes substitute eyes of rose hips, staggers to Snail Substituted eyes

woman's house, is fed, pretends he sees a louse in the sky, in-

duces Snail to trade eyes. He goes on, finds a Nightingale woman
making a mat, with each pull of the thread she breaks wind.

He induces her to trade anuses with him. He tries to hunt

pheasant, duck, geese, but each time he breaks wind the game
escapes; he is hungry. He returns the anus to Nightingale. He
reaches a man who is chopping to make wood chips to feed his Penis eats shavings

Substituted noisy

anus
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241

243

244

Long distance

sexual intercourse

enormous penis. He trades penises, makes wood chips, extends

the penis across in the water to one of five girls swimming on the

other side. When the girl, the headman's daughter, screams for

help he calls over to use a sharp grass to cut off the tip ;
the girls

do this. Coyote exchanges the long penis for his own. He crosses

the stream, turns into an old man, stays at an old woman's Magic aging

house, pretends to know about the headman's daughter's kind

of illness. The old lady tells the headman about Old Man Coyote,
he is sent for, pretends reluctance, comes garbed as a shaman,
examines the sick girl's abdomen, returns the next day to re-

move her disease, has birds help in the spirit-power singing.

He removes the cut off tip, the helpers sing louder, he copulates
with the girl. They send Louse, Flea, Black Spider in succession Insect spies

to spy on Coyote. Spider reports. Coyote flees, the people kill

the birds whose singing had helped Coyote.

Fake lecherous

doctor

McKenzie 355 Coyote does not share with his wife the gophers he hunts;
she starves. But then he starves, eats his own feces, dies. She

356 marries Coon. He also does not share food with her.

McKenzie 358 The people are hungry, go to hunt. Panther kills deer but

does not share them with Coyote. So Coyote makes grizzly,

a bird, names squirrel, grouse, pheasant; he makes and assigns

the habitats of beaver, crawfish, Chinook salmon, sucker, chip-

munk, quail, bull snake, snail, spider, fly, bear, panther,

360 squirrel, and himself.

McKenzie 360 Coyote and Wild Cat each have five children. Coyote does

(see Santiam not share his gopher food with his Wild Cat children. Coyote
^^^-^' demands a share of the salmon from Wild Cat, hunts Wild Cat's

head lice, bites his neck and kills him, eats up the salmon but Lousing

362 tells his Coyote children it is Wild Cat he is eating. He tells his

Coyote children to wrestle with and kill the Wild Cat children,

but instead the Coyotes are killed by the Wild Cats, are roasted.

Coyote returns and eats his own children supposing the little Relatives' flesh

roasts are of Wild Cats. Blowfly informs Coyote of what unwittingly eaten

363 Coyote has actually done. He pursues the Wild Cat children

but they kill him.

360-3)

117

2. Stories about Grizzly

Santiam 115 Grizzly and Brown Bear each have five daughters. Grizzly
(see McKenzie plans to kill Brown Bear and to have her daughters kill Bear's

daughters in wrestling. Bear looks for Grizzly's head lice, finds

only bark. Grizzly looks for Bear's lice, bites Bear's neck, kills

and eats Bear. Bear's five daughters wrestle, kill, and roast

Grizzly's daughters, cast five sticks of rotten wood into a pond
to simulate five swimming Grizzly girls. Grizzly mother returns,

eats four roasted girls, supposes they are Bear girls. Started

upon the fifth, Blowflly says it is Grizzly's own child; now she

recognizes its paw. She calls to the swimming sticks, finds they
are not Bear girls, pursues the fleeing Bear girls. They cross a

stream on Crane's extended leg. When Grizzly woman crosses

she steps on Crane's knee, it hurts him and she is tumbled into

the stream.

Lousing

Magic objects delay

pursuer, Objects
substituted for

fugitives

Relatives' flesh un-

wittingly eaten

Crane bridge

119
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Santiam 119 Five large Woodpeckers and Sapsucker live in one house'

five Grizzlies in another house. All except Sapsucker go hunting.
Next day one Grizzly does not hunt, attacks and kills a Wood-

pecker who is hunting, that evening dances wearing the murdered

Woodpecker's feathers. Each successive day another Grizzly
121 does the same to another Woodpecker. The fifth and last Wood-

pecker is told in a dream to go see Rattlesnake. He goes to the

Rattlesnakes' village, speaks to the oldest Rattler, a woman. Animal village

She gives him five rattlesnake spirit-power arrows, tells him how Helpful animal

to kill the Grizzlies. He puts his scalp feathers on a stump, the

noisy, talkative, bragging Sapsucker shoots the fifth Grizzly
with an unpoisoned arrow which is ineffective. Woodpecker then

shoots and kills this Grizzly with a rattlesnake poison-power
123 arrow. Each successive day Sapsucker shoots at and the fifth

Woodpecker kills another Grizzly in the same manner. Each

125 time, Sapsucker braggart asserts he has killed the Grizzly. When
the five Grizzlies are dead. Woodpecker returns the five poison-

power arrows to the old Rattlesnake woman. She tells him to

get his four dead Woodpecker brothers' feathers, throw them
into water, then his four brothers will come to life. So it happens. Water of life

gives magic power
to hero

Santiam 125 Grizzly kills a man, takes his wife who does not reveal that

the blood on her is due to a birth rather than to menstruation.

The baby boy is brought up by its dead father's mother who
later tells him that Grizzly murdered his father and stole his

mother. Informed in a spirit-power dream the orphaned boy
127 acquires snow and flint power towards the sunrise. Now as

Flint Boy, loaded with flints, he approaches Grizzly, shoots him Flint Boy
with arrows. When Grizzly butts against Flint Boy he is mor-

tally cut and dies. Then Flint Boy lives with his mother and
her Grizzly children.

3. Stories about Panther

Mary's R. 244 Panther hunts, his brother Weasel does the housework.

Panther decides to travel, reluctantly allows Weasel to come

along. Weasel gets hungry and exhausted. Weasel helps in the

hunting by driving not real game but five elks of the Darkness

246 People. Panther is angry, but he shoots the fifth Darkness

People's elk. He tells Weasel to butcher it and get firewood.

Panther boils and roasts it. He tells Weasel to hold on to a rock

when the Darkness People come. They come, silently drink

soup. Weasel is more and more frightened, releases his hold, is

stuck on a Darkness Elk's whiskers, is carried off by them.

Panther weeps, gets to Bull Frog, offers to pay for help. Frog
arrives at the Darkness People, whips Weasel who hangs there,

returns to Panther, tells him how to get there. Panther goes in

248 bull frog garments. The Darkness People sleep with open eyes,

and are awake with shut eyes. Panther whips Weasel. Bluejay
and Coyote are on guard, are put to sleep by Panther who carries

Weasel away after tying up Bluejay and Coyote, fills the Dark-

ness People's house with pitch, fires it. Panther returns with the

249 rescued Weasel, pays Bull Frog. Five bad sisters go to see the

burning house; the eldest, who has a big dog, encounters Panther,
who has transformed Weasel into a tiny dog and his tail into a

knife. The woman's dog swallows Panther's—Weasel cuts the
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251

big dog's insides, the big dog dies, out comes the little dog. Then
Panther kills the woman. So Panther and Weasel do to the other

four women and their dogs, burn them all. Panther ordains that

Bull Frog become an ordinary bull frog, that Weasel live in the

mountains sharing Panther's food.

Monster killed

from within

Life token

Mary's R. 251 Panther, who hunts, lives with Flint, who does woman's Flint ogre

(see McKenzie work. Whale girl arrives in Panther's absence, Flint copulates
^5^-5) with her. He indicates that Panther is only his slave, that she

must not look at Panther when he eats lest he choke. Panther's

bowstring snaps, he returns, eats, she looks at him, he chokes,

blames Flint for looking at him. Flint eats greedily bones and

all. When Whale girl grinds tarweeds into meal she puts a head

hair into Panther's serving. Panther returns, eats, finds a long

253 hair, notes that Flint's five hairs are short. Whale girl looks.

Panther chokes. The fourth day this happens Panther goes as

if to hunt, circles the house, re-enters, finds Whale girl, they

copulate. Next day he again departs as if to hunt, instead hides,

re-enters, fiees with Whale girl. Flint pursues, leaps clear through
firs on which Panther seeks safety, decapitates Panther. Flint

and Whale girl bury Panther with only a covering of leaves, put
the head back on the body, place his quiver, sinew, and fire

drill with the body, go on to Whale Man's house. Flint fetches

and splits firewood for Whale, they sweat together, Whale finds

that Flint's sweating power is weak. Whale tips a canoe, making
Flint fall into the stream. Flint returns in anger, crashes through
Whale's house, is told his plunge into water was merely acci-

dental. Whale now spills Flint into the sea. Flint returns, again

crashes through the house, is assured his immersion was ac-

259 cidental. Whale girl gives birth to Panther and Flint babies.

Whale now makes a rock sweathouse and five lakes, they plan
to sweat with Otter, Beaver and Muskrat. All except Flint get

out of the sweathouse and into the lake. Flint sweats with his

Flint child in the rock-sealed sweathouse. At length Flint can-

not stand the increasing heat, gets angry, strikes at the walls

to get out, his child's five hearts and his own explode, they both Multiple hearts

261 die. In future, says Whale, Flint is to be merely for arrowpoints,

spearheads, and cutting of skin for curing purposes. Whale girl

searches for buried Panther, finds him well again. Now whales

live in mountains too.

255

257

Resuscitation by
assembling
members

Mary's R. 261 Panther hunts, his brother Old Man Mink hunts and also

does woman's work. They fill five houses with foods for winter

consumption. A fat woman comes, Grizzly's granddaughter.
Panther's bowstring snaps, he returns. He makes her bathe five Life token

times so as to transform her into the appearance of a panther,

then she is his wife. Mink protests but she leaves to visit her

263 Grizzly sister. Another Grizzly sister arrives. Mink cooks for

her. She eats bones and all. She breaks a tooth on a knee cap of

deer food, goes out to meet the returning Panther. He fights and

kills her. His own wife does not know. Next day the third

Grizzly sister comes, is fed by Mink, breaks a tooth on a knee

cap bone, goes out angrily to lie in wait for Panther, he meets

and kills her. His own wife does not know. But after a dream she

finds her sisters' bodies, gets angry, puts on her own grizzly
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265

267

269

271

272

garments, lies in wait for her Panther husband. His bowstring

snaps, he returns, she meets and kills him, cuts oflE his penis. Life token

takes it along, throws her dead sisters' bones into water, they
come to. After five days Mink mourns for his Panther brother.

His Grizzly woman gives birth to a male Panther and female

Grizzly. These children notice their Grizzly mother weeps when

digging camas, find her weeping with her dead Panther husband's

penis in her mouth. The children go in a direction forbidden by
their mother. Panther Boy shoots arrows in that direction, next

day they go there, find their uncle Old Man Mink. The children

go to the mountains to strengthen their spirit-powers. Their

Mink uncle tells them that Grizzly killed their Panther father.

The children collect pitch, set fire to Grizzly's house, flee. Grizzly

pursues. They magically make a berry patch, Grizzly is hungry,
eats berries, is thus delayed in her pursuit. She continues pursuit
her husband's penis in her mouth. Panther Boy magically makes
a pond. Turtle is in it, Turtle mocks Grizzly who leaps into the

pond at him, Turtle transforms into leaves. Panther Boy makes
a swing, the children play on it; when Grizzly arrives she does

not recognize them but asks to swing also. They swing her, cut

the swing, Grizzly is cast far to the north. All now transform

into animals.

Transformation to

escape death

McKenzie 352 Panther shaman's wife is about to give birth to a baby
between her toes. Panther pushes it up to her abdomen. Panther Misplaced genitalia

goes to Crawfish Woman, sends a child to fetch water, a crawfish

monster kills the child. Pine Squirrel bites the hand of Weasel

when the latter gets hazelnuts. Panther kills Pine Squirrel and

Rattlesnake. He and Weasel go on to Whale's house and are

killed.

4. The Tualatin myth ages

Tualatin 173 In the first myth age there is neither sickness nor death.

Five men go to hunt. Their dog returns, tells a girl back home
that the hunters have killed five deer. The earth turns over, the People become stars

people of the first myth age become stars. The dog becomes the

girl's husband—they are the only people. She bears one dog and Dog husband

one human at each successive birth—and so the population grows

again. These second myth age people turn into pebbles. There is People become

no water, moisture is sucked from trees. The third myth age stones

people arrive and multiply. Two women steal a baby girl. Flint

Boy finds and returns the girl to her own mother; angry, the Flint Boy

other two women dance to make rain, it rains twenty days, there

is a flood. All third myth age people die except the two women. Deluge

175 Flint Boy, and the girl. When the water recedes he kills the two

women, bums them, blows their ashes upwards to become fog
and clouds. Third myth age people also become sea mammals,
beaver, and various fishes. Flint Boy and the girl give rise to the

people of the fourth myth age. Crow enters the house of a poor

couple who have a girl. Crow tells the man to make bow and

arrow, hunt game animals, eat them, and make things from the

hides or fur. Crow tells the woman to make a root digger, dig

roots. He flies aloft with the child. A year later he throws a

pebble in the fire, an exploded fragment hits the one year old

Fog and clouds

from ashes
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177

178

Santiam 139

141

142

Mary's R. 272

274

Santiam 128

130

Santiam 130

132

Santiam 132

Santiam 132

133

Santiam 133

Santiam 136

137

girl's abdomen, she becomes pregnant, gives birth to a boy in Impregnation from

only two months, he is adult in little over a month. He asks for Pebble

water but it is had only if sucked from peeled bark. He goes to

the house of Moon who gives him a nice smelling herb and tells

him what to do at Sun's place. Sun's daughter takes him to the

adjacent house. A lake is there. They go into a canoe, paddle in

the lake, he tells its waters to flow everywhere. Now there are Impounded water

the ocean and waters everywhere.

5. Miscellaneous stories

Skunk and Grey Fox go to a place where people are meeting,

sit on opposite sides. Later at home Skunk claims he sat on the

side of upperclass people. Fox says Skunk sat among those who
stank. Angry and about to discharge at the sleeping Fox, Skunk
is seen and is then knocked senseless by Fox. Fox leaves. Skunk

pursues, Fox flees up a tree. Skunk discharges up at him, all the

tree limbs break and fall on one side of the tree. So Fox descends,

is skinned by Skunk who plans to make a valuable garment of

the fox fur. The man who finds the skinned Fox pursues and

kills Skunk, brings back the hide. It is put back on by Fox,

who becomes well.

An old woman throws one of her mischievous and disobedient

grandsons out of the house in wintertime. He cries all night out

in the snow. In the morning and the following days his grand-
mother and the people cannot find him. He is heard at night

and seen in the moon. Another child hears grouse on an oak,

acquires grouse spirit-power. Many people now die from sick-

ness, so the shamans bury alive the child who has grouse power.

Young Wolf kills an elk monster in a lake for his Wolf father

and the latter's Wren brother. Old Wolf and Wren enter the

elk monster, make a fire inside in order to cook food. Rising

water outside quenches the fire. Wren and Old Wolf leave the

monster; Wolf howls, cries. His Wolf son feeds him, jestingly

twits him about having no elk to eat. So Old Wolf howls no more.

Thirsty, Pheasant sends her grandson Coon for water. He

procrastinates, eats periwinkle and crawfish. Upon his return she

whips him with a stick, throws him out. Later he returns, says

he ate crabapples. She goes with him to the crabapple tree, he

climbs up and throws crabapples with thorns he has thrust into

them down into her open mouth. She chokes on a thorn and dies.

He eats her.

Mosquito deceives Thunder, says that he gets blood from

white firs instead of from human beings. So thunder now always
strikes white firs.

Pine Squirrel accuses Deer of cowardice, of merely running

away instead of climbing above to see what is scaring him.

Penis races Clitoris, is out ahead winning, looks back, laughs

so hard at the appearance of Clitoris that he gets soft and loses

the race.

Rabbit tells Deadfall Trap that it can never catch him.

Rabbit tears at the blackberry rope holding up Trap, it falls

and kills him.
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Santiam 138 Moon and Sun argue. Moon says he helps people get spirit-

139 powers in nighttime. Sun says he helps people hunt, dig camas

and collect berries. Sun says Moon is only good for youths at

night who seek illicit sexual relations.

Tualatin 156-60 A four-legged, homed, spotted lake monster has some spotted

dogs. It carries three children down into the water; then away,

impaled on its horn, to the mountain. The oldest child escapes

home but with his body spotted, and he later dies. Meanwhile

the children's father goes to the mountain, calls to his children,

sees them on each of five days. They cry back that they are

different now and cannot return as persons. Spotted and hairless

their bodies have become one but with still separate heads.

6, Stories of French Canadian provenience told by a Mary's River Kalapuya

275 Petit Jean leaves his grandmother to go see the king, works

for the king, does the work of five. The king fears him, has him

dig a well. Petit Jean completes it in a day. Next day he is made
to dig a bigger well, completes it in a day. Next day he is made
to dig one still deeper, again finishes in a day. The king has large

rocks hurled in on Petit Jean who throws them up and out.

277 Bigger rocks are rolled in onto him, he throws them out too.

A large church bell is hurled down on him; it too fails to kill

him. In payment for the well digging Petit Jean requests a cane.

After several trials of inferior steel canes he has the king order a

steel cane that is satisfactory. He leaves, encounters and names

Good Your Ears who can tell by listening if his wheat is growing.
Petit Jean makes the wheat grow at once, with his magic cane.

279 Good Your Ears then accompanies Petit Jean. He encounters

and names Knows How To Run who is pursuing a thieving

chipmunk. Petit Jean kills the chipmunk with the cane. Knows
How To Run then accompanies him. He encounters and names
He Knows Shooting who is awaiting a returning arrow shot five

days before. With the magic cane Petit Jean makes the arrow

return and the man then accompanies him. He encounters and

names He Knows Hill Pushing who accompanies Petit Jean;
with the cane Petit Jean removes a hill. They stop at a house.

Good His Ears cooks while the others hunt. A bewhiskered dwarf. King of the golden
281 Many Whiskers, enters; there is a quarrel, the dwarf strikes and river

renders Good His Ears unconscious, eats. Good His Ears later

explains to the others his tardiness at cooking by saying that

things got spilled accidentally. Next day He Knows Running
stays to cook, again the dwarf comes, they fight; when He
Knows Running comes to, the dwarf has eaten and left. He
Knows Running claims his tardiness at cooking was also due to a i

chance spilling of the food. Next day Knows Shooting stays and i,i

cooks, the same events transpire. The following day Knows i

Mountain Pushing stays and cooks, again the same things '*

283 happen. Next day Petit Jean stays to cook. When Many Whiskers !i

comes and they quarrel Petit Jean calls upon his cane and Many
Whiskers is killed—rendered unconscious—and thrown outside. :

Next day they all follow his trail of blood, across five prairies
'\

and down into a well. They let down Good His Ears in a basket ai

hung from a rope, but he is frightened, shakes the rope, is pulled [;

above. He Knows Running is let down further, becomes scared, ?
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285 is hauled up. Knows Shooting descends still further, is also

hauled back. Knows Mountain Pushing goes beyond the others,

is pulled back too. Petit Jean descends, advises that he will

return in a year. He reaches an old woman in a house below. He
stays overnight, she warns him of five giants who guard the

king's daughter. He reaches the first giant, they quarrel, with

his cane he kills the giant, cuts off its tongue. A girl comes from
a house, kisses him and gives him her handkerchief and ring,

wraps the tongue up with the ring in the handkerchief. He goes
287 on, reaches the second giant, they fight, he kills it and cuts off

the tongue, a second girl comes from a house, kisses him, he

wraps up the tongue and her ring in her handkerchief. He pro-

ceeds, kills a third and stronger giant, the same things occur

again. The same with a fourth and still stronger giant and a

fourth girl who tells him he will arrive at a road fork and a

raven, then at a crow, and beyond at the king's house. Raven
289 and then Crow direct him. He meets Many Whiskers, they live

together. He rejects Many Whiskers' offers of a field of wheat, a

field full of cattle; he accepts Whiskers' offer of the four girls

and of a magic ring which summons Many Whiskers. Now he is

named Petit Jean. They come back to the well and the four men
above quarrel about who will take which girl as she is pulled up.

291 They plan to kill Petit Jean but he puts a rock not himself into

the basket, which they drop. With a rub of the ring he summons

Many Whiskers, who then carries Petit Jean above. Whiskers

breaks off Petit Jean's ear. So Petit Jean returns below and
Whiskers returns the ear, saying he was only testing Petit Jean.

Distrusting Whiskers, Petit Jean asks for a bird to bring him

up the well this time, and is told to kill a beef. Eagle is fed a

quarter of beef each time he gets tired during the ascent, eats

293 the four quarters before arriving above. Petit Jean misses a

steamboat ferry, weeps, rubs the ring. Whiskers comes, tells

Petit Jean to keep eyes shut, carries him away, they reach the

ferry, Petit Jean gets on it in time, across he goes to live with

an old woman. His four companions tell the king that they had

killed the giants; they make rings and handkerchiefs. The king
wants information about the severed giant heads. At last Petit

Jean is summoned, but he is filthy and does not want to come. Dirty boy
295 Made to come he tells the king the heads lack tongues, produces

tongues and rings in the girls' handkerchiefs, transforms into a
296 handsome person, marries the youngest girl.

296 A couple live alone. The wife gives birth to a child. The
husband goes away to find someone who will come to baptize

the infant. He encounters a man—God—driving a wagon drawn

by two black horses. God comes, acts as godfather, baptizes the

child, names it Petit Jean, asks that Petit Jean come to him
when twenty years of age. Accordingly twenty years later Petit

298 Jean is sent to visit his godfather, God. Where the trail forks

Petit Jean correctly follows the poor trail; and again at another

fork. He reaches God, remains three years, God then tells him
to return to help his parents, and to take no flowers save those

given him by God. But on his way home he does break off a

flower, God appears at once, scolds him, gives him a black horse

300 which he is to obey. The horse orders Petit Jean to go work for The enchanted horse
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the king but to speak only with hand motions. He arrives there,

asks by hand motions for work, is assigned gardening, he and

his horse live in the stable. The horse tells Petit Jean about two

white-shirted men who will mock him. He obtains seeds from

302 the mouth of the horse. So he works, ignores the mocking, plants

seeds. Next day the horse advises Petit Jean to bathe at a spring,

then find a trail nearby, find a sledgehammer, strike at a rock

there till three gold platters appear, fill the platters with flowers,

take them to the king's three daughters only the youngest of

whom will accept the gift with grace. He does so. For the next

day the horse tells Petit Jean that when the two older girls are

again given the flowers on gold platters he will be kicked by
304 them. Thus it is; only the third and youngest thanks him. For

the next day he is told that it will be still worse. Now the third

girl tries to drag him inside but he has been advised to flee and

does. Now the horse tells Petit Jean that the king and the

people must go to war. Petit Jean volunteers, is given an old

306 gun and sword. His horse becomes white and old. The people
mock Petit Jean, his horse gets mired, the people pass him by.

Then his horse gets out of the mud. Petit Jean rides on and

decapitates two entire rows of the enemy. He and his horse re-

turn invisibly and then appear to be mired again while the

king's forces return. Next day the same things happen again,

except that Petit Jean decapitates three rows of the enemy; he

is jeered at when apparently stuck again in the mud. The third

308 day the same events occur again, but Petit Jean now decapitates

four rows of the enemy. When the king returns from the battle

he strikes at Petit Jean who is only a shadow, but the point of j

the sword breaks off. Now in order to find out who has helped
so well but so mysteriously, the king tries to find his broken

sword point. Petit Jean becomes filthy in appearance. The Dirty boy

king's blade point cannot be found. Petit Jean, who limps and

is filthy, is summoned. The king's sword is restored when it

touches Petit Jean's leg, which proves before hundreds of people

310 that Petit Jean is the hero. When Petit Jean emerges from a

room he is handsome. Now the two older girls who had disdained

him want him, but he marries the third and youngest who had
never indicated displeasure with him. He refuses to become king.

His horse orders that he shoot him. With utmost reluctance and

312 horror he does so. It transforms into a foreign prince.

312 An orphan boy shoots larger and larger birds for his poor

grandmother. The stick with which he beats his hair tells him
to accept it as his spirit-power. It names him Petit Jean. At

length he is hunting deer with a large bow. He leaves his grand-

314 mother, his hair stick directs him to the king's castle where,

filthy and dusty, he gets work with the horses and livestock. Dirty boy
The people are in black mourning now when the king is about to

deliver another of his daughters to the seven headed snake. The seven-headed

Petit Jean's stick becomes a horse, he rides it and has a knife; dragon

they are like shadows. The girl is made to jump onto his horse,

they fight the snake, sever two of its heads before it retreats into

316 its lake. Petit Jean cuts off the snake tongue, putting it in a

handkerchief he receives with a ring from the princess; she re-

turns to her father and is unable to say how she was saved.
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Next day the same events transpire: Petit Jean severs two more
heads and the princess is returned to the king. Next day again
the same things happen; but Petit Jean severs only one head.

And so on five successive days. The seventh head is cut on the

318 fifth day and the snake dies. Petit Jean tells the princess to have

it burned. She can never ascertain who has saved her. The king
has the snake burned, and five men bring the seven snake heads;

these men claim they killed the snake but cannot show ring or

handkerchief in proof. Finally Petit Jean is summoned but does

320 not wish to come. His hair stick advises him, he goes, shows

321 ring, handkerchief, and tongues, is embraced by the princess,

transforms from a dusty and filthy person into a handsome

man, is given the princess in marriage.

321 A boy who lives with his grandmother drinks whisky and

loses at cards, calls to the devil to help him. The devil comes in

black garments and stovepipe hat, lends him five thousand

323 dollars to be repaid in twenty-five years. But he drinks and

gambles and, penniless, meets the devil twenty-five years later.

Now he is lent two thousand dollars to be repaid in five years.

He continues to drink and gamble, after five years meets the

devil again, and now is taken along. He must work for the devil,

chopping wood. Then he must dig a number of firs in a day.
325 The devil's daughter finds him weeping, helps him, makes the

devil's farm tools do the work themselves, so the firs are dug out Help from ogre's

and cut. Next day the devil demands that the boy make five child

thousand fence rails in a day. The girl finds the boy weeping,

gets her father's carpentry tools to do the work themselves.

Next day the devil demands that the boy haul and set up the

rails. Again the girl helps him do it in a day. Next day the devil

327 demands that he cut, shock, and bind a field of wheat. After the

girl finds him weeping she shows him how to make the farm tools

do the work themselves. The girl promises to help him further

if he will agree to marry her. He agrees, they copulate. Next day
the devil orders him to feed the horses and livestock, shows him
silver dust and gold and warns him against stealing it. Then the

329 devil demands that he drive the cattle across the sea. The boy
touches the silver dust, cannot wipe it from his finger. The girl

comes to help him, places thimbles to make a trail across the

sea, they return, she advises him to say he only burned his

331 finger. This he says when queried by the devil who plans to have

the boy drive the cattle across the sea. The boy and girl copulate,

she obtains a comb, curry-comb, needle, and looking glass, they
flee on the older but stronger horse. Midday the devil returns,

333 cannot find them, pursues, When close the boy throws a comb
which becomes a mountain, delajang the devil. When he crosses Obstacle flight

and nears them again, the boy throws the curry-comb which

transforms into an obstacle that delays the devil. Approaching
them again, the boy throws a brush which becomes another

obstacle. Next he throws a needle which becomes a hill covered

with needles. Finally he throws the mirror. Now they make a

lake and turn into two black divers. The devil and his horse

cannot swim well enough to catch them, so he gives up and goes

335 back. The boy and girl live together. They take the ferry across

the sea. She has a child.
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acorns 17, 18, 19, 20, 26, 37-8, 190, 251, 261, 272
adolescence (see girl, menstruation, youth)
adolescent boys slept in sweathouse 40

adultery (see sexual relationship) 44, 192

agent (see reservation agent)
a'lD—an edible root 190

Aleut, phonetics of 13

Alsea country
—ni- 'hui' 348

alsi'ya
—the Alsea communities 163

Alsea language, consonants in 147, 151

a'mpi
—an edible sprout 190

Angulo, Jaime de 155

animals, birds, and sea mammals (see bear,

beaver, buffalo, chipmunk, coon, cougar,

coyote, deer, dog, duck, eagle, elk, geese,

gopher, grey squirrel, grizzly, grouse,

hedgehog, mink, mole, land otter, owl,
screech owl, panther, pheasant, pigeon,

polecat, porcupine, quail, rabbit, raccoon,
field rat, rattlesnake, sea lion, sea otter,

seal, mountain sheep, skunk, snake,

squirrel, swan, homed toad, weasel,

whale, wild cat, wolf, woodpecker, wood
rat)

a'nkyu-f
—an edible sprout. 190

arrow 31, 121, 185

arrow point, fiint 31, 260
ash bark bucket 26, 246
ash leaves in ground oven 18

ashes blown on child after bad dream 55-6

Atfa'lati (see Tualatin)
Athabaskans brought to Grand Ronde .... 1 7 1

Athabaskan (Oregon) custom for widows. .197

Athabaskan, palatal stops in Oregon 14

atu'pa
—an edible sprout 190

baby, father of newborn 43

baby's cradle board 195

bag, soft (see basketry) 20, 25, 37
bark bucket 17, 26, 246

bark, cedar 36, 179, 340

bark, string or rope of willow 18, 26, 31-2
D3.skfit

'

small itsi"Da'k) 116

pan-shaped tarweed seed 38
hard splint storage 38
women's soft pack 37-8

soft acorn storage 20

trap, fish 188, 244
at grave 196

bathe before hunting 103-6

Baxawa'tac—Tualatin headman at

pa'naxDin village 187
Baxawa'tas (see Louis Kenoyer)
beads (also see dentalia, clam shell disc

beads) 47, 194, 195, 234, 235
bear 188, 189, 347
bear brains for dressing hides 194

bear, spotted sea—a spirit-power 181

beaver 188, 189
beaver furs and hides 162, 163

beaver—a metamorphosed person of the
third myth age 175

beaver teeth dice game 191

bells. Shaker 54
belt (see breech clout) 195

belt, shaman's 357
berries (see blackberries, huckleberries,

raspberries, salalberries, strawberries) . .

19-21, 26, 138-9, 190, 215, 224, 262
birds (see animals)
birds, hunting (see animals) 176
birth . .42-3

blackberries, dried 26, 190

blackberry vine rope 136
blanket (see buffalo, coon, grey squirrel,

gopher, seal, mountain sheep, wildcat)

27, 28, 195
blind people made arrow points 31
blizzard spirit-power 232

blood-eating guardian spirit-power 60
blood—shamans turned water into 65
blood smelled by game following childbirth . 43

Boas, Professor Franz 146, 155

boiling (see bucket, beaver, crawfish, eel,

elk, deer, panther, pheasant, salmon,
seal, sturgeon). . .17, 189, 223, 224, 267, 360

bone game (see hand game)
bow 30, 121, 215, 220, 239, 274

bowstring 252, 261, 265
brains used in dressing hides 194
brave man (warrior) 194, 195

breakfast 103

breech clout, man's tanned deer hide 194

breeches, man's tanned deer hide 194
bride purchase (also see marriage)

43-6, 160, 164fn., 191-2, 343, 366, 368-9

bridge, foot log 77, 161

broth (see boiling, soup)
bucket ;

ash bark 26, 246
water and cooking 17, 28, 178, 352
tarweed seed rawhide 190

graveyard wooden 196
buckskin 162, 194

buffalo hide blanket purchased 28
bull snake omen 349

Bu"p 'paddle' for tarweed seeds 190

Bureau of American Ethnology 145-6, 155

burial 74, 196-8,227
burial alive 274

burning of spots on hands, competitive . . 29-30

burning of spots to cure rheumatism 30

Calapooya River bands 5

camas 18, 19, 20, 37-8. 96, 98, 138-9, 176, 190,

215, 224, 231, 251, 262, 265, 266, 268, 271, 351

camas, bitter (see curing)

candles. Shaker 54

cane, shaman's spirit-power painted 62

cannibal or blood-drinking spirit-power .... 60

canoe 38-9, 178, 220-1, 222, 257-8

(387)
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carrot, wild 176

caterpillars boiled and eaten 26-7

Cayuse Indians .336-7

cBu'is, Jim—headman of tku'BZ- community 339
cedar bark 36, 179, 340
cedar bark, woman's dress of 179

ceremonial garment 142fn.

ceremony before ocean fishing 348
Chamberlain—slave owned by qa'ya^ats . . . 171

charcoal for face paint 161, 194-5, 196

charcoal on greased sinew thread in tattooing 30
chief (see headman)
children do not play outside in dark 76

children, garments of poor class 195

children, ungreased bow of 31

chimney (see smoke hole)

Chinook, Clackamas Upper (see Clackamas)
Chinook, palatal stops of Upper 14

Chinook jargon 6, 275
Chinooks raided others for slaves 41fn.

Chinook salmon, smoke dried 96, 102

Chinook salmon, spearing 92-6

chipmunk 188
chub 360
ci'lik'"a—a Tualatin man 169-70
ci'miG^alk—adopted daughter and relative

of qa'yaqatc 164
ci'nixin—a Tualatin man 48
Clackamas Upper Chinook. .3, 160-1, 171, 188

clairvoyance, spirit-power for 61

clam shell disc bead money 47, 183, 195

clapper, split stick ghost dance 72

class, poor 28, 112, 139-40, 195, 198

class, wealthy headman—good people
(also see headman) .. 28, 47, 112, 139-40, 160

class, slave (see slave)
Clatskanie Athabaskan hunting territory. . 188

clay, face paint of white 196
cloud (see fog)
club, salmon 92

coat, boy's 195

coat, man's dressed buckskin 194
coffin bug 79

cold, cure of common 37
Columbia University in New York 146

comb 126, 367
Committee on Research in American

Indian Languages of the American
Council of Learned Societies 85

compensation money (see payment)
constipation, boiled Chitum bark juice for. 37

cooking, wife does 103

coon 188, 190, 194, 195, 195fn.

Coos creation mjrth I73fn.

Coos, consonants in 14, 147

Coos, groups of morphemes in 15

cougar 107, 188, 189, 194, 347

counting sticks 33, 162

coyote 181, 188

coyote spirit-power, transvestite's 49
crab 190
cradle board 195

crawfish 223
creation myth 173 et seq.
cremation 74
culture trait lists obtained in 1936 147

curing (see medicine, constipation, sickness,

shaman, doctoring, herb, emetic)
bitter camas as emetic in 37

common cold 37

constipation, boiled Chitum bark juice for 37
rheumatism by burning spots on skin ... 30

by extraction of bad spirit-power 59-60

by cutting with flint when in sweathouse. . 261

person who rejects new spirit-power. . . .56-8

burned cedar bark pellets on aching places 36

Da'oil—Tualatin village southwest of Wa-
pato Lake 186

dam fish trap 261

dance 113, 265
of shamans to determine cause of disease. 274
feud or murder incitement 163

Ghost (Warm House) 72

guardian spirit-power 56-8, 59, 61-2, 80, 114,

174, 179, 180, 181, 183-4, 268, 273-4, 340
in land of dead 228

post-feud 119, 120, 161-2

Shaker 54
feathers (also see feathers) 119, 120
head dress 194
stick used by shaman 181

dangerous being;
Dju 'cDJtca—cannibals, wolflike, hairless. 185

tcxa'ti 182

Yonkalla shaman turned into grizzly. ... 185

Yonkalla turned into wolf 185

Da'qcic
—Tualatin village north of Wapato

Lake 186

dark night spirit power 181

Dayton 170

Dayton treaty with the Kalapuyas, 1855

167, 167fn.

dead, land of 73-6, 199-203, 227-31

dead people, language of 51-2

dead people, night travels of 75-6

dead person spirit-power (also see dream)
51-2, 59-61, 70, 181

deadfall trap 136

death (see land of dead) 196-8

bum fir limbs in house of deceased 40
customs at 74
due to rejection of spirit-power. 179, 180, 181

due to evil spirit-power 180-1

due to grouse spirit-power 274
due to loss or theft of spirit-power 65

due to shaman-shot poison 171, 193

due to unannounced vision quest 346
indicated by omen (see omen)
previsioned by special spirit-power 67-8

non-relatives cannot mention name of

deceased 41

deer 176

as hunting spirit-power 68-9

caught in bark rope snare on trail 31-2

black tailed 188, 190

boiled 17

hunting of 105, 128

bad omen when hunting 78

sinew for sewing (see sinew) 28-9

smoked 103, 261, 366, 369
white tailed 188

deer hide (see blanket, breech clout,

breeches, coat, garment, buckskin, moc-

casin, legging) 28-9, 194, 195fn.

deformation, head 195

dentalium (see money) 47

money 47, 135, 160fn., 162, 183, 193,

234, 235, 237, 367
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money used for bride purchase 191

money worn 194, 195, 367

money placed on corpse 196

measuring marks tattooed on man's arm. 196
diarrhoea 1 7-8

dice game, beaver teeth 191

digger, root. 101, 176, 190, 190fn.

Di'lk^i—Tualatin village west of Wapato
Lake 186

dinner after sundown 105, ,106, 109
disease (see sickness)

disease, Coyote's spirit-power is a 90

disease, spirit-power causing 357-8
division of labor—men:

caught eels 25

chopped logs flat for drying berries 21

hunted 21-3, 26, 138-9

speared salmon 92-6
division of labor—women:

boiled foods 17

cooked 103
cooked canias in ground oven 18-9, 190
cut up game 109
dried berries 21

dug camas 26, 96, 115, 138-9, 190

gathered and prepared acorns 20

gathered caterpillars 27

gathered tarweed seeds 26

gathered grasshoppers 26

gathered plants in soft bag 37-8

ground tarweed seeds. 353-4

picked berries 21, 138-9

prepared eels 25
division of labor—blind made arrow points . 3 1

divorce 44
dizziness 77

DJaqi'lxiDa
—Tualatin headman at pu'tiGatpi

village 160, 187
DJe'lu—Grand Ronde, Oregon.. .85, 145, 155,

163, 168, 170, 171
Dji'nDu—Spirit Mt., near Grand Ronde 180, 181
DJti'cDJtca—cannibal, wolflike, hairless

dangerous being 185
DJu'k^il—Tualatin village near Forest Grove 187

doctoring (also see curing, disease, emetic,
herbs, medicine, shaman, sickness) . . 30, 36,

37, 56-8, 59-60, 161, 161fn.,

184, 242-4, 261, 274, 344, 347
dog 77
double headed snake, blind 79-80
dream (also see guardian spirit-power). . .109,

121, 126, 159, 264
about land of dead 73
of John B. Hudson in 1928 81
bad—then sing spirit power song to child 55
see dead person in 53-4

acquire spirit-power in ordinary 347
dress, woman's cedar bark 179
dried roots and berries 190
dried, smoke 19, 25, 268

eels 20, 189, 224
elk 189
deer 103, 261, 366, 369
salmon 19, 96, 102, 188-9, 261, 356, 361

sturgeon 1 89
drum, suspended horizontal pole 183-4
drum, skin 81

drying frame, meat 189
drying frame, eel 25

duck 190

dugout (see canoe)
Du- 'Ilk—Tualatin name of Clackamas vil-

lage at Oregon City 166

eagle spirit-power 163, 163fn., 180, 181

eels 17, 20, 24-5, 189, 216, 224

elderberry. Coyote's shamanistic cane of . . 90
elk 32, 176, 188, 189, 194
elk hunted in land of dead 203

emetic, bitter camas used as 37

Emmy—Tualatin woman, wife of

qa'yaqats 155, 172

Enimdi—a Tualatin 155

epithets 361, 362, 364, 366

Eskimo, phonetics of Alaskan 13

exhumation 197

face paint 46, 65, 181, 192, 195, 196
face twitching interpreted 77

face hair removed 30

famine, ate moccasins in 34
fast during vision quest 345

father-in-law, visit to 104

feathers, guardian spirit-power dance. . . .

62, 113, 181, 184

feathers, woodpecker 99, 119, 120

feathers—term for valuable garments. . . 142fn.

fz'DJ—the Clackamas Upper Chinooks. . . 160

feud between qa'yaqats and ye'tcGawa. . . 169-70

fighting (see slave, war) 41

fine (see payment)
fir:

boughs of white—to cover small sweat-
house 40

limbs, white—to cleanse house of deceased 40
bark on roof of winter house 39
limbs for summer house 39
trees dance 80

fire:

forest 338
carried in mussel shells when hunting. . 32
drill 254, 255

tongs 17

firewood 215, 216, 217, 218, 342
fish and shellfish (see chub, crab, crawfish,

eel, mussel, salmon, steelhead, sturgeon,

sucker, trout)
fish were persons in the third myth age. ... 175

fish basket trap
_.

188, 244
fish line, white inner willow bark 18

fish spear 102-3

fishing 188, 348, 356, 363

fishing in ocean spirit-power 348
five (see pattern number)
flint spirit-power 126, 181

flint—to cut skin when in sweathouse 261

flints in hollow rawhide rattle 184

fog and clouds are the ashes of burned
women 175

fog-smoke spirit-power 232

folktales, sit during narration of 81

folktales told in wintertime only 51

folktales, literary style of 4, 356fn.

foot log bridge 77, 161

footprints of hu'luk monster at Gaston. 156fn.

Forest Grove, Tualatin communities in

vicinity of 186-7

Frachtenberg, Dr. Leo J
3, 85, 145-7, 155, 179, 199, 199fn., 204
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Freeland, L. S • • •

w/./,
• • • W ^^^

French Canadian residents in Willamette

valley

/M7aifei»—Tualatin name of Wishram-Wasco
communities //-'/yc

furs (see blanket)
loOtn.

Gdi'DJaDax—TualaXin headman oi Da'Gil
'

village. . '.
168, 169, 17U, l»o

gambling accompanying all games. ..... . .

50, 61, 191, 230, 230fn., 234

game: .».

beaver teeth dice (men) .....iyi

hand. .50, 61, 191, 205-15, 222, 230 234, 235

hand game spirit-power 50,
ol-^Uo

hoop and arrow (men) ioi
na- 'f stick (men) l^i

shinW(mek)...^ ^%^'hofn' ?
shinny (women)

; ;?^ o',n 5^' 111
wrestling (men) 116, 230, 362, 363

garments (see blanket, feathers, furs, coat,

dress, hat, moccasin, ceremonial garment,

g^c )
142fn., 195

Gatschet,' Dr.' Alberts 3. 145-7, 155 179

geese
• •

Jq^
Gg'j^—Tualatin village near Beaverton. . . 18/

Gz^Giyu- c—a Molale man 81

Ghost (Warm House) dance -72

ghosts of dead travel at night ••••••••• •

J^'"
ghost-soul or heart journeys to land of dead

(also see dead people) • • • •

Z^
gifts to in-laws, yearly 164, 164tn

gifts of clothes
°^

gifts of salmon
^"^'^

Gilbert, Tom °1

Gi'lya—a. Tualatin man
_• •. '^

giri at first menstruation sought spint-power . 1 8U

gongs. Shaker •^'*

good people (i.e. wealthy people—see

go'phS:: ::.:..:•...::..::.... ...27: 28 1'ss

gopher fur blanket • •

•// >
^°

Grand Ronde Reservation (also see Spirit

Mt.) 85, 145, 155, 163, 168, 170, 171

grasshopper bait in trout fishing • 188

grasshopper, ate ...
_•

• •
-26-/

grave (see burial, exhumation) ?cn
graveyard, ball of fire omen at 350

grey squirrel (see squirrel)

grizzly
• .••21-3.

188

grizzly claws perhaps worn by warriors^. _.
194

grouse spirit-power caused snow
_•

• 34

guardian spirit-power (see dream, music,

vision) 6, 256, 267, 313

bear, black ••••
:^*

bear, spotted sea (or sea dog) i»^
bird ••• 62

black man—prevision of death or recovery 67

blizzard ^ji
cane used to indicate

^^
clairvoyance ^|
coyote ^2o
coyote

—for transvestite power ^>'
dancing stick for shaman's 181

dark night , 'l
dead person—for clairvoyance and to

speak to dead people. .51-2, 59-61, 70, 181

deer—a hunting power • • • -68-9

disease-causing "0, 357-8

dream (also see dream) 264

eagle
—for wealth, wives, slaves, and

shamanistic power 163, 163fn., 180

eagle, large or speckled
181

evil 164

fishing in ocean 348

flint • 126

flint arrowpoint or spearhead 181

fog-smoke •
232

gambling (hand game) -61

grizzly-hunting
• • • • • 22-3

grizzly—kill people. .59, 181, 338-9, 345, 347

grouse 7A
grouse caused snow 34

hand game 50, 61, 206

hu'luk 156fn.

Indian-like—prevision of death or re-

covery
67

indicated by painted cane .62
inheritance of fon
long life

180

make disease ^^

mink. .181

non-acceptance caused sickness 56-8

non-shamanistic 60

north wind (blizzard, snow) 232

ocean fishing
348

owl, screech i^ \aI
panther 10'- 347

quStli '. '.

'

'. '. '. '. '. '. .'S6,' 138-9,' ISO,' 182,' '341-2

rain making (also see thunder) . .69, 174, 232

s;;S:::.;-;..::::::::.::-.::-.i79:8o,|3
Shakers' cTo'dtJ
shamans' (see shaman) 51-2,

"'^^-y
shaman's carved dancing stick 181

shamanistic and strong 161

sickness caused by -section of

.^.^.^..^.^^. ^^^

sing spirit song to child after it has bad

dream .~.^

skunk l°i

smoke-fog 't'^.i

snake
snow (north wind, blizzard) 232

sought by girl at first mensis •18^

southeast direction • ^'-°

thunder—make rain and thunder • • • •

68, 70-1, 181, 340

transvestite .•,;-; zi
vision quest sites (see Spint Mt.) - .50

wealth giving
34i-0

weasel - . -

whale -^Ac' lAT

wolf....^
345,347

woodpecker „„

woodpecker, large black
'^

woodpecker, large red headed. i»i

GM'DBa/yj^-Tualatin village near Hills-

K^ro 166,boro
187

Gu- 'n 'rawhide bucket
i ac

'

lo^
Gu'yaBi—a Tualatin man. . .

•••••,••
l"^-

|^f
Gyz'cnu—a Clackamas wealthy headman.. . lOl
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habitation (see house)
hair, head—tvift on end of fishline 18

hair combed 367
hair cut in mourning, widow's 355

hair, pulling facial 30
hair dress, warrior 195

ha'lpam
—the Santiam Kalapuya com-

munities 5-6, 163
hand game (see game)
ha'nt'ciyuk

—the Kalapuya communities
north of the Santiams 5, 86

Hartless, William—a Mary's River

Kalapuya 85, 204, 275
hat.... 29, 194
hazel sticks for rope 31

hazel sticks, small sweathouse frame of

soft green 40
hazelnuts. .19-20, 26, 37-8, 190, 215, 224, 251,

261, 271-2, 339, 352

hazelnuts, woman's soft bag for gathering. 3 7-8

head band, woman tied hair with 48-9
head dress, woodpecker feather dance 194
head hair tuft on end of fishline 18
head lice 116, 361

headman, wealthy.. 28, 47, 112, 139-40, 160,

161, 187, 193, 206, 209, 210, 211-14,

225-6, 235, 242, 362, 366, 367, 369
headman of Kalapuyas elected in 1855 . . . .171

headman informed of vision quest 346
heart journeys to land of dead 73-4

hedgehog 188
hz"lim—Tualatin village west of Wapato
Lake 186

herb medicine 37, 190
homosexual (see transvestite)

hoop and arrow game 49-50

hopyard 338
house:

winter 39, 186
summer windbreak 39
sweathouse (see sweathouse)

Howard, Eustace—a Santiam Kalapuya ... 6

huckleberries, dried 190

Hudson, John B.—a Santiam Kalapuya
3-7, 85-6, 145-7, 204, 275

hu'luk spirit-power 156fn.

hunchback 81, 356fn.

hunting deer and elk (also see deer, elk,

pitfall, snare, trap).. 21, 103-6, 128, 138-9,

187-8, 228-9, 345, 353, 358, 366
no trespass on foreign areas when 188
land of dead elk 203
father of newborn sweats five days before . 43
in mountains fire carried in mussel shells

when 32-3

i'lkin—name of a Tualatin male shaman. . . 1 84
ill omen (see omen)
inheritance 196-7
inheritance of spirit-power 58-9
in-law obligations 161fn.

in-law visit 104

in-laws, yearly gifts to 164, 164fn.

in-laws extract truth from a man's wife. ... 192
instalment payments for a wife 164fn.

interlocutor-speaker for shaman 64

invulnerability 181

Jargon, Chinook 6, 275

ka'matc—a Tualatin, son of DJaqi'lxioa,
father of Peter Kenoyer, younger brother
of qa'yaiatc 160fn., 160-3

kzcnu (see Gye'cnu)
Kemkid—a Tualatin, son of ^a'ya^atc and
Emmy 155, 164, 164fn.

Kenoyer, Louis (died 1937)—a Tualatin,
son of Peter Kenoyer. .86, 145, 155, 179, 199

Kenoyer or Kinai, Peter—a Tualatin, son of

ka'm-atc 155, 160fn., 171-3
kinnickinnick leaves for smoking 35
Kroeber, Professor Alfred L 147

ku'yapei (see Gu'yaBi)
koi'B—a month of late summer 163fn.

ladle, spoon 17
la- 'I worms cause sickness 184
land of the dead 73-6, 199-203, 227-31

la'qmayuk
—Luckiamute River communi-

ties 5, 162
la'u'u—possibly the name of a Tualatin
shaman 193

la"wai—Tualatin village north of Wapato
Lake 186

leggings 29, 194
levirate 44-5, 196
lice, head 116, 361

literary style 4, 356fn.

long life spirit-power 1 80
Louis—son of Stevens Savage, a Molale ... 81
Luckiamute (see la'qmayuk)
lu'kt 161
lu'ku—mountain hunting area near

Sauvies 1 187-8
Lukwa—slave owned by qa'yaqats at Grand
Ronde 171

ma'mBtt—Tualatin village east of Wapato
Lake 186

ma'nDtq—a prairie at Lafayette 188

maple leaves in ground oven 18

marriage (also see bride purchase, divorce)
43-6, 160, 163-4, 191-2, 365-6

whipping wife suspected of adultery 192
Tualatin to Chinook 1 60fn.
Tualatin to Tillamook 1 89fn.

marrow bones a delicacy 200
Mary's River Kalapuya (pi-'nefu) com-

munities 5, 6, 163

Mary's River myths 85
mat 239

gambling (hand game) 210
rush and tightly woven, for drying

acorns in sun 20
McCloud 165-6

McCoy, Donald 337
McKenzie River Kalapuya communities. .

5, 6, 145-6, 341, 351
medicine, herbs for 37, 190

menstruation, first 180

messenger carried day-count sticks 33
mz- 'wa (see tcme- 'wa)
mi'GtDe (see tcami'Gioe)
mink 181, 188
Mitchell 337
moccasin 29, 194
Modoc Indians 336-7
Molale Indians 41, 41fn., 81, 171
mole 188
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money (also see dentalium, clam shell disc

bead money).. 47, 135, 162, 183, 191, 194,

195, 196, 234, 235, 237, 367
monster (see dangerous being)
moon, new 34

mortar, stone 20, 190

mourning 41, 44-5, 74, 75, 197, 355
murder 274

by shaman who turned water into blood . 65

by person with evil spirit-power 180-1

by theft of another's spirit-power 59

by shooting with a spirit-power 59
of shaman who refused to extract his fatal

poison-power from a victim 60
of evil shaman 161, 193
of man who failed to pay enough when

marrying a widow 197
of murderer unable to provide monetary

compensation 193
of person who sought vision without in-

forming wealthy headman 346
of person who used name of recently de-

ceased 198
of widow who rejected in-law by levirate. 197

music :

songs 271, 273-4

guardian spirit-power songs. .56-8, 59, 61-2,

229, 243, 340, 341, 357-8
hand game songs 50, 210-14, 230
Shaker songs 54-5

sing spirit-power songs to child after he
has bad dreams 55-6

song before going to sea 348
sweathouse song 229, 260

mussel 190
mussel shell scraper for bow 30-1

mussel shells for carrying fire 32
mutilation of adulterer 44
mutilation of slave 163

myth, sit during narration of 81

myth being
—wild dog (also see hu'luk,

dangerous being) 188

myth style 4, 356fn.

na- '/ stick game 191
nakedness 28, 342-3
names of Kalapuya Indians, native (see

Baxawa'tac, cBu'is, ci'lik"'a, ci'miG^alk,
ci'mxin, DJaqi'lxiDa, Gali'DJaDax, Gt'lya,

Gu'yaBi, i'lkin, ka'matc, la'ti'u, pi'cimin,
qa'yaqatc, qi'nai, ss'lkya, wa'winxpa,
wa'rjxpa, xi'upa, ye'tcGawa)

names, village and place (see Da'cii, Da'qcic,

Di'lk^i, Dje'lau,Dji'nDu, DJu'k^it,Du- 'lik,

fu'lakin, GZ'ipi, Gu' DBolyu, he"lim, la"wai,

ma'mBit, ma'-nuiq, pa'naxDin, pu'nGatpi,
tcami'GiDZ, tcme- 'wa, wa'yit, wa'qanas- is)

name, reemployment only within lineage of

personal 41-2

name, taboo on use of recently deceased's

personal 75, 198
needle of bone for tattooing 30
ni-'hui'—the Alsea country and communi-

ties 348
noble (see headman)
north wind spirit-power 232

nuts, edible (see acorns, hazelnuts)

oak (see acorns)
ocean fishing (see fishing)

ocean fishing spirit-power 348
ogre (see dangerous being)
old age (see blind people, hat)
omen:

ball of fire at graveyard 350
ball of fire at house 350
bird enters house 350
bow breaks 215, 220

bowstring breaks 252, 261, 265
bull snake across a trail 349
coffin bug strikes 79

grouse 349
horned toad enters house 350
owl came to house 349
owl cries 78-9

pheasant 349
screech owl 349
two headed snake 79-80, 349
when hunting deer 78

onion, wild 190

Oregon City waterfall (see Clackamas) . 24, 188

otter, land 162, 163, 188
oven, ground 18, 19, 189, 190
owl calls used by slave raiders 41
owl foretells events 78-9, 349

owl, screech 181, 349

pack basket, woman's (see basket) 37-8

paddle, canoe 220

paddle, tarweed seed beater or 190

pa- "fan
—the Tillamook Salish country and

communities 187

pain (see torture)

paint 1 84

paint, face . . . .46, 65, 181, 192, 195, 196

painted cane to indicate spirit-power 62

pa- 'HI—a Molale man 81

Palmer, Gen. Joel. 167, 167fn., 168, 169, 170. 171

pa'naxDin—Tualatin village north of Hills-

boro 187

panther 107, 188, 189, 194, 347
Panther's Den—near Grand Ronde. . .181, 182

pattern number: five. .40, 43, 50, 56, 58, 61-2,

80, 179, 180, 182, 345, 348

payment (see bride purchase) :

by murderer to murdered person's kin. . 193

by paramour to injured husband 193

by thief to person robbed 193
to helpers at spirit-power dance.. . .57-8, 183
to participants in spirit-power dance .... 62
to shaman 58, 72, 184, 344

pebbles are transformed persons of the
second myth age 1 74

pestle (see mortar) 190

pheasant 176, 188, 190, 267, 349, 360

phonetics, Kalapuya 13-15, 146-7, 151-3,

155, 204

pi'cimin, Jack
—a Yonkalla man 69

pigeon 188, 190

pi- 'neifu
—the Mary's River Kalapuya

communities 5, 6, 163

pipe 35, 209

pitch on widow's face, Shastas and Oregon
Athabaskans put 197

pitchwood torch 24-5

pitfall, elk caught in 32

place names (see names)
poison power (see guardian spirit-power,

sickness, death) 66, 171, 180-1, 193
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polecat 181, 188

polygamy 163-4

poor people (see class) 195, 198

porcupine 188

porcupine quill decoration 194, 194fn.

potatoes, wild 176

presents (see gifts)
President of the United States 337

puberty (see girl, menstruation, youth)
pubic cover 28

pu'hunk—an edible root 190

pu'itcik
—an edible root 190

pti'nGatpi
—Tualatin village at Forest Grove . 186

pussy ears 37-8

qa'yaqatc
—Tualatin headman, older brother

of ka'm-atc; son, Kemkid
160fn., 163-73, 186fn.

qi'nai, Peter—also named Peter Kenoyer
ox Kinai; a Tualatin, son of Ha'matc

155, 160fn., 171-3

quail 190

quest, vision (see vision)

quiver 185, 201, 207, 254, 255

rabbit 188, 190
raccoon (see coon)
rat, field 188
raid (see slave) 41
rain making (see thunder spirit-power)

69, 174, 232

raspberries 190

rattle, spirit-power dance hollow rawhide . . 1 84
rattlesnake 76-7
rattlesnake spirit-power. . . .59, 76-7, 121, 181,

339-40, 345, 347
rawhide bucket (see bucket)
rawhide, rattle of hollow 184
red (see paint)
regalia, dance 142fn.

regalia, shaman's 62
reservation agent, Indian 336-7
revivification 74
rheumatism (see burning, doctoring)
roast in hot coals 27-8
roast on spit 24, 188, 189, 246, 362

robbery recompensed 193
robe (see blanket)
Rogue River Athabaskans at Grand Ronde .171
root digger 101, 190, 190fn.

roots and bulbs (see a'lD, camas, wild carrot,
wild onion, wild potato, pu'hunk, pu'itcik)

rope (see string) :

inner white willow bark 31-2
of blackberry vine 136
of twisted hazel sticks 31

Sahaptin, palatal stops of 14
salalberries 190

Salish, palatal stops of Coast 14

Salish, country of Tillamook 187
salmon 160, 189, 216, 224, 359, 361

boiled 17
dried smoked 19, 96, 102, 189, 231

ground, pounded, and dried 189

speared 92-6, 102-3, 216, 224, 251
Santiam Kalapuya {Iia'lpam).5, 6, 145-7, 163, 204

Savage, Stevens 81

scalping 337
scar 163

scraper to make yew wood bow 30-1

sea lion spirit-power 345
sea otter fur 163
seal 189
seal fur strip blanket, wealthy woman's. . . 195
seeds (see tarweeds)
seine 188

Selky, Louisa—a Yamhill 199

sE'lkya
—a Yamhill man 68-9

separation 44

serviceberry wood camas root digger. 190, 190fn.

sewing (see sinew)
sexes, relative status of (see status)
sexual relationship .. 48, 133, 133fn., 139, 179,

192, 342-3
sexual relationship tabooed 50

sGi'yuB 179-80, 183
Shaker religion 52-5
shaman.. 18, 48-9, 51-2, 56-72, 76-7, 90, 161,

161fn., 179, 180, 181, 184, 194-5, 242-4, 274,
339-42, 344, 345, 347, 352, 357

shaman, Yonkalla 185

sharing meat 23
Shasta custom of pitch on widow's face. . . 197
Shastas at Grand Ronde 171

sheep, mountain 195
shell (see clam, dentalium, money, mussel,

scraper)
shell necklace 184
shellfish (see fish)

shinny, men's 101, 191, 222, 230

shinny, women's 230, 230fn., 235
sickness (also see curing) :

caused by shooting evil spirit-power into

a person 59, 63
caused by theft or loss of spirit-power ... 65
diarrhoea 274
due to disregard or rejection of spirit-

power 56-8, 179, 180, 181

previsioned by special spirit-power 67-8
twisted mouth due to eating outside in

darkness 75-6

sign (see omen)
sinew :

sewing thread of deer 27, 28-9, 254, 255
for stringing dentalia 47
thread for tattooing 30

skunk 181, 188
skunk fur hat 194
slave. .41, 47, 160, 161, 163, 171, 186, 191, 193,

196, 210, 211, 212, 225, 251, 253, 254, 255, 349

smoke-dry (see dried).. 19, 20, 25, 96, 102,

103, 188-9, 224, 261, 268, 356, 361, 366, 369

smoke-fog spirit power 232
smoke hole 110

smoking tobacco 35, 209, 258
snake spirit-power (also see rattlesnake) . . . 345

snake, blind and double headed 79-80, 349

snare, deer bark rope 31-2
sneeze 78
snow caused by grouse's spirit-power 34
snow spirit-power 232

song (see music)
soot (see charcoal, face paint)
soul (see dead, dead people)
soul-ghost journey to land of dead 73-4

soup (see boiling) 17, 28, 188-9, 246
southeast direction spirit-power 97-8

speaker for shaman 64

spear, salmon 92-6, 102-3, 216, 224, 251
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spearhead connecting thong 95

spearhead, flint 260-1

Spirit Mt.—near Grand Ronde 180, 181

spit, roasting (see roast on spit)

spoon or stirrer 17

sprout, edible (see a'mpi, a'nkyuf, atu'pa)
squirrel 188, 190

squirrel blanket 27, 28
starvation 34
status of sexes (see division of labor,

adolescence, bride purchase, divorce,
headman, in-law, levirate, marriage,
murder, payment, polygamy)

steelhead 17
stick game (see game)
storage basket (see basket)
strawberries 190

string, willow bark—for sewing ash bark
bucket 26

string
—white inner willow bark fish line

(also see rope) 18

sturgeon 189

style of speech 4, 356fn.
sucker 188, 189, 359

sucking out of poison power by shaman. . . 63
swan 189
sweathouse 40, 43, 48, 50, 91, 169, 206,

256, 259, 260, 261, 348
swim:

after myth narration 272
before hunting 103-6
for play 342-3
in early morning 342-3
to secure spirit-power 342-3

swing 270-1

tanning 194
tarweed seeds 19-20, 37-8, 190, 251, 252,

261, 262, 353, 354
ta- 'tawa—a central Kalapuya group 5
tattoo. 29-30, 47, 196
tcami'oiDZ—Salem, Oregon 52

tce'lu, djb'Iu, DJa'lu—Grand Ronde. . . .

85, 145, 155, 163, 168, 170, 171
tcme-'wa—Tualatin name for Chemawa. . . . 161

tctm-'wa, tcame'wa—Tualatin village near
Forest Grove 186-7

tcxa'u—a dangerous being 182
theft recompensed 193

thong, salmon spearhead connecting 95
thread (see sinew)
thunder spirit-power 68, 70-1, 181, 340
Tillamook Salish country 187
tku'BZ—a central Kalapuya group 339-40

toad, horned 350
tobacco 35, 209, 258
tobacco pouch 258
torch, pitchwood 24-5
torture 29-30, 192, 337

tqw'l Du'mai 'crane's house,' Dayton 170

trade, blankets purchased in 28
trade, Tualatin-Tillamook 189fn.
trait lists, culture 147
transvestite 48-9, 179

trap:
dam fish 261
deadfall 136
fish basket 188, 244

traveling, carry fire in mussel shells when. . 32-3

treaty with Gen. Joel Palmer in 1855.167, 167fn.

trout 18, 188, 189
Tualatin Kalapuya language 5, 6, 86, 155
Tualatins sought slaves 41fn.
Tualatin-Yamhill language group 145
tu- 'faq

—a central Kalapuya group 340fn.
tule—drink water 367
twitching of face interpreted 77

umbilical cord 42
University of California trait list project. .147

upper class (see class, headman)
venison (see deer, smoke-dry)
villages, Tualatin and other Kalapuya (see

names)
vision quest (see guardian spirit-power)

56, 138-9, 180, 182, 341-2
visit in-laws 104

Wallawallas fought by Tualatins 185fn.

wands, dance 113
wa'rjxpa

—a Tualatin man 169, 170
Wapato Lake, Tualatin communities in

vicinity of 186-7

Wapato Lake or Tualatin language 155
wa'qanasis—Chinook village below Van-

couver 189
war (also see slave) 41, 185-6
war between Indians and whites 336-7
Warm House (Ghost) dance 72

Warmsprings Indians 337
warrior (see brave man)
Wasco village (see fu'lakin)

wa'winxpa—a Tualatin headman 1 86
wa'yiD—Tualatin village west ofForestGrove 186
wealth due to eagle spirit-power 180

wealth-giving spirit-power 345-6

wealthy people (see class, headman) 180,

195, 235, 237, 345, 369
weasel spirit-power 181
whale. . 189, 345
whales live in mountains 261
Wheeler, Grace—a McKenzie Kalapuya. . .351
widow mourns 75, 197
widower mourns 75
widow's face, pitch on 197
wife purchase (see bride purchase, marriage)
wild cat 188, 190, 195
willow bark 18, 26, 31-2

windbreak, summer roofless 39
winter food 190
Wishram village (see fu'lakin)
wolf 188, 345, 347

woodpecker 70, 99, 181

woodpecker feathers 99
wood rat 188

wrestling 116, 230, 362, 363

xi'yuBa, xi'uBa, xi'upa
—a Tualatin head-

man of Ge'ipi village 185fn., 187
Yakima Reservation Indians 337
Yamhill Kalapuya 5,6
Yamhill myth text 199-203
Yamhill hunting districts 188

ye'tcGawa (Yatchkawa)—a Tualatin man
168, 169, 170

yew wood for bow 30
Yonkalla Kalapuya 5, 6, 146
Yonkalla shamans 185fn.

Young, Jim—shaman among the central

Kalapuyas 339-40, 340fn.

youth seeks guardian spirit-power 180
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FOREWORD

Before the war Mr. Tweddell was a teaching assistant in the Far Eastern

Department of the University of Washington, instructing in the Chinese language.
When he returned from duties in the armed services, he prepared this monograph
in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master of Arts degree in an-

thropology. A decision to print the thesis was made following the author's depart-
ure for missionary work in western China.

Extensive field researches and analyses of some of the Coast Salish languages
of Washington were undertaken in earlier years by Drs. Franz Boas, Thelma

Adamson, and Ethel Aginsky. Much shorter studies of languages of this group have

also been made by other anthropologists. Such findings remain almost wholly un-

published. However, the availability of the Tweddell monograph ;
the fact that the

University of Washington Press is now able to print it; and the usefulness of the

sketch for purposes of assistance of futiu-e researches in the large field of Salishan

languages, appeared to warrant a recommendation that the dissertation be printed

at this time.

Mr. Tweddell's absence in China obliged me to edit his typescript and to do

all the proofreading with the help of Dr. William W. Elmendorf. In order to

employ the one departmental typewriter fitted with linguistic characters, Mr.

Tweddell had typed his thesis in pre-1935 phonetic symbols. These were modern-

ized for the present publication and many phrasings of his typescript have also

been changed. Mr. Tweddell's researches with native speakers of Snoqualmie-

Duwamish were much too brief for ftill length analysis and rechecking. Phonetic,

semantic and grammatical omissions as well as errors are therefore plentiful.

Linguistic workers in Salish should bear these facts in mind when they employ
this material.

Melville Jacobs

April, 1950

ni
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to present a phonemic and morphologic outHne

of the Snoqualmie-Duwamish dialects of the Coast Salish language of the Puget
Sound region of the State of Washington. These dialects are spoken in the neigh-

borhood of the city of Seattle. It is primarily a data-paper. While various previous

publications on Salishan languages have been perused, the material herein presented
is entirely from my own field notes. It is hoped to clarify and elaborate different

aspects of these dialects in later papers. Additional field work has been impossible
due to shortness of time and funds.

Dr. Ema Gunther, chairman of the Department of Anthropology at the

University of Washington, provided department funds for informant work. Dr.

Melville Jacobs, of the same department, gave technical advice and assistance on

the linguistic side. Aid was also given by other members of the staff, by the staff

of the Summer Institute of Linguistics, University of Oklahoma, and by Indian

friends.

Intermittent work was done between October and December, 1946, with a

Snoqualmie informant, Mrs. Susie Williams of Seattle, until her continued ill

health prevented further work. Mrs. Williams was about 60, and had spoken

mostly English for the past 20 years. Because of inaccuracies in recording, this

material is used mainly for reference. No other informant was available until

mid-April, 1947, when Mr. William Guss, then about 68, and of mixed linguistic

background in a variety of coast and interior Salishan dialects, gave me Sno-

qualmie forms, tinged with the Duwamish dialect. The latter is spoken, among
other dialects, on the Muckleshoot Reservation near Seattle, where Mr. Guss had

lived for many years. After about three weeks his adopted daughter, Mrs. Emma
Aken, about 35 years of age, acted as informant with occasional help from her

parents. Mrs. Aken spoke Duwamish, but endeavoured to give me the Snoqualmie
words as she knew them. From her comes the bulk of the material collected up to

June 9, 1947, supplemented by a few interviews with her and Mr. Guss in the fall.

It has not been possible to separate the dialectic origins of all material. This mix-

ture of dialects from several informants accounts for part of the difficulty in deter-

mining the phonemic vowels. Another factor of phonetic importance is that Mrs.

Aken's Duwamish speech is typical of that of young people in this area: there

appear to be a weakening of glottalized and labialized sounds, and a tendency to

slur other vowels to the neutral vowel 9.

Some phonetic impressions may turn out to be non-phonemic. For instance,

the tendency to heavy aspiration and partial voicing of consonant release, and

pre-consonantal voicing, may have resulted in the inclusion of non-phonemic
vocalics.

In the course of this paper the source of certain examples or remarks will be

indicated by the informant's initials in parentheses.

Theoretically the analysis of a language may be completed by noting only

the formal relationships between its various components, both in the phonemics
and the morphology. The notation of such relationships would systematize the

objective and observable features of the language, and would reduce subjective

(1)



judgments or interpretations to a minimum. Most of the analysis presented herein

is formal.

Since, however, in practice at least, semantics is one of the factors considered,

and also, since a purely or largely formal analysis has to be rearranged in order to

obtain a readily intelligible conception of the language, a number of statements

based upon semantic distinctions have been included.

This involves, of course, a duplication in presentation of some of the data.

Yet to know, for instance, the devices utilized to indicate aspect, body parts,

concurrent action, interrogation, mode, and negation, without some non-formal

restatement, would entail search through the analysis for each point of inquiry.

All the common grammatical processes are employed, affixation being the

most highly developed. Infixation is rare. Reduplication is frequent in all forms:

initial, medial, final, complete, and even double reduplication. Vowel and con-

sonant changes in the stem express number and transitiveness. Stress, vowel

lengthening and syntactic position are also utilized to express changes in meaning.

Orthography

The symbols herein are those currently employed in scientific publications on

American Indian languages.

Abbreviations, Etc.

Lists of words will usually be given according to the word-initial phoneme in

sequence of phonetic description: labial, alveolar, palatal, velar and faucal con-

sonants; then the vowels: front, low, and back.

The following signs and abbreviations have been used:

(. . .) ordinary parenthetical statements

[. . .] phonetic data

-|- plus
'^ alternate

> progress of the preceding form to

that of the following form

< origin of the preceding form

from the following form

abbrev. abbreviation

cf. compare
ct. contrast

Duw. Duwamish
fern. feminine

lit. literal

masc. masculine

nom. nominal, nominalizing

obj. object

para, paragraph

indicates bound forms; or links

two forms, one of which usually

is a proclitic

indicates phonetic length, usually

to two moras

syllable division when so speci-

fied
;
otherwise indicates separa-

tion of single phonemes, for

example, t.s as contrasted with

the affricate c

persP

pi.

pronom
redup.

sec.

s., sg

Snoh

Snoq

subj.

person

plural

pronominal

reduplication

section

sing, singular

Snohomish

Snoqualmie

subject

The inclusion of a phoneme in parentheses within an utterance means that

there are instances both where that segment has been recorded and where it has

been elided, e.g.

Xuta'g*sici(d)69d, 'I will buy it for you (sing.)'

(2)



PHONEMICS AND PHONETICS

As indicated in the Introduction, a working phonemic alphabet has been

arrived at, consisting at present of 36 consonants, 7 vowels, and a symbol for stress.

The list follows, in phonetic order:

Consonants: b, p, {5, w, (m), d, t, t', s, 5, c, 6, t'', 1, 1, X, X, s, 5, 6, S, y, g, k, k,

X, g-, k-, k-, X-, q, 4, X, q-, (^-, ?.

Vowels: i, e, 9, a, d, o, u. .

Stress: '.

These phonemes are discussed and illustrated in the sections immediately

following :

THE CONSONANTS

Consonant Phonemes
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s sda"i', 'name'; sxa'Xs, 'he wants it'

7, ska'^o, 'hair'; 7,\csg""Si"^, 'insect'

c cxa'X, 'I want it'; s6a'c, 'it is hidden'

c ka.'bdXi'^, 'a small heart'; ca'lich, 'back' (of something)
t"" fca'gosabax^, 'and she washed her face'; as'^a'ydt^fiad, 'I am finding it'

1 la'b, 'whiskey' ; sluk^'a'lb, 'moon'

1 u'^a'bd, 'he is eating'; slsla'dayt, 'woman'

X Xuk^a'bacad, 'he will peel the bark off'
; qxaxa'lXus, 'do it many times'

X Xak"^, 'he chopped' ; xa'X, 'hard'

s Sa'gk^^l, 'door'; ya'lsad, 'mocassin'

Z) s|u'yil, 'he is happy'; ti'^s, 'sinews'

6 cu'sad, 'star'; ut'o'c36, 'it was shot in the head'

c sca"^a, 'toy'; ug^a'cgb, 'he is looking, searching'

y ya'xdid, 'poison it'; ca'way, 'shell'

g li'gub, 'young man'; ca'dil tugula'ld, 'he hit him'

k ka'qab, 'sunshine'; sta'k, 'something baked'

k klub'x, 'lights habitually on'
; putk^'a'kos, 'the face is white'

X xa'l, 'good'; ta'xl, 'fish spear'

g^ g^a'69d, 'look for it!' ticgV^, 'I want it'

k^ k^a'tac, 'to climb'; uba'k^l, 'he got hiirt'

l^w l^wg'gwg^j^ '][gsg'
.

sta'k^, 'something broken' (as string)

X" sx^'a'lab, 'ashes'; da'yax^, 'very'

q q9'lob, 'eyes'; stVq, 'something closed'

q absqa'(^a, 'he has a crow'
; qa'qsidtubul, 'open it for us'

x sx9'l, 'sickness'; "^i'lcax, 'half, half hour'

q"^ q'^e'st, 'cow'
; pab'q^, 'a spring' (water)

(^^ s4^a's9b, 'skin'; C9'4" sg^a"?, 'it definitely is mine'
*? ?a"?as9d, 'friend'; x-e"?, 'no, not'

Phonetically Complex Phonemes

Because of the large number of glottalized, labialized and affricated sounds,

the following comments are considered advisable to corroborate their identification

as separate phonemes. Only a few cases will be demonstrated. Similar evidence

can be given for all the phonemes of this type listed.

Clusters of consonant phonemes appear. All affricates postulated are composed
of segments uttered at about the same point of articulation. All consonants are of

one mora length. Voiceless stops and affricates are aspirated; for example, the

acoustic effect on k is [k*"] and on c is [c*"]. Open transition is the general rule.

c When this is a sequence of two phonemes it is [t^s], and will be written as ts;

but the postulated affricate is [c]; therefore it is an affricate. E.g. i'tuts, 'he

sleeps'; but uxo'd9b9c, 'he became warm'.

5 There are voiced stops. There is s, but no phoneme z, not even as a sub-member

of s. (Though one case of the voicing of a morpheme-final s was observed.)

There are ds and ts clusters, in which the s does not slur into z. There is a 5

I
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phoneme which contrasts with ds and ts clusters. Hence 5 is an affricate.

E.g. x'^o'dsks, 'a sharp point', but se'^al, 'to go out'.

6 There is no glottaUzed s [s], hence no occurrence of ts. 6 is permissible but

not ts. Therefore c must be a single phoneme.
X Between the t and 1 of the postulated affricate there is no open transition, which

would be [t^l]. However as the postulated affricate is without such open
transition, and is of approximately the same length as all the other consonants,

it is thereby proved to be a single phoneme, an affricate. Similarly there is X

but no t, hence no ti.

k"^ Compare ordinary k in ast'a'k [ast'a'k^], 'something baked', with asto'k''

[ast'^o'k''], 'something stuck' (e. g. in mud),

q'^ Compare ordinary q in c^ak'^alx'^, 'a bark fishing line', with c^^a'ked, 'always',

x'' Compare ordinary x in xe'k^eg'^il, 'to grow' (of fauna), with x*e'?, 'no, not'.

From the above examples it can be seen that the affricates and the labialized

and glottalized consonants pattern like the stops, and that labialization is not

conditioned by a following vowel.

The i^ Phoneme

Since f is unusual amongst Northwest Coast languages to be postulated as a

phoneme, the following premises and documentation are presented.

Phonetically u and w are the same sound [u]. Thus, when tw or tu is a sequence
of two phonemes, it is [t^'u]. But the postulated phoneme for Snoqualmie-Duwamish
is [t"].

All vowels are voiced, but the [u] of the postulated t^ is voiceless.

A sequence of tw or tu would be normally of 2-mora length, one mora for each

segment. But t"^ is always a one-mora segment.
On these three grounds f" is considered a single phoneme. Furthermore, the

examples will show that f is found in environments similar to other single

phonemes, whether labialized or not, i.e. in sequences of segmental phonemes

(and, also, in morphological position).

In sequence of segmental phonemes:

r
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been abbreviated by sandhi in rapid speech to the labialized form of the -'^- of

the phoneme f". The result then is a special abbreviation fal-, not tual- or twal-.

I believe this to be the more probable explanation.

Length and Transition

The long consonants, which have been recorded in a small number of cases

at intra-word morpheme junctures, are a question of open or close transition at

points of release of stops, affricates, and fricatives, either identical or of different

quality, the point of release being at approximately the same point of articulation.

Rechecking of data shows considerable variation in type of release in the

same-word or at similar types of junctures in other words. In some cases lists were

checked and these differences were repeated; or, the opposite type of release was

exchanged for that previously given by the same informant, and/or by the same

group of informants consulting together. In one instance of two identical stops
checked by group consultation, the utterance was given as a single one-mora

consonant, as a 2-mora long consonant, and as two separately released consonants.

Each pronunciation was accepted without adverse comment by all three inform-

ants present. This is the word with the three variant pronunciations: sta'tab'^

sta't-9b'~sta'tt9b, 'clothes in a pile'.

The general tendency is to elide one of two identical consonants, or the first

of two consonants of different quality uttered at about the same point of articu-

lation. Note dt> t :

g''9to'pod+-t9b>g'^9to'pot3b, 'he might be pounded'
9ls i sa'li+-ils>9lsa'liils, 'second'

If this is not done, one of two identical consonants may be compensatorily length-

ened. I find no compensation for elision of one consonant of a cluster of differing

qualities.

sta't+ -t9b>sta't-9b, 'clothes in a pile'

There appears to be no definable environment wherein one or the other of

the three alternatives is used by the same informant in consecutive utterances

or at different times, or by different informants at the same time. This unpredict-

able fluctuation is a phenomenon recognized by workers in this area, from Boas on.

Present data preclude a settlement of the question in this paper.

Where phonetically long consonants occur they have been written as two

consonants, and a phonetic note inserted in square brackets. For example, a

phonetically long s- is found consistently in the pronominal paradigm fort9's9d,

'to punch', where the s of the stem precedes stops and affricates. It is also found

when -s is added to a word-final s.

uya'yus, 'he is working' >x^e"i* k'^iXusya'yuss [s], 'he won't work'

The Glottal Stop

The ordinary phonemic status of the glottal stop has already been illustrated.

Probably a glottal stop is present, actually or potentially, before a word-

initial vowel or after a word-final vowel. The data show the glottal sometimes

present and sometimes absent (or unperceived) in repetitions of the same word in

a similar environment.
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The same phenomenon is observable at inter- and intra-word junctures where

two vowels come together, neither of which is i or u.

t'"iedo'adab'~t''iedo"^adab, the Snoqualmie name for the district now called

North Bend
This broke down into [t'^^'i'aido''] 'to swing' plus -adab, unidentified (perhaps -ad,

transitive -\- -ab, passive). Hence t^i'aydo'i* -|- -ad-b > t*i'edo"i*ad9b > t^iedo'adab.

VOCOID CLUSTERS AND SEMI-VOWELS i

Clusters of two or more vocoids only occur with [i] or [u] as a component;
other vocoids do not occur together. Single consonants or consonant clusters may
be present on either or both margins of a syllabic. Therefore the vocoid clusters

in which [i] or [u] occur may be construed as being composed of one or more vowels

and consonants as the case may be.

The Syllables

Vocoids as defined hereunder are syllabic :

a. All stressed vocoids.

b. All vocoids other than [i] and [u].

c. [i] and [u] when occurring in positions of actual stress, as in a. above, and of

of potential stress, especially when members of verb aspect prefixes or of the

verb prefix bu-.

The Non-syllabics

Because of the complexity of the two to six vocoid clusters so far recorded, it

has been found impractical to define more precisely the conditions governing the

syllabicity of [i] and [u], but the conditions governing their non-syllabicity are

closely contained in the following rules, [i] and [u] are non-syllabic when
a. adjoining a stressed vocoid

xuxuwa'w, 'chub'; sbya'w^, 'coyote'; as^u'yil, 'he is happy'; 6a'wayo'wl6, 'dish'

b. occurring in an unstressed 2-vocoid cluster, the other member of which is

not [i] or [u]

da'yay, 'only'

c. occurring as the first member of an unstressed 2-vocoid cluster initial in word

or morpheme
yisa'wi, 'alder'

d. central in or on both margins of an unstressed 3-vocoid cluster

^e'sayi'i', 'shaft of fish spear'; uxo"i*uyDd, 'working a little'

Hence, (1) all syllabic vocoids are vowels; and all vowels are syllabic; (2) all non-

syllabic vocoids are consonants; i.e. [i] and [u] are then symbolized as y and w
respectively.

lA vocoid is a phonetic term meaning a central resonant oral sound, i.e. having no mouth
friction. The later phonemic interpretation of a vocoid as a consonant or a vowel does not affect

it as a phonetic entity.
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THE VOWELS
The data allow only a sketching not a complete presentation of the vowel

phonemes; hence the accompanying tentative table.

Vowel Phonemes
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It will be shown that the two vocoids, i and e, are separate phonemes, and

not allophones of one phoneme. There is free variation between these vocoids in

most environments, but for a number of words one or the other vocoid was un-

acceptable to WG and EA. The words so far foimd with only one permitted
vocoid are :

i, but not e e, but not i

sipb'l, 'loaf bread' (from Chinook jar- "^elks, 'end, top'

gon) xe'qalcad, 'boat pole'

iale'?, 'different'

xe'bxeb, 'chicken hawk'

t'ale'd, 'hunting knife'

Again, these vocoids cannot be united on distributional data, for they occur

frequently in contrasting positions, though i tended to occur more with alveolar

consonants, and e more with palatal and velar consonants. Therefore, on the

grounds of non-permitted fluctuation in certain words, and of frequent occurrence

in contrasting positions, these vocoids cannot be united into one phoneme, but at

present must remain separate phonemes.
There is free fluctuation between a, o, and 9 in a few words.

k^3'd-~k^a'd-~k"a'd-, 'to grab, hold'

g^3'ti-'^g''a'ti-~g''9'ti-, 'because'

The phonemes o and u vary freely in all cases and environments so far checked,

and the field data show constant variation in many other cases not specially

checked. Both are of approximately equal frequency of occurrence. However,

pending a full check and a frequency count of further data they are in this paper
treated as separate phonemes and written accordingly, though I believe that,

finally, they should be united into a single phoneme, perhaps o.

There is a general tendency for the phonetic norms of the vowels to be re-

placed by the central vowel a. This is very marked in rapid speech, and occasionally

occurs even in stressed syllables, and is especially noticeable in younger speakers.

The back and low vowels are most frequently weakened, the front vowels less

often. This phenomenon is present throughout the data.

g^o'ti-, 'because' > g'^ati'Cad, '. . . because I. . .'

Length and Glides

Phonetic length of vowels, and vowel glides, are present, but are probably

non-phonemic. Stressed or emphasized syllables are usually lengthened to Ij/^ or

up to 5 or 6 moras, especially following stops and affricates. Occasional non-

significant varying length is found in unstressed syllables; e.g. §qa'^id'~§qa'6id,

'sledge-hammer' .

A long e-, or an e' or e^ glide, is found in certain words; though, with the one

exception of the word for 'mattress', a one-mora e was intelligible and acceptable.

For 'mattress', a normal e was not acceptable. For the other words it was intel-

ligible, though in practice the vowel was usually lengthened. The present evidence
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is quite inadequate to postulate phonemic length of vowels, and length is not

indicated herein. Here are the words: ste- 'k^'el'^ste^'k^'el (or ste'^k^'el), 'smoke',

ube- 'sid6il'^ube"sid5il, 'we chose it'. te'yb'^te'b'^te'b, '(a) hard (blow)',

t'i't'as'^t'e- 'fas'~te"t'as, 'slow, slowly'. pi-'t'~pe-'t'->^pe"t, 'mattress, bed'. There is

a further possibility that these words represent an abbreviated form wherein there

should be two syllabics or a syllabic plus a non-syllabic vocoid (y or w). A break-

down of the general type illustrated in the discussion of the glottal stop might be

a check upon this possibility.

THE STRESS PHONEME

Stress is phonemic. Stressed syllabics tend to take slightly higher pitch; e.g.

6a'gos9d, 'wash its face', and 6ago's9d, 'soap'.

Stress usually occurs on the first syllable of the stem; e.g. klo'b, 'good';

klo'bta, 'good! fine!'; tuesklo'bil, 'he was well'.

When body-part suffixes are attached directly to the stem, and one or more

additional morphemes are suffixed thereto, the stress is transferred to the syllabic

of the body-part suffix; e.g. ast'a'k^'os, 'he is blind', where the stress remains on

the stem (-os, 'face'); ast'ak^'o'sad, 'he is blinding it'. Phonetically, the 9 phoneme
is seldom lengthened, even when stressed; and here the o when stressed is

lengthened.

Because of the difficulty in readily identifying the stem, stress will be in-

dicated throughout this paper, and probably should be in all recording of this

language, even though phonemic contrasts depending upon stress are rare.

PHONETIC PROCESSES

Various phonetic processes have been suggested already. And as has been

mentioned, none of these processes are consistent
;
indeed no obvious and consistent

phonetic changes have been found so far.

There are at least three additional phonetic processes which should be

mentioned.

A word-final or word-initial voiceless stop or affricate may become voiced

when word- or utterance-medial; e.g. g''9'^9'l9d+cix'^>g'^9'^9'l95ix'^, 'would eat

that first' (note also the fusing of the d and t segments). 9sxe'd g^9+s-}-xe'k''+s

>9sxe'd g'^9sxe'g''s, 'how big it is'.

A word-final voiced stop may become voiceless when utterance-medial;

e.g. xo'lab+6il>xo'lap6il, 'we are like (him)'.

A word-medial (in this instance, morpheme or stem final) voiced stop may
become voiceless in rapid speech; e.g. tula'bgdgb^ix''> tula'pd9b6ix^, 'you were

seen' (note also the elision of a syllabic 9 as well).

The question of identical or similar consonants has been referred to. The

paradigm of ka'kaled, 'to fool (someone)' illustrates the inconsistent usage

referred to.
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. DISTRIBUTION OF PHONEMES
There are two classes of morphemes. The list of patterns given below is

probably incomplete.

Stems :
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word-initial :



THE VERB

For present practical purposes words are analyzed irnder four classes, which

are simply called verbs, nouns, particles, and proclitics. The presentation of the

data will differ somewhat under each class.

The verb will be analyzed formally under the headings of pre-inflection or

derivation, and inflection, followed by a series of summarized statements on

aspect, mode, voice, etc.

A large proportion of the nouns come from the verb stems by nominalizing

affixes. These nouns may be verbalized again by adding aspect or other affixes,

or by syntactic position. Place and personal nam.es, where analyzed, contain an

action morpheme as the root. The nouns will have introductory remarks, a list of

loan words, a statement regarding possession, and the formal analysis.

Many of the particles are verbs, and many or all of them can readily be

verbalized. Some take both nominal and verbal affixes, and more data would

probably show a greater proportion of them doing so. Hence the formal analysis

of the particles is highly tentative, and the main description has been made under

a semantic classification.

Considerably more connected text would need to be analyzed to define the

above, as well as the small group of proclitics. These latter are simply described

and illustrated in one list.

The outline of the formal analyses and the subjects treated in the various

statements are indicated in the Contents.

Pre-inflection or Derivation

Simple free stems:

casx'^a'p, 'to jimip' k'^a'tac, 'to climb'

tala'wil, 'to nm' C9'kel, 'to crawl'

xale"i*, 'to be alive' ba'dcab, 'to tell a lie'

^a'?a, 'to play' ^a'ydx'', 'to find'

qa'lb, 'to rain'

Simple bound stems :

ta's-, 'hit' qa'lci-, 'to wind'

la'b-, 'see' x'^s'lk'', 'to drink'

be'X-, 'smash' ta'lx-, 'to use'

to'(i-, 'cough' ba'k^l-, 'to be hurt'

sa'x-, 'scrape' xa"^al-, 'to do to' (e.g. to clean it)

^a'X-, 'come'

Complex stems are free stems.

Simple noun stem+aspect prefix:

xo'd, 'fire'>uxo'd, 'it got burned'

ka'qab, 'sunshine' >9sk9'q9b, 'the sun is shining'

b'x, 'light' > Xulg'x, 'the lights will come on'

6u'sad, 'star'>9s5u'sad9b, 'the stars are shining'

Complex noun stem + aspect prefix:

ya'l§9d, 'mocassin' (ya'l-, 'to wear' (?)-l--g9d, 'foot')>9sya'ls9d, 'he wears a

mocassin'

(14)
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xa'lacut, 'picture', etc. (xa'l-, 'to mark'+-a, transitive,+ -cut, reflexive) >
9sxa'lacut, 'he took a picture (photo)'

sluk^a'lb, 'moon' (sluk^a'l, 'sun'+-b ?) >assluk^a'lb (s), 'the moon is shining'

tuduwa'b§, 'Duwamish people' (tuduw ?+-ab§, 'people') >utuduwa'b§ucidub,
'that is Duwamish language'

Reduplicated Stems

These stems, through reduplication, indicate increase or diminution in the

volume, intensity, or duration of the action of the unreduplicated stem, or plurality-

applied to the concept expressed by that stem. The present data are insufficient

to demonstrate what probably is the case, that is, that different types of reduplica-

tion show differing semantic connotations. The principal connotations are shown
for each type. The criteria used to differentiate the types below are (1) the seg-

mental phonemes affected, (2) the position of the stress phoneme. Reduplicated
stems are inflected similarly to other stems.

Partial Reduplication

Initial : (a) Diminution of volume or intensity of action

9sla"i*l9b9d, '(you) are half looking at it' (lab-, 'to see')

uxo'uyod, '(you) are half working at it' (xu'y-, 'to work')

l9t'i*i't'9lib, 'he kept on humming' (t'g'l-, 'to sing')

l9x^9x''e'x^9d, 'he whistled softly' (x^'g'x''-, 'to whistle')

ti'fokgd, 'pat it gently!' (t'9'k-, 'to pat, slap')

tut'gfolco'sc, 'he slapped me on the face'

9sle'bx, 'a little light is shining' (b'x, 'light')

uxa'xal, 'he is writing little notes' (xa'l-, 'to mark')

9Sxa'xalos6ix'', 'you have a little mark on your face' (xa'l-, 'to mark')

uxa'xab, 'she is weeping all the time' (xa'b-, 'to weep')

'i'9'coti(t)t9's9do'i* 'is he hitting it lightly now?' (ta's-, 'to punch')

bti'csgd (s), 'he hit him lightly and continuously'

Initial : (b) Intensity of action, etc.

ub9'db9d69b, 'he lied greatly' (bg'd^gb, 'to lie')

9sl9'l9lx96, 'he is unhappy' (b'l-, 'to be sad')

9sya'lyal§9d, 'he is wearing mocassins' (ya'lSgd, 'mocassin')

Medial : Intensity of action

ceyuqxaxa'lil ta'la, 'he became very rich' (qa'l-'^qxa'l-, 'to accumulate') i

Final : Plurality of subject (?)
.|

9s'i*i'tut, 'he is sleeping'; 9s'i'ititut, 'they are sleeping' i

9sla'b9d59d, 'I saw it'; 9sla'b9b9d69d Sa'lbix^, 'I saw it outside'

I

Complete Reduplication: repetition of action '

tixo'dxod, 'he is chattering' (xo'd-, 'to talk')

l9ca'x'^cax''9d, 'he beat and beat him (with a stick)' (^a'x''-, 'to beat with a

stick')
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uto'qto^ob, 'he coughed and coughed' (to'c^-, 'to cough, have a cold')

t'a'kfokabactab, 'she was patted and patted' (t'alc-, 'to pat')

bba'k^bak"!, 'he was getting hurt—all the way there' (ba'k^l-, 'to be hurt')
uce'xcex 'i'a'ys, 'rays of light blinding to the eyes' (cex-, 'to shine?')

9St'9'qt'9Cj[, 'patched with mass of patches' (t'9'q-, 'to patch')
ti'il S9x^g''a'di, S9g''a'dg'^adilup, 'these chairs, (you all) sit down on them'

(g'^ad-, 'to sit, to get up')

I9t9'ssc9d (s), 'he punched and punched' (t9's, 'to hit, punch')
?9'cot9'sst9S9do (s), 'is he hitting it hard now?'

Double Reduplication: diminution and/or continuity of action

Initial :

9Sx''i'x^ix''X, 'it is broken into little bits' (x''9'X-, 'to snap, break')

l9xo'x9dxod, 'he is talking softer yet' (xo'd-, 'to talk')

Medial :

xo'd9dxod, 'to talk softly'

xo'd9dxodicut, 'he is talking (in sleep) to himself

By (double initial) reduplication of the stem, a simulfactive action is made dis-

tributive.

ut'o'69di^a'lg^a, 'they were shooting
—a volley all together' (t'o'c-, 'to shoot')

ut'o't'tc9di'^a'lg"'a, 'they were shooting a lot of shots' (one here, one there)

Compound Stems

Noun—verb (?)

qo'q^a'i*, 'I'm drinking'

uqo"i*q''a'i*b69d 9k9qo"i', 'I want to drink water' (qo"?,
'

water' +q''a'i', 'to

drink' ?)

Inflection

Inflection of verbs utilizes two processes: (a) stem change of vowel or of

consonant; (b) affixation.

Stem Change

Qualitative changes in the component segments of certain CVC verb stems

indicate changes in the ntunber of the subject, or in the transitive and intransitive

forms of the verb.

The quality of the vowel may change to indicate agreement with the number
of the subject pronominal affix:

9S9g''9'di, 'one person sitting*

9S9g^a'di, 'several persons sitting'

9st9'^il, 'one person resting'

9sta'^il, 'several persons resting'

The quality of the final consonant may change to indicate a difference in

voice, distinguishing between the transitive and intransitive forms of the verb.

9s6a'ci, 'he is hiding (himself)'

9s6a'|, 'he is hiding (it)'

9s6a'^s, 'he is hiding something'

tut9'cic9d, 'I rolled down myself

tut9'|9d69d, 'I rolled it (log) down'
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Affixation

In common with other Pacific Northwest Indian languages, Snoqualmie-
Duwamish has highly developed afiixial processes. Both prefixes and suffixes are

present, especially the latter. Infixation, however, is rare or absent altogether. The

prefixes are principally concerned with aspect, negation, and the subjunctive.

The suffixes deal principally with the pronominal forms for subject and object,

transitive or object modifications, voice, mode, interrogation, etc.

Several of the affixes have irregular or distinctive features :

a. One desiderative affix occurs in a pair, a prefix and a suffix, both occurring to-

gether. The suffix may be reduplicated for emphasis.
ax^ - stem - ab, 'want, desire, wish'

b. The modal affix of evidentiality, -dsl, though predominantly suffixial, may
vary its position in the order of suffixes, and may also be a prefix.

c. The bound pers. pronoun, (subj.) series, except ^a'lg^a, 'they, them' (which occurs

only suffixially) ,
and the transitive affix -t'', may also be either prefixial or suffixial.

The general locative prefixes are also found with verbs: al-, 'at, in, on'; f'al-,

'to, towards'; tubl-, 'from'.

The order of affixes under each heading will be the usual phonetic order.

Prefixation: 1st Order

ba-

baqa'xsla'x'' ta'la, 'the person has much money'
X3'''ala tubaSa'g'^i, 'perhaps he lay down'

Xi'x^'al tasbaca'g'^is, 'three times he lay down'

bu-. Mode, restrictive.

tubuka'da'i'ax''six^, 'he stole again'
—after warning?

tubu'i'a'xax'^dil, 'you must have been there already'
—after being told not to go

tubula'badax'^dil, 'he should not have gone to see it'—which he evidently did

tubu'^absidax'^dil, 'he evidently gave it to him again'
—after reproof

tubuxu'yadaxMii, 'she must have resumed working on it'
—
by looks of it

til- ?

tutilta'sstabcad atada'g'^i (s), 'I was hit by you'
f^-. Voice, transitive: a (personal?) defined object; occurs usually as a suffix.

ut'^ca'g'*'osci6ad, 'I am washing your face (for you)'

'a'co-. Aspect, the immediate present: 'now, right now, in process of.

^a'coqa'l^adcad, 'I am in process of winding it'

^a'cota'^iccad, 'I am being rolled on right now'

'i'a'cota'sado, 'is he hitting it now?'

^a'coxo'd, 'it is burning now'

'i'a'coca"i'a, 'he is playing now'

'^a'cog'^a'Satab, 'it is being searched for right now'

'i'a'couxo'dxod uxa'b ca'yasXalxa'S, 'she is talking and weeping now because

she felt very sad'

(n.b. This is the only instance where another aspect prefix was found following

'i'a'co-, and may have been an accident in slow dictation. If upheld in normal

speech, 'i'a'co- would then be a 3rd Order prefix.)
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'i*3x'^-. Mode, desiderative. Occurs concurrently with the 8th order suffix -ab,

'to want, desire, wish'.

u'i'ax'^'i'a'ladabax^Sad, 'I want to eat now'

^u'^3x''g^D'dil9b6ix'', 'you will want to get up'

xe'wil xe'cJl ak'^'a'cx'^xe'cilab, 'go ahead and get angry if you want to get angry !'

u'^ax^g'^o'dibb, 'he wants to sit down'

Xu'^ax^'to'^ob, 'he will want to cough'

tu'^ax'^la'badub, 'he wanted to see it'

tu'^ax'^la'badubab, 'he wanted very much to see it (him)' (note reduplication

of the suffix -9b for emphasis)

Prefixation: 2nd Order

9S- ('^S9-'-^9S9-) . Aspect: a general present. Action begins in the present and the

state assumed to be continuing; translated by the English present or present

continuous. Either this same prefix, or a homonym, prefixed to the stem,

acts as a nominalizer, 'the person who. . .'

9sk9'q9b, 'the sun is shining'

9s'^e'bus, 'he is out walking'

ast'o'k'', 'he is gone home'

9sxe'cil, 'he is angry'

9sce'g'*il69d, 'I am disturbed'

9sXxe'lic, 'he is standing'

9st9's9d, 'he is ready to hit' (note

the added semantic value in this

example by WG. EA had said

9S- could not be used with t9S-,

'to punch, hit')

93xa'16ix^, 'you (sing.) have a mark on you'

assluk'^a'lb (s), 'the moon is shining'

t'i't'as S9ca'lacids, 'he slowly followed you'

ux^'e'S 9ti'il saba'Ss, 'he scraped (himself) when he fell'

ti'il sax^'g^'a'di S9g''a'dg'^adilup, 'these chairs, (you all) sit down on them'

9S9g'*a'di, 'several people sitting down'

U-. Aspect : a general declarative. Action begins in the recent past, and state of

activity continues in both past and present; hence translations into English

show both past and present forms. This aspect is often given as the equivalent

of the English infinitive.

uxu'y9x^c9d, 'I quit (finished) doing something'

ut9'59d69d, 'I rolled it'

ub9'd69bid, 'he lied'

ux'*D'X9d69d, 'I snapped it (stick)'

ut'9'lc''od69d, 'I broke it (string)'

ut'9'4t'9(49d, 'he put a mass of patches on it'

ut9'q9t9b,
'

(they) closed the door'

uta'lx9d, 'he is using it'

uto'k'', 'wading in water, sinking (in mud)'

ut'9k''o'st9b, 'he is being blinded'

usa'xadcix*, 'you are scraping it, you scraped it'

uxe'cil, 'to be angry'

ux3"i'il, 'to become'
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Prefixation: 3rd Order

b-. Aspect: continuant or repetitive. Unless otherwise modified the action is as-

sumed to begin in the present or immediate past, and to be continued or

successively repeated in the present. Translated by the English present con-

tinuous or by an expression of repetition.

bsa'4'', '(the bird) is continually flying'

bta'sad, 'he is in the act of hitting'

lata'tc^os, 'he is gradually going blind'

I9t9'q9t9b, 'they go along opening and closing the door'

ka-'^ka- ? Perhaps a dialectical alternant of ta-. See 6th order, or k'^i-, 7th order,

x^e' k9k9t9'k9d, 'he won't slap it' (SW)
ax''- ? Occurs in conjunction with particles asxe'd, 'how', and xe'd9x^, 'why'. The

aspect prefix as- is inserted preceding a plural subject.

9sxe'd k''ituc9x'"x9'l, 'how did I become sick?'

asxe'd k'^itu's9x'^9SX9'16il, 'how did we become sick?'

asxe'd k^ita'cax^ba'k^l, 'how did you (s.) get hurt?'

asxe'd k^itusax'^asba'k^bp, 'how did you (pi.) get hurt?'

vixe'd ti'il S9x^ta'^ils, 'why is he lying down ?'

(as)xe'dax'' ti'il "^a'cax^xu'yad ti'il as'^'i'sta, 'what was the reason for your
action ?'

asxe'dax^ ti'il sax""t'a'k§ad, 'what was the reason he waited?'

Prefixation: 4th Order

S-. Person: pers. pronoun, (subj.) prefix. Occurs with verbs meaning to possess,

'have', 'want', etc. Alone, it occurs with 3rd person singular, and the plural

forms. In combination it occurs with tit-, tat-, ta- series of the 5th Order; in

both the above cases a post-stem -s is also present with the 3rd person

singular and plural,

sg'a's, 'it is his'

sxa'Xs, 'he wants (likes) it'

sg^a's'^a'lg'^a, 'it is theirs'

Xusg'^a'^il, 'it will be our's'

xwg'?]^wja,c9s(^^e'b, 'you(s.) won't be ready'

kgkaba'tad k'^asbxo'b, 'a little axe to go hunting with'

x^e' k^^isxa'Xfs g'^asasxa'lsads, 'he did not want to be lame'

Prefixation: 5th Order

t-'^tit-'^t9t-. 1st pers. sing., T \

''9t-'^tat-. 2nd pers. sing., 'you' f Person: pers. pronom.
t9-. 3rd pers. sing., Vhe, she, ( (subj.) series

1st, 2nd, 3rd, pers. pi. jit, etc' )

This series in general is complementary to and in agreement with the aspect

declarative prefix 9S-, and, for the 1st and 2nd person singular at least, is em-

phatic. These occur only prefixially, and principally with verbs, meaning to
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'possess, have, want', 'go', 'give'. The paradigm is illustrated in the summarized

statement under Person.

cg''a"i*~ticg''a"?, 'it is mine?'

'^9cg''a"i*'--'tacg'"a"i*, 'it is yours'

t9Sxa'Xs, 'he likes him, he wants it'

x'"e"^ax^ k''it9c'i*o'x'', 'I am not going now'

xwg'? k'^ack^o'dsid, 'don't you (s.) carry it for him'

x^'e' k'"itac'^a'b§idtubuls, 'you are not giving it to us'

(Note: the verbs 'to go' and 'to give' ordinarily take the bound

personal pronom. sufhxes. The present examples appear to be em-

phatic, and all are in a negative construction.)

C9la'ci ^i'ggd t9sxa'c, 'it is 6 feet long'

t9ssx''9'lk^ (s), 'he is drunk'

mimo"i'ad t9S9sle'l9X, 'a little light is burning'

t9ssg''a'6ii (s), 'it is ours'

xwg/? k''9C9s'?a'yd k9sta'b9S, 'I don't know what this is' (WG)
j^wg' k^isusi'xeds, 'he is not tearing it down' (SW)

tu-. Aspect: a completive. Action and state are both past and complete, trans-

lated by the English past and perfect.

tuxu'yod, 'he made it'

tuXg'k'^od, 'he chopped it'

tut9'^9d69d t9st9'k"ab, 'I rolled the log'

tut9'(5i59d, 'I rolled down (myself)' (SW)

tut9'xod, 'he pulled it (he's not there now)' (SW)

tut9k''o's9d59lap t9pi'spis, 'you (pi.) blinded the cat'

Xu-. Aspect : future. Action and state are both future.

Xuxe'cil, 'he will be angry'

Xusa'xad6ix'', 'you (s.) will scrape it'

Xu'^o'x^ Xutg'^gd, 'he will go and roll it down'

bg'k" Xustg'lis Xus'^i'tuc, 'every time he lies down he goes to sleep'

Prefixation: 6th Order

t9- ? This may be an abbreviated form of the demonstrative particle til, 'this,

that', which occurs in similar constructions, i.e. where the predicate of the

personal pronom. particles is thereby introduced.

'^9'c9 t9tusa'xad, 'I scraped it' (SW)
^g'cg til tusa'xad, 'I scraped it' (WG)
dg'g'^i t9tusa'xab9ctut, 'you (sing.) scraped yourself (SW)

gula'po tgtuka'lcabc, 'you (pi.) fooled me' (WG)
'i*9C9 til uka'kabcid, 'I am fooling you (sing.)'

'i*9'c9 t9tut9'59d, 'I rolled it myself

t9tusa'xab9cid, 'he scraped you (sing.)' (EA)

C9d-, 1st pers. sing, subj., T.

cix^-, 2nd pers. sing, subj., 'you'.

6il-, 1st pers. pi. subj., 'we',

dila'p-, 2nd pers. pi. subj., 'you'.
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The personal pronominal (subj.) series occurs usually suffixially (the 3rd pers.

affixes of this series occur only suffixially). The principal distinction in this series

is that no pronominal object affix has been found with a pronominal subject prefix ;

this prefix] al series occurs mainly in narrative text,

^iia'^o'bx, 'we will gather (roots)'

^ibf^a'bid, 'we drag it behind us'

dilXuye'kebax^, 'we will make a basket'

fiadata'xodax^', '(and) I pulled it up'

6il9lo'k"'9bacidax^, 'we took the bark off'

6ix''''^o"^ox'', 'you (sing.) go'

Cix^kla'^up, 'you (sing.) gather (firewood)'

X3l-~xl- ? Aspect: inceptive, 'just going to' (?) No other examples are available.

tu'x^'Sad x9l(t)uto'pod, *I was just going to pound him'

da'x'^Sgd xlXuya'yus, 'I was just going to work, I just got ready to work'

da'x*69d xl(t)uxo'd6ub, 'I was just going to start the fire up'

klu-. Aspect: habituitive. Other needed aspectual or temporal conditions are

indicated by additional affixes or particles.

klut9's9d, 'he usually hits (punches) it'

klut'9kost9b, 'he is in the habit of getting slapped on the face'

klusa'xado, 'does he usually scrape it?'

4"a'ked klut'e't9b, 'he is always bathing'

kbtuukla'x^ad t9Ssq'^e"i'k''aH'^ 9lti' (s), 'grass used to be grown here by him'

klusxa'Xs'^a'lg'^a, 'he usually liked them'

g'^g-. Mode: subjunctive. A connective between a desiderative verb or particle and

the action purposed or desired. A subjunctive concept of potentiality is often

conveyed. Phonetically it tends to be grouped with any preceding particle

during dictation, but often begins an utterance and morphologically is pre-

fixed to the following verb. It is, therefore, considered to be a prefix, and is

written as one.

xa'Xt'' g''9sla'b9ds, 'he wishes to see it'

ux'^cu'tgbSil g^9Xuta'g''scii, 'we thought we would buy it'

g'^gtu^a'x'^ad, 'he would have hit him' (but didn't)

x'^e' g'^9tusca'x'"ads, 'he would not have hit him' (if. . .)

xa'Xt''9x^ g''9lg'^9sxa'i, 'he wished to be good'

til g''9q9l9'bil g^9sa'xat9b9S, 'it might get ruined if it was scraped'

tilcix" q^'a'ked g^9SX9'lg9d, 'you (sing.) might always have been lame'

Prefixation: 7th Order

dil-. Mode: evidential. Indicates an obvious condition upon which is based the

affirmative or challenging sentence containing this affix. This affix occurs

most frequently as a siiffix, fluctuating in position before or after the subject

pronominal suffix, when present.

4''a'ked dilXute/tgbtub, 'someone would always be giving him a bath'—
obviously

gula'po diltuka'kabd, 'you (pi.) evidently fooled him'
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k''i-'~k'''9-'~k"'-. Mode: a declarative-connective. This prefix appears to link two

action verbs, or a negative or a modifying particle and a verb: 'something
done with something', k^i- often precedes g^a-, the latter being subjunctive.

b9ca'pad9x*6il k'^icxa'ls, 'we inserted the design the way I mark it'

xu'yax'^k^'ale'didax'^ ti'il t'k'''a'l§3d, 'finally were tied on the shoulder strap

(ends)'

x'^'e'k'^iXusya'yuss (s), 'he won't work'

x^e'k'^isxa'Xt'^s g'^'asasxa'ls, 'he did not desire to be sick'

x^e'k'^iXusSa'Xs a'k^'iqxa''^, 'he doesn't perspire very much'

alsta'b k^'is'^a's, 'what is it in?'

ta'l ti'il k^'tuta'^ad, 'surely he rolled it'

Sa'dig^'as k'^icsg'^a"i' g^'al-ca'dig'^as k^'acsg'^a"**, 'which is mine and which is

yours ?'

Prefixation: 8th Order

?a'-'~9-. Subordination. Indicates a secondary or sequential relationship in the

second of two action verbs or the word or part thereof to which it is prefixed.

'i'o'x'"' tuSa'lbix^'fix"^ 9ca''^a, 'go outside and play'

tu9sklo'bil cix'^'bi'd 9't9st9'^is, 'he was well before he lay down'

x^e'ble'l '^9'k''isb9'c, 'he almost fell over'

x'^e'lgle'l 9k''sca'x''3cid (9k'''s-'--'k'^9l,,a sequentative) ,
'he almost hit you (sing.)'

xe'wil xe'cil 9k'"ac9x^xe'cil9b, 'go ahead and get angry if you want to get angry'

gk'^e'bxa'l (gk^i- ? x"'e"? ?), 'not so good'

uxu'y9x''C9d 9te'cut9's9d, 'I quit hitting it'

uxu'yax^'cad atacuta'lxad, 'I have quit using it'

xu'ygx^^gd 9t9cuxu'yDd, 'I've finished making it'

xe'sba*^ a'tacuk'^a'x'^DC, 'thank you, sir, for helping me'

'^a.'l-'^d'l-. Location: a definitive. This probably is cognate or identical with the

general prefix 9I- of relationship, 'at, in, on, by', etc. With the verb it usually

has a preceding glottal stop and accent.

'^a'lk'^i x^o'bladx'', 'in nine years, nine years hence'

'^alk^'i (~'i*9'lk*i) 6o'k^s sluk'^'a'lb, 'in seven months' time'

'i'a'lk'^i da'datu, 'tomorrow'

'^a'lk^'i Xi'x"^ xa'xa, 'in three weeks' time'

Prefixation: 9th Order

t^-. Movement: 'to, towards', tu-, which, in conjunction with general locative

prefix gl-, actualizes as t^dl-. See ''a'l- above.

Si'citgb f'glssa'bs,
'

(it was) rubbed until it was dry'

uta'lx9d ti'il sdo'k*" t''"9lst'9k''o's9ds ti'il ca'cas, 'he used a knife to blind the

child'

tul-. Movement: 'from'. Comparison: 'than'.

le'l k'^e'g^'gd tu'blticg^a"^, 'he has far less than I have'

Sufixation: 1st Order

-wis. Body part : the back.

9SX9'lwic, 'someone has a sore back, it (the saddle) hurts his back'
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-tub ('^-tob ?). Voice: indirective. Personal indefinite object. May occur alone or

in conjunction with other more definite transitive or pronominal suffixes.

xa'Xtub, 'he (they) wants him' (indirect address)

xa'Xtubicid, 'he (they) wants you (sing.) (direct address)

asxa'bcuttab (t), 'he is in the picture, his picture is in (the paper)'

9sda'knob, 'the thing inside (a bag)'

xwg' gwgsxododxoto'bss, 'he won't talk (converse) with me'

g^'o'ti-x^e"? k^isxa'Xtubicids, 'because he doesn't like you (s.)'
•

I

-layad. Body part : the ear, a handle, etc.
!

x^o'Xlayadid, 'someone broke the ears (handle, spout, branch) off it' \

-ks. Body part: nose, front, point.
]

9scle'lks, 'the nose is bleeding' 1

gsxa'lks^ad, 'I have a sore nose' !

ut'a'kksc, 'something is stuck on my nose' i

-i. Mode: subjunctive, a potential state. Usually occurs with g'^a- or a particle. '

asCa'ci, 'he is hiding'

g'^atug'^o'di, 'he would have sat down' .

la'i'ab asxe'ci, 'he's real angry' i

da'yay ti'il tuta^i, 'only he lay down'

abil g'^ata'^i, 'if he lay down'

xu'yax'' g^al-tafia'g'^i, 'then he lay down'

-i6. Voice: passive. This form occurs so far only with ta'^-, 'to roll, to roll down'.

tilSi'x'' g^ata'^iS, 'you (s.) might get rolled on'

tuta^i'Scfiix'', 'you (s.) rolled (the logs) on me'

-ap. Body part: the rump, hip, bottom of something. i

ut'o'6ap, 'it was shot in the rump; a hip injection'

ug'^a'^apax^'cil, 'we started making the bottom (of the basket)'

-ab'-^-b. Voice : indirective, action to or for someone.

uya'yusabid, 'he is working on it' (them, berries)

uya'yusbicidcad, 'I am working for (on) you, I am busying myself with you'

96'~-a6'^-6. Body part : the head, hair, brow.

ut'aka'6adax"', 'he hit someone on the head now'

ast'akac, 'it is stuck in the hair'

uxle'k^aC, 'he hooked (caught) it in his hair'

sa'Aafi, 'perspiration of head, brow; the brow is perspiring' j

ut'aka'ctab, 'he was slapped on the head' :

upo'saS, 'hit on the head by something'

uta'saStab, 'he was punched on the head'

-a§. Voice: active, transitive; a personal (?) definite object. Note that the a may '

be open transitional voicing. If so, this suffix would be identical with -§,

6th order. i

Xuta'g''a§ici(d)cad, 'I'll buy it for you (s.)'
j

ba'6as, 'lay it down' !

j

-OS. Body part : the face, neck.

cag'^o'sadbax'', 'wash your face (with soap)'

utaso'stab, 'he was hit on the face'
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ut'sko'sc, 'he (she) slapped me on the face'

Xnx^le'ci*os9b, 'he will paint his face'

uf9k''o'st9bfi9d, 'I was bashed on the face' (t'9'k*, 'to break')

uxa'xalos^ix'', 'you (s.) have a little mark on your face'

Also note

-ucidub, 'language, speech'

uswa'dgbsucidub, 'that is Ellensburg language'

ud9xo'b§ucidub, 'that is Snohomish language'

Suffixation: 2nd Order

-ps. Body part : the neck.

uxle'^9pS9b, 'he cut his (own) neck'

-dobot. Mode: intentive; indicates lack of purpose.

u'^e'tutdobot, 'someone overslept unintentionally: slept on and on'

''e'tutdobotcgd, 'I unintentionally went to sleep'

uk''9'dildobot, 'I (was sitting down and) got up suddenly' (e.g. scared) (g^'o'd-,

'to sit, get up' ?)

-§9d. Body part : the leg, foot.

ube'Xsgdidcilap, 'you (pi.) smashed the foot of something'

ube'Xil§9d, 'he smashed his (own) leg'

iix9'l§9d, 'he became lame'

9Sx''3'X§9d, '(someone has) a broken leg'

uto'k^'^gd, 'his foot is stuck (in the mud) ;
water going into one's shoes'

-1. Voice : active, intransitive or stative
;
a continuing or inherent state or condition.

xe'cil, 'to be angry'

ux3"i'il, 'to become'

9sklo'bil, 'he is weir

X9le"^il9x'', 'he is recovered'

tut9'|il, 'he hid himself (still hidden)

9sx"a'k''il, 'he is tired'

g''9'dil9x^, 'get up!'

9sl9li"i'il, 'to feel queer, lost, out of place'

q9l9'bil69d, 'I got into trouble'

9S§u'y'^il6ila'p, 'you (pi.) are pleased, joyful'

ca'y-o-qxa'xaiil ta'la, 'he became very rich'

Suffixation: 3rd Order

-9'~-a'^-0~'-O'~-i. Voice: active, transitive. These vowels apparently are the

syllabics for the transitive suffixes for the verb, which usually take -b or -d as

the final members.

tusa'xad, 'he scraped it'

tusa'xab9C9dx'', 'he scraped the skin off accidentally'

t9tusa'xab9cid, 'he scraped you (sing.)'

tuk*a'lat9bdil, 'someone obviously painted it'

xa'XtubicidSgd, 'I like you'

ube'Xils9dit9b, 'his foot was smashed'
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''a'cobe'XilSadidcad, 'I am smashing the foot of something'

ta'g'^'Sic, 'buy it for me'

uya'yusabid, 'he is working on it'

uya'yusbicid^ad, 'I am working for (on) you, I am busying myself with you'

x'^e'k'^ack'^'o'dsid, 'don't you carry it for him'

uk'^o'dSicid, 'he carried it for you'

qa'4§idtubul, 'open it for us'

k''aq9'4§itubul6ix'^o, 'will you open it for us?'

tu^a'pid, 'someone hid something from (me), the thing that was hidden'

tu6a'^§it9b, '(the toy) was hidden'

The following should be noticed as the final voiced vowel follows a voiceless con-

sonantal phoneme: -t'o'k'^9, 'go home!'

kluxu'yatab asx^'a'lk^a, 'he is regularly being made drunk'

Suffixation: 4th Order

-boc. Body part : the skin, bark, whole body.

uxe'c^abac, '(I) got scratched' (on the bushes)

^e'yk^ebbac, 'they became dirty'

Sa'Xabgc, 'perspiring all over the body'

usa'xabacadx^, 'he scraped the skin (bark) off accidentally'

uto'pob9C9d6ad, 'I pounded the body of it'

u§a'b9ct9b Matilda, '(mother) was drying Matilda all over'

uxo'd9b9c6il, 'we became warm'

t'9'd[9b9C9d, 'to slap (pat) a person all over the body'

Xo'k''ab9C9d, 'to peel the bark off'

t'9'43t^34ab9ct9b ci'il, '(mother) was patting her all over'

uxle'k'^9b9c, 'he hooked it' (clothes, on something)

-p9d. Body part: the rump, buttocks, tail, hind end.

ux''3'cg''ap9d, 'he cut its tail'

ut9sa'p9d, 'he punched it on the rump'

uca'x'^gpgd, 'he hit it on the rump with a stick'

-6i. Body part: the hand, wrist.

ak9la'b9ci69d, 'I have a sprained wrist'

-lik"*. Voice : active, transitive
;
a specified or generally understood object.

uxa'lalik'^69d, 'I wrote a letter'

k^'icle'^alik'', 'what I will cut'

ui!)a'c9lik*'c, 'somebody is making my things' (sewing my clothes)

ui!)a'c9lik''9d, 'someone is sewing (clothes) for someone'

uk''a'lalik''69d, 'I am painting (a picture)'

-4ed. Body part : the head.

uxle'^icied, 'he cut his (own) head'

ux9l4e'd69d, 'I have a headache'

Suffixation: 5th Order

-dub. Mode: intentive; accidental, casual. This suffix is the semantic opposite of

-tab (below), and alternates with it in the same position.
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ut9qa63dub, 'he slapped someone on the head unintentionally'

u^a'x^'adubcad, 'I was hit with a stick by someone unintentionally'

Xuxe'cildub, 'he will be made angry'

tula'bsdub, 'he was seen accidentally'

uxa'ldub, 'someone hurt you accidentally'

uq''a'l(l)dub, 'someone spilled it unintentionally'

uxe'qadobs, 'it scratched me'

-tab. Mode: intentive; with purpose, intention (see -dub, above),

uq'^a'ltab, 'someone spilled it on piupose'

uSa'batab, 'he dried it deliberately'

u^a'x^9t9b69d, 'I was hit with a stick by someone intentionally'

-tob. Voice: active, transitive; a defined object; alternates with -t^ (5th order).

9sb9'6t'^'-^9sb9'6tob, 'it is laying down on something'

9sd9'k^tob, 'the thing inside (a bag), she has it in (a bag, pocket)'

kbpa'bactob, 'he has it underneath something'

-f^. Voice: active, transitive; a defined and/or personal object. When personal,

the person is sometimes subject, sometimes object. See discussion and illus-

trations under 'Phonemics'.

xa'Xt^ Vlg^'a, 'he likes them'

uta'lxt^, 'he used something' (specific)

tugsle'kksf^Sad, 'I had it (specific) hanging up'

klgpa'bacf^, '(a definite person) has it underneath something'

9S9d9'kn'^, 'she has it in (her pocket)'

ukula'ld g'^9l-xa'bt'^, 'he beat her, and so made her weep'

9sk''9'k'^t'''9x^, 'he has it cracked already'

-c. Person: personal pronom. (obj.) series; 1st person singular, 'me'.

('^)o's9bic ta'g'^sic, 'please buy it for me'

ut9'ssc6ix'^ (s), 'you (sing.) hit me'

uba'k'^lic, 'he hurt me'

uxe'qec, 'she scratched me'

uto'pocSix""', 'you (sing.) pounded me'

uca'x'^Dcdelcilap, 'you (pi.) must have beaten me with a stick'

uba'dcabic'^a'lg^a, 'they lied to me'

uka'kabccix"', 'you (sing.) fooled me'

-ab. Voice : reflexive
;
said to alternate with -cut (7th order) .

Xux'^le'q'^osab, 'he will paint his face'

uxe'qabgcgb, '(the dog) scratched itself all over'

-9b'~-ib'^-eb. Voice: active, transitive; an indefinite object; sometimes merely
indicates general occupational activity.

kla'l§9d9b, 'he will put them on' (sox, shoes)

til g^9ta'g'^ib, 'somebody might buy it' before me

Xuye'kebcad, 'I will make-a-basket'

ug*9'69b, 'he is looking around for something'

u6a'^ib, 'he hid it'

uta'ksadab, 'to stamp with the foot, to take a step'
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Suffixation: 6th Order

-s. Voice: active, transitive; a general and personal object, e.g. the 1st person

singular.

ta'g^g, 'buy it!'

ta'g^sic, 'buy it for me'

k'^icxa'ls, 'the way I mark it'

qa'qsidtubul, 'open it for us'

uk"3'd§ic9d, 'I am taking it for him'

xa'XtubS, 'he likes me'

tu^a'gsid, 'someone hid it (from me)'

u'^a'bScid, 'he gave it to you (s.)'

uxe'^adobs, 'it scratched me' (am-

biguous)

Xuqa'lqadsid, 'someone will wind it

for her'

Xuask^o'dSicid, 'he will carry it for

you (s.)'

-9d'~-ad'~3d'~-od'~-id'~-d. Voice: active, transitive; a general, definite, or defined

object. Definition is not as specialized as with -lik'' or -V.

tukla'x^ad, 'he grew (vegetables); he raised (the child)'

uya'yusabid, 'he is working on (the berries)'

Xuye'kedcad, 'I will make-the-basket' (a particular one)

g'^a'Sad, 'search for it!' (specified article)

ube'Xilsadidcad, 'I smashed the foot of it'

x^'o'Xlayadid, 'someone broke the ears (handle) ofE it'

uk'^o'dadcad, 'I caught it' (cf. uk^a'dSad, 'I got caught, I caught myself)

asla'xsad, 'someone has a big light on'

x^e' k'^ack'^a'dsid, 'don't carry it for him!'

upa'calik^ad, 'someone is sewing (clothes) for someone'

q^'a'lt'^ad 6isk^a'ls, 'he cooked it until it was fully cooked' (SW)

Xusa'bad6ad, 'I will dry it (specific)'

u6a'k^ildux''6ad, 'I made it dirty'

-ilal. Mode: preparatory; readiness, about to.

Xut'e'tabilaldix^'o, 'are you going bathing?'

Suffixation: 7th Order

-bax'' ? (This may be -(a)b, voice, indirective+-ax^, mode, declarative.)

6a'g'^osadbax'', 'wash your (its) face (with soap)'

-di ?

g^'aqa^o'cidditubu'lfiix'^o, 'will you open the door for us?'

-cut'^-tut'^-cud. Voice: reflexive (see also -ab, 7th order, below).

uk^a'x^acutSad, 'I am helping myself

laxo'dadxade'cut, 'he is talking to himself (e.g. in his sleep)

xa'bicut, 'she is crying all over—sorry for herself

uba'silcut, 'it got damp'—from air, not from water (e.g. salt)

Xu§a'bacud6ad, 'I will dry myself

asq^'e'bicut, 'to be engaged (betrothed) ;
to be prepared, ready'

uxe'qecut, 'it scratched itself

u^a'x^acutdad, 'I am hitting myself

uxa''i*alidcut, 'to do it to oneself—brush hair, wash, etc.

^a'catatusa'xabactut, 'I scraped myself
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-X*. Mode : intentive
;
accidental or casual.

ube'Xilx''69d, 'I accidentally smashed it'

uba'Xaldx^Sad, 'I accidentally dropped it'

utaqa'^adx^, 'he accidentally hit someone on the head'

abi'l^el ula'badx'^, 'we may see him—accidentally'

ut9's9dx'''^9d, 'I hit it accidentally'

u§e'c9dx", 'it accidentally got bumped (rubbed)'

-9b'^-ub'^-t9b'~-tub'~-tob. Voice : passive. English equivalents are often given in

the active voice.

tutilt9'sst9b69d 9t9d9'g'"'i, 'I was hit by you (sing.)'

l96a'q'^9t9b, 'it is being washed' e. g. while walking along

ut9So'st9b, 'he got hit on the face'

ti'lSix'' g''D'dis9b, 'you (sing.) might get sat on'

tux9'd9d9b69d, 'I am being pushed'

ut9qa'6t9b, 'he was slapped on the head'

ube'Xils9dit9b, 'his foot was smashed by something'

tu'^i'tutub, 'he was put to sleep'

9sxa'ltub, 'somebody marked it; it was marked'

tuqo'k'^atob, 'he was given a drink'

Icluk3'x9t9b, '(the dog) is in the habit of barking at him' (lit. he is customarily

barked at)

ux9'ltub, 'your ailment is bothering you' (lit. you are being pained-by-sickness)

utg'stgb'^a'lg^'a, 'they were punched'

u'^o'x'^tob, 'it is taken (gone)'

I9t9'q9t9b, 'they go along opening and closing the door' (passive ?)

u§i'ds9b6il, 'we are being attacked'

uya'xdit9b, uco'btgb, upu'yis9dit9b, 'it was poisoned'

xa'Xtub^ix"^, 'you (sing.) are liked by her'

tu'^a'ydub, 'it was found'

tula'b9d9b6ix'', 'you (sing.) were seen*

tu6a'|t9b, 'it was hidden'

Suffixation: 8th Order

-cid. 2nd pers. sing, obj., 'you'.

-ZERO. 3rd pers. sing, obj., 'him, her', it,' etc.

-tubul. 1st pers. pi. obj., 'us'.

-tubu'bd. 2nd pers. pi., obj., 'you'.

The 1st pers. sing. obj. (-c) has a special place earlier in the 5th order of suffixes.

The 3rd person pliiral object has the same form as the 3rd person plural subject

(-^a'lg'^a), which always comes last in the series, in the 12th order.

t9tusa'xab9cid, 'he scraped you'

uxe'qgcid, 'it scratched you (sing.)'

uk^'o'x^ocidcgd, 'I am helping you'

'i*9'c9 Xut9's9d, 'I will punch it, him'

xa'Xtubul, 'he likes us'

tutVk^'osVlg^'a, 'they blinded him (it)'
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tug'^o'dx^^ad, g'^o'ti caycxa'X, 'I did it because I like him'

ut9'sstubul6ilap (s-), 'yo^ (p^-) punched us'

uba'dSabidtubu'bdcad, 'I lied to you (pi.)'

uka'kabdtubu'bd, 'he fooled you (pi.)'

-9S'~-as. Mode: conditional, 'if.

til g^aqgb'bil g'^asa'xadas, 'it might get ruined if he scraped it'

til g^aqab'bil g'^asa'xatabas, 'it might get ruined if it was scraped'

xwg' gwgcgs'^a'yd kasta'bas, 'I don't know what this is'

x^e' g'"9C9s'^a'yd g9g''a'tas, 'I don't know who this (that) is'

sta'b ti'il 9Sg''D't9s6ix^, 'what's that in your hand?' (k^o'd-, 'to hold'?)

-9b'~-ub. Mode: desiderative. Usually occurs only in conjunction with the 1st

order prefix gx^-: 'want, wish, desire'; can be reduplicated, for emphasis.

u'^9x^kla'l9b9C9b9b9x'^, 'he wants to put his clothes on now'

ca'y tu9x^la'b9dub9b, 'he wanted very much to see it, him' (cay-, 'very', can

be omitted)

u'^gx^g^o'dibb ci'tbid 9t9xo'd, 'he wants to sit by the fire'
j

Xug'^o'dibbgx'', 'he will want to get up now' (9x^- can be inserted)

tu'i'9xno'qob9b6il, 'we wanted to cough'
j

tu''*9x''la'b9dub, 'he wanted to see it' !

Suffixation: 9ih Order i

-s. Person: pers. pronom. (subj.) series; 3rd pers. singular or plural only: 'he, she,

it, someone, they'. This suffix generally occurs with the 4th order prefix s- of the

tit-, tat-, t9- series, but may occur alone. It often closely follows the stem. How-
j

ever, in negative constructions containing bound personal pronom. suffixes, it
j

follows the object series, and precedes -'^a'lg'^a, whether the latter is subject or i

object. Note the two examples where the 3rd person is not referred to.
j

a. Normal usage. I

sg^a's, 'it is his'
:,

t9Sg^a's'^a'lg''a, 'it is theirs'
j

tusxa'Xs, 'he wanted it'
'

'.

Xusxa'Xs'^a'lg'^a, 'they will want it'

k''is9x''q9l9'bis, 'he became wicked'
j

§i'ct9b t^9lssa'bs, 'it was rubbed until it was dry' j

9sx''e'x''9d tgsasdg'k^s, 'it's in the basket' [

h^'lC" Xustg'^is Xus'^i'tuts, 'every time he lies down he goes to sleep' i

Xi'x^al tasba^a'g'^is, 'three times he lay down'
j

x'^e' knusa'bsidcids, 'he did not give it to you (sing.)'

xwg'? knus'^a'bsids'^a'lg'^a, 'he did not give it to them'

x^e' k^'s'^a'bSicids'^a'lg^a, 'they did not give it to you (sing.)' .

j

b. Proximity of other persons is indicated in the following series. !

9s6a'c, 'something hidden'

9s6a'ci, 'he is hiding' ;

9s6a'cis, 'he is hiding from someone'
|

g'^gtug'^g'di, 'he would have sat down'

g^gtug^g'dis, 'he would have sat down by him'
;
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tilCi'x'^ g^a'disab, 'you (sing.) might get sat on by someone'

c. The data hereunder do not include the 3rd person. Mrs. Ella Tom used -s

in these examples. EA questioned this usage, but finally agreed it could be so used.

x^e' k'^iso'i'a'bsidcidscil, 'we did not give it to you (sing.)'

x^e' k^iso'^a'bsidtubu'ladscil, 'we did not give it to you (pi.)'

-3x^. Mode: declarative or narrative present. This siiffix suggests the casual

occurrence of the action, the state of existence of an action or its results, so that

it can often be translated by 'now' or by 'already'. In connected text it appears

to indicate simply a narrative statement.

ask'^'a'k'^t'^ax''', 'he has it cracked now (already)'

uta'diadax'^, 'I hit him (now)'

asxa'lax'^cil, 'we are sick'

tuxu'y9x''69d, 'I have finished*

ta'sadax^, 'hit it now!'

uya'lsadax^, 'he has mocassins on now'

as'^a'tabadax'^', 'he is dead already'

asg^o'dibx*, 'he is up now'—and will stay up

g^o'dibx^, 'get up!'

X9li"^il9x"', 'he is well now'—recovered

ut'i'o'k^'ax^, 'he has gone home'

asxu'yax*, 'already'

asklo'bibx*, 'he is well already'

asxe'cilax'', 'he is angry now'

Xi'x'^ax'^ sb'xil, '3 days ago; it's been 3 days since'

sa'liax'' xa'xa, '2 weeks ago'

sa'li xa'xa tusxu'y^sax'^, '2 weeks ago' (lit. 2 weeks done already)

Suffixation: 10th Order

-69d, 1st pers. sing, subj., T
-6ix*, 2nd pers. sing, subj., 'you (sing.)'

-ZERO, 3rd pers. sing, subj., 'he, she, it, someone'

-5il, 1st pers. pi. subj., 'we'

-6ilap, 2nd pers. pi. subj., 'you (pi.)'

This is the personal pronom. (subj.) series. For 3rd person plural subject see

^a'lg^a in the 12th order of suffixes.

tug^o'dx^'cad, 'I did it'

uk'^a'x^'ocidcad, 'I am helping you'

Xula'badcad, 'I will see her'

uto'poc6ix'', 'you pounded me'

uka'kabdcix^', 'you (sing.) fooled him'

tugula'lc, 'he beat me up'

uta'sad, 'he hit him'

xa'Xtubs, 'he likes me'

uka'kabdcid, 'he fooled you (sing.)'

uba'dcabidcil tida'g^'i, 'we lied to you (sing.)'

g^'a'sadax^'cil, 'we split them'
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ug''8'd.sadax'"6il, 'we started making the bottom of the basket'

uka'kabdcilap'i'a'lg'^a, 'yo^ (pl-) fooled them'

tufak'^'o'scSilap, 'you (pi.) blinded me'

-six". Aspect: iterative, 'again, a second time'.
|

buka'da'i'ax'^six'^, 'he is stealing again'
—after warning i

g^'aldi'bubx^six'', 'it is ours again' I

sg^a"?9x'^six'^, 'it is mine again' j

asxe'cilsix"^, 'he is angry again' I

'i'acg'^a' '*9x"six'^, 'it is yours (sing.) again now' i

Sufixation: 11th Order
\

I

-del. Mode: declarative. Implies that the evidence of the performed action is in
;

front of the speaker: 'obviously, evidently'. .

tubu'i'a'bsidaxMel, tubu "^a'bsidel, 'he evidently gave it to him'—when told not to
'

uto'podtabdel'^a'lg'^a, 'they must have pounded them'

uba'dcabicdelcix"^, 'you (sing.) must have lied to me'

tuxu'yaxMelcix'' tuto'poc, 'you (sing.) already must have pounded me' i

uklo'bilax'^delcad, 'I guess he's well again now'

tubuka'da'^'ax^'sixMel, 'he evidently stole a second time wilfully'

tula'badubcixMel, 'you (sing.) must have been seen'

tuk'^a'latabdel, 'someone obviously must have painted it; it obviously has
j

been painted'

uka'kalacdelcila'p, 'you (pi.) must have fooled me'
]

uba'k'^lldel, 'I guess he got hurt'
|

tu'^a'ydubdel, it must have been found—there it is!*

tuxu'yodel, 'she must have been working (on it)'

uta'saddelcix'^ (d), 'you obviously hit him'

asxe'cildel, 'I guess he's angry' ;

Suffixation: 12th Order

-'i*a'lg"a'~-ZERO. This is the third person plural (subj. and obj.) series. In both

cases it follows all others in this series of boiind pronominal suffixes.

cxa'X'^a'lg^a, 'I like (want) them'

ub9'dc3bidc9d'^a'lg"'a, 'I lied to them'
',

uba'dcabidtubul'^a'lg'^a, 'they lied to us'

ub9'dc9bid'^a'lg''a, 'they lied to him (them)'

uka'kabdcid'i'a'lg^'a, 'they fooled you (sing.)'

uka'kaladcix'^'^a'lg'^a, 'you (sing.) fooled them'

uto'podt9bdel'i*a'lg'''a, 'they must have pounded them (him)'

ut9's9d'?a'lg"'a, 'he hit them'

ut9's9dcii'i'a'lg'^a, 'we hit them'

tuxa'Xcilap'i'a'lg'^a, 'you (pi.) wanted them'

When both persons are 3rd person plural, one is represented by a suffix, thus

rendering it difficult or impossible to distinguish formally between the following:

'they . . . them', 'they . . . him', 'he . . . them'.
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Suffixation: 13th Order

-O'^-o^. Mode: interrogative.

Xuta'^ilo, 'will he lie down?'

tixe'cilax^o, 'is he getting angry now?'

Xuxe'cil6ix^o, 'will you get angry ?'

tuta'kadCado, 'did I slap it?'

k''ika'q§itubul6ix'^o, 'will you open it for us?'

tuuta'sad'i'a'lg'^ao'^, 'did they hit it already?'

uta'i'xod^ado, 'did I pull it?'

^a'cosa'xado, 'is he scraping it now?'

uta'xodo, 'did he pull it ?'

SUMMARIZED STATEMENTS

Aspect

The aspect of the verb indicates the kind or character of the action. Sno-

qualmie-Duwamish verbs indicate aspect by reduplication of the stem or by
affixation.

Augmentative, diminutive, distributive, and repetitive aspects are indicated

by reduplication of the verb stem.

A series of prefixes suggests the time of inception of the action, and denotes

whether the action and/or the state engendered by the action are in process, con-

tinuing, repeated, completed, future, or habitual. Shades of aspectual meaning are

gained by using two or three prefixes in conjunction. Just as not all aspectual

single prefixes can be used with all verbs, though in general they can be, even so a

larger proportion of these multiple prefix combinations cannot be used with this

or that verb, usually for semantic reasons.

The iterative aspect is indicated by a suffix.

The condition of the verb-stem, whether simple, complex, or reduplicated,

apparently can be correlated with any other type of modification, in this case

aspectual, to express further nuances of meaning.

Augmentative :

uxa'b, 'she weeps' > uxa'xab, 'she is weeping all the time'

uta'sad, 'he hits it' > uta'ssta'sad (s-), 'he is hitting it hard'

uba'dSab, 'he lies' > uba'dbadSab, 'he lies greatly'

ast'i'a'q, 'she patches it' > ast'a'qt'aq, 'she puts a mass of patches on it'

Diminutive :

uxa'losfiix'', 'you (sing.) have a mark on your face' > uxa'laloscix"^, 'you

(sing.) have a little mark on your face'

uxu'yod, 'he works' > uxu"^uyDd, 'he is only half working'

ast'a'lib, 'she sings' > ast'i't'alib, 'she sings softly (hums)'

asx^'i'X,
'

(the stick) is broken' > asx^i'x'^Lx'^/l,
'

(the stick) is broken into little bits'

Distributive :

utb't'sadi'^a'lg'^a, 'they were shooting' (a volley, all together) >ut'o't't's9di^a'lg'^a,

'they were shooting a lot of shots' (one here, one there)
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I

Repetitive :

uca'x^ad, 'he beat him with a stick' > bca'x^cax^ad, 'he beat and beat him
with a stick'

ut'o'dlob, 'he coughed' > ut!o'd[t'odiDb, 'he coughed and coughed'

bba'k^l, 'he was getting hurt' > bbu'k^lak^l, 'he was getting hurt—all the

way over there'

The Aspect-time Series of Prefixes

The format of presentation of the single and the multiple prefix series will

differ slightly. The single prefixes with their semantic domains are set out in one

chart, so that a comprehensive view may immediately be obtained of this basic

series. Three complete paradigms are then displayed separately as examples. In

the multiple prefix series the semantic domains are more briefly described, com-

plete paradigms are not available, and the two therefore are combined in one chart.

Single Prefixes
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'i'a'co-t'g'k'^os, 'he is going blind'—right now
9S-

b-

u-

tu-

Xu-

klu-

'he is blind'

'he is going blind' (a) just the once, gradually, or (b) is con-

tinually having accidents causing blindness

'he became blind'

'he became blind'—and still is (n.b. with xa'l-, 'to be sick',

this aspect means 'he was sick, but is well now')

'he will become blind'

'he gets blind sometimes' (e.g. when doing something causing

blindness, and then he gets over it)

Multiple Prefixes

tU-9S-

19-9S-

'~l9S-

Xu-9S-

klu-9S-

tU-l9-

Xu-l9-

klu-l9-

'i*9'cO-U-

tu-u-

Xu-u-

klu-u-

Action and State

past completive, now
returned to normalcy

past condition imping-

ing upon the present

future declarative, with

continuing state

present habituative

past process or present

repetitive, emphatic,

doing so when found

future continuative

chronic habituative

immediate present con-

tinuative (data in

doubt)

past completive, but

possibility of state

continuing

future perfect

habitual continuative

Illustrations

tu9SX9'l, 'he was sick'—is well now

tu9st!o'k'^, 'he had been home'—now is back

tu9sya'l§9d, 'he wore mocassins'—not now

l9SX9'l, 'he came here already sick'

bsya'lsgd, 'he wears mocassins'

Xu9SX9'l, 'he will be sick'—and stay sick

Xu9sya'ls9d, 'he will wear mocassins'

klu9SX9'l, 'he is always sick'—probably still

sick ,

klu9sya'ls9d, 'he still habitually wears moc-

assins'

ttil9X9'l, 'he goes along getting sick'

tubt'o'k"', 'he was on the way home'

tul9t9's9d, 'they were in act of hitting it'
—

when found

tul9ya'ls9d9b, 'he was in act of putting on

mocassins'

Xul9X9'l, 'he will be getting sick all the way'

s^'^a'ked Xubsa'xad, 'he will always scrape it'

klul9X9'i, 'he has habit of getting sick'—
time after time

'^9'co-u-xo'dxod uxa'b, 'she is talking and

weeping now'

'^9'co-uxu'y3s gsx^'g'lk'^ ti'il a"^as9ds, 'he is

making his friend drunk now'

tuux9'l, 'he got sick (maybe over if now)'

tuut'o'k'', 'he had gone home'—is still there

tuuya'l§9d, 'he has worn mocassins'

tuutg'sgd, 'he had hit him already'

Xuut'o'k"^, 'he will have gone home'

kluuxg'l, 'he still gets sick habitually'
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ta'la, 'money, wealth, valuables' (loan word from English dollar, by way of Chinook

jargon).

ta'la+bi- ? >bi't9l9, 'to gamble', especially 'to play cards'

2i't. A particle, 'close, near'.

2i't+lix-, prefix of comparison >lix5i't, 'nearer, nearest'

ci't+lix-, with reduplication >lixci'^t, 'nearer yet, nearest'

ci't+9x*, declarative suffix>ci't3x^, 'close, close now, getting closer, it's

getting close'

ci't+-9x'^+c9d, 1st person singular subj.>6i't9x^69d, 'I am getting close'

ca"^a. Verb stem, 'to play'. As noun, 'toy, plaything'.

^a''^a+aspect prefix, e.g. u->uSa"^a, 'he is playing'

2a"^a+9S-, nominalizing prefix> 9sca"^a, 'a plaything, toy'

xo'd. Noun, 'fire', or verb stem, 'to burn', xo'd is used for 'fire', 'firewood', and
even 'firewood box'.

xo'd-f-u-, aspect prefix >uxo'd, 'it is burning'

xo'd+-9, transitive suffix+-b9c, 'skin'>uxo'd9b9c, '(we) became warm' (all

over), e.g. out in the sun

xo'd+t9-, noun object prefix >k''9da'diya t9xo'd, 'the handle of the fire-

wood box'

xu'y- (?). Verb stem, 'to finish' (?).

xu'y+-3d, transitive suffix >xu'y3d, 'to make, do'

xu'y+-9x'', general declarative >xu'y9x'', 'to finish, quit'

xu'y+-i, >xu'yi, 'already'

xu'y+il, stative> xu'yil and xu"i*il, 'to become'

xu'y'i*, 'goodbye'

klo'b. A particle, 'good, to be good*.

klo'b+ta, demonstrative, 'there' >klo'bta, exclamative, 'fine! good! right!'

klo'b+-il, stative >klo'bil, 'to be well, to be good'

k^a'ta^. Verb stem, 'to climb'.

k"a'tac+s-, nominalizer>sk''a'ta6, 'mountain', thence >sk'*'a'k'^t96, 'a knoll'

and>sk''a'tk''at96, 'mountains'

k*a'tac+S9x''-, agentive>s9X^k''a'ta6, 'a ladder', thence >S9x^k'^'a'kn95, 'a

small ladder'

xa'l-. Verb stem, 'to mark'.

xa'l-+s-, nominalizing prefix>sxa'l, noun, 'paper, letter'

xa'l-+9S-, nominalizing prefix >9sxa'l, noun, 'a mark'

xa'l-+a transitivizer ( ?)-l--cut, reflexive >xa'lacut, noun, 'a painting, a picture'

xa'l-+ti-, aspect >uxa'l, 'to mark, paint, draw'

xa'l-+u-, aspect+-9d, transitivizer >uxa'l9d, 'to make marks, write'

xa'lacut+9S-, aspect >9sxa'lacut, 'to paint a picture, to take a photograph'

q^e'x"'- (?).

q'^e'x''-+s-, nominalizing prefix> s4'^e'x'^, 'adult colored person'

4''e'x''-|-s-, reduplicated >s4Vk^x'^, 'a colored child'

4''e'x''-+xe-, color prefix> xec^'^e'x'^, 'blue, green'

4'^e'x"-+9S-, aspect prefix+-9l,+-9x^, declarative >9s4"'e'x'^9bx"', 'blue, it

is blue'
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Concurrent Action

Concurrent action can be expressed by morphologic and syntactic devices,

and by a combination of both. Morphologic devices include (1) use of the connect-

ive prefix g^9- :

g'^adi'l g'^axo'dxod, 'he sat and talked'

g^gdi'l g^aXa'k^, 'he sat and chopped'
and (2) use of the repetitive aspect prefix b- before a verb where the action ap-

parently does not normally fit into this aspect :

l96a'q'^9t9b, 'it is being washed' e.g. while walking along

btg'qgtgb, 'they go along opening and closing the door'

bba'k^^l, 'he is getting hurt' e.g. all the way over to the house

Syntactic devices: (1) The verbs may be placed immediately following each other

with aspect prefixes other than the repetitive prefix b-:

^g'co uxo'dxod uxa'b, 'right now she is talking and weeping'
ux^cu't9b "^g'coxu'yob, 'he thinks he is selling it right now'

and (2) the connective proclitic g''9l-, indicating sequence or result, may be placed
between the aspect-less verbs :

xe'15 g^'gl-Xg'k'^, 'he stood up and chopped'

g^gdi'l g"9l-xa'l9lik^, 'he sat and wrote (a letter)'

A combination device is the placing of the verbs immediately following each

other, each verb having the repetitive prefix b-:

b'^e'b9§ bfio'k, 'he walked and whittled'

b'i*e'b9§ bt'e'lib, 'he walked and sang'

The same form is adhered to when the stem of one of the verbs is reduplicated:

b'^e'bgs l9t'i*i't'9lib, 'he walked and hummed'
b'^e'bgs bxo'dodxod, 'he walked and conversed as he went'

b'i*e'b9§ l9ti'cs9d, 'he walked and hit him—lightly and continuously'

l9'i*e'b9g bx^'gx'^e'x^gd, 'he walked and whistled softly'

Mode

The 'mode' indicates the psychological atmosphere of the action as reflectmg

the speaker's attitude.^

Snoqualmie-Duwamish words carry affixial indicators of the conditional,

declarative-narrative, evidential, intentive, interrogative, restrictive and sub-

junctive modes. These are listed and briefly illustrated below.

Several verbs meaning 'to strike' carry special suffixes indicating absence of

intention, but are regarded as implying purpose and deliberation through the

transitive suffix normally attached to the stem of every transitive verb.

In the negative mode, and occasionally elsewhere, devices other than affixa-

tion are included and illustrated, because they indicate some modal modification

of the verb or the utterance.

-9S. 'if.

tilg"9-q9l9'bil g'^gsa'xatgbgs, 'it might get ruined if it was scraped'

9X''- stem -9b. 'want, wish', etc.

u'i*9x'^g''D'dibb, 'he wants to sit down'

^Morphology, the Descriptive Analysis of Words, Eugene A. Nida. University of Michigan
publications, Linguistics, Vol. II, p. 176. (University of Michigan Press, Ann Arbor, 1946.)
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-sb. 'want,' etc.

Xug'^odibbax'', 'he will want to get up now'

xa'X-. 'to want, like, love'.

xa'Xf^ g'^asg^'o'dis, 'he wants to get up'

x"^e' k^isxa'At^s g^'asasxa'lsads, 'he did not want to be lame'

k^i-'^k'^-. A declarative-connective.

x^e' k^iXusya'yuss (s), 'he won't work'

-dx"^. This suffix combines the concept of time, 'now, already', with a casual,

declarative statement. It is also constantly us'ed in narrative with no apparent
semantic effect upon the sentence.

ask^a'k^f^ax"", 'he has it cracked now'

uka'do'ax^six'', 'he is stealing a second time'

. . . x^'u'ycil Xuk^'e'bidax^. ..,'... then we will fix it for use. . .'

-dil. 'evidently, obviously, must have'.

tula'badub6ixMil, 'you evidently were seen (accidentally)'

uto'podtabdil'^a'lg^a, 'they must have (or, evidently) pounded them'

The imperative is formed by adding to the verb-stem the regular transitive suffix

or suffixes standard for the verb concerned.

t9's-ad, 'hit him!'

la'b-9d, 'look at it!'

'i'a'b-s-id, 'give it to (her) !'

b9'c-9S, 'lay it down!'

sa'x-ad, 'scrape it !'

t?e'k^-od, 'break it!' (string)

ya'xd-id, 'poison it!'

ta'g*-ib, 'buy it !'

g'^o'd-il, 'sit down! get up!'

t9'?-il, 'lie down!'

xe'c-il, 'get angry!'

t'o'k"', 'go home!' (one recording
was t'o'k''9)

xwg' gW3c, 'you shall not!'

dg'g'^i Xutg'xod, 'you (sing.) pull it!'

g*3'dil9x^, 'get up! or, sit up! or,

get up and sit down!'

Purpose, accident, and absence of intention are all indicated,

-tub'^-tab. 'on purpose'.

uq^9'lt9b, 'someone spilled it on purpose'

utgqa'cad, 'he hit him on the head'—purpose implied

-dub. 'accidentally'.

uxa'ldub, 'someone hurt you
—

accidentally'

-x"^. 'accidentally, casually'.

ut'aqa'cadx^, 'he slapped (hit) someone accidentally on the head'

-dobot. 'unintentionally'.

u'i'e'tutdobot, 'he unintentionally went to sleep'

-o^-'O*^. Sign of the interrogative.

uxe'cibx^o, 'is he getting angry?'

'i'a'cotasstasado'^ (s ), 'is he punching it hard right now?'

mimo"i*ado k'^iXussa'Xs, 'does he usually perspire lightly?'

t'e'x'''edcil mimo"^ado ak^is, 'did we brush it lightly?'

Various particles express interrogation :

sta'b, 'what. . . ?' g^'o't, 'who. . . ?' ca'd~9l6a'd, 'where.
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The negative particle x^e"^ is the first item in a negative construction. The

verb-phrase is then introduced by the agentive prefix k'^i- or the subjunctive

prefix g"9-, followed by the subject series of bound personal pronominal prefixes,

and the stem.

xwg/? k'^itac'^a'b^idtubul, 'you (sing.) did not give it to us'

xwg'? k'^'ack'^D'dsid, 'don't you (sing.) carry it for him'

xwg'? knus'^absidtubu'ladsfiil, 'we didn't give it to you (pi.)'

xwg'? g^'as'^a'bscids, 'he won't give it to you (sing.)'

x^e"f (ax^)k"ilac'^o'x'', 'you (sing.) won't go (now)'

xwg'? k^'isu'^e'tuts ci'il, 'she will not go to sleep'

x^e'bli'l ak^s(or g'^'al-) ca'x^ocid, 'he nearly (not far off) hit you'

bu- indicates that a prior restriction has been laid down: 'wilful'.

tubu'^a'bsidax^del, 'he evidently gave it to him (again)' after being told not to

tubuka'da'^ax'^del, 'he evidently stole again wilfully'

g*9-. This prefix connects a stated purpose, possibility, desire, thought with the

proposed action, or may introduce a verb-expression whose action is contingent

upon some stated or understood factor or factors.

tuxa'Xt^ax'' g^'as'^a'bds, 'he wanted to eat'

ti'15od g'^ata'^ic, 'we might get rolled on'

^wq' gwgtusca'x'^'ads, 'he would not have hit him if. . .'

xa'Xt^ g'^asla'^bads, 'he wishes to see it'

xa'Xt^ax^ g^al-g^asklo'bs, 'he wished to be good'

ux'^cu'tabcil g^aXuta'g^sfiii, 'we thought we would buy it'

ux'^cu'tab tuxu'yob, 'he thought he had sold it'

-i. A potential state (?).

g^atug^'o'di, 'he would have sat down'

abi'l g'^ata'^i, 'if he lay down'

Personal Pronoun Affixes

The personal pronoun afiEixes are in two series: subject and object siiflfixes;

and subject prefixes and sufBxes.

The standard series for verbs has individual forms for 1st and 2nd persons,

singular and plural, subjective and objective; 3rd person singular, subjective and

objective, is a zero form; and 3rd person plural, subjective and objective, is the

one form -"^a^lg^a.

When subjective and objective forms occur together in the same verb-phrase,

the 1st and 2nd person singular and plural objective forms always precede the

subject forms.

The 3rd person singular, subject and object, includes definite and indefinite

forms in the general and feminine genders equivalent to the English 'he, him, she,

her, someone, anyone, it, something'. The 3rd person singular is considered

indicated when the regular transitive or intransitive (or, stative) sufifix is present.

The 3rd person plural, subject or object, always follows any other suffix in

this series, and the form is not repeated if both subject and object are 3rd person

plural
—one form is replaced by zero. Hence it is impossible, on the basis of this

series alone, to express in Snoqualmie-Duwamish the precise equivalents of these

English forms: he (hit) them; they (hit) him; they (hit) them.
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ta's-
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ufia'^sSad tacca"^a, 'I hid your (sing.) toy'

uba'k^l t3c69'li6, 'I hurt my back'

Examples of usage with verbs :

(a) with the verb-stem g^a"^-, 'to own' (present tense):
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The transitive examples given under 'Mode, Negative' show the usage of this

series as the whole subject, or with the personal pronominal indicator s- retained

even though the standard series is used for both subject and object.

Voice

The expression of the relationship between the actor, the action, and the

object of the action is called voice. Snoqualmie-Duwamish distinguishes the fol-

lowing voices by means of affixes: active (transitive and intransitive), passive,

reflexive, impersonal, and indirective. A few verbs differentiate their transitive

and intransitive meanings by changes in the final consonant of the verb stem.

The affixes and illustrations listed in this statement are chosen as representa-

tive of the different voices.

The stem final voiceless consonant of the intransitive is voiced in the transitive.

9s6a'ci, 'he is hiding'

3sca'§, 'he is hiding (something)'

No semantic distinction has been found so far between the alternate forms

listed below. Each transitive verb regularly takes a certain suffix and adheres to

it, and the suffixes and the verb stems all conform to the same over-all inflectional

pattern,

-ad'^-ad'^od'^-od'^-id'^-d. A definite (general or defined) object.

g'^a'cad, 'search for it!' (a specified article)

Xusa'badfiad, 'I will dry it'

-§. A general object, often with 1st person relationships.

qa'qsidtubul, 'open it for us'

tufia'pid, 'someone hid it (from me)'

-ab. An indefinite, unspecified object, or activity.

ug'^a'cab, 'he is looking for something' (general or aimless search)

Xuye'kibcad, 'I will make-a-basket' ( any basket)

-il. State or condition.

qala'bilcad, 'I got into trouble'

9sx^a'k^il, 'he is tired'

There are several variants for what probably is the one suffix for the passive

voice. There also are exactly similar suffixes for mode (desiderative
—see 37,

intentive—see 38) and for voice (active, transitive, indefinite object
—see above,

reflexive—see below, and indirective—see 44). In the present case, the English

equivalents in the active voice were often given by the informants from either

viewpoint, that of the actor or that of the one acted upon,

-ab'^-ub'^'-tab'^-tub'^-tob. Passive.

l96a'q'^9t9b, 'it is being washed' e.g. while walking along

ti'lcix"^ g'^o'disab, 'you (sing.) might get sat on'

tuqo'k'^atob, 'he was given a drink'

In the reflexive the action is by the actor upon himself, -cul is the usual form

used; -ab is said to be alternant or equivalent to -cut.

-cut.

tixe'4ecut, 'it scratched itself

uk'^a'x^DCutSgd, 'I am helping myself
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-9b.

uxe'c^ebacab, 'she scratched herself all over'

The fact that the 3rd person singular affix is zero makes possible the expres-

sion of an action which conveys no indication of a definite actor or recipient of

the action.

-ZERO. 3rd pers. sing. subj. and obi.

asta'sad, 'he, she, it, someone, something hit him, her, it, someone, something'

The remarks regarding the zero 3rd person singular suffix apply here, where

the person or thing to or for whom the action is done is also indefinite.

There are several specific suffixes which suggest but do not specify the one to

or for whom the action is taken. This is the nearest so far found to a benefactive

voice.

-ZERO. 3rd pers. sing., subj. and obj.

iila'bad, 'he, she, it, someone, something is looking at him, her, it, someone,

something'

-tub'^-tob. Personal, indefinite object. It may occur alone or in conjunction with

other more definite transitive or pronominal suffixes.

xa'Xtub, 'they (he) want him'—indirect address

j^wg' g^asxo'dodxotobSs, 'he won't converse with me'

-ab. Action to or for someone. See also the remarks regarding -tub above.

uya'yusabid, 'he is working on it, them, berries, something'

uya'yus9bicid69d, 'I am working for (on) you (sing.)'



THE NOUN
The Snoqualmie-Duwamish nouns are composed of words of mixed origin,

and comprise several semantic categories such as place and personal names,

onomatopoetic words, man-made articles, body parts, natural objects and phe-

nomena, loan words, states and conditions, etc.

Onomatopoetic words and loanwords or borrowings from another language,

are not susceptible to formal analysis to determine their roots.

States, conditions and man-made things come generally from verb-stems, as

do a number of the place names. Undoubtedly the majority of the nouns, and

particularly those with complex stems, come from verb-stems which have been

either formally nominalized by affixation or by position in the sentence.

Reduplication of the stem indicates plurality or diminution.

The nominalizing prefixes comprise the bulk of the first order of prefixes, the

remainder being possessives. The other orders of prefixes are concerned with object

status, relationship to other words, and direction.

The suffixes are a miscellaneous group of one order.

This list gives a few samples of simple free stems. No nouns in the category

of 'states and conditions' are available in this group.

sq^'a'x'', Tssaquah'

sqa'd, 'Snoqualmie Falls'

suya'i, 'Seattle'

sbya'w*^, 'coyote'

sya'lt, 'cedar-root basket'

xa'pud, 'woven (grass) bag'

qeyu'k, 'throat'

§a'w^, 'bone'

ce'kla, 'stone, rock'

pala'q'', 'spring of water'

d["a's, 'dried salmon'

la'x, 'night'

§9'kl, 'air'

ta'la, 'dollar, money, valuables'

ta'wad, 'town'

The following two words are verb-stems which have been conventionally

nominalized by position in the sentence :

fo'k", 'home' from the verb t'o'k^, 'to go home'

ca"^a, 'plaything' from the verb ca"^a, 'to play'

The latter word can also be nominalized by affixation.

The following nouns have inherent reduplication; they are mainly onomato-

poetic words.

ska'yskay, 'blue jay'

<4a'(^a'~sc![a'(j[a, 'crow'

xe'bxeb, 'chicken-hawk'

du'k^'dok", 'a round fungus used

for making face paint'

swa'^waq, 'frog' (s appears to be-

long to the stem)

Reduplication modifies the meaning of the following nouns.

(1) Initial:

sla'dayt, 'female, woman' >slala'dayt, 'females, women' and>sla'sladayt, 'a

little girl'

(45)
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sto'bs, 'male, man'> stoto'bS, 'a (male) child' (since s- is the nominalizing

prefix to the stem, and the stress is on the second syllable of the redup-
licated stem, this is considered initial reduplication)

kaba'tgd, 'axe'>U:9k9ba'tad, 'a little (hunting) axe'

(2) Medial:

sla'dayt, 'female' > sla'lxadayt, 'baby girl'

sk^'a'tafi, 'mountain' > sk'^a'tk^'ata^, 'mountains', and>sk''a'k^t96, 'a hill, knoll'

sto'b§, 'man'>sto'bob§, 'men'

ya'lsad, 'mocassin' >ya'lyal§9d, 'mocassins'

(3) Final:

^a'lal, Vl?al, 'house' > '^a'lalal, '?a'l'?al?al, 'houses'

xpa'yc, 'cedar tree'>xpa'y661, 'small cedar limbs'

Complete :

sxa'l, 'book, paper' >sxa'lxal, 'books, papers'

q^e'st, 'cow, ox'>q^e'stq''est, 'cattle'

Complex stems of various kinds are as follows. Five groups are here included
;

they are primary derivatives, composed of a bound affix and a bound stem.

(1) Bound nom. prefix+ simple bound verb-stem:

S-. Nominalizing prefix.

sxa'l, 'sickness' (xa'l-, 'to be sick')

sqa'lb, 'rain' (qa'lb-, 'to rain')

sxa'l, 'a mark' (xa'l-, 'to mark, paint', etc.)

9S-. Nominalizing prefix (cognate with verb aspect prefix 9s- ?).

asca'x, 'something split' (6a'x-, 'to split')

9st'9'c, 'an extension' (t'9'c-, 'to add')

9sxa'l, 'a pencil, pen' (xa'l-, 'to mark, paint')

U-. Nominalizing prefix (cognate with verb aspect prefix u- ?).

uto'k", 'something sinking' (e.g. in mud) (to'k"'-, 'to sink in something soft')

S9X''-. A nominalizing agentive.

sax^k^a'l, 'a brush' (k"a'l-, 'to brush')

sgx^'li'S, 'a saw' (li'5-, 'to saw')

(2) Bound nom. prefix-{-complex bound verb-stem:

S-. Nominalizing prefix.

sto'bs, 'man' (s--|-to'b-, 'to be strong'-i--§, personal object ?)

sta'kggdgb, 'step, pace' (s—f-ta'k-, 'to take a step'-}--s9d, 'leg, foot'-|--9b, un-

defined object)

sxa'lacut, 'picture, drawing', etc. (s-+xa'l-, 'to mark, paint'-l--a or -ad,

definite object, -|- -cut, reflexive)

sb'xil, 'day' (s—hb'x, 'light; to shine'-f-il, state or condition) (though b'x,

'light' is a free form, a noun, -b'xil has been found only in the present

combination, which is a verb form)
§-. Nominalizing prefix ( ?) .

sg'bd, 'food' (g-'?-f-?9'l-, 'to eat'-l-9d, definite object)

S9X"-. A nominalizing agentive.

sgx'^'g^'a'di, 'seat, chair' (s9x''—fg'^a'd-, 'to sit'+i, stative)

(3) Bound prefix -|- simple particle stem;
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lil-. Sequent!ve.

lilla'(|, 'the last one' (la'4, end)

lil?9'q''3C, 'the middle one' C^a'g^oc, middle?)

(4) Bound body-part suffix+ simple bound verb stem:

-6i, 'hand'.

ya'lci, 'glove' (ya'l-, 'to wear'?)

-S9d, 'leg, foot'.

ya'lsad, 'mocassin' (ya'l-, 'to wear' ?)

-ks, 'nose, point'.

x^o'dsks, 'a sharp point' (x^'o'c-, 'to cut')

-9p, 'rump, bottom of a thing'.

6i'cx''9p, 'pear' (^i'cx''-, 'dwindling'; -x"' is probably a transitive suffix)

x'^a'c9p, 'bottom of a basket' (x^a'c- 'to weave' ?)

(5) Bound prefix-f simple bound verb stem+bound body-part suffix:

cik-3'x(^)§9d, 'toe' (ci-?-l-lc^3'x(->-?-^-S9d, 'foot, leg') (SW)

Complex stems that are secondary derivatives, composed of a bound affix and

a free stem, follow.

(1) Bound nominative prefix -f- simple free verb stem:

S-.

s?a"^a, 'plaything, toy' (^a"^a, 'to play')

(2) Bound nominative prefix -f-complex free verb stem:

9S-.

9sya'l§9d, 'the person wearing a mocassin' (9S-+ya'l-, 'to wear' ?-|--s9d, 'leg,

foot') (this form also means, 'he wears a mocassin')

It is uncertain whether 9S- is a true nominalizer and the example given indicates

a formal distinction, or whether the verb expression 9sya'l§9d, 'he wears a mocassin',

is what is described in the remarks as "conventionally nominalized" to indicate

'the person-wearing-a-mocassin'.

(3) Bound suffix-f-simple free stem (noun or verb?) :

-S9d, 'leg, foot'(?).

l9'x§9d, 'lamp' (b'x, 'light, to shine')

Compound stems, composed of stem-}-stem, appear as in the following ex-

amples.

(1) Bound-1-bound stems:

Verb+verb:

k^9do'16, 'container, bucket' (k^'o'd-, 'to hold, grab'+C9lo'16, 'to go in circles')

gag'^gxo'lS, 'bag' (gag'^gx- ?-{-c9lo'16)

(2) Bound -{-free stems:

Noun-fverb:

cawayo'wl6, 'a dish' (ca'way, 'a shell' +C9lo'lc)

Noun+noun:

sdo'k'^albix'', 'Snoqualmie' (the tribe and district) (s-, nom. prefix+do'k^-,

'strange, queer' -ftalbi'x"^, 'people')

INFLECTION

Prefixation

The inflectional prefixes indicate some modification of relation or of status of

the word so inflected.
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The bulk of the first order of prefixes are pre-inflectional, and have been dealt

with above. The inflectional first order prefixes are concerned with possession.

They are as follows.

t9c-('--^tic-), C3C-, 1st pers. sing, possessive

tac-, 2nd pers. sing, possessive

t9s-(+stem -s ?), 3rd pers. sing, possessive

t9S-(+stem -6ii), 1st pers. pi. possessive

t9S-(+stem -6ila'p), 2nd pers. pi. possessive

t9S-(+stem -s-'i^a'lg'^a), 3rd pers. pi. possessive

The above postulated paradigm is in contrast with the identical series in the 4th

and 5th prefixial orders to the verbs, in that here it is not broken down. There

are no identifiable examples of nouns with the s- of this series as a single prefix,

nor of post-stem -s in this series for a 3rd pers. sing, possessive. If and when the

s- can be identified, it will then be necessary to break this paradigm down into s-,

1st order, and the remainder 2nd order. The following examples are all that

are at hand.

tu'di tgcya'ya, 'that is my (male) friend'

tu'di C9cya'ya, 'that is my (female) friend*

t9CC9'li6, 'my back'

u6a'5s69d tac^a''^a, 'I hid your (sing.) toy'

kbtu'ukla'x'^atgb 9ti'il sto'bS t9ssq^e"^k''ali'^ 9'lt9di'§a, 'grass used to be

grown by that man at this place'

t9s69'li6s'^a'lg''a, 'their backs'

xek^'eX tac^g'tx^'gd, 'red bear' (cg'tx^gd, 'bear')

t9-'^C9-~'d9-'~di-'~d-'~t9d-, 1st pers. sing, possessive.

At present the data are insufficient either to unite or distinguish between these

variant forms or to relate them to the forms directly above. Undoubtedly t9-

and C9- will remain separate forms indicating sex differences, though even here

there is a confused picture.

t9co'k'^a'^dico'k''a, 'my younger brother'

ble"^ ti' til C9b9'd9, 'no, this isn't my son'

dgba'd, 'my father'

k'^ocid dg'i'a'ls, 'who is my older sister?'

di'sa tgdbg'dg, 'here's my son'

ta-~'da-'~tad-'~ac-'~kad-, 2nd pers. sing, possessive,

taco'k'^a, 'your (sing.) younger brother'

da'^a'ls, 'your (sing.) older sister'

dil ac^u'y'^, 'is this your (sing.) mother?'

5a'd kadpa'd, 'where's your (sing.) father?'

2nd order prefixes are as follows :

t9-'~c9- ('^ti-). Definitive and object status.

t96a'6a§, 'the boy'

cg^a'cas, 'the girl'

9lt9^e'kla t9sto'b§, 'the man is at the rock'

ula'bbgd C9sla'dayt, 'he saw the woman'
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ucla'lil taca'las, 'a bleeding hand, the hand is bleeding'

ce'ck'' xa'l tisawa'tix^tad, *I like the place'

ab-, 'to possess, to belong to, to have, to own'.

abs?a"?a, 'he has a toy'

absxa'l, 'he has a letter'

9bsc![a'qa, 'he has a crow'

3rd order prefixes :

a-, 'of, with, by, in relation to'.

u6a'picidc3d 9tacca"^a, 'I hid your (sing.) toy'

x^e'la xo'lab 3-George td-Haward, 'Howard is not like George'
C9'li6 9t9sdo'k^, 'the back of the knife'

uxle'k"'9d 9t9xle'k^9d, 'he hooked it with a hook'

9I-, 'at, in, with, of.

9lt9'i*a'lal t9xo'd, 'the fire is at the house' e.g. in the stove

glx'^e'x^ad t9S9sd9'k'^s, 'it's in the basket'

uk^o'dx'^ 9'lt9xle'k^9d, 'he caught it on a hook'

9SX9'1 9lt9sxe'yus, 'he has a headache'

4th order prefixes :

f-, 'to, towards'. This may be a cognate of the participial prefix tu-.

^e'busad tulaltxca'ladi t'''9lt9xca'ladi, 'I walked from corner to comer (of

the room)'

l9s69ba'd tgscgda'dx'^ tu'bltgsto'lak'' t^9lt9'i'a'lal, 'he carried the fish from

the river to the house'

tu'l-, 'from'.

ux^3'ck"'9d tu'bltgst'g'k^ab, 'he chopped it from the tree'

uk'^9'd9d tu'blte'^a'lal, 'he took it from the house'

cala'c sta'ksadab sto'laq"^ tu'blt'i'a'lal, 'from house to river was five paces'

Stiffixation

-b(?).

shi'k'^al, 'sun'>sluk''a'lb, 'moon' (note titalb, 'sand' and sqa'lb, 'rain'; verb

is qalb-)

-d. Indicator for containers (?) .

qo'd, 'bucket' (qo"^, 'water')

-s. Object status, 3rd person.

uxle'c9d t9|e's9ds, 'he cut its foot'

9sb9'{5 ti'il 9§x''a'ys glti sax'^g^a'di, 'the hat is lying in the chair'

u(i''e'b9x^'^) tulaltgke'lbids, 'he is getting off a car (out of a canoe)
'

-5il. 1st pers. pi. possessive. This belongs to the standard series of bound personal

pronominal suffixes, and is the only form for which there are examples. Doubtless

the remainder of the series could also be used.

sg'^a'Sil b9'd96il, 'our son'

sg'^a'cii ci'i'a'yacii, 'our friend'

da'y di'^o ci'^ayaSil, 'we have only one friend'

-1. Plural (?).

xpa'yic, 'cedar tree' >xpa'y651, 'small cedar limbs'
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-ab§, 'the people' of a place.

tuduwa'bs, 'Duwamish (Renton) people'

go'k^'abs, 'Wenatchee people'

sc^e'x^abs, 'Skykomish people'

-ac. Indicator for trees ( ?) .

k^a'^laq^'ac, 'hemlock'

s^gbidac, 'fir'

ca'x'^'ayac, 'pine'

Loan Words

These appear in the illustrations but are listed here for convenience.

cat, pi'gpi§

coat, kapo'^ (from Chinook jargon)

crazy, kle'si

dollar, ta'la (from Chinook jargon)

eyes, "^a'ys

hour, "i^aVa

joy, as^u'yil, 'he is happy'-

oh!, o

pieces, pi'sas

plank, pla'77k (77 is the only defin-

itely borrowed sound found so

far)

poison, pu'ywisad

railroad, lilu'xud

salt, so'lt, so'alt

soup, slu'p

table, te'bl

thousand, ta'wosad

town, ta'wad

devil, li'^ub (from Chinook jargon;

Fr. le diahle)

bread, sipb'l (means 'loaf bread',

from Chinook jargon)

quarter, q'^o'ta

Possession of Nouns

This series of forms is not complete, but indicates the two devices employed,
the verb expression and the prefix.

a. The verb-expression. This is the commonest device, and uses one or other of

two verbs, g'^a"^-, 'to own', or g^'a'l, 'to belong to'. The following composite

paradigms are illustrative.

g'^a"^-, 'to own'. It utilizes the prefix plus suffix series of bound pers. pronom.

subj. forms.

cg''a"i* d(9)ba'd, 'my father'

"^acg^a'*^ d(a)squ'yd, 'your mother'

sg^'a's ci^a'ya, 'his friend'

sg^'a'^il ba'dacil, 'our son'

sg^a'cila'p co'k'^a, 'your (pi.)

younger brother'

sg^a's'^a'lg'^a ci'^a'ya, 'their friend'

Material objects, animals, etc., may also be possessed, using the same verb

as for the family relatives above. The following miscellaneous examples are from

early notes taken down from SW. The d-^di'-^si which sometimes appears is

probably a prefix (unidentified), even though these notes give it as shown here.

cg'"a'd pi'spiS, 'my cat'

sg^a'di ya'ls9d, 'my mocassin'

cg'^a"^ wuda'x, 'my blueberries'

acg'^a'si ya'lsad, 'his mocassin'

(similar to "^ac-, 'you (sing.)'

acg'^a''* wuda'x, 'your (sing.) blue-

berries'
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g^d'i, 'to belong to'. It utilizes the pers. pronom. series of particles.

g'^8'1 "^a'ca ci'i'a'ya, *my friend'

g""9'l da'g^'i ba'da, 'your (sing.) son'

g'^a'l ca'dil co'k'''a, 'his younger brother'

g^'a'l di'bui badbada, 'our sons'

g^a'l gula'po yiya'ya, 'your (pi.) friends'

g^'a'l ca'dil "^a'lals, 'their older sisters'

b. Possessive prefixes:

The tic-, tac-, tas- series of bound pers. pronom. subj. prefixes.

u6a'c tacca' ''a, 'I hid your toy'

tuto'pod ticca'lic, 'he pounded my back'

Special series of possessive prefixes used with family relationships follow. Only
two of the series were obtained, those for the 1st pers. sing, and the 2nd pers. sing,

ta-'^ca-'^-'da-'^di-'^d-'^tad-, 1st pers. sing.

daba'd, 'my father'

g^atax^ kidba'd, 'who's my father?'

taco'k'^a'^dico'k'^a, 'my younger
brother'

di'§a tadba'da, 'here's my son'

ta-~'da-'~tad-'~^ac-, 2nd pers. sing.

taco'k'^a, 'your younger brother'

da'i'a'ls, 'your older sister'

6a'd kadba'd, 'where's your father ?'

tadba'd, 'your father'

lale"? tulalcaba'da, lale"? ti' til

caba'da, 'no, this isn't my son'

(ca- usually is feminine)

k^'ocid da'^a'ls, 'who is my older

sister?'

'dil acqu'y "^
til, 'is this your mother ?'

(this form probably belongs to

the bound pers. pronom. subj.

series)



THE PARTICLE

This class of items is tentatively formulated. They appear to be formally

distinguished from the other classes by having basic free forms, which may lack

inflection or may take distinctive participial affixes indicating comparison, direc-

tion and location. However, these distinctions are not rigid. Probably many verb-

stems could be used as free forms and express modifying semantic values as do the

particles and proclitics. Quite possibly many or all the particles can be verbalized,

or revert to verbal form. Because the use with the particles of verbal, nominal

and general affixes brings often the same words into the formal area of the verbs

and nouns, and because even the verb-noun distinctions are much involved, the

formal segregation or union of these free-acting words is impossible at this stage

of analysis.

Hence, the present method is to list the particles in a brief and tentative

formal analysis on the basis of the occurrence and type of affixation, and to follow

this with illustrations of each particle under a semantic classification. The particles

under each heading are listed in phonetic order.

The distinctive participial affixes are :

tu-, direction towards

lil-'~il-'^lix-, comparative and superlative

xe- (etc.), color indicator

-x'' or -i+-x'', motion towards, direction ( ?)

-albac, side, covering ( ?)
^

-adi, location (in terms of a house)

-a'gwap, around something ( ?)

-OS, foot or bottom of something ( ?)

The proclitic wal-, 'still' (degree), is used as a superlative in conjunction with lil-.

A division of the particles into five groups on the basis of affixation is tenta-

tive, and is certain to be considerably altered if not discarded as soon as further

data are ready for handling. There is a question, for instance, as to whether

various affixes can go directly on particles, or whether they are attachable to the

affix already joined to the particle. Proclitics are given in parentheses. The division

is into particles showing no affixation, and those taking verbal, nominal, participial

and mixed affixes respectively.

Particles Without Affixes

Particle
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Particle

ti'g^ax''

te'yb'^te'b

t9p96a'd.3b

ca'dil

ca'dil

Sa'dig^as

xe§u'4^

xok^a'c

XWg'gWgS

X''3k*3'4~5

xe'ba'6

xek^'e'X

xe'd[9b

?e'lks

"'ok^o'q^

Semantic Class

temporal

descriptive

interrogative

pers. pronom.

pers. pronom.

interrogative

descriptive

color

color

temporal
color

color

color

comparison
locative

exclamation

Meaning

soon

'hard (blow)'

'when. . . ?'

'he, him'

'they, them'

'which. . . ?'

'soft'

'gray'

'yellow'

'now'

'white'

'black'

'red'

'too, too much'

'end, tip'

'yes'

Particles With Verbal Affixes Only

Particle
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Particle
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x^Dk^3'(i~x"3k^3'4'^, 'white'.

til xe'k^ x^'Dk'o'ci^ ^a'l^al. 'a big white house' (SW)
^eha'6, 'black'.

xeba'6 fii'tx^'ad, 'a black bear'

xek^e'X, 'red'.

xek^'e'X tec^a'tx'^ad (or, tataSa'tx^ad) ,
'red bear'

xeq^e'x'', 'blue, green'.

tuba'k^Cil ta'salabad xe^'^e'x' 'i'a'l^al, 'we all see a blue house' (SW)

s^'^e'x", 'a colored person' (e.g. a Negro)

is(i'^e'x^9l9x^, 'blue' (SW)
xok'^a'c, 'yellow'.

Particles Expressing Comparison and Degree

tu'x^-^tu'x, 'just, only' (sometimes applied to time as well as to degree).

tu'x"^ asxa'l, 'it's just a mark'

tu'x^Sad, 'I was just going' (to do it)

tux^fiad asla'bad, 'I was just looking. . .' (SW)
tux^fiad xal(t)uto'pod, 'I was just going to pound him'

tux''(5ix^ asla'bad ti'il 'i'a'l'^al, 'I was just looking at that house' (SW)
tu'x tuca"i'ad, 'it's just a plaything' (WG) (-d is unidentified)

lale'?, 'different'.

lale"^ csEmma tn'lslElla, 'Emma is different from Ella'

lale"i* casuya'l tn'ldlVancouver, 'Seattle is different from Vancouver'

lale"i* ti'il tu'lada'g'^i, 'he is different from you (sing.)'

lale"^cix'^ tu'lalca'dil, 'you (sing.) are different from them'

tulale"^6ad, 'I am different from that'

xo'l'i'/^xo'l, 'just, only',

xoV asg^a'dil, 'just sit still!'

xo'l'i* dico, 'just one'

xo'l sli'x^ sq^o'lob, 'just three of these chickens'

xo'l sa'li sq'^o'lob x'^e' k'^subda'bs, 'those two chickens don't lay at all'

xo'l ?a'l, 'quicker'

xo'lcad, 'I just. . .'

xo'lab '^x'-o'lab, 'like, similar'.

xo'lab i, 'yes, it's like (him, it)'

xo'lapcil aca'dil, 'we are like them'

xo'lab a'k^'isk^aba'y'?, 'it's like a dog'

xo'lab swa'lwa*^ til pi'spis, 'the cat is like the cougar'

xo'lab atasda"? aElla tng^di-Emma, 'the name Emma is like Ella'

x^'e"^ k'^isxola'ps a'^'a'ca, 'he (anyone) is not like me'—indirect speech

xwg/ k'^isxo'lapcil aca'dil, 'we are not like them'

x^e'le xo'lab ^George t^Howard, 'Howard is not like George'

x^e'lacix'' xa'lab a'^a'ca, 'you (sing.) are not like me'—direct speech

x'^e' k'^icxo'lab aca'dil, 'I am not like them'

tiixo'lab^ad, 'I was like that'
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k'^e'g^ad ~g''e'g''3d~U:"ed-, the bound form, 'few, less'.

le'l Ic^'e'g'^ad, 'far less*

liUc^'e'g^ad, 'fewer'

lilll^e'g'ad tublticg'a'?, 'he has

less than I have'

ijgwg'gwg(j t9sg*a's, 'he hasn't got

more'

xe'qab, 'too, too much',

xe'^ab kb'p, 'too deep'

xe'^ab xH'kt, 'too wide'

xe'c^ab xa'^ab, 'too tall'

xo'l'^lc^ed, 'just a few (things)'

xo'l'^lc^edid, 'just a few (people)'

xDl'^lc^'e'd sida'dx", 'just a few fish'

k''e'll:''9d, 'just a little'

xe'^ab x^'d's, 'too fat'

xed[ab bi'bsabis, 'too thin'

xe'd[9b pa'lt, 'too thick'

asxe'd, 'how'. Also used as the interrogative 'how ?'

as'^a'ydt'^cad asxe'd g''9smimo"?ads, 'I know how small it is'

Connectives

yu'x^, 'and, also, with'. The vowel may alternate with 9. The final consonant may
alternate thus: -x'^'^-X'^-k^'^-k. These may be due to dialectical or sandhi

differences. It is commonly used in conjunction with ta', 'that, there'.

wuda'x yu'x'^ta libbi'x^, 'huckleberries and a sweet blueberry' (EA)
sto'b§ yu'kt9 sla'dayt, 'a man and a woman' (WG)
til s^u'y yu'kta ba'das, 'a mother and her daughter' (WG)
di'60 ta'xl yu'k'^ta tudeg''9S, 'one double arm-length' (spear ?) also 'one single

arm-length' (WG)
yu'x'^Six", 'you will be there right along with him' (WG)
yu'x^^ix^ Xu'i'a'l, 'you'll come too'

9sla'li C9's^9k'' yu'x'^ C9ska's §ka'6id, 'there lived a boil with her sister the

sledgehammer' (EA)
sH'x^oci y9k bo's, 'thirty-four' (WG)

kla'l, 'and, also'. This form is more emphatic than yu'x'^'^yu'k'^. I have only one

example of kla'l standing alone, but WG stated it can do so.

kla'lSix",
'

(but) you will be there right along with him'

kla'bx'^Six* Xu'^a'l, 'you'll come too'—a direct instruction

kla'169do Xu^'x", 'must I go too?'

kla'169d 9sq9l9'bil, 'I'm in trouble too'

klal u'^o'x^, 'he (she) is going too'

Demonstrative Particles

The forms in this section appear to be developments of ti', 'this, here,' and

ta''^ta"i'a, 'that, there'.

Because of their importance as a group of particles, the various forms as

modified and expanded by affixation or other means are given separate place as

individual items. A partial breakdown of the forms is suggested under 9ci'ii.

There may be connection with the -ul, -dil endings of some of the pers. pronom.

particles. The form til was once stated by WG to be Snohomish.
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ti', 'right here'.

sta'b ti', 'what is this?' (holding it up)

g'a'tti' (t), 'who is this?' (holding the person)

9s'i*a'ydt'^69d asxe'd g'^asxa'ajips ti' sla'dayt, 'I know how tall that woman is'

ti' tacxa'X, 'I want this one'

xa'l ti' S9wa'tix"tad, 'it is a good place' (country)
di'l x^o'd ba'd ti', 'is this your father?'

ti'ti''~ci'ci (redup.), 'this person or thing' (masc. and fern.) pointing right here.

Xuta'g'^ib 9ti'il ti'ti'i*, 'that man is going to buy this thing'

dilu'ad dilu'ad c'i'o'k^a. ci'ci, 'is this your younger sister? that's she'

alti', 'here, right here; it's right here' (9I-, general prefix, 'in, at, on,' etc.).

9lti'disa, 'it's right here'

ba'k'^Sil di'sa 9lti', 'we all are (always) here'

a'tti ('^9'ti), 'here' (9-, nom. prefix, 'in relation to').

ta'lti, 'right here' (tal- ?).

ti'l'^di'l'^til, 'this one'. WG said til is Snohomish: see ti'il below.

ilwa'ifiad til t'e'so, 'I was younger'
tut9'69d til st9'(i^ab kb'pos, 'he rolled the log down' (SW)
le'si6 til li'k^'ad, 'the barb of the fishhook'

C9'dil til tusa'xad, 'he scraped it' (this thing; emphatic)
b9'k^ til sXika'lkab y9'kt9 sSi'^idadx'^, 'both a bird and a little fish'

9sxe'd til (or k^i-) ta'di xu'yod, 'why did you do it ?'

dil fd'cd, 'that is I'

diluk sta'bta, 'what are these ?' (nearby)

di'l 9V, 'that is he'

xa'l til 9SX9'1, 'the sick man is feeling good'

dil d9'g'^i, 'that is you (sing.)'

9'til, 'at this, in this,' etc. (9-, nom. prefix, 'in relation to').

9til xa'X, 'in the woods'

tatil, 'this thing, this occurrence' in an object status (t9-, nom. prefix, object status).

tuxo'ldgx'' tatil tusbg'cs, 'he was badly scraped when he fell down'

fg'ltil, 'to this, towards this' (t^9l- general prefix, 'to, towards'). Note three forms

of this demonstrative in the one sentence :

l9'?e'b9§ t^9'ltil sa'lg^l 9'ltil ?a'lal til sto'b§, 'he walked to the door of the

house that man'

ti'il. 3rd pers. sing., subj. and obj. : 'he, him, she, her, it, that one, this one'. There

appears no obvious distinction between til and ti'il. SW pronounced it ti"i*il, the

accent usually on the first vowel. WG positively preferred ci'il as the standard

form for general use when any differentiation in meaning between it and ti'il was

suggested. Where the feminine must be distinguished ci'il is necessary. Syn-

tactically its usage is emphatic, as the 3rd person is generally included in the

regular verb expression. See also di'il, locative.

di'§a ti'il, 'he is here'

tu'di ti'il, 'he is there'

tuxa'l ti'il, 'he was good'

le'l ti'il, 'he is far off'

9s'^a't9b9d9x* ti'il, 'he (it) is dead

now' (emphatic)
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uta'^gdcad ti'il sta'p ca'dil, 'I slap

something for him'

tu'di di'il-g^il, 'they go across (a

river)
'

sya'ya*^ ti'il sto'b§, 'that man is my
relative'

bu'k" ti'il, 'all of them'

9sb'x ti'ilxo'd, 'the fire is burning'

ti'il ti'il, 'right here!' 'this is it!'

ti'il ti'il 3S9b9'6, 'it's lying right

there' (pointing nearby)

asxe'cil ti'il, 'he is angry'

9ti'il (9- pronom. prefix, 'in relation to').

(a) Relative position: object status.

ux^e'c 9ti'il S9b9'cs, 'he scraped himself when he fell'

u(5a'pit9b 9ti'il sca"^as 9ci'il, 'the toy was hidden from her'

(b) Temporal: 'at once'.

9ti'il~ati'il, 'now', 'at once!'

9SX9'16il 9ti'il, 'we are sick—right now'

9s'^i'tut9x" gti'il, 'he is sleeping now'

tabgti'il, 'to this one'—object status (tg-, nom. prefix, object status; b9- unidentified).

ub9'd69bid t9b9ti'il, 'he lied to him'

bti'il ( ?) (I9- is unidentified) .

b9lc^69la'po t9's9lab9d ti"'il 69'lkay l9ti"^ii '^a'l'i'al, 'you all see a spruce tree

in front of the house' (at that house) (SW)
ci'il. 3rd pers. sing., subj. and obj., but specifically feminine: 'she, her'. It is also

used generally for 'he, she, him, her, it, this one, that one' (see ti'il above).

tu'di ci'il, 'she is there'

di'sa ci'il, 'she is here'

dil ci'il, 'that is he (she, anyone)'

da'yay ci'il tutg'^i, 'only he lay down'

u' ci'il 9?u', 'that is she'

ci'il luka'lalac, 'she fooled me'—a plain statement

tuka'lalac ci'il, 'she fooled me'—emphatic, pointing at her (E commented,

"If ti'il is used, then do not use '^a'lg'^a".)

ub9'd69bci'lap fglci'il, 'you (pi.) lied to him (her, anyone)'

9ci'il. Indicates relational position, apparently determined by context: object,

agent, etc. (9- nom. prefix, 'in relation to').

uto'podt9bdei 9ci'il, 'she must have already pounded them (him)'

uca'|sit9b 9ci'il Mathilda ci'il Sammy Kay 9ti'il sca"^as, 'Mathilda hid the

toy from Sammy Kay (or, Sammy Kay's toy)'

Literally it would appear to be: It was hidden /by her / Mathilda / she /

Sammy Kay /object, the thing /it the toy. These three particles (1) place

Mathilda in a relational position to the undefined subject of the verb-expression

(2) merely define Sammy Kay as a specially designated female; and (3) point out

the toy is in a relational position (to Sammy Kay). The final -s indicates the toy

is in an object status.

ta'~ta"i'a, 'that, there'. The fem. form -ca appears to be boimd. a- appears to

be the alternate bound form.

sta'b ta', 'what is that?'

g'^a'tta (t), 'who is that?'

g^a'tca (t), 'who is that (fem.) ?'
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ati'il sto'bobs tuta'xod, 'the men are right there ptilling it'

ta'casxa'X, 'I want that one*

qgb'b ta' acasxa'l, 'it's bad that you are sick'

ta"'a, 'that, there' appears to be the fuller form of ta'.

ta"i'a tas'i'a's, 'it's lying over there'

ta'^ac, 'that, there' appears to be an alternant of ta"i*a.

ta"i*ac asba'fi, 'it's lying over there'

ta'di, 'that, that thing' (ta', 'that'; di, 'other, further'. Compare tu'di, 'there').

asxe'd til (or, k'^i-) ta'di xu'yod, 'why did you do it ? ... do that ?'

3s6a'l k'^ita'di xu'yod, 'how did you make that ?'

Modifiers of Particles

A considerable proportion of the modifiers listed below may be capable of

verbalization. The following bound and free forms, among others, can modify
the descriptive particles, and probably appear with other particles which sim-

ilarly modify other words. Body-part suffixes have not been found modifying

particles. Examples will be given of these combinations in the display of descript-

ive particles.

lil-'~il-'-^lix-, comparative and

superlative prefix

-6ad, etc., bound pers. pronom.

(subj.) series

wa'l-, intensive comparative

proclitic

ca'y-, intensive proclitic

xe'qab, 'too, too much'

da'yax"", 'very'

po't^, 'so, very'

la'ab, 'real, really'

ta'i, 'true, truly'

mimo"^ad, 'little, small, light, gentle'. Alternate forms are included among the

examples below. This is the only word found so far with any nasal sound, and

raises the question of its being a borrowed term.

mimo"^ad 6'^ekla, 'smallrocks, stones'

mima'ad sSa'di*^, 'a small fishhook'

mima'ad li'k'^ad, 'a small fishhook'

xe'^ab mi'mo'^ad, 'too small'

bi'bs9bis, 'thin'.

xe'd[9b bi'bsabis, 'too thin'

pa'lt, 'thick'.

xe'cjab pa'lt, 'too thick'

t'i't'as, 'slow'.

t'i't'as saca'lacids, 'he slowly followed you'

lilt'i't'as, 'slowest'

cay-t'i't'as69d, 'I am very slow'

t'e'so, 'young'.

iiwa'lSad til t'e'so, 'I was younger'

ilt'e'so, 'he's the youngest*

ilt'e'so tulal'^a'ca, 'he's younger than I am'

ilt'e'so^ad fi^illo'X (
=

6ix^illo'X), 'I'm youngest, you're oldest'

wa'1-ilt'e'so, 'younger still, the very youngest'

ti'il lilt'e'so, 'he's the youngest' (pointing or emphatic)

t'i't'9k3d9'k''imimo' 'i'ad, 'pat itgently
'

mimo"?ado k'^i'Xussg'Xss (s), 'does

he usually perspire lightly ?'

lilmi'mo'i'ad, 'the smallest'
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te'yb^-te'b, 'hard' (i.e. a hard blow),

sxa'^ap, sa'^aps, 'tall' (of persons), 'high'(?).

as'^a'ydf^ad gsxe'd g'^asxa'^aps ti'

sla'dayt, 'I know how tall that

woman is'

6a'6i!), 'soft, pliable'.

cay-^a'6p, 'very soft'

la'ab (5a'6p, 'real soft'

lo'X, 'mature, old'.

t9'l lo'X, 'truly (very) old'

lo'X^ad, 'I am grown-up'

lillo'X, 'the oldest'

wa't-lillo'A, 'the very oldest'

lo'X sto'bs, 'the old man'

xla'lct~xle'kt, 'wide'.

lilxla'lct, 'widest'

wa'l-lilxla'kt, 'still wider'

xe'k'', 'big, large'.

xe'k'' cekla, 'big stones, rocks'

xe'^ab xe'k^, 'too big'

xe'k^ le'k''9d, 'a big fishhook'

cay-xe'k"*, 'very big'

xe'k^69d sto'bS tugula'ldcid, 'I'm

the big man that's beating (de-

feating) him'

xe'lc"", 'mean' (perhaps with the connotations of powerful, dangerous, hostile).

xe'k"* sto'b§, 'a mean man'

xa'c, 'long'.

ta'l xa'c, 'the longest'

wa'1-lilxa'c, 'still longer'

xa'l, 'good, generous'.

xa'l sawa'tix^tad, 'good (cleared)

country'

xa'lta', 'good!'

xa'l sla'dayt ^a'g^aS, 'a good wife'

xa'l X9'6, 'at peace, peace of mind,

unworried' (lit. good mind)
xa'l s6a'li'^, 'good-hearted, generous'

b9'k'' xa'l, 'all good'

cay-t9xa'l, 'very good'

x'^a'x''a~x''e"i*x''a'x'^a, 'light' in weight.

lilx^e"^x^a'x^a, 'lightest'

x'"e"i'x^a'i*x^ac9d, 'I am light (weight)'

lilsa'^9p, 'tallest'

watlilsa'59p, 'still taller'

cay-sxa'?9p'^a'lg*a,'theyareverytail'

klatusa'xatab f'glSa'c^is, 'usually it

was scraped until soft'

po't 6a'6i!), 'so soft'

lo'loX (redup.), 'old, aged'

ulolo'Xel69d, 'I was grown up'

lolo'X9x^69d, 'I'm old now'

tulolo'X9x'' g'^9ltu'^a't9b9d, 'he was

old when he died'

C9ta'6i §i'§9d t9sxla'k:c, 'six feet

wide'

xe'k^ s6a'tkl9d udo'6o69d, 'the big

grizzly-bear, I shot him' (do'6-

probably meant for t'o'c-)

lilxe'k", 'bigger, biggest'

lilxe'k"^ g'''9l-xulpixe'k^, 'the bigger

and the bigger' ( ?)

C9la'6i ^i'sid t9sxa'c, 'six feet long'

x^9'l9 xa'l, 'no good' (WG)
9k^e'l9xa'l, 'not so good' (WG)
lilxa'l, 'the best'

wal-lilxa'l, 'the very best: it's still

better'

po't' xa'l9b9C, 'a smooth tree' (lit.

so good bark)

xa'l tac'^9'X, 'I am glad you came'
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x^d's, 'fat, stout'.

lilx'^o's, 'fattest'

wa'l-iix'^o's^il, 'we are still fatter'

x^'o'c, 'sharp'.

i' x'^d'c, 'yes, sharp'

x""d'c sdo'lc"^, 'a sharp knife'

x^'d'c kaba'tad, 'a sharp axe'

ta'l x'^d'c, 'sharpest'

ke'kxu*?, 'short'.

ilke'kxu'Sad, 'I am the shortest'

klo'b, 'good, all right, correct'.

klo'b ta', 'that's right, it will do, fine!'

9sklo'bil5ix^, 'you're (sing.) fine', you're in good health

xa'b, 'heavy'.

lilx'^o'c, 'sharpest*

x^o'dsks, 'a sharp point' (-ks, 'nose,

point')

uwa'l-iix^'o'dsks, 'a real sharp point'

ilke'kxu, 'it's the shortest'

lilxab, 'heaviest'

cay-x9'b, 'very heavy'

:s3't, 'hard' (substance).

Iilx9t, 'hardest'

X9't 9S§a'b t9st9'k^ab, 'that log is hard and dry'

:^a'X, 'hard' (substance).

lilxa'X, 'hardest'

wa'1-ilxa'X, 'still harder, the very hardest'

xa'X, 'brush, brushy, wooded, tangled (country)'.

xa'X S9wa'tix''t9d, 'tangled, wooded country'

lilxa'X, 'most heavily wooded'

wal-ilxa'X, 'still more brushy (country)'

q9l9'b, 'bad'.

q9l9'b S9wa'tix''t9d, 'it's a bad place (country)'

ca'y-q9l9'b, 'very bad, he's no good'

Iilq9l9'b, 'the worst'

wal-lilq9l9'b, 'still worse'

q9l9'bil, 'spoiled'
—a state of badness

9sq9l9'bil, 'he's getting in trouble'

xe'c^ab^ad uqgb'bil, 'I'm in real trouble'

uta'k^ g''9l-q9l9'bil, 'it got wet and so is spoiled'

uk9la'b96i69d, 'I have a sprained wrist' (kala'b =; q9l9'b ?)

(i'9'6, 'wild' (vegetation, animals, persons)

(^^9'6 sa'qak, 'wild carrot' ( ?)

4'^9'c sto'bs, 'a wild man'

(i^9l6'i'a'lg''a sto'bobS, 'wild men,
the men are wild'

?a'l, 'quick, fast'.

xo'l 'i'a'l, 'quicker'

xo'l "^a'l tgsk^D'dgdcids, 'he

quickly grabbed you (sing.)'

l9'i*e'b9d tu'^a'l, 'he walked fast'

Iilx9'b69d, 'I am the heaviest'

X9'bil9x^,
'

(they) became heavy'

lilq^9'6, 'wildest'

ilwa'l-il4^9'6, 'it's real wild'

'?a'l§9d, 'to walk fast' (-§9d,

'leg, foot')

Xu'?a'l§9d, 'he will walk fast'

wa'1-lil'i'a'l, 'still quicker'
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"^a'lSad, 'I am quick'

cay-'^a'l, 'very quick'

m?a'l, 'quickest'

All exclamations may be lengthened normally to 2 or 3 mora length, and even

more for emphasis.

xu'y^. 'goodbye, farewell'.

xu'y''*, 'goodbye'
—to anyone

xu'y§3ba"i*, 'goodbye'
—to a man (ba"' probably < ba'd, 'father')

xu'ysqo"^, 'goodbye'
—to a woman (4o"^ probably < sqo'y, 'mother')

The above could also be written as two words each :

xu'ys 9ba"^ and xu'ys <\o"^ respectively.

x'^e"^, 'no'; a general negative. See further examples under Mode.

yaV^-x^e"^, 'he must be gone, before. . .'

x^e'b xo'lab ^George t^Howard, 'Howard is not like George'

x^e'bfiix^ xo'lab a'^a'ca, 'you (sing.) are not like me'

i''~e', 'yes'.

yaV^^-i', 'yes, you must'

o', 'oh'.

?o'g-/^?e'§-, 'to pity, help, ask for help, thank'.

xe§ba"^'^'^o'gba"^ (^'i'e'gba'?), 'thank you'
—to a man (often reduplicated)

xe§4o"''~'^eMo'''. 'thank you'
—to a woman (often redup.)

xesba''i' g'^o'ta 'i'o'sabic, 'thanks for helping me'—to a man

^o'scio"? 9g'^a'ca 'i'o'sabic c^o'^, 'thank you for helping me'—to a woman

^o'sabic, 'please help me, please'

Xu'i'o'gabicc^ix'' saba"i*, 'thank you'
—to a man for a gift

I have no breakdown for xe§-, which was given by SW, EA, WG. WG gave the

^o's- forms at the last interview, Oct. 17, 1947.

Intensive forms follow.

po't'~po't, 'so, very'.

po'€ xa'l, 'smooth'

po't'xabbac, 'a smooth tree'

po't asx^'a'lk'', 'he's real crazy, very silly' (drunk ?)

po'€ xa't, 'it's so hard'

po't xa'i, 'so nice'

da'yax^, 'very'
—

mildly emphatic,

da'yax^ xa'l, 'very nice, nicest'

da'yax'' qala'b ta' acasxa'l, 'it's very bad that you (sing.) are sick'

da'y9x^6ad ce'ck"^ uxa'l, 'I'm awfully sick'

ce'ck^ (~ci'ck^
—SW), 'very'

—
emphatic.

ce'ck'' xa'X ti sawa'tix^'tad, 'I like the place (very much)'
ci'ck^'^ad asxa'l, 'I am awfully sick' (SW)

ci'cik'^aSi'lap asxa'l, 'you (pi.) are awfully sick' (SW)
ce'ck^ x^'o's tasqe'g^ac, 'the deer is awfully fat' (SW)

xala'b, 'very'.

xala'b asxa'l, 'he is very sick'
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Interrogatives

The general interrogatives include three words meaning 'when', with several

unidentified stems and prefixes. WG said one or more of them or their combined

forms are Snohomish : these are indicated,

pata'b, 'when?'

pata'b k^itusta'sads, 'when did he hit it ?'

pata'b k'^itusta^i'ls, 'when did he lie down?' (Snoh., WG)
alpata'b, 'what date ?'

alpgta'b sla'xi dix^'Xu'^o'x'', 'on what day are you going?'

alpata'b k"itucdag''a'g''i, 'when did I get into it ?'

tapata'b, 'when was that ?' (Snoh. , WG)
pataxe'd, 'when?'

pataxe'd k^'itusta^ils, 'when did he lie down?' (Snoq.)

pataxe'd k'^itusxe'cil aci'il, 'when did he (she ?) get angry ?'

tapataxe'd, 'when was this?' (Snoh., WG)
pataxe'dCad kluya'yus, 'when shall I begin to work?'

The accent is on the ultimate or penultimate vowel, suggesting the stems to be

ta'b, xe'd and 6a'd. A da'd and 6a'dab are found meaning 'where?', and a xe'd

is found in combinations meaning 'how? why?'. The prefixes ta- and pa- are

indeterminate.

tapaSa'dab, 'when was that?' (Snoq., WG).
fe'd, 'where?'

ca'd k('^i)sacco'k''a, 'where's your younger sister?'

6a'd kidba'd, 'where's my father?'

da'dax^ til daba'da, 'where's my son ?'

fia'dab til ci'^a'ya, 'where's my friend?'

'i'a'lSa'd k'^itacu^a"^a, 'where were you playing?' (same with or without ^a'l-)

tu6a'd, 'where was that ?'

al6a'd, 'where ? whereabouts ?'

al6a'd k'^ituco'sil, 'where did I dive ?'

al6a'd k^'itaco'sil, 'where would you (sing.) dive?'

al6a'd k^Xussa'xads (s), 'where will he scrape it?'

ci^e'd, 'what time?'

ala^'^e'd, 'what time is it?'

as6a'l, 'how? what reason?' (Snoh. ? WG).
as6a'l k'^ita'di xu'yod, 'how did you make that ?'

as6a'l k'^'atusxe'cils'i'a'lg'^a, 'what was the reason they got angry?' (WG said

as6a'l is the Snohomish equivalent of asxe'd in Snoqualmie)
Pronominal interrogatives :

sta'b, 'what ?'

sta'b tu'di, 'what's that ?'

sta'b k'^a'd xa6, 'what's on your mind?'

sta'b ti'il ask'^a'tasSix^, 'what's that in your hand? what are you holding?'

sta'b ta', 'what's this?' nearby
di'luk sta'b ta'ta, 'what are those' over there?

alsta'b k^is^a's, 'what is it in?' (i.e. which container)
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sta'b k^ik^e-xDSD-ta'sciSil, 'what did we hit you for?' (SW)
x'^e' k''9C9s'i*a'yd kasta'bas, 'I don't know what this is'

Sa'dig'^QS, 'which is it? which one?'

(^a'dig'^as sto'bS, 'which (is the right) man ?'

fia'dig'^as k'^'icg'^a"^, 'which is mine?'

xwg'? g'«'ec9s'^a'ydx'^ fia'dig^'as k'^eg'^al-ci'il, 'I do not know which belongs to him'

g^a't'^g'^o't, 'who' ?

gVtg^a't^il, (redup.), 'who are we?'

ut9'49t69d t''9lg''a't, 'I slap it for

someone'

x^e' k^9C9s'^a'yd g9g^a'tas, 'I don't'

know who this is'

g^a't kuxe'cil, 'who got angry ?'

g^a'tti' (t-), 'who is this?' (hold-

ing him)

g'^a'^ix^, 'who are you?'

g'^a'ca, 'who is that woman?'

The following interrogatives are based upon the stem xe'd, meaning 'how?

why?'; one sentence was given as 'when?'. This group is distinctly verbal in the

formal use of aspect prefixes and the -9x' suffix. The inclusion here is on semantic

grounds. The differences, if any, between 'how? why? what reason? when? then

what?' etc. are not always evident.

9sxe'd, 'how ? why ?'

9sxe'd k"itus9x^9sba'k''ls'i*a'lg''a, 'how did they get hurt?'

9sxe'd k^gsxa'Xtsx'', 'how did he like it ?'

asxe'd k9tus9'ci9bs, 'how did he lift it?'

9sxe'd6ix'' Xu'^o'x*, 'are you going to go ?'

9S9xe'd til (or, k'^i-) ta'di xu'yod, 'why did you do it (that) ?'

9sxe'di k''9tacxu'yDd, 'how did you do it?'

xe'dgx*, 'how is it? what is the matter with it? why?'
xe'dgx'' ti'il S9x''xe'cils, 'why did he get angry?'

9sxe'd9x''. As for xe'dgx^; also, 'what reason? when?'

9sx'd9x'' ti'il S9x'^t ''a'kg9d, 'what was the reason he waited?'

(9s)xe'd9x'' ti'il ta'qos, 'the reason was that he was thirsty'

9sxe'd9x^6ix^ Xu'i'o'x'', 'when are you going?'

uxe'd, 'what happened ? how come ? what do you want ?'

iixe'd ti'il S9'xn9'^ils, 'why is he lying down?'

uxe'd9x'', 'how is it now? why?'
uxe'dgx^ ti'it (k'^9-)s9x"t9'5ils, 'why did he lie down?' or, 'something must

have happened to make him lie down'

g''9l-tuxe'd9x^, 'then what?'

Location

Affixes and particles are used to indicate locational relationships. General

and special affixes are added to the particles to show location and movement.

The general relationship of location of one thing in regard to another is conveyed

by the general prefix 9I-, 'at, in, on,' etc.; it precedes verbs, nouns, and particles.

General motion towards and away from anything is expressed by the nominal

prefixes tu-, 'to, towards', and tul-, 'from, away'. Usually they appear in conjunc-
tion with the above general locative prefix, as f^gl-, 'to, towards', and tulgl-,
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'from, away', and may precede verbs, nouns and particles. The general locative

affixes have already been illustrated under the verbs and nouns. The following
are examples of their use with particles.

9I-, 'at, in, on,' etc.

kluya'ytis'^a'lg'^a alba'!^" sla'xi, 'they would work every day'

u'^a.'y6x'^6dd C9sk''a"^tid 9si!)9'dil 9lta"i'a stg'q, 'I found a mouse (fem.) hung
over there (pointing) at the log-jam'

fgl-, 'to, towards'.

kbtucg'klcstgb t'^9lx^D'dsksis, 'they used to sharpen it until it was sharp'

klgtusa'xatgb f^gl^a'SjSis, 'it was usually scraped until soft'

tu'lgl-, 'from, away, than'.

ilt'e'so tul9l'i*9'c9, 'he is younger than I am'

le'l k''eg''9d tacg'^a"^ tu'blde'bul, 'you have far less than we have'

Several participial suffixes indicate more or less specific location and motion,

-adi'^-a'di'^. Location, often in regard to a house,

-a'lbac, location relative to an object, at side of or underneath it.

-a'g''9p, 'around'(?).

-ix'', or -i+'X"^, motion towards, direction(?).

-OS, at the foot or bottom of something ( ?).

di?, 'other, further' (?).

di'i'a'di'^, 'other end of house, back of house'

ti'i'a'Sad, 'next door, neighbor, nearby' (SW)

di'il, 'other, further'. This particle may be a cognate of one or more of the

demonstrative particles.

tu'di di'i'i'l-g'^il, 'they go across' a river (SW)
ti'il gsla'li 9'lt9di'il-g'^il 9t9sto'lak'', 'they lived on the other side of the river'

di'sa, 'here'. The first part of this particle probably is di*^, 'other, further'. The
second part is unidentified. The verbal aspect and other affixes make this particle

the main part of a verb-expression.

ya'w'i'-di'sa, 'he (she) must be here

(before. . .)'

ya'w'^-g'^gdi'Sa, 'he must be here

(before. . .)'

ya'w^gd g'^gdi'ga, 'I must be here

(before. . .)'

bgdi'sax^, 'he is here already'

di'§a ti'il, 'he is here'

di'Sa^ix'^, 'here you are'

di'Sa'^a'lg^'a, 'they are here'

tg'diSa, tgdi'Sa, 'right here'

9lti'disa, 9'ltidi'sa, 'it's right here'

Xudi'sa, 'it (they) will be here'

ba'k^ Xudi'ga, 'they will all be here'

ucu't Xudi'Sa, 'he said he would be

here'

dibi'd, 'next, next to'.

dibi'd'^a'lg'^a gtgstg'k'^ab, 'they are next to the tree'

dibi'ds'^a'lg^'a atgst'g'k^ab, 'the tree is next to them'

dibi'd 9ti'i S9x''g''a'di, 'on the other side of the chair'

dibi'd gk'^ida'datu, 'the day after tomorrow'

9ldibi'd, 'the next (one)'

tu'di, 'there', tu- may be the general locative prefix referred to above, 4-di"^,

'other, further'.
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ba'k'' Xutu'di, 'they will all be there'

gltu'di, 'there, in there, over there'

tu'di di'il-g'^il, 'they go across' the

river

tu'di ti'il, 'he is there'

tu'di 'i'a'lg^a, 'they are there'

le'l atu'didi, 'away over there'

(may be Snoh.)

Xutu'di, 'he will be there'

sa'dix^-^sa'dil, 'inside' (cf. sa'lbix'^).

tuwa'X (tu'^a'A ?) tuxgdix'", 'he went inside'

tux^a'badxn'^ sa'dix'", 'he threw it inside'

tuxa'dgd tusa'dix^, 'he pushed it inside'

tula'bad f'sa'dil t^a'b-k'^ax^a'bt'' tusa'dil, 'he looked inside (and grabbed it)

and threw it inside'

ci'x'', 'first' (see numerals) . The use of the locative affixes is shown herewith.

ci"i*x^adi, 'the front of the house'

lilci'x^, 'that which is ahead or before, the first'

ga'dst, 'front'.

lilSa'dst, 'the front' (of a car, canoe, etc.)

§a'lbix^, 'outside' (cf. sa'dix''. The -x^ or -ix"^ may be suffixial).

asla'babadCad Sa'lbix^, *I saw it outside'

tuxa'dadfiad tusa'lbix"^, 'I pushed it outside'

tux'^o'bad^ad tuSa'lbix^, 'I threw him outside'

asa'lalabtub ti'^'il sto'b§ ataga'lbix"^, 'they are looking at a man in front of

(outside) the house' (SW)
'i'o'x^ tiiSa'lbix^ cix''aca"?a, 'go outside and play!'

gg'^^ga'^i, 'high, above, up above'.

le'l ^a.'(\ tasaskla'x'^s,
'

(the grass) grows way up high'

S9'(i sya'b, 'Lord, God' (lit. high chief)

Si't, 'close, near'.

^i't ataxo'd, 'near the fire'

g'^o'di ci't, 'sit close together'

lii^i't, 'the closest'

lilci'6t, 'the closest, nearer'

ti'il lixSi't f^alta^a'lal, 'the one nearest to the house'

^i'^ax^, 'close, close now, she's getting closer'

la^i'tax'', 'it's getting close'

ci'tax^6ad, 'I am getting close'

le'l, 'far, far away'.

le'l ataxo'd, 'away from the fire'

le'l ci'il, 'she is far off'

le'lel, 'far, far away'

g'^al-di'lilax'^ sle'lels, 'then as soon as (he was) far far away'

le'l?a'lg"^a, 'they are far off'

ti'il lixle'l, 'the one farther off, the farthest'

x'^e' lale'l 'i'ak^'ista'qocibidx^, 'he almost reached (for) it with his hand'

lille'l, 'he went another way in a different direction, farther'

la'c^, 'back, last'.

la'4 sax^g^'a'di, 'the back seat' (of car, row of chairs, etc.)
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la'ci kebe'daca'lic, 'behind my back'

la'(^a'di (at9?a'lal), 'the back (of the house)'

lilla'4, 'the last one'

e'la<\, 'back, rear'

X96a'ladi, 'corner of house' (note -adi suffix)

X9ca'ladi 'i'a'cad "^a'lal, 'two corners of my house, corner to corner of my house'

kb'p, 'down, under' (-ap may be a cognate of the body-part suffix).

Xi'x'' ^i'sad k'^iXuskla'ps, 'three feet down they (bulbs) grow'

klapa'g^'ap atascbi'dac tas'^a'ydt^s, 'underneath and around the tree he found

her' (-a'g'^ap may be 'aroiind', and may include the abovementioned

-9p suffix)

tuta'cgd ti'il st9'k"ab kb'pos, 'he rolled the log down'

b9'69x^cil f^gltaklg'pos, 'we got down to the foot of the mountain'

tuso'locgd tukpa'lbac, 'I shove it underneath' and covered up (SW)
xe'wil so'bd tukpa'lbac, 'you put it underneath (something)' (SW)

kbpa'bacf, 'one (definite) person has it underneath'

(t9)q''a'bac, 'inside (something)'.

u'i'a'bdfiad tgq'^a'bac ta'i'a'lal, 'I was eating inside the house'

ila'bt^, 'beside (something)' (SW).

'i'e'lks, 'end, edge, top'.

^e'lks 9t9S9x^k^a'tac, 'the top of the ladder'

9lkla'b9C, 'this side'

akla'di, 'this end of the house'

til t9la'wil9x^ 9'lt9'i*e'l-g'^il atasto'lak"^, 'they were running up and down on

the edge of the river'

(tuxo'bgd^gd tuli'l) tuke'lid^ad tulilte'lic^^'il t^alt'ilkla'y, 'I throw it from the

river beach to the canoe' (SW)

Vg''9C, 'middle, between' (?),
|

lil'^e'g^'ac, 'the one in between' (in age) y

il9g''9ds6a'|9ds69d, 'I'm the middle one' (in age) \

Modal Particles

The particles in this section modify the whole expression rather than isolated

words, and so are classed as "modal",

tg'l, 'true, truly, surely'. This implies an admission rather than a mere statement.

t9'l '?9§a'b (usa'b ?), 'truly it's dry'

t9'l cxa'X, 'truly I like it'

tg'l ti'il k''tut9'^9d, 'he surely rolled it'

t9'169d tu''a"^ac9C, 'truly I was there'

t9'l u'i*9'x™e59d, 'truly he threw it out'

tglcado tut9'59d, 'did I really roll it ?'

C9'(i^, 'definitely'.

c^'^^ sg''a"i*, 'it definitely is mine'

la"^9b, 'real, really, actually'. This particle introduces a statement,

la"i*9b 9sxe'ci, 'he's really angry'

la"i*9b 6a,' 61^, 'really (very) soft'

la"^9b ufia'x'^cid, 'he actually hit you'
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la'^ab di'biil tuta'^ad, 'we really rolled it oxirselves'

la''i*9b69d uxu'ysd, *I really made it'

9la"^9b 9s6e'yk''il, 'it's really dirty' (9-, affix? preconsonantal sonancy?)

XD"^9l9, 'probably, perhaps'.

xD''i*9l9 tubsfia'g'^i, 'probably he lay down'

abi'l, 'either, or, perhaps, undecided, if.

abi'16il Xula'bgd, 'we may or may not go to see him'

abi'l Xnla'b9dx'', 'he may see him accidentally'

abi'l g^9t9'5i, 'if he lay down. . .'

abi'l Sa'Sas sto'b§ abi'l ^a'Sas sla'dayt, 'either a boy or a girl'
.

Numerals

Numerals are used in four categories: cardinal, ordinal, personal, and
_^
re-

petitive, and are illustrated and listed accordingly. The numerals take many of

the usual participial modifications. Examples of the different categories of nimi-

erals follow.

(1) Cardinal:

di^o xa'xa, 'one week'

Xi'x^ sla'xil, 'three nights'

bo's s§9'dod yu'kta C9la'6i ti' sHka'l^ab, 'four fish and six birds'

usa'xad til bo's st9'k''ab, 'he scraped four sticks'

pa'dac pi'§9S, 'ten pieces'

(2) Ordinal:

9lsbo'sils q''D't9, '4th quarter'

lilsa'li (?), 'second'

(3) Personal:

sa'liC 9S9'lab9d ti"?il xiso'4'' ^a'l'^al, 'we two see a gray house' (SW)

b9bo'§ tug^a'x", 'the four of us were walking'

tuXi'x^fiilap tutg'sad'i'a'lg'^'a, 'it was three of you who hit him' (SW)

(4) Repetitive:

tu§a'x''9d9d t9d6a'x'', 'he hit it once'

tula'i*b9dx'" 9tu2a'x'', 'he saw it once'

tucu't9t9d t9C9ba'b, 'he said it twice'

usa'xad 9t9C9ba'b, 'he scraped it twice'

Xi'x^al t9sb96a'^g''is, 'three times he lay down'

usa'xad 9t9bo'sal, 'he scraped it four times'

(5) General:

C9la'di('^)9x'" sbk^a'lb, 'six months ago'

p9'lk* 9t9sa'li, 'it's past two o'clock'

I9t''9l9t9sa'li, 'it's going on towards two o'clock'

il69'x, 'one half

The cardinal numerals:

1 di'co 5 C9la'c

2 sa'li 6 cala'ci

3 Xi'x^ 7 co'ks

4 bo's 8 tgqa'ci
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9 x^o'l

10 pa'dac (o'lub
—

Snoh.)

11 pa'd9c 9k9de'§o

12 pa'dac aksa'li

13 pa'dac 9klix^

14 pa'dgc 9kbo's

15 pa'd9c 9kc9la'c

16 pa'd9c 9k59la'6i

17 pa'd9c 9kco'ks

18 pa'd9c 9kt9qa'ci

19 pa'd9c gkx^'o'l

20 sa'b'a^i

21 sa'b'a^i 9k''di'6o

22 sa'b'aSi y9ksa'li

30 sli'x^odi

33 sii'x^o^i ygkli'x*

34 sH'x'^oSi y9kbo's

40 (s)bo'se6i

45 (s)bo'se6i y9ksla'c

46 (s)bo'se6i 9k59la'ci

50 sc9la'ceci

57 sc9la'ce6i 9k'^co'ks

58 sc9la'ce5i 9kt9qa'ci

60 sc9la'6i'i*a6i

69 sc9la'6i?a6i gkx^o'l

70 co'kse6i

71 co'kseCi 9k9di'co

80 st9qa'6i'i'e6i

82 st9qa'(5i'i*eci gksa'li

Ordinal numerals:

1st ci'x''

2nd 9lsa'li?ils~lilsa'li

3rd glsH'x'^ils

4th glsbo'sils

5th 9lsc9la'cils

6th 9lsc9la'6i'i*ils

7th glsco'ks

8th glstaqa'ci'^ils

9th glsx^o'ls

10th 9lsba'd9cils

11th 9lsba'd9cils y9'k9dico

12th elsba'dgcils y9'k9sa'li

13th 9lsba'd9cils y9'k9sH'x'^

14th 9lsba'd9cils y9'k9bo's

15th 9lsba'd9cils y9'k9C9la'c

16th 9lsba'd9cils y9'k9C9la'6i

90 sx^ola'6i

93 sx"'ola'6i gk^Xi'x^

99 sx*ola'6i 9kx*o'l

100 di'co S9b4^a'ci (~S9bk-a'6i)
101 di'co S9b4^a'6i 9k9di'^o

102 di'^o S9b4«'a'5i 9k9sa'li

109 di'co sabq^a'^i akax'^o'l

110 di'^o sabcj^a'ci akapa'dac
111 di'^o S9b4"'a'6i9k9pa'dacy9kdi'co
120 di'go S9bq-a'6i 9k9sa'li?a6i

130 di'^o S9bci"'a'ci 9k9sH'x^36i

200 sa'li S9bk^a'6i

300 Xi'x^ sabk^'a'ei

400 bo's9bk"a'(5i

500 cla'c sabk^a'^i

600 C9la'6i S9bk^a'(5i

700 co'ks S9bk^a'6i

800 t9qa'6i S9bk^a'(5i

900 x^o'l sabk^'a'^i

1.000 pa'dac S9bk"a'6i

1.001 pa'dac S9b4''a'6i 9k9di'6o

1,010 pa'dac S9bci'^a'6i 9k9pa'dac

1,100 pa'dac S9b4*a'6i 9k9di'6o

S9bk^a'6i

2,000 sa'laci S9bq^a'(5i

3,000 sli'x^oSi sghc^^^a'Si

9,000 xwo'la'^i S9b4^a'6i

10,000 pa'dac ta'wosad

17th glsba'dacils y9'k9co'ks

18th 9lsba'd9cils y9'k9C9qa'6i

19th glsba'dacils y9'k9x''o'l

20th 9lssa'l9V6i?ils (s)

21st 9lssa'l9'^a'6i'^ils (s-) y9'k9dico

30th 9lssli'x^36i?ils (s)

40th 9lsbo'se6i'^ils

50th 9lsc9la'ceti?ils

60th 9ls?9la'6i'^a'ci^ils

70th 9lsco'kse6i'^ils

80th 9lst9qa'6i?a'6i?ils

90th 9lsx''ola'ci?ils

94th 9lsx"ola'6i'^ils y9k9bo's

100th glsdi'co S9b4^a'{5i?ils (i)

1,001st alspa'dac S9b4''a'6i?ils yakgdi'fo
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1

2

3

4

5

Personal numerals:

di'co

sa'li'^salifi

Xi'x'^us

babo's-^babo's

calala'c

6 calala'6i

7 co'k'^oks

8 tqqa'^i

9 x'^o'lol

10 padada'c ("^o'lolob, Snoh.)

11 padada'6i akadi'co

12 padada'6i akssa'li (s)

13 padada'^i akali'x^u

14 padada'fii akababo's

15 padada'6i akacalala'c

16 padada'6i akacalala'ci

Consecutive repetition of numerals:

Once 6a'x^

Twice caba'b

Thrice Xi'x^ai

4 times bo'sal

5 times calaca'i

6 times calaci'^a'l

7 times coksa'l

8 times tqadi ''a'l

9 times x^ala'l

10 times padaca'i

11 times padaca'i akadi'co

12 times padaca'i aksa'li

13 times padaca'i akli'x''

14 times padaca'i akabo's

15 times padaca'i akcala'c

16 times padaca'i akcala'ci

17 times padaca'i akco'ks

18 times padaca'i akt^a'ci

17 padada'ci akaco'k^oks

18 padada'ci akatqqa'ci

19 padada'ci akax'^o'lol

20 sa'la'^aci

21 sa'la'i'aci akMe'co

30 sH'x^^'Dci

40 bo'seci

100 di'co sabq-a'ci

101 di'co sabci^a'ci akadi'co

110 di'co sabc^'^a'ci akapa'dac

1,000 di'co ta'wowsad, or padada'c

sabdi'^a'ci

2,000 sa'li ta'wowsad, or sali'^a'6i

sab^'^'a'ci

5,000 cala'c ta'wowsad, or cala'ceSi

sabq^a'ci

padaca'i akax'^o'l

sala'^a'Si'^a'l

sala'^a'ci'^a'i akadi'co

sli'x^aciVl

bo'seSi '^a'l

calaceci'^a'l

de'co sabq-a'6iVI
de'co sabqVciVl akadi'co

sa'li sabq^'a'fiiVI
co'ks sabqVci'^a'l

pa'dac sabq'^a'6i'^a'l

pa'dac sabq'^a'ciVI
akadi'co

pa'dac sabq'^a'ci'i'a'l

akapa'dac

pa'dac akadi'co sabq'^'a'ci'^al

sa'li "^a'ci sabq'^a'^iV

19 times
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ca'dil, 'he! she! he's the one! she did it!'—3rd pers. sing.

di'bul, *we! us! we're the ones!'—1st pers. pi.

gula'po, 'you (pi.) ! you're the ones!'—2nd pers. pi.

ca'dil, 'they! them! they're the ones!'—3rd pers. pi.

Several construction patterns apply to the whole series.

Demonstrative :

dil di'bul, 'that is we, that's us'

gula'po til uka'kabd, 'you (pi.) fooled him'

Locative prefix:

uba'dcab t^alca'dil, 'he lied to them'

Possessive :

g*3l'i*9'c9, 'it belongs to me, it is mine'

g'^alda'g'^i'^ax^'six^, 'it's your's (sing.) again now'

Verb constructions:

ca'dil tusa'xad, 'he scraped it'

The following general examples have been found with the forms illustrated,

and these forms probably can be extended to the others.

al'i'a'cs, 'with me'

cad^a'x'' g'^alXudi'Sa tida'g'^i al'^'a'ca, 'sometimes you (sing.) are here with me'

(the last word can also be worded thus: . . . asko' a'^a'ca, 'together with

me'; or . . . yo'x'^'i'a'ca, 'with me')

ilt'i'e'so tubl'i'a'ca, 'he's younger than I am'

The morphemes -d and -s following "^a'ca in the three sentences below have not

been identified.

X96a'ladi 'i'a'cad '^a'lal, 'two comers of my house'

g^'al'i'a'cad ?a'lal, 'that's my house'

b9'ks9b 'i*9'c9s til Xi'lca'l^ab, 'the bird's beak' (fit. probably 'nose mine that bird')

l9le'169d tubldg'g'^i, 'I am different from you'

tutilt9'sst9b69d 9t9d9'g^i (s ), 'I was hit by you (sing.)'

uba'dfigbid^il tid9'g''i, 'we lied to you (sing.)'

C9'eil ti'il, 'that is he (she) !'

x'^'e'b g''9lc9'dil, 'it doesn't belong to him'

ut9'49d69d ti'il sta'p C9'dil, 'I slap something for him'

le'l k^e'g''9d tu'cg''a"i* tu'blde'bul, 'you (sing.) have far less than we have'

uka'kabSil t9gula'po, 'we are fooling you (pi.)'

ca'dil '^a'lg'^a, 'they! they're the ones!'

g*9lca'xadil, 'it belongs to them'

b9'k"~b9'k^~ba'k^~bu'l<:*, 'all, both, everyone'. In three consecutive utter-

ances WG gave three different vowel qualities for this word.

bulc^- ti', 'all these'

bu'k- ti'il, 'all of them'

ba'k'^cilap tuxe'ked, 'you all scratched it'

ba'k" g''9l-g''9tusa'xab'^9'c9'^a'lg"'a, 'you all scraped them'

tub9'k''cil t9's9lab9d ^a'Pal, 'we all saw the house' (SW)
b9'k" ?o'(x'') go'bali'?, 'all went and died' (violently)

^e's, 'the whole'.
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da'yay, 'only, alone'.

da'yay di'co, 'only one, by itself

da'yay ci'il. . .
, 'only he . . .'

da'yay di'co tuba'dSabic, 'you (sing.) lied to me'

du'kSl, 'many, lots of them*.

du'k^ilSad, 'I've got lots of them'

kVd, 'few'.

xo'l*? k^'e'd, 'just a few' (things)

xo'l*^ k^e'did, 'just a few' (people)

xol*^ k'e'd sida'dx^, 'just a few fish'

Temporal Particals

There is a word-final -x'' on a number of temporal particles. Because the

accent falls on some of the last vowels, and since the normal stem pattern is CVC,
it is difficult to regard the -x"^ as a temporal suffix, though both Sadca'x* and

^ad^a"^ occur with no apparent semantic change,

pa'lk"^, 'past'
—of time of day.

i)^'\\C 9t9ta'gn, 'past noon'

jSa'lk* atabo's, 'it is past four o'clock'

di'dil'^di'di'i'il, 'still, continuing, yet'.

di'dil (-^di'diil) asxe'cil, 'he is still angry'

di'dil^ad u'^a'bd, 'I am still eating'

di'di'i'il b'^a'A, 'he is still coming'
didil asya'lSad, 'he still has mocassins on'

da'y'i', 'later, eventually, presently'.

da'y'^ i', 'yes, later'

da'y'' J^uco'd, 'he will tell him later'

da'y'^^ad Xuxu'yod, 'I'll do it later'

da"^x'^, 'lately, a short time ago'.

da"^x'' uSa'x'^'Dcid, 'he just hit you' (sing.) a whole ago
da"i'x''6ix'' tuasxa'l, 'you (sing.) were sick lately'

da'x^, 'just'. da"i'x'' and da'x^ may be the same particle.

da'x^^ad xlXuya'yus, 'I was just going to work, I just got ready to work'

da'x'^Sad xl(t)uxo'd6ub, 'I was just going to start up the fire'

tig*a'x^, 'soon, bye and bye, eventually'.

tig^a'x''6ix^ Xuxal xa'fi, 'you (sing.) will be worried soon' (grieve; Ut. sick

in mind)

cix^i'l, 'before', of time and sequence. This form is used as a free form (-il, an

affix ?). cix'^bi'd, 'before'. This is the form used in combination.

tuasklo'bil cix^bi'd atasta'^is, 'he was well before he lay down'

cadSa'x'^'^cad^a"^, 'sometimes'.

^ad^a'x'' k'^al-Xudi'sabic, 'sometimes he is here with me'

^adca"*' kuXudi'§a, 'sometimes he's here'

cad^a'x"* k^al-klux^'e"^ a'lti, 'sometimes he is not here'

SadSa x^'e' kulXudi'Sacil, 'sometimes we are not here'
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dacadca'x"^ k^'al-Xutu'didi til sto'b§, 'sometimes the man is way over there'

da'y cadca'x"^ k"9l-Xudi'§a6il, 'sometimes we're here'

xa'g^'ax'"', 'long ago, already'.

xa'g'^9x"' tuf^o'lc^, 'she went home long ago'

xa'g'^ax^ cg'^a"^, 'I've always had it'

xa'g'^ax'^fiix'', 'a long time you (sing.) were. . .'

t9slclo'bil69d altu'di xa'g^ax'', 'I was well long ago'

x^e'g'^as (?), 'now'(?).

4-a'K:ed~qa'lced'-Vked, 'always'.

4'^a'ked Mut'e't'ab, 'he is always bathing'

(^''a'ked l9t'9'k^os, 'he is getting blind all the time' (b- suggests a series of

accidents)

sqa'lced Xubsa'xad, 'he will always scrape it'

4"a'ked6ila'p uto'qob, 'you (pi.) will always cough'
A few general expressions of time :

ilc9'x 9t9'?a'w9, 'half an hour' (note English 'i'a'wa, 'hour')

69'x9lg'^9S sla'xi, 'midnight' (half the night gone)

ba'kludi'sa, 'you (sing.) are always here'

lcl9'su qu'cil, 'when we get together'

9sxu'y9x^, 'it is done, finished already'



THE PROCLITIC

Clitics, both proclitics and enclitics, are elements which are phonologically

bound but structurally free. Lest this statement be oversimplified, the following

definition is quoted from Dr. Kenneth L. Pike's book on "Phonemics": A clitic is

"a word which is phonologically dependent upon some other word; (1) a bound

form of an independent word, or (2) unrelated to an independent word, but suf-

ficiently independent in grammatical structure from those words to which it is

phonologically dependent so that it cannot be conveniently analyzed as an affix ".^

The items listed in this class have no alternate forms, are phonologically restricted

(a) to dependence upon some other word, or (b) appear in combination with one

or more affixes. They are structurally separable from both nouns and verbs. They
are very close to the particles in morphologic and syntactic constructions, but in

not appearing in entirely free form are thereby separated from the particles also.

WG and EA have both stated that these forms are not intelligible alone. Sub-

sequent research may necessitate a reshuffling of some of the particles and the

proclitics.

These proclitics are connected by hyphens with other words as necessary,

but affixes are joined directly to them. The present difficulties in word and word-

class division are illustrated in qxa'-, 'many', qxa'- is employed as a proclitic

generally, but appears to become free when joined by the comparative prefix il-,

or by the verbal prefix k"i-. In x'^e'b-qxa"^, 'not many', there is a further dif-

ficulty: x^e"^, 'no, not', is a free particle, -b appears to be a suffix to x^'e"^, but is

unidentified as such; it could be the verb aspect prefix b- in some cases, possibly

here, thereby verbalizing qxa'-. If not, then qxa'- functions like an enclitic.

A semi-formal grouping of proclitics can be made on the basis of (a) those

with suffixes only, (b) those with prefixes and siiffixes, and those that are (c) in-

determinate.

Those taking suffixes only :

til-, 'possibility, might'. Takes bound pers. pronom. (subj.) suffixes and precedes

verbs.

ti'169d, 'I might. . .'

ti'l^ad g^9t9'|i6, 'I might get rolled on'

til-g^'ata'^i^, 'he might get rolled on'

ti'l'^a'lg'^a g'^ato'qobab, 'they might want to cough'

ti'l^ad g^9X^g^D'dilob, 'I might want to get up'

til6il g'^9x'^9'lk^', 'we might get drunk'

ti'l-g''9q9l9'bil g^'9sa'xat9b9S, 'it might get ruined if it was scraped'

cay-. Intensive: 'very'. Takes bound pers. pronom. (subj.) suffixes; and takes

declarative -9X''. It precedes verbs and particles.

cay9x^69d ux9"i'il §9S9ba'badx'^, 'I became very poor'

cay-uqxaxa'Hl ta'la, 'he became very rich'

^Phonemics, a Techniqxie for reducing Languages to Writing, Kenneth L. Pike (Summer
Institute of Linguistics, Glendale, Cal., 1947), the glossary,

(76)
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cay-xa'l ti'il, 'he is very good'

cay-mi'mo?ad, 'very small'

cay-xe'k'', 'very big, it is very big'

cay-6a'c^, 'very soft'

g^o'ti'i*-. Connective, condition: 'because'. It takes bound pers. pronom. (subj.)

suffixes, and precedes verbs.

g^o'tiSad, 'because I. . .*

g^^o'ti^ad asxa'lsad, 'because I have a sore foot'

tuba's g^o'ti-'i'asta'sxac, 'he fell down because he was afraid'

g^'o'ti-'^asx^o'^gad, '. . . because he's lame'

g^3'ti-'i*9st9'k^os, '. . . because he's blind'

g''D'ti-'i*9stk''a'di,
'. . . because he's deaf

9s'i*a'ydt''69d 9sxe'd tuc9g''9sxe'g''s g^9ti'69d tux^e'Xgd, 'I know how big (it is)

because I measured it up'

liwg^.^gwgi. Connective, concurrent action, sequence, result: 'and, then, so'.

It takes bound pers. pronom. (subj.) suffixes, and precedes verbs and nouns.

g'^o'dil g^9l-'^e'tut, 'he sat and slept'

g'^o'dil g*9l-xa'l9lik^, 'he sat and wrote (letters)'

g^o'dil g^9l-X9'k^, 'he sat and chopped'

xe'16 g''9l-X9'k^, 'he stood up and chopped'

q(x)a'li ta'la k^al-t'o'k'', 'he got rich and went home'

u'i'9'l9d k*9l-'i*e'b9S, 'he ate and walked away'

g^o'dil k'^gl-bi'tgb, 'he sat down and gambled' (ta'la, 'money')

u69'lt9b k^9l-t'o'k^, 'he lost and came home'

uba'k^l k^gl-t'o'k'", 'he got hurt and went home'

u'^9'l9d k^9l9t9'pil, 'he ate and went fishing'

uxo'dxod k'^al-g'^'o'di, 'he talked and sat down'

xu'y9x'^ g^9l-t9ca'g''i, 'he finished then he lay down'

k'^al-ttixe'dgx'^, 'then what. . . ?'

ukula'ld k"9l-xa'bt^, 'he beat her and so made her weep'

tuc'i'a'bsitab g^'al-sg^'a"^, 'it was given to me and so it is mine'

tuqo'q'^atub g'^9l-x'"9'lk'^, 'he was given a drink, result drunk'

k'^alci'x'^ Xu'^o'x'^, (they expect you) 'so you will go'

x^e' bli'l 9k'^s(or g^'9l-)ca'x"'9cid, 'he nearly hit you'

ba'k^ k'^al-g'^aXudi'sa, 'they will all be here'

k"9l-Xutu'didi, '. . . will be over there' (di'sa and tu'didi are locative particles,

but the construction here makes a verb expression)

tuxe'cil k^9l-t'o'k'^ utut'o'k'^, 'he got angry and went home'

ya'w*^-. Imperative: 'must'. It takes bound pers. pronom. (subj.) suffixes, and

precedes verbs and particles.

ya'wSad g'^gse'^al ci'x", 'I must go out first'

ya'wSix'"' g^g'^a'b^i'x", 'you must eat that first'

ya'w6il g^'9di'sa, 'we must be here' (before we get it) (though di'sa is a particle,

this construction makes a verb expression)

ya'w'^-di'ga, 'he must be here' (e.g. before we can leave)
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yaV^-e'. 'yes, you must'

yaV^-x^e'^, '(he) must not' (e.g. be here, must be gone, before we can do it)

a'-'~a-. Demonstrative: 'that, there'. This appears to be the bound form of the

particle ta''^ta"i*a, 'that, there'.

ati'il sto'bobs tuta'xod, 'the men are right there pulling it'

^adSa'x'^ g^al-Xudi'Sa tida'g'^i a'^a'ca, 'sometimes you (sing.) are here together
with me'

Proclitics that take prefixes and suffixes :

wal-. A comparative and superlative: 'still, further, very', wal- may be preceded

by the comparative prefix il-'^lil-. It may be followed either by a bound pers.

pronom. (subj.) suffix, or by il-'~lil- prefixed to the word to which wal- is proclitic.

wal-liixa'A, 'still harder, the very hardest'

wal-lilci'ct, 'the very closest, it's still closer'

uwa'l-lilx^o'dsks, 'a real sharp point'

ilwa'l ilq'^a'^, 'it's really wild'

tilt'e'so ilwa'l^ad, 'I was younger'
ilwa'lcix'" ilt'e'so, 'you are the youngest'

qxa'-'~qa'-. Quantitative: 'many, more, lots'. It takes bound pers. pronom.

(subj.) sufifixes. It can take verb prefixes, can be reduplicated, and precedes verbs

and nouns.

qxa'cad Sada'dx'', 'I've got lots of

fish'

x'^e' k^'iXussa'Xs ak^iqxa"^, 'he

doesn't perspire much'

qa'-tu'^aX, 'many are coming'

qa'qo"', 'lots of water'

qxa'-ti^i'ls, 'automobiles'

qxa-C9'dis, 'lots of teeth'

Indeterminate proclitics

y3'x*-(+'?a'ca), 'with me'.

9sko'-(+'^9'c3), 'together(?) with me'.

qxa'-lilu'xud, 'lots of trains' (loan

word 'railroad')

qxa'-S9da'dx' te'diSa, 'lots of fish

here'

qxa'xa-sida'dx"^, 'lots of fish'

qxa'xa-sto'bobs, 'lots of men'

ilqxa"^'^lilqxa"^, 'more'

ilqxa' tgsg'^a'bp, 'you have more'

x''e'l9-qxa"i*, 'not many'
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